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A Case of Doubt. it is doubtful if anybody was indicted It is doubtful if he was really asleep after paper statement that the dear ones died i

for the casualty. it happened. the post of duty—perchance with a ban
It is doubtful if the operating officer did It is doubtful if block signals would not on the tlirotlle.

lot discharge some one to shield his office, have entirely prevented the mishap. It is doubtful if you don't get into a cas

but was taken from aphotograph of a little and officially locate the responsibihty—off It is doubtful if this road don't have like this some time yourself,

circumstance on n New England road not of himself. enough of this every year tu pay for sig- It is doubtful if the same thing don
very long ago. The graveyard in the back- It is doubtful if the company allowed its nals for a good part of the road. happen again to-night or to-morrow,

ground is very suggestive, *The N. y,.W. employ^stotelegraph any particulars home. It is doubtful if you can get the manage- It is doubtful if anything is doncaboi
S. & B. car was away from its home road, It is doubtful if the brakeman didn't say raent to see this. it if it does happen.

How many, many of these c

re ! Vcr>' often the engineer and fireman
are killed; that's to be expi-cted. It is

doubtful if they cscai>ed in this insUncc.

It is doubtful if this train had automatic
power brakes.

It is doubtful if the brakeman of the first

train was out the proper distance withadog.

To clean your headlight keep a bottle

did an>'thing about it. lamp-black and alcohol on your engi

i not out It is doubtful if the Legislature does Common wood alcohol is good <

anything to prevent accidents of this Mix about as thick as ptunt and apply w

thetnith class. a «maU piece of waste. Thealcohole^

It is doubtful if there won't bo thousands orates at once ond leaves the lan)p-b?ack

ubtful if the conductor didnt more men murdered in these wrccks before dry. which, when wiped out. leavcsaclcan

I he ordered the flagman out legislation compels brakes, block* and reflector withoi

the regulation distance.

s doubtful if he smd Ii

lough.

5 doubtful if all hands

wake when it happened.

t hard work.

the premium list



iow many of the younger machinists

tui<i machinists' apprentices who read

Locomotive E»cineering, have, I wonder,

thought how they would proceed, if given

the task of laying out. drilling and putting

in place & boctt cylinder head. Of course

this would not be so difficult a job to do if

jig« were available, to which the head
could be drilled. But all shops do not have

jigs, and a machinist may often be called

upon to do work of this kind when very

few tools are provided.

We will assume that we arc working in

the roundhouse at some division terminal,

where the only machine tools provided are

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
crosshcad we will span with our dividers

from this center point to point A, Fig. 4>

and from center of stuffing-box, Fig. 3.

mark this distance to the rt^A/ of center

on line A B; then from this mark scribe

lino E F. parallel with hne C D; now
do likewise wnth distance from center point

in crosshead to point B, Fig. 4, and scribe

line G H. Fig. 3. parallel with line C 1).

of hole set the dividers A '

adav£ line C. This is to allow for a ^ '

liner between each bottom guide and block.

Now from points F and H. on line A B,

Fig. 3. mark this distance on lines E F,

and G H, and from the marks thus made.

scribe lines I J and K L, parallel vnth

line A B.

When the blocks are in place their inner

edges should be flush u-ith lines E F and
G H, and their lower faces flush with lines

I J and K L, All of the lines should be

scribed lightly so they can be filed out

after the holes are drilled.

Now mark the top of the outerblock, No.

I, and the top of the inner block. No. 2,

and from the inner edge of block

No. I. space the distance to the

secured to the head, and to the

right of hne E F, and parallel

witli it, mark this distance. Now
get the distance from the bottom

surface of the block to center of

lug and above and parallel with

line K L, mark the latter dis-

tance on the head. Proceed in

like manner with block No. 2.

only scribe to the left of line

G H and above line I J. The

[January-. 1892.

The Life and Services of Isaac

Dripps, the First Superin-

tendent of Motive

Power in America.

There are. perhaps, ahundred men in the

United States, who bear the official title of

Superintendent of Motive Power, and not

:housand loco?

: crews that m:

: of oui

the steam port Now take a piece of stiff

wrapping paper large enough to cover the

end of the cylinder, and having the helper

hold it firmly to place, rub the surface of

the paper with your hand over all points

where it touches the flange; this will give

you on the paper a clear impression of all

stud-holes, marks A B. etc.

Remove the paper now and cut out the

center and outer circumference, being care-

ful to cut dose to the lines, then with a

lead pcndl make a dot in the center of

each stud-hole impression. Now lay the

template on the bead, being careful to lay

the side H-itb marks oa toward you, and

line of the h'fe of the first man who bore

the title ofChiefof the Motive Power depart-

ment of a railroad in this country will be

interesting.

This man is Mr. Isaac Dripps. who still

lives and watches the progress of locomo-

engim i.nth i

Mr. Dripps was bom ^pril 17th, 1810.

UTien living in Philadelphia, while quite a

young lad, he used often to visit the dty
water works and sit for hours, watching

the pumping engines, especially the En-
glish engine with its large walking-beam,

moving up and down, to him without any
apparent cause. It wasduringthese visits

that the desire to know how to make and
operate such machines, took forcible pos-

session of his youthful mind.

At sixteen years of age, he apprenticed

himself to Mr. Thos. Holloway. who at

e had tl largest

a drill press, a small lathe and planer, and
that on engine comes in wiUi the right

bock cylinder head badly broken. One is

sent to us from the main shops, but it is

only finiKlicd in the latho and is not drilled

for the studs or guide-blocks. How shall

wo lay it out properly?

Some one may say. " lay it out from the

old head," but this is nut possible to do in

oU ca.<ies, The old head may have been
broken too badly, then too, the old head
may not have been properly put up in the

.rst place. The best way I think, is to have
ideas of our own relative to these matters

;

' hen we arc independent
Now wo know that tlic joints will hove

to bo ground, so we will first remove all of

tho studs which fastened the head to the
cylinder, then with two pieces of wood and
two boll* moko a clamp, like Fig. i, and
fasten U around the neck of tho cylinder

cyUndor and head, when tho bead is in

place. After applying oil and emery to

ing the rod or bolt through n phite of iron,

long enough to upon tho front end of Ihccyl-
inder, then possthc rod through thecytinder
and head, fasten it ot the back end by pass-

ing it through a plato of Iron, of sufBcient

length to span tho stuffing-boi in the
hood. Tfa« head can then bo turned and
ground by the' uae of tho wooden clamp,
previously adjusted. Tho necessary preoo-

n be given by tightening the nut on
bock end of ]

After the joint U perfect'

determine which pan of tho head shoul
go to tho top of the cylinder by the posi-

tion of tho clearance space cast in it, for,

with tho head in place, this space should
n port in tho cyiin-ooniorm with t

Now dampci
(do not havci
light

lamp black with oil,

101 nave it too lUin) and apply a very
coat of tho mixture all around tho
edge of the joint on the cylinder, also

eoch stud-hole nnd outer edge of

having the lines A B, one at each end of
clearance space; then have the template
held firmly to place while you with a fine

center-punch, mark over each pencil dot
a punch mark through the template into

the head; remove the Umplate and from
the punch marks Uy out the stud-hole .02"

larger than the studs. Now drill them to
the marks, replace tho studs and you will

find on trial that the head will slip to place
nicely.

Fasten it to place with a nut at the top.
bottom and each side, then on a stick or
piece of flattened copper wirB. driven firm-

ly into tbo Blufflng-box, get the center of
same. Now place a straight-edge on top
of tho frames just back of the cylinder, of
sufEcaent length to reach from frame to
framo, and to thisadjustalevel; it docs not
matter if tho engine is not exactly level, if

core is taken to adjust the level to the
slraigbt-cdgc.

Fasten the level now on the top o( a
shorter straight-edge (being very careful

position when adjustedtothc long straight
edge), ond place the short straight-edge
with tho level on it against tho face of
cylinder-head flange to which the guides
are attached; adjust the str^ght-edgc until
the level is correct, and along its top edge,
through tho center of the stuffing-box,
scribe line A B, Fig. 3. and also through
the center scribe line. C D, at right angle*
to line A B. Those lines now form the
foundation from which we will work, for
we know that line A B is level with the
engine and that line. C D is plumb

Now the distance that the guide-blocks
»hould be apart on the head might be de-
termlncd from the portion of those in the
guide-yoke, but the yoke might also be
' '""• '^'>*1 wo will consider such to be the

Q tho present instance, and that the
hiod has been renewed, planed up
lal to us without having tho holts

aofir

lines last n the points for the center

of the holes for the block lugs, and the

boles should be drilled and reamed to war-
rant a snug driving fit of the block-lugs.

The holes over the piston gland studs

can now be located on hne A B or C D,

OS the case may require, the head will then

be ready to drill; but before remov-ing it

ing-box. bolt the yoke to place and run a fine

line or wire through the cylinder and
yoke by hanging a weight
smg J thes

Fig. 5. driven firmly into the slot through
which the main rod plays; now center the

line from the counter-bore in front end of
cylinder and stuffing-box in back-head;
then with the short straight-edge, wilh
level on it, we will scribe on the fonvard
side of the yoke, hne B C, just flush with
the line through the cylinder; then mark

the city of Philadelphia for building ma-

During Mr. Dripp.s" apprenticeship, Mr.
Holloway built the engines and machinery
for quite a number of steamboats, both

the "Albany" and "New Philadelphia"

for the Stevens New York andAlbanyline;
the "New CasUe." " William Penn," "WU-
mington" and "Robert Morris" for the
Delaware River lines, and a number of

ferry-boats for the ferry between Camden
and PhUadelphia.

Mr. Dripps had full charge of fitting up
and erecting the machinery of the "Wil-
mington" and " Robert Morris."

He had also charge of the erection of
the machinery of the steamboat " Kensing-
ton," and of its management before and
during the trial trip of the boat. Steam
was raised in the boUers and the engine
revolved under bis direction while yet the
steamboat was on the waj's, and, as soon
as launched, she made bcr trial trip, under
steam, up the river. It is beUeved that
this is the first time sue!
ever took place.

which the line through The last
cylinder rcst£

^__

and proceed to hiy out tho" hol« "for^'tbi
back blocks, in exactly the same manner aswe did those for the forward blocks on the
head, after which both yoke and head can

md drilled, and before replaceothe ing them, after the driuing

the flange, and wilh tho lamp blBck~alj

make two fine lines, A B. Fig, 3, acrui

the facfi of the flange, one at each end 1

M

CD all parU are in place the center t

hole into which tho piston-rod fits i

! crosshead. must be exactly in lie

h the center of the ntuffing-box in cyUi
-bead. So after centering the bole i

i fitted t
block should

When both"PfiniS^and ^^dl'J^
upon thw subject, perchance we wOl baveBomeUung to tay in the near future

done by Mr. D. as an ap-
fjieuuce was in New York, in charge of
extensive repairs to the machincr>- of the
sWamboafSwan." Upon the completion
ot this work m April, 1811, be was twenty-
one years old.

In the month of August, 1831, Mr, Rob-
ert L. Stevens. President of the Camden
& Amboy R. R. Co.. engaged him to
lake charge of the locomoUve "John Bull,"
which had just arrived at Philadelphia
from England. Mr. Dripps had the loco-
motive put on board a sloop, taken to Bor-
dentown, N.

J., and then hauledby wagon
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tu 3 piece of railroad track, about three-

fourths of a mile long, near Bordenlown

Here the locomotive was placed beside the

track and a shed built over her.

Here Mr. Dripps put the machinery of

the old •Johnny Bull," together." He had
never before seen a locomotive and had no
drawings or other directions lo guide him,

but he studied the details out successfully.

The engine was not provided with a

tender, and for this purpose our mechanic

found a small four-wheeled car. To the

platform of this car he fastened a small

whisky cask, that he had purchased at a
Bordentown grocerj'. For a hose to connect

the tank and engine, he called in the ser-

vices of a shoemaker, who made a leather

pipe for this purpose. Thus equipped, the

little engine was ready for service.

In November, 1831, the members ot the

Legislature of New Jersey were in\nted to

live would actually pull, cars on a rail.

They accepted, and on November 12th,

1S31, Mr. Dripps had the cars and engine

ready, and ran back and forth on the track

built, carrying the Solons of the State and

shad been movc(

lew Jersey, and the eventwa
i November lath. 1891, by thi

^ti--imh.'..ir ,,! -v,. .. - ,. .],.. ucla-
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> Liigansport. Ind., disappoinWd.

^ tools.
" 1 "^'"^ confess m a feeling something

When Mr. A. J. CftssoK became (;cneral akin to that of the man of that story." said

Superintendent of the P. R. R.

(he M. P. & M.. with headquarter at Al-

toona. The arduous duties of this office,

combined with that of superintending the

erecting of the new shops, very seriously im-

; I
-edhishealthandcauscdhisresignation,

resident Thompson, not wishing to

his services, gave him lighter work

u- ijcrform. and scnl him to the Northern

Central to a.ssUl J. N. Du Barry. General

Superintendent, in erecting new shops at

Baltimore.

While in this service Mr, Dripps made

some very valuable experiments, at the re-

quest of President Thompson, with three

claiueii of locomotives"^—eight-wheeled, ten-

wheeled and consolidation—to ascertain

the amount of frictional resistance of each

clam in pawdng around a curve. The

dynomomctvr nsed in making these experi-

ments was designed by Mr. Dnpps. The

final experiment* were made with engines

bclongingto the Philadelphia & Uric Road,

upon the ShJntown curve, near Ronovo, Pa.

;

These engines are now the standard

freight locomotive of ihe P. R. R.. and are

known as cloxs Jt.

These experiments constituted the last

work (lone by Mr. Dripp«. His health hav-

ing failed he retired (romnll active bufiincas

in 1878. Hctsnowin iheeighty-secondyear

of his age, in feeble health physically, but

with his mind a» dear aa a bell, He re-

sidea with his bod. Mr. W. A. Dripps, at

his very pleasant home. 3314 Walnut street,

I'hiladelphia, Pa.

Mr. Drippn did much lo improve Amcri-

-m railway machinery; he was a pioneer,

1 lie pioneer In fact; and he always led, he

never followed. Hi* efforts in bringing

about uniformity in the RhopN of the great

system he served so long and bo well have

lofl their mark; his work was always well

planned and well executed.

Mr. Dripps was, and still is, one of the

most modcHt and retiring of men. claiming

nothing for himself. Had he taken out

both locomotives and Hteamboalit,

have made an immense fortune.

All over the land there are old railroad-

cm who scr\-cd under Isaac Dripps, and

we arc sure that one and all of then:

be glad to nee his face here and join us in

wishing the grand old mechanic a merry

Christmas and a happy Now Year, and in

expressing the wish that he may live to

see a round hundred of them.

smaller after 1 got i

waiting to hear of so

Schetiectadsr Compound Twelve-

Wheeler.

The accompanying cngTa\-ing illuilraies

Uvc recenUy built by the Schenectady

Locomotive Works for service on the Pa-

cific system of the Southern Pacific Rail-

way Company. The engine is of the

two-cylinder t_.-pc, the high-pressure c>'lin-

der located on the left-ban-' side being

piston-rod of the inlercepting-valve oper-

ates the elbow-lei,*cr G. which strikes

the rod of the puppet-valve V and

admits live steam through the port O and

passage P into the cylinder D'. and hence

through the port O to the steam chest of

the low-pressuTB cylinder. The intercept-

closing the r

The changing from simple to compouna

working is done automatically. When a

certain pressure b attained in the pipe

that leads the exhaust steam from the

high-pressure to the low-pressure cylinders

(that is in the receiver), the steam passes

through the pipe P ' (iK' ' ' '" ""- -uppl'^'

mcntary valve alrea<l_\- r;'TiU'.r,v'l, ami lie-

by the high-p

.urfacc '. the V

the passage that admits steam to the right

of piston-head T' of the auxiliary valve.

This is forced to the left, admittiog steam

to the right of the piston L. which is moved

to the position shown in the illustrations.

At the instant the intercepting-valve and

its connections move to the right the elbow-

lever G lets the puppet-valve V drop, and

direct steam is cut off from the intercept-

ing-valve and the low-pressure cylinder.

The actual operation is much simpler than

i making o

ivolutio

ling a piston speed of 589.3 feet. The
lt prcs-iiiiL- was 195 pounds and the

-c-|"-,^^-, r .kvoLiped was 820. The other

] u:i-. Likin at <)(., revolutions, boilcr

-^unL [j^ jinHius, The cards show a
larkably t;ijud distribution of steam
his engine, as well as four ten-wheel
ipound passenger locomotives recently

It by the Schenectady works for the
them PacificCorapany.isthc outgrowth

" The experience came to Daniel Drmlin,

engineer M the Colonnade Hotel. New
York City, who went into the boiler to do
some work. He fattened on the job, and
when he tried to come out he stuck. The
people tried to pull him out. but he could

not come, except by pieces. The end was
that boilcrmaken had to be sent for. and
they cut a stripout of the manhole, making
it luj^gc enough to let Donlin slip through."

Testing Car Roofs.

There i« now being conducted at the

C, B. & Q. Laboratory, at Aurora, tests of

tho several plastic car roofs in Ihc market.
There are two samples of each, about 4

feet sciuare. These have been weighed and
been put down on the roof of the building.

One piece exposed to rain and shine, the

other with a covering of boards the itame

These pieces will again be

30 inches in iliamcter. while the low-pres-

sure cylinder, on the right-hand side, as

shown in cut, is ao inches in diameter, both

having pistons with 36-inch stroke. The
intercepting-valve is located in the steam
passage of the low-pressure cylinder and
is shown in figures Nos. i and 2.

Fig. 1 is a vertical longitudinal section

through the intercepting-valve as it stands
while open ; Pig, 3 is a horiiontal trans-

verse section through the intercepting-

valve, and stiomng also the auxiliary me-
chanism employed for operating the valve
and for regulating the admission of high-
pressure steam to the low-pressure cylin-

der. The intercepting-valve D D is oper-
ated direct by the piston valve L. In both
the figurc« the intercepting-valve is shown
open, with the steam postiages E E unob-
alnicted, and therefore in the posirion it

occupies when the engine is working com-
in this position

They

Stuck Inside a Boiler.

weighed when taken up.

Another way of tcsti'

have taken a small section of eoch roofinf

material, weighed it, and put it in a jar o
r separately, where it will be kept and

The ' is told c

n his dea

had been a failure. becau«e

seeing agreal train wreck w<

tied. He dwelt beside a railroad where This t»it wi
there wosa sliarpcurvenvoratlcepravinc, and it is not t

and day after day he spent watching for concluded, but
the passenger train that would jump the demonstrated,
track OR that curve and make devastation About six 01

ID (he chasm. The train never jumjied the contributed to

be noted. These will also

weighed when takeii out.

Their engineer of lesu is also by cbcmi-

Qg just how much

pound. When the

there are no means for live stei

into the low-pressure cylinder.

The pipe P is connected at C with the
stcom-pipc leading from the boiler to the
high.preasure Meam chest. On the throttle
ralve being opened, steam posse;: through

tmall supplementary

ar>-

ntothe

1 Novel

eam chest N between the pi

The piston T in this steam chest, bc^

I the piston T, the
right, opening

of greater a

left port X. The steam pas.sing thmugh
that pjrt pushes the piston L to the right,
moving in the same direction the intercept,
ing-volve D D, and closing the steam pas-
sages E E.l' In moving to the right/.the

Steam port-, high-pressure. 2x18; low-

Exhaust ports, high-pressure, i^xii;
low-pressure. 3^x20.

Bridge, high-pressure. ij< ; low-pres-
sure. 1%.
Outaid. i-pressure. K-inch ; low-
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12 feel 8 inches lon^.

Heating surface

—

1

fire-box, 156 square fi

square feet ; total. 1.947 square feet. Grate

GEORGE GIBBS

isqu!
; powi s testimony t<

Working pressure, iSo pounds of steam

per square inch.

The engine has s\«ng-bolster truck, with

journals 5 inches by 9 inches; drivers,

eight-coupled, 51 inches diameter, outside

of tire, the second and fourth pair being

flanged, while the first and third pair are

plain. The dri\nng-joumals are y'-,' inches,

by 8>i inches. Total wheel-base- i.f enK'ilH'

is 23 feet 7 inches ; driving-whcL-I )-i:i'.l . 1

1

feet 9 inches; rigid-wheel bu-.t. u k-i i j:

inches; total wheel-base of i-n]^:iiu .uid

value of the results obtained from thi

berless "processes" advanced. Eat

the subject is before a railway club c

ter mechanics' association more or li

sultory discussion is indulged in and
told of hard times with the "worst

.mples of scale

act upon the lime to form other and non-
crystalline precipitates. It is these chemi-
cals which constitute the so-called "purges"
or boiler compounds. The lime is precipi-

tated by their action in a granular or mud-
like form, which does not adhere to the

draiving off the water while the sheets are

hot, and which may be readily blown or

Now. as to the first point in the elB<it.. cy
of the "compounds." WUl they accom-

plish their purpose ? This can be definitely

i difficult md, fro

answer
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a by the opening of the exhaust port an<

ich inch of vei

n the case of the surveyors'

put a scale on the card and

isure the pressure on the

at aoy point in the stroke.

;o the atmosphere. The air

independent of

;o the atmosphere

ine. and to the conden-

ig engine. It takes a

rounded form while the engine is passing

the center, then makes aline nearly straight,

and nearly parallel to the air Une. unUl it

is lost in the compression line or curve ; its

proximity to the air line depends upon pipe

and port openings and piston velocity.

. madebythe indicator, and the condi- This is also an important "°^/''"*^'"S |°ss

tion of the engine or steam pressure has no ofpow- " '^ '^^.'^/:"" '"';';^^

influence on them. ^^^ approach L*-- -- '-"'• -^'^ n^arlv pos

HARRIS TABOR
e diagram which ^re made sible, i ; grea

by the si
the s the 1<

line (sometimes Fifth:
Firet : The admi

CL- that time he has been with the called the lead line because it is the steam on me reium

r Mfg. Co.. who make a specialty of which passes through the valve lead which in the cylindi

molding machines for metal cast- makes it) which is made by the upward
'

He is the inventor of the molding movement of the pencil when steam is ad-

November mitted to the cylinder through the opening

laller space, compressing i'

The I

following papers on the Ind;

application are intended to

muntary as possible, and

e beginning

les.— gtroke ; when the valve has

that it opens the port before the piston has

reached the end of its stroke, the admission

jcator Hoc will not be vertical, but will incline

be as slightly outward ; if the valve have lap. or

ident- negative lead, when the pLston

from admission to c

s closed

.0 the ad-

may become, there will

the experience of every

and purpose will

period these papers

: the end of

^v-ill incline

n valve opens

stroke, the

atd, but if the In considei

piston begins that

o tell where

.nd the admission begins.

Fig. No. 3 is an indicator card showing

ery clearly all the lines on the diagram.

ist be kept v

admission line will be of the diagram made by the steam

Second : The ste of a perfect gas, when c

; cylinder of

suggest, its office

of steam, doing 1

1 steam engine, or. i

e on a piece of papci

"diagram." a raapc

s exerted against Ih

the piston has
^ menced its stroke and the stea

in leaves at nearly a right angle froi

L.illed the "card"

l>istun throughout the entire rcvolutio

All indicator card may be compared to i.

^iirvcyom' profile or map of a railroad

(When youarercailin«urticleiiof CBpccinl it* monncr of convcyinginformation : va

merit from the pun of a co-workvr, it addA hux its base lin

to tlic intcrvsl to know soroothing about are made, and

the man. may be colled 1

Harrift Ttibor wils born near the dty of file, the zero or base line is a line rcpre-

BufTulo, N. Y., in 1843. sontlng sc* level, or no altitude, and from

At the age nf slxU-cn he entered a ma- this line all grades and elevations arc osli-

STIAH

eight nor frict

theport and back .v^.ini, .lumiri;^

steam from the cylm.kr .lunng the r.

der of the piston's stroke : this line d<

largely npon port openmg and slca'

m^which calculotions connections, and the velocity of the

ich cose the baseline when theporlandpipcsareampje. a

Onthosurvt-yore'pro- piston velocity not l... j,!- :it,ihL ae:

:pcnds and beloi we put a weight on the

mn in the cylinder until

iBton, it has compressed the confined air equal to

ifl the the weight, and a balance between the two

nlint I'-irco^ ha^ been established; if we again

and I] s line falls <jiT

discernible on the card. lirst weight ; we may continue to add

i: The expansion line is what its weightsand we will 6ndthat eacbsucceed-

vonld suggest, x-ii.: that line which ing weight will force the piston down less,

is made by the indicator, after the cut-olT When the piston has reached the position

has taken place, and the steam is doing showninnumbertwo. ithaspassed through

work expanding ; this Une takes the form i of tl

of a hyperbolic curve, and falls to a lower air fiv

pressure, just in the ratio that the steam is pressure go lbs. abo<

expanded. (Cuts i and 2 illustrate the atmosphere

;

hyperbolic curve ) There is no line on the five times an

indicator card that poscsses the interest of that number.

the expansion curve ; it is the index of weights the piston

imy, and represents work done movement correspond]

and
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isof awdlp

In the magnitude o

mqster-minds find.n
iiig coDditions and accoroplishiDg
than was ever comprehended by thi.- -i

arj- political Governors or Kings.

In our school days the gleaming of hi:

lorical knowledge nearly all pertains I

political conditions. Presidents, Governor
ilenerals, and the like.

*

A scepter of knighthood awaits tt;

ill «Tite entertainingly of ir

v-pler

senger business is increasing everywhere,

and in all quarters preference is shown for

the road that runs its trains through on the

shortest time. The Empire Express on

the New York Central and the special run

lad. when I

demonstrated that

a has roused the

s E. Phelan was bar

1 1857. and at the age of

a the Lake Shore Road.
rvice some three years. At an early

n the Northern Pacilie, he took sei^

e there as a fireman and.was promoted
e age of 33. He ran on the road for

seven years and was then made road

aan of engines for the whole system.

er mechanic at Mandan, N, D., and a

later was selected- as Superintendent
Mi--iuri Division of thegreat road.

.11 that he holds to-day. J. E.

iiiwiys took an active partinthe
1 Lhc Brotherhood of Locomotive

.R^i,,. of which bodv he is still an

He

n this month of January, eighteen huu-
d and ninety-two, Locomotive Enoi-
HKING lakes a fresh start into this field,

be cultivated by the furrowing pens of
:iius. in energetic development of proper
nciples. designed for the upbuilding and
iservation of railroad property, to the

-nd that railroad property may liretpay
lividends to the owners of the properly,
iMth corresponding prosperity—sharing, by
all employfe, great or small, to the edifica-

tion and satisfaction of the patrons of rail-

road interests. Then the Milleoium—Para-
disc found forevermore.

les yet to be produced by
Snuinrerinu will stand as

garnered crops—results and experience to

future great historian.

Various conditions now existing must be
helped to favorable results or left in the
by-way of progress.

Recently we rode in n train on a rail-

road wliere the train was heated by the

steam from the locomotive. The weather
outside rant'od alrnut thirty-five degrees
abnvv ;liii 'riu' vuite of the weather
wittiiii ihi L;ir \M.ii|ii ii.ivu delighted an iD-

hiiliitani III .\iii...iM-.anii^; summer clothes.

We slept witli itK iun.l.nv up all night,

question, while ap-
..-i.oablc are fair in their de-

sires
;
tliey cither wont good wheeling or

smooth sleighing. Who can blame them
for objecting to a mire of slush ?

The seers and advance guard doing bat-
tic for correct principles con hold courage
in this direction; close automatic couplers
are as inevitably necessary in ectmomical
•iperation—as indispensable as power

The compound locomotive has made its

share of noise in the mechanical world re-

cently, notwithstanding Uie reduced echo
from low pressure in the exhaust ; while
the compound is in progress of develop-

Qdic i Of »

a given amount of energy.

hopeful mii](U. as our miagination shapes
our faith in llie hereafter by that which we
most hope for, so our intelligence is guided
in judgment and anticipation for the future

by all that has been accomplished to date
It all depends on what returns may surclv
be expected from money invested. The
mighty dollar rules the destiny of electri-

city ; may the Held be fruitful,

There must come n time when direct

principles of railroading v

r rulei

While )

r the science of

successful govern-

intelligent discern-

pcople, successful

from an intelligent

ins and appliance.

the ' In

liicago, and every effort wiil lie m
Fer superior inducements. The
JUS of luxurious finish of cars, ve;

ains, barber shops and bathrooms
e losing their novelty, and nothin

cylinders, where it was evidently all re-

quired for pulling the train. We slept com-
fortably with the windows closed; less

ventilation, but enough; no waste of

more time alinwed thcstudiousofUccrs a

employes in service to demonstrate prin

pies. The most valuable lessons are r

learned from books.

o be recorded by the fuliu

^^..^
andh

trains, proposes to carry these toads on
separate trains and confine passenger trains

to cars carrying passengers only. The
change seems a. radical one at first, but on
reflection and consideration it will be
found that there is no absolute necessity
for adding baggage, express and mail cars
to those carrying passengers. This ar-

rangement has been a convenient one, and
on that account has been adhered to ; but
the passenger-canning business of the
country has now gone beyond this on a
great many roads. There is a great deal
of ffeight, such as fruit and other perisha-
ble material, that has to be pushed through
OS rapidly asexpress matter, and there isno

t-freight trains, composed

bieved in this direction, Ht.it

his charge a long and difficult di^'ison of

Montana. J. E Phdan is a typical unrecorde.
American locomotive engineer ; keen, nmnber, testify to the wealth saved to the
bright, studious, he went up because he owners of railroad property by prevention
tried to bftter the condition of himself and gf wrecks, ond expedited passenger and

e necessary condi-
of brakes, eti

men if know d

Northern Pac

an educatur.

.

this

The Baldwin Compounds.

pie locomotives of the same siio with per-

fect ease and with u material saving in

fuel. The vciy heavy lotids arc pulled

through the long, slow drags of r

pletc in this line should hasten to full ^bout half of the work now going on
ofall rolling stock with power the Baldwin Locomotive Works is on coi

jmes. and p^und locomotives.
1 i._. ._

^1^^ boilers for compound locomotiv

jrokes. Railroads

backward about appl>*ing power brakes to

ill equipment, should hasten In this direc>

vith funds avail- of 4ji when carrying a pros^uro c

hung upon passcngci

ingfrom proceedings bet

Locomotive ENoiNEERiNt:
nice dub from Engineer
Steole.cRgineer on the Govei
at Jamaica. Thcmenonthi!
ing up with the times, one

Uolated.

Who will "rise and explain" in simple rapidly, considering

and sensible language the evolution of tions. That was an ii

usually railway appliances, condensed and I

pcrisha- down, in a way to catch the eye and i

1 not be late the senses of the busy railroad man, ly; rcadii

with undying principles pertaining to prae- reads like

tical operation without occupying

time with the process •.<{ iiKKjuI.iti.

Amongilie ' '

"

'

ployfa.

-.* and t

:onfidcnce

nsure the us

reading,

irking pressure, thereby

g the use of larger cylinders to do
imewherc m tij

1 m . essary work.
I>ctwecn the line-. l!ie siory These compounds arc becoming noted as

'

successful spark-preventers, and some of

n * ue MKTTs among the managers, car j^c railroad officers, who care little about
builders and mechanics, who have been fuol-saving, and therefore have no interest

I- able lu look into the future and comprc- j,, i(^^ compound principle, are greatly

it head conditions in advance of the average pleased with the habit the engines have of

o mind, liave taken strides in this direction i^a^Hng the sparks in the fire-box instead of

beyond the anticipation of the many. As t],rowing them around to bum up the

I, comca from the great railroad systems many, 1

this age. especially when such systems wit 1 ev

e rushed with business, and every ind vi- yet to c

flakes descend i

have Uie automatic couplers ap-

>ng the railroad landscape, until

infronted with a mixing of the

with tile unrefined; annoying to

couroging to some, but freighted

le; Vi^ must have consider
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Train Accidents.

Some of the Eastern railroads have been

noted during the last muath for the num-
ber of train accidents. The New York &
New England has been peculiarly unfor-

tunate in smashing trains. The New York
Central had two bad \vrecks by express

conductor. If the engineer
whose record gives confidenci

that everything will be done
edge, judgment and ability can

of t iside

.re who

when the pressure

il holding in the pres-

WHAT'S GOING ON.

and valves, signals, etc., than the average
engineer, and these men are valued ac-

cordingly. Knowledge is power, and to no
class does this apply more practically than

to raiboad trainmen. A significant sign

of the times is that you can hear young
ig fun of the engineer who boiler is not safe i

strength of the c

sure, just the

when the weight is too heavy for the
strength of the gable doing the lifting.

The greater portion of a cable or a chain
used in hfting may be strong enough to "^^^'

. ____
raise four or five times the weight success- An order for 500 freight cars has jus
fully, but there happens to be one weak been placed for the Savannah. Florida i
spot which giveaway and disaster follows. Western
The

all the d

applia

.vpre;
: boUei

standing on the main line, it may safely

be concluded that it is a common thing for

stray trains to be on the trade when an ex-

s due. The system that pcr-

s this dangerous method of train oper-

ating has no right to run trains at a speed

greater than tiventy-five miles an hour.

The way to prevent accidents to fast pas-

i bad a ,f the lole of

The Cleveland, Cincinno

5t. Louis have finally det

i passenger cars that ha%

of so Ic.ng.

a boUer

years fety I!

senger

not the usual way of looking

ter. When a conductor of a

in or a train dispatcher saves a

s by running dangerously close

don when il will be dangerous to be near.

When a man first gets a boiler into his

premises, he is nervous every time he hears

the steam blow off lest the noise means a

coming explosion ; but familiarity gets him

The weak spots

generally broken The West Shore have ordered 25 moj
stay-bolts or corroded sheets. Systematic, locomotives from Schenectady, of the sai
regular and thorough inspection is the only pattern as those used for freight on t

' preventing this weak spot from New York Central. They have also order

. and then i

hich il

tieceof 1

. it wUl s

a locomotive fire-box a

ted to a bending actio

.tter of repeating

V freight c

e bolt breaks.

I
breakage ought alwa
the agencies at work t

, and it is only a The 1

bending often ordered 1

Richmond Locomotive Works arc

orders for differentSouthem roads,

^apeake & Ohio have recently

king. mgh 1 iiipk-.

and wounded fron

sufficiently numerous to stir people with

feelings of humanity to demand a remed>

Laws requiring a thorough investigation

of all boiler explosions by expert inspect-

ors, and the publication of the facts, would

do a great deal

remedies. It i

that

We have completed arrangements tl

ndl enable us to offer ambitious young n'

a chance to get almost any tool, inst

getting us a few subscribers. The b
papers in the world do this, and we will

among the best. There will be no pri:

or fakes of any kind, but drawing inst

menls, fine tools, valve-motion models a

lidoks will be given for certain numbers

The Baltimore & Uhio Railroad shops at

Ml. Clare, Baltimore, aretumingouta few

new baggage, express and caboose car^ to

take the place of cars destroyed. An ear-

nest effort is making at all the shops un the

system to get the passenger equipment

into first-class shape.

The Mexican National is getting ten new
engines. Six of them will be plain tcn-

whcelers and four Vauclain compounds.

This is a narrow-fpiago road, and the

standard engines have

,t ther These goods will be shipped axles. This udmiLs of the u

n the ends of the

if cash had been paid for ther

fail to preser\'e our premium list

with the January number.

TheF isylvx a & Northwestern Rail-

ting t L blot

iiignal system is as urgently wanted on

many of our crowded lines to-day as good
brakes were needed twenty years ago.

The expense of one bad accident would go
a long way toward equipping a road with

good block signals. To neglect this is like

neglecting insurance, with the added ob-

jection that it is subjecting the traveling

angers that are

ment of a law requiring all locomotive

boilers to be periodically inspected and

tested. Most of the railmad companies

considered this law a hardship at first, but

blessing in disguise. The boilers are in-

spected regularly ol trifling expense, and

defects of a dangerous character are fre-

quently discovered. The mechanical head

NEW BOOKS.

RUNNER-S CATE-
bt. Grimshaw. John

Sons, New York. Price $1.50,

CHISM. By Rol

road Company
Baldmn Locomotive Works for ten loco-

motives to be used in hauling cool. All arc to

be of the consolidation type and of the four-

cylinder Vauclain compound pattern. The

line on which they ore to work has maxi-

mum grades of 158 feet per mile and cur\xs

of iS and 33 degrees.

I peculiarities of all the well

spect

would I

Power of Knowing: Things.

A general manager who rose by the lir

of the scoop, throttle and master mi

ehanic's office to the exalted office he no
holds with dignity and ability, lately ri

return to the loose practices that prevailed

before rigid and systematic inspection be-

came imperative. If the system enforced

in Massachusetts were practiced in all

Slates of the Union, there would be fewer

the delusioi

mysterious s boil-

ll^. ,{ the care of the

builders' catalogues, for it treats more of

the things tbcmaninchargewantstoknow,

instead of what tlic buyer wants to know.

It is handsomely bound and of ahundy sisc,

4 by 6 inches.

During a recent visit l<> the Baldwin

Locomotive Works we found the place full

of compound locomotives of all sorts and

sixes. Over half the orders now on the

books are said to be for compounds.

Several of the compound decapods for thf

Eric were in the erecting shop, and tli' '

are huge machines, the heaviest road - 1

gines ever built. Business ts Huppose^l 1

be a little dull, but these worksare turning;

out two big locomotives every day.

The Pullman Palace Car Company have

recently received orders for the following

equipment : One pos-senger coach for the

Wichita Valley Railway Company;

baggage

c

held >
Railway Company;

ivcdn

I) the

*» very important train to be run. where
the making of time was of unusual conse-

quence, the best conductor on the road

responsibility of getting the train along.
If the weather was bad or snow deep and

J difficulties were looked for in get-

regarded as the man
most in getting there.

) the

gincer alone is likely to understand, he is

getting to be looked upon as the man re-

sponsible for everything connected with
the safe and prompt movement of the
trains. When there is anxiety to get a

child-like faith csp^ually .imung people

who are using boilers and have ignorant

and unskillful men in charge. It is their

interest to make believe that accidents to

boilers are mysterious dispensations of

Providence.

Two well-known facU give strong testi-

mony in favor of the value of inspection;

One of the weakest forms of boders, owing

to its awkward shape, is the Scotch marine

boiler ; one of the strongest forms of boiler

naturally is the locomotive. Although the

Scotch boUer is used in nearly all the ocean

steamera carrying high pressures, no boiler

of that type, inspected luder Jhe rules of

the British Government, hasevcr exploded.

The boiler that explodes most frequently

in this country is the portable locomotive

boiler, used with threshing machines. In-

spectors never disturb the comfort of the

owners of the latter boilers.

OF STEAM LOCOMOTION ON COM- "**^ *"

- - Wm. Fletcher. E. Con.)

Cortlandt SI., New bo^K

THE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT
OF STEAM LOCOMOTION
MON ROAUS. By Wm. Fli

& F. N. Spon, " - '

York. Price S3.

This work is on the present locomotives cla.v~
|

in use on the common roodsof England, for tliu ' .. <

The work is divided into six ports us fol- Company^ unu V1.-.I1I

lows: Period of Speculation. Period of sengcr and baggage

Experiment, Period of Successful Applica- Railroad Company; t

lion. The 1

T& Rio [irande

sfor

Liiy, ten first-

iiiiriuis Railroad

'<! I Minbination pas-

' for the Old Colony

' narrow guoge poK-

.rlor the Fremont,

ley Railway C

standard

the Du Quoin
Locomotives and Traction Engine Low. pany; one hundred P'

The road locomotive bos reached a high twenty-five-ton coal cars 1

development in England, but the roads of TroniiponaUon Company;

that little country have reached a higher baggage and mad car for tne loieao, v.o-

development, that has made the road loco- lurabus & Cincinnali Roilway Company.

mntivp possible. The book Is profusely two passenger coaches for the Toledo A.^

- — • - --•"-'
; Urn first-class pas-

of which are to ti.'

L-quTpped with vestibules) for the Chicago.
- - ~ "c Railroad Company.
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friends belie him if he e

:Iring frogs and swilche*

Norwalk. Conn. Jami'? I.'ugan,

Wilson's Poiol. met a horrible

fltb lasl night. He had left the sw-itcher

unhook three cars when his foot caught

At the January meeting of thi

land Railroad club, the subject of locorac

live boilers and

discussed.

1 Brook ^^^ intends taking up

directors, for permi

conaolidaUon

Mr. R. C. Blackall. Superintendent o

Motive Power of the Delaware & Hudsoi

Canal has been elected president of th

Now Vork Railroad Club.

Hartford S

Thre

[January, 1^92

rapidly, and collided

out of the switch,

ose his life. Other

dent of the Chicago & Alton RaUroad, ac-

companied by a very gof)d portrail, Al-

though Mr- Blackstone is comparatively

little heard of in railroad circles, he is one

of the ablest and most progressi

managers in the couni

Mr, J. W. Allen.

uilcr Instirancc Co., who is one ot the

will be best authorities in this country on boilers,

has been lecturing lately 00 riveted joinu. '"*-'. "

Manager of the Fall Brook ""d '"^"'^ ^'"8 "P ^^"^ ''''^>'^^ '^8**." J^^" n,onths and has gone to Europe

made the request to the He bel.eves that great >Knorance prevails
^opes that the change «-illr^air his brok.

about the designing of boiler seams ana '^

that danger results often from faulty de-

Mr. George E. Todd. Superintendent of

Concord Division of the Boston &
granted 1

He began rail-

11 posted on mechanical mat-

lupling pas

of tele* what n

: Get

t^?" *P^A"'*.** about bis

that she spoki

It was noticed that an engineer running road i

one of the Baldwin i,ompound locomotives warm

ran the engine with direct steam a great equals

part of the time. On being quesli

Mr. Geo. E.

purchasing agent of the East
^^^ ^ ^_^^

irginia & Georgia, in place of Mr. J. E, '^^j°^^g "SatVoy. Some

ralth. Mr. Todd
Superintendent of the Concord Railn

and was considered one of the ablest rail-

in New Epgland. Some of his

irers now say that he had few

e United Stales, But he selUed

down lo the drudgery of watching the de-

said taib of a small road and has expended

when energies capable of much wider scope on a

ger.

ger

happen. His policy as a manager is

the best of everj-thing. men and maebiner^-.

The road has always paid good dividends.

The sleeping-car and the dining-car both

first attained success under the manage-

ment of Mr. Blackstone.

We have

Wilcox,

for Reveral

aippi,

Rumors
oger Saul, of

hink (

s about to resign. Resignationh havi

: doing anything unless

she is making great noise. This is a de-

cided case of great ct>' and little wool.

No improvement lately applied to loco-

motives has jumped into popularity so

Mr. rapidly as the Leach sanding apparatus.

limited field.

Senator Callum has i

the Senate, providing forauniform freigh

car coupler. All the railroad companie

are to be permitted to vote for the coupler

ved from Mr. W. P. Brady.

Superintendent of the Decorah Division of

accident that happened to one of their

passenger trains. A large stone, weighing

about a ton. slipped from a carof afreighi

I fell betw the rails i

n the b s of the number of ca

oad employfa will t

The announcooient has been made that

Mr. James McNaughton. Superintendent

of Motive Power of the Wisconsin Central,

will have hlv jurindiclion extended over the

Northern Pacific and Chicago & Calumet

Terminal Co-'s motive power.

Some of the Cincinnati papers circulated

report Uiat Mr. C. H. Hudson. General

Mr. H. L. Leach. Jr., Mas- "* one-tmrd as many v

ter Meohanic of the Cheshire division of companies. If one co

the Fitchburg Railroad, who evidently ooo votes, it wi e e

knew what was wanted to relegate the old "^ "^ *?'»<=« "* '"^^'^

cnide methods of sanding into the realm appo'pl Sve

of antiquities. A very timely demand for
^'®<^"''"-

this device is reported, one railroad com- P«rchas» 'i-

pany having ordered 37 sets last month ThU plai

remarkable feature oflocomotive build-

lost year, has been the numbcrof com-

.nn'ogcr of the East Tcnneswc. Virginia pound locomotives constructed, The Bald-

: Georgia was about lo resign, and that win Works hove up to the time of writing.

umcTOus official change* on thu system built 101 compound locomotives, the Sche<

rould follow. Wc are authorised to say ncctady Works 13, Rhode Island Works 12,

lat these report* are without foundation. Brooks Works i. the Chicago. Burlington

L, W. Rogcni. the soul of the RaUroad f *"'"^'^
,', ,,, ., ., ,

, . , ,L -J, .1. Lehiith Valley 1. All the other locomo-
rr«/«»«,)', /nurwfl/hoiiroured from the '^" k"

, . j-
_ ..:., ...!,, _..„i.ii„i. .1.- A... -/ live works of any standing arcpreponng

wmpound locomotives.

ttcmpt will be made to

mis on the coupler select-

if settling the car coupler

certain to meet with great opposition.

The trainmen of the B. C. R, & N. are

mourning the loss of a friend. For years

a curious old Scotchman. John B. Coathill,

has kept a rooming bouse in Cedar Rapids,
" for the accommodation of trainmen, of the

Colony 1 an^thc None other need apply. Old Jack, as he officers

causing a shock sulhcient to let the train

men know that an)'thing was wrong. A
passenger train came along shortly after-

ward, running at a high rate of speed and

was nearly up to the stone, before it was
discovered by Engineer -Cary. The pilot

struck the stone and threw it 94 feet, but

the engine was thrown oflE the track and

went over a small embankment. Engineer

Cary remained at his post, and when the

passengers went forward, expecting to

lind his mangled body, they found him
drowning out the fire.

Colonel Haynes. of the Plant Railroad

System, who is president of the Railroad

excellent speaker and
jry-telling about rail-

roading of the days before the war. In a
speech he gave a humorous account

greatly g

editorship and will establish the Agf 0/

Labor. Rogers ts able, honest and con-

sistent, lie suffered being froion out of a

$3,000 Job rather than indorse a wrong be-

cause his order had committed it.

I and derrick cars are required

stle isblown three

sharp toots four times. They find that

this practic« enables them to start off the

wrecking outfit very promptly.

There is no class of people in America

so jworly paid as divijuon master mochun-

icK and the master mcchanlos of small

roods. An engineer who is a niachfnlst

is very often the man selectoil for such o

position, yet he is expected lo accept in-

creased responftibillty with less pay.

Curious line of promotion.

familiarly called, acted like

toward bis boys, washed and mended
their clothes, saw that they responded to

the caller's summons, and did his best to

The following is a specimen of the bul- l"=ep them out of mischief. When a

letin notices to be seen on the Fall Brook worthy man got into trouble Jack \vrestled

Railroad: "A car of wheat was put in a "^t'' manager, superintendent or master

train at Newberry and brought to Coming mechanic till forgiveness was secured.

08 on empty. The instructions require the Jack feU dead in his rooms one day last

t look into every 1

n that It is empty. This is

t hoppens again tJ

a vacancy tl

1 passenger train to be accelerated

irs. A box of pencils was pur-
cigars put in stock and all the
retired to a room for consultation,

the trains on the road ahead
When the change took place
engaged in making this saga-

of the conductor will
Intl

wanted any longer." No names ore given ^ |i

crolly sufficient

On the lolh of lost moi

Agncw. Superintendent of ll

lina Roilrood. loft the servic

pony. Mr. Agnew went t

HO successful in

ening address made before the
Mechanical Engineers. Presi-

ler process

the Uelo- department that he was made general

bos been superintendent. The company will be the

« not been greatest loser by the change. While ex-

J," as the tromely active in preventing waste and in

boy* toll him, is on unbending 'type of the running the road economlcoUy. Mr. Agncw

Supenntendent Reasoncr. o

ware. Lackawanna ft Wc«ter

r lately and

Society

The Be!
~ " *"' was a failure for all

poses until Mushet's invention, and while

th Mr. j. H. ^" Henry honored himself by settling an
B South Coro- annuity upon Mushei. who at that time

o the road os L f"' one would have had my alreadypro-

s ago. and was 'ound respect increased if Bessemer had
n mentioned Muxbet's name in his let-

giving the histor>' of his process, which
read at the Pittsburgh meeting of the

able t ^ his I
1 thai i Mushei

But few rt
h high and low on the

road officers hove o firmer hold on the of- system.

tecUon. ot U.O n™ u»J« them. ^ ^^ ^.^^ ,„,„ y,^. „„„ ^ ^^,|
Mr. A. M. Woitl. AssistiuitGenerolMoi- Sage one day lost month ond demanded

tcrCorBuildcrof the Lake Shore Railway, the modest sum of $t .300.000. When the

who contributes on article in this issue, money wos not forthcoming, he exploded

was ruscd on the locomotive side of the a bomb, killing himself and a clerk in the

fence, ond still retiuns a lively interest in office. The man was no doubtmod. The
everything relating lo engines. He worked first evidence of this is the asking for su^^

it the designsof the first successful ex- alorge sum. ond the otheristhatheshould

known tool steel.

ire safety by toldng no fool chan
: regulor working of trains, is

men by Superini

1 Brook road, T
a recently ported notice :

"

I passed the semaph<

Brother WUliam E. Meade, for a number
of years in the service of the Boston and
Maine Railroad, representative of Boston

'

Division. No. 61, to the San Francisco Con-
vention, ond Stale Representative to the
Massachusetts Legislature for the city of
Salem, for the past two years, was elected
ot the late election State Senator. Honors,
thick and fast, of late, have come to the
members of our Brotherhood. As the de-
bris of the late election is cleared away,
we are informed that in many localities
members of the B, of L. E. have been

only in municipal but State aflfairs.' In
also pleased to mention that

ices at the late e

the
1 held in the city o

loke-b : applied t

following i

South-bound

ot Middlebury ond pultti

after which they came back for oidere
oak Russell Sage for anything, Russell is This is strictly forbidden. Under no cit-
oneof the milliononts who became rich by cumstAnoes must locomotives na&&

district noted for its close vol.
doubt. Brother Charles Baker.

elected
alderman by one of the lar^,

a candidate

e many who will serve not
ituents with honor, but the
-Locomotive Engineers'
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BY JOHN PLAYER,

The question of making fast tin

passenger trains is always one of :

> all travelers, also t

whose business it is to get the 1

the road with safety and dispatch. The
road that can accomplish the greatest dis-

tance in the quickest time, is usually the

|K)pular route, other things being equal, so

far as the comfort of the passengers is con-

cerned. Dining cars have been added
stops at eating-houses curtailed : flag

signal, and many other things instituted I

gain the end of making the shortest poss

pa^si-nKtr
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The Education of Locomotive

Engine-men.

In discussing the subject suggested by

the caption of this article, I

the very

J obligatii honorable future of locomotive eogini

il flU men. have all thi

ated. Id a word, courage,

[Januan', 1892.

They

1 requirements i

luiredi they h

tenacity of purpose;

only deficiency being 11

s'lrictly and unbendingly orthodox, and cipVine which qualifies i

oftheoiganizationsmentioned vesligatio- •""' "'""'

ed- who violates the constitutions and the laws mere rout

designedtokeeptheordersmorallyhealthy has dawned-old practic

and upright, is summarily "fired." lam. away-new demands are

therefore, relieved, even if I were so in- am confident, locomotive

ideaof chned. of any necessity for forcing upon respond with alacnty.

iav a the readers of Locomotive Engineering The locomotive firemet

any views touching upon moral questions, are to become the locomotive engineers ot

the engine-men themselves having grasped the future. Is that goal, when reached, to

and solved such problems, be regarded as the limit, the ultima u t

Locomotive engine-men are to be re- of their ambition?^ Are there no
^^_^^

quired at an early day to undergo e

mental dis-

them far beyond

inifesUy, a new era

:y may rightfully aspi

ntary. education— are. Why may not locomotive engine-men

to read, write and become the master mechanics or supenn-

ed.be fair, common lendenU of motive power? Indeed, why

» verdict has been may they not become superintendents, and

rendered that illiteracy on the part of loco- finally climb to the top round of the ladder 7

familiarity with a certain motive engine-men wiU not longer be tol- In replying to such questions myinvestiga-

i«ofbook».the more certain he will be erated. audit will only ^~ ~=- -—''=' - -i.—- nn„ r.

advance in bis calling ; to use a phrase,

mental, their el

they will be reqi:

I shall have little to say about academic cipher; succincUy

and university curriculums—nevertheless, school

lln prcsenUng to our readci* the follow- Oic more book-education an engine-

ing article from the pen of Eugene V. may hove,

Debs, Iheedilorsof LfJcouoTiiEENtiiwt.^-- ^ .• . ,„i

iNGcannolrefrainfromaddingawordabout to advance in bis calling ;
to uscaphrase. ation to apP«f" --

the man. not a nauneating. goody-goody " to get on top." against it. The rea

lable. but an outline map of his busy life. Primarily, a locomotive engine-man "I^" '^=^^^^'
"^^^^

I!uircneV.Uebscnioy«thcconfidcnccand should have a thorough common school The educational fa.

esteem of more organiwd wag<>eamc« education. He should be a passable read- every young engine-

why tl

This he hn»

secured in a decade, and people like to

know how a poor boy

iihftdeii of obscurity to

position in ten years.

to "strike" answers should be discouraging, aside from

his is based the fact that the great body of engine-

men are not educationally prepared for

ich surround such positions ; and I am persuaded that

such that a it is within their powertolargelyovereomc

understand orthography, and reasonable excuse for ignorance cannot be such barrier^ and advance, step by step, to

mil from too frequent bad spells"; urged. If he is deficient in elementary the h^ " "

.
enviable

he should know enough of English gram- education, it

mar to write the language Approximately supine, inert

correct. He should understand arithmetic

;

totally Oi-qii;

and if he is commcndably ambitious, he does nrii -ll

will master such studies ; indeed, if he is hear 1)k- nns;

uperiority and distinc- calion;il liju

he will do more than I have suggested, lotomolivi.' c

.jmmercial Ho will learn-and " learning," that is " to The questi

work in the learn " to got a thorough knowledge of the way of

paint shop of the VandaUa Road, and in

'. Uet» was born atTerre Haute, Ind.,

on November jth, iBjs. *»' father IxHng a

grocer in that then little village, Like other a«piring. eager

boys, he passed through the village

the city high school

proof pos
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How to Prevent Leaky Flues.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

Railroad Cluh, Mr.

subject, The lead-

:s of leaky flues he held to be. in-

ferior material, poor workmanship in re-

pairing and setting, bad water and warn
of proper -

-

to take ther

should be cui

unning witl

j:o .
.-q a .'--o n;'

c

finn ^CD
O D O D T-'

hich, accelerated by

tion before the engine
•s over the road. The
es in that condition, is

clean them and reset

uch as possible, is

ce door open and
through the flues.

New Design of Two-Cylinder
Compound.

Works ;

; of novel i

tntolei

e door was notmade or ever intended
to be used as a damper. Engineers should
avoid as much as possible pumping water
into the boiler when not using steam ; in
fact, they should guard against anything
that would have a tendency to cor.! r.(T thu
flues suddenly, thereby cau-in>^' ,1 ;iii1.1lti

The engineer should sec that the flues

do not get slopped up with ashes and dirt,

when 40 or 50 flues get choked up, the
process of boring them out is liable to
start them leaking. When fluesareln this

condition, the fireman has to work a great
deal harder to keep up steam, and the
harder he has to work the more fuel he

„ of Henry F. Colvin, of Phila-
delphia.

As will be seen by the detail engravings
shown herenrith, the cylinders arc verj-

plain and simple, there being only one ex-
tra core, and that a very short one in the
high-pressure saddle. The interccptiuK-
valve and reducing-valve are simple pistons
and located in the high-pressure steam-

This is certainly the simplest form of
compound yet devised and could probably
lit- built cheaper than any of Ihem, It must
Lijrtainlybe some advantage to have the
valves away from the heat and separate
from the saddles.

This intercepting-valve is not automatic,
but is at all times under the control of the
engineer, who can start his train and work
it as long as he car^ to with a plain or

single expansion engine. When he gets it

into motion he can compound by moving
a simple lever instead of hooking his lever

up. He can change his engine at will

of their different diameters. This valve is
controlled from the steam-pipe side and
will give the big cylinder the proper press-
ure to enable it to do the same work the
smaller cylinder docs with a higher
pressure.

\Vhcn working compound, the intercept-
ing-vttlve is moved in position shown in
Fig. 3. This shuts off the steam from the
reducing-valve to passage K, also the ex-
haust from passage N and opens it to pass-

In this arrangement there are no valves
to keep up, that depend on being ground
to seats

;
when the intercepting-valve is

moved to the compound position, it is held
by the pressure and it in lum holds the re-

ducing-valve to its bearing.

homogeneous, devoid of phosphorus or
any other substance which would tend to

make it brittle. Considered it should be
ductile enough to bear expanding without
fracture, but still not too ductile.

To prepare the flue for setting, the end
•hould be annealed and reduced in a die,

so that it would fit the opening when sur-
rounded with a copper thimble of No. 18,

W. G. In setting, he preferred to bead the
flue at both ends. Thought that while be-
ing beaded, a flue should be held rigidly
sn that the blow struck will be transmitted
hurizonlally. To meet this requirement,
he used plugs or mandrels that are slightly

tapered; these are driven into ends of the
flue and the ends beaded around them.
\U was opposed to the use of the heel-

tool. The paper continued: Bad water,
that has more or less lime, alkali, salt, or
other sediment in it, that may be deposited
and incrustate itself upon the surface, is to
a great extent the cause of leaky flues. It

is a wellknown fact that the largcstamount
of incrustation is developed on the lower
flues, whLe the upper ones will be com-
paratively dean and free fnim it, and what '

is the result ? Unequal expansion ; the '

Pigs. 5 and 6

The valve motion, etc are not disturbs 1

and the arrangement of the engine is ex

cepting the cylinders just the same os ai

present.

We believe that the principal advantage
of this system will be found in tlie fact,

that the man in charge can xise his engine

simple or compound, just as he wants to.

Mr. Colvia is a present general manager
of the Rue Manufacturing Co., makers of

injectors, etc. , but he put in half n life-time

running locom

Drk».

railroad officers in

len rose from the

present high positic

ly appreciate the e

From the Ranks Up.

The subject which Mr.W. S, Mellen. Gen-

;ral Manager of the Northern Pacific RaU-
oad. writes upon in this issueof our paper

Jie country. Mr. Mel-

ranks himself to his

1, and he can thorough-

icouragemcnt men re-

iousness that they are

ition to the best posi-

I1 .1 fighting chance

E considered worthy of being pro-

there we invariably find discontent,

lack of heart and lack of discipline rampant.

flues become what :. .„ „.j ,
burnt, the ends will chip or break off. and but the process is somewhat like the mill
the flue bcttjmes loose in the sheet. This of the gods, which grinds slowly but gets
Jioublc con Ui a great extent be ob^-intcd there with grim certainty in time. A suit

y washing the boiler out thoroughly and of interest to many power users, has just

f*
often as necessary in order to prevent been decided in the United States Cireuit

'ncrusUtioD with all its attendant evils. Court at New York. relaUng to the hot air
•" It is an old and true sa>-ing that an engine, invented by Captain Ericsson.

<*UTice of prevention is worth a pound of Robert Peeley & Co.. were sued for iu-

'^- When flueit are covered with in- fringing the patents, and the case dragged
Y»»*ialion and commence to leak, you en- very slowly, but it has been finally decided
•avor to^stop^them by expanding, roQiag, against the infringers.

rom simple to compound or vice versa?

ither while running or standiug.

Pig. I shows the arrangement of cylin-

Pig. 3 shows valve-seat and passages of

the high-pressure cylinder.

Fig. 3, section through intercepting and

reducing valve chamber.

Pig. 4, steam-chest cover of the high-

pressure chest with the intercepting and

reducing valve chamber.

Fig. s, intercepting-valve.

Pig. 6, reducing-valve.

In flgurc 1, A represents the high>prcKs-

ure cylinder, B the low-pressure, C the

high-pressure steam-chest, D the low-

pressure steam-chest, E the intercepting

and reducing valve chamber, P steam-pipe

from bailer to the high-pressure steam-

chest, J intercepting-valve. M receiver,

and Q exhaust-pipe.

When the engine is to be run as a single-

expansion engine the intercepting-valve is

placed in position to allow the exhaust

steam from the high-pressure cylinder in

the chamber to possinto opening, N.Pig. 3.

totheexhuust-pipe. Q. While the intereept-

ing-valvc is in this position steam from the

chest passes up to reducing-valve, raiscH it

from its scat and flows into passage K,

through receiver, M, to the low-pn'ssure

steam chest, where it is used in the usual

manner, and u exhausted through pipe Q.

The reducing valve regulates the pressure

of steam so that the two cylinders will per-

form the same amount of work regardless

c Rhode Island Locon

A practice has been introduced on tlii;

Chicago & West Michigan by Mr. W. S,

Morris, superintendent of molivv- p-mor,

desirable men for the position of lircmcn

Every applicant for this position h:is ti> Hit;

a certificate of eighth grade scholarship,

signed by the superintendent of school.t.

Without this his name cannot be entered

on the list. This is not a test of scholar-

ship which any American ought to object

to, yet it will insure the hiring of men who
have education enough to Icarii without

difliiculty the rules and principles 01 un

business that every engineer and firem

machine shops for cutting rough forgings

to approximate shape. They are said to

be used very successfully in locomotive

found the milling machine superior to the

saw for all classes of iron work, but we do

not'think that band saws have been tried.
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Commissary Supplies.
I eSimOAD BDSINESS

SRITE FOR PRICES.

Adam Roth Grocery Co.,

-V»»OLKSALERS. ST. LOtlS.

: J MONITOR INJECTOR,
FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

"Nathan" Sight Feed Lubricators,
ForLoMmotiveOyiicderBaDd Air-Brakes

Steam Fire Extinguishers,

liM am! (iniili- Oil Cups. t-lf.

Send for UoscrliillTP Catnlogiif-s.

NATHAN MFG, CO,, 92 & 94 Liberty St, N.Y.

XL.a,tx-otoe Steel"Worte.s

71115
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAB "WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA..

Branch Offic e, 351 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA .

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO . Hartford, Conn,, U. S, A,

M'li Ndrnll sF((iMi sTiii:i:r. sT. l.oris. Mii.

IRON, BRASS i STEEL CUTTING MACHINE TOOLS,

For Brass ami Macliiiii' Shops iiiiil liailioall Ouinttini;.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.

The*. FRENCH

. TRENCH SPRINecfl,
«#Y^ n* PITTSBURGH, PA. "»/ l^ffl

ELLIPTIC ANd'TpIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

4^.:

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
,</ .'^ .Ti-^

^_^ iiiroui-lt ouf Ju'lll.>'I'1il^'y.?«(^lll'^ "iBatcbleBB Cylinder Oil cannot be Bought of Dealers. In use oi, 60 RjiUvays.

//,///_,'// MMCKLr/,>, ""- roit RAILROAD TSE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

PARROTT VARNjSH CO^^^

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

THE AMERICAN GALVANIZED IRON CAR ROOF.
'^ gc-tihrouyh- Coniraciion andcxpansionart providul I . . > ..,.

li can be repaired rciili,
,i

much cheaper than an\ i

.

:

,

hrouyh-

(lof than is damaged.
any other metallic root for

Manufactureil by the P. H. MURPHy MFG. CO., East St. Louis, III.

Licensees of the CONSOLIDATED BR.IKE SHOE CO.,
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SENOUR'SMilMFLdORPAlNT^^^^^^^" ^^ r—;. manufacturers In the country put together.

Our specialty Is Floor Paint and we make more than a" other """"'

SET^n FOR (~AMI>CE CARDS.
s,,.,„<- rHICAGO.

SENOUR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, «5'4 Quarry Street, CHICAOM.

THE ROBERT W. HUNT Sl CO,,

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,

"iifllVERSAL RADIAL DR1L1C9 CmciNr<ATi,O.U.&A^

SIGNAL OIL WORKS
I liANK I I N 1 \

SIBLEY SMPCtlODfALVL Oil

J C SIBLEY Prest

Gali-na Lubricating Oil

3;-: A IL ''jFLS

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

PERFORATED METALS

rOR RAILWAY PURPOSES.

THE PHENIX IRON WORKS
Successor to W. H. THOMPSON,

Wason St. &. C. & P. R. R. Crossing,
CUKVELANH, O.

COMPANY,

end poiilal for
• SOME OF THE rUNCTIONS OF

A LOCOMOTIVE."

H . A?" L U T T C I'Si S ,

E.aF.N.spoNxco.,'^'':';;':,;;;."-

WINTEHTIIN METAL POLISH.

=n

—jxHll ImI

^r"^r M4iimfc4;>W.utfAa««..

"nuuuuuiouxuuUiUJjiL

Lr
THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

BOOKS FOR RAILROAD MEN.

\SI>MANA«KMENT.

KIKE- BOXES. ll>

KI.EHKNTS OF KAlLltOADlNQ. By CnAH. Paim
•• ,00.

:SSIVE E
KKMEN.
hK PRACTICE. By J. I£. ['IIKL4).. Prirf, »l.O0.
M> I.UC0HUTIVE8. By A. T. Woodb. Pricp,

>H IIP THE LOCOHOTlVe. By M. N. Koksbv.

Suml priw o( Ally of thcM or .

ENUINEEKINU LITERATIKE
Strvel. Eut Onnse. N. J., a

mkil«4 to Mij [i4n of the world.

r »ny oihor books u> TllK
t'OMPANT. m Qroft!

ij Ihey wUl be promptly

Brake Beam Clamp

3

PRICE.^5.00 PER PAIR.

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.
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; of the raolder":

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

:t of his

1 the

The idei

lergency pos
so far. is so good that prubably

the writer should have patented it before
sending it broadcast through the country
through the columns of your paper. Some

hose and nozale would be a fine thing to

have laying around under his feet on the
Hoot. Well, let us see what can be done
about that. Do you playpool or billiards?

No? Well, just get some young man who
does to explain that rig for holding the
chalk on a string so you can pull it down

ound the table while chalking

: Air-Brake Details.

the last number
like to ask further whether the
under discussion stands across tl

train-pipe, and if so. at what p
whether the one to which he has
is the one where the triple-valv<
pipe is connected with the main i

One of our engines when slan
with one gauge of water, showed

die gauge, and steam and some
These gauges

A Locomotive Pioneer Gone.

the

nthe

.1 dist

the I .ould f

puzried all the different n > hadr
What did il

It clean and it ther

youi

gestingareadyn

the conditions hi

of keepingthe hose pipe should not

le case I do
ire possible, a

'lindrical shapi

1 of the train

had a A hole in it.

hole at end in boiler.

C. B. C<
Road Foreman of Engines, C. & W. H. Ry. yourh'hc'

sed away. By a letter from his
learn that Thomas R. Yarrow died
oath, Scotland, on November 24.
Itb year of his age. Mr. Yarrow is

,0 the engineering world as one of
iblem of burning
ausing sufGdeot

H,/ Rapidi.

Three Good Things.

bituminous coal without
smoke to be a public nui
He was a Scotchman by birth and learned

the coppersmith trade. When he was an
apprentice, tho locomotive engine began to""'""""""""

anii lieing an ambitious
^d that railroad life would

him better opportunities than an\'

of the many workmen
ay gaiwhom the

F.4if,

sing G

Continued History of the " Fury.'

ained

nore than interested in the histori-

engines. Your last number con-

1 sketch of the ' Fury," built in

Now. I think I can tell you some-
thing about her.

The Lake Shore, or rather thi

Railroad (for the road was only built to t

SUte line of Pennsylvania at first) then.
'()2. I think, the name was changed
Buffalo & Erie. "

"

have illustrated.

and independent cut-off. drop hook

on the side of the cab. Shi

umber of years and was finally pi

stall in the' roundhouse, next the

When the Buffalo & Washington (as

was called then) was built to Empoi

Line

e being loose '" y*"" '"' '^sue I noticed three things =«s"ni
^ ^

;he opening, ^''''•^'i I particularly desire to speak of ; I
^''^ condition of his father. Yam

explanation. ^"^^^ ^ ^^- Headley's piston-rod fasten- ^'"fked in different shops after his 1

as I confess '"S- ^'"^ s*"^^ article headed "Improve- prenticeship was finished, and about jt

possibility to me in a ""^"^ ^^ Cutting Tools," and the several ^"'^"^ '"'*" * well-known locomotive bui

ve given considerable ''^''*'^* of Leach's improved air sand feed- ^^^Kshop. From there he wenttoFrar
ing apparatus. The Gould & Eberhardl ^'^*** *""»' engines. He liked that count
cutting tool has been in use here for the """^ remained at work in PariB. and rose
last six months, and has proved satiafac-

"^ " foreman of a railway shop. T
lory in every respect : it is a very good tool, ^^nes of the revolution of 1848 convint
The piston-rod fastening is one that I have '''™ ''"'* '''^'' was too cheap in Paris, so

sounds more like the

and I was very glad t

it revealed

case that

thought.

Regarding the problem propounded by
Mr. Black Hills. I should say that in a num-
ber of similar cases which have come under
my notice, I have found the small pin that
unseats the feed-valve in the triple broken
off. the result being that the reservoir

pressure held it shut and prevented the
escape of air to the cylinder until the slide-

valve moved down far enough to bring the

quick action into play ; this, of course, by
in the train-pipe, affecting the

sand-feeding d<

il-feeding apparatus has been i

ves good satisfaction. 1

1

hink t
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Mt. Vernon Car

FEHSET OiBS OF EVEET DESOKIPTIOS, CA-

BOOSE AKD KEFBIGEBATOE 0AB3,
mx. VKRNOIV

Manufacturing Co.
OAE WHEELS, OAE CASTINGS. AND SEBEBAI

rOUNDEY WOEK.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT;

SHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ItlANVFACTl HKRS OF

/^ n U W
Articles in Pressed Steel for Rai^ays and Car^ Construction.

CUYAHOGA FALI^, O.
TlnI,l,Kl» IIOT.LOW STAY (lOLTS AKE STRONUEK AND SAPKR

THAN DRILLED ONKS.
rvUed from iha fi»B>.t chanMMl iron. All Miei, from ^ U) lU inch

H to A '"«*•. iM lu Miiit you % mmple Knd quote prices,

you of their mrriu, nfoty and ceooomy.



Civil Service in Railroad Man-
agement

B\ \\M S \IFLLF\

To the einplD>t;r but 1 ttle needbesud
:o iUustrate the fact that the best ser\ e

le receives that h ch come from

iig hearts and hand nd h n

ixist except vher

abor. There mu
Lhe present rout ne n

iation—soinelh ng to be on—to n ak h

;mploy^ n-ilHog and efficient, and to pro-

luce the best results from his efforts.

On the part of the employ^ in any rank,

eforIhan one which does

con light the magic words, "Promotion

and betterment of condition." The time

is rapidly approaching, if the day has not

already dawned, when the successfully

operated railway will be the one which car-

ries into its sj-stem of every day work, the

motion for merit. Men who have no in-

pensation for theirgrade very soon become

inattentive and careless of the property en-

trusted to their charge, and the result is

increased cost of operation and the general

hand, the employe, howevei

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

Ih db> a rail a) tu be ume persona 1

acqua nted \ th the r emp1o\es but t s

their dut) to see that in the 1 nes of pro-

mot on no man is ele ated to an mportant
pos tion n charge of others ho has not

the proper qualilications which ftill enable
him properly to select for promotion the

employfe of his department. There is no
barrier to prevent subordinate ofGcialsfrom

becoming thoroughly acquainted with

those directly under their supervision,

The railway official who neglects the ap-

plication of civil service promotion to the

men inhischarge, omits one of the most im-
portant duties connected with his position

and due to the corporation emploj-inghim.

Peiirick & Ayer. of Philadelphia, are

sending out a fine eraser as an advertise-

pencils. and their latest move looks a'; if

that

work is sure to be rewarded by promotion

to a more responsible position, with in

and more efficient service in every way.

These principles apply with peculiar

force to railway operation, where the work

is so diversified that it calls into play a

greater variety of qualities I

any other line of employment. Employ^!

A War Time Wreck.

It was 3 oclock P. M., July 15, 1864. I

left Chattanooga, Tenn., for Kingston, Ga..

with engine 133 (Cook), Theodore Jones,

fireman, Ostin, conductor. Nothing un-

usual disturbed us except that wc had been
furnished with the first time-card we had

to run by. It took effect at 8 o'clock, July

16. I was first out after the card look

effect, and was No. 5, south bound. Our
train was made up of freight cars. Next to

the tender was a box, (called by the na-

tives, a burden car). This car was loaded

in the ends with tent poles, the center was
occupied by a drum corps, in charge of a

lieutenant of infantry, who had only smelt-

ed powder from afar ; his Smith & Wesson
beitiK lhe most conspicuous part of his

mak-' vip, except his eyes, which he con-

liL' 1111,11^ I iR(l were lurking behind every

37, (Mason) Spen
backing toward u:

per hour. I knew 1

and remembered I

at about twenty miles

wreck was inevitable.

pror oted, when-

basis of character, meritori-

the work in which they are

engaged, and fitness for a

higher grade of work; and

when possessed of these re

quisilies, they should always

be recognized and promotion

gi\'en according to age in the

service in preference to the

L-mploj'mentofnew matenal

The lower positions should

be filled with new matenal

the same opportunities for

advancement. This policj

carefully systematised and
carried out by the great rail

ways of this country, uould
have a tendency to make em
ployfe more permanent and
to largely if not wholly erad
icate that undesirable ele

raent known as the tramp
railroader. There isno large

railway in the United States

ous ranks employes who are capable of

advancing to the topmost positions, and
let it be understood that every position,

however high, is available by the man
who wins it by meritorious and efficient

work, and the railway will receive better

results from all ranks of employ^. No
official should be permitted to iill a vacancy
through favoritism ; the position when
vacant belongs to the next man below in

the line, who has capacity and character to

till it. and it should be given him without

question. " A prolific cause of complaint
among railway employes in the post has
been the fact that good men were ignored
and good places filled without regard to

promotion by merit. These conditions are
rapidly changing, and I believe that the

application of civil sorviceniles.suchasare
now in effect on a number of railwa}-s, will

m the future bring out many a light which
has been heretofore hiddeil underabushcl,
Md result in great Improvement. Every
ubordinate officer having direct charge of

der, with the tont poles and drum corps.

The 133 was pawing away, tr>nng to back

up and I v^-as trying to get the soldiers to

gel out. My lieutenant was sitting in the

door with his legs hanging out, and paid

no attoDtion to my shouting to him, so I

run to him and caught him by the leg and
told him to jump. He did; he got on his

feet right quick, and got his "pop" and
commenccdjilaiingawaynt me. Irannfcw
steps up the side of thocutandthrewupmy
hands, to show him I was not armed. After

two or three shots, the shock of the collision

came, and my brave boy was trying to

stand on his head between my feet, and I

got his gun OS quick as possible. By tliis

was backing up, had set her tank on top

of the 133; the car of lent poles wns on top

of 133*8 tank, '''ho boys of the drum corps

assisted me to get the poles away from the

fire-door and put the fire out. I found my
fireman down the bank with a sprained

knee, and Spence Smith, of engine 37.

spruincd bis ankle.

Now comes the laughable part. The car

next thebox wan an L. & N^Etock car, loaded

Willi nuptb.t. ill small kegs, to be used for the

inirpo^e of quickly Igniting bridges 01-

buitdiiigs which the policy of war saw lit

to destroy. In this car was an army sur-

geon returning from 1
"

: telly tby
of General Sherman, no HoldJer v

alIowe<l to ride on tlie engines or in the

cabooses. The boy, who had about a half

car load of piipers. got out and followed

the crew, but the surgeon got stuck in the

door, and when the crash came, the car

bowed up in the middle and completely

wedged him in.

Now underslan<i that nearly every iwr-

sons' first thoughts in these limes was of

guerrillas, Our surgeon was one of them,

and he put up some very pitiful petitionn

for help, told us all about his sick wife in

the North, and whathc w
would c

box of the Manhattan Elevated engines.

As will bes<

high, large

back shei

«de. The arrangement of

into three flat pieces; the

is a deflector.

< side pieces cut without waste,

and the front piece very nearly so. In the

front sheet there is a light door to enable a

man to reach the notilc. It is evident that

u-ith this form of

len. should con^der it <

Thirty thousand copies of this edilii

were printed and circulated. This is ti

largest edition ever issued by a railroi

if his first paper

lime C.ipLiin "Wash " Ashmead quarter-

master of the Army of tlio Tcnncsuce—an

old Bee Line conductor—was standing on

the crossing, and 1 gave him the time aa I

passed.

Just south of Big Shanty, near the foot of

Konesaw mountain, was a water tank and

wood-shed, called by us "Buttermilk tank."

Here we took water and wood and then

sUrtcd for MorictU. I was a little uneasy

for fear some mistake would occur, and we
might have some trouble breaking in the

new time-card, so I told the fireman to

keep a good lookout for engines coming

down the hill. After wo had gone about a

mile, Theodore jumped off his box and told

me to lookout, there was on engine backing

down the hill. My engine was just leav-

ing a deep cut, around a sharp curve. I re-

versed and called for brakes before I look-

ed out. My reversing and calling for

brakes frightened the crew, who hit the

"grit" and took the track back to the

tank, but the train guard of soldiers set the

brakes and slopped the train. At this

and got him. This was all go-

ing on while we were saving the engine.

It tooit an ax and several minutes work to

release the doorSs captive without injuring

him. When 0*Un and the crew came up

on the wreck train, and were laughed at for

deserting us, they said they only went bock

to llflg. U. S. engine 133 i« i" possongcr

service on the W. Sc A. at the present time,

and is named " U. 8. Grant." and number-

ed 18. Jas. H. Hrvbv.

/fanu. Ga.

Locomotive cabs so ingeniously arrangei

that the reverse lever takes the driver";

hand against a steam pipe when it go« in

to lhe comer ; that have the gauges so fai

back thot be can't see thorn without trying

the bnke-valvc behind him ; the cylin<lei

cock rig so flimsy that only three

open, and cr bath attachment to

injector overflow, go a good way

iking a doss of engines popular f
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WIIibfAM P- KALU Pn

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, VESTERN OFFIC

Broadicaij, Neic Yorh.
I

340 The Roohen]. Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals

Wire Circnit ani Rail Cin

STEAM ENGINE, BOILER, INDICATOR,

VALVE GEARS.
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Master Car Builders' Standards, oft

Of all the beneficial results of the

1 the Master Car Builders' Asset

I
r ibably none has done so much i

V».ratioD of railroads as the adopt

Lhc M C B. standartl axle for 40.000-

Lars Up lo the lime of the ad(.pl

this standard nearly every road

countr> had two or more standards

M.t

B. Associati
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A trevin of cars nearly 2000miles lonar 1

!

could be made up of _„^r,
cari already fitted with the DUNHAM CAR DOOR .

Now irv use on half the U.5-roa.ds.
'-^'lA-t

Because they are \5^*'>,/':S??P

i mple

,

Chea.p_and^eajilyoper^xed_Jig;^^^

JEROME METALLIC PACKING.
This Packing ia Uie Standard

HalHc Flicking all over the

.rl.laii.l ia now more generally

r Mctnllic

Give
.. KliiiSlE » trial and be con-

•^**S virjced. Put it in competition

) with any other Packing and
convinced of its etiperior

Nos. 35 S 37 South Canal St.,

Chicago, III.

C.C. JEROME,
IsieDtor and Proprietor.

I'ackiiiy iiiKj

open, ready
to apply ifitli-

oiit discoii-

iccthig tlie piston fr

the cross-head.

It runs lonff( r and
n-)tirvtln rods l(ss than

ami other pad.infj in

use.

.A.Xj^.A.za"V, so*.

'

CONSOLIDATED
McEli'oy, Sewall, WestingUouse and othei- Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic CoNTROt of Heat.

TiiiTi^ CAR-HEATING CO.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof

O^X 0.A.0-O,
618 PhenixBudo.

Canada.
Co«TicooK. P, g.

Commingler.
Drum.

Direct'steam
Systems.

nr^ mp. ^MiiiiKi^p % o@,.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Luthcs. I'luncrs. Drill Presses, Steam

Hummers. Sleam and Hydraulic Riceters,

I'unchea and Shears. Bolt Cutters.

Wheel Presses. Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

Hiflh Speed, Pomer. Trapeling and
Stoing Cranesi Turn Tables for Locomotices;

Testing Machines;

Shafting, Pulleys. Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ADJDSTING INJECTOR OF 1876 —

*

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.
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tthiss

As to the second question, the method of

securing absolute uniformity in the practi-

cal use of the present standlards, I believe

should all coine from one approved source.

.

It has been demonstrated that, in order to

obtain absolute correctness and uniformity

in gauges, they must be manufactured by
some one reliable firm. I believe that the

^me holds good as to patterns for castings

adopted as standards. Many cont^anies

have obtained their M. C. B. standard oil

boxes, journal bearings, etc., by obtaining

a casting from some other company, and

ihen allowing apatternniaki.T tn iupy u js

near as possible, wilhoin kni^winj; uliuihr;r

ihe original casting islurutT than sUii.],irO,

through too much \VT;ip[>in>; .-,r .jUktwi'^l-.

All shops should bu tunii-liL-l nnh nfti-

lial drawings of the st.iinlavd-, aii.l iv-.ik

only from the dimensinns .m thi: iIt.hmtil:-,

were generally practiced we should have

m\ich better results. 1 hope every reader

«-ill immediately examine the M. C. B.

standards in use on tlicir roads, and be

sure that they are conforming strictly to

the official dimensions.

Third. Do we need more standards? I

say yes. The adoption of some standards

in years past may have been rather hasty,

and

LOCOMOTIVE

the careful examination of the so-called M.
C. B. standard patterns and templets in
use on our roads, and a united effort to
bring about an agreement on some of the

The engraving represents a new design
of heavy axle and crank pin lathe recently

The head has a three-section cone,

largest section being 16 inches diameter
and has patent friction clntch-hond for in-

stantly changing from belt to gear speed

triple gears made by means of a positive

clutch, handle for same being shown on
top of front box. ResulU on speed, as

follows : First, spindle driven by belt,

three speeds ; second, three speeds through

first, or double train of gears, at a ratio of

8 to I ; third, three speeds through triple

ENGINEERING.
RUNNING A RAILROAD.

The Evolution of the Management of a Jir

BV JOHN ALEXANDER.

He had a

After I got back from my exile in Kan-
sas, following the strike of "77. 1 struck a
job on a road up near my native place,

that owned four tea-kettles and some miles
fif wire fence—by courtesy called a track.

This little road had been built by a hard-

headed old merchant and lumberman, to

get the products of a certain valley to the

river, and he was considered a great man
ion of the country—as he really

:very enterprise in

the couotrj-, represented the district in the

Legislature, and was president of the rail-

road—we'll call him Higgins.

Well, when the first engine came—

a

second-hand Hinkley, with lots of new
paint—she was named the "Colonel Gideon

Higgins," and Dick I'omeroy was import-

ed from New Jersey to run her, and as

long as she remaindcd the only engine on

the " cow-path," as the neighbors called it,

king-pin of Ihc concern—and a
back.

Well, Lester got to be second mate of

these eleven miles of road inside of a year
or so, not because he knew the road from
the turnpike—except when he saw the cars

on it—but on account of a whole lot of

little causes—mostly because he had mar-

Road was going right plump through the
town; using the "cow-path" and consoli-

dating witli it 1 and at a meeting of free-

holders to vole bonds, at which Colonel

Gid. presided and where Lester got in the

crowd, and yelled for Colonel Higgins to

ing to a map of North America. lUiid :

" Are all you 'uns so ploguery blind tbnt

atween Halifax and St, Louis? Don't yer

right kerplunk in the line?

There was a rooster by the name of

Lester that^id odd jobs around the depot

at the county-seat ; he could telegraph a
little, but tliere wa'n't any to do; he helped

with the freight, was express agent, pcd-

hclpcd keep

i that V

,vholo In

We will be a city bigger nor Bellus Falls

inside of two years, and who do yer have
to thank for it? Why, our fcUcr citiien,

the Honorable Colonel Gideon Higgins.

slowly *«/ surely. We need more stand-

ards. I do not at present believe a stand-

ard car, of any class, or a standard truck, is

fcasible.or perhaps necessary' ; but there are

many parts of both which are frequently

broken and require renewing and should be

made uniform.

1st. Standard dimensions, in section, of

sills and floor timbers should be adopted
for the leading types of cars. This is of

3d. Standard siies of draft timber bolts

>hould be adopted.
4th. Standard ccntcr-platcs and siie of

bolts should be adopted.
Sth. Standard uncoupling device for M.

C. B. standard drawbar is needed.
f)th. Standard broke-beam and hangers

would be a great blessing, although a very
difficult point to decide upon.

7th. -

total of eighteen speeds by shifting the

belt from step to step.

The carriages have independent feeds

which can be reversed to feed right or left.

When used for turning axles the right

hand carriage should be run to rear of tail

The Uwl-pr arranged s

The illustration is so complete that a

description is unnecessary, all details be-

ing clearly shown. The lathe weighs

S,ooo pounds

Every year makes the healing of cars by

steam, more successful. The experience

of everj' cold spell overcomes new diflicul-

Ues relating to details of the apparatus.

It iR very seldom now that we hear of any

got pretty good, and they had

to have another engine, and Dick fell, Tlie

new engineer wa.s a prettier man. and had

forgot marc about stcum than Dick ever

When they got four trains each way a

day, they had to put up a telegraph line,

and Lester done what telegraphing there

was to do at headquarters. This was in the

day of the old paper-ribbon telegraph

machines, when the "operator" could

take his time, and long years before 1 went

Lester done at a little of everything, and

was soon depot agent ; nobody liked the

critter very well, and yet, nobody had

much ogainvt him, except some of the boyit

sudhe was stingy, because he saved hin

to u city like we'll be? Nothing' jn 1

And then every one of them domphnol

voted a debt upon their children, and tluM

children's children, just for the privilcj^i

of seeing the cars go by on the airlin<

from Mud to Ice.

Well, the road ttid finally .-m-.li.l.M.

with another half-starved roinl ' > 1

Htruggllng through from the i:.i-i 1,1

all along the line doing the k:' "^'i'
.

>
"i

fun; and at lost but afew milt-. Lt \m\ wa-^.

wanted to connect the county-scat—Ihc

name of which had been changed to Hig'

gindom—with somewhere.

Mrs, A. woA homenick to sec mo, ond so

wrote that there was great excitement up

arouud Higglndom about a new air line,

and that they hod a hundred new engines,

and maybe, if I would come home, I could

tgo,

Ticdf

needed.

«th. SUndard dimensions, in section,
end po«Li and comer posts in box cars
should be decided on.

I have hastily outlined above a few pos-
sible standards which would, I believe, if

'hey could be agreed upon and adopted,
add greatly to the value of the mvoluable
"'ori' of the M. C, B. Association.
In «incIu»ioa. let me urge the UDivefwd

the varnish makers and their agents. The

steam that leaks from drip-cocks, troi>s

and couplings, help materially in creating

the necessity for a new coal of varnish.

cannot be scratched trith o diamond, ond

then proceeds to tell how they arc glued

together under pressure and turned true

The wife had a girl by a former union,

that bad been left over ond to carry, when

Colonel Gid. was added to the widow.

Now, Lester saw, or thought he sow.

where he could do the Colonel a favor, and

make himself solid, by subtracting that

pri from the Colonel's lo«w account. That

critter was always looking out for a chance

to do some ODc o favor of this kind.

He got the girl, and

chonic; thot the road woiUd be connected

through in about two week*, and b.

the lint o

hand, and I should hhvc

. I got her.

The ofKcos, such a« Uicy were, had always

been over the depot, and as the road grow,

this partition and that partition wa» taken

had been oddcd, and the offioe made that

much bigger.

Colonel Gid. hod hi* deak ther«, [.^ter

hod one. The train dispatcher hod his table

vith 40 cell-
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A PERFECTU CONSTRUCTED METAl BRAKE BEAM.

itli; 40th & Hopktns 5t«., Chle

CUT omci;
I

SEW lOBE omc

rOH YOUH LiODGE HOOJVL!

IMPROVED

RI'DUCHl)
FOR

1892.Pntents of J. A, HILL and F. J- MILLER.

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on

one side—you can see "em. Cranks on both

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable

as a locomotive.

TRAM FOR VAIVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS
'^

4;U WITH KACH ItlACHINK.

Hiilf size of 17x24 Knglne. #„' A Machine, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING- FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, XlIAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Go GET SOIWE SA^D
Vou will also find thai j-c

nearfy as fast, and that you ai

they had to be dragged over rails buried in sand, as was the ease when the engineer

had to yank the sand-lever. But the sand-fever is still there to assist in making emer-

gency stops if required.

If you don't know how the thing operates, it is because you threw that cirailar

into the waste basket. But you can get another if you want it.

Don't forget to have them specified for the new engines which you are going to

have built by the Blank Locomotive Works, The Superintendent says he would like to

get them on, as he wants the engines to makt a good showing.

Leach's * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

HOW MANY HUNDRED SETS A MONTH DO VpU SUPPOSE WE ARE PUTTING ON'

AND HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE YOUR ROAD WILL BE THE ONLY ONE WHICH HASN'T SENT FOR A TRIAL SET?

\H- li- liEACH. ceneroi Agent, 237 pfankUn St., Boston, JVIass.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXACONA MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.
The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IND.
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of battery under it; the treasurer was there,

the auditor, the road master, the master

mechanic, the freight agent, the local pas-

senger department, the bridge builder, the

dvii engineer, book-keepers, type-writers,

a big stove, a colored janitor, an umbrella

rack, and a cloud of dust—all in one room.

The bigger the business got. the more
things were collected in the museum.

Lester was Assistant General Manager

to Colonel Gid. . and as the Colonel was not

there much, he was kind of head of the

In earlier years Lester had been famil-

iarly dubbed 'Less, by the boys : when he

gni married, theychangeditto"Helpless,"

and the 6rst practical railroad roan that

went into the office and saw him on duty,

named him "Useless," and Useless was

I reckon I had been running there two

or three years, "pears to me it was along in

'Si or '$3. that Jim Tompkins, the master

mechanic, commenced to show the worry

and work, and looked pretty bad. One

day, along in the fall rush. Colonel Gid.

came down to my train and told me that

Jim had petered clean out, and been home
for several daj's and asked me to come up

and take his place till we could sec how he

came out; but, said the Colonel, as he

went away, "I guess it's galloping con-

The next morning I was sitting in Jim's

chair, up in the general bedlam, and Use-

less was telling me what to do. and how to

handle my department, and I was wonder-

ing why he didn't do it himself, by taking a

half hour nooning.

Well, for the next week I didn't do much
but watch that critter of a Useless and

study his methods.

Mr. Editor, did you ever, in your boy-

hood days, watch a company of tumble-

bugs build a nest? Don't you remember

the big one— I don't know what position he

htilds, but suppose he is Assistant General

Manager—that used to rush from one work-

ingbug to another, push him out of the way,

take a look at what he was doing, and then

rush to the next—but never doing a tap

himself? That was Useles.s all over—

I

imagined I could see the extra legs on him.

We had a new dispatcher, a good

man off the Central, but he didn't know the

road nor the engines, and, as I sat next to

him he often asked me to help him out.

A couple of days after I went there, we
were trying to get delayed (

a special

East—confounded compound thing—and I

was telling him about what trains could do

or ought to do, when Useless dropped

down on him like a hawk on a spring chick.

"Excuse me." said he. laying the Ev^-

Ming Blanket on top of the poor dispatch-

er's hands and instruments, "but 1 want
you to help me to formulate a reply to this

A pained expression crossed the dis-

patcher's brow ; he held out his left hand

imploringly to roe, held his key down a

minute, and a message commenced to

come. The lines around his mouth drew
down and his face was while ; he opened
his key a minute, then called to all opera-

tors to put out red flags and hold all trains,

He was rigid as the O.Ks. came in from

station to station, tD! at last Lindom O.

K-'d and added, "Six is here for orders."

Then the dispatcher fiunted, and Useless

went right on tfilking to him as he lay

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
came; might it not be a bad precedent?

Wouldn't the boilermakers have a right to

infer from this precedent that they wouldn't

have to do flue expanding?"

I used to resign every week, but couldn't

find anybody with authority to receive it

except Colonel Gid,, and he refused, curs-

ed Useless, and aU would be sroooth for an

Phelan Haggerty orders a spike maul
and three bars. Useless takes the opened
letter over to Dan Toole, the roadmaster.

Toole is counting up—partly in his mind
and partly on his fingers—a very staggery

row of figures, supposed to represent the

number of rails and ties he has on hand.

"Here is another farmer railroading;"

"em. Why don't you get rid of men that

don't know what they want. How am
/ to keep track of this. Who is to know
whether he wants bars of 60 pounds or 40

pounds railroad iron, or docs he want bars

of soap?" Toole loses the figures and his

"Ave coorse the mon wants thrack bars '.

\Mio the divel but ye would call a rail a
bar. anyhow ? Phy in the name of the

Howly Smoke don't ye give me the letters

coming to me department, and lave me to

answer them ? No, ye mu.st put your fut

in the dish. Go 'long ave ye. and send the

mon a couple ave bars off some cow

^ declin

to our patrons to keep up the /ligh stand-

ing of our engines. For years we have
had large wheels; now you have made
half of the wheels under this new engine

less than half the usual siic (the yard en-

gine had no truck). Our patrons have a

all i

swill

>. t\vo bottles of Milwaukee,

d

—and he did.

He wanted to know all about Useless,

what? why? when? how? and all—and I

told him.

"Think the Colonel would kick if 1

straightened him out a tittle?"

'* No ; often told me to tell him to go to

a look "Beii

That
the dispatcher resigned—said he wasn't

going to help murderpeoplc by being anoc-
cssory before the act.

Useless was intocverything. If around-
house foreman asked me fur a tool or an
extra man. Useless brought the letter to mc
to a&V what reply he should make, and like

"I don't see wliat we want of a Hue ex-

pander; the regular boiler makers used to

do all that work themselves before ygu

count, fingers the books, cusses the colored

janitor, kicks the stove, rings his bell for a
.

boy every fifteen minutes—then goes after

him before the boy could get half-way there

—and generally makes Hades seem like an

ice pond in comparison with the office till he

goes home.

But when it caroc to arguing a mechani-

cal matter was where he showed up. It

was a custom in them daj-s for every road

to dexign engines for its particular work.

Jim got into that, and had an old Dutch-

man making drawings of some new en-

gines, and they had been left for me to

finish. 1 knew we had a very ordinary

road, and only needed ordinary engines,

I looked over the siies. and sent to Baldwin's

for prints of their engines of the same siie.

had Gottlieb put the names on tlie cab ; and

"Great Air Line" on the tank, told him to

keep still, and—submitted them.

Col. Gid. was pleased, and gave me
credit for lots of things I never saw before,

and especially complimented my s|>eed.

but Useless was on nettles at the first

sight.

"That will never do. my dear sir; you

can't have a very good mechanical eye.

Just look at the difference in the sites of

them two dumes; little one ahead, big one

behind—any law for that? Might not the

people be deceived ? Does it look right to

make a radical departure from our practice

for years merely for a whim? It don't

balance ; that will nei'tr do."

• No," said I. " there is no good excuse

for making the sand-box smaller than the

tiiime, but you have been looking at that

old switch engine with two sand-boxes and

no dume. and got off your base. If it waa

not for making a radical departure from

our former practice, I should have put the

smoke-stack in the center of the boiler and

grouped the dumes, etc.. around it." Then

Colonel Gid. stopped us.

Jim had expressed a desire to sec the

drawings of those engines when complete,

and one evening I took them up to him.

He was pleased.

" How does the Colonel like them.

John?" he asked.

" First-class." a

Useless don't like

him about the dumei. Jim laughed. I

told him I met Useless on the street when

1 was coming up. and be made another ob-

on his face; his hand was extended

roe, palm out. as if warding off a blow—

I

bad been too real.

I took his hand; it was rigid. Jim was
dead. And do you know, Mr. Editor, that

I couldn't get bis hand down, and the nn-

dcTtaker couldn't get it down, and none of

us could; and we finally had to make a

coffin \irith a sort of mansard roof on it for

poor Jim. I reckon he kept that position

till he got inside the pearly gates—know-

ing they'd have no use for Lester there, he

might take it down.

Lester took on about two pounds of fat

every day that he got hold of a requisition

for material and supplies.

He would listen to a long discussicm on

the absolute necessity of building a new
bridge where om liinl lnutnil or been

pencil through tin- i...jiii-iti..ii i..r Un.' ma-

terial, draw a linu i.ni l. > \\\': \\\mk I the

paper and write lUli "—Uns \wis his

One time he cut out Dan Toole's order

for 5,000 pounds of fish-plates but let the

bolts for them come on,

1 ordered a set of flues for an engine

once and he cut it in half—holding the en-

gine in a month till the rest came.

Never a month passed but what we bor-

rowed oil from some one to get through

the month.

I got out some rules when we adopted

the air-brake and ordered the men to carry

ity pounds "excess" pressure, but

ing." said he as we parted at the door.

Useless was defining the unwritten law
of his method of filing letters to a deaf and
dumb office hoy, when the Cap'en got up
from his desk, looking at a letter he held

in front of his nnse glasses; he stepped to

the center of the room and said

:

"Wliere did tliisletter about a scArcityot

freight cars nt Holdbrook come from, and
why hasn't the car accountant had it ?"

"I laid it there, thinking you might wish

to see it, or. perhaps, could help mc out in

replying to it." said Useless.

"Ah. yes. yes; by the way. Mr. Lester,

is it part of the duty of the Assistant Gen-

eral Manager to ojwn everybody's letters?"

" IVe must keep the run of our business,

most certainly."

"Yes, jesao; but who is our and wef
Now, Mr. Lester, what are tlie duties of

your office ?"

"Well—well—l-'er-"
"You don't know. Well. ! do. It Is my

speriaityKo know what every man's busi-

ness is on a railroad. One man can't carry

so much of a load as-"
"But. sir," interposed Useless, "some

one must exercise a general guardianship

over the whole; some one must run the

"Do you run the railrood? No. sir,

you don't know the first principles of it.

Does Colonel Higgins run it ? or Mr. Alex-

ander? or Mr. Murphy? No. 7Ae men

who I < the <

Lester made

i»rf/tr,

" We con't afford to carry around excess

air. Mr. Alexander," said he. " Enough

is enough, we must do business in a busi-

ness way and use what we have and no

He made an awful kick when tho train-

master insisted on two red lights on the

cabooses and had a fit when he discover-

ed, accidentally, that I allowed for shrink-

age in castings. " Castings," he shouted,

" castings cost us money, and the foundry

must turn out a pound for the price, no

shrinkage shall be allowed."

1 guess that if the moon had been n

department of the road, the officer in

ing her to reduce site after once showinga

full disk.

But when the consolidation was finally

finished, and the stockholders had called

in all the stock and bonds, and issued con-

solidation mortgage bonds, they held an

election, returned all the old officials, but

voted to have a general superintendent,

and inside of a month old Cop. Carr. from

the Lake Shore, was added to the general

stock in the big pen.

The Cap'en went over the road a couple

of times, looked into everything, at every-

thing and everybody, but, like Brer Rab-

bit. " he lay lo' and say nuffin'."

run trains, and sett tiekets, and load

freight, and lamp lies—they run the rail-

road. Not you nor me.
' Mr. Lester, we have posscd the one-mnn

stage—the back-yard radroad-this i» now

the Great Air Line. Thoromustbeagrand

collection of tho many d«tails into one n--

sult ; we must so work, each in his own

line. OS to accomplish a certain end, and in

order to do this, wo must hove order, sys-

tem and time. I can't find any of thcNL-

things nn the place.

"Now, Mr. Lester, just comparethewhok

road to that clock. There arc a hundred

pieces in it, each doing its own work, but

the whole clock depending on every picco

to do iU whole duty. If one fails they all

fail. A clock bos to be wound up, regu-

lated onoe in a while, watched all the time

cleaned regularly nnd certain pieces re-

newed or repaired occasionally—just like

"Let us call the main parts of that clock

the heads of our departmcnbi, the main

spring is the motive power department, the

pendulum is the treasurer's deportment. I

guess, because it keeps us from going too

fast. Now, tho whcclH and shafU and

frames arc the petty foremen, superintond-

entfi, etc. , and the cogs and screws and wires

or pins, ore tho rank and file, the little im-

portant parts—the men who run the rail-

One a

" Mr. Alexander, left

1 he had been t1

, Mr. Alexander,

I got up to comply—and so did Useless.

"Just wait till 1 finish this letter, and I

will go with you." said he.

" Finish your letter and we will call in

for you," sud the Cap'en, as he closed the

door, and added (on the outside) "whon

"Waiter (giving him a qnartcr

, shown by

the hands—tho result—the auditing depart-

ment. These report to mc, I am the time-

keeper, the head of tho operating depart-

ment ; if there is a hitch I hunt for it, re-

pair before the brcak-dovm, keep the thing

going with the least friction—to cam the

must money with the least expense. I

don't know how to moke, odjust or ropoir

all of these port». nor any of them, but I

know men who do, and I use thorn to gain
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THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating _

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating

parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-

ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICE AND SALESROOll;

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
Nexv Wtnk^ URIDrjKPOKT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.

THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHAKDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

Tin- V;Uve and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giving entire satisfactio

M«ar. IK THI-: l-OLLOWIMt; HtXRH, S'l INCH. lU, INCH. 3 IXCH.

Srimpfr Vnhe initl M»i/)fi->- wi/t bi- ment on tri<t/. Subject to Approttit.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

.1.. Salesrooms I 111 LlltERTY ST., N. Y. Works: BlUDGEPORT, CONN.

ThE lA^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.
AA^AV- Conway

PWCSIDENI

^ -—-~^. ^qeDl-s &>'nanufacturcri^ for _^,_,
''^if^

W.M?CONWAY.VItE PRES'T. ^V
' PiTT^f)<JR,QH,igii-^



a half s

"Well, you've got the best of me, but

you do not belong in my department at

all." said the Captain. • Till now you have
been a good deal like a toy balloon with a

red string to it. bobbing around among the

works, not doing much good, but often in-

terfering with the wheels ; but you are a

p^it of the case, 1 guess—the ornament to

the works, and iu protection. If you don't

know, sir, I can tell you that the case is

the General Manager's department, and
its business is to appear nice to the public,

to tloat thestocksand bonds, look after the

surplus, and pay the interest.

•• In floating bonds, manager and assist-

J retail, but more generally

LOCOMOTIVE fiNGlNEERING.

tepting-valve through ports </ and c.

We illustrate on this page a Fomey loco- T\vo compound engines of the kind iHu.i-

motive as compounded by the Rhode Island trated have been running on the Brooklyn
Locomotive Works for the Brooklj-n Ele- & Union Elevated Railroad for over a year
vated Railroad. Very little change has u-ilh a fuel saving of about 30 per cent.

engine, the intercept!ng-valve plaee<i in Mln.rr Ok. i^.r.. ; n-nl li.[.. 1,. h^ |,;iid for.

the steam pipe between the high anil Imw- tlu- .,i\iin; 1- ui.iMiv ..i" 1 i>ri-i.kratioD.

pressure cylinders being the only Liiidi- (.•iiiiiniiiinMiii i.dn.nvLs .ir,' Koituij; litvond
tional mechanism. This intercepting-volvt Uic t.\pvnmciitui ^ugc, lur llicv liavt been
is the special feature peculiar to the com- in use long enough to show that the cost of
pound locomotives made by the Rhode repairs is no greater than that of ^mple
Island people. It is so designed that the engines and the mechanism is quite as
engine can be used simple or compround at reliable.

To Detect Broken Stay-Bolts.

Mr G. W. Stevens, Supcnntendent of

the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way, writes ; It has been our practice foi

several years to use Fall's hollow stay-

bolts, for the staying of locomotive fire-

boxes, restricting their use to such portion

fire-box where the risk of broken
greatest, such as the first row

,

n the

)cTit f,..r

market, but bki^ ymi. thi;y don't know
that? Sell it to 'em at par, §75. S50 or

SS.35, and hustle 'em up all along the line.

Now. Mr. Lester, over in the new offices

—

I forgot to tell you that we were going lo

move in the new brick across the street, nnt

thi^ rubbish, but the racn—your ofBce is

with Col. Higgins, on the ground floor; we
anyti

do. you are not in the operating tle]jiii

TT^eiitatall, but in the manager's dipai

meni. You should report to Col. Higgins

'Yes, report to w/r.'"

We aU looked around, and Col. Gid. s

m his chair, with his feet on his desk—he
had heard ^hc lecture.

Then the sun came from behind a cloud

and shone in a motherly way on twenty-

seven pale-faced men, a smite passed

around, a large gob of plaster fell off tliL-

ceiling of the great den—and it was light

Some Valuable Suggestions.

They have an engineer on the New
York end of the Pennsylvania, noted for

bis good horse sense and dry humor.

He ran one of their new "Class P" en-

gines with the Belpaire boiler and the

double-barreled traps to carry steam from
the wagon top to the dome, this mill had
nut been exactly a perfect steamer and the

engineer would have been glad to trade

her for bis old pet.

The engine went into the shop recently,

and the foreman asked the engineer if

there was anything special that he want-
ed done. The runner said, that he
thought perhaps the engine would do
better if they would tack up a blue-print

in the boiler, so that the steam would know

the engine all the power desired for start-

ing a heavy train promptly, or for dragging

a train over tile crest of a grade where the

ordtnar>' power is liable tg be slightly de-

Figures I and 2 give sectional x-iews of

the intercepting-valve. In ordinary com-

pound working, steam from the high-piess-

ure cylinder is exhausted through the pipe

E, Fig. I, into the receiver and thence to

the steam chest on the low-pressure side. In

starting, steam is admitted direct from the

boiler through the pipe D and roducing-

valve li. This pushes hack the pistons a

fi c forming the intercepting-valve, dosing

the pipe E and opening a direct communica-

Company of New York were all the loco-

motives compound. During the year end-

ing June 30, iSyi, that company used over

power at an average cost of \\ on tlie

tender. The water used cost »65.79t<' 'f

only 30 per cent, of the fuel and water was
saved—and that is putting it very low—the

aggregate reduction of operating expenses

would be over (t6s,ooo annually.

Compound locomotives are peculiarly

well adapted to city and suburban service.

L furnace door
the upper corners of the throat-sheet. Th.
iron has given the best of satisfaction, ani

1 have no hesitancy of recommending ou
practice, believing,

the hollow stay-l

lat the drilled purtion \\\\\ bfi.vnK- cuuted
,
or with grease and other accumulations
ul fail to pve the desired notice when
ri-ukage takes place.

ihis hollow boll permits an opening,
\.\\ insidf and outside of fire-box, thereby
icsLrUJiij4 a dunlilc opportunity fordetcct-

mtcrestcd in robbing the
d feed-water, used in so

)f its evil effect on boilcr^

read with profit and pleos-

mlrihuted to this paper by

MiKv.n-k.- and St. Paul.

I ''1^ iiiivd to throw

'libbs graduated from the Stevens
-iitiite, where he had devoted special at-

uir.D to chemistry, a dopartmcni of

n ledge which is absolutely nccetisary

iliv underatanding of water puriticalion.

his practical career, he hait devoted
-.ii attention to the water question, and
man in the country XB. better qualified

say what can he done to purify fccd-

witig to the decrease o

ing out of sparks and dirt. Where soft

coal is used, the reduced drain on the

boiler, n'ill make the prevention of smoke
much easier accomplished.

The Pcnnsylvanm recently ran un ex-

perimental train from Jersey City to Wash-
ington. Itwas pulled by one of the regular

"Class K" engines, having a 7H ' ig[heel.

Tlie nin lo Trenton—j^ niile»—was made
1 the niles t

dclphia

another time his superintendent 1

him that they were arranging to pu
another trough to scoop water from,;
'"Wed. that with this they ought to m
ihe ninely miles in the ninety mini
*«»y enough.

"The scoops arc all right enough," s

'he engineer, "but you would be sun
*ucce*s if you had one more, arrange*
' '^^ suggest •

What'6 your idea?" asked ihe inter
«d superiniendenl-
" Put in some device whereby we co

*«»P A new fire along about Trenton !

'

prL-ssure cylinder exhausts suffiaent steam

to raise the necessary pressure in the pipe E,

the intcrcepting-val ve is opened, cutting off

the supply of direct steam. In case thetom-

pound action is not sufficient to supply the

power required, a valve connected with

the pipe E is opened, which permits the

steam to escape into the exhauil pipe and

the intercepting-valve is moved lo clou the

connection between pipe E and the re-

ceiver. The operation of opening this ex-

haust-valve admits exhaust steam in front

of the intercepting-valve h which aids in

moving the valve. When this is done.

es, At Bristol the

p was dropped into

the trough, but it was brushed off in an in-

Ktuni. At North Penn Junction the brake

was applied to get under control, and it

stuck on the rear car and could not be re-

leased, and the engineer pulled it on to

Gray's Ferry. Query i : Whore was the

excess pressure? Query a : If the excess

the triple on that car

oiled and c

One of the most expeditious methods

cleaning castings we have ever seen is

use in the works of

and Emery Wheel

ing machine, which most

familiar with, and run I

hghtly over the Nurfocc

Small wb
and parts

«n out of (14) twenty-four hours.

All employes reporting for t

ipposed to comply with this law.

c - ^^\A ri.,„ *^« intention of^this lawi» thai
Springfield Glue

^^^^ ^^^ ^ overworked, and we
Bridgeport, comply with the law.

Sup'l-

lilroad men are The origuial bill called for but twelve

e emery wheel hours' work, but was lobbied up to thirteen,

if the costing, which i« for better than no law at all. This

cd lo reach comers law mokes the company liable as well as

ng difficult lo reach, the men.
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Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP,
=-«="'•

^'••*'* ^^ ^ _^u .e f^ni n ST . NEW
CS-erm.a.ii.y.

Represented by THOMAS PR088ER i SON, 15 COLD ".. NEW YO^^^^^^^

Thc„ work, e." =^a™ o( ,.»o ae.„' ™.oy abo„, ,S.ooo „,e„. have the n,.« -P""'' J>^-;; ^l^'^^r^'JE^-dJ'
'

' '^
' """ '

Mines. BlJisl Furnar- -'• »"! i^"' "<" ""»' " maii"la"U'e is under llrei' "-" ...nrrMsio,,. -

«ich75yei
rcrj' superior quality, second I

open marliet for a misceiianeous

of crude material: whieh. in cor

.,„eren,.rade,o,^,^of^»^.^^.^^
PistOH Rods, Spriug Stesl. Steel-Tiped Whesls. Etc.

^^ ^^^^^
,ver !S Years the " KRUPP TIRE ' has proved iisell the ksi m Hie nurfcil II J ttlialik arii i is»aiil

.

t

SCHENECTADY * LOCOMOTIVE ^ WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
DINKIRK, N. v.,

LOiiillME ENGINES,

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

f MAiOH. Vice>Prc»ldcni. Joiipii LVTHIMI. AKenI and Supt.

ClIANN. Treaaurcr. S. A. Rtepiibn,. Traveling Agent.

NKW YORK OFFICE,

nsio. so Pliio street.

R M IKU FT'^
How to get the Best Results

" SPECUL" CTFPI « R.MuSHETsSpECIIIiStEEI."
.»» •,ir„,c- I CCLO,

Or.,i,ly r.-.., ,„„. ., , „,d ,,„,..

B. M. JONES & CO., "i"' ""111", the work vol, ,„ni oir with

"MDSHET'S SPECIAL"
iumciently clear, anil the item of "fiKt
josl" u very iiiRigniAeaiit factor.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.,

HEATING SYSTEMS.-Rv l'"" "'"'^^r circulation antl tJircct steam with regulating devices. Rdiahlc ami uniform
lual. Ia iiHimital .iiiil t.ipitl citcuLition. Gilibs automatic coupler of \V estinghouse type, absolutely steam-light.

LIGHTING SYSTEM. -The celebrated I'inlsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
.mil Aiiiii 1. .1 .\ilii|iu il liv the U. .S. Lighthouse Board (or lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and onlv safe light
li.i k.iili.1,1.1 |iiiiiiiisrs hi III iUiancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

ELMORE JOURNAL BOX
Bas No Bolts, Nuts, %\m or Hiies. No Loose rastMinjs. Makes a PerlecUy Ml Cover.

Keeps all Dust Out of Front of Botes. Keeps Oil In the Boxes. Made of Pressed Steel or Malle-
iblelron. Cannot Jump Up or Down while Car Is In Motion. If Left Open It will Close Itself.

Silver Slag is Indestructible.
LEE COMPOSITE ^^^^ed sheet Roofing.

a paint for Car .„d Building Roofs. Ltt UOMPOSITE MFGi COi,
Bridges. Etc. Lasting as Rook. I 29 BROADWAY, N. Y.

ASPHALT PAVING BLOCKS
OVER 2.000 YEARS OLD ARE IN EX- '^ * P^'°* f"'" *^*

ISTENCE TO-OAV. ^
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Baudwih * LiocoMOTiVE * Works.
+ KSTA.JiI,Ii~Hl-,l> li^-ii

1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
'

. , ,^ .^i«^ *^ t+onHarH (raoees and templets.
CAPACITY

Adapted to eveiy vaiiety nd built accurately to standard gauges and templets.

irke'pans'ol'-'d,ffer;nt;;gmes of same class ierfectly interchangeable.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
rou.l «nd Sarr..n-Ci«ui:e lx„-oinotl.e.: MInf l.cum..liT-. b) Sle«m »r Comprps.eil

.\lr: IM«iiluli..»L.,i-.>iii«tlv<-5; Soisfless M»l.>r! for slrccl B»n«u)S, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.
_ " PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES

J^Sm'c^r^^-*,'^
IGKSON MANUFACTURING CO,

ROGERS I DCOMOTIVE AND M ACHINE WORKS,

—pati;hs«n, n. .1.-

IiOCOMCIllM IM.IM'' (Ml ll^lllll^. j_

H.K. PORTER i CO., Pittsburgh, Pa,

lijM Loconiolites S Noiseless Sleam Kotors

'TWENTY YE*RST;.!'INDICAT0R,'

(7harles M urray^j-

OS ^11 ir- ST.*- IlEWYOBK-

LOCOMOTIVES

•^^•«T. P. KEliUY & CO.^-v^

FOUNDRY FAnNGs"'AM) IMMBAGO.
Office and Factory: 291 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

^%il'^
'

CAR WHEE]._ WORKS,

p WORKS: Eastern ATE, ail LEffis St.

ornCE; 211 f, Tliiril St., Ciiciiuiati P.

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
^. DATM HALLEULE IBON CO..

DAVTON, O.

FRANK BAKEMAN & CO.,

STANDARD CAR and RAILWAY SPECIALTIES.

Ni-liiilililt-r Katrbrt l>rlll». Ile<ith llnll Jolnl.

CiuhluK DraiTbnr Allnrhiuent, StaDilnrd Niil Look,

Sliuond'H Itolh-d Stci>l Truck Bvlt, S(uoud'> Kotled Ste«l Brake Pin.

Itotter,

Locftmofive

Smohi- Stack

STEELS.

FIRE

BOX
gcALiTv inmubpassebV OTPCd X 'A

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in widlli. -^^^^^^^^
SHOENBERGER & CO.,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
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AMERICAN SAW CO.
TKEl^TON. N. J..

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

SAFES
Herring &co.

251 & 252 BroMwAy'NY

Joyce, GRIDUND& Go.

pipe, when the valve is placed on lap and
then placed in running p<

you make an emergency application of

brakes with the equalizing valve, why is it

that the red and black pointer will not var>-

nvct four or five pounds? ^.— i. If there has

iiist been an application of the brake, put-

)sho\vonliu-K.ii;v;L,-,.,nK a-, u uh ihoold

alvc: Rest o-^-uri^a. Uiat tt there is a

jsh of air from the emergency port, that

our brake is getting in its work.

(a) J. T. W.. Willard, Tex., asks

.

I. In warming up cylinders do you open

irottle a little and shift reverse lever

ackward and forward, or do you close

iroltlc before you move lever? 2. Does

le size of driver have anything to do with

u load an engine pulls? A 17x24 engine

ould with a oot wheel,

il thu Iovlt mr be handled easily, it is as

hl!I !> Il.ivl' throitlcnpen; an>-thing toget

-.tLL.Tii tlin-iuK'li thu cylinders, i. The
sniatl-«htt-lcd i.-Tij,qnv can pull the heaviest

luad- ShL- usc^ 'he j.nwcr of hercylindcrs

mure times in a given time or distance.

O) T. J. W.. Weldon. N. C. \vritcs :

In conversation recently with an air-

brake man I was informed that the lowera

lirake-shoc was hung the more power il

had. If he is right, please explain why.

1 he- kngth of hanger will not affect the

;
". P.r<x:kton, Mass..afikfi:

I. . i i.nitiDD of " Consolidation " en-

^•.u: ,.r,.i t'jl) what ctmstitutcft a Woollen

lire-bt'x i .-I-—A consolidntton engine is

nnc having eight coupled wheeli and a

pcmy truck (one pair of wheels). A Wo

aa o»ine gratis, inc engine luustrni

>n the first page of the paper for De-

iber. has a Wootten fire-box, plainly

(5) J N- F . Tilus\Hlle. Pa,

Will you please tell me through thi

"Asked and Answered," how I can get 1

description of the different snow plows fo

railroad work? /I .—The manufacturers o

the various rotary plows can furnish yoi

with the details of machine plotre. Thi

different forms of wedge plows viiry hu

little, we know of no descriptive work 1 it

the subject

(6) J. M..PeBlce, N. V.,asks:

Will you be so kind as to explain thi

meaning of a degree gravity, in ymir viilii

able paper ? In Forney's New Catechism

on page 531 it says; Aircylindt-rs shouh

be sparingly lubricated with a small qoan

tity of 32" gravity mineral oil. ./f.—The

gravity or weight of oil is reckoned accord-

ing In what is called the Baurai! scale. In

this water is put down as i, and as oil oils

are lighter than this, their specific gravity

is a decimal part of i. Oil of 32' gravity,

has a specific gravity of .8641 compared

with water, and one gallon weighs 7.211

pounds. A gallon of water weighs S, 33

pounds.

(7) J. S.. So. Brooklyn, asks .

I, Why is the outside engine for locomo-

tives preferable to the inside other than it

is more convenient? /i.—^The outaido m-
gine is cheaper to make, easier to rip;iiv

and avoids trouble of broken crank a\i'-

—a serious matter with insiders, a, Wli:ii

siM are the largest locomotive wheels ami

where are they? v4.—The English cny;v>:

"Cornwall" has drivers nine feet in dianii.

ter. the largest we know of.

(8) Sub.. Dennison, O.. wntes :

Supposing atrnin consists of twenty ear-;,

ten cars on the front end are equipiJid

with air-brakes. The train breaks in tw,

eight cars from the engine; how shmil?

the engine-man act on llnding

train had parted ? AIsi

know whether the answer to this qucsn..

would also apply to a passenger tr;ii

breaking in two? /i.—The brakes on f.i

ward end of train would prevent its btm

kept away from the rear; the whole iroi

would stop, and with as much shock as ili

short distance between cars at the brea

and the weight of unbraked portion <<

train would produce. The only thing ih

put his valve "on lap"—this prevents tli

air from being blown out of the main n

scr\-oirand leaves the engineer in comli

tiontoat once release his brake. Tin

uld 1

THE PENDRV
BalancedThrottleValve

For Lrcomotives.
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GEO WESTINGHOUSE, Jr.

,VESTINGHOUSE.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

1» now in use on 22,000 Enginos and 270.000 Cars This inoludea (with plain brake.) 180,000 Freight Cars, which ia about 18

por cent of the entire Freight Oar equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate trafBo,

airording the opportunity of conlrolliug the speed of trains by their use on railwaya over which they may pass. ORDERS have

been received for 120,000 of the IMPROVED (JOICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1887

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the oars in a train fitted with power brakes, but

several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be euccessfully and profitably used on freight tpainB where

but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

Below Is a graphical illustration of the progress made in the application of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since

154, 107 Freight Cars:

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK orricE. THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

160 Broadway, JOHN B. GRiY, igent. manufacturers of

CHICAGO OFFICE,
GRIND PACIFIC HOTEL.

GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Studard Outside Equalized fnmn Brake, for Two or More Pairs of Orhers, furnislied to operate with either STEtM, im or VICUUM.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST.

Useful * Things « ^Yia^ Hou * UJani

!

AND CAN GET WITHOUT MONEY,
FOR A LITTLE OVERTIME

RECOGNIZING the fact that the railroad men of the laud are not made of money, and that those who are most anxious
to get tools, instruments and books, are often least able to do so, we have prepared this Premium List. Only the best
makes of instruments and tools, and the truly reliable books are offered. These are no job lots that we have got cheap,

but every identical thing in the list is new and the latest and best, and ivUl be shipped ilimi lo \oh from llir mak,-r—]\\%\. as
though you bad sent Ihcm^ the cash. None of these goods are for sale by us—we give them for getting up clubs. Below eacli
article named is the maker's price, and the number of subscribers for which we will give the article. Every subscription must be
accompanied by %2. When a club is received and the premium meutioned that is wanted, we will order it sent direct to you from
the maker- and we will always pay the mail or express, no premium shall cost you an extra cent on any pretext. We want you
to work. In sending your club write each name, town, box and street plainly. ' State when paper should commence ; but we can
supply back numbers, and prefer that all should commence with January—it is best for those who want to preserve files. Send
the money with the list, and give the name and number of the premium you want.

There is no excuse for a Lodge-room without a Valve Motion Model, or Westinghouse Valves; for an engineer to be
without standard books, or a machinist without tools or instruments. Every man in the service needs the paper, and will thank
you for calling their attention to it.
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DRAWING INSTRIIMENTS.
We offer Four Sets of Instruments from the well-known makers, Keuffel & Esser, New York. These Instruments are German

Silver, with steel points, highly finished, all put up In Morocco cases with purple velvet lining.

BOOKS.
We offer the following Books, which we consider good and well worth the money. They are grouped ancordlnc to prlo

S!i,J;:;

Bjf J.G.A. i^B-ie'. tOand'al, Tbeta U more tu«ful aiiil In- Brwcuin'* LocnucirKR Sxuiiia IlriiiiiKu *iid tho'i''

• rorypleoe t^ priiod by locnmotlvo men. tban In any hoalt all onxln«nen—tt^ abnut runnluir and Orinx br> mf<i'lV<'M. .1

'iiuohlnp 10 provKl fM7 moab and tba nuinbfT nf otismvlnjca " ""«' '

'« ii

WWUitti"" '.'^.
,,i,.„, „,,..„. i,,„i. uii''ihe CMJ-

pl"n«llon—Ui«rehaMbmi>»cim»»),(i»»DW. S"ry writtan on Itin Indlpatur knd wliat oao bo dona Ogartat iBTanuw "'"i
'

,
' ' ',.'.' '",','?

m™"'.*™.'"* I*™* *"'"•• II "Ijowa niodeiti M»o- la !•>»••. Vanu'n Ooar«o»o jMinitimxmt. niiuinllns Hoilib MiKiwo »wn Boiun Maxim. A prnc

Vlr* Doiur Bookie

^'f3*.llap.«Ui«I«a. Sm*Xhma'M.V)^SmT^b*^i- "

ll«w«j,v Atundard work much llkaTraui- """^

»iiih '.l.T'*"' "** ""l tji«. One vt Ihe bnt Tmwi

ri^^uTwi."
"""^

S'i'iffboiSdSSlSSSMT" "(.llilrialiOMTlrfllTtTaliiforaiiilw* mi.
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OPEN HEARTH CASTINGS
STANDARD STEEL OSTING CO.

THURLOW, PA.

Ross Regulator Valve""
FDR CAR HEATING.

)ROS8 VAI.VE CO.,

SEIDENS PATENT PACKING.

BiDdolph BriDdt,

H'NN'bRS SAV

Alexander's Ready Reference

iQComotive Engineers and Flteme n

"''""
S. A. ALEX4NDEB, York, Pa

EUREKA =CAST STKEL fOntPAivv

THE GENUINE LORD'S
BOILER COMPOUND,

FINE STEEL ri::J':trr:: Polished Drill Rods :vv;;;;;\;;;"'n

Self-Hardened Steel ";:::";,:• SPRING STEEL 'IS ;;:;;:;,

DXE BLOCKS. SHEAR KNIVES.
Millini; I'lillcr ItliiiikK, CoIIimI Spring!,, Steel Forging:

The Original Unyulcanized Packing.

siiiidhiTinDiiiD-a.'iU'ufiC^'aa"'"

JENK INs < i' -'°.''iri";r:rh '" ,'r

BROS. ii\:~"":":y;riv

STEEL ;

CASTINGS CHESTER STEEL CASTINSS CO.,
QSm. tCT liitUJ tl. RIUH:;^ t

TOOLSMOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK
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Speed of Wood-Working Ma-
chinery.

Give the Devil his Due.

Board of Trade report shows

re on the roads of Great Britain

.

lotives and 4'<,777 carriages,

automatic power brakes. Of

e-=e, 7,521 engines and 31.519 carriages

ive the automatic vacuum brake and

lio engines and 17,158 carriages have

ili'tnatic air-brakes,

Kvers" failure of brakes over there must

reported to the Board of Trade,

It is curious, said a weU-known

car builder the other day, as we •

around his finely arranged planing

working fnend-

wood-working ti

That many, many men a

;r year and every day on occo

id there is not the least doubt.

death on account of defective draft rig-

peed of giug, yet it is not unlikely that

There have been 33-inch low-pressure cyl-

inders built for two-cylinder compounds.

The engraving on the next page shows

how the cylinders, pistons and valves are

arranged. These monsters will be used ns

causing freight p

lachin

o drive

s great uplei

aU ;

s folio

capacity of these n
doing work. Wood, of cour

The board easily worked than metals; but

s . is cut up so rapidly that it rei

to act when mense concentration of power

f then

ihegenoraldimensionfi:

w.irkmi; .'i.lir, LNdusixi'e o( tender, 193,000

iMiiiiiils . ,n lu.il \M;ight on driving-wheels,

170,1.... p,.iH»U , estimated weight of

tender, ini^ltidtng coal and water, go.ooo

pounds : estimated weight of engine and

tender, in working order. 383,000 pounds

;

high-prcs6ure cylinders. iftiaS in,; low-

thepresence pressure cylinders, 27x38 in,; driving-

wiU prevent wheels, five pairs coupled, diameter, 50 ii

i upon the p'x

i apart and t

, but total wheel-base, a

1 ft.

: driving-wheel

total wheel-base of

S3 ft. 4S in.; length

Uelai

working of truns in consequence of defects

in, or improper action of, the brakes, dis-

tJOffuishtng whether they arose from neg-

l>xt or inexperience of servants, or failure

of machinery or material."

The report of the board for the first h

A Modern Samson.

There have just been turned out of the

Baldwin Locomotive Work* at Philadelphia

four dccopod locomotivea for the Erie

Railroad that are so far the largest and

most powerful single locomotives ever

, sho> : that 1

it

hrakes has a si
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The Record-Breaker of the Em-
pire State Express.

The engravint! on Him page wa* taken

from a photograph of engine 870. N. V.

Central K. R.. one of the engine* thai

made the world-famous run on September

a visit to a ftle-tnaking factor>' produces a forges with a trip-haranii

different conclusion. One of my school Here the blank lilt receive

books had an article illustraung

vanUgcs of subdivision of labor, and forging

showing that
' shape, good magnifying glass

anvil assisting the black- teeth in the finer files

work quickly. tionally good

Ane

1S91. I the

Empire State Enprcss every day. The

record-breaking run from New York to

Buffalo—439J< miles—was made in 435

minuU-s and 44 seconds, actual running

: -mc. (Jne day early in January this train

:hc Empire) made up 31 minutes on the

chcdulc lime, which is 52M n™'"*

j)er hour.

Engine 870 was built by the Sche*

nectady lyocomotivc Works in iSgi.

The following are her general dimen-

Gauge, 4 ft. »}i in.i cylinder*. 19x34

in.; diameter of drivers. 6 ft. 6 in.;

drivlng-whocl base, ri ft. 8 in,; tnick

wheels. 36 io. diameter ; weight on

drivers. 80.000 pounds ; weight on

truck,4o.ooDpounda', wagon-top boiler,

diameter. Kmalle«t ring, ;8 in. ; fire-

box (sballow). 96 in. long, 40H in-

wide ; 168 3-inch flueft ii ft. long;

grate surface, 37.3 square ft.; toUl

heating surface, i,H;i.$o square

merely the been cut on machines with as n

the tang. That is with plain five hundred teeth to the inch. It

familiar with this phase of dicsc

manufacture, will not be surprised to learn smith

that a file goes ihrougli about twenty asnealwc.

hands in passing from the steel bar to the From the forging room the blank is

article ready for use. veyed to the annealing shop, where

iUFMCULTiEs-ip L'siNi; MACiiisERV. ploced With many more of lU kind

process, highly heavy, oblong "

adapted for being done by machinery, but filled, is luted I „
, , ^"

...*'. . , __ .^_. — - ^- afumar^iinrtkontat arcdheatfnr htld wcure on a piece of lead

the inch, and under the glav

the rows look as regular as if the distant

a wonderful development of touch. The:

is no instrument used to guide the \ujrl

front

]6-inch stack, double nottles. and n

brick arch supported on pipcti ; work-

ing prcMure, 180 pound.*.

f The tender has a capacity of 3,500

gallons of water and bH tons of coal

«nd is fitted with scoop for taking

water without stopping. Weight of

tender, loaded. So.ooo lbs., making

tha complete machine, with tender.

This engine develops a tractive force of

If.730 pounds.

ir the

A file appears to bo one of the simplest

imiK of tools used in the mechanic orta.

is used in a greater variety of trades

icn any other tool except the hammer,
lid like the hammer, it originated prior to

le use of metals. Roughened stones and
loa made from cortun kinds of iub-vkins.

re said by antiquarians to have been

machinery was successfully applied to the

work. An edition of Chambers' Encyclo-

pedia, published in 1885. says, that "many
attempts have been made to cut files by
machinery with only partial succecs."

Rcadcm of engineering literature n-ill re-

member that only a few years ago there

wo-i a heated discussion about the relative

value of hand-mode and machine-made

flies, wherein the latter appeared to be

badly worated
;
yet nearly all the file* now

used in this country ore made by machin-

ery.

Pile-making, as

of the most interesting operations I have
ever followed. Any railroad man viiiiting

the Rhode IfJand Loco-

motive Works at Provi-

dence. R.I. .will find him-
' 11 well repiud, after

I >!iiig himself n-ithtbe

' .11 U of locomotive
Hill. hug. to step acros*

the N'lchoUon File Works.
If he should stop off a
day especially to visit

character, yet so ftdl of

the time very profitably.

the time required for thorough annealing,

and slowly cooled. This is one of the criti-

cal processes of file-making, it being of the

greatest consequence that the blanks shall

come out uniform in hardness.

Being handled by men of developed skill

and long experience, the future file emerges
from the softening process in the proper

condition for receiving the impress of tools.

It is straightened and then taken to the

grinding room. Here immense grindstones

are revolving and on one of them the file

receives the finish that makes its surface

ready for cutting. It is highly important
that every particle of scale be removed
from the surface. If the file is plane-faced

the grinding is done automatically, a frame
holding the blanks to the revolving stone,

If the face is circular or irregular, the

grinding is regulated by hand. All the
grinding is done on ordinary wet grind-

principally for their

mail then strikes the first cut at the pn
angle, and that is the guide for all

others. A hammer and cutter are all

tools used, the spacing and the borisoi

and tooth angles being formed by man
lative skill.

1 was interested in how apprentice file-

spoiling loads of good steel. I supposed

that they had to practice on dummies, iis

youDjf sur^c'ins luarninn to use the lancet

leave, liut I !. .irnL-il that the apprenti«

file-cuttci iTaitiLL-. tin thi; plain rectanjni-

i of the n

f damaged under tlie

nod, when nei,

}lac^

uscid Ok lile* during the earlier slagM of

the bronu age. Thcac were succcedsd by
files made from hardened brontc. and later

on came the steel, the master material

A casual examination of a file would
lead one to think that the making of this

tool must be a very simple operation, bat

by Mr. Picraon, one of

the partncm. who undei^

Stands how to lead a vis-

er order. First,

lit Tiis Bai.ii- ^^ place whcrv the steel

Is stored, and here we find

baT» suited for all tlie

kinds of files that are made. These bars.

of coune, are made of the Iwst crudhle

The bars are first taken to the sheare

and cut into the proper length for blanks.

From there we follow them to a long room
where the first imprewiou received is that

the place is

In following the blank t

of attention, wo enter another large an
particularly noisy shop where rows of mi
chines rattle, making up a din like th
inside of a power-loom factory. The mi
chines are the file cutters, and the noise-

ous hammers. A file-cutting machine
something like a small planer, with li

cutter operated from the tool post. Tt
blank resU on a bed of soft metal, whic
is moved along on the uhle at the rate n
quired for the number of teeth to be cu
Young women attend moslof themachini
and appear to be ver>- expert in the man
pulaUon retiuircd. The principal ski
called for in file-cutting by machinerj-.
in the cart- of the cutlers and in the adjust-
ing of the machines. This appean to be
attended to by overMors. There ore num-
erous points about the operation of file

cutting, that will be interesting to a me-
chanic to watdi, which I have not space to
describe. Round files are cut in a special
form of machine and are held vertical and
constanUy rotated while under the cutter.

Between the cutting and the hardening

rooms the file goes through some minr>r

operations, which need not be described.

The hardening is done by heating the tile

in a lead bath to a bright red and then dip-

ping it vertically into a clean-water vat.

This water is kept in motion and is main-
tained at an even temperature of about

Todeg. Pahr. There areseveral methods
practiced of strengthening the files after

hardened. The tang is softenciJ

proportion of the file-cutting iti

rrmaker's this esUblishment is done by hand. Hand

On the various interesting methods of

cleaning, inspecting, oiling and packing
the files I cannot dwell. An inspection of

the curious variety of files that are nAidc
here, from wood and leather-cutting rasp*
up to the needle-like file emplo>'ed by jcw-

,

elers. is highly interesting. The finer
' classes of round files are cut by a proccs;'

which is not open for the gaie of visitors-

A mechanic naturally feels mystified abi>ut
how the work is performed.

The economy of using labor-saving lo(>ts

is well illustrated by the introduction some
tune ago into the shops of the Chicago &
Northwestern at Chicago of a power trav-
eling crane which com about $6,000. The
engine* and mttteriaJ are handled *o much
better by this tool that the output of the
shop has been increased two engines per
month. At the same lime the work of sev-
eral laborers has been dispensed mth and
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t^^^fE^'iJ
innnt be dispensed vrilh io

;e, but it should be kept b
ilh free steaming capacity.

a Fig. 3 for

DlC-^TQl^
HARRIS TABOR

The diagrams shovpn in first paper were
intended to make the reader familiar with
the names of the various lines on the in-

dicator-card, and the relation they bear to

the movement of the valve and piston in

that this relation betncen the pi&

etion of the return stroke. In Fig. 6 the
«ion has one-sixth of its return stroke to

ake; with the cshaust-valve closed ; the
rafined steam follo\vs the Marriote law.
iing in pressure as it is compressed into
nailer space, and making the compression
le, or curve, which is a hyperbole. We
)w ha^-c the completed card, as shown in

ig. ;. which represents the work done on
le side of the piston during its fonvard
rtike. and the resistance of the atmo-

e n-tum stroko. If an indicator had been
end of the cylinder

39

prac- ties of the link motion become apparent
mum when we consider the remaining points on

the cards. On diagram, Pig. 7, the release
com- occurTedattlth&ofttestroke.andonFig.

Vths. Pollotving along the exhaust
we find that on Pig. 7 exhaust closure

in the

Fig- S ffives the next position of the i>is-

ton and shows that it has moved frtmi mt
off, or where the valve dosed, to relLJi-j.',

or exhaust opening; it is through thi,
movement that expan!iion takes place,
hence the line made on the indicator-card waste room in the
through this period is called the expansion does not fill ; this '

line. This is the most important line on between the piston
the card

; it represents work done after the when the piston is

supply of steam has been shut off from the and all that space
cyUnder

;
compared mth an engine which the valve face. The clearance

of the stroke, it i:

iduced a similar card, ond P^^:

reprxMcnt the work of one ^°- •

ition of the engine. The *''''''

the right of the finished "^'s'*

place at |ths of the stroke, and cot
on runs through the remaining Jtl

iias the exhaust closed at /[ths of tl

^ and the piston mectK pretty scrioi

incc in compressing the confined e

S^ihs. In 01

dicates work done 1

economy. When tl

tight, the expansion ctu

closely the hyperbole.

, the earlier cut-off

within gine.

e approaches very tin

ward stroke, and I

I'lighly understood. To make thi

plain as possible, this paper will be devoted has
tij sketches showing the position of the pis-

tgn and valve in a locomotive cylinder at

the points of admission, cut-oS, release

and exhaust closure through one revolu-

tinn
; with each position of the piston the

line that the indicator-pencil would make
will be given, until the card is completed.
By referring to Fig. 3. which has been •

reduced from a drawing of a standard
locomotive cylinder, it will be seen that the
piston is at the beginning of its stroke, and
the valve has commenced to 0])en the

vteam port, allowing the steam to (low into
the cylinder through the " lead." and exert
a pressure on the piston before it has com-
menced its movement- The line made by
the indicator while piston and valve are at
the beginning of the stroke is the admission

During this entire m.

haust-valve has been open ; the indicator

has com- the clearance spai

IS moved and exerts some i

n exhaust to the point of cul-off

I Iwgins. piston. It will be

kept down when possible. In the cylinder

under consideration the clearance has been
assumed to be 8 per cent, of the piston's

displacemenL /

The link gives peculiar features to its
^ -

valve motion which can be best understood does not open until the pist.
by companng the extremes in cut-off com-

j^s stroke ; when, in the cat
-lonly used. In the foregoing example the ^g^ u,^ adraiMion is so mu

kplat

^e will c

[ three-quarters of t

r of the f

the lead line has a decided inclina

ward, At first thought it might »

theoc defects in the locomotive vc
it-off at one^iuai

not be necessary, i _^ __

.™r."°n7!!"llrfr''^"*^'!*'" '?" fu'tu'rJ'paiw'r th7c(TeetVf'''ihe virinblo fca"

...«i,.n „., ,~ „ .,»-....»., .. ._ ...

J ^^^ y^j^ upon the economy and

I of the locomotive will be consid-

as shown by tllc
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[jAfflM H.Hevoy wfuthnrn nt Columbuft,

O., October II, 1833. Ho commonccd hl«

caroer on a railroad man <; tlii; Colunibuii

A Xenia ronil lut a woud-poaacr when bo

WM rixtocn yearn old. A iihort time after

thia tbc rood won consolidated with the

Utile Mluml. and he was made a flreman.

Of tlii* port of bik life Mr. Hcvey Mtys

:

"1 (trcil aalx-whocl connected enxino nuncd
the 'Oliio,' Phillip Wagoner, enjpneer.

About this time Anthuny Ilarkneu built

•omc lon>whoeleni, and Phil got the ' Her-
eule*.* and I went with him. ThcMC oDKines
burned, on an average, ttevontoen cords uf

wood per tnp of lao miles. Mo«c« B. An-
thony, whncamc here from PatcrM)n,N. J,,
tomakcatncceu with uSwinboumo engine,
built to compete with a Hinckley, received
the appointment of Master Mechanic of

the LoulnvlUeft Prankforl road, and sev-

eral of the cnginecm and tiremen went
with him. He wax killed imon after, and 1

came North ntcaln and got a job on the

ThrecCkbetwocnColumbuAnnd Cleveland,
t little money, bought a MW-mill.

firing on the C. P. & I.

1 and Piqua for W. B.

1 t" Joe's skill a» an engineer, and my
jii»wlts being Batiiiactory, I was informed
tliut I would find him on the wood pile (a

favorite rcnort of the boys when off duty).

I repaired to Ihe aforesaid

was greeted with numerouK questions as to

my trip, ftuch as

:

"Glad to see you, old man. Heard
Wheeler's cavalry had stopped you. iind

that you were In a fair way to spend some
time in Andcnwnville."
" How did you get away? Heard they

made you

have a fireman who knew the road. I

ink the "old man" done it becau.«e Joe

part of the couatr>-.

Well, at 330 p. M.. with engine ii6. we

left ChatUnooga for ilarietta. My friend

mounted on the fireman's box, all eyes

and ears. I assured him wc never had any

Daltim.

"How far is that?" asked he. A\Tien

told, he remarked that it would be dark

when wc passed there. Out about Gray?-

villc he mounted the tank box and began

helping the fireman by piling wood for

- rold the road b verj"

My fireman, Jack Carfield, informed me
that his Nibs was getting nervous. Now,

Joe had been considered game in the North,

and I wosabit surprised at it, and thought

I would try his ncr\-e a little below Dalton,

but how should I do it ? All the way to near

Tilden I tried to think of some scheme to

test Joe's pluck and not hurt him. la my
box I had a 3» Smith & Wesson, but how
was I to get it out of the box without being

Jcallcdjackover, andsaid tohim. "Tell

Joe something to make him look out of the

side-window, and keep your wits about

you. Jack got in the gangway and laid

«'s shoulder, which I noticed

made him start. I slipped off the box and
got tlie pistol, and up again on the box un-

noticed. Holding the pistol on the outside

of the cab, I waited for a good level place

which happened to be in a dense wood
with a thick growth of fine chapparal.

The colored plate found in this issue of

Locomotive Encineerixg was made di-

i«ctly from a large colored drawing of this,

now historical, locomotive and the oai:

made for the Great Western of Canada, by

Mr. Bamell, father of J. Davis Bamett,

the present Assistant Mechanical Superin-

tendent of the Grand Trunk, in charge of

the locomotive works at Stratford, Ont.

This engine, the " Scotia," was built at

the Hamilton works and turned out of the

shop on January SI, 1861, her sister engine,

the " Erin." was turned out ten days after-

The " Scotia's " boiler was made entirch'

of steel, or as the manufacturers then call-

ed it "homogeneous metal." The steel for

this and the twin boiler was imported from

England at a cost of sixteen cents s. pound.

;
the 1

* tumbled " and m
1 the gang.

and the guard t

' Johnnies ' had helped t:

they wanted, tliey left uit, the guard 1

turned, and we finishod our trip."

This kind of chat was put up for iIk- r

piWB benefit of the " tondcrfcet."

According to Instructions. I introduf
my friend Joe to Bob K . Clerk ,-.1

Tlme-kc«pcr, who entered him on thi* (xi

roll as one of L'nclc Sam's enginet.'r>

9150 per month, less $S for rationit ami

Joe and myself repiured to Uu- m
House, near the Crutchiicid Hotel. on 1

our dinner. The bill of fare general

busted, and Vr

of arogulur passenger engine. I remained
on this road until iHbi. when I went to the
Boe Line and ran local freight for about a
year, when a Government agent juued
through the country hiring cngiueera for
""' "

out of Nashville,

3 Fsbruary, 1S63,

was whore we got
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sheet, Ji-'"-: doorsheet, J^-in.; i.ide sheets,

^yin. ; ciw^Ti plate. >i-in.; and for boiler

the face plate, throat-sbeet and dome were

,!,.in,. the barrel sheets H-'"-- and front

tube plate Ji-in.; rivets of Ji-in. diameter

of Low Moor iron were used throughout

the

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

screw, so a.
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I'lKin this Kubjcct priibahly but lilOe

will 1)L' said wlikh will materially aid ex-

perienced locomotive mechanica. How-
ever thJH may be. I hope to Kay »ome-

thinR which will prove n benefit to appren-

tice*, and thtnte unoocuKtomcd ti> tbi» claxs

of work. I have km
claimed to have had vast experience

I who could T

did. i lip I guides

which wotild I

cetuive wear to the eroMbeod.

Before Htarting Ui line up a Hot of gvideH

it U, of course, very neccMury to have the

bearing surfaccN of each crowthcad lug

planed perfectly Ntraight and parallel. alw>

to have each guide planed or ({round true

lU entire longtb. To true up the cro8»-

head I Khould pn>oeed aw follows

:

Place securely in the tapered hole from

which the pi«ton-r(Kl was removed a

short mandrel ; thin mandrel should fit the

hole perfectly. Place the head on the

planer 1>od with the topHidcdowntoenable

tlie bottom buarinfi surface* to be planed

fimt. In kome nhopN they u»c two V-

iihapod Inm blockn bolted to the planer

bod, and clamp the mandrel with the

oroMhead attached in the V part of the

blocka. This U n very good plan, and tt

inminn the ourfnceii being planed in line

with the mun<lrol, which In the thing de-

sired. In case no V binclw ore to be had

lay the tup jiart of tlio bend flat on the

planer bed, and shim under it with narrow

BtripK of niofing tin, or paper, until with

the aid of a [mir of inKido calipers you find

that the mandrel ia in line with the bed.

Now, it in neceiuutry that Uie Imttom

bearing KurfocoH Hhould be, when I1iii«hed,

equally distant from the center of the pi*-

Now turn the head over, and clamp it to

the bed, allowing the stirfaccii just finished

to re«t on two iwrollel ntrips of iron, B B.

This will insure the upper and lower sur-

face of each lug being parallel when fin-

Ishod. It is not nceossary that the upper

surface of each lug should be equally dis-

them on unequal thickness than to plane

away the stock to make thom equal ; plane

only enough from each upper surface to

true it up.

Now Uio guides should be planed or

ground the entire length of each, that is,

when finished the ends A A, Pig. a, which
bear on the guide<blocks should be in line

with tlie wearing surface U. I have known
some alleged mechanics who, when tbey
wished to duwc guide*, instead of remov-
ing and ivclucing the guide-blocks reduced
the end of the guides as per A B, Pig. y
to bring the wearing mirfan: C to the cross-

bead. This is not the way a mechanic
would do the Job. Better have a liner say
H-fnch thick on top of each block.

These liners can then bo ivmovod, re-

duced and replaced without disturbing the
guides, which thereby remain sianilairl.

After the crDmhend is trued up and the
guides are ground their entire length oil is

ready to licgin the operation of lining them
up. I have token for example that style

Kuide-yi'ki- perfectly level with the engine

when each is. screwed solidly to place, and

to obtain good results each block should be

leveled separately. I have seen machin-

ists endeavor to level them by placing the

level on a straigbt-cdge reaching from

block to block across the bead. This is

|>oor policy, as it is impossible to level

them thus unless the distance from center

to lower face of each block is equal : that

is, of course, assuming that all other parts

ore properly constructed. The reason it is

impossible to level them in the manner de-

top of the other end firmly to the under

surface of each block (see Fig. 5) twist

ihem until the level shows correct ; tighten

each thus and you are sure that all ore

level with the engine.

After leveling the blocks, take a narrow

piece of board and bore an inch hole

tbn)ugh the center ; also one through each

take two of the front cylinder head studs.

Over the center hole tack a small piece

of thin sheet-iron, and bolt the board to

the cylinder, as shown in Fig, 6. Then

mark the center of the counter-bore of the

cylinder on the sheet-iron, and with a

breast drill bore a hole in the iron through

which the line or fine wire will easily pass.

After passing the end of this line through

this small hole, tie a knot in it. and pass

the other end through the stuffing-box in

the back cylinder head, and fasten it to a

stick driven tightly into the slot in the

guide-yoke through which the main rod

plays. This method of securing the line in

the front end of the cylinder will insure its

This allows for a liner ,1,-inch thick to be

placed between each block and bottom

guide when placed in their proper positions

relative to the center of the cylinder.

After scribing on the side of each block the

from the mark to the top of each, and

mark on the same side the amount neces-

sary to make it when finished H-inch less

aned, I consider it a good plan to have

a >i-inch solid liner between each block

sar>' to close the guides these liners can be

quired. lea\-ing each block in place. This

lowers the top guides and takes up the lost

motion between them and the crosshead.

When closing guides the bottom ones

should never be disturbed after they are

property lined, for by so doing they are

liable to be thrown out of line with the

cylinder, and this would surely cause

trouble. Then the top of the crosshead

and top guides are worn more than are the

bottom ones when an engine is working

forward, and as locomotives usually run

ence in wear is marked.

I will try and illustrate why the top

guides receive tlie greater amount of wear

when an engine is moving forward. I^et

A, Fig, 7, represent the crank-pin on the

quarter; C, the crosshead; D. the piston

rod; Ato C and B to C, the main rod.

Now. wlien pnwcr i=; applied at D, to move
the whc-l ji "'•* .'-'•'.•." '"-^licated by the

the )

blocks would assume the jmsitio

trated by Pig. 4, and in this position

neither the strnlghKdge or either block

would be level with the engine.

Therefore, I soy the better plan

ipeedy readjustment should it be broken
.r moved from its proper place. After the

of the cylinder by the

of crowihcod autl guides with which
nary eight-wheeled engines on usuoUy level each block separately
equipped, for the reason that the task <

properly lining up this style of guide

ingn
e follo^

Before running the line through the cyl-

Adjust the level too long straight-edge

reaching from frome to frame just back of

the cylinders, or odjust it to that port of

the cylinder upon which the steora-chcnt

rests. Then fasten the level near the cad
of o shorter stn^ght-ed^, tbco holding the

brought to Ihi

use of a pair uf inside

Now get the distance from the center of
the pUton-rod hole in the croas-heod to the
lower bearing surfaces of the lugs, and
L-ompore this with the distance from the
under surface of each guide-block (when in

center of the line through the
hould the latter dirtonoc be

inc greaicr. then about ^-inch more than
would make the di*tancea equal should t»e

token from the under surface of c«ch block.

the upper
guides ; thL'T) whuii tin.- pin reaches the

point B and power is applied at D, it tends

to make the angle D C B greater ; this

again pushes the crosshead to the top

guides. Now, when the thing is reversed,

and the wheel made to revolve in the dircc-

tiou indicated by dart F (backward), and
power is applied to pin at A. it tends to in-

crease the angle D C A, and this pushes

the crosshead to the bottom guides. When
the pin arrives at point B, applied power
tends to straighten the angle D C B. and
this pulls the crosshead to the bottom
guides. I hope that this illustration will

make it plain why there is usually more
wear to the top than from the bottom
guides, and also why it is better when
closing guides to lower the top than raise

the bottom ones.

After having replaced and leveled the
blocks, bolt each bottom guide to place
with a V»-inch liner between it and each
block, leaving the linens large enough to

trim off 6usb with the blocks after they are
in place. Put in all of the bolts which ans
to be left in when the job is finished. Do
not use temporary bolts. See that each
bolt is a snug driving fit with the soft ham-
mer. Large nuts, or a sufficient number
of washers, can be used on top of the
blocks in place of the top guides. After
all nuts are tightened place a straight-edge
lengthwise of each guide to see that tight-

.L _ . ,
.

spring them.
It-edge which reach,

oil-slot

Should a guide be high i

place a narrow paper liner across under the
block at point A. Fig. 8, at the end nearest
which the high point is. Should the cen-
ter of o guide show low. put the liner
across at point B. The thickness of these
liners, and whether placed at one or both
ends, con only be determined by trial.
After getting the guides perfectly straight,
with all nuu Ughtened, take the short
straight-edge, with level otlacbcd. ond
place it acroes the face of each guide, and
see tliat it is level, and that the level shows
correct with the engine when the straight-
edge is placed across both guides. After
this i« dune set the guide gauge so that
when the beam is flush with the bottom
twaring surfaces of the crotahcad lugs the
point wiU be at the center of the piston-rod
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either inserting or removing liners, as tht

displace the cross liners of paper put in Ici

straighten the guides. To avoid springing

them, it is best to try the straight-edges on
Ihcm after every change made in the

and lay the crosshead on th<

must see that the crossfaead

level on tbem at all points

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

ruck out of it," and this is about the ni

part of the whole operation

guides, as there

and unless great

a out of li

! removed (

t danger, a
inserted

d will show
irately than did the

straight-edges. A good way to ascertain if

the guides are level is to draw heavy chalk
lines across their faces at different points,

for after thecrosshead is*passed over them
they will be erased at the highest points,

When no rock of the

at anypoint, place a screw-jack under each
end of the inside guide so that the bolts

will just pass out ; remove the bolU and
put on the i^-inch liners, which, by the

way. should be made exactly the size of the

blocks, and the holes through them should
be made large enough to admit of their

sides being flush with those of the blocks
when all are in their final positions. Now
bolt on the top guide, which should be
straightened and leveled by passing the

crosshead forward and backward after the

jacks are removed, and by the use of the

heavy chalk lines previously mentioned.
When finished, the crosshead should

pass freely from end to end of the guides,

and only admit of the passage of a piece of

heavy \vriting paper between it and the

top guide.

Now with a small, very sharp chisel trim
the liners flush with the blocks, and finish

all with a fine file and emery cloth. After
this course of procedure is gone through
with on the outer top guide no fears need
be entertained in regard to the crosshead
running cool, and wearing but little, pro-

vided it is made of the proper material.

In regard to the proper amount of lat-

eriil motion to allow, I will state that I

have always found good results follow

leaving ^inch full. That is ^-inch full

on each side.

f:^/i^tZi::^^^^

^spondent of your paper, many of its

line to guide "one*.
"'^^^^ ""^^ ^^"^ visited shops of which I

exercised they will ./'.
"^ ^^g^. aave ask

„, „„„

Very thin linersand IJl°JI^°"' ^^"^v'"'^-
''^'""*'^''« ^°'^^^- and fire-box would be t^visted.

) trade ends as at B. This will be your cenl(
'orking hole at ends of ring. Now. take you
n. The regulator or template, and lay off hole^

few who do learn how to lay out and plan working from center at ends ,

workusually keep it to themselves, and the storting point at front ends at si<
average apprentice rarely geU farther than The reason I work from front ci
'" riveting hammer and the calking tool. If you have not got side sheets sc]

large shops, such each other at that end when yo

at is less understood by the m

specially

sketch
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8iibi«crl|itlon Prlef.

Hpeclnl Notice*.

Ir. ..nTMT- .liMgrec ». Ihofughly in this impotunt

ffiTOMOTIMl "»•""
|i \|V"*.^_^ The different superintendents of motive

VTiINTJFRiraL p*"*"'-" "'"''' *" '"'*" **"* ''"""''**"

JVAil i*I^KWl\^ would reply enumerating diffiniltics thai

beset hiu particular case, and vrc »^hou1d

receive a mass of conflictinjc testimony.

A careful study of the question lead* u> to

believe that the failure of rililroad compa-

nie« to put into practice a sucoeKsftil sys-

tem of preparing interchangeable parts for

repair work i» due principally to the prac-

tice of depending upon drawings for di-

on the two-foot rale for

There are other obitadea,

that hinder the eaUblimhing of practical

etandordii. such as the diverse character of

the engines and cars purchased, but the

real difficulty that has led to nothing all

efTortK toward intcrchangcability is the

blue print and the btutwood rule. Both of

these things arc highly useful in tlieir way,

but an meauH for maintaining machine

ports of the same siic they are a failure.

The thing works in this way : a suporin-

tondont of motive power getfl out drau-in^

and Npecilications for a standard locomo-

tive, and a JasAiH establinhed. Engines

lilt at different limes and in diflervnt

according to the drawings. In lay-

t the work for the different ports a

aorlbe line u ^-inch to one side, dividers

have led to ib-inch error in onothcr pluce.

and the trifling mistaken of those who lay

out and of those who execute add up till

very few of the partit can be taken from

one engine and put upon another n-ithout

A correspondent writing in this issue,

who is a well-known master mechanic, and

has done impoTlant work in advancing the

practice of making the ports really stand-

ard, propoM« a certain remedy. He has

struck the rit(ht note in culling for more
general use of templates. If railroad com-

panies wi

mechanical headquarters.

ment with apparatus for safe beating. It

has been the common thing for those who

dung to the dangerous stove to say that

they were waiting for the perfecting of

car-beating appliances. Car-heating ap-

pliances that worked satisfactorily last

month may be accepted without more per-

fecting. Those who persist in delay do so

merely because they prefer the cheap and

dangerous de^-tcc to that which is safe and

efficient, bnl calls for the expenditure of

some money.

After alt the fearful losses of life and

uffcritfg that have been caused by the

eating of cars by stoves, it is amazing the

umber of cars yet to be found with that

of heating still in

vice, and incompetents multiply. On
Christmas Eve a fearful rear end colUsion

took place at Hastings-on-the-Hudson. A
passenger train was stopped while a freight

got out of the way : the brakeman went

back to flag and went into a depot ; the

express fiew by and into the standing

train— 14 dead, many hurt. Last year

this road had a strike of trainmen and

put on a lot of inexperienced, cheap men

and boys. Was this brakeman one of

Block signals would have kept these

half-a-mile from a station, worked by a

wire and a man. is not a block signal.

rule sends the Hagman back half a

c him eight o

1 go so far ; yet they

umg I

i''"oj,iwroi.?ir1E™ \„^ll,

To Make Repairs Easy.

At some seoMinM of the year every rail-

road company in the countrj- is abort of

power, and at these times a locomolive is

to the company. Thesoare tholimenwhen where lomplatw would be mode byexpert
the engine-housM are certain lo get filled workmen for the use of all the shopit in

up with locomotives requiring repain that the system, it would be tlie best paying
. will make tliem mix oomo trips. One has entcipriso wc can conceive, The tcm-
a cylinder-head broken, another ia laid up platen would be made by men accustomed
with u broken cocentric-strap which twitted to accurate working, with good instruments
the nids and culled for new adjustment, of precision to keep the meosuremcnu
A broken valve^tem ia holding one onfflne comet- The development of such a prac-
in, and another U bound to be idle for a tioc would secure uniformity for all ports
day or two because the draw-bur of n that were made to the templates,
caboose went tlirougb the front casting of There is no more certain way to attain
the smoke-box. It Is needtesM to enumcr- divor»iiy than to send out blue prinU and
utc the small disorders or breakages that ordur different men to make patterns or
are keeping other engine* in sliop* when templates by tlic ordinary methods of
tlic ironsportntion dopnrtniont is hn- meaauroraent. Theraisalready said tobc
rasHcd with cora walling to be moved. The half a dosen different stondaitU of the lost
delay of locomotivM waiting for small re- M. C. B. axle. There is not a standartl
pairs at lime* when the road is over- mode for roilroad companie* by outside
crowded with business is a fruitful source concerns that docs not have diverse forms
of disturliancc and of animosity lMtwe«n that will not intcrehungc with each other,
the operative and the mechonicol deport- The true remedy for this would be for the
""""* mechanical associations to arrange for tJie

Every master mochoolc who takes an in- making of uniform templates of their
tolllgeni intorvst in Ms business can readily standards. Drawings have had their turn
see the saving of lime tliat would result in and are found badly wanting. The
the repairing of locomoUves if paru were moclianical head of a large rudlroad «>-slcm
kept in stock ready to put on when an can do for hts company all that the osso-
onginu came in broken down, Thosi
do not recognise the importance of th

not a credit lo the buslacsK. It is o
quarter of a century since the mor
vanood class uf railroad mechanics began
advocating the use of intarchongvablc ports

for rolling siwk repoirs. Por twenty years
the expatiating on tlie advantages of an in-

terchangeable system has monopolised the ar]

time of railroad men's mo«tJngs and the tcr

pages of the engineering press. Few men coi

in duirge of railroad rolling stock ore to be or<

found who do not indorse the interehaoge- thi

able s>-stcm, and yet there is not a railroad are most popular. Min
In the CDuntT)-, except the Manhattan Ble- mora satisfactory than
vated, that has the system properly in as a means of heating cars : hut with li

practice. There are Rwdswhere duplicate the temperature fluctuates far more thar
parU ore kept ready in stuck fur certain with hot water. The leading objection tc

engines, and great saving of time is steam is that It keeps the cars too hot
effected ; but there is no railroad that has This is bad, but it U not so objectiimobli
in practice the perfected interehangeable as the service of the ancient stove, whicl
system followed in many other tines ot halt roasts those in lU vidniiy and leave

.urally those in the middle of the cor to (rt««c.

passenger businc^

City, still use stoves

such as the Delaware, Lackawanna Sc

Western, have crowded suburban trains

with red hot cast-iron stoves in the cars,

ing obsolutely no signal system for the

protection of trains It is appalling to

think what wilt be the result when the

inevitable collision happens to une of these

The lost three mild winters hove done

much to disguise the danger that lurks be-

hind the red hot stove given so prominent

a place in so many passenger cars. But

every recurrence of severely cold weather

gives warning of danger. As we write the

daily paper on the desk bloEons in bold

head lines :

" Wreck on the Rock Island,

the can burned up.' It was a story as

old as our age of railroading, A train

heated by stoves, a UTeck, and tlie frac-

tured stoves set fire to the splintered cars.

Fortunately in this instance it is not re-

lated that o load of passengers was pinned

in by the fractured timbers, and held in

the UTCck till the people were burned to

dnders. The managers, who are responsi-

ble for the passenger cars of that company
still bdng heated by stoves, deserve no

credit for the u-reck failing to be a
Cireumstonces over which

boards and reckless managers

est suburban miles per houi

New Vork that run this distance in thirty seconds.

if these roads. Penurious management has kept signals

ckawanna & off the line ; mismanagement has taken

lurbon trains the heart out of the men ; they are doing a

8 in the cars, four-track business on two tracks, and

gambling in human life to keep it up.

reakest

link. Of what u^e is their stone-ballasted

track, their maj^ficent 870's " that haul

the Empire State express, their speech-

making president, their Grand Central

Station, and their Hudson River scenery,

when their hundreds of trains are crowded

out upon the line with nothing to keep

them apart—absolutely by guess, so far as

The engineers save much trouble by
good judgment, but if a man has to stop

his train on the road, then look out.

Is it not time that some practical railroad

men had 3 place among the directors of

this line?

Can the absence of the only known
means of protecting trains on a road like

this be called stinginess, lack of foresight

Is it

Can the public pros

e applied to all railroad c

irtfdly rror pro-

duced by one fatal accident on the New
Yoric Central road than another takes

place to keep up the interest.

With the exception of the New England
the Central weani the medal for acddents,

while for killing and maiming human
beings it stands at the bead.

The Hudson River Division is a doable
tracked road running hundreds of trains a
day, freight and pat^^nger, and using the
some methods for their protection that are
employed on the meanest single track the increasing

roads in the lumber regions. service.

Rear collisions are of almost doily

Breakage of Car Couplers.

A great many new freight cars have
been ordered within the lost month, and it

is greatly to the credit of the railroad com-
panies concerned, that air-brakes and the

M. C. B. automatic car coupler have been
specified for most of them. Automatic
couplers are rapidly forcing their way into

favor in the face of great difficulties and
over tremendous opposition which often

has made itself felt in the wanton destruc-

tion of riulroad property. It is surprising

bythos

species

and explains to some extent the decreased
pcreenuge of breakage. The decrease of

breakage, however, is to some extent due
the strengthening of weak parts and to

^upler

-<. fall<

The.

established i

A Voice from the Car Stove.

The cold weather of the month of Jonu-
\ry ho* given the fii-st real test of the sys-

ems of heating cars by steam from the lo-

lomotivc, and they have gone through the

very suocemtully. The s>-stems

heating medium

profe«»ion and practice The oxperiei if this n

sight," sixty-car freighte. without air-

clear locabt and dodge sixty-mlle-an-hour
expresses, without the protection of block
signols, white the ornamental president
and financiering board of managers "wait
for the best signal to be invented."
Absolute bl<Kk signals hove been practi-

cally perfect these twenty j-eors: 98 per

them successfully, and jxt "America's
Greatest Railroad"—God save the mark!—
wdu for perfection, and di\'idends.

Absolute blocks will save mnst, if not all,

the rear collisions, but it will not cure the
general debflity of this magnificent but
mis-managed property.

There it dry rot at the core ; the men in
the train scrx-ice ore demoraliied and <U»-
hoartened

; discharges take place without
trial ; suspensions are free as water -

men of spirit are cowed or X^w the ser^

becoming common by makers
to maintain the automatic couplers for one
dollar or less, annually, settles the ques-
tion of expense of maintenance as com-
pared with link ond pin couplers, A cor
equipped with the old form of drawhead
which costs less than one dollar annually
for links and pins makes very small mile-
age in heavy trains.

The weakest port of the M. C. B.
coupler, and the port most liable to brcok-
oge u the knuckle. The success of the
coupler t«quire« the knuckle to be mode of
very strong metal, the stronger the better.
Many railroad men interested in the

t the New England

coupler que*

RiulruadClub I

broken knuckles with other

was practiced. Some w
others were incredulot

pladng bralcen knuckles with cost-tron

reported from other parts
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thai the practice prevails to a limited ex- made from selected bloomsof known qu:

tent. We lately heard the statemect made ity and rolled by the best tnachinerj-, ro

by a railroad man that there is a concern ing. shearing and inspection receiving pi

iD New England which is regularly mak- ticularly olose attention,

ingknuckleaof cast-iron, and that this ac- The quality of the product may '

commodating foundry goes to the extent judged from five tests I noted at rando

of imitating the maker's stamp put on in the testing room. The tensile sireng
the original knuckle. We examined in the was respectively sg.ooo, 59,300, 57.m
office of the Gould Car Coupler, wretchedly

made steel knuckles that had an imitation

of the maker's stamp.

There is a good deal heard about the

framing by Congress of laws relating to

couplers. It would not be a bad plan to

make the putting in of

At a

that the

trade-mark protection for the stamp they

put on knuckles Putting in of worthless

materia] in a car-coupler knuckle besides

causing delay

of elongatii

The reduction of area was 62.3, 63.3, 61.8.

61.7 and 63.8 per cent. Those familiar

with the physical characteristics of steel

will note that this article has extraordinary

knucklesa ductility combined with strength.

Lo be time They are buildiag a fine new rolling

lined legal mill with open heaith furnaces and gas-

ethe amg.

baugh & Pom.

The Oldest Boiler-Plate Rolling sometime thiscommg fall both

Mill. gineers and firemen

nual conventions. Tl

At the last m



economically ftfi any oiit*iclc people can.

and the production will last 25 per cent
lonf^er.

So I might g« on through each clepnit-

find n)l the itniwovcmtnut in one Hhop, but

we do find things that an- quite amusing..

One (lay^ ^hile talking witli a man oa-

gagcd in turning off driving tires. I (being

quite given and a stranger) aftkecl howlong
it took to turn a pair of wheels. He luid,

on an average, about two days ; when they
were very hard, soroctimes four days. He
hod several kinds of strcl for lathe tooht,

and when they failed he hud a piece of

Mushct'H steel at the bottom of hi» drawer
to fall back on.

Now, I don't intend to enter into a di»-

cuMion as to the merits of iliffcrcnt kinds
steel, but there arc tome !^hops that are

shops that arc using for Oo per cent,

of their lathe and planer work Mushet's
steel, and It is cheaper than any other
steel, even if it costs (3.00 per pound.

off a driving-

journal with the

apocd Ok when he turned the tire, and the

lathe was a modem machine. Another
ahop claims to turn out twelve to Afteen

Master Cor Buildvn' axles per day, oil fin-

iabcd ready for the wheel. Just think for

In 1 >lhor shop you can sec a planer.
fioxto, 13-foot bod. with only one head,
and running about 14 feet a minute, plan-

ing side rod brasses. Now that planer is

new, and was ull right for engine work jo

ycora ago, when a locomotive weighed

Another important factor in the ftucces»-

fnl operation of a railway machine shop, is

the tool-room. This U aplacewheramuch
money con be saved by starting a thorough
yatcni of ctaMilication and urrangrment.

It is also highly Important that this room
should be equipped witli nil modem tools

thot will in ony way be required, and to

have enough of them, so there will be no
mon waiting on one Job white some other

man is using the tool he needs ; and an-
other poiitt is, not to expect a too! to per-

form a doien difTcrent servicer when there
sliould be u separate tool made for each
piece of work.

Mr. J.
1'. Chamborkln held that the t«-

marks made about iron working tools, ap-
plied equally well to the condition of wood-
working machinery. The location of such
took is of groat importance. Knew shop
whore the best tnobi were used but the ar-

ranBemeiit was bad. A large planer won
so jilocvd that the lumber that was brought
in had to be ciuricd jMUtt this tool to

sovond other machines and then bock to
the pinner. There were 14 machines in

the shop, and ay of them required to bo
moved to make a good arrangemonL Bo-
fore the change was made it took 45 "''>-

utes to runastick through thephmor, croas-

cut saw and tenoning machine. After
locaUng the tools projwrly. the work could
be done in 6 minutes.

Mr. J. N. Lander spoke of the dlfKoulty
of getting monogere to realise the need
for modem tools. Thought there was no
mora wasteful proetiec than that of fv-

polriag rolling stock with worn out ma-
chine*. Mentioned several canes of ma-

of their age, bovali
museum of antiquities. Spoke of the
groat saving in cost of work, that resulted
in his shop from the introduction of scraw
machines.

BoUc\-o that cai^shops wore as a rule,
better supplied with proper appliancoa for
building can than iron-ahops ore for n-
palring locomotives. If you have a four-
sided planer for your slUs. everything
comca o»it square and the wort comes to
gclher well, and it costs very lltUc to frame

»n with fnimino- w„rk that
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has never been planed, and the work-.^' <

'

by using such a planer instead of h.i

work, is enormous in the aggregate. I <

some principle applies to all the shops < -i .>

railroad. In many of the blacksmithinii

shops for railroad work, the crudest kind of

machinery is still used. If you have a good
foreman, and give him power to go ahead

and exeitlse bis ingenuity, he would gen-

erally produce appliances which will very

much lessen the cost of the work.

In boiler shops, as a rule, the work for

railroads is done in a very crude way.

For repair work, he did not think it paid

to use hydraulic riveters. Considered a

plate planer a necessity with steel sheets.

Its UM avoided the danger that results

from the grooves mode when chipping

Mr. P, D. Adams testified to the economy
of using the best kind of tools and shop

appliances. It is often dl/Rcult to convince

railroad ofRcers of this. He remembered
forty-five years ago, when wood-working
mochinca were first introduced, that me-
chanics were afraid -of them, and feared

there would be little for men to do. Thcivis
nothing of this sentiment to be found nuw.

Mr. J. W. Martlcn was ghid to say that

he hod never been refused tools which he

considered necessary ; was a thorough be-

liever in first-clou tools. In his shops they

have a four-sided planer capable of planing

sills at the rate of one a minute. Some
people think it Is capita) tied up because

[FebniaiT, 189:^.

i fifty s

t the

I in a

hour, and the machine remains idle fo

week; it is agoodinvcatment, forilwould
take a man nearly a week to do the work
on an old-fashioned planer. The same ap-

plies to improved mortising, tenoning and
other machines.

Mr. Angus Sinclair considered that Mr.
Davis was the best ahop manager in the

country, and his views on the tools ncccs-

sory for the economical repairing of rail-

road rolling stock were well worthy of con-

Hlderation. Ho knew from his own expe-

rience that many railroad companies do
their work with tools which no manufac-
turer could afford to use. Thisia bad policy

and unduly increases tlie expense for re-

pairs. He thought that more attention

was devoted in car-shops to the proper
locution of tools than in locomotive repair-

shops. WoKgTcatly in favor of thcmilling
machine, but found that in many railroad

shops iu scope was not properly understood

.

Believed that it would amply repay rail-

road companies to send their shop foremen
out for u couple of weeks every year to ob-
serve the labor-saving appliances used in

different shops.

President Twonibly was a thorough be-
liever In good tools and in all labor-saving
devloos. Ho visited Mr. Davis some time
ago and was so favorably Impressed with
the pneumatic hoists in use in the Boston
St Maine sliops that ho went home and
built twelve of them. Now he cannot sec
how any shop can be conveniently run
without these hoisU in connection Avitli

and outside the shup to great advantage.
They arc carT>e<l on owrhcad traversing
rail*. The practice greatly fndlilatcd i>ro-

ductlon and lessened the expense.

The Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha are getting out spedficntJons for
twenty new looomotlvea.

Tho demand for the Jerome metallic
packing far piston and valve stem glands

railroads generally are coming to recognise
that filling stuffing boxes with hemp to
prevent the escape of steam is the meet
expensive plan ever tried, to say nothing
of the labor involved. The Jerome pack-
ing makes the beat kind of a substitute for
hemp. It has lately b«;n adopted by the
following n.ads : Lake Shore. Chesapeake
ft Ohio, International ft (lieal Northern,
Lehigh Valley, Bc«ch Creek and a number
of other*. Mr. Jerome has btety effortcd
important Impr^n-cnienLs on his packing.

Mr. H. F. Hallstead. General Manager
of the D., L. & W.. fought the grip for some
days, but finally gave in and lay in bed

Among New York men prostrated by la

grippe lost month, was Jlr. Hart, Secre-

tary and Treasurer of the Lappin Brake

Mr. Moses Hobbs, for many years Round
House Foreman of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacilic. at Davenport, la., died a
month ago, aged 67 years.

railway

A circular from the Northern Pacific in-

dicates that General Manager Mellen is

practicing the doctrine of civil sen-ice

rules which he preached in an article in

LocoMOTivR ENCiNEERtNi; last month. Mr.

John Dorsey was promoted to be Superin-

Mr. J. G. Boyd was promoted to be Assist-

ant Superintendent of the Rocky Mountain

Mr. Herbert Wollis, Mechanical Superin-

tendent of the Grand Trunk Railway was
elected Treasurer of the Canadian Society
of Civil Engineers at the last meeting.

Mr. J, P. Hovey has been appointed
Master Mechanic of the Oregon Short Line,

at Shoshone, Idaho. He was formerly
general foreman of the Baltimore & Ohio
shops at South Chicago.

Mr. Albert Lungmoid. one of the pi<

New England Mu.<itcr Mechanics, di

Pembroke, N. H., last month. He
long Master Mechanic of the Norl
Railroad of New Hampshire.

Mr. Jacob Johann expresses great in-

terest in the biography of Mr. Isaac Dripps.

published in the January number of Loco-
motive Enciseeking. Mr. Johann helped
to build the locomotive with eight-foot

driving-wheels turned out of the Norris

Works for Mr. Dripps in 1847. Another
incident worth remembering was that Mr.
Dripps gave to Mr. Johann the first pass
he ever received.

" Yes," remarked Mr. R. Carroll, general
manager of the CincinnaU Southern, as he
turned over the pages of LocoMonivg En-
ciKEERiNfl, '

I read your paper with much
interest. The part Hike beat is the Letters

from Practical Slen. I turn to that first

because I like to read about the various
icultie

gines I

by,
arakes and o r parts of

r Palmer, who w s for s.

: on the Chicago & Al-

Mr. George W. Cushing has accepted the
position of General Superintendent of the
American Steel Wheel Company. He will
have charge of the erection of the com-
pany's new works at Jersey City.

Mr. Coleman Shanks, Master Mechanic
of tho Los Angeles Terminal Railroad, is

said to be making au enviable record on
the Pacific Coast. He went from the
Wabash and has enjoyed a highly varied
milroad experience. In his efforts to re-
duce the fuel bills, which run high with
coal at «.so a ton, he has ordered some
Baldwin compound locomotives.

Mr. W. C. Richards has resigned the
superintendency of the American Steel
Wheel Company's Works. Some of the
wheels made by him have been in useovor
two years, and have proved to possess the
strength, soundncM and wearing qualities
neccissary. These solid steel wheeU have
been produced by processes invented and
patented by Mr. Richards.

that gentleman telegraphed to New York
as foUows

:
I see on absurd report from

Chicago, printed in the New York papers.
in regard to me. The answer is : • p«w
die, and none neMgn who can help iV I
belong to the Utter class.. ] shall sUy on
dock until Gabriel Wows his horn."

The facta used in the iotere*ting article
on the first steel boiler used on a locomo-
ti%-e were given us by Mr. J. Davis Bamctl.
Assistant MechanicolSuperintendeni of the
Grand Trunk Ry. at the Stratford Loco-
motive Works. Mr. Banictt is one of the
ex-presldenuof the American Ry. Master
Mechanic*' Association and one of tho Itr^

Engine

ton. has gone to the Chic _
Minneapolis & Omaha, as road foreman of
engines and air-brake instructor. General
Superintendent Scott requires Mr. Palmer
to perform various other duties which make
him something of a traveling superintend-
ent. Great benefit is said to have already

' from the duties performed by Mr.

The pen lingers lovingly over the sketch
of the engineer. For other operatives and
railway officials we have at times severe

He is the object of our profound admira-
tion. To us he is the embodiment of tire-

less fidelity
; scorehing heat of summer,

smiting hlasU of winter never deter him

;

flood, tempest and tornado he braves and
conquere in ministering to the necessities
of his fellows.—CA/i-^^o Timfs.

Mr. B. Malloy, Master Mechanic of the
Wisconsin Division of the Chicago &
Northwestcra. died at Chicago. January
10. His dcatli was caused by a blow from
a broken link

, received when be was super-
intending tlic putting a derailed engine on
the track. Mr. Malloy was all his working
life on the Chicago & Northwcstem, hav-
mg begun work in the Fond du Lac shops
when a boy. He rose to be roundhouse
foreman at Fond du Lac. A year ago he

nDivi
D Master Mechanic of the Wiw

years AsMstam Master Mechanic of the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Altoono. has
gone to be assistant to the superintendent
of the Ndes Tool Works. We think that
the Niles Tool Works people have made a
good selection, but we are sorry to sec a
bnght young man Uko Mr. Hall lea^-ing the
«ilft>ad field. Uuke»alongtimetoc«o.
Yuux railroad companies that they can
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Mr. Williao) Smith, Superintendent .of

M, itive Power of the Boston & Maine-RRil,'

- jililicd at his home in LawTeiiCe, Moss,

i

I ,~[ nil inth. Mr. Smith began work oo the

r,,,i..a A: Maine as a machinist forty-three

., , .11 . .i^o. After working in the shop for

.1 >tar he went firing, and in three months

ivis given an engine to run. He was an

engineer for twenty-three years and then

was made roundhouse foreman. From
[his he rose by different stages to the posi-

tion be held at the time of his death.

Mr. J. D. McIIwain, who has been for

(he last eight, ten or twelve yearsSuperin-

tendent of the Car Department of the

I, rand Trunk Railway at London. Oni.,

has accepted the position of Superinten-

,\.:M of the Harvey Street Car Works at

Lhicago. Mr. McIIwain was on several

.\Tiiencan railroads before going to Canada.

.ind was noted for his advanced ideas in

tar construction. The compajiy he is now
^>ith will build wood as well as iron cars, so

ihal the new superintendent will have
>vide scope for his ability as a car builder

jTid designer.

Mr. J. R. Petrie has been appointed

joint inspector of cars for the New York

Central and the Lake Shore & Michigan

Southern Railways at Buffalo, An inter-

>.'stiDg feature of the appointment is that

Mr, Petrie receives the highest jaolary of

.iTi y joint car inspector in the country. The
recipient is well worthy of the large salary

iiif he is one of the ablest men in his line

ii> the country. He has been employed at

Black Rock, N. v.. vith [he New York
<- t-ntral for several years, Mr. Petrie lias

Itcn regarded by the Central Railroad

t lub as the best authority on interchange

Master Mechanic of the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern Railway, died at Wash-
ington. D. C, Jartaary is7 Mr. Sedgeley
was bom in Maine in 1S24. He began his
railroad career on the Northern Raihoad
of New Hampshircand rose to be master
mechanic of that road. He left there in

1865 to take the position of General Master
Mechanic of the Lake Shore, and was suc-
ceeded by Mr. J. N. Larder, then a young
man. Mr. Sedgeley retired from the Lake

in 1884. his health haring failed.

s very fortunate in outside busine.t.t

nents, and was well off. He was for

vice-president of the Master Mc-
!.' Association, and was an honorary

death. He washighlypopi
and his departure leaves a

social circle. He was a

Railway Master Mechaiu

and attended several of tin

47

•- classes of engines or designs of

aes of the same weight and exchange
use close fits, connections or adjust-

N .iri.- nut required, yet with ihc mar-
"

' 'Ming parts.it is often the

parts that

N. W. Sample, who, as Superintendent

f M. P., made himself famous by tlic

L-ork (lane by his narrow-gauge locomo-

ives on the D. 8: R. G. Ry.. has been

nadc general superintendent of that sys-

Sedgeley lea vife a o daughter

It is safe t

'• Little G

y that no other

f the Rockies."

Mr. E, Lord, Assistant Superintendent
of Motive Power of the Fort Wayne Division

of the_ Pennsylvania Railroad, has been
made Superintendent of Motive Power of

the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.

Louis. Mr. Lord is a young man. who
went through a very thorough training a^

Renova, Altoona. and other parts of the

Pennsylvania system, He has taken his

part in all kinds of work connected with

locomotives. He has worked as a ma-
a draughtsman, as a fireman, as

We find that the radial devices /or tap-

ping stay-bolt holes for locomotive boilers

mvented and handled by Mr. J. T. Con-

nelly, Milton, Pa., are growing greatly in

fiivor among railroad men. A few hours

'saved in repairing a locomotive fire-bos is

frequently of ^rcM value to niilrnad cora-

n].jil)..il of tapping

.val <

(ramestf

iaving invellt1un^ i-v>-r intru-lurt'd into a

raUroad shop. Those who have not tried

ihis invention are not doing themselves
and Iheir companies justice.

George W. Syfan. an engineer on the

Columbia & Greenville branch of the Rich-

mond & Danville, has recently been placed
on the pension list at S30 per month. He
has run a locomotive fifty years—forty of
them on the Abbeville branch. Mr. Syfan
has been an extra faithful man. never hav-
ing injured a passenger or seriously dam-
aged rolling stock. He ran from 4 a. si. to

10 p. u. most of lost winter, doing the
hardest kind of service, but broke down in

August and has been confined to the house
ever since. Mr. Syfan hauled ojie of tlic

first Confederate soldier trains and brought
home the body of the first Confederate sol-

dier killed in the war. He is 71 years of

These lines of work represent Mr, Lord'

experiencfc. , Socially, he is one of the

picasantest ^en we have ever swapped
stories with. The numerous graduates of

Renova, wko are holding important posi-

tions all over the country, look Upon the

plevation of Mr. Lord as another proof that

Renilva men lead the railroad mechanical

worid.

The men who have charge of boilers or

are in any way connected mth steam

plants owe more than they know to an old.

venerable gentleman living at Cootesville,

Pa. TKis is Mr. Charles Huston. President

of the Lukens Iron & Steel Co. Mr. Hus-

ton has been engaged in making boiler

plate for the greater part of his life, and

through his patient and intelligent investi-

gation and experiment many facts were

learned about boiler plates that have dime

much to promote the safety of boilers,

For years after he went into plate making

no attention was bestowed upon strength

for a unit of thickness. Ductility had not

been heard of. Mr. Huston labored hard

to educate the people on the requirements

of boiler material necessary to secure

safety. He was several times sent from

Pennsylvania to give evidence to Congres-

boilers. His

had great weight in the framing of existing

laws relating '

freiglu, 'TK' I'T iM-j.n),-iT, and a switcher

madv up A,- the piivts "f the other two.

There are no odd kinds or sizes. The old

narrow-gauge stock is nearly as uniform,

being, with the exception of twenty-eight

engines, all of one make, though there are

several sites. Though a mountain road,

the running repairs have been remarkably

low per eofpne mile. Mr. Sample is one

of the few railroad officials who does his

whole duly by the directors and the stock-

holders and yet is in full sympatliy witli

his men ; he was always as approachable

OS the roundhouse foreman, and it was
positively refreshing to a man hunting a

job to go up and have n talk u-ith Mr.

Sample oven if he had do work to give.

As general superintendent his sphere of

usefulness will bo widened, but if the

motive power goes out of his control, it

will be a loss to the road—it is in the hnnd.s

of a master. _
Standard Sizes in Locomotives.

BY M. A. CHINIST.

Much stress ix laid, in these days, on the

.importance of standard locomotives and
the intcrchangeability of their parts.

We constantly hear tliat engines, built at

this or that establishment, arc, as a class,

interchangeable in like parts.

Railways claim that they have a system

of the same kind, but when the time conies

to make the exchange, it is, as a rule, found

that parts do not do so ; they may be

duplicate in dimensions approximately'—

that is, OS close as the several workmen
may each approximate, by a nile, the

exact dimensions givcp on a drawing.

This not only applies to work that may bo

Among the well-known men who passed

Lway last month, was Mr. Edward Nich-

ils, President of the Brooks Locomotive

Vorks. Although he has been president

if these important works for nearly five

rears, Mr, Nichols was not known pcrson-

Jly to a large drcle of railroad men, which

ippeors to have been due

f Mr. Jat

There is a
intheofficci

^
Hamilton. O, The
ate* the covers of the different botUes is

interlocking and the opening of one closes
the others. Sec got it from some one who
found the stand io England. He thought
It might be put on the market and exam-
ined the mechoDtsm lo judge of the cost of
production. The device is exceedingly
«"«plex, over twenty parts being em-
Plo>-cd. Sec then put on hiM inventing
cap Bnd schemed an arrangement that
would do the interlocking by means of a
"""gle piece. That invention ought to be
•^o the market. Sec used lo write about
""^Wog a market for thing*. Now is his
opportunity.

*•' James Sedgeley. well known among
'»'hoad_mw u bavjog long been Generttl

of the man. Mr. Nichols was bom
at Middleburj', Vt., in 1850. but was raised

in New York State. He wa* educated in

the Rensselaer Institute, Tfoy. N. Y., as a

metallurgical and mining engineer. He
devoted great attention lo chemistry and

of chemistry in the Institute. Then he

went u«vcUng for a time, investigating

metallurgical mattere. During the Cen-

tennial Exposition in Philadelphia. Mr.

NicholK held o position on the Reception

Committee. Next year he associotcd him-

self with the Boldwin Locomotive Works

and other capitalists in Philadelphia, and

as their agent siarte<l a blast furnace in

Georgia. An alUck of nickncss compcUcd

chad alocated at Columbu*. O.,

expert iron practice. At thi* time be mar-

ried Mi*a Jessie Brooks, daughter of Mr.

H. G. Brooks. origin«t«jr of the Broc*s

(..ocomotive Works. Four years after-

ward, on the death of Ur. Brooks, Mr.

J by .

»hop, token from drawings, but also applies

tu a road of several divisions tliat work
from templates, but which were made in

the several shops, when the deviations

made in laying out the templates ore as

disastrous to an intcrchangeability of parts

as when the work is laid out from draw-

ings, unless it was possible to put n di»-

tinctive mark upon tlie engine to corre-

spond to a similar one in the templates by

which the engine of a template class, as it

were, could be rccogniied. Templates ore

not only to produce duplicate work, but

also lo cheapen its productions. The use

of a good template system not only

will reduce the time on oogine may be in

for general repairs, but wilt also facilitate

running repairs and by that prevent loss

by the engine being out of service, but to

gel the advantage the kysiem must be per-

fect, and the question is, what that is.

Before taking it up, lot us consider, for a
moment, what port of an engine it is that

requires a close system and how for intcr-

changeability is carried.

Take an average rood, and we find an

engine with the same diameters of cylin-

ders, that smokestacks, front cylinder-

head, and piston followeni, stcam-chesu

and piston-rod glands. stcam-choCs and

covers, will interchange because all attach-

ing-boles are one-sixteenth larger than

connecting-bolts or studs. Truck wheeb,

tender and driving springs and truck box,

also brass, may be a staodard ^or one or

in l..yiiig .lilt wcirk from drawings in tent-

plates is the rods, valves, j-okes, back

cylinder-heads, crossheads and pistons,

and all motion work. Attempting to ex-

change these parts means refitting: holes

do not come in line, piston-rods arc too

large or too small for Ihc crossheads, and
some detail of any of the ports mentioned
«-ill generally be found to be out. It m^y
be but a trifle, but if it is in connecting holfls

warily enlarged hole. If tliu piston-rod,

then the shoulder has to be trimmed off to

enable the piston tO fill the cro^head ; Ihc

distance between the shoulder Is oltored

and may cause doubt in tlie future when a

Rod keys is another detail that often re-

quires renewal, yot the new keys may fit

properly ; they are kept in stock with a

for fitting due to variation in koy-\vays,

Another class of parts, many of which
can be made common to all dosses of en-

gines, ond the balance to more than one,

is the steam-gauge and steam-cocks, pipe-

nut», boiler-plugs and oil cups, not only

in their connecting parts, but in their own
details ; and here again comes in the ap-

pro.vimatc site of tlie special tools required

to miikcthc work, or a gauge-cock or wash-

out plugs, maybe, twelve-thread in one

class of engines on divisions of the road,

same dimensions.

This is about the oonditlpn ,on pipst pC

the so-called engines of duplicate porlK.

The original intention was lo duplicate

tht^m, but the necessity of providing a

system for doing so was overlooked, and
about all the duplicacy In the engine is in

the design.

Master mechanics say it Is the best that

can be done, and that gauges and tem-

plates made in the several shops of a road

will not agree. If that i,i the case, then

why not liavo all templates and gauges

made in one shop for distribution, and by
selected workmen, using impnivcd tools

for measurement, and who. becoming

specialihts in this work, could not only pro-

duce duplicato templates, but a system of

templates to apply lo all the details of a

part, and also tlie many special tools re-

quired to duplicate as well ns lessen the

cost of making standard valves, cocks and

under Its control or ad-

vice when a standoril hoc been adopted.

The templates and tools required to pro-

duce and maintain it would be dislribulod

with the drawings.

This would simply be adopting the prin-

ciple that is now universal of procuring

standard taps and reamers from makers

who have facility for producing duplfcatcft,

Those who fail to produce taps in this man-

ner have difficulty in the exchange of ouU
or iktandard bulU, while the product of the

work done by specialists never fail to be

correct. Were the conditions such that

templates and the tools mentioned c:

be procured tn the sa

well to do it. but they are noi, ana tuc

nearer tho methods employed by the

specialists ore used, tho nearer we will ap-

proach intcrcbongeabilily.

In ploce of a system that opplies to the

exchange of shoelR in a tank and forgets

the rod key's, inlemgent directions musi

he given OS to what ports should duplicate

and what need not; butnotonly isa proper

gauge and template system required, but

a careful consideration in tho drowing

room to what or how many details can.

without detriment to the efficiency of the

engine, be made common to all classes.

/ould be
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K running ting to be more of a profession every day.
nost in his A locomohve now is a combination of sti

first in his many independent devices that it l^kes
skill than manual tabor to handle

J till he became superintendent of

power of a system having 1,478
r main line, 340 locomotives and

bout to be promoted.
ise as a helper to the engineers
le running repairs or derstand I

le of the pit gangs ir

up repaired engines,

r the n

t fully u
Ratlicr

re II left t Columbus, Cin

. Tur-

er, but the trouble if

steady ever>- day : as he is liable

part of the time as "spare man"
>ad

; that spoils the shop arrange-

: superintendent of the Western
* of the Erie system. Owing to

:sa of Mr. Ross Kolls, Mr. Turrcff
New Vork with charge

disadvantage

to leam the
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SENOUR'SlffiSMFLOOR PAINT^"^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^
: TZ TTT^ho, „;.„,.farlurera In the country put together.

Our specialty Is Floor Paint and we make more than all other manufacturers in ine couin.j h

«K>.I> FOR SAMl'I-K CARDS. mirAfn
SEKOUR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 25^4 0"a"-y Street, CHU-Afat*.

rrYx& SSta,xi<i.a,r<i rrc>c>l Co., Cl€?vela.rica, Ofa-io.

ENUINEEBINU UTEKiTUKE COMPANV 30
Slrcet, Eul 0^u(^ X. '

muled to Auj put of the *

PRICE. »5.00 PER PAIR.

MASON Regulator co.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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carried away by a drain at the side of the
room to the outside of the building. The
water is laid in from the engine mipply-

The kitchen is filled up with n large

6to\-e. two large lo-gallon kettles alwa>-s

ready for the men as they come in, pans
and saucepans. The pantry or store-room
is used to keep blankets, shecU, etc.

On the large veranda large lockers and
gauie wire netting safes are kept to keep

i provisions in while staying at the

the dc<

barracks. The c of the r

ally c

r by the

V of a deceased

; of a man who

cnewals of hose and couplings,

shown was devised, and I think
it meets all the i«qmreroents. It is not a
pnida t'> trainmen ; its appearance makes
its purpose plain ; hose couplings are easily

introduced and as easily detached, no
straining necessary. The gasket is

tecled and securely sealed to pre\'en

Being made of tempered steel, they are
light, durable and cheap. Arrangements
has-c been made with the A. French Slcel
Spring Company to manufacture the de-

The "Bull Pups" of Mexico.

In the article captioned ' Long vs. Short

Eccentric Blades," mention is made of the

I>. & R. G. narrow gauge consolidation

engine. Here on the F. C. N. M. a good

many of the same type of engine areused;

in fact, 1 believe some of the engines here

were built for the D. & R. G.; 36 inches is

a small diameter for a driving wheel, par-

ticularly on a division as long as ouis—2
1

3

kilometers, or about 133 miles. They have

the short blade, with considerable lead,

making them quick to start but hard to

hold down on the short curves, where it

lakes five rails to keep one of our "bull

the track. The short boiler anrt wIklI

base make them look pugg>', huiKi tbi.

The intermediate rocker arm is iht i-ju^u

rjf much lost motion, and a large percent-

age of break-downs consist of pulling out

or breaking the studs that hold the blade

on the strap. They are not, as usually,

bnlted to the straps, but butt on to them.

They do splendid work, and while the ser-

vices of a machinist is a constant necessity

they hold up well. The flanges fail first

from the extreme shortness of the curves,

seldom lasting a year, while the tread of

the wheel shows no wear. We bum wood
L-ntircly on the southern division, and when
Kur Mexican firemen get a tank of dry pine

the " bull pup," as she sails up the side of

the mountain, more than rivals the 4th of

July fireworks in a good sized Western

When they come out of the

lirst you can drop them four or five notches

hhut off, but as the lost motion runs up
gradually to X< )^ ^^r jt^ of an inch, you

The
railways.

onies, the oldest being New South Wales,

where we run a,aoo miles of line, built verj-

substantially and laid to the standard

gauge—4 feet 8^ inches. In one great
feature we are very distinct from the

roads, as instead of the lines be-

by companies with a care

only for big dividends, the lines here are
owned by the State and worked for the

good of the State. The management is in

the hands of a board of three commis-

political, and as they havi

the double pur-

pose is served of a necessary appointment
being made and a helping hand held out at

the same time to a woman who. by reason

of the railway department.' The sleeping

compartments arenumbcrcd.nnd tlic men,
when they retire to rest, put the number of

their room on a blackboanl to guide the

caller, so that be will not have to wake up
every person in the house before he gets

the right one.

QricK AcviON.
Sytfnry. N. S. W.

Compressed Air in Workshops.

t compressed

earn big dividends, they are enabled to

give the men, while acting ^nth due regard

to the public interest, considerable benefits

and privileges, and to-day 1 believe the

engine-men of New South Wales ^tand in

a better position than any men engaged in

similar work in any part of the world, If

of interest, I could give you more particu-

lars as to their duties and pay later.

I intend only to speak of one feature of

of (

e efforts taken ti

A Dummy Hose Coupler. .

Editors:

1 inclose you blue print of a device for

holding air hose couplings, to lake place of

malleable dummy now the standard. Any
'>nc familiar ^vith the troubles had with
,iir heme on freight cars will readily undcr-
-I'tti') thv nifd for a more suitable device
1..T [irii, . dinr -(unic from being dragged

I 1,!: Nil and osh-piles and otherwise
'! Ill I.

: ) > )iu^-ing couplings beaten and
[Hiiivl i.tl 111 dragging tlirough frogs,

switches, ground rails, etc., which is cause
of serious troublex and expense to air-brako-

cara, the piping of freight cors being much
lower to rail than pns»engcr cars.

The malleable dummy w a device that

puiiles the average freight brakcmen as to

what use it is intended ; if he knows its

purpose, it is quite a puailo to introduce

hose coupling into same ; particularly is

this true under the conditions tliat usually

exist when it is necessary to strain hose to

enter. The unuoI plan of trainmen is to

2 theo

The

' dow
notch, and some of them even make less

noise if left in the first notch, This is, of

course, hard on valves and cylinders, but

a long stroke savors so much of dissolution

that no one attempts it. They are, as

Bro. Hill says, capable of surprising speed

:

a kilometer a minute, or about 40 miles an
hour, is easily made, or was, before our
traveling engineer was bom.

ElliC-SKMLAlUFKE.

Acambaro.Kstado <ie OuanuJIialo.MiJc.

[The engines mentioned ^n tl]e D. Sc R.
f!, were consolidation engines having no

giving no trouble about laying the lever

down among the oij cans. Some 10-

wheelers, with extra reach rods and hang-
ars did object to running shut off in any
pofcition far from the center.]

Engine-men's Barracks on thi

New South Wales Railways,

Ever since 1 have taken your valuable
paper I have been considering the advis-
abihty of sending you an article for pub-
lication in connection with our New South
Wales railways, and I do so now. 1 under-
«t«nd but little is known of Australia in the
^Ut««, but some interest may be awakened
amungst my brother engine-men when 1

*Ay that Australia is nearly as Urge as the
t'nitcd States, although it holds but little~

' " two of

York

that if

fort <

headed by l^Ir. E. M. G. Eddy, the chair-

man of the board, said to be one of the

ablest railway managers in England, who

came here three years ago to take the chief

commissionership, Mr. Fehon and Mr.

Oliver have taken a very lively interest in

all matters that tend to promote the Kocinl

and moral welfare of the men, and the out-

come of one of their improvements i* the

introduction of engine-men's cottage homes

at the locomotive centers. I send herewith

photograph of the one just completed at

Alt engine-men have necessarily to spend

some little time away from home, and the

commiasioners, feeling this, have provided

the men nnth homes and expenses while

away. The barracks are a credit to the

commissioners and the men that inhabit

them. These barracks are built of brick,

with a veranda three partx around, with

slated roof. Three parts of the building is

di^-idcd into bedrooms, the other port intoa

dining-room, lavatory, kitchen, pantrj' and

bath-rtjom. The bedrooms are furniMhcil

with two single beds, spring mattresses,

clean sheeU, pillow-cases and blankets,

two chairs, dresaing-table-and mirror, and

a large kerosene lamp. The dining-room

with large white pine tabic and fomu, with

half-a-doien armehaira, side table, hat and

coat rack*, and a large lire grate. The

lavator>- has a slate slab, with porcehiin

basioN t^t in with plug at the bottom ; the

water is let into the basins with suitable

spring lap. Roller and Turkish towels,

soap, brushe* and combs and large mirror»

are furnished. The bath-room is provided

n-itfa plunge and shower baths, grated

s-ood floor over a cemented lloor ;
the

cemented floor is so mode that the water Is

EiUlors:

I'leose to kindly gi\ i:

some details about the

air in machine-tool shops, what are the best
machines usgd for that purpose, and at

what pressure of air they are working.

CahklsBros.,
Locomotives and Steam Engines.

Oanii. te Belgium.

[Compressed air is used wry extensively

in American shops, especially railroad

shoiJs. In most coses the air plant started

in a small way using a Westinghouse air-

brake pump aa compressor. In some shopK
there are several of thc«c at work : we know
of one usingslxtcen of them. Other shups

have larger compreiwors, generally bolt-

driven machinoB, Lines of road using the

electro-pneumatic operated block signal

have large compressors directly connected

to a steam cylinder. The ujw of compress-

ed air is legion ; It is used to test brakes

undergoing repairs, to teat xteam fittings,

to handle crones, to nin small engines for

special drills, etc., coaches are cleaned by
jots of it, for pneumatic riveting and seam-

calking, to blow fircA, to lift and carry

oils, to blow up fires in dead locomotives.

Boilers are filled with It when cnginvs ore

rebuilt, and thoy are run out of the shops

before firing up. and workmen uxo it to

blow chips out of planer slots and away
from other work. As a usual thing the

pressure is 60 pounds per square inch : this

pressure la about right for testing brakes

;

can be maintained without heating com-

pressor, and is safe to handle. Requiring

no drain for waste, at in hydraulics or ex-

haust pipes; aslnstcam,bcingcool,andan

aid to ventilation, it has many advantagcK

and IK destined to be as necessary in a rail-

road plant as the motive-power itself.]

A Case of Forgetting.

It is HuriiriKing how much one forgets

While reading the several accounts o

celebrated " Cunningham fuitle'

youi' paper, it reminds mc how easy 1

Lo forget, and some ore more prone

others, and judging by how much

Mr. Cunningham forgot in the two short

months lietwecn his two letters, that he fs

f the "
[1 If It b fair t.

thcMi two months as a basis to know huw

much he would forget in twenty ycam, it

ifca wonder thathe now remembers of ever

when he says there was no engine house

or shop at Columbus, Kentucky, until 1876

prtivcs his forgetfulness. In September,

sngine

lael with the rubber joint of coupling, and M. ,

but a short juumey of the cars is necessary abo

to ruin the joint. it h

To ovcreome these difficulties on ourown owii

equipment (the South Carolina Ry.) and timt

reduce our repairs to trifle* by foreign

materials being blown Into them, and the (

Perkins took his

r were lathe* an<l

carpenter sh<>|i

had scvofal men ivorking in it ; Iher.

young colored man running the shrij.

engine. Now, when he tells you that the

ndon
n than be has told you,

one will forget some-
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» PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAl BRAKE BEAM.

D OB a HSJORITV oi ROSDS THROUGHOUT tbe CODKTRV

uiiratf. 40th A Hopkins Sts., Chicago.

^OH YOUH LiODGE HOOJVLI

IMPROVED

FOR

1892.
Patents of J, A HILL and F. J, MILLEB.

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on

one side—you can see 'em. Cranks on both

sides. Audible exhaust. Asae^ustable

as a locomotive.

TRAM FOR VAIVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS ®
«;i> WITH i-:ach machink.

Half Hizc of 17x24 Engine. ^ A Machine, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER. MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Go GET SOME SA^D BUT GET ONLY ONE QUARTER AS MUCH AS

YOU DID BEFORE YOU ADOPTED

A'ai/s ami Tit artng i

r making t

You » ill also find thai your Tirrs. IfAr,

nrar/y as fast, and that you ari- hauling luav
Ihry had to be dragged oirr raiis buried in sand, as avis the t

had to yauk the sand-lever. But the sand-lever is still there to 1

gency sto/*s if required.

If vou don't know How the thing operates, it is betause yeu threw that circular
into the waste basket. But yon tan gel another ifyou want it.

Don't forget to hafe them s/n-a/ied for the new engines whieh you are goine to
hair built by the Blank i.ocomotive Works. The Superintendent says he would like to
get them on, a.f he tvants the engines to make a good showing.

Leach's * * * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

HOW MANY HUNDRED SETS A MONTH DO YOU SUPPOSE WE ARE PUTTING ON?
AND HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE YOUR ROAD WILL BE THE ONLY ONE WHICH HASNT SENT FOR /

H- •-» bEACH. General Hgent, 55 Oliver street, Boston, ]VIass.

WROUCHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGON*

TURNBUCKLES.
MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

The Only Buckle Made that has
a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZII., iKo.
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Testing Brakes from Rear End.

Editon

:

Considerable attention has been paid on

<iome roads to testing brakes from rear of

train, and our attention has been called

through your columns to difGculties that

We have seen that obstruction in train-

pipe may interfere in either direction "with

free passage of air. or. in other Word^liiat

brakes will not always operate. a]ilc«'^o(ii

both ends of traio. Now, this is iio lieason"

for testing from rear end, because service

applications are only made from headend <

in controlling tr^n, and what else are they

for? Passage of air forward is most to be

desired. Obstructions in train-pipe should

be located at terminals and are of rare

ix-currence anyway if any sort of attention

is paid to testing cars in yards by men

There is another view to be taken of the

practice in iU effect in general on the deli-

cate and numerous parts of a system of

quick-acting automatic brakes in train.

At the head end, our engineer has at his

hand an air-valve in its most approved

form for the purpose of controlling auto-

matically the release of air from the train-

pipe; also, before him are gauges that

show what he and the valve are doing or

can do.

At the rear end, what have we?

ist. An average brakeman.

(Thos. Carlyle says tlie average man
is a " damn fonl "—which being a general

remark and applied to all of us, we can

have no grievance.)

2d. There are no gauges whereby this

average brakemap can tell how much air

he is grang to release.

3d. There is an ordinar>- train-pipe stop-

cock that opens a slot \% inches long, or

nothing.

pared with the r

opening in train pipe resulting from use of

engineer's air-valve, the train-pipe cock

should not be opened more than ^ of an

inch.

A« a result of the above we have in nine

cases out of ten an emergency appUcatton

to determine whether the brakes are in

condition for a servier application, which

I faU to find that the W. A. B. Co., or

anyone else for that matter, recommend

the use of the emergency as a regular

thing. While not so disastrous on draw-

heads and wheels when applied on a train

of parts causes lou of trou\>le from undue

strain. Bang ! bang ! we hear the brakes

go on all around us from brakemen (and

other conductore) monkeyhig with them

because they are required to. In vain are

they "jacked up "about it. Our average

brakeman cannot strain his ncrvt

justing stop-cocks within ^ of t

Not only does the practice make

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

of the'

waste was from pne end of the strainer to
the other as the pressure was increased or

*

reduced from engin^ tod I stULlhTokttot
such was the case. Whether the entire'
plug moved or not, the fact remains that

air would pass through to rear end of train

bjit^ifpoW not fK)m-Mnr,-end to^huad end. >

;'i;h!s..;FiiinV.Ss c^nel^»«e .^dcncfc tliat

>tk^(jniiL4 fiavo beA -sMn(s*Biovonient^of

. tJie^T,'asleJ either wJioUy or in part.

Replying to Mr. S)-nnestvedt, would say
thafstrainer is in drain cup or T when
triple valve branch pipe connects to train

pipe. If he will measure he will iind con-

pipe, and still i : betwi

I pipe.

If this were not the case

have passed through train pipe into hose.

Mr. Lansing, I should judge, handles

nothing but cars equipped with "quick
actiim brake." or he certainly would have

found "that stramer." in conclusion, I

bcheve the oidy way to test brakes is

through medium by which they are to be

handled o

railroad managers loo): to the ii

th« stockholders? .

,

,'
I do nof t$iliik any jOQe'oin

^
.

' Ex-"Fire Bfcy's Puzzle. '

What ailed the Roger? Well. I would

say it was the block that held the tumbling

shaft in place, as I believe the block was

and the bolt through the bottom of the

brace and into the block was lost or broken,

allowing the tumblijig shaft to lift up. and,

of course, she would work very little if

Make Time or Quit.

A fatal accident happened to the Union

Pacific fast moil train bound for Portland.

Ore., December a^th. The train left La
Grande, Ore., early in the evening, pulled

by a "hog" and the usual ten-wheeler.

The n>;id west here lies through a narrow,

winding cailon in the Blue Mountains, be-

siJe tile Crande Ronde River. It's all

til rvL's—short and sharp—picturesque and
dangerous About three miles out of La
Grande the "hog," by her enormous
weight, is. supposed to have spread the

rails, and the second engine plunged down
the bank, canyiog to swift and instant

death the enginevTi R. E. Law, formerly

t'i New QruDSwick, and tireman George
Miller, of Iowa. Both wen; "extra" men.

The accident is of a kind too common on

lA tlte present case the coroner's jury

found the railroad company to blame, both

(or I ;ondiUon of the roadbed t

a fiut t]

1 the

W. R. S<ori

He Still Lives.

Em-rs:
'

John Alexander's Jim Crow Line official

'

' Useless " survives, but has taken anutlier

line under his protecting wing. John

Alexanderltiis my everlasting gratitude for

painting his portrait. It is doubtful, how-

ever, if the line sur\-ives the treatment.

Editon:
;

The question is asked. " What niled this

old Roger?" "Old" Roger engines had
their cylinders bolted to the " smoke-box ;

"

they had exhaust pipes bolted to the cylin-

ders ; their pipes were quarter turns, their

longtop ends joined, and e

pipe, whichever suite

bolted on top of them
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Commissary Supplies.
I

BULBOAD 6DSINESS

I WRITE FOR PRICES.

Adam Roth Grocery Co.,

WHOLESALERS. ST. LOUIS.

Ti MONITOR INJECTOR,
FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

"Nathan" Sight Feed Lubricators,
ForLooomotiv-'Oylinilereand Air-Brakei

Steam Fire Extinguishers,

|B©II1L1ELF3 W/'^SWlEBlS

d for DeHCrI|>titr I ainlcii

NATHAN MFG. CO,, 92 & 94 Liberty St, N.Y.

TIRE S
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAB WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office. 251 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS —
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS

The A. FRENCH

<rY^ n' PITTSBtJRGH, PA. ^>f Iff/

ELLIPTIC . IND SPIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLIITIDER OIL.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUN

BOLEN, BOND lb JAMES CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, 20 Broadway

'VEi.x-xiisla. ]VI^ls.ex-!s.
362 Mulberry Street, NEWARK, N. J.

THE AMERICAN CAlVliNIZED IRON CAR ROOF
^ Kt^' lllfoufih. Coniraaion and txpansion arc provided for. Il isassol'd'^Is thccar
Itself. It hu no soldered joinw. Ii can be repaired readily, and wiihoui vAmv .)f( m.

,^ . ,. ihc roof ihan i» damaged. It is much cheaper than any other melallic rwif now in ii<;r- liV-_ A vK. unlike any other metallic roof for the reason that eveiTtUnir i% fbrnlahed to m'»ke
\:^-\ " complete; so thai panic* buy ing it have no expense other than in apply „

Wanulacimed by the P. H. MURPHy MFG. CO., East St. Louis, III.
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D. O. BKm-BMIHE. PmMent GEO. '

Mt. Vernon Car
rSHOHT OAES OF EVERY DMOBIPTIOH, OA-

BOOSE AKD REFBIOEEATOR OARS.
TUT. VER-SOK,

Manufacturing Co.

LLINOIH.

AJAX'BEARINGSTJONT GET hot;

SHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MAI^lFACTl'RERS OF

Articles in Pressed Steel for Raitoays and Car Construction.

dghi of your
!00 lbs. The
n. All with-

e full iQlonoaiion and quote

I
OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTONTaLVE CO.,
371 frultlln Stntt, BOSTON. 21S Lilts Street, CHICiaO.

107 Liberty Street. NEW TOEK.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Hv AnTriT'n T. woods.

THE ONLV BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.

BSSv:
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The body-bolsters are compound and pro\-ide a a

oak4Sx6!-i ble service

yx(> inches, im-ising in

inches and cut off flu

nade of thre

Leaving Well Enough Alone.

enough

the sidu

s. Bolsters are placed 4 feet 9 inches The advantage of leaving well

m outside of end sill. Bolsters are alone was very well illustrated i

issed with strap >fx3>jinches,fonninga mentioned by one of the Weslinghouse

ods, Air Brake Co, 's inspectors. The company
lugh had equipped a small road it

an entire outfit of brakes, and nine years

The aide planks are 3 inches thick, 10 afterward the superintendent of the road
inches wide and a; feet 3 inches long, laid sent word to the brake company that the

top of furring and fastened to frame of brakes were not working well. An in-

stake pockets. Each stake is riveted the trouble, and naturally asked what i

led with a vie

i, the heavy load specified,

perience with the cars in the scv

e of the mountain roads of Pennsyl-

ania and Maryland indicates that the car

; going to prova highly satisfactory. It

.as originally designed by Mr, E, W.

more & Ohio for a coal company, and gave

so much satisfaction that, with a few im-

provements, it was adopted as the stand-

ard of the railroad company.

The leading dimensions of the car are

:

Length over end sills, 27 feet 3 inches

;

length outside of end planks, 25 feet 3

inches ; length of car inside of end planks,

34 feet 9 inches ; width over side sills, j

feet 10 inches : height of side and end

planks, 5 feet i inch ; depth of hopper, 2

feet 6 inches ; hopper opening. 6 feet 4

inches by 7 feet 6>i inches ; distance be-

tween track centers. 17 feet 9 inches.

Yellow pine is used for side sills, center

sills, intermediate sills, center springer,

bridging, end planks, side planks, furrying

pieces and running boards. The specifica-

tions require all yellow pine used to be un-

tapped, and to show one face clear of sap ;

the other side to show not less than two-

thirds heart. It has to be free from large

or defective knots, wind or heart shakes

And tniurious sap.

White oak is employed for construction

of end sills, draw-bar pieces, draw-timbers,

'oot-boords, stakes, body-bolsters, side

bearing-blocks, slope-timbers, cross-rails,

liners. fiUing-io pieces, brake-step, center

sill roof-pieces, side-pieces and door-pieces.

This oak must be all free from large or de-

fective knots, bark-edges and heart-shakes.

It will not be accepted with heart over

solid and in contcr of timber.

All bolt-heads, nuts and threads conform

to the Master Car Builders' standard, which

in the United States standard for these

The side sills ar« Oxia inches between

iMtdy-bolstCT and taper«d to s^a inches at

>he ends, and fnuned to end siUs with iH-
inch tenons, with a inches space between

<«nons. Each sill is provided with pressed

tteel slake-pockeU. which are fastened

wih double )t(-inch round iron yokes.

Bolsters are secured to side sills by jnC-inch

the^triple^valvcs and brake cylin-

ders had received.

"Attention," said tho suporintondont

:

touched. I gave orders

tho brakes were put on that no onu

should over touch the brakeii, and my
orders are obeyed on this road."

cleaned them or oUod them ?

"

asked the inspector.

" Never a clean or an oil," was tho reply.

I wax afraid that if any of my men took

the thing apart, they would never got

it together again. You put all tlioso things

in good working order again and lot us 1

1 80 '
• without

People going into Philadelphia, on the

Pennsylvania Railroad, will notice on the

left near tho river, a fine new five story

brick building. This is the new factory

lately erected by the Beny & Orton Co..

for their businessof making wood-working

machinery. The building has been erect-

ed in the most substantial stylo and is

equipped with the best machinery for ma-

chiniKtwork. The main building is 133 x

80 feet and there Is an L 68x45 feet. Pow-

er for driving the machmcry is obtained

from on engine of 150 horse power. Ele-

vators are used for moving material and

workmen to the different floors ; heating is

done by what Mr. Orton considers the

best Steam system ; electric lights are pro-

vided in auffldoot number to make work-

ing at night nearly as clear as working in

to intermediate silU with )i-iach bolts.

The intCTTOcdiatc sills have ix4-inch liners

fastened underneath between body-bobler

and bridging. The end planks are strong-

ly secured to sills by strap bolls which lip

over top of planks and pa*» down inside of

car and through intermediaW sills.

to side planks by >i-inch rivets with heads

on outside of utoke. The side and end

planks are secured at the comers by seven

pressed steel plates placed on the outside

of car body. These are fastened by ^
inch rivets passing through the plonks.

The car is provided with the Americon

AU deloiU of construction have been

worked out with masterly ability. The

materia] and proportions arc designed to

daytime. Tracks that come
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Hall Signal Company
PRINCIPAL OFFICES.

50 Broadicag, Neic Yorh.

WESTERN OFFICE.

aw The Rookenj. Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circiil ani Rail Circuit Anlflmatic Electric Sipals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

Mechanical and Aulo-Manual Block Signaling

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore. Compensator. Selector, etc. *

]V[achiNe "^ Toobs
FOR RdLROtD UNO GENERM MACHINE SHOP WORK.

MECHANICS,MACHINISTSJOULDERS,

ENGINE BUILDERS.

niii'hiiiery Patlorn SlBklnB*—Containing full-size Profllee of Gear Toot

ml Pino Bug

[i Maker and Mcctmiilcal \

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins

\

TURRET MACHINES,
With Patent Friction Clutch Head.

and S 1-8 or 2 3^4 iuoh hole in spindle.

37. 42. 51 and 60 inch.

platos, lUuEtrating manner of coDStmctins

Boxes. By P. S. Dihoxt, Pncticnl

. 876 lllustrittiDns. ISmo, olotli. -fS 00

.tmorlonn Poundrr Practice.—Treating ot I^oam, Dr; Sand and Green
Saiiil Moulding, and Coiiuioing a Prnotical Troatldo npon the Management of

Cupolaa and the Midting of Iron. By TaoMAS D. Wbt, Practical Iron Moulder
and Foundry Por^^nau. Fully illuntraled. Eightli edition. 12nio. clolli 2 60

nouldor'a Tczl-Book, Belai Pari II. of American Foundry
Pracllce.—A Practical Trratiixi on Moulding, dlicussing the question of

vononiy in Cvting, and tlie amtngoniont ot a Foundry in regard to rapid work.
Treating of Cupolaa, Meihodi of Firing, Beat Moans of Seoiiriug Perfet-t ami
Sound Ctatinga. etc. being a continuation of Vol. I. on thU aubieot, and dealing
with a cIkm of work requiring more vkill and greater earo. By Tnoa. D. Waar.
With numerous lllurtralion*. Fifth edition. Iflmo. cliilh.

, ,

,"

2 ^0

Tcst'Book or Elcmenlarr noehanlca for itie llio of Collrcra
and fichoola.— Ity K. S. Daxa, AultUnt Prufeasor of Natural P)tilo!><>[div.

Ynlr lollogi?. KUTt-ntli ediUon. 12mo. oloUi ', l .",0

muinnr. St«*T obapier • prnblBDU and

Bridgeport
Machine Tool Works-

HILIS

f.pRULLARD-
PROPR-

Bridgeport- Conn-

Suppl.

IWng

ind Key to ditto

loam Heatlns fbr Bnlldlnva.—Ur, Uinta lo

wri[>tioD of Simm Heating Apparatus for Warn
House* and I.Arge Buildlnga, with Kemarka oo Su*in. Wnler and Air In tlieir
Itelatioiw to Heating. To which are added useful and mUcellaneou« tables. By
Wn. J. ItiLDWix. Twelfth edition. With many illu*lrati*e pUtea. 12ido. oloih, S 50
IBonuDl of tbc ll*am Bailnc-S Vols. By Prof. Bobibt H. Tuumtox!
Part I. History, Stnicti "

~
Part II. I>MigT). CuiiMi

The Two ParU otdeiwl a

JOHN WILEY & SONS, NEW YORK.
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Concerning Car Building.

The Baltimore & Ohio have orde

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
The Elmore Car Axle Box Lid Coi

paoy, Chicago, report Ihat their lid hfts i

red a good share of patronage am(n

he New England Railroad Club «
niss the subject of freight car trucks

t meeting.

The New York Cent

be in the market for i

coal gondolas.

This is magnificent weather for the test-

ing of steam beater apparatus, and wc will

tie surprised if the frost does not bring out

some surprising " vindicfltions "—on paper.

The Missouri Cai" «nd Fotindry Co. are

tiusy on cars for the Chicago, Burlington &
Ouincy. the East Tennessee, Virginia &
Georgia, and the Savannah, Florida &

mand a new deal.

Frank Bakeman Se Co, report business

in a highly gratifjing condition. This

firm handles the Cushing draw-bar attach-

ment, the Scbuttler ratchet drills, the Boss
grain door, the Symonds roUed-steol track

bolt, the Heath rail joint, and in the West
the sale of the Standard nut lock and the

SjTnords rolled-steel brake pin—a line of

standard specialties.

The St. Charles Car Co. have received an

irder from the Mis-souri Pacific for aoo

cars. It is reported that the order will be

stretched out to 2,000 before the cars are

delivered. __^|

The Norfolk & Western are building

^ixi cars iQ the Roanoke Machine Works
and they are said to be in the market for

\'Cry heavy.

The Chicago South Side Elevated Rail-

way have ordered 75 passenger cars. They
are substantially the same car as those

u>ed on the New York Elevated Raib-oads.

The cars will be lighted by the Pintsch

liKhl system, which will be duly appreciated

!'> the patrons of the road.

The Louisville 6c Nashville people have
an -observation c»r that is something of a

novelty. The i^nd has a large plate glass

panel which extends to the Door. Behind

the large numbed of freight

..rdercd. The Elmore lid is standard on
several railroads and is a great favorite

\^ herever used. The lid is now made of

l^rvssed steel and is self-closing, making a
dust-proof cover to the box. Those who
ha\'e not tried th.e steel lid ore requested to

^end for a sample. I
'.

The orders given out lately for car* have
almost invariably specified a capacity of

60,000 pounds. The movement in this di-

rection has been very rapid. Recent sta-

tistics, says the Railway Agt. show that

about JO per cent, of the number of cars

built during iSgi wero of 60,000 pounds

capacity, 33 percent, of 50,000 pounds copa-

cityand about 15 percent, of 40,000 pounds

capacity. The hea\Her cars are apparently

coming rapidly into favor.

There is nothing in the way of improve-
ment of the American rMlroaiJcar so badly
needed as platform gates. Scores of pe<i-

plt are killed every year by getting off thi-

wrong side of a trun and getting in tht.-

way of other trains, falling off platforms

when sick or intoxicated, or getting thrown
off by lurehing of the train, or becaus.

there is ice or snovT on platforms, Vcsn-
biiled trains ore all right in this n--

spcct. but the platform of IUl- onhn.irv

coach is what needs protection. The mUI

oads we|1 oquippcd ii

lample should be I

Kw days ago that a 1

I of an express trail

this

The Duluth & Iron Range have placed

ari order for 200 orecars. The ore-carrying

business was very dull, last season, but it is

eqwcted that it will be very active directly.

Several other-foads are contemplating the

ordering^ new ore cars.

The Louisville & Nashville are reported

L<) be in the market for t.ooo freight cars.

Cotton moving is slow in the South owing
to low prices, but there is a good crop,

and the cars mastbe had to haul it. Other

The Dayton Malleable Iron Company
intimate to railroad men that they re-

model for malleable iron, any pattern used

ir^in castings can be used in car constmc-
ticin or repair without any change in the

drawings (

A car company has been organised with

a capital stock of $150,000 to build car

works at Green Cove Springs, Fla. , for the

manufacture of passager and ftvight

cars. It looks to us as if the South were

The Mt. Vernon Car And Manufacturing

Co. are,doinf[ a big business, their fine

modem plant enabling them to do the work
well and expeditiously. - Thu foundry hiLt

lately been enlarged, and the best means
for handling the work introduced. Among
the car work on band are orders for coal

cars for the Evansvillc & Terre Haute, re-

frigerator and coal cars for the Cleveland,

Cincinnati, Chicago & St, Louis and 300

fefrigerator cars for tbo Union Refriger-

ator Transit Co.

The Chicago & Northwestern have or-

dered 120 new passenger cars from Pull-

mon. This is the beginning of the prepora-

lion of this company to have plenty of

[i^^seilger cars to handle the World's Fair

There have been a variety of di-piUp.

aired in the oourts by. steel car [KiiiitvL^

of late, but railroad cotnpanteg do n <i <ii~

play the interest in this kind of i,ir th.n

would make patents of much value or

wftrth fighting about. .

It is reporud that an otA%t has beeh

issued by the Chicago, Borlingtoij & 0"in<-T

to postpone the delivery of the freight car«

under construction for the company at th6

Madison Car Works, The core have been

equipped with the New York air-brake,

which IS not working satisfactorily, andlht'

purpose is to hove the apparatus made

right, or another brake sutwlituted before

thee eputo

lome time ago the Louisville te Nash-

e people adopted iron [(olfitcr

pa.sscnger cars.

pcrience has de

more apparent

The Committee of the Master Car Build-

<"*' Association, investigating the subject
of irteel-iired wheels, have sent out a cir-

cular coUing for information on the nubject.

Mr. R, E. Marshall, Superintendent Motive
Power. P. W. & B. Raiboad, Philadelphia.
'* "-hairmau. and replies should t>e sent to

\q odd form of flat car has been ordered

"et long and is intended for the carrying
o' street cars from the makem. The Liuh-
6cld Car Works are building twenty of these

_. _ several good

i change but ex-

!d that they were

ol. A fatal ob-

^„„„ that they make

le car ride harder than a wooden bolster,

n account of this the company are re-

imiDg to the use of wooden bolsiem.

Those who arc inuresied in transport-

ing perishable commodities in good order,

woiUd do well to investigate the merits of

the Hanrahan automatic refrigeraUrt^ car,

whoec headquarters are in the Pbenix

building, Chicogo. This carisdcwgred to

act in harmony with nature"slaws, with the

re«ult that it maintains a low tcmperatore

with the smallest possible expenditure of

ice. This car is certain to become popular.

and useil on railroads representing mo^
than 50,000 miles of track. All who use

the attachment

(o the pulling out of draw heads and

couplers. Considering the small cost of

the attachment, its simplicity and durabiU

ity the surprise is that so many railroads

delay putting it upon their
~'

The -i.soo new freight cars lately ordered

by the fiast Tennessee. Virginia & Georgia

are going to be equippod with air-brakes

and master cor builders' type of coupler.

The offloers of this system say that there

has b««n a great deal of breakage among
the vertical plane couplere in use, but valu-

able experience liaa been gained which is

likely to reduoo the breakage. With alt

the drawbacks due to the period of mixed

dran^bar« the B. T., V. ft Ga. people wy
the expense of using the Janney style

coupler compares favorably with the link

The Consolidated Car Heating Co. in-

forms us that it has been favored with a

most prosperous business for the four

months ending January i, iS^i' They

have furnished to railroads 13.459 steam

couplers, 459 complete car equipment* and

162 locomotive equipments. The Old Col-

ony R. R. has had 99 equipmenu. the

Boston & Maine 17;. the Canadian Pacific

«, the Concordand Mooireol &«. The

Canada Atlantic, the " Soo Line.' and all

the Vanderbilt lines were also large buyers.

The annexed engravings illustrate n

very elhcient form of door fastener mnde
by the Dayton Mallcoblc Iron Co.. for

freight cars. The points of superiority

claimed for the fastener nre

:

It hiLH no pips, hooks or chains to be

broktn or lost—the gravity button taking

their place.

It is very strong and perfectly simpk-

,

anyone can see at n glance how it workx.

It can be put on the door, or the do..t

post, working cither right or left.

It can be sealed with wire or tin seal, or

locked with padlock.

It is the cheapest, strongest, and best

fastener in the market.

It has double-slotted hasp, so tliat, if

desired, the door can be locked open for

v^tilotion. Single-slotted hasps furnislicd

, if preferred; also hasps with offMot, for

An Unwelcome Intruder.

In the yards of the New Yi.rk, Provi-

deuce & Bo^-tuu Railroad, nt Providence,

there is to be seen a modest-looking frame

house bearing the Inscription " Freight

Office." The sign appears to bo put there

to deceive, for the building is filled with

the olDce* of Master Mcchnuic Butler. It

js on exciting pluoe to locate an office. f<jr

ut idl limes of the day and night there are

flying cars to the right of you, flying cam

to the left of you and switch engines

bumping their victims in all directions. It

BuUor says that is right, for it is not in.

tended as a <iloepinK place. The location

has its drawbacks, however, even to a man
not fond of repose. The other doy as Mr.

Butler, soothed by the tumult outside,

was cogitating on how many engines

he would have overhauled during Ihc

winter and calculating the expen.'tc, the

exterior rocket became a little more im-

pressive than usual, and suddenly the end

of a freight cor probed its way through

the side of his office, and tried to run the

building across the tracks. It only suc-

ceeded in moving the master mechanic's

office a few feet, but Mr. Butler declares

that it spoiled one of the best calculations

he hud ever made.

Captain John Kert has been appoinud

assistant mechanical superintendent of the

Grand Trunk Roilwoy with chorgc of Uic

cor department at London. Ont.

The mechonicol department of llic

Northern Pacific Rood lost a valuable man

in the sudden death, on December aoth. of

G. W. Goodman. M. M.. at Mondon, N. D-

Mr. Goodman snccecdad J. E. Phelan as

general road foreman of engines and was

only rccenUy mad

Those who are ii

dent Manvel. of the Atchison.

SaoiA F*. soy that he is abom

glodncas to many by ordering I

Topeka ft
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AUTOMATIC CAR COUPLER

photographs.

Is the Cheapest, Safest and Strongest Coupler,

on account of its durabilitj'. The only

^ Automatic Coupler that has a lateral siring-

hook and couples with the link and pin

I

proper, iiiid pullx direct fi-oin flic

center at all times.
This coupler has been in use on the Bir-

ningliam Division of the L. &. N. R. R. seven

nontbs without a break. We take pleasure in

eferring to the Supt. Motive Power, L. &
I. R. R., as to its merits.

Icls, or sample couplers, address No. 310 FIFTH ST, LOUISVILLE,

The Smillie Coupler is the Strongest and Simplest ffi. C. B. Coupler,

Tensile Strength iFairbank's Testi 139,640. Drop Test, 700 lbs. hammer dropped 18 ft. 22 times failed to break the knuckle.

AliZi Z.OCZXITC FAH.TS JiB.^ THZ BEST 07 STESZi.
New York Office, 52 BROADWAY. Office &, Works, 91 CLAY ST., NEWARK, N. J.

PERFECTION

OIL CAN,
All SizcH, 4 ShapcH.

Rau Manufacturing Co.,

Ct & (>(> W. Moiiidc St., Ohiriieo.

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINBS
DATTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

OR l»KR.

TIIIC WASHBIRN [_

Car-Wheel Coiiipuiiy,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS

< f-

u

b. standard automatic-
Freicht Car Couplers.

Self Openlne Knuckle.

ORAVITY LOCK.

COULD
COUPLER CO.
NKW VORK OFFICE,

I30 Broadway.
CHICAGO OFFICE,

941 Xbe Rookery.

n B

if

Continuous

'L.MFOKM .- BUFFER, also VESTIBULE.'

CAR WHE|L_ WORKS,
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For COACHES, LOCOIVIOTIVES and TENDER TRUCKS.

Id Qse on 1 08 Roads.
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Two Kinds of Locomotive Run-

legie works m Pitteburgh and !

.-..ung boys in charge of the lilt

nottves about the mills is apt t

here is not mucli ability or ex]

men OD them.

Not so very long ago the company

bought two i6xi3 saddle-tank engines, one

Baldwin, the other a Pittsburgh; they were

to all intents and purposes alike.

After some months of service it came to

be common Ulk and belief that the Bald-

wHn could pull more than her mate, al-

though the Pittsburgh had a great reputa-

InabUity to handle certain loads in cer-

tain places became a trouble at last, and

word was sent to Superintendent Wight-

man of the Pittsburgh Locomotive Works

Wightman is not very superstitious, and

refuses to believe that 140 pounds of

steam will do more work in one 16-inch

cylinder than in another because it was

made by any certain firm or in any certain

place ; he was sure his engine would do as

much as the other, and just as sure that it

could not do more ; anyway he would go

over and investigate.

The work done by the little mills is hard

only in spots, and the "runs "are only|a

few car lengths—not much trouble about

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

; to gi\-c a separate to get down and up again for repairs to the the

ne inside slide raised The pan shown herewith is a long pan, h
iwn. the movement such as used on eight-wheelers, except that tcn-

.imple levers shown, it is unusually deep. It is made in halves, Grc
r cord to the cab as shown, and a sleeve surrounds the axle, dtr^

Only the base that half of it being above, the other half be- incl

Lndling of material and th<

« nearly all good.

he erecting shop 1 found t

heel engines for the Intern;

arries the colored glass tubes on the tin

leeves is shown in the cuL

This simple and cheap little de\-ice

ould easily be applied to any headlight by

crewing it on the slide under the burner,

is any call for the signals

would s n the I

plest way to darken a headlight, and, of

: device can be made cheap and

ith but one slide. Some bead-

;r ought to have it.

o the upper half of the pan, as

le irons around the center of the

Lo stiffen it and prevent warping.

igement leave> a long free pan

c cleaned from sides or the ends.

safely a third more ashes than

' old one, and is (Reaper to make and

lintain. while for repairing, the lower

|{ of the pan can be taken do^vn by

LL-eler.

pan would save lots of trouble in

thi: shop and be fully appreciated by men
on the road who are now struggling with

the " hopper " abomination.

Some Underhung Spring Rigs.

Underhung springs are almost a neces>

sity on some designs of locomotives, but

this plan is often avoided on account of

trouble with broken boxes

hangers.

Overhung springs have an advantage

that the spring-saddle or equaliser rests (

dtrs 18x24 inches and wagon-top boiler 5S

inchL-s at smallest ring, mndc of 9- i(»-inch

steel, and good for a working pressure ni

i')S pounds. The fire-bi>x is above the

frames and is 46x49 Inches. There are six

hollow stay-bolts at each side of the lire-

box, each having an opening one inch in

diameter. Four of these are also put in

the front and four in the bach of the fire-

box. A brick nrch is used in the fire-box

ind there ore 040 tubes 13^ feet long.

This would appear to be a big boiler for

the cylinders, but the toal obtained in

Texas is of an inferior quality, and the

Thci

The fnimcs are unusually heavy, 4x4V
inches and 31X inches front bottom of ped-

estal to top nf frame. This gives room

for on axle-box of goncmus site which

is made of phosphoi

) steel. The rods have solid

ends and channel section. Jerome pack-

ing is used for pistons and valve stems,

and a combined pressure, and vacuum re-

lief vnlvc is on the steam chest. The
driving-whool tires are of Krupp steel

The engine has Richardson Jiolanced

valves, monitor injectors, Westinghouse

air-brakes outside cquolttcd, Ros»-Mcehan

teaming. After listening to his engine for Improved Ash-pan for Shallow
a moment, the builder ordered the smoke- Fire-box Engines,
box door opened, and investigation showed

the noules choked to about an inch and a The engraving shown herewith iUus-

half in diameter ; these wore cleaned irates a new form of ash-pan designed by

down to two. the engineer worrying all the w h. Thomas. Superintendent of Ma-

lime about killing her for steam. chincry of the E. T., V. & G. Ry.. for en-

The thing was started now, so they gines with shallow fire-boxes, the one shown

rectly upon the top of the box and needs no

bolt or other fastening to keep it there.

Master Mechanic Thompson, of the Long

Island road, has long used underhung

springs with all the advantages of the over-

hung, for while the spnng itself Is located

below the box, the hangers reach to the

top and rest in pockets.

Fig. I shows a plan long in use with Mr.

Thompson, the four hangers coming down

beside the box and being joined below to

a steel block, as shown ; this plan ftrorked

well, but was not easy to get apart when

necessary.

-- r-
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NILES TOOL ^WORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

BEMENT, MILES & CD./"|^«°elphia, pa

METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS,
Fo( Railroad Sl.ops, Locomotive and Car Builders. Machine Shops, Steam Forges

Sh.p Yards. Boiler Shops. Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL.

IITON. Uenerul Jloimger.

BEi^i^^5r &> oiR,Tonsr oo_.
ATLANTIC WORKS,

\23d and Arch Streets, Phila., Pa.
I 136 &, 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS
or Locomotive. Car Builders and Railroad
Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled

PHII,.\nKLPHIA, PA.,

Latli.'.s, I'lan.-rs. Drill I'ri-ssra, Steam
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What Do They Show ?^6f' what
Value Are They ?~Does It

Pay to Make Them ?

BY I. R. CATECHISM.

The above questions often enter my
mind when reading of some wonderful

showing tfaat has been made after the most
thorough and critical tests which ought to

prevent the possibility of any doubt. And
then to know that it is only one of the

many thousands that have preceded it with

(he same display of facU. all of which,

after a short period, ended in smoke or

something of less value.

Any attempt to call you

ot them would be ridiculous, for the

names are " legion." but I will trj" to nan

you a few only in your tine that you mi
5ec why I would like

the above questions.

Some years ago there was quite i

.il
" in saving of fuel

was the father of many i

had that object f

;Lsh-pans, smokestacks, spark burm.

water beaters, <

To go a liltli

ttx>k at the spark burner which was cham-
pioned by the late Chas. F. Pike, of this

city. It was put on several roads and sev-

•^ral engines on each rood, wbtcb, accord-

ing to the many tests, showed wonderful

saving in fuel—enough, if it could have
been kept up, to make any railroad com-
pany rich. Then came the Hawkes and

Paine sparkcr with sdtl better results. I

think it was put on all of the locomotives

of the Fitchburg Railroad Company, and

the " Union Locomotive Improvement Co."

was chartered to manufacture and improve

the locomotives according to these patents,

said company paying large dividends

(according to circulars issued by them).

Patent boilers had their share of atten-

tion, such as the " Phleger," "Dimpfcl,"

' Boardman," the "Amory" and •' Wes-
ton ;

' each would show from 25 to 45 per

cent, saving of fuel. After a scries of

tests of the most exhaustive kind the

Weston boiler was adopted by the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern R. R.. also the

C. C. C. & I. R. R. Of later date wc li.u i

The

rthc
motion are legion

;

It would require quite a large book to hold
all of their merits. Some uf them were the

• Independent " cut-off. the •• Ross Winan "

cam. the "E. N. Dickerson" val\-e gear,
the "Joy,"" Walscharet,"the"Wilson"(of
the Chicago & Alton R. R.). the " Wolfe "

(of St. Paul), down to the Strong." which
probably is the worst, and quite likely the
last for some Kme. All have made
saving, from

The different types of engines have been
through this same thing, giving us such ns
the '* Fontaine," " Coventrj-." the " Hippy-
to-hop" engine with its "facets" on the
tire of drivmg-wheels. which was indorsed
(after a thorough test) by the former super-

The illustrations on t

plan and application of

valves for steam cyhnders. the invi

of H. BrousseaunndG. Patterson, tw
road men of Newberry. Mich.

The valx-e is of the vertical plug

two being used on stationary engine

one on locomotives.

The general features arc not unlike

valves of the class, but

valves, the principal one being the

of coned rollers that carries the vs

the dri|i valves. Pressure used for this

purp.ise can be steam or air. preferably the

latter. When steam is used the long valve
stem running across the case is brought
into use to got rid of the water of conden-
sation

; a& long as there is pressure be-

tween the diaphragms this valvp remains
closed

; when the pi«ssaRi ts relieved this

valve is opened by the coiled spring shown,
allowing any moisture to escape.

Through this case there also runs an ec-

centric rod, one end of which t<

"Wo 1 the "

he former, according to the

;)Lpcrls of the Franklin Insti

U'Iphia, Pa., shows a saving

iar>- t>oilcr so great Ihot no :

rong'

intendent of

& Northweateni R K,

of tests of the "Compound" locomotive,

which goes into such minute detail that

every one nearly is wondering how it is

that any one can be so negligent of the rail-

road's interest as to order any other type <if

locomotive. Will the compound locomotive

follow in the same track as the miuiy

former "improvements" (of which I have

mentioned only a few) have done, or have

If we arc to be governed by past experi-

Should you think they are. be good

enoneh to show why. and oblige.

I

\V, I.. ][i;ve that somellung is learned in

uii.ki LliL cari of its inventor or owner

proves cver>'thing or nothing. Tests as

The engravings show the arrangement
and plan of tho device and a detailed

naming of parts is useless; in operation it

is like a slide volvo, the plug covering and
jncoveriog straight ports.

The principal advantage claimed by the

inventors is that the valve in perfectly bal-

anced, IK cheap to make and keep in re-

pair, and does away with stcom-chcat and

and large in diameter.

that the device is being

A Cylinder Cock Without " Rig-
ging."

The engravings on this page make plain

the details of a new cytinilcr drip-cock re-

cently perfected by Mr. Harry HowoU, of

Wilmington. Del.

As will be scon, the valve is located in

of the cylinder's length, and iit

connected tu the ends by pipes and
The pressure of ateam tn the cylinder*

a handle outside the cane, shown in the en-

graving 1 this IK used to keep the valves

o|ion when tho engine \* dead.

Aft will bo scon, there are no rods. Icvcre.

bcll-cranks, etc., required to handle thin

valve. A small pipe loads from tlie cab to

tho valve cases ; at tkp cnb end it is con-

nected to the prossuro through a small

three-way cock, conveulently placed. Thix
'» always eiisily handtod, requires no holes

in tho deck, nor is it subject to derongo-

mont OS much ns the light, trappy rigging

generally unod for operating cylinder

This valve hiu boon in uiw for soma
months on the Maryland Diviition of the

Pononylvania road, and giving satiKfoc-

Dyram ft Co., Detroit, makcni of the

woll>known Colliau cupolas, are about

ready to put upon tho market a cylindrical

core oven which will be the means of pre-

venting tho chilling of core ovens when
tho dooni have tu b« opened for the pu^
ting in or taking out of cores. Tho cylin*

der stands on end and can be revolved so

that only the section to be reached Is ex-

posed to the outside air. It is divided

into sections which flt the door. By re-

volving the cylinder every section can he

reached in turn, and the oven can be kept

free from the admission of air while all

the shelves in the cylinder are being loaded

or emptied.

Il Is reported that President Hill, of the

Great Northern, is working himself up to

the sticking'point of ordering 100 new lo-

comotives. The operative deportment say

that they could find work for the whole lot

were they delivered t<

aflord to do without it. (See Journal of the usually conducted are of no practical vali

PTanklin Institute for September. 1891.) The final test of the compound wi'"

The feed-water heaters have had their made in road service by the rank am
**»«: of ottention also. Ever since llie time of cngine-mcncxtendingoveralontr
"' " fibbcrt." of Chicago, who. some time tory and some years of time. If the com-

in the fifties, put his in the smokestack, it pound come* out of this test with a record

•las been followed up by "Clark," of of better service or ooonomy, it will "be

Hoileton, Pa., down through the succeed- adoptod—j"*' ^ ^l**' ^i™*- lubricators.

•"8 generations, each one with a irilling pop-valves, air-brakes. Injectors and other

change, down to the "Magoon" of Ver- improx-emenU have been adopted. If il

n>oot, then the " Taylor " of the Old Colony does not show an economy or an^improve-

K' K., finally the "Ro*hfonb" (which is mentinsomc other-

likely will be the lost for a short time Dimpfcl. the Swin<

SH
,u^ 3-

_______ ^* Strong and ncctcd

only>. E^i, (,np ^ ^ji^j^ ^^^ saved their the FonUine down the wreck-strewn branch

35 per cent, of fuel in their day. be- that ends at Oblivion.]

diaphragm >» the center of the

b a way that when pressure Is

ipplied between them they will force open

Iti.

the Fort Wayne Division of tho Per

vaoia Railroad, has been made Superin-

tendent of Motive Power of the Cleveland,

Cincinnati. Chicago ttSt. Limis. Mr. Lord

isa young man. who went through a very

thorough training at Altoona and other

parts of the Pennsylvania system. Ho
has taken bis part in all kinds of work con-

nected with locomotives. He has worked

OS a machiniit, as a draughtsman, as &

firemaa. o* an engineer, and as an cngi-

of tests. These lines of work repre-

Mr. Lord's experience. Socially, be is

of the pleosantcst men wc have ever

ippcd stories with.
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703-707 PU, Bya^CUa3..29BUy N.y]

JEROME

I'.IIOME a triul and be con

inocd. Put it in tomiictition

'ith any other Packing and
ti convinced of its miperior

Nos. 35 & 37 South Canal St., 1

Chicago, III.

C.C.JEROME,
Inientor and Proprlelor.

MEXALLIC PACKING.
I'avUiiiy ring

open, ready
to api)lytvitfl-

out discon-
necting the piston from
the cross-head.

It runs longer and
wears the rods less than
any other packing in

use.

\ 1

BUTLER
DRAW-BAR ATTACHMENT.

This Company jcuarantees its device for One Year from application against
breakages. If the Voke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against
Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

.\'(' other di-i'ue offers as iiumy oooJ fcd/iires as the Butler.

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

It requires the least number of boltsSimplicity ssi Strength iir thoroughly
combined in this attachment. and costs less to apply.

Is being applied to more CARS than any other de-
vice on the maricet.

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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Schenectady Locomotive Works f"t

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

The leaectady Lot

equipping of a fine new erectinj,

which adds ver^' materially tr> th a\

of this rapidly growing establishmeat

\s a two-stor)' building open throughout n

th« middle, the second ilu r forming gal

leries where lighf machine work ih done

A fine Sellers crane traverses the budd

ing. and an arrangement of a platform

projecting from the gallery enables the

crane to be used for moving material to

and from that part of the building. The

*hop is heated by the Sturtevant sj-stcm,

cshaust steam being used to supply the

radiators with heat. The shop is of brick,

with substantial stone foundations. The

kading dimensions are 3isx6g feet, and

lean-to 28 feet wide. The building has a

monitor roof and is finely lighted through-

out. Steam is supplied by Babcoclt & Wil-

cox boilers, on which a pressure of 200

pounds of steam is carried, the high press-

ore being utilised for testing locomotive

hiiilcrs. There ts an Edison electric light

plant run in connection *vith this shop.

When this building was planned the

question of the best kind of floor for an

erecting shop received a great deal of

ined all the species of floors that were re-

puted to be most durable, and they decided

on concrete, with a coating of cement on

ihc top upon which a plank covering is

A great deal of work is done here on

emery wheels, and they have a way of

making the wheels that is worthy of notice.

They cast a plain center of good iron, roll

the peripher>' in glue and then in emery,

dry properly, and the wheel is ready for

use. When the emery wears off, the glue

is removed by a simple process, a fresh

coaling applied followed by the emery, and

the wheel is as good as new. None of

thc«c wheels have ever broken, and they

run much cooler than the common emery
wheel. For the grinding of guides, they

ould not find any other emery wheel that

b bt es of a strange tool

pened dunng h )t w eathei

frames, is a sheet iron liner, that extends

from the mud ring to the inside of the ash-

pan, effectally titling the openings that

permit so much dirt to be blonni out from

most engines of this kind. There vM be

fewer hoi boxes when this smnll improve-

ment is put on all locomotives that need it.

They had under way a number of large

passenger engines, for the New York Cen-

tral, which are notable for the great weight

on the four driving-wheels. The axle

boxes of these engines arc remaikably

large, and considerable experimenting has

been done to obtain a successful bearing

metal. The result of the experiments is

that Ajax metal is now used for the whole

of the boxes. One of these boxes weighed

530 pounds in the rough, The metal is

said to wear admirably, anil nms cooler

A Life Saver.

Not long since the shops of the N, Y S,

&. W., at Wortendyke, N. J., burned;
there were also four locomotives in the

shop that were rvined. C. Calk, n ma-
chinist on dut)' that night, showed what
he was made of in saving an engine. The
14 was in the roundhouse, with steam up,

but she was jacked up in front and her

truck was pulled out ahead of her, one cy

out. Calk had no help, but he wont into

the building, ran the truck to place, low-

ered the engine upon it, took down the

In Europe and in some parts

the boiler-head of a locomotiv

the "face-plate."

covered the ports and ran the engine out

of the house on one side. Ashe approached

the turntable it was moved against him
and he reversed the engine and she dove

back into the burning building. It was
fearfully hot 00 the right side, the cab

being uwfullyscorcbed ; but Calk got over

on the left of the boiler and managed to

handle her from there, and got hor safely

out again. It was so hot while he was dis-

connecting her that he had to wet his coat

and put it around his head. Had Calk

been an engineer instead of 1

he would probably have had cxpcri

enough to have remembered thnt it w
do no good to take down the main
But it

Locomotive Works at

Kingston. Ont., are building some engines

for the Canadina Pacific.

The Schenectady people are verj- busy,

and orden arc in that will keep them in

work for half the year. They have lately

received an order for twenty engines for

the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis ft

Omaha.

The people of the Canada Southern

Divi&ion of the Michigan Central arebiiost-

ing of a mogul engiac with cylinders 19x34

inches and driving-wheels CS ioclies lUam-

cter, recently built in the company's «hops

at St. Thomas. Thoy say thnt this is the

largest mogul ever built in Canada, but the

Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific arc

yet to be heard from.

e satisfaction.

An experience was gone through in these

ng. Channel side rods are becoming uni-

,-ersat, and it was the practice in finishing

icl with n

e great

part of the stock to be removed. Several

years ago they tried to do the entire work
by milling, but found it slower than plan-

ing. Some months ago a new unusually

powerful milling machine was purchased,

and the intention was to use it for begin-

ning the cutting out of the rod channels.

As an experiment the whole of the channel

then found that milling was cheaper than

planmg.

I have repeatedly heard this question
of the relative cost of milling and planing
discussed by men in charge of machine
"^hops, and I know that there is great divcr-

Mly of opinion about it. One man insisU
thai it is cheaper to mill certain work than
to plane it. and another is of the opposite

<'pinion, and tells that he can prove the

correctaofis of his conclusions by figures

that George Washington never rivaled in

truth. May the diversity of opinion not be
Que to the different kinds of milling ma-
chines used ?

While on the «ubjcct of milling machines
I might remark that it would abundantly
P*y many railroad companies that have
milling machines in their shops to send
u»c foreman u> visit locomotive builders
«id other manufoaurers of machiocr>- to

•* applied to advantagc<^y. There_ i»

o mnch depending on a machine-shop

boiler head trying to oil the valvi

spoil the polish of a nice luhncator by

spilling oU in trying to fill it. will probably

be interested in the simple device* shown

The large "filler "can is a neat thing

for valve ofl or as « hondy device for en-

gine oil to fill small cans from.

It has a screw top, and a *;pout-clo«ng

the long oiler.

The tallow pot form of valve oil can is a

dirty, slobbery thing at bc«l, and iU use-

fulness went out with taUow and the advent

of the sight feed lubricator.

These cans are made by the Rau Manu-

facturuig Co., Chicago. III.

Mr. J, B. Renniff has been appointed

Master Car Buddcr of the Toledo Division

of the Lake Shore 4 Michigan Southern.

Mr. O. O. Winter has been appointed

Superintendent of the Minneapolis Termi-

nals. He was formerly on the Fort Worth

ft Denver.

Mr. J, F. While, who recently rewigned

the po«ition of Master Mechanic

note HO far the responsible officers have

not discharged him, made him tcn'e time

or pulled him off " pending invextigaliun."

The " 14 " ought to hold Calk in grateful

remembcrance. too ; he saved her life.

Some lime ago the Now York, New
Haven ft Hartford obtained posseswon of

several small roads Uiat ore now operated

by the controlling company. The engine-

men on these roads had smaller pay than

the main line, and efloru wore made for

adjustmt

foru resulted last month in Grand Chief

Arthur, of the Locomotive Engineers, ond

Grand Chief Sargent, of the Firemen's

Brotherhood, holding a conference with

the officers of the road. A satisfactory

adjiutment of the pay was effected with-

out (UfReuIty.

Mr. RoMKells, Superintendent of Motive

Lake Eric. i«

the Danville

Sanitarium under treatment. He has been

givaa su month*' leave of absence.

During the month of December all the

locomotives belonging to the Chicago ft

Northwcstcni made an average of 4'7<»

Mr. M. R. Clappa well-known roilroad

has made an engag*

A now class of ton-wheel locomotive is

being designed by the Pennsylvania me-

chanical department. It will be called

C\a»A X, ami will be specially adapted for

the fast freight trains of Western lines.

This company haa been in the habit of

contracting for from 7s lo 100 locomotives

annually, but they now expect to build in

the new nhops at Altoona all the locomo-

tives required by the roads for years lo

The Baldwin people arc building a com-

pound rack-rail locomotive for the Pike's

Poftk Railroad. They are also buililiiig

the locomotive equipment for IhfChuaKu

South Side Rapid Transit Co., l;l>l1sl^tlI1K

of twenty locomotive*, compouiulvd.

Each engine weighs about twenty-eight

tons. Among other work in Baldwins arc

two switching engines for the Minneapolis

ft St. Louis, five compound moguls for thi<

Calumet ft Blue Island, and 40 engines of

different classes for the Baltimore ft Ohio.

\\'hen the Secretary of the Railwo)'

Ml IT Mechanics' Association submitted

iMi,il report at lust convention, there

\.\y two deaths reported during the

'i>it; year. This was a remarkably

I i< uh rate among over four hundred

111011. nio<it of them past the meridian of

lifo. The appoaroncos now are that thf

year of a singularly low death rate will W
succeeded by one abnormally high

Nearly every month since the convention

one or more deaths of members have boon

recorded and lost month there were four

deaths. Several of those who are gom-

will be misMrd at next convenlion for thi-y

have gone regularly to the mcctinn^

in clubs. Horeoftcralln

from club roison will be put in the general

list, which is alphat>clicaliscd both aa to

names, towns and States. So. if John

Jones writea a card to change his address

from Norwich. Conn., to Horion, Kan., wo

can find him. As it has I>cen. he might

have been a member of any of forty clubs

gotten up in some of the New England

States, Another advantage of the new

system via be that every subscriber will

get a notice of the time of his expiration.

It has often happened that in the event of

the death or removol of a club raiser a

whole club was cut off without notice.

Club raisent will have to keep a list of

their subscribers, as these cannot be fur-

nished next year. Now subscriptions and

renewals count the same to them, and -w

an just as glad to receive subscriptions,

through them as from individuals, but

where they fall to notify u subscriber of his

cxninitton. we wiU do so. as this is but fair
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Cast Steel WorksofFRIED. KRUPP, —™'
9 ca-csx-rx^aixy.

Represented b, THOMA8^PR088ER*80N^^

the diffcTcnl trradcs ..r Sucl arc alwnys of (he ia«^ ««*/«-« qualily.

;. and at the s

r Sucl arc always of Ihc lam^ unijorm quaiiiy.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
_^ ...KRvpr.

.,vir IS year* the " KRIJT'P TIRE " has p'""<) ilbiH ihe !»-« i" 'h» ™''-^' If rili'I'l' '""'''>"'""-'" " "' t-" ^ "

SCHENECTADY ^ LOCOMOTIVE ^ WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

6 Hi BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Dl'NKIRK, N. v.,

LOiMOTiVEENGiNES,

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

,..s. rrcldcni. 1 Amtii^R Livingston Ma»..s.

. Vi«.l'fe«idcn,. J,.»»i>n LvTinn>«, Aijcni -n-l

NEW VORK OFFICE,

r<ro. so r'liio street.

Eirr TAYLOR
Forgings,

Tlie best mattrlul for

STAY BOLTS, CKANK
I'lNS. PISTON ROUS,

ID^MU TARALLEI, RODS. etc.

I f\ \J Y\ . I'scd bj leading Railroads.

B. M. JONES & CO.
Nos. 11 & 13 OLIVER STREET. • - BOSTON.

No. 143 Liberty St., New York.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

Ifg^yil^Q SYSTEMS. -I^y l""' "»'" citculalion and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform

(uat. i;>.iiiuiuiL.il .iiul i.ii'id circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghousc type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM. Tl.c ccklirated I'inlsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
",.| \,n, n.,, A.l,,,.i,a li> il.. 1', - l..L.I,ili""v, B,Mr,l for \\v.\Wmf. Buoys, The hcst, most economical and onlv safe light

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
iNooTs, Castings. Wire, Sheet lie.

THtPHOSPHORBRONZESMtlTINCCO.llMireD
51! ARCHSt. PmnOtKHIA P«.U.S.A.

iORIClNAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOS_PHOR.

« ELMORE JOURNAL
Bus No Bolts, Nnts, Sutiius or Bimes, No Loose 1

Richardson I^ Allen-Richardson,
laUM 1 U SLIDK V.II.VKS.

M. C. HAMHETT,

BOX
i Perlectly TuM Coier.

LID

Keeps all Duat Out of Front of Boxes. Keeps Oil In the Boiea. Made of Pressed Steel or Malle-
able Iron. Cannot Jump Up or Down while Car Is In Motion, If Loft Open It will Close Itself.
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about by

ENGINEERING.
"The subject of fast railway t

comfortable and :

The t

wny trains

IS brought

in was run from Now York to a
;d Chicago in twenty-four hours.

roused one of my countrymen,
had evidently'becn contaminated by

In the Nfles Tool Works.

One of the busiest shops I have lately

visited is the Niles Tool Works at Hamil-
ton, O. They have within the last year
made several important additions to the
shops, which greatly Increase their capacity

5-Atlantic

s he leaned bat.

i desert. I had
\vilh me as fire- still

lUage. Ml

"He bad the engine fever had t

andv )plei

He had been wipin'

ad beard the firemen

tories about bavin' to
]

J keep from thawing the crown-she

tc—the water there was dreadfully

lu&—and Jacob was exercised ov

lough his

; and many v

and improve the coDVoniencc of the sbo[
as a manufacturing establishment. The
Ifround addition comprises a new side loox

Aoo feel, part of the addition being two
sclaimed :

stoT>-. the whole giving a.ooo squnn; feet of

^ou want lo sec speed, travel on our additional floor-room. The main part of

Dutchman ; the telegraph poles, as ^^ works now comprise five parallel shops

s ihom, remind you of the teeth of "* f**' ^''de and 40a feet long, Two of

ng-comb.

'

these shops are served by traveling cranes
'" That is a rapid gait,' said an Ameri- ^"' traverse the whole length. In the

can, 'but it does not begin to touch the fast ^f^ting shop there are two 3s-toa cranes,

trains we are now running in tlie States. ""*' ^"''' "^^on crane* handle work for the

Out West our railroad trains are run by shop having Uie large tools. Thefoundry.

electricity generated by the Falls of Ning- P'"'*'™ shop, pattern storage house ami

ara. and the ordinary way-train speed is a ^^"^ buildings detached {mm the main
thousand miles an hour. They tried the P"' "* "'*' works, make up an extent of

fuU speed of the electric current, but heavy buildings that appear as great as ilm

any of the old worthies were ^^as running thousands of miles per sec- ""*'" shops,. In all of the bnildings, the

.nd Mr. Ingalls went the rounds '>'^^ were dangerous. But I tell you a ^^iior is struck with the good facilities

nds with the aequainUnces of thousand miles a minute is getting ther^.' P™vided for handling work and matcriuN.

All were glad to see him. and " ' ^° what way was the full current ve- '* '* necessary to have powerful nppli-

the congratulations expressed locity dangerous?' queried one of the com-
^^^sfor handling the work, for

enough todazile their eyes. He now te

a stor>- against himself to illustrate t

truth of the saj-ingthat. " a prophet has
glory in his own country."

After being nearly twenty years aw

lely phrase. No discordant n.

bouse and heard in the tune of welcome till

bair-raisin' the hardest politicians among the

their fires was called on.

-sheet out. " Why," exclaimed the politician,

lUry tell me, IngoUs, that you have bC'

the ratlrood presi

"

-The trouble was til

induced such a strong c

lake everything along,

farm-houses, cattle and n
picked up by the current a

Why. tho first time the

c tools made ora enormously heavy. Tho

It the high velocity ^'*''** ^'^"^ *^" engaged upon some pon-

It that it

n would bo nil
^ons-as heavy

1 carried along. ^*'*'^'P'''°'J^

itoppcd. in which there were thi

chcs and twenty-one saloons.'

Could you not control that force

: way and make it useful?'

We expect ti.. anrlJmlf-ii-.l

rt'ater level any how—kinder suspicious " Yes." replied Mr. Ingall;

ike. president of a railroad." when
"One night we stopped at a lonesome "Does it pay well? How much of a churcl

^.-ction-house to cat, but Jacob carried his road is it?" were the next questions. " ''

unch and did not go in. " It pays well, and there are about
" As I got down to go. the pop went up thousand miles of track."

.^ilh a roar, and I hollered tojakey to "Well, well,"groaned the politician, bit- Roodscli

latch the glass and if it went down much ing off a generous chew. '
it is wonderful '"^^ ™'"'

• put a little water in her to cool her off.' what a little money and a great deal of great sc

' When I come back, Jakey was settin' cheek will do for a man." ported w
m the end of a tie eatin' his lunch, and ~ ——
."u just ot to seen him. He was as black past Traveling.
IS a nigger, all his moustache was gone,
ind h|s yellow hair singed off clean up to Our Fifth Vice-President has a friend in

London, the Rev- Rohab Romenaught. who
is the sympathetic manager of the Royal

Eleemosynary Institute for Literary Idiots.

TheywercscliooI.boystogelhcfatHarTow- ^7;^ ^y.Y^";;^^

dthci

Wci}

U for the Lake Fnginu
Works of Buffalo. It planes a piece la

feot square and the table travels ib feet.

planing very largo work tliut will not go

if drv
""•'^'' ^'"^ '^"*** *"•

^^,i^jj
Theparw that attract a mllrood man.

I
I

however, in thcso workK, ore tho tools tliut

,

are destined to labor for yearn on material

I [tk
"^'^ '" ^* building and repair of railmnd

and ""'"8 »lock. Watching the gmwth of

I Lvtrythiiiir
^"^ toobifroni tlic rough casings and

1 along quicker
'orginga tothofinlihodmochineiainlcrcst-

'
' You bade your sehweod life she don<;

got tho pest from me, already,' he said,

proudly. • PhcD dot water-klass id com'

mends to yump, I youst put in dot watci
like you toldt me—you don't got no puml
krown-shccd mit dis engine phen Yocob

furgod it.' Q^ pjfll, Vice-President , ._
' When the water in the glass dropped j^.^^y ^nd left his desk unlocked, and we

after the pop shut, Jakey thought some straightened it up a little. The following

is harrowed by the jicrnicious

_ _ich the natives of your adopt- """"^ ^'""T""'
:k and thi> fire urns Mnrlr mil . ... UbOUt electricity
Lr cd country are exercising upon ourpcoph;. '

That'snght,*Jakey.'saidI,'dontyau
j „„! afraid thai tho falsehood andcxag-
geration that charocteriies the conversa-

tion of Americans are undermining the

truth and modesty that have always been

the glory of Englishmen.

I was painfully impressed with this dis-

mal influence during a visit 1 made to your

stock, luml>

th^J^nldingofU'"^."""*'
''

'"8 *""* attractive. Here

But how will you keep the tnick, bal-
"'"™c«)uspmn.takmg operations that a.

^d things not wanted from ' contnbutod by recurring skillfiil han<!

As I was saying. 1 am satisfied with
J"?"
W^f^e securing accuracy and dun

thousand railea an hour goit But it is
WHty in the pr<i

the

a the bud.

on-thc-Prog, and being of congenial t>

perament, they still correspond at rare in-

tervals, although seas between them roll,

manager always says.

Tho finished

stand upllkcoldfriendndrcMcdin holida

garb, for their numcntuH twin bmthci

have made the writer's acquaintance i

various slKips from Maine lo California.

Tho different forms of lathe*, planer

boring mills, drills and slottera wore n

familiar as a Rogers locomotive ; but

was introduced to one tool which was

comparative strange 1

cutting t

many wonderful things "^ '*^"'

leaving home in Kansas City my wife camo
to see me off. Just as the train was stortr

ing I loaned down to kiss my wife, and tho

train got going so sudden tliat iniitead of

my wife's lips. I kissed a cow's toil fifty

miles out. That is our pace in the States
!'

"I would ask," concluded the Rev. Ro-

hab, " if there is any truth in these stories,

or if they are pure

itific press

If they

send me notea

shall prepare 1

the institute of

manager."

these taleM may be

ire based on fact, please

ith more particuloRt and I

lecture on tho subject for

rhich I am the unwortliy

lathe, which is Incoming

ailroad men and Is one

tools that can be put in

thesoahoptiaro,iH little

The Secret of his Prosperity.

He stood and looked
the top ore not generally popular, and they mol influence during a visit 1 made to your that was working on the asphalt. '

^Tc seldom noted for knowing much about friend, Mr. Ilartfat, at the Hotel Metro- thing, ain't it? "said a bystander. '

the business they follow; but there are ex- pole. I sent up my card and your friend nothing
!

" was the reply. " You m
ceptions. One of the brightest oxcepUons came down stairs. He is evidently a man powerful slow in these parts. Why,
to this rule is Mr. il. E. Ingalls, President of education, but the freedom of his man- Slam Center they'd shoot nn engine*
of the Big Fours ond the Chesapeake & ners appalled me. He seised my orra and couldn't go no fastcr'n that."

Ohio Railroads. Mr. Ingalls began his led me. partly by physical

railroad career as president twenty years ly by force of his will, to I

i»go of a poverty-stricken road, which good witht

nunagemont mado prosperous. Various me t-

other lines were drawn into the orbit of its three of my own countrymen. They wo
prosperity, and an aggr«garion of irope- all smoking cigars in the most borbaroi

cunions unall roads were bound up into fashion, and drinking

lucrative Big Four's system. Much

a railroad n

lid do lifm«

)1 Works. A.S.

of the success was due to Mr. Ingalls far- and it

»'ghted management. With tho success of me.
hi» efforts, the author attained fame and " I confess, with

P^«perity. HU treatment of people cor
"'rted with the roods is of a character t

•o^c everybody rejoice in Mr. Ingall'

cTted a mortifying effect upon

ribald band for hours, and 1 weep totbinl

Srcat ^ notice has been issued by tho Wost-

Kt be iighousc Air-Brake Company, intimating

, ^j Uiat the prices have boon reduced for en-

that K*"^' ^'^^"^ '""' freight car equipment,

'The engine equipment now cosU t'io,

tender or ftvight car I40. The price now

A Michigan paper under tho hooding "^ed for the englno equipment is very

nteresting and pleasing railroad items," Rood iUustration of the roducUon of cost

sntions that more railroad employ6.havo that resulU from perfected methods of

en killed and injured on a ccrUin di- manufacture. When a mcchanf^ looks

lion of the Loko Shore in tho last six over the apparatus suppUed for »3so. ho is

strange beverage months than have occurred before in that «rtain to be surprised Uiat all tho ports

idulge in. number of yean.

1, he introduced

could be n n named.

f Chicago

citytl

East Tennessee. Virgin

__ „ _ _ _ have ordered a corajjountl loc<

Bi-^hloride of Gold Cure at Dwight that the Baldwin Work* and or

the boys hove named it
" the jag UBin." Schcnectody Works, both of t

_ end dimensions. The enginei

a & Georgio

9 from the

had

characterised the oaecdotes and stones re- There was some very scmilble per*

Before coming to Ohio Mr. Ingalls was laled by some of those )-oung men. I shall the VanderbUt party that passed ove

lawyer in a smaU town in Maine, where repeal port of o conversation, which I hope Michigan Central in a si>ecial train

wa» raised. Before leaving home he ond pray is not the kind of talk to be heard month. A present of $35 was given t

risen above hb oompanioas far n the home sanctity of jrour people.

Mr. John Richards, editor of Industry

.

has been elected President of the Techni-

cal Society of the Pacific Coast.
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Baldwih -^ LiocoMOTiVE ^ Works.
•» KSTAHI^ISHEIJ 16::il

1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
ANNUAL

CAPACITY

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
BroBd and Nurron-(iaiige LocomotlTPs: Mine I.ticorotilivi'-. by Steam or Compressed Air;

PlunUiHun Lotomolivcs; NoUelcv- Motors for JStr«el Builnajs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA..

ROGERS l
OCOMOTIVE AND M ACHINE W OR^S,

,
K

>'EH AM) TKN»):iIS. iLOCOMOTIVE ENdlNEN ANU

MCllJldM) Llil inidllVK A M.tCHINKWOIIKS. Illrlininnil. V

1 p, li'j A
."."!.",11 LOCOMOTIVES

THK PRATT &. TWHITWEY CO.
HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A.,

'

STAMIiHIl (VI.IMMIUAI. SIZE'ao'j'l'. "s. .STA.MMllU TllKEAIl d/.CGES.

REAMERS. TAPB AND DIES,

..h.w R.tchei DriJl.. Combuution Luth, Ohuck., Di, stock.. Boll Cutt«.,Lath.^ PU.,„, D„Umg. MiUisg, PrefUtog, CutWr Oriodrng, Di, Bu.ki.e,
and Drop Forging Machme., Forging and Trimming Dies,

KOHIIOS MiOHIUES riTIEI WIIE TJOIS

FRANK BAKEMAN & CO.,

STANDARD CAR and RAILWAY SPECIALTIES,

CuMhliiit Itiawlinr .Itlnrlniifnl, StnndnrU NhI l»rli,
Hlmond'H Rwllcd Steel Tr»ck Dolt, Slmood'a itoll^d Steel Brake Pin

T. p. KELLY & CO.. ....„, ,

Foundry Facings and Plumbago,
Office. 28 1 Pearl St.. New Tork.

WMtem Offlos cud Milli, N. Ada wd Einlle Su., OHIOAOO.

EAM MOTORS.

Smoke Slack

STEELS.

(jril.ITV INM llPASsr.ll

Plates up to 1 00 ins. In width.

SHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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(g) R.G. Y..CWcag.i.saj-s

If I have a gold lid taken out oi my
watch and an iron one put in, and then

pay $5 for the change, how much am I

charged for having my watcli protected

from magnetic influence? ^(. We give it

up. We suspect, however, that the pro-

tection is not worth the price paid.

(10) S.WooImington. Cleveland,©., asks:

There was patented some time in 1S51 a

locomotive boiler with flues extending back

into the fire-box. 1 would like to know

what became of it, and if there is any used

now. v^.—This was the Dimpfel boiler,

water tubes extending from the crown

sheet over the grates and ahead, through

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

center can be done safely on new entpnes

and has been done with care on old ones,

but it is coity to pinch a brass too hard

during part of the revolution on a worn pin

and cause heating,

(iq) E, B, M.. Philadelphia, Pa.. writes:

One of our trains (Penna. R. R.I run-

ning between here and Wo&hington, has

111 nir-brake pusile attached. Thetrain Ik

I rimr-car one. Going south the engine is

iMin;hed to the baggage car ; at Washing-

ton the engine turns and takes the same

tram back to Philadelphia, but pulling from

thenthcr end, baggage car then being in

the rear of train. Going south the brakc:^

work all right, but coming north they
" creep on " and cause trouble, )-ct all the

conditions are apparently the same.

What causes it ? A

.

—The train-pipe cock

on the baggage car leaks 1 when this is

next to the engine it docs not affect the

tnun because the leak is not to the atmo&-

phere. When this end of the

n opening t ; front of the boiler

or the outside edges of the bridges, which

is the same thing. %. By adjusting the

valve motion so as to cause the valve to

open the port before the piston has quite

completed its travel. On a locomotive ^^'ith

link motion this is generally done by ad-

vancing the eccentric on the shaft.

(15) J. S. C. Albany. Ga..asks:

I. Suppose you were running an engine

with pony truck and broke cross equalizer

back of long equalizer, and had no chain,

what would you dot—.4. It 1 had no way
to fasten fonvard ends of fmnt springs

down, would block on top of forward driv-

ing-boxes. 2. If you were running ai

rthe ! leak

—practically the crown sheet was the

length of the boiler. It was tried on sev-

eral engines but was an utter failure

None have been built for over thirty years.

(11) A. E. H.,San Marcial. N.Mex.,asks:

Where is the -center of motion" of a

locomotive?—^. Our correspondent prob-

ably refers to the center line of motion.

<iflen referred to. The center line of

motion is a line drawn through the main

axle and the link block, and often inclines

from the axle ^own in front ; this is to ad-

mil of getting the links up for back motion,

or other reasons.

(IS) D. A. P., Weldon. N. C. writes

I, 1 heard two engineers speaking

about Alex. Cunningham's break-down re-

cently. One said that she would have had

but two exhausts, and the other said she

would have had three, and the exhaust

fmm lame side would be heavier than the

two from good side when engine was linked

up; which was right? 2. Would an engine

running reversed, pump as much pressure

in her steam-chest with cylinder cocks open

as she would with them shut, in a given

distance? j4— i. The engine would have

had three exhausts, one heavier than the

rest. 2. No ; if the cocks were big enough

she would expel all the air there.

(13) W. H.. Humboldt Bay. Col., asks^

After working one kind of water in a

locomotive boiler for three or four years

and then change to another kind of water,

will it have any foaming effects or not?

/I.—This depends entirely upon the kind

of water used, or rather upon what the

water contains, generally, a chonge from

comparatively bad to go«>d water will cause

forming or loosen up scale and cause leaks.

I. Are surface blow-off cocks generally

u«kI, and of what use are they?— ..I- No,

They arc excellent things when there are

impuritiea in the water that float, such m
oil. as this can be pretty well cleaned out

;

they are of little use where impurilie* arc

held in Mlution.

lap and lead 7 2. When was lap invented

J- What is the object of using lop? 4-

VhAt do you mean when you say a valve

i* hoc and line. j. How do you give an

engine lead ? A.—i. The earliest sution-

«> engine* had neither laps nor lead, but
*e know of no locomotives without laps.

. Probably by Watt, late in the lut cen-

1 that

the end will usually swtU i;n'jiigli to stand

full boiler pressure.

(16) J.
Ludlow. Ky., osks:

I. If you were running an engine and

were to lose a driver, pedestal, brace and

wedge, what would you do?—W. If it was

a main driver, would disconnect that side.

If it was other than mam driver, would

take down side rods and run in light, a.

Suppose you are running an engine with

spring or metallic packing in valve-stem

and piston stufling-boxes and they began

blowing and popping and blowod Tfrjf,

very bad, how can it be helped if you had

no new rings and could not get any?— .-I.

If you have nothing to put in and can't gel

an>'tbing, we know of nothing except to

run uHtliout anything or disconnect.

(17) Brakeman, Ravena, O.. writes .

Last night we broke a brake beam on

the rear car of a passenger train and had

to ' cut-out " the oir-bralte. There was no

handle on triple valve cock and I cut the

hose between reor car and one next to it.

shut the cocks, hung up the hose and bled

off the brake. When the engineer was

told he refused to go until we cut the brake

out at the triple and connected up Ihe hose

again, we had a dispute about * —

'

npipeo

in would be stopped before damage

could be done if the rear car broke off. and

again the conductors valve would be

emergency. You had cocked and primed

a deadly boomening which only needed

touching off by the rear cor breaking loose

. To I
while expanding. 4. No nnglc-volve en-

BJnes ore now built without lap ; line-and-

tbe cxhauM cavity oi* lisa and Una with

c grade,

(i8> P. J. C. S.. Koukauna, Wi»., write* :

There is eonirfflerable diKu»ion here

about the position an engine tihould stand

when keying the main rod. The old rul«

of keying on the dead center i» claimed by

some as bad practice, ihey claiming that as

the pin receive* the greate*t pressure at

thi» point, it will wear the most there, and

it should be keyed on iu largest diameter.

Where should she stand to prc«cnl this

condition? //.—The back lower eighth or

upper forward eighth prc*eni»

and bock hal\-cs of the main rod-bra»e*,

and IS therefore the safest place to key the

bock end of the main rod, but alwa>-s key

•ida-roda on Cam d«ad center, or ngid

escapes through it and sets the brake. A
similar case has Iiecn reported where the

conditions were opposite, and it was found

that one hose was spongy and porous,

caunng quite a leak, pretty well muffled.

This train gave trouble when this bad hose

was next to the engine, and none when it

was the rear of train-because then it was

(so) Mr M. C. Glenn, Burlington. N. C,

Suppose we hav-e a trat.i of 30 cars

equipped with the automatic brake ; train

Jine pressure is 70 pounds, reservoir 90

pounds per square inch. This train parts,

and brakes go on. How much pressure

will it lake to relievo brakes on the 30 cars ?

And please cxphiin how to make calcula-

tions (or this. We have n man on this

division who says it will take 130 pounds

of air to releodc these brakes. A.—This

depends a great deal upon the travel

of the brnkc-cylindor pistons. Suppose

thoy traveled 10 inches, the 70 pounds

of air in each au.viliary reservoir would lie

expanded into the cylinders and reduced

in pressure correspondingly, while if the

travel wa» but 3 inches, the volumt oi air

would be but slightly increased, and the

pressure decreased. The pressure Increases

or decreases inversely as the volume—in

other words, if you expand your auxiliary

copacity to double, the pressure will de-

crease just half, If Iho travel of the pis-

tons under the train you mention averages

a inches, the prosMure would expand, in nn

emergency application, to about 50 pounds,

and it would require, perhaps, j <"' ''

pounds more than this to release them, just

enough more to overeomc the friction In

the triples; no pump gcto up 130 pound»

in service, you ought to know that.

(21) B. M. G., Pittsburgh, a^ks

What do you calculate I* the deprecia-

tion of a passenger car on it>original value

in ten years, provided it has been kept all

the lime in fint-class repair. ^I.- Five

per cent, a year is the ordinary rale of

figuring depreciation. In the first five

yearn the teal depreciation is likely to be

greater. After that the annual rate K-

comes smaller.

The Vondcfbat system of roods

adopted the Gould coupler and platform

for all their passenger equipment—cars

and locomotives. The Gould platform i*

what was formerly the Cowell.

A prominent professor of optics has been

may pass an examinotion (or color blind,

neaa by the use of real signals that will be

perfectly safe and reliable even though tbf

same man may foil in matching colcrrd

The numerou. friends of Mr, N. F-

n the forward Chapman, of the Latrobc Steel Works, who

>.n rod-bras»e*, has been at a health resort in Indiana for

month* under treatment for rhcu-

.will be pleased to learn that he Unow

'•«o\'er«d and t* bauk to duty.
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The Flint Se Pore Marquette Railroad

system occupies a strategical position in

relntinn to the transportation facilities of

the Slate of Michigan. Centered in the

heart of the lumber and salt section of the

State, the system reaches, on the east, To-

ledo, Uclroil and Port Huron. At all of

these places close connection is made with

all the Eoslcm trunk lines. On the wcs[,

by the company's superior line of steamers,

direct Gommunieation is had with Chicago,

Milwaukee and Manitowoc. Thcsesteam-

ers are in commission all the year round,

and in the winter, when the regular trans,

portation boats between Chicago and Buf-

falo or Canadian points, are laid up, this

ciinipjiny, in connection witli the Green

Bay, Winona & St. Paul Road, forms nn

imporlnni link in a short and direct route

fur grain and flour from the Northwest and

the Atlantic seaboard. The numerous

branch ftedws and logging spurs, in con>

neclion with the demands of main line

traffic, call (or great can and ability to

moke an economical showing with the ne-

cessarily divenlfied power. Under the

able management of General Managci,

W. H. Baldwin, Jr.. the ph)'sical condition

of tlic property hwi been greatly improv-

ed, and that, loo, in the tncc of greatly re-

duced operating expenses.

Mr, M, U. Watson has lieou elected Pri

ident. and Mr. C. W Iliggins 'IVensur

of ihv Sauittl.T Mi>; t" ,
fhitago.

AirBrake Practice

By J, E, Phelan.

It is the most book

dollar i-vcr ..fTLTcd.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,

for

WO"'"""' si»""i

SAFES
HERRING SCO.

251 & 252 BroaAwAyNY

SiMT OIL WORKS,

FHANKr.IN'. PA.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.
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GEO. WESTINOIIOUSE, Jii. JOHN' caldwel: VESTIXGHOUSE,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

1b DOW in UB© on 22,000 Enginoa and 270.000 Cars This mcludoe (with plain brakes) 180,000 Freight Cars, which is about 18

per ooDt. of tho ontiro Freight Car equipment of this country and ia about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate trafflo,

oflbrding tho opportunity of oontroUiug tho speed of trains by their use on raiiwaye over which they may pass. OEDERS have

boon received for 120,000 of tho IMPBOVED QinCK ACTION BRAKES ainco December, 1887.

The best roHult« are obtained m IVelght train braking ftom having all the cars in a train fitted with power brakes, but

sovoral yoars* oxpononoo has proven conoluaively tliat brakes can be auccesafully and profitably used on freight trains where

but a portion of tho ears are so equipped.

u graphical illustration of the progress made in the application of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since

154, 107 Freight Cars:

E. t. ADREON. Manager. )OHK B GRAY. Agent. C. C. HICHAM. Gcn'l Supl.

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE. THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee, Chicago office,

160 Broadway, JOHN B. GfliK, ijent. MANnFACTtJRERS op GRJHD PIGIFIC HOTEL.

'

Ivocom^oti^^e Brakes.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Staodanl Outside Equalized Pressgrt Braiie, (or Two or Mora Pairs of Drivers, furnished to operate witli litbar STEM, MR or VICUUM.
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THE ASHGROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanisnfi independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.
Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YOR
Now Wuiks uriiigkpiiht. conn.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

XHESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

The Valve and Muffler have been adopted br many of the largest railroads, and are giving entire eatlsfactic

Sampte Valt'e and Mu0er will be sent on tHnl, Siibfeet to Approval.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

Works: UllIIKiEl'ORT, ("NN. Salesrooms: 111 LIBERTY ST.. X. Y.

ThE A\^ (ONWAY % TORLEY Co
'AA/^AV^ Conway.

ft PweSlDE.'NT

y^cjcDl-s &/\anufacfarer<^ for

W.M^CONWAY.VICt PRES'T,
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Ross Regulator Valve

IFOR CAR HEATING.

ROSS VALVE CO.,

SEIDEN'S PATENT PACKING.

Raidolpb Brmdl,

OLD RUNNERS SAV

Alexander's Ready Reference

locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

-"""" S. A. ALEXANDER, York, Pa.

EUREKA :CA ST _SXEK L^^CpMPAN Y,=

Joyce, Criaiii & Co
DAVXON, O.,

^^\W&\\^'^^£3S>gi^-^\\>&^^S^^^^S^^

Pittsburgh. Pa.

FINE STEEL SlT^E^r^;- Polished Drill Rods sr,aw;s:
Self-Hardened Steel '"SSJ""- SPRING STEEL °te',£'£Sf

DIE BLOCKS, SHEAR KNIVES,
Milling Cutter Blanks, Coiled Springs, Steel Forgings.

.1.4 strength of a Chain iB ita IPeahest Link,

WATSON &, STILLMAN, 208 & 210 East 43d Str<

,
Locomotive Boiler Work.



A Ppactical Journal of f^ailuuay motive Pomep and Rolling Stock.

VOL. V, K"o. 3. ^D\\ ^ORK MARCH

.ehigh Valley Ra Iroad Cm

lately turned out of the r shop at a! ill I'

esbane. Pa, a compound consul da page It 11 be

passes promptlj The receiver is unusually laqje, charge of the shops. The machine is in
i after hav ng ajf times the volume of the H. P. every way highly creditable to Mr- Roth
a re ylinder and to the other men emploved under him.

I or^e The boiler of the engine is of the Bel- — '—

dinar d ameter at tht -^nu.lk-st nuy i^ ;.

'hear hre bot is of sU-lI <. ft wi.k an-l

pt ng long There aro ^--i uii-.,-., : m

Tempting Boiler Explosions.

175 lbs. heard the question put very often witliin

^ . __ meter: the last two moDths. what are wc going to

1 base of drivers. 14 ft. inches ; total do to prevent accidents to our boilers? Ti

i inches. Weight ou us '

two-cylindertypeof compounds, the high- vertically, and will therefore wear in- drivers. log.oSS lbs. ; on truck, 16.464 lbs. be

pressure cylinder being 20 inches, and the definitely. This is the second engine that The engine was built by Mr. Alexander re

1o%..pr(.ssui-e cylinder 30 inches diameter, has this form of intercepting-valve, and Mitchell, under the immediate charge of pli

s of rings round the outside of the is i.ejSsq. ft. Thesteau

;r-pipe to increase the capacity of The driving-wheels are

ineor. The engine is shown in the the same for intercepting heat of

a engraving. The engine is of the smoke-box. The intercepting-valve m

s that lead t

eof a ting on ihe ground
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ing dangerous tt the cooir

Nearly all boiler explo-

by broken alay-bolts. Tin

lessness on many roads ahoul the inspec-

tion that ought to detect broken stay-bolts,

and we are sorry to find that the proper

remedy is not properly applied when frac

tured stay-bolts have Iwen discovered.

While strolling about an engine-house be-

longing to a big railroad lately we hap-

pened lo see the jacket and lagging re-

m'.vfd from tlic ..ut-kk nf a fire-box. soppliesfoi

me or facilities lo





ib^ff^^^SiiiR-

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. [March, i S92.

lines are not the same distance apart prise, are sparing no expense in finding out

All boles that liave to be put in jauer and square witb surface oi plate. Nutc that
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Heating Surface. Our road were just putUng on the a r

then, and the shops were full of th ee

ALFXAN'UEK lURrter inch pipe, and I borrowed a couple
* ' "

'
of lengths. These I cut up, and w th the

.pn,^ fn I ^ . "-^ "^ ^"""'^^ ^ '"^''^ * ^'^"^ ^^"^" P^" »f

.pni= n ,o,.- .-,. _. ^. .,_ . .

fitted into the fire box of ur
!—that dear, little old No 7

: a ttiat was such a comfort when Mre A
deigned to make sweet rusks and fig cake

a The pipe was arranged in a sp rai from
1— bottom to top, and the two ends ere
he brought out of a hole drilled in the end of

opposite the door These
:d to pipes that were earned

My boy Fred seems to have inheritt

the enrsecl taint of the Alexanders—n.
scrofula, or consumption, or gout—but

,-ooder

vatc ell enough, and nol
ousl cnppled the oven.
Th law holds good on a

The next faunday I di 1 the baby t abn

that was patented, still further back, by s

better man than I. who knew about a

little about what was wanted on a locumi

A contraption that will let a locomotiv
:ylinder make a Corliss curd won't let i

successfully. I expldned thi

he * tumbled :" but bless you
. here he is again with a com

h, water-table, and feed

it just makes Diy old hear

^lann^

lethnj.
urface

Mrs. A.

'

2mcd to have done a good
inking, and not very much good read- ends 1

J. for he re-invented the very identical along _ ,....,^„ „ j^-^, ,.

>tion that I did twenty years ago. and whisky cask set on a cornerTheW on a 1^'
el ^h"

'"

ith the stove. co e et

I carried water from the well for that dra vn
futer reservoir and the coil of p pes kept looked
gallons, more or less, boiling hkeaglass volcano

It s fell she sa d dolefully ai

proached her and rccogn zed the i

the pan as the mummy of an angel
I sat down and thought, I wee ,,,^ ^,_^^

the chimney, the drafts, the fuel and the in'g surfli^e"was cut o

then counted one hundred blfore"it'spoke" "- iTnever acted so until after v n f . ^.'^''f*'
that we

She was proud of her inventive husband, that he--' " lf^\^« a
^*'''

' ^' '" '^ '' ^^ ^
lolive is a and inside of three days had promised that ' W
know just I should make one for each of four or five Ain't the grate jus.. „
leverdid, of the neighbors. as to„c], ^^ood, and
that they Before this dire conta^on had got be- warmly.

J _ ., ., jjgjjg^ j^jjjjj jj^^ J tliought I w

know that the heating surface should
J oportion to the grate surface ; we
that when you get ten square feet

o below sixty square ftet of heat-

' vaporabe a pound of water, but I

1 teU j

know that boilers with enormous
nd about forty feet of heating

one of grate, have" given poor

to Frod

r heater tl

Feed-water heating on a
dead failure. I don't know
why, only that it won't w(
and never will. I dont n

won't heat the water—any on "era will do yond
that—but 1 mean that they don't and they

s very much pleased o ei

as so nice to draw all the
intcd. when you wanted il

ng for the deliberate act

;re was shown eighty o
It of heating surface to 01

better, and showed no 1

acted so until after j
" said Mrs. A.

5 the heater got to d

ninety square

one of grate, did

loss in evapora-

nt. of their beal-

1 get along with

can't do it for nothir

anything like that.

The Lord knows that I tried my lev

best to get things into that curly head
s right ; but w
le to think

shape of a brick arch would do an'
d and not do harm, I don't know.

again have I explained

f the

lanket

other

keep ambitiou<

Ining i

iignii

r chills and fever?
Haven't I showed him the drawings of

these traps, tried long before he was bom,
and all pictured out in Daniel Clark's rail-

road Bible ? and now he goes and makes
an ass of himself to his proud old father.

Why, my dear sir. it ain't three years



J. Davis Barnett,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

New and Old Tools.



cars from Chicago to ste

:
of thirty miles, and rat

ed an exceptionally Well, aft.

LOCOMOTIVE ENC INHERING
handicapped with such an appa no se b eak «. I. „.„. ..„„.

arked

ss th
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f ^ , a
'

c nt" It the burning of where. The degree nf smoke-prevention lish a limit for keeping hose in service
;
a

^rtHIATlVF ,T. \ u hut ! eotthegas practicable would satisfy most sensible time limit would seem to cover the necessi-

Q(;OM"'*^^ ,p\ ffue I th t generating people if it were only carried out. If real tiesofthecase. Certainly ahoseshouldnot

"^ "^ T j-i» 1 r*r*r*T/^ heat no matt r ho hot the temperature and absolute preveution of smokeis called be allowed to run ucti! it fails, A limit

r NGIXLLKINU niav be Wh n the volatle ga.es leave for. larger boilers or less duty for those in should be established for the hose- us.d

: ENGINEERING

Umperatur and th providing of a 1 beral ^^^^^ ^ ^^
supply of a r In a furnace n ade for tx

support of 1

penment t s no diflBcult matter to regu ^^^ ^^ ^^^
late the supply of a r ]U-t t t ih r

the n op k

caching the -— pecially are subjet

! I rough a LosS Due tO Coupling Driving- neighbors on the c

1 be^nnie Wheels.

Our crs t le r c p nd \

md drained regularly.

SnbsLrii tion Prior quirements of the gasc p

; and pulp)
fuel
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TlSsfnl'Sro N "
ir'd'";„'-™t„tn'',U'rs''°''

P'P'»-''»'"'''"''-^»«"'"«-»y«'»inS"od M™a„ „.s„„ed ftat the s" I a. ea in coniu on that s bj no order.
1,^ h" t

"

follotof »". h
"""

„" "*"
'"''J

/«P°n ""'"'l 4th-E..„,im all .pring and spring. „cTe ^^"'f^Z'"- W mu!
del ered Iho radroad on nan mc 1 n

BdiraMon hangers under engine and louder
;
see that ber_ On „„ „tl. m '

'

oal offieers n. de te=,L f the brake on
°

°, ""'I ^ ''
°" °°' ''"''"'" ""'' """ '"'^ '""' "" ">"" ''' I™" '

h(> car tr.„ and t vas tonnd thai t t'nlTT""'" ^°°^ ""''"' ^'""" '"^.,1 ,.,,.„,!.

1 . J . . .
tender and eneine pilot are correct height -.i tj., . ,

"""than „
°„ "

, A°""'
^'"' '""•"''

«eo™the,ghl
^'^'^^'y'-'-". i^

t sk^" " " "
h akc of hn a e been a- sth—Examine bumpers on engine and gine started out "

'

jj ;„ ^^ t e d antagos of un lender
; see that springs on hook-bumpeis The express t

anderbilt
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bt jtpenm ting

good th Ich

doenh qalqti p si-d

h phhorhli dmbe
perab n Can pssd dhk dbh AU

m ulph te U d Th ax

d prtspd hwm bed
F gree pain g p n p and are tb d 4u

WANTED
""

'ioco^VePiq AIDER'S

The Cal ofaph Typew te Sia bs

at the Head

THE AMERU'AN
WRITING MACHINE CO.,

237 Broadway, New Toil.

V L COMOT E F RE

: PRACTICP B F r

R RF E EXAMINATIONS FOB
E AND FI FMEN B

P 50

R BR kr PRACTICE B E
t 00

lOCOMOTITES BAT
Woods. Pric-e. 82.00.

OF THE LOCOMOTIYE.

Semi price o( any of these or of any other
lokstoTHE ENGINEERING LITERA-

TURE COMPANY. Enet Orange. N. J.,

hey will be promptly mailed to aoy

t

Hj^ate] -^oxj got j^ co:p-sr of'

Air Brake Practice.
The best book /ritten on

Engineer

By J. E. PHELAN.

All you want to know. Written by an Engineer for
Sold. Price Reduced to $1.00.

LOCOMOTIVE EKGINEEHiya, 913 TEMPLE COURT, NEW lOBK.

THE WASHBVRKJ

Car-Wheel Coiiipaiiy,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS b»-/

I'urlor and Sleeping Cars,

fl=BP=i

AVROltiHT IKON CENTERS.

Double or Single Oval Spokes,

"Brunswick," \

"Gibson," HRE FASTENING.

'MaoBell Ring"/

PAGE, NEWELL & CO.,

1.39 Milk St., BOSTON.

CAR WHEEL, WORKS,

3 WOBKS
: Eastern Lk. anil Lewis St.

OFFICE: 2?; W. nirl St., (liEimatl 0.

THE BOIES STEEL WHEEL
For COACHES, LOCOMOTIVES and TENDER TRUCKS.

to w u 1 08 Roads.
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J. O. JOYCE'S
Patent Lever Jacks,

jl^^^lCOMPODND LEVER

.^SCREW JACKS
iSH BENCH VISES.

AMERICAN SAW CO.
trk:¥to\, n. j..

MauQfacturers of tie Celebrated

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

DIXON'S
GrRAJPIUI^E:

GKKASE,
FOR STEAM OR SAS PIPES,

BOLTS, SCREWS, ETC.

Far Better^Cheaper than Red lead.

JOSEPH DIXON OSUOIBLE CO.,

ASBSSTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR lACGIHG LOCOaOTIVE BOILEES.

Monthly Journal devoted to s

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building. - NewTork.

WAS1«™'« Sf>"«p„

[Marcli, 1S92

RA.WlLUAMS MF6.C0

1 .^iVl.S;^..

# IJIW)

SAFES
HERRING SCO.

£518:252 BroaiwAyNY

THE PEKiDRV

BAUNCEDTHROniEVALVE
For Locomotives.

DETROIT LrBRiCATOR «

THE SOLIO SXEEC COMPANY,

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings,
DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS,

Rocker ShaAN, Pistons, Drawbar-^, Knuckles, &c.

S23 N(HtTH SECOND STREET. ST. LOlHS. MO.

IRON, BRASS & STEEL CDTTING MACHINE TOOLS,
Fur liiass ami Maoliiue Sliops ami Uailroad Outnttiiig.

ThE lA^ (ONWAY % TORLEY Co.
^AV^ Conway.

® pRE31DE.NT.»

48t^ ST.tA.^^'R.R3,PlTT3ilf^GI=I, PA,

5,<CTi^-^.-v^
^qeors Sv^anufacfurcp'^ for

WII6ARINUM. PRESIDEI\T "^^^

L!/AeRoci\, ci-

l9

W.M?CONWAY,VICE. PRE
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SENOUR'SmMMFLOOR PAINT
Our specialty is Floor Paint and we make more than all other manufacturers In the country put together.

SF.ND FOB SAMPLE CARDS. ,^DW»-t»-r»
SEKOUR MANUFACTURIISG COMPAf^Y, 2514 Quarry Street, tHlCAt.O.

rriie SSta.n.<a.a.r<3L TTool Co., CSle-velarMl, Olxio.
.Ti„„„i,„.„r. u... ii.i,.n.j J~— .

DiDtl.T. Special Tools i

THE ROBERT W. HUNT & CO,,

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
Nos. 63 1 and 033 THE ROOKERY, CHtCACO ILL.

ilVEpi&RADIALjyj'
UNIVERSAL RADIAL DRILL C?CiNcim»nrouSA

WOOD'S

EEHBT CABE7 SAISD & CO
,

Industrial Puhllahers, Boot, lellei
anil Iniparters,

THE PHENIX IRON WORKS COMPANY,
Successor to W. H. THOMPSON,

Wason St. & C. & P. R. R. Cr
CLEVELAND, O.

THE BPOTHERHOOD SEAT

PERFORATED METALS

FOE RAILWAY PURPOSES,

Send postal for
' SOME OF THE TUHCTIOKS OF

A LOCOMOTIVE."

"ESglulers andViremen.
H. A. LUTTCENS,

Washing Boilers

RUE MFC. CO.,
rill N. Xiiitli St..

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E.&f.N.SPON&CO.,'-^'S'rr-

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.

g"
' w o

[™rT n"''''tftT'T"'"-"-"Vii,|iiiJ'"f'"'' "ii»"i"r- Vn^

THE CAMERON

STEAM POMP.

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

Brake Beam Clamp

PRICE, 85,00 PER PAIR.

MASOU REGULATOR CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.

FOK YOUH liODGE F^OOJVLI

Patents of J. A. HILL and F. J. MILLER,

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on
one side—you can see 'em. Cranks on both

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable

as a locomotive.

TRAM FOR VALVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS

EACH mACHIME.

Half size of 17 x 14 Engine. % A Machine, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M'S OFFICE "WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Go GET SOME SAflD BUT GET ONLY ONE QUARTER AS MUCH AS

YOU DID BEFORE YOU ADOPTED

Vau iL'ill also find that your Tires, Wheels, Rails and Ties are n
uarly as fast, and that you are hauling^ heavier trains with greater ease than "wlien

'. wlien the engineer
' '

1 making etner-

weanng c

they had to be dragged over raits Juried i , _, . ^^^^ ^,
&ad to yank the sand-lever. But Ike sandlcver is still there to assist i
gene}' stafis if required.

If you don't know how the thing operates, it is because you threw that ciratlar
into the jeasle basket. But you can get another ifyou want it.

Don't forget to have them specified for the new engines which you are going to
have built by the Blank Locomotive Works. The Superintendent says he would like to
get tltim on, as he wants the engines to make a good sliowi/ig.

HOW MANY HUNDRED SETS A -MONTH DO YOU SUPPOSE WE ARE PUTTING ON'
AND HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE YOUR ROAD WILL BE THE ONLY ONE WHICH HASNT SENT FOR A TRIAL SET?

Leach's * * * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

~N }i. li. liKflCH, cenefai Agent, 55 Olivep Stpeet, Boslon, ]VIass.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL

TURNBU^^
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.
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new device and ha

of annoyance with all other batteries that and k
have been used for this purpose. fuel h

I give you this as a matter of infoma- arrive
tion, thinking perhaps you would like to arrive
look into the subject more fuUy. Mr. hay (

Silvey oi- our Mr. Haller, at Covington, farm-
Kv-, would explain the details of the sys- break
t^m. W. Garstang, but n,

Chesapeake & O. R. R. of coa

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

e called to go out about si

id release " it is neith ^^fiif^
^^'^ ^^^^ ''""'^ ^^^"' *"*'" l"l^<=ator was only I

ace for taking down a t I
^ ^""^ ""'' ^^'''^^^ ^""

' "^ ''^^"y '^^^^ ""^ '^ ^
^^'^

sufficient
'

t

P ^ ^^ ve> and let any of the oil out of the lubricator

i^if atrinirf^ "^r r
^"'^ *'^^ '^'" while our engine stood in the roundhouse.

u^^'o. -"'^ w graduate and goes I told him I had not. We thought that

i,r.,rl,,tT I'''PP''?K ' '^' "' '"""^ "' '""^ "-"ndhouse men had let itml. .1,„„1,I H.,.„..,...ie the proper course
; out. but got out of the house and hooked

.e non-graduation is on to our train. From the yard for 7 miles

I" if "'"' ^"* '^ " "^ '^ ^^''^y "P g^ade; when I got to the top
had best be cut out of grade the oil was all gone out of my

ps are short as possi- disappearance of the oil. for 1 knew that it

:etting if a plain style of val
rom a better than no brake <

tantial quick-acting triple it

How to Thaw Out an Engine.
(south) side preparatory ti

An experience I had som
lay be of benefit at som

division superintendent, provided they get
near enough together and are both in a
frame of mind to give and receive in-

At the time of which I write I was going
West on freight with a little old iG.va^-inch

"Tweed"—the 69, I believe. There was
a heavy fall of snow on the ground, with

This particular engine was a great
student of the Signal Service reports, and

than she would begin to skip and dance in

anticipation of the first "beautiful" she

eially

pply Passenger train stops are short as
:o layjbie. and when engines only are char„ ,

ight application of the brake ivill show I refill
their condition and insure a quick release again B.md quick departure.

^jj g^^^g .

When the inspector calls for the brake found out
ibout ten seconds before leaving time, it in ten
.here are engineers who discharge all of matter 1

)ut this time I watched it and
what was the matter, and fixed

Tiinutes. Now what was the

th it? Would say that the

icy appli

lease, d

1, and if some brakes fa

no good—always sticli

.-ould inspec

needless, perhaps, to say that whi
rescuing party arrived the noble 69 was not rear cars contain no pressure except "the
ready to tow," and your humble young small amount drawn from train pipe of the
engineer was not a little embarrassed, the other cars, and there is no time for chang-
more so as Division Superintendent Fred, ing. so the train-pipe pressure must be
Undenvood was with the party. Upon his completely discharged inordertoapplythe
inquiry as to what was the matter. I ex- two rear brakes.
plained that owing to the "froze up" Any orders or instructions regarding ser-
condition of things I could not get her dis- vice tests of brakes must be ignored oftener

Conger's Puzzle.

n answer to C. B. Conger's puzj
n January issue, would say tha

iiist. which resulted in I

:on compressing the

p to a pressure sufficie

lould find on the rail,

ruck a drift or a frosty 1

a been favorable

approt showed

;nd of

ige, and an hour later

were in a veritable blizzard, slightly

iken by a small body of timber. We
ved within about ten miles of the

>ur run and the remainder of the

aver an open prairie, where many

had "laid quietly down" and

:ult matter to judge of tl

a on the open prairie ; b

a good supply of wat.

t after feeding the s'

for a trip to spellin

allowing them to

erned by varjnng

which are not aj

oughly acquainte

In the Ja,

uld be inform-ition as to " '

.d operation of the brake ^'^*°

V number Mr Sj-nnes
port open the strap b

little hay or straw

bums up quickly.

; aft.

le graduating Or/ t

«r Eiit, rs

ilh The il

mougb aneight-poundreducCion ftrai

ure. the triple wnll instantl> respond am
where with auxiliar> pressure sufticicnt to \er

ed the In answer to G H Januar> issue ques

and I that we had undertaken a big job.
The old G9 had been nobody's pet for a
good while, and no friendly hand had

ab as is us
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Commissary Supplies.
I KAILUOAD BOSINBSS

J WRITE FOE PRICES.

Adam Roth Grocery Co.,

WHOLESALERS. ST. LOUIS,

Ti MONITOR INJECTOR,
FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

"Nathan" Sight Feed Lubricators,
For Locomotive OylinderB and Aii-Brakea

Steam Fire Extinguishers,

Rod and Guiiie Oil Cups, elc.

Send for Descrlptite Cat»lo^aes.

NATHAN MFG. CO,, 92 & 94 Liberty St, N.Y.

MANt'FACTURERS VF

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAB "WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.
Branch Office, 251 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 oud2(,c,i

Pnucheu, EoUer Tube ExpanderB and Dii'ect Acting Steam Hammers.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

'

WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS ^RtNCHSPRINc^^
•^Y^ I^' PITTSBURGH, PA. ^If ifjj

ELLIPTIC .4Nd'^SPIRAL SPRINGS '

The*. FRENCH OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MATCHLESS YALVE AWID CYLiniDER OIL.
u[ho[ii<:d agi-ius. QIatcliless CyUtider OU cannot be Bought of Dealers. In u^e on 60

OILS FOR RAILROAD TSE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING- OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

J. V. BOND. Treas,

BOLEN, BOND & JAMES CO.,
WEW YORK OFFICE, 29

°^°gg^gy;,„.^^,^^^.„^^ 352 Mulberry Street, NEWARK, N. J.

THE AMERICAN GALVANIZED IRON CAR ROOF.
LJ AS no surface nail or screw holes. It has no joints where cinders, rain or fine snow cangel through. Contraction and expansion are provided for. It is as solid as the car frame
Itself. It has no soldered joints. It can be repaired readily, and without taking off more of
the root than is damaged. It is much cheaper than any other metallic roof now in use It

any other metallic roof for the reason that everything is furnished to make,!„.„
.

... .K-., ...irties buying ii have no expense other than to apply it.

d-roor. be It sinele or Double.
««=«» at us any

lyianufactured by the P. H. MURPHIf MFG. CO., East St. Louis, III.

Licensees of the CONSOLIDATED BRAKE SHOE CO..•ERK STATES, THE COMGDON SHAKE HBOE rr. ..».„.- „..„...„ i

FOR aOVXHERM THE ROBS-HEEHAM
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e through so small a holi

1 bis cock w as bored out clean the entire
eugth and gave no more trouble, so it is

air to charge its peculiar action to being
topped up with scale. This case empha-
i^es the danger of allowing gauge-cocks
become stopped up, as the correct water
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Mt. Vernon Car
FKEIBHT OAEB OF EVIEY DESOEIPTIOH, OA-

BOOSE AKII EErSlBEEATOB 04SS,
MX. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

ILLINOIS.

"AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT;

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

816 FhenixBldo.

Canada,
CoAT.cooK, p. Q.

commingler.
Drum,

Direct'steam
Systems.

I
OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTOM VALVE CO.,
271 rranUin Street, BOSTON. 218 Like Street, OHICASO.

107 Literty Street, NEW YOEK.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES
B- A'^'^FU" " "WOODS

OOK ON THE SUBJECT

LUKENS iSTEELCO.,Coatesville,Pa.

PLmS,^^^_ FffiE-BOl ^STEEL PIATES__^AJPECIALTT,

COOLBAl GH k POMEROY, Ueu'l R'y Ag'ts, 29 Broadway, N. T.

EWALD IRON CO.,

X. LOUIS, MO.

OTLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
II I H I >TEIM PAtKING CEMENT.

^i^
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be served by 01

The bei

"Ppliancts for doing work economi quently
^vlll be suppbcd tu the shops The are coostantlj perpelra

* signed by Mr Wilhnm Bu nages and nu effectual

« power, vised to prevent them. The following
clianan, supenntendcnt

Vfs. the roller revolves,

aud the bottom being down in the oil, the

lubricant is constantly supplied to tlie mov-
ing journal.

The improved methods of oiling would
be all right if they were properly cared for.

a but under existing methods they are no
if good. The galvi

itrages the care, it strikes him as strange that a side of a car looking for dry oil boxes. He
;e car- better bearing, a tetter oil-box and a opens one of these fancy packed q

be de- rational means of lubricating the journal and seeing no sign of grease-begrimed
employed. . Truly, the things in waste, he Ijils a supply out of his basket,
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Hall Signal Company,
PRIHCIPAL OFFICES. i

WESTERN OFFICE.

50 Broadiuaij, Neic Yorh. | 340 The Roohcry, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circuit aiJ Bail Circuit Automatic Electric Sipals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

IN ALL ITS BRA

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best ttnown forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc. •

JVLachiNe '^^ Tools
FOR RAILROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axle

TURRET MACHINES,
With Patent Friction Clutch Head,

and 2 1-8 or 3 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37, 42, 51 and 60 inch.

BridgeportT F.p.gULLARD •

Machine Tool Works- Bridqefort- conn-

BIHDEHSI
The new Binders for 1892 size, out. Some-

thing neat, cheap, and with simple improved

fastening. $1.00 by mail, 75c. in the office.

SS^" 25 old size Binders for T/ic Locomotive

Engineer. No more will be made ; will hold

two years. You can have 'em for 35c. each.

8eS»We can supply back numbers for 1888,

'89, '90, and '91, at $1.00 per year unbound.

Bound volume for any of these years, $2.00.

The four and a year o{ Locomotive Engineering

for $8.00.

W®» The four years bound in one volume,

$5.00. Only a few left.

Locomotive Engineering,
012 TEMf^LE COURT.

XEW VORK.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS.
laiiilng.-Fur ti]e use cif Mining Engineers and Teuhiiiwil Schools,

iif I'rL'|>,ualury and Exploratory work, methods ot Mining. Hoisting

,, Puiri).irig, Ventilation Slmfts, Tunnels, Bliisting. Timbering, etc., etc.

A[M(M>,i'. Ini-stKo, K. M., Ph. D. 8vo, cloth, 4.ill pages gl 00

' Pullcni making.—A dlM'n-.H>>ri >>r iiii'tiiud^, including Marking

urrijil Boxes on Prmncs. Flj wli.ij-, i:iil,'iii..' FriidK-.-, Spur and Bevel

NINETEENTH EDITION JUST ISSUED.

Liucuniollvc-Kiiglne Running »n4l Managcu:

3 00

ing different kinds ot

.. Oper&lJon ; Care

ns and Contracts.

* Caiechlim.—Telling > Erc< Aujust nnd Ruii the
I. l)y Ur. ItOBKRT O&IKSBAW.

Sent Postpaid on receipt of Price, by

JOHN WILEY & SONS, NEW YORK.
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dabs it into the box,

his packing iron, go
and the identity of the improved c

journal Inbrica
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O^XXES ^^riX^Gi-ESXI.
AUTOMATIC CAR COUPLER

Is the Cheapest, Safest and Strongest Coupler,

nn account of its durability. The OIlUj
Automatic Coupler that has a lateral swin;^-

u\g hook and couples with the link and pin

proper, and pulls direct from the
center at all titnes.

This coupler has been in use on the Bir-

mingham Division of the L. & N. R. R. seven

months without a break. We take pleasure in

referring to the Supt. Motive Power, L. &
N. R. R., as to its merits.

models, or sample couplers, address No. 310 FIFTH ST., LOUISVILLE, KY.

The Sniillie Coupler Is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler,
Only «* X*xeces.

Tensile Strength (Fairbank's Test) 139,640. Drop Test, 700 lbs. hammer dropped 18 ft. 22 times failed to hrealj the knuckle.

AXiZ. Z.OCKIITC FAKTS AHS TSZ BSST OF STBEX..
New York Office. 52 BROADWAY. Office & Wo rks, 91 CLAY ST., NEWARK, N. J.

i>o vir i:. 1 3xr cs- me"i»is

THREE PARTS, ALL INTERCHANGEABLE.

THE STANDARD CAR COUPLING COMPANY.

NEW VORK OFFICE, 45 BROADWAV.
CHICAGO OFFICE, 1018 THE ROOKERY

M. C. B. TVPE. Nl> THE ONLY SAFETY COUPLER. New York Office : I I PINE ST.

perfection;

fi OIL CAN,
1 ^'r "••*«, ALL SIZES,

f V |\G^3?JJ -i SHAPES.

Rau Manufacturing Co.,
64 & 66 West Monroe Street. Chicago.

Emery Wheel Tool Grinder.

Hull r Pirrrnta Henlliin llie Hart.:

Springfield Emery Wheel Mfg. Go,,

b. standard automatic
Freight Car Couplers.

Self Opeiiini; Knuckle.

CJRA.VITY LOCK

GOULD
COUPLER GO.

CHICAGO OFFICE,
941 Xlie Rookery-.

^'O R K S ,

Buflalo, P«I. V.

Continuous—
PUTFORM ^ BUFFER, also VESTIBULE

MALLEABLE IRON GASTINBS
„ ™„ BAYTOI! MAILEABLE lEOII CO,
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COMBUSTION,
A New Boring^ar for Lathes. The "Silver Bronze" Metallic Both Injectors on One Side

The enirravine accom tf
Packing.

.f a ver7n"aV°and''effi'i'em The illustration te^ith sh™,-. the ar-
'

utttA°ti,'!i!l°ctL'lT''th''ei'
''"''''' "' ^''"" Explanation Of a

(metaUic on the right-hand side and passing 'thJ
Suhject.

popular >vatertrom both into the boiler by n,eans B, M. E. WELLS.

boring bar recently designed and patented rangement of rings in
by Jackson Richards. M M. ot Ihe P. & packing that has beer
R. shops at Ph.ladelphia. „,„,„ e,ees.si,dy high

Cloudy

ying the enlling tools piston .p

Parks To 1 Co Springfield O
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KILES TOOL -WORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

TA^"

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

PHILADELPHIA,
BEMENT,MILES&CO.

METAL-WORKli IaCHINE TOOLS,

locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, IVIachine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM > HAMMERS
FOR WORKING IKON OR STEEL.

BEi^i^"5r &> oiR,Toisr 00..
ATT AMT'Tr' MiTnTtVC' i

23d and Arch Streets, Phila., Pa.A 1 LAW lit WUKKb,] ,36 & 138 Liberty Street. N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled.
BORING MACHINE,

INCORPORATED,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,,

IMt?^5^,^fa.otixrex>s of jyi^A^OHII^B TC^C^X .gSS

Lathes. Planers. Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Rioeters,

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc.. etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed, Pome.r, Traoeling and

Sroing Crancs; Turn Tables for Locomotioes;

Testing Macliines;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.
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a for the carl

boos that they are separated—the ati

h\drngen clashing with the atoms
\S,en producing great heat and
(H,0) by their union-thus 2H+O.
IS shoMTi abo\e When you take a'

the hydrogen from the hydro-carbon'
c ur e you ha% e free c-irbon left 1

LOCOMOTIVE
npound

ENGINEERING.

«hen c
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JER03ME IMEXALLIC PACK.INGr.
Packing ring
opeti, real
to ajyply with-
out discon-

necting the piston from
the cross-head.

It runs longer and
tcears the rods less than
any other packing in
use.

SHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MANUFACXUREUS OF

Articles in Pressed Steel for Raitoays and Car Construction,

Office <£ Works, PITTSB'CTE.CH, Pa.
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being a distance of over ninety-six
times around th2 globe. Hehasn-

id every limb of his body is

n-; pLr mile therebj aIlo\ving the pra

. passigc through the flues resulting m
, gi\ ing up the greater portion of the

it evolved, thus effecting a higher
iporation per pound of coal burnt, which
ihown by the performances of the Mid-

iy compounding and increasing the

Horn, a conductoi

cific, has been promoted

a * Mr. J. C. Clarke, on*

friends of Locomotu

the tlie Santa F€ syster

lundhouse fore

, John Henry has
jr car builder of the

charge of the car-s'

Mr. C. Palmer has been t

Central Vermont Shops.

Iny person traveling over the Cei

> been appointed

lueen & Crescent,

:ehan of the shops

gen- Mr. Fred Winkles has been appointed Falls.

dian Territory. Mr. Clarke has been run
ning out of Newton, Kan., for some \ears
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Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP,
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST.. NEW YORK.

These works cover an area of 1.200 acres, employ about 18.000 men. have the most Improved plant, and stand iv f!ui they have their own Ore ajid Coal

Mines. Blast Furnaces, etc.. and thai n'^r stage of manufacture is under their own supen-ision. and are ni)t (lik, ! > ilic open market for a misceUancous

assortment of crude maierial; which, in connection with 75 years' experien -e. enables them to -urn out a product of .l^.^, ,,„,,..: ., ,.11,, <cn.nd tu none, and at the same time

the different grades of Sled are always of the same utiijoriii qualjl)'.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wlieels, Etc.

After a lest of m-er 35 years tile "KRUPP TIRE '
lias pro%'ed itself the best in the market. If a tellable article is wanted, which will give satisfaeti.in, get KRUPP'S.

SCHENECTADY ^ LOCOMOTIVE * WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
NUAL CAPACITY

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
DINKIRK, N. v.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

THE PRATT &. WHITNEY CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN., U, S. A„

STANDIRU CTLINDItlC.tl. SIZE mi U. S. STANDAIID TMRtAD (i.'.lIGES.

trop Forging Machines, Forging and Trimmmg Die

MONITOR HiCHIHES riTIEB WITH TOOLS

Best Tnrks

Itiir Iran a

ron;itn-s.

The hpsl material foi- .STAY
nni.TS, (RANK PINS, PISTON
ROUS, PARlI.l.PI, Rons, eto.

TAYLOR
IRON.

'^^"

HEXAGON E»HirE'r;r
R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. M. JONES 4 CO.,
Nos. n &. 13 Oliver .Street, No. 143 Libei-tv .Street,

BOSTON. NEW YORK.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..
XSO "^rtiSLA-^xiSL-yj nr^xiT- "yorlx..

HEATING SYSTEMS.-n
heat, Hc.inomical and rapid circu

LIGHTING SYSTEM. Th
anil ,\ment.l. ,\,lo|.Ie,l \.\ llie l_'. :

hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable
ition, Gilibs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-i

eel, l.rjiLiI Piiiiscli compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 c
Li-lilh..usf IJ.iard for lighting Buoys, The best, most economical and c

anil Lieaiiliiiess unsurpassed.

and uniform
ight.

irs in Europe
nly safe light

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze SmeltincCo.Limiteo
512 Arch Sr. Philaoelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL I^ANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

ELMORE JOURNAL BOX LID^
Has Ho Bolls, Nits, Springs ir Hinies. No loose Fasleuims, Males a Perlectly Tiilt CoTer,

Keeps all Dust Out of Front of Boxes. Keeps Oil In the Boxes. Made of Pressed St'eelo^MaMeable Iron. Cannot Jump Up or Down while Car Is In Motion. If Left Open It will Close Itself.
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Another veteran railroad man.

climbed from the scoop and worke

uard to a. high altitude, bas passed 1

Last month, Edward M. Reed, Vice-

dent of the New York, New llav

Hartford, died at New Haven, Conn

Reed was bom in Pennsylvania in

When quite a Ind he went to work i

repair shops connected with a coal-pit, and & Smith,

he continued for several years to follow _
tliis kind of wort. In 1843 he went firing ,^,^^ ^ong I;

equipment.

WHAT'S GOING ON.

The Pennsylvi

signals, interlocking switches and crossing and 1^7 sintc

alarm signals, is SMd to have been Ihe of the largest

largest contract ever awarded tc

company at one time.

This

Mr. Marvin Hughitt, president of the

Chicago & Northwestern, is reported to

have said that his company has savedmore

than enough to pay for the air-brakes and

close-couplers put on the

the prevention of wrecks a

ing of life and t"

Green will be the

safely culor, and the system is what is

known as the automatic electric block sig-

em evidently intends to get into shape to

do a heavy and safe business during the

Worldls Fair, and their example 1

: other

withoi i the

led as clear profit.

training Reed had received

him forrapid promotion. After two years

on the road, he was offered the position of

master mechanic of the Philadelphia &
Reading, and accepted. A couple of years

afterward he received a tempting offer to

go to Cuba and take charge as superin-

tendent of arailroadunderconstruction out

of Havana. This he accepted, and re-

mained in Cuba for two years. On return-

ing to the States he accepted the position

of master roecbanic of the Hartford & New

There were more orders for cars placed

during the month of Februar>' than in any

month for years past.

The Pennsylvania Railroad people have

just ordered a ten-wheel compound loco-

motive from Baldwin's.

of " Grimshaw's

rnpcte successfully

night." said Jim Nelson, one of the

Orleans, "and as I had nothing ti

dropped into a concert, and heard t

looking Frenchman play a piano in

me feel all c 1 spot

1 have bei

road.

imendent and eventually

the line forming the principal arterj

travel between New York and New V.

land. To the last Mr. Reed took an ac

interest in the mechanical affairs of

:of

Mr. Amos R. Barrett has been promoted Williams' coupli

from the position of Division Master

Mechanic to that of Superintendent of

Motive Power of the Boston & Maine.

Mr. Barrett is a native of East Bosti

he learned the machinist trade in the

ii:astera R^lroad shops, now part of the

Boston & Maine system. After learning

the trade he went firing for a short time,

and then was duly promoted to the right-

The Peninsular Car Works are building

100 platform cars for the Burlington, Cetlar

pids & Northern. Tbey mil have

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Liiuia

.re getting eleven fine passenger cars

built at Jcffersonville. The Chicago &
) has ordered fif- Grand Trunk have ordered ten suburban

d ten consolid:i- care, the Louisville, New Albany & Chica-

go eight day cars, the New Orieans &
Southern four passenger cars, and the Cin-

New Orleans & Texas Pacific five

ars from the Ohio Falls Works.

knew that by the way he handled himself

uing. He tapped the keys away up one

throttle

if he wc
md sailed o

e half an hour U

The Missouri Pacific people a;

intractforfittylocomotives. ]

and Gould is attending personally ti

the go on these engines.

land { From this he was made as-

ster mechanic and bcld the

arly 20 years,'

hen he held the plat

The Rock Island people have place

orders w-ith Pullmans for thirty coache

and Barney & Smith are building twent
1 the Piti

:ral of New Jersey 1;

orders for 1,000 gondola cars of

e"sandusky & Dayton Rail-
'^^^^^^l' f

""^
/°|

"en ygars ago he received b

1 directed t.

, divi

; Pacific and was

there for three years, having been stationed

successively at Williams. Peach Springs

and The Needles. Returning to New
i;ngland seven years ago. he was ap-

pi>inted master mechanic of the Worcester

division of the Boston & Maine, from which

he has now been elevated to the head of

The Rock Island has lately received si

j-wheelere from Brooks, and are about t

ive out contracts for the building c

.velve more. The latter will weig

31,000 pounds and will have cylindei

The Louisville & Nashville have ju-

The passenger trainmen

burg Division of the Pittsbui

Chicago & St. Louis have be

tion. on which side of.the t

form is located.—£.r. How much

and safer it would be to adopt platfoi

gates and only open them on the stati'

The rapidly increasing business of the

Consolidated Cai^Heating Company has

made it necessary for them to enlarge their

plant. Heretofore the factory which tliey

have occupied they have leased, but re-

cently they purchased a tract of land al be eq

the north end of the city of Albaiu ,
.>iiJ will )

have already let contracts for tiiu LiV'ti.in |iariy

of a new factory and warchntisc I In. t r^,

first floor of the new building will Ijl u .1 il

exclusively for a sbipping-room and wjii;- '^^

room for all finished material. A portion have

of the second floor will be used for ofliccs sisto

and the remainder for lathes. The third Ranj

floor will be used for drills, brass latbcs Altoi

putting up their varii

ving gratifying records from t

indol

" You could hear her thunder over col-

verU and bndges, getting faster and

faster, until the fellow rocked about in his

seat like a cradle. Somehow I thought it

was old "36" pulling a passenger train

and getting out of the way ot a special.'

The fellow worked the keys on the middle

division like lightning, and then he flew

along the north end of the line until the

the drivers went around like a buzt saw,

and I got excited. About the time I wos

fixing to tell him to cut her off a little, he

kicked the dampers under th« machine

the^uIM- ^^^ open, pulled the throttle away back

in the tender, and—Jerusalem jumpers

!

how he did run ! 1 couldn't stand it any

longer, and yelled to him that she was

pounding on the left side, and if he wasn't

careful he'd drop bis ash-pan.

" But he didn't hear. No one heard me.

Everything was flying and whitEing.

Telegraph poles on the side of the track

looked like a row of cornstalks, the trees

appeared to be a mud bank, and all the

time the exhaust of the old machine

sounded like the hum of a bumblebee. I

tried to yell out but my tongue wouldn't

move. He went around curves like a

bullet, clipped an eccentric, blew out his

soft plug, went down grade fifty foet I

The New York, Susquehanna & West

n have ordered 250 box cars. They wil

; equipped with the SmilUe coupler, am
ill li.ivc I.ce composite roofs. The com

inv •ititemplate placing another orde

The Pennsylvania Railroad people al

Altoona have lately put five sets of Fos

pressed steel trucks, similar to those illus-

trated in our January number, under tht

tenders of fast passenger engines. It is

rightly concluded that the trucks will re-

iihenectady Locomotive
andd

' thorough I

t the Canadian Pacific an

I confounded

She went by the meeting point at a

and a half a minute, and calling for

steam. My hair stood up like a cat's

because I knew the game was Up.

"Sure enough, dead ahead of us wi

hend-light of the ' special,

heard the croitb as I

and mangled and

tor water. I be:i^

French professor

r struck, and I s

.iippli

fourth floor v

rimental The Mawry Car Wheel Works. Cincin-

nati, have been very busy since the New
Year, Among the roads they have been

making wheels for are the Pennsylvania,

a good I

I apparatus furnished

d Car-Healing Com-

mghly tested before tne ...nc.nnau oouu.er.

.so that defects in all & Iron Co.. and a vane

heir faclorj- will be ^he Bridgeport Mnch
latest improved and a^ building an additioi

iU>ing their work, the ^^gj^ machine shop, the

making an enlargement

equipped with the Is

best machinery for tUi

greater part of whicl
from this will be th.

auKtliary buildings.
lie building are already at work, and the

buildings will be rapidly pushed to com-
pleUon. The Consolidated Car-Heating
Company will probably occupy their new

r about June i.

cars, in which scwral changes frt

usual standard have been made, and it

Sfud that all the colonists' sleeping cars he

after built will be similar to the new Iji

The cars will be vestibuled, and there v

be fijctures Iwtwcun tlio berths, to divi

them more cffoelually. Stung Icotl

covered seats will be provided in place

the old wooden seats.

tlie door of the fire-box of
sleeping

^^jj^ wiping the ^jerspiration off bis face

ing h

iperative. Iho

system of heating and vcntilat-

n introduced for the whole of

ing al the people before him. If

I live to be a thousand years old 111 never

forget the ride that Frenchman gave me
on a piano."—.V. 0. Timei-Dtmocrat.

Some year& ago a rich planter of Cuba

ordered a lot of cars from the Ramupo

Works, and came to see Mr. Snow about

them himself. He wanted things fixed up

right t<

buildini

The Chicago &
adopted the Hall Electric Signal as stand- country. He made no inquiry all

ard. and have ordered enough to entirely wheels, axles orothcr ironwork, did

block all the lines forsome thirty miles out whose coupler was used or what pmnt,

of Chicago — eighty-seven and one-half

miles of track altogether. This requires

301 block signals, 53 rood-crossing signals,

demanded a tbeci
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BaLDWIJH * liOCOJWOTlVE * WoRKS.
-ESTABLISHED 1831-

AISNUAL
CAPACITY 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUIMD LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narron-(Jange Locomotives: Mine LocomotiTta by Steaui or Coiiiiii'ess<

Plantation LucomotiTCs ; Noiseless Motors for Street Railnafs, ete.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

f>b.il^<].^lplxi^j Pa,.

BICHHOM) LOCOMOTIVE .t MACHINE WOHKS, KUlinioiid, V

LOCOMOTIVES

FRANK BAKEMAN & CO.,

STANDARD CAR andRAILWAY SPECIALTIES.
Scluittlcr Rulclict Drills. Heath Rail Joint,

Cashing Drawbar Attachment, Standard Nnt Lock,
Slinond's Rolled Steel Track Bolt, SImond'H Rolled Steel Brako Pin

T. P. KELLY & CO., ,...,.,.„„.,

Foundry Facings and Plumbago.
Office, 291 Pearl St., New York.

Weetern Office and Milk, N, Ada aud Kinzie Sts., CHICAGO.

H. K. PORTER & CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rhode Island LocomotiDG Works,
PROVIDENCB, R. 1.

Boiler, \

Locomotive\

Smoke stock \

STEELS.

liDALlTT HNSUltPASSEDX

Plates up tolOO ins. in widtti.

FIRE

STEEL.

BOX ^^^^
t."A^

SHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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ad T ed t put tl t mp C

mposed on the e vho used
mp upon other than charco 1 on
yearv to aineud the la v to n ake it

^ In a I CUV on on air brake matt re be
fore the Ne York R-il cad Club hen

ploded on a Read ng V>*^i ons relat t

J a 1 ng t a

le e=^pl on

cocks into locomot

(29) A F en an Buffalo N Y wn
Our oad the D L &. W has ad.

tie bo I th t xp] ded
n h s a ght ones tl

.
onivf u >ea old and

; gauge f ora n to eight nches n making alte at on tc

1 h fel e t p nt f n sheet, steam the MM de e

H Det o t a^k ""^^Ic M engine I

The Station Master and the
Goat

mpo ng jiereonages

I Rh uun nfi th ntire afety

t G L T r et t ask

To hat xtent h-u t an e s ng '^"PP e >ou pla a p on n tht

been appl ed t 1 mot ves n th
nt of ts I nde so hat a 1 ne d a i

It > and England I —In th c un th ugh th e a t nt let e n th t c

en Ittle theP R R nd Read nj,
*^>'""^

^ »*' '^l eoJv d dc th

me n use the f me ad th e ^' "^"^^ "^ ^'^^'^ ^^e p de and f II e

omeofth ng henbalan d 1 a. P'^*'^ ^^ " ' pla e th ankpni
in asuces 2 Wh t the pp o ' '^^ P" " "^ a 1 ttle al ead of the

n n S h 1 pa enge ngin t> t the ma n d f t e d con

-"V an ac o d fi t ngin take
"<^cted n th p n an 1 dropped th

ally to b eak sUj holt In t

pressure a, <io p und, p
eternal gilance s the pr

The postal authont es of German
o ths

ul> oui al a>

lat th cars u e 1 b> the (

o Id n e ult o( th s

nan g e nn ent ask d
: P oad to I u Id them t

ndry egird h m th
fenr The alt I ide of

understood n order to

vh ch ha] pened lately

npl

of the shop he had aid lead r

al es hen she a- ut a ea nef
she was gettmg lugj- and could not 1

he m rhej un he valves o e

found helo a 64th ead ^— Th

The> vere bu It at the West Milwauket
It happened

would have on the fire, and a ha p j.

of the fire by so doing would be ff

most? >/.—This depends so m
arrangement of the front that
ble to answer, a. Wh t s

straight one), petticoat p pe and n ze gn^ he act
should a is-inch cylinder lave other the bo ler but a
things being all right 1 —About 14 __

read byMr D L Barne to \^J* ^

Mr Stal on Mister
daj and d n g her

the pr Wen of »«eunng 1 s p
n Ik fro n th goat ame up for

(37) J.A.S..Selnia. Ala asks Wj
the pin in the link-block n t n the c nle
ofthelink? W.—Itis thrown out toequal
Ki the cut-off distorted by the angi Iant>
_nf the main rod. a. What s n eant b e

When the ejthau t

f der than th tvity of the valve

change has been of con

of capa tj 1 he old 1

a u u ou The car of tw n j ^[^t,^ ^^^ {^^ ^ passenger t

ears ago had a capac ty of i 000 c b C the p atf m w thout th
eet or about o pounds of dead we ght

t,e ng there to rece vc t vaj

"I right angle

that the ecccc

the I

i placed ahead o
luarter is the angular ad

(28) W. c. H..Moncton N B «nl s
'- Has there teen a standard he ght of
r*jij,'lu lar draw-bar adopted by Eipncty ,

/—lie
eiyht

ages B) deg ces the soda sohd fie

nd as I ng a. that operat on lasts—that

for about five or s x hours— t gradually full rated

ives off the heat it has absorbed in the

lilting proceiis.

Aga n he acted prompt ) H s vifc s

bonnet vas thro vn as de and hastily

putt ng on h s red cap tl at none m ght

fcmalo

nd nd

) c foot of capac tj and d gn ty Some of Ue passengers
laughed, but Iho prevailing impression

The wisdom of legislators was well illus- was that the station-master had suddenly
trated when a public demand arose manv cone cra*y. lie was nromnilv miinh,.,]

years ago to pass 1 > that would help (•

: safety of steam boilers The vcstigation.
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GEO. WESTINGHOUSE, Jr. H. H. WESTINGHOUSE,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

is now in use on 24.000 Engines and 292,000 Cars. This includes (with plain brakes) 200.000 Freight Cars, which is about 20
per cent, of the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

affording the opportunity of controlling the speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass. ORDERS have
been received for 140,000 of the IMPROVED QUICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1887.

The beet reexilts are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted witli power brakes, but
1 years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on freight trains where

> equipped.but a portion of the c

. AUTOIIATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars i

193,168 Freight Cars Z AtTTOMATIC BRAKE.
ght car equipment of this country.

193,168

E. L, ADREON, JOHN B, GRAY.
. HICHAM, Gcn'l Supi.

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW VORK OFFICE, THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

MANUFACTURERS OF
CHICAGO OFFICE,

GRIND PIGIFIC HOTEL.
ISO Broadway, JOHN B. GRIV, Igent.

Ivocorxxoti^^e Brakes.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

standard Outside Equalized Pressure Brake, for Two or More Pairs of Drivers, furnished to operate with either STEUM, IIR or ViCUUH.
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THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURliie COMPANY
Large figures.

'

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocati
ts, and is the only accurate insi

ively high speeds. It has no equal

parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess- ((f^

OFFICE AND SALESROOJI:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
New \Vorks: BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.
The Valre and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giving entire satisfao

Sample V.ilre and Muffer ,„m he ,e„t on t,;„l, s„Olect to Approval

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Salesrooms: 111 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. Works: BKIDOEPORT, CONN

% I

BUTLER
DRAW-

B

AR ATTACHMENT.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breakages. If the Yoke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against
Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

No othey device offers as many good features as the Butler.

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

Simplicity s£i Strength as thoroughly-
combined in this attachment.

These Elements reduce breakage to the lowest point
and make repairing easy.

It requires the least number of bolts
and costs less to apply.

Is being applied to

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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RADIUS LINK PLANER ATTACHMENT.

dp'

ValDB-Seat Planer. DATIS
ValDB Port Hilling Machine.

(jTagiF DRir i.iMQ MArmiMR

OPEN HEARTH CASTINGS
STANDARD STEEL CASTING CO.

THURLOW, PA.

Ross Regulator Valve^ FDR CAR HEATING.

JjjROSS VALVE CO.,

SELDENS PATENT PACKING
OLD RtNNERS SAY

Alexander's Ready Reference

Locomotive Engineers anil Firemen.

v,i,j™
5, i, ALESANDEE, York. Pa.

EUREKA-
:CAST STEEL COMPANY,!

TANCYE'S
HYDRAULIC LIFTING JACK.

Jisetli F. McCoy Co.

1 NEW YORK.

Crescent Steel, Go.
w"oi^' Pittsburgh, Pa. '^'^'c^iH^T"

PINE STEEL !i,;,:';;:^:"^.S Polished Drill Iloas;;::r;;;V;!;ii."'S

Self-Hardened Steel "•"Ki:';.;::""- SPRING STEEL '•;,SK,:"::;f'

DIE BLOCKS, SHEAR KNIVES,
Milling Culler Blanks, Coiled Springs, Steel ForgingR.

JENKINS STANDARD PACKINB '"'"'
r,;.."S,',': IT

'""'"""»'

" JENKINS STANDARD PACKINS ',:!:, :,'.'':;„

"'"
,

JENKINS STANDARD PACKING
••"""

,
JENKINS STANDARD PACKING

JENKINS BROS., N'n v,..!,, I'liil.iil..liilii.i, n.i .ml llii..ig.,.

STEEL
'

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,

WATSON & STILLWAN,

204, 306, 208 4 210 E. 43d Si., N.Y.

TOOLSMLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In conntcllon sltli our line of Tools lor above purpose, He cnt beresllli slioss onr

rt^=—=L^ias&. HORIZONTAL FLANGE PONCH,

BAILEOAL WOBE, BBIDGE
BUILDING. SHIP EtJILD-

ING, ETC.

HILLES& JONES CO.,
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Under the_Wreck. about thirty miles an hour when, without standing knee-deep in water which was s>
the least warning, the engine's wheels hot that they had to put do.vn a plank t,

panying engraving is one of those sad in- ing t

cidents of railroad operating that render bridg
the life of a railroad trainman so much passed oi

like that of a soldier in active service, over, the
This is the line of industrial warfare that engine, c
claims many victims. In this case three confused
men went down to the Valley of the Shadow beings bt

About midnight a train of north-bound

d from the r The-

Simple Test of Coal

He e fireman both die

:irculated t

to heRailroad men do not n

in front, which the engine The rumors '-
^™ '^ ^^^ "^"^^ ^

broke down the bridge, and track, and thi

gsbe„eatr"SfNoX™°Pa'cmc"ar Ud bL°'d.?«bMSTorto™ ST "" "''"PPlS^' A^a^'S^bm T^th.

stands up so promineMly in Ihe pic- put in tlie Iracli where thHccidrt hap. ™M»°ihe bS q^t7„''f Tilwas a«..y from home. pe„ed. The coroner's jur,. inveslisated price is generally about the san

fast merchandise was speedi
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1 coal mixed with oxide of Samuel L. Moore—the Career Ilhasbeensuggestedby

itad is heated to the combining tempera-

ture, the oxygen of the compound unites

with the carbon and leaves the metallic

lead. The quantity of lead precipitated

gives the means of determining how much

carbon there was in the coal used.

Let a sample of coal be heated with forty

limes its weight in pure litharge. ~'

weight of the lead fonned will give 1

for ascertaining the purity o(

The weight of lead will vary fror

to thirty limes the weight of the

the veight of lead is twenty-five (

««Ight of the coal employed, the pi

age of tarbon in the coal will be ab

This is not abs.)lutely correct, butil

enough for all practical purposes.

A plan of making this test, devi

Prof, Monroe, is U> fit up a pi

0!d-Time Engineer.

ditor that his dinary canal boat that a ?

waders have an interest in anything per- steamer now does to a Fall Ri

lining to these veterans of the rail, hence The trip was up the Hudson t

letter. thence via Erie Canal to Gene\

It has been the good fortune of the Lake to Jefferson, now Wall.

almost daily for the last there to Coming by stage.

years, one of the oldest, if not the old- has many pli

railway master mechanic

Moore, presid : of I

and Shipyard, 1

ingsfrom

i for a

e and hearty lady.

t years of age.

:
for

threaded cap or

the other, to which is fastened a piu

y-inch gas pipe about 3 feet long and

at the cods. One ounce of finely

dcfed coal, mixed with about foriy '

its weight of pure litharge, is pl.i"

the tube. This is placed in a hot lin

the gas-pipe slanting outward. Tin

tvire will boil quickly, giving off a st

of gas which can be felt by the finger

soon as the gox stops escaping, the

should be removed from the fire, A

1

rap will «end the lead to the botti

lube. The weight of the

:tain his mental acti%nty; it covers charge;

represents the industrial progressof another snag was enco

irld. Mr. Moore was bom in Cross- other hole resulted. Mr,

N. J,, one year after the Cornish repairs with the boat iu t

Trevilhick, patented his high-press- Mr. Moore"s experienc

ire locomotive with fly-wheel on the crank- engines

ihaft, and nine years before John Steve

Hoboken. memorialised the Legislati

New York, urging the building of r;

lys, and showing their advantage.

Ls twenty-six years old when Stephens

Mr. Jloor

lollections of thi

ig Mr. Moore could get n

J]e'"Tuscarora." Hereturae

elay was caused by staving

loat which compelled unloat

ire. Mr. Moore then too

fmained with the " Tuscarora

ival at Coming. At Genev

juilt the •
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1S47. he accepted the i

the Ehzabeth & Somer
ofCentralofN.JO.and
SomervUle. The folio-,

sisted o( four locom

cylinders, single pair of drivers, all built
by the Baldwin Locomotive Works, The
length of track w^s 26 miles. When Mr.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Jle
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Warnock
With

showed water in the wliietlc

opened the

der-hcads would stand the pressure of the

Thoy did. but we passed Tanta-
lon a little faster than 1 want tu ride under

The roilrond company abandoned Tanta-
lon as a meeting stotioa after Uie war, as
there were several disaslrouN wrecks there
by reason of trains running away on the

shots after thi

it t.Tay

I President Lincoln calltd out tlie

idred da>'s men many of them were
id wiliriino double all-wool blan

The writer recently measured the depth i 1

of sand on a break beam on the tender of b<.L n

an L. & N. eoginc running btlMeen Pen couDtr> ^Ke
sacola and Ri\er Junction Fla The en ncssthandit

gine had run the i6a milts and was cov

ercd w ith v ind thai n the beam being an
in 1 I 1 «-p This division

I i wasUs at night

B hold in business c

time to read and study such literature as

LooowoTi\F CN(.i\FERi\r Sinclair and
Forney on the I ocomotive etc \n en

gineer should ne\er be examined upon the

lincrt. have been \er\ accurate yoiirt,ud(.s

will be sprung up or down relt(.\c this b\

paper until the crosshead and piston nio\ e
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Eolly to attempt to hang guides

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
tthe The First Agreement between Courage of Trainmen
lat it

locomotive Engineers and
, a Ra iroad "^ ™*^ "^ ^^ courageous scribbler

the lan I

i thing's" pardon, but he was
the longer he talked, and finally

engine and I on the other
through I used to feel

cheap, as my guides did not look like his
but after the engine had been in service a
few days mine looked the best, for there
was usually trouble with his guides cutting
WTiy, because they were not in line? No

u,.f,,cfor edited by a man who has ^^-c^e his w^rds. To this t

s^Tn'' aitLl
'° '"^^^^^ """^ *^""°'' '^P'-^'' tliat he could

o close

t of proper lubrii

er We would like to see a fair I

in the courage of the writer of sv

graph. He is either thoughUes
:he or a braggadocio. We do not bi

t he had been in the employ of the
ipany for thirteen years. The Pull-

] Co. ought to require conductors, m

The Golden Rule-of Br.ss. ^Oy^ <&^.,,:^.s^

a Dr. Jekyl on Thursday and a Mr. Hyde "

Thursday night.

t of people who
would cut thei

do any man a wrong in priv,

but who, as railroad officers, will enter into
disreputable schemes to work injury to
other roads or other people and think
that they are doing their duty and ' man-
aging for the company.
The writer recently sat in the office of

the master mechanic of a Southern road
when a "drummer" appeared; he had a
thing that he called a car brass, it had an
iron stiffening piece in it which was sur-

rounded by a little brass and lead lined ; it

looked fairly well.

He only asked ten cents per pound for it

ACcy€€^

A? ^^. C^^^^

^.^>t^

^f y^ ^^e ^ 3^A^

a the M. M. ;

Then he explai

aid that a

r that

iliable

.uldw

nary brass b
this bdstard nothing.

I^Then the drummer opened bis clii

ailment. People don't buy 'thei

they get off your road all right,

:. dififer

^€t~az.iljL^ /^ Q^^^£aJ^ ^S.^ £3^^^^

eigne L he hat

eighboi
plei

the dnunmc

—and that he didn't want any snide olde rode,' and had I but t

or any cast-iron coupler knuckles, could give you someth g of

lulled car wheels to put on cars to all of them.
rob or kill other people ; said it la the front of the t me 1

ight and he wasn't sure but that it neers and firemen for 835 wi

ninal. I believe to be the ea st

Ihes
1 gooc

1. and it i

inal, full s

Compound for Cleaning Pamt ^^ ^ ^

Divisibility of Gold

said that a Southern Pacific officer

uccd the Pullman Car Company to

reduction on the quantity of gold

•d on the exterior decoration of the

d I
:

by th

i to find :

rubbed on the paint and then wiped
th clean waste It does not dim

nes off easily, but it should not be

Tcct but it seems a big saving for

J A H
1 I

i vith being hu car forgold leaf is very tbin and an ounce

m I If h>ouwere gots over a big surface

V R w Kib bb' Thi siieamen P^'w people realise how thin gold can

fth Cam I m i b I Chicago and b« spread In the manufacture of gilt

dm alucs as p rt lar t m t th he was a wire used for embroidery the amount

rondering neighbor of George M Pullman He had "^J^^j^^^P'***""^ ^ ,^^'"'"^^'"'*',„^

In TiiE Loco- a letter asking Pullman eroploj <^ to show ~"
"* ""' ""

' "' "'" "'"'
"^

"""*

iruary, 1880. the him every courtesy. He rode in the

Irawing of the first of this class of sleeper a short distance simply paymg a

i. the " John Stevens," was shown seat fare, the berth being sold to other par

portly d]

A coat of this

gold-leaf letters,

nd then wipe off before it

ng. It docs

;n from the original draw- ties. When
giving dimensions, etc. Theengines peopletogot

designed by Isaac Dripps. and the to sit in the

. week will original drawings were made by a son of berth could I

lot darken Richard Norris, who is still alive. The big there along!

ithing, and wheel was a correct principle for fast speed no objection d

but there was not sufficient power behind it. the people we

c Those fond of figuri;

vcnng I foot of wire that in 1

unl> tht « f4 'ooth part of i
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and he might ing a light demand
call for I a feet cards show the same
Under natural Ics;. degree These .

draft conditions cards The r terminal pressure 1

I dcsi nd of c

(ler a stationary boiler will pro- tionary en^,

: power than we can ever hope to 5 000 sq

like amount bumed in the fire- boilers to l

Komoiive. that is dont n Ih 1 tli 4 I th i

TheindicotedpowershoRnbytbestcond if the draft m uli
speed of forty miles per nin These li

" t htating sur shoMing extreitn.

1 mited steaming cjp-

thc temunal pressure is

shop a v-ery fine heav\ Fomej engine fi

clsnnother foe- notch cards 1

coal economy, hour is sSh \\hichbni

fncL per hoi

stationarj? cngint uthpracticall> thcj
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The Bursting Pressure of Cylin- Pressure i

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

drical Boilers.
That is.

:ently Pressure per sq. J

< thickness.

shells. The foUowin

Locomotive, is oifered

to all of these inquirie

S^lfcnei
~ "" ^ ^"""^ '''' ^'^'^'"e the bursting pressor,tmckness.

a stiitablo factor of safety. We consid
to be the best factor of safety when aU

times allow 414 when the workmanship is

known to be first class, and the materials

end

of the rule for

-tide, says TAe cause the strain on the shell
L general answer equal to the tensile strength

terial
; so that in this case our last formuTa safety of 5, the safe-working pi

by fits him parUcularly well for the general
inager ot a Southern road. His esperi-
ce embraces that of machinist, locomo-
e engineer, master mechanic and super-

fully select

safety <

the for

that ^n the
eparate along the line

. Now, although the
perpendicularly to the

ivery point, as indicated by

This

strength X t;

e ordinarj' 1 lie for t

raple

bursting pressure of a cylji

except that it is usually exj

following slightly different n

Gauge-Cock Seat and Valve
Reamer.

two halves of the boiler a
the effect is the same as though the
pressure acted vertically against

plate equal to the boiler in length, and

boiler. To make this plain let us consider
Fig. 3. which shows each half of the boiler

«-ith a flat plate welded t

I. by the thickness of

along Its opet

perii : that B

Air Brake Matters

Mr. W C Pardons of San Anton
Texas, f5nd>. fault with the answer w e ga
to a correspondent to the effect that
pump gets up 130 pounds pressure n
vice. He sajs In my expencn
fireman, I have often seen the air t.

register 130 pounds in main resen,

cases of tram parting or ho-^e bur^t

: the first thing an engini

metal, with- which position th
ove upwaras or down- out joinls. In practice the strength of a out, and the mait
1 IS admitted to its in- boiler is reduced exactly in proportion to go up very nearly to boiler pressi
It were put on a pair of the strength of iU longitudinal joints, so pump is good and the connection

; of the steam against that we must multiply the result obtained This extra pressure is necessai
'ould not make it weigh by the foregoing rule by the decimal rep- recharge train-pipe and auxiliary

so as to be able to go as soon at

pied. up. This extra pre*

t

n before. It follows.

jpe
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OCOMOTIVE
I

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
, ^ the coSng^gwatD^rof ele.tncity that

91 2 Temple Court .
New Vohk. they have themselves turned prophets and

"• '
foretold that the steam locomotive is ahout

pl'ULlSllEn MOSTilLV Bi
^^ disappear from the railroad scene.

rtUlriK Department, those «ho dcpt-od on eltctncal business

except in special cases where other con-
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andde de tha Iheexpl on was
•me unknown cause and that no-
o b ame If a o e plank of a

arely mak

paid fo O

the officer. " there motive th»t «,«* „* .v v
e any note of such t

membere hold in

t the maioritv of travplnr* ^™
contempt. The hamriier blow has beenaveiers are tested suffidenUy to give a good idea of its
-•agnuude. Those who are most strongly

>t that class. T^Tien «c adopted the
3 system we found that we had to dis- ™ , -10 ais- impressed writh the subject have no int.

tion of resorting to the Shaw form of lo.

sdy. If the natioi

charge our colored help.Vor they refused
work wthom opportunity to gather in t

ethane o pounds pti sijua
inch. The elongation was to be notle
than ao per cent, in a gauged length of
inches, and the limit of elastidty
less than 30.000 pounds per sou
The steel had to bend d-.uhlc c..I(

and at a Han^inH- fi.:;i; wit;,.,!!'

tnds,

and tho\ vr. ],.

i of satisfaction. We find tl, r

a ers, as a rule, are sufficient f. .ad
a ng car. and where they get bo tips an*'
10 they cannot accept any, xve find thai
e attend to the wants of our patrons
e 1 If there happens to be a crush noiv
Id hen on the diner, the conductor of the
me takes a. hand and helps out on thi.

ruld be drained t

kmonstrations of the force of
r blow, the money would be
It would lead to no change in

The pubhsherN of Casmrr's .Xfag,
h-i^t. «..! up a particularly convemei

e plat

the steel furnished failed, pnncipaliy on
count of lamination when bent cold.
The defect which caused the rejection of
iheete under the careful tests made by

NEW BOOKS.

"ers™!^"^ P^nesaxd boil.
S,;.n/ ^^^^^^ Pomen.v Watson.editor and propnetor of Thr En^,„eerNtw York. Price $1.50.

^ '

TI..S is a very unpretenHons little book.
^^ )

.
Ul ri by a man who is thoroughly famU-

MMvitb the first principles and traditions
"1 the business of a working engineer
The author is careful to mention that noman can be made an engineer by reading
"oks

;
practical experience is the canital

We consider that the management of the " ''^ '

Santa Vi system deserve the gratitude of '" i l

travelers for the stand they have taken on f^om
this question. Instead of aiding to dis- for th(
courage the extortion on traveler by the
tip system in dining care, the majority of In o
roads do all they can to aid the practice of letter ,

drawing gratuities that are not earned. Sweet
The duty of a conductor of a dining car everj-
used to include the collecting of the pay- sian.ln

lable

tbein

life of afirebi

that led

that makt

I aboi

the failui

Jl. We a

every master mechanic wh .„!-, iii,

sheet steel he has on hand, h, \. ,,:,; ,,.|,

out some things that would .i,,: -, 1,,-,,

There is active competition m liit >ln:t;i
^leel business these days, and wme of thi
:heap stuflF put upon the market deserve;

igilant inspection. This neces
sity for great care does not exist concern
ing firebox steel only. The shells of boil
ers have to stand such enormous pressurt
nowadays that the margin of safety is none
too high, L-ven with the b«st material

that goes into a boilerought to be up to the
ordinary specifications, which are estab-
lished to secure the requisite strength and
durability. The man in charge who fails
to find out how near steel purchased agrees
with the specifications, is neglecting an im-
portant duty. In no department of rail-

braces the keeping of boilers clei
keeping them in safe condition as
slays, braces, etc.. are conctrt '

notes about boiler atlachmen r

of the information essential for a good
engineer in charge of an important steam
plant. It is full of valuable facts and is
notable for the absence of things that are

ley. Thisisdoni
uposeupon the traveler by mal.iiiK .,

e appeal for a tip. During a rLccnl
over the Lake Shore we had made up
mind to stop tipping, but the waitere
e so distressing in their appeals for
I that we had not strength of character

Larger Driving Wheels.

wheel locomotives under constr
the Schenectady Locomotive Works fo
the Chicago & Northwestern Rail

itractfi It

g technical
'li 11 k with columns to

1
1 <- t il Lii thi. time of beginning

aniuuuL t , l,L paid We nould
nd hrmj. doing advertising to send

standard bolt-heads by Professor
hich will be read with interest by

;verj' one who has paid any attention to

r: ;.!..-i,.-. uI]!l]i I.J.I 1., the establishment
' " '

-III... ^1.,;. - -t.indards of serew-
' ' " '

' ' -
•

- "i nuts and bolt-
"-"

'
r..i,.-s..r -^iv^/Li proposed that

huuld be made standard. He favored
naking the wrenches j^-inch. ^S-inch.
-mch, etc., regardless of the nut, which, of
ourse, would have been made to suit the
,Tenches. Had this plan been adopted,
s. practical effect would have been ti

s the t ying (

of safety apply more

Another Reading Boiler Ex-
plosion.

It is difficult keeping count of the bmler
explosions that happen to locomotives
belonging to the Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad. A month has seldom passed
dunng the last year without some explo-
sion on this road that resulted in the kill-
ing of some one. The State of Pennsyl-
vania holds the lives of iu dtiiens at pain-
fully low account, or there would be some

leforthebomi-

^oS^,.^S^"A"I'^AL ENGINEER'S
POCKET-BOOK. ^^ !> Kinne^
Clark. D. Van Nostrand Co.. New
\ork. Price S3-O0.

Engineers who require to use books of
reference are nearly all ready to admit that
Clark's- Manual of Rules. Tables, etc.," is

of the most useful and comprehe"=i'-

'",),L-, This is. we think

r.kK,], .vs the first purpose ofTatclj-'is anagreementThattt

cvhn.krs ^re .1, J ." "'?^- ?^ of a certain road have asfced the m'anage-

we have ,^ln '^Z*"'*^,^^-.
'''«™ v^hat ment to sign, providing that no fir^rnVn

otiier rLTia^ Te^trSl'rftr t^'
'" ^""'^'''^ ""' "" '^"^"'^'^'^ ''"^^

prediction that the engines with the Sr^r I \
""' "^''' "'.'' "'"''' ""'''' " """'

Wheels .... give the ^atittSS of pr.^S'S s^ate
' " ""^ "^

especially on passeneer trains Th- ^^.Ja
P'^"™o"on that stimulates men worUi

the work Lne I nellj Sj. ^C ^^^ d
^7'°"

'^"fT ""'^? ""
inches extra diameter of wheel will give

^^^^^'^'^^^'^''''^^'''^^.^'^mi

the engines a decided advantage at hiEh «,n hJ rf^H , . 1, .1. 1 , ..

speed,andti]e repairs will be mndehUter T t "'""'' *''""*' ^"
sVveral roads are no„ r,,n^ K"'^^'^ 'asking Ui is are like the old Know-

withT«"fih!li7, T^ ^^"'^ Nothings^oly more so. We believe in

over. WheiL .uJ. , ,

.,'^„!
'" !"""^'" Wring some engineers and promoting some

petition witli I),

~ --"1. in com- —no hard and fast rule to the advantage

it is found til 1

1

'heels, or disadvantage of any man or class of

.0 that no children

economy ii

gine J

books to be found, but it is a large volume
fit only for the library. *• The Mechanical
Engineer's Pocket-book " is designed to
furnish the great variet\ i.f inf..rm:iii,,n

forthepocket. Thehii,'h .quii.dh.ij ..i iin.'

author insures the rcliabihtv .ii liiu u.irk
It is difficult givingan idi.-j ui tlic LunicuU

eels, Oui
.' big

Hone*
'- tage ; they w

3ook -.

\ bvi n boilei oing I

explosion is the

*s. When the boilers be-
ipany kill nearly twenty

of the State V

The latest Reading boUcr explosion hap-
P^uod ncarShamokin,Pa..on March 15.

e boiler of an engine pulling a freight
i^in blew up. killing the engineer and firc-
""• A rustic jury wiU no doubt sit on

everything that a mechanical engineer is

likely to need information about, and Uiat
embraces a vast field. It contains a great
many tables and rules furnishing informa-
tion about electrical engineering which we
have not seen in any other pocket-book.
A strong point about this book is the in-
dex. The table of contents is also unusu-
ally comprehensive. These are of great
importance to a man looking for informa-

iliog 'hogs.

contumely without

e sleeping-car conductor

frequently n

Tipping Dining Car Waiters.

An officer of the Santa Pe is reported li

ning to understand the advantage of larg^
Under the caption " A Thing-M

driving-wheels. publish elsewhere particulars of a ««= u.

abuse of a Pullman conductor that is rep-
rcsentative of many that ore daily occur-

i^n March 3, William E. Lockwood, de- ring. There is a belief abroad Uiat the
s-.ribed as managing director of the Shaw Pullman Palace Cor Company deal very
Locomotive Company, of Philadelphia, scwrcly «ilh employes against whommade an argument before Uie Committee complaints are made, and this encourage.
on Railroads of thtr House of Represent- a mean, cowardly class 0/ tn

'
^

alives, at Washington, in favor of a bill to disguised in decent apparel. 1

appropriate S2S.00O to enable tile Franklin miinemployia
Institute, of Philadelphia, to test the foree any cause. Th
of thereportcdhammerblowof locomotive and porter are _
dnving-wheels. The press report of this wicked treatmcni of' peop'lc who have no
proceeding asserts that the bill has been right to mix with any class higher in the
recommended by the American Railway social scale than bogs, but the ill-usage

nvtr-r
.

v.,r I, .\ .„.i.ition. This will has to be meekly home. Every discom-
' "^'

' ''" ""embers of the fort of traveling and ewry delay of trains
^""' ' 'IV one thing that brings down upon Pullman conductors

J_'"^'''
'

''
'

' >' Il iiiiLS*A.ssociation and porters Uie wrath of unreasoning oc-
""^"

' I'M.iii.-i. ..irtful about, it is cupauts of cars, who find relief in abusing
xfusin^ to permits its name or in- Uie helpless men who dare not reply with
10 be used in promoting private in- a little wholesome truth. The Pullman
There is not the smallest fouoda- Co, ought to make some effort to relieve
fact for tiie clainJ-aiade that the decent traveler* from the annoyance of

favors a raid on the national listening lo the domineering talk of the
treasury for any purpose whatever, more brutes who try to make all within their
especially for tiie testing of a style of loco- reach miserable.
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: Ship Under False

Colors.
stbe kind i

;oUege.

The " old mnn " of tlic liouRc was one of

those firc-CBtere of ttic North who hod
never been Koutb of Pi-oria. and believed

that the war was only over temporarily.

He came right out :
" Young man." said

ht, glaring savagely at the freighter,

" you've got the damndetit seceaaion gait

aliuui you to come into my office and ask

nic to ship my freight over a trcason-in-

k-sted dam road that does business under
lilt' dudrottcd rebel flag ! Not by a dam-
Mto, not by a daniMte, young fellow ; my
iindc Abner was in the war ! Go back to

Savannah and Jeff Davis with your rebel

rng line, and tr>' and set up slavery again,

If there ift a man in Chicago that .ihjpft as

much OS a can of lard under that Libby
Prison rag I'll have him lircd out of the

Hoard of Trade, damfi don't
"

An Improvement in Springs.

The Charles Scott Spring Co,, Philadel-

phia, have introduced un improvement in

locomotive spnngs that promises to be

highly popular with railroad men. The
usual practice in spring making ia to weld
a pad on the ends of the upper leaf to

make bearings for the hangers. Those
having to deal with locomotives are aware
that hrcalcage of the spring vory often

takes place at the weld of the pod. Recog-
niiing thiK fact, Mr. ISllis. of the Chicago,

SL Paul, Minneapolis St Omaha, introduocd

the practice of forming the pad by pressing

the upper spring phitc to the required
fcirm. The practice increased the dura-
hiHty of the springs so much that it was
made standard on the road. The Charles
Scott Spring Co. have now adopted the im-

it for all their locomotive springs

and have special dJGK and presses for form-
ing the hanger scat.

Brake Slack Adjuster.

At the present time there is expressed by

with the air-brake system, the want of a

slack adjuster for the brake-rods. Mr. E.

G. Desoe, the air-brake insptclor of the

Boston & Albany R. R., has designed a

slack adjuster which has been found prac-

ticable. Following is the description

The rod A connects directly from the

Cylinder with the lever B, pulling with it

the broke-beam C and through the lever

country than those connected with the

sea. The estabhshing of a school of Loco-

motive Engineering would appear to be

next in order. Itoffersagreat opportunity During the mr>nth of March there w

We have never examined specimens of

liler making for locomotive work that ap-

ared so strongand mechanically sound as

c Belpaire boilersthat they are now build-

gat Altoonafor Penasj'lvaniaRoilroadlo-

motives. The design appears to be ideal

lachin

s that

open' di^^

several days had the old methods of snow
handling been the only ones rehed upon.

The rotarj- was used to good purpose in

opening up the Rome. Watertown & Og-
densburg division of the New York Cen-

tral which was badly snowedunder. Dur-

ing the single storm the rotary easily

earned its cost a tliousandfold and the

hand. 1 the

ing rod H, which connects with the lever,

N. When there is any wear on the shoe,

the auxiliary rod K is pulled forward with

tlic motion of the lever B. thereby catching

up as many teeth uf the ratchet D as are

necessary to compensate the wear on the

brake-shoe. When the brake is released,

the auxiliary rod K hiilds the two beams
together

;
all that has hc-en taken up by

byr mplyt
up the wear and bol<

brake is released the rod E will shorten.

Further particulars of this arrangement
can be obtained of the Mason Regulator

Co., Boston, Moss.

for meeting the conflicting strains to which

a locomotive is subjected in these days of

high pressure. The flat surfaces are stayed

to fiat surfaces so that all movements and
stresses are met by direct binding. Stays

and braces are put in wherever there is a

surface that requires support. As we iinish

examining the newly-finished boiler and
fail to find a weak point, we oaturally con-

clude that this is a perfect boiler for a loco-

motive. Yet we find that nearly all the

boilers of this type in service have been

patched ; some of them after a very few
months of work. The weak point is the

junction sheet between firebox and shell.

The S. P. switchers around the wharfs
of New Orleans have a flat car behind
each sloping tank. These cars are painted

and striped like the engine, havL- stL|is

around each end and on sides, anil l :ivv\ ;.

headlight, tool box, the frogs and repl.ii.. 1 -,

switch ropes, etc. They can be seen mvlt.

and often act as a long light arm to reach
down upon some boat and take a car with-

out having the engine leave solid ground.

We hear it reported that there is a

:

foot to form clul>s of railroa<

ploy& in several Southern States U
purpose of opposing legislation and pol

cal action projudical to railroad

Clubs of this kind have exerted a whole
some influence in some of the grangci

States: When legislators force down rate)

till the earnings are not sufficient to covei

operating expenses, as has been di

some railroads in Texas an'

is time that railroad men generally

stan4 up and demand that they be ei

Mr. E, J. Whittington. who resigned the

position of master mechanic of the Chicago
& Alton a month ago, died at Denver on

FARUING IN THE SOUTH.

It is not astonishing that hundreds of
'Joriliern tairoers have settled in the South
it points on, ur iidjacent to, the southern di-
i^inn of 1I1P llltnnK Centra! Railroad within

morkable that

Mr. M. L. Butler, superintendent of mo-
tive power of the New York, Providence

& Boston, has been nominated for State

Senator by the Democrats of Providence,

Manufacture!) by the P. H. MURPHY MFG.'coT.'Eastlt.ToIis, III,
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^pP^ACTICALyMEN

That

_, llenvards found was a logical remark on or two
I part The engine in question hades-inch cnginet
^hctls iqx24-ineh cylinder, eanying i&o ond en'

'^v,^ pnundi steam, built at Schonectatly Works, lease p!
'iy '^^^ *"^ ^^^ through the (

!I9

Kosionally charging train. One
[» were mctdc in this way, when
f first engine requested the sec-

^r lo carry his handle in full re-

icd. What

TA >

Mac

Moldfor Babbiting Rod Brasses.

vos placed in retea.'^ posi-

nu so carried. The engineer of the
i engine claims everything worked

Standard Bolt Heads.

Eifitors :

1 see by Locomotive Et4ciNEERiNu

the Master Car Builders have up the c]

tion of bolt heads ami mils. I vh

estabhs
The United States standard, 1% pU.
inch the size of bolt for nuts, and the
of bolt and cap screw-heads the sire of
one size smaller, makes a rule that
workman can remember, brings the

underatand no bolt ever ought to be pu
so as to require holding to screw on or
the nut, -but they are. and the trouble i

constantly recurring one.

..Fig. I

ch wide

. pici

d clock spring will dc

both ends passing through adjustit

pieces, rf rf, and around through slot

head of adjusting screw / and held :

place by thumb-scr

Syni. f. JV. Y.

This

- ^ , Slipping Without Steam
of sizes had been under dis-

he conclusion reached that Editors:

and not tlie boll heads and rinn u it!.. ,. .;i|i ^i,,,;

sight will appear like a dis- si . .
1 ,

|

.

o show that the difference is a matter of fuHj ..i i,.iiv-int nulva ul-i

irimc importance. taincd vvithtiul using sand tudo so I vish
1 hoped to get the result of our conclu- it to be understood, however, that upon a

ions before the Prankhn Institute at the good dry rail she would run along all nght
ime. but doubt if it was presented with the and cause no trouble. When the tr uble
orce it deserved

; and to give it more force did exist was when the rail was either
low let me recount the reasons that led up slighUy wet or frosty. When first turned
o the question. out of the shop a box of sand would last a

»nd the greater portion of that wouldfi had succeeded in introduci

, by putting on the market I

: the dia

;ngineer \v

1 expi

of the

draughtsman to deal with, j

sible thing for the machini
across the flaU. Square 1

heads were on some other foi

number of wrenches required for an ordi

hat man could well after she has been shut off, and won't stop
Lt was to make the till you put the sand under her."

. across tlic comers Of course. I thought my old friend was inside of brass,

r of the bolt. One tr^-ing to have some fun with me. and taper. Care sho
n the world for the justsaid."Shemust havethe Uevil in her. ting ready to poi

nth, and an impos- Ike." and passed on. mold adjusted t

Iter 1 met the M. M.. brasses and ever

ticable), is it possible to run with a lir^t-

class pump on the second engine and brake-

handle in full release position?

Not being satisfied that it was, t experi-

mented with two light passenger engines.
, uHu uuiL and he also asked me if I heard of the heating and tinning the bras^js (one ata coupled together and standing in yard. I
la, and the mogul being ghosted. 1 replied that I had. time), the mold can be put in place and the pumped up a pressure of So pounds, both

nd we enjoyed a laugh at the expense of Babbit poured in before the brass gets main ri^scrvoirs being in communication
engin- cold. with traiu-pijie. The pressure on both en-

I before get-

, she being double- When there is no boss on brass, and gines registered alike,

rewed. her regular mileage for month of only a flat surface, the mold can be ad- The pump o
birty days being ten thousand and eighty justed to sire and clamped to brass by class onler.

liles. The other engineer, also a veteran, clamps shown m Figs. 3 and 4. These I then reduced about i poimd (

ad the same trouble as Ike. but wasjust clamps, which arc hinged to adjusting appliciktion) on first engine, and
pieces rfrf, at k It. swing around to back brakt-handU to lufi. There folio

tl nuts, This engineer.

I rough will call George, w

een, re- gul, I mean-ou
in the limited on the mi

brass, and are held by s

3 for convenience we band, a a is held to brass by scrowsyy.

to take her—the mo- This mold has been in use here about

)n the North Shore two years, and has proved a very handy

ing in question, so I device. I send the sketch in hopes that it

blot

a half th

lyself.

•uplcd t

•antly until a

Everjthing passedight inch-

ind if as thick as the diani^ter of the bolt, off pie
s doubly strong, but a bolt head of the began
ame siic is larger than necessary, costs 1 had just fixed myself for a quiet
" e, and to have the bead of one bolt comfortable smoke, and had about

size of the nut of a smaller bolt, gives eluded that I was the victim of or

1 advantage—wth one set of wrenches my eld friend's practical jokes, and
workman always has one wrench to wondering how I was going lo get e .

d the boll from turning and another to when we entered into a piece of woods and
about three-quarters of a mile in length, curr

IVB ENCtKBKKING.

Grand Bend. Pa.

Upon

Both Engines Supplying Air.

Edito,

point (A. T. .

t, quite n

The head of a j(-inch bolt the si»e of a when all without
>i-inch nut is large enough, looks right, tripped. Shcwasi
and has this wrench advantage.
My original proposition was to make t

"*Tenches J^-inch, fi-inch. i-inch. i%-iai
etc.. regardless of the bolt head or nu
^ that one could use a flat or thin head
""l or a thick and small one for any sis

ould hi

"caches still n t the present stand-

jld not work in practice if

le pump on second engine was a good
nc. or in first-class order, and explained

hy I thought it would not.

Some suggested that if the same opera-

on were tried on forty cars we would get

iffercnt results, as the pump in the case

f two light engines would supply same

double-head both ways, possen- quicker than forty cars.

as freight ; and in doing so the I grant this is correct if the pressure is

fifty- general practice is for the second engine to once lost, and in attempting to regain it

;

five miles per hour. The rocket she made carry engineer's brake-handle at lap. using but the area of service exhaust port be-

was something deafening. The engineer the pump on second engine to help charge ing the same in brake-valve with either

had shut her off instantly upon her letting train, thereby letssening the work for the two light engines or forty cars. 80 pounds

go ; but the racket still continued, and pump on first engine. pressure in both cases, and the pump
after running about half a mile down the A short time ago one of our passenger on second engine being able to supply

grade George pulled tlie sand-lever open, trains(north)doublc-headedframthispoint, system a"

which stretched her out O K. After the the engineer on second engine carrying his through

r I looked at George, and he brake-h s usual, at lap. pump work- engine (broke-handle at full release
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FREIGHT CAR PAINT
IN LIQUID OR PASTE FORM,

Wheelers Patent Birrel Paint Miser 'r„'"i;";'l.'.°

SENOUR MFG. CO., 2514 Quarry Si., Chicago.
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ond engine). I fail to see but what brakes
would rcmaTn off in the forty car case jusi

wo light engines, regardlesi

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

In th< I woi
c of air (in comparison

light engines) in reducing pressurt

into play ; but after this point was a

plished, the reduction that had taken

pump on second engine, but not enoi

push brake-pistons past leakage groc

cylinders, and after pump hosliecn st

it appears to me, would keep prt

1 would like to have the opiainn

air men on this subject. No dim

are faults in my method of rea^. .t

should like to have them pointed i

Brake L mf i al. ih
i

i a
discharge port f a sufficit.nl si?o to pre
vent irregulantie!. from collection of dirt,

and to make the volume of the chamber
above the piston, in the brake-valve, suf-
ficiently great for such siie of discharge-

directly with this chamber,
it the necessary volume,
nee apparent that under these

,
if anything should happen,

such as Mr. Bishop speaks of, which would
nece<isarily cut off this reservoir, the vol-
iiniL 111 the chamber above the piston is

Wrong Material.

Editors:

Under the above caption

ion of
]

rt, and when the enginee

icharge-port to let the air oui

le so rapidly that it ivrml.l b

irhim to make a small r. .In,

f the M. C. B.

As'incialiiin, ncittbruugh criticism, but with
,ht^ liiipc ttKUthuy may be discussed, modi-

Wht-n giiing .iviT the road I find many
\ax% set back for wrong material. It may
X a wrong hanger, a wrong brakehead, or

I wrong drawhead; the material is as good
is that of the company owning the car, but
hi? cnnnccting line, trying to make matters

This action can be verj- easily obtained
n a testing rack by plugging up the port

a the slide through which gradudUd ap-

dravvs is scarcely w
ment. Ordinarily,

seven or eight poum

in any triple in vi...

that a defective , .1:

n the train.

braking by iU use. It would therLf.rc Ul-

much better for him to close the opening
through which the air usually discharges

from the tiain-pipe in making service

stops, than to depend upon careful dis-

charge of air from the train-pipe through

exper

s of the M. C. E.iifor7:

H. rules in chalk marks on the side of a I have run HflL-en or twenty engines
car, regardless of delays or losses to his equipped with Nathan lubricators, and all

own or the connecting line. The inter- except one feed faster when not working
change of cars is necessary, and a car that steam in cylinders. This one exception

is property cared for as to defecU that do always feeds the same, wortting steam or

Ofit impair if^ iw(.'[iitnf->i or fiulangcr nr-t. Now. what is the cause of this one
its 'C'linv: tliriii-^ii t,-, ii-. ik-nii,iiii,n «V' irking with sucb regularity and the others

e another nut for some o

inning an eight-wheel e

t wreck one night. So
rith I

stop, for the reason, as I contend, that with

the loss of the brake-valve reservoir there

was such a very small volume of air above

the piston 17 fW- A. B. Catalogue) that

controls the discharge of air from train-

pipe in making a service stop, that it was
all exhausted by the first movement of

The train-pipe pressure would then force

piston up and escape, and would continue

full release or running position.

Incase of an accident of this kind, would
it not be advisable to put a plug in dis-

charge-pipe from brake-valve, a blind

gasket in the connection of the ruptured

brake-valve reservoir-pipe at brake-valve,

and then regulate the discharge of aii

from the train-pipe through Iheemtrgtncy
ports only? Would this method .if hand-

hng the valve not render it the samu m its

operation as the old style '

repted." This rule

and ther why
smooth stop could not be made
in this condition, provided the valv

handled with good judgment?

•alvc

: the with 11

10 connection with the engineer's brake-

valve, is solely to give volume to the

chamber which is above the equalizing

piston in the brake-valve. In order that

the pressure may be reduced in this cham-
ber sufficiently slowly, so that the engineer

can make any desired reduction, a certain

relation must exist between the volume of

the chamber and the size of the port

through which the air is parmitted to es-

cape from it.

There arc three ways to do this. One

practice cannot be at all relied upon with

the average engineer. At the same time,

proposed by Mr. Bishop would be the .inly

proper one.

—

Eds.]

Breakage of Cylinder-Heads.

Eiii/ors:

C, B. Conger's explanation of front cyl-

inder-bead breaking is not satisfactory.

Most likely made to excite discussion.

Hi^ says when bolt broke valve stopped

in back end of steam-chest, leaving for-

ward port open to live steam and piston

tra\'eling against it. If such were the case

compression would equalize with boiler

pre-MUf, which pressure cj-hnder-headwns

i.ak'uliUcd to stand.

If forward port was closed to exhaust

and chest, as I suggested, compression

would run up enormously, depending on

amount of steam in front part of cylinder,

forthe reason that you have, say. 20 square

inches of valve exposed to pressure due to

compression, tending to raise valve, while

you have about 150 square inches of valve

surface exposed to boiler pressure, lending

to hold valve to its seat, and, of course,

A few years ago I was running a loco-

motive that sheared bolts in forward end

of main rod at top and strap breaking at

bottom, I always thought it was caused

by reduction of clearance space, brought

about by the adoption of larger packing

rings, which materially increased the thick-

ness of piston.

In answer to C. B. Conger's query in

Alorch issue, as to whether valves could be

ig I sprung the right-side rod out 3,1^

s. I backed up one mile to sidetrack

it was done and did not notice it.

jrakcmancamc along with lantern and
. He looked up at

1 that )

all iint.ur niks ..nil r,.'t,immcad auniform-

set back for trivial defects. Rules 4 and 6,

if complied with, \vill not hamper or check

the movement of cars, and will cause a

better feeling among connecting lines than

now exists. Iron-clad rules of their onu
making should not be tolerated when they

hove agreed to compl)' with the rules of the

;ie. I goldownwith torch,

t something wrung on the

L'vorything was all right.

I. F. Wallace.

Does the Air Surge or Equalize ?

trucks, bad wheels, or draft-irons ir

order. The rules should be mndifiet

mnde so explicit that every car for

can understand tticm ; so plain and s

phattc that a wrong
placed upon them,

Galveston. Texa.

Defective Triple Valve.

air could discharge through the port. The
second method is. to make the discharge-
port as large as is necessary to prevent
difficulty from the accumulation of dirt in

'I- In doing this, it is necessary to have a

chamber of much larger volume, which
•night be accomplished by making a very
bulky brake-valve. C if course, the natural

after exhaiut closure and shear

fnrward end of main rod, would say: Tliat

t-\CL~sivL- lead would necessarily be fol-

L.vi^.l liy early exhaust closure, especially

-.. «liLii working the engine cutting off

tl,,';c-, and too much inside lap. together

with restricted exhaust-noiiles, would aU

oid in running the compression line up and

forming that loop in the indicator card

which Brother Tabor is now telling U8

about ; and if the bolU in front end of the

main rod were the weakest link in the

chain, 1 see no reason why they would not

be the first to show signs of distress.

A few years ago Mr. James Mechan. of

Editors:

The question asked by Mr, Wood in the

last issue of your paper is not perfectly

clear. The defective condition to which I

had reference was a broken pin in the

graduating valve, said pin in normal

condition performing the service of open-

ing the graduating valve on the first move-

ment of the triple valve piston in appl)nng

If the pin is broken of course the valve

cannot open, the auxiliary reservoir pres-

sure holding it shut, and the result is that

valve piston finds no relief until the slide

valve is forced far enough to open the sup-

plemental port that affords passage for air

from the auxiliary reservoir to the cylinder

in emergency opplications, when, of

course, the quick action valve also opens.

The duration of time that elopses before

this appUcation takes place depends, of

1 of I

Mr. iJc Long's air-wave theory in the

March number may give a wrong impres-

sion to s'lme who read his letter, the more

so OS hia (u-gunieot is backed by the West-

inghuusc instruction book, which states

that the abrupt opening and closing of the

three-way cock wilt, on a long train, cause

a violent surge of air forward, releasing

the breaks at the head end of the train.

The instruction book aims at brevity in

giving this very plausible reason, but the

factisitdoc*n'tsurge. it equalizes, Airwil

flow from a brake-valve at emergency, or

from a three-way cock, quicker than it can

equalite in a lengthy train-pipe.

In working a long train line carrying 70

pounds of air, make a sudden reduction of

train-pipe pressure with a three-way cock,

drawing off enough oir that, on closing the

cock, the gauge will show a reduction of 8

pounds. While theuir (lows from Uietrain-

pipe, the black pointer will fall away back

to 50 pounds or loss, indicating that the

prc^svire in forward end of train-pipe is

so reduced that some of the brakes at the

head end will go full on, their auxiliary

pressures expanding to about 50 pounds.

When the discharge of air has been

stopped by placing the cock on lap, the

train-pipe pressure will immediately equal-

ize, and the black pointer run right up and

stop at Oj fiiiunds. \ Irjin-pipe pressure

and etjunliding discharge-valve 1

tioned by Mr. De Long.

The correspondent also refers t
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A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.

onaMflJOBITyo

FOf^ YOUt^ liODGE HOO]V[!
^

PRICE

REDUCED

TO

$60.00

LOCOMOTIVE Valve Motion Model i

IMPROVED

FOR

1892.
Patents of J. A. HILL and F. J. MILLER.

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on

one side—you can see 'em. Cranks on both.

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable

as a locomotive.

TRAM FOR VALVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS
'^

GO ^VITH EACH niACHlNE.

Half size of 17 x 14 Engine, ^ A Machine, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Go GET SOJVIE SAJSID

#

BUT GET ONLY ONE QUARTER AS MUCH AS

YOU DID BEFORE YOU ADOPTED

/eaniig oul

than when
when the engineer

You u'ill also find thai your Tires, Wheels, Rails and Tics

# nearly as fast, and that you are hauling heavier trains with greater
they had to be dragged over rails buried in sand, as was the case i

'

had to yank the sand-lever. But the sand-lever is still there to assist
gency stops if required.

1/ you don't know how the thiuQ .^f-nahs. it A bicausc you threw that circular

^ ^ into the waste basket. But you ai<i ^-''^ a,i.>th.i ,/" \,^u ira>,t it.^'
Don't forget to have them sf^ufud /,> //;/ «,,, .n.jnic^ which you are going to

have built by the Blank Locomotor \\\<>Ls, Tlu Suf'nm Undent says he would like to
get them on, as he wants the c/igims to mal^i a ^ood showing.

Leach's * * * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

HOW MANY HUNDRED SETS A MONTH DO YOU SUPPOSE WE ARE PUTTING ON'
AND HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE YOUR ROAD WILL BE THE ONLY ONE WHICH HASNT SENT FOR A TRIAL SET?

Jl- I^' liEACH. oenepai Hgent, 55 Olivef Stpeet, Bosfcon, JVIass.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL- MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES^
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.
The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IND,
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brought back half way between lap and with the full pressure of
nmning position before air stops blowing out the least escape of

"piles IhavE

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
lunda with- ' Both of them died when I wof
I from the says I.

telephoned for anothei
to plug up a help him and the

proceedings began.
" First thing they did was to get outa big

bundle of little bunches of colored yams.
I down on the table and say.

m
iw you something.' He laughed
1

' All right." So we went down in
ard, and I says, • What is the shape

target beyond the

t depot?" I had to

itch-target was.

of the fii

1V-enly

the brake. No>

angle-cocks, air mil flow thi

train-pipe about as fast as it can pass out Boslon. Afass.

at the equalizing discharge port, the brakes

si,„TSlf^^^' ^'^:"iz '•''"""= •=^^'"" '^«' p"--
'r •'",- "^ «« '» <^' -

question is asked why do thev release? ti,« „ . w, 7 the same color together." I wanted

.-n «.„^i„„ A 7 V
^ annexed engraving was designed by minded what Ike told me and went ^. ,. us i-ow iu« n^u- n,^ „,„ .",nnmg and Up. the the chief engineer of the Manchester Boi!« gracious asaschoolma"amat aquiltin-be" t^rgl ".^l^.sTod m'

ports have a very slieht obenintr train T ^" """ "^'"S to produce a 1 got aU the red ones together all right, the th.re I ,l.„,Maa uSports .m^e vtry sjigni opening, train- comooct annarat,,.; that could be easily black ones and white ones, but when I got c-in ^v> lu-t .ls far :i~ .inv
1
one that would have at the blue ones it pretty near beat mc to It i\,l-. iifLiiv will jl

iary for making the tell them from the green ones, they was so thun, yj wl aUid tdl the
if boilers. There are near alike, Says I. -A man of my birth gan to shuw good, and !

mt all tell which of them lights

When the v:

shoulder, bi

aing position, but the Insurance Co., his
flight opening

; train- compact apparatU!
e large cavity in valve moved round and 1

tace, ami passes doft-n through the partially- aU the power ne(
opened equalising port to the equalizing most searching tesi
discharge-valve, which it forces down, three forms of the
stopping the flow of air from train-pipe

; city for raising the

outfit of knowledge he had I

Round." says he. * What color is it ?

'

'White." "Any yam on it?' says I.

V just ask me questions about those

pipe pressure

; this point the rotary valve slightly

uncovers the feed-valve port, and main
reservoir pressure will pass through the
feed-valve to train-pipe, and release all

the brakes, if held in that position long

<d style.

Ttrrc //<!(

Will W. '

. /«,/.

Mistake in Expansion Cu

1 would like to try to tell Mr. Fiekinger
where the mistake of one pound is in Mr.
Tabor's expansion curve. The piston is

supposed to have no weight or friction with
atmospheric pressure above and below it.

We now put weights on piston, forcing it

downward two inches or one-sixth, which
will give us 1 of the pressure that was un-

orcing the j

I'/i pounds, i

vitches and what color they are when set
right?' I'll bet there was more than a
hundred swilch-lighu and signals in sight
frcim where we stood, and he did not say a

itUelame? Sup-

wits for fear he

It way to test eyes was to try colored
ts instead of yam, I took my ccrUfi-

: down to Ike and told him the whole
-eedings. . Says he. ' Now you see why
nt you first. You will likely be the lost

i fixed up to siflt

The doctor is

but he don't

right OS far AS he
. far (

E,litors

:

In answer to the question of " Where i

it ?
" regarding the expansion line as showi

by the Tabor Indicator, should say that thi

mistake was in the third position of thi

piston, which should read 32|j lbs. in placi

of 2i)i lbs., as it now is.

F. C Emerv.
McComb. Afiss.

400 pounds and 1,000 pounds res;

The device ha.^ been palentei

country, and the proprietors, Ci

They can be addressed throuirh t

Color-BIind Tests,

L*utivi;ly. "The doctor looked over '

10 this sa>*s to the other fellow, ' I gii

It rights, thing harder. Hold your hai

ought to try you o
of colored yarns. You will pass.'

Doc. asked me what I thought
was told that I had rather not :

thing either wavaLmut tlic mattL

mgh. Ho

i.ffice right eye and 1 : this c vith yo,

il.pli..

left eye." I looked at the card. It

less than fifteen feet off. but I couldn't

read any on it. Then he made mc cover
the other eye and look at it ; that wasn't

c.EK. any better. It kind of worried me, till 1

got it in my hands after he laid it down to

p from India- get something else. It was a blank card, current was turned on th

and gave me Then he had me read fine print at all sorts color could be shown or all 1

amination he of distances, and tell the letters on a big glossshadescouldbcchangi

plain block type, the

various colors, but

. incandescent lights \ ith colored

When the

lights, any

a light wCasting a Patch on a Cylinder, passed a few days previous, which is given card across the room. Every time he gave
in his own language :

E.iilors : ' There ha.<; been quite a hubbub
In your experience and observation have '''"d amongst the boys about a test

you ever known of a piece being success- eyes. Ike, that's our traveling engineer, was not fair, and I told him so. too. He
fullycast inacylinder—piecehavingbroken called me into the office the other day, and set a postal card up on top of the lower

out in service ? Would you accept the gave me a letter to a young doctor to ex- sash, right in the middle of the only win-

statement as being gospel, and gulp it amine my eyesight. dow of the room, so you had to look the wants of railroaj nun ills aim was
down as did the writer, or propose him for "' For the land's sake." says I. 'my eyes against a bright light to see it ; but I beat to give the "ilm

i
: !,,.ir

full and non-as-ses-sable membership in the ain't giving out, are they ?" him at that, for I sec it before he picked own business ;[fl

Ananias Club? Inclosed please find card " ' No." says he, but that is what I got it up. oni-.

MKUUKk OF Flat Wheel Clku. office, pvehim this letter, answer his ques- cate that my eyes were all right, and give gineers whow^i. »y _. . l :i_ ihci

[The thing might be done, but the tions, do as he tells you. Let him try your it to me. I waited a minute while think- nighl. was examini;il hiiiisi.lf, lo sl-l- li..wil

chances of a permanent job would not be eyesight any way he wants to. hold your ing about what Ike told me, and sa>-s I to was done, and cnrae away satisfied thot it

very good,—Ens.] temper and don't say any more than is re- myself, ' III go him one round anyhow, if was what it claimed to be— practical lest

quired. I am sending you down first be- I get fired for it.' Says I, ' Doctor, do of ability to distinguish colors botli by day

cause I know you will get along all you think it is a fair way to test a railroad and night.

Wood for PlugfS. right.' man's eyes—on a lot of girl's yarns and a TheiB is agood deal of prejudice against

"'Ikc'says I. " what is hegoingtodo?' few fine-print cards ? Wo have to see col- the color-blind test, because the men do
hdiiors : •• Saj-s he, ' I can't say just how he will ored flags and lights, and look down the not think it is fair to go through the form

In a recent issue i' V- • .- p ,,i- do it, butwhathe wants to know is whether track a long way, and know for sure of sorting yarn or reading fine print, cspo-

dent to use soft ^^
1 you are short sighted or got weak eyes ; if whether a man is waving a flag at you or cially when a man fails on this test when

gnugc-cocks. In r you can tell red. green and white signals just walking along, and your sight has got he can tell red from green and white

found hard and 1 1 r I apart, and how far off you can tell a brake- to be fine enough to read orders and lime- lights. When the tests of eyesight first

was once firing a jm n man with a flag from a section-man with a cards without any specs. Some of the commenced twelve years ago, if they had
our whi.stle blew out. THl .Tl^,^nl.L^ Imd tampingbar," orders we get the man that wrote them been a little more practical, woyrfir it would
just shut off to roll down a hill, when away " So I went down to the doctor's office, can't read after they gel cold. Now.' says have worked better,

went the whistle I started the left in- give him my letter and sat dowr
l"*^! r and he pulled his pump on full, the letter and got out a big moi
"1 " ' \ r 1 the fire over with fresh book and says, 'How old are you?' engine and seen what is

^^ ' n t ppcdat the foot of the 'Forty-seven,' says I. 'How long have engineer's eyes?'

L.l'U'.fnl of water and 15 you been running an engine ?
' 'Twenty- "He allowed he had n

1 We made a plug out of four years,' says I. ' Have you ever had that way, but it was a scie

! n i.k .iud drove it in the hole, any disease of the eyes?' • Not as 1 know some eyes were defective

wliith \vji, 2 mcbcs in diameter. Steam of,' says I. 'Have your parents always could not tell it themselves.
was then raised and we took inthetrain had good eyesight?' 'Don't know.'sayal. "Scientific grandmother.'say:

about all
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Gt^AflD Ul^IOrl HOTELi,
SARAXOGA SPRINGS, K. V.

THE FINEST SUMMER HOTEll iH THE WORbD.
Will onen for the Master Car Builders' and Master Mechanics'

FCSSTER

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Buildine. - New Tork.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

J . C.' S I B LEY, Prest.

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINE RBNNIM. mid
"" NAHEHENT. By Anous Sisilair

,;: $2.U0.

lUSTinX IN LOCOMOTIVE FIR!
XES. By Anous Sincuib. I r

! ATOK PRACTICE. By Frank I

M ,»„ I'nte. $2.00.

HINTS IPF RAILROADING B)
,. r.iM I'riLT. 81.011.

UFILSSIVE E.\A1IINATI0NS lOK
(U.NEEKS AND FIREMEN B>

,nA, Hill, Price. 50 cent*.

AIR-BRAKE PRACTICE. By J T
I'HELAN. Price. $1.00.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES. Bj A T
Woods. Price, $2.00.

CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE
By M. N. PoR-sEY. Price, 83.50.

CARE OF AIR.BBAKES. Price. 25 cte.

onk. toTIIE IV INLHIN L riR
IKE COJIP\>\ I rn B N

RUE MFC. CO.,
IKi N. Ninth St..

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"Springfield Line

/ osrO-V / M W 107 A

A S HANSON

The "Brotherhood Seat."

E&FNSPON&CO

\VIMFI!10\ 11H \L10IIS1I

Tlxe SSta.a3.da.rcl. Tool CSo., CSle-vc5la.M.d, Olxio.

flu all orders promptly. Spe< Dd for Catalogue,

sza;zs.„.

TYRE FASTENING,

PAGE, NEWELL & CO.,

139 Bilk St., BOSTON.

i-«X24

CAR WHEEL^ WORKS,

^ WOBKS : Eastern Aye, anl Lewis St.

& OFFICE; 211 f. TliM St., Ciiciiuiati 0.

THE BOIES STEEL WHEEL
For COACHES, LOCOIVIOTIVES and TENDER TRUCKS.

Ig use DD 1 08 Roads.
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pushed forward to rapid comple
company will order in a few v

additional power. Their order
gondolas and fifty bos cars has

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
had recently had -.

s found that around
een wiped a packir

The '^"S. cf the

Long Mileage.

by Engineer George

« carried J*^""^' made 6.824 Jniles. and in February

. Y., Ont(Susquehanna & We
& Western. Del,. Lackawanna & Western
K. C. F. S. & W.. Central Vermont. Buf
falo, Rochester & Pittsburgh, N. Y.. Pro

'i-K^ Di. . •> , ^, ' uui. luiiinosiccomiortaDie, railThe Rhode Island Works are building world. The rails of the Mc
„ „-

f-'rty-seven locomotives for the Wabash. Railway are laid on sleepers of

T^lt^niJX^iLl^ CookeLim?
'^^''^'''^ Of Steel and Iron Axles 2,"/ L \TUsS1

t Woksfo the Lous He & Nash lie Th^ .r,„^^ a „~ .^ , and ballast f il e o e d a'
R d oad andfo fiftj engine buldngby loclmote axli^Sne ^/ r? h' .

™- ^^^^ the tra k Ihe
le Bald n Locomot e Works fo the other s iron Th. .i,. / , !^ ^^ s appa ent ext avagance
Ms^ounPachcRail a> ?lZ % \

Tbe cha aete of the tvo
eng>nee s had no othefmaL* fc nds of mater al can ead 1> be unde
*^"s'nee s naa no other mater

- ~
stood byan examnatonof theethngs °"*'' and found t cheape t.

The Lou He & \ash lie Ra 1 oad Ibe ron s a conglome ate mass formed ° to mport the o dinar> p

o ^e^^ lo o "to a ough un t by the bio s of the ham "^^ ^^
''

N J The e o k a e very ^^'^ too faJ to

f do ng good

Buffalo via Niaga a Falls s 30 mile and
n January last Tngineer John Nolan
doubled th s d tance t ven v s \ da> o

vh ch theand the proprietors appea dete
do th best on th fine engines

. bj tiupenntendent f Mot e

The New Yo k Ontano
dc ed five consol dat :

the D k on Lo omot e
o k a e 1 bu Id ng e

The III no s Central ha e pla ed
n h the Rogers Locom t W

all ha e the same k nd of Belpa

lie locomot es

•he Pittsbnrt

Ralwa Maste fiftj two tnps ove the
1

'iaued a c rcu bt Thomas at 2 o clock a 1 and return ng
t an e c at 4 o p Total m leage 7 22S

Tl ere ve e bve days dunng the month
that he did not wo k He had the same
ngine all the t me and handled t vo of the
h a t passenge t a m, that are pnUed

mprope 1 elded

tits of d s ntegrat on .

time the fo ging lea 1

s This s about the t me ot the > ear
^"^ '^P '^•'•e "^en he

n the circulars ece ved f om comm t ^^^
"" ^"- "^^ ""^ '"

are gene allj d a n out of the loop
"^

^ 1 ^ "^
,

j"^ " '

h P Hr-^ Jin fl 1, 1 A (
°^^ ™^ ^'^ ^ depar r

d ffe ently stuck tog.

1 ttle p ejud ce again

s dec dadly unsu ta'

o fi ebox heets

ery s reported at Hels ngforsof

er The steel axle shed Get them all

on ifmad of the the nfomatonjouc
e ha e been many ^_^__^_

orders. Among orders of formed manj social

e are : Central Raikoad of that men who travel

ipounds. This foUows an gnged in railroad

m Ra Iroadof Cuba one com
>un Pacific th rty o- h el s

d Rap dsfi. Ind ana s \teen 1

On the St. Louis and San Fran
1" paint is furnished for front
stacks, but instead plumbago or

caly. patchy front end and stack t

oad compan e

nee d fferences

n the publ c and
;

I he equity of t 1

Well

appl tat on by hundreds

p opo mg a refoi

the hand ng of locomo e h en

p oposal 16 made tha firemen b

from the wo k of scounng b a^s

ngb head and m n n

pment frequency of trains yoj pa d m n,

t any proht but still im- ably We have ac ele ated your o irncj

e 1 berallj added The Chi- and given you n ery luxury that a travelei

in u Ra Iroad. although could desire, and carrying free thrte time;
t net carry pas- the amount of baggage you could havt

•xblv an

The
enjo;

ni,htl

di^dike Wen.

Iburn high t

uipped with pellcd to pay them. You arc at perfect tomp 1

:ats covered liberty to use the turnpike, and if >ou pre of ui.

„ r,_„, —ingcapacity fer the old coaching practices, introduce for ^n 1 I

sixty-four passengers each, and are them again. Only in God's name stop pampblui 'II 1

f

ited with the best improved lamps.

—

uttering your complaints against the bene- toul-gnndingmoi-hmcsare hke
il-way Agi. factors of the country." a hard opinion ol the poor old
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COUPLERAUTOMATIC CAR
Is the Clieapest, Safest and Strongest Coupler,

on account of its durability. The onltj

Automatic Coupler that has a lateral swing-

ing,' hook and couples with the link and pin

]imper, and pulls direct from the

center at all times.
This coupler has been in use on the Bi

mingham Division of the L. & N. R. R. seve

months without a break. We take pleasure i

referring to the Supt. Motive Power, L. &
N. R. R., as to its merits,

dels, or sample couplers, address No. 310 FIFTH ST., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Tkimillle Coupler islTStrongest and Simplest ffl. G. B. Coupler,

Tenstte Strength (Faiibank's Test) 139,640. Drop Test, 700 lbs. hammer dropped 18 ft. 22 times failed to break the knuckle.

AZiZi ZiOCKIITC PARTS AKS TSE BEST OF STEEZ..
New York Office. 52 BROADWAY. Office & Works, 91 CLAY ST., NEWARK, N. J.

XHH SXAIQ-IDiLRD COUPLER.
THREE PARTS, ALL INTERCHANGEABLE.

THE STANDARD CAR COUPLING COMPANY.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 45 BROADW^AY.
CHICAGO OFFICE, 1018 THE ROOKERV.

perfection;

OILCAN,
ALL SIZES,

Rau Manufacturing Co.,
64 & 66 West Monroe Street, Chicago.

BLOWN OFF THE CARS !

This cannot happen to pas-
sengers when

equipped with the

4.000 NOW IN U5E.

J. B. GOODWIN, Sole Agent,

c. b. standahd automat ic-

Freicht Car Couplers.
Self Opening Knuefcle.

GRAVITY LOCK.

it

y •« S ©

S « 1 8

COULD
COUPLER GO.
ISJEA*- VORK OFFICE,

120 Broadway.
CHICAGO OFFICE,

941 Tlie Rookery.
-WORKS,

BufTalo, N. V.

ft S

Continuous

FL/\TFORM ^ BUFFER, also VESTIBULE.

No Engineer's or Fireman's Library

is complete without

RlH Bl^RI^E Pt^flCTICE,
By J. E. PHELAN.
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The Shaw Electric Traveling dui

Crane. thv

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
12^

.ntry won 1 type.

nd capable of much more b

ng than the power cranes

WhUe the mechanically .

floor served and the large propo
floor occupied by the mast and thus rcn- hoist the elec'tric crane h'd '"h'7""
dered useless. A few traveling cranes bad number, and any movement" iouH 'hibeen bmlt but they were generally so smoothly and gradually accelerated or r^crude in aesign and workmanship, and tarded or maintained ^t an .r k .

consequently so slow and jerky in their the highest and lowest at the trinlf'Tmovements, that tbeymetwilh Uttle favor, operator All this was accomolkh„1 !h
especially in foundries, where smoothness out ,.i.,...r,=.- u .

"1""""-" ^^'tn-

, .- . .
aiuuuumcss out clutchcs Or mcchanica] duengasements

of action was most important. of any kind.
The comparatively late development of Nejt to the smoothness of action ib.

the traveling crane was undoubtedly due simplicity of this crane was the first feat™not only to the fact that ^ higher order of to imprci one accustomed to ttelntrica edesign and better workmanship was re- mechanism of the older machines Instead

'"o'Td
'°ff•'=

.» "'"li-S ""= wWch Of six, eight or mo„ friction clutches, tT„would operate satisfactorily than to eon- or five doain gears and diveree square

fi"2stiil'i"L?IL''or;w:,S..T]!5 f^"?.."'"'
'""""^^ beanngs, it had but

total candle-power, which briUiantly illum-
inate the floor below whenever the crane is
used at night. This crane, as are all those
built by this company, is fitted with duplex
automatic brakes, to which, in large part,
is due the accuracy with which the load

eing so arranged that

well as vertically, and have a large margin
of safely.

These cranes are built by the Shaw Elec-
tric Crane Co., Muskegon, Mich., and ar«
handled by Manning, Maxwell & Moore,

liese brakes are entirely automatic in
r operation, and do not depend for their
>n on the skill or vigilance of the oper-

. One of them is applied contiou-

y by the reaction of the load itself, the

A Texas Car-Wheel Foundry.

While on a recent visit to H™,«f„„
Texas, I .

s applie

released by the pull of t

IS very r

ickson Car-Wheel
Uo. These works were established some
years ago by the present president of the
company, Mr. John T. Dickson, then gen-
eral superintendent of the Texas & Pacific

Dickson's attention was first called
to the great strength and the chilling qual-
ity of the brown hematite ores then melted
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D. O. SKTTLEMIRE, Preslddit. GEO, W- m'ANS

Mt. Vernon Car

rSHGHT OAES OF EVEEY DE80KIPTI0N, CA-

BOOSE AHB EETEIQEEATOE OAES,

MT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

THE JACKSON^i WOODIN MFC. CO.* CAFWHEELSrCARS,
CAST IRON GAS and WATER PIPE. * SPECIAL CASTINGS. ^ MERCHANT IRON and FORGINGS. * Berwick, pa.

.a.Xj^.a.?j"S'. N*.

'

New York City,

115 Bno»ov

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westinghouse and other Patents,

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Steam Couplers Spedal Appliances and Extra strong Fittings of Every Kind.

ciDtr D°Drvnir Automatic Control of Heat.

^fi^ GAR-HEATING GO.

616 Pkenix Bloo.

Canada, '

coaticook, p. q.

commingler,
Drum,

Direct'steam
Systems.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT:

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.
lUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coalesville, Pa,

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives,

The Most Efficieni Valves Nowf Made.

THE AShMTaLVE CO,,
271 TranUin Street, BOSTON. 21S Lake Street, OHIOASO.

107 Liberty Street, HEW TOHK,

EWALD IRON CO.,

N^ Well-Known Brand

TmiiEssti 8l«om Sur-BciT Iron,"

Fiie-BoiFlaiiB Steel S Iron Flales,

ClTi'AHOGA FALl^, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ,VUK STlloXGEK -AND SAFER

THAN DUN.LED ONl.x
Mandrel rolled frnm the lliie^t i-lmrroul iron. All »i«,-s Iri.ni ^ U, 1^ inch, with an;

hole required (rom X lo f^ ineh. Lot vs send you a Eaniple and quole pnees.

A eel for one flre-box will oouvinoe yoa of their meriu, salety and economy.

THE FIRST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA.

STEEL ANDJRON PLATES. FIRE-BOS STEEL PLATES A SPECIALTY,

COOLBAIUH & POMEROY, Gen'l B'y Ag'ts, 29 Broadway, N. ¥.

OTLEY MANUFATOINyOMPAN
irUEICA .STEAM PACKING CEMENT.

y\.SMALES & CO.

F6M06/Wf^mO:gSiNT,
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TTT^m^.

Car Builders' AssociatioD to report on com-
pound locomotives are getting the appa-

ratus in shape for making complete tests

of a compound ten-whceler of the Vauclain

type with a single-expansion engine of the

same dimensions, with the exception of the

compound cylinders. A dynamometer car

is nearly completed, whic

ington & gui

1 bytl

It 11

The Southern Pacific Refrigoralo

luilding too patent refrigerator 1

heir latest pattern for the Schoei

Hale & Kilbum Manufactui

tny have, within the last e

s, equipped about 700 passenger 1

Plant Freight Cars.

The Plant system of roads have lately

ordered a great many large freight cars for

:arr)'ing fruit, and one of them as finished

is shown in the annexed engraving. The
built style and

with the tests which are intended to be

complete in every detail. The plan is to

make tests of the compound every day for

a week, and the following week make the

same tests with a single-expansion en^ne,
and to follow out this plan for a period of

about three months.

—

Railway /i^view.

The Erie Car Works has begun the de-

livery of 500 ears which it is buil(Ung for

the Pennsylvania. The first 300 built have

been ordered for the Philadelphia & Erie

The Wells-French Company are building

a number of Rodgers ballast unloaders,

including an order of 150 for the Great

Northern. They are also building 125 ore

cars for the Duluth & Iron Range,

The New York. Susquehanna & Western
has placed orders for 300 gondolas and 50

hoKcars. They will have Smillictouplei-;.

Lee composite roofs and Ca-nbria atet-1

axles made by the Coffin process.

The Mount Vernon Car Manufacturini;

Company of Mount Vemon.'Ill., have c<'n-

tracled to build 200 refrigerator ears for the

to be operated over the Canadian Pacific

Railway.

The Safety Car Heating & Lighlin;^

Company have recently equipped twenty-

five Wagner palace ears and fifty passenger

Jersey Central with their heating system.

The Ohio Falls Car Company of Jetfer-

sonviUe, Ind., have just completed 300

fruit cars for the Alabama Great Southern

and are delivering 300 thirty-ton hopper

coal cars for C. N. O. & T. P. Ry. This

company has also closed contracts tor 550

freight cars for the L. N. A. & C. Ry. and
500 for the Pennsylvania lines.

The Buriington & Missouri River have
just received ten handsome passenger cars

from the St. Charles Car Co. They are
finished in mahoganyand have the Scarritt

high-back aeaU. The same car company
are working on orders fro^ the Missouri,

Kansas & Texas, and the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa F£. They are very busy.

equipped with all the most a]

tachments. They have Janney couplers

and Westinghouse air-brakes. The cars

are 33 feet 6 inches long and have com-
fortable room inside for a 30-foot rail. The
cars are all painted yellow, and have the

striking figure seen on the side which is

put only I

The adoption by railroad companies of

he MC.B. type ot coupler appears to be

proceeding very satisfactorily, but it

ooks as if Congress intended to spur

ing forcibly in mind that the object to be
accomplished is the rapid movement of

freight en route, and that all thmgs must
be subservient thereto.

Tht lirst step to consider is the necessity

of niuking all repairs passible " in train "

—

keeping cars in line—and thus Avoiding

the expense of shifting out many cars

which are condemned by inspectors, and
the consequent delay to freight which
would be caused by hauling these cars to

some convenient point for repairs. In

making " train repairs " it has been found
wise to employ a sufficient number of re-

pairers and others to follow the inspectors

closely, and thus avoid Imlilini,' ti:iiri^ for

any length of tiriK- .tfi-.r ,i.^p^a.,r. and
oilers have pcrf-jniiLii ilKir rcs,,i..ciivc

which has all the lal mprov(

The Missouri Pacific people are about to

make important additions to their rolling

stock. They have ordered fifty locomo-

paircd in train, providing the seals of car

are broken and doors opened, and much
delay to freight avoided if a sealer, or some
person authorized by the freight depart-

ment to break seals and take records,

works in conjunction with the repairers. It

1, thirty of them being upon the type of coupler. Th<

i-wheelors, intended for fast freight

der has also been ploced with the E:

Work at Pullman.

be based wpon the
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Commissary Supplies.
I

SMLBOiD BDSIIESS

„^.j,,=„ J WRITE FOE PRICES.

Adam Roth Grocery Co.,

WHOLESALERS. ST. LOUIS.

IhiM'; NATHAN"

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HSTHAH" SIGHT-FEED LDBRICATORS,

STEAM riEE EXTIHaniSEEES. rw'-U

NATHAN WFG. CO. 92 M4 litem SL

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS. __^

ves more Elasticity to short Plates

and Better Riding Qui

MANOFACTURERS OP

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.
Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 251 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. rttNCH SPRING fn ,

«#Y^ n* PITTSBURGH, PA. »/ ^t^

ELLIPTIC ANd'sp'iRAL SPRINGS '

OF Ail, DESCRIPTIONS.

SEOOVES rOE HAKOEES PEESSEB DP TEOM MAIH PLATE.

HO WELMNS. HO OVEEHEATINO.
GEEATEE ELASTICITY AHD DUEABILITY.

FAILUEES EEDUOED 20; TO 35;.

LIOHIEE AHD OOHSESDEHTLY OHEAPEE.

MAEE FHOM CE0CIBLE CAST STEEL.

EVEEY SPEIHO SDAEAHTEED.

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINipER OIL.
s'Criiiider OUcainot be Bought of Dealer.. In use on 60 E

"•- FOR RAILB04D BSE A SPECIAI.TT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

C. M. BOLEN, Pres.

BOLEN, BOND ^ JAMES CO.,
J. V. BOND, Treas.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 29 Broadway. 362 Mulberry Street, NEWARK, N. J.

Licensees of the CONSOLIDATED BRAKE SHOE CO.,
W£,STE.Vfft STATES THE CONGOOTi BRAKE SHOE CO. Pbeill:x BalldlnfE, Cbicaeo,
EASTERN STATESi (COKGDON
EASTERN STATESi (KLAMGE l
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Cyclone Car Ventilation. commend it to the entire raUway <

munity of presidents, managere. car-b

«rve^ ^ ""'^ '^^"«»«"«ton"st being placed
s on the market by M. C. Hammett. of Trov

^.
^Pair N.Y.. the manufacturer of the well-kno^mg-p ace and popular Richardson and AUen-Rich-

unity of presidents, mana
s and passenger departm

5 saving i

methods w

It will also be observed how readily cars
repaired upon these branches may be de-
livered back to freight yards, in many in-

duty ardson balanced slide-

The Cyclone as it

led by Superintendent of Motive Power The U

If t

ds to connecting lines, thus
delay which would nccessaril

crippled car was hauled som.
1 shop and brought back 1

s. Emery Wheel Surface Planer
ve>7 property

son, tor doing \vith an emery wheel a i

and of the work usually done with

r., ?f^' ^"P«™tendentof planer, shaper, milling machine or •

ntral of New Jersey that is mak-
rkably fast ninning. She has

"
I leaving Philadelphia

eing it tried

3. Ro)

M. C. Hai

repair branches

a heavy character—can be ace
thereon, and the fact of having i

repair tracks reserved for empty
constant employment to tl

there is a falling off in

loaded cars to be repaired.

From the foregoing it i;

se with but little delay
ecessary shifting, and
; been reserved for mo:

oughlyfar

e something tl

of it of aeck of the car in t

iplished ordinary ventilator

It«

a study to con.

s:is P. «-, which
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FIRE - PROOF

BakerCarHeater
FIVE HUNDRED and FIFTY In USE,

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES. 1

WESTERN OFFICE.

50 Broadtcaij. Ncic Yorh. | 340 The Rooheri|. Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circuit aii Rail Circuit Aiitoiiiatic Electric Sipals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal
System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc. •

f pcoMOTivE Engine Running

AND HANAGEMENT .

By ANGUS SINCL.\IR.

JSTineteentli Kdition, Jxist Published.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
With many new engravingw sho^vin

CONSTRUCTION OF NEWEST LOCOMOTIVES.

Full particular.-.^ about li.j\v to deal with

FAILURES ON THE ROAD.
Men wishing to 1,'ni-ii all about

VALVE MOTION
Will find this booli the best

The const;
ri.- of

ISJECTOKS, PUMPS, AIR UKAKES,

ud all otlier Locomotive attachments are cl
explained.

riie carerully pi-epared lij*t of questions a

EXAMINATION OF ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN

this book is used by many railroad compi

Sent poBtn^o piild un receipt of S-^OO,

!y JOHN WII.UY & SONS, PuWlshers, 53 East loth St., N. Y.

]V[achine 4* Tools
FOR RAILROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

_^--,i^gij-'

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

TURRET MACHINES,
With Patent Friction Clntch Head,

and 2 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37, 42, 51 and 60 inch

BoRieiMfim
Bridgeport * UW^* EPB"^,lar°

Machine Tool Works- Bridgeport- conn-
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R. W. Bushnell.

When we
^chanic of t

very familiar with all

Of transpomtioE. superintendent B^rliSon^CeSr Rrp'dsr?
" e power and general manager. highly interestiM;^ article about the old

President Oakes, of the Northern Pacific, locomotive •* PioSer," which appeared in

and a party of railroad officers were con- ""r March number, we tried to get a por-

cerned in an accident at Nork Yakima, t™" "' ^'^ H'-^^n-'l I' nccfrnpany his

emg

Mr. Samuel F. Pnncc. Jr., has been ap-

jimnted superintendent of motive power of

thu Long Island Railroad.

led by the current, Mr. Oakes :

L reaching a shallow point, Mr, I

s able to swim to the shore, but

Smallcy, editor of the NorHi:

Magasiiit, was rescued only after sini

. L. Aiken has been appointed

master mechanic of the Boston &
n-ith headquarters at Worcester,

N. M., on the Atcbison, Topeka & Santa

Mr J T Lord has been appoint!

: of the Northern Pb

Dak-, in place of Geoi

L, C. Hitchcoclc.

herewith presentan excellcnlportrail

. L. C. Hitchcock, whose interesting

tides on " Locomotive Running Repairs''

;en running through Locomotive

at Raton.
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ERYIsllEK
THE Q AND C CO.

LATES

SHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MANl'FACXrRERS OF

Articles in Pressed Steel for Railtoays and Car Construction.

Office <Si Works, PITTSBUKCH, Pa.

Pressed Steel Center I'latts,

JEROS/IE IMEXALLIC PACK.ING.
This Packing is tlio Standard

Metallic Packing all over the

world and ia now more generally

lotivea than any Metallic
tig in UBQ. Give the

.IKKOME a trial and be con-
viiiriil. Put it in competition
with any other Packing and
be convinced of its eupcrior

merita.

Nos. 35 & 37 South Canal St.,

Chicago, III.

C.C.JEROME,
Inientor and Proprietor.

fucking ring
open, ready
to apply with-
out discon-

necting the piston from
the cross-head.

It runs longer and
tvears the rods less than
any other packing in
use.

GOUlD«EBERH«RDT,NDWarl(,H.)

GENTSj

MILE^'l
VIA Ni^"» Fdl,

POP SAFETY VALVES,
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Mr. W. H. Whyte has been j

of Minnesota.

Mr. S. J. Johnson, who was
business manager of the LaPa;
Works has gone to he.assistant

tendent of the Allison Mfg. Co., Ph*^a.

1.0C0M0TIVE
Ross Kells.

the March nuraber of Locomoti

ed to be the best authority, that 1

i, superintendent of motive
i v.\ i. k En &

ENGINEERING.

mesE. Keegan has been appointed
lechanic of the Grand Rapids &
He will have chaise of the loco-

Mr. Walter G. Chase, general manager
of the Mason Regulator Co,, of Boston
and Mr. Charies H. Barnes, son of the
general manager of the Bgston & Albany
Railroad, went to Europe last month.
They expect to be away for thr^e months.

We thoroughly sympathize with Mrs.
James M. Dickson, Moberly. Mo., who
"Tiles us

: "My husband was well pleased
with Locomotive Enci.verring

ring the season of 1891 (practi-

first year of business), and in

are giving perfect satisfaction,

shown by the numerous requisi-

F they had been Work at Alexandria. Va.

the fireman, were kUled.

Wood's Car Platform Gate,

w the accompanying illust:

; Wood Car Platform Gate
by the R. Bliss Mfg. Co.. I

., ^rd intr
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Joyce, GRIDLAND& Go.

OAYTON, O.,

J. O. JOYCE'S

PATENT LEVER JACKS,

OIIMPOUSI) LEVER,

Screw Jacks aiil Bencb Vises.

TANCYE'S
HyORAULIC LIFTING JSCK.

F. McCoy Co,

NEW YORK.

ASBESTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR ISCCIKG LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

DIXON'S

PIPE JOINT
FOR STEAM OR SAS PIPES,

BOLTS, SCREWS, ETC.

FarBetter«'Cheapertlian Red lead.

AMERICAN SAW GO.
TKENTOV N. J.,

Manufaomrers of the Celebrated

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

THE DETROIT

8IGHTFEEDCYLINDER

[April, 1892.

H.AW1LL.1AMS Mfg. Co
SOLE MANUFACTURERS or THE

W I LLI A MS"'DRAPER'>'"SyPHON

DETROIT LDBRICiTOR CO., DetioK, Mict

SAFES
HERRING &C0

251 & 252 BrOftiWAyNY

TheLong&AllstatterCo.

THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING CUMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

SALESROOin :

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
Ne^- 'Works: BRIDG-EPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS
The Valve and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giviag ent

MADR IM THE FOLLOWING HIZKSi X't IT^CtS, x<^ INCH, j INCH.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO., l^-
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

Salesrooms: 111 LIBERTY ST., IS. Y. Works: lUUDGEPORT, COX.X.
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I 11 " i'N a hail-fellow-\vell-met 1

erybody. which did tion

kept be t

137

No.'saidMoncrieff, taking inthesittut-

I'm Mr. Speedyman's assintant; (s

anything I can do for you?"
A dinna ken", repKed the rustic, • may

1 come tae be a cleaner.'

said MoDcrieff. I imder-
will be under my orders,

and he led the youth outside
vi-it'. cudgebng his brains in

f them swinging—
and a retent bulle
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NILES TOOL -WrORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,

and (Machine Shops a Specialty.

BEMENT, MILES A CO.,«™j:a
METAL-WORKli' MACHINE TOOLS,

For Railroad Shops. Locomotive and Car Builders. Machine Shops, Steam Forges,

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops. Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL,

L. 11. BEHllY. Presi.ti L. 0. ORTON, Gencrnl Mm

No. O BAND SAW.

A TIT AMTTr 111^01^0 )
^^"^ ^"^ ^'''^^ Streets, Phila., Pa.

AlLAJNllt WUtliVC),^ ,36 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Onr Capacity has lately been more than Trebled.
ADIAL BORING MACHINE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Latl'.cs. Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers. Steam and Hydraulic Riceters,

Punches and Shears. Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc, etc.

High Speed, Pettier, Traceling and

Swing Cranes ; Turn Tables for Locomotives

;

Testing Machines;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOR OF 1876 THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.



arc mannfactui

freight-car paint, ready fL_ _.__

form, to be thinned with linseed oil,

who furnish the mixer to their patrons

The March greeting of the Jos. Dixon

rucible Co. was highly appropriate, and

van prophetic. A storm of pencils is fly-

iH round propelled 6y tlie breath of Old

The sting from the sharpest of

m would hardly equal the slings sent

by the piercing winds of lost March.

Borei

"Loco- cut by the pitch of

teeth on
^' by the number

i. pressure has been pumped in then any divisor that will leave no rem
- - - »n derto this last product is the numbe

^^,^ J ^ .0 teeth in one of the gears required and

imospherc? ,-!,—There is quotient is the other. Remembering w

; air to escape. Pu

essure has b

: and brake-

a & Maine people are fitting

lately introduced indicate

of the gears and the product ^^ ^^^^^ ^ piogressional waters.

gear

of N.

lead-s

Union Hotel, at Saratoga, will be opened

modalion of the Master Car

the Master Mechanic' scon-

The headquarters for both i

irthe

sad Conductoi
A joint grievar

n conference with the Santa F6 official;

he adjustment of wages for trainmen,

he grievances were amicably settled,

ge the diaphragm

, and it puts such high pressure into

servoirs of the direct brake and ten-

lat there is difficulty in releasing them

coupling on to the train.

mndn .epiac. s duri IS will be

pa.
n nbe

lanner thai

tsmoTB miles

mploy^ considered

Q M. M. tha

r commg ii

with 24Mnch stroke. ^.—Theav

will the crank being 12 inches, the

at Congress

.
compound

11 Hotel.

ified

,„„ ,. _ yet met is Mr. C. H.

(n. general manager of the E. T. V.

_ _ 1 G t Trolwood O

jupiinKpin "between tank with an answer given in thtse pages di-

rpnort of a broken one? reeling how to find the horse-power ol an

\( M ddeallikL entine Ik c tis directions from a hand-
s M M a t"

^ ^ J ^ J,, ^,^ , fjcrenl from ours,

I
I

,> ^ —They are

ua. After a fuU year's experi

uitemenia, based upon a most carefully

ept record, must naturally entitle him to

le position of one speaking upon au-

lority. Figuring at w«t of coal

would effect

s per calculating rela-

100 compounds

ing of $110,000 per year.

^^^ the relative n

two types with Mr. Hudson will prov

be most edifying to those who may b

•his privilege.
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« '^ "*-

BUTLER
DRAW-BAR ATTACHMENT.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breakages. If the Yoke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against

Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

No other device offers as many good features as the Butler.

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

Simplicity isi Strength sii thoroughly It requires the least number of bolts

combined in this attachment. and costs less to apply.
These Elements reduce breakage to the lowest point Is being applied to more CARS than any other de-

and mal<e repairing easy. vice on the market.

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.

,:^m¥m3
The l^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.

'AA/^AV^ Conway.
® PResiDE.NT.'5>

;-^_^^ ^qeol-s &-y^anufacfurcr« for ^
-"Sd^

I -i ^ L'/AeROci\. Q^

WJIgARNUM. PRESIDENT
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GEO. VVESTINGHOUSE. Jr. WELSH. JOHN CALDWELL,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghquse Automatic Brake
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

is now in use on 24,000 Engines and 292,000 Cars. This includes {with plain brakes) 200.000 Freight Cars, which is about 20
per cent, of the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and ie about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,
affording the opportunity of controlling the speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass. ORDERS have
been received for 140,000 of the IMPROVED QUICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the care in a train fitted with power brakes, but
several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be suocessftilly and profitably used on freight trains where
but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

1,085

4,066
15,061

.888 27,

891 39,

193,168 Freight Gars ::

. L. ADREON. Mat C. C. HIGHAM. Gcn'l SJOHN B. GRAY. Ageni

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee

160 Broadway, JOHN B. GRAY, Ig'ent. MANUFACTURERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE,

GRIND PIGIFIC HOTEL.

I-^oooixxoti^^e Brali:^^.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

standard Outside Equalized Pressure Brake, for Two or More Purs of Drivers, furnished to operate willi either STEIM, IIR or VICOOM.
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Cast Steelworks of FRIED. KRUPP, ^^^T^^.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

'^ ... J _i._. —J —and unique, from the fact that they havp rhpi

rlikc others) dependent on the opci

of a vcr>' superior quality, second l<

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

5 years the "KRUPP TIRE " has pro
ifaction, get KRUPPS.

SCHENECTADY + LOCOMOTIVE ^ WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
. CAPACITY

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
III NKIRK, N. v.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., MM, Cera, U.S. A,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HEAD MILLINU MACHINES ustJ as Sub.

BtitiiU-B fur Planers for Iloav^' and Rapid Cutting in Cast aiid

Wrouglit Iron and Steel.

TURRET-HEAD MACHINES AND TOOLS for Turning, Formingnnd
TlircadinB Irregular I'ioccs of Circular Cross.section iu Brass.

Iron and Steel.

METAL BAND SAWING MACHINES for Cutting Sprues troiu Brass

Castings.

MILLING CUTTERS. HOLDERS, witli Inserted Cutters for Turning.
Slii,|,n-... n>„i TlirCTl.ni.. M.lals. Sl'IKAL SHEAR PUNCHES.
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BaUDWIH 4 llOCOMOTlVE 4 WoRKS.
ANNXJAJt

-ESTABLISHED 1831.

CAPACITY 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges ana templets.

Like parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
nroa.1 niiJ Nnrnralioiisr l.iir(.m.>ti.ps; Miiu' Ijiini.Kili.ra lij Sli'iim or loniiircsscil

Air; riaiil.ili..ii I...i(.mi.n>,'» : N.ii,<.l|.,» Motnrs t..r Slml llulli.ays, cic.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlds.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVEENGINES

H, K, PORTER & GO,, Pins>«>EH, P..

IS STANDARD STEEL WORKS,
Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires.

BICHMOXI) lOCOaOTITE & MACHINE WORKS, Biolimoiul, Va,

LOCOMOTIVES
Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

i Frlix Mason-, 1

MOTORS for Sti

XEW VORK OFFICE,

ISTo. SS F'lue Street.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.

T. P, KELLY & CO., «...,..,.„. r

Foundry Facings and Plumbago.
OfBce, 29 1 Pearl St., New Tork.

Western Offioe and MilU, N. Ada and Kinzie Sts., CHIOA80.

Boner, \ PIRr \ "*'$,
Locomotive \ ii*^ \.«^^
Smoke Stacli \ ^^^«- ^». 't»A

STEELS BOX WV
QUALITY UNSURPASSED ^^Tm » ^

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in width. .^b^>^k^

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.



OPEN HEARTH CASTINGS
STANDARD STEEL CASTING CO.

THURLOW, PA.

FINE STEEL S,T^i;:p"S- Polished Drill Rods S^SSWi.-St

Self-Hardened Steel '"r-Sl.T"'- SPRING STEEL "LKiSs;"
DIE BLOCKS, SHEAR KNIVES,

Milling Cntler Blanks, Coiled Springs, Steel Forgings.

WATSON & STIllMAN.Tiirs-ai.'." I iisS'S HyJraiilic Tools for Eatoai Wort.

EUREKA :CASX STEEL COMPANY,:
Vi^^ i^,'M;M'i:^-rr^''^4l.tl

S'i'Aiiir:;T.-'i- v.K'.-!"a-niz

Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.

IROSS VALVE CO.,

Perforated Metal
Send postal for

SOME 0? THE FTOOTIOHS OF
A LOOOaOTIVE."

LUTTCENS,

OLD RUNNERS SAV

Alexander's Ready Heference

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

">'>'"
S. A. ALEZANDEE, York. Pa.

M. C. B. TVPE. THE STRONUEST AND THE ONLI s.lPETy COUPLER. New York Office : II PINE ST.

A FAIR OFFER.-i'i.\\:'';,'.n:.'ri,v.?^;.v'.v,,'';.',';:rr,firt

.•.W.O00CBAHK ISTEEL

UAuiinUU CHESTER STEEL CASTINBS

TOOLSILOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
I o*>,K PATENT PLATE BENDING ROLLS, "^^i'^Tii';; iniS.""

Tlie HIUBS S I0II8S CO., Hrts, VUmineton, Del
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suing ils arts of peace in the blacksmith- ear wa.'; >;o insufferably hot that some
'" Kfnerate all thegs.

shop, was dropped overboard in the hnrb-.r aj,',, it *vas scaler! inside with wooT ^ll'l
'° l>andhng tire tlu

to prevent capture and was afterward now painted like a box car and is u 'd t'^

the wheel, as shown ii

The S. C. road owned iLs own trainmen
in early days and had a great deal of
tnonej invested id humanity. Thoy
special quarters for these men and
vi^tions for feeding them.

In the old time records still preserved

phatc works around the city,

'^d by G.
iklbookof rules issued minulci is kmi; cj

nL-n.lcnt H. T. Peakc. the whole apparatu
III' 'I a few odd rules.

M.mcoflhem:
. ^ . .

n putting in long years tossing fat pin

date of varnishing on

the officers to judge 'i
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nJy two years since they stopped haulii

mply brake cars up the incline at Aib

IVE ENGINEERING.
Confeder

highest wages were for mechanicswho had
trades, as many of the South Carohnaslaves
had.
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of plate. It
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Boilers for High Pressure.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

Id (

bining safety and high the bolt was broken

be the case if the bolt passed directly
through both sheets. This danger, how-
ever, would be almost ml. inasmuch as
the thimble would protect the hole from
any great escape of steam, while it would
not protect the lower end enough so but
that it would indicate by leakage that

c-third the zo and a8 feet long, 50.000
front end -with double hand-brakes

uth boilers carrj-ing 160 pounds of steam How to Counterbalance a Driver
liere are more broken stay-bolts than
licre was when the pressure was lower,

iakage of stay-bolts occurs mostly

For Back Wheels.—The

orward and back corners. With the 62-

nch shells and firebox 120 inches long

here is a great deal less trouble in every

vay with the Belpaire form of boiler than
vith any other that I have had experience

vith. The Belpaire I consider the proper

orm of firebox, because the flat surface is

tayed to a flat surface, and it is possible

n strengthen all points that are weak in

a other forms of firebox.

With boilers having radial stay-bolts

here is a tendency in two ways to break

he upper rows of stay-bolts toward the

lip of the inside box. First there is the

iresaure of thesteam.puttingdirect tension

sides of the firebox become like a Bourdon
tube, and the pressure is always trying to

strip from the transverse section of a ra-

dial stay firebox, with the water leg pass-

ing down between the frames, it will be
sfcn that the strains coming upon it must
W of a very complex character. The tend-

tiKy of this section to straighten out the

imrt that is seen as concave from the out-

side, puts side strains on the upper stay-

bolts that must soon prove destructive,

and is, no doubt, in a great measure the

5 much breakage of the stay-

When a bad-riding engine has had her
valves altered a few times, her spring rig-

ging overhauled, and a few other well-

known home remedies applied without re-

drivere, vritl
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WMt^.

n the shops

ago the old shop on Hamilton

:iven over exclusively to the

department and the concern

through to Buttonwood

.vinter and cooling fans in summer ; the

n the busiest time they work about 116

n, and from thai down to 70. depending

Ul the tools are served by cranes, and

!irL<i, being fjtted by scraping,

ork. while Mr. Pedrick is at tl

the mechanical department ; 1

rough the shop himself, can do

and 1 when

I'ell.

A Model Manufactory.

an be done by pushing, energetic

Q one line. They made their name
lods known by the use of ink, and

lade the reputation their product

by doing honest work

not know In iSSi Mr. Pedrick and Mr
4 for repair chased the business.

ick & Ayor. These two men mode up 1

irlphiu and commenced to illustrated herewith,

engine cylinders " in posi- These tools were advcrUsed

caf a boring bar of his own oughly and so persistently, guarantee

Fhiiidur^ was a genial, well ami were sn much of a saving

red for other sh<

ring bars are made

20 ftiri Iting, capable of boring o

der 1 10 inches in diameler.

rge part

sines with these spec

Mr. Plandera died in 1877, and th»

ness was conducted by H. C. Ayer,
a& attorney for the estate, with 1

Pedrick in charge of the shop.

In a short time the title of the c<
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A Florida Railroad

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Rutherford u

The JacksonviUo. Tampa & Key West °"The"^te^^l)de on

great coral peninsula, lis roadbed is like and
*^" P«sse»ge
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4 iATTirC" '"-* ""' ''"'^ "^''^ """^^ ^'^'^"^ '^^" * '*'"'P''^ tlie fire, and that consequenUy the railway *-^^^ an exhaust injector saves about ten or

nfRMU I l.> L, ' n^"!' "hLt. running ligliL This prevents company had not exercised proper care, fifteen per cent, of fuel on account of the

3*" 'Y^"* ""^ 1 piiipiund from being such a good all- j^ replv lo this evidence was given that heat put into the feed-water, but \vc have

that operate f^y^^ ^vith the draft so much that they through the eshaust being r

ipound locctnotive wasteful c^uld not be used successfully on fast energy.

working light, would have ninning locomotives, and the court held

that this was a good reason why the spai
Going Back to Iron Fireboxes.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. -^nginu. and it would be likely to prove a arrester should not be employed.

. imagine a form American courts of late, with the differ- 'j"
Chicago

enough to pre- ence that they require the locoi

Snbscrlption Pnte
railroadin Amenca iseoing to trya tnple m hn rhnVnil^nnrT, with sT,orV :,TT-A=Hn(r

**°°''

ked under Decisions of a similar character to this
.'^f^^^'^^^^^_^'^^°"}^_ ''^^^^J'^f^'"/'^,

idly rendered in . ^,

.

'
in Chicj-o-'

luntry, equipped with the best-known appliances _, ' .

n if mnnv e . , .l r. l The Superintendenta u many f^r preventing spark-throwing. It has ,. ,._ .^i, ,. ,,

id down with s

; of steam freely

on. The spark-

lieves he will t

nm omnpti onp dflv i r. . ii. i i. j »l i qucntly he IS ignorant of facts which heom gnpes one oay ^ge left to the atmosphere and the noizles . , . ,
^

.„ , ...
hen small doses of enlarged to suit It would be a great boon

o"gh' '« t^^ow. To go from steel to Low
daughters asthma to rajlroad companies if American courts

*''*°'" """^ ^"^ firebox sheets is stepping

p hii; iw rtnrbcrl iti .j j j .l. i j backward twenty years. There has beene nis pcnuroca in would decide that railroad companies were ^,, ,., ^ ^ ^ .. , . ..

^ taken and the re . ii j . j .u n:- c nothmg settled more definitely in the world
, taken ana ine re not compelled to decrease the efficiency of , .*• . .. ., , /.. ^ ,
itisfaf-tnn Ti will .1. . l . . 1 .1. of engineenng than the fact that tLusiacior^ ii wui

iheir locomotives to prevent spark-throw- .° __ ,__° _ . __,

itMiec irAm yuur ltap*TfaUt lo (_ oonvinrp enmr" of our nennlp that loco '"w . . j l ^S compared with gOOd Steel for firebo:. ,-#- J to convince some or our people mai loco Most radroad companies, however, are ,_ ,.,,-- . .

n- w=.„ v«,i, «. soru^n.4^i«>.
™oti\eswh ch effect saving b> having the disposed to be satished with the deci^

cc, HBwTorK OS ueoono-oiow
, nnisnd throne h tan eilindfrv will »i. . .l ^ ^ ^^ t h -at. Other metal for many engineenng

ia(l muitcr sieam passea tnrout,n iwo cjnnoerb wui that they are not liable for fires raised by ht'fih ht'f- if
other metal for

mproved by having still another gp^rks when the\ have in use the best"^
^''iToi^^l^tl^^p ^''"oi'rt ""^S

known appliances for preventing fire throw- . , ,'
""

'|-hf f»*™sPfl rondition of locnmoliv*. -nri .l ,. j . j . TOn and stee
r n E \ EKT

expisLu conmnon 01 locoraouve ,n„ When this is generally understood to , . ,

^ . wi, c) l,„dcrs « Jl .1„ a> , be aD obstacle to the ^ the law there will be more eare e.erled g""'" "'" "

ni^n Dcucr pressure mat may ne camea nght of waj nf ralroads to prevent its
*"

.

wll tempt some engineers to see a medium taking fire This wiU be a highly desirable
^r a single m

Special Notice "^ ^^'^s ^ ^^ P°^'"^ P^^^^^'^'^ ^ ^"^"^^ '"^ "> ^^^ p^^ '* "f^'' ^''''^^^ ^
raJdmSThiTh^'we^'^Sur^'lM b V".Pa"^'°° There are certain duties that ,£ (5re rai.ing «as aided rather than ob-
^P^^^e" "'h'cb we illustrated, but it

. -.-- -. ., locomotives have to perform where the ^tructed b> some owners of property,
would at best show different pieces welded

e of tnple expansion might be practical There ha\e been numerous cases where
*°Sether, with more or less foreign r

^elds. When a mass of this

mtly on heavy mountain sennce p;^^^; ;;^he'gen"erous ^uyei^Ta'ii^oa'd
kind's rolled in a sheet the welj become

M
---,-,- &n^A IS common for the Simple engine to companies are known to be under the

^° deficient adhesion. The sheet
"""

'"l^'!™,*!„7
work with the sl«,m follomng close to threat of an AUiance iurv

'''^" ^^""^ physical tests satisfactorily, but
"^ animuni ^^ stroke nearly all the time This is when it goes into service the steady ex-

h" 1
I I nl in 'not and

^"^^ ^^" ^^'^^ *"'" compounds and An Exhaust Injector.
panding and contracting caused by the

*"

f!"' ' 1"
1 \ 1

tnple-cxpansion might be used to ad\an
'

extremes of temperature a firebox has to
"

"^^ 1
^"^ P^*^ lage But two or three departures from One rf the most alluring fields of im- endure, work the sheet apart, and it fails

"

J

"

^^ II

iir rea ers expec
or^ni^ry practice would be necessary to provement that e\er inveigled inventors to from bhstering or laminating.

'^J'

' promote tile bucccst. of triple-expansion disappointment and ruin is the perfecting ll would just be as sensible for the chief

I ll
*1

dl

" ^ '^"'^
^^ "" '"^ locomaives In the fir^t place the ex means for saving fuel by using the exhaust engineer of the road that has gone back to

'm a recnt interview Mr P M Arthur
»'^'"' ^team would have to be abandoned «team from locomotive to heat the feed the use of Low Moor iron for fireboxes to

GrandLhiefoftheBofLL exonerated
^ ajn^ans "/ creating draft and a direct vater N , engineer of expenence and recommend hs management to abandon

.. , , method of forcine the tire resorted to fairness will venture to deny that feed Bessemer steel rails and adopt iron on the
Iheaccused of all blame in the premwes 'euiuu vi luieiuj; lue me leaoneu to

, v , , . , - .,
i n, . -.

i 1 .,1 . t
1 i _L > J r .i , ^^c^c thi*! done a larec e\hiust oBemnir water heaters for stationary engine boilers plea that it is less liable to crack. Iron

and further asked us lo refer those who .
, , , ,,

'-^" *"^\"i'^"'"&
i, \. fj ,.,, % u a i t -i ^i.....

t fi 1 t 1
e I U u 1 ihat 1 1 jv rm ( th t am ^'^'- ^ success Then why should the same fireboxes and iron rails fail in the same

wou no IM. ot crwiSL satined to nm
pr neiple not apply to locomotives? The way; wear loosens the welds and the

This we gladly do The truth hurts n
1 ti u!tv of answennc this oueslion laf material comes aoart

honest man . i wu . * .1. «
^^*

I t nl> is at the root of the many efforts —
n { I ^ I d tor locomotives what has been ac- Inferior Steel.

Tnple-Expansion LocomOttTes
1 ut of compli bed m stationary engine practice.

^ I n Kli^ht The story from John Alexander in a recent Several cases have been reported lately

As soon as the compound locomotive 11 i n 1 amcol issue of Lotomotive Enginerrinc explains of failures of steel firebox sheets from lam-
was an admttcd cc^ t -u ne itatl

I
^thm m hum rous faihion the real difficulty, yet inalion and blistering, and there has been

that a tnpl T Vi In*" ntnrs can be convinced that the considerable discussion on the subject.
be tnc 1

]
1 -1 1 all required for the gen- We do not consider that there is any mys-

*"''d f I jit If any part of it b taken tery about the causes of such failures.

^oaAf, 1 t feed viater, smaller exhaust Steel has been used long enough for fire-

^"^ ^^ tb \n uai ' " I 1"- resorted to as a means boxes to demonstrate beyond peradven-
ndiculousl) de irn 1 nj ni Ik. m ri Ir jl men nil sotn begin lo receive °* miking the reduced volume of ex- ture that good homogeneous metal, when
Uvea in their pockets but a man in Beloo- visits from the inventor who is prepared ''"'^t steam equal to the work required, rolled into sheets, gives no trouble from
chistan has got Ins work in ahead Beloo to save the greater part of the fuel by Methods of talwing heat from the smoke- lamination or blistering. Trouble of that
chistan is not a tjwn in Ind ina as one of means of a tnple-cxpansion locomotive box meet with similar objections, the loss kind is absolutely unknown with proper
our vns t r ih n; 11 motive on Our remarks ma> offer suggestions, for must be cempensated for in some way that steel. All the steel offered for firebox
thehraiti th I nuntry in conditions to bt impo>;ed takes away aU the profit. sheets is not however of first-class quality.
Asia U nv. Gulf and — Our attention has been directed to this and it is the inferior steel that laminates.
A^S'^'*"

•- very dear Responsibility for Fires from old subject through an account that ap- That fadures of this character are becoro-
there an 1 M J Vn H 1 litomotive Sparks peared in a British engineering paper, of ing common enough to attract attention.
hupcnntendent of the Northwestern Rail 1 the success achieved by the use of an ex- is merely a sign that it is time the pur-
wa) who lb a Scotch manne engineer has A decision retently rendered by the baust injector for locomotives. Using a chasers of steel were using vigilance in the
designed a tnple expansion locomotive Courtof Sessi in in Scotland on the habihty portion if the exhaust steam
with cjhnders 14 ^ o ^ and 28 inches of railroad companiC!> for fires caused by an inje I r 1 mertl> an ingenit
diameter J 1 The cylin sparks from locomoUves has excited uni feel air 1 i it has been tned omy by certain railroad companies a yeai
dersaa

1 \\ 1 b locomo- vert^l attention because the highest court rcp^i II i :n under the impres- or two ago to dispense with the labora
I've th middle m beotlandaffirmsthatarailrcadcompanj n I.

j j nL i ;id En)r|i^h exhaust lories which were becoming a feature o'

The en^ tbe locom(> is not responsible for damage caused b> njc i r nt U -d by a firm of in- all well-managed railroads. This helped
tive apiHj I II ^ rkcd out sparks where ordinary precautions ar^ jecl r makers in th ^ country, but there lo break down the pressure that was pui
but wc bcl L\e that the team has to pass taken to prevent spark throw^ng The are numer us sencus objections to the de- upon manufacturers to nroducc coods of 1

through too man\ cyhndert before it parties who were plaintiffs or pursuers as vice In the first place, the saving prom- high character and we suspect that othei
reaches the atmosphere for an engine to Scottish law terms it. in the suit attempted ised or predicted is never forthcoming, and material besides firebox steel has detcri
work successfully that is dependent Hpon Wshowthatspark-arrestingapplianccshad exhaust steam varies too much in pressure orated in consequence Railroad compa.,.,.»„_.. ._ ,. ,. ,_ -—la employed on curly locomotives which to be used successfully for operating a nies have this matter of inferior steel ant

re not in ase OD the engine that caused boUer-feeder. Calculationshavebeenmadc inferior goods generally in their owr
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ase is supplied. The atml sheets intm.lS!,. 'i" ?' 'j!'" '"''*'' "'"' '' ""

ninale ™, „.t „^„ he d..,er- M,''"?'.!"'' Ch™ e'r^r^^;",:^
rahie'lirt tT'""' ""t

""' "'" »' '"= "'" ''>"' C.",,! »"
, c"rahle. nnd on that account sheets Repairs." This article comes with

ra'c"S"f"°.'',,"t"f- ''"yS""'" «""-""«. Mr. Ch.„bertin"ora comm,ii„
.1,. Master he is in charge of yards and shops where

an unmense amount of repair worli has to
he done iritb enpodition. and the plan he
preaches is the plan he practices. There

Mecha
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AIR BRAKE PRACTICE

The best book on the subject

for Engineers,

BY AN ENGINEER.

Price, $i.oo.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEEING,

til-j Temple Court

HANDY BINDERS
FOR THIS PAPER,

75 Cents in Office,

Sl.OO by Mail.

FOR THE W0RID;S_F«i1R.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

Drawing mil Blue Print Pipers,

A-WINt; + MATERIALS

QUEEN «iCO.
1010 CHESTNUT STREET,

Automatic Bolt-Threading & Nut Tapping Machine,

li^.^i=i CAPITOL MFC CO.,

7 Rees Street, Chicago, III., U. S. A.

O'W'EH.

200
Byram-Coliiau

Cupou Furnaces

.:rr, '92.

Qreatly Reduced Prices.

iCHUMBEllLMN, "'S^J."."

»'«« 1789

SAFES
HERRING &C0.

£51 & 252 BraaiwAyNY

THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, III.
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riding that c

acterites this country
—a sort ofChicngoism which is bi

national trait. This tendency 01

of the traveling public has been an impor-
tant factor in railway management—in
fact, it has compelled all roads to shorten
schedules, and often against better judg-
ment. Even that great system which bade
the "public be damned" is now running
the fastest train in the world. In reply to
the question :

" Who insisU upon these
fast trains ? " a weU-known superintendent
of motive power said. " The Public."

Increase in speed has called for radical
changes in the construction of locomotives.
None but the designer can know how diffi-

<:ult many of thesechangesare. Passenger
s bavc always been run wcll-up

lit. An increase in mileage of

enger locomotives were malting regular

runs ivith a greater piston speed. In that

year the Buckeye Engine Co, , of Salem. O,

,

;xhibited one of their earliest celebrated

ligh-speed engines, with a piston speed

)f 500 feet, and a rotative speed of 135

evulutions. and lovere of good qualities in

;team engines studied it with admiration.

>ince then the Buckeye people have in-

Teased their piston and rotative speeds,

md other makers of high-speed engines

lave kept pace, until now, engines of the

luick-runningstationary type have apiston

otative speed of 13; to 300 revolutions,

'cw builders of these engines care to go

leyond these speeds. The modern passen-

ger locomotive often has on average piston

Fig. 3.
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FREIGHT CAR PAINT
IN LIQUID OR PASTE FORM,

flbeeler's Patent Barrel Paint Miier '""p.ltJn".?

SENOUR WFG. CO., 25U Quarry St., Chicago.

CATALOGUE o> BOOKS

D.TAN N08TBAND CO., PuUlilnr!.

THE ROBERT W. HUNT ft CO.,
BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,

Nos. 631 and 633 THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO ILL.

UNIVERSAL RADIAL DRILLC9 Cincin(Iati,O.U.S.A?

Emery Wheel Tool Grinder.

THE NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.,

OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.

THE PHENIX IRON WORKS COMPANY,
Successor to W. H. THOMPSON,

Wason St. ii, C. & P. R. R. Crossing,

CLEVELAND, O.

BoUer

Locomotive

Smoke Stack

STEELS
qualiti dnsiibpasseb\ O ^PCF I

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in width. -

SHOENBERCER Zc CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

FRANK BAKEMAN & CO.,

STANDARD CAR

a

ndRAILWAY SPECIALTIES.
Schnttler Ratchf;! Drills, Ucath Rail Joint,

CiiBblng Vrawbur Attachmen t, Standard Nnt Lock,

SImond'e Rolled Nteel Track Bolt, Siniond'B Rolled Steel Brake Pin.

MALL[ABLE IRON CASTINGS I

.o DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
ORDER. DAVTOM, O

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for UiuBtratod Catalogue. BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

REDUCING VALVES
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iilating onextendinj hali the length of cylinder „» v™We have .l^driUedslud-holes in flange at mT'°^ Thus a mat
=f cylinder through the seatn of patch and when1^"!.? T"^'

"" "'

o to temptation and is led into stji

/ery railroad i

i cases to coafirm

Hot Brasses—Why They Heat.

the

Casting on Repairs-Wai
Makeshifts.

Ei/iiors

:

'

The question is asked tiy one
correapondents if a piece can be
fully cast on a broken cylinder.

There is no difficulty about th:
metal is hot enough and enough allowed t
run through the mold until the broken oar
nf the cylinder is melted, which „a, b,
discovered byan iron rod run down throue-l
the cope so as to feel the surface of the'

C«''

broken part, noting the depth of the rod
when run down to the broken cyhnder be-
fore the metal is poured in. and the depth
aftet the broken part is fused. I remem-
ber, when a boy in England, the oil cellar
bolt-holes io brass driving-boxes on loco-
motive would wear out by the shake of the
oil cellar, and the ends were recast on these
boxes several times before the boxes were
worn out

;
I also remember that during the

war many cannon were brought to Rich-
mond, Va., from the Norfolk Navy Yard
that had their trunnions broke off before be-
ing abandoned by United States troops.
At the Tredegar Iron Works new trunnions
were cast on them—6x8-inch ou lo-inch
guns—and they did service to the end of

I think Mr. Jas. E. Masters also cast ^°^^
teeth in large gear wheels at Richmond P«'nl

thathadbeenbrokenoutinservice. These ^ ''^

cannon were not rcbored. only the trun- ^^°^
nions turned up and mounted. 1 think stick

electricity wUl play an important part ">an
in work of this kind before long. mnrp

I think I rifled some of the first cannon
made in Richmond, Va. . after the beginning
of thewar. Thecannonwerebottedonlogs
on the floor and a bar with tool in the end
was attached to the bed of a planing ma-
chine, and by an inclined plane on which gu'dei

^^^;"d in contact «.th the fracture
; of

it rmning through the mofd heaulud
finally fuses the fractured edge, and when
at the nght heat the outlet is stopped up,
when the mold fills up, and the ^ ' '

plete. The above is about the

* been i

eman, for 1 do not think
ng about a locomotive that
engineer

A molder could i

e detailed description of e proci

thcpinfromAtoB~Fig.
I. It has been

my practice to take a light chipping from wronA to B and finish with a bastard file. Al- Po
ough I knew that it was increasing the ginct

pressure on the remaining area, yet if pm ],
lubncation was all right it had the effect of Lv

"

stopping a tendency to heat. The only ucat
feasible explanation I have seen or he.irrt i„.-.

.

. ^ j„d, the j„.u^ oeing
hard to detect after boring out.
About lining guides, Mr. Hitchcock and

Mr. Dolbeer are both right. Mr. Hitch-
cock's methods are methodical and elabor-
ate where plenty of time to do the work is
at hand, but I don't see why they would
give any better results than the method of
Mr. Dolbeer. Mr. Hitchcock uses a line
through the cylinders

; now. to have this
line represent the exact center of the
cylinder as it should, depends a great deal
on the man who puts the line through, as

pcring a piece of work
; it is the sense of

We know the hne exposes a min-

1 Rose " Model
chine Shop Practice." He states that th

vibration and pressure

' must have, but why should

ve think of it a very simple
nan has been found guilty
>r misdemeanor reduce him
ower rank, but krefi Aim at
let him remain idle. Give
uity to brood over fancied

is less desirable, and
y. If he be a brakeman
fise, but do not force him
ir for a time entirely take
s of support, thuscorapfl-

iside

1 the back end of th

iome do center fror

E, the stuffing-box sh

md in practice that

ntof thf

will heat through poundmg. but the above
condition is brought about in many cases
by pounding. Ehoh
Oii City, P,j.

s lighter and ^ ^°°^ Suggestion.

A quick and good way to line guid
when guides are planed or ground tri:

gland bushed, and rod turned, is to put
gland and bushing ring, put in piston ai

it by liners in cylinder, hang low

Air-Brake Care— Kinks and
Points.

about them and find

re take a hand in the

^ 53. in regard todis(

Inc nsidei

This 1

ii,thec

t the

ilignir

Bent Rods — " Burning on " a
Patch—Lining Guides, etc.

E'iitors:

Mr. I, F. Wallace quotes his engine as
bending right-side rod while pulling on a
^vrcck

;
it is quite evident that the rod was

sprung while passing the lower quarter.
Possibly the engine was slipping and the
back wheels took hold of the rail which
would have a tendency to allow the "pins to
close

; the left side being at or near the
center, and with a little lost motion there
would be nothing to prevent the right pins
rora closing. If. as he says, the pins were
in train (tram) and worked freely. I ven-
ture the assertion that the rods did nr.t

the crosshcad back
until the taper of t ,„.

head without canting a

ious so-called rail-

road problems of the day. one, of great
importance, seems to have been almost
entirely negectcd.

The progressive roads have made great
strides in improvements of a certain doss ;

the time made is faster, the roadbed
smoother and safer, the motive-power

There has been improvement in

driUingbolein feed „
to be taken that it would connect reservoir
and train-pipe pressures. The reservoir
pressure is against the end of feed-valve
and train-pipe pressure against the side.

A hole in the side of the feed-valve would
opeoi inside of feed-valve to tmin-pipc
pressure, and if

grei
>"gh.

. „ Hides and bolt them
tight in their proper position. The cross-
head must work free and not bind in the
guides. The machinists can have their

way in the shop, but the engine will have
its way on the road. While we are speak-
ing of guides, there is a painting hanging.
or did hang, in the roundhouse timekeep-
er's office in Sacramento, that treats on hot
guides. Will some of the S. P. boys tell

us something about it, and whnt A. J. said >

There are a great many things in loco-

motive work in regard to close fitting of
wearing ports that are giving betle' —
suits by being a little lo

lurrj-.

run an engine that ha.

^ piece can be cos' "

successfully. Of c

The

tt Wheel Club asks if

1 a broken cylinder

I II. The days of putting a
cylinder with tap bolts have

' on any well-regulated road.
-- i-.»u«« requires the handling of a
^rge quantity of molten iron. A pattern
*" ine broken pi

Where They "Bum c

Patches Successfully.

method o ^ , ^ ,„„
ner of lighting and heating gars, and
every tine that would tend to promote tl

safety and comfort of the traveling publ

ago, despite the fact that there seems
be plenty of room for improvement.
Think s minute and tell if you car

any improvement that has liccn iiiadi

fraction of the rules. There may ht
been an increase in the amount of discipl

administered, but the method i

same. In years gone by wh_. . ..

ins employed for punishing a man f(

; of orders? Simply suspei

t pay for

Id dose it. If valve is looi

is not needed, but if ane
put in there is likely to I

in unbalanced valve, and o

As ti.i M]«;ning throttle on a modem pas-
' senger engine with driver brakes set, un-

less on inexperienced man he would hurt
nothing, at least not as much as when the
brakes went on, as I have timed engineere

the

sobediei

;ngth .

cylir

In your April issue " A Member of Plat
Whcd Club ' asks if you have ever known
of a patch being successfully cast in a
cylinder which had been broken by some
accidenL Please inform the member or

i:. iiiaae ana put in club that in the past fifteen years the
.-"...led up, in and around Southern Pacific Railroad, at the Sacra-

le pattern taken out. and a mento shops, nave successfully cast, or
ten iron run through the more properly speaking, burned pieces in

What does this suspension mean? !

ply enforecd idleness; or. in other wo
an unlimited opportunity to brood i

and magnify what almost always »
the man himself an When o about scraping rotary ._.,
man has been at work regularly every day seat, and how long does it ii

for years and then is suddenly tnkcn from used to set the grain or
his occupation and permitted, nay, com- scraping?
pelled to waste fifteen or thirty days in 1 still claim a passenger

ir rubber gaskets No, aa,

lost liked. I use rubber
ip with the sprinkler hose
get them apart. How

urally at a lo;

self c

kno<

in drinking, gambling.
u-e charged, as I

he first stop after

s been made, and
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The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building, - New York
RUE MANUF'C CO

1 16 N. 9th Street. Ptiiladelphia P

GJ^flflD UfllOfl HOTEli,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. V.

THE FINEST SUMWEH HOTEU iH THE WORLiD.
Will open for the Master Car Builders' and Master Mechanics'

Conventioa, June 14th.

LOCOMOTITE ENGINE RUNNING and
MANAGEMENT. lij Asol-s Sinclair.

Price. 9-2.00.

COMIUWTION IN LOCOMOTITE FIRE-
ItOXES. Uy Angus bisruiiR. I'rice,

INDTATOK PRACTICE. By Fra.vk F.

UtubN«4v. Price, $2.00.

ELEMENTS OF RAILROADING. By
CuAS. Paihe. Price, $1.00.

PROGRESi^iTE EXAMINATIONS FOR
ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN. Bv
John A. Hill. Price, 60 cents.

AIR-BRAKE PRACTICE. By J. E.

''Springfield Line"

7 ^EW lorK

HANSON

The "Brotherhood Seat."

FARMINC IN THE SOUTH

It t iLt ) g II t h IreJ f

N 1 f h ttl d U t. tl

'
f h 111 C tralRal 3 1

1 d f h gtl 1 t th It

t f tt I 1 Ih d r^

f (, th p w th grat f g lU
C f tl mp ta tq t us th m d

I^Yx^ 95t^xi<].ci.i:>(l. ^ITool Co.* CSl^-v^l^xi^d, Olxio.

r BEAMBRS and TAPS 11 orders promptly. Special 1

THE WASHBIIR>'

Car-Wheel Coiupanj

.

CRUCIBLE
8TEELTIREDWHEELS

BrisKick" STEEL TYBED Wkels,

IVROUIJHT IRON CENTERS.

Double or Single Oval Spokes.

TYRE FASTENING,

Manaell Eing"/

PAOE, NEWELL & CO.,

139 Milk St., BOSTON.
EW YOHK.

CAR WHEEL_ WORKS,

WORKS : Eastern Aye, aM Lewis St,

OFFICE: 2]; W. Tliirl St., CiBCiniatl 0.

THE BOIES STEEL "WHEEL
For COACHES, LOCOMOTIVES and TENDER TRUCKS.

1 1 08 Roads.
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AUTOMATIC CAR COUPLER
Is the Cheapest, Safest and Strongest Coupler,

on account of its durability. The Oil!!/

Automatic Coupler that has a lateral swing

iiig hook and couples with the link and pin

proper, and pulls direct from the

(enter at all times.
This coupler has been in use on the Bir-

mingham Division of the L. & N. R. R. seven

mouths without a break. We take pleasure in

referring to the Snpt. Motive Power, L. &
N. R. R., as to its merits.

idels. nple couple No. 310 FIFTH ST., LOUISVILLE, KY.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Tonsilp Strcnirt h i I'airlmnkV Tcs( i i:i!P.(UO. Drop Tc

liammer i]r«|ip4'(l IS ft. i'2 times fulled to break the

All LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

x>o 'vvriL. X IV est Tnn»is =#

THREE PARTS, ALL INTERCHANGEABLE.

THE STANDARD CAR COUPLING COMPANY.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 45 BROADWAY.
CHICAGO OFFICE, 1018 THE ROOKERY.

perfection;

OILCAN

Rau Manufacturing Co.,
64 & 66 West Monroe Street, Chicago

ALL SIZES,

4 SHA.PES.

BLOWN OFF THE CARS I

This cannot happen to pas-
sengers when cars are

equipped with the

NOW IN USE.

J. B. GOODWIN. Sole Agent.

M. C. B. STANDARD
Automatic Freiglit Car Coupler,

•0 3 "2

rt 3 «

« ,? n>^ X

GOULD
Coupler Go.

BUITALO OFFICE SKD WORIS,

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer.

GrOULD 'VESTIBULE

3
o

3 I w
I = ^
-^ -d »
S 5" M
S S »So"
g 2, B
_, a on

3 ~ ^

i - O

"l§

THE LONG &, ALLSTATTER CO.,
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he required, even to the building of a con-
solidation locomotive with Krupp tires

Would it not be nice to be the M. M. . or.
better, the S. of M. P. and M. of a Urge
andwell regulated road, drawing say $8 ,000
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D. O. SKTLESnRE, Prtnldent. OKO. W. KVAS8

Mt. Vernon Car
tBIIGHT OAIS or EVEKY BESOEIPTIOS, OA- J

BOOSE AJII BETEIOEEATOa OAES,
'

MT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

THE JACKSON & WOODIN MPyO,; caTWHEELC CARS,
CAST IRON GAS and WATER PIPE. * SPECIAL CASTINGS. ' MERCHANT IRON and F0RGI1GS. # Berwick, pa.

JLXM^.a,Trr, TO-.

'

New York City,

115 BnoAOwAY,

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extna Strong Fittings of Every K,nd.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

CO.TICOOK, P, Q.

Commingler.
Drum,

Direct'steam
Systems.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOr

I
OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHMTaLVE CO.,
271 FluUln Street, BOSTON. 213 Lake Street, CHICAOO.

107 Liberty Street, NEW YORX.

EWALD IRON CO.,

Well-Known Brand

"luNKStt Biooa Sih-Bdlt Irii."

Fire-BoiFlaiijeSlcelllm Plates,

ST. LOITIS, mo.

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesville, Pa.

THE OI.D
THE FIRST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA.

STEEL ANDJRON PUm,
_,^^

FIRE-BOX STEEL PLATES A^ SPECIALTY.

COOLBAVGH & POMEKOY, Geu'l Il'y A^'U, 39 Broadway, N. Y.

OTLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
SOLB MANUFAC-TDEEES OF JTI,EY'S

EUREKA STEAM PACKiNG CEMENT.

pi^ipi^mii
CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.

ROLLED noi.LOW STAY BOLTS AltK STItUXGKlt AND SAFER
THAN DKILLEl) OXKS.

1 rnlleJ from Ihr n.iwt i;h«rronl iron. All diw*, rrom }i to li< inch. will, an;

loli' riMjiiiml (rniii }i to ^( iiiuh. Lot lu send you a uinjili- und quole pncea.

A Mil for oue flra-box will oonviiioe you ot thtsir luehU, safety and economy.

[COMBINED DIVIDER & CALIPErISPRING SCREWTNREAD CAUPLRS ]

i^feS^SiSsTK

t\J i.' /-33pA.S.MALES fi CO.
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by om Si-inch

eing

Car-Shop ManageiT

By Ell.iKNE ClIMtBKRL

A end-sill together

A Very Strong Passenger Car,

engraving illustrates a

lichigan Southern
of strengthening

The end-si;

itside piece of white oak, with an 8

. WTought-iron plate between them,
de pieces are of oak. and dressed 01

des to 4Jix8X in., and mortised t
ive platform sills, comer, door, and

ilumcs might be wntten upon car-shop
Je face of end- management, but. without entering into
under and lip details, wc will simply assert that, in a

on plate, mttendmg from well-conducted shop, lhet« should be "a
place for everything, and everything in

its place." Discipline should be perfect,

and employes sliould be dealt with in a

manner that they will readily understand

i-iQch IxilLs through above
nd-plate. and intermediate

:ured by two !<-inch

lugh tie-plate and end-plate, that thci

mparuality should \

mises made should

rangemenl e

Faithfully

o be generally adop- the

Icpartment

irking of either metal or wood, it

ihould approach completion by passing

iteadily in one direction, and. when fin-

ron, extending 1

sill, and having on the inside a piece of

a X 7 Ji-in. yellow or Norway pino, extend-
ing the fuU length of iron plate, flush with
bottom of sill. The whole is securely
bolted to side-sills by twenty-two XxTji'-in.
baits, having heads let in flush in outside
of cod-stll, and secured by three bolts 9j<
« Ji-in. to end-sill, extending through cnd-
siU, having bead let in flush on outside of

end-sill, with washers under both head
and nuts, and ends of bolts riveted over on
nuts. Between ends of inm plates, sidc-

siUs are reinforced by two Ji x 7^-iti- yel-

low or Norway pine pieces, securely boIt«d

io. wide by ^ in. deep nt six places for re-

ceiving bottom of iroD-end posts ; and cut

off at 45 deg. angle on each end, to receive

bottom of corner post, ond bored for

necessary bolts and rods.

On the ends of the cor six iron end-posts

o' K X iii-in. iron arc located, one dose to

door posts, one next to comer posts, and

one half-way between the above. Posts

to be put next to main end-posts, with

an auxiliary post put on the other side,

and the whole to be bolted together

with live X-int^Ii bolts. Iron posts have

ends twisted X '"ch and extending to bot-

form of cock and funnel.

The Morris & Essex—long ago absorbed

by the D., L. & W.—used to brand their

stock M. E., and the car-hands promptly

interpreted it " Methodist Bpiscopal."

^
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Commissary Supplies.
RUUOAO BDSHESS

flRlTE FOR PRICES.

Adam Roth Grocery Co.,

WHOLESALERS. ST. LOUIS.

IhiMlATHAN"
MONITOIl"'lNJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"KATHAH" SIGHT-FEED inBRICATORS,

8IEAU FISE EZTinSniSHESS.

NATHIlNiyiFG.COJZiMLiliertySt,,
NE^V VURK.

MANtTFACTURERS OP

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.
Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 251 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 auJ 2« Columbia St.. Neiy Tort.

ImproTcii Hidraulic ^ ^ © **
"""

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

The*. FRENCH

•rV^ ^* PITTSBURGH, PA. "^ Lfft

ELLIPTIC AND SPIRAL SPRINGS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

SEOOVES FOB E.INGEES PKESSEI UP FECM KAIH PLATE.
KO WELIINO, NO OVEEHEAHNO.

OEEATEE ELASTICITY AHD OTEAEILITY.
PAILIIEEa EEDDCED 20. TO 35..

LISHTEE AND C0HSEODENIL7 CBEAPEE.
HADE PEOU CSDCIELE CAST STEEL.

EVEET SPEIHO OUAEANTEED

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

C. M. BOLEN, Pre

BOLEN, BOND lb JAMES CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, 29 Broadway. 352 Mulberry Street, NEWARK, N. J.

) wltb tb. .boT. allotmeat of xcrrttory.
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nbicb maybe put in shape at coDvcnien

and without the special attention and ci

sequent delay to work upon which I

party who breaks it is engaged.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Lehigh Valley Stock-Car. Blackall's Tire Gauge.

The office

factored stock sho

readily at band ft

to inventory. Grt

.ehigh Valley Rai
road speak very favorably about ll-

stock-car shown in the annexed engra'

ing. The company have a great many The di

nnexed e

e Delawa

.uld be taken

;tock, particularly standard parts, is al-

vays in readiness. The delay to work
i'lmetimes occasioned by men waiting for

hf preparation of material is very annoy-

pensive as a labor item,

ical handling, loading and
oading of heavy material, such as

eosuring the wear of tires,

. , „ ,____._. J gotten up by Mr. R. C.
that will bring it of these cars in use. The special ad- Blackall. thesuperintendent, andissimpH-

e recess at the end of

is provided with a the gauge goes over the flange and the

the top, which se^^•es straight surface rests on the face of the

to retard the rays of the sun, and like a tire. The graduated slide is then slipped

garret in a house make the car much cooler to the worn surface, and while in this

vantages claimed f<

dead-air chamber 10

New B. & O. Cars.

York. Cincinnati and St. Louis, are
models of the car builder's art, combin-
mg all knoft-n appUauces devised to se-

cure the comfort and absolute safet>' of

passengers. While the train will be virtu-

ally made up in Baltimore it is really to be
an extension of the 9 a. u. daily Royal Blue
Line Express from New York. The en-

IS vesbbuled, including postal

gc cars, and fitted with Pull-

telescoping devi

3 been patented by Frederick R.

ventor of the Canda Cattle Car.

ion of projections
the quccQ posts and collars on the truss

U. the purpose being to hold the trusses
ady. It is one of these small improve-
nis that does a great deal to keep a car
"1 getting out of shape.

of the brake. Thin would

portant improvement if it

satisfactorily. The means employed in

the arrangement designed by Mr. Massey

appear to bo very simple and therefore

promicins of practical utility.

There is a picture in

of an immense vessel, like the

^hip upside down, with big pro-

n the aides that are supposed to

rpresent wings. The thing is represented

flying in the air, with a city for away
look at the picture

of the Loeber air car in this position, the

refrain of an abturd song keeps c

our mind, which began " When hogs begin

to fly. " The projectors of the car say that

it will be made of steel, and some bcncfl-

cial Mhemc has been imagined for making

the cor overcome the laws of gravity. Old

Nature is hard to cheat, and we do not ex-

pect to see the Loeber car rise into the air

until the time when hogs begin to fly.
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Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES. 1 WESTERN OFFICE,

50 Broadiuat). Neto York. |
340 The Rookery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circuit M Rail Ciri

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal
System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

FIRE - PROOF

]V[achiNe * TooLiS
FOR RAILROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

TURRET~MACHINE,'
With Patent Friction Clutch Head,

and 2 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37, 42, 51 and 60 inch.

Bridgeport lUniU* EP Bollard

Machine Tool Works- Bridgeport- conn-

AND RAILROAD MEN GENERALLY.
^ ^ THE F0U,OWINtJ BOOKS Wll-L INTEREST VOU.

CAB. LUBRICATION.
Trt«lirig of TJieorL-tical IteluLions, Coefficient of Prietion, Bearing Metals.
Mctlmis of Lubrication. Journal Box Construction. Heated Journals, and the
Cost of LubnciitioD. By W. E. Hall. 12mo, cloth f 1 (10

FRICTION AND LOST WORE.
Conlftining an explanation of the Theory of Friotion and an account of the
various Lubricants in poneral use. with a record of various experimenters to de-
duce the laws of Prietion and Lubricated Surfaeee, etc. By Prof. Robt. H.
Ihurslon. Copiously illustrated. Third edition. 8vo. cloth 3 OO

THE FBAOTICAL CATECHISIf.
A Sorii-B >,t Direct Pnjetical Questions and Answers on Subjects Connected with
Engineering. By [lobert Grirashaw. 18mo, cloth i

BOILER MAKING FOR BOILER MAKERS.
Showing the l^st and cheapest Methods of Riveting. Bnicing and Slaving.

18mo cloth
^^^''^' ^"'*'""8' ^"'- ^y ^- H. For.!. M.E. Second edition.

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS IN THEORY AND IN PRACTICE.
Bv 11. II. Thurston, Containing Causes of—Prcvenlative.'i-Eracrgencics—Low
WBtor-Cii^^lNcnce^Maimemnenl^Safety-rncruslation-Kiperimeiita! In-
vesliEations, etc., olc.. ete. With many 1 11 iisl rations. Second edition. 12rao,

LOCOMOTIVE.BNGINE RXTNNING AND MANAGING.

INDICATOR PRACTICE AND STEAM ENOIHB ECONOMY.

^n.l'l'A'".^''^'^^'''"'
'

,'
^ "'""- "' '"litatwr. Taking Diagroms. Compul-

»Vi -.V ,1'
'"''""'"- ^I'iiiii I 'MisiiinptioD, Locating Derangement

cioth 'i^^'

"'"" '"" i'-~ '" I' l''-i""'way- Fourth edition. I3mo.

CATALOGTTE No. V. STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, LOCOMOTIVES,
STEAM-HBATING, BTa

JNO. WILEY & SONS,
aa East loth Street, - - . SEn' lOJIli-
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Some Freaks of Fate. on thf «p trip? Well. sir. Dock Taggert. biographies crowded the story out of my smooth as grease, but I'm kinder dubious
I was sailin- along up the main line near mind. about repairs and general running. I'm

Bv John Alex\mi»r *" ° should I see but Dock One evening in the spring I sat by the anxious to sec how the perfonnance sheet
backed in on the sidin—seemed kinder open window enjo>-ing the cool night looks at the end of the year. John."

I ™l.,sth<,<-Wfmma«UittonlHcoBn«
".''"P't^'^'i' "kc hc was runnin' on one breewj from off the mountains, when I " Who's been double-headmg. Gun?"

1
am jusinacKiromavisiL to oiQ scenes, side. I jest slammed on the wind and heard Gun's cheery voice on the porch be- " Whv—whv mv litUe iriri trimmest

ZtTl^linZ'^^Zl'^r"'"]
«-«nt over and shook. Dock looks pretty low. He was lecturing his fireman in his neatest, shck,it HtUe miU you ever s-w!

t? 1 Z^rZ.11 Z^J^ZCr,,^ '""^
' J"*"*-""^' '"^^'^ *'^'=n °"t surfacing own unique way : Lord, but she was painted red and whilo

Uncle bams great gra> t)lanket - the uack, ain't been wiped in Lord-knows- " Well, Jim, if I ain't ashamed of you and gold leaf, three brass bands on her
P'^'"^- ,. -

., .
. .

when, oiled a good 'eal but narry a wipe, there ain't no one ; coming into general stack, solid nickel trimming, aU the latest
If some ot you tellows wtio know more jacket rusted and streaked, tire double headquarters with a flutter in the stack, so improvements, corrugated firebox, high

aUmt wnting than about running engines flanged, valves blowin', packing do*vn. full that you can't whistle, air pump pressure, smoke-consumer, and sand jet—
>vuuld only go out ther« for a year and don't seem to steam, maybe's had poor a-squealing 'count of water, smeared from jest made a purpose for specials and pay
k..-pyoureyesand ears and brains open, coal, or is all limed up. He's got to get stack to man-hole, head-light smoked and car. But if shrain't gotliei^lf coupled
and your mouths shut, you could come through the back shop 'efore the old man glimmery. don't know your own nghts, on to a long fireboxed tcn-wheeler, with
h,.meand\vnte us some true stones tuat '.11 ever let him into the roundhouse. Iset kind o' running wildcat, v^-ithoui proper a big lap and a Joy gear, you can put mc-
.sovild make fiction-gnnders exceedingly his packin' out and put him in a stall at the signals, imagining your first one with a down for clinker. Yes, sir ; thehal.yisa
'^'^•'""y- grays'corral]-, hopehelibraceup. Dock'sa regardless order. heart-breaker on dress parade anil (Ik-
The frontier attracts strong characters, mighty good workin' scrap if you could " You want to blow out, man, and trim ten-whetler is a whale on business, and if

men with the pioneer spint, men who are only get him to carryin' his water right

;

up. get your packing set out and carry less they don't jump the track, you watch ..ul
billing to sacrifice something to gain an if he'd come down to three gauges he'd be a juice. You're worse than one of their slip- for some express speed that wiU make the
end; men with loves and men with hates, dandy, but this tryin' to run first section pin', dancing, three-leggedno-good Grants, canals sick, see if Ihey donU"
Bad men there are there, some of them ^vith a flutter in the stack all the time is no The next time I catch you at high-tide I'll Without giving me time to say a word
hunted from Eastern communities, perhaps, good-he must 'a flagged in." scrap you. that's what I'll do, fire you into he was off again.
but you will find no fools and mighty few Which being translated into English, the scrap-pile. " You ought to have seen 'em start out.
wL-akfaces-there's character in every feat- would convey the information that Gun "Whycan't you use s.ime judgment in nary a slip, cutting off square as a die!
urc you look at. had seen one of the old ex-engineers in your runnin"? Why can't you say, ' Why, small one ahead speaking her little piece
Kvery one is there for a purpose, to ac- Bob Slalterly's saloon, had stopped and here's the town of Whisky. I'm going to chipper and fast on account of her smaller

tomplish something
;
to get ahead in the greeted him. Dock looked Uke he had stop there and oil around,' sail right into wheeU. and the ten-wheelcr barking boas,

world, to make a new start
;
perhaps to walked, had drank, was dirty, coat had town, put the air on steady and fine, bring steady as a clock, with 180 on the guugc,

li\ c down something or to get out of the holes, soles of his shoes badly worn, wheet- her right down to the proper gait, throw a full throttle, and half a pipe of sand.
rut cut by ancestors

;
some may only want ing. seemed hungry and lifeless, been eat- her into full release so as to just stop Vou couldn't tell to save you whether the

i,j drink, and shout, and shoot, but even ing poor food, and was in a general run- right, shut off your squirt, drop a little oil litUe one was pulling the big one or the big
ihcie do it with a vim—they mean it. down condition. Gun had " set out his on the worst points, ring your bell and sail one shoving the litUe—never saw a relief
of the many men who ran engines at packing" by feeding him and put him in a on. train start out in such shape in my life."

the front on the SanUF6 with me, I recall bed at the Grand Central Hotel— • But you. whyyoucomeinto town forty Gunderson was evidently enthusiastic

few whose lives were purposeless; almost nicknamed the grayhacks' corrall. Gun miles an hour, jam on the emergency and over the marriage of his little girl,

every one had a life-story. thought he would have to reform before while the passengers pick 'emselves out of We talked over old times and the
If there is anything that I enjoy it's to the M. M. would put him into active ser- the ends of the cats you go into the supply changes, .m.l f.ll.Avuit ..n. Ii ..iliLr uj. t'l

-H down to a pipe and a life-story—told by vice. Hewasagood engineer, but drank house and leave the injector on. an" then dale wilti j .ii..d .l.nl .1 hiuui.lI iuvy-
ihc subject itself. How many I have lis- too much, and, lastly, he was in so bad a when you go to move you're too full to raent. iiruil ili. |„,ri..r .1. iM,,ii,kil tliv

lulled to out there, and every one of them condition that he could not get himself move without opening your cylinder-cocks " smokery (01 in . inuil.

wiirthy the pen uf a Kipling. into headquarters but some one helped him and givin' yourself dead away. As wc si.iri. 1 i.r bvd i^un I,mi Ins li.iiid

The population of the frontier is never by " flagging for him." Now I'm goin' to Califom. nest month on my shoulder and said .

all made up of men. and the women all Gun was a bachelor; he came to us and if you get so as you can tell when "John, a good many years ago you
have strong features, too—self-sacrifice, from the Pacific side, and told me once you've got enough liquor without waiting asked me to loll you the story of my Itttlo

devotion, degradation or iomething is that he first went West on account of a for it to break your injectors. I'll ask the girl. I refused then, for her soke. I'll toll

written on every face. There's no blanks woman, but—begging Mr. Kipling's par- old man to let you finger the plug on the you in the morning."

in that lottery—there's no material there don—that's another story. Esmeralda whilst I'm gone. But I'n

for homes of feeble-minded. "I don't think I'd care to double-crew dambed if 1 don't feel as if you was like cigar Gunderson squared hir

It isn't strange, either, when you come my mill," Gun would say when the con- that measly old 19-jest fit to be jacked up story. He shut his eyes for a

to think of it, fools never go anywhere, versation turned to matrimony. I've .ind ';:iw wind " asif t

they are just born and raised. If they been raised to keep your own engine and Whik- Www ww-^ in California I was token ing as

move its because they are " took"—you take care of it, and pull what you coull lii.iin_ n ,1 inniisition from Mrs. A. and " Well, sir, there wasn't a simmer any-

Qover heard of a pioneer fool. In double-heading there is always an m- a^ o.mr Iilliii1^[^.iid and his little girl be- where, dampers all shut; you wouldn't a-

One of the strongest characters I ever to who ought to go ahead and enjoy the i.:uiil -^ mLiii"iy—a page in u book that I suspected they was up to popping point,

knew was a runner out there by the name scenery or stay behind and eat cinders." had partly read and lost, but not entirely but the minute they got their orders and

<-i Gunderson-Oscar Gunderson. He was I knew from the first that Gun had a forgotten. the con, pul up his hand, so. up went—"
of Swedish parentage. ver>' light-complex- story to tell if he'd only give it up. and. I Last month I took the west-bound ex- " Say," 1 Interrupted. " I thought 1 was
ioned. very large, and a splendid mechanic, fear, I often led up to it with a hope that press at Topeka, and spreading my grip, to hove tlie story. 1 believe you told mo
as Swedes are apt to be when they try. he would tell it to me—but he never did. hat. coat and umbrella, out on the seats, about the wedding last night. The young

Gunderson'sname was. I suppose, proper- My big friend sent a sum of money so as to resemble an experienced English couple started out well."

ly entered on the company's time-took, away every month, I supposed to some rel- tourist. I fished up a Wheeling stoga and " Oh,' jx-s, old man, 1 forgot, the story;

but it never was in the nomenclature of ative. until one day I picked up from the a book and went into the smoking-pen of well gel on the next pit here." motioning

the road. With the railroaders' gift for floor a folded paper, dirty from having the sleeper, and had it all to myself for to a scot next him. ' and I'll give you the

abbreviation and nickname. Gunderson been carried long in Gun's pocket, and half an hour. history of on old hook-motion, name of

soon came down to ' Gun," his si«. head, found a receipt It read: The train stopped to give the thirsty Oscar Gunderson, and a trim " Clo.-w G "

hand or heart furnished the prefix of • Mission. San Antonio. Jan. i. 1678. tender a drink and a man came in to made of solid Bllvor from pilot to draft

"Big,"and"BigGun"he remains to-day. "Received of O. Gunderson, for Mabel wash his hands. He had been riding on gear.

Big Gun among his friends, but simple Rogers. $40.00. Sister Theresa.' the engine. " Vou think I'm a Swede ;
well I ain't. I

Gun to me. I think 1 called him Gun from Ah, a little girl in the story. I thought. After washing he stepped lt> the door don't know what t am. but 1 guess I come

the start. it's a sad storj' then. There's nothing so of the " smokery." struck a match on the neorer to being a Cliinaman than onytliing

Gun ran him.sclf as he did his engine, pure and beautiful and sweet and joyous leg of his pants, held both hands oround else. My father was a seacnpUiinand my
I

'
T, i., ,1 iiii. ^;iinL Larcof himself, and ol- a.s a little giri. yet when a little girt has a the end of his cigar while he lighted it. mother found me on the China Sea—but

«.L r ,11, .!,n,;iiM ,L..uthisown anatomy, story it's almost always a sad story, then waving the match to put it out, he they were both Swedes just the some, I

!
f 1 ami in.ik I gave Gun the paper, he thanked me. threw it down and came in. had two sisters older than myself, and m

III
1

1. 11 w;i~ ,:Kv.,ys referred to OS his said he must look out better for those re- While he was absorbed in all this I took order to Iwllor our chohccs father removed

I'jue i-a.^ioi;, 'ti^ Brotherhood pin was ceipts and added that he was educating a aglonce at him. , Six-foot-lour if an inch, to New York when I was lens thou live

the number plate." his coat was the bit of giri out on the coast. high cheek boDCS, yellow beard, cleor blue yeais old.

' jacket," bis legs the "drivers," his hands " Yours. Gun V I asked kindly. eyes, while skin, and a hand about the siee ' He soon secured work as captain on a

the •' pins." arms were " side-rods." stom- " No. John, she ain't. I'd give %%,aM if of a Cincinnati ham. I knew that face de- steamer in the Cuban trade and died ai

och " firebox," and his mouth the " pop.', she was." spite twelve yeors of turkey-tracks obout sea when I was ton. ,
. ,

He invariably referred to a missing He looked at me straight with that clear the eyes. " I had a bent for machinery and tnod

suspender button as a "broken spring blue eye. and 1 knew he told me the truth. " Gunderson, old man. how arc you?" the old machine shops of the Central road,

hanger." to a limp as a ' Hat-wheel ;
" he " How old is she?" I asked. I said, offering my fin. but f*K>n found myself firing.

"liredup-wheneatiUBihe-tookwater" " I don't know-'bout ,ive or six." "Well, John Alexander, how in the •• I went to California shortly afl«r Ihc

Ihe same as the engine ; and " oiled " Ever seen her?" name o' thunder did you get away out war on account of a womon-moslly my

round " when he tasted whisky. "No." here on the main stem without ordere?" foull. . ^ ,

Gun knew all the slang and shop-talk of •• Where did you get her?" " Ins-pection car." said I, " how'd you get " Well, after running around there f-r

the road and used it-w^ even a..iused of " Ain't hod her.'" here ?" some years. 1 struck a job on the Virginia

inventing much of it—but his cngine-tnlk " Tell me about her ?" Deadheading home; been out on «pe- 4 Tnickec in '73. ,

„ ,

was unique and inimitable. " She was willed to me. John, kinder ciul. a gill-odgcd special, took her clean Virginia tity and tarw.n ami all the

med together n whole winter, and put in extra, but I can't tell you her story through to New York.'; ... ^'''^'*^A"T.!!!!! 3^l!?l wl" ^T"
fteo.afterlhad-gonc to bed. Gun would new. partly because 1 don't know it aU "You did!" I exclaimed; -'vrhy, how ness, turning every whet

"mein, andashe peeled off his clothes, myself, and parUy because I won't — I wosthatT three &vvt^ to a mill. ..uj. .. ?—."»"

* would deliver himself something as fol- won't even tell her." • Wentup specioltooweddin'. don't you down town in any one of hem aln.ght^

I did not again refer to Gun's hltle giri. see? Went up to see a new compound Start and see the crowd^ around the gamblers

"Say.Jcihn.you don't know who 1 met and soon other experience and other auto- off-prettiest sight I over sei^working and molls, you d think hell was a-coming
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STHEQ.n»CcO. ^ ^Th.p.,.CC.. ^k

ERYIsllE IL

THE Q AND C CO.

LATES

SHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MANrFACTURERS OF

Articles in Pressed Steel for Railtoays and Car Construction.

Offico <ft -WorlES, PITTSBTTRCK, Pa.
Western Office. 314 Phenls Ballding. Chicago.

JEROME METALLIC FJLC1S.ING.
Jfacking ring
open, ready
to apply with-
out discon-

necting the piston from
the cross-head.

It runs longer and
wears the rods less than
any other packing in
use.

This Packiug is tlio StaiiUord

Metallic Packing all over the
world and is now more generally
adopted and in use on more
Locomotives than any Metallic
Packing in use. Give the

JBKOME a trial and be con-
vinced. Put it in competition
with any other Packing and
u. J .* ... superiorrinced of

GOUlD«EBERH»RDT,NmrU.J.

Nos. 35 & 37 South Canal St.,

Chicago, III.

C.C. JEROME,
iDientor and Proprlttor.

3END FOR CATALOGUE,

rOEKEST 3IL7EE BEONZE PAOZIMU.

POP SAFETY VALVES,

MPROVED

I STEAM GAGES.
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stable It had I

ere.- I an-
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TANCYE-S
HrORAUUC LIFTING JACK.

^("•od. rcllnWo Jack fo

. Josejli r. McCoy Co,

NEW YORK.

ASBESTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR LiGGIRG LOCOMOTIVB BOIIEKS.

THE NEW ROUTE 'TO COLORADO.

«r i.k'naiiru. Time and monoy uvd. All
I'liiiimn 'I'iclict Agents in thoUniteil Slnl.-

HEAFFORD. (

DIXON'S
G¥ca^ui.t:e

FOR STEAM OR BAS PIPES,
SOLTS, SCREWS, ETC.

Far Better ''Cheaper than Red Lead,

AMERICAN SAW CO,
i;nto\, m. j..

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

THE DETROIT
No. 2 and 3

SIGHT-FEED CYLINDER!

DETROIT LUBRICJTOR CO., Detroit, Mich.

Joyce, GRIDLAND& Go.

J. 0. JorcEs

Fatei! Lever Jach,

PERFORATED METALS

FOE RAILWAY PnEPOSES,

('OMP(H'NI) LEVKU

SCREW JACKS,

ItKNfH VISES.

Send postal for

SOME OF THE FDNOTIONS OP

A LOOOMOTIVE."

H . a" l'u T T C E N S ,

[May, 1S92.

H.A.WlLUAMS IVlF6.CC

Williams' DRAPER'/'SYPHO^
Steeland Brass Oiiers aho Lamps.

ki J Illustrated Caiaiogue [If,-

'The Caligtaph Typewriter Stands

at the Head."

THE AMERICAN
WK1TIN(J MAnilNE CO..

237 BrciJway, Hew Tart.

THE ASHGROFT MANUFACTURINB COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

AND SALESROOm:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
Now Woi-k..^: BRinriK.PORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

SAFETY YiLI^lTE.
THESE VAI.VES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

The Valve and Muffler have been, adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giving entire sitisfactioa.

H/Jte, be t$-iii/, Suhject to Approval.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

Salesrooms I 111 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. Wnrks: BKIDGKPORT, CONN.
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1 tim ent he th money she had "Well, old man, if an aneel 11

f the sky and givt
Destroy =

ly little girl, pair of wings, and ordered 1

ngthafwheXt i^^^tV^^oJVSZ'^^^^^ Bv A^D^.^kk.
l^win^wUnLXt w'i n^'L"^^^^^be no more same I'd a held out fornew, gold-mounted ones The question of what is the profitable of whOe in service, and youId deposited forty or nothing; but that won't cc— t„i.„ .. ."...,.. ^

Phccnix Bank for but you just or't to a been to th

. John ; age that

opinions differ

pally and tell her president's special would be ____

.

inggravel tram toit." service that are twenty-five years old. sen-ice, and it rnns without mishap

shehad oltt d G
'^^^PP^'*. ^"''*'^"'>' ^'"*' ^°^ There are other roads that have destroyed year, or perhaps eighteen months.

L,ot married, but I quainted with the water-boiler, and I took dd.
'

About the time this enjrine wasTura
Ve must bear in mind that the condition of shop a new engine was bought ai

1 locomotive rather than its age should on the ro.id. This engine comes int

the pivot upon which rests the proposi- ''"" repairs at same time. You loo

n a adopted the baby points. ofalocomoti,
e h nestly tned tobe After the train got into motion again, be the pivot v

I was reading over my notes, when, with- Hon of whett .„
1
n yinoutsidespecu- out looking. I thought Gundetson had the scrap pile.Vby%7paire comInuc"it" in v.. « >l'l un,l UK^r.^nnrwhWyou

I let her money come back, and 1 moved along in the S'

enix and paid her to give him room, but a black dress
down beside me,

I left the road for We had been sitting with our backs t

e place just out of curtain between the first berth and a sta

n to take a little room. The lady came from the state-roo

Twenty yea

unnmg repairs.

bel. for she finish that story. I have heard it all ; I am coal. There have for several years past >'

manynearly Sister Florence, music teacher to Mr. Gun- been many cars with double that load pass- It don't happen tot
if her music derson's daughter

; he does not know that ing over the road. Many car builders tascd upon actual experience. The next
mish herself I am on this train. claimed and stiU claim that thisload is ex- V^ar when your engines come to the shop
iee her claw ' Mr. Gunderson did not tell you that the cessive. but still the capacity is increasing, yo" will find that the one engine will cost

X Bank fai

t the fortune

1 IS t m mystery about her
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PHILADELPHIA,

BEMENT,MILE$&GO.
' BUILDERS OF

METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS,

Locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, lyiachine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEABI ' HAMMERS

L. U. BERRY L. 0. ORTi>N. Gei

BEi^i^^s^ &> oi^Tonsr oo..
ATLANTIC WORKS,

23d and Arch Streets, Phila., Pa.

136 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

(Repair Sliops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled.
VERTICAL RADIAL BORING MACHINE

na
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

rrooxas.
Lathes. Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Riocters,

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

TBE SELF&DjnSTING INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed, Poicer, Traceling and

Su5ing Cranes ; Turn Tables for Locomotioes

;

Testing Machines

;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.

NILES TOOL VyORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

Hen York, 136 S 138 Libertj St. ! n-.t oi.i„. )
c"'""".,,
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engineers preferring imprisonment
stQckade to running Norris engim

'rting Qngioeers and Mr. Haggerty
uterstoaHinkleyor McAdara Jun.
a two instances knew chief raagist weU

The

old Nashvilh

the crossing-watchman

)ld boUer. the row of er

s appear like old friend:

the mechanic. We know of no other p
io powerful in his domain. When oe"

ivent to McAdam Junction there weie
sight saloons in the place. There are not
my drinking places there now. There is

because, as GeorgS
ly fellow

i law 'slnd

j WITH THE ARMYOFTHE TENNESSEEI

Wrecking Under Difficulties. steel rod touched the bottom t

Some time during the summer of 1864. struck it the pressure on the r

icking t

^mgs

Q find engine 44. John Maloney.
rhis engine had been started

jing over •"> the case of the "44," Maloney stated

. Wright, t^at the front of the engine was lifted into

ne to me ^^ air so high that she almost stood the Michigan Cent
ight up. When we arrived at the by A. S. Sweet, w

.ying on her placed the " Last

The U. S. on the rear of the tanks looks
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A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.
The Cheapest, Lightest, and Most Durable.

HHJORITV ol

a Hopkins Sts., Chicago.

Go GET SOME SA^D BUT GET ONLY ONE QUARTER AS MUCH AS

YOU DID BEFORE YOU ADOPTED

Voit uill also find tliat i

nearly as fast, and (hat you a
they had (o be dragged over rails buried \

had to yank the sand-lever. But the sand-lever is still there lo assist in making"emer-
genry stops if required.

1/ you don't know how the thing operates, it is because y&it threw that ciratlar
into the waste basket. But you can get another ifyou want it.

Don't forget to have them sped^ed for the new engines which yo

Leach's * * * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

HOW MANY HUNDRED SETS A MONTH DO YOU SUPPOSE WE ARE PUTTING ON'
AND HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE YOUR ROAD WILL BE THE ONLY ONE WHICH HASN'T SENT FOR A TRIAL SET?

, Jl. li. liEflCH. cenei-Qi Agent, 55 Olivep Street, Boston, |VIass.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has The Central Iron and Steel Co.

a Perfect Wrench Hold. brazii., ind.

1 i

BUTLER
DRAW-BAR ATTACHMENT.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breakages. If the Yoke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against
Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

No otiier device offers as many good features as the Butler.

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

It requires the least number of bolts
and costs less to apply.

Simplicity ;±L Strength n^ thoroughly
combined in this attachment.

These Elements r Is being apDiied to more CARS than any other de-
vice on the market.

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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him to Stop there and take

the other brakem

through dcnce.

J. C. G.' trying t

superintendent there, curve n

calmly explained.

iTuakthL-pumpplung,

time and took the

The twist she gave
t that pump plunger

' For some reason or other Ed. could
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Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, ^^^^^^.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These works cover an area of 1,200 acres, employ about 1 8,000 men. have (he most improved plant, and stand unique, (rom the fact thai they have their own Ore and Coal

Mines, Blast Furnaces, cic. and that ei'fry stage of manufacture is under their own supervision, and arc not (like others! dependent on the open market for a miscellancotis

assortment of crude material; which, in connection with 75 years" experience, enables ihem to turn out a product of a ver>- superior quality, second to none, and at the same time

the difTcrcni grades of Steel arc always of the same uniform quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins. Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
After a test of over 25 years the ' KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself the best in the market. If a reliable article is wanted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

SCHENECTADY ^ LOCOMOTIVE ^ WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, M. M.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
NUAL CAPACITY 400.

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Dl!?iKIRK, N. Y.,

LOiMiifiVE ENGJNES.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO,,
HARTFORD. CONN., U. S. A.,

STANDIKD CVLINDRICAl SIZE and U. S. STANDARD THREAD G/.UOES.

r Ratchet Drillj, Oombination Latfae Chucka, Die Stock
a. Planer,, Drillmg, MiUing, Profiling, Cutter Grinding,
and Drop Forging Uachinea, Forging and Trimming

KONITOB JIA0HIHE3 FITTED WITH TOOLS

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, CASTINGS, WiHE, Sheet &c,

ThcRhosphor Bronze SmeltincCo. Limited
51! Arch ST Phraoelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

IRON.
"""

HEXAGONE«
R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. iifl. JONES «c CO.,

T. P. KELLY «fc CO., ,...„,.„„.,

Foundry Facing's and Plumbago.
Office, 291 Pearl St., New York.

Western Office and Mille, N, Ada and Kinzie Sts., CHICAflO.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.
Bxroa.d'fMirEi.sr, nr^-viT' "Sror-liL.

HEATING SYSTEMS.
heat. Ecunomical and rapid ci

•atcr circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LICHTINC SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed ojl gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
and America. Adopted by the U. S. Lightho
for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy ;

Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most
irpassed.

ical and only safe light

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings
DRIVING BOXES, CROS8HEADS,

'

Rocker Sbans, pistons. Drawbars, Knuckles, &c.

CHICAGO TIE PRESERVING COMPANY,
Ofnce and Works, 15th dLCIark Sts. (C-.n-l.ar.K-r Dock),CHICACO, ILLS.
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Railway Supply Men's Dinner. Combined Turret Boring and gether beyond the

A number of well-known gentlemen in
Turning Machine. ordinary methods.

New York connected with the rail- The illustratio
By means of a taper dowel. Ihi

way machinery and supply trade ar- "i-i" [f
'"" '"*^P|'^^"'s a turret ma- secured over center of table for

r together, and it

The niusi

line rocenUy brought out by the Niles mth double-ended c

Detoomco's, New York on ,Z\'^^TL„'^', ""°'"T' "u'
'", ^"^ '""^"^ """

evening of April ..d. Mr. WiUianr f„ thespe'i dT-^„°f tu^ir T .•'^'"
""J"' "" ™'°« " *"''

,th_e, of the Nathan Manufaeturing Co.. rtn„ ,„' >.
°2 °. ..™ .? "^

''"'° diameter, the table being 30 inchei

" " ' " ' Manning, Max-and Mr. C. A. Moore,

work in getting the supply

u .
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BALiDWlfl ^ IlOCO]V[OTlVE * WoRKS.
-ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL
CAPACITY 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlds.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVEENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Tanks, LocomotlTo or Stftticnary BoUeri

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CO,

ROGERS I
flCOMOTIVEAND MOME WOBI^S,

''°"l*»"!'m°e°LOCOMOTIVESSTYPES
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE -••

i SPECIPVATION.

Frelgbt Cars, Derrick Car>, Pusb Cars and Car W^faeels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical Type.

H. K. PORTER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

— LIGHT "loCOMOTIVES—

?2 STANDARD smi WORKS,
LocomotiTe and Car Wheel Tires.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.

IL>XJOX^Xi:>ES.

AMERICAN FLUORIDE CO., 126 liberty St., N. Y.

W»t«ro Ufflif. !:l nnd !5 Wo»l .laclmin SI.. Clilcagi,.

RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINE WOIiKS, Eichmond, Va.

LOCOMOTIVES

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Eakl PtIILII- Ma^ JosspK LVTHCOK, Ageni

NEWT VORK OFFICE,
ISTo. SS r>lne Street.

ik
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gad nlage
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GEO. WE5TINGHOUSE, Jr., T. W. WELSH, JOHN CALDWELL, , H. WESTINGHOUSE,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

IB DOW Id use on 24,000 EnginQs and 292,000 Cars. This includes (with plain brakes) 200,000 Freight Cars, which is about 20

per cent, of the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

aObrding the opportunity of controlling the speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass. OHBEBS have
been received for 140,000 of the IMPHOVED QUICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1887.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking froni having all the cars in a train fitted with power brakes, but
several years' oxporienco has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on freight trains where
but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

Below is a graphical illustration of the progress made in the application of the AT7T021ATIC BBAKE to Freight Cars since

ite inception

:

193,168 Freight Cars t:.

E. L. ADREON,
, HICHAM, Gen'l Supi.

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE. THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,

160 Broadway, JOHN B. GMY, igent. manufacturers op

CHICAGO OFFICE,
GRIND PICIFIG HOTEL.

Ivocomoti^v^e IBro^keis.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Standard Outside EquaHud Prtsson Brake, for Two or Mora Pairs of Drivers, fomislied to operate witli either STEM, IIR or VIGUUM.
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FOH YOUf^ liODGE J^OO]VII

IMPROYED

GO 'WITH EACH nACHIME.

Hair size of 17 x 24 Engine. ^ A Machine, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The /A^ Q)NWAY & TORLEY Co.

» pHESiDEJ^T.®

^>^ W.nijARNUM, PRESIDENT

'^ - ? L'y«VeROCl\, ^

^
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41
1_ PREMIUM LIST.

Useful Things for Enginemen and Machinists that can be had for a Little Overtime.

THESE are no job lots that we have got cheap, but ever>- identical thing in the list is new and the latest and best, anj will be shipped direrl
loyou from the maker—\mA as though you had sent Hum the cash. Every subscription must be accompanied by $2 When a club is
received and the premium mentioned that is wanted, we will order it sent direct to you from the maker— and we will always pay the

mail or express, no premium shall cost you an extra cent on any pretext. We want you to work. In sending your club write each name
town, box and street plainly, and state when paper should commence. Send the money with the list, and give the name and number of thepremium you want. Renewals just as good as new names.
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THCRLOW, PA.

FINE STEEL r!:!,:^A,'t«£ Polished Drill Rods rs;¥;S'5ss."S

Self-Hardened Steel '"'SS'" " SPRING STEEL °te!S;f
DIE BLOCKS, SHEAR KNIVES,

Milling Cutler Blniiks, Coiled Springs, Steel Forgings.

vyjLxsoisr & sxilliman.

EUREKA :CAST SXEEL COMPANV,:
eHARLES M iJRRArsg'-,

_ ij|.'Hr7Vijt:l.l.'l'.'i.t.lj> ::'

Ross Regulator Valve

iFOR CAR HEATING.

ROSS VALYE CO.,

Richardson lb Allen-R
I RUNNERS SAT

Alexander's Ready Reference

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

"""
S. A. ALEXANEEE. York. Pa.

M. C. B. XVPE. rilF. STROMIEST A\U THE ONLv' SAFETl COl I'T.'eW
"""

New York oimco: II PINE ST.

m ij|j|,Mm. JCNKIIVS P^CKIIVG

JFIIKIIIS

STEEL

CASTINGS CHESTER STEEl CASTIN8S CO.,

TOOLSMOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK

TUE IIILLES & JO\



R Ppactieal JouPnal of t^ailtuay motive PomeP and trolling Stock.

The peculiar looking

as designed f

on the Sinnemahoning Valley R
Pennsylvania, which has grades of 575
feet per mile, with curvature of 40 degrees.

, ^„„
The engine is to be used on stringer track, Cylinders, H.
the cross-ties being placed zo feet apart. Driving wheel:
and the rails laid upon log stringers be- the tread.

wheels; LeChatelier

upon both setH of

In the Boston &
wo No. 8 Monitor they have in use

injectors. which materially increases the capacity cThe locomotive is said to be doing satis- the driving wheel lathes. It is well know
factory work upon the Sinnemahoning that when a heavy cut is attempted o
Valley Railroad, but no special tesUs of its most wheel lathes there Is a tendency t
capacity have been made up to this time, chatter. This is due in some measurp t.

"ig that \

wheclbase

(Miding th

iwccn the 1

dc,^ by mean
«eam-pipe on
locomotive, an
'cycd to the

ward T. Johnson " has 12 driv- bolt;
arranged in two six-whecled Tl
rucks, the firebox being be- lar I

ucfcs. Each truck is driven by qoo
j

impound cylinders, the two i.6oc
ursc. working simultaneously.

-box 66 inches long, 47>i inches wide. On the St. Louis & San Prancisco road
Khes deep at front. 40 inches deep they use the regulation bulletin notice of

k. engine performance. Following the en-

ATi sheet supported by radial stay- gincer's name tht:rL' U ;i t.lanl: sjimt- left

they have an arrangement of twc

one of which goes beneath each of the

axle journals, bearing part of the weight,

A strong clasp encircles the journal and
makes the work so unyielding that any cut

a tool is capable of making can bo done

without causing the least disturbance.

Weight in working c

pounds, equally divii

The Jersey Central's compound 385, re-

cently swung a Royal Blue train over

a mile in jgX second).—this is the fastest

wordsstand speed luld be maintained between New
1 Washington it would reduce the

Jiout stops, to two hours and a

ie fastest regular time is five
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A Novel Engine Board,

white lino, On each of these linen there

y little bradfion which to hang Bmall

s tag» which show the engine number
an<l a symbol for its class.

Engincsin lirst-cluss condition are always
rcprcHcntcd on the blue line, thoao in good
working condition, not moro than two-

tho gold line, and
Uiose in bad conilitioo on the white line.

At each place whero there

house it iH flhown by an arc of a circle and
there are tlirec rown of pegs for every slull

Traveling Engineer M. Savage lake>,

care of the board nnd changes the number
logx whenever changes are made.

t)ur engraving gives u pretty fftir idea

of the nrmngcmcnt of the board, which la

about throe (cct square, and locked under

a glosa door, and the doUiils diow checks Intondent of motive power, but was shown
and symbol syiitom. everything by Mr. R. Atkinson, the general
The arrangement of the engine numbers foreman, who deserves great credit for the

in this way shows at a glance the dislribu- condition of the shops and the way the
n the road, and is tlie n ork ii

Canadian Pacific Shops.

During a recent visit to the Canadian Great excitement prevailed in New Vork

Focilic shops at Montreal, 1 found them for a few da>'s last month among the

unusually busy with repair work oflocc^ Icoding locomotive builders of the country,

motives, They are making soveral per- Mr. Jas. J. Hill, president of tlie Great
m.inrnt iTniimvcmtrnts in the shops, one Northern, Intimated that he would con-

("uiy Oil puMiiii; in of an mr oompresfior tract for a largo number of locomotive
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" The Moon Extension."

iio Grande has a branct

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

L-.ght 1

This track runs through the rugged Bos that

ascending and desL-ending this r

pany forbid the carrying of passei

any pretest whati

n telling how " the enginee

Llie country operated by an ordin;

The track is 3-foot gauge, laid

;ion pattern, with i6x22 cylinders

nch wheels ; the boiler is 52 inche

imeter; total weight of engine

jounds. with tender, loo.ooo pounds, and ni

In 1S62 I went to Nashville, Tenn.. with
General Buell's army. At that time, the
only railroad in the Army of the CumK r-

land that wasopened was the L.&N R R

post of Nashville, and the Army of tliu

down horses and mules. Captain Stevens.

36- below.' The "rush" is about six miles Littleasan

The operation of this branch shows masters ai
;rve and skill all the way through, from He had ord

np for me. Mart was a Nashville
d had been running for the Con-
;. Well, Hart made the trip out

J. Edgar Thompson," but she

having a total length of +4 ft. n j^
considerable engine for a. 3&-inch tr,

Three empty gondola cars and a
board" caboose are sufficient load
grade, but the engine brings down
loads that are ready, seldom inoi
twelve, however.

the civil engineer who picked out the pall and

ick. to the locomotive engineer who dail) as

paste- (excuse the road expression) '* keeps h s h rs

eput

brake hold of
don't let go 1

used, and the

it, and on this grade
) recharge; straight a

i*^" The Atchison, Topeka & Santa F
increasing tlie capacity of the repa r s

"•- at Argentine, Kan. The intent on
'*> put in a plant there that will do the

'- ..i.,v,ik.l shops at Topeka. The I,

'i.
l>

.rt hadly adapted forcarryn

lage.

regular diet. We a

About that put to death, so M.ui v..l-. -.[(irL-.n n-im

Cap an Stt n jok fi ck and died, the ranks of the cnjiinwrs al his special

not remember ho v long he lay sick, request,

IS tl ngs d d not go to suit me 1 His engine had been captured right

opposite Capt. Richard McCann's property.

m ri ngincer, I went Dick at this time was captain of a Con-

anoogashops, federate company. Hefore the war he

mechanic, he was a passenger conductor on the Nosh-

on some old ville & Chattanooga road, but you con see,

ly for the road, dear reader, what a grand mistake be

k hd m M.LstheoldBnglishU made in capturing a locomotive and bum-
Mr John Mackenne now superin- tng her up with his own fence rails. That

nt of mobve power of the Nickel Plate same locomotive belonged to his enemies,

was an apprentice in the shop, and his who were twice as strong as he was.

r was working joumeynian-work as a Revenge is sweet to the Yank, and we
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mcnt was orAenA out to burn Richard all boarded the

McCarin's house down. I think it was the Nashville

Nineteenth lUin.ns Infantry. Poor Dick had

I wuB the engineer ordered to haul them

out. I had an old in>ide-conaected called

"Slnttcr." I think ihc was got for the

Pittsburgh & Fort Wayne road, anyhow

iihe was an old-time Mason engine. My

itaitedbackto was very muddy. I asked the captam tn

take half his men and go one side and I

ad to sund on the hill and would go up the other side.

irned money go up in flames He said '

Perhaps you will laugh ;

fireman's

ery quickly. I said.

1 smoke. Perhaps you will laugh at "All right, you slay and guard this train^

e idea of a passenger conductor having and I and my fireman wdl go. So

ird-eamcd money in the good old days Mike and I started up each on ^ s)de-<>t

,f«,B .1,^ arnr but everybody said that course we were unarmed, and 1 thought if

we were captured they wuuld parole us

r a whilf. and let us go-but It would not have been

f the Ninth so; for Dick McCann and Gen. Forrest

le worker, sent me word the ver>- next day that if

Murfrecs- aver they caught mc they would kill me,

e. for hauling the troops out that burnt

history of Dick's house.

e right side of the road. I do not thewaryouwUlseethatwe/oughtforevery Now you see what af"/™"^ l^\°^
helmdmorethansoorTSmen.wbile inch of the ground, and we ftmghtoncof man he was after what I had done forh.m.

nd about TOO or 8oo. but of courec the hardest batUes ever fought before we I guess if I had heard this one day sooner

he did got to Murfre«sboro-thal was the battle I would not have gone up to that tram.

„pecting them of Stone River. The Yanks got there
;

Well, as it was I did go. and Mike also.

u7ai[ack"u» while on the train. then we got to ninning regular trains to We did not find, nor see, nor hear of any

I think ho an well as mywlf became a. that point. Brice Custer (a brother of rebels, nor did we sec old Hi. nor hib

little nervoua. lam sure that at one time General Cuslcr). Hi. Keys, George Rich- fireman, nor any Vanks
;

all were gone.

he thought we were righlinto a trap. a» he ardson. Bill Russell. Daniel McGee and and the poor old engine w.-

caught me by the

;11. we wUI drop Dick f

icl McCuUom. the colonel .

^n and myself. The night wo-s very Michigan, was un indefaligai

dark, and when we got to within about He pushed the road through t<

two mdoa of Dick's residence we could see boro. thirty miles from Nashvi

his camp-fire about one and a half miles Of course, if youi

Baird's Stay-Bolt Cutter.

stay-bolt cutter in use in the shops of the

Atchison. Topeka and Santa F6, and in-

vented by the boiler shop foreman, Mr.

Archie Baird. Those interested will

readily understand the machine by exam-

ining the engravings. It is a set of beveled

shears operated by a piston and having

sufficient power to cut a sUy-bolt.

the work vei>' espeditiousl

of power may be air. ste;

the former is best suit

shops. The de\-ice takes

being32 inches long and 1

1

and is suspended by a d
of gravity so that it can easily be handled

The medium

"Can you not

engine is making 7

"

"What noiw?" linked.
" That noine coming out of the stock."

I weMpullingupapreltygood grade, and

going around a curve into Antioch. I told

hire:

He myself ran them. Wc kepi this nin about her side, truck

lod asked me three or four months. General Rosecrans cylinder broke)

was in command of the Army of the Cum- Rt^i

the bcrhind. I believe General Sherman i

licvcd him before we left Murfreesboi
I d-d

called after the 1

T. W. Smith."

On looking around, we could see

old Hi. and his fireman had made

M..

connected b

V-shaped crosshead, which operates the

shears. The leverage is three to one and

the piston receiving a pressure of nine

tons imparts a shearing power of 27 tons

The cutting edges of the shears are ^
made that in operating the machine for

cutting slay-bolts all that the operator has

simply 1

i the shears

1 slop that i:-VM.tlr; 1 c.

ant ft ttopped.'

"Well. Htop it at once."

Well, you know all I had to do to stop

an simply to t hul oil and it slopped.

Immudinluly the colonel stepped from

ic gangway to my fool-board and laid his

my Hhouldcr and said:

Why, the tnun has stopped."

itopped," 1 an-"Wcll. Ihtf I

" D-n il.

.

t Ihcti

Well." he says,

let her go."

Say, boys, we did

light

I hca(

need any fancy

ciuhlons to Hit on -. wc ju*il stood up on our

little foot-board nindy to dodge bullets—

and. I assure you. wo hud many a one to

dodge. Well, wo arrived and stopped m
front of Dick McCann's house. I asked

the colonel lo let me go ^Ith him, so he

did. I asked him what his orden« were,

and he told me they were to get the folks

out of the house and burn up the houM.'

and contcnu. not even ulUiwing Mns. Mc-

Cann lo take her wanlrobc out
I says, " Colonel, that is pretty hard."

He surTonnded the houi»n!tlLh)s men.
and he and 1 went up im the gallery at the

front door and rapixjd. It was thfen about

II r. M, Mrs. McConn came to the door

The colonel

" Good evening, Mrs. McCann."
Ho then pulled out a lar^ govemmenl

envelope and says. " Mrs. McConn. I have
called on you on very unpleasant business.

"

She says, "1 expected you, and I told

and bcQiod Richard not to capture that

engine and bum it up, for the Yankees
would have revenge soon, but I did not ex-

pect it so soon." but like a brave woman
she says:

"Colonel, do your duty as a soldier

should, but let mo save my wardrobe, as it

is not much, but I never expect to get any

an equal amount of each head to bt r

over afterwards, and docs this with.

injury lo bolt and thread, so comm. r

the hand process. After cutting;

jo.ooo stay-bolts the cutting edges •

shears are as sharp as when they wei

The Memphis Bridge.

month ; the

sstppi by I be Kansas aty & Memphis
Railway, at Memphis, Tenn.. being the

only bridge across this river below Si

Louis. It is the largest truss bridge in

this country and is the third largest in the

world. The eastern end of the bridge 1-^

located a high b

I Hi. Keys befur through the mud a

: Murfrecsboro

order

night.

I and had UL telegraphed to Nashville, and s

sthe

Lhe poin

-come right bock loNashvflle. He that the Rcbs had a Iwitcry planted „„
ecd joking mo about getting out tbe^noxville pike, and had fired into him

and knocked the engine off the track.

Well, poor old Hi. thought this was so. but
It wnsnot. Mr, Editor ; the Rebs had a bet-

ter thing than the trouble of placing a
battery to knock an engine oil the track.

It was simply a bomb-shell, as we found

placed there by
He slipped out a tie and dug a
placed in the bomb, and laid

>n the cnp. As so«)n as

I tell you, boys. I

snd about anybody getting ahead of

going out. for In those days it was safi

slay inside of the lines.

Well, he got out in about one h(

time. About two hours afterwords I

called to" get ready and go. Well. 1 started out 1

out. My fireman's name WOK Mike Camp- one
boll. When Mike got aboard. I asked him hole.

He said he felt just ott if the «

about to happen. 1 laughed the engine struck
imething 1

'. him and
We got within nineteen miles of

ille, on the Knowland pike, when
more." Hi.'s red lights. I called Mike's attention

1 looked at theooloncl. and saw big tears to them. "Didn't I tell you ; we had bet-
standing In his eyea. ter look out. for that train is captured,"

1 said, "Colonel, please lei me have some sayshe. Atthat time we carried with us The B,
of vourmen.andgivousEvcortcnminutes forty or fifty soldiers as a guard on each World's 1

before you apply the torch." The men in train. „g^ ^n-j
front could hear all we said, and responded I pulled up to the red lights,

just OS soon OS the colonel gave bis con- —but got no answer. 1 got 01

sent, which was five minutes. and went up to the caboose,
1 told Mrj. McCann lo tell us quick what empty. I heard Hi. '» engine

she wanted to save, and we hustled it out steam through the safcly-volk

Uvely. Inside of six minutes that house the captain of the guard an

knocked her off the track.
Nosh- was made like a jug. I thii

I saw hold about a peck of powder s

halloied They have put

engine gincs within t

ound it employed out

The

e solid n

isihe

Ktmothing w
( satisfied, we It bad 1

mgincs with frj^-foot which
I called drivers. Engines of this class aie those -loim.

told him thai do the ditsy oct in hauling the Royal

a span of 7945^ (

then Iwo more large spans aggregating

a,597 f^et and terminating in 2,300 feet ol

plate girder viaduct, making a total lengtli

of neariy a mile and a half. The bridge

feel high and weigh 30 ions each. It i-.

entirely of steel and some of tbe platen

rolled in the United States. We have

condensed these facts from an illustrated

article in the Enginetring Record.

ness there is among inventors relating l"

bumper-brakes. That was the first of

continuous brake tried for controlling rail-

road trains, and it has been brought out in

a variety of forms that follow closely on

the number of car-couplers. No form "'

bumper-brake ever worked satisfactorily,

and every inventor of bumper-brakes ap-

ive wasted his time ; yet others

ng up like sheep to the slaugh-

mth ago a patent was granted

I B. Guernsey. Norwich. N. Y .

somatic compression-brake, f"i

less than thirty-five separate

made. The principal novelty

keepc

ning hard and the ground Washington.
between Philadelphia and

>ftheb £ that it ha
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Some Tests of Hollow Stay- On Ihc railroads at lamaica tho 1p„„ «„ r\>A u V • I

Bolts. men get about lL™dlis"v."„pl,drr
Hay-buming Lotomo- Indicating the Engine on th

similar service. The coDduct.irs jet from ""' Fastest Train in the World.
Tlif Falls HoUow Stay-Bolt Company six to ten dollars a - k d th —'

,„,l,g^ ^"""^ aiTOtootgrade.wh.lebuiIditigthedivision. hay ou the right of way. She obUuned in The d
got the magniticent salan," of fifteen dollars early da>-s her energy for train-puHing by themsel

hay in the iirebojc. She is to be with th

yard at Mi^ always

That they
;
when the road was completed he

loted to ninning a regular passen- seen in the Canat

andhispaywasfixedattcndollars Adam Jui

The ubecl

,bou ho fast

here the t
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a toUl weight of a i had t

»lon lately 31 minut« were mniJe up 01

division. hciji m mwn""-
( _,i.„..orf npartv An miles an hn

Through the courtesy -f Mr. Willian.

'-l-^'^';:^''^.^^'^^^^^^^^^ Z^L settled down
Buchontn.Hupcrintcndcnto/mouve power tomakca run of 143 m.icB wiuiom i.vy is^ _^^
of the New York Central. th« dMignerof ping, there was nothing unusual t

,hc-locomo.ive«that run these fas, trains noted,

^f^^-'J^^t^rhaXi U.e worK uone .n ... «-, ..

, »uc«»sfully._lhe wnter was pnvOeged
^-<_«^"«^«-.f'':*1°; ^^^.^^^.^^.^ power m,uired,o keep thi

nekhcr accelerating the vclocit>- o

Card No. z repres«

red of The diagrams represent the steam distri-

i, the bution as it goes on in the ordinary work-

ining, ing of the locomotive. Some of fbem show

etting bad reduction in initial pressure due to

s the throttling. The evil of this can be appre-

s the dated from a study of diagrams z ftnd 11.

work con(i»tcd in making 11

water and cool used in two runs from New
Vork to Albany, and the taking of indica-

tor diagranw to show the working of the

steam in the cylinders and supply data

for cslimatlDg the horM;.powcr developed.

S70, with

er, driving

whccU 78 inches diameter, and lianng a

Iwilcr with i,89ij^ aquarc (eel of heating

Hurfuce and carrying ntcnm at 170 pounds

prcMurc. The engine,

eight-wheel tyiw. wa»

-burning fire. The coal on the cylinder pressure

endcr had a very unpromising look, for *-•-' —'*'

ao6t of it would have passed through u

-inch mesh, but it proved better than ii

pounds, reprc

In ti Isof w

:rage

without making

! long s

illustraUd in the City, the

It the ScheDfictody

culiar about the engine exce

no cxL-cplIonally large Ixiiler

pojuuigca KUffidently large

through the u|.|H.f i>."i "

lifUd rapidly into a *pccd THE amoi'NT

an hour. For (be first 11 The diagrams

comparatively moderate speed is usually intcrestin

led. for there are several sharp the work done

o be passed, and no curve is ap- speeds. The

correcL Nearly twenty ^agrams

laken when the train was running

even speed, and the eard givei

f the work done.

1 No. .

langcrous speed- Ti

: the sitting on the front end of thi

keenly intereHtcd

because they represent

it exceptionally high

tiou was in traversing

stretch of track fairly free from curves

and road crossings, to show how easily the

frylhing pertaining engine could force 1

jsted for each horse-power developed.

i in the latter the water consumption
- horse-power is 21 pounds. Through-

As near as t

k of pulling the train

iption of 3>i pounds per horse-

hour. The highest power re-

..I2D horse-power
:es of initial ex-

most of the dia-

throtiling rather

lack of ample steam pipes and

3 about the w»rk-

; character of the

lly, and the pros-

per hour. There

pansion of the sti

higher

tion for ordinary lo-

comotive Hpcoda,
butltisnotadaiiU-d

far the shovk* that

are inevitable when
n rialy milcb un hour. Th« indi-

?re uken with a Tabor indicator,
having a five-inch drum and a spring
a Kftle of 100 pounds to the inch. Tht
Indicator in all that could he dcdrvd fo)

high speed purposes. A Crosby pavolulion "ITViTJil'

oitcr» exceptional opportuni- *'"'" **"' "''

running, because the railroad

the bank of Ihc Hudson River ^"^ "' '' '""*^ "" ''""^- Cards 4 and 5

t crossings at grjitle
"""* '*.'"*" '^"^V "^t^r water had boon

8^*ioji I

which i:

The mcchnnieal department of the New «' » mile a minute could pi

Vork Central have devoted a great deal of mainuincd safely all along the

attention lately u> keeping close water and leaving the Grand CenUal Si

fuel record*, which enabled me to obtain *ey do not operate the tmin i

the benefit of men accustomed to taking At afew shnipcurvcstlicongln

the work of keeping the tr

miles an hour. They were take
miles apart when the speed was
uniform. The average cylinder

i

Inside lap.

,

Engine t:

Tender joumob. 4>j x6 inches.

Crank pins. ^^ x jji inches.

Side rods, channeled. 4}ix.3}i inches,

BoUer material, steel. ^, inch thick,

Firebox, 96 inches long, 40^ inches wide

Tubes. 26S, 1 inches outside diameter

Meating surface of tubes, 1.670,7 sq. feel

Heating surface of firebox. 150.8 sq. fed

Grate area, 37.3 sq. feet.

rated by Mr. P.

drnughtaman of the mochoniad deport-
ment, and he also noted the steam press-
ure and jjoalUon ol levom. The water
and coal record was taken hy Mr. Wm. J.
Mollonald, an engineer who has much ex-
perience of Uittt wpecinl work.

The train eonsistcd os usual of four
coafifaea weighing, with estimated load,
140,000 pounds. The engine and tender
in working order weigh aoo.ooo pounds, so

B made up by faster
*'"='oc'ty »' 7o ^i'm P

It shows a meat
pounds. Accordi

Ttcd on the raiU to move the

17 mile* an hour, which could

ir. Cards 9 and

e malntaini

lire of powxr represented by

opening of Uie throttle, a

slight descending grade
speed to about ti miles a

gram No, 11 was taken.

nomonolly good diagram 1

of revolutions and a piston speed of 1.360
feel per minute. The back pressure

for this speed, and th<

It beyond what is necessary
rilhrunning, Thisresultisdue
Bfiure to the large steam ports.

>B
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w of the facte. It is natural that

fo r.^w Moor ron should con

the change to steel was

e dangerous practice of groov- tained by calculating the

c sm t) t udJey made on steel ng manual Man ears a;

; eport to the In I tute of M n proposed a formula fo ca

:ere s n doubt tnie Steel s resistan es h ch as aa

r

912Te«n
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ment of bringing the meetings

gether. wbich goes first into eff

^!"li*!!;.-™*'_^"''*"?*' f*>^^^"'^y Master Mechanics- Association
investigating the subject of exhaust pipes. Mr. E.

PERSONALS.

rt Wallis
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made road foreman of engines of the ably n all

Union Pacific by Mr. G. W. Coshing, From clahs hoteU

that he wcnl to be master roe-chanic of the UustmUd
Salt Lake divmion. which he left to accept hote ando

the position he now holds. M R

Mr. Lewis Glcason, who went to Brazil

two months ago to be resident engineer

unil repri'senlative of the BroolCR Loco- ^^

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

cellcnt health then, but he must have been '

Mcized with the disease a few days after '

wards. We arc pleased to le^rn that the t1

attack was slight and that Mr. Gleason is ^

t Mr. Charles A. Thompson has been ap-

]><>mtcd superintendent of motive pOMcr t

and rolling equipment of the Port Read to

ing Railroad, which takes in all the lines l.h (.a^ M auke a

of the Central Railroad of New Jersey Company prnnittbd n

Mr. Thompson h(i* long been with the m the way of thoraugi

l^ng Island Railroad, nnil hiK enjoyed a The am uni of work

epurpos

all the varj-ing processes,

loftrwhen it left

teel. The lei

ng officers of

partyround. and they seldom receiv

from a more appreciative company.

The departments in which the '

were most strongly interested wen

that produced the open-hearth ste

ducts. The genesis of this part is it

of Pemot revolving furnaces. This f

s a novelty to most men who are f;

with the plain open-hearth furnace

Pemot furnace has a circular bed

rests on a central spindle, and whet

a tum-table. The bed is set at ai

of about six degrees. As it revoh

kharge keeps moving, so that the w
exposed to the heat of the gas flame

cla m is made that the product of th

cooling-bed. When it first

i ready for the lathe.

drop test. The axle wa
supports and a weight

permitted to fall upon il

>oo pounds
I height of

varied railroad experience.
There is h« man in the country more
faithful to his employers or more leolous
for their intcreal» than Mr. Thompson.
He has charge of all the master mechanics
and car builden on the road,

Gulf , died lost ._ „.. .„„„,„„„
one of a fomily of railroad men who all

rose from humble poMtionK to important
office*. The beat known of these brothers
IS A. N. Towne, now K<>ncral manager of
the Southern Pacific syxtem. Mr. Lewis
W. ^owne was successively fireman, loco-
moUvc engineer, shop foremon, moator
moehanic, assistant superintendent, and
general superintendent. The latter posi-

ure ID the habit of going to

. on business, will be pleased
» 6m-class hotel has been
;own. Prom what we have

the data obUunod into sdiapc for a report
was enormous. About axly runs were
made and all the information obtained had
to be digested for the report. At onetime
Mr. Gibhs had eight men working on the
figuring required to get the data into com-
prehensive form. Ever since the com-
mittee was appointed wo have fell assured
that a report of tlic verj- greatest value to
the engineering worid would be prepared,
and appearancc« now indicate that we are
not going to he disappointed.

A large party of railroad men went with
Coolbaugh & Pomeroy, New York, in an
excureion party to visit the Cambria Iron
and Steel Works at Johnstown, Pa., and
the Lukens Iron and Steel Works at
Coaiesville, Pa. Incidentally the party
look in Altoooa. and visited the Pennsyl-
vanio Kiulroad shops there.

Arrived at Johnstown they were taken
around the outskirts of Uie immi-nu> f^^

jf furnace i;

if the con

jf the mei

s is treated by the
anu DianKs cess.

,
the two products that our These works turn out an

party are most interested in following, quantity of iron and steel th
1 his matenal is about to go through the mer plant being one of the
Coflinprocessof toughening steel, and we America. Space docs not Dermii us lo ^o
follow the details with keen interest. The into details. After visiting most of the
prtwessisbasedonthediscovcrythalasmaU leading rolling mills In the worid the eon-bar of steel if suddenly reduced to a cer- cli.smn nrri«p,i a. I,.- .1.

.
" i. ,^

toughened. 11 i, <„ ,!
,

" >™1'™~. a„pl,a„.c. ™p,„y.j )„ n.
thl. process is to pr..'

-\. ,thing ,s done by

action on the mok-. . :
i

^
Lan be employed,

c sntreK
.

t.v,.,.
L^t,.-nt of the works

T^tL
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f/^fc/j^i^K:
'WHAT THEY TELL

VHOW IT WORKSn< HARRIS TABOR

1 he area of a 13-in, cylinder is

1 .1 19-in. cylinder it is 283.5,

-.1 tvsice as large. In the cam-
- ...t.Tiit this smaller cylinder is fed

nil :. l;irger pipe than b generally used
) a simple engine of tbis class, and the

ori- liberal, hence we expect much less

I
i

It tfngine. The diagrams fully

iir L-xpectations.

I
.>.! i,ui>t cards are submitted. The

they were taken is considered. The pist

speeds are, respectively. 1.170 feel, 1,3

feet and 1.581 feet per minute. With or

gtbe
mid r

ssted

Ihcy could not be separated by the

practiced expert. It may be sug-

kt larger pipes nnd ports in the

anl engine would reduce the evils of

The recent designs of locomotives fur

last passenger service show that the lesson

of the indicator has been heeded by the

designers. The great reduction in mitial

sequent increase in back-pressure indicate

eighth t I, and the s

, the

The

but the
heavy passenger trains in this country can-
not be handled by uncoupled wheels. The
tendency to slower piston speed, and con-
sequently less number of revolutions per
mik

.
,lue to larger drivers and larger cylin-

pressurein both sets is 100 lbs, to the inch.

If the reader will take the series of five

cards, with reverse lever in the eighth

notch, he will notice that, beginning with

No. 1, at a speed of about 43 miles per

i discerna-

ile on the card. The point of cut-off is

'ery distinct, and there is little of what is

from the boiler. The effect of this reduc-

tion in the " Vauelain " compound is to

double the site c

ages without enlarging the opening to the

epulledaltliat

luxury of nding tha

! chances of the train being
trolled by the system of

Wire-drawing and abnormally high
back-pressure are not the only evils in-

' ig- The strafD on side-

to centrifugal force, when an

running 300 revolutions per

This fact is occa-

sionally attested by a broken rod. The
English designers of locomotives for fast

great a fear of this danger

it by using one pair ofthat the

drivers only. With thei

may be done without fear of putting
much weight on bearings or track. An
lean trains arc much too heavy to
handled by uncoupled drivers, notw

In the compound engine the function of

the steam-pipe is to supply the high-

pressure cylinder with

and low-pressure cylindi

1 the high

« of the compound in que»tion.

the high-pressure cylinder is much smallei

thon the cylindera on a simple engine.

The high-presBure cylinder of 38s '» '3

inches in diameter, and the low-prcwurc is

22 inches. The cylinder equivalent in a

be »uught economicolly. larger wheel" and

cyliiidcre will follow. The IcBson of the

cords publinhcd in this number Insist upon

he will fin"d that, as the speed i's the piston speed being kept below i.ooo

increased, the valve functions are less dis- feet per minute, even when cylinders ore

tinct hut in no ca.10 are they difficult to compounded, if the best duty be expected

locate. No. 5 shows the effect of speed fn.m the motive power,

more clearly than the others, and here the
J^,_A-

steam lino is well kept up and point of cut- f^C*
off well developed at a *pc«d of 66.6 mile*

^ A^^dwin has res

'The^acona «H» L. n,or. r.„a,k.ble ,1,. "i.o.;™!™, o( 'ih. Ba«t.,„,
ne secono scni.»

^^^^ ^ Pittsburgh Roilrott<).
spee<
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Points on Combus-

In my article in the March number it ^^
«as shown thai the hyUtogea of the

^ ^^

hydrocarbons was the first to bum and „^„

that Uie union or combustion f hydrogen ^^^,

with oKygoB productd Main HiO Be- ^^^

fore proceeding to the them i.al changes ^
that take plact in tlie combuvtion of car ^ ^

bon with oxygon I wish to g"*"- •"mi i i

gon io burned m the locomoluc hri

the oxygon from the air The r<.a

the hydrogen burning finil i* on at
j ^^

of the iiirong chemical atirattionof ox>Kcn ^^
fitr It In fact oxygen hai, a stronger

pg„,

affinity (or hydrogen than for any other pi^Q

combiuUblc that

You hove loaraed that it ib the clashing u^j
l'4{ether of these *tom* thnt i.rnduces the ^nir

licat, Now »inoo the attruition of oxygen ^
t->T hydrogen in no great, thu da«htng will

^f,„,

Itc more Mjvoro and therefore the heat

more Intonne. In the complete combiiation

.)( one pound of carbon there ore given on

M.jw hcut unlU. while in the complete

eombuKtlon of one pound of hydrogen

Ihoro ore trfven off jo.o"" 'i'-"^* """*

'Hie intense heal produt*^! I>y the burn-

ing of hydnigon ]n oxygi-n i* Khown by

the oxyhydrogen blow-pijie. This in an

arrangement by which oxygon and hydro-

gen are brought together into one gas Jet

from two noparalc ga»-holdem. The heat

produced by thin blow-pipe llanio far ex-

eevdk in intenHlty or temperature that pro-

duced by our mo«t powerful furnaceH. It

iH employed to melt platinum, which re-

quirc« a temperature entimated at 3,ooa

dvgTWKconiigradc or 3,633 degroe» Pahr-

(!iihuit, Thl*. of coufM, Ih pure hjrdrogen

liuming in pure oxygon. No iwich intensv

lieat can be obtained by burning hydrogen

in the air, for four-fiflhtt of the iktmoxphere

is nitrogen and only one-fifth oxygen.

Neither In the hydrogen pure lut oonsumed

In the locomotive (ircliox, Iwing more or

In* mixed with other gottcii.

One poundof hydroj^tn burnrd wllh Hi

proper tquwalenl of oxygtn gives pff the

tamr amount of kta>,whfthtr Iht tarn-

liutlioii takes plactin the le<omotivtfirf
box or in Ihf oxyhydrogtn btow-plpt.

From the above, the Importance of burn-

ing oil tlic gaxDii (hydro-cnrbon), and es-

liecinlly the hydrogen, is readily seen.

Prom the fact that only mic-llfth of the

air pawling through the firebox i% oxygen,

tbc noceNkity of a free admiiwion and good

draft in very apparent. So much has been

Koid about light fires and free admisHion,

that 1 fancy 1 hour Home of you saying

"CheMlnuls." I'erhap* thuy are "chest-

nut*" to some of you, but they arc truths,

nevertheless, and will Klund repeating.

This matter of light fires can bo overdone,

hoover. I have in mind a young and
energetic fireman who was so teolous in

liin desire to got tliu best poMiblo result*

from the oool he jiut in the firebox, that

he overdid the matter of shaking grates

nnd cleaning fires.

While it is Important to have a clean and
light fire, you must not lose sight of the

fact that enough fiTO must be on the grate

to heat the oxygon to the Igniting point as
it paaw» through. Wliat is needed in fire-

ing, as In all other things, is the "happy
modluni." This same " happy medium "

is what Dame Nature hit u|>on when she
diluted the oxygen of the air with f.iur-

liflh* nitrogen. Did you ever think wbut

molecule of water (lIzO or H.O).

somes C with a chemical affinity of fo

naturaUy follows t

[capable of taking 01

)f C

Q-
of H,

CH „which isthecbemical formula

hydrocarbons given of^pir

; this

J inserted 11

J marsh gas. This same gas colle

nesand is called fire-damp. It is vi

sive. and is much dreaded by

n of C u

tied plungel thus: (CiS or CO, carbonk acid g:

irreatcr hnl If from any cause, the flow of O throu

ih lu' h the grate is retarded or checked, C will

content with taUng on but one atom of

thus : (C;" or CO carbonic oxide. I s

the atom of C wUl be content with but c

atom of O. I might better say that it

ui-r lu L content with but one, because it could 1

unconsumed? You may say. admit t

above the fJre. This is not the difficul

part. The admission above the fire mus

be regulated and under the control of thi

fireman. The O thus admitted must als<

be heated to the igniting point—here is thi

means accomplishes this end for locomo

lives \\-ilI have solved the smoke problen

and immortaliied himself to future gener

my family have ever immortalized them

and I propose to give every reader o

mosphere of pore oxygen tl

Cheap Passenger Cars.

The Penniylvania Company IS buil<

s ordinary passenger

,c\ It IS proposed to

1 a tar bod\ on an ordinary

. idea IS to make a sightly

T the fair the gondolas can of

utilized for freight traflic In

>i.nnsylvania Railroad made a

building a large number of

.nger coaches which could only

n the branch lines and were of

would leap tlirough

with increased velocity, our bodies would

be practically burned up, and our light

would finally go out, This odorless, color-

less, tasteless nitrogen can be compared
tolhcgover

I have nsVed you thus far to keep in

mind but four ehomlcol terms. Have you
got them and can you tell where each one is

Por the convenience of those to whom
thin appears difficult, 1 will repeat each

chemical name I have used, giving its sym-
bol. Carbon (C), hydrogen <H], oxygen
(O), niWopin (N). From now on, in using

above toms, I will only use the chemical

symbols C, H, O and N. You have not
furgoiten that [I has n chemical affinity of

C passing up through

of O, and has

hands left feeling around for another

a, but it could not get in, The carbon

dead ashes and (

grate. Perhaps the blame may be on t

engineer, who thought they could " get ii

and would not stop to have ash-|)aii '.r ti

A pound of C, burning to c;iri

CO, as just described, gives m

heat units; whereas, if sufli>.i'

had been present for it to burn 1,

acid gas, CO,, the same pound \>i C wm
have given off 14,500 heat units.

If from a dirty fire or other cause the

on the grate cannot get sufficient O 1

iwrfcct combusUon. what can the hyd]

.arbons, and especially the H. the king

fjou

A Flounced Petticoat Pipe.

igineers, as it appears when the smoke-
)x front is taken down. It does not

em as if the contrivance would lead the

ises in a straight line to the stack, yet

le engine steams well. The view is from
1 old Portland locomotive, built in 1856,

id still in use switching at McAdam

The SIMPLEST

AND EASIEST KEPT IJI REPAIR.

RUE MANUF'C CO.,
1 16 N. 9lh street, Philadelphia, Pa,

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is^he Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.
•i^o^s.
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The R-piit.iti(.ii "f Stakrett's

PINB TOOLa
is well eslitlilished. Skilled mechanics

prefer them. Live hardware dealers every-

where sell them. J make the largal Iim

r>r Mechanical Tools in this councry, I

^luarantee every tool to be salisfjrhry-

Send your address for Free llluslr.iled

r.alalocue and Price-Lisl.

L. a. atarrett,
ATHOL, MASS.. U. S. A.

PENNELL'S PATENT, Modified for R.R. TANKS.—— ~ SOFTENS
HARD

LL

BOILFR

ENCBLSTIVfc

SOUVS

OB MIB

AT CENTER

OF

FLOOR

ARTHUR PENXIiLl,, Mircantlle Baildliic KANSAS CIXV, MO.

Before you place your order for a new

mounti)onotfailtoei(airinethel892

LIGHT, STRONG AND EASY RUNNING.

ELIIOTT HICKORY CyClE CO.,

NEWTON, MASS.

FINE DRUWING INSTRUMENTS,

DrmlnS and Bloe Print Papers

DRAWING + nAXEBIAI -

QUEElSr&CO.
1010 CHESTNUT STREET,

UICOHOTIVE ENGINE RIINNINII and
MANAUKHENT. lly .\mvt Sis.lmb.
I'rice. U.OO.

COHBVSTION IN lOCOHOTIVE FIRE.
UOXES. Dy Asaun St>cLiia. I'rir,',

26 oral.,

INDICATOK PRACTICE. Bj Piu.i. 1'.

[1...NW.V. I'rie., 18.00.

ELEMENTS OF RAILROADINU. lly

CUAs, I'A.NB, Priw, $1.00.

I'ROURESSIVE EXAHINATIONS FOR
ENUINEERS AND PIRGHBN. Bv
.louK A. Hill. I'ricp, 60 pciiu.

AIR-BRAKE PRACTICE. By J. K.

lly M. N. KoBNr

CARE OF AIRI

S«nil priw of oiiy of ilitve or ot ftnr other
boot, U) THE ENblNEERINU UTERA.
TURE COMPANV, Ea>t aiann. N. J..
•"' **•-' -'" '-- promptly TDKlM to liny
part ot the world.

ByraiTi-Cdlliii

Cupou Furnaces

.'.•;.» '92.

areatly Reduced Pruc-

BTSAK t COKFAHY,

.A.X9.A.3VE9S

Automatic Bolt-Tlireailiiig & Nut-Tapping Machine.

'Brotherhood Seat,' SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

SIBLEY'S MECtioi?AL?E OIL,

J.C.SIBLEY, Prest.

GALENA OIL WORKS,

HEimT CARET BAISD & CO.,
Industrial Publishera, Bookaetlers

tutd Importers,

CHICAGO Tit PRESERVIHC COMPAKY,

THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHf MFG. CO., East St. louis,



members of the Master Car Bui
ciation and master car builder .

tral PaciSc. We have no ;

respecting the experience of M
15. John Thompson^ honora

of the Master Mechanics' Assoi

1848, Mr. Thoi ipson began 1

era Railway of

working there for four year

Cuba to supenntend the erec

machinery. Returned after

,

Eastern as shop foreman,

elected by the board of dire

in a future issue,

the Master Mechai
second meeting.

16. W. A. Robin
and Past Viee-Pt

Mechanics' Assoei

joined tht- Master Meeh

part in the proceedings.

3 till 1877. grades of

r and pat- assistant

LOCOMOTIVE
: President of he \ ermon Ccn ra son'
ad. Mr. Foss ha. been n ailroad td
: all his working ife He learned pari
at-hmiHl trade n the Conco d Rai fas
hops, and wen upward on that road but

ears. In 1S65 he e irnied to he of

years afterward he changed to be- Wo

ENGINEERING

saw the light. He learned the m

His first work was done vith Ih

Works. Be ng an c
aUy fine mechani
getting a choi

of the LI ott Frog & h

of Lach DC and Laughna vaga to

Province 1 e both s nee absorbed
h r nd IVunk T n n 854 d

. Phil

foreman. In i864hew
mechanic of the Lack
burg road, which was
D.,L.&W., and when
extended to Buffalo, h

E the Master Mechai
and long known to railroad men as Master
Mechanic of the Maine Central. Mr. Phil-
brick was bom at Waterville, Me., in 1811,
and began mechanical work on the steam-
ers on the upper Kennebec. In the fall of
1849, mth a fellow engineer from a river

engine on the Androscoggin & Kennebec useful memt
set up lar attendani

nng on he ma r

oad wo k bin S

lung F

engint

ber of the J

sfor

After
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member
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FREIGHTCARIAINT
IN LIQUID OR PASTE FORM,

Bleeler's Pitent Barrel Paiit Hiier '°ri'"m„"

SENOUR MFG. CO., 2514 Quarry St., Chicago.

CATALOGUE »r BOOKS

D.VANNU.STllAXI)('(l..P«bllslnrj

THE ROBERT "W. HUNT & CO.,

BUREAU OF INSPECTrON, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,

TjNI\f£R5AL RADIAL DRILL CO., Cincini/ati.O. J.S A?

Emery Wheel Tool Grinder.

rruler rreventH W-nting the IVork.

Springfield Emery Wheel Mfg. Co.,

BR I DC;!-:PORT, CONN.

THE NATIONAL MACHINERY CO..
TIFFIN, OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.

THE PHINIX IRON WORKS COMPANY,
Successor to W. H. THOMPSON,

Wason St. & C. &, P. R. R. C
CLEVELAND, «.

PlatesuptDlOOins.inwIiitli.

SHOENBERGER Sc CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

-^^S^

E Air Brake pEGUUTOR

FRANK BAKEMAN & CO.,

STANDARD CAR and RaSaY SPECIALTIES.
Soliiittlcr RrttfliPt Drills. WvaWx Hail Joint.

Cuahhig llniHbnr Attachment. Stnnttnrd Nut Lock.
Slmond'8 Boiled Steel Track Bolt. Simond's Rolled Steel Brake Pin.

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO,,

DAVTOPi, O.

Mason Hcgulatop Co.
BOSTON.

aO. BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue



Southern Pa fi Shops i

O cans

:tly speaking lUc S. P. shops are not
* "'leans, but just acro^ the Miv
I nver u Algiers. I,a.
Jl the shops in the South anywhere,
of the old Morgan line—now aU
are the bcsl. The management do
'"*

"ipment. Their shop

S. p.-

>ani hp
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mxe aSta.ia.<l.a,iTd. Tool CSo., Crle'vela.xxd, Obio.

1 aU orders promptly. Spe(

BomEf^ Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IROU.

FULLER BROTHERS &, CO,, 139 Greenwich St., New York,

Chapman Jack Co.
Clei'cliiiid, Ohio.

Test of a No. 12, or what

we sell for a 12-Ton Jack.

Malleable Iron ; when tested the sore'vi

was out af the nut 3'e iiichee: diameter ol

Throid, 2'^ inchee; CompresBioa pressure,

128,600 poundB; lorew csmpresBed ,'( iiohoB;

Bcrow assuming a curve shape; no fracture of

metal perceptible,

EWALD IRON CO.,

Well-Knowu Srand

"Ieiiesse! Bloom Stit-8oli Iron,''

Fire-BoiFlanse Steel J IroD Plates,

8T. LOVIS, MO.

NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATENT
SOLID EMEBY inid

OIIUNDDM WHEELS
and MACHISERV.

LEEDS, MASS.

THE ^VASHBl'RN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIRED WHEELS

TYRE FASTENING.

Mausell Ring"/

^^^^^ PAliK, NEWELL & CO.,

fl' ^ *j ^ 139 Milk St., BOSTON.
''—^^^_^^^^^Bi_J NtW kOUK. CUICAOO

Gl^flJSlD UfllOri HOTELi,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. V.

THE FINEST SUMMEfi HOTEU Iht THE WORliD.

Convention, June Mth.

Or GASOLINE.
No Steam, Coal. Ash, Gauges, Engineer

CAN BE OSED IN CITY OR COUNTRY.

OTTO GAS ENGINE "WORKS,
AMERICAN

STEEL WHEEL CO..

Central Building, 143 Liberty St.

CAR WHEEL, vVqRKS,

WOBKS
: Eastern Aye, wi Lewis St,

OFFICE: 2K f
. TDM St., Cinciiiiiati 0.

THE BOIES STEEL WHEEL
For COACHES, LOCOMOTIVES and TENDER TRUCKS.

Id use oii 1 08 Roads.
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The Empire Car Couple:

The latest candidate in the couplei

caD be unlocked agains'

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Lukens Iron and^Steel Works. Hydraulic Rail Bender.

A party of rail

New York, last r

Iron and Steel \
They made the t

oolbaugh & Pomeroy
nth visited the Lukens
ks. at Coaiesville. Pa.
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THE BOTARY ;r'"", The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Particulars,

"

* Address Paterson, N. J.

HANDY BINDERS
FOR THIS PAPER,

75 Cents in Office,

$1.00 by Mail.

i>oi2srE:R

The Power Publishing Co..

World Eailding. - New York.

SPONSCHJMBEIILIIIN,
'","

AIR BRAKE PRACTICE

The best book on the subject

for Engineers,

BY AN ENGINEER.

Price, $x.oo.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEEHG,

012 Temple Court,

WANTED, POSITION
'

FABBIM. liN lllL i>Ol IH

It i. not i,to„i!liing that hniiilreJs .

Nortlu-rn fuiiuers huve settled iti the Soul

it points on. or adiucent lo. Ilie sonlhern d

.Isjon or the Illinois Contnil Railroad wltlil

:lie oast five yeare, nor is it remarkable tbi

nsliad ot coiiBnini; lliemsolves to the cult

ration ot colUn esdusively, they are divere

fyinir their crops with gratilying results.

Inc ot the im,»rtant qoeJtir- - *- -'-'

.1 ™y Noril|er„ tarincr *

"prXb Vo n""'lal

|ffi"r "".p'"a';

Ma f

r ' 1

7#T 1789
J 1 IT

SAFES
HERRING &C0,

£51 & 252 BroaAwAy'NY

THE SXJLIQ'IDJLRD COUPI^HR.
THREE PARTS, ALL INTERCHANGEABLE.

THE STANDARD CAR COUPLING COMPANY.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 45 BROADIVAY.
CHICAGO OFFICE, 1018 THE ROOKERY.

RAU MANUFACTURING CO.,
Factory

:
GRIFFITH, IND. Ollce and Warerooms, 236 LAKE ST, CHICAGO,

BLOWN OFF THE GARS !

This oMnot happen to pas-
sengers when cars are

equipped with the

J. B.GOODWIN, Sole Agent,

XM. C. B. STANDARD
Antnmatic Freight Car Coupler.

M .M 73

<J 3 "

B O M

'fi a

-Now York onice. . . 120 Itroudirny.

t'hicago Olliee, . . nil Rookery.

St. Louis onicc, .119 CoinmiTcinl Uulld'g.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AND WORKS,

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buifer.

.3

I a
= ^

^ OQ
=:

CfrOULD "VESTIBULE.
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Jim Skeevers Illustrates a Point

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
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Mt. Vernon Car

FEHGHT OAES OF ETEEY DESOKIPTION, CA-

BOOSE AND EETEIOEEATOi OAES,

MX. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

ILLINOIS.

THE JACKSON & WOOD]N MFC,jO. * CAR WHEELSrCARS,
CAST IRON GAS and WATER PIPE. * SPECIAL CASTINGS. * MERCHANT IRON and FDRGINGS. m BERWICK, pa.

THE YOUNGSTOWN CAR MFC. CO.

RAIL ROADTreIgHT GARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

li:5:S's:;v»j?;™^ YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

I
OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO,,
271 Franklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Lake Street, OHIOAOO.

107 Liberty Street, HEW YOSK.

.iBiiiimmi
CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.

ROLLED nOLLOW STAT BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER
TQAN DRILLED ONES.

rol rolled from tbe finest charcoal iron. All sizes, from ^ to li^ inch, with am

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO, Coatesville, Pa.

THE FIRST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA.

STEEL ANEjRON PLATES. ^ FIEE-BOI STEEL FLATES_|_^ SPECIALTY,

COOIBACGH & POMEROY, Geu'l R'y Ag'ts, 29 Broadway, N. Y.

OTLEY MAN£A™ING COMPANY,

EUREKA STEAM PACKING CEMENT.

M PROOF!
FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Roof Paints, Roofing, e'

.IBEHTY STREET,

-AJj^A.ia-Tr, lO".
-

CONSOLIDATED
115 B,or,,'w.,

McElroy,Sewall,Westlnghouse and other Patents.

STEAM COUPLERS '^Mi^^ ° !" "
T ^.f'

* P" "-
'
^ AT 1 O N ._ special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Fire Proof Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.Heaters.

o:^x o.A.0-0,
618 PhenixBloq.

Canada,
OOATICOOK, P. Q.

commingler.
Drum.

DlREcf°STEAM
Systems.

AJAX BEARINGS DONT GET HOr
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Commissary Supplies.
I

RMLBOAI) BUSINESS

i WRITE FOR PRICES.

Adam Roth Grocery Co.,

WHOLESALERS. ST. LOUIS.

IhiNsvv'; NATHAN''

MONITOR "injectors

LOCOMOTIVES.
"MTHAS" SICBT-FEED LDBRICATORS,

STEiM 7:?.3 E::Tn:oniSHEBS.

NATHAN MFG. CO., 92 H4 LIMY St,

NEW VORK.

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 251 S. 4tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WiTH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.

The A. FRENCH

*C\S^ ^* PITTSBURGH, PA. *'>f ^fyj

ELLIPTIC AND SPIRAL SPRINGS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Jmprovcd Engine Springs ^^ GROOVES FOR HANGERS PRESSED UP FROM MAIN PLATE,

NO WEIUHG. SO OVERHEATIHG.
GREATER ElASTIOIIY AND DDEABILITT.

FAILURES EEIBCED 20'. TO 35:.

LIGHTER AND OONSEOIJESTLY CHEAPER.
MALE FROM CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL.

EVERY SPRING GUARANTEED

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Phiiadeipiiia.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLIWIDER OIL.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

BOLEN, BOND U JAMES CO.,
J. V. BOND, Tree

NEW YORK OFFICE, 29 Broadway. 352 Mulberry Street, NEWARK, N. J.

i!.""l*:m**^ .*'*^ CONSOLIDATED BRAKE SHOE CO.,

(Ft-ANGE SBOESi BA3THE ROBH.nEEHAN
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Effect of Large Equalizing

' ";
^ - Drum

i r '
I'' t > S A A CS B ^ numbe of your paper on the engineers "^ tjmakL the txit nf it though it uas

A Correction.

Editors ;

In the rule which I gave

balancing driving wheels

countable and unfortunatt

used as an example, and which 1. thrnuEfh . ,?, . . , , ,,

, , , J . f , .
^ whittle a point on it, and prod voureve st

carelessness, overlooked before sending to -.i, -» ! ^ i. n
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Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, i WESTERN OFFICE,

60 Broadreay, Mem Yorh. | 340 The Rookery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circuit ail Ball Clrciilt Aitoiatlc Electric Sipals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal
System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Sigiialing
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCKAND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTERLOCKING MACHINE, besides the best kno»/n forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

ENGINEERING. [J"ne, 1892.

^RJcFNTPUBLICATIONSr
VALVE GEAIM FOB. THE STEAM ENOINE.

By Prof. C. 11. Peaboiiv. Iiistituti- of Technologry, Boston, Muss. 8vo. cloth. . . $2 50

\v u Ysi'! Bv THE Zei/.vek Valve-Duoram. Thi.s book isintonded t^ give enginceriog

.stLHlcTils instri».-ti.iri m Hie Theory and Practice of destpniiig valve-gears for

iinii' nn e\hiui-liM> ircjitmcnt in a text-book appears out of pliico ; the author's

fiiin is i-iitliiT 1'. "we tlic render it firm grasp of the principles and some facility

ill Lheir ,i|i|ilii.iili..ii, Kiieli type disi^iissL-d is illustrated by one or more examples

MACHINEBT PATTERN MAKING.
Ad^se«^s1 ii of Metliotis including Maiking and Hecnrding Patterns, Printing

Pres.*: blidi Vain and Corli=s Cjliiiders How to Cast Jiunial Boxes on Frames,

FlyWIieels Fupmi. Frnmes Spur and Bevel Gejir. etc etc 376 illustrations.

ByP h Ding.\ Pra. ticai Pattern Makoi 12ino, cloth 2 00

THE IRON FOTJNDEE.
lU Siij

I
nil Mini L-q Pniclical Iron Founder, The contents comprise Core-

Makii L I mi M iilling Dry Sand Moulding Green Sand Mouldiug, with

Mi-^.tllari Li It III Hftipes Tables etc ott 400 pagch 12mo, cloth 2 5(1

ELEMENTABT LESSONS IN HEAT
By Prot S L Tillman U b MiJiUrv ^LiKiuni West Point The snbjecis

diicu-saed an. 1 hermomeln Dilation f H.nIil I alonmetn Production aud
Ponden-^itun f \ iii r Change of State Ihgrnmotrj tondiiotion. Radiation,

Therm hn mi T rrL^trial Tem[ieratuie= Atual Steteort, Aqueous Meteors.
'^^ I II' " "1 liii a roi-ed and enlarged 1 50

NOTES AND EXAMPLES IN MECHANICS
\\illi \|r"i. Iix n Ih brafhicjtl St4itic= of McLhamsm By Prof. 1. P.
Cli 1 I ( ni II I III r i[\ H5 pages with hiaiik pages for problems, 8vo,

Bi ^ E Hall BS M K 12mo tloth 100

A MAXnjAL OF THE STEAM ENGINE
By Prof. Robert H. Tlmrstoii.

PabtI. Stbucture and Theory.—History ot the Steam-Engine, Structure of
Modern Engines. Philosophy ot the Steam Engine. 'I'liermo-dynamies of
Ga.w5 and V7ipo^^. Theory ot the Steam-Engine, Compounding ; Jacketing

;

Siiper-h^Titing- EtTioieitcies of the Steam-Engine.

Part II. |ii;si.is, i nvsTfiiicTioN, U reration.—Design ot the Steam-Engine,
Vdlvo- i,i,.l V;,!^r Mnii.iiis, Regulation: Governors: Fly-wheels; Inertia
Ell./ct-. r.,„-iru.ih.ii ,„i,i Erection. Operation ; Care and Management.
Enir (.11. i ll..il._r Iriiils. Specifientions and Contracts. Finance; Costs

EiKh part 8vo. 900 pages. |7.50 : or two parts at once, $12.00.

J. WILEY & SONS, New York.

]V[achiNe ^ Tools
FOR RAIIROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK,

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

TURRET MACHINES,
With Patent Friction Clutch Head,

and 2 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37, 43, 51 and 60 inch

Bridgeport *UmU* EPB^^^r^o^pr-
Machine Tool Works ^ Bridoefort- conn-
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;t have

s fast a
t the cylin

This bk
could only have been supplied from the

train-pipe, and as there is no other passage
where it could get through except by the
emergency-valve, this valve could not have
been properly seated. It might have been
hold away from its seat in any one of a
number of ways Dirt or cinder on the

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

^otrnl:^ht;Xrt££LlVo:;L::u
completed History of the Rebel

should have full bearing of the shib end
General.

When they need adjusting, have the ma- Editors

a smaU draw
;
this will give better service eralV^^toTy. 'commenld'by Mr '^Iv'^ h"than the key. There are many engineers Wesley in a recent issue of your a erwho will not keep the rods properly keyed, I'—'- -•- -'•-- '

.*""' P''P<^''-
_

letting the straps and brasses wear out o£ the

i the t

going b
run with their wedges down, in t
letting all the work come on the
rods

; the brass would gap open o
revolution of the engine. These r

always complaining -that their r
always giving them trouble." i

the Tenn. Coal & R. :

found this old engine

she had been fumishi

It is, in the v

3uld be, an i

another hdd. and his

man that railways f

out altogether, or put in on the WTong side

of the valve, as happened in a case that

ago. Evidently the spring did not seat

the emergency-valve after it was once
opened, either because the spring itself

Tink's Puzzle.

In answer to Tink's " Little Puzzle on
Air-brakes." page i6i, May issue, will

say, the trouble was caused by air-hose not
being properly coupled between engine

Answer to Puzzle on I

Editors

:

In answer to the little puzzle

brake: This engine had but one
for the lank and driver-brake, s

l*^^"'-'^^:^
\::r-r:>mrs!m''

Answer to Puzzle on Page i6i,

The trouble with this little trip]e-val\'
was that the bore of the check-valve No, i

t of line ,1. inch with the bore of tb
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s
^E Q ANo C CO

ERYIS

IZ Q ANO C CO.

LATES

SCHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MANliFACTl'RERS OF

Articles in Pressed Steel for Railtoays and Car Construction.

10

GOUID&EBERHARDT

2
CENTS.
PER .'

MILE
VIA ^.;

POP SAFETY VALVES,
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clnrapinB Ihc! driving-boxes („re. brakes are hilly off, Uoder these mo™ lh»n ,„,r S„i„™. - • .laner4,/a.OT,tbe boxes. A eonditions il Is apparent that reser.„i„ UL t, i, . v i

nyopmton. fire bum so low thai when yoii pick her up
ised the four heads when he cannot >,» ™.i,

I^P'^"^n^ rnat reservoirs any benefit that may be denved from ts and vou thro™ i . =i „i,i„i. -ii .

I- . ^
"-" "v ™°"Ot be recharged, and to cause brakes use I was once on an n "n h ih"

.' ''"^''™ '° peen coal which will not

"? »' Wi»- coek had been closed by wiping theTr.t^ Td conSlLTu^yoXy^oCi, „„„„

hall fight .-:::7.irz :z.:::;: :^;^„;;,;::youeansav.coa,.yet

:« t„"ftrro™dho°»,e°a"d
"''^>"""- '>"^*- "

^"'""''

ingines together, first setting ^^ should say that your method was
s with a test-gauge. Two of *«»' by long odds.]

tes was practically air-tight. Repeating- Emergency Stops.
ed 3 very little. On redue-

I pumps Editors 1

y^-}^--'^^^^^^^'./^'''''
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TANCYE'S

HYDRAULIC LIFTING JACK.

NEW YORK.

ASBESTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR LIGCIIIG UCOIOTIVB BOILERS.

'SPRINGFIELD + LINE"

IFar-e, ^e.OO.

DIXON'S

GBFIASE.
FOR STEAM OR OAS PIPES,

BOLTS, SCREWS, ETC.

FafBetter^'Cheaperthan Red lead.

JOSEPH DI20K CEDOIBLE CO.,

AMERICAN SAW CO.
TRENTON. N. J.,

ALLIGAfoR
WRENCH.

THE DETROIT
[

SIGHTFEEDCYLINDER

LUBRICATORS

FOR LOCOMOTIVES

H.A.WlLLlAMS MfB^Co

W I LLiAM s""Draper';"' 'Syphon

# fH^

DETROIT LOBRICiTOR CO Detroit Micl

Joyce, GRIDLAND& Go.

J. 0. JOYCE'S

Send postal for
' SOllE OF THE FUHOTIOHS 07

A LOCOMOTIVE."

H. aTTu'tt'cENS,

The Caligraph Typewriter Stands

at the Head."

Tilt; A.UEKICAJN

WUITISG MACHINE CO.,
237 Broadway, New York.

THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFItK AND SALESROOn:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK
Now Works BRiriQEPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASEDSAFETY ITJLLYZ:.

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

^

The Valre and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giving entire satisfaetion.

THE CONSOLIDATED "safety' 'valve CO
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS

"'

salesrooms, 111 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. Works: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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BEMENT, MILES A ^^.,m^m^
metal-Working'mac™ WS,

STEAM HAMMe'rS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL.

I TTi

J s

•4 »
'sfe/Ci...?^r

L. H. BEIUtV

ATLANTIC WORKSj'slr'srL

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,

A 1 LAIN lit WUnJVO,) ,36 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Sliops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled
NG MACHINE.

NILES TOOL "UyORKS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lathes. Planers. Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Riocters.

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

High Speed, Pomer, Traoeling and
Sroing Cranes; Turn Tables for LocomoliDcs

;

Testing Machines;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THESELr-ADJDSTINGlNJECK ,1876 -..»- THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.
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» PEBFECTIY CONSTRUCTED METAl BRAKE BEAM.

otstMlDSHulWMkt: 40th A Hopkins Sts., Chicago.

Go GET SO]V[E SAND
you U'Ul also/md t

nearly ai fast, and that y
Ihcy'kad to be dragged m

ha

BUT GET ONLY ONE QUARTER AS MUCH AS

YOU DID BEFORE YOU ADOPTED

Leach's * * * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

doit'i know haw the thing optratet, it is because you threw that eirmlar

the ivaile basket. But you can get another ifyou want it.

Don- 1 forget to have them specified for the new engines which you are going to

built by the Blank Locomotive Works. The Superintendent says he would like to

gel llicm on, as he wants the engines to make a good showing.

HOW MANY HUNDRED SETS A MONTH DO YOU SUPPOSE WE ARE PUTTING ON '

AND HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE YOUR ROAD WILL BE THE ONLY ONE WHICH HASN'T SENT FOR A TRIAL SET?

N H. U. liEACH, General Hgent, 55 OUveP Street. BostoH. JWass.

WROUCHT-IF MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.
The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IND.

1 1

BUTLER
DRAW-BAR ATTACHMENT.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breakages. If the Yoke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against
Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

iVo other device offers as „io„y good features as the Butlei:

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

It requipes the least number of bolts
Simplicity »i Stren^h h^ thoroug'hly

combined in this attachment.
These Elements reduce breakage to the lowest point

and make repairing easy.

and costs less to apply.
Is being applied to more CARS than any other de-

Butler Draw=R-r Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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nplio

The)

)ably had more experience w-ith deep
s than any other man in the business.

is using water from wells on the west
that IS pumped 2 aoo feet Tliis. is

While a locomotive is running

.team, which is the fulcrum—the 1

jMimt of contact with the dn\ing whi

iho side of the driving bov against

iliL' engine is pulling? / —At th<

Those who argue that the asle bot

(54) C. A. H.. New York says

W A B Catalogue)

acre keeps the piston 17 do\

(50) Quick AclK

11 only touch upon unusual end t

dont

P. shops, those at Houston ei(,ht t

nd considerable many flowers pump
e. bj a

iged a lot ff steam -pipes through Mr R\an chmbed to th

1 parses the steam for heating the lank to f,(.E a breath

»r this is claimed a that, thou^,h the prc-sur

They have>a splendid roundhouse of of the dclncr\ H t

On a platform overhead m the machine pump \vaterwh\ n t tl i.

shop IS located a homemade air-com Thepiptnas hoisted o

pressor that is much more efficient than remo\ei] and the casu

a number of brake pumps and much when lo it pumped ttal

There are two single acting c> linder*

upnght on tht. ba^e and standards fj

saying : That the cost of a first-class
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CS-erxxi.a.xiy.CasTsteel Works of FRIED. ^R^UPn^^vf^f
""'

These works cover an area 01 i.3ooatTcs,ciiiu"^j
„n<l,.f ihcir own supervision, and arc not (jiKCQuitis) uej-t.

,_„„ni ,„ nnn<- and ai the same time
Mints. Blast Furnaces, etc., and thai evrry stage o( ^^nufacui^'; ^' ""^^^'^^ "fnabk^ them to turn out a product o( a veo" superior quality, second to none, ana ai inc same i.mc

^^"^^fS5SS:SSi, Piston Eods, spring Steel Jteel-Tired Wheels, Et._^^^
^^_ ^^^

as years the "KRUPP TIRE"" '" "'•' "''>'"="" "'-''
After a test of nvc-r 25 years the "KRUPP TIKL iij.^ pn-^'-'i .l,s.h ...^ - .

SCHENECTADY + LOCOIVIOTIVE ^ WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUNL ^OCOMOTIVES,

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Dl'NKIRK, N. v.,

LOCdMOfivfENeiNES,

;-|ll;ES;'

THE PRAn & WHITNEY CO., i„n.s.A,

'giildV riccos of Oirciilui

from BrassMETAL BAND SAWING MACHINES for Gutting Sji

C[i8tingfl.

MILLING CUTTEBS. HOLDERS, with Inscrled Cutters for T
Shrtj.in;; an,! Tlirciiding Metals. SPIRAL SHEAR VUNl'HES.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
iNcors. Castings Wire, Sheet &c.

Tut Phosphor Bronze SmeltincCo umited
512 ARCH ST PKIlAOELPmA PA.U S.A

.ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

TAYLORIte^t York^iliin

Bar Iron and

r«rgiNe.. IRON.
""

HEXAGON JH'
R. MUSHET'S "Special"

B. m.
. 11 & 13 Oliver St

BOSTON.

and "Titanic" STEELS.

JONES tk CO.,
M't. No. 14S Liberty Street,

ts
NT Cii i°ERS ' DE"'''" GAUGE \o

TOOLS.

85 J^

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.,

HEATING SYSTEMS.-By hot water circula7t,n and direct steam ^viti, reeulalini. device, Rel.M H f ,

^'9^fII~C S,YSTEM.-Thece,.^^^^^

^r^^ ^t— i;
fc. '^ •

' "*^ 'J'^^t, most economical and only safe liglitfor RailroaJ purpt In'ljrillia
irpassed.

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Rtefi] Castings
DRIVING BOXES, CROS IS,

'

Rocker Shafts, Pistons, Drawbar ' ckies &c.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING
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BAbDWl]4 * LlOCO]V[OTlVE * WoRKS.
t ESTABLISHED 1831. ¥

'^
^cAPAciTv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and
templets, Like parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad aiid Narrow-Gauge Locomotive^: Mine LticomotlTcs hj Steam or Compressed Air;

PlanUtion Locomotives; Noiseless Motors for Street Railwajs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

H.K. PORTER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

IIOHT LOCOMOTIVES

NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS.

''?57TL*N"D!'»pE°L0C0M0TIVESStTYPES
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE ™„m „..,„„» „ir¥^wis;i^„.., ,p.c,p,,„.„.

Freight Cars, Derrick Car*i, Push Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers or Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and A'erlical Type.

COOKE LOCOMpTIVEAND MACHINE CO.

X^ XT O X« I I> ES

AMERICAN FLUORIDE CO., 126 liberty St., N. Y.

WcHt«ra Offlce, 73 and 75 West Jiicbson St. Cliicaco.

BllHMONU lOCUMOTIVE & MACHINE WORKS, Kiclimond, Va.

LOCOMOTIVES

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NEW VORK OFFICE,

ilSTo. SS :p1ii© street.
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rt'ESTfNGHOUSE, Jr.
JOHN CALDWELL,

H. H. WESTINGHOUSE,

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,

PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

is now m lue on 24,000 Engine, and 292,000 Cars. This includes (with plain brakes) 200,000 Freight Oars, which is about 20

par cent of the entire Freight Car equipmont of this counlry and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstatu trafBo,

alTording the opportunity of controlling the speed ot trains by their use on railways over which they may pass, OHDER3 have

been received for 140,000 of the IMPROVED UDICK ACTION SHAKES since December, 1B87.

The best resulu are obtained in freight train braking fiom having all the cars in a train fitted with power brakes, but

several years* experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and proatably used on freight trains where

but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

Below is a graphical Ulustration of the progress made in the appUcation of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since

its inception:

'S it
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FOI^ YOUH IiODGE f^OO^VII

IMPROVED

Patents of J. A. HILL and F. J. MILLER.

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on
one side—you can see 'em. Cranks on both

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable

as a locomotive.

TRAM FOR VALVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS

C>0 WIXH EACH nlACHIXE.

Half size of 17 x 24 Bnglne. ^ A Machi not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

4^
The lA^ (onWAY & TORLEY Co.

^AV^ Conway,
® President. v"

^(jCDhs Sy^anufacfurcr'^ for



ritn:xers 1

Alexaniler's Ready Reference

locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

__ .
S. A. ALEXANDES, Tori, Pa-

^^??ljr,f»O^A™r ,ff^^ CSOTJ^i^E^ OO., Troy. I«r. ^.
lUmrmbei the •sirenglh of a t h)tin in it^ If ea} rtt T It I

SIEEL
^.^.^,^^_.„.

UAyilDIUU CHESTEVsTEIEr MSTINtS GO

I Locomotive Boiler Work.



liB^^
A Practical Journal of I^ailLuay motive Pocjucp and trolling Stock.

VOL. V, No. 7. NEW YORK, JULY, 1892.

The Biter Bit. due to

; having property

ir damages against paper

'

Test of a Dean Compound Lo- compounddidnot get entire justice. The

COmotive. average consumption of coal for the four —
runs of each engine was 7,615 pounds for When a smart ro

We have received particulars of a serits one simple engine and 6.464 pounds for the adjoining a railroad

of tests made under the supervision of Mr. other. Thecompoundbumed4.s59pounds. to manufacture claims for damages against paper that a muskrat tied up the Cincin-

F. W. Dean, to find out the relative ccon* This makes out a fuel saving of about 40 the corporation he rarely fails to succeed nat

omy and efficiency of a compound locomo- per cent, in one case and 30 per cent, below in obtaining money unjustly. This is a ten hours, and did hundreds of dollars'

tive as compared with two simple engines, the other engine. The average weight of little more certain when the railroad hap- worth of damage last month. The rat

The work was done on the Old Colony water used was 50,918, 43>523 and 37.903 pens to be elevated and has the reputation gnawed a hole through the embankment
Railroad and the engines experimented pounds respectively. This gives the com- of being controlled by one of the Money that protects the road from the canal, and
with were a compound built by the com- pound the advantage to the extent of 26 Barons. The men who work up claims the water washed out loo feet of road and

and 12 per against railroad companies sometime:

comoared with the other The over-reach themselves even when the vie

ut in other respects the standard engine water evaporated per pound of coal »a.s lim is the Manhattan Elevated The par
comoared wi

'aporatcd per

5 and 8 3 poun(designed by Mr. J. N. Lauder, and two ol
the ordinary standard locomoUVes.
Four trips were made with each engine

The average load for one simple cngini

tions were about even for all the engines
except in the coal used. The simple en
Ipnes used Pocahontas coal on all the trips, pound has i 354 square I

while the compound had that kind of coal ginesarenotedforthcir
"fly on the first trip, Cumberland coal omy.so thatthecomp l

' g been used on the last three trips, of her steel when entir

lerior quality A splendid reprodutt

li a total heating surface of i ids

Ificienty of injectors,

not. It is the only
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ng that this discussion Electric Locomotives.

If electi



A Pioneer Locomotive Builder.

The Mlomne sktuh of Ite profCBioniJ "l" "» P'"""^""K-

'

«,p.n™™ ol Mr, P. I PtnH» (wilh pho.o- work »»« <!""«'" " '";

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
on hfls conducted its affaire with strict in-

iCLTitv uiiwLrtncdciiergj'andCTcatabihtv

[July, i8,

A Locomotive Boneyard.

1C group we publfBhcc bop in Dec £r to]lo\

arly completion of tered

"1,lt\.t ,8,6. l.an,ing Ih.t M. 'l-'^f ''^"t"l"iSS,HI JU.J J
^^ nishcd nearly all the castings !

Srbi;in,»";.napl;;«v.».c..pro. ,oc.on,o.i,.r,o.bi,pa,u„,s.

the first
Mr. Pe

With the assistnnce of Mr. B, P. SUter.

thorough and practical mechanic and The accr

I engineer from Mr. *Jriggs' shop plains a ve

a director, he pj^ce shown gives a
fit cjf his ong

locomotive devcloprnt

It shows thi

company, Junction, where wom-'
to ,,„„^ a,oiting for th(

I
Europe and

cupola and forge.

The engines originally

variety of small roads that have been

absorbed by the Canadian Pacific, and

fully ex- they represent the product of more diller-

Winona, place. They are the product of the United

States. Canada, Englani
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the bridge before they
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ig- plain

My nex
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Running Repairs

guitv an important

mcvhAiiJcs is to know nl what points on a codsvculively. No. 3(1 will thus fall upon

driving-tirv the greatest amount of wear the linu directly opposite the pin. Alter

oceun. One txrnclit durived [nnn this numlMrring the lines, we place in Lbe tool

knowledge is that it aids a penon to di- post of the lathe a gauge arranged by our

lermine aa to whether an engine is prop- machine-sbop foreman, Hr. J. H. Hick-

erly ooiinterbalanccrt or nlherwise. man. He made a !tfxj^-incb steel bar, A
It Is n well-known fact that a dHvIng- (Fig. i), and drilled the straight part to re-

which the following is a

a block of brass or iron.

t a slot in it tbrough

whicl^pass a square, B, which is held in any

desired position by thumb-screw at back

<not shown), the slot should be cut about

j4-inch from face C. This square is made

of Jixi-inch steel. In the lop arm of the

slot )i«: I which

fit £ ; this

Flff. 3.

i the

ale, E. which passes freely

through piece D, when the thumb-nut at

back is Icsened. When the nut is tight-

ened both the brass piece and scale are

clamped firmly to the square blade. This

blade is jjtt inches long, and the upright

pan of square is sX inches in length. A

hinged piece F which is 1-4x1AmJ< inches.

The hinged end of this piece is left 1 inch

wide, so that when it is placed in the posi-

tion shown by Fig. 5 the upper edge of it

is in line with the upper surface of block

A. The piece F has lugs riveted to the

under side of it which forms a slot through

which a J^xixs^-incb scale. G, pasi^es.

The edge of this slot is }i inch from end

Toobt I the thickness of 1

I spindle 6. and i

' end of the spindle is cut a slot

ti fits a small steel wheel about
Then, when iji inches in diameter, whose edge

_ spindle to the geared
. a of the tire at Ihcso quf'—-' " -- " -•

]Kiii>ts more than at other points is the re- the

*ult, which, if prevented,

nmcli longer life to the tin

worn »poU occur whure they would not turned down thin as shown by dT fine
fwur if caused by imi>rop(!rcounterbalanc- teeth ans then filed in the edge ; a slot is
ing, it would be wfe to conclude that the then cut through the straight part of barA
trouble wan with the mateiinl of which th« of sufRcicnt length to .illow the hand of the
lire was made. Hence it appenrs con- gouge tomaki-i.nt rn-.liiir,,ji «in[i snin-
elusive that to determine the cause of tires die B is prcsst-il ..;; nn*', di. ni ,,]- mi 1

wearing unevenly, it is necc&uuy to cor- small sii-i-l nin . . ,. 1,,. ,, 1 .1

rectly locate the low soots on eoch r

to the pin. and 1

if tire at which the low spot o
*-, to correctly determine the differ- this gauge you throw the piece F into thi

in wear at the various points around position sho\vn by the dotted lines, anc

ire a chart represented by Fig. 3 is press face C of block A firmly against th<

(This is & rough chart made by the turned rim of wheel center, at the sami
man.) HoriEontal lines divide this time pressing the upper edge of block /.

into 3b spaces, corresponding with against that part of the tire which over

' which It fits li«i,..i,, ami II

the wearing surface of the tire. ing „„ the shoulir 'hold^"l e indicator

the chalk lines _„
dicular lines divide it into columns, one of loosen the
which ts used for each driving-wheel. Now wUl drop t

the position of the smalle"
column of figures first mai

uuid

is placed in s

the driver U
line Mo. IS iTo occomplish this object, our master hand o( ^au n

mNhanic. Mr. K. A, Williams, devised the applied to sm^aH wlieerin''pn!l"

torv ,

""
'
"'"«"»ng very sattsluc- to smull pin in spimlle B and i

AKet kovine iioiim „ „ i , j 'if"''
"' *"*'-' P'"""" " "I .luviug gtnicn a pair of dnvinir- then damned nn i»n .1 ^»bMl. inlotho lathe, md'.^h^tl,' ..,°„ '^° °° ""P °' t""

":«.-.= tht, wearing ,a„„,^S™, to Sn ^t^ni;" J°> ""* "^ "" '""•' '>»«-•.lwhe,e.ri.nd™„ ,^^^LZ S ^ "t tC "".'"""^"^ "««.« .n«b.r

>lade
;
this allows scale E to drop

; surface of tire. Now move
! D in the slot in blade until the
lie reaches the lowest point of

irface of tire. Then tighten the

calc G upward i

lathe is then started,

tiro passes under ih
imber indicated by i

indict

The

J by

f shaft and through
:

'ould intersect the lire, a

aarkwcinarkoftlhcfaceol
I. the ring-v

Q the c expressed in i

linn paasing under Now, tlie g,„|,e could have 1».™ ™aHo

.u.d„dl".7 an S" S:'.^' S"^,..
'"'; '>' "':
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finding the differenco is when

iliat the expense of putting in piece P is

cvcrcome by the benefit derived from hav-

ing' the scales show exactly the amount of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
rlief I

bring about delay. As I expected. 1

I felt assured that th

to do Ws best, but he
mind iffat the packing h

iously^.

reported to me

the old packing o

: against it. house and told the f

his arrival blowing a little, but
him I would make out the two v

le condition, next trip, however h
jet along by packing examined, b

ted length of prints t

1 that she was using ih

issed he could The t

- required to load by

lifter better than

cylin- then and said he vould like the two wee
lat day, He knew t

lowing much, but he w
beginning to hear it, and he thought per-
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"' "^ *
ave worketl for =4 hours ana on me roau.

__ -1 >!.» t„r liiem Detailed i

r should be applied, nm

Hpectnl Notices.

t. S>*i"iW*r<ml BolU»eSloi*4^
One new law is in foE« that should be thermal units taken up every hour by foreman. Ignora

I force that should be

sthec

f messaKcs«"—;!.*SK'?.^^Ji2:'23 „..,„.,„i„l<«„Im.s««oo»U,co»aion tempcraur. ol th, afr .bouW be .oted. A ,s »ot tbe rale aod lbe,r em,

All people i

box iiiis-.: should be made by a t'ood py- H yu Ii.lvl s<n,n'i ambition you will try to

romeler plated near the flue-sheet. The do something to prove that you are more

e«haxistiiin of the smoke-box should be worthyof promotion thantheothersaround

shown by a meroometer gauge. The qual- you. Those who have not the stamina to

ity of steam furnished should be deter- qualify themselves as leaders have the

mined. Samples of gases passing from right to remain followers,

the flues to the smoke-box should be

rc«u«u.ii»' AuwTfc
^ tolhoicwoniLM I IL.1S, The committee publish drawings of some The Art of Molding.

"iraill!,""*
*' ""^ * """"""t- "•lw«n">- *>* be a erimc. It can hurt, ihu ru^d nu more ascertainmg the information referred to. of all the mechanical arts, that of mold-^ - ^=-^ for the truth to be known one time than and give particulars of the methods to be jng has been the most difficult to formulate

Special Notice
another. followed. The report does not assume to and to reduce to a system. Since the

'
M<-i -' ili-^^ r.iilr,,.vl men are unwilling be final, and therefore does not propose a origin of metal-founding the molder has

We have to announce that the May '" li t to shaiie leg- standard method of tests. It gives many been pleased to shroud his methods in cer-

edition is entirely exhausted and i

subscriptions can commcoce wit

number. The June issue Is the I

iubscriptions begin with June
l^^";."!'!" "( ^.h"«_!'^l'^ "h^rTfi^^^

practicable to t^labhsh a hard-and-fast set i, Liki th^' good housewife of the olden

I

until fui

< much bock-

nth of publication,
\

reputation given

riRhW of others—aye. there's the rub.
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Hard on the Wheel Makers. empty freight cars at a. speed of 10 to 30 Both these forms nrc subject to a slight PERSONALS.
Several years ago the Master Car Build- lion is also w

ers' and Master Mechanics' A&sociations high journal

agreed upon a guarantee for cast-iron well carried i

wheels which has been working considers- surfaces that

ble injustice to the car-wheel makers, duced, and 1

Where a wheel fails to perform the guar- cent. Mr. J

anteed mileage the maker has to credit the have directly

Q representing 11

rs at a speed of 10 to 30
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„n^ nnr Mr FJwiii M HefT, lor Several years cylinders, weighing loo.ooopounds. tookai

Mr. H. L. L.ach. Jr., master mechanic li.e power, maintenance
«'
J-y- "^^^

n,";;^ n;«h" nVc of th^ Chicago. MiLu- immense train-the heaviest we have eve,

of the Cheshire Branch of the Pitchhurgh dcjMulmenls and train senriw. aiiu
charge of the West heardof—overtheP.ft R.road. Iberewert

Railroad, has been transfenwl to the Tun-
f'^^'.""",^'S^ T^f/S TSe Milwaukee shops, has been appointed ,50 coal ears, four-^vheeled. and a caboose

superinieDdent of the Grant Locomotive behind ll— " - -
Works, Chicago. Mr. Herr has hade feet loni

echanic on iJii-
varied and valuable railroad experience, hauled 6.

legraphy and en- burning

and thai of superintendent of ni:i< !i

offiee and draw the better salary i

1,,^ lines in Iowa for the same niecbanicnl department offered a better

place.
^

liiii;t_.ii. Iowa, Mr. West has been in ifjiroadiog for a time and entered an en-

, , charge of the machine shops at West Bur- mneerine school. After finishing this

A correspondent wnt« mfonmng us
^ ^.^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ h^s ^.^^^ j,^ ^em j^to the West Milwaukee

thnt E. Mills, Oil City. Pa., oneof our
^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^„gi„, -

-

subucribcrs. lost his life m the temWe As-
^^.^ n.^ best of satisfaction. Mr. west

, Then he accepted a position in o. g, l with his car inspectoni. When
asWrUiat overtook that pace last mont^ L been master mechanical different leering laboratory of the C. B. & LLt brrof" Rules of'lnterchanTcf
and that

''r7'"7S^°'?'tiS^i5.P^" points of the "Q." system for the past
g., ^^^.^ he left to become supcnutcn- car." comes out. he subjects each insp^tor

!Sr"" '^'""'^ '^'^- ^"^ ''^ '''"^P''' "^ ''*'* ™"^- '"'" P^ t° ^^ cxaminali;n of how he underSmds
Mtion he held for several years, but his ^^^ various rules. No inspector begins

Mr. George Gilmore has taken duuse of
„,. j. l. Greatsinger. who was lately ^^^ ^^^ in engineering "O^*' l"^J<=fJ making decisions under the new rules un-

the motive power and machinery of'the elected president of the Duluth & Iron "*"* ^^ master mechanic of the West
jjj ^^ ^^ f^^^^^ ^^^ jjU interpretation of each

raihtiadsinjBfflaiBainpIaceofMr.Saguc, Range, rose through the mechanical step-
Milwaukee shops. No man is more de-

article agrees with that of his chief. Un-
who has gone to the Schenectady Locomo- judder. He was successively fireman, en- serving of advancement in his chosen pro-

^^^ (his system it is the head of the de-

live Works as mechanical engineer. Mr. gineeronKine-boose foreman and master fession. and we congratulate the Grant partment who decides each case that arises.

Gilmorewa«atonctlmein thcsenrioeof ^^hanic. Four years ago he went to be Locomotive Works on their choice. „ j,,;^ practice were generally followed

the Erie. jaaster mechanic of the road of which he there would be fewer disputes at intcr-

,.._,, is now president, then was promoted to be change points.
Among the member o the Rmlway .^ superintendent, and subsequenUy CONVENTION NOTES.

Moater Mechanics Assocalion who expect
^„., ,,„,7a, „„ Mr. Greatsinger

to send aons to compcle for the scholar- „-_,^- ,,t .h^ Mo=i=r Mechanics- As- The French Spring Co. are direcHng
ships at the Stevens Institute ore W. C.

a^„r and t^JiL a wwro intere"! i^
'^'"^ Shawnee & Hocking Valley Rail- attention to the fact that the Morris V-

Enoit. John Medway and J. D. McHwain. ^!*
""f',h" ^ t* ^ ''""^ ^^^^ '^''^^^''^ fourteen engines from shaped band has now been in use on loco-

R. W. Uushnell talks of sending his son,
""""^ °' """ '"g"""'"''"-

Baldwin's. They wiU be fitted with all ^^y^^ ^p^ings for four years and is prov-
Bdward, to try for one of the scboldltiliips the Tnost approved appliances for conven-

j ^ ^g—, decided success. Its use
in the Stevens Preparatory School. Sydney DiUon, one of the oldest railroad ience in handling and mil have Jerome rod improves the riding of the engines and

iklyn & Brighton Beach Rail- ^,^^ ^^ ^ase of breakage reported.
if the road people hai

nl ..... " iK^dquar- Union Pacific. The biographicaUkclches the Strohm AutomaUc Electric Block sig- parts incased motion, and pre'venti tbe
»"'^"''

-' '

'- Brother nf his life say that he was born in iSiiand nal system and we have received very tendency to force the small plates against
isanoI<i-timEcnK.nccr..ftheD.&R. that ho entered railroad life as an errand favorable reports. Tht -y.iLn, ,> .„ .^r- ^^e band that so often leads to breakage
iTfls traveling engineer of the tWrd di- boy on the Mohawk & Hudson. A.s this ranged that in case of tw

,
t, :l,„^ j;^ itmvc ^„d deficient elasticity when rectangular

n for a long time, and is the rightman road was opened about 1835 he was a fairly upon the same block, aii|.lia!i , . ,in. |iiii in bands are used
e right place. old boy, but it is cert^n that he did his operation which aul(>m:iHL:illy shu! r,ff the

Mr. Herbert Higgin», who bos been Mr. Dillon has been closely identified .vilb Several public trials of the apparatus were The Stow Manufacturing Co. Binghi
connected with the Northern diviaioo of '''^ ^^""'^ "^^- ™^°« '^"^ everythmg worked very satis-

ton N Y has uublished an illustra
the Great Northern Railway for the past *^t°rily-

^talogue nf their apparatus. Any
ten yeaM as general foreman of machinery,

H, M. Davis has resigned from the nosi- « , , ^ . "ol perfectly familiar with the numer
r«>igncdrecenUy to accept a position on „,„ „, „, „. „, ,^^ ^uLel Din^ion of^e .IVZl T„i"P«"^""''?* 1 "-^ wa>. that power can be transmitted

of the

hisdeparture the employ& pre- l'"", ")i"'^.riir'„"!i'" V^'i"^ !'*^"
""f' ^- ^' '^•'""Scd a i9K24-inch ten-wheeler j""!!

.. ..
0* u niuthinisl in the shops in Fiichburs, whppls .1m,n t„ .. io.i, u .1 .

vantage of using flexible shafts. The
highly tespeeted Western cornjspontl- Mass.. and rose to the position of foreman w eSentI b)JL fr™ s

*°"''""' fl=«ible shaft first look a plaee as a sUnd-

u , ^ \ "S^l "">=^>' "°"""' "' """" «""=' "««""« W. A. Poster. In V! n-te. This t^/eh ", »"' '»«' '" ""'i"^' "•«" «'«'i"«lly »>-
lie ri Mr. A. O. Ktlboum. ntaater nte- ,j„ l,e left tbe road for six months, going "X^'.J^l 1 " T'"' <^'^ " '~*old among machinists: and
... ., .,,.. .....u._ p^ij^ „ Bunt to Taunton, Mass., but the same year r^ndencvt , ,1,"

' " ^°" ' " ""= P«»°' "riHng .

that Mr. Kllboum roa, from tbe footboard of VbVstate'imd aider'

aecpied the podHon of master mechanic runnln„ shn, oV
"°'° oount of weight or position, it is desirable

Dhis present position, and that hois ._. ,._
of the most efficient and popular master paeity u There was one thing left out by the com-

mittee appointed btst year by the Master
Mechancs' Association to investigate the

tlmt tho point in his biogruphicol notice in there to lake charge. In Novcn
the June number of Locomotivk Engih- be came back to Fitcbburg as master oieoi to be used T-h

w"l^^irft "I Jt
"""

.'""St
" """'"'" "' "" ^™' °'""°"- ""^ "-J "terially an,

Maine, w„ not ^rr^°°Th" Po°S.n"
to tensile stn^ngth and el

work, had been building locomoU.os for
°"- "''»°''' '»"»"'>' ">"<«' "'d'anic 'Tu' ""'^ '° *= '

twenty years before that time. We might ?' '!"' S^. Louis. Ire
nod .h,. ,. . ™,.. ..u...

It the mistake wns not oni. ''o"lbem.diedatLebanon.Mo..May!otb. """""Hy-

^^___^_ ogud 64 years. He wasbom in Maasacbu-
!I! __ J

I Patterson, general foreman "'l™''iil''u,^"7. Tf

'

~ ™ Pacific shops nt Omaha. Mass In ,1,,. «H.. . .
"" • -

..(o,thep.sly..,.ba»bocn.nnolnt,d "TJ , '" "^ "°'"' °' '.'!<-!! 1"= '

—
.. ...V.U ruitcrson, general lorvman of la,™ In™™.,'.,.. ,

"1% ""* """ ** '"^'
'"^^^

the sobictt ^nd ih..r.. «.n. «„ r,l ."l" "'!,,..

nt the Union Pacific shops nt Omaha. ZZ^ l7T^^ 7 ,
"' ^'""S^'l''. h„ f,™;.'°„',*,'.

"

..^.:K"ubS.- "--•»--^tS"g'tS'e-&Lnt'^ Averyge^pointwasmadebyMrK. - =™;'Srrwh~=tbT:::::

. with bLd,Le"r.t LT°La^ srii^''^.^' "Vv't

"

""" '-
He'^tte.iTo'"''™"™" "'-''""'» u::'or.ri;,:krsr 'T':t

"• "^'^
V A. C. Hinekly. r.«gned. Mr. ^!I »^w°J """'""'*»""'• *"«- "^v' '. ''"" " "P"". the words "°» °' the broke-shoes had tbe surpns.ng
-'

iT^ri
towniOgdensburg. In ,.,. be beame " When the construction of freight brake f~t of p„venl,ng tbe tread of the wheel

.;Jirr„. '^""termechamcof the I,»n Mountain & ««" !" l^orae mote oaHorm." nnd re- SjT " "*«»i">g ""t."

superintendent of machinery for Go^id"^ »» standards to report a" tbe'c^MM,^" '""' """ truck-wheels have nover'to be
^ * m system. In isssheietumed '"' **" prepared to report tbatthei^was "'"*'v«'^ tor the causes that lead other

las general inspector of loco-
'"^'^ ""' 'tandard of this association

"'"'' '" " '"'' "' their usefulness.

ov-., .... .
'
""^^ttery. which position he *'>''^'t ^""'attded more respect and which ^""^'tB ""it spobi and cutting of flanges

Pbilhp, held unUl 1S18. when the olEce was abol- '"^ '«" adopted mote fully than the
""^ ' 8™t proportion of other wheeb

Mr L „ P?'"f">»'»"""»8 »!"«"• H«»«s then agent for the Misaonri "«»'l"^ '"iighl broke gear. His report
°»< »' »™ioe. Truck-wheel. are entirolv

•olSceoftrainmuU. "d'u't """ .""""^ "^""P"^ ™til January.
»ould also show that iron brake-beams """Pt '"« the trials of sliding and they

. Mr. Georee Phllli™ k". i/ I ."k.".. o
' """ "" '^"°'"l«lot Electric

""f '» """t general use. "' "ot i»movod very often for shnn>

«.pen„3ent S offijT ^ "f *''•«"=' Company wn. organised. . I"»8'-'-
When aUthefacls.reconsid.red,

Ho will have charge of the mo- Vt, fcL"T., ^~"" """Wr.- On the «,tb of April. entKne „„ . l-""' ',"?'™T"'?' ""^''"e' P'-
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Tient in favor of Uiat kind of engine Standard Crank-pin Gauge. peake & Ohio, Richmond. Va.; Second
rely a popular fallacy likely soon to Vice-President, R. C. Blackall, superin-

pass away. A great number of the speak- ^hc standard crank-pin gauge illustrated 'endont of motive powerDelaware & Hud-

The friends of both the railroad mechan- era were able to judge respecting the ;„ [jjg annexed engra\Hng is a tool that son, Albany. N. Y.; Treasurer, Orlando

lJ associaUoDS have reason to be gratified merits of the question under discussion, for <,ught to be used in every engine hoi

nlh the work done at both the conven- they either had compound locomotives in ^ jg applicable to any form of engine h

jr.ns held at Saratoga last month. The use orhadenjoyedopportunitiesforwatch- jng a protruding crank-pin. but i

jjpers presented in the form of reports ing the performance of that kind of en- u]ar]y useful for locomotives w
,vere unusually valuable and interesting, ffine. When we dispassionately weigh the crank-pins are extremely comn
inii the discussions that were excited by evidence presented, it appears certain that sides indicating when crank-pin-

he various subjects introduced brought the report of the committee and the dis- (hjs gauge shows when the pir

The address of President Kirby. of the compound locomotive. to the machinery of the engine

M^tcrCarBuildors' As.sociation. was full The report on tests of iron and steel gerous. so that it is highly im|

atulation of the good work per- eUcited

by the association. No one is siderable information wa.s imparted relat- whether or not they are all right.

practice was made by permitting steel determine in a few minutes the existence
^^^J^'"''

^^"^
'T'^^l

'°
T^ts^alrfitt^

TL was the arresting of individual move- members present were certainly the gain- angles with face of hub or disk, or parallel
^^^""^^ requiring a greater ouUay in the

„K-nt loward a chaotic condition of cars ers hy the innovation. The report and the with crank-shaft, mount the gauge on start, will pay over and over again m the

il,at would have seriously retarded the discussion thereon indicated that the steel crank-pin as shown in cut, set up testing-
dividend-earnmg capacity of the plant

,rL-_ movement of freight. There is a used in fireboxes is by no means perfect screw A until it touches the face of crank-

i;rLat deal to be done to secure the desir- for the purpose, but how the matter could pj^ j,ub. revolve gauge around on journal

alilt condiUon of uniformity, but there is beremedied was not clearly shown. There of crank-pin; watch point of testJng-screw;

great reason to be thankful for the work appears to have been more complaints if it touches face of pin-hub all around, the

accomplished. within the last year of steel sheets failing pin is at right angles. If i

The most important work done by th " " "
'~

~ "~ "~~ ~"'
'

M. C. B. Convention was the adoption c

the recommendations of the committe

which reported on Instructions for Aii

brake and Train Signal. This was als

ariijpled by the Master Mechanics' Conven- After being on the roll o

tii.D, and there is now a uniform code of years the question "Can i

.\, usual, a great part of the time de- Master i

. :c.i to the Master Car Builders" Conven- mending the vertical pUne type of coupler watching point of needle ; if it touches sur- A friend of the paper v

. .:i was spent in discussing the Rules of as a standard ? " has been at last answered » We broke the flange on

aterehange of Cars. It seems a pity that in the affirmative. It is satisfactory to find N pony tnick and got off

cjde of these rules cannot be adopted both associations agreeing on this impor-
f^ track pretty bad. Whilt

lat would work without

The changes constantly in- The report on boilers for high-pri

iB
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In the Four Years of

HHJSANJiipliiJLOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,

Bound in ONE VOLUME for $5.00.

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS
THE MKNEELY BKARING COMPANY, •WEST TROY, Ji. Y.

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACT.
HE Compound Engine, when non-coTidensiiig, so fur from posBCSsingiui

economy superior to the simple engine, hns heen dociBiroly proven,
•' much to the disgust of the stockliolder," to show normnl economy only

lit or ahoul its rated power, and to Fiill oft in economy fiister than a aimple

engine ua the toiul falls olt ; moreover, very much faster under the extreme
light louds that are eommou at times in many indnstriea. This point is at

last reluctantly admitted by the more candid builders of such engines,

most of whom now advise against compounding for variable loads.- The
iiaon is in their inabilityto divide the load and range of temperature pro-

ationately and automatically between the cylinders at all points of cut-

r. Hence, the low-prtsauro cylinder oxpiinds its stwim below atmosphere
ider a moderately early cutoff, thus converting itself into an Air Pump,
id becomhi laborer

. jtrated by test, show that where an nnli-
ly Compound will range from 35 lbs. to TO lbs. water per H. P. per hour
m full to quarter load, the Weatinghouse Compound, between tlie same'- -ill range from 23 lbs. to 29 lbs. We have not deceived oureelves

atter, and propose that the facta shall be nnderetood. To those
lerested in the nicer points involved wo will be pleased to send a reprint

.
Iho Paper read by Mr. F. M. Bites on this subject at the late meeting

f the American Society of Mechanicjil Enffineers at San Fr^^^M^^^^^^^_ -.1 Liiv /vmei.v:an oocieiy 01 Mechanicjil En^nneers at San Franri

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
NEW VOBK: II Cortlamlt St.

BOSTON: 020 Atluntic AvMine.

Ueprosented

PITTSBUnOH: WratinBlioimc Dnildiiig. KANSAS CITY: 1228 Union A\
CHICAUO

:
l.'.r, „„d I6S lak. Sfr.rt. sT. LOUIS : e«,„,n»rci«l Buildi,

PHILADELPHIA b, M. B. MUCKLE. .Ir. & CO.. Drevel Building.
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Cars of Great Seating Capacity,

plan of cars that are in s
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The reputation of Starrett's

PINB TOOLa
.. well esublished. Skjllt-a mech;i

prefer Ihem. 1-ive hardware dealers every-

where sell them. 1 make the largrst Ihif

of Mechanical Tools in this country. I

Buarantee every tool to be sallsfaclory.

-Send your address for Free Illustrated

Citalogue and Piice-Lisl.

L. a. atarrett
ATHOL. MA.SS.. U.

Before you place youi order for a new

mount do not fail to examine the 1 892

.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
Brasinj oil Blue Print Papers

QUEEN& CO.

MANAGEMENT. Hv'anuuh Si
I'ric. $2.00.

COMBUSTION IN imoMOTIVE riRE
BOXES. Ily AKoua SimuiB. I'r><

2S»nu.

INBICATOR PRACTICE. By FaA.iit

''K?,?J5S"'' EXAMINATIONS
ENUINEERS AND FIREMEN.
Joaji A. Hill. Price, GO ocnla.

AIR-BRAKE I'BACTICE. Di J. E
PflBLiH. Prioi). $1.00.

COMPOUND MCOMOTITES. 11, A. T
WooBi. PriM, $8.00.

"^I^PA*? '"' 'BE LOCOMOTIVE
Br M. N. PoMK. PriM, $J.60.

C4E1 OF AIRBRAKES. Prlcn 36 ol.

boolui lo THE EN&INe'SiNU LIBERATUBE COMPANT, Eut Oli.,.," JMd Iher will u promnU, mftllld to am
p«t of the worid. Scud tor Cfttalogue.

200
Byram-Colliau

CypoLA Furnaces

Oreatly Redueuil Prices.

BT&&U A C0K7AK7,

PENNELL'S PATENT, Modified for R.R. TANKS.——

"

SOFTENS

ALL

BOILER

ENCRUSTINO

SOLIDS

OR HUD

AT CENTEB

OF

FLOOR
CLARIFIES

TURBID

WATER.

PENNELL, Mcrcniitilo Biiildiui;. KANS.^S CITY, MO.

.A.X>.A.]VE3S

Automatic Bolt-Threading^ Nut-Tapping Machine.

The "Brotherhood Seat; SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.""

GALENA OIL WORKS,

LENA OIL WORK.S, Limited,

HENEY CASEY EAIED * CO,,
Uulustrial I'ttblitihera, IlooksfUen

OK\f,u \'}' I'|;i:;F|'\!:;(; rmrm.

THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.

Manufactured by the P, H, MURPHY MFC, CO,, East St, Louis III.



pier.
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FREIGHTCARPAINT
IN LIQUID OR PASTE FORM,

WITHOUT AOt'LTEBATlOI*!.

Blieeler's Palenl Bjrrel Paint Blier '"„'"i'.1™»"

SENOUR MFG. CO., 2514 Quarry St., Chicago.

CATALOGUE OF BOOKS

O.TAN NO8TRANDC0.,Pgbllit<n,

THE ROBERT W. RVNT A CO,,

lUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
Nea. 031 and 033 THE ROOKCRY, CHICAGO ILL.

|iLT1»:i>I,1|]nH|J[,

ONIVERSAL RADIAL DRILL CPCincin^STsa.

EWALD IRON CO.,

i-^* - \ Well-HnOYin Brand

"laiESlEI BlODJI SlIT-toLT llOI."

Fire-BoiFiMzeSttElSlroD Plaits.

»T. LOUIS, nc

rrftNT PHD^PHDR^IZED METAL TO.

liliilSSK" NATHAN"

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.

BOX \ -
qtlALITT UNSURPASSED ^^TFFI » '^

PlatesuptolOOins.inwidtli. ^«a^^^^^^^

SHOENBERCER $c CO.,
PITTSBtTRGH, PA.

FRANK BAKEMAN & CO.,

STANDARD CAR

a

ndRAILWAY SPECIALTIES.
battler Itiitclipt Drills. Heuth Ituil Joint,
Ciublos Drunbnr Attatbment. Stundoid Ni,t Lock,

Slioond',1 Kollfil Steel Track Bolt, Slmonil's liolled Steel Brake Pin.

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,
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^nrwist Drills
nptly. Spi

BoiLiEn Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IROU.

FULLER BROTHERS & CO,,' 139 Greenwich St., New York,

Chapman Jack Co.
Clevelmid, Ohio,

Test of a No. 12, or what

we sell for a 12-Ton Jack.

MaUeible Iron
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Trainmen vsJYain Robbers.
°[—;f„,S;V FlTo^th.'^™: o'"S g*lr°'4Sh™s^\%tLwrJ; Sn^oMrn^^'f^d^vl I'd

Voiir '^'PP'^"^^^^™
^j^ '^g slme'''in the never^ Lxperiencod a train robtery. and number referring to the emergency-piston did not worli through the feed glasses, and

AorilTs°uc rf vout paper arouied an echo- fed very heroic when they hear of one, as bemg I M inches, when it should have I eould not make out where the oil was

„c sentiment in my heart, and I thought and wish that they had been there so that been printed 2 X inches in diameter. gomgtountil I got totheloeomot.vedepol

i,,i the relation of a pctsooal experience they could show the world how the " truly Will. W. Wood, when I found it was m the boder^ so 1

iiorov.. iotercstina to vour readers brave " would resist such unlawful acts, I TcrreHault.hid. came to the conclusion the lubrrcator

"of Slight of September ,,, 188,. ,rill say that there are two very diseour- valve, were not steam tight. The pressure

.,b„„t the hour of ten, the north-bound aging
f"""f7« """l^f^

7* ''•
Lining by Counter-bore Of Cyl- °

:2"and whcn'thlfire wastumedover
passenger^tr^njn the^Gulf,^Colorado^&

aampel.1 U w«= ofanyS^nVtTorof ^r i""!"' for retmi trip the steam-gauge showed <„

Umrs!l'ykaboirt?enLilcs''south"o'f Fort s^mUo "age
;
one is,'you never know how

£^,.,^„ . '^";|f;,„'*°"'^£''eIuS"r"vacuZi'in

starlcsJ^just such a night as would suit tend tvith
;
and theotheris.a sortof vague

^^^ ^^^
j™ "J^lvat by engineers and l'';,,f',*",h''t^^eve'it did

?" Wm"me
,he most scrupulous or fastidious tram "»'''»''°°

^"^^'^^''^
J°' ^J^

'^^°^ °^^^ young mechanics if the method laid down

'"on as tic train commenced to slow up in sary to his ends he will shoot
;
and further,

^J ^^^'^^^fo/^'achinistsTnirineers and

Hat gloomy, desolate section, that the you see, and have to acknowledge that he
^^'^'^^^ j^ „„,; and pracH

tmt-hts of the '-"d were at^haiid, forj "
^"^^"jj'f^' ____ ,^„„,_ ,„_^,,,„,^ ^j

In giving directions ho-""'""'""""""
'[.^j^ engine, Zwicker says "that the counter- lyukhain. New Sotitk Wai,

and practical,

iTemember a young felloi
'" " •-

. . , . ,. „ c rf engine, ^wiener says luoi. mc ..uuul^,-

orth. and we didn't need either mine, Henry Brown, a son of oneof fen- ^ ^„„,a ^ t„ „„a in centering
„ i.„. =™.„ ,.,0 ,„pre fit a riead nessee's eit-Govcmors. who gave up his "T „, . .' ,..„;„.„„

e line." This is erroneous, as the pis

id. and almost insuntly the word was youngliletothismislakenideaofehivalrj.—
j„ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ „„ „latioi to the conn- Oil Can's "Nut,"

sed back, "Train robbers!" Then one man resisting unknowri odds, t ^^as
^^j.^^^^^^ When an engine has been in use

cral rifle shots rang out ominously on on one of the railroads in New Mexico
^^ several years, tlie cyhnders are often Editors:

calm night air ; this was a warning to some years .Hgo. Young Brown was ex-
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^j ^^^^^ , ^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^^ .,j^ Oil Can givi

too adventurously inclined to keep press messenger, and sealed his devotion to
^^^^^ cylinders worn loan oval, being " nut to crack." He does not say

ir heads in and not endeavor to see too what he considered his duty with his blood
^^^^.^ ^^^j ^^ j^^ bottom, so that the vertical eccentric—back or forward—tho

ch. Then there was hustling to secrete and life. Again, morerecenlly,atram was
^jj^^gtor would measure from j'j to >g of bound in strap. If it was a back-up

"he lorvard car did a very sensible HUl, Miss. There was on board (as pas-
°°.j!™„(°'f°„'5

j™ jyii„a"j°worn the least eccentric, rod and strap.

Second car didn't think of this. I was (Chester Clark, I think his name was), who
^"J,J^^""""^,,

°°„„°
and a snare,

'

iedbymywifoandtwochndren. could not brook "«
iJ<»'^»^J';':'j°_SjS,!,° One obje.

very distinctly that my hope the e.ra.dallowdngthe train toberobbed,
"^^jf^f.f.^lSi^r^'ia U- »>* Relyea'S Brake PUZZle.

big brave " or e.x-desperado so he borrowed a Winchester from another
^^^^^ ^j cylinder, and if the crosshead

useless enough to show fight passenger and got out to have a pop at the
^^j^^^ „^ ,,1 ^,j ,„„ centered from ,;'°"',^„

time since I gave the readers

*e crowded and frightened women and popped first, and Mr. Clark was a dead
'°^^^^^.,J!„ Teyed'to crosshead. °< '''^^°"'"

r\!''j°'«'";;,'i« "anrhav
d,il.lren-and men loMU tho coach. man. Now these two men virtually threw ^ Hugh R. CaAWFo.o. 'l™'" °° "^

,, ^^ a^'oid sumd

'

„';in° f; vkuL' VZ Terbo-x'S S»'th:re^fin^idcTurSh"im' *"" '""•^J Sr 'a^acto'S trial o, dissipating, >

™.°trp':^;*°der?errb^t°lS ^;r.,°:-;"Ss%a1ti'r rX»« Air-Brake that set in Full l^^-S^'^-faSSe'tTcrUler"'
gupmyaDoaejn^iexas. uoi

r„„r <.win7^ti<.n thit if Ihev imaRinc for. Release. One of our engines has been giving ;

/en up t

vand
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THiBaiABr
f"'"|'

The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Particulars,

• Uddress Paterson, N. J.

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building, - New York.

THE PHSNIX IRON WORKS COMPANY,
Successor to W. H. THOr»IPSON,

OZRAISTESI
Ana othir HOISTING MACHIKEUI for Railroad

Yards. Machine Slio|i«. Founilrles. etc.

Wason St. &, C. & P. R. R. Crossing,

CLEVELAND, O.

HE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Only ^ I»i^o^s.
Tensile Strength iFalrbank's Test 139.G40. Drop Test, 700 lbs.

liummer dropped IS (t 23 times failed ttt break the kanckle.

ALL LOCKING PtflTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

THE STiLITIDJLRID COUPI.HR,
Txyyovi^iTvct •r'vi'iZ'

THREE PARTS, ALL INTERCHANGEABLE.

THE STANDARD CAR COUPLING COMPANY.

^ NEW VORK OFFICE, 45 BROADWAY.
CHICAGO OFFICE, 1018 THE ROOKERV.

RAU MANUFACTURINO CO.,
Factory

;
CRIPFITB, IBD. Office and Baretooms, 236 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

i
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Train-Running for the Con- Coi. h. d. whitcomb, our genera

federacy. intcndcnt, who had preceded us

When you ask me for sometliing inter- Railm^uls, Wt arranged accordir

esting from our side of the fence during left L:irly tlu- iu\t nvirning. bavin

you touch averj'tenderchord in myheart. nf ih,- K 6; i>. tmnp trains, abou
With railroad men there is a brotherhood of Ll-l- s men. When we reacbo

lion, and which knows no Stale limits nor had already ^lollcctcd there everj-th

party lines. Railroads have thi.- lead of all cnuld turn a wheel on that end of t

fast and enlighteoed age ; they will likely ourselves, remarking that, in consii

L.jntinue ahead and distance iheir rivals, of the enormous task of moving

doing all the taUdog, but the ste

iloes nearly all the work. and that he had best not put all the whis-

But to comply with your request: lavish fcy men together. The solid, firm and

:ind paint them life-size for all railroad and the effect he doubUess desired. The de-

.\rnericaii brothers to see. and humbly ask tachment sent from Lee to JacLson had
iliem not "to do so anymore." Do not no time to lose and demanded immediate

let us haul any more " troop trains " in- transportation and listened to no excuses, the ouUide of the cars in which we being known, or rather we had none.
iirnally. but let us in future head them all I remember well that hot June day we slept. He informed us that he had orders Everything was quiet ; nothing seemed to

Well, I will try to tell you something of Junction of the C. & O. R. R.. near the who was not ready to move his train great religious revival among the soldiers

the part the Virginia Central R. R. men University of Virginia. Our cars were in 45 minutes would be shot. The wood who were then encamped in the groves be-

;h we used was very sorry stuff with low the C. H. Sunday morning aU of us

± to start a fire, being not much more railroad men gathered around the tele-

r from Richmond to join General Jack- work-train flats, caboose cars and such as than half seasoned and four-foot wood at graph office at Louisa to try to hear what
in the valley of Virginia, and then were scattered about on that portion of the that, which we had loaded on our tenders would be done. We had no rations,

png the whole army thus combined road. The soldiers, and officers especially, from the ricks as we came along on the scarcely, and there were so many soldiers

T Jackson along down and placing it complained heavily, and curses thick and road. But of all the impromptu inventions about that it was impossible to buy any-

e rear of General McCleltan. fast feU upon us as we worked and sweat to increase heat and make the " pot boil," thinR toeat. By 12 o'clock noon more than
I commence : General McClellan had to gel them loaded. All at once in a loud that morning's experience took the " rag half of the railroad men were drunk. We

ipped our Virginia Central and R F our superintendent " You railroad men Charlottesville, it fell to my lot lo have for brandy, and it is a very hot and fierj-

Railroads, and had destroyed the are a set of blockheads." It fired my ray engineer John W. Wholly, running dram. A great many of the soldiers and
h Anna River bridges on both roads, young blood. Col. Whitcomb's answer the little Roger engine named " Monroe. " the subordinate officers had come to town
caught some of our railroad men in was indeed like " apples of gold in pitch- John Wesley, a ginger-bread free negro, too and gotten drunk, and it was the

mond, and a good many of our ers of silver." Said he, as he slood, coat was firing for him, Mr. Whally could jolliest crowd at the depot you ever saw.

end. Those of us who were caught nr^ blockheads, we are trying to do our He got mad with John Wesley, and it got and distressingly, we heard an engine

ichmond were at once put into the duty." His noble answer satisfied the John out of sorts, and it looked as though coming from toward Richmond. We could

ia. doing local duty about the city. brave Confederate, who returned the soft the Monroe got mad too, and would not not understand what on earth it could be.

emember the first day we were out we answer ;
" Well, then go ahead and nobody burn her wood nor steam at all. It began as we had with us every engine we had.

orders to unload, but very soon those we
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D. O. 8MTLEMIHE. PraMeoL GBO. W. BVAHfl

Mt. Vernon Car

rEHOHT OABS OF ETEBY DESOBIFTION, OA- J
BOOSE ASD BETBIOEEATOB OABS, <

mX. A-ERNON.

Manufacturing Co.
OAE WHEELS, OAE 0A3TIBGS, AM SElTEEAl

rOFITDEY WOBK.

ILLINOIS.

THE JACKSON & WOODIN MFG. CO. -^ CAFWHEELS7 CARS^
,

MANUFACTURERS OF \Ui ».«.*. » I

CAST IRON GUS and WATER PIPE.
^^^^^^^n^m^,mm;^\m^v.imm.%. * BERWICK^PA^

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesyille, Pa,

THEYOUNGSTOWNCARMFG.GO

RAIL ROADliiGHT CARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

!;rrx?S"?;« YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

I OCOHOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives,

The Mosi Efficieni Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO,,

271 rranilin Street, BOSTON. 218 Like Street, CHICAGO.

107 Liberty Street, NZW lOEK.

THE FIRST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA.

STEELmm puTEs,^
,,., ™!ill,?S,/,!;l!FAi.J''^''''''"-

COOLBAl'GH & POMEBOY, Gen'l B'y Ag'tg, 89 Broadway, N. Y.

CUYAHOGA FAI.I.S, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTd Allli STltoNQElt AND SAFER

THAN DRILLED 0NK.S.

Mnii'lrel rollnl rrotii tho flnntt diaraonl iron. All flics. Imin \ \a It^lnch. wilhnni

liol, m,„lr«I t,m X », A imh. L«l m mi yra, , „m|,li. uoj qimlo pnn..
A «.i J,„ nni. nr,.!,,., will oon.inco yo,rol ll.di .„.Tila. »M, .„J reonnraf.

ITley manufacturing company,

kfheka stf.am i'ackino cement.

!«B.

**J.yn-, INSULATING PAPERS
FOR Rlii RUiKRATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Roel Paints, Roofing, etc,

THE STANDARDWTCO.,"'"?,ir"-
2 LIBERTY STREET, MEW YORK, H. T.

Mew "^jC- ^^!nnfrAiMAk§5^ft GO.

FiAlEWAY rEQUTEMNT.

.A.Xj^.O.Itf'V. Iff.T.
936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Bno.owAv.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westinghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg
Canada,

Ce.TicooK, P. Q.

COMjynNGLER,
DRur^.

DlREcf'STEAf^

SVSTEr^flS.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT.'
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how spow. spow. spow." went tne iitue a fast KUtl OH une 3iae. uit- unm uv«. i.i^ .^-^ ".. "— ^- ...^. „. .v.-.b-.-- -b ---

n^ne I feared every minute that I increase in the coal used. my affairs, and insisted on getting

ISdhearashot. The engineer made On May 27 Engineer WUliam Laster, of Tl>« «^er stacl« were put on freight en-
^^_^^;<^.J'^f^fP^^Jf.

.everal vain trials, and seeing his point the E. T.. V. S: G. "
"" " """ ""

^ "* "'""
"""'"'

L-ained Whally said, " Give her a push. Birmingham, Ala.

lole' truth

; sight I ever wit- making twenty stop:

the fashio

changes.

made to me was that the engines were docs you a good turn, oryou wiU hear fi__

stalling on every hill. Then I was told in it even after many days.

"
^have taken so many sidings that I a stinging telegram that the engines were —

hnvo failed to make my terminal, and ^, ^ . , ,„.^. _. . _ causing delays by leaving their trains to Three-Cylinder LoCOmotiveS.

n have to stop and wait until you My Gnef With a Big Smoke run for coal.

Inve me right of track to finish my trip. Stack, FinaUythe G. M. sent for me and ex-
j,^ j_^j^^ Rickic. locomotive supenn-

How we took those 30.000 troops and pressed his disapprobation of my conduct
tp„^(,„( ^f ^^^ Northwestern Railway of

placed them within a day's march of Mc- nv sam short. toward the improved smokestacks. It was j^^^ ^^^^ iriple-expansion locomotive

Ciellan's rear, moving with muffled painfully evident to him that I had op ^^ commented on n our Hay issue writes

whistles and bells off the engines-of this I handle the best article of its kind for posed these stacks through personal p e u ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^

1 wiU teU you in another letter if I can find raikoad use. but. strange to relate. I some- dice The result was that the stacks e e
, j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ue of

times hear of cases where my goods do not throwing about as much fire as the o d p jj ee-cyl nde locomo-

^^^Rkhnottd, Va. give satisfaction. The cause, of course, is ones, and the engines having them on r ^ "^^ mu h hf"m*5J
' pure prejudice. The careful nursing that disorganizing the train service. H '^ no b en corre >

Machine Molding. - the best thing in the market requires to pressed the highest personal regard „ a «o k and

maintain popularity naturally makes mc me. It pamcd him to know that I n a ng n

At the San Francisco meeting of the So- ^^tchful of the influences that work some- more obstinate than an army mule bu

Liely of Mechanical Engineers, ahighlyin- ^^^^ to condemn a good thing offered hoped that I was not beyond the influ

icresting paper was read on "Machine for railroad use. When a manufacturer of reason. (He is an all-lired, bilte

Molding" by Mr. Harris Tabor. The ^ho feels sure that he has a good thing talker.) Those engines had to be ma

|,aper contains many interesting facts ^^^ ^^^^^ jj ^^^ to give satisfaction to success, and all the power was

.ibcmt the molders" art generally, the diffi- railroad men. he naturally feels aggrieved equipped with them. ^
LuHies that are encountered in making

jjnd says hard things about the men who It was a hard dose to swaUow. and I

t;oodcastings,andapathyofmanyfoundry failed to make the thing a success. Some- in a hole. 1 had moved my fam m
proprietors concerning the needs and com- ^^^^ i,^ may have just ground for com- the 'East just six months before ;

had fu ^
iurt of molders. The growth of the aids

pjaint but as a rule he has not. nished a comfortable home and was s ^^
to molding that have culminated in the

jt is undoubtedly true, however, that in debt. To puU up again was to be a „! h

molding machine arc traced, and then a things are sometimes forced upon railroad great hardship on others besides myself I

great porUon of the paper is devoted to ^^^ (hat have no meril

describing the design and working of the ^j^iy ^y proprietary i . _

molding machine invented by Mr. Tabor.
]ij,g the use or protracted trial of these to break up the home nest. {,

which was iUustrated in Locomotive En- things is an annoyance to the individuals Spark-arresting and smokestacks had m

ciNEERiNG of February last. The paper ^-^^ ^^ jjj charge, and loss to the com- been an absorbing theme of conv rsation °i f

concludes : pany trying them. between me and the different railr ad men ^
The absorbing question. What is the when I was master mechanic of the Prai- who dropped into my home of an e en ng f

Sva^TinlffeStL'ndri^^^^^^ ""th^'firL'^mTpark-throwmg. We were -"«^
'*=f

^'"^ "'l^^* ^

^^'^^"^t,^.';;' t
'

the product of the molder. What may be „^iT,r, the ordinary diamond-stack, but aU matum from the G. M.. Mrs. bho t wa,
^^

called a fair day's work is an uiisctlk-il
j,,^, ^,„j,ines had very small boilers and unusually patronizing, and had the air of ^lu

question. From the standpoint of m.mn-
^,„,,„ „,,„|cs had to be employed to make being burdened with suppressed wisdom, to 1

inches deep, with two men to operate U.
^,^^,j, ^j,^, jjy general officers tortured tion of great importance. After supper the

^^.^l

m one foundry.
^^°",'?;'^j^'^^J'J^^'^^i:'^'>'Q|j^ me with complaints about fire-raising, and revelation came in the form of facts about ^,-,

m'^a^cr m*av"suI?ound^'his macWne with annoyed me with impracticable proposals spark-arresters. tur

lii'lle conveniences for handling work, and „f remedies. Sparks and fire made my Ufe Mrs. Short was always an interested j, j

ihus increase his product, while another
^ burden. Those who complained took no listener of our shop t.tlk, and had been in ],„,

would compel his machine men to work
^(j^^j.^ ^f the blame to themselves, although the habit of posting herself through the ma

^r"aciicanSm^ of a foundrr^^^ they had stocked the road with small boil- books in my library on the topics discussed, f^r

^-nintf the operation of an automatic ered engines without consulting with mc. It seemed she had been studying spark-ar- ..„

machine, with watch in hand; a complete ^^jj ^^^ q j,( called mc to his office resting as revealed in the Master Mechan- nia

half mold m
'J^-'^j ''^j^""^* ^'

,n^\,Jf deep one daj and informed me that he had or ics Reports and sh had prepared a ^i 1
1

had jusfLenmadeand turned on th llo r dered half a dozen of the Duple*

sob]c

could reply the shop-man ad That ent The stacks were duly

not the question; tV qu t n s Ho 1
-j-h

many molds can we take cari. of A 1 et
• -- "ould not havL Uen

J,
en ''"F

,
,

: machine f ur auton at c mond was great,

mtavear The bo ler and the d

llo all the sand ^^,tll a cone The first of the stack:

tbout a year The bo ler and the diamond was well f H

s handled by shovels, and the fiai.ks and ^^^ ^^^ j ^^ ^^ 8^

jvhantl. Thp flasks used in th s case arc ^' i" "K "Kin n the road.

1 deep, and weigh 70 lb
\

\

prepared f r n e
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k PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL RRAKE REAM.

Go GET SO]V[E SAHD BUT GET ONLY ONE QUARTER AS MUCH AS

YOU DID BEFORE YOU ADOPTED

lott dt/l aUo find that \

nearlv as ta I and that you are nauttn^ neaiier <ju(«o i.-.-. ^.^w...

Ihiy laJ I U d,aeg'd i^r ,a,h burud ,» sand at was llu cas, ^h,n Ihc mg,n,cr

had la ya„k lilt land lever Bui Ihe sand Uter is slill Ihere la assul tn making emer-

l says he would like to

Leach's * * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

HOW MANY HUNDRED SETS A MONTH DO YOU SUPPOSE WE ARE PUTTING ON?

AND HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE YOUR ROAD WILL BE THE ONLY ONE WHICH HASN T SENT FOR A TRIAL SET?

,Il. It. IiEACH. ceoerai Hgent. 55 OliveP Street. Boston, IVIass.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATENT V SH

The A. FRENCH

«^Y^
^* PITTSBURGH, PA. *'»/ /A/

ELLIPTIC ANdTpIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O£00VE3 FOE EANGE23 PRESSED DP FEOK MAIN PLATE.

NO WELDING. NO OVEEHEATING.
GEEATEE ELASTICITT AND DUEABILITY.

PAILOSES EEDUCED 20^ TO 35*.

LIGHTEE AND CONSEftUENTLT CHEAPER.
MADE FEOM CEUCIBLE OAST STEEL,

EVEEY SPEING GUAEANTEED,

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

MATCHLESS VALVE AUID CYLIWI3ER OIL.

^^k6cHms.% "'*= FOR RAILROAD VSE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATESra OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

J. V. BOND, Treas,. BOLEN, Pres.

BOLEN, BOND 1^ JAMES CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, 29 Broadway. 362 Mulberry Street, NEWARK, N. J.
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Earliest Instructions for Engine- out.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

a EugHsh industrial tnagar.i

I pni

n we those times twc

It in ners of the lire

;ipal the boiler be v

B gauge-tube the top

naUy by n

be advisable to diminish the pressure t

increasing the supply of feed-wate

Should the leak be so great that the lev

of the water in the boiler cann

be maintained, it will be expedic

drop the bars

Activity at the Cooke Shops.

The Cooke Locomotive & Machine Co

given

. important part of the engine- On approaching a sUtion the regu

bservance of signals, should be gradually closed, and it si

general rules can be be completely shut at about half a

of signals vary upon from the station if the train be o h

nt railways ; but a strict attention to one, and ihe train may then be broug

and a constant

t the rail is free

tbyn

and
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FIRE -PROOF

BakerCarHeater

FIVE HUNDRED and FIFTY in USE.

[July, 1892.

76,OOoToLplw SEVEN YEARS.

I ocoMOTivE Engine Running

AND nANAGEflENT.
By ANGUS SINCLAIR.

n.n.;teenth edition. sixteenth thoisat^d.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

CONSTRUCTION OF NEWEST lOCOWOTIVES.

Full partl.ulars about liow to deal with

FAILURES ON THE ROAD.
Mc-u «-i.-lui.i; to leaiii all about

VALVE MOTION
Will liud this book tlie best moans ot insti'uctioii.

The construction and action of

INJECTORS, PUMPS, AIR BUAKKS,

An«l all other Locomotive attachments are clearly
explained.

Tlie carefully j.repared list of questions and

Examination of Engineers and Firemen

111 this book is used by many railroad companies.

SpDt po8tag<> paid on receipt i)I SS.OO,

By JOHN WILEY & SONS, Putlishers, 53 East lOtU St., N.Y.

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, 1

iWESTeRH OFFICE,

60 BroadiBat), Ncffl Yorh.
|

340 The Roohery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

]V[achiNe * TooiiS
FOR RAILROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

S inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

fire Clrmilt ail Rail Cirmt Aitoiatic Etatric Slpals.

Automatic Electric Signal

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

TURRET MACHINES,
With Patent Friction Clutch Head,

and 3 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37, 42, 51 and 60 inch

Bridgeport g.p.gULLARD-

Machine Tool Works BRiDQEPORrcomc



^-^^IJ^ tion should he drift into

P, / a department of litera-

p!ay of fancy would not make the

is the working up of a story to the efi'ect

that N, G. French, superintendent of

bndges of the Illinois Central, whittles out
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ERVIsllE IL

THE Q AND Ceo.

LATES

SCHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Articles in Pressed Steel for Railuoays and Car Construction.
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A New Method of Keeping Up =?- "rtTicnsafety-valves are used on the Brake cut-out,-

.._, ^* main reservoir, or any part of the pipmg. On lender, on a
Air-BrakeS. A. B Underhill, On engine, on a

Wanted—A Better Paper.

Springfield. March

•A asfol Tired ranner

scheme What

1 oppos
: from Mi& It i

will appre
V. Mrss.

May The 16
| 92

plan, espetnally

:ham-ganged?
InLSt^n^ to^L^^^^ll^and^?^ ^sfv t^^

CoUiimoi

etors and Propriter 1

t, i.i those fjuniber of engine
e>~s Entineer
ector was No of car^ m trail

Spnngheld Mass ; de-
s the

'

,
P Potion of your littel Paper DeweUing on

Emperor of Ger- ^^ M t C mm n In the Counter

^\-

;r and is a short and complet

ction is the only one that p des

if free intercommunication th o gh

At the annual meeting of the <

f the Consolidated Car-Heating

llbany. on June 7th, the secrctar> p

d large sales of heating equipme

.ging gi.ooo per day for the yea and a

ividend of 1 >^ per cent, was decl d

W^e^-
'^™* ''''"^' "

of UnS*
25 wJen a sp;

and n good cond

=icp^(. pri-ssurt. 1 not right
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TANCVE'S
NrORDUlIC LIFTING JIICX. DIXON'S

ASBESTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR UGGniG LOCOMOTIVE BOUEBS.

"SPRINGFIELD + LINE'

z'a.re, ee.oo.

GREASE.
FOR STEAM OR 9AS PIPES,

BOLTS, SCREWS, ETC,

Far Benei'^Cheaper than Red Lead.

AMERICAN SAW GO.
TBESTOX, N. J..

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

THE DETROIT
No. 2 and 3

SIGHT FEED CYLINDER

iHA.WiLLIAMS^MFBXC

Williams" Draper/Syphcn
Steelano Brass Oilers ano^Lamps.

DETBOIT LnBRICiTOR CO., Detroit, Mlcb.

The SIMPLEST

AND EASIEST KEPT liN REPAIR.

RUE tVIANUF'C CO.,
1 16 N. 9tli Street. Pttiladelphla. Pa.

Send postal for

"SOME or THE rUNCTIOHS Of
A LOCOMOTIVE."

Written In the Interest of Locomotlv,

H. A. LU TTCE N S,

'The Caligraph Typewriter Stands

at the Head."

TUli AJlEKiOAIN
WRITING MACHINE CO.,

237 Broadway, New Tort

Perforated Metal

" '

WM^''^' Bokert AitoUion

Perloratil Metal Co.,

THE ASHGROFT MANUFACTURINB COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICE AND SALBSROOn,

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
New -Works; nRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASEDSAFETY YJLILYE.

The Valve

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOP THE TEST OF YEARS.

samp,, ra,,: „,.d Mum^ MU (,. „,u „,. .Hal, s,U,J,c,
','

Tpl^.a,
THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,_^^ SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS

IT,™,. Salesrooms 1 lU LIBERTY ST., N. ¥ w^.t n..T«„.,„„
' •

'• Works: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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Trip

LOCOMOTIVE
;y can thank their lucky stars Ih.

ENGINEERING.
The sheet is Si^x i^yi inches, with ,

Observe that the driver must ho

d before

i 00

o



BlEiTlLESM^"'i"F«
METAL-WORKli IaCHINE TOOLS,

Locomollve and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM » HAMMERS
F(IK WORKIMJ lltUX OR STEEL.

NILES TOOL -WORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Lx)comotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

M Yorl, 136 S 138 liberty St. ;
»....b oin.,. j

™i"°"...

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lathes.



Whoo,

Oi'm a teU ye. i

Whoo, whoo?'

Howly Mother, phwat is it ye "re hun

or. Oi belong to Father Ryan's —

'

Whoo. whoo 7

'

Well, be jabbers, if ye want to git n

:her, who kapes

aists found thirteen pac

from Buena Vista, Doc he says to me,

he. ' Baldy, old man, I'm a-going to

up to the city ; is there anything

the trap didn m
change the smokestack,

would change things till

mple job. I shall change the fire

A Limerick Engin

Inclo ed find c! ppmg from the tech

cal column of a New York paper b^
b ch you will see that the p oblem is

I ved—at last the smokeless Ic *-— "

, called to the

ingularly clear and full explanat on

man an'Oill—'
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MANUFACTURERS OF

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 251 S.4tb St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[July, 1892;

ASK FOR OVEBCLOTHES
WITH THIS

on Item. Tlie) are Mmiitactured b|

H. S. LEXERS,

HIISDALE STREET, BROOEYB, ». Y.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL. MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZII., XND,

THE FIELD FEED-WATER PURIFIER.
This device will not successfully liandle

all waters, but there are none that it

will uot improve. In a large majority

it will demonstrate great economy.

The apparatus can be made at railroad

shops at small expense.

A trial is solicited at our expense.

This water purifier is now in use and

on trial on the following railroads

:

Wisconsin Central,
Creat Northern,

Northern Pacific,
Atchinson, Topeka and Sante Fe,
Chicago and Western Indiana,

Chicago and Crand Trunk.
We refer to each of them.

Office: 134 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL. Factory: 43d St. and Stewart Ave.

mi
BUTLER

DRAW-BAR ATTACHMENT.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breakages. If the Yoke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against
Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

No other device offers as vmny good features as the Butler.

rr HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

It requipes the least number of bolts
Simplicity isi Stren^h ii^ thoroughljr

combined in this attachment.
These Elements reduce breakage to the lovnest point

and make repairing easy.

and costs less to apply.
Is being applied to more CARS than any othe

vice on the market.

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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of stay-bolls breaking.

gerously brittle at a temperature varying

by numerous experiments. It was also

shown that iron ts fully as brittle as steel at

the critical temperatures.

In the examination of firebox sheets it

was found that the center of the plate be-

s spongy, and that a thin surface next

the fire

1(,2) J.
T. W.,WiUard, T.

' Do very loose side rods have

i.lTect on the power of locomotiv

.;.—No.
££ m.

(63) M. M. & M.. New York, asks :

\\Tiat is the correct spelling of the

spelled pein.peen, pene, i

Uio sajoo cla.
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CastSteel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, ^^S.T^^.
Represented by THOMAS PB088ER* SON .5 CO^

Thc!^ work, covtr an area of i.joo acres, employ aboat ''.?<» ™"; Xrown^upSon aad are not liike othersl dependent on the open market lor a nnscellaneou.

Mines, "'""^f^^^^-j'^'^-J"^"4" i^T^nS'ion iiill'iTs ySIv «perience, enables ih'em to turn out a product o( a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same time

the diHcrem grades of Steel arc always of the irtwie i/ni/or-m quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Piis, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.^^^^
^_^_^^____^

Alter a test of over =! years the " KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself the best in the marfc-i, II a reli.ible ariiclcis w.tiite
, » ic «i gitc sa is ai ion, gc

^

SCHENECTADY + LOCOMOTIVE ^ WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
NUAL CAPACITY

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

UulMtTH i>r Locnniotivi' KiiKiiiis for iiny rt'iiiiiicil si-rvk-t* rioiii <iiir oini
.lesiKtis ..r (hose ..f t>nrrlia^,-i>.

V>'Vhvi inlcri'liinip-iklMlily »iii] all \iork riill) g<iai'iintii'<l.

Compound Locomotives

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN,, U. S. A,,

ITAKUiltil rVLlNDItlCAL SIZK and V. S. KTANIURI) THREAD GAUGES.

and Drop For^in

SOHITOR lUOHIHES FIIIEL WITS TOOLS

e.itjV.^»r;t™„s PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
RtcTUDSMms INGOTS.CASTINOS. WIRE, Sheet &c.gm^ THCPHOSPHORBRaNZESMELTINCCO.LlMirED
JSnn 512 ARCH SI. PHll.OELfHIAP.. U.S.A.
Ill i|l ORIGINAL MANUFACIUBERS OF PHOSPHOR-

TAYLORBest Yorhsliin

Bar Irun and

ror^Lips IRON.

nialiTinl for STAY
NK I'INS, I'ISTON

"^°
HEXAGON Es^isSSZ:'

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. iin. joNEsi CO.,
II & 13 Oliver Stmt.

boston.
No, 143 Libei-t.v IStrtftt,

/I

HERMAPHRODITE CALIPERS

TOOLS

I

STEVENS UNIVERSAL
' ^ THREADING TOOL.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..160 :^x-oa.^yfrat,-3r, nTe-vir SToi-H.

*'^l,^J"!!*'
SYSTEMS.-Bv hot water circulation and tiircct steam with rcgttlatine devices Roliahic inH

LicHTiNr "^v-^TPM "T'7. T:- '"T""
^°"'"" -' «'-''"sh='use\;^e':bs:;:ite,y'':?::™:^tight.

for Railroad |,tir|,oscs. In brilhancy and cleanhp— ..„-*'" ^
"""'''

'
'"= '''=^'- most economic

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY
A.I.LIji.NCK. OHIO. *

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castinffs
DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS, '

Rocher Staans, Pistons, Drawbars, Knuckles, &c.

r 40,000 ^rsin Europi
omical and ^ft^ale ligh

UKAitE & WEIRS, Cleyeland, Ohio.
ASPHALT CAR ROOFING
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BALiDWifl * llOCOJWOTlVE * Wo^KS.
f ESTABLISHED 1831. •*•

^^^
^^i^Tcixv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and NarrowOunge LocoitintlTON: Mine LocomoliTts liy Steam or Campressed Air;

PInritiitiou Locomotives; Noiseless Dlotors for street Railnujs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES

Tanks, Locomotwa or Stitlcoarj Boilers

T « QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CO,

ROGERS l OCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE WORKS,

-PATERSOK

LOCOMOTIVE ENtilNES AND TENDERS,

PORTLAND CO.
, nnnirnTnirr^^T\mro

PORTLAND, ME. LOCOMOTIVES EiiLTYPES
STJND/IRD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANT SERVICE >.o». -uh o,v» ...r-ro ,.».,.„o.„ ,„... sp,,c..,.at.«.

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car M'heels.
Boilers ol' Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical Type.

H.K.Porter &Co.,

Li'lilLotoijioliYesHoiselessSlHiiiMotors

^STANDARD JTEEl WORKS,
Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.

COOZE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE 00.
'"«'

]: XT o X 13 e:

AMERICAN FLUORIDE CO., 126 Liberty St., N. Y.

WinUrn UlUre, '3 hdJ 7j Weat Jackson St.. Cliliaen.

BICHMOND LUtOMOTITE & MACHINE 1V0BKS, Riilinioiicl. Va.

LOCOMOTIVES

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BfElV VORK OFFICE,

KTo. SS JPlne Street.
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GEO WESTINGHOUSE, Jr.
JOHN CALDWELL, CARD. H. H. WESTINGHOUSE.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

IB now in uso on fl4,000 Engines and 292,000 Cara This includes <with plain brakes) 200,000 Freight Cars, which is about 30

per cent, of the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and is about 90 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

affording the opportunity of oontrolUng the speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass, OBDEKS have

boon received for 140,000 of the IMPSOVED QOTCK ACTION BEAKES since December. 1687.

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fltt«d with power brakes, but

sovoral years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on fireight trains where

but a portion of the oaia are bo equipped.

Below is a graphioal Uluatration of the progress made in the application of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since

its iDception:

leSK
lese e,

1887 9.

193,168 Freight Gars ::

E, L. ADREON, JOHN B. GRAY. Agcni. C. C. HICHAM, Gen'l Supi.

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE. THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee, Chicago office

160 Brmdway, JOHN B. GIIIV, ijent. MANUFAcxrREas of GRJND PtCIFIC HOTEL.
'

,

Ivocorxxoti^^e Brakes.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
Si

en 1; fc I

Standard OU. Equalized fmm. Brake, (er Two ar Mar. Pairs of Drivers, taiahad to operate with either STEIM, tlH or VJOUUH.
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FOH YOUH liODGE f^OOlVLI
E^>

IMPROVED

FOR

1892.
Patents of J. A. HILL and F. J. MILLER.

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on

one side—you can see 'em. Cranks on both

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable

as a locomotive. ^^
TRAM FOR VJIVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS •

HACH MACHINE.

Half Size of 17 x 14 Engine, ^ A Macblne, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ThE lA^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.

^A^ Conway.
ffl PrE3IDE.NT.ii

^qeD^'^ £r/\anufacfurcr'^ To
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DAVIS
ValDB Port Milling Machine.

Greentuood's Unicersal Planer Chuck.

PORTABLE DRILLIKG MACHINE.

OPEN HEARTH CASTINGS
mmm steel ostisg co.

THURLOW, PA.

PINE STEEL rsrsSp-a;- Polislied Drill Rods r;:'?;-!;-^";;;,,"'?,:.

SelMardened Steel '"KrK""' SPRING STEEL "l.s;?;j;l;n?'

DIE BLOCKS, SHEAR KNIVES,
Milling Cutter Blanks, Colled Springs, Steel Forging*.

"raSTEEL CASTINGS
Eureka Cast steel Co., Clester, I

Ross Regulator Valve

IFOR CAR HEATING.

ROSS VALVE CO.,

Richardson ^ Allen-R
VEKS SAV

Alexander's Ready Reterence

locomotive Engineers and Fiiemen.

"'"'-
5. A. ALEXANDEK, Tori, Pa.

T^E 'X'XCOJ'^IV C3A.-Bt, C3oXTI»t.lsi«, CSO., "TTroy, rw. "S"-

M. C. B. TVPE. nil MICN - vsi 11 Ml , HI uli'LEIi.
"°"

New York Office : I I PINE ST.

JENKINS STANDARD PACKINB
""""'"" aiS,™ JENKINS STANDARD PACKING
"""""feSn,;'! JENKINS STANDARD PACKING
"""»«—

""".:v:;;:-;r,;,v„ „,,,. JENKINS standard packing

.lENKmS BROS., N'" V.irl, l-lnl,,.l, 1| I „ 1 11,1 ,t„

SIEEL 5

CA-SIIMS CHESTER STEEL CASTINtS CO.,
jrli. eitiltf, Pi Mm, 107 Uliirj ft., PUUdHpliU, i

TOOLSMLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In coMecllon witli our line o( Tools lor above parpose, the cut leiesllli shoss our

HORIZONTAL FUNGE PUNCH,

IHS, EIO.

THeHILLESS JONES CO.,
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Pot several weeks during the months of when the throttle-lever is (

ne and July, the compound locomotive 2 inches,

.ently built by the Cooke Locomotive Excepting the arranger

urks was pulling freight trains on the pounding, the engine is ir

w York. Lake Erie & Western. The same as a group of ten

gine was in charge of Mr. Charles D. recently built for the Illin<

for admit- A. E. Mitchell, superintendent of motive

t to the re- power of the New York, Lake Erie and
'he device Western, to HornellsviUe. N. Y,. and the

ted by the following day look part in a test of the

out about of a run of 140 miles from Honiells\nlle to

busquehanna. The work was done under

for com the immediate charge of Mr. F. N. Hib-

ispects the bits, mechanical engineer for the railroad

I shown give* fair represci

L along. Cards
:

1 done. The ste. 1 follow

by Mr. Sam Dunning, the en- standard,

neer for the builders, taking turns on for cylind

eight service with other engines, As driving wl

us was the first compound locomotive 150 pound;

lilt by the Cooke Locomotive & Machine steam of

cnmpar

jressure piston about 65 per cent, of

troke. In all the low-pressure dia-

mmediately after the beginning of

troke until the period that high-

s shown on diagram b

111,^ i I lA



li weight of the engine public hears UtOe
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reoicftitiac- Steel and Iron Tubes.

[August, 1892.

opoui
rom HorDcllsville to Susquehanni

trftvcrees a series of vaJlcys with v.

red hills on each adc. that are al

.064. pretty and at limes rise into impre

;pcctively. That grandeur. All that make scenery altra

[licb 1 have received of other llni

1 used per ton-miie

safe to say that a Corti

ister as large a mean effecti

:and third stroke as thcavi

s of about

;
fom Moui

shady woods and beetling rocky

whole of the front platform of the combine to fonn
f^f^'f

J"'
'^"'^'j^^'Io ^^^" "treat 'deal cheaper now than iron

was surrounded by dose panels sublimity- Only one thing rs '^°""gj° w^L Sd the tendency of the mann-

Svc feet high, which made an excel- make some of
"^^

J^P""^'™;
^^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^ supply steel tubes al thesame

,.„.i™f«rth,.n„.ntakinediiienuns tractive as the Trossachs-the romance 01 'a*^"'"
^'^

'
__*''^_i ^ .i,... („^. .hnm

about five



thismeans th
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The interestiDg question that needs to time use<

be answered undcretandingly now relates thoriiy f

to the possible conditions permitting the dectriu energy produced

jmo- where applicable for all sea»

au- the comparative consumption

toiol producing e

i of the With pow

>f fuel i
and the

favorable use of electric appliances on
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Mormon Joe—Robber. wasprovenagainslhm.ajiahovnsBnally one ot them yarns of yourn-onl;

girl-im
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^7°
,- A ,i,nWmir of Rachel ordere— I was thinking of something else

^^r^z;^z:z::i rirs/^cr^"*^^'^^"'" ^S^^---^^ ^Lr=^^v^X^.
£H:^::ir^r :::;;^;iTirs^^^rp^. rS^s--^- rr;r^r;^f ^r^".

SLTncdSTrin«fo-<i .wo 'a SWoreUe one can>e and c«.W under ^ ^^ ^.f^^^Lled for a pai, of drifted down o. to the Mexican National,

packages don. up in canva^with tair^d my mndo. thai I got out a. . .o o« a ^-^ PJ^^ ^^^^ ^,^ ^,_,be cre.k when it

l^^Y^!^«c.Z.rL\C^i.tt
^riDg hardies ; they «-cr. heavy but smaU, Slock train. e,rtra. « ^ ^^^^^^ ^^i„ fe^v months later il came to my ea^ that

and in ten minutes 1 had them alone with " Just then Barney and D.cl.
'^^'^Jfl ^^^ J ^^^ ^^^^ I knew it was one of the engineers, Billy Gardiner, was

mc among the slumps and stones on the and I soon had Uie siil.sfacl.on of seeing
V, wi controlled myself for others in one of their damnable pnsons for run-

liitle mesa back of town. the cover screwed do«-n on my secret ana Kacnei.^_^
hearine I walked with her ning over a Greaser, and I organized a

•ni never forget howl felt there in the a fire built under il-then I went home an

J*^^*
'".jjj,

^^^^ got the water, I pur- relief expedition. I called on Gardiner,

dark with all that money that wasn't slept,
h iri„s tli.t I poselv drew the pafl'full. which she and talked over his trouble fnlly.

mine, and if some one had have said "I guess .t wj« four -""^
»"^; '^f'^ ^^J -y^a. and 1 offered to carry it

" He was in a loathsome hole of a dob.c.

. boo- from behind a stump I should have made w>th the old peller. ^^°^^^^' >
PJJJ L her

^" "^ ^^™'"' *""* ^"''•' ^ '"* ^ ^"^

probably dropped the boodle and taken to thi< and that together. Mid deciOe "P
.-The crew watched uswalkaway and I to him I noticed an old man chained to

the budi. "« ^^'^^ ""^ ''"K" 7"^^ '

,A . I .t h^ardsome of em mention mash.' but the wall in a litUe entry on the other side

"AslapproachedlhctoivnlrcaliMdthftt • I appeared as calm as 1 couiaanu .« "^•^™ -

iwanteda word wth my girl, of the room. His beard was grizily white.

I never could get through it lothcboard- the example smc^ followed by pol.tj^cia"S, ' ^;°"'r;;f^^h„, ,1,^ asked long and tangled. He was hollow cheeked

house or the «mndhou«c with those two that of d.gmfied silence. Kelly tred to
J^^^^^^^ and wild eyed, and looked at me in a

bundl».thatlool(e<IUkc«.untry«iusagCS. work one of the fellow convict rae
...y,.^,. nld coolness arc you all right?" strarigc. fascinated way.

I studied awhile on it and finally put Ihom on mc. but I made no confessions. 1
soon weii^ a coomLs^. y & ...Whafs he in for?' 1 whispered to

under an old scraper be.ide the road, and became a martyr in the eyes of
^^^^^'^^

"
] J°" ^';^^^^ ^^ ^^j ^„^ ^^ ^„ Gardiner.

went without them to the shops. I got of the town. You boys gottoW»..ng o
.J^P^^J^^r-^' ^^Jj^t if „, gel "'Murdered his partner in a mining

from my seal-box a clean pair of ovoralla backing up a suit for false impnsonmcnl e"^'^
f™*^ ^^'J^.^f

. / '^^^^^^ ^,„p Got caught in the act. He don't

and jacket and came back without being election was comingon and the shenff and nd of the d<^V^*«"""f^ ^j ^^
^o camp. U

g ^ ^^^.^^^^^ to be shot

»«" .ountyjudgcweregettmguneasv.and.l.e »°
f"«^JJ";'^^^""^,,''" 'Jt'^' next Friday-to-morrow. Poor devil, he's

-I wrapped one of the package!, up in dislncl atWmcy was awful unhappy, so you shiOl hear from me
.
can i you iru

^^^^^^^ y^^ ,

these and boldly stepped out into the glare Ihey let me out. '"?,'.-'^, R„hel dflrlinir now and for-
•• As Igot up to go the old man made a

ofthcelectriehghts-Irememberlthougllt • Nixon, the shenff. pumped me slyly o Yes. Rachel, darlmg. now
,harp hiss and as I turned tolook at him.

the town too darned enterprising T "''''r f"^^
"Lirr^Tnlirillm ^"•where's the gold?' he beckonU with his finger. Itookastep

•Oncofthefirstmenlmctwastheoight have on future opera .ons. and I told h,m
„ .
^f^j"^^ ^o'^J

or two nearer, and he asked in an audible
marshal. Jack Kelly. He was reported to that I did't propose to lose any time o^er ^'' ."^ f

, , „ „ «nrt „Jf !f whisoer
be a Pinkerton man and was mistrusted by it. andagrecdlodropthe matter fora lilUe lows ;

when .t .s dark 1 wiU go and get it ^msper
. .„„,. ^^„ j-now me?'

most of the men. but tried to be friendly nest-egg equal to the highest pay received and put it on that stump by the tag tree, Mr. H°gg. don t you t^no™ me 7

^T -.land in' with all of u». He by any engineer on the road. Pat Da.W go then and gel il. But where wiU you I looked ath.m long and cntieally. and

slapped roc on the back and nearly scared was the worst hog for overtime, and 1 se- pnlit?"
.."x, , . „.. ,„*

the Sts out of me. He insisted on Ireat- leclcd his pay as the standard and t...k I amgoing topack ,t at the botlomof '"No. I never savy you before

Ing me and 1 went into a saloon and big money. I wasn't afraid of re-arr.st

;

a jar of butter.' " ' Ves, that's so.' said he. but I have

took something' with him. in fear and I bad 'em for bribery. ""Good idea, little girl; I think you'd seen you many times. You remember the

trembling. The package was heavy but 1 • Whilst I was in hock I had cold eh.lU make a good pawnbroker. Hows my Black Pnnce robbery ?

m„,i ™rTv it liirh.lv ..ndcr mv drm. as if evefvtimc I heurd the iii's whisllefor fear friend. Sanson ?

'

" Yes. indeed
;
then you a

St cany it lightly under my arm. as if everytimc I heurd the jij'swhisllefor

t only overclolhoa- they would wash her out and find the du.st. ' He's gone to Mexico ; says yet that " ' No. Rokesby.'

-I treated in nstum and liod it Charged, but she gave up nothing. papa robbed him. but he knows as well as "'Rokesby! My God.

because I dare not attempt to get my right -When I reported for work the old rail! you or I that all his bluster was because Rachel?

hand into my pocket. Jack was dispowd was out on construction, and they were he only found //«// that he expected ; I "' I thought so.' he muttered. -W

to talk, and I feared he was juat ploying disposed to put me on a .mill pulling var- pride myself on getting ahead of a wicked she's in England, but I'm here.'

wilh mc like a cat does with a mouse, but nished ears, but I told the old man I was man once, thanks to our hero, by the name " ' What part of England ?

'

I finally got off and deposited my predous under the weather and 'crummy,' and of Hogg.' ' 'Sit down on that box, Mr. Hogg, b

burden in my seat-box under look and key that put him in a good humor ; and 1 was " It was getting dusk and we were out I will tell you something.'

-then I Mii-akcd back for the second haul sent out to a desolate siding, and once of sight, so 1 set down the pail and asked ; '"Is she married ?' I asked eagerly.

1 met Juck and a policeman on my next again took charge of the fence,' for the " ' Do I get a kiss this evening?' " No, lod, she ain't, and what's more i

trip, and he i-xdaimed :
robber of Ihe Black Prince mine. " • If you want one,' won't be till she marries you, so be ei

'•'Why, ain't you gone out yet?" and "On Sunday, by a little maneuvering I
'" There's only one thing I want worse,' there.'

Ktartcd off, telling the roundsman to keep managed to gel the crew to go off on a " What is that. Joe?" "Just here a pompous Mexican ofE<

bui bunkos off me up to the shop. I Irool-fishing expedition, and, undur pre- "My arm wasaround her waist now. and strided in, stepped up in front of the

thought then I was ca-jght, but I was not. text of grinding in her chronically leuky Ifae sun bonnet was shoved back from the man and read something in Spanish,

and the bluecoai bid me u pleasant good throttle. 1 took off her dome cover and face. I look a couple of cream puffs there. " ' What'enhell did he say?' asked

night at the shop yard. looked in ; there was nothing in sight. where they were ripe, and answered : prisoner of Gardiner.

"When Igot near my engine I was sur- "I was afraid that its cooking of tuo "'That me&sagc to come and have that '" Somethingabout sentence, partner
prised to see Barney Murry. the night ma- months or more had destroyed the strcn^h talk about matrimony.' " 'Well, it's time they was doing sot

chiiust. with his torch up on the cab—he of the canvas bogs: then again the heavy "Here a man's voice was heard calling thing; did he say when il was?'
wos putting in the newly-ground throttle, deposit of scale might have cemented the "Rachel.' 'Rachel,' and. throwing her "'To-morrow.'
"Justbeforelhaddccidcdloemergefrom bag* to tlie flues. In either case, rough arms around myneck.she gave me one "' Goodnough, I'm dead sick o' this.'

the shadow of Ibeooxt engine Barney com- handling would send the gold to the hot- more kiss, snatched up her pail and an- " ' Can't I do anything for you. 1

mcnced to yell for his helper. Dick, to torn of the boiler, making it difficult if not swercd : Rokesby—for Rachel's sake ?
'

come and hclphim on with the domecover. impossible to recover; and worse yet, "'Yes; I'm coming.' '"No—yes. you can, too. young rai
"Dickeomewithasandwichinonehand manifcsliUelf sometime and give mc dead "Then tome, hurriedly : youcan grant me a pardon for a wo

and a can of coffee in the other. ThUrc- away. "'Good-by. dear; wail pnlicnlly, you crime nor murder if you will-for-
minded Barney of his lunch, and, setting " I concluded to go at the mailer right, shall hear from me.' Rachel's sake.'
his torch down on the top of the onb. he and after two hours of hard work managed " I wenl back and put the dangerous " It's granted, then

'

scrambled down on the other wde and to gel Ihe upright throttle-pipc out of the dust on tlie stump and returned to the '" Good, that gives me heart Now ]

burned off to Ihe sand dryer, where the dome. I drew her water down below tlie bunk-car. The next morning when 1 Hogg.it was me that robbed tb~ >»
gang used to eat their d>-8pepsiainjurancc flue line, and, though il was tolerably tuined out the outlines of the wagon were Prince mine, I took every last c,
and swap hcs, worm. Igot in. dimly disr-^' . ?. . . .- - .J.
" After listening a moment to bo sure I "Bolhof my-iurmiM.^wva' piinialU ..r- road; it h

wasalope, I stepped lightly to the cab and roct; the canvas: -
,

.. \\^--,\\

in a minute the two heavy and dongerouN and Ihc bags w y;..l.t ! ,i-

1

packages were side ond side ngmn. The dust had i..

,

,, ^y.h
" But just here an iniipiration atnick me. first, and thv^. ^,,)n j^,/

I opened the front door of the cob. stepped sacks; the Ima ! . , ^umnnnfi

later WOK holding Barney's smoking torch I dared take the treasure into the sun*^ have neve
down in the dome. light ; but the coa.sl was clear, and inside day to thi
"Thethrottleoccupiedmostofthespuce. of an hour they were l.xk,..! ii, nn d^Uit- loc kick

but there wo* considerable room ooch Bide box, and the c<>v.- -. -i-
. — ,^ ^1,1^11..'

Of il and a good two feel between the top and I waspumiim ,,.ri,,i

^

of the boiler shell and the top row of flues. "I wtisafr.-mi
l\v

1 took one of the bagsof gold, hold it down tome ortheui^.
,,,,f

,^,'

'^'^i

at arms length, swung il back and forward ages in a bun, i, .. ^mLdm.

well ahead on the flues: the second bag tli:ii • ii-cl nJJ th^ -""^i w
followed at once, and atrain I hPl<l down .r,.. t , .,. . ,. ^

'"^^ '*.

the light

clothes under ir

,uio. .....M.... .> I, ,,, hunt grass, Rachel was

.
— — ,.u...«iu jumped clouiK

thoutrht flas.ng,™ ,nu, .h, ™. „I fc „fgM w» «.. ,h» .on of ,hi„g „(,„, „a , ^^T,M
"

did,.'! my mm tlun gtan™ u U: Wt aodretoked
.1« to, .uppc7 I aunured d»». by th. m. „

i «,,. a,

on a hill in the
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would drop i
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:nables the heavy

grouping of tools

ce—somehow The Pennsylvania Railroad Lo- shafting arrangeme

'''™
lyeTr

comotive Building Shops. TaLrp^^drL
i I didn't think of it much.' to best suit the mo-

" He fumbled around inside of his dirty At Juniata, two miles from Altoona, the them and from the

- - Pennsylvania Railroad Company have are set nearest the

r aim

boldii said-

elope

e shir

: second, and

lighter I

il light.

•"I am going to my aunt, Mrs. Julia and cheaply. The

Bradshaw, 15 Harrow Lane, Leicester, the courage of theii

England. If you do not change your mind
j^^.^ although expensive plant

I will be happy to talk over our affairs
» * n ' "

whenever you are ready. I shall be wait- vesimenicen

"Itumedandboltedtowardadoorwhen getting locoi

Gardiner yelled:

•' Where are you going?'

• To England,' said I.

The -

t approved kin
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I problems for The i

thilhcr seeking for a in.

ent philosopher scarchin

i,andhisqueslwnset[ii.i

he n^... ^
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al ;> tern n n use so th r ughh reqt r d to le gnat iht standard he j,ht the r use of the emergency action of the the approach of danger. Making bclie-.-e

p
rf cte t a

^ ^ ^ri^^i^nl 1 the m-in n Int rstite Commerce Lommission us au be taken to remedy this evil ; but I cannot moving heavy fast trains will not do any-

""t er ihcjd rcki •; the act at nt, ihonzed to hn 1 out and cstabl sh a stand help sa> ng in behalf of those whose lives thing to avert the change. If develop-

^c 'hch he does hen a tram ard h ght Aft r | ly i 1893 cart, must and 1 mbs may be m danger, that consider- ment of electric machinery shall ever lead

a^L ott f tie block If the Penn not be used n interstate traffic f tbe> ng the fast time made by the trains of the to a point where electncity \\ill be cheaper

^^i an a Railroad had had this sys fail to comply w th the requirements of present day the large number of trains than steam locomotives the change will

m n use the iccident might this standard run 00 the same track many of them only soon be ma.le. It then behooves pro-

b n a erted but the compin> IS lot We ha\e no fault t find w th th s la\^ a fe 1 m nutes apart and in general the gressive railroad men to look the question

bUne f r n t ha\ ng the rv and the raih ad c mpnn e-; tl it h pIp nnn dangers that threaten the passenger fairly in the face, and be prepared with tht

t n u lien anatc str Lt lini, t pr cnt t r ti 11 as the ra 1 av employ6, it is best necessary knowledge lo foil easily m hnt

"
J ; J t ri II g dl r n \ mpatb^ Tl t t h- man\ restnct ons should not be should electric motors Uke the place o!

r^M|uinn>;-kLll more readily

.uphng It IS a vei

p ded to help

th the apparatu muse maj t n acton t put a c n pulsory end to th s n with the ^0™"^*^^°
J^^^/^^f°_^_°^

Ij (,heck thi, public demand for e\ laable ond tion of affa n.

hL man is no longer con
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PERSONALS. headquarters at Houston. Tex. He will John A, Hall, of Chicago. edit..r ..f iIk

A T Ellis has been appointed equipment and instruction and cxamina- Relay depot. East St. Louis, in aHcm,,i,n^
LOU foreman of the Union Pacific ^^^ ^f ^^j, e,np,oy^ „iiose duties require to board an outgoing train of ih^ i. .„,,.

ngle o eas^dn°fav°r „",/„^t„°f'fthrwlTSlTef
^Th_=large_nun,ber of railroad supply ^g w^r
fnends of Mr Joel 1

McPhail has been appointed

Springfield. Ohio, vice A. E.
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A Wonder for the World's Fa

Ther thing

Exposition that seemed lo overshadow -TO'ltir

everything else in the eyes of visitors^ Ingei

that was the Kiffel Tower, There were ieal cot

many things at that fixposiUon of greatsr engine

value from an engineering standpoint, yet predece

the Eiffel Tower

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINKKRING.

'iri'' 1 I'lri nf the boiler is 54 or energy absorbed in the first half of

ntiuu .-.
. ml n^ if; inches diameter. "The failure lo recogniw; this fact is

meral beauty of design and mechan- of the pnncipal reasons for the perer

instruction it may be said that this crop of rotary engines that fill the Pa

aany points any of, its Office." ^_^___^^^

'ennell Feed-Water Purifier is

irkably Rood service for rail-

Ihan a

m the Columbian Expositio

vas first spoken of. there

s proposals made to build

ails by air pressure. It has 1

II injectors, the largest ma
ter capacity of the lank is 5

a supply sufficient for loug-dista

suppoi Wen
been decided to build an apparatus al the

World's Fair which will be as conspicuous

as the Eiffel Tower and a far more wonder-

ful conception from an engineering stand-

point, Money has been raised to build of

steel a revolving wheel 240 feet in diame-

t periphery
- — .

's Boiler.

'. McQueen, !

wheel V 1 bes'

! periphery of

revolved by two e

power each. On
wheel will be hung a series of car

each of seating fifty persons.

will be hung on the same plan ;

store windows for showing smal

screen moves round. Passen;

enter these cars at suitable land

be lifted up into the air round the largest

wheel in the world. From the top a view

may be had equal to anything seen

the Eiffel Tower.

The whole of the plans of this won<

conception have been worked out 1

eminent engineer down to the mii

detail. The drawings are made, a

lefray the 1

purpose and plan of the invenloi srj

OTIS that no description is neees,-.ar;

slightly inclined water-leg is put on i

front part of the firebox in which a

The proverbial carrjing of coal- i-
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Devo on o Ra oad Duty



ENGINEERING.

gineer at Tracy, but Engineer Legg re-

plied, ' No. I will go out on it myself.' So
out he went, and ever>-thing looked as if

they would have a. good trip and safe re-

turn to Tracy : but alas ! such was not

Corn Crib crossiag, as it was called, the

Colycr left the track and turned over on
Engineer L^gg, scolding him so badly that

"Another thing about this ill-fated en-

gine, which hardly seems creditable, was
that she once broke loose from her tender

and went down the bank. The lender

and eight car-loads of coal and caboose

stopped by a train crew. Comptroller

over ; he was not hurt, hut a worse scared

always
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A THOUSAND KINKS!

In the Four Years of

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER,

i«~ Bound in ONE VOLUME for $5.00.

CaiCiGO TIE PRESEHVmC COMPAKT,

THE LONC & ALUSTATTER CO.,
AMILTOH. OHIO. CATALOGUES FREE.

SPONiCHUMBERLIIIN,
"

THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.
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his opinion, bumce it to say, tnere was

liss Russia iron there when I gol through

tli.iti when I commenced.
'• This is a true history of my experience

«ith the Colyer. and not the 'Rebel

I Itneral," as Mr, Knight says. 1 know Mr.

Knight well, as I worked for bim. He re-

in be a handy man any longer, I quit."

Rod Borin£^ Machine.

,,.,„ly built by the Niles Tool Works,

llamiilon. Ohio, for the Grant Locomotive

The machine was especially designed tor

11.il work. It has great power and will

Ure both ends of the rod at the same

hiplieation with the greatest degree of

luld r

After the bridge was burned and
we commenced running regular.

Johnnies did not hold the fort lo

they were sadly disappointed.

Poor Pat, he told me he had em

the money he would go back to ol

trip after the bridge was burnt, I \

fireman hired by the M. M. Of course,

used tallow to lubricate our cylinders i

duws shot out and several shots into the

guard ear and coaches, but returned to

Nashville \vith the old six and our ear-

About this time the soldier boys com-

menced to kick about pay, and the busi-

so fa-st that we had to get new engines and

scraps, and the road that sold them g.il a

good big price for them. The Coveni-

He and G
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nm TOOLS
... .^.jblislicd. Skilk-d

prefer Ihem. Live harJwMe dealers every-

where sell them. I mAt the l,irg'sl /'"'•

of Mechanical Tools in this country. 1

Ltuirantee every tool to be salnfadon:

Send your address for Free Illustrated

Catalogue and Price-list.

U a. atarrett,
ATHOL, MASS.. U
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IheJ^ifiilATHAN''
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LOCOMOTIVES.
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Tlxe ast^rxd^rd Tool Oo>.^CleY^l^"^» Ohio.
^TTi^xst Drills^

,„ ail »U order" promp't'ly. Special Tool.

BoiLiEH Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IROrJ-

FULLER BROTHERS & CO., 139 Greenwich St., New York,

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in width. -^^^^^i^-«

SHOENBERCER Sc CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Or GASOUNE.
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overlooking the
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dilions prevailing in Mr. Purves' shop—
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tHERSIABL
f°'<"" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Particulars,

Uddtess Paterson, N. J.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler,

Tenailo Streiit'tl" (Fatrlmnk's Tost) 13!),r.W, Drop Tost, 700

Imnimcr dropped 18 ft, 22 times fnileil ttt Ureak the knuckle.

ALL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL.

EVERY CAN <

RAU IHAItfUFAGTURING CO.,

Patlorj ; GRIFFITH, l»D. Office Mil Salerooms, 236 URE ST., CBICAGO.

BLOWN OFF THE CARS

!

This (

sengers whe:
equipped with the

NOW IN USE.

Vm. C. B. standardy^
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Big Driving Wheels. hand, andairisapplicd.itwillsotthebrake In fact, all steam ports were clear and the tender frame and brake-beam, and when

against the brakeman same as acoatk. pistno Uaveled iU full stroke. But to make the brakes were applied rear beam would

Fditors: There is another feature about this ar- surethottbetroublewasnotinthetophead. carry up on wheels and top of lever wquld

For fast ninning, and economy both in ran^ment ; if the slack is taken up some I put on a new one and gave her steam, catch on a projection that was not in the

fuel and repairs, there is in my opinion on brake chain at that end it changes the The piston " went up and then went down way when brake was at its normal position.

nothing equal to a single pair of 7 feet 6 leverage on that truck by moving the ful- again" and stopped as before. Not having It would only release when engine wiw

inch drivers, cylinders 18^x36, and a crum 7V inches farther away from the examined the new head thoroughly, I backed or dead rod disconnected, and as I

ttam pressure of 160 pounds per "square power so the braking strain is increased thought, perhaps, in shifting, something had no chance to watch the engine while it

J 1,
from 8 500 pounds to 14 000 pounds m might have got in some of the ports, espe- was in motion, it ran two or three trips

luirod four i i r llj, k ^ n 1 t in a bracket between the the head off again and found all ports open, brakes were found going on as described

ixtellent ri ul I
i p' "v. to h ind brake asl ng My body had now attained a temperature in paper, and a number of testa showed

ire tt ork 1 I,
! I I l! t at the en 1 of the slot the of about an degrees and my mind was that the driver brakes, having la % 33-U)ch

rt.alest sat ft I i I jr fi t V tr n Ih same on enth Iruek about ready to leave mc. when I discov- reservoirs and la-mch brake-cylinders, had

ipress engines in Amoned but s far n ehariKed \\ h\ is thi"; See P R R ear hammer and chisel removed it. and the brake with 12 x 33-inch reservoirand S-ineh

etsof motion cost more than two— cost Un p.ij,e 41 of the Jul) issue thert s a to say that there was a hole in the gasket

more to maintain The compounds burn lubncator puzzle also one m March is. le— to accommodate the port leading from

more coal, use more oil and the engi one not answered yet Was the pipe which main-valve chamber to reversing valve-

ticers have much more trouble than with brings the condensed water down to hot- bush,

the " simple " engines, torn of oil tank of full length, and not

Ci-RMENT E. Stkktton, loosc or leaking at the top end? When
Consulting Engineer. this pipe breaks off the oil will go up into on the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., the cause would have a tendency to c

Relyea's Brake Puzzle. steam supply pipe into boiler, it will also main drum below that of train pipe, and let out tcnder-brakc^c^linder^pisl

I'.Iilors : clear down to the bottom of oil tank. Of went from train pipe back to drum. This to expand the air more and mak

In answer toW. F. Relyea's brake puz- course this cannot take place if globe valve reduction of pressure in train pipe allowed graduate better. Wealsofoundtha

:1c I would say the fault may have been at bottom of condensation chamber is sljut the governor to open and start the pump, ing tallow in piston packing nng sp,

in the governor. tight, but lots of them have got dirt on the and in a short lime gaining pressure an improvement. The amendra

I have seen governors that would stop seat and leak. In the small air-pump lu- enough to release brakes. Schedule B', page 60, 1890, W. A.

the pump when masimum was reached, bricators all this oil goes over into the air- I have another " nut " for next month, logue, will help explain. There is

and not start it till the pressure had fallen pump, but it feeds out too fast when firat and ifs no " chestnut," either, but some- more cause easily detected
;
this is

live or ten pounds. With triple valves started, or won't feed at all through thing entirely new ; look out for it. above piston 17. plate U 8. or at I

ight changes of pressure, the sight-fced sometimes, if this water-
,

W. F. Rrnx.v torn of piston
:
either will leak ff'

_ „ _ _ _ Syracuse. A'. 1'. exhaust and can be told by stopping th

iiThrbrXriouTdbevsl^'aplVogo Tom orth7rap7o"th7 open ,!n<l'«illl» T ', TT"- .

hole vriUi the finger to see K pressure ^
leakage grooves in the brake cylin- pipe d

e brakes would be very apt to go torn o

s he says. below the oil. Keep a

t Nam

GEORt

W. E. Watts. jojnt at the bottom of sight-feed gloi

Relyea's Air-Brake Puzzles.

"Oil Can's" Break-Doi

will try 10 explain the brea

de which 1 gave in the July n

ning position to full release." I think there Editors :

a bad leak in main reser\-oir pipe or In answering.„ „ _. ,._ . „ .
r-brake puzzle, regard to correspondents making obscure

jt over on the shaft almost to

drip-cock in main reservoir worked will say that the pump governor cau.sed statements of difficulties overcome by
sjde. so as to get it out of my 1

pump stopped, the pressure the brake to set. The H-inc^i ^^PP'^'^ P'P^ ^^^- I' >s almost impossible to give a careful to tighte "
3re^

n below train- from governor is connected direct to train correct answer to a general description
turning around on the shaft. Then I

pipe pressure. This it could do if valve pipe. The nir passed through H-inch pipe (although I believe the practice will ulti-
the back-up eccentne and slipped it enough

was on running position, as excess press- to governor, thence past diaphragm-valve mately be of great benefit to all who are
^^ jj,^g jj j^ ^ position to go ahead. I

urc valve would stay on its seat, and train- 17, thence past piston 5, and out at waste interested in these matters), and as an
^jj^jj knocked out the middle bolt or what

pipe pressure will not raise rotary valve pipe connected at bottom of cylinder 3 :
illustration

,

will mention our friend from ^^ „„^ the go-ahead, and took one of the

1 3 off its seat till there is considerable dif- this caused the brake to set when the han- the Empire State whom we are all glad to
j^^g \,^^ that came out of the disabled

ference in the pressures. The train pipe die of enpneer's valve was in running hear from again. It will be remembered strap and bolted both the rods securely to-

probably leaked a very litUe and set one notch or on lap. ^ that last year he gave a^case "'jere Uie gether t^ th.-i-iir'- "^--T.*'i- iit the same

or t\Fo of the brakes ; the brake-vnlve was See pump governor, plate " ' " '- -.™ . ,.„i.,„ ,..«„

put on full release, thus letting air from enee Book o s held agi

irain-pi^ pr^u^"and7etlTng'all the good =5 cent cigar to the man who guesses and stayed there, if piston-rod packing was assure y..„ u ,^ im!.. !h.:ii..,lis

brakesUght. The governor opened steam it: tight enough to hold .t up when steam was and Uke chances of stepping or

valve to pump as soon as pressure dropped An air-pump was reported to me as shut off. which must have been the case, ^jj^ „g gj^j^ ;„ ^ t^ain, making i

in train pipe, and air enough was pumped being worn out ; so I had men called (it It is also my experience, that the investi- ^^ to pinch the entire train ba

up to release brake before ti-ain was being midnight when the engine got into gator, to be successful, shoiild usually, in ^^^^^ „( „ y^^^ ^^ ^ut off Uie

stopped. the house) to take it off and put on one person, examine the one who has met with 'pimse of us who have had a trie

Try this eicperiment on a standing train, that I had just overhauled but had not the difficulty, as there is in such cases
pj^^^ ^^,y| resort to it rather t

Shutoff the pump when your trmn line tested. When steam was turned on the '" ' "'

pre-ssure reaches 7opounds. place Ulc brake- pump would not work without the aid of a

valve on running position, open t the caller after me. affair, this not being thought of sufficient ^ ^^.^^y^ acting triple val

how many Well, when I got over \a the enginc-hmise importance to be mentioned, ^as been patented by Jes

pounds reduction on red hand before black and saw how the pump acted, I snid to As for brake; ^
, . _

hand begins to drop back, and in how myself, it won't take long to fix that Wood's pu^le, on the front part

many seconds. When your tender brake -thing." So I went at it, first like one when it broke in two. Uiere must hi

begins to go on, turn the handle of brake- of those fellows ,1, .iiiinl I1 in .^^^ it all. some obstruction in tram-pipe or

o full release and the results will but don't, ^v, i
i:.n^;tn back part of

surprise
:

cage groove II

find out that 1
II' '^''- train; perhaps sparks ii

id of last ci

kind of triple valve is the reversing cylinder cap, and tiien it wnere ,. ,- .e
would only go up and down once and stop. If the train mentioned by fnend Sy

of questions and an- My first thought was that the reversing vedt was all Westinghouse air. did not t

latic brake, which has piston wo., to. > 1. ,0.. and would not press engineer tell him that the brake-valve kc

nbv the railroad clubs th. i.wn toopenreceiv- blowingfromsennceexhaustlongcrthai

ir months back the n I examined the ought when handle was put in relea

eizht cars the engineer . ecmed to be aU position, and in that case was not pist

c when the brakcmen ... >iiig cyhndcr ; but No. 17. plate D 8. or the port above it p:

rakes by hand, but

a line of freight o good. Then I concluded that the main Now for tiie tender brake, as th

team-valve was too tight, so I took off the has developed here. The first i

cad and found that the valve was as case of tender brakes sticking o.. «« .."- ~ -;-- ~
. .

o«d,»d worked as ftee^ I eoold„ako tough .t all wh.» located. It was »«s.d '"» ^^^^"^"^ "''.^^'JJif

aJi^j*^°rr;sr:;;r rs;r^^"ss^=^s |^^^^s^^c
. tie reversing valve hmh. was aU clear, the tear hangets finally knocked holes in into the cut was lolled.
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Mt. Vernon Car

rEHGHT OAES OF ETEEY DESOEIPTIOK, OA-

BOOSE AHB EETEIOEEATOE OAES,

MT. VERTVON,

Manufacturing Co.

1L1.1N01S.

THEMSON&WOOOINMFm* CAR WHEELS, CARS,
CAST IRON G>S and WtTEH PIPE. « SPECUl CtSTIMGS. - MERCHANT IROH and FORGIUGS. # BERWICK, PA.

THE YOUNGSTOWN GAR MFG. GO.

RAIL ROADFREiGHT GARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

-'X.'J'S"SL YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

k

'ut Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made,

THE ASHTONTaLVE CO.,
Franklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Lake Street, CHICAQO.

107 Liberty Street, NEW YOSK.

CI YAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLKli IIOLLuW bTAV lluLTS AUE STRONOEU AND SAFER

THAN DItlM.EU ONES.
Mandrel rolled (rom iho fliicst charcoal iron. All bImb. from Ji to l>^ inch, with any eiwd

WAGNER GAR DOOR. American Flush Car Door.

WAGNER OAR DOOR COMPANY,
|

AMERICAN GAR DOOR COMPANY.

INi:HANAP<:)LIS.
Ctilcago Office, 323 Pbeiiix Building. EP. J. EAMES, Agent.

^^oiyn. INSULATING PAPERS
FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Ropf Paints, Roofing, etc,

THE STANDARDTaIt C0.,"\7.tr'^
2 LIBERTY STREET, HEW YORK, N. Y.FIB,

20iN.25iN.&30iN.5wiNG.

^
Universal Radial Drill Co.,

CINCINNATI, 0. U.S.A.

OTLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

ErUF.liM STKAM PACK1N6 CEMENT.

°if°v5:^'''i-. ,;?f3rmSMALE S ft CO.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westtoghouse and other Patents ^'o"t''cook p q

STEAr^ COUPLERS '"Miu" ? " ^
'h"^ T ".f Y '' "^

'

*'*'^
' ° " • COMMINGLE R.

..„'.;°.-_ " ".; :"r,:*!.'r::^
'"':- °?"=^^ ^'"^- drum.

-

936 Broadway,

iw Vork City,

t15 Bno.i

Fire Proof
Heaters.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO. °'"'"" '"''^
Systems.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT,
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1 Running for the Confed-

such feeliDgs as 1 then bad. had on foot pe
t ahead: City, i

Virginia Central, now Chesapeakeand 01

Railroad, in transferring General Jai

and placing

were sour placed for loading. I v

how quickly (about ten minutes) 1

;avy

rnerol McClellan

;iin-Lee army a

and on top of 30 box cars and work train

flats. There is wisdom in letting every

man taste a litUe of war. as the German
It's the finest p^act

I know that I ever used. You

and peaceful that we forgot know how it is up there, but down here oui

oe of war. On Monday o\d veterans are the best American citi-

^h. the scene changed. If ^ens, Thty have seen 11 plenty.

i rear, while the John-

tacked McClellan in

Dcecd. My last letter

C. H., Sunday night. Govern

I at one
He

withConductorJoshua Finks and Engineer dashed
Fendal Ragland, who were immediately ate speed. Physically I was nothing 10

behind us. No kinder-hearted man ever Whalley, but fear left my timid frame and
lived than Josh Finks. He was much left me strength instead. I felt I could do
older than I, and putting bis arms anything. I snatched the stick of wood
around my trembling shoulders, said : out of Whalley's hand and told Mr. Whal-
" Carter, get on your engine and keep ley to shut her off. He saw that what
John from mnning into kJchard.son. and I had made up my mind to do I would do,

Raglai diately

to pull

loubtcdly used the enemy'

Washington. The railroad men felt confix

(lent that we would haul no more soldiers

.s<)on. Before noon, however, the lumber-

ing of heavy artillery could be heard along

ilie country roads toward Richmond, i

everything wore a serious and sober

prepare immediately every train. " Li

ihem to their fullest capacity and let f

train give to the preceding train

ring no bell. Brakemen, keep a

sharp look-out for trains in front

and rear. Dea/A to the whole

crew who cause a collision!"

This was indeed what might be

termed a limited time card.

Our superintendent, acting un-

der instructions from President

lidmund Fontaine, who then re-

bility of tun-

ing his

moccupied territory, but was

va responsibility. Since Me-
an had removed the line of

e from Manasses to the Pen-

a. beautiful Piedmont had

le Potomac to

it of the Blue

nity of Rich-

the Northern oBicers in approach-
ing a farm house, would note that

awful stillness around, and the b

once nice an
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A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAl BRAKE BEAM.

HfiW STANDARD on MAJORITY ol ROADS THROUGHOUT Iho COUNTRY.

OeneiUOaceulWciki: 40th A Hopkins Sts., Chloago.

Go GET SOME SflJ^D BUT GET ONLY ONE QUARTER AS MUCH AS

YOU DID BEFORE YOU ADOPTED

Villi will also find thai your Tires. Wlieels, Rails and Ties are not weariiij

nearly as fail, and that yon are hauling heavier trains with greater ease than

ihey had to be dragged over rails buried in sand, as was the ease when the eng
had to yank the sand-lever. But the sand-lever is still there to assist in making t

geney siopi if required,

//you don't know how the thing operates, it is because you threw that cir

into the iiatle basket. But you can get another ifyou want ii.

Don't forget to have them specified for the tir.

hair built by the Blank Locomotive Works.
""

get them on, as he wants the engines to m

Leach's * * * *

Sand Feeding

Apparatus. * *

. Tl. Ii. IiEACH. Genefsi Agent. 55 Oljver Street, Boston, JWass.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS '

WtTH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS

The A. FRENCH

. tltNCH SPRINfi f»
*t\^^

PITTSBURGH, PA. *'*^ Z/i/

ELLIPTIC ANirTpiRAL SPRINGS '

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
GEuoVES FOE HANGEES PRESSED OP FEOM MAIN PLATE.

HO WELDING, NO O^EHEATIKG.
GBEATER ELASTICITY AND DURABILITY.

FAILITEES EEDUCED Mh TO 35J.

LIGHTER AND COHSEflOEHTLY CHEAPEB.
BADE FROM CRUCIELE CAST STEEL.

EVERY SPEINQ SUAEAHTEED.

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

MATCHLESS VALVE AXTD CYLINIDER OIL-.

^^~

<"I-S FOB RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTT.

ECLIPSE LITBRIGATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM

VI c!fp'';frr«*'^**^
DETROIT STEEL BRAKE BEAM.

* SUPPLY CO. i>e™t MICH
GUARANTEED FOR 5 (EARS. 1 60,000 IN USE,

BOUTUEMN HTATEa.

w«,x^!f»'T//.^,?^'S?^«?r^,*^J^*^.•'? ««A«E SHOE CO.,
-.ASTERN HTATKNr ICOWGDON BUftra ^5 .^^***^ *^**' "'"»'>"'>»^lt "uildli.c

««»»-!»ICEBAP*
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tjiut stopped him was the ruby glare from

This very narrow escape from such an

,x\\-(m\ and wholesale massacre as would

iticnuibly have soon followed had Wballey

i-ninplctely ; and well it might. We crept

jlong to Frederick's Hall, and putting a

firing, I assumed his place on

ir. and wc reached the end of

Dod order, though drenched

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
A Big Steel SmOke-Stack. Vou will never find a competent mo-

,

cbaoic forcing a piece of work together

One of the most notable achievements in with au idea that it may prove all right.

the rapidly multiplying applications of The nicely adjusted bearings, fitted at all

steel to structural purposes is the new pmnts with an idea of accommodating
chimney of that material in Chicago, the opposing parts, will go in direction of suc-

dimcnsions as given being a height of 350 cessful work, while all haphazard work
feet, with an outside diameter of q feet 5 will eventually return lo londcmn the

while

The

methods

itoftl

tJeneral Jackson did not take the tra

at all, but generally kept ahead of us. I

ituppcd over night at Frederick's Hall,

the hospitable home of Mr. N. W. Harr

und the family retiring at the usual hoi

ileneral Jackson slipped c

night follows day.

nilcs, the

(ar with President

avis, General Lee and others, and re-

irned to Mrs. Harris to breakfast, Bting
mile late, he apologized for it, remark-

g that he often took moderate horseback

lercise before breakfast. Mrs, Harris'

formed to fit the shell compactly ,

around, and above this is lined with hi

low tile. This lining is supported at i

tervals of 25 feet by an angle iron nvttcd POSter's Wrecking PulIeVS.
to the steel shell ; that is the chimney is

lined in a manner similar to blast furnaces The annexed engravings illustrate a

andfoundrycupolas.no expansion by heat form of single and double pulley blocks

being able to lessen its strength and the used by Mr W A Poster supenntendent

iself looking down the bar-

money package and slipped it out

1, The train robber finding the

any booty. This was a very smart

n and keep it locked.

Lo« ENr.i

hile the subject is fresh in ray memo
ill beg the privilege of criticising the

rfrom Mr.Corbett appearing on page
The importance that Mr, C. attribute!

lubtu 1 cnginef

a the other hai

Kine will n

locomotive builder

wilt be read with

favor electric moti

error in his calculations, .i- ^MJI .i- m h---

philosophy, for theory ought not in be ut

variance with practice, and practice has

proven many times over that Newton's

Some of our best builders of high-speed

stationary engines make the crossfaeads

very heavy in order to equalize the press-

ure on the crank-pin. These engines give

(
tions he li.is

that he tan )

jcneral way as that of

the columns of the buildmg. the base or

foundation on >vluch it rests being con-

structed similarly ; the ground first is

express messenger of a train on the

o. SL I*aul, Minneapolis & Omaha
ivod the money of lus employers by

patented by Mr. Edward L. Bushnell. of

Poughkcepsie, N. Y, The improvement
cnnsists of the mechanbm for turning the
lack, and makes a combination that pro-
vides strength and simplicity that ore like-
ly to msure durabihty.

layer
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Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES,

j
WESTERN OFFICE,

SO BroadiDatj, Ncm Yorh. | 340 The Roohery, Chicago,

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circuit anl Rail Cii

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal
System

Mechanical and Aulo-Manual Block Signaling

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCKAND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTERLOCKING MACHINE, besides the best knowl fl""Of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

16,000 SOLD IN SEVEN YEARS.

I ocoMOTivE Engine Running

AND nANAGEHENT.
By A^QUS SINCLAIR.

NINETEENTH EDITION. SIXTEENTH THOUSAND.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

CONSTRUCTION Of NEWEST LOCOMOTIVES.

Full iiarfl.-ulai-» about liow li> tleiil \vitli

FAILURES ON THE ROAD.
Mu all

VALVE MOTION
lid this book the best moans ol insti

The construction and action of

INJECTORS, PUMPS, AIR URAKES,

1 other L

Esamination of Engineers and Firemen

this book is used by many railroad conii

Sent postage jmiil ou receipt wt 82.00,

By JOHN WU.EY & SONS, Publishers, 53 East lolli St.,

]V[achiNe * TooiiS
FOR RAILROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

turretIiachines,
With Patent Friction Clutch Head,

and 2 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37,42, 51 and 60 inch

Boring;km
Bridgeport * UlvlU* EPB"^lar°
Machine ToolWorks^ Bridgeport comn-
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SCHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Articles in Pressed Steel for Railicays and Car Construction.

JEROJME MEXALLIC PACK.ING.
Packiiiy fliiy

ojjen, ready
to api)ly ivWi,-

out discon-
necting the piston fiom
the cross-head.

It runs longer and
wears the rods less than
any other paclcing in
use.
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mc-chQiiic, Mr. Simeon Hailbreth was su- culously iiiefficien

perintendent and representative of the work more sntisl

pnneipal bondholder, a New York finan- The wise man wh

tier, Mr. Hailbreth was a fortunate road- nent position on a

reputation as a hustler. He was reported to soon h.i~ uvirv- ni.

bt- capable of putting more emphatic to hi>. -hhl-- (h

man in Indiana, where the headquarters railniml jih^lluK

were located. His policy as a manager mokingnumerous

wa« very simple : Run the road with as brings him some

liiUc expense as possible and beat com- position to the

pt-litors out of all the business that can be hostility may not'

When Kurgess took charge, a co

CL- care of fifty engini

lays of illusory pro

mpany owned nearly

s founded on streaks of iron oxide

from nowhere in particular and

idenlyput an end to the flow of

. had for a few years streamed

e Construction Company,
, forced to fall back upon <

vantages in the form of size and
tioas was moved to enter into aj

ouLslanding among the connectii

believed in returning to the T
tincntal an equivalent for meanness ren

derod, and not a few of them were returnei

with interest ivhen adversity dawned upoi

li d J la b h a. a

jught up fo

k HailbreU

nses. A j^im- liou^u and point out fearful patches t

1 decent quently difficult to identify the origins

;me and parts of engines and cars after they ha

prevailing tendenc]

1 better railroad ;

there to help and encourage,

ages of worn-out apphancc
persistence and hopefulness

of Kurgess. The boys used to say

e would jack up a bell and build an

Lered, he was engine under it for the sake of saving the

When break- bell. Uut Uic men did not forget that they

) took all the still had an old engine made at an outlay

»1 to make pliice 1

vioualy been ncquain

"fficiola. OfficeiT'w
*'tll a taU of followei

erful a

army that was



DIXON'S

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

1 r. Mccoj Co,

(-3" S8W.r,.nSt.,
I— <^ NEW YORK.

ASBESTOS
CEMENT FELTING
FOR LICOIIG lOCOBOTIVE BOILERS,

'SPRINGFIELD + LINE"
LIMITED TRAINS

I-ar-e, ^G.OO

GRKASE.
FOR STEAM OR 8A8 PIPES,

BOLTS, SCREWS, ETC.

FarBetler-'ChEapenhan Red lead.

JOSEPH DIXON CBDCKLE CO.,

JERSET CITY, » J.

THB DETROIT

SIGHTFEEDCYLINDER

LUBRICATORS

FOR LOCOMOTIVES

AMERICAN SAW CO.
TRF.%TO\. M. J..

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

[August, 1892

H AWiLLiAMS Mfg. Co
'sole MUNUfACIUBERS OF THE

W|LUAMS•"RAPER/SVPH0^
SiEELAND Brass

"'^ff | ™J„'s',"'''-

QjJ IJl*lj

DETROIT LDBRICSTOR CO., Detroit, Micti.

The SIMPLEST CATSKILL MOUNTAINS

The Ulster S; Delaware, StonyClove,

and Kaaterskill Railroads,

AND EASIEST KEPT IN REPAIR,

RUE MANUF'C CO.,

116 N. 9th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Send postal for

SOME OE THE FCHCTIONS OF

A LOCOMOTIVE."

H . ^^*'°L u T T C fJi S ,

PERFORATED METALS

rOE RAILWAY PDEPOSES.

THE ASHCROFT MANUFAGTURINB COMPANY.
Our (double Bourdon Spring Gauge is tiie only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating

parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-

ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICE AND SALESROOn I

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
N(>w Wofks; BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

The Valve and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giving entire satisfaction.

Hamplc Valve at\d Muffler wUl be sent on triiit, Subject to Approval.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

. Salesrooms t 111 LIUERTT ST., N. Y. Works: BltlDGEPORT, CONS.
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Me tS of Simple and Compound cmiM avail himself of. Under those con-

LOCOmotiveS. Hitinn^ ,..<. h^..,. .,.t« liwnmntives in which

I 'u
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BEMENT, MILES A CO.,«AOELPHiA

"

METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lalhcs. Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Rioeters,

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc.. etc.

High Speed, Pouter, Traoeling and

Stuing Cranes; Turn Tables for Locomotiocs;

Testing Machines

;

Shafting. Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOR OF 1876 —

*

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.

BEI^I^IT &> 0IR,T03Sr 00-3
23d and Arch Streets, Phila., Pa
136 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

ATLANTIC WORKS/^'' ^"^ ^'^"^ ^""'"*'' ''''"^- ^^-

WOOD WORKING TOOLS
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad
Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,
drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled,
VERTICAL RADIAL BORING MACHINE.
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I Sydney for

1, "PaUy,
Prussianii git away
"Yes." said Pat, "

said Frank, '.' took (

to your deplorable

dc stealin ob a hog, Sah.'

mh when you are released.'

bcr steal nuflin again dat 1

thoroughbred bull.

good plan i^cliani,

part of the farm, s



TilIs
FOE LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 351 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. [ August, 1S92.

ASK FOR OVERCLOTHES
WITH THIS

=» XTT rro »r
on Ihem. The) are Manijfactijreil by

H. S. PETERS,

HIKSBALB STREET, BEOOKLYH, B. Y.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL MADE FROM THE CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Centra,! Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IN'».

THE FIELD FEED-WATER PURIFIER.
This device will not successfully liandk-

all waters, but there are none th.it it

will not improve. In a large majority

it will demonstrate great economy.

The apparatus can be made at railroad

shops at small expense.

A trial is solicited at our expense.

This water purifier is now in use and

on trial on the following railroads:

Wisconsin Central,
Great Northern,

Northern Pacific,
Atchinson, Topeka and Sante Fe,
Chicago and Western Indiana,

Cnicago and Grand Trunk.
^e refer to each of them.

Office: 134 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL. Factory: 43d St. and Stewart Ave.

^ it 1 1

BUTLER
DRAW-

B

AR ATTACHM EN T.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breal<ages. if the Yol<e or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against
Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

A'() o//tcr licvia- offers ,,s many good features as the Butler.

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

It requires the least number of bolts
Simplicity i:i Strength ir^ thoroughly

combined in this attachment.
These Elements reduce breakage to the lowest point

and costs less to apply.
ng apDlied to more CARS than any other de-

vice on the market.

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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CastSteel Works ofFRIED. KRUPP,
"—-"

Mines, Blast Fumac

CS-erm.Si.H3r,

jmploy about ir

, and ihai et-ery stage n

improx^d plam. and s.and unique, from '^.' 1^'''^^''^"^^^^^^^^^

supervision, and are not (like others) dependent on the open market lor a imsceiianeous

a product of a very superior quality, second t

"tmrnZl'TiZcn^^ik Kston Rois, Spring Steel, Sted-£red Wheels, Etc.
^

5 years the "KRUPP TIRE"' "' " "'
'

- ''—"-'i'
'

K - -' li-'b t .ini. e .. «a
Alter 3 test .jl over 25 years ine ivivurr 1 ..^^ ••^'

j

^^
,_

—

SCHENECTADY ^ LOCOMOTIVE * WORKS,
SCHENECXADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
GOMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
WALTER McyllEEN.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DIINKIRK, N. V.

Builders of LoeomotJTo GnginPH Tar any rcqalrci) scrrlco from oor onu

I't-rrert jiileriliuiit^eubilily uiid ull nork fully gnnruntccd.

Compound Locomotives
[ilOHX SERVICE.

THE PRATT& WHITNEY CO.,

SIN(il,Ii AND DOUHLE 11KAI> ,MII,I.IN(i MACHINES nswlas.s,
milulti l.„ VWm-n t.ir lk.„iv ,iii.l Kai.iJ Culling in Cast a
Wrought I,„„a,„isi„l.

TUllBET-HEAB MACHINES AND TOOIS for Turning, Forming a
TlirvJiiliiig Irreguliir I'iecyu of Circular Cro88-80Ction in Bra

.1 Sli-fl.

I Ilri
ilETAL IIAND SAWING MACHINES for Cutting Spruos tru

CllflllllgB,

MII.I.INH CUTTEKS. HOLDERS, will, In.ortri Cultorg tor Taming
SlmliiiigaudTlirauling Mi.luls. SPIRAI, NHEAK rilNCHKS.

CATALOCUE L SENT ON APPLICATION.

" PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Incots.Castinos.Wihe, Sheet &c.

ThEPhOSPHOR BRONZE SMEaiNCCO.llMirEO
51! ArchSi. Phiiaoeiphia Pa.U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHQSPUnR.

TAYLOR
IRON.

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. m. JONES 8t"c0.7
IS. 11 & 13 Uli'

BOSTON.
No. 143 Liberty Strcpt,

' YORK.

IDEAL PENCIL DIVIDERS.! FIRM JOINT CALIPERS.

TOOLSmm^i
THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING "cq"

LmUTIM/^ evCTFu Ti. , i_

ai.t i-uuijici 01 vvestinghouse type, absolute V steam-leht^'^MTINU SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pntsch compressed oil ffi5methnrf T

a i ngnt.

and Amenca. Adopled bv the U. S. Liehthouse Board rStine Buov , The t

°" """ 40,000 cars in Europe
'"' 'Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpLsS

"'°"' "°"°™'"l ^"^ oTtPjtsafe light
y and cleanliness un

THE SOLID SXEEL COMPANY,
Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings

DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS ° '

Kocker Sbalti, Ptstona, Dravbars, Knuckles, &c.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland. Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR Rpogmg
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BAIiDWlfl 4 liOCOlWOTlVE * Wof^KS.
•* ESTABLISHED 1831. *

^^^^FTcixv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

m
magmm-

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH. PA

lOGOHOTrvTEieiHES

''?5R\tfNT»pE°L0C0M0TIVESSTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers of LocomoUve, Horizontal, Tubular and Yerlical Type.

H.K. PORTER & Co.,

^STANDARD STEEL WORKS,

Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires.

WINTERTON METAl POLISH.

KICHMOND LOCOMOTITE & MACHINE WOIIKS, Bifl.raon(l,Ja.

LOCOMOTiVES

PIL.XTOXC.I13E3.

AMERICAN FLUORIDE CO., 126 liberty St., N.Y.

Western Office, 73 and 75 West Jackson St. Chicago.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

?«E'W YORK OFFICE,

KIo. SB I^lne Street.
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GEO. WESTINGHOUSE, jR.
JOHN CALDWELL.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

is now in use on 24.000 Enginee and 292,000 Care, This includes {with plain brakes) 200.000 Freight Cars, which is about 20

per cent, of the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

affording the opportunity of eontroUiug iho speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass. OBDEHS have

been received for 140,000 of the IMPROVED QUICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1887.

The best results are obtained m freight train braking from having all the oars in a train fitted with power brakes, but

several years' experience has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on fireight trains where

but a portion of Iha cars are so equipped.

Below is a graphical illustration of the progress made m the application of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since

Ita Inception

:

193,168 Freight Cars :z
ti the WESTIN

193,168

:. of the ent

E. L, ADREON. JOHN B. GRAY. Agent. C. C. HIGHAM. Gen'l Supt.

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee,

160 Broadway, JOHN B. GfliY, igent. manufacturers of

CHICAGO OFFICE,
GRIND PtGIFIG HOTEL.

Ivocoioxotive Brakes.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

SM^d Outsid, E,..liMd Pressure Brake, for Two or More Pairs of Ori.ers, f.roished to operate with either STEJH. tIR or VIGUUM.
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FOH YOUH LiODGE ^OOIVI!

IMPROVED

FOR

1892.

Half size of 17 x 24 Engine, A Machine, not a Xoy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA. PA

ThE M^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.

^AV- Conway.

^qcD^<^ Sy^anufacfurcrt^ for
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THllRLOW, PA.

FINE STEEL .MJ^i^rt.",;- Polished Drill Rods l^^.TXJsSiJ'iS

Self-Hardened Steel ";'£"';,?'" SPRING STEEL "LTSSilf
DIE BLOCKS. SHEAR KNIVES,

Milling Ciittpi- Blanlis, foiled Springs, Steel Forgiiigs.

OPEN HEARTH

tND EUREKASTEEL CASTINGS
Ross Regulator Valve

IFOR CAR HEATING.

ROSS VALVE CO.,

Eniika Casl Sleel Co., Ctasler

Richardson ^ Allen-Richardson,
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

M. C. HAMMETT,

Tbcib^^ TitojA-ra- Ca.xc Coxt'
M. C. B. TVPE. '

""
'iii'i. "mk(im'.'i v'i" \'\n" i n\' ,i

> RITMNHRS SAV

lENKINS STANDARD PACKING
^•"""';,5r;„., JENKINS STANDARD PACKING

,i.i.",m..|h™,.
JENKINS STANDARD PACKING,, '

..a .b««.„..,
JENKINS STANDARD PACKING

JENKINS BROS., N'" l",k. l'liil.,.l','l|,i,i,, ii„.i,„, „ „,„„

UAuilDIUU CHESTER STEEL CASTINtS CO.,

Alexander's Ready Reference

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

- 5. A. ALSgAHDES. York, Tj-

I»IL.ISI«, Co., •Froy, XV. "V.
New York Office : II PINE ST.

TOOLSmLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In coonecllon sltli oof line ol Tools lor abon purposi, He cat heiesllti slioss oar

HORIZONTAL FUN6E PUNCH,

BAILBOAD WOEK, BBIDQS
BnilDINO. SHIP BBIII-

mc, ETC.

Tk HIILES S JONES CO.,



A Ppaetical Joupnal of Hail^^ay niotivc Potuer and Rolling Stock.

T. V No 9 NEW YORK. SEPTEMBER. 1892. PRICE \ =° ^'*- """

A Tortuous Climb.

The enpneering difficulties cncc

portions of the main line, the road is place for tnurisU and hunters of th.

brought down from a considerable cleva- tain sheep and mountain goat. T
tion to a lower level and the apparent in the valley fed by the glacier is the lUt:-

L'anadian Pacific Railway in cross- paradox of two trains rushing past one ciliwact.

Selkirk Mountains are strikingly another on the same pair of rails not un- This is one of a variety of most striking 1

:ed engraving. Four frequenllyoccurs. The loops occur in the views which we have of this region. For on

Notes on the German Railroads.

h w.-,tof the
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jrines. one high-prcssure cylinder in the The pressure gauges wore ''''"'^'^1^" i'":'"",^^ ^ „,

of these cylinder* m irelct*. but winnot for a

tell it exactly. I should say the higb.pnas- aUy i

atmospl'

—which The engineers do ni

nty-four pay as locomotive runn

, as you got about half what i

in the United States d<

mply a liibyrioLh u{ i

c lowH 56 and 70 respectivdy. nil with on Sn
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LOCOMOTIVE
in(low«. The inj«tors are on tl

.gain by

Ctcsar's soldiers, with tli

shirts, wire socks, battle-oxes and two-

haaded swords, oiid I wondered how many
of 'em would shed IheJr tin overclothes and

try to climb those little trees if one of

hinge-pin so that

ENGINEERING.
and the bar has teeth instead of a

the head is lifted by a crank.

Copper fireboxes and brick arc

[September,

these nioder

I gate with her pop up and

biMle open.

It is seldom that patsenger trains are

to in Ciennany: thoy run only about

,'entyfive miles per

very regular. On top and a

the coaches there arc little (

train crew, where they <

J kinds of c

-c found perched

ven four-wheeled

s, but only on cans having brakes,

ne in eight fa'ighl cars have brakes,

1 an cDtirvly unprotected in this

d in e\-cry large yard you will lind

h large clubs employed in stopping

.rs by putting the club in front of

arc mostly four and six-whc«lcd.

the American plug, and that is

that it is handled easily and will stay

where you put it without a lauh.

There is no provision at all for the crew

on this />( /if I

The tenders

head and the

marks a day, a

marks the first y
hird

;

the shops get about 4yi

ley. Engineers get 1.800

purpose for which the meeting was called.

Mr. Douglas, in a few well-chosen words,

said the principal object of Ibis convciitiun

was to see if some uniform understanding

; and unsatisfactory man-
irding

and fuel.

a little iron three-lcj

mg I

nof c

) bells used on German en-

i;ocs around a

couraging.

There are very many dcUils of the ei

gines and shops that I have gathere<

with the camera and otherwise, which

shall give to the readers of Lol-omotiv

I C^OINEERlM: when I get back to the Ian

of the stare and stripes. J. A. H.

. P.; Jof

A letter from Geo. L. Beckwith, of Pa-

cific Junction, la., takes up the proposal

ed ; these have very
noavy iron irucK* and 1 «cclion side beams.

All cars have un imneniie spring buffer
at each comer and are coupled together
by a couple of links on hook*. Between
these links there is an inch and a-half
square threaded bolt, one end right, the
other loft, and from the tenter of it pro.
iocu a handle wilh a weight on it ; the
slack is taken up with this before starijng.
About ten sin-whecled carriages seems

lo bo an avoragu iHwwwngor train. These
cftTs wtat thirty-four poasengors and weigh
nearly goo pounds per poasengor.
The car wheels are always of wrought

iron, 38 and 40 inches, and the pedestal
jaws arc long and lighi, the bearing on
each side of the box l>eing but 1 inch wide.
The Carpenter air-brake, which has been

applied to upward of 3,500 engines nod
10.000 cars, is now being taken off. and the
Weslmghouse applied. U is claimed that

all in again. Truck and car boxes are
small. The top nf the box is but large

enough to hold the brass and carry the

spring above it. The cellar is the Ujki-sI

part of the box anil can Iw taken o(t, ex-

Jiosing the lower half of the ji.urna], with-
out nny trouble, generally by loosening

Every freight car U marked with its

weight, length between end axles, load
capacity iu kilos, age. etc., and has in

addition the number of horses and the
number of men it can carry tn case of war
—usually six horses or forty men.

I'erhaps two-thirds of the goods shipped

lallsfort

a freight

Md gauge. Tht
iramcs ouiit over the tracks at all im-
portant stations with iron pieces hanging
down from the top and hinged from the
sides. If a load touches one of these iron*
it is too big and can't go. The lorgesf
cam carry fifteen tons and from that do»-n

yhavc

signs himself J. McD.. sends us the follow-
ing notes of the above meeting :

There was a meeting of Master Me-
chanics, Master Car Builders and Joint
Inspectors held in this city on the 20th and

following railwaj-s: G. C. & S. F., I. &
G. N.. S, A. & A. P H & T C So P
T.&P.. M.K. &T.. Ft.W.'&"RioGr:;
AT. & S. p.. St. L. & S. W., 'Frisco,
Mo. P., SL L., I. M. & S.. H. E. & W. T.
Mr. F. Reardon, master mechanic of the

Mo. P. Ry., was chosen chairman and Mr
Cain, of the A. T. & S. F4. secretary ; both
vrore good selections. After compliment-
ing the meeting for large attendance, thi-

hara. G. C. & S. P.;

M. & S.; W. P. Siddons, 1. & G. N. Ry.;

Jas. McGee. H. & T. C; Jas. Doyle. M,

K. &T.; J. R. Cade. So. Pac; G.A. Han-
cock, S.-A. & A. P.; J. R. Groves, 'Frisco

;

R. N. GaJbraith. St. L. & So. W.; P. Mc-
Gee. Ft. W. & D.: C. H. Burke, Ft. W. &
Rio G.; E. A. Campbell. H. E. & W, T.

The committee not being ready to report

at 4 1'. H., they accepted, through

K' ^..uvw-^y of Mr. Farrell, of the

int. r.
,

.111 i.\Lursion on the bay.
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to be of valui

lire of 100 pounds be expanded through boiler, it

the same range in two cylinders, each qualities

cytioder will be subject to a sn
of temperature, and less condei

compouuding, is considerable.

Dot the only gain from compoi

wasteful, and especially so whc
one-eighth of the piston

ge In the preceding paper attention wa.s
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;
he had both arms and both Icrs The Making Of Boilcr TubCS.

ix engineers and firemen were picked



LOCOMOTIVE
1 common practice to specify scr«
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nt. although the blnme was

to other Rhnitldors. A bill has

n up which provides that all

Hi, -., ,:: n, i'. i..[i hlus into one mold to form :iii '<t'^''\ .\- <.^~\n<- made by this and other toiTe?;pond- Association, abo the report

Ihu riiilritad ci.m- the 'steel' is made in each LTutibk, it ents will have the effect of consigning all committee appointed by tl:

^ _,_^^ _,._r power to prevent follows that in 30 crucibles we have 30 bad forms of brake-gear to the scrap heap, stilute. Besides these ve

rhiTbiirfr^in becoming a law. and it will different kinds and grades of sUcI in the It is verj- shun-sighted polic>' for a master ports there are lectures on

loguire extraordinary efforts otj the part one sheet. The reBult. when subjected to mechanic nr master car builder to keep in by George M. Bond, wh

'f iraimnen to get U pushed through. The the trying conditions found in a locomotive use brake-gear that has been demonstrated accomplished experthving

Ic^^slatureof Pennsylvania is dominated firebox is," of course, ^saslrous in the to be defective. If enginemen who ore The book appears to conla

lu railroad companies, and few of the lead- majority of ca.'ies.as homogeneity or ab- annoyed with the brakes on their tenders thing of value r^-» ^"^

r^ are liberal enough to pefcMve that a solute uniformity of the metal in this ser- not working properly wiU read the letter concerning ace

^.;. .0 promote the safely of traveler is vice is one of th. most imporUnt el.menU from Mr. W. W. Wood, in this paper, and would be good for radroa

f r thebcslinterestsof railroad companies found in long-lived fireboxes." that from Mr. Sytinestvedt. in our August all the men in charge of t

hen it makes the employment of — ~- number, they will probably get infonna- repairing of machinery we
'

)»firt helD comnulsorv Railroad Business Last Year. tion that will enable them to understand the leading facts concemini
.mcieni neip ctmp y-

^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^ inlerchan jcabiliiy that

To Make Station Agents Meek. From -Poor's Manual." recti v;.l this before the proper a.

that the Railway 845 main track miles of railnmtl in the remedy will be applied.

grated a new plan of operations. Let- over

shave been sent to otBcials everywhere. The

;ing approval of this plan. They 11

ca"
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PERSONAL.

Mr. James Conoingham ha;

Laotly perfom

which Ihcy have their devict the Grand ^•

Tronk ami Chiuigo aad Alton, and have '*"!

sUiamcrs laU-ly launched by the Uctroit ^^^

DfT Dock Cmpuny. The buEifaess is
oth.. „™ ^^...^ „ ^..^s- hc«t in practice for eood works. He has time hi.s attention had been d
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senger and freight put in charge of the business. When he An Unwelcome Visitor.

ily five years of age, he went to

carpenter in the Norwieh Car Wc are indebted to the Railway Age

shops. car works in New England. After spend- exciting phase of

ims,Llf up I the temporary says t

lion bciog (20 per year. Several yei

before this apprenticeship expired, he v

Running Among the Bushwhackers,

and the uther is Train Running for the

Confederacy Thus both side:, are repre-

sented Besides these T

arUclci in the number thai will be found

intcre.sting to the general reader —'i'nw/A
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ALL KINDS OF WANTS.

;sf^s;;;jTr^ A-^".:

W TB]iwb1e pipprleiii-i- mats poslUon. AppI,

>^&M^^^^hB
CAMBRIA OPEN-HEARTH STEEL

^xles
CRANKPlNS'^t^^-

pisTON Rods I

UFACTURED BY TOUGHENED BY- THE office sie south fourth st.

CAMBRIA IRON €9 COFFIN PATENTED PROCESS. wol^^s^.^jol'-^S^i;.^^: p^'.

Kalameiii Btiilef liiDes not

atfected by alkali water. I National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

(JalTaiiiz4?d and IviLlanicin Lufoiiiotive

Boiler Tubes.

BRANDS;
locomotive, Kalamelit, Seirl-Steel, Frankllnite and

Standaril <$>

; Mack's Lifting and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors,

Keep Your Papers

GLEAN!
A HANDV BINDER.

Now Fastener, for $1.00.

200
Byram-Colliau

Cupou Furnaces

^

:.:::. '92.

Qrestly Reduced Prices.

BYaAS k COHPAITY,

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"KHIUll" SIGBT-FEED LUBRICITORS,

STEAM riEZ ZXTINOniBHSKS.

NJTH»NMFG.CO.,92i94LltotjSt.
NEW VORK.

THE ROBEHT W. HTIirT * on

^_,B™..,«j.,^!:i,SL"?Si^,"' •0»«^ OHICAOO ILL.
'

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
FRANKLIN, PA.

J. C. SIBiI'eY, p'res't.'

GALENA OIL WORKS,

(oALIvNa uli.
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top d cj nder of boiler This i

ay ng Ou Bo Shee !

(7^ //-lyL.^,^^^

I on Bet er than Steel for Tubes.

LiTiiry but the parties using

up ace Youw l«eby Fg e off same d stance on Ha pla e You m s pace oT a ong ed fy n

g 6 a a ( I nes marked P 1 take apeceoflete mn
1 of sliee A h s pape ^nd ma k nes o and 00 oW a p

,c 4 g n f om dge a a V F g 4 anrt rr p pe fla h

n quacsbee pla ed added fo flanging

h ettors n thevame Ihestuctur as heated na

pape vrong fu na to a dul cd heat and dropped

o nes f om nto 11 e of a tcmpe a u e abou 00

m pape paral degrt si Af er 00 g was found

1 ne c O'ffi tha h s c ube as so s ack n the ho c

gi e ou tha when wate as pour 1 upon tl e

e Da o nt ran between he plate and the tube

this 1 oe of curva u e en d a eod I neS On Insh a Iwaj omen are much em

whch -1 be you en of ho and lop pojed iis book ng ee k and n Dubl n

mwofnvc lol«. nip I he v of kets are given a most ont rely by
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A THOUSAND KINKS!

In the Four Years of

THE innOMQTIVE ENGINEER,

•

Bound in ONE VOLUME for $5.00.

ORDERS FOR WESTINCHOUSE ENGINES

DURING JULY, 1892.

COMPOUND ENGINES.

uiklynCity&Nowlowii

Miuiiy Ooiinlr UgH

(ttliordor. Wilniinglnn,Dcl.,KiO

Plllel)ur({li, Pn.

hil*rwii.N.J.,

Si. Uuis, Mo..

Eftsl Eiiil Klei-triu Light Co.,

Biwhline Aniflei.ll l.iisCo.,

Brexd liistiUire.

AlliftiiocHiHH Klcviilor Ck).,

22(1 order, Piltsl.nri;l> I'n.
,

V^'^

4lh " PliilwK.|[.iiiii-jV. sr.

Igt ' Syracuse, N. Y., Ii5

2il " ' " 65

Ist " n(.lSpring8.Arli.,65

ii "
" " ^Now Bntoin. Ct., ij.^i

OEiig

STANDARD ENGINES.
[[.P.

3ilordor,Itoiin,evilli>, N.J.. 200

SA •• Detroit, Mich.. SOO

4IH " P««rluckcl.R.I.. 150

(till bitldwiiwvmo, NY JOO

SU Louia, Mo„ 76

iRt

Chioago, III,,

PhllHilclphiii. Pn
SuliHhiirv Mille, 1

ll.>lynko. !>la^.

St. !»uis. Mo.
Pit(.-b..rgh. P.

Wt. Vcriioii, N
DultMD. Miiss.,

CATAI.OCrE8 K»EE.

SPOHACHftMBBLftlN,
"'

]
nuftw ^l''"S'^„yi'^r^PlD^

«ln, N.Y.. 45 I

JUNIOR ENGINES.

Grand Total for July

95
I

TotHl. 31 Engines, aggr.

71 Engines, aggregating 5810 H. P.

RONEY MECHANICAL STOKER-Recent Orders.

Kiiiiitnrd

U(I urdcr, D(

LOCOMOTITE ENGINE IHINNINO i

I'VK Me.,

Pillsburgli, Pa.,

WESTINCHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO., Engineers

INDICATOR PRACTICE. By Fkask F-

Hk«enw*y. Price. $2.00.

ELEMENTS OF RAILROADING- 1')

Cb*3. Paihk. Price, |1.00.

PROGRESSIVE EXAMINATIONS FOR
ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN. By

.IohnA. Hill. Price, 50 cenU.

AIB-BRAKF. PRACTICE. By J. B
$1.00.

COMOT
$2.00.

CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.
By M. N. KoKHtT. Price. $8.fiO.

CARE OF AIR-BRAKES. Price, 25 uU.

Send price of any of these or of any otlier

books to THE ENGINEERING LITEBA
TUBE COMPANY, East Orange. N. J..

and tbey will be promptly mailed to any

part of the world. Seud for Catalogue-

THE SEASON IS NOW HERE
When the Steam He
and put In order, ai

added, to make Iho '

g Apparatus should bo
I MASON BEDDCING VALVE

MtSON REGUUTOR CO.,
j Boston, Mass,

The Long & AUstatter Co.
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Making Solid Cast-Steel Wheels.

Liunng a recent visit to Boston I called

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
n asleep, when the train suddenly

showed a-s great structural change as that
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The reputation of Starbett's

rim TOOLS
is well i-sljlilishfJ. ikilliJ iii«liJiiii>

prefer them. Live hiirdware dciilers every-

jr^^|W|'^ wlicre sell them. I make the to^ffrf /"/f

t^W IV •>< Mechanical Tools in this country. I^ * guarantee every tool to he ullh/admy-

^ffia .^ Send your address for Kree IllustraltJ

fl^^^^^^ Catalogue and Pncr-I.i

L. 3. atarrett
ATHOL, MASS.. U. S, A.

rb/suncil cvtr

Automatic Bolt-Threading k Nut-Tapping Machine.

PENNELL'S

PENNELL'S PATENT, Modified for R. R. TANKS.

DEPOSITS

ALL

UOILEU

BNCBUSTINU

SOUDS
URHVU
AT CENTEU

F. A. STINARD, M. E., General Agent, PATERSON

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

DAVTON, O,

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
Draviing and Bine Print Papers.

DRAWING .

QUEEKr«&CO.

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS
.:„ ,,r„.lMly i,oll.iiis,

I III III M I I,Y IlKARING COMPANY, WBST XROV, N. Y.

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO.

^^ T/-IND1>ES (:OAI, IN LOCOMOTIVE

£\ FIIIEIIOX IN ih HIKUTES. COST.

'2' SIX CENTS. NO SWEATINti. NO

ClOOQINU OP NETTINH. NO UTTER-
IN» OE ENtilNE HOUSES WITH KINU.

LINO tVUOl).

Combines SAFETY and CHEAPNESS.

For partlculirs apply to iboje Company,

- ROOKERY. CHICAGO.

HEKW OAEST BAIUl i CO

CATALOGUE BOOKS

nVA\NOSllU\U((( p,bl>h.

as BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
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^PracticalMen
'

gouty toe. The family doctor failed to

give relief, and the sufferer eventually

^Jl

plied the

foot." "

ou going to do? " Why, re-

jan. I am going to cut off your

:ut off my foot !
" exclaimed the

Those who, tn the post, biivi

through the '-old mill" will, as s

ucncc of their experience, take a co

Jid be most likely to look and wo
inprcjudiced minds for results in I

>el(1.

ng read a discussion between the

of the Low Moor Iron Company and
lanufactiirers, in the June issue of

KOUOTiVK Emiin&ekikc, I beg to

inder. which force will be g merly considered n

roads , plac

ereisnowammg
; to all otilward

: plate when put

st appeared ii

" bull engines,'

But my Youngstou

ie believes that hcavj

Writing: of the Electrical Finger

' Electricity considered as the Futui

live Power for Railroads "and in whi

ithin jti miles distances at the maxi

:avy grades nr of bad water i*-itl

itcs l^lcctrical stations maybe
]

id the loss of power iransmissii

1 bel<)\

double, perhaps, i

station." except oi

med that j

loubtful utility, and your Eng-

flppcars to have this view of

use except carelessness in ma
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^^ Standard Tool 00.. Qloy^l^^"**' Q*^'
TTixrist drills ^

mptly. Special
'

BoiLiEH Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IROIST.

FULLER BROTHERS & CO,, 139 Greenwich St., New York,

SOLE AtEISTS.

™CHAPfflANJACK

lucks are frequently dealroji'i

them work quickly atterthc s.r.'

rust null UiTl. This tjonsidprnl

the Chapman Jack the moM r

THE CHAPMAN JACK CO., Cleveland, 0.

FIRE

BOX V^^
qUALITIUIiSUBPASSEDX STFFL ^

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in widtli. ^^^^—^^
SHOENBERCER 3c CO.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

From GAS-
^^^"^fCf ESXCr Or GASOI^INE.

No Steam, Coal, Ash, Gauges, Engineer

CAN BE USED IN CITY OR COUNTRY.

OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,
AMERICAN ,

STEEL WHEEL CO.,

lor stran^h and dactlUtr.

Central Building, 143 liberty St.

]viovsrR-r
CAR WHEEL, VVORKS,

WORKS : Easfern iMritf^ St.

OFFICE; m f. Tlinl SI., Cincimd r.

THE BOIES STEEL TKrHEEI
For COACHES, LOCOMOTIVES and TENDER TRUCKS.

In use oii 1 08 Roads.

'"Bikon," mfRE FASTENING,

"Mansell Rbg"|

^^^^^^^^ PAGE, NEWELL & CO.,
('

l'™ fctf
~

' ~'|
1

"' «"k S'-, BOSTON.
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In Boston ther
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DiBOIABY
f""""

The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Particulars,

'-'

* Address Paterson, N. J.

RICHARD DUDGEON, H an'l 20 Colnmblo St.. New York,

Norton's Ball

Bearing I
in'P""'' Hiimiii

Railway-Jacks

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B, Coupler.

IironTcst, "Oft lbs.

inner ilr<i|i|>i'il Is It. L>-J liiiii' ruih'il t» liniik tlio knuckle.

ALL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST Of STEEL

MANUFACTURING CO.,
Office and Warerooms, 235 LAKE ST., CfllCSCO,

EWILD 1R0N~C0!7

\ Wcll-Known Brand

liiiissii Giooa Sm-Boii bi."

Fire-BoiFlanBSIeelillm Plaits.

^M. C. B. STANDARD^
Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

Up*
C "0

,1 w

GOOLD
Coupler Co.

BUFFHIO OFFICE AND WORKS,

I H

? H

Gould Continuous
Platform and Bufier

CS-OULD "VESTIBULiE

i d0

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesville, Pa,

ilEEL iMJBOllJUTEr^^^mm STEErPLAfEs"A"TpiciALTI.

;oot.BAroH^POMEMY;«;;;;;"B:r;;;:;r;;rnjrL„..
>,

,

THE NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.,
TIFFIN, OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.
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If hedoestakcyiisf..rcsi

r of clividers aOU make a circle

lies, then maie another one, say Editors

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Faults of the Link Motion, of course, tin; IhrotUe is not open
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, » PERFECTir CONSTRUCTED METHL BRAKE BE»M.

Leach's .^Should be Specified when Ordering^

Sand Feeding Lm[W LOCOMOTIVES.
Apparatus^!

^^^^ly ^ppu^^ to Engines in Use.

H. L. LEACH, - - G-eneral Agent,
55 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS '-"'^™ &,„..
°j;
:~1":

...
-™—"'S-

" o^::L'^,L.Lfr:"r° >^ „ c^tNCH SPRING ^/i .""""''"^"'""•'"- -^^ . ^ ^, » PITTSBURGH, PA. "tlfyf
ELLIPTIC ANd'TpIRAL SPRINGS '

TheX'fREMCH '~^J-i "" SPRING CO.I.TD. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OBOOVES rOS EAHGEES PBESSED BP TEOlt KilK PLATE.

HO TEICIHO. HO OVEEHEAIIHS.
aSEAIEE ELA3TI0ITT AHC lUEAEILITT.

FAILUEES SEDUCED Xn 10 3e<.

LISEIEB AHD COHSEiUEHTLT CEEAPEB.
KADE FBOK CBOCIELE OAST STEEL.

ETEBT SPBIHO aHABAHIEEC

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

tB Rookery, Chicago, I3t Laclede BId'g, St. Louia.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.

ECLIPSE LTTBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

HE MICHIGAN RAILWAY DETROIT STEEL BRAKE BEAM
• SUPPLY CO. »«•".«..

Ill tum.mnGiiTsr^6^;^».si,
T

1 BOVTHEBM BTATEai THE ROSB-MF.
lav CO., ctukltanooira. xen
I of Tcnilsn.
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Bad Brake-Levers.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

f the

nost identical with Mr. Syn-

itimes in detail but possessing

s have a double or compound

jower. With the Hodge and

greatly increased forw; tu the driver-brakes

and when he shortens their piston travel

he makes the stops ail right, but after a

t wheels under his

nd usually he can'

Ifulcr

on is attached ti

s at the opposite end and the other

diate point and when power is ap-

difEculty is equipped with train signal

1 lap, and red pointer which ii

I hit it with my hand to see if th.

pointer would fall back to the ret

ut it did not, I then put the handli

rhe pull-rod nearest the connection to

wer has the greatest leverage and
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Ill KS, S«r nndTrpiW. FRANK 6NTDBR. Bnpt

Manufacturing Co.
OAE WHEELS, OAK OASTDIGS, AND OESEEAIMt. Vernon Car

rSEIGHT OABS OF ETCBY DESOEIPTIOH, OA-

E008E ABB BITSIOEEATOB OAEB,

MT. VERNON

THE JACKSON & WOODINMFyO.-^ CAR WHEELS, CARS,
MST IROH G>S and WATER PIPE. - SPECIU CASTINGS. - MERCHtNT IRON and FORGINGS. *

THE YOUNGSTOWN CAR MFG. GO.

RAIL ROAD FREiGHT CARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

;r;Hr;:?' ?;'!;";« .,
youngstown, Ohio.

I
OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put AsWon Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficieni Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTONTaLVE CO.,

S71 7»iklin Street, BOSTOK. 318 Like Street, CEICAQO.

107 Liberty Street, NEW lOEK.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
Ll.nn UOI,U)W STAY BUMS ARE STItOSaEll AND SAFER

TIIAH DRILLED ONES,
wl fmiii the flnwt clmrcniil Iron. All .iitoii. Irom X I" IK i"eh. with nni

WAGNER CAR DOOR.

BERW^ICK, PA.

i

American Flush Gar Door.

WAGNER CAR DOOR COMPANY,
|
AMERICAN CAR DOOR COMPANY.

I N D I A N A I' L I S -

Chicago offlcc, 323 1

FIB
**Vn'!.JNSULATING PAPERS
FOR KEFRIGKRATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Roof Paints, Roofing, etc,

ERTY STREET,

UNIVERSAL RADIAL DRILLC9 CinciNh<ATi,O.U.S.A?

'"OTLEY MANUFACTURING iMPANY,"

EUREKA STEAM PACKINO CEBENT.

FiAlJ^W^yiHg^^fflNT.
-jiai-iiBiai'-^.d

ATiTI rt TJY. IM

936 Broadway

hew York City,

115 Bno.owAY

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse ami other Patents.

Fire Proof Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.Heaters.

200 Phenix BIdg
Canada,

CO.TICOOK, P. Q.

commingle r.

Drum.
DlREcf°STEAM
Systeivis.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT.
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the handling or mdv-
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ERYJS I IE ILATES

SCHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MANIFACTIREHS OF

, r^ r\ 1. f
Articles in Pressed Steel for Railtoays and Car Construction.
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Brake Rigging_Wi.hout Beam. Electric Ca|-rriumphs.
i^™^,*™; ''°n ™Zsl""f'a"

* Bow-Wheeled Railroad.

ging shown in the annexed engravings, be malting rapid headway in New Eng- good a prospect for advancement on the whieh^i^'rt'^'^''.- ^'^1''^-xt Arai ,^aft ntwi
Mr. Jan.es McGce. of the Hou.ston & Teias land notwithstanding the popular opposi- Southern Pacific as the man who labor, to i,, the illostratiSi ofrailwav nachlnerv
Central, writes

:
I will endeavor to explain tion of the trolley system, which eerUinly acquire information about the husine.^ gives a verv striUintr nicture of the Meies

.heobjectof this brake as far as po»iblc is dangerous. An item in a late Boston The supreme power for pn>motion is the Jev.,.a railway sySem in operatiot^
,„d ,t. workmg A hrake-beam of any paper says . determination to wait. This is not the only There is a feaVfuHooking train which
kind on a car has always been a source of A man can now sil in a trolley car and road where sUymg qualities are the most resembles five overerown oil tanks with
aanoyancc and always in danger of being ride through a delightful country from valuable. _______ windows at the siderrushing along on a
broken or torn off by obstructions on the North Attleboro to Providence, covering

—^—
^^^ ^^ .i^gle-beam elevated structure.

track, whether nun^ insiflc. between the over one-third of the distance from Boston In the course of an article on tungsten Th..- way the wheels ar« arranged put one
ivheels. or ..iit^-^idc. and up to this time to the Rhode Island metropolis. steel the Iron Age says :

• Mushefs strongly in mind of a badly bow-legged
[|,ere has never been anything offered as Thai this is only the beginning of an special" has been on the market for so man. Wc arc afraid that this style of ele-
a substitute for the brake-beam, this being enterprise which wiU yet connect Boston many years that it is probable there are vated railroad wiU never progress far be-
tlie only one that seems to fill the place of and Providence through electric cars over but few users of tool steel who arc not yond the pictorial stage. Yet it is just the
ibe brakfr-beam and doing away with all a distance of 44 mUcs. almost goes withoi;^. familiar with iU peculiar qualities. The kind of a scheme that will strongly appeal
ihe objections lo same, and furnishing a saying. majority, however, are not aware that it to a certain class of canitalists The m
more leliable brake in its place. Thus do inventions and enterprise gradu- owes its property of becoming and remain- absurd a thing may seem to an engineer

B.. ^f^rring to the cuf it will be seen ally make it possible for the po..r as well ing hard when cold, without the necessity the more cerUin is it to receive financial
simply a system of levers so con- as the rich to enjoy a summer days outing for any hardening process, to the fact that support from a speculative class of capital-

ly
The Bruoks Locomotive Works have

ri-.-;»«i <.n/.»).»r order for locomotives

: Northern. Seventeen

id eight six - wheel
: built. These works

gine for the Duloth,

& Northern.

r can be had by this system of brakes

s necessary, according to the weight

The power
s by the application of the Westing-

e air-brakes is figured out for the light

ht of a car weighing 34,000 lbs. As

ntly rigid for

The Mexican railway, says tl

Age. has had some metal box ca

iry Railway Cai

nn Company of England. The 1

motives, to be of tl

of tungsten and ordinary tlie 18x24 double-endei

Its extreme strength and now operating the suburban busi

le, principally, to the large They are going to try the Cot

ich it is possible pound on their famous heavy f

;1 channels

The

: applies I of I

ns of different patterns have

sufficiently rigid to meet the demands

but they do away with none of the objec-

in the way of rigidity, there being no de-

lection, the levers being made sufficiently

wnll perform all that any pattern of metal-



TANCYE'S

HTDMUIIC tIFTING JUCK.

GBDASE.
FOR STEUM OR BAS PIPES,

BOLTS, SCREWS, ETC.

Far Bener<'Clieaper than Redlead.

JOSEPH EIZON CEtJOIBLE CO.,

CEMENT FELTING,
FOR LSCGHG LOCOMOTIVE BOIIEES.

" SPRimFIELD + LINE"
LIMITED TRAINS

BO.VJOV .M,./ ,V( 11 YORK

I"a.r-e, tse.OO.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

X^THE DETROIT

SIGHT FEED CYLINDER

[September, 1S92,

DIXON'S

AMERICAN SAW GO.
TBE.vrov. N. J..

ALLIGAfoR
WRENCH.

FOR LOCOMOTIVES

DETROIT LOlimillOll CO Delroil Bicti

HA.WiluamsMfg Co
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Williams ORAPER^^"SYPHo^
SrEELAND Brass OiiERs AMD Lamps.

Ci.| ' 1 \ii "MM rilvUNY

The SIMPLEST

AND EASIEST KEPT IN REPAIR.

RUE MANUF'C CO.,
1 16 N. 9th Street. Philadelptiia, Pa.

Send postal for

"SOME OF THE rUNOTIONS OF

A LOCOMOTIVE."

H . a!'°L U T T Ce'n S ,

A Monthly Joi
jraclical worJ

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building, - New York

THE ASHGROFT MANUFACTURINe COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICE ANO SALESROOn:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
New Work- P.RIDGKPOHT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.
The Vahe and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giving entire satisfac

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

salesrooms. Ill LIBERTY ST., S. Y. Works: B.UDOEPORT, CONN.
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C'-ngress tbe famous oceun stei

Ofy •>/ P^ris and the Ciiy of !

who now handle the ships referred

jjin running imder the American flag. We thelead

aie now pleased to notice that Mr. Egbert as po&si

p. Watson, proprietor of the Engineer, These

Mew York, has elicited the information place of

from our government offirials that neither meriy e

engineers nor other officers of theships will breaker

be permitted to hold their positions unless

Locomotive
sed by Coxe Locomotive,
srs. the —^- -
J York, The annexed en^avin^ give a perspec-

tive view of the fintslied engine and a

locomotive designed Krtd"buill for the Del-

J. Goyne,

ENGINEERING.
profusion went up i . and I

Lhe point of collecting tollcrown-bars and radial stays. It

ticularly strong boiler and unusu,

venient for a small engine. The saddle of the latter opened fire upon

tttuk has a capacity of 425 gallons. The ups," The latter returned the I

engine is equipped with two No. 6 Rue of them getting hit, both jumped

injeotor^ and Nathan's double-sight lubri- cars and fled. As neai

HIS case concermng the duty of of 11

jengers. has just been decided by and

n Ireland. A passenger came to City

uld be asc<

n who open

hold-ups" is a member of

lethod of illuminating their passcngt

They have already caused the erei

ti three gas plants at various poin'

; their line, and have ordered lightinj
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RSADY IN OCTOBER
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE^ERl^NG^

JVIACHIHE * TooiiS

Locomotive Construction.

By J. G. A. MEYER, Esq.

f lifloonioIivM— Train Rwisi
Chaplcr I.—Cliis-illCHlK

W.iBLlol uriBiiioi.

OiniiliT I l.-Coicnnicllon ot Cjlimltre-SlKicii Tipcu-SI"!- > •

CluplrP 1II.-V«I™ r,™r-Coi,.lrilBltoii ol Uiik..

Cliniilcr lV.-Coii.lnroUon <•! I'i.lo.i^-Cto»li«.d.-Sliai—SH.

ClmilWr V.-Pminf>-A>li~l».ioi.

Cliaptcr Tl.—Hrl«ing-Mlt»—nri»lMg^Wli«I»—C<iunlorb*lnii™.

l-kapter Yll.-M«lii I(n.l.-«iilp Rwb-Cmih-Pins.

Clmiilvr VIII.—Tl.n)Ult--iiiF-»~TliK.tlli>-viil¥e gmr—S«fcly-VHlvp

CIm|tt«r IX.—SpriiiK Qwr.

ChopUr X.—Ito'ler^-Grnw Surfwe—Hwning Surfnte-Uiv.'U

l^liililci' XI^A^.i

IMiil|>li.r XII.-S«ua

riinpb.r XIII.—Rrigiiie Tnii>k*.

ClinpU-r XIV.-Oil*.ip^(V.|(»-Inii«loi«.

IhapWr XV.—Tenilm.

I'linuliT XVI.—U«.ful l{iil<i,^I'.>miulMi»mI I>i»tn.

4to. Clotb. lOSOIlluatFatlons. - $10.00.

JOHN WILEY & 50N5, Publishers,
iN'KAV YOKK.

FOR RAIIROJD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

turretIi^chines,
With Patent Friction Clntch Head,

and 2 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37, 43, 51 and 60 inch.

BorOjm
BRlDfiEPORTlUKIl"'EPB'"^„T.
Machine Tool Works* Bridqefort conn-

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES,

|

WESTERN OFFICE,

50 Broadroay, Neto Yorh. | 340 The Roohery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

fire Circiiit aM Bail Circuit Antomatlc Electric Sipals,

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

MechaniGal and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best kno«/n forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.
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A Test of Constancy. pened ivhich switched mc off the will- might yet findsomething worthy of putting

"
ian Society—an ara-

:ely to be cherished

was to answer in seaon for
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^PHILADELPHIA,

[September, ifg.

BEIIIIENT,MILES£CO.

METAL-WORKli MACHINE TOOLS,

Locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

eolier Shops, Briilge Works.

STEAM « HAMBIERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Latlii>8. Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Rioeters,

Puncties and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel liorers, etc., etc.

High Speed, Pomer, Traoeling and

Sttiing Cranes ; Turn Tables for LocomotiDes

;

Testing Machines

;

Shafting. Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOE OF 1876 — THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.

BEIR,I^^2" &> OI^TOIT 00-.
j 23d and Arch Streets, Phila., Pa.

ATLANTIC WORKS,] ,36 & ,38 Liberty Street. N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled,
VERTICAL RADIAL BORING MACHINE

NILES TOOL 'WORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

«W York, 136 i 13! Ubetlj 51. ;
...... oi«.« j

™i<:«oo. p,ttsbi,ro».
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

XMCttrortosteel"W-orte-s
MAKaFACTUKERS OF

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIYE and ^AB WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 251 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[September, l.''92.

ASK FOR OVEBCLOTHE8
WITH THIS

T^ -gT g? TTO JBT

on Itim. Thei ate Manilicliiteil bj

H. S. I^EXERS,

HlllSDJlE STREET, BROOEYH, K, T.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEH HEXAGON
MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
Blmllar Article oo Ihe Market

The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IND.

THE FIELD FEED-WATER PURIFIER.
: M-ill I sfullv haTbis Jev

all waters, but there are none that it

will not improve. In a large majority

it will demonstrate great economy.

The apparatus can be made at railroad

rhops at small expense.

A trial is solicited at our expense.

This water purifie

on trial on the following railroads:

Wisconsin Central,
Great Northern,

Northern Pacific,

Atchinson, Topeica and Sante Fe,

Chicago and Western Indiana,
Chicago and Grand Trunlc.

We refer to each of them.

Office: 134 Van Buren Street. CHICAGO, ILL. Factory: 43d St. .nd Stewart Ave.

11
BUTLER

DRAW-

B

AR ATTACHMENT.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breakages. If the Yoke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against

Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

Nn ollu-r dcvHc ojfen ,is many good /cutures as the Butler.

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF FARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER.

Simplicity i^ Strength >:^ thoroughly
combined in this attachment.

It requires the least number of bolts
and costs less to apply.

Is being applied to more CARS than any other de-

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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,factonl>

(S6} R. B.. St. John, N. B., says :

Our climate here is very damp and ther

IS much diflicully experienced in prevent

folded once Open it partlj and sUnd
on end near the lamp to be measure'

Light a common wax candle and place some of them are wonderful comh na
lamp, paper and candle in a line like this : ^^j^g „f wheels, chains, pulleys and k

(m- no equalizing features at all; but su h

rk of recovering property ; four of the

ploy& be ng profess onal d ers who
:e e ¥ o per day for four hours vork

-V-

have heard of is the Lee composite paint.

(87) A. C-. Trotwood, O., wntes :

stroke being 24 inches, and the length of

main rod 56Ji inches. .4.—The means of

finding this out will be found in Sinclair's

Engine-Running, page 211.

(38) O. C. Wyraore, Neb., says :

My engine ha^ an equalizing discharge

Probably the bi

brake arrangemenl

company to make

one eye, the thing needed i(

all of the po er to a
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Cast steel Works oTfRIED. KRUP^^ CS-erxii.a.n.y.

jveran aroiol 1.200 acrts.tmoloy about i8.oooinen. toe inctnos^imj™ r^^
^^^^^ dike others) dependent on the open market for a miscellaneous

i, etc, aod that n.^ stage of manulaciun: a
^™^'^J"„^t|^ u,,^ ,„ .um'out a product o( a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same tune

les. Blast Fum

Adef a test of over 25 years tnc "KKUiT iikh. ru.-. inun-u h^v-. l,,, ^v. ^^_^_^^.^^.^^__^^—^^^^-^^^-—^^^^^^^^—^^^^

SCHENECTADY + LOCOMOTIVE * WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES
DESIGNS

FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
ALTER MtgUEEN. V-1

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

Balldere of Locomotltc Engines for anr rrqiilrod nerrlce h-om onr own
de<iiKn8 «r tlinse of piirclmsDrs.

Perfect int^ri^hangronhlllty and all nork Tally gimrantFod.

GoMPouND Locomotives
FOR PASSKNtiER FREIGHT SERVICE.

THE PRATT 6L WHITNCY CO.,
HARTPOBD, CONN., U. B. A.,

MTANDiRU CYLIMIRICAL SIZE and V. S. STANDAKIt TIIBEAD fiACOES.

REAMERS. TAPS AIVD DIES,

B«iiahaw Batchet Drills, CombinatiDn Lathe Ohnckx, IMe Btocka, Bolt Cutt«rs
Lathea, Plaaen, Drilling, Milling, ProSliag, Cutter Orinding, Die Siakine,

and Drop Forging Maclunea, Forging and Trimming Diea.

KOITITO& XAOHINES FITTED WITH TOOLS

I

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
1 ThePhosphor bronze Smelting Co'Iimiteo
I 51! ARCH SI, PMllAOtlPBlA Pa. U.S.A.

TAYLOR.
IRON. '

""
HEXAGONE«

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. ivi. joN'Es"'«t" coT
N08. 11 & 13 outer Street, No. 143 Liberty Street,

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.,160 ^roa.A\ivsLy, IWcw "K-orto..
HEATING SYSTEMS.

heat, hcunomical and rapid ci

LICHTINC SYSTEM f'Vf^F"^"^" ^^^ ^^^'^^^
tur Kailroad purposes. In lirilliancv and cleanliness unsurpassed

'""="•:«. most economical and onlv'safe light

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,
Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings

DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEAOS '

K.ckcr Shan., Pl.ion., Drawbar., Knuikle., *i..

DRAKEjfc WEIRS, Cleveland. Ohio.

ASPHALT OAR ROOFmO
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BaIiDWIH 4^ 110C0]V[0TIVE 4 WoRKS.
•¥ ESTABLISHED 1831 »•

^^^^^rrv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narrow-Gaoge LoconiotiTcs; Mine LoeoinntiTos bj Steum or Compressetl Air;

Plantation LocomotiTes; Noiseless Motors for Street Uallwaja, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Tanks, LoeomotiTe or Stationary Boilers

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING GO,

ROGERS l
OCOMOTIVE AND M ACHINE WORKS,

PATERS074, N. J

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,

-~I9ICORPORATC» x84e.-

OF ALL TYPES."^J^T^fr M*"."- LOCOMOTIVES
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Pusli Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical Type.

FRANKLIN C, PATSON, rrtaldunt, ffi JAME.

H. K. Porter &. Co.,

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES
AND NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS.

I^STANDARDJSTJEl WORKS,
Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires.

WINTERTON METAL POLISH.

OOOEE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO. ""i'-

^^G^^^^
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,VEST[NGHOUSE,

GEO. WESTINGHOUSE. Jb.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,

PITTSBURCH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

1, now in use on 34 000 Englno. and 292,000 Cars, Th,» .ncludes (with plain brake.) 200,000 Freight Cars, which is about 20

per cent, ot the enUro Freight Car equipment of th.. oounlry and ia about 80 per cent, of those engaged m interstate tratBo,

affording the opportunity ot controlling the speed of trams by their UBO on raUways over which they may pass. OKDEHS have

been received for 140.000 of the raPBOVED UDICK ACTION BRAZES linco December. 1687.

The best result, are obtained in freight train braking from h.yiiig all the cars in a train fltted with power brakaa, but

several years' enporienoe has proven conclusively that brakes con be suooessfully and proStably used on fteight trains whore

but a portion of the care are so equipped.

Below is a graphical illustration of the progress made in the appUoation of the AUTOMATIC BHAKE to Freight Cara aince

its inception

:
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FOf^ YOUH liODGE HOOJVII

Patents of J. A. HILL and F. J. MILLER.

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on
one side—you can see 'em. Cranks on both

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable

as a locomotive.

TRAM FOR VAIVE SETTING AND COKIPIETE DIRECTIONS

Half size of 17 x 14 Engine. # A Machine, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The A\^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.

'AA^AV^ Conway.

^Tr.#A,^^:'R.^PiTT53iiiJTOri, Pa,

^qeofs &/^a^ufac^u^e^<i for
^'<ij>^f2^



OPEN HEARTH eTFFL CA ^TINOQlli-^-fT'f-'v-

Ross Regulator Valve
^"

FOR CUR HEATING.
Richardson I^ Allen-Richardson

BALANCED SLIDE TALTES.
New PatcM. April. 1891.

M. C. HASIMETT,

OLD RUNNERS SAV

Alexander's Ready Reference

locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

""''•"•
S. A. ALEZANBEE. York. Pa.

TlIE^^^ TllOJA3^ COTTPX^EXC CSO., Troy, Xa. "V.
M. C. B. TYPE. KTV COlirLER. New York Ofnce : II PINE ST.

Il

Jenkins' Discs for Higli Steam Pressure.

> BROS.' VALVES ARE STAMPED WITH TRADE II

---- JfNKlNSBROS, -----

STEEL :..^H::;::-,.1::.:.S

UAUiinUU CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.,

TOOLSILQGQMQTIVE BOILER WORK.
""^„'„',T,„\.„ PATENT PLATE BENDING ROLLS, "'•i'.'TV."»"oS.'=°

Tte UltLES 4 JOKES CO., Urrs, WUmmJton, Del
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A London Railway Station.

The handsome phuto-engra\

excellent specimen of Englis

e groom
i and a compartment fur

immon thing for peopleof one of the wooden wedge that holds the rai

train sheds of Charing Cross Station, at chair. of means, even moderate means, to tat

ihe outgoing end. showing a South Eastern These are the outgoing tracks for two of their horses with them if they go vi

Lvpress engine ready for her run with the several platforms and the signals, seen iting in the country
;
surely, if they sper

l.i>at train to Dover, and a suburban engine over the suburban engine arc for these two Sunday or a week at the sea shore.

on the left. tracks alone ; in front of where the cnspnes By giving notice the day before yoii ci

Horse-boxes are hauled on h

;er trains or fast goods trains,

are per mile is asked.

The carriage having a cupol

ivindow, immediately behind



The Underground Railroad of

London--A Comparison.

LOCOMOTIVE
vaguely as can Ihc average Third aveo«

ad both have fo

Amertco. and especially in New Vorl

transit, and thousands of articles writte

ogainil Uie elevated system—Jay Gould

spider. Hnin'» nllegcd railroad — -""•

hard t

ills.

..M... .a London. 1 rode over all the

underground system of the Meiropolilun

rood. Iwth on the engines, to study the

rood, and on the trains, to sludy the ac-

Tbe advertising ii

round operates 341$

Icrground employs

ENGINEERING.
Hot-water pumps are employed to feed

the boiler, as the water gets too hot to be

handled with the injector.

The engine can make but a few miles

(one trip around the circle) before the

water in the tanks becomes loo hoi to any-

then it is let out and a new supply taken

from a crane. There used to be a great

volve under these tanks, two feel in diam-

eter, to drop the water qmckly. but these

were awfully heavy and clumsy ;
now Ihey

[Octobei

exhat

i not used continuously. Ontt

be seen a small oil cup, used a

sallyinGreatBritoin. Thism
,n its stem that is closed by tt

urc and opened by the partial

;aused by the pistons after st

of the poosengets the

« American

10 ride icn miles, third clou, on the un-
derground, would cost JO cent*, while the
same ride on the "L" can be had for s

«!eiits. The "i.." is cheaper for long rides,

yet the avaraj

uadergTound

travel but short distances.

TSta ay^agc speed on both roada i» about
IS mile* per hour

; the average slopson the
'L"aiBbut 15 neconds eoch. I have 00
iigi^rcs of thow on the underground, but
I venture the aMt.Ttion that they are much
longer; -It lakes a long time to clone thirty
or forty doon on the side of u train, and,
tho pMple having no one to hold a gate
half open atid yell "step lively, please,"

on the undergrounc

chines are heavy, four-coupled, eight-

wheeled lank engines, having cylinders

i8x 24 inches, with 5>i-foot wheels, They
have inside ihcsts, as can be seen, and are
arranged to exhaust up the stack, or inUi

the cyhnder is shown Ih

ols the direction of the

his isoperated from the fo

mot soy cab. all there ii

lilUe sheet-metal board standing u|

boiler-head with two round glossc

colled the " spectacle plate."

Where the exhaust pipe enters 1

cramped and hard. They
box having twu gangways less than 18

inches \a width, without roof, seats or
cushions. The " driver '" is on the loft

side and the lirenian goes ut his work left

handed.

The fireboxes have large brick arches
and a deflcetor-plale over Ihc door. This
is a sheet of >(-inch iron about a feet long,
bent to Gt the upper half of the fiiedoor
hole, and having on one end a >i-inch
flange that prevents its dropping into the
firebox. On tbts end is riveted a short iron
hoindle. Thefircdoorsalidefiomtheccnter
each way and arc operated by a lever on

' the engineer's side. The fireman takes
.

out the deflector-plate at each fire and sets
it aside, replacing it after he gets his fire
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McConnells Plan tor Hanging
f^^" j""^

Motion Bar for lo-Whetler.
;^_^^ «, ^, ,^^

If SO disposed

The aceompanyini
"

" ~
~
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Railroad BlackSmithing. must read the mechanical pup.

ceil made during the Paris Exposi-
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u being, nol to do BS a greol nrnny do,

simply look for square, hexagon or ocU-

goB bar Diid then, not knowing what per

oral. o( carbon il cooUins, use the argu-

mcDt thai square, hexagon or ocUgon

To Take Lime or Other Scales

Out of an Injector.
d pumped h

works, and and a

little

I held s isperet

; or perhaps I

as liable I

it is generally a milder grade of steel, in-

tended for chisels or siroUar tools, and will

(land more abuse than the round steel, be-

cause the round is generally intended for

larger percentage of car!

liable to crack in hartlcning, especially if

hcBtcil the »aine as hexagonal or octagonal,

and that U one of the gn»tcst difliculties

to ovcroome in hardening, especially in ex-

pensive tools, such as large and irregulflr-

iihaped milling cutters, reamers, tops and

nswiU put what they call temper marks

on every bar of stool they *end out, for tool-

amitbs to be guided by. for instance. No,

3 ; euiuble (or dici, large tops, reamers,

punch<H, hammere, cold M-ts. track chisels,

smith's tools, large shear blades, etc. ; welds

cosily and hardens at a cherry red."

"No, 3J4 ; suitable for punches, shear

blades, plane ironi. loigc circular cutters.

as it boils , uben the scale is dissolved this

boiling BcUou will cease. In time the acid

would injure the broM. but it will not hurt

to leave an injector in over night ;
two

hours, hnwivcr. is usually long enough to

do the wurk. Should the scale ibssolve

too slowh, a stronger solution, say one

1st be kept in a si

consultaUon, Oicy decided thdt they o

not. singly or collectiwiy. lake the fearful

responsibility of admitting a blooming

foreigner into the sacired works.

The philosopher kc

was mighty little di

secrets: When goingaway in the rain. £

thinking of Bobby Bums, (he Scotch pc

and the Carron works. At Carron. Si

land, there is an iron works oncefamous

making a short, heavy, cast cannon, mi

used on shipboard up to half a century a

A Boy's Locomotive.

illustration, the boy and bis work.

Stephen L. Pagenbardt is now 19 yean

of age and works with his father, who is i

gunsmith. Three years ago youngStephtr

worked at it dunng his spare moments evci

completing it-

Cylinders 3x2ii inches.

Steam port iHx JH inch.

Exhaust I li X 1^ inches.

le for cold I

els. small punches, tap*, n

Now, son

er» ought t

nunerymcn to sell only sti

cherry trees as will bear a c

lain color of cherries, and tl

ought to be ft very dork col

A« It is now. the Minnew
tnolsmith has the advantage
the Califoiniaman.forlt is prin

dpally choke cherries that art

raised there.

OielscasklbeCalif<

raiser to stop shipping his ch<

Total length of engine ar

Diameter of smallest bui]>

^ogSJtf inches.

Firebox 6ii inches long by 4

>i-inch tubes

i 3 gallons

ready for road, ,.

ig Pagenbardt has 2--

A Strong Cylinder.

' The quality of slcel means the abtwnce
of phosphorus, sulphur, silicon and other
impurilicB. and can only be secured by the

our steel bean a label showing purpose fo
which that particular temper Is suitable.

' This temper is signified by number 01

it could not be turned.

General Foreman Allan McDuff had the
tire taken olT. well heated and laid on the
ground with a band of iron both inside
and ouUidc of it. Here it was carefully
covered with ashes and left over night and
put on the wheel-center nest day without

the Charing Cross station, Loi
took a survey of the footplal

Philadelphia & Reading, between New
York and Philadelphia, Owing to t!»

lb would hardly do us in

rely an iron sheet, straight up.

it by simply giving the and '

ir force relief by burstini

ing engine has been
: pipe of sond and the
itcd its axles, or bent or

rneV. Dobs Publishing Co., of
«. Ind., publishers and sellers
railroad subjecls, an alreody

e like
; don't you get drowsy ? " be j

Sit down
! Well. I just wish my taking off guides

lashed things pretty badly.

TUed Secrets of the Tank Shop.

!i.°"i
^
'u'"

'"*'*°'^ '"** ""^ philosopher
of the L. K. refused admission to a shon
in Europe, and that was at the works «f
Byer, Peacock ft Co.. at ManeheslT

' Why. do you sec -ow far it is fr
deck h'over that wheel cover to the
the engine? Well, no man can see
It

;
I step back into the gangway

)f the

The accidei

mony in favor „._„„,-„g.
acre of these compound lot__
order to keep down the weight the b
of metal put in the cylinders has
made as small ns possible consistei
strength, but there stUl appears t
good wide margin.
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The Ingersoll Milling Machine, thousands. With

The table is to inches w

t long IS driven by a gear

an eter 3 pitch and 4 inch fi

Brass Thrust Blocks i
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chemicals, probably potash. This tank 1

heated by steam pipes that serve to kee

up a high temperalwre and a great deal c

the grease is left here.

road com-
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"' S"'^ ""' " " ""^ B"<"="'- "umDeroi trains daily; Manv of the Frendi liM^nmnti,.^
f peopU or of oar mov™e„. with. Trai„ .„rt ™s i„ .o,u.. pas»„ger coS t°om ..d o"t wUbX.tw PERSONAL.
oiiding a superior substitute is service loo . . j i , j » , 'vi«.. iji/. stack. dome. boilerandall. Asaruleihe^c .. r^ ,, ...

Trains and crews in actual ba-ga^e ser- are not cleaned, and look like a (ii^ enS^ ..! „f
Oreenwood^ of West^Farming-

that has been at a three-days' fire
by lh« .,nc.,,.

that has bton at. three-d»y.- lire n'
"on. M= has teen appomt.d i

are ,he Traia.aad c„>esinae.nalash service.,. "speOaele plate" is even .mate ,h„ ^T" *'
^"^^.."""l"'Leal men Trips or tralas, daily, ,p passenger ser- that oa the E-slish locomoti.e. a.d

" """'I""'"' » ''''""P'' «'

ting per train, pet train He levers come down from the d.mit ii//^,i,/
^fr. John Medway. who has been master

of the Fitchburg Railroad at

iville, N. v.. for a long time, has
noted to the position of superin-

uously could devise. There are n.i[.ii]i

railroad men who have no patienLe

ever with any restraint that will d. 1.,

tiir for a single hour. Every del.i\ i- .
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Work of a Railroad Poet. Mr w. T. Ham« has
"f"

•PP«i>.'«'i ^" '^•„;^'^„ " M^'Ll'ur. ftl"™!^- CoXry*" a^S^'U^O^^- "'
s"^ A°

,^l,,^^>^^cl..^,,I^O«M^^^
,„gs.slcd th. use of . sKam- a„ i. . position to prcs.nl it. This.„„.

°iEdi„b>^b...,l,«ad_.«.r»nU ^"."T'p'^r.rki.g ..d Bnag o,

J«"«
»-"^°« "^™':^ f/^^S !X.'d°m:'h'f'irTo,'t:' Z^"!

Iheir engino. with a new to obtaining me musical n
-

n >,_,, ,_j^-_,
, ,,, ,„,rni,ai rr-sults T" 5ee satisfactorily." "™'^ ""^ '^''^'^ "°° '^"" "^ """ °°" ">

(..•h thnnannrls nf
°"* *"<> ""'^"^'^ '" ""

, , ,.
—

dulv accredited shop foremen and master
death thousands ^„, ^„^„,^ ,,,, r.^".' Hy 'UI'iPPtM "^''h

Walking along the streets of Manchester, ^/builders, on application. The Egan

,

^^
- im-Ti

England, one day this summer, the junior
p^opje are building a special line of tools

,

^ M ,. "with thJ
P'»'l«"pl>«r of ^^ ^ ^- espied in the

adapted for car building and car repair

poundi. Since hi» death thousanos oi ^^^ ^^^^
doUan have been expended in-'—" —•-—

' The best thread gauge
.. ^^ ^^^^_ ^^^^ In May last Charles H. Strain, an cngi

(ricnd. Cy Wannan, mechamt nr roundhouse foreman regard-
'^en^ri(rluri!« to v'ie"w the wondwTunder neer on the Pittsburgh, McKeesporl J

' " "
"'

Youghiogheny Railroad, forgot his nin
.Road

|n~""H'":»"°"™« "'-"•Y-S"- ,„„trigb.ov.

,„ou,hgoodpo=.,.o.,ub. 5J„.'';: ;;;"„".„ STIL .«pe,- r„r„''r;'t.Ts"r..,TL. .rg'^s;;'

LXTrd;J^r.lr;»-'"^•:t:::rL"™s:rr4r„\';-

o report to the superintendent of
jng EngUsh, French and German tools dis- of misdemeanor. The judge, in passing

i^'oT'"!' Would Know My Native TnTr^ rrnfl^^HuclTirstJ^ctionrimrv
played in the window. The dealer informed

^°'^"*^J' ^'f^ *fj

:Ush

ithc

: that

culed for manslaughter :

___y perhaps, finer in finish or heavier, inflict light punishment as a warning.

the Yankee tools were the cutest." most sentenced £— "- "^-

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- ingenious and original. go to jail for forty-eight h

leld their Biei

I September i!th ; this wouM Among the many fnendJy notices which The Servis tie plate is deservedly gain.
-^""'-

have been their nineteenth annual wm- we have lately received from the railroad jng in favor daily- This httle device has

'"^"lid^'
*'"''''"""'""""*'"""'' """""'

venlion under the ordinary yearly eonvea- *'*'^ra regarding Locomotive Engineer- virtually widened the rail base, prevented

Cy Warman-i. Momonal Day poem, tion scheme. The report of Grand Secre-
;;:„VMri^M'* ^m'lth 'l^^ta^i^fj^^

side slipping of rails and prevented tbe

..«' .. _ ..... _,_..,_._' tnru »nrf TTMsiiror Dcht shfturs thni thp from Mr. A. M. Smith, assistant-supcnn- cutting of tics by abrasion of the ra. an
1 Treasurer Debs shows that the ''"'"" "" A- «. Smith, assistant-supenn- cutting of tics by abrasion of the i .

I promising condition. The 'indent of the Duluth & Iron Range Rail- important item, as the separation of i

5.1)67. a gain of 7,310
road, who i*Tites

:
While I am not in fibers of the wood under the raU admiti

nulroad man ; the fint venw reads

:

'"^er is in a promising condition, i ne ;"""; "" "-

M ihi iinedih n IM* total membership is a5.<)67. a gain of 7,3io """ who «Tites:

0«til..iTi.»o(thVbiur.nd'ih.Br.y- in two years. Two thousand tour hundred the motive power department, your paper of loose spikes. With plates all the n

I have wilhdra\vn. Mr. slnictive also, to me. particularly the air- The idea that they would cause a sheari

Debs took hU office in i8So, wth the order
^^^'^^ department, as wc have air-brakes strain on the spike has been prov<

bankrupl:hcreceivedfromhispredcccMoT "" all of c '^ " '--

'

^^

.» »,U._ X..,. J. ._.

lil

m»—Nolurc's poetry.

the sunwt.spwkte lite
^nd p^j" o„7^7 'sl^e. leJ'is^MejS •""'^- "« certainly onward and np-

\T like tne ,..„_. ._!.:, ,™.. ^_j._ ward.^'The order
w^^d-" nealed blanks, suitable for milliii

S."r;'<,1™;or;ir."Z;' ;i.rrs",' o,^'
'^ ' """"" ("J «( «64.9o.,55 <>, ». TI. ?!.« F.ed-Wa.cr P^M,, comply ''P', "^, '"f 'T"''^' 'T'"

cll.d Rhyi.c of Ite Rail." Nooni '° "" ™"S«n=y: "i' '""d "" B^ard wlthii, «,. last month has equipped the j'Z'dh,!;™.. ir ™d h'^ .f
U b. dlsappoiaU^l in ».dlng f.dy cenU f^^'"'

'.ejn.n.end. he returned 1« >he new planK of the Armour Packing Com. 'rcl' alS vh™ .E™., ,~ ._.!!! .1- ....?- „' lodges conlnbulmg 11 as he sal's. "Monev oanv and Uie N.i™»l rm«..J nil r™. no Bgure at all ivben the OT»/>ar»/re^ c

taking and using common

•*"
iJ GUARlNTEEn FHR K yhdc . «.GUARANTEED FOR 5 taRS. 160,000 IN USE.
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p. S. I wiU say that the valve-gear of

A Defense of Crucible Steel for Chicago, anoih

Boiler Purposes. ' "'"-"' °

in i-^'LOMOTiVEENGiNEKKiNGforSepten- .

r appeared, under the heading "Cruci- weighing from 2.000 lbs. to 3.ooolbs., and

Steel for Boiler Plates." an article Krupp guns of many tons weight, are

iiLh in its tone and statements, argued made of crucible steel. It is true that at

ycible for use in lotomotive boilers and Limited, cannot make crucible plates as

,;boxeB. As intimated in the circular large as open hearth plates, but this is

cenUy sent out by Mr. James W. Brown, through no fault of the crucible process.

i^rraanof Howe.Brown&Co., Limited. They can rt-itb ease make plates large

Uher^^anrthTn as a JIre bid for a revi- crucible steel. There

val of the use of crucible steel. I lean, men who question tl

in this discussion, on Mr. Brown's practical extreipely large plat

open-hearth process only. and basic steels can stand. Crucible f.

The report of the committee subnlilted box steel was used at least 15 years bef

isas is so far at variance with the present complaint was made of Us failing

feeling in raUroad circles, and with ideas answer the purpose. It has been in

held by some of the most conservative nearly thirty y

ardly be
tory.'

There' IS an editorial in the /?,»7ryjrf
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-"R,^

WOODWORKING
MACHINISTS

204 to 224 W. Front St.,

INTRODUCE

-r^
• Leach's • Should be Specified when Ordering=

Sand Feeding ^^PJ[||V LOCOMOTIVES.
^ a. i1ifiii^<^l

^^*''y Applied to Engineles in Use.

M. L. LEJLCH, - - Greneral JLgexit,
55 OLIVER Street, BOSTON, MASS.,

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO
TJ^lVDLES COAL IN locOMOTlVE

£\ FIREDOX IS FEOM 10 TO IJ

(§) MINUTES. STEAH FROM COLD
ITATEIl IN 45 TO 66 MINUTES.

COST, SIX CENTS. .\0 SWEATING. SO
CLOOGISO OP NETTISU. NO IITTEB
INS OF ENGINE HOCSF.S WITH KIND
UNO WOOD.

Tflmlliiies SAFETY and CHEAPNESS,

For paitiiiil.rs apply lo aboje Compdoy,

553 ROOKtRV, - - CHICAGO.

THE FIELD FEED-WATER PURIFIER.
Tins device will not successfully lumdlu -^ ^

all waters, but thei

isfully

none tbat it

I not improve. lu a large majority
ill tlemonstrate i;reat

The apparatus can

r.hops at small expense,

A trial is solicited z

be railroad

on trial on the following railroads:

Wisconsin Central,
Great Northern,

,. . .
Northern Pacific,

Atchinson, Topeica and Sante Fe,
Chicago and Western Indiana,

Chicago and Crand Trunk.

Office: 134 Van Buren Street, CHICAGO, ILL. Factory:

We refer to each of them.

43d St. .nd Stewart Ave.
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I»!£^!!I!.V5^"1—--•#—

» t.EAKT BOARD-ROOP C

PCSSTER

The Power Publishing Co.,

"World Building. - New T(

Maniifactored by the P. H. mm\ WFG. CO., East St. louis. III.

TjiCHAPMAN JACK.

200
Byram-Colliau

Cupou Furnaces

.T.". .'92.

flreatly Reduted Prices.

BTfiAK & C0KFA1T7,

Joyce, CRIDLAND& Go.

CHAPMAN JACK <

ij. 0. JorcE's

PatGDt Lever Jacks,

COMPOIM) l.EYER

SCREW JACKS,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE ItrNMNU snd
HANA»E
Pricp, »2.i

COMUUHTl
110XE8.
25 o«nu.

INDICATOR PRACTICE. Br I^^mk 1

EI-EMFNT^ or IMIIIifUniNO. 1

PROlilUsvn I I \ \iii\ \ IHINS ffl

KM.IMIK-. Wl. I11!M1KN. I

AIIMIKAKK I'KAI:TI('K. ily J.

I'.iM.iN. i'r.<..-.»I.W).

C0MP011M> LOCOMUTIVEH. By A.

CATErillSH OF THE LOCOHUTITE.

MIewlATHAN'
MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
mTBAI" SIGHT-PEED LDBRICATOES,

SIEAU FIBE EZTIIT3UISEI;RS.

NlkTN(NMFG.CO.,92MUII)emSt.,

I The SIMPLEST

AND EASIEST KEPT IN REPAIR.

RUE MANUF'C CO.,
1 16 N. 9lh Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

SIGNAL UIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN. PA.

mEY'SPeSo7yAL?E01L,
'

j". C '. S I B L EY. Pre'st.

. . promptly n
put ot the world. Send for

'

HZHBT OASZT BAIBS A CO.,
IiMlu4trial PubUahera, BookstUtra

and Jmportera,
810 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE ROBERT W. HUNT &. CO,,
BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,

Brucboni
"'' *'" ""* "3 THE ROOKfRY. CHICAGO ILL.

UALENA OIL WORKS, Limited,

CATALOGUE I BOOKS

D.VAN N08TRAND CO., Pobllsbir

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

strated Catalogue.



...ape of air- ThebelU

ihf running board of the

held tight, breaking to th
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li STARRETT'S |

PI^1£ TOOUS
<ss Far all workfts in metal or wood.

AauratL- i-tinujih for tlie finest
]

mechanic. Low priced i-nougli
J

for the youngest apprentice.

Made on lionor, best in finish, *

latest in design. All warranted.

Skilled michanics prefer them,

akrs sell them. Ask your

vuu.iiK-M-nJtoiTif.

Antomtic Bolt-Threading & Not-Tapping Machine

PENNELI-'S

PENNELL'S PATENT, Modified for R. R- TANKS.

All.

HOILEB

ENCRUSTING

soijns

on nvD
AT CENTER

OF

^^^«-
THE WHIRLPOOL WATER PURIFIER CO.,

r c cTiMAon General *eent for Railroad W'

XaisisClty.He.

PATERSON, N. J.

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINBS
xo DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

DAYTON,

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
Dra«liig aid Bine Print Papers.

DKAWING MATEMAU*

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS.
rpO run tmin. with Br..... '•1''i';/^^J«;'«' j'SjoSS m°™ "c»r."dTa\r;*g.'^n.''™,,''.2a"o°r „. .x.m ™.. ... „ - ^..- -

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACT.

THE Componnd Engine, when non-condeiisiag, so farfrom poaBessingan

economy superior to the simjtle engine, has been decisively proven,

" much to the disgust of the stockholder," to show normal economy only

at or about its rated power, and to fall oS ia economy faster than a simple

engine as the load falls oil ; nioreot er, very much faster under the extreme

light loads that are common at times in many industries. This point is at

Inat reluctantly admitted by the more candid builders of such engines,

of whom now advise against compounding for variable loads. Tlie

son is in their inability to divide the load and range of temperature pro-

'tionatcly and automatically between the cylinders at all points of cut-

Hence, the low-pressure cylinder expands its steam below atmospheri-

ilcr a moderately early cut-off, thus coni-erting itself into an Air Pump.
.1 becoming a load upon the high-pressure cylinder instead of a co-laborer

111 it. This point was distinctly foreseen by the deaiguers of the West-

,'liou9t' Compound Engine, and an entirely new principle was woikfl

I. making espimsiou below atmosphere impossible under any load, liow-

jr light. For the llrst time in the history of Steam Engineer-

c. either Sinmle or ConiitoHnil. is hililt an engine which main-
•iilinllv iiiiU'or fiiiMnn.v, irrespective of ioad, and hence

' 'I I Non-condensing Engine has been made
'' '' 'i'iii"'i-'i.iU'd by test, show that where an ordi-

pounii will range from ^3 lbs. to 70 Iba. water per II. P. per hour
to quarter load, the Weatinghouse Compound, between the same

its, will range from 23 lbs. to 29 lbs. We have not deceived ourselves
Ilia matter, and propose that the (acts ehall be understood. To those
rested in tho nicer points involved we will be pleased to send a reprint
he Paper read by Mr. F. M. Riles on lliis snbjoct at tlic late meeting

^^^•^^^^^^^mt^- " '^''^' American Society of Mechanical Engineers at San Francisco.

Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
SEW YORK: U Cortl.mll St. PITTSIirRGH: Westinrtonso Buihlin?. MIXSEAPOLIS: Beer, Blnek.
BOSTON

:
620 Atlaiitle Avenue. CllICAtiO : \m and loS Lake Street. ST. LOUIS : Commercial BuUding.

Bepreseiitea in PHILAOELPIIIA by M. B. BUCKLE, Jr. & CO., Drexel BuildlnB.
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Emergency and Service Appll- quick or quicker in omergyncy siop than in Grand Trunk Locomotives. named, t&ere comes a man whose name

cation of Brakes. "-^^'"^ ^"^P' although one .)f ourmain line does not appear in the published list of the

runners will stop any passenger train with Of late years the tendmcy of railroad company's men of honor, nevertheless he

Bv GtOKiiK HoLMKs. ordinary air in as short a distance with ser- mechanical officers has been townrk down makes Uie road worthy of noUce. This in-

vice stop as emergency, and he, will not t&eir locomotives to standards, making as dividual is rated as a carpenter, but there

Sinie your J^Y issue I have found one use it at all unless his service stop fails to many parts as possible interchangeable « no other such carpenter on this con-

'.

i\-e still in it. These were in use before Now on the Clinch Valley Division the engines meet all the requirements of train On getting to the shops in the morning-.

thL' siop-cocks were put in train-pipes, and service is very severe on brakes. It is a service. We do not think that any large this carpenter starts work by wheeling

,1 ihure was such a thing in that coupling mountain road full of curves and nearly railroad on this continent has succeeded so '"to the blacksmith shop a supply of ooal

,n rear of first section of the train that new. with all that that implies Three good ^ell in this line of improvement as tht to last the day. Then he goes out to

binke in two. as described on page 241. it i^cn handle the passenger trams there and Grand Trunk Rail^nay of Canada This the yard and inspects all the oars and

,™uld have been surprising if it had acted their travel is set just to clear the leakage company ha\e got down their locomotive makes whatever repairs are necessary

.iherwise. grooves, as so much air as is used no long t, fini. standards The leading character Then he returns to the shop and repairs

estf engines arc the k ks locks and furniture belonginR to

lUbk ended s^ tchcr the officts and stations. This being finished

' inches t«J pain, f ht pn nt* -tnd varnishes any of the rolling

ck in front and a pf ny 'n that line His next duty is putting glass

ig a coal box that hL '"to headlights, cabs or passenger cars

ns of coal The t t il that maj have been broken. By this time

le in working rder is the ckLtnc bath is ready and he proceeds

to electro-plate headlight relleclors, lamps

KhJle I can understand how a pump-
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Mt. Vernon Car

PSHGET OAESoTeVeBY DESOEIPTIOII, OA.

" —T. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.
OAE WHUIA OAS OASTIMGS. AND 8ENEEA1

FOTIlfDET WOBK.

fjjTMSON&wiODiNMTm CAR WHEELS^" CARS,
*"^*'.

.. . _ „„r„„, nT.*Tmoc°?°MFRnHiNT IRAN and FORCINGS. # BERWICK, PA.

WAGNER GAR DOOR.

nmiunN GAS and'wATER PIPE. » SPECIHl MSTINGS. ^ MERCHANT IRON and FORGINGS.

Iheyoungstowncarmfg.co.

RAIL ROADFiiGHT CARS,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

r;;:',:::i';™ youngstown, Ohio.

lOCOMOTIVE pop VALVES

r MUFFLER,

Tut AsMon Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficieni Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO,,

271 Pnnklln Stteit, BOSTON. 218 Laie Street, CHIOASO

107 Liberty Street, HEW YOKK.

Iamerican Flush Gar Door.

wa"gner gar door company, Iamerican gar door company,

INDIANAPOLIS.
^. .

^
- „„... ,„ ^H,-i^ Rullding. EP. .! EAMES, Agent.

w«lV,«> INSULATING PAPERS

FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Roof Paints, Roofing, elt.

THESTAlARBPAfflTCO.,

1 ^!S
CUYAHQQA FALLS, O.

aOLLliD, HOLLOW STAT BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER
TilAH DRILLED ONKS,

.oftllmri. AIUU.-S, rrom JH^IH iu^K ^ 'rtTiiln>l rolled fmi „ . .^. _..,

hotu nriiulri'd rrnin >{ to ^ liii;)), l^et u^ tend yi'u » »a.M,>it »
A wl tot one llre-biix will ooD,via9« jou of theij mepls, saltly

indq

OTLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
crtTTT Ha>.TT,^ArTnRERS OF OTLEV SSOLE MA.NUFACTURERS O.- .^.«... -

EUREKA STEAM PACKINS CEMENT.

CONSOLIDATED936 Broadway,

Now York City,
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouso and other Patents.

115 bbo.ow., catalogues upon application.
Steam Couplers Spedal Appliances and Extra strong Fittings of E.ery Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.Fire Proof
Heaters. CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phen
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THERQTABI
f"""" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Particulars,

• Arlilress Paterson, N. J.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Only 4 I»iec^!S.
'""

RAU
Fltlorj; GRIFFITH,

MANUFACTURING CO.,
Office aDd Warerooms, 236 LAKE ST., CHICJCO,

:hald iitoji CO.,

XM. C.B. STANDARD.
Automatic Freiglit Car Coupler.

.

I "i

NciT Yi.rk onice, . . 120 Bromlwn.v.

CUhiuto OIUci-, . . 941 Itooktrf.

SI. Loiil-. Ofllcc. ;tl»Cumiiii>ri'tiil Uuild'g.

GOOLD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AUD WORKS,

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer,

GrOULD "VESTIBULE.

.3

h
I a
=•

»d
13 V~ n

^§
s n

Z
^§

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesvilleje,

HEEL JNDJBOS PUTES, FIBE-BOI STEEL PLJTES 4 SPECIALTY.

oui,KMi;ii\ n;;Ki;;v:';:';;:rii';'A;-;s.'i;;'K;;:;;:i.,„v n. y.

y THE NATIONAL MACHINKKV i:0.,

.A-'*^^^—

'

TIFFI.N, OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.
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LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

'

A PERFECTH COHSTRUCTHMETAl BRAKE K»M.

,um«^l'°«v^""''<»>^'" thhooohoot ». codtoy.

l,-,riloaM«i«"^>: 40th A Hopk)n»_Sts., CMcbbo.

CITTomCl:

f^«
» PITTSBURGH, PA. '> LfH

^ ELLIPTIC AND SPIRAL SPRINGS
SPRINCCO..T. OF ALI. DESCR1PTIOI.S.

GBOOVES FOE HAHGEES PRESSED UP FEOH MAIN PLATE,

NO WELDING. NO OVERHEATING.

GSEATEB ELASTICITY AND DUEAEILITT.

PAlLUaES EEDOCED 30^ TO 35:.

LIGHTES AND COKSEflDENTLY CHEAPEB.

MADE raoa ceuoible oast steel,

EVEET SPEINQ OUAEANTEED.

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia,

V. KELLEY. CHAS. M. PARKER,
B4B Rookery. Chicago. 121 Laclede BId'g, St. Louis.

MATCHLESS VALVE ^]^'^_^^.^2JH^^3~SEz:.
S , i ih"ug"°"''«"°hl°ii°d^g'n?.' "Bu't'el.ll«''<?yli»de"-'"oU esuot be Booght of DeaUrn. In m on 60 Rail».ys.

^ — ' FOR RAlLKOilD ISE i SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LtTBRICATmG OIL COMPANY, Limited,

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

1
Ai

W

CAMBRIA OPEN-HEARTH STEEL

Crank piNS'^r^.

MANuFAcruRto BY TOUGHENED BY THE
CAMBRIAIR0N£9_jCOmN_PATEN^^

.te'rnItat^e*?*^^* ^**^'S0LIDATED BRAKE SHOE CO.,

HOVTHEHM BTATE
; ItOSS-MEEnAN DRAKE I
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^" iiT .,.^^^^-3C "^"^^.f*.
H^ Mgi

. -Tr:-.„.„,.io^..
'''^S^^^^^^^^^^^ flu ^11 orders promptly. Spe»

f BEAMERS and TAPS Cao mi au o

BoiuEH Rivets

DOVER IRON "caof New Jersey.

-T ^ XT T»<->T T IRON.

FULLER BROTHERS & CO,, 139 GREENWICH St„ New York,

SOLE ACEPiT"

CLUB RAISERS WANTED,

Cash Commissions,
FOR THIS PAPER.

Boiler,

Locomotive

Smoke Stnck

STEELS

QDAim irascnPASsED STEEL •

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in width,

FIRE \;\x
BOX ^^''^'^

SHOENBERGER «c CO.,
PITTSBUKGH, PA.

.^M^^^k. No Stei

From GAS
Or GASOLINE.

Steam. Coal, Ash, Gauges, Engineer

Danger.

CAN BE USED IH CIHjR COUNTRy.

jnwitli.iiirPmlurerGiisApri

OTTO GAS ENGINE -WORKS,
AMERICAN ^

STEEL WHEEL CO,



ing my last letter, we were rolling
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SCHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ItlANliFACTVRERS OF

Articlps in Pressed Steel for Railicays and Car Construction.

Of£lce <& 'Works, FITTSBURCH, Fa.
He««Tji Omic, i-a I'iifnlx Bnllcilns, Cliinn-o.

EaJtl^rn omte. KO'J Hn'scI BiiMdliig. Philatli'liiliiii, Pa.

^
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energetically set to work organuing
re carpenter force to rebuild the burnt

es between Richmond. Fredericks-

and Potomac Junction and Richmond,

QiDg passenger service to Richmond,
cksburg & Poto-

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
than we could when we brought '

,engers and baggage over

bridge to the trains which c

;outh ,

:aught tl ound of the a

ased daily on our road.

Lng out (exaggerated, of course) as to Gen-

eral McCleUan's defeat, brought crowds

to the city—refugees returning, parents

to attend their wounded sons, and many
sad ones seeking among the slain to rec-

; up fr

to be c

:enUy 1

o City C

battle-

Gracious God ! Mr. Thomasson,
dolhear." he remarked. asJie straight

himself up. placing his hands on his s

as he always did under eKcitemcnt.

No. sir," -T-swered Mr. Thomas
it is my mtu cutting pine piJ«

trestle South Anna bridge."
• In the name of God. Mr. Thoma

by whose authority did you dare ente

premises ?

"

Mr. Thomasson told Mr. Wickham
Col. Fontaine ordered him to do i

The daily papers of the 14th of Septem-
ber contained the following telegraphic

dispatch :
" The wind blew a hurricane on

the Penobscot Mountain last night. A
heavy Jersey Central Railroad freight train

was coming down the mountain. The vio-

The engineer could U'

whisUed down brakes,

thought the train was
jumped from their po<

eward Connors."

. Wicl

; then baggage-master, my tnp

at Malvem Hill. After supper I

out into Capitol Square. It

I McClellan bad been surrounded,

cylinder compound locon

from the engine before t

it. The diagrams marked

V pressure cylinders. The

aine had said about the patnoti;

Mr. Wickham snatchedthe word patriot-

small chart "T-i

osc war dogs barked on Malvem Kill



TANCYE'S

HKDRAUIIC IIFTING J«CK.

Jostpl F. McCoJ Co.

j!lin NEW YORK.

LOCOMOTIVE EN^GU^EERING^^

THE DETROIT
"

SIGHTFEEDCUINDER

LUBRICATORS

[October, 1892,

DO
YOU
KNOW
THE VALUE
OF PURE, SOFT
TICONDEROCA
Flake GRAPHITE
ForLUBRJCATINC?

Ulx7^' Perfected Grn,,hlte

for Lu^ricatUw-

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO

ASBESTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR LlGCim; LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

'SPEINGFIELD + LINE'

AMERICAN SAW GO.
TRENTON, N. 3 .

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

FOR LOCOMOTIVES

ARE THE BEST.

HAWauAMS Mfg. Co
"•"li: manufacturers of the

W1LUAMS0RAPER/SYPH0^
STEELAKD BRASS OllEBS A«D LAMPS.

send postal for

SOME OF THE rnKCTIOHS OF

A LOCOMOTIVE."

A. LUTTC ENS,

THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge Is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating

parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-

ively high speeds. It has no equal.

;D SALESROOn:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
Now ^VoIk«: BUinOEPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.
The Va\v8 and Muffler have been adopted b? man^ of the largaBt railroads, and are giving entire satisfaction.

Snt}iplr I aire and Mu/Jtir trttl be gettt on triii/, Subject to Approval.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

Salesrooms! lU LIBERTY ST., N. Y. Works: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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live, low-pressure, /, Table B gives particulars of the c

tNo. ,

toward its center to produce

lut-oS, the sliding block ff is

) the radial arm C, inward to-

3 of applying the device is

is fully covered by Letters

e further particulars to any

• •nv interested in the ii

The diagrams show
N'l 367, a coDsolidatio

buill at Schenectady for the Sauthera Pa-

cific Company. The leading din

compoun<

high-pressure cylinder.

low-pressure c>linder,

Number of drivers.

Weight on drivers.

Weight of engine, loaded.

lopound!

^ntly made public the

TABLE A.—Before 1

;:,,::;;:;,;:;::,:;'.: -1, l,
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From Oil Cup to Cylinder.

EVERY PART DESCRIBED

Locomotive Construction.

By J. G. A. MEYER, E«q.

CliAptor

Cliniilor

Clinptor

ChnpUsr
CliBplor

CbspWr

^iQcnt on ot ho
t Bngin.

jVM— Trnll> lUtflsLAMC

H.-Crttiftniclion of Cjllndei»-fl»am PiTx»-Sli(lo VbIvm.

Ill —VbIvc dv&r—Coiuiiniction of LInV"-

iV.-ConrtniettoD ot PUton^-C™"**"''*-^'''**'*"^'"'"''*^''"

VI—I)riviiiK-ialt«—I)ri»iiig-WhMl»-0«unWrliftUii<-i-.

T 1 1.—Main IUMl»-Si(l« KotU—CranV-l'iri».

Vm.—TbTolli-f-pipc»-TliroUJ»-valT# p«f—SiJcly-viilvc*—Wli

IX.-Sj-rit.B GwT.

X.—BoHe«—*''»'• SnrfiM*—HmHiik SurfMP— RiVfl'^il J"

]V[ACHiNE* Tools
FOR RJIIROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

«to, Oloth. lOSO lUustPatlons, - $10.00

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Publishers,
NEM'' YORK.

26 inch Triple Geared Latlie for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

turretIi^chines,
With Patent Friction Clntoh Head,

and 2 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37 42, 51 and 60 inch.

Bridgeport I UKI1"'ePB-^,'«5
Machine Tool Works* BRipaEPORT- conn-

FIRE -PROOF

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES, I

WESTERN OFFICE,

50 Broadffiay, Neic Yorh. |
340 The Rooheri), Chicago-

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
OMEHWICBudWEST ^^° BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
"^SVo'S^"'

LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
I of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.
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Standard Sizes of Taps. Making Pipe Fittings.

capital

:

of rriah Lott, recently published in the

A',///a'iy Rn'iew. gets a little ahead of

.uiTthing we had previously heard in this

He started out from Corpus Christi

n-ith Ss borrowed money and moved to

n & Crescent), has an admirable sys- developed i

classifying sUndard taps and ream- given American woi
>r the purpose of unitormity and producing finished

1« . 3. ^t«mJ)<wiOHa4;vu, :^.
nio on



STEAM HAMM

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

bSenPOsIco.
METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS,

„j r., Buildt" M«chmt Shops. Sn»» Fo'E"'
, „.,„„. Shop., ..co™,,..^^^^^^

^^^^^^ 3„^^^

[October, 1892.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P—

ERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEt.

EOOITABLE BUILDING. CEORCE PLACE, Agent.

niLES TOOL -WORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,

and Macliine Sliops a Specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lotl'.cs. Planers. Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers. Steam and Hydraulic Ricetcrs.

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

THE SELriDJDSTlNG INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed. Poioer, Traoeling and

Sming Cranes; Turn Tables for Locoraotices

;

Testing Machines;

Shaliting. Pulleys. Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.

BEIR,!^"^' &> 0IR,T03Sr 00-.
ATLANTIC WORKS,

j23d and Arch Streets, Phila., Pa.

I 136 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad
Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,
drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity Ms lately been more than Trebled.
VERTICAL RADIAL BORING MACHINE
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urged th
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' MiXCFiCTOREns OP

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

ASK FOR OVEBCLOTHES
WITH THIS

on Hen, Tlity are Manuficlireil bi

H. S. PEXERS,
OFflOE AXD FACTOBY,

HISSDME STREET. BROOKLYS, B. Y.

IGONAL

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IND.

Kalamein Boiler Tulles not

allecleii by alkali water.

a Perfect Wrench HoiO; z 1—

—

I
National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

(iahaiii/fil ami Kalaiiicin Lmoiuotive

liiiili-r Tlllii-s.

BRANDS:

Locoraolive, Kalamein, SBml-Steei, Franklinite and

Stanilard <$>

Mack's Lifting and Non-lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

% 1

BUTLER
DRAW-

B

AR ATTACHMENT.
This Company guarantees its device for One Year from application against

breakages. If the Yoke or Strap Style is used, we guarantee against
Spring breakages and Pulling out of Drawheads or Couplers.

No other dci'ice offers as many good features as the Butler.

IT HAS THE FEWEST NUMBER OF PARTS.
IT HOLDS THE DRAFT TIMBERS TOGETHER-

SimpUcity ^ Strength ^ thoroughly 1 It requires the least number of bolts
combined in this attachment. and costs less to apply.These ^'<^--^^ -^- b-'ia.e to^^t^e lowest point ,s be.n« applied to ..ore CARS than any other de-

I Vice on the market.

Butler Draw=Bar Attachment Co., Cleveland, O.
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and Facts for Engineir

le Old Pointers
New Words.

rough uUder U, maltipg

loose. If she is standi
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iastSteeTWorks of y^l^',!^!}H^!ll vff
""^'

^^^^
liresented by THOMA8^PR088« * SO^ iSCO^O 8

*'""'"
"'"°Lo«motive Tires, Cranfe Pms, Piston Rods, Spnng Steel, Steel Tirea w

^^__
^^, ^^_^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

bi/ntWEWl**!* SCHENECTADY, NY.

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
NUAL CAPACITY 400.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Builders of LocomotlTo Enffines for anr rpimired service from our own
*lesign)t or those ur piirchai^orM.

Perfect IntercliangcaUilltj and nil work fully guuruntped.

GoMPooND Locomotives
FOK PASSENGER f»!?2 FREIGHT SERVICE.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.,

SINULE AND DOlillI.E HKAI) MILLING MACHINES

m

.liliitc. t.rr I'li.iiiri f..r IIc.ivv nii'l llapi<i Cutting in

Wrontrlit Ir.niun.l Steol.

TllllRETllF.Al) MACHINES AND TOOLS tor Tnrniiie, I'd

'nnvi..iiup hnjKnhir I'iocM ot Circular CroBS-seclion

Iron iind Sir.l

METAI, HANI) SAWINU MACHINES (or Cutting Sprnei I

HILLINU CUTTERS. HOLltKHS
Slmpiuganil'l'linnilin^ Mctnl^.

CATALOGUE L SENT

TAYLOR
IRON.

nOLTS. CRANK IMNS. I'1STI>>

RODS, PARALLEL RODS. clr.

Csi'd hj leading Ruilroads.

*""
HEXAGONErSISZ:^

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

° bT mTjones" «t""cO .

,"

'

Nos. 11 & n Oliver Strti't, No. 143 Liberty Sttfit,

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
INCOTS.CASTINCS. WiBE, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze SMEaiNcCo.liMirto

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEIWIS..-By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
heat. Ecunomical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LICHT_INC SYSTE^M.—The celebrated Piiusch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe

t economical and only safe light
and America. Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys
for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

The best,

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,
1 DRAgE&WEIRS. Cleveland."Obi^

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings, ASPHALT CAR ROOFINGDRIVIHC BOXES, CROSSHEADS, ^ ^^ »% Ft j^M>r*x«^
Rocker Staafls, Plstono, Drawbars, Knuckle*, &c, 1

R»ilr"»*al. T^^'I".^!."?^^^,"!^.[i!!t"«"""^'^^"„'' 1"^,;^' T Qew"r'M<.('(u'^i.'^''»-""'
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BaLDWIH * llOCOlWOTlVE >¥ WoRKS.
•¥ ESTABLISHED 1831 »

^^^^^rrv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narron-d'uu^e LocomotiTes; Mini- rueumotiTt'S bj- Slfam or Compressed Atr;

Plunlutlou Locomotives; Noisele;^ Motors for Street Itullirajs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMofivElNGINES

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING GO,

ROGERS L»

PORTLAND CO. i nnnirnT?i7co°-^TvnroPORTLAND, ME. LOCOMOTIVES E^TYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

H. K. PORTER & CO.,
PittttburKb, Pa.

WINTERTON UETALPULISH.

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car 1^'heels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Yerllcal Type.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.
""'

m. XT o X 13 xs

AMERICAN FLUORIDE CO., 126 liberty St., N. Y.

Western Office, 73 and lo West Jucksun St., CIticago.

KICHJIOND LOCOMOTIVE & MACHINK WOIIKS, Iliiliinoiiil, Tu

LOCOMOTIVES k m it

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NEW VORK OFFICE,

ISTo. SS Fine Street.
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GEO WESTINGHOUSE. jR.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,

PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

U now in \ao on 84.000 Engines and 283,000 CarB, This includes (with plain brakes) 200,000 Freight Cars, which is about 20

per cent, of tho oatite Freight Car equipmont of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

affording the opportunity of controlling the speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass. ORDERS have

been received for 140,000 of the IMPBOVED QUICK ACTION BRAKES since December, 1B87.

Tho best rsiuIW are obtained in freight train braking ftom having all the oars in a train fitted with power brakes, but

several years' oxporienoe has proven conclusively that brakes cfln be BOCcesBfuIly and profitably used on freight trains where

but a portion of tho cars are so equipped.

Bolow la a grophical illuBtration of tho progress made in the application of the AUTOMATIC BRAKE to Freight Cars since

Its Inoeption

:

1,190

6,160
ai,ao7
Sl,617
40,668
49,844
77,640

108,606

193,168 Freight Cars :::::
he WESTINGHOUSE ACTOMATIC 1

B. L. ADREON. JOHK B. CRAY. Agent
. HIGHAM. Gen'l Supi.

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
KEw TOR. OFFICE, THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO,, Lcssce, Chicago office

1B0 tmini JO"" B. 6RH, Jpnt. mandfacturers of GRIND PiCIFIC HOTEL.

'

Ivocoiaaotive Brakes.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

bc

8tMd.rt Outsid, E,..li„d fmm, Br.te, hr Tw. or Mor. Pairs of Dri«rs, Mshed to opmtt with eithor STEIM, IIR or VtCUUM.
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FOI^ YOUF^ liODGE I^OO]V[I

PRICE

REDUCED

TO

$60.00

IMPROVED

FOR

1892.
Patents of J. A. HILL and F. J. MILLER.

All brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on
one side—you can see 'em. Cranks on botli

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable

as a locomotive. ^^
TRAM FOR VUVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS •

EACH machine:.

Half size of 17 x 24 Engine. ^ A Machine, not a Toy.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA

The /A^ (ONWAY S TORLEY Co.

'V^^AV^ Conway.
® Preside.nt.'?
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"^j^i^eat Planer.

[October, ifgj.

OPENHEHRTH CTFFL CASTINOQI
Ross Regulator Valve

IFOR CUR HEUTING.

ROSM VALVE CO.,

Richardson 9^ Allen-Richardson,
Alexander's Ready ReferenceIIALANCF.B SLIDE VALVES.

N.w P.i.M. Apr.l, l»m.
u,...,.,.. t,.i^,.«.^^^^ ._,».. .:i iu,i„.a..

LQ|.|„n(|,|,g Engineers and Firemen.

M. C. HAMIHETT,
1

PBICE. .1.50.^ cMARDnor.. -""T. ~.v. ]»"".» s^^T,j;jii,DEB. York. Pi

M, C. B. TYPE. THE STUUSOEST »Nl> THE O.NI.V SAFETI COl'l'I.EIl. New York Office : II PINE ST.

TKNKINS nUOTIIERS' VALVES;

STEEL ;

CASTIUliS CHESTER STEEL CASTINQS CO.,

TOOLSmLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WO^

IBoxlei? IPla-t© IPILax3.©3?-

THE UII.LE8 ti JONES CO., nfhi., WllmlnBlon. Del.



PHOTO I^SET.

liH^^m
fl ppactical Journal of Hail'xiay fllotive Pouuer and HoUi^g Stoek,

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER, 1892.

The New York Central's Latest and 13,750 pounds of coal, weighing ready The Rhode btand Locomotive Works The Southern California have as bright

Express Locomotive. ^""^ t*"^ ™'*** ^"^ po""ds. have lately delivered severaJ Johnstone and intdligent a set of engincmen as
Ti,n v,...iar ^f th» "n.in" ^tcn.!.. ..-.,-. -impoudd 1ocomot 1vcs for the Mexican

go a little farther, and chanan himself standing by the rear driver. Central Mexico, a small percentage of

while the gentleman in front is Arthur 6. saving counts large in reduction of oper-

lhc"903."aroQRnifi- Leonard, assistant to the third vrce presi- ating expenses. The compound engines

laving wheels 7 feel. dent, for years Mr. Buchanan's secretary, are used cxJumvu'

pounds, carrying Si

ich boiler, wagon tr

concerned agree

i the most satisfactory plan. They

: considerable fuel is saved by the

attending to the water, for he can

t„, a grate surface of 7
Miuar«feet, and heating surface of 1,85
quarefeet. Pressure 180.

r carries 3,soo gallons of w

Here he caught his first y

are a litOc afraid if they £ On the lath day of Octol

75.000 foot passengers over

bridge and 315.000 carried on

rr,. they are



A Four Million. Pound Train.

The splendid engraving prescnled with

represent* a train of unu«u»l proportions,

hauled all the way from Chicago to Phila-

delphia over the Pennsylvania Railroad by

one engine, a distance of 824 mues.

Thi* fine tram consiaUd of forty stand-

ard freight care, one caboose and a " Claas

ly'it standard
R " eonsolidolion loooi

The cars were the

60.000 pound copodty

length; each carried

pounds; the cabin car wi-ig.«

"The train was 1.60a feet long.

The JO3 " has » X n-inch cj

to-indi b«ler with a fireboK 107 *

and weighed, lender and all,

LOCOMOTIVE

;ropraelw.i all the°.e drawbacks

is questionable if any railroad shop in IB

appliancesarc use<l fordoing

and the workmen are cncoun

improved toolsood methods..

ENGINEERING.
formed by lathes is done on this tool

man in charge has ngged up "

formed byastrapeocirclinglhefc

which he operates n-ilh his fool

eight large driving boxes, aiid fft

babbitt ii

! babbitt li

,
pulley.

5 off the

[November, 1892,

Mexican Central Matters.

Northern end of the Mexican Central R H

,

rtheh

I noticed a curious plan adopted her

increase the capacity of the hydrosl

press employed for wheel work.

Gunther. the general foreman, not

men are Mexicans and are reported I

moted and the intention is to promote r

furlhei
1 before

small pump.
dhebc, n scheming for

at Chicago variety o

at 10 A. M. April jolh, - -

not uncoupled from it until she reached

Oirard Point elevator. Philadelphia, at

4.n V. M. May 4lh, a total of 4 day* f'H

houre. Engine and train complete weighed

-» pounds.

'3r.3" was not equal to the job of

the means of making the large pump giv.

greater pressure. As an experiment h

put a weight of 150 pounds inside the nn

of the pump pulley. It looks like a couc

tsaflyv

ted up with the weighted pulley it v

id that the pressure ran up to fo)

I, which greatly increased the w<

; the press would accomplish.

Spanish and English, The conductors ;m,

train dispatchers are English speaking ;i(„

ordere are generally given in this langiiat:-.

but there are a few operators who knou n.

language but Spanish, and orders are t. u

sequently given through them in the Ian

guagc of the country. The greater part n

the locomotive engineers are Brotherho-.n

men. but their order is not recognized 11

the road. Men who apply for employmer

are asked if they are Brotherhood men an

lUtlng this load

and hod help ati

Odo helper ei

j6 miles : helper fi

Huin. i

Fidy-aecand

Thirty-dith

We could not find out I

coal consuracd by thisengine west of Pitt:

burgh. hutfrom'PitUburgh to Philadelphi

she GODBumed w> ton* of aoft coal, and her fi

helpers got away with 3j tons ; 43 tons used v<

in hauling this monster train over tlie v

irgh to Deny, developed by coi

from Columbia to to the points in the yards where air is re-

iilelphia. and from quired. Small portable Brotherhood en-
idgc. pnes are operated by this air and. by

Stow nexi

cylinders, drill and tap stay-bolt an

ingandtnppini

bore find a rem

They vaur a great many chucks or work
holders for planers and olhcr tools that
greatly increase the output. One chuck
holds six tender boxes, and the lid face of

'eep. A long bar

reversing bar or its the Brotherhood of Locomotive Enginet

i with the shock of as an organiiation, but they say that I

al experiments to grievance committees need too many ci>

Imith. the foreman ferences. This complaint is heard on

t the reversing bar Southwestern railroads.

!)e bell shifter by a -

INC sHAKTS. ing, block tin which is made from the (

sbeen adopted for in a tin refinery at Riverside, the sw(
s, It is well known orange raising center. The tin is of
rnf>st aivkw^ircl inbs excellent quatity and is reported by l

The

far personal ability,

rbacks. The building

scling shop
built for

adapted

within lu walls.

* exemplifying is bolted lengthwise o
ingenuity and planer, and a row of driving box.
rc«me natural placed at each side of it, the bar fon
used OS a ma- the guide. The boxes are bolted c

was originally and the two rows planed at once wit]
!. and is badly double heads of the ploncr. All posse
low earned on car brasaes arc bored out before I

.
badly lighted, linetl with soft meUl. Nmc of the br

Id in a chuck which secures tht
«far t< cylind,

Alld ing boxc

lofmaterialdilBciiltandinconvenient. a great variety of

stationary in brackets 1

carriage and the turnin;

and cordially supported by 1

should be put in aol'dlv

if nevcrafterward. Some

re recently sent West by

works with offset keys

mted by strips of '

the management Manufacturers should
Id he is ably and is ri^A/. The roundhouse gang
staff ot (irst-class depended upon to d,o all the cobblii

A, S. CSSftry.

( that
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.MERICAN G«A!N TR.A
?PM Chicago to Phiuadelphia by one Locomotive, s24- miles
IRAIN I60a FEET, TOTAL WEIGHT 4.030.50.0., P.R.R. MAY 1^92.





The Steepest Railroad in th

World—2,534.40 Feet Per
Mile—48 Feet in 100, or

48 Per Cent.

Mount Rigi, in the Alps, has long been

famous, and thousands of sight-seers have

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

So in lieu of one they hai

the blow-off cock is opened this jet

the ash-pan of every particle of di

fhen the e

Reckless Snow Bucking.

be held c

Western lines. This company is

troubled much with snow, but they w
to be ready should a blockade be thn
cned. Where snow comes seldom to

depth that will obstruct the trains,

men in charge are geoerally unequal

SanU P6 men tell funny stories about

on crank-shaft
; 3d,
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The Last of the Giants.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

. ^^.1 nf «.iiiimi-ntal order and cleanliness. They ^^sl

re was a great a^"! of stntiminuu

[November, :

one Of
Our pbolo-cngruving of the C

cm locotnolise Crimea" sht

Ihc great eight-foot wheeled monsters that

for years have pulled the famous " Flying

Dutchman" over the Great Western's

seven-foot gauge from London up the

west coast of EtiKland.

Brunei, the grcnl engineer, was m favor

of a broad gauge and stuck to seven feet,

rcfuidng to narrow up to four feel eight

and a half inche* when the other wide

roads did.

The absence of all opportunity to ex-

change traffic without transfer has finally

foPHKl thU famou* road to narrow up to

tUtndard gauge.

The last brond-gaugo train went over

the road on the soih of last May, and the

d grief

ion of the "pink
gupoi

too bad that Brunei'. 8''"^ «''", "";
:rv;a;;"^nnorSlh"aog!^" by^an

adopted as the world's standard, but that of years rannot lk „*„„„'„„
Sne road of the kind using .t ah.uld

J,J«3>'-'3,7^,Xnt ,

have to come down to the standard .s best filth than the
«>b«jj^^J*',™; , _

for the road and iU patrons.
acledasauni in

What magnificent chances the engineere aU forms, ot soap as an

of this road had to build engines of great change, and even cot

power and speed, but somehow or other garded with
J^^PJ^^'J-^"^

sixty miles an hour was fast, even for the g«^g ^"P*^'' "^

prise party t

Wester

B than three yec

they took down a broken p

as it reached the ground,

of years the ground arount

*
dn



lentary Heat Problems. of greatest value to an employer and

u,. i, ..-,,.- c.„ In treating of combustion and steai

regulates iLsformatiou.groI which the dormant force

T of the L

For V

t hanical

to Aeat,

When a seed i

lied the \.

Byr g togcthei

1 f-h
lired I

1^.1 ,1,. Up case even more conclusively. i uv jwint from which it fell.

a DLi i'«- "- -"
. ,_j„ u„,.,. I,.,! t„ Work is mcftsiirod by foot-pounds, or

.^^m, nit discovencs subsequently made have letl to wHrnisHiw""' j ,V ..

, r. «.ld the establishment of what is known as the amount of labor represented by the rais

lltcomeicc dynamic theory of heat. Th>s theory holds "' <'"tP'*"°*^
""^ ''"'

'"'f
-

^''J,^,

n obTdwDce that heat is a form of ene^. and that it done by machinery and oogin«. ib g



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. [No mbe

erally estimated by the horee power, which to keep the

iscquivalentiolhcraisingof J3.ooopounas portani pot

feel performed in "hl- mnnti;- Tlie wt-j^'ht

may be pulled or pushed boriwnlally, or

moved ul any angle from the perpendicu-

lar and tlic result will be the same so Ions

as the pull or pressure represents sj.ow.

waterproof, and Jl can be applied t.

This is called the

wheel. If all the

mokestack of

was painted \

horse-power unit

who fouad that

g dray» in Lundt

ts established b

ns undisturbed a

the 1

eral mp
of aUp tj

' The oni> condition 1

claim the reverence of

devote itself to human
with the serious stud

mnesftnhour. Thi»is33.oo..fi">ii-"i'i'^- ir.-i.n .>, iiK-f=t..r^, i-ur-i.

live that is capable of exerting a pull of Our whole train has ab.

I6.S0O pound* of the draw-bar when run- wheel and axle weights

:

ought t

lator. and it is reported that it will neither

crack nor blister under any known atmos-

pheric temperature. At great heat, lithe-

carbon will soften, but it will not take fire

1 that scie

s the best expres:

r quarr>

n'lK M.'.i"' ''.r..'."'.
'"' ','" .'!'

" ,".'""'
.

'^^^
'V "'

'"" 1"'""'^-^ Mystifiers of Science.

^|
1^

,

^
' .,, 1

h,..pmb- In studying scientific books, espi

1,1 ,,,(
',,',

.
,

I
.,

I

I

I 1 in
I i'"'

'
'''""'"'"™' ''"•^ written by college protcssoi

tukcsL-niullv ih'
'

'

f

''
f

' h

".'"" "'""''J'-'l L..Llin.-ni;rgy have often been led to behove that I

rgy to stop the train thai it lakes to force makts a grand total of 150.517,(00 fool- f^'^ ^ffi^^
purposely wrapped u

intospoed. Suppose a train of one en- pounds. This sum divided by '772. the writers see^j^ tn°th '^Wh.fh'^"'"inc and seven sleeping cars, the whole number of foot-pounds in a unit of heat h "d
'

1
"**"

roighing boo tons, is running sixty miles gives 104.1)70 heat units intn whirh th^ .^ -"^".l^' ^It
-"'?*^ unless they

11

«l.«ur.™,ui„a,to cncTO 0( Ihemov. ".«haMc^..„gy of .l,«'t™i„„iiiSc„„. aT^Z^lT'^Z''T''''""\"''ig mass and the heat unit represented by verted in stopping.
(t a u'

""^^ " ^

Liconversion into heal? The problem is _^ mentiolf that th
"^

"'''''^""' ""^

A Mi„.ral of Gr«. Possibilities. S^^tf^nl'o'if^1!;^''^,

the Baltimore S. OI:

ways built b> coal

The Stockton &. Darbngton
line that was opened in 1*25 wa-s a

road, whose whole equipment c '

of "waggons Ecr carT>ing coal he

freight was transported but not h hi

road when not oterfenng with coal ^
As late as 1833 says the Major e'

years following the opening of the T jlt

amage 1

n the real sense a

Ohio from its inception as the publ ha<

Darlington for passenger

tatcd iilgcl

e weight of the train, multiplied by /;
c square of ilic velocity, and divided by
f .

twice Jl lb the velocity, which a fall-

g body acquires at the end of one sec-
id. The weiuhl of the train is lao 000

problem arithmetically ; n j

:98+64.3!<=iM.*T7.boofoot- sulaioi

P"""'**- or gases of any kind;
nergy in the "»'" -•-' - '

I been publishing

is capable

understand,

writerinthe Popular
ecturing to the mysli

Iroad,

mining. Later

sylvania, to cat

mpany

„, ain regarded being rolled into a tissue

»tL. J""*-!,^'"-
*"' ""! practically iBdestruct

" ooneidered. Encb ployed in the production t.

^volving momen- c^vas belting, waterproof l^..„ ,,^ „nemminof ans possesses peculiar powers, enabling it whLs wurce of en- enter and fill the ports of ir^n and ste,))
1. because It tends «ndenngthe«metal5imperviouTtoS' signed by initials only-



lOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

[Candescent lights which si

h be descent lamp, and every p
vhand h s lamp, infringes the Ed
hatever This means practically that a

es a foundation pot

; principle has been employed
Q of a riveting mach ne

a Fi Company

olid matter to the gallon.

fairly good water that has

quantity of impurities. It

out saying that boiler repairs arc

)i)es. \

only compoun<

is crude petroleui

from adhering U

surfaces.

a ma hn



LOCOMOTIVE
,<- mrans lo prevent ihe bnaktgc- so sborl

ENGINEERING. [November, X89..

lb,w»knU.»l Mgl,t»>, i. ib .here- malrtog Ihls p.« .tro.ger would b. ,„ voaa lb.n= on,y .ver.jea ..™ .00. „.„ „ey ge, .o.o «-i«y ar„„,„ . .».-

E'Jitgoi^r."ti-ir:° r;^rr^:prrrbe"'»:^»r^ p'^--jTb.rrMr.X 7pTt,„.g.o.„..„...
t™tlo.t.di<iUhot»»»»alo. inth. .tesow»kta the=.a«tb.lthos»ddm lo.d.a of lb. g„=f and expense we ha.c ,n An,

building .bopwill leave polnl. ot weak- applicaUon ol b™ke, bas resulted In All tbe tre.gbt platlonns in that eonnlrj. ,„, lots of the best men tbcre are «,.-

ne« that are eleatlyreve£d in tbe repair making the load of eom shoot tb™gh the are cut fnU o! stalls w.th rnnm fm one or pnscd tbat we don t adopt tbe book and

yard when the ear paiacs Ibtongb the end, it is time designer, were working out twocars, andshortturn lal.ks ,i,lh. aK,.- chain. Their advonlage eomes, not fr..n.

«iarehlng ordeal of heavy ttain., rough astiongerfom. 1„ platform track all.i.v, ..n. i,. I., u.rata ,b„,r.upenorcoupler,bul[romitsumver>Ji

roadbeds and violent yard service. Middle silk of cars are also much given into these stalls. As tin p .ai..rn: i- jn^i use.

The writer has iromUy enjoyed the to breaking ma way which indicates that tbe height of the car H....r this fatilititcs Wben tbe Amcncan railroads are equip-

privilege of making close Inspection ot the they are ttrocturally weak. These sills loading and increases the frontage " of ped with a uniform coupler-no malttr

work going 00 in a great variety of repair are badly weakened at the transoms and the platform. what one or what kind—tbe record"!

yards extending from New York to San *ail accordingly. Car turn-tables are common, every coupler accidents will fade away like misi.

Ifianclsco. Everywhere he found that t t^ar Iruck.; kivi. touth less trouble ihuii staiinn and dock having many. The long

the uinie line, of weakneia or Ibo same ih.v .h.l ,. ,, „:.. 11,. , .,.,., ... M
.

,,1! !.., n,,...:i. ..way oil these ^^ jj^^^ ^j, ,^g Enemy—And
Bpecicsof defects were keeping car repair- "r-.i pi.iuonn

er. busy. It 1. a conKrvntlve estimate to OK ... uneecs- We Are Theirs.

My that 50 per cent, of the breakages ^''ii ,,i,.i . ,. . ,.i ' ' " platform,

Hint are holding cats In the bad order ing r.,, „,.,;.. i
!,. l,.,.i^r,. ..s .^ .m,m,, [,L,n-..-,u. ih.r. .,,. ,;-„;,lly 4 feet E:iperiencc is a gnod teacher-we kn.iw

truck* are due to failure of some part of beam trm-ks. or ilu- ihit: f.np|)..rling ihtm high, <>( snlii^l slum.-
,
ihcy will last forever, something now.

the draft ntlaehmenU. Those vfho ought fail occasionally, but swing motion tr^icks —and it costs money to change them. It pays to get taken in once or twice m
to bo most familiar with the subject say are becoming a thing of the past under The introduction of the long American a while—we've been " took."

that III least half the defects to cars are freight cars, although a few roods stilt car would cull for new cor scales ; thous- After aL our talking and warning of our

imi^t'l liv hiindliiig them in switching clingtothcm. Failures of arch bars which ands of expensive scales would be useless, neighbors to beware t>f the Brdtherhi""-

yniiK TliiTt IV nil ihus» nf railroad men used to be common are now alrooei un- "Well," says the Yankee, "in coal and souvenir fiend, he came along with Ins

Ml liMlt- iiiiflK Li.nUdl OS switchmen, and known, The only improvement now mineral trains, alway.-; loaded full, our cars scheme while the junior philosopher (wh"

till tii^iniitivL- ttmlincies of this class op- needed for the diamond tnick is making would be best." Well, let us sec. The has done most of ihc kicking) was nw^iV

]ii.ar I1 ini.re;ist faster than the work of the whole transom and bolster of iron, coal of that country- is hauled in tour- and faked the senior philosopher into giv-

improvinf; drawbars and their connections. There are said to be a great many Fox wheeled cars with siiit- .il. . n •, (.
. t lii.;li ing an advertising contract. " just tohel|>

The officers in charge of switchmen are trucks already under freight ears, but we a large part of it gi".- un 1 I . n l, thL'boys."

frequently strangely apathetic in checking failed to hear of any of them being in need their own fuelorfor,;^! \ _^ "The boys" didn't get any great help,

the destructive tendencies of their men. of repairs. cities claborati; ani . ,:, not even a copy of the noted "souvenir"

Damage to a car falls upon the mechanical Among the miscellaneous parts of cars providei! l1i.ii [i !

i

1
- mi h.r. r- [..i ihi; yruml officers—just enough of ihf

department which i» presumably lo blame that fail in service, the firet part that de- ally /n/.' .' ". un.i tlit: i,r.iTni-;t^fl 1 . ,r-xi having been printed to g"

for nondiDg out cars that will break, servesnotiecisthehrake-bearo, Thepkiin ship, an'

I

: u.it ..ii.l .ir..vinil m all the advertisers, perhaps s"'

Where division superintendents and yard wooden beam is fast disappearing, but it that (iuil^
;
ijiu wmid Thi, s.nivLnir racket is a plain unvar-

mostersore required to make a correct re- hos too many representatives in use for the be u.mU-s mi!i .if ,, 1. .1 ,..ir,, ,,nil thu msliL-d swindle, handled in the name a"**

port of all the cars that have sustained severe braking now necessary on heavy coal would havi.- tu be handled twice or allowed to exist to the dbgrace of l'"'

n. the tr^ns. Next to the brake-beam comes the more before it reached the ship's bunkers. Brotherhoods.
s been hangers and the attachment that holds up Then, agmn, all coal cars need weighing The orders get a mere trifle for letting

the same. Hangers arc frequently ridlcu- and they are fixed to weigh the little cars some slick advertising schemers get up "

to look louslywcnk and thebmckct is nearly always and not the big ones. Imt.k in tluir n.iniL, and hold upthcmanu-
draft- unsuitable for resisting shocks and strains. If all coal and mineral were hauled for fii' umr n On l< >i>nry Isn't it ubtoininK

iichex- Thb part is decidedly in want of attention, their own use or to drop intoyards. our nit.n.y mil. 1 i.tUi inLiiuse.
Another point of weakness in many cars is system could be used with profit, but not lir.md ^i.n t.iry Mtbs, of the Firemen.

9 b« engaged the under trussing. The queen posts are under the present cooditiODS.
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the gran

" '"*'

^ i.^^j™
^^ valors, warehouses and railroads. Rail- posed shafting, pulleys, etc., are protected PERSONALArthur, of llicB L. E.. has denounced It. road officers do not pay enough attention in the same way. When a workman is

and yet local lodges are allowed to fa,™ to tic condition of public highways
; they cHppled in a machine there the owner i, w S Hughes "iTl^ooewell lunc

„„t the pnvilege of robbing people ,n the are as directly fecden, of their h„es as is a obliged to foot his med.cal biUs. and. if n y Lilenanoo ntedmller meen.ame of the order. minmgor logging railttiad. Would not the totally disabled, pay him a pension for life of the Central division of the New Y(

going.

^^^^^^;^^^f^ rthTscr''rL';:r:,tgo.e..mrt srctCa.'"
""^

'" away wth the rigid enforcement o£ this law accidents Moms E. Ward, for a
this, he

^

leased have decreased
he boys " will make hi.s goods a failure prisoners, the interfering wit

len placed in their hands. This is black- prevent the rising of working
r roofing con-

ouvenir of the last con- ihey are justified in resisting, 'if the con- „ ,„„,
is. it contains 3o6 pages, vicl owes the State his labor for a time let

'''' " bicycles soon learn to ap- Mr. W. H. Johnson has been appoi

. City of Cindnnati and him pay it to the people to its full value in
P^^'^^^^e how great a figure wind resistance general foreman of the SouthemCahfo,

est ads. from good a lasting improvement of the public high- '^j^n'^^J^K bodies. The least little breeze shops at San Bernardino, Cal. M,

atimate Sio 000 was wavs instead of invimr thr <ZtV f ,
**^^'-'' *^^ "^^^- *"'' Professionals soon son 's a New England man and before

by stooping over. Enginemen know Boston & Albany and on the Old Colony

ig. Our country i

for this thing ; did the Brother- cents per day through a contr

oS'^oT'LT^der^iSuitine his

'"^"'
dispatchers and superintendenU who order «'"^«.'"

«f
Locomotive Firemen, was elected

.. * - !.» . .1, » "

r, - .,.,", .- ., trains lightened on a windy night, to let
a* Cmcmnati to fill the office of secretary

,t.on-for such it is-to their enter- Dunng the Columbian celebration in this ^^^ _^, „ ^^^ ^^^ , ^ J, .^^ hl,„pp„ ^nd treasurer, made vacant by the rcsig-

e bilked in broad daylight, mode ol

rade on their repui

nftfiendironl a dude com ared to the railroad in a dk The record for thre
^^ P"" at^"- a"''! weather U
down the telegraph lines ought not to

.od wages, and are not beggars asking Monday, Oct.

, , , . ,, „>*:
^"f '^ ''°'^"> ^^ ^ ^°"'^^'^^;^

feet the running Time of trains. man. has been promoted to the position of
:otherhood engineers and fire""-" ""* naie. T».u»n.n.n. <• '^

. . .

'^

hftnic of the St, Joseph T

^ygg^^' Qcj Yi oo"t"'

^

minal R, R. Co. This road is composed

'™Ktyo°ra''hurdred Mi^Tye" Wednesday, Oct.;.::::::::;::::,.o,;:5" NEW BOOKS.
°he'tt."l'Vo''?.'i,°d*tJwtkis''done

r two to entertain their delegates,

i'ould scorn to do this, yet they will
Total for three days 2.921.864 oti.oi d r c-ccnxn^ tt.i no *nr.xir- („. for the motive power and rollii

thirty-two miles of road in twenty-foui
Pacific Railroad. Eugene V. Debs Mr W J Robertson for many y-

:harge of the motive power of the C
I fs about time some action was taken

^!^re handed on thrio"^^^^
Pub. Co.. Terre Haute. 1

t?n ofthe B^Jo^'fe'rhotds""'''^

^^^ ^''^"'^'
temlnd^inside^of eighteln^ours^out ofTht ^his litUe work ^vill hardly need an in-

overerowdine most of the naoers in this
**''Pts^ originally appeared in our col- [^nance of tb

How Palace Stock Cars Are ciCyhaveattackedtheroadanditsmanage-
J^^'g^o*" a^^emicef Md o'tb^^W in

England road has been more faithful t<

, - j]^ , could liirn and everv effort
™ake good working drawings w

lop apprentices and others how to interests in his hands, .

e seen on Western lines is the fancy
.^ , „ , ,. , , , . tools and what to eet, then how to take Secretary John W. Cloud, of the Masi

.1 T. - c.i J -.1. stop at all stations, delays were caused by . , „. . , ^ ^ -.j , . .- L - j .slock car. It is fitted up with nu- 1

t
'

t d ff H '^"^ "' '^^™- Simple lessons are given Car Builders' Association, has issued t

3us luxuries for the comfort and ac-
j^'J^g I^l " comes^from fillinc thTide" *°^ * pattern set (there is a plate with twenty-sixth annual report of the assoc

modation of stock that greatly in- . . , ? . each lesson), so that the green boy can tion and it is saying nothing against t

se the expense and weight of the car. ° "'^ *™ °™,^ ib™eod°d have «»"»"• .' ««" ""''
'l"

*' '°".™"°" """^ ''I'""'" " """ ""
"",f

" "" ""

view stock-raisers and expatiate upon the ,. . ^ „ ju _; . studied this little book without ever trying pages of matter besides a large niimbi.-r of
.. , . 1

-t b d
slight rear collision caused by an engineers

_ ,_ ' f j:
°

ta n ni? draw-inas of ih -
-X socria-

!t L 11 f .L ., ii'fL neglect. inwhichsomepeoplewereinjured; . „ ' -,...- ,. ^- ,. a asecure the bulk of the business. When *
. .^ j .1. ings, a very important thing to a shop tion s standards.,,,,... , ., , _ . otherwise, there were moved over the ^ . , . ,

"^
, ,,. ..the stock IS shipped the water-troughs are _.„„,. „, ^.^ ,. rk almost ihrL-e million ™*° '" ^^^ ^^y ""^ "S^- We advise every —

kept upside down and the hay-racks are ^^^^^ or i-«ew iors ^'""''^
machinist, apprentice, and all othere inter- John Kirby, cx-president of the Master

left empty, but the owners of the stock P^*"?'^ '° '"^'^^ "^^y^ ""'" satety.
^^^^^ .^ learning drawing, to send a dollar Car Builders' Association, and for the post

imaginethat the animals are at liberty to for this little book ; it may lay the founda- 4oyearsattheheadof thecardepartmentof

L'at and drink when they so desire. The There is war on hand between the tion to litt you above the ordinary level, the Lake Shore road, has retired from that

owners of the cars get their mileage rates metallic packing companies. Some time ]t can do you some good if you let it ; it position and Uken an easier job in super-

from the railroad companies, and the rail- ago the first twenty engines that went to can't possibly do you any harm. vising the construction of new cars built

road men swear about the humbugs prac- the Chicago elevated road gave trouble on by contract work. It was in John Kirby's

d d ccount of the metallic packing leaking, POOR'S DIRECTORY OF RAILWAY little office at Adrian. Mich., that the Mas-

m was of the U. S. make. More trouble OFFICIALS and Manual of Street [„ car Builders' Association was bom in

dm Ir.Vauclain. inventor of the engines, put l^^'
'^^'

rv cnmnlcte list
of the Lake Shore by his assistant. Mr. A.

oc ar n five sets of lerome packing as a trial, / ,'^ '^
. J^". , ."''.f ^'^7 . j c. . M. Waitt.*" " "^ ni-i^u' j^'-" 1- b

^ of railroad officials in the United States, a _^_^_

g h Th Dally equipped with it. Shortly after the ^Y^'^^^^^'J J^^^"^^iJ^l/l-^^L^^'a This summer. Henry Getner. chief

ra ti in sad h hange it was reported that an attempt
roaos mat are projec.eu

draughtsman for Pedrick & Ayer, of Phil-

ad been made to bnbe certain parties to
struction.^^ 1 his feature might

^^^^°^ adelphia. visited Europe, to renew old

king by t

ise: and a row was raised. Since
^^^'^^'^^^ «' ^'-''y

'""f^"''^:'-' ,n th. way of machme tools, and teU tl
ufacturers of railway supplie ^

"

: he saw or

EPITOME, By diil wl' d,. nut kn.i«-, but that he convinced

Packing Co. and Mr. E. D. Hurley, their N. J. Smith. Published by the Mason ^„nn.. f.f them that we had good tools here

epresentativc. The suit promises to be Regulator Co., of Boston. Mass. i-ricy -^ shown by the fact that Fried. Kmpp,

or demerits of this This little

! method of intro- of rules and tables for the use of engineers,
^iiij^g machines.

able transaction, andwc^incerely and terms—something that should be
the New York & New England, 1

people have issued and are making popul

man shops and factories you wOl

ee an wnec. y.« m u.. =- on Tank Line Co. ar« putting mechanic. When leaving ne was entcea

r^nningTlKlg^floo^or walls surrounded the SmiUie coupler on their new cars, This into the roundhouse and given a complc e

V an iron fence painted a bright red. All coupler seems to be gaining favor steadily, surprise in the shape of a crowd of othciais

eLrsroLdtheheadsoflathesanddrills. The Tank Line own upward of 7.000 cars and men from all parU o the «.ad. who

nd the shifters on planers, are cased in and if applied to aU. eventually, will make gave him three cheers and a gold watch

n painted as red as red can be. AU ex- a nice little job of itself. and chain.
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ACTICALy\\EN

That Lamp Problem

Notice to Correspondents.
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WOODWORKING
MACHINISTS

204to224 W. Front St.,

• Leach's •

Sand Feeding ^

Apparatus

Should . be • Specified . when • Ordering

H£W LOCOMOTIVES.
This is the time of year when they are most Tiseful as heajy

dews and frosts make the track slippery. A tmy stream of

sand overcomes the effects of frosts and heavy dews, and

makes the wheels stick to the track. They sometimes

save more than their cost in a single night.

. TJSE.

H. L. LEACH, -

55 OLIVER STREET

- Greneral iLgerLt,
BOSTON, MASS.,

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO.

TylNDLES coil IS LOrOJlOTIVF.

r\ FIBEBOX IN FBOM 10 TO 14

@ MINUTES. STEAM FROM COIII

WATER IN 45 TO 65 MINUTES.

COST, SIX CENTS, NO SWEATING, NO

cLoaoiMS or settinu. no litter.

ING OP ENGINE HOUSES WITH KIND.

LING WOOD.

Mines SAFETY and CHEAPNESS,

For pullcDlars apply to abne Compiij,

553 ROOKERY, - - CHICAGO.

1 1
THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANK

Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage,
No Pulllne Out of Couplers wUcn VOKE AUacbnients are lised.

Tli,v ho— .!.„ «. . », ^
No Lost or Broken Springs -when these nevices are used.

The, R.,..J-lrLr.?!!
Number of Parts, They Hold the Draft Timbers together.

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMEliVcorcieveland, Ohio.



ngineer from the works did tbe same,
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THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOP.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Hints andFactsfor Enginemen— beO. i

Some Old Pointers in New
Words.
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The reputation of Stakretts

PINE TOOL3
,> well fsUblislicJ. Skilled mcchjriKs

prefer Ihem. Live hardware dealers everv -

where sell them. I make the largvil l<«'

of Mechanical Tools in this country. 1

guarantee every tool to Le M'"/-"'"''

lend your address for Free lllustralej

Catalogue .ind Price-list.

L. 3. atarrett,
ATHOL, MASS.. U. S. A.

THE GM3-A.T

Double Track Railway

WORLD'S COLUMBUN EXPOSITION,

AlTorillns the MOST CDMPl.ETK Thniuirh Train Ser>iee

NEW YORK, BOSTON. CLEVELAND.^ CHICAGO

p E N N E L 1- 'S ^^ _^^

PENNELL'S PATENT, Modified for R. R- TANKS.

'*""•
THE WHIRLPOOL WATER PURIFIER CO.,

XinsasCltj.He.

work, PATERSON, N. J

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
™ DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

DAVTON.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

THE LONO 4. ALLSTATTER CO.

iiCHAPMAN JACK.

Dra«iDj and Bine Print Papers.

DRAWINO + MATERlAl s

QUEEN& CO.
lOlO CHESTMUT STREET,

®1)C (S<iit«J>oia^t^<il!cgl)OC e?o.

,iiHsML£LF>UMB^'

TH£ ROBERT W. HUNT tL CO,,

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
No^. '33 1 and 633 THE ROOKERY. CHICAGO ILL.

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS.
/W\0 rnn tmins with Braa^Ps requires Iby nclnal t^eti one-third more co&l than i

from "ho- h-x^. ' Tiains pav.' rmm ??60 to $300 pfr car per year, wvthm m« Ltnu ui b-i"!' u"'-i:t.

3!toc:g5T%r-i:;T5r^-sr -^ts ^>.-g».Tivc^ cgoi!i«:T*.A.iy7g". -^yiyEST troy, im". "^a
Kalamein Boiler Tubes not I |k| ji I ^^ I %A# I ^% .^
atteo,edb,aiyi.a,e,. t NatioHal TuDe WorKS Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

4<alvani/eil and l{u)uini-iit I.oeninutlvo

lliiiler 'I'ulles.

URANUS:
Locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Stanilatii <^

Hack's Lifting and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.
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,.f the stretcher some exact distance apart. I think hu only made one short trip cm the of civil war carried on for the benefit of wanted it. I had ft good drip-pot and
,a>- twelve inches, when you put U np Nashville & ChatUnooga road when he politicians that woidd faint at the smell of could always get hot water from my

. _ ^
^u

„,.. -p^^^;. was captured by the Johnnies; tbey did not powder. Well, boys, it is exciting and gauge cocks by removing the dripper. Of
^jrt him. bm only look hiii watch and gives you lots to think about if you go cour^ I always had a part of mine and my
welry nnd all his money and eschnnged through safely. fireman's rations in the bones ; so. you see,
othes. as he was better dressed than any I am well acquainted with an engineer I fared better on military roads than 1 did

,,i iiicse oth-T derangement
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D O SffTTLEMIRK. PresUenL GEO. « EVASt..

Mt. Vernon Car

PKEIQBT OABS OF WZB.Y DESOIIIPTIOS, OA-

BOOSE ABI BETBIOEEAIOB OAEB,

MT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

THEJmoN&wooDiNMFm^^^^ WHEELS, CARS,
CAST IRON G»S and WATER PIPE. » SPECIU CASTIHGS. ^ MERCHANT IRON and F0RGI1GS.

THE YOUNGSTOWN CAR MFG. CO.

RAIL ROAD TrEIGHT CARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS.

L!riEHBn;.»„- YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficienl Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTONTaLVE CO,,

371 rralklui Street, BOSTOtT. 213 Lake Street, CHICASO.

107 Liberty Street, NEW TOHK.

yMiiiiOTii
CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.

ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER
THAN DRILLED ONES,

iitlrel rolled [ram ttie flnoet uhircoal iitin, All sizes, Iroro Ji to 1^ inch, with am
"Mlo/.i Lotu >..0 yoi

Uty aiiij ei

WAGNER CAR DOOR.

BERWICK, PA.

I

American Flush Gar Door,

WAGNER GAR DOOR COMPANY,
i

AMERICAN CAR DOOR COMPANy,

INDIANAPOLIS.
Chicago Offlc-e, 323 Fhe

F^B
™oV!NSyUIlNiPAPERS
FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Roof Paints.RoDfing, lie.

TY STREET, NEW YORK

WANTED! lice April has come the dei

and February copies— w*

out since then Now, here is the last and only chance to get them. W
have ICO copies, 50 of these will be bound up with the year's issue in tim

for Christmas. Price of volume. $3.00. The other 50 will be sold with tli

full year's numbers only —no single numbers of either month can be li-n

Price of year, 12 numbers. $2.00. Single copies of any month, excej

January and Februar>'. 20 cents each. We will receive orders now for thc^

p.ipers— first comi;, first scr\-ofl. This was our resen.'c for binding. TIm. i

will be no others iirinted.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR FILE COMPLETE

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
. Heater?.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westinghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Pha I BIdg

CoATl'cOOK, P. Q.

commingle r.

Drum.
Direct'steam
Systems.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT,'



Where Brake-Shoes

eITT",''""'"''"'" "' Chicago &
i-ne Ruilroad have for year^ been familiar
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THE BOTABY. fr*"" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co,
Particulars, "

'

Address Paterson, N. J.

PERFORATED METALS.

ForiIRailwa.yZPu.rposes.

\igMl!
BEST

Henclish tool steel
r TOOLS. DRILLS, DIES. Ac.

WM, JESSOPi SONS, limited. Woriis : Sheffield, England.

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 and 20 Colomliio SI.. New, Tori,.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Only 4 I»ieso^s.

All LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL.

Tecz: T'xcoj.A.raj CS.A.H, c;oxTx>x:.z:xc C«o., ^xTx-oy, nr. -s-.

M. C. B. TVPE. TIIK STKIIMJKST AND THE O.VLY SAFETY COUPLER. New York Office : II PINE ST.

EWALD IRON CO.,

-^ Wcll-Knowu Brand

Teniissq Giooii Sm-Boii l«n."

rire-BoiFlaDieSltBlSIra Plates,

SX. LOUIS, MO.

,

THE NATIONAL MACHINEKV LO..

0.>te,»jt^^ TIFFIN, OHIO.

ALLISON MFC. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

PATENT LUBRICATOR
Car Axles, Crank Pins and Like Journals.

M. C.B.STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

>i'n \iirk onice, . . 120 ItrcmdiFav^

lliinii;.. Ointe, . . !)41 Hooki-ry.

St. Loiii.H OnicF, :flft Comiiicrciiil Biiild'g,

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AND WORKS.

h B

6 g"*
•0 "3 "0

rt 3 "

B B>0 J!
4' fl

1
:

3

y^ Gould Continuous
J^r Platform and BuRer.
/^Ca-OULD "VESTIBULE.

I S, tfl

i 3' ^
-« ITS »

" = 2= -« 3
-a SI IK

13

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesville, Pa,

- -RST TO MAKE BOILER PLATF^ tM AMcor-^^™ '''l,"'!!„„';,!',"ES;
„
JIBE-BOX STEEL PLATES TsPECiAlTT,

i:<)»i,iiAr(iH A iM>MiiRov!"<inn'K'-v'';":-;:'
'i.!M'i,.';;nd,v,ij. n. t.
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Dangerous Axles.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Effects of a Washout. to Northern Virginia to meet the

in the can whip the Yankees, but they
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J PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAl BRAKE BEtM,

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS •—"™^^^
CPRIWr ««

c^ WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.^^ CnCrlV 11 O F 11 1 11 1| f*/|
^^;i^-^^ C ore Elasticitj to short Plates J^.^^"^ K, » • %M m

^ ELLIPTIC ANdIpIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL DESCKIPTTIONS.
The A. FRENCH

.--w.u.„.

T^ • Cr—.S^^^ _^-> OBOOVES FOE HANSEESPEESSEDnPFEOMKAIN PLATE.

Improved Engine Springs^ m w=x=,,f,s?Tl'SE b.eabiuty.
- - '— "- '"" -" '^^^ FAILUEE3 EEBTJCED 20? TO 35;.

LIOHIEE AND COKSEWEKTLT OHEAPEB,

JIAIE FEOM CEBCIBLE CAST STEEL

E7EET SPEIHa SUAEAHTEEI

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

MATCHLESS YALVE
f^^f£ „,,5Z,H?3?£S..cSS

/^''yP'^^^S^ „ o,Sl',''."°'biH;°d".°g™u° "Si:°.;ul«'c;Sr' Oa"c:»ot"b=
Songbtof Dealer.. 1„ u^c^ R.i.w.,..

....t FOB RilLBOiD USE A SPECIALTT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,

^,/°"^S,,l' H4NUFACTURERS OF EVERr PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.
^^^ ^^ olirlTl .

m
CAMBRIA OPEN-HEARTH STEEL

CRANKPlNS'^ri-

pisTON Rods I

TOUGHENED BY THE office aie south fourthst.
CAMBRIA IRON C9 COFFIN PATENTED PROCESS .

'

WORKS: JOHNSTOWN, PA .1

L
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1 the litne I pull my engine open.

tcurab granted bim his rcques

jng him. "By all means don't bum fortunes of war had left ™ ,„
but put out the fire just as soon as you again of our road, we headed
up the hill.'" The men heard what of our rolling slock back dox
ed and stood aside to sec her launch. In getting the cars hack ^™
land

shops. The 1

•n.Sf

- or Petersburg side. Remember thi- , =.,„^,. ,

n (>.'rt!!«'"^ ^ ^^
v***]'!^"'

^^ """^ ^^"* ""^ ^^ P*^"^ *^*"' *^^*'"^ l-' ^"^'P"'

^^^^^ ^^^^^ uprand''Ifrf'an
a fine new roundhouse in lh(

a car shop K-hind. Both shop-I the hill.

gave
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CSq., c;ie-^ela.n.ci., Ola.io.

St IJrills^
omp'tl^. Special TooU i

BoiLiEf^ Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IRON.

FULLER BROTHERS & CO., 139 Greenwich St„ New York,

SOLE ACiENTS.

Factories

FIRE

BOX V«^

Boiler, \

Locomotive \

Smohe Stnel!

STEELS.

(jrAi.iTV issrRi'Assr.i> ^TEEL
Plates up to 1 00 ins. in widih. -^^^^^i^—

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
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L-iiief road of the country a similar htate in Ihc

,,i affaire exists between Rio and San matte

inches, into San Paulo it is only three feet thtt

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

and heavy grades ; it is in a rich col!

s of locomotive engines \\ I ^jj

ind the boss freak of all thL3 us t lamj jl ul ttn inch.

.engine it is fearfuUj and equal height it hasal.j,bt o

in from a e nductcr and ^eneralU r

' nuguese >ouwiU are not fed ai

e not properly posted about brakes,

Successful Electric Car Lighting.

Mai

Solid Rod Cups.

3rged on, and the a<

ages of such a plai

Figure I shows a cup forged on a strap

ind machined up as thin and light as a

jrass cup. Figure 3 is the same cup forged

1 plug in it to

I from

ebytl

sylvania compound o

cpt InibLl
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STHE Q .-o C CO. W ^Th.g.n.CC. ^

ERVIsllEK
THE Q ANO C CO.

LATES

SCHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
MA^l'FACTURERS OF

Articles in Pressed Steel for Railways and Car Construction.

YOU USE OILERS^BUT DO YOU USE THE BEST ?

i»:Eii«.i«Escsrno3V./|VHE BEST oilers of to-day are the

THP o!",^
^^^'-Vthing else, oilers have been ir„proved; the defects of

w ^f^'^
'" """"' '"'^^"°"=i'"« f"-- the merits of THE NEW.We offer you a PERFECT OILER; by that we mean an oiler havingevery improvement l<nown to the trade, and NONE of the points whichthe consumer has condemned in other goods.

W,th a perfect l<nowledge of every line of oilers on the market to-

„.„,,„. ::rZ?r,TT.'^° ^° """^ ^"" PERFECTION VAL^E OILERS,

RAU MANUFACTURING CO..
"""''"^ "'"""« ^^^uke street chmgo



\nvember,

Pittsburgh

siderable food for thought.

rgeslea
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TANCYE'S
HrORAUlIC LIFTING JACK.

Josepli r. McCoy C»,

NEW YORK.

ASBSSTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR LIGCING LOCOUOTIVE BOIieKS.

r^CKTEI?

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building, - New York,

oo
YOU
KNOW
THE VALUE
OF PURE, SOFT
TICONDEROCA
FlakeCRAPHITE
Fo[ LUBRICATING?

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

THE DETROIT

AMERICAN SAW CO.
TKEHTOX. N, J.,

Manafacturers of the Celebrated

ALLIGATOR
WRENCH.

[November, iSqa

H.A.Wll-LlAMS Mfs.Cq
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WlLLIAMS""DRAPER"/SYPHO^

i'^r\k'
^Tl'M,

D Catalogue [ITj-

DETROIT LUBRICATOR CO., Detroit, Micli,

LOl'OMOTIYV;,*'

Luttgen's Stack Base Dampei

H. A. LUTTCENS,

THE RAILROAD ISSUE

THE INDEPENDENT,

THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURINB COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuatingmechan^ independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICE AND SALESROOTI:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
New Works: ISRIDO-KPOHT. CONN,

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASEDSAFETY ITALITE.

THESE VAEVES HAVE^TOO^^E TEST OF YEARS.

,_,
' « " Witt be aent on tt-itl^ Subject to ApprovalTHE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO^°" OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

''

Salesrooms: HI LIBERTY ST., N. Y w , ...' • Works: BKIDOEPORT, CONN



grab, backward.—and have over-
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Hall Sipal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES.

|

WESTEHH OFFICE,

60 Broadroay, Jiew York. |
340 The Rookery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

Hechanical and Auio-Manual Block Signaling

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

]V[achine ^ Tools
FOR RAILROAD AND GENERAL MACHINE SHOP WORK.

26 inch Triple Geared Lathe for Crank Pins and Driving Axles.

TURRET MACHINES,
With Patent Friction Clutch Head,

and 2 1-8 or 2 3-4 inch hole in spindle.

37, 42, 51 and 60 inch

Bridgeport lUIxll** EPB"llard.
Machine ToolWorks- Bridseport conn-

fire-proof

FOR

^MODERN
Locomotive Construction,

By J. G. A. MEVBR, Esq,

I n Loo n C5— Train Resistance— Tractive F.>n'—

d re—S am Pipca-Slide Valves.

P to B—C osshcads—Slides—Stuffing-boxes.

s—Bn g W] s~CounlerbuIunce.
-S Ro. s-r k Pins.
'— guar—aifety-valves—WliisHe—Puii'l's-

^ * S ng Surfnce-Riveted Joints—EiUnsiuu

1b P ts—Braces from Boilor to Frames.

4to, Cloth, 1030 lUustpations. - $10.00.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Publishers,
NEW YORK.
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Lay ng Out Dome Sheets

len you wan apcrtu e or

^ accurate, then you must
Strike radius of segment

rhe teeth are haqi and clean cut. It

s a relable gauge by which to grind

s especial y conven ent fo an inside tool. In the works of Samuel Moore S

This IS the tool mentioned in our last Eliiabethport, N. J,, we recently notic

English tool store poLnt on fire doors that isworthy the ai

of lin!

The bricks are laid in the sand and a
frame of cast-iron poured aroundthem

,

locomotive fire-boxes now in use. there

improved noitle used at the Ludlow. Ky..

shops of the Queen & Crescent.

This nozzle is of sheet-metal, and made

7th.

purpose of making application for an ex-

freighl car-couplers to cars running within

the State of New York, The New York

State law requires that oU cars shall be

equipped by Novei

Cap Wash-Out Plugs.

:d that this

is until November i

impossibility

" '* Chicago & St. Louis i

* *vider that distance

*»ne.byletUngdivi
boiler, we would bav.
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phuadeTphiaI
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BEMENT,MILE$£GO.
' BUILDERS OF

METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS,

locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAII » HAMMERS
IKON OK STEEL.

ff^ MP. PEIiKE^f

jyfa.nij.fa,ot-u.r«

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lathes, Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Rioelers,

Punches and Shears, Boll Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed, Poicer, Traoeling and

Si»ing Cranes; Turn Tables for Locomotioct;:

Testing Machines;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF

ORTON. Gencrnl Miu

ATT AMTTP WTnTfVC ! ^^"^ ^""^ '""''^^ Streets, Phila.. Pa.
ATLANTIC WORKS,) ,36 & 1 38 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled,

NILES TOOL 'WZ'ORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO,

Tit .^ /^ >,

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

'

KewYotk, 136413! Litertj St.| i!r.„« om... i '"'"p™..,. „ ""=
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Origin of the Bell Rope.

World-s Fair which
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X^atxrobe SSt^el"Worlds
MANCFACTURERS OF

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 251 S. 4tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

•=» XTTTTO ly
01 them. Tlie) are Minufictureil b|

H. S. PEXERS,

^1 *^^.ai^ / „,mOBl^'l,'„ACXO„T.A r*^ / HIHSDEE SmET, BROOKLYN,

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL. MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has The Central Iron and Steel Co.

a Perfect Wrench Hold. BRAZIL, IKD.

T
HE MICHIGAN RAILWAY DETROIT STEEL BRAKE BEAM
* SUPPLY CO. ""ETROIT MICH

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS. 1 60,000 IN USE.

WESTINGHOUSE, m^^ KERR & CO., ENGINEERS,

WESTINCHOUSE ENGINES.
THE COMPOUND AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

THE STANDARD AUTOMATIC ENGINE^
THE JUNIOR AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

.THE RONEY MECHANICAL STOKER m SMOKELESS FURNACL
COAL AND ASH HANDLING MACHINERY FOE LABBE PLANTS.

THE STEAM LOOP. For Separating and Return ing Condensation and Primage.

or EUning' Powor'pUol. °ror
°hf^pJoTraSnf'"Sio^^l"""" '°' """^»»™"^

.A. XTXSaS'X'

POP SAFETY VALUES,

GOUID I EBERHARDT,
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ii.me of the lines in Pennsylv;

. Aubm

{107) M.. Frankfort Ky

njsa '^>' question and answt

quite satisfied. What I v

this: "The travel being

and the cut-off ,>ul u^n
Will vou please tell me through your col-

unin of "What you want to know" was before
\v here and how long ago the build of en- correcting
pnes, called " Tweed engines," were travel? A
built? A.—'SAt. Tweed was for years agent by the thrc

nLocc e Manui
Co.. and ]

during hi!

rned o

the fullv to
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CSrer-xna.xiy.Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, ««>
^^^^

?ep^sT„ted\' THOMAS ^-fSSB.^^SO.^^SC^i^^^J*^Z:^^_^,^^^^^

SCHEWijofAD^^ * WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIJ^/ES,
ANNUAL CAPACITY 4O0.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, M. V.

Builders of LocoraotlTO Enffines for any required sorTice from onr own
designs or tliose or itnrclioscrs.

Perfect intercbangcabiliiy and all work fully guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
FREIGHT SERVICE.

THB PRATT & WHITNBY CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A.,

!STAM>iltl) CYLINDRICAL SIZE Itnd U. S. STANDABD THREAD GAUCES.

et Drills, Combmation Lathe Cbucka, Die Stocks, Bolt Cutter

HOUITOtt BAOHIKBa FITTED WITH TOOLS

r TAYLOR >st nifllerial for ST
BOLTS, CRANK PINS, PISTI

______ ROUS. PARALLEL RODS, elc,

IKOrd. Used hy leading Railroads.

'™
HEXAGON E^iJiSS™

R. BIUSH£T>S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. m. JONES %t CO.,"

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
COMBINED DIVIO.R & CALIPER! SPRING SCREW THREAD CALIPERS]

iliiEsSilis

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LiCHTINC CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
heat. Ecunomical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
and America. Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe light

for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY, I DRAKE & WEIRS. Cleveland, Ohia
Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings, ASPHAIJ CAR ROOEING

DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS,
Rocker staafls, Pistons, Kuuckleti, &c.
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BAbDWl]4 * llOCOIVLOTlVE * WoRKS.
¥ ESTABLISHED 1831. *

^^^^^rrv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and
templets. Like parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narrow-Gaage LocomotlTes; nine LoeomotiTes liy Steam or Compresied Air;

Plantation LocomotlTea; Noiseless Motors for Street BailwajB, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA

Tanks, Locomotive or Stfttlcsary Boilers

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING GO,

U.K. PORTER &, CO., PinsBiicH, Pi.

Light LocomotWes and

NoiselesB Steam Motors.

ROGERS l
OCOMPTIVE AND MACHINE W

''°"t;?»"„I'»P.°lOCOMOTIVESSTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE -

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car M>1ieels.
Boilers or Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Verllcal Type.

mt Onglul Kag FuUlf 1

TWENinEJRSWINDICATOR,'

COOEE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.
'

OTLEY MAN£A£TURING COMPANY,

EURKKA STEAM PACKING CEMENT.

lolpk Kit., ChlUCO, Ul> l»tinfiluf^

RICHMOND LOCOMUTITE & MACHINE WORKS, Richmond, Va.

LOCOMOTIVES

MOTORS for Street

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
FROVIDEMCE, R. I.

JoSKi'H LvT.i0OK. Agent and Supt.

MEW VORK OFFICE,

3Sro. SS Fl2xe street.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

is DOW In uflo on 24,000 Eoginga and 292,000 Csxs. This includes (with plain brakes) 200,000 Freight Cars, which is about 20

per cent, of the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate trafflo,

aSbrdiDg the opportunity of controlbng the speed of trams by their use on railways over which they may pass. OBDKRS have

been received for 140,000 of the IMPEOVED QUICK ACTION BBAKE8 since December, 1887,

The best results are obtained in freight train braking from having all the oars in a train fitted with power brakes, but
several years' experioDco has proven coDclusively that brakes can be sncceBsfUlly and profitably used on freight trains where
but a portion of tho care are eo equipped.

. the application of the ATTTOMATIC BBAKE to Freight Cars since

193,168 Freight Cars z

E. L. ADREON, M«,g„. JOHN B, GRAY. Agra

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW TORK OFFICE. TBE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BR4KE CO,, 168866, Chicago office

1B0 Broadwa,, JOHN B. GRJt, Jje.t. mantjfacxurem of G"»HD PJCIFIC HOTEL.

'

Ivocomotive Bral^eis.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

StMd.nl urn Equalized Pressor. Brake, for Tw. .r M.r. Pm of Orim.MM to op.r.t. with .ith.r STEiM, IIR or HCUUM,
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FOi^ Youi^ liODGE Hooivrr

PRICE

[DEDUCED

TO

Locomotive Valve Motion Model i

IMPROVED

FOR

1892.
Patents of J. A. HILL and F. J. MILLER.

AU brass and iron but the main frame. All parts on
one side-you can see 'em. Cranks on both

sides. Audible exhaust. As adjustable
as a locomotive.

THAW FOR VALVE SETTING AND COMPLETE DIRECTIONS •
fiO "WITH EACH MACHINE.

Half size of 17 x 24 Engine ^ A Machine, not a Toy.
SPECIALLY USEFUL IN M. M.'S OFFICE WHEN EXAMINING- FIREMEN FOR PROMOTION.

PEDRICK & AYER, MAKERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The M^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.

'^AV- Conway.

IttA.^^R.R^PlTTSilfTOri, Pa,
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OPEN HEARTH QTFFL CAST INf^^ I

'S^?:"wH;,^"SS g^^^^^^&
UND EUREKA** ^fcl- %^#*W I ll^\*WlEiirekiCaslSte«ICo, Chjsttr, Pa.' SS^nitst.* iii^/bBX-

Ross Regulator Valve

IFOR CAR HEATING,

ROSS VALVE CO.,

Richardson ^ Allen-Richardson,
- " — BALANCED SLIDE TAITES

M. C. HAMIIETT,

OLD RUNNERS 9AV

Alexander's Ready Mma
locomotive Engineers and Fireinei'.

*"'~ S. A. ALEZANBEE. lork' '•

HOPKINS & ATKINS, "r:^ Em^:- PATENT LAWYERS.

ItNKIHS STANDARD PACKUe

INCREASEO SALES

' "jenmns'Vacking.

S!EEL

CiiSTIIiliS CHESTER STEEl CASTINIt CO.,

Locomotive Boiler Work.

DOUBLE ANGLi SHEAR

THE HILLES & JONES 00 W»
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Brooks Compound Locomotive, over to tbc high-pressure cylinder. In the low-pressure cylim

Brookscompound the appliances for giving valve at the same

The perspective engraving on this page the engine sufficient starting power were the exhaust steam f

and the sectional \-iews that follow, illus- designed and patented by Mr. John Player, cylinder raises tbt

tratt' a two-cylinder compound locomotive mechanical engineer of the works. The ceiver above the pri

built by the BrooTfS Locomotive Works for engine is of the receiver t>-pe. the steam low-pressure ?tearn-

ihe Lake Shores Michigan Southern Rail- pipe leading from the high-pressure to (he vidvp i-; -iTicneii ai

way, and now- at work on that road. low-pressure cylinder constituting tht- n. Aii[!.ii]v: i^ i : iind

The component parts of a compound ceiver. High-pressure steam is einp]f.\ ! -i

locomotive that require particular care in in both cylinders simultaneously, tht ^u; ti"

designing are those that regulate the ad- ply being automatically reduced in pr..-— \ Innl.. i~. n .,-r,

missionof steam in starting in such a way ure and controlled at eaen pressure, so valvi?, ^team-chest,

that the engine will start as easily as a that the mean effective pressure is equal- of the cylinders an

simple locomotive. It is known to most of iied on both sides of the engine. Means is a lon^tudinal v

fiur readers thai in a compound engine the are taken In prevent the live steam in the low-pressure cylindi

le intercepting- starting pa.sses through the small pipe _/

closing. When to the pressure-regulating (J, forcing it

le lugh-pressure open, ami iloMiny tht.,vinh Hk- insidcof the

exhausted into thi

r. where it perform!

low-pressure cyliode

open

t the high-pressi

n is also made for au

; off the supply of live :

Figs-. and I

n the exhaust

sure cylinder reaches the same press- The inside of the

as the directly admitted steam m for one end of

receiver. At the instant Uie direct lating-valve.

m is shut off both ends of the re- In Fig 17 the

er arc opened so that the exhaust in the position it

m from the high-pressure cylinder is working comp

i;ontroIUng-valves, which are used for

mitting a small quantity of steam for n

ing the engine light. Theyoreoperatci

alever in the cabseparatc from the throl

and are seen beneath the cylmdcr su(

posi the valve when s

spring being used i;

vs the The detmls of the starling appliance

is shut appear to be well worked out.

,e high an<

t which may be

rcopting valve is

:hc low-pressure

pting-valve to close the latter. The and plan an arrang

pip'c"(/>. Pig. I) action of the valves can be foUowed by employed where the

-pWssure cylin- reference to Figs . and 18. When the placed in U.e saddl.

V.-u ^ ^.« r, „nm,«c,nn nrpwurc rcEU- ihrottlc-valvo is opened the steam passes cylinder.
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i3(eel3mches:cyHnders.i7and28jix24 Railway Master Mechanic

nches; sleam ports of high-pressure cyl- appointed to investigate the

[December, 1892,

boycott. It is hard f„(

cyli s. 5« ii

finally knocked down by
'

in getting the fragmenLsren

valve, low-pressure cylinili

iostdclapof valve, high-pres

H-inch; inside lap of va!v«

cylinders, ff-ioch ; i

the deciding of its proper value. W
! railroad companies 1>cgan to call for t

and economy in fuel consumption a se

working pressure, iSo pounds; style of nuisance,

boiler, wagon-top: diameter of first ring forced to

thickness of pliite. ,'«.
,i-» and /rinch ; hor- the brick a

gained i

gine ao<

feeling <

ome c



:oinpound. a-cylindcr

le converted. When
J the superintendent
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across the Irish Sea, especially about their ing, etc., li

cars. Some new coaches just lamed out done, but 1

arc finished in natural wood and lighted riding cars

by Pintsch gas. The English idea of AU woo-

At the Root of the Evil.

plant being proWdcd for

len compared with the English hauling the Atlantic ma
These Irish cars look neat and from Quccnstown to I

'heif mail cars have an elaborate high rate of speed, bul

;tfor catching moil bags. This has an to take all the "hustle

[December, i:

laiTOW doors hinged at the botton

his opens them both and admits air

be fire ; this being deflected down by the

it an angle and rising is thoroughly n

ind ignited before escaping from

-, and passengers the

t is said the bngs often break the net, yet We ran fa>t

lur Yankee hook eecms to take them in would lonf ![<<

vithout tiouble. time we slopped Thi.tc w
The cars ride bolter than any compart- carriage next the engine, i

ncnt COTS I rode in, and perhaps this can slop where the driver took

le accounted for by the system of balanc- me a tive-act story, and tl

ng wheels. Mr. Ivatt docs not believe in around, I heard an old fcl

he knifc^dgc balance, and uses an in- say - " Tha dhriver has

[cnious device of his own. This is illus- bile the wather agin ; I

,mtt.-d by the sketch, A pair of long car- they don't bile it runnin',

proved safety appli-

a very good idea of a new water lio;

can be seen, the coupling is made snm

rating of engines. The load and weight ling, but held together with a s(

of one kind that will be a light load for an The piece fast on the engine,

engine will be beyond its capacity with hand one in the cut, carries the

another kind of cars. The only fair way flat one \rith three openings, as

fast to the floor and the other
n guide, or slipper, free to move cndw
At the centers of the springs there arc
justable bronto boxes to take the joui
of a pair of wheels, A light split pulley
is bolted to the center of the axle, and a

belt arranged to drive the
wheels. When revolved the wheels show

moving the slippers. This is remedied by
screwing weights upon the inside of the
wheel-plates until the wheels can be run
at the rale of alxty miles per hour without
moving the springs. This is done with
every pair of wheels, the wclgtits marked

. J ™. 6'-""-'part heai
oi' the poor people steal from rai

panics nil the coal they use, auc

lege IS regarded a» almost a r
Union Poctfie Railroad Comp;
high fence around one of their principal
yards lately, and it nearly caused a riot in
the town. People who were in fairiy good
circumstances complained bitterly about
*- -! curtailing of their privileges, and con-

Illinois Central Fire Door and very simpi

Brick Arch Arrangeme:
Thcli

devi

nof t

idcred it very hard that thi

This coupling can be
»n- usual arch and two smaller ones high almost instantly withoi
not up in the box and back of the main for entering threads,

-. ,„.„ ...the arch. kicked apart—an aovi
!d up without charge. The fire-door has a deflector cast on the mates.
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sibic to diiU I

Thi; engraving shown on this page gives The shops of Robert Stephenson



Railroad Blacksmithing.

o explain the btncfit ot the i

e lir«s as rcprcMQted.

ist p1ac« a fire OS representee!

LOCOMOTIVE
rire as represented in Fig, b. an

ENGINEERING. [December, iSg;

tap until the heal runs through, and if you an open fire, as

do that you are going to spoil your tap. It cold air striking

\vill be an open and porous grain. hot jets ot air ft

In order to refine your steel you must a rule the cuttin

quench it as soon as you get it to the low- with green eoal

est heat it will refine at. and especially cannot see it.
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A Railroad Man's Paradise.

LOCOMOTIVE

ire's stnkinf;; surroundings.

ENGINEERING.
In Castle Gate, Utah.

;^,,.unieyla
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hing to PERSONALS.

tt-rile weekly „^ „ ,
ming every p

d and remain '" ^^ ^'""^ ^^ ^'' R^n^^olpl"-

uilding a small locomotive

„ . , .j.^p J, ^ y ^^^^ ordered swty nei
radically cbiuiged. tnnes from Bald n' Th

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE AND

ed. but the average porter



Lighting Company,

managvr of Ibc Pintsch light departm

of the same company. His brother, v

has been agent for the company at Bosl

Ukes the position of mechanical engin*

The directors of the Western New York

& Pennsylvania have presented a tcsLi-
.

menial to Mr. Richard ConnoUey. a pas-

senger conductor. This was done in rec-

ognition of his courage, coolness and good

t the

jetting ] apla^

og and L,ght-
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Slotted Machine Screw Thread

It is well known that

f die used in such ma-

eakage is often caused

i^OCOMOTIVE
. be highly popular. The cars are she

ad of the fnur-wbeel type which a

reatly given to pitching and lurching

igh speed. It is found that the ves

ENGINEERING.

< make ther

\n English Way of Running
Trains on a Single Track.
Webb & Thompson Elec-

tric Staff System.
appre- passengers a

Urgent Demand for New Cars.

In spite of the great promise of busines

conveys, the railroad com

; on lately, stopping

thi!
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having passed ihe intermediate block po t

the second train is dispatched r"^ " ""•

ond ticket; the third train i:

patched with the ticket staff.

b apparatus i

lilarly those for B C

sed /or C D ; thus a sUff sent

oB. Theripw

I ring* to B by dcprcsalng

topper key. B selfnow1edges the signal.

A then ling* to B the dcKfiplion of the

tntln he if *• nding in accordABCC with a

prc-nrranged code. B ncknowledgcn the

«ignol. and A then rings that he wants to

withdraw a stall and at once turns his

'itchiogoD thecurrcniir

this lut signal B dopresses the plunger

key, which sends « current tlirough the

galvanometer of both appanituMS,

needles of which are deflect'

lineoolkof the electric lock of A*s appa-

rnlus. A, seeing hU Ralvanomcler needle

diiflected. lifU a slaffl from the slot in the

column and throust) the i-urvcd slot in the

column bead, withdrawing the staff at the

enlarged portion of the slot.

Having mthdrnwn the staff, A I

the left-hand indicator, which registers

the fact that a train hns been despatched

galvanunietcr needle of B's apparatus folU

to lero, informing bim that a staff has

been withdrawn and the direction of the

train registered.

It must now bo explained

t impoMible for a

1 from the appa*

ratusatAorB. When B sent a ci

A each apparatus, so to speak, wa

through the Uno coils of A'k electro-mag-

net in a direc^on non-opposed to the cur-

ism was Inducvd at the poles, and simi-

larly a current sent from A would ener-

gise the magnet at B. When A wlthdn

the staff, the disks were turned a quarle:

nfadrde.a
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Santa Fe Passenger Locomoti\

The accompan>-ing enp-aving shows

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

IlirfM
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Mt. Vernon Car

rBEIQHT OABB OF ETEET DESOBIPTION, OA-

BOOSE AND BETEIOEKATOa OABS,

IWT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

THEmm &mmmM*Q^^-^ii^Y^l^^ CARS,
C»ST IRON G«S anil WATER PIPE. « SPECIAL CASTINGS. =• MERCHANT IRON and FORCINGS. # BERWICK, PA.

THE rOUNGSTOWN CAR MFG. CO.

RAIL ROAD lEiGHT CARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

J;JSrZ;'r;™ YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

^^^ _ ' r-irmsMALg5 fi CO.

RAILWAY e4uIPM1NT,

CirVAHOGA FALLS, O.
BOLLED HOLLOW STAT BOLTS ARE STHOSOEIt AND SAPEK

TriAN DRILLKU ONES.

WAGNER GAR DOOR, American Flush Gar Door.

WAGNER CAR DOOR COMPANY, AMERICAN CAR DOOR COMPANY.

INDIANAPOLIS.
ChlcaKo Office, 323 Pbenix Building. ED. J.

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

i»:^irj.A.x>:Eijr*m.A., t»,^.

FiB.
FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS.

Preseivative Paints, Roof Paints, Roofing, tie.

936 Broadway,

lew Yonk City.
CONSOLIDATED

McElroy, Sewall, Westingbouse and other Patents.

STEAM COUPLERS «=*J* "-O C U E 8 U P O N A P P L I C AT 1 O N .

Fire Proof
and Extra Strong Fittings of Evary Kind

Automatic Control of Heat.

200 Phenjx BIdg
Canada,

CO.TICOOK, P. Q.

commingle r.

Drum,

H-iERs CAR-HEATING CO. ^firiT

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO. -H^rf^iEARTHENWARE TUBES.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO

HOWE, BROWN & CO., (limM Pittsburgh pa

STEEL. I>rllli.. KhoAr niuAfs. Lath.-
Crucible Spring €tet steel, Cr

Steel, PorglDffs, etc.
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Work at Baldwin's.

Bal<l«in's people have lately built for

ni.iton; with ail -condensing engines, the

,,,n.i..nstr being coils of pipe exposed on

- ,nilii-ky & Culumbns, and eight sim-

,,,nipi Hinds for the Chicago South Side

11. valid were nearly ready for deUverj-.

ThLie were a variety of engines for dif-
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THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS. CHICJC.II Tl[ PBESLIIVINIi COIilPJNy,

LOCOMOTIVF. KNOIKE KCNNIKO anil
HANAUBKBNT. U; imm Si>cui>.
Price, 9S.O0.

COXnUSTION IN LOCOMOTIVE FIIIE-
D0XB8. By Amvn SiNCLiiti. l-rir<'

Si cnuw

INDICATOR PRACTICE. Bj Fwsk K.
iii>i»A>. i'M™,»a.oo.

ELEMFNTH ov R*tm<nniN(). Ili

PRdUliis-ii I I
V. hhmhiins nut

ENf.lMiK^ \\ niCN. H,

AIB-llUAKl. IKAl int. U, J. K.
Pll.u«, I'n,,, 11.(10.

COIiroUNO LOCOMOTIVES. Hy A. T.
Wooo.. Prir,. 18,00.

CATECHISM OP THE LOCOMOTIVE.
U; M. ». l'o.,.t. Pnot. (8.(0.

CARE OP AIR.DRAKES. Pnco, li cu.

8«n<l price of .nr al ihvH! or ol but clhor
boclitoTME ENOINEERINO LITEHATURE COMPANY. E.kI Oran... N, J
.n,l ih.. .ni ... ,,„„,|,u, ~ .' . •-

DO
YOU
KNOW
THE VALUE
OF PURE, SOFT
TICONDEROCA
FlakeCRAPHITE
For LUBRICATING?

Ulxon't Perfected Orapliil,
for Lubricitting,

JOSEPH DIION CRUCIBLE CO.

DETROIT LUBRICITOR CO., Dilroil, Mich.

H.A.WiLUAMS Mfg. Co

JLiU llLUSTRAT£0C«ma6UE flri

B. k O.-S I7£W THROUGH LIKS.

InivmL-.. in i :-^, 3 u blk- the World's Fair is

...p. n ID L-hR.iv:". TlK- tenninals at Chi-

l.t-avVeMraftk than t^no^riSn^'don^^^

passenger business lo the West from Neiv
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Ne«-
cquipment for largely increased passenger

lies, and between Pittsburgh and Chi-
igo fifty-eight miles.
The distance between Chicago and Pitts-

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

''P'i
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n'^K

P^ciical/V\en [ -;=i^-i!q^
.rginm Mecban-

e examined the drawings of t

ferred to and see nothing f

; in full release or ram

Whet

Using Emergency After Service .
313 A pump running a

Application — Some Exoeri-
ence — Some Everyday
Trouble to Think

About.

r stroke suddenly t

I and right that steel should be The

Three o

alters were brought to the suffer from b
,vay managers oftencr, in the slecl-roaker i

ler OS quoted in your article, wheel is just

ny opinion, have a tendency lathe hand fit

ie who consider only the first by the boilei

e of duty in regard to safety, when in se
nuch more pleasant for those : theirtracks.it is

w^j a wheel fail;

ult to determine

he pump was in us«

t the slightest difficulty it

Kisc that which will insure them safety to

I' and rolling stock, the price of same
mi,- a secondary consideration, especially

< kh all material where human life is

^"Ived. W, Garstanc.
S, SI. P., Chesapeake & Ohio Railway,

h;amond, Va.

A Lame Exhaust Puzzle.

The different puzzles about air pumps.

J the readers of Locomotive Engineering

le men a-thinking. So 1 shall submit
ntes about a defect which caused me
runt difficulty

:

1 and the engineer reported
'M an exhaust. I naturally.

Q eccentric or blade had slipped, am
carefully, but

Defense of Richmond St Dan-
ville Drawings.

Va.. he saw a print of a cab bracket

that it had dotted lines running e

where and that it showed more labor

To show you that the gentleman di

tnow what he was talking about, I

with inclose blue printof the bracket. \

pensive drawing. It would make an

cylinder and au^ciliar)' r

Weslinghouse instractic

he valves in full gear, and found
correctly. Thinking that the

isl be in thcnoEzles, I opened the

follows: Plan, iiivi-

of cylinder, settiim

1 think the dotted I

would rather confuse

attached this trouble of freezing np did not

often occur—in fact, it was very rare to

s coupling ; and
s where pumps

R- switch,

linder pressure (in service), the fourth grades in such extremely cold <

ebrake-cylindcr pressure after using the as the Northwest Territory of Canada.

tendent
^"''rgency, after the light reduction. e elements

t up the pipe by temporarily

I the How of air and giving the

ic to congeal. The best cure

i the c efor
. aftei

Jlthci

to run a certain The soxz4-tnch ten-wheel passenger en- Tl
ame as cast car ginc and tender together have about 160 up ti

1 there is no good drawings, and are formed into two books of t
»t be done. Some 24x36 inches. I had been with the Rich- gene
ilutcly to make a mond & Danville Railroadthree yearsand can!

that having seven months, when 1 took hold of the then

lund for this poor condition and no svstcm. Now wc the i:

[uarantce the

have

s of t

t Clat

r the failui

Januarys. iS]

the quol ty of the steel or wrong finishing my*?

\~i '"•'""^ company, this ob- the Maryland
are that this graduated Jui

& Ohio :

re, Md.

;

as an apprcntici

le I took up dru

it here. The Mechanical Department.

lay there until the t Edih

s disputed, but the

plication only gives thirty-seven pounds
in brake cylinder, a loss of five pounds
over a proper emergency application, and to other

necessarily a tardy release by having to re- managcmi
place the air in train-pipe uselessly wa&ted find the

I have three problems in air-brake prac-

: iius often occurred to the writer that

frequent changes in the heads of me-
;al departments must be largely due

<(lhc;

ile<» to the full satisfac

Lnufacturer and the user

than simply i

id be has quietly tried to

The old idea was that a

all, yet if n dis- who can do everlhiiig, and, therefore, sup-

helping one air- posedly competent to supervise others.
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•••••••••*
11 STARRETT'S

lf]^t TOOLS

anted.

PENNEI-I-'S

PENNELfS PATENT, ModiHed for R. R- TANKS.

hi-TS in metal or wooJ.

nnugh for Ihe finest

Low priced enough I

.'oungest apprentice,

lionor, best in finish,
\

chanics prefer then

sell them. Ask yui

send to me.

Double Track Railway

World's CoLumeiiiN Exposition.

AtToriliiis tliii MOST (UDIPI.KTK Tliniucli Irain Scrvii..
|

NEW YORK, BOSTON. CLEVELAND »> CHICAGO

IhLM;; NATHAN''

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"KATHAH" EIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS.

STEAU ?IH£ EZTINQUXSHERS.

DEPOSITS

ALL

ROILER

ESCBCSTING

SOLIDS

OB HCD
AT CENTEE

OP

^^'*«-
THE WHIRLPOOL WATER PURIFIER CO.,

Aeent for Railroad *"'

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
.o DAHON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

DAVXON,

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

NliTHtNMFG.C0..92y4LiliemSt

ABHTON BLOW B.

Put AsWon Valves into Specifications for Locomotives,

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTOMALVE CO.,

271 Franklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Like Street, OHIOA'S:

107 Liberty Street. NEW YOEK.

i^DEBS '

D0Ubll-,8iDglu,AD|^le-

Biir, Ufmg, Hiirizou-

Ul, Twin, B»il«

Spftoing, Qal>^, Mal-

.iple,Belt,uidSieiUu

PUBLISHING COMPANY,
TERRC HAUTE, IltfD.

PUBLISHERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE ENUINKEI
/irij^if,

Three bundrcd questions

ndard code shown m plate

comotivc engiineman con i

!*-K to 'em. All the signols u

>sitioti and color. A pocket 1"

vithout—by a fellow who has i

©
=3

^^2Bx!IMI^H

SIMPLE LESSONS IN URAWINU FOB THE SHOP." by
Chief Draughtsman. N. P. Ry. A splendid book, showi:

IMMIRAKE PBACTICE.
Superintendenl N. P. Ry

. Rkvn"! I

make i^<

'rlcp.«L<

by J. E. PnEL*s. formerly traveling engineer, n

This is Ihe standard authority on oir-brakes. Evi

Got up m good style. Prlco, $1.25.

MOUEItN LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION."

ALEXANIIEB'S "BEADY REFERENCE,"

FOBNET'S -CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIV

IRS -LOCOMOnVE ENtilNE IttlNMNIi AND HANACEHENT.

"

ffOOIl'S 'TOMPOl'ND LOCOMOTIVES,"

•s^WKITE FOR OUR CAT.ALOGUE,
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crly oi^aniie his department and sys- you havt

1. although he may not have had the time will

sity of experience in actual work that competei

', for it around ll

hauled His is the »

m, and make you a

Young Small's Locomotiu
; no doubt many of t

he will be fs
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WOODWORKING
MACHINISTS

204 to 224 W. Front St.,

• Leach's •^

§and Feeding

Apparatus
4i^± ^ ^--'

Should • be • Specified • when • Ordering

HEW LOCOMOTIVES.
This is the time of year when they are most nseful, as heavy

dews and frosts make the track slippery. A tiny stream of

sand overcomes the eifeots of frosts and heavy dews, and
makes the wheels stick to the track. They sometimes

save more than their cost in a single night.

is.&.snys' .Ai»i»ijim> :Ensr<3ri:ss:E2s .

55 OLIVER Street, BOSTON, MASS.,

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO.

T^INBLES COAL l.N LOCOMOTIVE
r\ FIKEBOX IN FKOM 10 TO U
@) MINITES. STE.\11 PROS! COLD

WATER IN « TO 55 MINUTES.
COST. SIX CENTS. NO SWEATING. NO
CLOGGING OF NETTING. NO LITTER.
INO OF ENGINE HOUSES WITH KINIl.

UNG IVOOD.

romllines SAFETY anil CHEJPNESS.

For partltulirs apply to above Company,

653 ROOKERV, - - CHICAGO.

Kalamein Boiler Tubes nnt I wlm . , . ^_ I
~ ~

ajecled by alkali wate,. \ IMatlOnal 11106 WOrKS CO-,
STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Locomotive, Kalamein, Serai-Steel, Franklinite anil

Standard <§>

Mack's Lifting and Non-lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.
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ctiuld give lessons on that subject, and that

men, and the wheels under coaches are in-

sptcted after each trip, and the general

ihere has not been found a single slid-flat

whtel caused by these engineers handling

air-brakesfor over twelve monthsand there

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

uppCT^?na"TaaL'''iL'' Son'of^te ^"""^ Blacksmith Shop Tools.

Bv Geo. F. Hinkins.

445

Is that can be utiliied with efficiency

inally even the hammer wiU
md he will be required to

j

.rain or run to the end of his di

As before .'stated, the great
nen give the lower cylinder all

lardto break them, largely 1

Pie;

were afraid of b

ventured into prin

;
I am afraid they w

earn something.

namely, s8 'bs.
,
while the equalized pres

ure, 56 lbs., in the brake cylinder, applie

„ - , , ^* ^^" "*
'

habit of re- is impossible without a knowledge of th^oemng large doses of oil reKularly.„d of- different part, for which thewofk L^
len.wJlgroaodreadfullyiflheallow.ncei, tended, knowledge thai can only be I^

geLrXte^'d rh""'
"""'"'" "'^" '"'"'» "y"" ''" •"»> «b"erva,i.t

L at c„„s„rw„'h"°'''^^f''°''','''
T""''"™- ">= finil in order and itnp.rt-auu ac constantly lengthening intervals, ance to know of iron is "What s

p p
mus e overhauled, after which best adapted for?"

the proper allowance of oQ may be given. Mr. Lottes p.ts the question " How
'ZTlL ''"*"''''J^ i" J"!^V

o"en do we hear of a side-rod breaking in
vrong kind of oil ii

iting, pound- that did the forging. Please. Mr. Lottes

ermittent or uneven stroke, failure of Possibly the
Drakes to set with proper force in gradu- bad weld or
ation. difficulty of mo\-ing the engin.
valve handle, gumming up of the I

signal valves, especially the pressuri

IMT
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THEBOlARr
f""" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Go,
Particulars,

• Adiiress Paterson, N. J.

CORRUGATED METAL CASKETS

•« PIPES, CniNOERS. Um AND CHESTS.

U. S. Mineral Wool Co.. ' °*iiew"*oH^.''^"

VnMCTIl BEST
PeNCLISH TOOL STEEL

r TOOLS. DRILLS, DIES, Ac.

WM. JESSoTrsONsTTimileil. Works: Sheffielil, England.

STEEL CASTINGS •

OPEN HEARTH AND CRUCIBLE

giheCou^don Brake %\}U to.
OFFICESANDF0UNDRIES:CHICAG0.ILL.

BRAKE SHOES
THE SMILLIE COUPLER is ihe Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

mriprilro|ipC'il IHfl. 22 liim- r.iih'l io liriMk tlio knnckle.

All lOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

M. C. U. TYPE.
"

THK STItONOKST ANI> TUB ONLY SAFETY COUPLER. New York OfFlce : II PINE ST.

EWALD IRON CO.,

Well-Knoirn Brund

'TmHISSE! GlOOK SlH-BoLI km."

Flre-BoiFlanEtSletlSlroB Plaits.

BX. LottlS, no.

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO, Coatesville, Pa.

^^^^
JIREBOX STEEL^ PUTES A^SPECIALTY,

COOLBAllUll & lM)MEVoY,"uonM''ltV'Al:'ls.'l;!i'Bi'.'m(li.a.v, X. Y

XM. C. B. STANDARD
M >

<l , n

« 3 "

« O M

§ '3

Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

Noiv York Olllce. . . 120 Br(iuawaT_

Clii(iici> Ofllce. . . !I41 Rookerj.

St. Loiil» Onice. -lid C»mmoroiul Biiild'g.

GOOLD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE A«D WORKS,

sin

2 »

S OQ
=

Z O

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer.

GrOULD "VKSTIBULE.
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the gardens hung the pulleys UB.

447

M of one of the posts of the

eight of the seme weight as

:he drop, The motion of this counter

Ifcht is lixeil to keep the drop in proper

renewing fifvboxcsDrsidc-shccts involve*.

Pftcts regarding good and bad steel and

the comparative results of using them

ought to be strongly urged upon the at-

tention of railroad managers.—/, .V.
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ASBSSTOS
CEMENT FELTING,
FOR LAOCIHC LOCOHOTIVE BOIIBBS.'

STUDY
„ "MECHANICAL

«' '// 3 DRAWING

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN. PA.

"J. C. SIBLEY, p'restr

.a.. x^x30ir'xi.s:i3.

l.t.VA UIL 1VUItK.S Limll<a.

Meliorated Metals

For Railway Purposes, u'dv

H. & D. R.R.. Ciucinnati.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton R.R
have issued a special edition ••(

the ^-,

Martha Washington Cook Book.

,120 pages and fully illustrated. Th-,-^

Cook Book is ill use on the diiiinq <

on the C. H. & D. between Ciru ;tk

and Chicago, on which aru v, i

meals unequaled for their ]!!

cooking- The book will I.l- -^nt

a.i.l

THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING CUMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

AND J^AI.ESROOn:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
New Woika: nUIDGKPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

©satisfaction.

The Valve and Muffler have been adopted by t t railroads, and are giving <

lu/llc,
Appr:

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO
•OLE OWNERS >H0 PROPRIETOSS,

''

«"M"Tun. Salesrooms I ill LIBERTY ST N v ip .....*"' Si., M. 1. Works: BIHUGEPORT, CONS.



The Crewe Shops of the London Thei

& Northwestern, the Larg- ^'S°*

est in Great Britain.
*^"

The shops of the London & Northwes

ta mad have a peculiar attraction for :

\inerican. being, as they are, the large

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
nre^ 800 stations o. .ho «„.,.,„ entirely saved, be.ido, ,ho room re

uid One good man can keep
»ny them, and they are ens

are al vay read o go ti

I the misfortune to gel to Crewe rooms for the head
e August "bank holidays," and This building is surrounded by green

optoanohe the ok of ert al pindlegiir

Lhurch k rr & Co s h ch they grind out i

util ty and pa k Cmery whet:

h. 1 .tl> lo
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17,000 Sold in 7 Years

-SINCLAIR'S

Locomotive Running and Management"

WH Y ?

I.

wants to become an Engineer • •

is bound to have it.

2. BecdDse every Engineer who

• • wants to nial(e good runs

buys it.

3. Because every Superintendent

• •

men to get it.

SIMPLEI CLEAR!! COMPLETE!!!

fit'iKl $':.00 iiiirl rvci'irc ii <<>l>>l bij iftmii iiiiiil.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
— NEW YORK.—

FIRE -PROOF

Baker Car Heater
FIVE HUNOREO and FIFTY in USE.

BORING AND TURNING MILLS,
TXmn-ET IVC-A-CHIIWES.

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
BULLARD. Propv. Bridgeport, Conn

Hall Signal Company,

50 Broadroaij, Ncm Yorh. | 340 The Roohcnj, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circiijl anS Rail Circiit Antomaflc Electric Sipals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal
System

MechaniGal and Aulo-Manual Block Signaling
IM ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCKAND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & HURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.
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IS roughing out the throw aad forming
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A PERFECTir CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.

aetejilOflHitiWctU: 40th A Hopkin* SM,, Chicago.

7^ENCH SPRING ^«
"

« PXITSBUROH, PA. *'»/ 4A/

ELLIPTIC AND SPIRAL SPRINGS
SPRING CO.LTo OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

GEOOVES FOS HANGEE3 PRESSED UP FEOM MAIN PLATE.

NO WELDING, NO OVEBHEaTING,
GBEATEE ELASTICITY AND DtlEAEILITT.

FAILOEES ESDUCED 2&; TO 35i.

LIGHTEE ANT CONSEQUENTLY OSEAPEE.
UADE FEOU CEUOIBLE CAST STEEL,

E7EBY SPEIN6 GUABANTEED.

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

KELLEY, CHAS. M. PARKER,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLmiDER OIL.

""" FOB RAILB04D I'SE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LtTBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

WRITE FOR

Descriptive

Circulars,

INTEREST?
YES, YOU.

STEAM AND ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES.

^%fL
THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANY

Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage
No PuUinB Out of Couplers wheu VOKE Altachmeuts arc I sed.

Iclty and Strength are thoroughly Combined In these AttachnO CARS t

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT CO.. ClevelanH, Ohio.

WAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOr'
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All the steam-chesU
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Tlxe «*«^«*a.«-d Tool Op.. Cleveland. Olxio.

f REAMERS aod TAPa Can flU all ordera promptly. Spe.

BoiLiER Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey,

STAY BOLT IROIT.

FULLER BRIITHERS & CO., 139 Greenwich St„ New York,

SOLK AGENTS.

THE NATIONAL MACHIMERY CO.,

, OHIO.

NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATCHT
SOLID EXERY and

fOBlXDUM WHEELS
and MACHINERV.

LEEDS, MASS.

ioiifh Canal St.

TAUi:, NEWELL & CO.,

Pi
I

i'J
'"" 1 139 Milk St., BOSTON.

Smoke Stack

STEELS.

QUALITY CNSIEPASSEB ^^TFF |_

Plates up to 1 00 Ins. in width.

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

OTTO GAS HNGIINE AVORKS,
AMERICAN

STEEL WHEEL CO.,

Central Building, 143 liberty St.

»iovvK\r
CAR WHEEJ.^ WORKS,

's • WoTks : Elst°Erri«.TBrLewisT

orricE: mn. tm si, niMimati o.

The Boies Sieel Wheel Co., scramon, pa."S°//^S"'
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sidered myself the best modiin ist that ever
'. and when I heord of big wages
: paid ill some distant shop I us-

fnuch about it.

smrxither and i

Penenee of others who. like m'
troubled with the biK head for
oefore discovering the proper r

"lOw one man to-day who neve

sliding on the other. When

notches of the upper or sliding plate

indde with those of the lower one

greatest amount of opening is obtain

If it is necessary to reduce the area

therefore the noeile is likely to

permanent success.

The engineers in charge of locoi

having this notxlc spvok very

about it and Ibcy operate it to sa^

When pulling out of a itotion or on

pull they open the noule and find

; »47.5 r «62.o

mile, and they arc operated at an annual

loss of »i.55s,ooo. Instead of presidents

and general managers the railways are

operated by a railway commissioner who

is.not responsible to the people who pay

the bills for shortness of receipts. The

railways of South Australia were operated

but the colony has lately decided to abol-

po»t. The patentee is already after si

railroad companies for infringement. H
ouglit to have aome difficulty coUcclin

the royalties. It is one of the most in

pudcnt patents we ever heard of bein

applied for. The practice of using the

Wc i

learlya

J only :

e one dooe not get a pat

could doubtless be devised that wi

patentable, and superlative a^ura

the part of an agent might lead soi

road managers to pay royalty for ll

of peace and quietness.

Ill tramp from the Atlantic heavy grades.
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SCHOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ma:\ifacti'rers of

Articles in Pressed Steel for Railways and Car Construction.

JEROME METALlTc PACKING.
Puckiny liiiy

open, ready
to aitply with-
out discon-

necting the piston from
the cross-head.

It runs longer and
wears the rods less than
any other packing in
use.

:KuMK A trial and be i

ic^il. i*ut it in coin[ietition

111 any otlier Pnckiiig and
I'onvinced of its superior

Nos. 35 S 37 South Canal St.,

Chicago, III.

C.C.JEROME,
Imentor aod Proprietor

Till PULSOIVIETER SIEAm pump

Railroad Water Supply
Over ao,ooo in. XTse.

SIMPLE, DURABLE, EFFICIENT
No Pistons, No Packing, No Belting, No Oiling.

PULSOMETER STEAM PUMP COri2rLibertr^^^^^^^
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RATI MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Standard Electrical Dictionary

By Prof. T. O'CONNOR SLOAN E,

':^4 pttyes, 3.10 iltuatratiotts.

Handsomely bound in Cloth, 8vo, S3.0O

AGENTS WANTED.

235 LAKE SXREET,
CHICAGO.

PRICE, ^3.00
NORMAN W. HENLEY &. CO.,

rviiLifiiiiiiifi.

150 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

JOHN J. McQRANE

o->^

WATCHES"
RAIl'k'OAl) "

~ll \,

lAILLARD-
NON=MAGNETIC

WATCHES

^
ciiIil.isochTxinism anil positions. GuaraDteud '

f\
.

,
finiT time keepers than any other watches ' Hdapted fOr

: made, andtohoM tholr rate. Nuthlng in
\

'

c«BNr;;BCERs\%V./Z^.J.M'^GRANE

- - -_j:!^ b. „i l. f.^ Wabolcsalc Jeweler,

v^be, o. Di.. .„,. B. o. u. E. 48 Kiaiiien i,„8_ ^^^ ,j,|j ji,^

THE BEST WATCHES MADE.
Aik T011P Jeweler to Show Them to You.

Rallwau

SbiyIcb

NON-MAGNETIC WATCH CO.,
177 BRORDWRY, fiEvi/ YORK-
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The New Cab Seat, with Arm- fore bcL-n the cuslom fur ibii. *ue ma.
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BEMENT, MILES A CO.,™!*
METAL-WORKING MACHINE^ TOOLS,

^^

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL

,PA,

NILES TOOL "MTORKS,
HAMILTON. OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad. Car, Locomotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

=-^=^ Km York, 136 S 138 Liberty SI. ;
o™... "ra... 1 """}£,;

SA L pmiiiliEE^P 4 0©., ^
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

TOOX^^,
Lathes. Planers. Drill Frpsses. Steam

Hammers. Steam and Hydraulic Riocters,

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses. Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed, Poioer, Traceling and

Sming Cranes^ Turn Tables for Locomotiocs

;

Testing Machines;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887

BEiR,i^^5r &> OT^rrcDisr oo..
ATT ANTTr WnDIfO ^^^^ ^"^ ^'''^^ Streets, Phila., Pa.A

1
LAIN lit WUKKb,| ,36 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad
Repair Siiops. Let us send you catalogues,
drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled
DIAL BORING MACHINE-
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Ashley's Automatic Water-

lilast his skin; III caU the c:

what l-U do. When I

"•e theyll gii up cai

A Satisfactory Excuse.
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r.o,trotoesteel^«7Worlx^s^^
MA\'rFACTUKEHS vF

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 251 S.4tl, St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASK FOR OVERCLOTHES
WITH THIS

=«-gTTrTO»r
on Ihem. They are Manilattoreil bj

HIKSDALE STREET, BROOKLYN, «. Y.

^m'^^w
WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL

MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

hbUNAL.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

B.i.amE<.<».«u».s«.i,cuc«, ^ Perfect Wrench Hold.

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS.
T? . r. . ™.Ti,d™r. co.l th.n with TTJETJLAE ROLLING BEAEINGS, N.Dely pert

/mo ran tratai mih Bru.w. "l"^™ ^^Jj ?„ 200 000 ia«. Co.1 and oU .av.ng. .Ion. mo,, than covsr th. eitva coat m 60,0UU

iJ:ii;^M^±^'":^^'^^^^:^''c^^^A^'^. ^^^sr TROY. «r. Y.

DAILY SALES OF WESTINCHOUSE EIMCINES

DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER. 1892.

TcriDlail It. !(..

iftltcnbvrgor,

an Wic, Oth
:iittall & Co., Sd

" FitUburgh Ohroui-
oVTtlignpli, I

a. W«t Mluh. Kiirnl-

tun Co..
" n. Muflllor Plumb-

ins Co..

A. P.J. PntvonsftCV).,
" Ooohntno Chora. Co., I

S. OroKoiitStiMilOo.,
' Penn>jln

PlttBbiirRli, Pn.. eO^Un.

HollaiiO. Mich.. SSJun.

DM»tur, III., 8B •

!Iii»vohJunc..N.y.lR "

Itotloii, Mkm.. SB-SlJui.

PilUbiir|[)i. Pd., 7S-Jun.

n Bl. U. and

Slm«M»Enjt-«C-o.,

DnwMit, Pit., 7B "
76 "

Manunift, Klo., 10 "
Munroc Wu., SQ-Sutn.

Qth (kodak.) Bridgeport, Dniin.. lOO-Coiop.

8n1h ordor, Pittsburgh, P«., 330 "

" JowTobn,
a. Roarkc, Stnub A Co.,

10. PltUburslk Iteluo.
tioii Co..

'• DcLrolt Citiuna St.

U. MontKO*mor{St. It'r.

" Otlumliiai) l{xpoai>

' Olid F*)llo»>' lltill.

lUilwijy Co.. (kodnk.)

niiw Stoi'kltis Co..

.UiuuiMp«ii«TCo.ld

VKualiule, Spain, 40 "

Balunnr.' 89 "

KnosvlUo. Teun., SSJuo.

ChlMgo, III,

Philiiilcli>lil>, Pa.

So,01wionburr.Ct..3S "
Torrinsloi), Ct., IBO-Comp.

Johni>tAwi). Pft.,

Poiwt Mills, M
Lowell, MkM.,

Alex. Moliiinn,

B. B. milmknKl.Co.,
, SjireckleaSug.Iury, 6

>t Mills, Minn., 0!t

"IM., 10J

Oli»Piai»PolpCo..2d

, Udc & Marr
WilfiamKnid

9. B»ItElt«.!t«fln.Co..&Ul (kodak) Bullimoi

B. Biilt. 'I'rai-lion Co., ( •
Penults Mining Co..

Ott, MaTgentlinlpr & (

"

(>)honnon"M'ilU.
**"

' Qaiutr Bijou I'liMitrv-

' Niag. PufUPiipcrCo.
' Wiitare-PlnrwOilCo.. at. unom. m

Colum, RsiiositioH. 71h order, ('iiicagu, III.

Mil
'

Unknoffii.
Wwiingliouw Mb-

chtiio Co., lOtli
' Kahn, Lhnj> ft C^.,

••"
•• Sd

' CuDOfn^SuelCo.. lOtb
' AlleghcnyCo.I,t.ro.,54tIi

33 Compound Engines, 'iKi.-'«g»iin;: 5185 H. P

35 Standard "

30 Junior

TOTAL, 98'.ENGINES.
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h a long screwdriver when you cannot

J screwdriver the inclination off the

her purposes? A.—Go into a shop and
am the machinist trade, and then attend

It classes of a good engineering school.

(112) F. H. R., Philadelphia, w-rites:

I claim that George Stephenson, the in-

mtor of the locomotive, was the inventor

bu™ll tueh.s°oT .Irmd"'
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Invaluable
TO

Engineers

Lubricating Qualities of Graphite.

Giapliite liciug tlicenflest and sinootliest of all known minerals,

and a moBl excellent condnclor of lieat, it is readily seen why all

antlioritics on lul)ricfttion agree tliat pare flake graphite, properly

prepared, is hy all odds the best natnral luhrieantknown to science.

pf^££—An interesting and instructive

pamphlet on lubrication. It is scientific

and practical and is sent free of charge.

JOS, DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

Jersey City, N. J.

SLAB MILLING MACHINES.

SPECIAL MILLING MACHINES.

With ra
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CasfSteeTWorks of FRiED^^^^^^^^^ ^^^T^^.
niscellaneous

„ep.esente<,byTHOMAS^PR08S.R*80N.^^^^^^

^"'"'^''' Locomotive ni^^'Sll^s, Piston Rods, ^^ ^i^:^'^^Z^E^L...,,,..,...,

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady N.Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

EDWAlin ELLIS,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

WM. D. ELI.I.<.

ALBERT J. PITKIN.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, 1 Fuel and Water.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

Bnllden of LocomotiTo Engines for any required service rrom onr own
dpxigiiH or tliose of pnrcliosen.

Perfect Intereliangcnbtllty and all work fully guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
FREIGHT SERVICE.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.,

.E A

\\u

i'-l

T1,™,1,1,|; I,

METAL nANll KAWINa HACIIIXEH tor Cutting I

l'n«linf«.

JIIM.INC cnTriis

Be»t Y„rk,l.lro T A V I f\D Tlit lifsl miilerlol to ST.U

nor Iron n„d I M T U V^ l\ HOLTS. (RANK PINS, PISTU.V
ROUS. PARILLEL BODS. ett.

FomloE^ IKOM. I'sed 111 leading BnllrondB.

'"' HEXAGON Ei^HBSZ:'
R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. M. JONES «c CO.?

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

ts

FIRM JOINT CALIPERS. I DEPTH CAUOE. No. 65.

TOOLS

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS.-Rv l^l w.t.r c^ul^on and direct^tcam
heat. I'.cnomical .mil rapid circulation. Gililjs automatic coupler of W^

LICHTINC SYSTEM.-The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas n
.md Ami,K,i A,ln|„, ,1 l.y Ike U. b. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys.
lur Kadr»..i.l |iiu|iiiscs. In hrdliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

TXl^-%xr 1?'orlt.

vith regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
stmghouse type, absolutely steam-tight,

ethod. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
The best, most economical and only safe light

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,
Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings

DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS. '

Rocker Sban., Pl.ion,, Drawbar.. KnuckW,. »c

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

MEjAJLT CAR ROOITOG
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BAbDWlfl * IlOCOMOTIVE *i* WoRKS.
ANNUAL

CAPACITY

-ESTABLISHED 1831-

1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

A « « M COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
n or Compressed Air;

^f-^mmmim Broad and Nan-oir-Gaa^c LocomotiTeH; Mine LocomoliTos by
Planfation Locomotives; Noiseless Motors for Stret

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,
I»t».ila,delpl3.xa, X>a,.

^.^T^^'.^- LOCOMOTIVESSTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAOGE FOR ANT SERVICE ™o„ „„„„„» .,ir^^^

Freight Cars, Derrick Car«, Push Cars and Car Wheels.

""™ c ,..ZTTll"''
'-"'="'"""':'^' ""''^""•'••' Tubular and VerHcal Type. The POWef Publishing CO.

~ ^^^ JAMfc^E ,;nEENSMJTll..J.v.,r^l>l.ui,.tf.r
(jj BYI!n\ I) ^KJIUILL. Tr.-i.=ur.r.l WofM BuiMlDg. - NeW YNew York.

COOEE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO '•'l''j'"»»-
"ichmond locuimdtive.v maciiink wohks, itichmoiiu, va.

""" ~'" "^
LOCOMOTIVES'

OTLEY manufacturing' SPANYi'
EUREKA STEAM PACKINS CEMENT.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDBNCE, R. I.

;i' Mason, Vice-Presideni. Josepk Lvtiicoe. Agcni and Supt.

. CiuriN. Trwuurer.
| S. A. Stephrk*. Traveling Agent.

XE>i\' VORK OFFICE,

ir^o. SB jpin© street.
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WESTINGHOUSE. Jr.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

is now in xise on 24,000 Enginos and 293,000 Cars. This includes (with plain brakes) 200,000 Freight Cars, which is about 20

per eont. or the entire Freight Car equipment of this country and is about 80 per cent, of those engaged in interstate traffic,

QfTording the opportunity of controlling the speed of trains by their use on railways over which they may pass. OBDEBS have

boon received for 140,000 of the niPBOVED QUICK ACTIOH BBAXES since December, 1887.

The best resulte are obtained in freight train braking from having all the cars in a train fitted with power brakes, but

several years' oxperienoo has proven conclusively that brakes can be successfully and profitably used on &elght trains where
but a portion of the cars are so equipped.

Below is a graphical illustration of the progress made in the application of the AUTOUATIC BBAEE to Freight Cars since

its inception

;

193,168 Freight Cars :z::

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE. THE WESTINGBOUSE AIR BRAKE CO., Lessee, Chicago office

160 Broadway, JOHH B. GRJV. Igenl. manufacturers of GRJIID PiCIFIC HOTEL.

'

Ivoconaotive Brakes.
GENERAL OFFICES:

ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Ward 0«tsid. [,.ali«d Pr.as.r. Br.k, f.r Tw. ., (,.„ p,rs .f Ori,.r,, Wahed to .parats with aithor STEiH, AIR^or ViCUOM.
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APPARATUS
Heatingp Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for pLitting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheels from underthe engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint un the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK & AVER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.

„.^^¥^i
ThE AV^ (ONWAY & TORLEY Co.

'AA/^AV^ Conway.
ft PRE31DE.NT.'?

-^ r.___ Aqznf^ &/\anufacturcrs for

"€S£^TZ-
,.__,^umsmmmmMn^^
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EVERY RAILROADER NEEDS A WATCH!
THVr IS WHV WE OFFER THIS

PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893.

B
ZVO 95ZVXr»XS "W-A-TOHiESSS,

A WORD ABOUT CASES

A WORD ABOUT WORKS.

ZX0-V17- IDoes tills ^tz'ils.e "Voi:!.?

PREMIUM No. I -Given for a Club of 60.

«[ flrat
;
tluTc i», tiowoTor. liltlu ilrfTcronoo bclwpcn mnny of ilicm— they iin- nil lirst-clnfa.

PREMIUM No. 2.- Given for a Club of 40.

am rE|tl.l l„ KOH' ma rnr. Von an ict n

PREMIUM "No.'r"
Civen for a Club of 40.

PREMIUMNo. 3.-GivenforaClubof30.
I

,
,

|;'"t«of«nyntth«in.li«,ii,enlionia.nth«l,o /©""' '
"

I.I T.oi'rtCT uHt^Sl Ulll"™!
""«*!"" f"jnin™. lli«r »re UntcliK. good, and oir.rod to Ihe r.il™.] KS ''^:^^'^/''i

'""'""-
--"linj,"-"''.,,',",i'„!,h",'.Ul,'r

i',,"k'-''i''',

'!'!'"' ""-'!"'l*''! V<*" "'*" "* firat elnsa watch and "l^
^^^

—

--g^MF

im'iu-'ii!,,.'',,'^,','..''''','"'
'' '."^ ""' "'"' ^'"' *'"" '"'**• '"' "^ CHRI.STW\S PRPst\T widmiit viKiiiluii. ii i i

PREMIUM No. 5.

We will furnish,
Free, all the Specimen
Copies, Subscription
Blanks, etc., that you
want, will you try ?

NOTICE.

Any Premium offered
last year will be furnish-
ed If so desired, but the
list will not be publish-

GASH PREMIUM ON CLUBS

FROM
I O UP.

Given for a Club of 75.



Your choice of any of these cases withlPremium No. I. All are 14-karat gold with the guaran-
tee shown. State plainly the make of movement you choose and the number of case.

^our choice of these lO-karat cases with Premiums Nos. 2 and 3 with this guarantee. Pick out
e case you like best and order the works by NAME, the case by number.
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For Lnlln

JPR1HGJJEEIWO_C01LJO_ SPRINGS OF GREAT STRENGTH AND ELASTICITY.
„.. -.-

iTEEL FORC

OPEN HEARTH

AND EUREKASTEEL CASTINGS
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
Richardson & Allen-R.„..„..„„„.„

BALANCED SLIDE TALYES.

OI,I» RINNI'ZRS SAV

AlexanJer's Ready Reference

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

^' - S. A. ALEXANBEE, York. Pa

JENKINS eBOS/ VALVES ARE STAHPED WITH TBADE MARK
'::::",: "':..'^s JENKINS BROS. ?;;.c'srj cj:-.

SIEEl :

CHESTER (TEEL CASTINtS CO.,

{PATjT LAWYERS.

TOOLSMLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
In connettlOD «iH oar line or Tools ror atio.e porpose, the cat tiere.ttb sliows o.r

HORIZONTAL FUN6E PUNCH,

EillSOil WCES, BEirS'
BUILriNG. SHIP BUIIJ-

INO. ETC.

neHlllESS JONES CO.'
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t Shop I Saw in England. e back of thi

8-incb gauge I

t tracks there tfae<^rectin){5hop. It contains most of the

little engines machine tools, is served by overhead

last month on cranes, but has all through it that greatshop stands, and a grand one it is. T
splendid building is 117 feet wide and 1,500 the Crewe works.

long ; of course it has several hre-proof Ynu will note chalked on ai

man. when dismantling an engine

This shop is served by the best apeci- feels that niight possibly be overlooked, ported by a girder

mens of rope-driven cranes I have seen, a The picture on page 3 shows the other end by a rope. The op.

good view of which is had in the illustra- of the shop, looking at the front of the en- and by handlinc on

HethvrinKlon &• Co., of MandK-slc-r, ;in<l left'sidc uf the buildini;. 1 couldn't help and lowers loads n

seldom found in an Amer-
,b crane. This

Th 'l^ p^""' * ^^^ appearance. end of the shop and shows
c builriinirs an- nf ««i t,rick with stone width ; the style of roof and i

They

well brand the <

As ( a pit

reamed and lapped I 1 filing—all.

I think

r Horw

a the tracks there is a central track for the of it.
thing the road ujs.

ly. temporary storage of wheels and other Immediately behind the paint ahop. but They don trou

*^: .^ &Ari&& nt one corner of the parts of engines undergoing repairs, the back about 300 feet, n

vith a little park in front cranes having head room enough to swing the erecting

: stores and paint a locomotive over anything placed on this this sliop is 1

ward in the machine

1 pretty nearly every-

^ incio

''"; beyond this i

parallel with do roll the merchai

lop, is the machine shop ; they make their ow

feet wide and no feet from switches, signalsi et
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. build their own ho'

rlc,,eU-. "•«

topt from tht& shop pai

e and 1 10 wide; thin Ts divided from thi

dlboK cylind.

building s
'. ]°y

oiler engine shown to the left in the first en- inc es

graving is n saddle-tank switcher, the one with t

1 large and im- on the right being a soburbftn enj^ne. and The

" * 'crygood c~ *"" "" "^''''« ™"- '^'^

craolt-axle is cleaned; right down to

iron, bright and dry ; then the pair of

ids are rolled sharply against another

- or any other stationary object. This

i up considerable vibration, and it

re is a hidden crack anyAvbere the oil

t. and the L.

lan any other fa

id a radial Inick and so

f excuse for a cab. They have

ight-wheclcrs for passenger s

iupcnn- freight i

beautiful jobs— When thi

;ut off and filed pressed upon

t hard to repair ci

le part, which takes

print of the fracture.
"

lo thingw) and bo*, p

Hi* first cipericncc

lied by the standard si:

heeled truckless machine made just i

o W! how we plain and straight as a PnriUn Sunday,

great deal of The lop of the driving-boxes have tn

t. This

s defined exacUy. This is f

ay in a book with the age. kind.

;

1 previous condition of servitude.

caitingo could be made that were good, wears

all of tlicm could with care. He built a The

iiteielfoundr>-ande)(pcrimcnlcd.therc8ull heads,

being that they are getting uniformly good

cylinders b, t ball )

heir solid-endc

n bush, in ot

of babbit.

;lip coupling

Punctuality of 1

One of the best threshed

bined with

1 rule, but

rendu, and there is hardly a forging U

found on the L, & V. enfpne« of /ccent

build. All the wheels arc cASt'Ctecl, the

motion-plute—which b something like our

frame, supports the guide*. i» ilotted for

(hemninrodh.andtarricatheguidwlothe ginccr-no driver—wa

valvc-«tcins— the motlon-nbaft for Joy> sliprication lo the val'

gear, iunibUog:«hafi for linkn, oil the

ipriog hangera. «add]e«, broke rig, levers.

_. , the engineer's side of the cab Theyu

what ought to be the cab), and pipes of wheels

I
from this to thechest-you remember springs,

re is only one chest forboth cylinders— I was

rcnrenoglassfecdersonthislubricator, which th

thereisaforcepumpinitwithapump- ardson t

inging out : when the bold en- success.

used. Just such schemes

:k, the single pair

:ept in t Tbysl

valves

t of punctuality c

!nce when delays c

vigglcs to do with the i g intr
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I froai end H-
boek i!inl ^-inch lead ; to make thateccea-

trie blade Uic right Icnglli. make tllongor,

froDt «Dd and the luad on back 1

t end, leaving

inch blind and putting ^-inch on bnck towaidii

end, whicb Ukcs ,1,-lnch lead off and away from en
makes it ^-inch blind, same as front end. The engini
Backward motion (or left ude fthow» on " aquare " in I

front end ^-l ch blind, bngk end A-'nch nearly the (u.. ,

blind ; to make that eccentric blndc the worked at that point only when
right length, make it ahorter. as it ha» train under headway, or on u ;

more toad on back end than on front end. it is bcBt to go over the valves
so that blade is jihortened one-halt the dif- revcrec lever la hooked back.
' '

I back end

ntil valvfr-stcm shoi

I, fasten til

It ift b«st to go over this work again, for

moving one occcotric to any great

changes the lead for the other one on that The engine
lembering moving eccentrics right side , front end, at 6J( incl

mk-pin, gives valve lead, and end 6ji inches: leftside: front

alve blind. inrhes, back end 7^ inches ; will change
supposed to

ar working si

lo"wharthe *^^ position of United States superiHsin^:

iblinK shaft *°*P"^'' "' boilers at Washington, D <-'

ting A-ii

ich blind on front end. and a
and. The left valve^tem sh

d motion ji-inch blind,

good idea to go over this the
!. beginning at tl

If any changes ai

quadrant 1

box or link-

cut off the sj

which is Ihc

always go ovc

1. when mark fg
ving engine

;

1 point of tram inches from
I that point is surface gui

[ from that end shaft as hli

end of cylinder, ns si

t tumbling shaft. The

well-knowT
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i thnt Iht' dining-cnr

end of the train wos uncoupled and i

pulled by the safety i " '

diNpluying the judgment that' would have
prompled him to reach down and shut the
ttir off the unoouplod car so that it wonid
couple itself the firel time the engineer
shut off steam, the conductor pull«rd open
the dr-valve in the car and stopped the
train. The margin of throe minute on.
peared to have paa«ed before
started out, and the froighl

thundering on with almost no warning of rfcreatior
the danger aheod. The air having been ere and

rsTJ^l,™!!::^^;':;;^^ 'nJLTneV'h
""'"^''^'"*= "^"^ -

release the appears that men who are othe^
„- -riiin high character lose all

" '

n plunged
;

tago of their connecting lii
e conductor's about the repair of cars. Wc heardV-bhouldbe ticuhirs of b fairly representative case

been any fence climbing
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only been opernling a road for an

ly-four years, and the improveme
time is best told by the object

,» ihe stag
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L I
- rt ( ir i.vcrcc.miiiK This ilm-s not prove that all the expanding

^ -^ ..tiOi^.
pcraiMionU-gctsubscribere-lhecirtuln-

"""'^'^'J^
"/"''/""

ffe.-"n,....r..Ln, nn.-.ks iried were impracticable, for many

U^M^ :H-i-^«i« £!=-':•::::: ====:?-x™

UKXtMOTIVE ENQINEERINO, "Jurine the year we hove spent a great beu-n. n. lIioicc of pnsi

call for increased ec<

r propose to fill its pages with ot stnaL no.tics *"""'""«"
^^ ,

,

p^ j,at we have seen of the working
6f as will confirm and, well, sort made at very small expense whrch would 7*""^"'" "' '"^

, ^
. ^ J .. . f,„v remedv the evil Foremost amongst these of good vanable exhaust nozEles we are
thewordson tn^- ^'^^-nyu

. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ inclined to believe that great saving could

Subscripllon Price. he approval- Most Int. -

.„„,„,.,,, „|n.„ iirircdv- A de- be effected by t

»»„, l«r r^w li^ (01 «i« ttofirts p«uge Paper Published ' -
^ ,, care and in- successful care and energy are requ

|^awu.)ri-rio(ibew«rw Single > T 's >» LocoMOTlvK EMtiNf " '^ ' ^''^
^

..rate Bur but the gain to be made is worthy o

altulitftii greeting to one and all M fn ils anrl unuUicrraan spoils the thing by "^^ '"8 Dissensions in Car Interchange.
j«J/l^J>,f

^^^ nndwlrfieBthemaHapp>NewVcar. grates that make nearly a solid bed of

J !7u"/W JoH" A HiLu sort of thing fail to understand the true
^j^^Jti^J^°^jJ^ inTo m agreement about".

' "* " — — relations that exist between fuel-burning ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^j^j^^ ^^ ^^ -^^^^ ^^

rf J J E«haU8t Nozzles and steam-making. An engine has a cer-
^^^^^^^ ^^^ j^ ^^ ^^.j working well and

''/," " **'° ^** "^ P**^ ^""^
""f

"^ certain
t,,e„ j^ -^^^1 likelihood that the arrange-

.jaJ Tb^uho havt enjoyed opportunities weight of coal must be bunied per square
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ abandoned. Some of

„/»//™ « "' ""^l^K ""^ ""''"•'8 °' locomotives ''**"."' "PP'>' '*"'

''^'''"^j^^|^^^"J^"
the railroad companies are perfectly salis-

•
'
"*

ick with the hght txhaust of the en- certain volume of air to convert it into
^^^ ^^ officers admit that the plan facili-

, .. ... ...„,^„t noises heat-gos, and rnilew this air IS suj^lied
t^^,,, the movement of cars, but others arentifou/^^fy'" " '™'>'>^ "' pnps compared

Muircd t.

intani»UoiudS«»cfi^i[ind'«, Enitana, do much heavier woi
W.WCUlainmi Pink'* BAg., Utlbmunt, AnHralla. abroad; but when n foreign engine is seen in the way of making the openings "

''t^'"''

'"

'JJig'„"^.~t to cetthe 'best

led discussion of the joint in-

m at a meeting of railroad offi-

le impression received was that

ic> are most vigorously opposed

by unfair

„„,„
p«i..ngw,i, mimmun, p«.CT. ,™ „u„a .,„„... .>. ..... .... »»«"•»•• »

a,„r connecting lines and joi
nouee. of the exhaust i» weak compared to the much more common to hnd the spaces

„„^„,„-,,,„ thic

letonations that shoot from the left for air to pass through only about ,**-,.

The for

Our merve for binding, loo copic«, is smokc-atack
now ready for delivery. We have forty- thcsamerate. Why this should be so is lluous metal of ihc !- j" rft^h

two bound volume* of i«-jj on hand and well worthy ot invesligaliftn. samepart as ihch^i: :. i^.^i mil., -n

about thirty complete volumes, unbound. -phe noisy exhaust proclaimB that, in stack. The restn..ir_ i pM^ui^; nui-

When theM arc dlspowd of there will be passing from the cylinders, lh« steam is compensated for liy m..v^A.~^-.\ v^h^,
no bock numbers of Locomotivk Enoi- performing laborious work against the at- the gases, and this is brought abou , .

HWWKofor iSoi. WewillpnterlhcordcrB moaphcre. and that in consequence the contracting the nowles. Oneoflhemost condiUon in w
u received, firet como first somd. Wc capacity of the cylinden^ for doing the successful master mechanics in the coun- "r"^"y

^'°^

do not propose to do a back-numbor bust- u»cful work of pulling c..rs ,s io.l....ci] tn- lately remarked :
" Opening the grates

T^ne interests o

aw. WewillbcndBlloureneTgicstothe This iict that a noisy . -I , l ,..K i.. ..(..liin^ the nowles, and no other « P"*nio'ed h;

making of an intcrMling .paper oach woakeno*Bngineis not s, '.!r - 'Liivjecan do so much to
'"spection in

nooth—and nothing else. Weshalltryto asit de»ervb»tobc. Tb. : . | uil
" able to iindt-rsi

keep enough paper* Id iniiurethccomplcte sons influential in ih^ ,, . v ,u. ,,>...„m= i„ »i, ,. ^t that w-ill ari^,. i

yMrtoevrryfUtwcribor. If wanted, but no of locomotives v

There is

ng some of the

Dcforelnsfbusinesa. _
Ahous Smcui«. ttis falla^T'no doubrha^ «>,^elhing t'.', thrw^^'supphed. " Somrqualil''il^''o7"oal

; diverse character of

change yards.
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Rights In the Word "Engineer*." iHl iirnki..nsniy.|„.iu, and thuvallrL- ari-d f f . w .

it-ly of Mechanical Engineers the oft-

tiluted grievance was again aired of

injur)' and disrespect endured by
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r f. Hang a double

J machiDists who bave had ex-
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that the author speaks

railroad locomot

leral principles,

wuiid of freight or

comolive could be suppressed. The
: locomotive is as absurd as the

locomotive. The axle of the paying

leplacetoapplythe tractive power."

rxpected r

itissel, general manager of the Wagner

ar Works at lluffalo, we leani that they

ire extremely busy prepai

ni,nth. They are employing ;

line. Orders have been given to further

ncrease the force this month All of the

>ld cars are being overhauled as fast as

huy go into the shops, and new cars arc

>'_iDg turned out rapidly The compan)

i,is, during the year, added about $40 000

Messrs. John Wiley & Sons, New York,
report that their popular books of the
woson are " Modern Locomotive Con-
struction." by Mr. J. G. A. Meyer, asso-
ciate editor of the American Machmht,
ftod ' Mechanical Drawing," by Professor

•Qgineering

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

HERE COME THE CARS I

And I think of the days thai are dead.

send me some s gnal or speak to me B 11

Hov s t oldfnend ath the soul?

1 fancy the lo ed ones who went on before

How is it up there on your heavenly railroad?

The moon for a headlight, for white lights the

The glad bells are ringing,

The angels 1

" Chuchu ! ! Chuchu ! ! here o

Some English Steel Tests.)

One rainy day last August Ihc \vriter

;eds Forge Co., Ltd., Leeds, England,

When Fox first started his works hi

rolled iron and steel of varying qualitie

;o meet the different prices and the differ

remove all «ic fur

producing it, buy 1

or water gas being the only Hame that

conies in contact with metal to be worked.

The writer was particularly struck with

the care used in inspecting plate. They

trucks and boilers for one of the Indian

roads, and off of every sheet of boiler

thui

4 for the moving of grain begin

;. Kansas City is nearly always

^ is a center through which

;rs of cars are drawn for load-

iTD. produce ; then the people

At the last meeting of the New York
Railway Club, Mr. Dolbeer's paper on t'le

"Proper Time to Destroy a Locomotive"

was well received and discussed. Mr. D0I-

ut—six for

six for the

A heavy steel ingot is heated and drawn
It under a hammer, and about a third of

i upper end cut off and thrown away.

the lop is uneven and filled with bubbles

that, if rolled out, moke a///^.

When a plate comes out of the rolls it is

laid on the cooling floor, and a man gets

into position where he gets the proper

light on the sheet, and if it shows a dark

spot or spots in cooling, these places are

chalked. It is usually found that there if, 0,

lamination there: the sheet being virtu-

ally double it cools quicker than the solid

the ingot must go uttbe top—better

All pieces that have to be flang

pressed are operated upon at one h

made at a single heat.

enough in every part to ignite a pii

After flanging or pressing a piec

and slraightet

ng of the Consolidated Cai

held at Albany, Decembei
r of changes in the officers

tain for eight years longer than it would to

scrap it and buy a new engine. The plan

recently adopted of sending blanks to

members to fill out, asking the club to taki?

well that the members voted tn Hi-p»:i

with a paper at the January nKLimi; .m.

It will dis- discuss t

ice-President

lat the busin
'eraged Si,oo

P'oity healthy pile of papt
"P. one on top of the otl
•"^Vft a monument 166
^*--* high. This U the

;r reported

pointed by tl

investigation ap-

e displaying UDustial acliwly

this season. Four circulars of inquiry

have already been issued and several of

matioo through direct investigation and

perwnal correspondence are reported to

e colony as long as you v

ing "goods-waggon"

frames for India ; the sides, sills, crossand

end sills were of pressed iron of a U or

trough form, the sides and endsfolded up;

some of the angle-braces were not over 4

inches wide ; the ends folded on an angle

and the work done so as to thicken the me-

ij] whcTL'Vfr it belli. AH the pieces of this

f ' •'— '?~r-< trimmed on shears

n emery wheels, and

I in-.iead of being riv-

:d i.]., ihLTL- vvi;rc- taper pins driven

rough the holes lo keep it together.

me in the standard frame, and

the inspector had a perfect right to order

uny port that don't seem lo " jibe" to be

tned in tlie standard frame ; if it don't 6t

to a T, without drifts, or bending, or any-

thing else, it is laid on the ground and a
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• Oouble-Ended Compound.
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^ receipts and formulec (or the manufacture
of polishes, lacquers, varnishes and japans

Tb
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THE HflLE & KILBURN inFU CD

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE ^^^ y^^^

H, ,S& %^. S^a-A-TiS I

CHICAGO

SEND FOR OUR NEW CALENDAR FOR

CATA LOGUE of Books;gySS
-

,, p.,,.. „n, 6R«Tis .n .ppi^cii.. .. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.

D.

„„. .. ...,1 GRATIS ( ..

VAN NOSTRAND CO., Publishers,
i STRE

STEEL

FREIGHT

AXLES.

Luttgen '8 Stack Base Damper

H. A. LUTTCENS,

STEEL

BOILER

PLATE.

1893.

— AMERICAN-!
LNGtNEER

RAILROAD Journal
Among the Articles promised for 1893 are the following:

Eiiulisli and Aniericaii Locomotives.

•mmkm
METHODS and PLANTS, \

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARK STRONGER AND SAFER

THAN DKILl.ED ONKS.

LOCOHOTIYE ENQINE Rt'NNINU nnd
HANAIiEMENT. Ily ;
I'ric... $2.0"

COIIBUSTI
BOXES.
a cnu.

IMDIClTOn PRACTICE. B; t

DO
YOU
KNOW
THE VALUE
OF PURE, SOFT
TICONDEROCA
Flake GRAPHITE
For LUBRICATING?

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

Contributions to Practical Railroad

Information.

Standard LocomotiTes and Stationary
Engines.

Progress in Flying Machines.

NEW ENGINEERING WORKS. ;w MACHINERY, SHOP

( NEW PUBLICATIONS.

liliHhed Monti,/,/ at $:i per Year. Single Cofiiea, 2S CetifH

M. N. FORNEY, Editor and Prop.,

-47 Cedar Street. New Vt

bookBloTHE BNttlNEEElNO LI'I'Vli*'
tl;iie COMPANT, K«t 0«n". n 7
!fi .Ti.'"^ ^ prompily mwM In ,u';put ol tbB world. Send for C»l»lo£ue.

NEW CATECHISM
»f ™ LOCOMOTIVE.

In tlaiiftlcd in size.

Contains nearly 300 Engravings.
J» fully up to present practice.

T and Fireman, and <

Firemen for promotion.

J postal note to the publishers and it ^'

THE RAILROAD GAZETTE. 73 Broadway. New Vork

'!f'?:.*A..8MENM!8M;:
ElECTRICAl EXPERT ! PATENT 80UCITOB

TIMES
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1 the Boiler.

b
^ ^^ Assoc iaf/o^

^'°

Teddy Cunerty w
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iio YOU nsE air pimps?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We

now manufacture three different sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows :

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3

ITJsnal Air Pres?

120-140
: 100

120-140 100
50-70 : 70-100

The No. 1 and No. 2 Pumps are designed for locomotive service

only.

The No. 1 Pump is adapted for passenger and light freight

locomotives. It has a Uttle more air capacity than the ordinary 8-inch

Pump.

The No. 2 Pump has twice the capacity. It is constructed for

heavy freight locomotives and will supply abundance of air for a 50-car

train.

The No. 3 Pump is designed to work with a low steam pressure
and is adapted for shop use.

Either the No. 1, No. 2 or No. 3 Pump will deliver 67 per cent, more
m than the ordinary 8-inch pump with the same quantity of steam.
Either Pump wUl deliver one cubic foot of air at 80 pounds pressme
with 2 pounds of steam.

Full descriptions, drawings and prices will be furnished on
appUcatiou.

The New York Air Brake Co.,
No. 115 Broadway, New York.



few weeks she has been brought in «
her side-rods bent out neorthe center, i

bolts in straps partly sheared. The co

terweight in her wheel has three pui

although flush on the c

on the back side of the -

than half the thickness
Thu eogine is used a

(i.und ihe \
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THE COMPOUND

ALL ABOUT Compounds, pictures or

THE LATEST_ EXCEPTING THE ONE
CYLINDER CLASSrYOU'VE 5EENTHEM.

Shop Arlitles,

Blocksmithing,

Boiler naking.

Running Repairs,

Indicator Practice,

Car Stuff.

Everything in

Hollve Power and

Rolling Stock.

OUR CALENDAR FOR 1893 -i SEND FOR IT !

APRIL 1693
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RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

PUBLISHING COMPANY,
TERRX: HAUTE, IND.

PUBLISHERS OF

PROORESSIVE EXAMINATIONS OP tOCOMOTIVE ENOINBERS AND EIRE.

MEN " by Jnn» A- HiLi, Editor Licomolm Engi„r,ri«g. TeUs aU yoo »-.nt 1.

'
bnut firinc and running ; what yon should learn each year, and where t(,

^11 Mindurd tudc ^liown in plates in proper position and color. A pocket book

II iixiimiitue tnoncman can afford to be w-ithout—by a fellow who has run

ifir.i ^iimithini' new Price 5)1 cents. Eleven thousand sold the lirst si

v

SIMPLE lESSONS IN BRAWINO FOR THE SHOP." by Orville H. Riivjtoit

Chief Draughtsmani N. P. Ry. A splendid booki shownng how to make go,

drawioKS with a Sio set of iostniments. A plate with every lesson. Prlee, »l,l)

235 LAKE STREET,
CHICAGO.

Phelan. formerly traveling

e standard authority on air-

good slvle. Price, 81.25.

EYERS MODERN LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION."

ALEXANDER'S "READY REFERRNCE."

FORNEYS "CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIV

SINOLAIRS 'LOCOMOTIVE ENtJINE RDNNINW AND HANAGEMENT,"

WOOD'S 'COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,"

! STAND JECTS

'WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

lAILLARD
NON-MAQNETIC

WATCHES

^I.J.M'GRANE

WHbolcsalc 3cTOclct,

48 Maiden lane, New York City.

NON-MAGNETIC WATCH CO.,
177 BROADWRY, f)EW YORK
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[;( hi: had only put those friction whi

iinii" iher drivers instead of overVa

Ik M'i'iild bavc had things "by the neck

11.'. ilie boys say "and hadadon-n-hillpull.

ENQIKEERING.

feetly hard, refined, and you need not

, this way enough to change

The (teUlnlng Feature in Air-Brakes.

iver such a grist mill or thrashin

5 these two story truck wheels
top will keep goin

ley get started on a good slippin

II at tber high speed they

! thet I should

r calkerlate whether it woud do
r let her run than ter try

n Uier emergency air. Thrashin

n-ith ther circus broke loose when
ened. Justimagin alltberwheets

r double decked tnicks etc. tryin

Did any of you toolsmitbs ever figure up
the amount of tools you spoiled in temper-
ing every six months—just those you have

knocks and jars to which they

stantty subject.

I believe the new pattern of t

light just

h., for you «
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_Brrte Disorders. doubl. track road from the begimi„g, and understand the connecting of the forward she wffl not handle the train This is an

„,-„„ ,
1^ nndenitood to ha.e been operated by and bacli motions eccentric rods together

;

8-wheeled engine, the eccenttios are keyed

The eqnali.ing discharge val.e is aU ?°"" ''"?''. ^'"^ "Ettytwo miles bnt when it eame to taking np lost motion on shaft, the blades. Unks. rockets, valve.

rieht if Jraperly cared for and properly
'"S- Wh^t^.l'it.orwheretheSrslengines by fitting new dies in the old hook or stems, vdves. .nmblinj-shaft. reach-rod.

Modled. The men who nse them aJeri
"^Jd to hear Jho oHHm^rrf e

yanking our ams off on a soUd hnk-block revene-lever. qnadranl and everything

SiiSl^OnrS'thrpriSS^nsesTf
*''"'' '"^^^^^ —

- - "' mmg to t e motion work ,s as good

„nvancc to me is the mm that accnmu. K"™'''»PP'='" class, and baveonouueara oetween the past ana the present Then souiannoyance to me is ine gnm mat accnmu „ r h
"grasshopper "class, and have often heard between the past and the present" Then

„ the valve, the result of too much ''= " '""
"J""" »Pf™

°f "-""ve seen there was no time card for freight t,

lower cyhnder of pump I some
name-plates of "Gray Eagle and burden trains they were called—and they

gel out of "sorts-trying to con. "?''"'i """'j" '>^°8 "'>"'"' "*= "'"P ">'', "" ™ " »'e'". Two passenger
" Black Hawk " lying aro

I served my lime
;
wish I could get trains left PbUadelphia (8th and Market)

etween PI

,s carried c

"ights, one to bum candles, the other ing was done wiCh horses. Through

! gum gets under or be-
f«y"*^-'i "1. with an immense flat wick. freight between Philadelphia and Pitts- Arf/A

nter s notice were the httle two- boats, or section boats, as they were
d machines, without cab, pilot, called; if a burden, or freight train, got
IK. headlight or eylinder-cock rig- on a passenger tram's line, the passenger ._

ging. Some of these early engines are came up and pushed the freight until a exbau'
-.ell shown in the Joseph York reminis- switch was reached, when they could run does not say h^ «

greater surface. T
lo wear uneven, audit

-o'^king bad,
ENcmEERiNG. A majority of the engines This early^oad had a Jonah, as all it"foV^;nted"t;a7h7dldInd7ound every^-

.s an emer- "f^^
'**" ^^'^^'" l'^»f-"'^'»^ 'jtc. m- modem roads have, or in other words, an thing all right from the eccentrics to the

akes is the
s"*^ •connected, dnvers in rear of firebox, engine that was always in trouble or break- valves, the only place left would be for a

,a that is deposited in chamber i3.
""^jnam rod pa^mg between the side of ing down. She was one of the Bald^vin broken tram ahead of the main jaw which

ier piston 17. Men will wonder how '^"7"
u-

^
. 7^' ' I^

half-cranks, caUed the Oclorora
;
this en- would act the same as a slipped eccentric

Kl could get in their brake-valves and
"^^-^hme bemg surrounded by an outs.de gine would break mor* crank a^les than all or a slipped eccentric blade.

,le valves I think it easy to explain
"»">« of wood about 4 x 10. covered with the rest of the engines put together. But Topeka. Kan. A Machinist

. ,t gets there. It gets there by letting ''T'-^J^^'' "l^'""'!
'^"'^/ ^^.^^ '^"^ ""'' "' '" '^"^' "' "^" P*"''-

jr.;
hose on tender and on cars hang down

^'='^«^°"^'=- 0°^ '^° ^'''^^^ «'^^' "^'n ^ 'oP W. de Sanno. Editors:

,1- running over the road the coup-
^""^ ''°"'"" drop-hook but no starting Pan Handle Shop. Indianapolis. Answerto lameexhaustpuzde

: If valves

^ catch up the sand, and when they
^"^' ""^^ ^ "^^.^ ^^^"-

,
'^^^ ^^^^ ~ «°d gear were all right, I should expect

couDledupagain the circulation of air
engines were outside connected, with the Blacksmithing and Crystallization. '" ^^^ p.ston-rod broken and piston

. J f- . . i_ I . ^ drivers forward of firebox and with a forced to front end showing stpam nnoc
es the sand direct to brake-valve and ^. • - r. .^-

Miowing steam pass-

ile-valves It don't require much of
''""'^g'it-"'''° frame. By this arrange- Editors; age. If there were three clear exhausts. I

« °blit°it ^dMs^^save Tg^eal del^of
"^*^ *'*^° ^^ placing them in the rear of p. Hinkens. of Gladstone. Minn. , on black- noiile, If three exhausts could escape

uble sometimes
'"^^ firebox

;
putting the drivers forward smithing, in which he says that he believed all right how could the noiries stop the

'iUDDEN APPUCATioN OF BRAKES
°^ '^^ firebox was adhered to by all the that blacksmiths were afraidof being criti- fourth? The trouble would necessarily he

T,^,-»„Hot,hnH PTitrinfArs pnmp tn mp builders exccpt three engines built by cised if they entered into print, and that in the passages or cylinder, providmg

i rv " I tried to St mv braTe W d^v
E^^™^'='' ^ Harrison, of Philadelphia, and he was of the opposite sort.-he was afraid valves and gear were all right,

serice application until I reduced the
^t^.^^f^a'aTeYlTcenJc^ co^nntcfed^^ ^^fafdeaTetlerlo'lriridse San* Jo'tn^

'^'^ '"'''' '"^- ^- _f^
Woolmington.

m^^ "then* al/'at ^nce^it^ would\o cocker by rod and strap, the reversing be- form, and if you just keep on trying to in- Editors:

incr^'' What was the trouble?" Well
'°^ produced in the steam-chest. These form you need not lose any sleep fearing In answer to Traveling Engineer, from

t bl
"

th t ston 17 sets eummed
engines had two reverse-levers, or one for that you -iviU not be criticised. Now. Mr. San Francisco, California, regarding a

and sticks, and instead of Kducing
-a^li ^'^e of the engine They were flyers Hinkens wants to know what is the cause lame exhaust, would say that I would not

p of piston 17. and to that t

it-board. There

given up a

sudden reduction ,

ncy application Now
^1

of this
No^I^s^ ThrlT E^lI^ckl^'H^sonrtwo "aV"u

"
s'talh™on7 X^rsly you pre71nd"haMheTrmTo"m ^heTnitS

an annoyance can e o via e
y Campbell (built in Philadelphia I think) never saw a side-rod broken in the weld, end was going through and out with the

I ll^LtJ "L S™Jn k" °°^ *"" ^"^^ ^"^^ ^'y Pei"*^"- Leonard & 1 have, and more than one. I put the e.-thaust of other end of cylinder- If this

Harmon, of Lancaster. Pa., andoneortwo question: " Howoftendowehearof aside- was not the trouble it was in steam-chesl

by Dottcrer & Co., of Reading, Pa., and rod breaking in the weld?" I did not between the point trammed and the valve.

one or two with no builder's name on them, gay anything of those that break from W, H. Apple, M.M.,
Ni, vv lilt AiK Husp..

These old engines had the dome type of crystallisation. Ashland, Ky. A. C. & I. R, R.

f A th" '11
''°'^*^'' '^'^ ^ smaller dome on the top cf You say, " However good the weld is it

use; It you Qo \n^s ya>^ wiu ^^ j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ throtUe. These jg always the weakest point ; at least tests .^„g answere r es wi wor e er
gjjjaU Monies were made of copper or cast- have demonstrated such to be a fact con- ct;„-

tnplc-valves and engineers
i^^o, ^^d pohshed. The boUer had no ,...-.:.„_ <.^.„,„:™.c

J^d^for,

.

. _ . .

will be kept m better condi-
. v t b t w s Incired with tnnp-ue and

leads of most all departments
3^'=''^'- '*"' ™^ "^Sge ^ n g

.iiuai. ou ^^^i,a.v t..iv « pTooved. beaded stnos namted alter-

s of great benefit

ey are employed.
were two outside connected with wrought come crystallized."

"„"" """":
iron frames and cast-iron jaws. In speak- Now, when you get a I

Speak out my - c j hook'; thev must not be con 1 1 h m t h
Drother dispensers of wind. t aa ,>, m'\. 1. „f n„Mr«^ fhJ

weia.aoyouweiaitwnen

hooks did not require starting bars to of vibration ?

Early Locomotives. h&ve them engage with the rocker, they You put the question -

were simply jammed down, and when the avoidcrystaUization?"ai
Editors: throttle leaked they were jammed hard, suitable material, which
A great deal has been said from time to Any of the readers of Locomotive Eh- and hard; hard, becau*

time about old locomotives and their gineerinc—and they are legion—who have cr>'Stalliie quicker than t

builders. While the names of Baldwin had experience with hook motion engines Now. how would yov

The engine
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IKUI-1.11T DOOBS-

<J.
& C. R£PRiGERATOR DOOl

DUNHAW CAR DOORS.

SERVIS RAILROAD TIE PLATES

BRYANT BAR JACK.

SHAKE ADJUSTER.

WRECKING FROG.

9- * C. ^^p MOVER.

BRYANT METAL SAWING MACHINE

GLOBE VENTILATORS.'The Q. ^^.^PJp^'^^'

JEROME METALLIC PACH-liMW.
Tliis is tl.e Standard Metallic P..cki..K all over ti.e world and

1 11.. =H .,..«,! in.! ill we on more locomotives than aiij

;:;:miif;rk't ?..'"«. &," rjerome
U,L-nl. I'ul

,f ,1. ^iiiitrii.i

„„ - ill and be

y otlicr imukiiig iiiiU be convinced

Office and Works, Nos. 35 i 37 Canal St., Chicago, III

C. C. JBROMK, Invenlor and Proprielo- SEISD' FOR CATALOGUE.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGON
MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON,

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

tcuwr. g Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IND.

Kalamein Boilef Tubes not

atiecied liy alltali water I National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Ualvanizi'ii and Kalann-in Locomotive

Boiler Tulirs.

locomoiive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Staniiard <^

Mack's Lifting and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

UNIVERSAL

Dresfon,

lanon and Gain-

ing Uachises,

XAmeDiion

Planen.

Plooren,

Kolden,

SqoEiTe Chiiol

Umlsert,

ib.^«j Verticil 1=1 Eori-

iiikD- lontal Borers,

nXghi. OnWffaniEana

WOODWORKING
MACHINISTS

204 to 224 W. Front St.,

PERFORATED METAL
S//^ THE

PERFORATED METAL COMPANY,

OTLEY MASUFACTUKIXG COMPANY.
Sole MmufictUTers o[ Otlfljr'l Eureia Stcim Packlns CoiDont.

T^IH! OM3.a.T

^ Double Track Railway
Worlds Coiunibun Exposition,

AlV.irding the MOST COMPLETE Through Train Service

NEW YORK, BOSTON, CLEVELAND^ CHICAGO
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Thatcher's Dumping Car. and then it gives yn From Start to Finish.

n persuaded, fror
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^,

y E have just 42 bound vclumes of 1892 to sell at $3.00 each-first come, first

served. We have about 40 full sets of papers for '92, unbound, «2.oo;
22 complete L. E.'s, loose, of any year, '88, '89, '90 and '91 at $,.00 each; ,2
copies of 4 years bound in one at $5.00 each. Order now.

No Back Numbers kept beyond the Year.
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divinity had shaped their ends, put thei
in a hole from which they could be extr
caled only by

workers. They were the builders of the engineer

seven wonders of the world, aye. of the legion,

seventy-seven thousand wonders, from by degrees win

y a miracle.
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IHiRSASX
f""" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,

Particulars,

• Address Paterson, N. J.

METAL • CASKETSCORRUGATED

^(B^MRl 1=; PIPES, CUINDtRS, VAUES »ND MTS.

'^ II s. Mineral Wool Co.. "h'^'^'opV"'

>mH3 BEST
IeNCLISH TOOL STEEL

_ ^^ . _r TOOLS. DRILLS. DIES. Ac.

m. JESSoTIsONsT Limited. Worlis: SheftielJ. ^Eilglai"!-

BoiuEH Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

ct-TAY BOLT IRON-

FULLER BROTHERS & CO., 139 GREENWICH St„ New York,

SOLE AGENTS.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C, B. Coupler.

Only 4 I>iC5oes. - ^
Iii'<l IS fl. 2-2 linu'sruiU-d tip break the kimckle.

JILIOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL.

rrsE TuojAM- csA^^^^Gojai^i^^if^ ,„*?,*?a„;^.^°Z:. ^.^*
"^'

M. C. B. TVPE. THK STItWNIJKST New York Offlc

EWALD IRON CO.,

Well-Known Brand

TuNissQ Biooii Sm-BoLT Iron."

Rrt-BoiFlauie Steels Iron Plate.

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO.,Coatesville, Pa

F
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tn Knipp's Steel Works.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

Balance Slide-Valve.

No Cranes Needed.

"SpeakiDgofappIiancesfor transporting
heavy weights.'" remarked P. W. John-
stone, superintendent of machinery of the

exican CenUal,
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SiCHARD DUDGEON, M»i'

[January, 1893.

Martha Washington Cook Book,

^20 pages and fully illustrated. This

Cook Book is in use on the dining cars

ontheC.H. & D. between Cincinnati

and Cliicago, on which are served

meals unequaled for their perfect

cooking. The book will be sent pre-

paid to any address on receipt of the
- ~ stamps. TheC.H. &

I with the Monon, is

the World's Fair Route to Chicago.

THE ASHGROFT MANUFACTURINB COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating

parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-

ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICE AND BALESROOn t

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
BRIDaKPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

SAFETY YiLLlTE.
THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

The Valve and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are givine entire satisfacti

.s.iinpl, talie and Mu/jlrr mill be teiu on r,-l.i(, Subject (o Approval.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
SOLE OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS,

Salesrooms, lU LIBEBTY ST., N. T. Works: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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Baldwin Mountain Climber (or Italy.

Baldwin's have recently built the loco-

mrilive shown herewith for Count Tel-

uner. of Florence. Italy.

As can ^^ seen, the engine is for a rack

railroad. She has cylinders 11 x 16 inches,

and her toothed driving-wheel is 37.59

inches in diameter, total wheel base but 8

feci 2 inches, and total weight 33,000. The

^auge of the track is3 feet 3ji inches.

about s

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

it good luck that nobody wa£

i why that should give you

butalitu.s
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Xj,a.T:^:ES,

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAl. OFFICES.

60 Broadrcag. Nero York.

WESTERN OFFICE,

saO The Rooberrj, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Cirmt ail Bail Circi Aatoiatic Eleclrii; Sipals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & HURLEY INTER-

LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms

of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

BORING AND TURNING MILLS,
TTJ«-IIET KIAOIIIKrES.

FIRE.PROOF

Baker Car Heater
FIVE HUNDRED and FIFTY In USE,

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
BUtLARO Prop'r. Bridgeport, Conn

TO THE
Thousands of Readers of Locomotive Engineering.

Read what your own Paper says of

MEYER'S

Modern Locomotive Construction.

1,030 ILLUSTRATIONS, 4t0 CLOTH, $10.00.

Hrtlmken, N j

43 I-tbertj Street,

CONTENTS

^^ ' ' l{ I C ank P ns 1 e

h k p t Gett Bo I [^

to n n. a 1 Dntfl Com

lucrhanica book, hosevcr bee soa s ouslv awA ted as tl so ehas orw
e to tho more lulvanced ooon oL ts me those n cl arge of des g
iLlliu.tnnnvwh'xiimpIv wnnt « rearly reference to kpen them straiglito"

f locomotive anil showing a picture of it." Tho book
r [laiii so until the form of the modoru locomotive sh*"

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Publishers,

NE^W YORK.
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LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

The*. FRENCH

~
CLENCH SPRIN(y^^

^
*tVCft

^' PITTSBURGH, PA. "*/ ^ Aj

^ ELLIPTIC ANdTpIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

GEO0VE3 FOB HANGEE3 PEESSED UP FaOM MAIH PLATE.

NO WELDIHS. NO OVEEHEATIKG.

GEEATEE ELASTICITY AND DUEABILIT7.

FAILUBE3 EELDCED 20^ TO 35^.

LIGBTEE AND CONSEiUENTLY CHEAPEE,

MADE FEOH CEUOIBLE CAST STEEL,

EVEEY SPEINQ GUABANTEED,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND
^^
CYLINDER^^^ OIL

, ,i,Sjh m.VuTkl.tiScd'aBti.u' "ll^lM^a Cj\i^iir°Oa"c1^<,t be Bought of Dealer.. In use „« 60 Raite.ys.

—= FOR BAILROAD BSE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

WRITE FOR

Descriptive

Circulars,

INTEREST?
YES, YOU.

STEAM AND ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES.
36 Liberty :

11
THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANY

Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against BreakageNo PulUne Out of Couplers when YOKE A.tael.menU are Used

Are Sring Ap'pHed'to'mSfe'cARS xhTX^^'H' V'T^T "h
"'°'°"«'^'' Combined In these Atmehmerts

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENVcorcleveland, Ohio.

AJAX BEARINGS DONT GET HOT.
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Northern Pacific Mechanical

that of the frnvard auxliar> eservoirs foil r
t US' cauaiuK the brakes to apply at the n lead ot I

forward end of the tri n The low sirue cap -icre n n Tie Hiiluay L tr feH s Jo r al

h o Tc al organ of the Bk therhood of Ra 1

d k nd way CarmeD has gone nto magazlnt

, IT E t jnd kn iy n form It looks much hke the ^/r*' ifK i

II 1 ch J fjue can so sue essfuUy steal Migaa le and is a b g mprovemect over

nn cl f m a 1 ads Surface ra iroads vUl is fonner self It is pnnted at Minafr-
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Mt. Vernon Car

maOHT OAE8 OrETEET DESOKIPIIOB, Oi
"^

BOOBE ABB BETEIOEEATOB OABS,

MT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.
OAE WHEELS, OAB OASHUBS, AHD OESEEAl

rODTOEY WOEK.

nil. »!!».•"*-, ^ t d 8 «

THE JACKSON & WOODIN MFG. GO.
-^^^ cAFWHllLSr CARS,

^:T^TZZr.^::r,7Z7.^,T,jm^ . MFRCHtNT IRON and FORCINGS. # BERWICK, PA.

CAST IRONllinnd WATER^PIPeTsPECIaToSTIIIGS. ' MERCHANT IROli and FORGINGS.

THEYOUNGSTOWNGARMFG.CO.

RAIL ROAdHbHT cars,

raON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

i:!^SS"';S'SL ^ YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

WAGNER GAR DGOR. American Flush Gar Door.

AMERIGAN GAR DOOR COMPANY,

INDIANAPOLIS.
CblcaEO Oflice, jjj Phenii Bnlldlng. HP. J.EAMES, Agent.

ALLISONJFC. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

F$6

'«*?„'!.. INSULATING PAPERS
FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Roof Paints, Roofing, etc,

EB PAINT CO.,™r.r"
STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y,

^^.T-I;.:^ CONSOLIDATED
New York City,

McElroy. Sewall, Wcstiiigliouse and other Patents.
Its B.o.ow.y CATALOCUE8 UPON APPLICATION.

Steam Couplers special Appliances and Extra strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Fire P°R00F automatic control of Heat.

HHAiHBs. CAR-HEATING CO.

o^x o-a. a-o.
200 Phenix Bldg

Canada,
COATICOOK, P. Q.

Commingle R,

Drum,
Direct'steam
Systems.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO. ::i
STORED HEAT IN EARTHENWARE TUBES.

MORTONSaFETY HEATING CO, SARATOGA STREET

HOWE, BROWS i CO., (limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
HOWES SPHCI.VL TOOL CAST STE
TnpB. Dies. Ilctimcrs. Ciitt^rti, f
CIi1hi>1s, imilB, Sbear Uludiv, Lathu
ftc., etc Crucfblfi Spring Ca»t Steel, C
eet east Steel. Kvrglnga, etc.
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Car Shops and

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

Playing with Fi

Car Builders.
How I Lay out Boiler Work.

A Long Freight Car. thrusts put upon them on sharp curves.

Thd eni?ra\'ing shown herewith is from shown, which proved a perfect success.

J photograph of a 6o-foot freight car, one It is a simple form of stop, easily made

Philosophy on a Car's Running Qear.

mg up the passer r. when placed on one side of b

water for the purpose filled by the cast- describe the diameter of dome in t

change has made railroad travel decidedly with radius of dome ; divide serai
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Saoelphia,

[January, 1893.

BEMENT,MILES&CO.

METAL-WORKli IaCHINE TOOLS,

Locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards.

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lathes. Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Rioeters,

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed, Poioer. Traoeling and

Stoing Cranes; Turn Tables for Locomotioes;

Testing Machines;

Shafting. Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.

L. U. BERRY. President.
. 0. ORTON, General Manager.

BEi^i^^z' &> oi^Tonsr oo..
ATT AWTTri lArnuvc )2^^ ^"'^ ^^'^^ streets, Phila., Pa.
AlLAINllL WUKK.b,( ,36 ^ ,38 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad
Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled,

NILES TOOL "yVORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car. Locomotiveand Machme Shops a Specialty.

talork, 136S 138 Ubtrtj SI. ;
b,.... „„„„

| "'"«»„. „/-"s»"»o«.
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? ^,* I What You I •? A.l
p"-"''-^™

— Want in Knnwr ^ houst steam to-Want to Know.

will move by throwing the revers

from foil gear forward to full ^ce

nard when the engine is on tl

(31 Apprentice. Huntington, Ind., writes:
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^£0 Sta»^S£a_£c>qJL!Pe-aJP^^y^^^"'^'
Olxio.

11 orders promptly. Spei

N3Wdiab3 dOHS

siooxakiHovw

SHOENBERCER Sc CO.^
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Or GASOLINE:

VlUllCllT IKON lENTEBS.

Double or SiEgle Oval Bpokai

TYRE FJSTENING,

PAGE, NEWELL & CO.,

I r™ t 'I
~ "^^

1 ''* *""' *'•. IIOSTON.

TheBoieS Steel Wheel Co.,Sorantim,Pa.''fSw4%^"
No. 1.— Donble Steel
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71115
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

^^T^::^^^.^ T^EARIKTO Or>TVrT>AKrY. -«^ES
— -1 _^^^^^^_ With our michines we gMaranteo to mill

STEEL CASTINGS
OPEN HEARTH AND CRUdlBLE

mreCouodon Brake %\}Mm.
OFFICESANDFOUNDRIES^CHICAGQ.ILL.

RRAKE SHOES

With our michines we guaranteo to mill a
j

specifiei number of any of the following named

pieces in a Epecified time:

SHOES, WEEGES, DEIVING BCXE3, TEtICK

EOZES, CEOSS-HEABS. SIDE EODS. CONNECT-

ING E0E8, VALVES, BEASSES, ETC,

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACT.

HE Compound Engin. wheo non-condensing, so far from poaseasinf; ui

economy superior to Lhe simple engine, has been decisively prov.ii,

" much to the disgust of the stockholder,'* to sliow normal economy "ni^

at or about its rated power, and to fall oil in economy faster than a aimi '•

engine aa the loud falls off ; moreover, very much faster under the extri n

light loads that are common at times in many industries. This point i; '

last reluctantly admitted by the more candid builders of such engn

of whom now advise against compounding for variable loud.*.

reason is in their inability to divide the load and range of tempciiintu

portionately and automatically between the cylinders at all priii.ts -4

off. Ilence, the low-pressure cylinder expands its steam below iiIium-I'

under a moderately early cut-off, thus converting itself into an Air riiini',

and becoming a load upon the high-pressure cylinder instead of a co-lab^nr

with it. This point was distinctly foreseen by the designers of the \\ t^^''

iiigbniiso Ci>m|">iitid Engine, and an entirely new principle was wmki-i]

011I, iiKikiuf;; (.-\]i;iriBiou below atmosphere impossible under any load. Ii""'

ivfi li;;ht. Fur tliB first time in thft history of Steam Eil^ii"''L:

im-. eitlipr Simple or Compound, is biiJIt an engine whicli niai»:

isentially uniform economy, irrpspcctive of load, and lipi

f..i til,, lirst time the Compound Non-condensing Engine has been mi"''^

[iL'
I
n ,ibk-. The results, demonstrated by test, show tliut where an or''''

iiaij Cumpound will range from 35 lbs. lo 70 lbs, water per II. 1*. per ho"'

from full to quarter load, the Westinglionse Compound, between the fil""'

limits, will range from *.i3 lbs. to 29 lbs. Wo have not deceived ourseh'ti'

in tliis matter, and propose that the facts shiill bo understood. To thn"^

interested in the nicer points involved we will bo pleased to send a repri"'

of the Paper rend by Mr. F. M. Kites on this subject at the late meeti"?

of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers at San Francisco.

Westinqhouse, Church, Kerr & Co.,
E-S ?XSBTCS-XMr£SESX«,9S ll-|

NEW VOllh; H CorUaii.lt St. PITTSIUKUH : WestinBliousp Bnildiiic;. MINNK.H'OLIS : linly Kliiik.

BOSTON: 620 Atlaiilio Aveimo. CHICAliO: 156 ami US Lake Street. ST. LOUIS: Commercial Iluildh

Eeprcseiited !d PHILADELPHIA lij M. B. HUCULE, Jr. & CO., Drcxel lliiilding.
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machine shop at Columbus. Ky., at this side-door frame holding him down. H
time, because I employe.! the men work- was a portly man ; he was literally cut i

mg m those shops to pull down the twoaboutthecenterofhis body ; Igrabbc
machinery and load it aboard of gov- and raised his head; he tried to look u
ernmen t transport boats to take it to but could not, and only said. " Oh ! m

a packet boat and look it to NashviUe. and spoke. The two ladies and baby wei

took all the men that wanted to
(

' a les a er

Nashville, I think they worked :

thirty-five or forty men
;
about one-half of ribs were broken. Lieutenants

thera went to Nashville with me; on my and Newhart and private Fredma
amval at Nashville. I staid there about about twenty-five or thirty soldie
one month. badly hui

I had orders to report to A. Anderson's opened tl

office every morning, which I did. but he the lower

seemed to have nothing for me to do ex- back, kid
cept running on the road, and I made up ^oad as ii

my mind I would not go on the road any car to gel

I told Mr. Benjamin so. About this time gether as

road, which had

r»bbit-foot. and
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GEO. WESTINGHOUSE. Jk-
WELSH. JOH" CALDWELL. W W. CARD, H. H. WESTINGHOUSE.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.,

PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BrAKE
THE WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

„„ 24 000 Ennnes and 202 000 Oars. This molude. (with plam brakes) 200.000 Freight Cars, whioh i. """'JiO

Th. beat reault. are obta.nad to freight train bratog iiam having aU the eara m a .r«n fitted with power braiea^ but

.ev.«r,ear."xP«"o»« ha. proven conoluaivelj that brake, am bo auoooaaMly and profltably uaed on freight tram, where

but A portion of the cars aro bo equipped.

Below 1. a graph.o.1 mnatnttion of the progroaa made in the appUoaUon of the AUTOMATIC BHAKB to Freight Car. since

ita iDception

:

leSB

16S7

193,168 Freight Cars

'

THE AMERICAN BRAKE CO.,
NEW YORK orncE, THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO,, Lessee,

IBO Broadway, JOHN B. GRM, Jgsnt. manufacturers of

CHICAGO OFFICE,
GRIND PtCIFIC HOTEL

GENERAL OFFIGES:

ST. LOUIS, IVIO., U. S. A.
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APPARATUS
Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheels from under the engine. Will
do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK & AVER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The A\^ (ONWAY S TORLEY Co.

^AV^ Conway.
® PRE31DE.NT.»i

9 0.0 '^^"^-^,eifRGri,PA,

^, r^_^_^^ ^qeohs £r/\anufacfureri^ Tor r^l/;^/Zr-
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f CS-er-xnany,
W YORK.

ind stand unique, from the (act that they h

CasFsieerWorks of FRIED. KRUPP

""^"'''Locomotive' Tires, Craii'pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-TiredM^^
Afuv3tesi'A<>yti2syf' ihf "KRUPP TIRE

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTITES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,

WM. D. ELMS,

Shoxir.s in E;;n;raT- cf IS to 30 per cent, in Fuel and Water

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, M. V.

BulWors of Locoinollvo EnRinea for uny rei|Hired sonice from onr own
ileaigns or those of piircliascrs.

pprfi'cl fiilcrcliongcnbility and all work riiUj giinruiitfod.

Compound Locomotives
PASSENCKR »>•» FREICiHT SERVICE.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN., U. 8. A.,

ITANDiltl) CVLINDItirAI, SIZE anil IT. S. STANDARD THREAD GAUGES.

XOHITOa 11A0&IHE3 FITTED WITB T30L3

I M T Lwl\ DOLTS, I'RANK PIN.S.

.,.__.,_ RUDS, PARALLEI, RODS.
IKOM. I'Kil hi UtilT,g

'™
HEXAGONSS

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. M. JONES «c CO.,

» PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Inoots.Castincs, WIRE. Sheet &c.

TheRhosphor Bronze SMEaiNcCo.liMirto
5tZ AllCHST PHIlAOtLPHIA PA.U.S.A.

A'

HERMAPHRODITE CALIPERS!

il
||TOOLS.[

STEVENS UNIVERSAL
THREADING TOOL.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING co_;"

LIRMTIMO CVe-reiu tu ,i j n-
p,c, ui "vcstingnouse type, absolutely steam-tight."^/JT'.NC SYSTEM.-The celel.rateti P.ntsch compressed oil gas method. In use ou over ^o ooocifs in Furone

^sslfur^assfd.''"^
'"'°'"- ''''' ''"'' "-" -"0,^"^"

'only safeTgM

.ind America. Adopled~by'tile U. S.'Lightli'o
lor Railriiad purposes. In brilliancy and clean

PUT LEACH'S ^AND FEEDING APPARATUS INTO
^^^'fitm^pmmiimmmmmfmmm SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES

t.. X-E^OS, S3 Oliver strec ^ostox:!. T/Cei-s^
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BAbDWlfl * LiOCO]V[OTlVE 4 Wof^KS.
•¥ ESTABLISHED 1831 f

^^^
TifrciTv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlds.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOfivEENGINES

Tanks, Locomotive or Staticoary Boilers

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING GO,

[{OG[[{S l
OCOMGTIVE AND M ACHINE WORKS,

''°^Jr\.t:SS' ^.°- LOCOMOTIVES STYPES.
STUNOARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANT SERVICE f„,m o„. o.v» .... t,. .„,...o.„ co... ,pbctc.t.o.

Freight Cars, Derrick Cam, Push Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers oi' Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical Type.

KSTAlll-lSHKU IS

Riclimond • Locomotive

AND MAGHINE WGRKS,

lllCHJIdM). VA.

H.K. PORTER « CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES

NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS.

^'STANDARD STEEL WORKS,
Lo(oiiioti>t'aiidT:ar""wiieeI Tires.

.A.. X.EIOr'IlEU,

j^ rrEsssrr

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO. "X^"""
Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

. CHAPIS-. Treasurer. S. A. Stk^-hens. TravdinR Agen

NEW VORK OFFICE,

KIo. SS X^'lrLO Street.
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oPENHEm eTFFL OA^TINOQlTnffTw??; "=^^

Ross Regulator Valve

FOR CAR HEATING.
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; First Consolidation Locomotive, all in all, a better pump tban those run

II.' picture here shown was sent to us Prom the original drawings at the Bald-

SUmmlng Car Doors.

P. of the Lehigh Valley Road.

;r mechanic of the Lehigh 8e

road—now a part of the L. V.

de ; combustion chamber, 163^ inches car

One hundred and seventy-nine flues, a ha'

Jim Skeevers as Traveling Englni

'he New York. New Haven & Hartford. Bolton, the regular man. look a nil

Old Colony, and several New England days' leave awhile ago to go East.

iroad companies are putting automatic Jim Skeevers was appointed travelin;

cars. This is ail improvement which Skeevers' principal duty seemed I

;ht to be adopted by all railroad com- examining firemen for promotion

afort of passengers. The slamming of and he is a terror on examinations.

doors that goes on in some trains is ordered all the engineers, old and yo

iply torture to all the passengers who examined on time-card, and if one of 1

JlUl 1
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^ Yort City ecalls >

old timers the tame questions to a

yoQ do these young ducks i

Yes, Whafs Ihc use of doing a

less you do it right? H you kno

answcm better than the young fello

much the better for you."

' lf» all poppy-cock ; ain't I nii

Biographical Sketch of

portrait 1

Michigan

agitation

,.,i» .«.Jt Legislature having granted to

Commodore Vanderbilt a charter for iht

construction of an underground railroad

from City Hall to the Grand Central station

,

the details of the enterprise were put in Mr
le devoted y

oppoi

h« to be pretty well posted to keep out of

trmiWc. The fault with you old fellows is

that yoii don't keep posted—you leameu

how oni* but never kept track of improvc-

lomat Albany. N. Y.. sixty-

,go. and belongs to a family

nm England to Massadmsetts

boys faith in the fut

iy.'andMr. Worces- He displayed h

ti^^WM^no exception to the rule. His in the companj

fnthcr died when he was fourteen years entering t ese

old. He knew what work was before that pnncipal stock

I thoroughly represt

iwn unaided exertio

doubL Now, there has been two down

young fellows examined, and the name

question U asked 'em all fin.1. Vou don't

keep track of the run of things, and I'll

'Well. Si. What isatiraecard?"

Oh.Lorily! Whaf»a Umc card ? Why.

ell. a time card it a—^veU. it's the thing

"Well, it governs th

'Say. Si. if you wet

• Go ahead. No. i hok the nght."

"SuppcMyuu were on »a?"

•'WeU, If I couldn't get there.

" But if you couldn't gel ther©—

"

'Thon how docs it govern the mm

;i, you don't know. Well, 111 tell yoi

his is no regular examination. A
:ard is a iiif of the slalions and tht

te i>frftc. on't you. boys!

itward atampof rc^pecta

given to habits whiuh unfil

ndings more polished than

back-cuuntry barn. Sucl:

natural sphere far enough to be found
nding in sleeping cars instead of hog ciirs,

and then they are a nuisance to all who
come near them. They chew tobacco and
miss the cuipldon when expocioradng
their cud. They nnnoint scots and floors

with the drippings from their jaws. They
leave the dirty water in the basin after

washing, and they scratch the glossy ma-
hogany panolsin lighting motchcs. There
ought to be a wparate compartment pro-
vided for the hog traveler, furnished in
rough boards, and carpeted with three

WootUn boilers has proposed that the fire-

box be changed to the Bclpaiie form. That
IS. they will use the Woollen to give the
great increase of heating surface and grate
area and the Belpoire form to strengthen
the firebox ns a whole. Skillful mechon-

vigorou
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a sun were needed. L

ri-n-MiNG furnished the

February, 1893,

passenger

lot be

and! Ont

Trovcling enj^ncen uic made

the head of th

wnrk and the

! oModalion will be found

; Engineers'

, of the new
nother page.

csUblished resting pla«

lime that results from Ibis

of runoiDg a shop large:

vbether palace car or

oflch. should not be lighted by

vhicb has no the prevailing consideraUon, Aside fro

rhe loss of theincrcasedsecurityfroro fire.lheanno

orderly way ance of dripping oil from the lamps

ncreases the avoided. The lighting of all passeng,

oav the cost care by gas is in line with the proRre

)f cleaning up te

Another obje<

tround a shop is

I squalor and of by SI dingt

«,,, ™,».jeiust ».—
dune with the power; they know the road

Ihey know the men. We have s'

contended that the men on engines

bow moT<- economy than any comf

Dirty Shops.

it act up to the principle that

iPBwoi».u=n. ThercisalisUess.laBy coupled by band, and^

r"bout™su'ch"'a place that imparts itself from the engine "'

most of the men coming within its in- the tops of care at

icncc. If you stand and watch the men The P^bibiUon of

^ clean, orderly shop you

the 1

to hlK company thno any nther oftiiret

;

he doc* it by improving the service, by
waUhiiig for and rectifying small troubles
that lead to worse one* by being the
eyes and oan of the department and
itanding up for honest service from the
crewB and fair treatinoni for Ihcm

; he de.
cldca wbenengmiM need repair*, prevents
wute—And take* a goodly shore of the
' kicking."

The new omociaUon docs not propose to

not : thoy propnae to dlKun
doing the boat and most occ
with the appliance* ut hand, and they de-
•wve credit (or their energy and all en-
TOurogemcnt from the mastor mechanics
and >uporintendfnU as well a* the engine-

rank, and know the right from the wrong.

broken bolu. old brake shoe*, dilapidated
aale-boia. lumps of broken wfae«U and
no end of other litter. The company is

too poor to employ men to clean up the
place." WON the answer, itnd it looked to
the writer os if the condition of that shop
alone was enough to help the company
rapidly toward the hands of a receiver.

When we we an establishment remark-
able for its untidiness and ujualor, we are
always sorry for the man in charge be-
cnuM the place it bearing testimony to his
incompetency, Where thops and their
surroundings are »t«wn with htter that
ought to bi

purpose insb

tions of workmen, it may safely be' wn-
dudod that the whole establishment is in
the condition of confusion. *• A place (or
everything and everything in it* place " U
the ooDdiUon under which all su««rfal
shops are run. The finding of places (or
cverjthmg---

It is not hard

Filth seems to dissipate the magne

run on the never-pick-up-anything plan
come to imagine that the comoanv is too
poor to bear the expense of

n the n charge

aos Lighting of Traltu.

The following extract from the Report o

He thought that there was too much c

pcctcd of the small rim of iron constitutrii

the wheel flange. It performs the "

quired duty with extraordinary succ-

considering all the abuses to which it

subjected, but sometimes too conflietir:

work is put upon the flange and then

is liable to cause derailment. The cm-^

ence of two gauges of track puts fearful

hard work upon wheel flanges. He >."

sidcrs that the M. C. B. Association mai

mistake when they established the pi^^-

"

feet sH i

"Success has aUcnded the cfTort to light
pasaenger cars by gas. Last year the
Boar<l sot on foot Inquiries as to the prac-
ticability of the various systems in use.

were assuring in both

s of the flai

1 of H-ii

m allowed and the flanges hnppeneJ '

cast a little thicker than the pr"P

^ it made the gauge of the whcel-'^ '

ip of a good (orcnan or manager.

respects. Indeed

have they been adopted \\

by oil. would be regarded „. „
past age, A sufficient reasoo why every

) widely

The Q, & C- Company have got c<

of the Standard Cattle Guard, one c

best of the pitless guards that have
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S"*
. „ „i, i„w To opcrole machioo have fell through between the eros.-ties. catch

• d ease io the ii™hero(pa«eii- The banks of ..»« that o«. iocoooUve
J>
™

'""^
„^„ „^^^ „d have the ins by Ihe body, and was harffly down,

S'SJ'SeMbe """'»"',' '"S!'!*?,
"Ki""""'"

""^itaal »."ktal of end. pyojeel /.-iaches. then expand then, »'" ''''

'"'J "j.'^V^hc l^^T^'n^W .how. a inneh gteate;""^„_„ ten with ;"«'"-"_ .„ . ,__ani„„ „<,b a Dudgeon tube expander, have the »«a'- ™»
. . «
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inductor Nixon

lirrf^'X'^ Italic,
^npno""' Bo™', for "

"""'
which he carlcMly foili

I.SSUE ARE <l'(l Dot know obout this order

It required that he iihould stop at Spring- annually. Dealers in tin plates say that ^"
— ^=^ field. But the law presumed that knowing railroad

the carelcM habitsoC Brcem he should stop

at Springfield and find out for himself if a

wUl form agmdoa and appoint oKeots

whi>r« therv arc none, help club raliwri

whorevcT found, adwriiM the paper, and

Inovery IcgiUciaie way extend lu drcula- anything to obtain the c

linn. Mt. Hill will poy particular att»n- fpf carelessness and inc

tian 10 plJhng vnlvo motion models In deemed by this barbar..

lodgo room». und wUI ptrwnelly aid In of ncontnbutory ncglij;

(analog cliilM for lodgw ihat want a v,ore debnTTcd from l<

model without uo«t. In all matlcn oon- ginco the man's death v

fwoing subocrlptions

s leading to

an inferior article. This is

le vicious system of purchas-

wbo have no knowledge of

tin plate, and care for noth-

raessin first cost. This no

Sorvanls.

caroloMnew of a fe)Iow-si.-rvaDt and

own combined. The retention of this

on the statute books of States having

A member of the Illinois Legislature has

prBpuTvd a bill which abolishes that part Changed Time of M. C. B. Convention.

of the old Qnglish law which provenis

employes of railroads from collocling A curious thing was done toward the

damages for iniurlos due to accidents closing hours of last Master Car Builders'

which have been caused by Ibo fault of a Convention, which has evidently attracted

be repealed in every Stat« not given up was done. For several years meml)ers of

wholly to agricultural pursuits. Like both the Master Car Builders' and Master
many other laws inherited from ancient Muchania' Associations had been advo-
codcs, this act never was based on justice eating that some arrangemen
or equity. It woa one of n species of laws mode which would shorten i

which the strong made for the legal quired to attend the two <

plunder of the weak. Wbou society was When the meetings took pla
In a more olcmontary form thou It has moUon was made in the Maatc
been for the lust century, the law did n
Inflict much injustice because men wo
nearly all well acquainted witli the hab:

The real difficulty,

the idiotic system of f

by railroad companies.

takes place tfa<

accept the pi

quality may b

ed, When the delivery

jnlirely de-

crs' Association v

pointing of c

clatlons, which were instructed t

joint conference and arrange v

pendent upon the honesty of dealei

telling w

e prepared to sell atuchtu'

Suppose the day duly c

if artificers, and a great mm

of the car corporate. Supp"'^

ill this host was gathered I'-t

e quality
[ Qforh

fellow.servai

t and dangerous Id hu methods of of bringing the two conventions closer t

X his follow.eervanu easily be- gether. This joint committee duly m
uld protect and hod a very cordial and harmonio
lubjected to session. The deputies representing ll

nished. There is no doubt that in t'

other linesof goods, dealers have de
an inferior article after being paid

best quality, and the user had no
of detecting the fraud. Private fin

attempt to do business in this fashii

f the fact '
themselves by refusing b
the danger, or they could colt for bis re- two ossodations decided t_

lo time this law become oper- that on agreement be entered into for the
'**"''' *>*"''™P'cy.

I evidently understood that Master Car Builders' ConvenUon to meet
t was familiar with the hobiu on the second Wednesday in June and

*"****" Brake-Bcams for Passenger
1 and could oct to the Master Mecl

' '"""

t attain has lowing. They a

n the Mon<
lended that

fthe

:t btmselt.

long been changed. Penons in the some solecUng of
employment ate so numerous in the pre*, goled to a jt
eat condition of industrial operations that clations,

'

It IstmpoKlble for a man to know when The whole of ih.
dMgorouspecMns are hta fellowwvants. wore agreed towhen
1 ho employers or their aulhoriied agents ventionsin iSgi, and Uist ycilr"" ihcl

IHiL'n^ S"* ^^^"l ** ""*'^°* ''"' ^" ""''•'"» ™" on Wednesday orhabUsandefflciencyotihecomplex human Master Mechanics on the (oUovrim-

rml'Zr M *"* "" ';"*"'" '"'^ *' * ^y ^'"' arrangement appear«l iraiiroaa or large manufacturing concern, satisfaction, and enabled «.m.^ r

been specified for soi

Central Railroad of i

a ver>- stupid piece of

least of It. Placing v

on cars that have the i

a reckless proceeding

: rood company has a r
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compounds Improving the Simple fecm-c a.d oae-..dcd, ^n.. a. acc.d.nt Ther. hav. be.o two s.riau» coUisioa. EQUIPMENT NOTES.Locomotive. happens it is presumed that some «ne on the Pennsylvania Railroad during the

, ,. , ,„ " T. . . ,,,
m^st be punished and very little dis^rimi- past month due to clear signals being given The ChicaRoft Northwestern ha\

At the last Master Mechanics Lonven- nation is displayed in locating the blame before trains were off the protected sec- Schenectadv a contract for fifly-
'.v.n. when the subjects suitable for inves- upon the right shoulders. Everj- monlh (ion. In one case the signalman presum- gines
..,i;at.on dunng the current year «ere there are hundreds of men punished for ably to blarae alleged that he received ^ —
under discussion, a suggestion was made things they were not guilty of and the notice that the train was off the block and The Canada Cattle Co, have orde

:
hat a ;ommittee be appointed to inquire effect is the demoraliiation of the service, that the man at the next tower had been '*"'"*»'"* callle cars from the

mill the best means of improving the sira- Men get to believe that justice c

[>iL locomotive. The suggestion did not obtained in case of anything blameworthy
teeeive much attention, evidently because happening to them, and they naturally

tt understood that the labors of theAsso- turn to the combinations that have the

aalion have been principally devoted to power to demand justice. To the practice
' _ _

'^~""' oox cars.

._,.
, ^mprovingthe of bUnd indiscriminate punishment is due rook OPVIPw '^^'^ Brooklyn Elevated
1 whole by improving its the rise and triumph of the Grievance

^*^*^ REVIEW.
cperience of the last year. Committee.

„,Jra.,»thM the staple ~ -— rSSIdT lr*X"G°Be^" C.T
paoie oi very decided im- I here is a sort of wolfish man who fre- Principal Assistant Engineer Lehigh
that influences are at work queotly reaches a place of authority on Valley Railroad. John Wiley & Sons,
nginto practical effect all raUroads. and his leading sentiment is a ^^w York. Pricei7.So.

The Pullman Company have takei

tract from New Jersey Central for

doporatorsoflocomotivcsbave less he is torturing some unfortunate.
"^^***'* ^Y railroad officials and those The B. & O. Southwestern and

ited to follow the beaten path We all know this type of man. He is
'''^''^^ duties it is to design and coDsCruct O. jointly are still considering the r

;hange. Boilers were made a found in some place on nearly every rail-
suitable buildings of all kinds for railroad of ordering looocars.

, the proportions of working road, and he is the worst kind of a curse P'"Pf>ses- The book contains upward of

mprovedand minor details of to his employers. The higher he rises the
5^"' '^rge pages with numerous cuts of The Rhode Island Locomotive 1

; altered for the better, but more pernicious is his influence. When a
'^'''^'>' "Inscription of railroad building from have orders for twenty-seven engine;

ittle reason for believing that trainman maki-v ,i mistake that calls for * ^wit^^h shanty to a union depot. We are the Brooklyn Ktevnted.

Live of 1892 was decidedly a punishment it is ^.^mid policy to treat him "^ ^^^ opinion that with this work at hand

nt motor than the locomotive us ll^jlnlv .i.-, ilu ouumsUnces will war-
there will be less i.f the slow, tedious and The Cliti.a«,. >V- Northwestern peo[

le new factor which ha.-, come rant. l..r wisd>im is .,ften built on the
a^avating system of writing to neigh- consulenng the pMpricty of ordering

tne with great accelerating in- frmndalinn 'if mistukea. The company l'"ring roads for blue print* and account thirty more ne.v locomotives.

le compound locomotive. that habitually discharges men for every "^ ^^^ way they framed the last round- .—

.

now a great many compound blunder lose the benefit of the prudence '"'"^^ Not only perspectives are shown. ^he PennRylvania lines west of

at work on our railro.ids. and and caution taught by hard experience.
but details and plans given. The book burgh are letting a.ooo coal cots. N

juch diversity of opinion about In regard to the rule which requires en-
*'" become a standard authonty.

^J^^,^^ y^^ closed, however.
that It appears still to be an ginei;rs to put in writing every complaint pooRs' Handbook of Invi

injustice. Thet
. Publishers.

I pages is now issued

f engine is water with their (ireracn, and the common as a supplement to Poor5" Manual o _
iroving the practice is to make secret complaints to roads. It contains a statement of the ^l u o .. u _j .u r. u
e or more foremen or others to the effect that the debt of the United States and each State

J'"'/*'
* "' *'".^* given the Baldwins an

ccd upon a firemen are no good. Some men who will and county in the nation, besides giving
"" "

I*""

'"7 engines, is is c aime n

, ^
. J , - .- .u 1 .- u- . J 1 be the largest order ever placed with one

e of engine not say a word openly against a fireman the population, area, history, assessed val-
e t n I'm

i reception habitually make requests for changes, and uation of property, rates of taxes, etc..

-
^ >

so p IS -

^^^ Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Railroad of Chicago has ordered one

; concerned in its care, main- writing is not worthy of consideration, etc. The book is just what it pretends to hundred passenger cars from the Gilbert

tooancc and operation is more inclined to be—a classified list of all the securities
^-ar Co.. Iroy. N. Y.

search for faults than to accord good qual- 'hat are on the market It must be of
-

ities. The usual course appears to be the Good Locomotives are Scarce. great value to investors. The 1.500 coal cara for the Pittsburgh,

comparing of the compound with some of . R R
Shennngo & Lake Erie have not yet been

the best engines on the road, and the There was an unusually long hst of seri- ^ion to the sTeed'ofRaTlwav TJin*: "/''"f '
!*"' 'T'

"^"'^'^ '" ^ "''"'"'' ^^'

striving to make the simple engines excel ous railroad accidents reported during the By Frederick U. Adams. M. E.. Tribune 'n" »'" "' February.

ihecompoundsinallthequalitiesmostde- month of January, many of them due to Building. Chicago, III. Published by the —
Mrablc in a good locomotive. The race the severe weather which prevailed all ^^r[- "»?"« given. ^^ -^ reported that the West Side EU-
for merit between compound and simple over this continent. Snow blockades have

This book, a model of typographical art. ^^,^j of Chicago will order, in all, 30..

locomotives is notable for the efforts made caused delays and much suffering on some
J-^

Ihe way. seems to have been published ^^^^^es and .00 engines for their line, to

to favor the simple engine. This spirit is roads and the increased resistance due to " ""P'a'n the authors inventions for re- be ready by the completion of the road,

«.i™ 1 . „ 1 1 _ . . J .J J . - 11 I . t ducing the atmospheric resistance to rail-stimulating our mechanical men to study cold made trains unusually late. In con- »
Th »h t f '

weather the scarcity
[^.linTrnd readable def^^rof^^^^

TheJuniaU ithops of the Pennsylv.
he made more economical, and the com- of locomotives suitable for pulling heavy " ^ . are said to have received otdeTs for the

pound is having a more difficult race to passenger trains was made very apparent. ^" "J^^
' '' "" °" '^ ^"

^'^-
construction of thirty-two Class P locomo-

run than it had at first. The movement The writer went into Chicago on a tram ^''^' ' V* '^^ \,
""""

\ " '*,',™," lives and llfty-oight of miscellaneous types.
,„ (,, c_ „ J, , , . , . ... - u ji portant subject, Nomanwho has pulled ' *

"^
m favor of compound locomotives is likely six hours late, and the engine was so badly ^

. _, u 1 i- j .l j
. „„ .1 J - J- .. J - , . , i . .V . 1 1 1. J . T, a train, rode a bicycle, or hved on the deck
t.. pay railroad companies direcUy and in- adapted for the work that slack had to be

^f j, ^ox car needs convincing that almos- The W & S. Hydraulic Works, this
"'"""='

.
taken several times at ever,- stopping

„,„tancc is a most important fac- city, have issued their catalogue of hy
point before a start could be made. On

^^^^ .^ u^r,.pMmg. yet there is not the draulic jacks of aU kinds and for all pur-

Unjust Punishment. returning by another line similar expen-
^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^ Amencan car P««»- "' i^^-les everything from a

ence was gone through.
construction to even reduce this load put litUe piston remover to a loo-ton machine.

rK-re^u-iw.i articles in the agreement Putting small locomotives «» .heavy „^, locomotives. Any one interested - - ^~
s, ,ul;

-'"*='"^^"^ ''"*• *':*'"*^" *•' "'^ '™"'' '" 7"."
""""f rold but s^bk '" *^* ""^'J*^' "*"'"'•* *""^ '*•" ^"''^^'^ '''•"= Richmond Locomotive Works have

lu-m aii,jrnia have with the com- passenger usi
.

o
,u I (^ , One of the most intei^sting things he says lately put in one of the Pratt & Whit-

iianyicxtract^ from which are printed in locomotives are so scarce that t e raider
jj, jjjg gn^] geutgn^e in the book : "The ney heavy milling machines that flute

another column) which deserve to be in- mechanics hove no other recourse. Ihe
,^t„,, „p,,„u„„ „,,„;„ „b„,„ K, h„ ,^„. „ ,|j„ „rf ,„ „„„ cut. They speak

soted m every agreement of this kind, policy which bnngsobout this condition of
^^^^^^^ ^,„ ,^^^.^^ ^^,.^|,^ ^^^ ^1,, „,h,„i„i|caily about the line work done

"ne affirms that no man will be suspended affairs appears to be very short-sighted.
quen[ jhan any predictions." bythistrwl.

or discharged without a fair hearing, and but it appears to be general at present. '^ _
thcothcr says tbatverbalcomplaintsmade ~- „. ^ ... ... .,. ,. <,™.ir,.,.,fnnB for ihe i 900 coal honncr
tiv ..n»i„ L .... .... A J I .1 i..>iit k., th» We can heartily sympathise with the hpeciticatlons lor me 1.200 coai noppcr
b> engineer, against Bremen will not be A com,Hmnd locomouve was built by the

subscriber, who have written car. and 100 bo. cars, to be built by the
noticed. These are both very «>n.ible and Old Colony Railroad people twoye.i,ago, ^™'^^„™'^, l„„„„„ eko1»«,.- Wilkesbarre «: Hud»>n River C.astniction
very reasonable provisions against injUs. and it is working so satufactonly that they complaining aoout i.oiowoTive tsKoinssa

.„, ihe New York Susouehanna &
..ce. .ad their g.Lral enforc^ent would intend building another for passenger ser-

'- J^"/,^^ ""t^TaJutTiJe we" Westl RR ar.lt. andrr'""ln|
do no wrong to anyone. Those who are vice. Mr. Lauder, the superintendent of °' ',''''""' |°, '°^,?V",,^ „ked for material
not prepared to accept an agreement with motive power, is working on the design of mailed the day neiote the nrsi 01 tne

ariiel^ of these term, are not willing to the new eight-wheel of this type. She .411

^J-*-J^ba" one hTnr^s" fo^rl^y""!™ The B„„k. Locomotive Work. ^
\?,

""
T':iT- M « ''iT '"rri; 'reSr,s^ of 1^ «= ^«»- Vork post-olBc.. and the /Inuary building thirteen locomotive, for Ule Wi^

V,.5,,,„„,„h„ ,„p„.„,„ffi„„ cyhndens with boiler carrying suam of.* ^^^^^^ ,^ ^,,^,„^ ,^„J^ ,i consin Central. They have also an orderm ,,„„„h„ ,, d,„harp„g „„. „. pounds pressure^ 1 he driving whee^wJl
^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^ ^^^^^^ _^ _^^^ ^^ ^^^ the Chicago 4 Norihem Pacific for

)

.'rLlMi,
''

,' "" »'">«'"'»» ""I,
,

'r""'.""" ,
'"

1^^^^ facilities for handling maib in the New ,i« ten-wheelcm. four sla-whecl switcher.

"iiai...., V "^
';^*''""""B P"^"^* "" ,*!,.? j.4„i„„ ,„h..u will he York post-office are away behind the re- and one passenger engine.

' .1 1,^^ rjilr<.:i,K, but It would he much frames, and the dnving wheels will ne r ' .

letter for the companies, better for the spreadso that theside rods willbcgJi feet quiremea
.

--

men and better for those in charge. On long. It is calculated that this length of Hie Chicago, Milwaukee »i st^l aul nave

many road, the methods of invesUgaling rod will be safe with the slow roUtion due This is the lost call for Iho.e calendar, sii trains in service equippi-d with the

tbecauseof ac«idcnu are lamentably de- to the large driving-wheels. of ourt. Free. Mason Air-Sigual System, and the man-
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well adapted for u:

, of Philadelphia, hm
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be patticul«ilr HonM o( Repiraenl*'""

P.11I S. R~vt.. of PWIMclpnx. n" " "••"-,.
"^_jri, R»ilroa<l and road,

if b«» and bTOBW cartioK per yW 1

pany.

t NatiooBl Hollow Uralw-Beam Com-

of Clinaigo, h<w IcMcd it» entire

(•s. plant aod palonU to the Chi-

Rwlway Kquipmcnl Company.

r the road fre« of duty. The

made that trainn on this road will "=*""

hlg^has been 'Zm to show that such a

speed i» practicable for regular business.

pearoncc (" a

,..«l(enerttl manager ol material » bo

iny and Me«i«, A. J. Far- company is u

LirgeM wiU be in charge of tiaing.

the*aI«inlheWe»t. Mr. P. G. Ely *ill
^^^ ^^^^

have charge of the Baitetti busincw at 19
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^

Broadway. New Vork.

fctock-*elUng business vrith Soun

notcr«. The bill to enable

imported duly free for this y^.

witbheadqu

Valley Rail- Mr, W. W. Smith has been appointed

general foreman of the Newport News &

Mississippi Valley shops at Padncab. Ky
ointed travel- jj^ ^.^ previously general foreman at

insirucior of M^nphls, Tend.

s. been appointed su- New Mexico divisn

Columbia & Pnget peka & Santa Fe.

tersat Seattle, Wash, be superintendent

ion of t road.

__ prospects of

raliroKl being built from P^^f^- ^Tw^stSb^^t

Mr. H. M. Steele. 1

.,. o— inneer of the New York. Lake Kne it W
naw division of the Michigan Cen- ^^^^ accepted the position of sontl

__ agent of the Hall Signal Company, 1

C. H. Kctcbam has been appointed office at B-"

iperintendent of the W a of

coathc* ordered by Ihc We»t
^^^^ ^ Monterey, Mexico. PorUand

ttlcd Co. of Chicago from the
^^^^^^^ ^^^ i^e famous Coi

r Co are to be duplicates of the
^^^^ ^^^ ^ navigation of I

by Gilbert and Jack- p^,«„„„y, andis thegalew.
rarewbelewcdio

^ch agricultural region whie

during the Worw a
^^^j^„, f^^ „ant of good meai

portaUon, The proposed road

; link In the mo*t direct coai

Hnico,

headquarters at Buf- Mr. J.

ic in charge of the Illinois

t Water Valley, Miss., has

ed to take charge of the

the South Sid

Fair. Bogines ordered—twenty

•

all—from Baldwin for lhl» aamc compuni

are alio to be leawd to the South Side

and are dupllcatw of South Side engine*.

— — chanic of

Mr. H. S. Newkirk has be«D appointed Western sh.

assisunt general supcrintimdent of the appointed r

Long Island Railroad, with headquarters delphia & P
prepared by the Ne'

The Rhode lalanfl Locomolive Work* York Railroad Commission, and is about t

have lecrlved an order from the Brooklyn be tubmlttcd to the Lc^slature, which ei

Elevated for twenty locomotive*, three of adit that all freight car^ moved on rai

them twiMjyllnder compound*- They are mads In New York State after November, charge of the Ewald Iron Works' offii

building twelve pawongcr engine* for the u,*. (hall be equipped with automatic car Chicago. He was formeriy vnth the

Boston & Albany and three lwo<ylinder coupler* of the master car builders' type. Uoaal TubeWork.s

compounds for the Chicikgo, Milwaukee & power wiU be given to the Board to extend —
" *"' the Ume one or two year* on good cause

„,. C. MUIard. in addi
being shown for the concewion. The ^ ^j^.^j engineer of the

ought to become a law. Itisfa^ir („& Northern, has been

tntvndent of that road.

Charles Kennedy has

Mr. J. R. Sample, who has been SUper-

ned intcndent of terminals at Evansville, Ind
,

. m has been appointed superintendent of tht

L fifty

ioQomoUwoi with cylinders 19S34, wheels fho Railway Timet says that the new *• J- ^- Murray, travi

G feat in diameter, and with boik-m capa- railroad to the summit of Bricnier-Rolh- ^^^ Chicago. Burbngton

bio of maintaining n good «upply nf steam bom, ]„ the Alps, li the highest in the accepted a positi.

pounds pressure. We have no in- „orld, giving iu altitude at a.as* '«» and

-
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The SplrtI Tunneto of the St Oothard loops ne

February, iSq^.

WANTED.

th eiids*f alreamonthelliJ dbndt,eandransaouna „/ p™''^ ^ ^\ 7ie "^l a b ^.^

s the spiral tun- The smaller picture is much u

St. Gothord R^lroad could not find room

in the snow-covered gorges and gulches of

the mountains to gel the line, with the

proper grade, across the range.

They got the needed distance and

avoided the snow by boildinR cr.tf.ktrt

A".

nning toward the left ; crossing the litUe

,"!,!!" ..n*d™-.m*a U>.ss Imdgc. and
OUR EHGR&VIHGS

lu G w I a e had a g il

Our Lin



stop b^
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TROLLEY DOOBS.

Q. & C. REFRIGERATOR DOOf

DUNHAM CAR DOORS.

SERVIS RAILROAD TIE PLATES.

BRYANT

The 0. ACCOMPANY
9 & c.

BRYANT M

GLOBE VE

\R MOVER.

riLATORS.

EOI-a-XjTIBS.

^J.J.M^GRANE

Wlbolcsalc 3c\vclec,

48 Maiden lane, New York City

NON-MAGNETIC WATCH CO.,
177 BROflDWRY, flEW YORK-
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Metzger's Slide Valve.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

by the part marked ^.
day. and firemei

but have generally failed owing ^^"^ce. The m
ear. The merits of this inven- ^"^ smtching s<

r to be the pecubarity of design ™ore than Ihe ra

Rocky Mountain

tra per day. Freight
rom S4.00 to S4.25 per
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CHIWCO TIE rEESERVUC COHPAIIT,

DO
YOU
KNOW
THE VALUE
OF PURE, SOFT
TICONDEROCA
Flake GRAPHITE
For LUBRICATING?

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN. PA.

SIBLEmS
J.C.SIBLEY, p'rest?

LOCUMOTII

Luttgen's Stack Base Damper

I. A. LUTTCEN5,

LOrOMOTIVE KN(;iNE
MANAtJBHEMT. By Angus Siscuib.

Price, »2.00.

COMBUSTION IN LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-
BOXES. By AN0U8 SincLiia. Price.

n cenu.

INDICATOR PRACTICE. By Pai«K P.
" SKWjiv. Price. $2,00.

ELEMENTS OF BAILROADINQ. By
i. Paihr. Pric«, »I.OO.

PROGRESSIVE EXAMINATIONS FOR
ENGINEERS ANB PIKEHKN. By

AIR-BRAKE PRACTICE. By J. E.

COMPOUNB LOCOMOTIVES, fly A. T.
Woods. Price, $2.00.

CATECHISM OP THE LOCOMOTIVE.
By M. N. FottNKT. Price, $a.50.

MECHANICAL BRAWING. Hy Pro-

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

,
1 snow'sBoltlessSteel-TiredWlieels

' ^/ym fOS PAS-ESOEB ASI LOCOHOIIVE SEEVIOB

1 1
Tires with Atinijlar Web and Hook

\ Best Charcoal Iron Double Plate ot Spoke Centers,

-*
Wedge Shaped Retaining Ring,

c..tta..s r' - r—^- "V™ SIMPLE

' "" " " ~ "
ECONOMICAL,

Cltcumftreiiliil

Eislenlng

(HILLED IRON WHEELS ^ ( (IN(il»l)N ItliAliE SIKIi::

FOR CHILLED IRON WHEELS

n.-a.jvr.A-i'o.

"Vr&NT PHDSPHDfllZCD METAL CO

';«««'"' ALLOYS > ^°"^'-

^^aKoFfi^

The Age of Labor,

The Railway Review,

lIlICAlld, ILL,

IN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURNAL,

THE RAILWAY REVIEW,

818 The Rookery,

CHICAGO, ILL.

uALiis. uiL Hoiiiis. umiua.

L S. REEA^ES, PhilRflelpKiii.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE ^S. t
locomotive^^socar bearikgs

BRASS and PHOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from >i lb. to SDOO lbs. In WEIGHT.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.f

ae BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. ustrated Catalogue.
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ing room and I will introduce you boy apparently

65
Walnright's Kid. Yes. across the great divide-dead '

the drawing 'room and I will introduc
"Thafs tough." said I. for I see Jim to the inventor.

'

JoHW Alexander.
[wl brolhei^^''^^

^'^ ""^ ^"'^ '^^'^ '"''^ 'Up under the skyhght I met the de- "Before reading the note I shook hands

,vn my name and the num- -i^John. I loved the-" iT-bu! he'don^' fig^reVt^isttory"*"
^'^"'

^^. f^ ^loktd hteTs ^ter^
"""* ^^

..k en^ne of Amenca-a^ Then J.m broke down. Hegot his hat In five minutes I wasd.epin thestudy "The boy was small but looked wiry.
,pnnl of a greasy thuml^ an 1 coat and said : of the drawings. Everything seemed to and had evidently come prepared for busi-
r at our roundhouse on last " John, lefs gel out into the air. I feel be worked out all right e:tcept that they ness as he had some overclothes under
H, the foreman borrowed a aU choked up here, and I'll tell you a had the fire door opening the wrong way his arm and a pair of buckskin gloves.
ireman s fine-cut and said to strange, iptre story—the Kid's story." and the brake-valve couldn't be reached— He was bashful and quiet, as boys usually

out of the crowd and into but many a good buUder did that twenty are on their first experience away from
t old feller

want, Jack," says I, I not bad at remembering. the drawngs—they were like lithographs, " Dkar
have seen him. and I'U

'^ I'll commence at the beginning, John, and one. a perspective, was shaded and handed^yo
Uunderstand. It'sastrange colored handsomely—I comphmented I

rent beyond the Mississippi they were made by a lady. I'll introd
tie shadows of the Rocky you to her.'

Sred. and was promoted on a "A bright, plain-faced httle woir
1 the great basin well known with a shingled head, looked up from
1 world. drawing-board as we approached, sh
:h like the rest of the boys hands cordially when introduced, and
;nced to try and get up a once entered into an intelligent discus;

i.me?"
"

hand"y.

,,, „.hv,-no.—no, Wainright, that's it; a ../rrf. but. well, y
W a^nright—J. E. Wainright." nothing those thing

i^lit
,
I haven't heard a word of him for nights making a

,i.,irs-thought he was dead; but he's a Patent Office. 1 \

iski^d for J. E. Wainright. I commenced to th

Mebby you think Jim and I didn't go hai^e done before.

.^^-r the history of the "front." " Out at -what had bem do,

,ht front is the pioneer's ideal of railroad the conclusion that I just knew a little.- pretty v
" It seems that her father had been cl

try to r

cause it was
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BHST
Ienclish tool steel

,r TOOLS, DRILLS, DIES, Ac.

m. JESSOPTsONUimiteil. Works: Sheffield, ^Engl a rd.

JESSOPSSTEEl

IhiM "NATHAN''

uonitorInjectors
f"^

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HSTHAK" SIGHT-FEED lOBRICATORS,

BTEAU riBZ EZTimUISEEHS.

NATNANMFG.CO.,92il94LitErtiSI.,

THE ROBERT W. HUNT & CO,,

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
No,' 631 and 633 THE ROOKERY, CHICACO ILL.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
towing and Bint Print Pipers.

QUEEN «& CO.
lOlO CHESTNUT STREET,

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings
DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS,

'

Id, Pl8tonB, DrawbarM, 1

STEEL

RRE-BOX

PLATE. THE
STEEL

FREIGHT

AXLES.

OTIS
STEEL CO.

CLEVELAND,

OHIO. STEEL

BOILER

PLATE.

STARRETT'S

f^t^t TOOl^S
lII workers in metal or wood.

rate enough for the finest

-mechanic. Low priced enough

for the youngest apprentice.

) Made on honor, best in finish,

latest in design. All warranted.

Skilled mechanics prefer them.

Live dealers sell them. Ask your

nnot give you one send to me.

U. S. JTiqrjRSTT, a,it]aU A*2ss., U. J.^.

PERFORATED METALS.

For Rail-«ra.y Purposes-

BoiLiEH Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IRON.

FULLER BROTHERS & CO,, 139 GREEfiwiCH St„ New York,

SOLIi: AGKIMTS.

EVfAhO IRON CO.,

Well-Known Brand

'TaiiSSEI BlDDM Siir-BoLT Iboi.

Fire-BM Flame Steel 4 Iron Plate

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO, Coatesville, Pa,

STEEL 'M^K|NmTES,^^^_^JIREJOXjTEEL^ PLATES A SPECIALTI,

_C00L1UCGh"°& POMEWyrGenTir'j'Ag'ts, la'Broidway, N. V.

ClYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAT BOLTS ARE STROSGER AND SAFER

THAN DRILLED ONES.

i« to IX lock. "Ill

yimple und <|uoto pn,

U, enlety ftnd eo«aoD]
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DnoTmnrpoMPS?
If so try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, diy air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We

now manufacture three different sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows

:
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A Heroic Conductor.
! Cat with Brains. Prom this Ume on he never showed any as dignified end knowing a» n due- disposition to leave us or be afraid of any the road. They pulled out in du.

one°etl°gfn"
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THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.^
HAS no wrface °'''

"_^,7''"^j"_^]i^°^d has mplo elasticity to prorido (or sagKine. twlstlogi
It aUoWB for coDlraetlOD ano "P^

™rframe Itself. It bafl no soldered loin

U

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY WFG. CO., East St. Louis, III.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS-*
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS

The A. FRENCH

^^^ENCH SPRING ^n ^
«^U% n* PITTSBURGH, PA. "*/ ^^

ELLIPTIC ANdIpIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL PESCRIPTIONS.

QEOOVES FOB HANGERS PESSSSD UP FEOM MAIN PLATE.

NO welhing, no OVEEHEATING.
GEEATEE ELA3T10ITT ANE EUEABILITT.

FAILURES EEDUOEB SOt TO 35?.

LIGHTEE AND CONSEQUENTLY OHEAPEE,

UADE FEOU canCIBLE OAST STEEL.

EVEEY SPRING GUARANTEE!.

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Piiiiadeiphia.

JEROME METALLIC PACKING.
s the StaiKl:Lr(i Metallic Packing all over tlie worlti, and is

\y adopted and in use on more loeomotives tlian anj

iiie in iiEo. Give the JCROME a trial and be con-

petition with any other packing and be convinced

Office and Works, Nos. 35 i 37 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

C. C. JEHOmi; SEKD FOR CATALOGUE.
Kalaniein Bniler Tubes nol

aflecleil li( alkali water. I National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Oalvaiiized anil Kalaniein Locomotive
Boiler Tillies.

BRA7«DSt

locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Standard <$>

Mack's Lifting' and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIKE KINDLING CO
T^INBLES COAL 1,\ LOCOMOTIVE
£\ PIBEBOX IN FBOM 10 TO U
@) MINCTES. STEAM FEOM COLD

WATER IS 45 TO 65 MINUTES.
COST, SIX CENTS. NO SWEATl.VB. NO
ClOBBISO OP NETTINO. NO LITTEll-
IN« OP ENOINE DOUSES WITH KIND
UNO nuou.

Combines SAFETY and CHEAPNESS. J
For patticnlurs applj to atom Companj,

553 ROOKERY, • - CHICAGO.
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lak- The Invention of Cast Steel.
dily. genUy. as returned first to the charge- After mak-

I attempts hn made a spring
n=ceiv.d a buUel bom my ^^^^ „^ ,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

Itlept Mlingrfh pamtul • Tho-.w.s a grealhurrjnngto th. tront
,""'"ifl3a°taaTrtI'"tl,

lend on havinga liberal supply for days.

loving the

,d in search of a resting place. The their longings for the good things of this
"*>=« .'iT'-'^ty "'capons of warfare, but the

f^^^rlbut the
'
'''^SiI^m!™^'^^ !?,l^l!i! ^r^ T!)^"^ "^T"

^'""
[
^^^""^ P^^^ '"^''y telegraph ^^°^^/„ aecomnlUh"d i"! tdn^r^r^f Hontsman'to an"^M„.»f,..f ,.„^ ,1 , ^- .... . ..... as enaecomnise in p in nrp^ n

of industr

t .luc ikjiuau Dui tnev aDOeareo tnren'^^nn thai iTier»
" ^r ~ -.—

.

that sought shelti

ion from

light e\idenUy to again. peaceful arts,

Lo "But they appeared to reason that there
'^*^^' ^^^ ^^PPl'^^d '^ f^^^^te simile to tbe -j"- "^

,-, , .1. .L L. , ,r ' , . . "-.""..1 oa aupjjti lui
,, ..f the " flintv and a time exclusive v tor purposWiththelhoughtonlyofmypassengers his fn ends. They had no taste for figur- ., . :

i l.L « Z.^^t with his o;%t, business AftTjymmd and Dodge City for a magnet ing as the principal at that kind of a feast,
st,-,'

'

h ,', "
. ,b

"^'^'^ '^ '^^
7, became convinced that cist s

:he end of my\nsion. 1 kept trudging For a time they kept without reach of an «!,,'.',.„„ '',/ " ',>,^ "°^a
'^

,
^ *V . valuable for the oi,tl«.r^ tmH,

vard. The telegraph poles were the easy shot, but their memory of the dis^- ^^>;^^°
"^'^'^'^''""J'

"^'"f
^^'^ "^'^'"^'^'^ '"«'«'

Hgoff^^jji for sale tJ th^^^
-er-posts that pointed to safety. Some- ler that happened to their gaunt member

""^ us ration, an cot spea s o
of cu ierj but thtv refused

les on the prairie, but 1 never failed appetite were pressing. By degrees they c i,
' the ofte t P

<ecp within sight of the telegraph poles, crowded closer around me. A swing of
mce t e important invention ^^^^ n arket n h^ nat"''e ou^

len the snow or drift was so thick that the lantern would frighten them beyond tveTeTnHe Jwirh^vpTwrn,t!.r7,,»v^ sp c mens f th ca. t ee
,uld not see from one pole to another I bounds at first, but gradually its terrors lidT^e

'

ost ^ pr ducing" eeIt^^^^ There t as pat on .ed t
inted the seconds, and if the next pole waned. " y >- "8 =»"' ""»

f th f

not appear at the right time. I turned "I kept ploddingforwarddoing my very ^''J'

'^°™™'^" ° ^J "I^Jf.^^'.f"^ cutt n, i mn
,.ard the track and by that regained my best to keep the hungry brutes at bay but

^P"^'^"^''^ ^ "^^ «g^«f ^^^'-^ ^ th aU Uie
^^^^^^ ^ ^

rn^n

'""^.h Ht'blwd ':^P;,^'^".fy °°
l?^

--Jl^^'i-'g- ^^-^y opportunity for another ^^^^J_ we'hardly JJtnk that th^met^a; boug
:. so that it helped as a guide, for the victim. I had not to wait very long. The ^ ri ->>, iii .1 h eou d n k n r
ek was straight. The tramp was toil- first of the pack to display conspicuous en- rnmance^ofearlv^Vimes when^the Mhcle of h m u un
le. Now I would be walking through terprise receive my nest shot, and he was

^^, ^^ .^ ^^ Jjjg^ ^^ nroduct on as an The f m
t snow that broke through at every near enough to get it straight. The hosts

art of mystery. Stone and bronze re from Huntsman
p ,

then I would suddenly stumble into scattered again, and again they united to d f d' 1 ts t soon cam
overed slough or buffalo wallow and be pay the last tribute of affection for their ^^ '^ y^^P°"^ **

war an imp emen
, , , .

- .1. jL , , ,j . ^
, ,- ,T„ -

"c>-''uu lui iiieir of peace in times preceding the work ni, of ' rs touod u h
f smothered before I could again reach relatives. Their obsequy ceremonies -

h i > l'k 1 th r t 1 h m

ck was raised slightly above the plain grow lonely in my solitary journey, when steel is mentioned bv Homer and

.
ana tnese parts sent me ears, swinging my lantern and keeping a attained wonderful skiU in steel mak ng fa r way but the appealed lo the g err

"'^- watchful eye on my escort, I was kept The hu.-^iness w^s carried on bv !,ecret mcnt to p oh b t thcexporiat on of Hunt
lumbers on the telegraph busy. The drama that became a tragedy crafts and there is reason to bel e e that *""" s'ee They fa led n th contempt
t Dodge Citywas yet far to two of the wolves was enacted twice ^ertam' parts of the art were 1 st n the ble scheme and then they proceeded t

nightfall certain eye.'

.
but no sign of the hospitable

ings of Dodge City greeted my longing

superstition and

ledge wa:
The cold and the fatigue and the hui

vision that gave me some uneasiness, (for I had not eaten anything since the rnEurope'
They were praine wolves, cowardly, harm- previous day) must have begun lo affect Nelheriands, Up to tb
les* animals as a general thing, but I did my senses, for during the last part of the (^^^ these countries pr
not know bow they might act in the ease journey it appeared to me that a wave of the steel used in the Wet

were stimulated lo courage and fierceness waves of snow bad been seen mo'ving in ^i^able brani from v
by hunger. daylight. But I continued to swing my f^^jous in history had b.
Icamedmysignallamp. and thinking lantern and hold out my revolver. The ^garly all made by th

that It might be some obstacle to any of impression came that the whole thing was -j-hat is. bars of iron wer
the wolves that might be inclined to eat immensely funny, and I must have laughed anjong granulated chare
my hams for supper. I proceeded to hght loudly at the absurdity of the scene. This ^^ a red heat for many h
it. That was no easy job. The oil was was the feeling pervading me when I

[j,e carbonisation that <

frozen, and the lamp would not burn. As stumbled into Tom Dowd's saloon at two ^,„,.i xhe iw"--^'^'^ (

that the lighted lamp was a beacon that ' This was the only house in the town (ht
would frighten my enemies, and I deter- that had a light burning, and there I went, ^,.^ , ,

mined to make it bum, To accomplish followed to the door by the wolves, |. „], n, .i,, ...,,,,1,

in a sheltered spot and started a small fire, mc outside and beginning to rub my face ^ade the best articles wi
On this I held the fountain of the lamp and ears with snow. I was rather badly -^^^^ ^.^re most skillful
long enough to melt the oil, then lighted it frozen but soon was myself sufficient to

^jj^ g^gj.] mj^j. At first
without difficulty. . explain what was wanted. A relief party imported from Germany
"When I started up to go after lighting was organiied withm an hour. A large (he mo.e enterprising i

the lamp, several wolves were snariing sleigh was loaded with provisions, and be- began making their ow
mthm sght As the shades of n ^ht fore daylght broke we were far on our „ ade by part es m the
w-axed deeper the an mals became bolder way to the spot vhcre many hungr> peo ,^(0 the bu n As I

They kept pressing pie were wa Ung to be fed field cutlery peadaoJt
ind snarling at each a nvalry arn-ic n the ar

ag at the r ntended Our vanous art cles on Railroad ng The mpro emcnts effci

toward I

other ant

The
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BEMENT, MILES A CO.,»ADELPHiMA

METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS
For Rulro.4 Shops Locomotive u,i C.r Boildet.. M.chino Shops, Sleam Foi

Ship Yards, Boiltf Shops, Bridgt Works.

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR

CEORCE PLACE, Agent.

L. 0. OBTON, General Manager

ATLANTIC WORKSj'slriss I

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,

A 1 LAW lit WUnh.&,| 136 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Shops, Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Oflr Capacity Ms lately been more

ITILES TOOL 'yyORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
and iVlachine Shops a Specialty.

Ie« Vort, 136 S 138 Liberlj St.
I

«

y/^'a.n.Txfa.otru.i-er-g

INCORPORATED,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

3MtA.C«I^E O^OOIjiS,
l.atl'.p-s. Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Riceters,

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters,

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

THE SELFADJDSTIIIG INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed, Pomer, Traoeling and

Sroing Crancs; Turn Tables for LocomotiDes;

Testing Machines;

Shafting. Pullei)3, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.
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I In Arithmetic.
, \^SOCI/^ f-

' * Problem In Arithmetic. will suit you very well. It will be the

r\ • rtV6 ^Oij I I
kind of vittals you will like. Take yer

^^//Way ^^
V-'"'''^'"Tr^NCHALSEN sL.

Onedavlast fall .• >«id Tr.veliu. En- fin. hu. ..v^ .on,. i„,.,hUh.,.,« .™n -

Corralling a Bucker. expressed disgust because Jerry h

PiH.h.irnt. nT„.nf thPi-no^<;l,a=n The brakemaii was one of thai

utionality and sails under the name of

jRflfEerty.

One night, not long ago, Murphy had lo

,i'ry leaky throttle and no brake, As he

^Kin to want to stop, and Murphy

.romplly reversed her. then she dove for

he turn-table pit.

In the excitement Murphy bad neglected

1,. ^hut her throttle enbrely.

Murphy got excited and so did O'Raf-

i.rly, who was hopping around on the

in his breath with that of a perfecto " our
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RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers Torches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

235 LAKE STREET,
CHICAGO.

PUBLISHING COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

PUBLISHERS OF

niOUBESSIVE EXiMINATlONS OF LOCOMOTITE ESGINEERS AND^FMIE.

I r

" ' ^
, : ranDing ; what you should learn each year, and where to

ohas

SIMPIE LESSONS IN DEiWINB FOK THE SHOP." by Okvilie H. Hev«ou.,.

Chief Draughtsman N P. Ry. A splendid book, showing how to make good

drawings u-itb a »io set olinslrumenls. A pUte with every lesson. Prlcc,«I.O0.

'AIR.DRAKE I'RACTICE." by J. E. Piielan, formerly traveling engineer, now

Superintendent N, P. Ry This is the standard authority on air-brakes. Every

piece illustrated on plates. Got up in good style. Price, $1.25.

HEVER'S "MOBERN LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION,"

ALEXANDERS "EEADT REFERENCE,"

FORNEt'S CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIH:.

SINCLAIR'S LOCOMOTIVE ENOINE RUNNING AND MANAGEMENT.'

WOOD'S 'TOMPOLND LOCOMOTIVES,"

ULAR
OBJECTS

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE. -»

Hall Sipal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES. i WESTERN OFFICE.

50 Broadicaij, New York. | SUO The Rooherij. Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

FIRE-PROOF

BakerCarHeater
FIVE HUNDRED and FIFTY in I

We have added to otir Automatic Electric Signal
System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCKAND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER
'

LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known for,!;;
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc. I

, Flexible Steel, t

be bent, bi
"

broken.
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r Wheels. ^.e could get a cheaper material for the

Steel. sidered the average life of a chilled wheel

another trial in Bnglaud for the

of confirming the first imprcssioDB

! value of the process. The Penn-

Railroad Company a

suitability of Horvoy treated s

machinery articles,

cheap freight

"^
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M A %« ^^r% The best mau-rlnt for STAT
B»lV»rt.l.lrc TAYLOR BOITS. CBASK PIN!v PISTON

B.r Iron anil ' " ' »•*"» ROBS. PAEAILEI. BODS. He.

ForslNSi. IRON'. r'"" '" '""'« E«Uroudii.

"'"
HEXAGONSHSsr:^

E. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

'BiiwrJONES & CO.,
Xo«. 11 & 13 Oliver Street, No. 1" libert.T Street,

BOSTON "^^ YORK.

STEEL CASTINGS
OPEN HEARTH AND CRUCIBLE

giheConocloitlrakt §ljo«®o.
OFFICESANDFOUNDRIESXHICAGD.ILL.

BRAKE SHOES

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS.^^^^^^"
T>HTnr«coal than with TTTBUXAR BOLLING BEARINGS. N-nety per cent of ]«t

Tn ,..« t«.inB urith BriLSBca reouire-s (fey actual tpsll oDe-tbiid ranTs coai Luai.
„,^„^ „„„ thnn cover the extra coat in 60,000 mileB. Wi

run tmina wisn Brftsnfa n-^
^^^.^^^^^^ f^j aOO.fiOO miles Coal and oil savings alone more man cqvbi tuB o*

oil
'"Xh'l*'?^/^'^ T^^ Mve from" $260 to $300 per car per year, within the term of guarantee. __,, .tj -.*

*iVtt^ .^%fL

THE BDTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANY
Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage.

No PnltlnK Out of Couplers wben YOKE Attachments are I'sed.

No Lost or Broken Springs when these Devices are used.

They have the Fewest Number of Parts. They Hold the Draft Timbers together.

rho( ROQUlro the Lealt Number ot Bol» ond Cost Le». to appl». I Simplicity and Strangth are tnoroughly Comblnad In these t '

i In the Market.

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.

WRITE FOR

Descriptive

Circulars,

NTEREST?
YES, YOU.

iP«^>«
STEAM AND ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES.

t OBlcc, 136 Liberty street. Factory, Hawtborne, N. J.

SUB MILLING MACHINES,

SPECIAL HILLING MACHINES,

With our machineB we guarantee to mill a

Bpeoifled number of any of the following named
pieces ia a specified time

:

SHOES, WEDGES, DEIVIHS BOZES, TEUCK
EOZES, CaOSS-HEAIS, SIDE EODS, OONKECT-
IKG E0D3, VALVES. EEASSES, ETC,
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Railroad Shop Kinks.

-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men,

FacU Wanted.
There's a gli

of Opinions.

77

irough it. These holes should be about

I inches apart. Into these holes fit the

wer ends of a 2-inch-square bar of steel.

:nt into the form of A. Fig. a; fasten the
ids under the costing by putting through

Who Knows tlie Best Way to Lay Out

Eccentric Keyways and Properly

Locate Them Before Wheels

Are Put Under Engine?

.. V. & G. shops al

lell the machinist

I hope that they may be

r.-/ from the base in

:, and I length of driving b

The height of

s directly below tl

mrA. Then plac

I 3o-ton hydraulic
j

E the eccentric sheaves 65 1

; wheel shop prior to in tl

: erecting shop to be

gines? We used to do

I, (Lancashire. EnglandJ.

[ should like a description

i adopted. F. L. Wanki

bed. and was made as follows;

;mall wrought-iron or steel pieces

holes through the bed. and used as

_5t^.:

E3itors :

I see inquiry made again ab<

slipping after being shut off.

perienceof over twenty-one
j

engine. I never had it occur l

;h obliged for the copy of your

lining description of our works

,t Crewe, by Mr. Hill. I served

The inclosed cutting I

\v\\\ show that we do ma

who had booked a

'ening by tl

the Teutoni

t astray. 1

he mail tr,

e she made the first a

tempt to get

did it for sev

[ngle of about 30 degrees, and

tapped Ji-inch ; into these holes steel

ends are fitted loosely enough to be tutncd

easily with the fingers. The only other

things necessary arc several pieces of

}^-inch round steel of various lengths

pointe

"

I difTerent driving springs, I did

ve this done to stop the slipping.

Lay the piece to be planed flat un the

oed with one end resting against a snut

in the usual way. Then, where the work

10 be planed is not too long, place two of

the iron blocks contmning the steel screws

into holes in the bed at each side of the

piece to be planed with the screws point-

jnigma is U, P. oppos

e Fig. : Thei

1 have

! from

e May.
aluablc

1 have

16-page paper to its

present sice, and predict for it a future not

equaled by any mechanical paper pub-

lished. The hints dropped byit have been

of great value to myself and I presume
many o
The Enginemcn's Mechanical Association

of North Platte. Neb., was suggested to

me by reading ymir paper, and as I have
not heard of any other association exactly

like it. perhaps you might hke to give your

readers an idea of what we are.

The Union Pacific, through Master Me-
chanic J. H. Manning and Division Pore-

and fitted it up with tables and shelves. In

models of different injectors, lubricators,

metallic packings, Wcstinghouse and New
York brake and triple valves, pump gover-

nor. Leach sanding apparatus and other

engine appliances. We subscribe for sev-

eral mechanical papers, among them Loco-
'. F,Nf often

g the White Star

led Queenstown
It seems to me that justice t

ed would call for a little more I

1 this respect, good work cann<

tublinandO
1 travel as rapidly m Ireland;

5 Mr. Piza alighted,

le powerful Clyde steal where a new engine just f]

was completely overhaulei

made a trip ; but to retu;

o(thei

n the builders,

efore she ever

Thi. -. Ill There is no doubt but iha

mc'^th "t '

''"''' ':>'"'"' life have been caused by

R^c*^- p"in'.""^
bi:f..ri.- she had reached

^jj^ap workmanship. Thelat

nmongst his f^lW "avSere, ind swn of his hire (if he is not. fire Him ana
afterward was out on the Atlantic on his one who is), and the patron of a raili

way to Sandy Hook." ^os a right to expect that the car he r

The actual distance is 177X. and the time in has good wheels and axles under it,

was 3 hours 31 minutes, running speed, that its weight will not crush down s

excluding signal stops and two stops for fine-appearing bridge whose timber
water. 5^. Engine, 6-fool 6-inch, four irons were so cheaply procured as to

Wupled, 17-inch by aa-inchcylindere, small elude the possibility of their being good,

"press type
; same engine went through. I was glad to see you Uke the

ihcre IS nothing very remarkable about did in the above case,
the speed as the load was light, (one car- W. i

"*«« and one von, about js tons) but wc NaihvitU, Ttnn.

ficcs of Nirable to fi

worthy already plai

work is finished they cannot

Another neat thing notice

position you brasses, bushings, etc., to m

Nnrlh P/attf. AV*.

Some Improvised Milling Methods.

EHtlors :

Having a small gear to cut with V-shaped

teeth, the teeth being on an angle to act

cutter with the angle of 30 dcg. on each

side of the center of the cutter, had touiic

one having the right angle but having the

front face straight, as shown in the cut,

Fig. I.

So.turning the milhngtable on the proper

angle to bring the teeth right for the

worm, the table was brought forward

until a line drawn through the center of

the angle of the cutter was in line with the

center of the work ; this is shown by the

dotted line in the cut.

Xow it v/ill be seen that all necessary

feeding into the cut can be done by simply

raising and lowering the table (with the

This method often proves useful where

the variety of cutters is limited or where

special work requires some maneuvering

to accomplish the desired end.

;. Pig. :

s work in order t
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The^shcroITmanufactIiring company.
^^

o r^Mco is the only one with actuating

Our double Bourdon Spnng Gauge - the on
y^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^_

mechanism independent of the case.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating

parts and is the only accurate instrument at excess-

ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM:

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Noxv Work.-: BRiriGEPORT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.

THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

SAFETY YiLLlZ-E.

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

The Valve and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest raUroads, and are giving entire sitisfacti

SritHjito Valve nnd Mtiffler wilt be fient on trial. Subject to Approval.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

s„l,.irnnmsi 111 LIllERTY ST., S. ¥.

ROPRIETORS,

Works: BUinOEPORT, CONN.

#^
ThE t^ (ONWAY S TORLEY Co.

'^.M: Conway.
® President.*

--^_.^^^ y^qcDl-s, &/\anufacturcr«^ for
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cut. Then, aftei

(urned to the right position for 1

,Qt and the work was done in a verj- short

timt, besides saving the brass cut away

think the metal saw is used enough for

ones are special.
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THERQIABY
f""" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co,
Particulars,

• Address Paterson, N. J.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL
MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL. IND.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Only ** I»ie^c^s
Tcn>llo Slrenjlb (Falr6aiik-« Trail 13!),M0. Drop Te«l, JOO

hummer dropprf IS ft. 22 Umfs tailed to breat tbe kniiekle.

til LOCKING PHRTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

M """l}^"'^!?^^
^^"''"'^'' "^"p "uTWAKinPsiT *\'lk THE nNI.¥ SAFETY CODPLER. New Yofk OflflCB I II PINE ST,THE STRONGEST AND THE ONLY SAFETY CODPLER.

\m. c.b. standard XI
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roper Supl. M. p. & Mach., H..

there all the same.



INSPIRATOR

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

STANDARD FITTINGS

Tilt Csptclly Incrtises slth Ibi Increase of Sttan Pressure op to 2 poQEls.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON MASS.

RECENT PUBLICATIOIMS.

shines. Tesline nf Strength ..f MaWrlnfi.

.

lydraullo Machinery. ? e^i"™"!*"} ?,' j;?'

(y i'ruJ Ulm- W MuvCurd, Stevens Institute. Profusely Illiis

Intll, $4.00.

LUBRICATION.

Each part 8vo, 900 pages, »7.50: or two parts nt once. $12.00.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, New York.

=^APPARATUS ^=^
Heatingp Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheels from under the engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK & AVER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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FBHOST 0AE8 OF E7EBY DESOBIPTIOII. OA-
'^

BOOSE ARB BEFEI6ERAT0B 0AB8,

IWX. VERNON

THE JACK80I[& WOODIN« ^Lt CAFWHEELS^^^^^^^
CAST IRON GAS and WATER PIPL » SPEUAl CCTGs"^ WERCHAUT IRON and FORCINGS. * BERWICK, PA-

THE YOUNGSTOWN CAR MFG. CO.

RAIL ROAD FREIGHT CARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

ilZT:,'rXl. YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

WAGNER GAR DOOR COMPANY,

American Flush Gar Door,

AMERIGAN GAR DOOR GOMPANY,

INDIANAPOLIS.
, 323 Phenlx Building. ED. J. EA9IE8, Aeent.

THE DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
^to- DAYTON, OHIO. ""

^ 8 g .

E.T^BU'5' RAILWAY CASTINGS A SPECIALTY. '^- s°

936 Broadway,

,v» York City,

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliancsi and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind,

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg

Canada,
Co.TICOOK, P. Q.

commingle r,

Drum,

Direct Steam
Systems.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO . : Office: 106 EAST SARATOGA STREET

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR KOOFING

Mew '
-"

.

"i

^SiMALEiSr cO.'

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

:f:b:iij.^i>:ei:.f^i.a., -fa

m 'rnV INSULATING PAPERS
FOR RCFKIGERATOR CARS.

Preservative PainisJoo^Paints, Roofing, el

THESTAmiAlPAIHTCO.,'",\'LS"
BriJdeport

Conn.
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xcept by Uie •

he platform be



THE HflLE SKILBlWy^^

MATCHLESS VALVE .
AND CYLINDER OIL.

""""•
' o... FOB B»llBO*D ISE A SPECIALTY

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,

«>Hur*CT».». or EV.RY „^^'°°"°I,°,;^"T''"" B.„ ... p..

Mason Air Brake/Signal Co.

NEW CATECHISM
OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.

/m ,li>uhlr,l in sit,:

ContnittH tiettrlit 500 Euffravhif/H.
In fiillff I//) til itregent pmrttre.

.
.-n^ vv.ncvu jtais it has been the best authority anil alinast a ncccs-

oii, lu .;vcnf Locomotive P.nginc«r and Fireman, and on ninny lailroads it
IS the standard for examination of Firemen for promotion.

Price, $3.50. Inclose a postal note to the publishers and it willcome to you by express, prepaid. Liberal discount to clubs.

THE RAILROAD QAZETTE, 73 Broadway, New York

I
OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

)W BACK VALVES. THE ASHTON MtlFFLER.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives,

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTOH VALVE CO.,
271 PiMkllo Street, BOSTON. 218 Lake Street, CHICAOO.

107 Liberty Street. HEW YOKE.
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nf; Patent Rights

There appears to be considerable feeling

i the Congdon patent for side sukes of

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.
V They Exchange Cars In Russia. likely to fail than iron. I

Mr. S. Micbin, superintendent

power of the Russian Govemn
ways of Polesie, made this office

Mr. Michin is studying Amerii

inery t

Ches

Isaac H. Congdon obtained a combinaUon

paient for extending the cross-ties down-

ward so that they should act as braces for

the side stakes and for putting supple-

tnenlary tie planks for bracing the stakes

at the points where it is not customary to

put tie planks. The parties controlling

c<impanies extending their middle stakes

to lean against the tie timbers or needle

twams are infringing the Congdon patent.

This is an impudent attempt to make a

riaivot go far beyond its claims. If a rail-

ru.iii company puts in the

ringe the Congdon patent, but to put the

stakes against the middle tie beams
Tierely following a common practice and

nn part of the Congdon invention.

The head of the mechanical departmei

myed by the claims under the C

if patents on such simple and c

Jid^ncesas this we will next have

Tiorlise a car frame together mthoul

r this patent is. What is the us<

em ft Western Railroad Associ:

s swallow a great

railroad companies osti

all re- weU for crossheads but it was caj

with the surface converted into

roads Steel is very likely to fail if nicked .

Janney coupler, air-brakes for freight Mr. J. W. Marden favored the
cars, steel-tired wheels, etc. steel in car construction because
He is at something of a loss to under- stronger than iron and costs less. V

stand our car-interchange system, and experience with steel that was not
don'tseehowwekeep trackof carsorhow factory, but he attributed the trou
a road keeps its own proportion. unsuitable quality of the steel. He

In his country the conditions are not that steel axles are now likely to b

with the operation of blowers would make
a big business for firms that are large

makers of special 'machinery. For in-

stance, these works turned out over i.ooo

steam engines last year, and they built

more electric dynamos than important

This company manufacture an immense
number of small portable forges with

r principal busi-

apparatus.

ngoro eclly reliE

Mr. P. 1 "s ago. this companj

good plant devotee

making of steam en

of engines adaptet

Car Heating of the Season.

The exceptionilly cold wcathtr of

ious systems of heabng railroad

weather and was

evenly Others s<.

Dents are made only when passen-

mplain that the car is too hot or toe

Wagner cars are not attended to so

;cntly as the Pullman sleepers. This

s that the for

of sup,

The lessons of experience \vith car heat-
ing during this severe winter have been
that ,ihe inventors of car-healmg appli-
ances have provided the means of heating

changed—like R prisoner of uar—andthe
road that is "short" pays a per diem

charge for the delay. By this plan a

manager of a line that owns 1,871 boxcars

knows that there are 1,871 box cars on his

own road, though they may not be all his.

This plan has some advantages, no

doubt, but if adopted in this country

dthat

from

roads

Digger Indii

make something of

was generally supplied and that steel wa:

not sm'table for axles. He had devotet

much attention to the subject, and fount

that steel axles did not wear any fastei

than iron if the proper quality was used

The system of heating shops made by

this company is familiar to nearly all rail-

road men. It is undoubtedly the most

efficient system in use, Of late years

tbc making of apparatus for exhausting the

smoke and gases from blacksmith shops

and other places where smoke abound.s.

The arrangement is not costly and it is

so effectual in keeping a pure atmosphere

used, The company ale

blowers for planing mill

and all kinds of applia for farcing

and giving n
should be managed.

At the January meeting of the New
England Railroad Club Mr. George Rich-

ards read a paper on the above subject.

Iron, he admitted, bad done much for the

world, but the improved form of iron to

be found under the various grades of st

is forcing this metal rapidly into use

nearly all purposes. The belief was

Air-Moving Machinery.

elcrs on the Boston ft Providence

ad in passing Jamaica Plain obtain

a glance of a long brick building, close to

the track, which is notable as being the

largest fan-making factory in the world.

The factory is the works of B, F Sturtc-

buildings warmed.

During a visit to the work

that, although fans and blowi

principal articles of r

We are in receipt of letters from the

Ferroecaril Interoccanico (Interoceanic

Railway of Mexico) stating that the engi-

neers and firemen are badly treated down

sUiitly il..Tr..iri.|.,l -I llic-m, WhCD hurt

they r'-'LLiv^. „.. .lU-.TiHun, often being left

at wrcLks nil nix-hl. .iml ^^'hcD complaints

are made they are tokl to quit if they don't

like it. The cnginemen are Americans,

and reported to be steady men. Our corre-

spondent advisesenginemen not togo thnv.
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TiPERFECTW CONSTRUCTED METJl BRAKE BEJM,

HOWE, BROWN i CO., (limited) Pittsburgh, pa

STEEL
:CIAL TOOL CAST STEEL

fJLl*. uniU. Shear BIndea. L»the T<»>K

fXv., olf. Crui'lHeWprlng Cast Steel. Crucible

ppt Cant Sleel, ForgfoRS. ele>

The B. & O.'s New Line.

new In iSM

Pair Ik open in Chicajto. The tcrminaiii ai

' Chicwi «™ capable of accomtnoilBtinK a

much hoavtcr imffii: than i» now bcinK

done, and Importanl cbang» are beinii

arranged for the handling of very heavy

freight and i>asficng« buHinw* to iht

WcKt from New Vork, Philadelphia and

Balliniore. New equipment for largely

Increased pniMnger biwlnoM and an ex-

Untive Wk\ of freight car* have been

ordered. The various roada of the system

will bo improved by »lraighlcncd line*,

LKONARD & n-Ll.IS.

OILS FOR RAILROADS.

reduced grade*.

Interlocking twitchi

iwaen Chicago luu

shortened the di»ta

J aide I

The new Itne be

W. A. BOYDEN,

THE NATIONAL MACHmERY LO.,

TIFFIN, OHIO.

SPECIALISTS. IN

Bolt and Nut Machinery.

iTHE ACME IWACHINERT CO

ACME BOLT S BIVET HEADERS

SiNVM anoA AVONH aw i3t -
-^ - -

^

SIOOX ilNIHOVW
• jNt"^ lAi .aa.O E

siN3wain&a dOHs

0!tfIXXll3

'niaaxs 'nohi

vU Pittsburgh 1

greater gradu or curvature

of the trunk lines.

Work has already begun
burgh to meet improvemenla making west

of Pittabursh. These improvemenU will

caatist of additional second -~-' "- '
tracks, a general cnrrcctior

1 the Helrut

equipment during I

JeJuT ih

MARUNsAf^

„# ^RIFLES

TheMarlinFireArmsCo

BEING A MANUFACTURER
(! Hi II lie I ilion txi keep in touch with all geiiniiio

lis llipir vnliie is proved : hence your Compound Engines, I

iloiibunt. Steam Uope, vtc., lo reJucc the coat of uaing yi

Siouin. It iB ei|UuUy important that yoii shoulil con^ii-lcL <

iu-iu which entiira into Iho coal of maklofi your Slcan

H your present boilers are sliort nt cupaoity

:

>'\pcrL tmiid iiring, aud keep It lliore all tlio time:

If you wish ^iiiokeleasnesE by prvTenllns—not COii

Ing IT consumlne tlie smoke :

YOU WILL CAREFULLY CONSIDER

MECHANICAL STOKING.

Coal and Ash Handling Machinery

Lidcn di'iiianils for s

tondiLioiis, quality uf fuel o

iidations :—nnil nbovo all,

YOD WILL DSE MECHANICAL EXHAUST DRAFT AND ECONOMIZERS
It is a well-organized Department of our business to design and construct

Boiler Plants, comprising any or all of the above features, as good judgment may
determine. We assume an authority in this branch of Engineering .arising from

oiperienoe with over 750,000 Horse-Power of Boilers equipped with Stoker

WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO., ENGINEERS,

In PHILADILPHia t
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n What You C
-Want to Know.

•?A.
led &bA consumption pet engine imle

the l^ondon & North-Western Railroad

Yor
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IRON & STEEL COMPANY,
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Heav.-,
Open-side

(lifted

. NuUflll &
cing large a

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

;nd of the machine, the belts are type that the head n

automatically, not allowing any work the weaker the 1

for jambing or doing damage. The this system the bed o

;hank 13 inches long,

[ears inches at the large end and aj^ inch*
'

the small end. with a square lock-clutch t

the wheels are of cast sure its being revolved by spindle ;

liameter. 7-inch face, supported by a heavy, over-hanging

the suppoi

at cutter, tying them togei

'n- This machine weighs

is travels s ft- loin., table;

:, with bolted
ished ^

tion and By-I

CONSTITUTION.

I be " The Traveling Engine*

The obects of th" assot

>ads •ugh

Some Improved Calipers.

The well-known builder, L. S. Starre e ng o g he

of Athol, Mass.. has recently put on the o k n a and

market two kinds of calipers that ha e efh en f b fo

marked improvements over the ordinar a oads and n

tools and arc almost as cheap. h ough h h b n a n he be

The styles marked No. 38 and sq have a methods may be adopted.

firm lock-joint, and are still capable of fine Articles.—JiVf/wn /. The following per-

adjustment. The improvement coDsisU. sons may become active members of the

lir^t in a socket joiot. made tapering, and association on being recommended by

lacked or released by a partial turn of the three mei ibers of good standing and sign-

knurled disc, drawing it together. A ing an 1 pplication for membership and

sp.ing washer under

both tables for the work ; while bed is held down ou large and properly

is being milled ofl (he operator scraped bearing with bronie gibs and a

ing another piece on the other ta- square lock front ; these gibs are of the

e feeds of the machine are so ar- wedge typeandadjustedbysludsand nuts.

Lhat should the tables be placed it beingsimplyimpo.isible torllieculter to

distance apart a quick feed of be raised out of its cut. The length

ler minute is taken over the open bearing t'

le feeds are operated by two hand inches, ai

side of the

right e

;ed, and they are s-

k-feed

tof

is slide has on the bed

1 width of end on top is 24?^

ing ample support in all direc-

suflicicnt wearing surface. By
arbor support, large

with i

inches a dial

t up 1

ts and feeds the machine is capable of

in the work of nearly twice one machine.

the operator is kept busy in placing

k on and off the machine without re- a 5,'4-in. tutter

ling any of the work that is being peripheral spt-i

f The cut shows it to be built upon ji detp. 2 '.-in

bed of the well-known open-side belted u\> lur n

itr, the driving-gear saddle feed- the second lloi

iw being modified to suit the new con- tools are run.

uns. The arbor is geared with wide- of time spare

1 driven by a 4-inch belt that is back- terial, 2^ in. wide by Ji-in. deep. 3<A pt-i

red 17 to 1 ; this gives the machine minute was made; when any more depth

1 to test its qualities, i

:tion of the builders ai

running. One of the t

ethe I

s of forged c

Ihng < of •

Thee

md no sign of t

D by the machini

of th.

lO arranged as to take u

this being a test to see

if this tool admits of

'ainst the work,

necessary ti

ningtl

quick handling the t

"lelefiof themachi
ng three pulleys, one tight au<
P"lle>-s. with shippers that h
'ocking airangcment that in

Jt*ying in iheir proper positioi
'*wl is running fast in either di
"* controlled by the operatoi

used, there be-

railb with staggered teeth, etc. The mill in South America, and the trade for

used was an ordinary spiral mill, not of classes of wood-working machinery is fraying th<

the latest or best design for heavy cutting, given to the United States. And he further provided th

This firm are now designing a rod and says that the Egan Company, of Cindr.- $s a year,

slab miller, to mill lo-fi. in length, la in. nati, Ohio,

or 14 in. in width, with a platen suitable of this trade i

for the work to be raised and lowered by as the result t

power, and have a very powerful band- fully placing

ler into the work, embodying all the Evening Poi

features of this machine. They claim

if goods, simply

sess for the purpose
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, fur One nr One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

lia\ini;. at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives: besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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ixpelled by a t

LE 5.—The presideot, fii

It, second vice-president, 1

retary shall hold ofFice for

Articlv i.—Section i. At the first ses-
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ract Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPr, Germa,x^y.
cast Oieei "™« prosser & son, .5 cold st., new

These

i^rtmcm of cnidc rr

le different grades o(

Rep^sTnted'; THOMAS PR08SER * SOU^SCO^^.J*B^^^^-

SSve'Tires; C^nk Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Eto.^^
^^ ^^_ ^^^^

Aftn a lot ol over i^ yean Ibt - KRUI'P T) RE " ha proved iMll me P"'
'"

] ;

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTITES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

ZDWABll KU.IS.

Pn-»i.Iciit.

I MelJUEES-.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
Brooks Locomotive Works,

DUNKIRK, N. V.

BQildDrs of Loeomollvo Engines for nnv required service from our own
dpslfe'iis or tliose or pnrchosers.

Perfect intcrclmngeabilitj and all work fally gimrunteed.

GoMPOUND Locomotives

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.,

SINOI.E ANU ilUI III.K IIEAII MILLINU BAChiNESMeda'sub.
HtituUa fnr I'kiiiri-N fni- lieavv and Itapid Cutting in Cast and

W,i,nKlaIr..i,«ndSl«.|.

TllUHHT-IIKAl) JIA<'IIINES AND TOOLS (or Turning. Forming and

'lluvadii.i; lm,g.il«r I'ioco of Oiriralur Croia-enotion in lira.

IniM iiad Sli'i'l.

MKTAI, IIANII SAWIXG MACHINES for Culling Sprues from lir.

MILLINU (TTTEUS. ItOMIEItS, »iili 1„™t1.'.1 culors for Toram

X«a.tx-ol3e !Steel"Woirlx.«

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

yANLIFACTUREItS <

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAB WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.
Branch Office. 251 S. 4th St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IDEAL PENCIL DIVIDERS.! FIRM JOINT CALIPERS,

TOOLS. A
THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
heat. Ecunomical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of VVestinghousc type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
and America. Adopled by the U. S. Lighthouse Board for liBhting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe lighl

tor Railroad purposes. In biilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed

PUT I FACH'S SAND FEEDING APPARATUS INTO
.l_WJ—bknUII U SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

I ^- Ij- IjEJ-^c:^, sg Oll^o-or street, IBostou., JUas^'
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BAliDWIfl * IlOCOJWOTlVE * WoRKS.
-ESTABLISHED 1831-

A N X U A L
CAPACITY 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Nan-oir-fiunge LocoiuotiTes; Miae Locomotifps by Steam or CompreBsed Air;

riantutloD LoconiotlTes; Noiseless Motors for Street Italtnajs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

X>li.ll£i.d^lX>lxi^, Pet,.

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlis.
H.K. Porter & Co.,

''°p5R';t.*»'S!'»pE°L0C()M0TIVESaTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GADGE FOR ANY SERVICE "•"'

Freight Cars, Derrick Carn, Push Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Terllcal Type.

ESTAHLISHKI) Isii.i.

Ricliniond • Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

ItlCHMOND, VA.

LocoiiiotivL'S for Every Si'i

COOEE LOCMtpTIVE^AND MACjIINEW.

—^"^^^Z^Lfe--! I COOKE

"/^g)

f'™

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

]os«Pii LvTiiooi:. Aginl

NK'n' VORK OFFICE,

isio. S8 Flue Street.
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Valoe-Seat Planer.

^bniary, iSq,

HOPKINS & ATKINS, ^r:^:--'"--:-""-rt^ PA" '
«^"V"'

JENKINS STANOAROPftCKINE JENKINS PACKING.
ROT «' B'uRN'''"""Ht*" "ou t<

STEEL

mmi CHEtTER STEEl CASTINQS CO.,

TOOLSmLOCOMOTlVE BOILER WOBl

Be -y-.-, „-4-^ "Pla,xi-e3r-

TUE IIILLES & JOKES CO.. nfrs., Wllmlnglon. T
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<J^HD Rolling Stock-
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Home-made Small Tools. then "relieved" and they are ready for acUy alike with the file, and one of our

hardening. The machinist has worked has too much taken off to relieve it

h.- prevalence in railroad shops of the steadily and deliberately at this job for the other has not enough. The first

. I machinists being found engaged in nearly three days, and he will show the begins its own self-destruction at once.

i.,i,g tops and dies is aconvineing proof set of laps and declare they arc as good as backing out the Up the cuttings get

;i,,w slowly sound doctrines of produc- anything ever made by a manufai

1 (.(lend to the men in charge. Tool- The fact thai the laps have cost mor

king 15 naturally regarded as work re- they could

d company lo employ

Platform Qates.

thread and the metal

and gradually grind u|

The lap that has not got enough aboul

We u

d skill, and we frequently gated,

the best workmen in a shop

;ou]d be purchased cheaper ;

oduced to the New York

erybody IS gratified that the relief works hard, and in the hands of the LegisUlure at Albany is one compelling

n out such creditable work, brute-strength and stupidity of workmen railroad companies handling suburban

is expressed that the repairs soon snaps off and no one can understand business lo put gates upon the platforms

-in the -ih. -p are dragging be- why it has broken. of cars. This practice is generally followed

.

t ^..,m1 mun Ui do thework. The manufacturers of taps and dies by railroad companies handling suburban

made taps

:

subjected
-»^"on, ihcsc blank
"Pon the lathe to the de
'^ey are threaded with no parti

' "curacy. This makes thi
'' "'"•ng machine where I

*"" the head milled. T

1 edifying to watch the If Ihe history of

enls of Ihe man who followed closely the cause for satisfaction

ing in railroad shops, with the work done is frequently mi>di(ied.

! in the morning pre- The blacksmith did not have his fire jusl sired shape, 'in

w set of )^-inch taps lo right lor tempering, and it is found thai furnaces for he

ice. Pieces of steel are one of the Ups is slightly burned. This sleel. and the wi

to reproduce articles of exactly the large cities. How it

sire and formed precisely in the de- any of Ihe'railroads about New York, ex-

shape. They have the most approved cepl the elevated roads, provide this cheap,

,__ ..—*:-,g and tempering the simple and efticicnt means of safety to

is done by experts on their patrons, is difficult to understand.

; then turned is counted 1

taper. Then Johnson u!

degree and gives t

perfccL These People have repeatedly (alien from trains

lake tools ihal are durable, and in the neighborhood of New York, owing to

the wholesale system of produc- want of protection on phitforms. The dan-

can be sold al a profit cheaper ger of open platforms is well understood,

erior articles can be made in a and it is not surprising that the people to

shop. The master mechanic or blame for ncglccUng this safeguard are

er who Ukcs pride in making his about to receive the pressure of compulsion.
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Cuttrng E^entric Keyw.ys Before ^«jj^„g,f
'"'^'^'

Wheels are Placed Under En^^ne. ^^ ^he crank-

Lsually an inch or Iw-o the cen er

of axles, which would peodiculai

I
above said line on for- |^ j^j ^^^ •t the pin and axle ; at keeping yo

I see there is considerable ii

proper melhodfi and "sure ' ways to lay

out eccentric keyways when the axle and

wheels are in the shop, and considerable

experience in thin line encourages me i-

Fir«l of all. let me »ay that I am ver>'

much in doubt It there is any rule that can

be called sure"—bound to come out

right every time. If all engines

March, 1893.

:he necessity of

,our keyways in the proper place, the go-

ihead next the axle. etc. It will be seen

u.. .»,;, „1=„ thmwQ out all figuring on

ingth of rockers ; it

imply deals

'' horiEontal ecu

? £ y^ paraUcl

»nd ;,
Idrai

rir.

.„>> thcre'would be little or no trouble,

and I venture to wy that with new work
^^_^^_ ^^^^

nd direct motion engine* there would be ,t will ne«»iute

little t.r no difficulty, but /ost moUm b the crank-pin in using t

„ _ -^ ^u.nn.^ above cen- ^^^' "'»"= ' '^" ''^^ Iflp-an^-lead line.

"'"
of a^l^

'*'^'*°'^
**''^'' ""*

Now. from the center of the axle I d«

Another "hSg : H the pm in bottom ,,„cs GG and HH : these lines inters*

'"pLlonTr .helap-and-lead .' —— t!r line of engine

rangement.

Tb
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list as they are now in mogul androffsky Head Mechanical

ladelpbi
the "H

^" *^ firebox.

Hercules." for the ,, _.

risondes"^
rately bonng

' useTa^w"

right angles

terin^ machine— a r

;re priDcipI- ---' -^ -

'a in 1838. i th<

. to be ti

eory would say

coal records ap-

Th 11 d
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Some Wrecks In India.

Odc of ou

ii Saidpur,

LOCOMOTIVE ENfilNEERINQ.

1 B a* he can Heal and Combustion.

Maybe you will tbin

,c right hr readers. Mr. Philip A. Hy«J

pBo.o,uu<Jaway.^"hei;;^dTtheXn. repeat what a rauroaa u... .^...-.
,^

gal tiger, the Coolie, the crocodile and ^o«^^
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^,. ^^

Rudyard Kipling s stones.
j ..,„„..,,, in I.,.iih"Mvv E^|^I^E^^l^'; the

e Shows an English engine road scentrv mi-"

o( fuel

e lite, thechara<

March. 1893.

compound substances. The great bulk of

ibe earth, including air and water, are

composed of compounds formed from

In experimenting on the divisibility ol

is doing ft

elM to coll it. Th« cork helmet or

Tunnor " and airy coDlume of the native another." Here'

galvanitor " give a faint idea of the dlf- with the Hindoo,

fcrence in temperature Iwlwecn that
~~

country and our own Dakota "banana The •upcrintcndent

6 latent report* from there only

claiming S7 below lero.

That Iron good* waginull i^uiniv n-Hui. "«....... ™. ,.......^ beams. He was a

_ of a black»mlth and bollopmaUer firm believer in the merits of the wooden

«he will over be able to haul rice in brake beam and clung to

need tlie perionce with

Earned in the the naked eye. This is such an infinilely

e things were pro^rly and prehend it. In figures it is a grain divided

idcrstood many egregious into 1.000,000.000,000 parts. Science has

the designing of furnaces demonstrated that even these small entities

would have been avoided, are capable of stUl much greater division

of tons of fuel that have The dividing may go ot '

by bad firing would have limit is reached, when n

how
subdivn;

If that Hindoo hod only .tayed behind vinccd him that an improvement liud to bo m t
,e bush for a «cond more we might have made. He tried various ways of tnissing nbo,rtownupthe wa«Wpicl«rea..birdV the wooden beam, but it did not materially ... neyo view of Rcntlc spring on Mme road decraoM the trouble from broken beams «l

out of New Orleans. It look, ver,- nat- Finally he tried a few ir«n beams, and -
"^; they did so 1

If you look closely at the rix-whooled of wood. To
freight engine you can hoc the wave, of that the _ _
bTd^SiSZaul' w'bm'tSr'h""'

"«">."'';'' the wooden beam which he bcen^.bletosepaiti

«.n in India .hat gets up before dayli^h"
P;^;^p"'«'' «"°"K «" "««'>" «*'»« being than

combine or mix together and fon

of thee:

ent proportions and produt.
i^ffcrcnt compound. This
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1 j^...-iinir from the (teaming

aualiliwof the fuel which gives nothing to

spare at the best. Another serious objec-

tion to its use is spark-tbrowing, oue to tne

light,fTiablcnBtuterfthemBteriaJ.
Rocl^y

Mount^o lignite on analysis ranges about

40 per cent, of lixcd carbon, 40 per cent,

volatile combustible matter. 10 per cent,

water and 10 per cent. ash. Lignite found

in Montana and Wnahington range* from

so to 60 per cent, of fixed carbon and it

fair fuel when newly mined

The

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINQ.

coal» are clas«ed a» bituminous

or nothracilc. Coal that conlaina iS or ao

per cent, of volaUlo matter is called bitu-

minou*.bot there i. no fixed line of di-

vision between lignite and bituminous

eoal. or between the latter and the irore

volatile forms of anthracite.

The ordinary run of bituminoun coal

contains from so to 80 per cent, of fixed

carbon, which is the coke of the coal.

There arc exceptionally inferior coals

fixed carbon below 40 per cent. A* the

fixed carbon is considered the principal

element utiUwd !n steam making, it ought

to be better undePrtood that some kind*

of bitumlnoun coal pouesa twice the

heating properllca of other*. Yot to most

buyeTB anyUilng is coal that U black, and

inferior coal U purchaaed nlmott as readily

fts that of the boit quality.

Besides fixed carbon, bituminous coal

contains from 13 to 48 per cent, of volatile

combusUble substances, which burn with

a lurid flams and emit the IngradlenU o(

coal go». These Infiammable compounds

are known as hydro-carbons, kinoo they

consist of different combinations of hydr*.

gen and carbon. Great heat energy miiy

be obtained from the combuntion of the

hydro-carbons if the furnace » properly

constructed and the fireman is skillful, but

in practice It la found thnt the volatile

gaaot add UlDo to the heat value of the

Mixed with oil kinds of coal there arr

earthy and mineral impuntie* consistmn

of silica, alumina, iron, sulphur and ralim

settles on the grates as ashea.

BfperimenU haveshown thatbltuminoi

evaporating qualities by being exposed

through the open (uraac* door ^"""^
'J

operation of cleaning fires. S. By the low

ofbeatin raising the temperature of air

over and above the quantity needed for

combustion, 6. By the loss of effect dur-

ing the time the newly cleaned fire is re^

covering full action."

There are certain qtialilies of bitjmi-

nous coal that tend to adhere into a com-

pact mass or "cake" when healed. When

masses of this kind of coal ere heated in

closed ovens the volatile ingredtcntfl are

driven off and a coherent mass of fixed

carbon is left, which is called coke. Coke

« gnsatly u«d for fuel in mctaUurgical

everything there laid down, there is yet

another phase of the quesUon not touched

upon by the circular which is causing us

more trouble than the frequent calls maoe

upon us t« make United States stand-

our practice to make

tes standard taps exact

; use the word exact in its

« possible to ordinary inanu-

in our trade with bolt manu-

3 railway and car companies,

,)jij, the past year, had taps

March, 1893.

icn too well posted about things aboui

lie brake that are not true. Pure igno-

ance is not so hard to fight as the jump,

ig at conclusions that are wrong. Since

, is considered thecorreLl thing to appear

,-cll posted about air-brake noatters, some

here is nothing about air-brakes they are

,01 familiar with when as a matter of fatl

be extent of their knowledge is under-

Unding bow to handle the brake without

Hm Blimson. one of our engineers, is a

erything byothii

passed in many of

nmoke nuisance is bringini

n the

..; large (this dif-

nothing but contempt for those

to books for information about

ness. " Observation is how 1 fii

things," Jim used

It about

locomotives and stationai

steady rise in the price

ly bring coke still more in

cninK). Now, if exact sise, or to use the

phraseology of the circular, sundard sue,

means strictly exact siw, why are bolt

manufacturers and railway and car com-

, panics dissatisfied with taps so made, and

;
why do they ask to have them made

larger? Or, if by exact siie is meant a

and he would

^ Uke the frog of the table

and talk vaguely about valve-gear and in-

jectors and lubricators till the boys would

With many of the boysJim Blimson was a

living contradiction of the beUef that men

per cent, of fixed carbon, that with Ihi.-

moller percentage being dasaad as *cmi-

antbracite. The most conspicuous quality

found in Pennsylvania. It Is slow to ignite

and conducts heat slowly. When onei-

properly ignited it bums with a very high

temperature, radiates great heat and in

dilBctflt to quench. Anthracite burns with

very little flame and deposits no solid

carbon from its producta of combustion.

If fires could bo burned indefinitely with-

out cleaning, anthracite would evaporate

as much wutcr, pound for pound, as good

bituminous coal, but there is much more

loss of fuel in cleaning anthraritc-buming

coal fire. A report of the ITnJUd States

Navy department on this subject givea

cite in marine boilers, which applim with

equal truth to locomotive fire-boxe» and

stationary boilciK. The report says

:

" Anthracite lircs need to bo cleaned out

thoroughly every twelve hours. This
causes loss of evaporative power in the

following ways, to which the free burning

much heat-generating eloraentsit contains, gard.that we have been forced to adopt the

This can best be done by a skillful annlyti- following as a temporary makeshift pend-

cal chemist. It is Important that it should ing the determination of this question, vis.

:

be done systematically. Apart from the "Sixe, ^, |, yi, .004 large; ^„ %, /«,

large percentage of volatile matter in some .ooj large ; )i, H, .006 large,

kindxof coal, aud which gives little return "We have done this with some hesita-

for the weight represented, there is a ccr- tion, and we would b« glad of your views

tain amount of incombustible matter from prior to confirming our temporary scale,

which no heat whatever can be obtained. "We deprecate the proposition to put any
The relative proportion of that may vary definition whatever to the word exact, bc-

lo any extent There is coal with only i or Iteving that to a manufacturer of tools

3 per cent, of ash, but there are other certainly the word should define itself, yet

varieties which look us good and have we must recogniie the fact that from the

from IS to 30 per Mat. of impurities that beginning, in the uk of a tap and die, the

The impure coal lap grows smaller and the

nearly alv

vcrj- fine,!

s high as that of t

coals are subject in much loss di

" 1. By the diicct abstraction

from the combustible portion of the fui

to bringthc earthy matter and ash to tli

high furnace temperature. 3. By the d

Exact Sliea.

hcut

the difference in site may become appre-

ciable bcfoT« they wear out, if they are ol

the best material and construction, and
the question to Iw determined is wheihci

they shall be a few thousandths large, or oi

it loss of heat when t

e withdrawn at tl

. By the unavoidable

il during the abslri

the clinkers. 4. By the influx of

it high tempera

Somv time ago the secretary of the Mi

ter Medianics' Association sent out a t.

culor nripng railroad officers to k<

strictly to United States standard sius
screws, threads and nuts, and also ad
eating the more general use of the stai

ards adopted by the mechanical auocia- meat of late in the way engineers
tion. Referring to this circular. Butlerfield the air-brake,"' remarked one of the
* Co- write

:

ing engineers, " but there are stil

One day the 390 that Jim was runumg

broke a side-rod, and he attempted to laWe

the engine in with one rod. The ibmg

was a failure, and to his mortification Jii"

was laid off for two weeks to impress upon

his mind that it is not safe to attempt (<>

run with one side-rod. It also disturbe<l

the confidence of several of the boys '"

Jim's knowledge, for they were ready t^

quote different books that described ju^'

what would happen if a man tried runnirj:

with one side-rod, and with Jim the caht

came out just as the books said it would.

The suspinon aroused about this hero "'

the roundhouse stove was beginning ">

settle down, for Jim had many plausibk

explanations to offer, when another bluodur

due to sheer ignorance hurled him for-

ever from his high pedestal. Somethin;"

Boasting Without Knowledge.

" There has been a 1

wrong 1 I the air-gauge of Jim

"

he !

fast local, and he made the trainmen u*-^

the hand-brakes over the remainder of the

division. For this he got ten days.

But the suspension was not the worst u<

the case. When the trainmen who did t^«

brakingleamcd that there was nothing'"

prevent the engine doing the work excep'
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I Cheap and Good Cylinder Cock.

ENGINEERING.

A Rail Joint That Saves Ftagglng. arrangemeniwill look up - ClarVs Railwaj
Machinery" or Colburns " Locomotivt

engravings will be I

are almoGt identical with the lati

consuming inventions. The only novelty

about the later forms of smoke preventers
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(fytu tiaicrftSifn « tlub Halt Vilaget il up.

tortathymifretfrfy.

ao.700 of this l0«ue Printed.

Notice to Subscribers.

All KulMcribeni will hereafter bo notl(i<

that their milncriptioo hot cxplrvd by

patont return blank in thv paper. Tbiit

ready to lill out. Ik iUcU an envelope 01

Ik It once the choapent and boHt way l

UN to ipvo the notice.

Should the «ub«criber neglect to All

panies hud departed from the pradi

retniiating
"

... ----- -

phytiicAl er

dent of one of our largest raUroads w<

to liurope. and he traveled with

inK focuttii

interest the

the presi- working the s

n-ganging plan. It does

e personal interest which

,e engine day after day

The money value (rf this loter-

Ihe fact that deterioration of any

watched with part is noted and provided against If a

bearing 1"
and found food for rellecUon in the fact Umely nursing; if a valve has begun to

thai they never stopped from the time the cut, it receives extra lubrication. This

pilot was put off until the boat was slowed kind of acquaintance prevents delays on

to take on another pilot near Queenstown. the road. The engineer comes to know

When this railroad magnate returned he with certainty how the engine can be

Intimoled that he did not see why a loco- worked with the smallest dram on steam,

motive could not be run day and night and the fireman has learned how she can

without rest juBt as succcssfuUy as a be fired with the least consumption

marine engine. The difBculties in the way This line of in

of making a locomotive run constantly ists say that :

wore explained, but the preside

1 bill of eupe
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ruviliiliim "f any olber railroad

cpt the Agf. Always glad lo

i5t to anybody—especially cir-

rs— the Age's young man will

Consolidation in New Engiand.

engine is not adapted for anything except

freight service, and thai of a fairly uni-

form character. When all the opinions

and notes of experience are in, Uic able

chairman of this committee will no dimbt

sift all the points w-.rUi l>Lmy: kn.-wnimd

present them \--\h<. rinir-.n! iHirmily in

Mr. Al.

BiifTalo.

Mr. J

Mr. R. K. Mulcahy has been appointed

superintendent of the Oregon Pacific, with

headquarters at Corrallis, t)re.

made on the Jacksonville & South Eastern

line ; J. P. Warner, from roundhouse fore-

man to betraveling engineer; W. W, Mor-

row, from engineer to be roundhouse fore-

Mr. W. H. Voorhics has been promoted

lo be assistant superintendent of the Iowa

Central. He began work on the road 30

rough the grades of conductorand train-

Curious Advertising L H. Blair, an engineer on th

I Pacific, has been promoted I

lad foreman of engines.

Mr. George F.Evans has been appointed

iupenntendent of the Connecticut River

Railroad. He was formerly on the Hoslon

From an article in a Pacific coast poper

regarding the women in California who

have graduated as lawyers, we learn that

one of our correspondents. Mrs. J, C.

BaVer. of Oakland. Cal.. is one of seven

female lawyers in that State,

rk.New
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EQUIPMENT NOTES.
Poug*ikeeps1e Bridge.

The handsome supplcmeni wl Thc"Soo" has placed an order wiib

Schen«!Ctady for ten locomotives.

ng passcDger cars lo the Missouri Padiic

md they arc said to be particularly wcl

lesigned and equipped with all the mm,

nodem luxuries, including Pintsch gas.

A friendship sprung up belwet

:i«K...,h«v.ro,^="'««'-^J[j'.;^^^^^^^

1 natural

Pcnnsylvnoia and the

talcs. The spanning of

construction of ].<W> newnwgui «.=.

The L I R R- is ^^ reported lo be

about placing orders for some freights.

Buffalo, Roch. & Pitts, are contem-

plating ordering additional freight equip-

o vcars, Mr. Allan Cooke ha» returned lo this obstruction was lonn (

. rhlc«(fo&Ea«tcrn IlUnoin os supcrin- wa* not UU 1871 Oiat the

lan- practical shape.

inch was obtained ii

„ _ _
^

ind monccd two ycai

glad to learn that he i" back panic tooli

In Iil» old place. Without being brilhanl work was

Mr. Coiikc U ewiontially a »afc man lo bo laier. l'«r

in chargif »f railroad rollirtg stock. No '

rgTmrnt th.t crowded Mr. Cooke

the poiiUion he had held with m
CTcdiltohimwIf andprofii

wheels by a

out of the onlcrprise. a

ly suspended three yci

:n years nothing— "'-

))ti(i u new company

purcliajiod all inlercs

^ «pcnd tho monoy the old company, and a con

BvaiFable to the very be»t ndvantoge and wjth the Union Bridge C

IiMp officom and men In good humor, work to completion. The w<

a"h«re in no foar of any trouble in Oic mo- mpidly. and the bndge was openea tor

tivc power dopBrtmcnl of the Chicago & iraffic two years ago.

EMlom nilnoiii while Allan Cooke remain* This bridge and theconnecimg lmc|S arc

Btlho helm. now in control of the Philadelphia It— -

Reading, and are uwd as a direct route

Of the many well-known men who wore
j^j conveying the cool products of Ponn

New York Contrul from ^yiyania to the Now England
'"-'- '^'-

'

organised

belonging lo

lo push the

t was pushetl

II is reported that 1I

are m the market (or

50W box cars.

uilding a large len-

nolive, which ihey

ird that will atlratl

The first compound they buili

was used as an object of study, all the

weak points being fortified in the new tn-

Cooke's people

wheel compound

The Schenectady Locomotive Works g""*-

have laken an order from the Mich. Con.
,j.|,j

for ten engines. the B

The Rogers Locomotive Works have
^^^^

s Central 1

The ci rthe 1

„^
oftheN.Y..

-rganhod in J853 until It connection originated the ambition of the ^^^^ „„( y^^ been let.

came under the Vanderhilleonlrolin i«(>7. Rujdinj, management to control impor- ^—
only four are atlvc. The best known of ^^j rnjiroad* in Now England. it is reported that the

thcM in RuiuMjll Sago, who wo» Stat« Sen-
.j.,,^ bridge, which is Hcvcnly-five miles have orderet

ator from Troy when ho wo* eloctod df-
^^^^ jjg„ York. upanK a

Mr, Sflgc ro«o into promtnonco ^^^ ^^^p ^nd nearly 7

: known

ho wax Statv f

won eloctod

r into promtnonco
Jpct doep and nearly 7.«»f«t wide. Thi

and riches through Ihc political highway,
bridge proper consintn of five spans, two Tli

originally a Mloon kcopw in Troy ^(jmH^-vcni S48 '«' each, one canti- anoi

and nllcndcdhliiownbiir. Hinplaocwa*
^^^^^ ^^^ f^^i i^o connecting cantilev- ledo,

suburban doublo-enders of tlr- i

type. These wHll be alittle Ik..

the engines in use. the cylindir

17 K 24 inches. The fireboxes wiU b.

—

large enough to burn anthracite coal.

The Lake Street Elevated Railway

Chicago are about to order 125 p^scn

cars and a full equipment of locomotii

The engines will be similar to those u

: Small. York. Pa.

I Rhode Island U 'cd those used inNe\

r for SI ijlocor

noted for Iw good whUky. and RumoII

thiH meana and otlior motliodn obtained

much Influence with Iho boy« that he be- ''^j'^^^
\i, by

,. Louis & Kansas City.

foct each, and

,034 fcot long, i

I tholr political roproaentativ

boa always boon known an a hnri

who will never yield a oonl ihal

forced from his grasp. Ho Is the I
^^^^ .

railroad owner who has made comblna-
^^^f^ ^f nevonly feet of mud

1 .„! .- ». «
^jjjj^ ^|,p foundations I

' '

with the Basic

the building of some freight cars. support o

West Shi

The v., L. 8i W, have placed an order from Ihci

with the Jackson & Woodin Company, of dinary

1* of railroad employcit Iniperatlvo c

of aelf-prolvction.

»"k1' Benvick. Pa„ for 500 coal gondolas.

1 practical point of view,

this we refer to the results"!

re Roa<l. Quoting at ram

iss. making a mileage of 101

?. inches of wear, and anu

74,3aa miles to '4 inches of w

rofchMir Arthur T, Woodn

>. of typhoid fever. Inst

a grmlwalo of Annnpti"

Ho
Engini

School, and aflerward* spent several yoai*

In the navy. Seven or eight years ago ho

wuM appointed profvsHor of mechanical

englnooring at the Illinois State Unlveralty.

whore he bocnmca hlghlypopular teacher.

While here he devolod a groat deal of at-

li!iiti<ii) til niilroad machinery qucailons.

piiriKiilorlv lo compound 1ocomiitlvc». Al

ilir writi-iH KUggciilion ho wrote a series

of urlitU-* lilt ciinpound locomoUvoa, which

wore put in book form, and Is tlio only

reliable work on the aubjoct. About two

yo«n ago ho was appointed profcKsor

The bridge rests on iron towers thai stand
^ ^ Hudson have ordered 100

on atone pior^forly feet high. The rails
^^^ ^^ of 60.000 pounds capacity, to be

on the bridge are aia feel above high
^^^^ ;„ the CcnUal Dispatch Freight Line.

Tho scone which our engraving pro-
~~

Mntk 1h the view of the bridge

pears from the track* of

The order from the PitU. Shen. & Lake

New York Erie Road for freight equipment was

placed as follows : joo to the Ohio Palls

It ia estimated t1 ,1 the engin(

vcfiMla lately launched for the Cunard The Pittsburgh Locomotive \

t...!ij:_~ .t,^,. "ompounds of t

the Union Elevated L

dynamic engineering nt WoHhlngton Uni- i*"™

vottity. St. Lows. This work ho led lo »» ft'

accept an cdiloriol position with the flait-

roiutCatfllf aXCMvago. Vt

was a plenaanl. genial gcntli

many friends

develop jo.ooo indtcnled horec building throe compounds of their

cylinder type '"- •'"' ""•«•' Rio""*'"!

of Brooklyn,

Under a pressure of ywo pounds iho

deflection of a good oak broke beam is

about K-incb. A good steel beam

capacit> of the work

tons a day and about

supplying the plates

) pressure >

The N. J. Central orders for twenty-five The pi

engines have been placed with Baldwin, and

deflection They arc :

-
-.-.-

freights.

I the market fi

ing levers of the great

double-ended locomotives for the i'

Central were mode of Tennessee

the Ewald Iron Co. of St. Loui^

The Boston & Maine have ordered thirty eompany reports a growing dem.nn

sw engines. They consist of twelve eight- their fine quality of iron for the p"

Braoic- wheelers, twelvemogulsandsixfour-wheel railroad rolling slock given to baa

1, _ switchers. If more of this product were um:<i

;;," t," v^ould be fewer failures from broken

The Schenocudy Locomotive Works a^les and piston-rods.

ave received an order from the Union
'" -— - Slock Yards of Chicago, for thirty switch- ,j.j^^^^ j^ ^ ^^^j j^ ^^ killing the 1

The bUl.bcfoie Congre«« requiring roil- '"8 engines.
^^^^^^ Ij^y^ ^^p golden egg in some n

*fl^*fn.t~raiiil^n1^ rood companies to use automatic cor-coup-
" - 7~ ciUes. The latest

-* '" '™ i»»Mngcr
nnd conllnuouB brakes also makes it Brooks people have received orders from

trainH. The latter ciiginos. designed by '*" "^ coniinuouB oraijes aiso maKcs
nulutb Missakc & Northern for two

Suporintondenlol MoUve PoworThomp- "^J^r ™i"'J! ThSho'S^ heavy locoT;olives. They are working on

little oxdting

"and had ^''''''K '> bouses close to tho elevated 1

mcchan- road slructurce. Anew

nMoclate mombur of ly" P^por recently mcnlioned thai

woman was badly hurt by being struct

=—^—

^

ucylindcr-hcad while sitting, at her 1

The Central Railroad of Now Jersey

have ordered from Baldwin's flfloon con-

Holldallon enginoa fur frelghl service

twenty oiEht-
the Peninsular Car ^^'^

wonder if <"

realixe that other forms o£i)roporty

witliout a fair share of taxation,

every induslrutl establishment has

c burden. If there was t

for any railroad company

son, art well deserving of special monlion. "* ^""' '''" ""' provided with hand
vnrthem

Th^yhave cylinder? ^aSTinehes and (or the convenience and safety of me,, in 45 engines for the Croat Nortbem,

driving wheels 6)i foot in diameter. The ^xiPlinB This .s one of the Master Car -

main bearings are Bx.i Incho. and all the «•"><»«" "'«'<'"«>'' "«> '" f meapensive Vicc-Pros.dent Thomas, of the Er

other bearings ore unusually largo. Tho "lacbmcnl that has wvod many hvcs. said lo be cniemplalmg ordenog

bdler is s6 inohoB diameter at the front The railroad companies Uiat require Icgis- too-wheel locomotives suitable for p_ „

ring mode of U-lnch steel and arranged '"*'"" "" *=*""!>"' *^'"" ^ '^'^' hand-holds heavy passenger or fosl freight trains. of vacant lots, there would be less 01

for aso a-incb flues, with H-inch space ""> " disgrace lo a clviUiod community. , ^ form of property waiting for a nse.

between each. The firebox is ti foct j^i
* The triple drum sandor. for polishing

incbca long, ihe large gralv niea being The Bridgeport Machine Tool Works andsandpapcriDgwood-work.inadebyThc
needed for burning hard coal. The boiler havo opened a now office in room 8b. Tay- Egan Co., Cincinnati, has been awarded

provides about i.Toosquore feel of healing \at building. 39 and 41 Cortlondl streel, the medal of " Superiority " at the fair of

aurface. this city. Mr. N. B. Lyons is in charge. the American Institute. New York City.

rbc introduction of compound ' ^
e» appears to be making rapid h«nl*''_

FfMce. most of the railroads
h»vin*

Is type of engine at wofk. F«ocl> '^
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signers appear to he cclehralca

^ompleiiity of their machinery.

-minf^rtHg lately had illustra-

(our-cylinder compound locomo-

It for the Northern Railway «f

i-bich is one of the most complex

evLT built. She is an eight-

the smoke-box. and t an m It ng

a cranked axle on th f I pa

i. and an outside cjl d t

outside the frame d t th

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

ivellng Blacksmith. Using the Wells Light ;

Tires.

dent of Motive Power John

le Northern Pacific, has ere- The annexed engraving is

Th > took Ih

L'produc- Through the courtesy of Mr. James
; Kings- Meehan. superintendent of motive power

Lacka of the Cincinnati Southern lines, we have
re using received a copy of a report made to the

h I ght g ernl manager of a scries of tests car-

d ^ n d out to find out the relative efficiency

f rople engine and a Vauclain compound.
Th :ondu(

fsB 1

pp h If f th h

r road, is grow gt |

ing great inju y t th b '

of the country g Il> N
this tend j m re n

,n throughout N E gl nd

rsallon with the general man
New England road, of a wide

y|>erience, he slated, that with

ice coveringsome twenty years.

;ly a road in the New England

owned sufficient equipment to

.incss offered and that in his

It was' very shfirt-siglited policy

al of traffic, and deprived the rail-

rarttul study of the question had

pe se
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on of engines that are ideniicaj

Mpect Mccpt the cylinders.

• In order to sec if the actual record a

kept by the comptroller, from '
" *

comi»le» the performance sheet,

spends with the record -* "- '" .lob.

tained from him the rc»ult of the working

of the three simple ten-wheel cnpnc

No6. 530. 53' and S3a. »"* compound en-

eine bat, for the months of Sepicnilwrana

October. Vou will notice that the per-

oentaee in this cfuic is calculated on the

perfomance of the cnginca

qnently, the comparison in a

' ttnd I find by workinj; the matter out tlia

the monthly ahowinit.M oM^ncd from the

comptroller, is a little le*. in mcnt than

V that shown by the tc«t. which is no doubt

. due to the changinK "f '"e coal "sej.""

. OiOidBlo in banking the fire. eU-. 1
think

It would be well to make an eetimalc

of the aaving that would accrue were

all our engines on the road compounds

innlcad of simple engines. I therefor

a saving of 35h P" "'"^
'"f"??!, I

coal used per car mile. I consider Umt a

porliODofthisi..due.asmeDt,onedahove

to the larger healiuE surface, and wouKi

benefit of clubrooms having models (oi

educational purposes, that the Leach Sand-

ing Device Co., ss Oliver Street. Boston,

n the safe side,

A hav<

year i«qi

of the fuel for

untft to «3i').S53-3t>'

,„,.. I wish to take the

led by the regular switch-

ing engines, as 1 do not believe
"--' '

would be practicable to use coi

engines for Ibis service. The total

of fuel of switching engines In iS*)

it equals fts*'-""

in round numbere-

In conclusion. I wish to say that, all

things considered. I believe the period of

tfupcriment has passed and that thi

irJtdusl copper |>l8l«>.

mode by Bbadlbt 8c PoTb,
, New York City.

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.,
/i^\ HAMILTON, OHIO.

':iAi SHEARS.

Pninc S. Xabb,

ATTOKNF.VS AT LAW,

BUFFALO, N, Y.

Bolt Cxjxxers

WOOTTEN LOCOMOTIVE.
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRIC

Interlocking and Block Signal Systems.
The Vaughan Stiff Spring Frog and Every Variety of

Track Supplies. Heavy Tools.

MACHINISTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

THE WHARTON RAILROAD SWITCH CO
429 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEHD FOR
''°°°"°^"'C ENGIHEEKIIIG WwrRMENBAiiM^I

tlECTRlCAl EXPERT MSE PfcTEMT 801IC1TOI

"^,^^i^SL°- ["•"•'»•' TINES BUILDIK6, NEW »«""•
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THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST ggir SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
N THE UNITED STATES

THE HBLE & KILBURN HIFG CD.

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK,

CHICAGO.

MATCHLESS VALVE AITD CYLINDER
jihoiiied agenis. Matchless Cyliader OU cannot be Bought of Dealers. In use on 60 Railways.

""*' FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

OIL.

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Brcowav.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

: BIdg.200 Phen
Canada,

00«TICO0K, P.
(J.

commingle r,

Drum,

Direct'steam
Systems.

JOHN J. McQRANE

^' WATCHES
""^

ci^flND OFFICERSx^m^.:^^ J.J. M'GRANE
B. of L E. \'^.--/

Mbolcsale Sewelcr,
B. of L. F. •

"'".i^r „t Div. ,„5. B. „i L. E. 48 Maiden lane, New Tort City.

inAILLARD •

J NON=MAGNETIC

THE BEST WATCHES lyilDE.

Aak Your Jeweler to Show Them to You. .

Railway

SeiYlGB

NON-MAGNETIC WATCH CO.,

177 BROADWAY,
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Mt. Vernon Oar
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Manufacturing Co.
OAE WHEELS. CAB OASTIKGS, Alii) SEBEEAI

rnnmET WOEK.

MT. VKK"<ON. -__~_ .

„,p„rpor.tea .87..

TJoiMMSiNliiF^ CARS,

THE YOUNGSTOWN CUR MFG. CO.

RAIL ROAOliifiHT CARS
IRON AND BRASS FOINDERS,

Z";;.;-~ YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

MALLEABLE
/N\cASTINQS|

SPECIAOXSs^^

CORRESPONDENCE

DAYTON
lALLEABLE

^RONCO

CASTINGS

WAGNER CAR DOOR COMPANY, |aMERICAN CAR DOOR COMPANl

INDIANAPOLIS-
ChleaKO Offlcc, 3'! Pbenlx Building. ED. J- EAMES, Agenl

ALLISON MFC. CO.,

FREIGHT CARS AND
LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES

WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

^'"L*l*„Sii''^ '
PftlNTSH^VARNISHES,

MORTON SAFETY HEATING [M^'^BB^'tE^E^' -:.:-l-^^^^

i,.V.,k UUKv, AUUBICH MUia, i:, BKUAUWAV, , 'mORTON SAFETY HEATING CO..
:

Baltim.r, Offic, 11)1, tAST ^aBATUCA
J

.lH

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland. Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFINg

VALENTINE Sc COMPANY,
-^ligfffcarf^ MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

aIiIB- RrilwayVarnishes
AND COLORS.

RAiD^/AY(,i:M

m «""\INSULATINGPAPERS
FOR RICFRIOliRATOR CARS-

Preservative Paints, Roof Paints, Roofing.*

ERTY STREET, MEW YORKj^'

The Tliacher Car and Construction Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

AUTOMATIC COMPRESSED AIR • •

DUMPING CARS
Church aud Cortlandt Streets,

rrHARLES Murray^;-- I n,, ym >hnt i (;oi ii »<""

I aS'ANir-ST.-*KEWYokK- I
»nU,lolhii P«i..r.
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New- York Ruil- herewith. Only

on "Should dead blocks be ap- there is an

freight care with M. C. B. and the old

laniy ublc. A bed can be made out of coupler*r there wn» considerable diversity and thev ai

when the slecpm at* not too nic« about of opinion amone the car builders present, other right.

|«r resting place; it has great capacity ilr. George West said that tl

t the inixking of gates and a collection of ling dead blocks on all

fatn rjoots has btcn found built up into a through the shop, and found

Taking the rig ju»l « it t

&ing would take two links in place <j

a peculiar form

, called the Mannes-
' in Germany. It

«hapf. lube being thickest aithc firebox end. The

advantage claimed for this form of tube is

that the thin part in the front end conveys

the heal of the fire gases more quickly to the

water than a thicker tube does. We fancy

it would be difticult to estimate the amount

of fuel saving due to this arrangement.
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DOORS.
IIGERATOR DOOR.

DOORS,
RAILROAD TIE PLATES.

The Q.&C. Company,
q & C. (.^R MOVER,

BRYANT METAL SAWING MACHINE.

LOCKING SPIKE.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKMN, I'A.

SIBLEnW
J. C. SIBLEY. Prest,

^ S. REEVES, PttiladelpKia.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE Sit t
locdmotive^nd car bearings

BRASS and PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from i^ lb to S.000 lbs In WEIGHT.

as BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Ui
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faced the yard on the other, old une . another shows the opposii

"^
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OTLEI MAJiUFACTCBINO COMPANY,
9,1, K„.(«t.rm ,f Otl,/, E«»k« Stem f.«11=H C™'"'^

•NCLISHTOOL STEEL
TOOLS. DRILLS. Dies, *c.

m. JESSOPl'sONs'timited. Works: Sheffield, ^Englanil.

^HHl-^

IhLNS!? NATHAN"

MONITOR 'injectors

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HTHAI" SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS.

STEAU 7IBZ EETIHaCIBEZnS.

NnHAN!«IFG.C0..92M4L

THE ROBERT W. HUNT & CO,,

lUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
DranloS mil Blue Print Pipers.

QUEEN &CO.
1010 CHESTNUT STREET.

THli SUI.II> STKEL COMPANY,

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings,
DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS,

Hui-ki;r NlKin,*, I'tHlotiH. UriiwtonrH, Kiiucklefi, &c.

The repuUitii'ii

PINE TOOLS
tswblished. Skilled

prefer Ihem. Live hardware dealers every-

where sell them. 1 make the largeil In,,:

„f Mechanical Tools in this country. I

I'uarantee every tool to be satis/acton-.

Send your address for Free Illustrated

r.ilalogue .mJ Prite-List.

nj' L. 3. atarrett,
ATHOI.. MASS.. U. S. /

Lmm^lm lf<trti Fmmin :
" I «iiil J™ >"•>""• »"'"

lh'° d»lt A lino lot ot tool! ntvti tjmc inlo our shop Ihan Ihoi.

1 cot of you last month, and if thc^ (.[U'l Ihem tnc ooy

. Hno.^ jViONa 31S

SIOOJ. aNIHOVN "lUaXS 'NOHl

• ^^-p-ifln,aa.oa: '^ .iiiiiaE

BoiLiEH Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLX IROIT.

FULLER BROTHERS & CO,, 139 GREENWICH St„ New YORK,

SOLE AGENTS.

EWALO IHON CO..

Well.Kiioim Brand

"luNissEi BioDii Stit-Boit Iroi.

'

rire-BixFlaiiEe Steels Iron Plates.

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesville, Pa,

THE FIR'-.! '.. M ,|..i !:i-||I fR R 1 ,> T F. '.^ IN AMERICA.

STEEL AND lEOn _PUTC2. flEE-EOI STEEL PL4TES A SPECIALTT.

tlOULBAKiH & POMEUOT.Oeii'rR'j- Ag'ts, 2» BroadBU)-, >. V.

piwraiimii
CITYAHOGA FALLS, O.

.iiM.from JJlolKinrb.
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solid slay wbere

^Th'" boilere used here are of the pli

-al aubmerged tubular patter- —
diameter and 25 Angles, stay-rods and fork-ends

e a cone head at practically uniform (or any boiler thi

lower end formibg be made and kept in stock, thus ;

e small end the much time.

model foundry and good boiler shop ; they
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DO TOD USE AIR PDMPS ?

If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We
now manufacture three different sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows :

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3



Onfihing. and finally told Mack

not draw any pay. "- •
* ''

„ofcraw«k-. -I

1 am going to ma

ould lend

LOCOMOTIVE

Compound and Simple Engines,

ENGINEERING.

The compound system affords a simple

ilh a slouchy wife, or for a smart young and effective means of using steam cx-

hap who dresses and lives proudly, but pansively without the aid of any elaborate

with nice clothes on. and never saw your- pansion-of a fpven quantity of steam can

^H and family out enjoying an evening at be carried out with greater economy in

theatre or any other place. I will beta more than one cylinder. The temperature

quarter thai you buy heavy sugar at a and pressure of steam vary directly.

bieher price than sawed block, and pay Steam entering a cylinder at a pressure of

more for coal oil than I do, and pay more i6o pounds to the square inch and ox-

((ir your clothes. Vou get good pay, and panded four times falls in temperature

1 am bound that someone around this from 360 to aO; deg. Fahr. Towards the

place shall

d for purposes o

desirable in practic

From the foregoing it would appear 1

if expansion can be more economic

ow^ng to the lesser range of temperai

in each cylinder, by increasing the n

iultin

drivers, coupled, and was

employed for working the

The compound was to p(

duty on less coal and
Both engines had about <

capacity.

ulged, but il

engine

iveda

IfuT

increased economy.

Kite, after studying 1

a year ;:rttficate of

;es place. The cylinder metal

comparatively chilled, partly

in and partly from the cooling

where a considerable number of moving
parts can be tolerated, triple and quad-

ruple expansion has given very favorable

results. In locomotive practice, however.

spile of the gallant efforts of its en-

and fireman to run to time. When
d up the smoke-box was white-hot

stack partially melted.

(The last two items are from an intelligent

Southwestern engineer, who was very

likely a member of a London " Ananias

Club.") This does not prove that com-
pounding is bad, though Webb's applica-

tion of the principle is open to serious ob-

Corrugated Pistons.

much attention to increasing heating sur-
face by means of corrugations and other
protuberances, proposes to increase tlic

Lonbyll

am on the return compound locomotive there is litllo moi

t with the cooler complication than in the simple, but it n

iate (all m tern- mains to be seen whether the employme:

, double loss here of four cylinders will prove satisfactory i

corrugations. The

regularly, like

'"8 of plugs ,

Qhour

lurfai

rxplain that rt

be greater tha

c. It prove

innced again:

he attempt I

and comes u

s the

i-evaporated owing
he cylinder, which

t pressure, and to

n hasbeen deprived

nergy. The losses

1 increased liability t

here noted could be reduced by maintain-

ing a more constant pressure and tem-

perature throughout the stroke by cutting

off at the latest p^nt practicable and ex-

hausting at a pressure approximating

closely to that of the steam as originally

of

which would be wasted by '

years ago. The European boom was fol-

lowed by a reaction, and compounding has

been practically abandoned after being

engine arc variable, as they were through

out this journey, with its severe sod fre-

quent grades, the compound will not com-

pote successfully with the simple unless

it can be so arranged as to work as a sim-

ple on up-grades. This seems to have

been mgeniously carried out in the Brooks

and Pittsburgh compounds.

It was recently reported that a com-

pound engine on the New York Central in-

dicated one horse power an hour for each

3X pounds of coal burnt. This is certainly

a good performance, but it has bean

beaten. In 1850 Sir Daniel Goochc's
" Great BriUin" exerted the same power

00 3>i pounds of coke. Allowing coke to

be. weight (or weight. 6 per cent, nuperior

to cool as a fuel, the balance is still greatly

in favor of the English engine. The ex-

periments during which this remarkable

result was obtained were so carefully con

ducted that no error can have crept in.

The engine at the time was cutting off at

the se\-cnlb inch of the stroke of 34 inches.
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THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
V^ENCH SPRING Co ,^Vk^ ^* PITTSBURGH, PA. *'*/ ^ Ifcj

ELLIPTIC .4~SPIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

GEOOVES FOB EANGSE3 PRESSED UP PEOK MAIN PLATE.

HO WZLEINO. m OVEEHEAIINS,
OEEATEE ELASTICITY AND LUEABILITY.

PAILDEES EEDOCED 20: TO 3il.

LISETEE AND COHSEOIENILT OEEAPEB.
MADE FBOH CBUCIBLS CAST STEEL.

EVEBT SPBIHO SDABAMIEEU,

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

JEROME IVIETAIjLIC PACKING.
- is tlif Stoiidurd Metallic racking all over tlie world, and is

r.iliy utjoptcd and in u^e on iiKire lucoiiiotives tlian uny
ii'kitit; in uw. Give tliu JEROME a trial and be con-

''it it in competition with any other packing and be convinced

Of&ce and Works, Nos. 35 ^ 37 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

t. C. JKROItll-;, Inventor and Proprietor.

ready lo apply wilhoiil

ilisooniieGting the Pi^liii

from tlie croMSheatl. It

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Kalamein Boiler Iiilies nol

aflecied tiy alkali wMer. i National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE
(^altiiiiizrcl uiiil Knlanit'iii Liicoiiiotlve

liliillT Tlllll-B.

BRANDS I

Locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Standarii <^

5 Black's Lifting^ and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO.
T/'ISDLF.8 fOAL IS loCOMOTl V E

£\ PHltBOX IN FBOM 10 TO H
@ aiNCTEtl. STEAM IROX COLD

WATEU IN « TO 86 MISCTES.
COST. SIX CENTS. .VO SWEATINO. NO
OUHIGINO OP NETTISH. NO LITTER
INO OF ESHINE HOUSES WITH KINU-
UNO ffooit.

Comliliias SAFETY and CHEAPNESS.

For patUculirs apply to above Compsnj,

6S3 ROOKERY. . - CHICAGO.
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nth CI

r
i.fMinilar engines built for the Great

Wsieni Broad-gauge Railway of seven

iVcL The cylinders were 18x24 inches.

itirl were suspended with their steam-

Lhi-sls in *h^ smoke-box ;
exhaust nonle.

J4 inchcsinlernaldiameter; totalheating

surface. i.8<» square feet ;
weight of en-

Tne alone, in workingorder.qi.800 pounds.

Hi* u'jt difficult to understand that such

jn tngine would be light on coal. The

uliiiJeri and steam-chests were thor-

Muyhly protected; the large boiler was

klilt to supply abundance of steam with-

out being stimulated by a violent exhaust

;

nd with the s)^-inch exhaust-noitle

,,,,. J;.pressure was practically nil when the

nmne was traveling at speed with an

two features in compound engines which
are largely responsible fortheir economy—
completely protected cylinders and a free

exhaust. The complete protection of the

'ould c

anyc
partial

vacuum in the low-pressure cylinder near

the end of the stroke. If a free exhaust

were not provided back-pressure would
exceed that on the live side of the piston.

Another good effect of the free exhau^

ving < : of , fromthe

A compound ecgiae that can be worked
as a simple when desired offers considera-

ble advantages by doing away with the

necessity of helping engines on extra

The question is frequently asked, what
is the proper position for a locomotive en-

gine to stand when the wedges are set up
and side-rod brasses keyed ?

In setting up wedges for right side of

engine, would place engine on straight

and level track, so right crank-pins would

be on top quarter, then block in front of

left driving-wheels, if wedge is back of

driving-box ; if wedge is in front of driving-

box, would block back of driving-wheels
;

then give cylinders a little steam, so as to

move driving-wheels hard against the

blocks, and'away from the wedges, on the

119

wheels on right side, and proceed on left

side same as on right side.

It sometimes happens that the flange on

other on the same axle, caused by the driv-

t being in tram ; the wheel

I'itli t1

am, and is always the rear one of the

driving-wheels on that axle, if the

are all the same site ; if not, they will

-bad, and the smallest dnving-wheel

wear the fastest, as it has to slip to

that axle, and therefore wears faster.

A good way to find out how much one

driving-wheel is out of tram, is to make a

the back and in the center of cylinder sad-

of tf-m. pipe, one end with a sharp point,

catly cut-off. One of these engines, the
Lord of the Isles," is to be exhibited at

th. World's Fair. During its thirty-four

^^ith the original boiler.

It is safe to say that no compouud en-
gme has ever beaten the " Great Britain's"

tvcord. Compound engines may certainly
be more economical than many of the
mple, but this perhaps is not fairly at-

jwund system alone.ibutable

dfeat

American simple-engine practice is that of
leaving the cyUnder ends and steam-

>->iestsentir«lyunprolected. Such engines
work at a great disadvantage, for in actual
practice it has been ascertiuned that with
imperfecUy protected cylinders nothing is

Rained by cuiUng ofl earlier than half-
»troVe. \i a higher rate of expansion is

atiempted condensation becomes so great.

steep grades. The capacity of the engine

can be temporarily increased 40 to so per

cent, by admitting steam into the low-

pressure cylinder and using sand freely.

said to be satisfactory ; there is a great

danger, however, of their being abused in

incompetent hands. But for ordinary ex-

press service a simple engine with thor-

oughly protected cylinders loxa^-in., 6>i-

ft. driving wheels, 1.600 sq. ft. heating

surface and a

side not blocked. If engine ts dead—has

no steam—pinch driving-wheels up to

blocks hard, and away from wedges. Then

get under engine, and set up all wedges on

right side tight ; make
estal frame where top
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PHyDMA,
I»A..BEMENT,MILES£CO.

METALWORRli MACHISE TOOLS,

Locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Kards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM * HAMMERS

L. 0. ORTON, General Manager,

„ ^^.^^TTr, (23d and Arcf

ATLANTIC WORKS,) ,36 & las l

WOOD WORKING TOOLS,
For Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled.

^ ..r^r^TTr^ i23d and Arch Streets, Phila., Pa.

ATLANTIC WORKS,] ,36 & 1 as Liberty street, N. Y.

NILES TOOL -UVORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

^PS^ /j^ 1^^ <«,

The Complete Equipment of Railroad. Car, Locomotive.
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

^^""^
«e« Vork, 136 « 138 Utartj SI. :

nr.... on,...
|

ra'"™,-.

X|ya'»J^'"-*c«'OtTi.r«

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lathes. Planers. Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hiidraulic Riceters.

PunclK's and Shears. Holt Cutters,

Wheel Presses. Car Wheel Borers, etc.. etc.

THE SELFiDJIISTlIiG INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed. Potocr, Traccling and

Siiinfl Cranes; Turn Tables for Locomotioes;

Tcstinfl Machines;

Shaftinfl. Pulleys, Hangers. Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-iCTING INJECTOR OF 1887.
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^ and will 11'
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the flan

loosened, as changing tl

changes the length of tl

ving, and can all learo much by

ing the results ohUined from the

i do our work.^ Some per«on§ ad-

putting up side-rods on the

"^"
I n-wbeel or consolidation engine ; if putting them up on the dead

Wootz steel.

ave engine hot. under

K up wedges and kej-ing

3 all parts affected by heat are

londent in PitUburgh, Pa..

In last number of Locomotivb

WooU steel of India. This steel has

been surpassed in quality, and it has

Tyed-'if ^^^° "*^^^ almost
- - -nade into weapons.

It appears to roe that the Woot£ steel

rgenemrr^Tait^TtheTwarnot ^^^^ awaV '-- Hornstman the credit of

__Ti. j„„„ ^r, fi.„™ fnr ainTio- bemg the mvcntor or first maker of cast-

! steel is made from a fine

leaves. The weight of the bloom is from

one to three pounds. So it is merely a

, and do good work: that is.vi- peculiar «ay or making ^t-suol. hi.
-" — -"i and .mportcd .for certam pur-

ifies reduced ever>' few \ . ,.

h ,» a ten-wheel or consolidation ^ »°"i'^''

>-rod brass o

-r than any
Great care

ses, all except front .nd of
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The /A^ CpNWAY S TORLEY Co.

^A\; Conway.
« President.*

-'~>Jt?N5^'

ST.tA,V.R.R^PlTT53iyRQ'H, f

iS( (S^. Qi

lL}-^:t^Ifl^-

THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating

parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-

ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICK AND SALESROOn 1

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
New \V„rks! nHin<iKP(>HT. CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

SAFETY yjllye:.
THKSE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

The Valve and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest raUroads. and are giving entire sitisfac

.UiK/Iri Jpitr

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

T^^TZ^ Salesrooms, Hi LIUEBTT ST., N. Y. Works: UUIKOEPORT, COXN.
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nf the coaches. Cane makes the i.oob=t ;md oii

deanesl seat for Ihis climate. The Dumer- so:

ons insects with which this country is in- I have seen sonic very fine work u.,.
festcd would hnd loo good a biding place here, both in machine, fitting and blaci
in upholstery. smith work. From the number of engine
The lirincipal shops of the company are undergoing repairs (I wa.s informed it wj

t Enghero de Deutra. a suburban about their usual number). I don't ihin

I'Mt at the present

- .uid a quarter. Ex-
instantly fluctuating, but it

L Emperor Dom Pedro II. was ruler
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LOCOMOTIVE INSPIRATOR

STANDARD FITTINGS
',, I I' I MriiVteinll»(.-(iiiitlruutlon,ea«ily Uk»D

'

; Mi...:i. .1 „ .i.ir.-']. Itnilllittirnkrirlionlniplriitoi

^,, ,
„ I, I. inp'TAturenf lUUdecrvM P«lir., atKl Ue

Tbe Cipaclty Increases villi ttie Increase of Steam Pressure op to 200 pounds.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO..

BOSTON MASS.

— AMERICAN^
Engineer

RAILROAD "journal^

Amoni the Articles promised lor 1893 "e the followlni:

English and American Locomotives.

"contributions to Practical Railroad

Information.
valuable series at arlieles under ihis iiead, by Das. DuDLEV and Pr_v

jadyVublished, will be supplemented by a new series describing methods oT tests a

Standard Locomotives and Stationary

Engines.

Progress in Flying Machines.

iescnpl'olfoT'NEw'ENoVNlEERlNG WORKS. HEw' MACHINERY, SHOP

t department of NEW PUBLICATIONS,
METHODS anil PtANTS,

PutliKknl MonllUl) at $3 per Tear, Single Coplet, 2S Cenlt.

M. N. FORNEY, Editor and Prop.,

A7 Cedar Street, New Vr.rk

APPARATUS
Heatingp Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removuig wheels from under the engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK & AVER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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; month. To aU worth

igineers a two weeks t

is granted, with full pay.

s granted of one-half paj

I Old-Fashioned Winter.

advantage.

ght of way. telegraph and

les, columns for sheds and

i and several other purposes,

ich they make a permanent

ans a bad looking fabric.

the if robberies are con

:her ally traced to som
pnncipally West 1

I Interesting Exhibit.

The London and

Company of Englai

teresling display at

gner. enthusiastic on this theme are those who
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning ouf Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars. 10,000 Locomo-

tives; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.



:>on's 5elf-Dumping Ash Pan.

.,i^,.mpan>-iDg engraving show's the

.mints of a self-dumping ash pan de-

i bv Mr J- ^- Boon, and used on

^ diisses of locomotives on the West

lailroad. The ash pan, as will be

ut. is formed into hoppers

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

ir-brake now, and later on il A Rule With a Purpose. Qrifrith's New Engine.

leneral Superi; itC.D.McKelvey.

The Butler's Sand Dryei

ly had the pleasure of examti
lit the ?J. Y.. S. & W.. has a rule in his ing a remarkably handsome light whe
book of train rules that a brakeman, after passenger engine designed by Fred 1

alk away about Griff

there until the Lackawanna & Westero. and built under

Buffalo.

feet and i

(.' closed by cast-iron slidmg doors, ler, master mechanic of the New York,
lors are operated by levers worked Providence & Boston, and used by hira in

;w and wheel located in the cab. the engine houses belonging to the road.

n of ash pan gives great satisfaction Sand drying is a troublesome business on

icn in charge of the engines, and all roads, but it is a necessity, and unless

IS vaJuabletimeat stations. Clean- it is done well it had better not be done at

sh pans in the old way is getting all. This dryer accomplishes the work
h an inconvenient operation with properly with the least possible expendi-
;rous attachments that prevent a ture of heat, and requires very little more
n getting under the engine, that a attention than the filling of the hopper with
ping pan seems to be greatly wet sand. The drying, as can be seen by

the engraving, is done by steam pipes.

— - The sand on getting drj- falls into a screen

set on an angle, The sand passes through

this, and the gravel and impurities pass
' Applied to Engine Runner.

This rule seemed to be a very foolish

one to many of the men, who did not hesi-

tate to condemn it as " red tape."

Recently a brakeman, who probably

switch under the last car in a train and let

the last truck on to the ties.

When he went to see the superintendent

the first question asked was

:

" Were you fifteen feet from the switch ?"

' No, sir."

" If you had been could you have thrown

that rule, but I do now. 1 sec what it

3r. Yes. it's a good thing."

You fellows don't seem to pay any at-

ddrivin ; 7a)i i

on the tread. To supply steam there are

1614.3 squarv feet nf heating surface, of

which 158.7 feet are in the firebox. The
boiler is of the wagon-lop variety, with

the firebox set above the frames, and is

made to stand a working pressure of 180

pounds to the square inch. The boiler is

56 inches diameter at the smallest ring.

There arc 151 a-inch flues, ta fogt lyi

inches long. All the outside Bheets arc

^ -inch steel. The circumferential seams

are double riveted, with 4ii inches lap,

while the longitudinal seams are single

riveted, witli covering strips, and two re-

. •.K«MmM;nargcii xne direclots bf the Columbian Exposi-
that rule will get a

ih!^
'"^"P^'^ncy. That was a case where tion have created an officia] bureau of pub-

* the engineer and the me- lie comfort for the purpose of contributing

iJc runner. He rao from a to the convenience of visitore. The official* We have issued i

f hydro- connected with this bureau arrange for the list, giving the cash

o the Expost- a list of premiums I«gincm would per^isc
"',""• '•*' M>y length of

'
"^^o to advantage, and leaniboi.

> engine. It teaches them how

of our mechanical accommodatit

pages of En- tion. procuring fur Ihcm hotel and all

they ^conveniences required. FuU partii

may be obtained by application

K ENCil

d by crown bars and sling

Ktays. The Arcbox is i>4X inchcpttongin-

Ride and 41^ mchm wide. wiUi water-bar

I the road to grates, having a total area of 36.4 iu)uarc

who ignores feet. The mud-ring is double riveted.

.The new type of Boies wheel, with solid

used for engine t

tender trucks. The engine is reported to

pocket premium steam very freely and lo ride so well that
and uU the men want one just like her. Some

r getting up clubs to of the new big engines are awful hard for

. and we propose to

Marsh Kasson, Chicago.
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TAYLOR
IRON.

KUBsi'l'AIHLlEl, BODS.
rued l>; IraditiE Bullroadit.

*""
HEXAGON ;;;;;i^HlvvH:r

B. MtrSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

""Briiii. JONES «t CO.,
v». II * 13 niirnr Strict. >". H:l Liberty Strfi-t,

STEEL CASTINGS
OPEN HEARTH AND CRUCIBLE

giheConodon Brake ^Ijof to.
OFFICESANDFOUNDRIES^CHICAGO.ILL.

BRAKE SHOES

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS.
„ j!f.!br.rtull"l o=.Xrd more co.l than w.lh TOTULAB EOLLmO BEABINQS. "'"'^^ g^'j^J^,"'

'",

1 1
THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT GOMPANK

Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage.

No Pulling Out of Cuuplera when VOKE Attachments are I'sed.

No LuHt or Broken SprlogH when these Devices are used.

They have the Pewest Number of Parts. They Hold the Draft Timbers together.

Thar Require the Leaet Number of Bolte and Coet Lesa (o apply^ ]^_ Simplicity and Strength are thoroughly Comblrted In these Attachmi

S Applli 3 CARS t

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Ashley Engineebinq Compa.ny.

||tt#^

WHITE FOR

Descriptive

Circulars,

INTERKST?
YES, YOU.

STEAM AIMD ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES.

OFFICE I

Roo.a T23. T24. 726,

No. aiB La Si
Mason Air Brake/ Signal Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Correspondence Soi-'cited.
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igafircA-ithalcadp

;d in Fig. 3. The lead pot i

She had hori- made of gas pipe from 4

were located diameter and from 10 to

wheels. Power was as represented in Fig, 3.

ordinary tools, !

tools, or chisels, drills and calking

tools, where you would be heating one in

any other way, and not injure the steel, if

you keep your lend at the proper heat

and properly covered with fine charcoal.

. keep the hot lead from

on top, and it will also

ad from sticking to the

which is a very

int point in hardening such tools as

are not intended to be i^rouod after they

are hardened. For if you allow the lead

to stick to your steel it will show on your

steel after you take it out of whatever you

quench it in by leaving it full of what

blacksmiths generally call " pock-marks,"

which show very plain after you pt>lish

yoursl«eI. and looks as though you had

1 heavy scale

uryt.

I noticed an article in your paper about

the fallibility of the hnmmer test for stay-

bolts, and write to give you a pointer from

the practical Held.

years testing stay-

n the Wisconsin Central, and must

.t I have the first time yot to mark a

broken that was not found so.

n rely on the hammer

alone, because if a bolt be broken in

even outside of it, and still

the ends are firmly pressed together, tlie

hammer will not always uUtt
"

you put hydrostatic press

truth, but if

watchfulness has been largely neglected
by both the workman and the foreman in

the put. I think, however, that
sion on this and other questions through

would obviate

What U the
of the foreman blacksmiths of the different

locomotive and railroad shops of this great
eountr>-? This would bring about a better brak.

underatandlng of the best methods, not
only of handling the different grades of

bring about the best

pretty risky business

ipeciaJly risky in a case whe

ipposcs that the train is using air brakes.

„ ...clhodft for the The only objection I can sec to this sug-

turing and repairing of the differ- gestion is the possibiltfy of Uie washer be^

rgings now in use on our engines and ing allowed to remair - "•" •"""-•""»

which would cause a large saving in through the forgclfulm

economical
generally gets

ne number to d

the gets six different n

i think I

rolling men :
bui

organlMUon of be used e

t this
:ou1d I

'" *^nKing about a bctUr understanding trouble cortainl;

** 'o the most practical mrlhod* of doing fore the engine
work under diflorenl conditions and dr- »er%-ice again.
cum.iano» that exUt in different part* of Chicago, III. _

- vtiuoiry. which many of us know very ^„ ^j^ LocomoUve,

of the

iho radius of the firc-

heet and the shell at the top of the

sheet causes a great many broken

in the upper forv

long practice is necessary to enable a man

find them whon broken, especially if the

and without pressure.

1 believe, however, that any company

the hammer test when used in

with the hydrostatic test.

Thomas MiCasn.

IVaukfsfia. Wis.

Hollow Slays.

have been asked by several foremen

makers, readers ot your journal,

give my opinion on and experience

h hollow slay-bolls. I presume they

.llow stay-bolts a bolt hollow lU

full length. If so, 1 am in -favor of Ihtf

hollow bolt in pref«renc« to a system of

drilling a hole in outside end of boll, as is

by many railroad shops, for the rea-

son that drilling weakens the bolt at a

point where the bolt has to bear the most

and very seldom you will find hole

hammered.
little thought

^y\K> given by boiler-buildors to vertical expan-

thers, and twelve of Sion of fi«b«w'"l°«''»"";'^^*»'L«,;^';"^

eapansioD is the weak point in radial stay

Ixiilon.. as the firobctx sheets, being lighter

and cxpoftc<l lo the heat, will expand a

rapidly when a

e which ii

)uld be disco

allowed to g<

Paul SvxNi'

all lathe and planer tools a systi

i kind makes it a great deal plei

for the smith and all hands tl

o depend on him for th<

I started

;
porta cxponed to the atmosphere.

ha« a tendency U> sinp thread on

a sheet or stay-bolt, or both, pressing

bolt through (

""«giwd ideas are usually some very po
"^ My notion is thai if we could «
"^«e ideas, one with the other, in

riih the practice of having

three or four men standing around the

urg. Pa., there was an ">^«'»_**_'[^_5o,
_^^-^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ He wrote mo a short time -go ihatmy

itive called the n again lake advantage of this by heat-

J
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1 DEBS

PUBLISHING COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

MliVEllS MOOEIIN IXtCOlKITlVF. lONSTRCCTlON.-

AI.EXASBKKS •REAllY BEFEBEKCE."

POBSEJH ••CATECIIISII (IF THE l^rOMOIlVE.

SIVCUIBK 1X)C0»0TIVE ENUINE BDNNINU ANI> MAXAOEMEST,"

WOOIIH "COlirOUSD LOCOMOTIVES,"

np ANY OTHER STAHDAHD WORK OW RAILROAD SUBJECTS AT

WKlTIi FOK OUR CATAI.UGUK.

PUBLISHERS OF

••PB0UBBII81VE EXAHIKATIONS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENUIHEEB§ ANB FIKE-

MEN." by J A. llli i . Eilllor Utcmolni Enginrirlnr! Tcll» nil yoii "utiI lo

know iilwul firiiiB and runciinii ; whnt yoii Bhould IcAm each year, and whore to

icani lu Three hundred iui!.li..n« Olirl antwert to >m. All the tlgnal* naed

in Ihc (tondard wdc shown in pialca in proper po«ition and color. A pocket book

that no locomotive cnpnoinon can nfford to be wilhoul— by a folio'

il f.rad: I'rlco, 50 otnU. F.lcven thouwnd aold the fiT»t 9

ALL SELLERS.
i OF AMERICAN RAILROADS.

: r- SiiiKTintendenU. M»ier Mechanics. En-
\V»Uer U. Berg. C. E., Principal AwisUnt

Appendix: 8peclflc»llOB

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
By I'rof. ChM. W. MncConl, Sto InstlUile. Profusely lllustniled.

SENT POSTPAID OS JtECKII'T OF I'RICE.

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Scieiitiflc Publishers, New Yoi k.

With our machines we guarantee to

specifiei numter cf any of the foUcwing

pieces in a Epecifled time

:

SHOES. WEIGES. lEIVIHO BOXES. TEUCE

B0ZE3. CBOSS-EEAIS, SIDE SOUS, COHNECT-

IDS EOES, TALTES, BSAS3ES. ETC.

Double 1 rack Railway

Worlds CoiuMBitN Exposition,
AllnidiiiK III,. MUST KIMI'I.F.Tl-; Tliniiifli Tniiii Sell i.i^

NEW YORK, BOSTON. CLEVELAND .- CHICAGO

"MACHmED" CAR WHEELS.
600,000 made under our

System of Comparative Tests

XEW YORK CAR WHEEL WORKS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

AJAX BEARINGS DON'T GET HOT,'
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he bad tested tbe



Locomotive en6ineerin(3.
132 ^_-„^===

f""" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co,
Particulars,

• Address Paterson, N. J.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL
MADE FROM BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

lGONAL
^

TURNBUCKLES. ssi^qSiM

The Only Buckle Made that has
i,aic.,<, g Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler,

Only 4r I»ieo«s- " -^^
PiisiU'Slrpii!j:lli(FuirbanksTt'slil39.(iiO. llrop

~

bnmnipr .Iropppd IN ft. 22 Unics failed to lirenk

All lOCKING PARTS ARE THE^BESmjSJEEL

M. j.J"jij'';"*™g_'"°"°

"'"°
%7E''°STOo'suTsT'°^A"NriHV'oNVTsAf^ New York Office : I f PIHE ST.

n^
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and coQ-

; placed in

[.irjige capadty, 85 cubig ft

i<.'lcr uf wheels, 26 inches.

1; of track, 4 feet 8jj

injectors refused to work I made an
stigatioo and found plenty of water in

. injectors all right, steam-pipe, dis-

ge-pipc and overflow all right—every-

g all right, from tank to boiler. Now.

oulsdalf. Pa. C. L. Denms,
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fHrSTURTEVlNT^fEErPRESSURE BLOWERS
FOR CUPOLi FriiXACES AND FORGE SHOPS.

The Siurtevant System for HEATING RAILROAD SHOPS.

STEEL PLATE EXHAUSTERS
FOR REBOVlhC SHOKE FROB FORCES 8KD REFUSE FROM WOOD-IORKINC MACfllllEBl.

STURTEVANT HOT BLAST APPARATUS
FOR LUMBER DRV KILNS.

BltAN<ll .STIIIII

j£co lo Gr x: xc^

m7V~7

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.

Ncn V.iik. l:iri Ninth Tliinl Street, Pliilii(li-l|iliia. 16 Sonth (anal Stifct, tliiiasi..

CA. XC S.

RODGER HALUST CAR COMPANY, "" "III Mnnnilnock It ildi •<^^'

NEW CATECHISM
°f "^LOCOMOTIVE.

/« tloiiblftt In gfzr,

Cauliilim nrmlii SOI) KiifirarhitiK.
f« fnlly up to present praetlee.

,i.v fZ
*"'"'«»" >«" i' has l«eii the best authority mid ahiiost a ikcc-^

ii X,l f 7 V?°"">tive R.igi„Mr a.id Fireman, and on many railroads itIS tliytandard for examination of Firemen for promotion.

eoinHn'5™,'i,*^'^°-
''"''^ " P^""' "<"' '» "'« publishers and it wdlcome to you by express, prepaid, tibenil discount to eluba.

THE RAILROAD QAZETTE, "J Broadway, New York.

I OCOWOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTOffALVE CO.,
271 Franklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Lake Street, CHIOA30'

107 liberty Street, NEW YOEIC.
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TpERFECTlY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM,

HOWE, BROWN i CO., (UmiteH) Pittsburgh, pa

^^^__— IKHVE-S SI'ECIAI. TOIIl. CAST STEl

STEELi Clifsels. HrlllB. Shear illniles. Lathe Tools.

eh:, etc. CruciWe Spring Caht St«el, Crucible

eel Ciiat Slcel, ForgiugB. etc.

MARUNsAf^^

„,. ^RIFLES

EVERYWHERE
TheMarlinFireArmsCoI

LEONARD & ELLIS.

YAl^Nt
OILS FOR RAILROADS.

VALVOIIWE Oil 'S.lr.vf^'./SiS

W. A. BOYDEN,

CORRUGATED -JjEJAL • CASKETS

™ PIPES, CYLl'ifRSjTLVES AND^CHESTS.

U S. Mineral Wool Co., ^ *^

new" york.^^

WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO., ENGINEERS,

WESTINCHOUSE ENGINES.
THE COMPOUND AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

THE STANDARD AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

THE JUNIOR AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

•THE RONEY MECHANICAL STOKER MD SMOKELESS FURNACE.

COAL AND ASH HANDLING MACHINERY FOE LiBGE PIANTB,

THE STEAM LOOP. For Separating and Returning Condensation and Primage,
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The Greater Santa Fe Trail. would be sufficient for all business that
'

could be offered for transportation between

IfinTORlAL coRRESPOHUENCE] thc AtloDtic and Pacific States for halt a

century to come, men with clearer visign

One ni the oldest routes of intercom- building a railroad over the Santa F£

niuoication in the United Stales was the trail. For this purpose the Atchison,

Sanla Fe trail. The ancient city of Santa Topeka & Santa P6 Railroad Company

Fc built by the Spaniards shortly after was orRaniied in 1863. The enterprise

tht\' I'^J^ possession of Mexico, was the made little progress for a few years, but

[orehiiuse of trade for a civilised region by 1873 360 miles of the road was com-

],,ni; before anypennanent settlement was pleted and the Stale of Colorado reached,

riiad.^ in the Atlantic States. The town Through the hard times which followed

«-as built on a spot that rendered it a nat- the panic of 1873 it was diSicult raising

utal distributing poLat for trade, besides money to push railroads into the wildei

transportation of the products to market.
But the most striking line of development
is in agricultural and horticultural products.

ispection by

t which ness, but this road kept pushing out its

supported a thriving population. terminals year after year till not only the

When the settlement of colonists on the original goal. Santa Ft, was reached, but

easlern seaboard developed so that the remote territory traversed never dreamt

oei^ple tud something to sell, they nat- of by the organisers of the company.

looked for a market in the South- This is the modern Santa F6 trail.

This practice of c

charge vigilant, and there is very lilUe

cause for complaint about yards or shops
being dirty. The policy followed is to

convert all scrap into money or into new

there is very little idle capital to be found

lying around in the shape of overgrown
scrap heaps.

now supplying this want, and vast tracts

that seldom receive a shower of rain are

supplied with all the water needed for

raising fruit and cereals. Under this

influence the desert is really coming to

From Topeka westward we
bloss s the ri

:d only fifteen minutes, a run was A large percentage

to the engine-house or repair-yard, air-brakes, and thn

was wonderful how orderly every perishable freight o

Even in the most remote parts pushed along faster

;ico, where workmen are hard The track .:>f the ni

I where order and cleanliness to Los Anv;ck-; i- n.

for their absence about the shape thai mjk.s 1.

Santa Ft r

clean gravel. The worst ballast used is

sand and there is not much of that, There

are of course plenty of openings for im-

provements hut not any more Ihan what
are to be found on all Western railroads.

: ap-

i- tbi; icmulest markets of the earth, and

there was not wanting men ready and
ft-illing to undertake the transporting of

merchandise by mule or wagon over the

vast temtory that intervenes between the

Missouri River and the Rocky Mountains,

adoptedwas that preseqting the

: pbysi. diffict nChit

reached by i

lii.un wonderful development within the

lost twelve years. Vast stretches that in

iS.So offered merely a scanty herbage for

stock during a portion of the year are now

ful crops of wheat, corn, alfalfa and other

kinds of agricultural riches. A wise Eng-

inery

r saying t "the

irough Illinois, Missoiin and Kansas we
ss over the prairie lands with the inter-

inable fields of waving corn. Thewarm-
t admirers of the prairie are forced to

lan and beast. This i

ring and dramatic scenes than
iences of those who carried on

of transporting merchandise

less took their lives in their hands, and
Jvery day of their tedious journey were
iable to be called upon to meet death in

ercome. Treacherous rivers had to be
owed with the crudest floating appara-
s, savage lurking foes haunted the trail,

red. Thirst and hunger had often to be
nthe

sof s

pest were frequently increased by the pre-
carious foothold provided on paths that
wound round shelves of giddy precipices.

.
""" storm-swept pkins. over almost

f"l gorges these pioneers of trade forced
their foot-trains and led the way to more
'raposing methods of transit.

in Mexico, half way
California. A leg goes to Galvestot

the Gulf of Mexico, and it gives direct

nection with Salt Lake City, in Utah

Angeles in Southern California is

Western terminus, and there are n

smaller terminal points that are no\\

jumping off place while

Uons to the track that

fields.

This railroad system has nearly

miles of track extending through fo

Stales and Territories. Thecorpi

enough to give the impression that the

whole of the lines could not be thoroughly

explored in less than a year. Three or

four days were spent with a parly out on

an inspection tour. The principal mem-

bers of the party were General Superin-

tendent Nickerson. Superintendent of Mo-

tive Power Player and the superintend-

Whei B daring enterpri

blades of grass grow where only one bad

grown before was a benefactor to man-

kind." If our people were to take that

view of human actions, they would credit

railroad companies wiih being the greatest

benefactors of the human race. Just re-

homes due to the railroads stretching out

into the unbroken proiries of the West.

forh

ears ago one could ride

; without seeing Irash

cial t

"^u inc oanng enterpnse of joining
Atlantic States to the Pacific slope byWe friendly bonds of a transcontinental

l^lroad was first advocated the Sa
irail was urged as the

I stands higher than the average indi-

ual. A railroad company is the most

ide which proved that the
' "le best that could be

It the first railroad an-

very thoroughly done. Those intcresUd

went down beneath every bridge and care-

fully examined the condition of the struct-

The present management o

Now there are groves and plai

trees everywhere dotted over the country,

and many of the grove marked billsideii

are pretty as the rural landscapes Ihal

painters have made familiar to art ad-

Whcn Colorado is reached Ihe scenery,

picturesque type. The dignified Mexican

who tamps gravel under the track and

handles the tamping rod as if it were a

spear is picturesque with his broad som-

brero and red shirt; the adobe houses, with

1 by so many of the t
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RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

A "BUSINESS" KNIFE]
The One You Need.

No. 128 MICHIGAN STREET,

i„,i ,> ., u.ing-iip razor-steel knife, file tested, finished

nside and out. Stag handle, German silver trimmed. Big

,gh to be sonte good and not too large to earry. Cnt is f„ll

Made for us by Maher & Grosh, the noted knife makers.

This knife has a large and small blade, and a wrought steel

screw-driver, not a play one but built for business. Just the

thing you have wanted a thousand times on the road, in the

shop and at home,

WE DON'T ASK A CENT FOR IT.

But will seud it Free by mail if yon will send us three sut

scriptions for this paper for a year. You can surely get two

friends to subscribe, aud with your own, that will put this knife

ket.

Send lb! names and Gel llie Knilt bj Return Mall.

s Locomotive Enqineerino, 5 Beekmanst,

NKW VORK.

Hall Signal CompanY,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES,

|

WESTERN OFFICE,

60 Broadtoai), Neio Yorh, |
340 The Rookery, Chicago,

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railviray Signals.

FIRE -PROOF

WifB Circi wiM Cirtiit Aitoiiatic Electric Sipals,

We have adcied to mr Automati(
System

Electric Signal

Mechanical and Aulo-Manual Block Signaling

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.
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1 need the loose-limbed Mexican bask-

n the suD. gaUoping on the skinny

„,o, or performing labonng work with

"he dignity of a
°°^^^^'.^^^

*"

ThTs'l'!

*'^Ui'* women, large and small, lolling

*roiind their humble apparel worked out

? ^uiireme display, the swarthy faced

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

Manipulating Boiler Plates.

K great deal has been written of late on

; behavior of steel plates when worked
the blue heat point, also more or less

Deeming the mysteriou.s cracking ol Are-

X sheets, and more or less blame laid at

drilling appliances, boil

ous method of punching tl

cold

uitable appliances for

, plac It 1

it the cost of

Plates should be bent when they t

nd bending wh

esty, the dem

the flocks of goaU and

is that prevails tell the

found a different char-

liiens of the Atlantic

and gorges, the rock

upon, but they do not by a

Mvi the sights picturesq'

Ktngsland Shops.

hands of the boiler-maker, has well-nigh

been lost sight of, and in this day of cheap

first cost a great many bad practices have

common to hear of firebox plates being

punched, and in the hurry, very little at-

tention has been paid to annealing, so that

the following from a noted authority, Thos.

in-chief to the London Board of Trade, is

both instructive and timely:

Plates which are not heated uniformly in

one operation, or heated and worked, no

matter how they may be heated, should

in one operation heated to a bright red,

and allowed to cool gradually. When this

goodb
tion is less when the holes are drilled b

suitable machines than when they ar

punched. Good machines can be obtaine

which will soon repay the outlay and ult

mately effect a saving of labor ;

instead of c the

drical shells,

cold should n'

well adapted for such work, being capable

of bending large plates, and thicker than

any yet used for shells of boilers.

Notwithstanding the peculiarities oi

mild steel, it is a material which may b<

sed -.^ith safety and advantage, if propei

recaiitions be taken and due considera

ion given to these peculiarities; possibh

mned by punching.

them is not recommended ; but if this is

done care should be taken that a sufficient

quantity is bored out so as to remove as

far as possible the very injuriotis effect of

punching. It is found that when J^-inch

plate is punched ^'^-inch it requires to be

boied out to fully (J-inches, and a i-inch

plate punched i^ inch requires to be

Profit Sharing.

H. K. Porter & Co., PitLsburgh.

ploy^ last month. AJong with the no

"We are 'especially gratified that

ot decreased, as

td it would have to be. The
ons of business the past year have

rery trying, and in many respects

aging. Prices were Itss through-

year than in 1891, and the output

first six months was verj- small,

lut as soon as the demand increased the

lulput largely increased, and by your

fficient co-operation, so soon as you had

he oppnrtunity to put it forth, we largely

LMv-rod the lost ground. This proves

11-^ ^\lMt we believed before, that pruc-

i.;il L.i-ii])(;ration is a positive benefit to

if us. and that it pays us partly.

/, in the item of dollars and

ake this distribution. We have

to you that it is only on this

greatest American 1

i the first of a n

.
but having the same capacity.

rwtly into the vanes of the wl

1 by f

arly all (

i hours and days, and bored out to i,*, inch

; elapsed be- nicious effect of the punch on the plates,

iQsequently plates of greate)
the plate cracked ; in some cases they



RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillbiirn,N.YjAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO,

Brake Shoes k Steel Tired Wheels,
ROSS, for Steel Tiied Cat and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomolive Drivers,

SHEPPtRD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NABROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS.

VOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

CASTINGS, "lIXXt*"'MACHINERY.

Snows Boltless Steel -Tired Wheels

FOE PAS3EHBEE ANI LOOOKOIIVE SEBVIOB.

„ , , Tires witli Annular Web and Hook,

^"i II Best Cliarcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Bins'

A Contlgugus,

CIrciiniferentlir

Fastening.

CHILLED raON WHKELS !

D„.,.rn'»,"S.°"".7tS;b,c„ t FOR CHILLED IROH WHEELS

lo«.n,«i.M.T.Bd.n.pi.ouuoD ' i Otttwear from4to6or<"'"^
and HID* Cin,

| atioea attii enhance

I c^zLd \A/orl] J».rtivr A^-o, Iff- '^'
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W/Uaf Vrtl I 1
7^~^

I
'"' ' ™- ^- *'"^* *'''*' ^" K«=' "'* breakfast in New York andWnat YOU

I , *> 71 J- Please explain the meanins of work, his evening dinner in Chicago.

-\A/'iri+ ff\ li.'|-li^«j-
' -^ ** I

mg steam expansively? ^.—Thiscannol " We have already learned how to con--want to Know. be done within the space available in this struct locomotives which are capable of
column. It will be found explained fully making ninety miles and more an hour, and
'° a chapter beginning on page 353 in we have learned how best to utilize their

__ - • • = SinclMr's Locomotive Engine Running, enormous powers. Given the perfect loctv
2- \Vhat is a Corliss engine? .-/.—Oneof motive—and we have nearly secured the

C S..Hoisington. Kan, asks: distance was short, but it is bad railroad- the best class of automatic engines. Par- perfect machine of this sort—we need only
.. :„„ .„^„ „„« ,h. ^n„

.
.h„.. .« ii«w. ,. cii^ „nH W«™« --ularsofconstniclioncanbefoundinany two or three other con.litions. There must

jdern book on the steam engine. 3. Is be a perfectly constructed track and rond-
sre any difference of weight on the truck bed. It must haveinappreciablegradesand

question—luc cL-tcuu lu .w.i«..»= -.i k..,Ji/.<;u =„ m l*, .^^^..^ ....», ....n..us 01 an ordinary eight-wheel engine when very slight curves. It must be so made as
:ause it must be in this position down of side-rods, they should be towed pulling a train up a grade from what there to be elastic and yet withstand easily the
e valve at the proper time. It in. It is taking the fewest chances. is whenrunniogdownthesame? W.—Yes. strain caused by high speed. Then we

:
pin only in engines having a

^^^^ ^ ^ ^ Houston. Texas, writes :
"^^^^ '^ " ''^? ^'^^^ v^eight 00 the truck must have a perfect signal system. That

1. If the valve ol engine having link ™ ^'^ ^ engine is descending a grade. I am sure will be developed.

R. M.. Scranton, Pa., writes : motion could be made to open half as t len-™heel engine harder to slip The block system of to-day is suffi-

ound that several kinds of steel quick again as at present, and you should ^''^\,'"' <='g"-*b«fler with the same cienUy thorough to make the high rales of

fdening. What ingredient or work at 12 inches, how near would cylin- '^^S'^' °'> '!>« dnving-wheels "-' ^— ....-:-..-.-

^^^^ cylinders? W.—No. Not if

ifdening property is caused by pecu- -Would the

iperty causes this? w,— ihis der pressure come to boiler pressure. .V. " ";"", V".
""' "" " "" "'='""

^
- - ^

i^^Ij^ j. ^ dnving-wheels are of the same siic. 5. no grade

carbon, manganese and eneine as strong as the slow motion at i3
"^V «^" inordinary Mack injector not dreadfully sometimes-and passenger

„. . ,
"^ _*

. . work hot watpr) .f _Pfir t.w. ™t,cr.r.^ . ™..^. K„ 1!„1,. V, — .. _..

the injector from creating a vacuum train. We need the best coal and,

ithesteel Chromium also ap- I'nchesV'J/.-So much depends'on piston
work hot water? ^f.-For two reason^., 1. must be light but very strong, and the

e kinds of steel to be used as speed, siie and shape of steam-pipes that

1 gives the self-hardening no positive answer can be given to these , ,.

questions. The chances are that the ,„„.„"!!.,,_./'„/:_/: .^''^_!'^^_ '''^ *""
''f"'^*=-

'"?".''' *^"t'^
wnrkinp- of the cnirine would not be

^..dense the steam possiDg these conditions—and they are sure to be

•.^.^^°i^"^^.,o».p... ri^Sr^Sn -s^sri":;n^= r"-»;::4'°^rrs::?^is;

SStiSSB^BBBB 3^^:z;-~~ 2S=-'~--!
.rtauired A common ratio is to have ing, how much would this increase the en- (34) P. M. McC. East Mauch Cbunk.Pa.. '*^"pt' „ ,- f ,. , .

w-TiurV twice the area of the gine's speed, and would it reduce the fuel writes ,
"
"-e qu«-t><"' of safety and of popu-

luft pie!.i.uie iwitc LUC Ol..!. ui luc
;__,„,.. .!,„ ii. u l . . , . ,

lantj* Will be DO more Considered tbun arc
h-nrcssope piston. In Ihat case the aecount? .J.-U would not increase the We have abont so engines equipped with .be ime ouealions when a oersoi, -ii.,,
Jtc, ot the iowpressare cylinder SP»'1 a-y. »1 "= likelihood is that the the Allan Richard»,n balanced valve, I „ „Xa?„ „~,rl^ of the o™
,ld be 1S.5 inches. '»«' consumpSon would be increased, am running one. Why is it they mil not , „ i / „.jm„„, ,^^, ? ,,"

The eHecl of changes of this character ran frceshul off goingdown hill? Theone
""«'•""»"» ""'"'°»> "a' > have

») M.B.O., Sheldon. la., writes: could not be settled except by e.jperiraent. I am running wiU not mate over !o miles
"es'""" a""™. •™" """»»8 "> nules

lease advise through columns of your per hour on no feet erade The rest act
an houris justassafeasoneninning forty.

er as to the practicability of taking a (3') L M., Cheyenne. Wyo., writes
^ J" . « .

In eithercase, if an accident happens it is

rse of mechanics through the Corres- ' am informed that red lead and white
, ^^^ wten fli door isshut W - "'"">' " """' "'^astrous. The tendency

dence School of Mechanics. Scranton. l^^ad are both the same substance, oxide ^. . , . . .,„„,.„„ „f :. „„,
"I tl"^ ti™a 'a toward rapid travel, and it

...-We receive many letter, asking of lead. What cau^s the difference in ^'^^TAZl^Z'S^lL ^Z J'-^'-dybeen discovered that these fast

advice on this question, and we take their appearance? -' -TJey are not the
.^^ „,„ -s in its corner the action of the ,7,^,^

opportunity of answering publicly that same subs^nce. Red lead is ox.de of
piston tends to draw air out of the steam

«°
'".V

i-nnttiHr-r thppniiKP nf tnstnii-tinn (rivon lead, the Other IS carbonate of lead. Red . . . - -..-., ,, mand.consiaer ine course 01 tnsiruciion given
, v i .v- . e chest and force it out of the notzles. If

there is a relief valve ..n chest there is mi Never Touched It,
named as being both practi- l^ad is made by keeping a thin layer of

e and valuable. We are acquainted melted lead on a revcrberatorv furnace
doubtthat ...^...>,.,,.- ,.,,,,. ,;„

parties who are taking the course and and passing the gases from the combus-
the cylinders ami U ' '

.,n
" Wheu Irvtn Baker was on the Park,

speak in the highest terms about the tion of coal over ils surface. This action
(^^ jj^^. if tht.L , ,,„ remarked the old-dmer as he lit his pipe,

they are receiving. converts the lead into litharge, which is
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^_^^^^^ . ^^^^ ^ ^^^

•
I heard him git even with Jim Kirk, the

.-._ -. ,g^j This compound is
there as the pistt^u u.^dcd, buL il„. w„uld mastermeehanic. Jimallersobjectedtothe

tut, ground and thoroughly
jnsiantly be supplied with air throuyh the boyscallin'theMason-Fairlies' Jim-Crows.'

f«Lc°"'Ti!l''!^« i= fhl„ ™ exhaust port and noztle. when the piston " These Wtlle ^ard-wide engines were
Bfnact.ci un i-i=.

end of the stroke, and the ex- loaded down withaNesbilhstack, a
"

7) C. A. R.. Syracuse, N. Y.,

leard the expression, "thee

T Thr„31i„„ic"r;
tumea to merevcrtKratoryiumace ana

ha^st port was opened. This movement thing with a sub-treasury for spark:

"-^s:r'^"«r r°i;:s^rri;tt:'^d^= tzhj:th:=,^irz jrt^^^i'^^'^^i^
,Tb"S.°Lr: ™M^!±!°'J!-?:.T:;™?^'^!!;^^^ gre.ttr,„bleir/kel-.n^nes.a„di,.w^ sparits

f

_. , . „ . . .
—

- —° - ininK. Detter man tirawine- a larirc ouan- " Well, one morning Baker bruiig oneof
e efficiency Of the firebox in rela- converted into an impalpable paste. A

^, J^ air through the "best aTd «- into LeadviUe and left h«r for the
) the boiler is estimated or Specu- certain quantity of chloride of sodium '"

^ S
'^'"^""Sn 'ae cnest ana

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^
an^thr"""''

'^''^-
•='^'^r

'^ "^^ *" «;'"»'"'"' ^"Jt) i* then mixed «ith it which
cyi;nd!r''cookrthTcr'^?as''rdtf cS"" the roundhouse, when Bak;r went up to

finTh^«"r^^^^''^ V"'fl" P«eipitates an insoluble chloride of lead,
^nd some contend that these should be run the house to borrow enough hemp from

d heat in Refuel hu^"" ''^^u
*« f««-d to settle and is treated

^jje open, but this would be annoying, to some Rio Grande feller to pack-the Park
heat in the fuel burned. ^th carbonic dioxide which converts it ^^ ^^^ ,^^, ^„j ^p^ ^„ ^^^ .^J^^^ „,^„ bought nothin-Kirk was wailing

il W. B.. Philadelphia, says;
into white lead.

cylinders a great deal of sand and other for him-
i'e have some compound locomotives tS^* H. F. M. P.. Fort Madison, writes : ballast, just what prevents the engine " Did you look this engine over when
the road, and on t- of nur sli.iii men .XflLr ruading three books on mechanics from ninniny di>w[i lull wu tan'tsee, unless you come in ?' says he.

1 nas been at u r !
:

'"
.i loss toundersland the " Law theltvn .i iIil corner in "' 1 alius lookovura" Crow. " They'r

w^es that sleam-]:i<
' ''ilii.-s," vi*. ;" Under the in- thisi.i ^- before the liable to lose something.'

for the tyhndeis of .
, iiy alone, all bodies fall with p\^u,u :- stroke, and "" Well. j«sl look at thai truck wheel,

live never heard ol -; For if you take the penny the an ., . compressed got
d with locomotives, ji.^ ! ,. „ ' ixperiment and make the enouj;!! l : _-. ----:,ly. With an

'

'w if they are of mmh v^lut. .;.— i'-''th..r of the same area as the penny, ordinary viilve itwuuld simply be lifted ofl

am-jackets have been repeatedly tried t'^en in an exhausted air chamber, they the seal; the balanced valve cannot lifl

Iwomotivea. but without showing any will both fall in the same time, but in the ^aore than i-i6. if that. There are hun- mean?"
aniage The ability of the slcam- atrnosphere the penny will reach the jreds of engines equipped with balanced " ' Well, sir, when youY workin' her
liei is doubtful, except with engines ground first owing to the resistance of the valve that ran down hill freely ; from this hard up the hiU the exhaust hits that cone
'log low piston speed. A locomotive is

«»• ^'^S greater on the feather than the we arc led to believe that there is some ^o hard it kinder lifts up the front end go's

"or subject for a steam-jacket. If the ^'^^^ • ^°^ ^^V should the feather offer local cause that does most of the mischief the wheels don't touch 'ccptin' on curves.
"

twadoDsed woter is not removed quickly ">«''« resistance to the air than the penny, for which the valves are blamed.
~

""' jacket becomes a condenser insUad of '^th being of the same area ? For if the The practice of admitting the feed-water

if keeping the cylinder hot. resistance of air is not dependent on the in the hackend«)f locomotive boilers, which

SiEc of the surface of a body, but on the High Train Speed of the Future. has been tried so often mtli unsatisfactory
J- Ford, Sedalia. Mo., writes: weight, then how is it that we have acorn- results, has been adopted by Mr. W. A.
e several Baldwin ten-wheel en- mon velodty for all falling bodies, namely An article on railway development has Foster, of the Fall Brook Railway, under
; that have eccentrics on shaft 31.5 feet per second? If thb number ap- been contributed to the New York Com- a peculiar arrangement. The usual plan
oriving-whcels

; these engines plicsonly tobodtcsinavacuum. then what merdal Advertistr by Vice-President has been to convey the cold water to the

* wm \v
been towed in, owing good is it in actual practice when every Webb, of the New York Central, from front of the boiler in a pipe, which soon

j^_^ '°8 fisppcning that required all body will have a different velocity ? A.— which we quote

:

gets choked np with sediment and scale,
coming down. Many of our run- Why a h'ght body of equal area does not " I hove no doubt at all that early in the Mr. Foster employes a capacious trough

inditi*""
''"*'^"^""' '"•^"''ove fall as fast against the air resistance as a next century there will be a number of to convey the water, which can be used A

"
inics. The heavy body immediately after schedule time will coll for as much as 100 highly about the performance of the en-

starting to fall has more energy to push miles an hour. I have no doubt that a gines that arc equipped with this improve-

itself thtuugb the air than the hghl body, traveler i-arly in the next ocutury will be menl.
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^^Tc+I^rwnrts of FRIED. KRUPP,
Cast Steel Works or rm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Coal

March, 1B93,

siw,

5teei ^ UrK» "' " """T "is'cOLD ST.. NEW YORK.
Represented by THOIV.A^PR088« &^80^^ .5^g_^^,^^,„,_

Thtstworbcovcraliareaolwwa- i- under .heir owns^^T.Trnow a?roduct ot a ve^- s"P™' q"»'i'V' ''™^
Mines Blast Fnmaccs. nc, and Ihat f»M p^rienee, cnablcsthem to lurn ouia p.

^='^^SS?is:Crank^Pins, Piston Eods, Spring^St.l Steel-Tired Wheels,
^

After a ,es, of over 2S year, a.e -KRUPP TIRE " >" "roved ,tsell .he b.s, ,n
.

e „,
-

Al . s. ol over 2! year, the - KRUPP TIRE " lias p roved
itsell ilie best in ihe mar ci. a

^

,

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

lOCOMOTITES

EDWARD ELLIS.

Piv^i.1

WALTEll MeQUEKX,

DESISHS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPAiriES.

WM. D. ELLIS.

ALBERT J. PITKIN,

COMPOUND LOCOM-OTIYES, Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 per cent, in Fuel and Water

C«r>«olty«

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DIINKIRK, N. V.

BuUdera of Lm^omotlTo Engliies for on; required nerrlce from onr omi

dewigns or those oi pnrchasen*.

Pertect Interchnneenlinllr and nil nork tnlly gnararteed.

Gdmpound Locomotives
fREIGHT SERVICE.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., Il^a,tl*e>l>e SSt^el'Wons.S
HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A., m ,

v,-v.,rT,-T,TrH^ nr

STANUARI) CYLINWRICAL SIZE n

REAMERS. '

1 V. S. STANDARD THREAD G/.CGES.

Unshaw Eatchet Drille, Combination Lathe Chueko, Die Stocks, Bolt Cuttei

Lather PUnera, DriUing. MUline, Proaiing, Cutter Grinding, Die Sinkine,

aad Drop Forgine Machines, Forging and Trimming Dies.

KONITOB BA0HIRE3 PITTED WITH T0OL8

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.

Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office. 351 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SCRIBER. No. 80.

TOOLS

Spring Inside Calipers.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hot water circulation and direct steam with r,;gulating devices. Reliable and unitof"

heat. Ecunoniical and rajiid circulation. Gihbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—Tl"! celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in E""'P^

and Atnerica. Adojited bv the U. S. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys, The best, most economical and only safe I'g

tor Railroad |mrposcs. in brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.
'

--

PUT IFAfiH'^ SAND FEEDINB APPARATUS INTO
^ ' LLnUII U SPEOTICATIONS WHEN OMERTNG LOCOMOTIVES.

iSjESjE^jgSOgw^^^'ifr'jfr^w^^^i ^Z. X*. 1j:E2.A.<D'EL, 55 01lT7-e>x- Stz*ee>t, ^c ]VI»»^"



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

BaLiDWIH * llOCOJWOTlVE 4* WoRKS.
¥ ESTABLISHED 1831

^"^iFTciTv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlds.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Tasks, LDcomotive or Statlonarf Ballen

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CO,

ROGERS l
OCOMOTIVE AND M ACHINE WOR^S,

-PATERSON, Pi. J

iJMdTITE EXUIKES AND TENDKRS,

OF ALL TYPES.''Z^x'.ro%^E°- LOCOMOfiVES
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE pn„.,o„,.„w,„,. r„K^n^^u^„...srB,,...

Freight Cars, Derrlcb Cars, Push Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Terllcal Type.

KSTABMSHKU IMl.",.

Richinond • Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

HICHMOND, V-l.

Locomotives for Every Sel

H. K. Porter dc Co.,

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES
AND NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS.

IS STANDARD STEEL WORKS,
l..ir«ni,.thraii,l I ;ir Will','! Tlrrs.

.A.. Ij:E30r'M3I>,

.A. ncxsssrr

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.

Rhode Island LocomotiDe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

JoBEPii LvTHGOi, Agent and Supl.

S. A. Stephens, Traveling Ageni.

NEW VORK OFFICE,

l>Jo. SS i=»ixi© Street.



HOPKINS & ATKINS;r:S£^lJsilSli^^ PATENT LAWYERS.

I
Jenkins' Discs for High Steam Pressure.

JENKINS BHOS • VllVtS ARE STAMPED WITH TRADE MARK.

/»:.•;,; "';.ss JENKINS BROS. l!S.S'.:t;: »E

STEEL

CmiNGS CHESTER STEEl CASTINGS CO.,
ItU. ^Ulltl, tk. Ofl«, 197 UbtUJ et., FUMllphli, I

^I700X<!S FOB

Locomotive Boiler Work.

DOUBLE ANGLE SHEAR,

IHE HILLES i lOHES CO.,
*"-
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^HD Rolling Stock-
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Oroop of Members of Association of Park, Great Northern, of Ireland

I the head of the n

V. London & Northweste

& Patrick Sterling of the 1

It Western
;

sick at the lime of the 1

H. A. Ivatt, Great Southern & Western of

Ireland
; J. Stirling <Sec. of Association), The authorities whc

South Eastern Rwlway, making power on our r;

S(C»ii<i Ho-w.—T. H. Riches. Taff Vale a bold front to convey t

Railway ; B. Malcolm, Belfast & Northern no demoraliiation of ri

Counties; J. J. Hanbury, Metropolitan connection with the ru;

Railway;R. J. Billinton, London, Brighton In fact, superficial obs

& South Coast Railway; S. W. Johnson, eludethat fullfaresare

Midland Railway ; W. Adams (President both ways. In the

of Asso.j. London & South Western Rail- companies in the Bnt

r balanced slide-

them have realized the hopes of Ihei

be charged reigned supreme

Liverpool
""'

.a >.i]t Linniial /.,(./ ;?ow.—Hugh McColl, Secretary's including mci

I'Urk, R. Mason, Fumess Railway: T. entrance to thi

.. In i:iM iiKci- WliiK-ltgg. London. Tilbury & South End that»io of thi

^ :i .11 kf,l 1-iaiik, R.iiKvay; M. SUrling, Hull. Barn-

' ,.: -i. Juiit 24. isj:. U\;it Riding JuDCtion ; T. Paj-k.
-^"«s an inti;nigeQt-looking lot of Chester. Sheffield i

"^^^^-
M. Atock, Midland Great Western Rni

^mencing at the left the men may be way; W. Kirtley. London, Chatham

,'.

/ ^
*o"ows Dover Railway ; F. Altock, Lancashire

'!'""."'*'—) H. Hosgood. Barry Yorkshire (Carriage & Wagon Dept,

Sc railroad fare from

and back. It is a

Railway; eign visitors, but i

prevented leakage

endured the service, all of v

ping-car berths and suits they were designed to accomplish,

"s Fair. We calculate The triple problem of least leakage, least

would be devoted to friction, coupled with greatest endurance,

seaboard to Chicago is difficult of solution. If any form of

ncourage for- balancing device applied tright

uined

'^ay (Carnage & Wagon Dept.)
; J. C. Mr. F. W. Webb, of the

le exaction of high rates. In this 1

on it would be interesting to find

hat pica of justice immigrants 1

New York to Chicago for$7,whih

epaydi

e dirty accommodation

n lay any claims to simplicity a

K of working, that which is defined and

illustrated in the following review has at

least features that promise well for these.

In the year 1851, M. Desgrange applied

a steam-packed ring to the back of a plain

slide-valve, which was used for steam dfs*
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n the cylinders of loeoi

built by rhe Messrs. Buddicom

Rouen (for

Ivc* as slide-valve (by Thotnns Adam!

Co. of England) whi

of which tntein May. i86q.

Iitduilri- Mr. Adams' experii

> under (ooe

the itoam-clie»t covtr, the swne b«ing «ur-

itctA to a parRlIel plane with the working

valve faoo on the cylinder cutlog.

The inaido of this ring is turaod out

diameter aboat equal to the outside dl>

le packedpan to the valve,

shown dlsUnctly In Pig. > of lhe.rfi^

mtngaud illtistintion». The nwull of

thi> form i« to expoie a certain

the sBffaccof the ring to the upward prc«»-

io the Htcoffl-cbcst,

nurmuodinx il~iui area which is just oqaal

Dto which the fluid prewure

creepe from the Nteam-cbest, and for this

o maintain a

^n the xteam-ohesl and

! one pressure being o()ual

forming a balanced ring long s

ly to the secret of this voli

This packing-ring has a bar cost ucroiM on the r
letcr with a pendant pin inner

embraced by a spiral dpring. rcst-

1 ihe back of the valve ; this is for __
thi.' ring against

^ gentle pressure and is only of Bcrdci

belief that all that detail hadbeen n
over; therefore, with confident!.

perfectly plain and cylindrical; designs already established, thi

hence it is easily cast and readily fin- form of valve-ring with equal

"«1 ished by boring and turning. We are made and appliedtoseveralstjt

the ring of this simple engines ivilh good results, pnor ^

and inexpensive shape by adapting it to ing the year 1876.

the exterior of the rib a. A^^ng fitted Of course a thicker ring will wci

to Ibe interior of this rib would demand a and "Stand the racket " better tha

Ilange against which the Steam could exert one; it will also preserve the iulc

an upward pressure, and one of the objects I'.s shape better in the storm of sti

of our invention is to dispense with this may at times violently strike 1

flange. While the ring b can slide freely of it.

t is accurately fitted to the

there is but little chance of

ner lliat the surface of the slide-valve be

little larger than that opposed to it by tli

ring, the valve will be always forced hiw
and allow no low. although packing ringiogatnat its m

'hen the steam is absent. This ring

steam-pocked to the valve by the usual

three-ring mtlalllc packing, which ia held

by a bolted follower. Live steam
the space behind these

I order to balance them

which represents a favorite de^i

to have been largely disbur,

itight. Openi:

the chest, and the

;ily by I

practically si

I the creeping p
much reduced.

«''"*ly the chest Uyir^ 'to gel to the
indc ni iho ring, fhis group of pocking rings is

turned smaller in diameter than the bal

ancing nngs, so as to hug il closely at

all times.

The valve can be lifted from its scat to

give relief nf pressure in the cylinder when

1( there be

may bo vented

thmugh

leakage into the ii

chest cover, making it-

! engineer. The valve-

is the whole affair, and
J being freely fitted will oUo permit the

lifL The hump formed in the

it walls of the exhaust way in the valve was the stei
ise a necessity of the space already provided hut to p

rdinory by on existing steam chest, bm it serves troUon .

1 every- the purpose of addlUonol strength to the formed
enl to the exhausting owing

rating between the two ; ring or sliding plate in (luidut

c possibility of such pcne- and they have tried to solve

am. we place, in grooves in about the same manner
ib a. light rings, which, similar means.

E to their expansible property, bear Attempts were made early
a constant pressure against the inte- cbinery time to get a perfc
of the ring b. In order to insure packing ring. Tredgo!d, ii

onlact of the ring against the steam- " The rubbing surface of a
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equilibriated slide-

les should be filled

!.ted in this Qi

could only

: up- weanng a

147

1 recollection the

akes it self-dis-

may be called a mag-
•A gimlet, now that their specific tea-

s have become so closely assimilated

i. and within

rging. The bint 1

a Greek tool.

. the auger s
irlyd

rights'

favor the results

Q-s carefully con-

of Mr, Adams'

le noticed that, so far as pnncii

valve does not differ from t

the Desgrangc valve. It simplifi

,ory. and will serve as a lesson to those had a curved, sharpened end. and a con-

'o the writer there are two details of a auger. To this a lip was subsequently
im engine which, perhaps more than added for some kinds of boring, and in

' other, because invisible while work- course of time the depression grew into a

. need careful designing and better spiral, which allows the chips to escape

: (or the nuts upon

ve is adjusted and

ccssed for the recep-

of packing rings, two

lemlittiDg against the

cut, htted to break

irmly against the in-

:are of the balanced

assisted by steam
m the steam-chest.

h reaches a recess

e, back of the inside

which is shown. The fol-

lower F keeps the pack-
ing rings in place in the

ceeds, instead of

pod becomes filled. The

The Reading Railroad

ways, and the afTairs of

tion from newspapers.

The most interesting

thing about the mnd to

tervals happen through

^^oss carelessness of the

if snch disaster an-

:aused by weakness due
: > deterioration which
thorough inspection

The balanced ring has a groove turned
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) Help In Maklns Bolkw Safe. adjust

bnakoKe lakes place," he continued. " the

fracture is gradual, aud leakaKC into the

drilled opeDJDfi; is just sufficient to permit

that so-cilled safe-ipiard to get filled solid

with lime. The lime prewcnls Inikogc «
completely as if the bolt was solid. Drill-

ing Ihe slay-bolts is a little wfirse than

uAelesn, because it makes the men in

charge of the boileni neglect inspection

and rely upon the boles

ihecW. This practiceappcars to be worthy

'if general adoption,

improvement ought

genc^ of inspection.

ends or hollow Blaybolts, the hammer test,

the hot-water-prcssure tcstand systematic

inspection are all needed to make boilers

safe under the intense workmg pressure

becoming common.

Re-keylng i

other the pit and uodt

lolts, drilled a '\

planks, which have been laid a

y-bolt 1

r:iihi for roads that

The plai : oil

ThUsi

Klft I

prise, for we had heard the plan of drilling

hole* spoken of very favorably by manter

mecbaoin of Western roads. Wc incline

to believe that the real Icmod of thi* ex-

perience is not to rely implicitly upon any

single method of detecting such a danger-

* weakness to a boiler

bolts. Pot a time the hammer tests were

in great favor for the detection of broken

sUy-bolts, but observing men noted, when

new (ire-boxes hod to be put in, that nu-

merous stay-bolts were found broken, al-

though they had paMcd the hammer teat

as being sound. When this condition oE

affairs began to bo roalitod there was a

sudden reaction, and the hammer test woi

denounced aa worse than luoless. The
real trouble was that the hammer test, like

many another mechanical operation, la of

no value when done by an unreliabti'

workman. When performed by a akillfiil,

lotion under each individual en-

gine, hut cutting key-ways under an en-

gine iv awkward, and therefore slow work,

and often causes delay when the engine is

otherwiM: ready to bo hustled out of shop.

To set them in the wheel-shop to a staff

marked by calculation is not always trust-

worthy, as there may be some peculiarity

about the motion which will cause the posi-

tion of sheaves to vary from the calculation.

Wc key on all our sheaves in the wheel-

*hop, and find it satisfactory practice.

and leveled.

be found to coincide with the forward gear

the sUff to the back gear lines. I here-

with inclose a copy of one of our staffs

where the marksdo not coincide: in this

case, were the back gear-sheaves set to the

forward gear marks, the lead of the back

gear would be double thai of the forward

gear. And herein lies the advantage of

marking a staff from sheaves which have

been set by the motion; for if there is any

peculiarity it is
"

April, iSqj

the Best Spark

At the New York Railroad Club
(],,

question wa& discussed : Is any devio

uiHng a netting a real spark arrester?
|

there were absolutely no laws on the sub

age done by fires caused by locomotive',

would any of us use extension fronu
<ji

diamond stacks? The discussion tunii><

principally on the merits of different kind>

of spark arresters. Mr. Dixon, of thi

& with what c

> the 1

; regar

lethod n

absolutely

The staff being marked as

sheaves for this class.

1 all cases be-so A NorthCountryman,in describing how

first mentioned, sheaves should be placed on axle in

hep, used to say: "Standin' be-

found a locomotive working hard tbnt di

not throw sparks, but he believed that a

engine having no spark arresting obsttui

tions to the draft could be made to sl«ai

with such large nozdes, that no noi

sparks would be thrown than what po^

through the best spark arresters. Mr. I

H. Nealc, who has had extended expcr

cncc nith engines with and without spar

arresters, agreed with the views of M
Sinclair.

e best method)

We incline to think that the drilled

is a very useful aid in detecting bn
stay-bolts, but it rcquiroa attention.

without constant vigiknt supervision,

plan is libolv to fail. If fireboxes having
the drilled ctay'boltsareiiiKpeclod minutely

at short iotorvalt, an expert will fiodlndl'

) likely to Klcnlify

continent laid the foundation of bis

tune by reaHoning from effect to caut

a case which others supposed to ba trifling.

He was almost a l»oy, but had found him-
self floated by the gold fever to Califoriiio.

and waa sitUnt; with a group of others be-
side a mountain stream eating a scanty
lunch. The luck of the camp where he
was hod twen wretched, and the place was
upposed to be on the ouuide edge of the
gold fields. As the party sat bwide the

curacy sufficient to be of pruclico] import- tween the wheels, mak' the richt
ance. and it has advantages over the oilier pin twal' o'clock, and iv the motion's in-
which more than compcniwte for what it dircc'setthelhrowof IhebacV-gcarsheave

ct accuracy. aboot twal'mcenits to twal' an' the fore-
c mark a staff for eaih doss of en- gear sheave aboot twal' roeenils past

;

frornvhcBvcathatbavebeensel under reverse the posections on the left side,"

'engine or which ir a fair guide when putting sheaves
finally setting by the

may tack

the engine by the motion
one that has been thorougbly repaired and on axle, prii

with parts to standard is used for the jiur- lines B then levc

s placed c
In order to make it quite clear. I will axle and the staff placed with axle marks

describe in detail our method of markiog'a to axle lines, the sheave is then moved on
staff for the use of wbeoUtaop. oxlo untilaheavelioescoincide with sheave

The picture shown herewith exp:

make-up of the fast mail between I 'i

and the north of Ireland.

On the side of the first car can bi-

a large iron frame covered with a h

rope-net that is used to catch mail-'

with. This device catches the sack s

from the side of the car that they arc

day and struck it rich.

The boiler inspector requires to have this
faculty of acute reasoning. With an in-
competent man a small congealed tear at
the end of a stay-bolt hole means nothing,
while a roan of brains reasons that it has
come from the inside and that therefore
the boll must he crocked. The some lino
of reasoning applies to all distortions of
form that indicate inloraal breakage and
to numerous other signs of weakness loon
liable to become dangerous. There is loo
nauch tendency in railroad ahoiw to assume
that any boilermoker is competent to act
as a boiler Inspector. A man to fill this
position succeasfully miut bo selected with
much core and good judgment.
A good many railroad companies and

locomotive buildom have adopted the proc-
tic* of making the sUy-bolU flexible at the
pointe where breakage occurs mort readily
and we believe that no case o( bteakage
bfts occurred whore the boIU nre made to

We will suppose an engine has had
thorough repair, a new driving-axle, and
all parU to standard, the sheaves have
been set by the motion, and the straps
have been removed preparatory to taking
off the sheaves to cut the key-ways. ~

SXAfF FOR SeTTIKC ECCENTRICS.

marks, and to this position it is keyed.
Before closing I will mention another
advantage in this practice.

An < MTith I

i level (

do this by describing a circle
erof axle the same diameter as

that of the crank-pin at crank-hub. and
then level by placing plumb square on
crank-pin and to lop of circle on axle. The
staff, wc use are 51 x 7Ji x« inch, made of
weU-dned cherry and vatBished.

ited driving-axle.'

one. Uie motion is half or partially worn;
to set the sheaves accurately by this mo-
lion would necessitateits being overhauled,
and to set them by it in Its worn condition
would mean resetting them next time the
engine b generally repaired in order to
give the proper lead.

By keying to standonl wc put them on
precisely as they had been on the old axle.

Gratiii Trunk Ijocomolivt Works.
Siratferd. Qnt

iwivcling truck, ivith the exception oi-

if the U. P.—the old New "rlci'"

writes to say that, though i'
'
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|]cn horvcil this seasonin carrying pas-

u^^^rs ti) and from Chicago.

sufficientiy generally accepted as all right il

e applic and t

> pounds full

be depended
ery t

lia, the Pacific islands :

t of South America. H
ion of Eureka, the coa.s

up in large pari witli

byfi

- contemptuously des-

j all night or pay I

ton travel. There is great interest taken
the mechanism that suppbes the power Whenforceisapplied betweentbepoin
i little or none in the correct distribu- of /w/cm/wi and a-w;?-/// it is a lever of the ignaled poles. The redwood grows „.
n of the braking power to the shoes. It third kind and the three points of leverage every quality of soil in the State, on the
? be too light and the road is not get- bear in the same direction. A brake-beam river bottoms, on the tops of the highes'

skind, ridges or on steep side hills, flourishing

« and everywhere. Nothing definite cin be lolt

rk and about the amount of redwood standing ii

i price paid for the is a good il

i the power is so The two
company's pock- -weight, but they do the sam

either may be called fulcrum o

each quarter

1 be E

separately, owing to

exaggerations—others far below the truth.

Quarter-section claims that will cut t6,ooo-

000 feet, are by no means unusual, even on
hill land, while a yield of 50,000 feet to the

acre is called fair. Fifteen trees to such an

Some trees yield as high as 35.000 or 30,000

feet, while a single log. 12 or 14 feet long,

often contains from 4.000 to 6,000 feet. It

is a daily otcurrence in the woods when
steam engines and block.and tackle are

employed simply to roll over the larger

logs, and fourteen or sixteen oxen will

strain all their energie'* to haul three or
four redwood logs down hill.

to Chicago would make clean, comfortable
sleeping cars similar to the tourist cars run
on some Western lines, and give this extra
accommodation without charge, they would
secure ail [he passenger travel they could

This matter of sleeping-car accommoda-
tion is badly in want of reform. The lav-
ish outlay for costly upholstery and the
prri(usiun of embellishmen t*; designed for
mt-t,; display and to gratify snobbish
laslvs, keep up the expense of this accom-
|<i'matiun, and is carrying the sleeping-car
Dusiness away from the people and into
till- hands of the luxunous classes. The

tached direct to a da
that case it is likely tt

end of the vehicle

braking power and t!

t guarantee anything

lecessary

' cannot afford to pay high z\

3r of the latter class far exc
hich pays the prevailing rs

.iiiin.MiatiDg the greatest num-

-Mi^^.i.lu 10 find out how well il

'-yu-.- the common pas.senger
ni conveniences. The majority
lis country, and some day the
f travelers will make demands for

fa.-hicnthatwiUbrooknorefusal.

when really there are I

calculation.

The instruction book shows a lever hav-
ing power applied at an end, weight de-

levcr of the

while the same lever, but with

weight and fulcrum reversed, is called a

termediately. and c

splendid timber in use for car building ference is 33 per cer

purposes in the shape of redwood. This coal, and this is by :

timber is remarkably good in all respects difference in price,

for car building, and it has the quality of

Thci

f tori

' talk among air-brake

I

™ovc. The Traveling

'"'^ fnU membership in their oMer'"and
^"^ a number of them have already be-

-^^T^r"; i^'i'^-bnUc-Pccialist

^of theT p A
Thompson, Secre-

for !,,«; ,
" A«»c'a"on. Elkhart. Ind..

g«ir^*^""* application blanks, and
" "" "«w educational body at once.

points of fulcrum, and weight and an
problem relating to dimension or power t

a cylinder-lever may be worked out pc

formula for either a lever of the first c

I would divide levers into but two clossc

points, any one of which may be unknowi
viii. 1 force, weight, fulcrum, length t

lever, length of lever between force an
weight and length of lever betwee

K ot passenger

the far West.

.0 be proud of

railroad man a;

It is (|uitc c»m
healing power

aporativc pov

He says the dil-

avor of the good

more consideration from
rs than it usually receives.

!>u to find coal differing in

:t they will hesitate to pay

1 of I

body, amounting to 500

{ to estimate, is in 1

tending about lift)' mil

>re limber than all t

eight a (Lev.

Anylevtr having force applied

indicating ibe point of leverage n

manufactured on

five years, the pr

t Did you ever try cleaning n greasy
- smoked head lamp chimney by filhng it

. partly with dean sand, then holding your
I hand over one end fill nearly full of water,

i dosmg the other end likewise, shaking

I thoroughly, rinsing out with clean water.

I giving the outside a rubbing with your
' gritty hand while so doing. Try it once
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tight on the craok-pin. To

ts to put a hner

Iway

Dd the brass press the

Bogert's Improved a

In this day of improved locomotivt ion bra,s back loln

structioD we would almost be mnde to be r n ut 1 n 1

lieve tbat the day of faulty design had I e I

come a thing of the past, but ioofmuch a. i)

we have the locomotives of the past tr I a

contend with, practical experience has to it i raihti a J

determine the economy and convenience brass with lintr i

in repairs of the different oonstructJons. have the liner lit

:

The inclosed sketches are dde-rods of of brass in rod. 1

three different builds of six-wheeled con- rods were bored t<

nccted i8x34-in. locomotives. No. i has foot, it would be i

It L adjusting keys on middle coooeciion brasses with liner.

•r rod, which reduces the strength of It is not alway

April. i8q3.

the counter-shaft. Coonter-

!r minute
; the backing piJiej.

at least as fast as the laHcr
w-cutting. When thenature

f MIC all
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bout Meum and Tuum.

from Chicago that a smoke-

jet bad been stolen, and that

ic thieves could be obtained,

e purloining ability displayed

belonged to the corapai

Loose Nut5.

J thic did not

forec(

able I

ve been caused by the

ll '.vould be a profit-

_ o an onicle which we published last

a growing dullness of month on diverse sizes of laps and dies, siies. lo speculate on how mi

e distinctions between suit from the practice of ordering these directly due to the loss of nu

mine." In New Mexico articles different from the correct dimen- that held running gear together

1 States generally, there sions. We notice in a speech made by Mr. an old rhyme telling that, for

I property A. M. Waitt, general i '
' ""

Iron Tender Frames
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iagram is useful for the purpose of sIkhv- Mr. Joseph McWilliams has been ap-

erech^Zcrrartlcles used ii^W^o cause compii"^'tio"ns'dispulVraud '"« ">« condition of an engine in regard to pointed superintendent of the Texas Cen-

.ads that the draughtsman is not delays, and some car. are hkely to be all '-^^S- This belief is erroneous. The tral. w,th headquarters at Waco. Te,-

rcd competent to design attach- covered over «.th defect cards. SZ of%teIm e^Lnt^^rare^i^T Mr. J. C. Slater has been appointed mas-
- He is supposed to have perfect

J^' ^-f:fZ;[:;Xf T;.1.Z ^T^SstiT^^ol thTlinTof ter meibanic of tbe NevadaSutrai. with

rheZstknLhowtocXlte n^ssij and .hLTartiaT rj;^^^^^^^^ »»>e diagram that it can scarcely be de- headquarter, at Battle Mountain, Nev.

s transmitted in the most complex of i^ade to draw a red Ime through the words t«"^.^ ^h'' ^°}y satisfactory way to de-
appointed^ "' - -. ... termmethe lightness o£ an engine is to ', ^

• . j . * .i. r- K r. ^
. 1 -. - ,. J L . ^ . eeneral superintendent of the C. C. C, &.

,..„., ....„,.»,. .„. u..,.v... .. —-- take It in hand when not in mobon. apply S. , ..^X ^..^A^ „ ,. ,„^; .;.

under various circumstances, and a or preferably a special parUal repair card,
J^

f"" toiler jressure to the valves placed

ariety of other knowledge must be shallbelilledoulduplicatingreadingoiithe 'naclosedposiUonandtothepistonaswell,
jj^. C. H. Smith has been appointed

which is blocked for the purpose at some gencralmanagerof the Pittsburgh, Marion
point away from the end of the stroke." ^ Chicago, with headquarters at New Lis-

Railroad men will particularly value ^^^ q
the portion devoted to " the use of the in-

dicator on locomotives." and that where Mr. G. W. Miller has been appointed

directions are given for "combining the general foreman of the locomotive shops

diagram from compound engines." In the belonging to the Pennsylvania, at Colum-

The plan i;

the M. C .. ...

„ . . . .
. former chapter diagram!

n and training necessary '<>-.„„ . ih ri trih t f
for performing " ""'" """ """ "*"

'
""

1 mechanic
costly

; but yet by perversity o

The Boston & Albany have lately put in >ng the distribution of steam in locorao- ^, ^ l.
)me freight cars with collarless t'ves that have the valves set by men -

that are encouraging profanity urement. and others where the valves a

judgment railroad officers nearly aU con- "'"^''g ">« ^V*'*""' connections of the set by the indicator. The (Ufference is
^'ity. Fla. _______

sider th.t the work of a mechanical en- ^;^\ ^^-^- --' visit to Buffalo we
^J^^^f^ '"f^.^^^jf^^^^Jf,,^ Mr. S. M. Prevost has been appointed

g^n.er is of small money value. Many f-nd among Uie car building and inspect. «gument in favor o^^^^^

^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ Pennsylvania
brakemen and switchmen a few weeks ""g fraternity complete unanimity in con- the indicator on locomotives.

Railroad He was formerly general super-
a-vav from working on the section receive

demnation of the new B. & A. axle and oil- Besides the information referred to there Kauroaa ne was lorraeriy genera, super

better pay than men performing the sden-
''«'' The subject was like Banquo'sghost are many usefuJ facts about steam engine mtendent.

"fie business of a mechanical engineer.
^""^ ^o"'*^ "°^ ^^ ^"w^cd. Whatever sub- ^^^^J^

to be found m the b„v,k There „^ ^, ^ „„,ted has been promoted

Wo bclicvf that nearly all heads of the
jccl of conversation was introduced drifted are of course meUiods of hnding the horse-

mechaTii,,il .1.
i..,- 1,,, ,1. ., 1,

, 1, ^^c to em ^^'"^ certainty to the iniquities that have power from the diagram, methods of cnl-

pl'jv m. r 1 Lchanical
^en inflicted upon other raikoad men by culating the sleain used and ver>- carefully

inpni, (',i,„.„r the B. & A. axle. The side movement of Prepared tables relating to steam, A use-

viccspcM, „,
I

'
'^"'^ ''"•

the axle is supposed to be controlled by ful thing to find in a book relating to the Mr. Henry Gould has been promoted

those ,|m,,
I

7i r

'""''convince
^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ wedge form This wedge indicator is a table giving the area of from assistant to acting superintendent of

f. be p.,d r7;.rJtirtvomllv officers
is reported to be regularly missing and the circles. The working of Amsler-s polar the New York Central, with headquarters

are tvo man\ oHicers
^^^^ ^^^ boxes are knocked out in con- planimeler is very plainly described in a at Buffalo. N. V.

training \

n to understand the value of sei-
sequence. We should advise friend Adams fashion tnnt wi ma e inc ac on o

1

priest has been appointed
k. Cl.mo, „d t™,. force on °' <'> ". S: A. to pay . visf. Lo .h. i«o,- ""'"'

"'f^' 7?"?°' '""r «'° „"
.,tochioof .hrDoSbrMoJbo

".d obedient !„„p,di.y on the '""se y.rds, BuMo, Clevetad or Chi-
"°°fj" "f""""'

'°«'"«''°° '" ""°S ^ jjorthern, with headquarters at Iron
'fulfills their idea of railroad

The publishers, i

of the Tabor indicfl

BOOK REVIEW. every instrument sold. Tool
tof,airplay. Itiap«»ing BOOKJREVIEW.

"eT "Zdr 1." ™,drd"»:„, o.^t ""
H-'""h°"": "nMnda"!

tr'i'ri S™''''= S»,rc„ L^votrs »„ C.-Kv. E„™a.„. the sante vo,nn.e o, ,„o„,atio„ a. the io™ ^ ^^H L"'"'"
" "°'"""

ByAueustusTorrey. ^flz/rtfurfCflJ^//^. price named were the book not prepared
New York. Price. «i.

,j, connection with a manufacturing busi
Disr«8f.PW t« o -. ...

i-...w xo.... ...«.*.. ,n connection with a manufactunng busi- Mr. G. E. Coleman ho-s been appointed•suspect to Railroad Managers. This useful litUe book is intended for „ess. ^__ superintendent of the Owensboro Falls of

So ^^ "*^ "' section foremen and assistant Roueh & Green River with headquarters

Prcfirt*^^**'"'^™**^^*'*''''^''
''^' ^- "'*'"*^' engineers, and is prepared in a shape Sim- The Consolidated Car-Heating Co., of

. Owensboro KyH lacn t of the Amencan KaUway Asso- pie enough to be understood by men of Albany. N. Y. . have recently placed on the J_JL

tatin'"'""'
* P^'^P'i'et on legislation re- very limited education. The author, who market a very eflicient electric heater for Mr. R. B. Agnew has been appointed

^ g >o railroad safety appliances, might is acUng chief engineer of the Michigan electric street cars. This device is located superintendent of the Chicago, Rock

^jj/
™*^ 'o advantage by the lawyers Central Railroad, has prepared the book under the seaU. weighs but u'jJi pounds Island & Pacific, with headquarters at

more' illf

^'**^''*^
"''"' P"'"^"^ ^ ^"*'*' from >he notes of his own practice. It for an entire car equipment. Mr. McElroy, Colorado Springs, Col.

Ibou.
" railroad management than consists of written directions given very the inventor of their leading features of

r«rV "'*'"'*""' ''"«'n«». Col.Haines plainly, and diagrams giving complete steam heating, is the inventor. This heater Mr. E. McNeal. assistant to President

j^ *'^^'>iakeman lobe a railroad presi- direcUons for section foremen. The pub- 13 clean. instanUy controlled and saf©-« Sage, of the lowo Central, has been ap-

Uie
*

(

'^" "^"'^ ''° railroad problems an; lishera say that no sunilar book has ever pity they cannot be used on our paasen- pointed geneml manager in place of Mr.
'* ore of the greatest value, yet they been published before. It is an esscntiaUy ger coaches. C, A. Ackert. resigned.
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d by a 24-»nc:

splitting t
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lousandlh of an inch to an We will be entirely out o(

b. Now if the stay bolts are March papers within a monl
ig we get under the beat an men copies of those months

EQUIPMENT NOTES.

i naturaUy t

s the short stay, mi

V greate

e unable to get them
;

to fail,

i. causing them

poft It required
,

, t tart a 24-inch double

p] b t aft full speed had

ai d th p w required to keep

liM. t f 11 t 2.5 horse-powei.

b rip saw ttiDg off i-inch stuff

The World's Fair business wiU promote are in the market for 500 cars.

any of the boys to pulling varnished

irs. We hope they will aU give satisfac- The Florida Central & Peninsula people

The Grant Locomotive Works of Chi- t'on and be willing to go back to flats and «« in the market for locomotives,

ago are full of orders but they are getting gondolas in their turn.
.. » ^ k

mrkdonemoreslowlylhantheyexpected, .

J^'^

t^ansas Uty. tort facottSr Uulf arc

he principal cause of delay being the Wehave just about too calendars left

;

'° g ""^f '^ of "gw ocomotivcs.

I'ant of good mechanics. The works are if you want one drop us a postal card

0»™g to this the

discontented, and v

; easily reach(

I readily bee 01

th dff t macb

data tha ould be

The Hall signal system has been applied the Gould lines. 1

for the protection of trains on the Illinois pected.wbenPresidi
Central Railroad, in the neighborhood of Fe died, that Mr.
Chicago, and the trains for the Worlds become president oi

Fair suburban business wiU be run under

intcd at the h

f k Railroad Club to

gg stions regarding

A E Mitchell, super-

1 r of the Erie, is

hanges to propose

i. S th vestem Railway

t Atla ta on April 20th.

b b ght forward for

\ B ak Practice ; Draft

es S ft Plugs for Crown
M . George Morris,

li Spnng Co., will read a

)on the second subject.

who is interested in the building 01

tcnance of rolling stock ought to

Heavy Milling Machine.

Ilustration on this page wat

n Car Mfg. 1

ichine :ently

10 caboose cars for the Monterey

n Gulf R. R.. Monterey. Mexico,

now turning out 500 Illinois Cen-

rars, 1,000 Hicks stock cars, and
rntly taken orders for

turned out by the Ingersoll

Milling Machine Co, . of Rock-

ford, 111.

The builders say they de-

signed this tool especially for

iiMcxi

sfor

iulf H. R., Mon-
th contracts on
's capacity until

shops, for such work t

t the March meeting o
Railway Club Mr. F. C (

comparative test of simple engines
compound built at the Pittsburgh

e Works. The engin.

Western

lundn
Itially tl r and the c

argc !

machine; the tabic is 36 ini-bes

The feed mftion is operated

by friction, and the range of

down to ,*, of an inch per mmute.
The spindle is sjC inches in diameter,

bearings 25 inches long ; it is back-geared

24 to I. having a horiiontal adjustment of

iches.

1 well-known defeat c

s. He
line, a

"ai'^'l the strains which come on them. I

on Belpaire boilers, unless it is
"" "^wimi of the difference in the expao-

i the top of

:his machine, using a 6-Inch cutter.

A pump is attached for throwing a

:

}f water on the tool while at work.

The machine weighs, complete.

i 36 inches wide cutliDg f.

ident. for he has been a most successful

manager. Mr. Robinson rose on the Santa

Fe through the engineering department

and looked after the construction of nearly

7,000 miles of railroads now forming that

system. He has a surprisingly wide grasp

of details and has the history of a great

part of the vast properties forming the

The Locomotive Educational Associa-

tion, of Cedar Rapids, la., send us an in-

vitation to attend their first annual ball

and promise that we will have the oppor-

tunity to make good lime around the hall

without danger of collision. We are very

grateful and should like much to witness 1

ttking part in that species of train s

-—'of our line.

The Boston& Maine are getting thirteen

w parlor cars built at Pullman, They
e badly needed on the road.

with Cooke's for fourtec

c Central have spccilied

Btecl truck for 1,200 new
acted for within the lost

The New York. New Haven i

ire getting 14 new passenger c

The Safety Car Heating& Lighting Co.,

of New York, mil have new gas plants in

opeTDtion April 1 at Chattanooga, Port*

land. Ore,, and North Chicago.



The Missouri. Kansas & T«as soon ex-

pect to gel .nlo St. Loois on their cnm

line, and they are gelllns Iwenlyeight

oea- passenger cars built to be ready (or

LOCOMOTIVE

ImprovlnsUie Reading System.

Mr. Theodore Voorhees appears to t

making a decided success in reorganisin

operative depi

ENGINEERING.

Temperrng Tools-Some Experience.

e New Ycrtk, New Haven & Hnrtford

iboot to enlaree their fthops at New

in to give sufficieol capacity to do all

jlphifl & Reading. The otganiwiUon has

Pennsylvania Raili

Pullman's people are reported to be

turniog out about three sleepers a day to

meet the otra bunincss of the World*

Fuir. Part of the •Icepcrs are buill so

t> a ihey may readily be changed into day

The Boston It Albany art about to build

6 combination cars and .00 flaU in their

own shops at AUslon. Mr. Adams has

been getting out asample box-car and it i«

now ready. The company will order soo

for the New York Central with cylinders

uve in many uci«.i>. -.. defects wiU

be remedied by the changesintroduced by

the new first vice-president,whobosahigh

reputation as an orgnniter. The intimate

knowledge which Mr. Voorhees has of all

practical details of railroad work promises

to be of groat value to the Reading sys-

A striking weakness about the Reading,

and on other railroads that have adopted

the Pennsylvania system of management,

is in the superintendents of divisions not

being properly trained for the duties they

have to perform. They are in charge of

rolling stock and of track, yet they have

not received the proper training to be

above mere meddlers with details they do

ot understand.

The system that makes the superin-

I have tried to explain to the best of my

ability how to heat and quench steel- It

may seem strange, but it is true tHere are

nearly as many tools spoiled m laKing

them out of the water at an improper heat

as there is in putting them in at an im-

proper beat. To convince yourself of this.

Uke a reamer, such as shown in Fig- .. or

surface, plunge

over a keen fire after taking out of th

Iter. I believe this pracliceisthe grea

; folly that has ever been practice

ter as already explained ; the body ^

t towards your cutting edges and he;

m as quickly as the body heats the ni

d keep them the same temperature a

II form 3 coat on the outside of the »t«i

It prevents the air from having the sam

your cutter down about w «. .^

and you will see the teeth-jasl to where

they are broken off, as shown in Pigs, i
.
2

and 3—cool very suddenly before the water

canovercometheheatof thebody. Now.

the colder ll.e water is the quicker it will

overcome the heat of the bodj and the

better for the cutter

But there is a large percentage of our

tool steel that wont stand to be left in

until it is of the same temperu

Another bad habit, and o

iced a great deal, is taking

idge cutter with warm ban

proprietor of the Etiginttr, has sold a half

interest to Mr. Herbert W. Harris, for-

/ buftinew manager of the EUclriial

World. The Knginttr \% a remarkably

bright paper and deaerves the

!

is likely to come to It by closer attention to

" ; than Mr. Watson

Wagon Top for Wootten BolleM,

1 for a novel purpose.

Cars opnated by small gas engines will be

put on the lines to handle the buninets

during the lioun of light travel, when it

does not pay to run the cabli

withg cngincf ivill also bo used on the

The Brie have ordered fifty new engines

of Baldwins. They will be their well-

known "Class 0" lo-whooled passenger

engines, with ju x a4>inch cylindersand fire-

! active in the

about to

increase their capacity by the purchase of

about »TS,o«) worth ot new shop tools.

TheyaTcMill working on their largo order
for the Big Pour, and have lately got on
order for five switchers for the Chesapeake
& Ohio. They will exhibit at the World'*
Pair a passenger engine the same as the
Chesapeake & Ohio siaodard.

" Thinking over the matter of steam room

in boilers." said Mr. Charles Stryker.ot the

New York Railroad Club meeting. " hosin-

on the Wootten boiler. Thecxpcrience we
have had on the Central of New Jersey

has demonstrated that if we get dry steam

the boilers are very economical. An ordi-

nary Wootten boiler has very little steam

room. 1 asked myself the question why a

wagon top could not be put on this boiler

to overcome the difficulty of having wet

steam. Another point that I found on the

Wootten boilorand in otherstralght boilers

is. that for the sake of the construction the

water space is sacrificed. The general

construction of the Wootten boiler gives

only i% inches os the lowest water level

above tbe crown sheet. When you come
to consider that the Wootten boiler is q feet

long and has a 3-(oot combustion chamber
it looks to me that the shallow water space
is n source of danger, especially on a grade.
" I oslcod myself , cannot wcputawagon

top on a Wootten boilorand raise the steam
space from lO to iz inches? The boiler is

not weakened by any means by putting
this wagon lop on it. ll looks a consider-

able item to have asinchesforsteam space
instead of lb. That. I think, wiUovcrcome
the difRculty of having wet steam, besides,

by doing it you can raise the main water
level from aX to 3Ki'i':b«-"

heat of the body for

it does not crack until it gets to about t

of this is that, when cooling, the cutting

cause they cool so much quicker than tbe

body, and the body being hot and soft it

does not require a great deal of power for

the cutting parts to draw it with them, but

while the body is cooling it is going to

have its natural shrinkage, and when It

does, it must shrink away from the cutting

parts, and this brings nearly all the strain

just to that line where the water could not

overcome the heat of the body. You will

find that this is where your steel generally

cracks in hardening.

Now, to prevent them from cracking,

leave them in the water long enough so

that they will be nearly hot enough to boil

the water, which you can plainly see if your

water is clear, then take piece out and

drop it into lard oil, being careful not to

lose time in getting it to the oil after tak-

ing it out of the water. If this is not done

qiuckly you are liable to crack your cutter,

because the cutting parts ore very near the

Some of our salesmen make all sort

claims for the steel they represent,

their knowledge of steel is very o

limited, and the working of it more so,

you take it out the water will stay on your

cutting parts; yet there is beat enough in

the body of it to dr>- it very suddenly, and
It expands as quickly as it dries. Now if

your cutting parts are wet tbe heat will

not run out into them quickly enough to ex-

pand them a& fast as the body is espand-
iog.

A great many toolsmiths bold their cut-

ive purchased 2,000 gondola cai'

o pounds copacity of tbe Penim

>.,of Detroit, also 500 gondolas

acity.

coaches and one mail car of the Oh.o M'
Car Works, of Jefferson ville, Ind. Tho)'

'

ceived two 18x14 switchers from Bnltl'*'"

on March 1st, and have ordered e^

i>)X24 passenger engines to be dclivcie

May. The cause of tbis large order \i'^

new 64-mile extension from Springndu

Lima, O., which they expect to ope"

buMnoas May isth.
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"::H^:r EE=~'^'^° ^t^s^^iuz^^ ^r-:^-^^:^^:^
^

"
'

!.„^?r"rf,?„°";r!irT^ i'°™l' "r!!!!!' .A*.^"^^""
**'*. P7°"P^ approaches orange color and it «-ill then The presence of water as a product uf

and light the gas. From this it will b

temperature nf hydro- is newly lighted as" the s

union of the elements forming woody growth is built up.

ith the element OKygen. which

rom the atmospheric air. The
mthooen.

n and oriPin of the various
Nitrogen acts entirely as a dilutant to

'"/"" '«"'V"S «.upL-<«utc oi caroon is ivten a locomotive fire is first lighted,

already been discussed. It wdl '^e oxygen «.lh which it is associated. SLo™ volTtl Jr^^^^^^^^^

drops of water can be seen running out of

nrder to sav somethine about ^""^ *" ^^'^ performs admirably conserva- ?, ° non-volatUe part of the coal must the joints about the smoke-box. This isorder to say something about
f^^^tions

^^ ''^P' "* ^ •^'S'"^'' temperature still to the steam made by the act of combustion
itoxygen, which performs extra- " uuttiuus,.

maVf if )«.i-n , ^ j .
i.i)mou!.[ion

important functions in the
Professor Faraday, w-riting about nitrt^

makeitbura. of hydrosencondensiug onthecold iron of

lerations of the world.
gen. says : " It is remarkably curious. If

how a fire uvkns. e smo e- oxandslack.

I test it with a taper as I do oxygen or As a preliminary to lighting the fire we ^ °^ favorable conditions required for
OXYGEN. hydrogen, it does not bum like hydrogen cover the grates of the furnace with a ^^^ combustion of hydrogen are a high

oxygen. It will not take fire, it ivill not ^"tl "'ith its flame ignite some greasy cot- "^"yg^"- If the temperature is not suffi-

let the taper burn, it puts out the combiis- ton waste and scattering the burning ma- '^i""*'/ ^'S^ <>r 'he supply of oxygen is

ihcr element in nature except one. tion of everything. It has no smell, it is tenal over the wood, start a fire. The ''"^'ted, the whole or part of the hydrogen

events it from being found in na- not sour, it does not dissolve in water, it phosphorus at the end of the match ''tJ^rated from the coal passes away un-

1 pure or isolated condition. But is neither an acid nor an alkali. You ignites at such a low temperature that
consumed. This loss is serious. In the

ination with other elemenU it con- might say. ' It is nothing," What does it the heat generated by the light friction
^'^'' P'^*^^' * \ar^G proportion of heal has

at least one-third part of the solid do in the air? of nibbing over a rough surface raises been taken away from the coal fire to gas-

the globe, eight-ninths by weight " Ab ! then come our beautiful and fine it to the burning point. The sulphur 'fy the hydrogen. In the second place,

he water upon its surface, more results shown by an observant philosopher, or other inflammable substance at the ^^^ hydrogen in separaUng from the coal

[ic-fiflh of the atmosphere and Suppose, in place of having nitrogen or end of the match is ignited by the phos- ^^ "'^ power of forming a gaseous com-

tithsof the vapor contained in the nitrogen and oxygen, we had pure oxygen phorus, and the heat evolved is sufficient
Pouiid which chemists call ethylene, sim-

lere. When separated from the as our atmosphere ; what would become to set free the hydro-tarbons in the
ilar to ordinary illuminating gas ICaVU),

IvmcnU with which it is ^ways of us? You know very well that a piece wood, which combine with the oxygen "^hich contains 6 pounds of carbon to i of

r combined, oxygen is a colorless, of iron lit in ajar of oxygen goes on burn- taken from the air. making a bright flame, hydrogen. If this mixture is permitted to

gas possessing neither taste nor ing to the end. When you see a fire on an This keeps the carbon or solid part of the
pass through the tubes unconsuracd, it

iron grate, imagine where the grate would match at the high temperature necessary ^"^^^ away valuable fuel.

ludent of combustion can obtain a go 'f ^^^ whole of the atmosphere were for combusHon. '" furnace combusUon the hydrogen in

n of pure oxygen by placing a oxygen. The grate would burn up more The flame of the match would not be ^^^ volatile gases may be said never to

lantity of red oxide of mercury in powerfully than the coals ; for the grate sufficient to raise a large piece of firewood
*""'° "^ P"^^ hydrogen and oxygen. The

;ube and heating it over a spirit itself is even more combustible than the to the igniting temperature, because the engineer anxious to obtain the greatest

When the compound gets hot coals which we burn on it. A fire put into "tended surface would carry oflt the heat
amount of useful heat from the coal is in-

the oxygen whiL-h is combined "^^ middle of a locomotive would be a fire ^s fast as it was generated without raising tercsled merely in the combustion of car-

mercury will rise in the gaseous '^ * magazine of fuel, if the atmosphere any part to the temperature at which com- ^°" and hydrogen. Among the complex

Ir a glowing chip of wood be in- w^re oxygen. The nitrogen lowers it bustion is maintained, To overcome this,
gases formed by these elements and oxy-

r: iht test tube it will burst into <^own and makes it moderate and useful cotton waste saturated with oil, which g^"
^""f

carburened hydrogen, bl-carbu-

iL imre iixygcn ioduang combus- for us. It takes away the fumes produced consists of hydro-carbons, is employed.

diluted oxygen by combustion and dispenses them through- The waste being in a state of fini"''"
" IS a division, permits the flai

the cate its heat to small parti

readily ignite and spread the fire through

ent. the mass. This being th:

fur- wood in the furnace ignites the sepai

u-ge pieces, and raises the tempt

ere. point at which the elements forming the

1 of

d form with compounds of ^"^1 in vanous ways. The largt

n and of manganese, and they are of this neutral gas accompanying the vital

the dLstillation of this gas when oxygen has to be heated to the highest

inlities are required. lnsiIica,on fomace temperature, whiuh represents con- j^ ^ li.> .'.iii..i)v,. iirLii..-. The Brinoinle^ «-,.
""^"""- "''=""•'" '-'"""'"

r hand, oxygen is bound up so -derable expenditure of fuel. Its pres- that r.M.U,- ,1,. .„-. .,.t on of coid in ^^.7 ^'- -f'^,«
g^'^'^^.^ave been ,

•lymth the element silicon that ence obstructs the direct contact of the fi'eboxe. a e 1 tie vari d n their acUon
P^"^-! f^""

'"^
f"«=l ^^^ solid part rema,

« fnmaPf ^ Ai (T t otVFen and carbf n inrl \ i I n I f th
'"=""^'^- ""- "''-"^ muiu iii men atuon mg ,5 cokc. whoSC principal constituent

;m. Income of^iu'soMcombi- ga.ses f. pass away uncombinLr Theiu- ^"'^^"J^'^'

'^
'^

^°"°^ '" '^"y «^''" '''"' "^ pure carbon. There is very little different
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that only one ctom can beobUined by the

MTbOD atom, the duAl unfoo is made and

the two march towards the tubes doing

sniaU work in the healing of water.

like many morlnls, to find a partner and

an lingering about the furaace occupying

space for no worthy purpose. A carbon

dioxide molecule that bos reached it5 high-

est destiny comes along with its two wives

nnd one dewrls it to embrace the stray

carbon atom. The result is a general

chilliness. From this it will be understood

that the oxygen wivc» ought to be liber-

ally supplied if a hot fire li wanted. The

uir applies the oxygen.

imacCB and fireboxes have been de-

signed with great ingenuity for the pur-

poaws of •moke prevention which 8y»-

itically robbed the carbon dioxide of

ind oxyjfen partner at a certain part

- A Modem Boiler Plant '
is the title .

a very atlrKtive illustrated circular issue

by Westinghousc. Church. KeiT & Co

Boston. The pamphlet illustrates the ou

side and inside of an ideal boiler houj

and all the internal onaogemenU of boi

ers. bunkers and the plant necessary f'

nrnning boilers to advAnlagc. The pub-

lishers of the circular say that they have

organiMd a department to design, build

ing. and conUios particular

pense of operatine: tbe mot

rolling-stock departments.

department- There are 266 It

sin service and 8.727 cars of

kinds. The coal consumed is 31.08

mUe; oil. i.Ssquartsperioomiles; wa

.96 pounds per 100 miles. The total r

ning expenses are 18.4 cents per ra

The car repairs per mile amount to :

iigravings are made by Hit

plan securing aocuracy uml

; by BaiULEy & Po*te-,

ertys ,qge arrange.

equipment of their sig-

_^ ___ towards the flues. More

particulani of this will be given

isidering smoke prcvcntei

e fooDd them running

in the manufacture of their steel car-door

and ttccl brake-beam. The works are

equipped with ingeniously designed

Mpedal machinery for the construction of

thrae articles and tbe work is done very

expeditiously and with more exactness

than by band

nailing plant upon the S
Railroad of Chicago, The system com.

prises a block system for controlling the

movement of trains and a tripping ar

rangement secured on the track for ap

plying the air-brakes in case the engineei

fails to stop when a signal is at danger.

The Legisl, ure of New York State

iideration a bdl making it

represent their circulation for the purposes

of securing advertising. If this bill should

pass it would be a little hard on some of

the railroad papers whose subscnption

lisU exist principally in the mendacity of

the publishers.

OUR BHGR&VIHGS.

Of lote we have lind a great r

TitHiFSfihnnn each month in Locohc
>i]it is due the exi

of our plates

innnble prices. All t

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company

have sent to the World's Pair a vestibuled

iTfdn of their well-known palace cars fin-

ished inside and out in solid mahogany.

The cars look very fine when they

made by the Star ENGlUViHa & Prim

d by Mr. C, A. Pa. SlKCLAIB & HiL

1 black •

Hammond, secretary of

ciety of Railroad Super

particulars of tbe busi

acted at a special

W
The d Pacific Hotel. Chicago, on April
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE RUNNIMJ ""O

MANAGEMENT. % Anoi;s Si;„l»is

Price. 82.00.

COMBUSTION IN LOCOMOTIVE FIBF
BOXES. By A.vous SiMeLiiR. f'o"',

26 eeiils.

INDICATOR PRACTICE. By FRiMi P

!, »1.2
By

COMPOCND LOCOMOTIVES. By A '

WooM. Price, J2.00.

CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE
By M. N. Po«NST. Price. $3.50.

SIMPLE LESSONS IN DRAIVING J""
ByO. [i.ltEi

beeksloTHE ENGINEERING LlTEBA
TLBE COMPANV. EaBt Orange. N- J

Mil they will be promptly ciailcil ''' ^°-

AJAX BEARINGS DONT GET HOT:
RH-ATiLES MURRAV~

iWMJMiNMBM;]
EltCTRICAl EXPERT i!!2 PATENT SOIICITOII.

"S^iSi^- f
«P~™.^r

°'
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THE BROTHERHOOD'S JEWELER.

McGRANE'S I RUY no oold case until

^ I you hove seen it, and you

Reversible • Case. .ill want no otiier.

ELEOANT ANU

REASONABI E IN PRICE.

For a Pre.-entation Case it has

I equal. Can be lurnished in

ther 16 or |8 size, also in box-

JOHN J. McGRANE,
WHOLESALE JEWELER,

4S Maiden Lane. NEW YORK CITY.

>AILLARD
NON-MAGNETIC

WATCHES

,

q-^HESE WATCHES pos

tlonal advantage of being absolutely

non - magnetic and non -oxldlzable.

They are accurately adjusted to heat and

cold, isochronism and positions. Guaranteed

finer time keepers than any other watches

tht market compares with them for the price.

Indorsed by the leading scientists of the

World.

THE BEST WATCHES MADE.

Afik Your Jeweler to Show Them to You.

n - - '• " •"'

Espeeially

Adapted for

SbiyIcb

NON-MAGNETIC WATCH CO.,

177 SROAtJWHY. NEW YORK.

THE
Standard Steel Works,

piiii.Ai»:i.i>iii.v.

j
steeiTtires

I Wrought Iron Centres.
Steel Tired Wheels.

Ihcfact tbattbe Stjindiird Slccl
Works is ni«king under V»ucltin's pntents tlie Only Wmul'I
Simke L\.r.lre nrnde ju the United SUlcs. This is 11 perfttt f.

GOUID 4 EBERHARDT, NewarkJ.J,

SHERBURNE UO
No, 53 Oliver St, Boston,

CHICAGO SPLICE BAR MILL.

Morris Sellers & Co.,
Manufacturers ol the new "GREER" Railroad Track Spike and the Celebrated "SAMSON" Bar,

216 PHENIX BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

Jc^^ji^ii^r^^
.l.lko ,,orr.„l. I>.,rU,„l„rl, „J.,,i,j ,.., „«c au Brhle,... Tr...||
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NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATENT
SOLID KMERY and

COltrMtrSI WHEELS
and MACHINERr.

LEEDS, MASS.

THE WASHBIUN

Car-Wheel Oompanj

,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS
Tor I'arlor mul Sleeping Cars.

l'u"<'Dger Conclic", I.oconio-

tiTe and 'I>nilpr TrQcks.

wroi(;ht iron

SPOKE AND PLATE CENTERS,
BruDflwick," \

S=1J=Q.

TYRE FASTENING.

PAliK, NKWELL & CO.,

13il Hilk St., BOSTON.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLKll liDI.LOW ST.IY Inil.TS Altl! STRONQEIt .\ND SAFER

TH.\X DIlll.l.MU ONE.S.
Mandwl rollwl (wm Iho flnwl cliittroiil iron. All mkii. from S t« IH 'nch. with an]

iiinnl from X to^ tiii'h. l^t iu send you ft mtijik und qiioto pncc*.
iforf>nonn..h„iwill(.nnv

IRON & SXEEL COlWtPANY,
Interlocked and Welded Steel

Tired and Solid Cast Steel

PLATE and SPOKE WHEELS.

F;r Passenger Cirs and LocBmotiveB.

CHILLED WHEELS. IRON & STEEL ULES,

STEEL CASTINGS.
COUPLEKS. KNUOELES, EAILWAT

General Office and Works ; iii(;Hiti{m(iE. m:w jersky.

AMERICAN

STEEL WHEEL CO.,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn,N.Y.,

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, lor locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD. for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

"iikSSfN-E-r CASTINGS, "'.^XJt-"

RAMAPO WHEEL ANOJOUNDRY CO,

1
Snows Roltless Steel-Tired Wheels

FOE PASSESOEE ASB lOOOMOIIVE 3EEVI0E.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining RinS'

""
'

' S»FE. *

ECOHOMlC«l.

CHILLED IRON WHEELS
i COSfiDOS BRAKE Slllll>

FOR CHILLEO IRON WHEELS

OtUWfnv from i to li onliiiiim

;

f

. 3W. -K--
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RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

No. 128 MICHIGAN STREET,

CXXXCA.CSO.

— AMERICAN-,
LngineeR

RAILROAD "journal

I INFOnilATION.

LllV EKIilNI!)!.

I OCOMOTIVE pop yALVES.
LEVER TALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives,

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO.,
271 rranMln Stmt, BOSTON. 213 Lai. street, CHICASO,

107 Liberty Street, NEW TOKK.

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, Etc.

FiiU-imgc und Wding plntis

! Steam En^ncering. i>mbraving Enginus,

ilere. and their Aocetsories &nd Appendages. By Jay M. Wliiiham.

.rmiiielily illualraU-il with 795 ilhistmtions. many full-pftge and twcnty-

. >king Diagr&nis, Compuiiiig ihe

ti^' Stomn Uomumplioi). Oc[«N

,,,_. ii.,,ii,...r ..r \ ;lI.' -. oiiU making ull desii-cd iltnluv-

ling Stcfiin Engines *iid Boilere. By l^'mnlc F. HemenwHy.

un MachinUt, Member Ameriesn Society MeciianicBl Eiigj.

I. ISrno, clotli. $9.00.

:)ILERS.

t Wilson, C. E.

itions. Tables, elc. Second edition. 12inu, cloth, $S..

S,TEAM EN6IKES.

Ui Electric Lighting Purposes. Treating of the Development of

le principles of Construction and Economy, with desoriptioti of Mod-

ligh S|M>ed En;;ines. By Prof. R. H. Thurston. Fifth edition.

ESIGNS, CONSTRUCTION, AND OPERATION,

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Scientific Publishers.

N E \%' YORK.

LOCOMOTIVE INSPIRATOR

STANDARD FITTINGS

ni Cipatlly iDoreases »ltb Ihj Intteisii or Sleam Prtssnn up to 200 ponDds.

THE HAHOOCE INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON MASS.
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gardless of the danger.

1 would bet you anything, if locomoti^

boilers were inspected as closely as stean

d the air-brake-

i attached. If it was left in

I the time there would be a

from exhaust port from the

d then with a spirit level bring the
raight edge level, which wHI bring the
a lo the center on that side.

Now, be sure and clamp the wheel firmly

thisposif

Then
j

papci

^haft.

I claim they have not the right to do logs as they used to do.

• that, but they have a right to see that they SUte laws are no good for
are properly managed, and that the rail be by the General Gu^
road company uses fhe proper material will cover each State.

of heavy wrapping

lately under the eccentncs. Now, with a
pair of plumb bobs, mark off the extreme
travel of the eccentric (a and 6, Fig. a),

and then with a pair of dividers find the

nrxi 10 the pin.

ip that the valve has and the lead that you
ant and mark it out from the center (i).

Then bring the eccentric around until the

plumb bob (No.

designed for taper reame

I believe railroad tool-r<

tempt to evolve the twist drill. But then I

am charitable enough Xa allow that this sad

of affairs in the product of the special-

ists was due to the '• stupidity of workmen,"

or something got wrong with the "

approved furnace," or mayhap the cheap

man running four machines, making four

small taps at one time, failed to thread

with the " proper degree of accu-
' or it might be the "

. and gave one too much relief, I

possibly not enough. Men are 1

:thcr they make tools fora mi

ufacturing firm or a railroad company.

There is aoother great drawback abc

buying your tools ready-made, and that

purchasmg agent. After tl"

'he management of raib-oads as well os
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BEMENT, MILES £ CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

T|^ Mp. PEIiliMI^P
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lathes. Planers, Drill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hijdraulic Riocters,

Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters.

Wheel Presses, Car Wheel Borers, etc., etc.

THE SELF-ADJUSTING INJECTOR OF 1876

High Speed, Poroer, Traceling and

Sicing Cranes-, Turn Tables for Locomotioes;

Testing Machines

;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THE SELF-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887.

BEI^I^^Z" &> OI^TOISr 00-3
ATT AWTTP AA/noyC ^'^^^ ^"^ ^'^^^ Streets, Phila., Pa.
Al LAW lit WUKKb,) 136 & 138 Liberty Street, N. Y.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS
-or Locomotive, Car Builders and Railroad

Repair Shops. Let us send you catalogues,

drawings or specifications before you order.

Our Capacity has lately been more than Trebled,
VERTICAL RADIAL BORING MACHINE



lould make them.
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plenty light enough with a 12-inch monkey- Of course blacksmiths hav
wrench. After this happened we put a >i- rules as a guide, consequei
inch plug in each end of cylinder and have depend m a degree c

i'ori:

f cylinder and have depend 1

Fred. S. Hill. which coi

dist

1 experiments from

be drawn. When

fl. and key-bolt n is secured by key at 6.

C, which is tightly drawn against the work
bykeyi>. To relieve the work from tool.

drive out key at Ji. then drive out key-bolt

lybody outside of speci,

It make a good tap or die

XasAville, Tentt. W.

II be done. The specialisi

rttcr fitted than the railn

Ingtaps, dies.c

r fitted than the tool shop fi

ers regardless of the direction of
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IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ting them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Seclimi 0, S., WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Bel. Columns 2 and 3.

NORTH BROAD ST., ,,n„ 614 RIALTO BUILDING,
r*nxxj.a.. omo-a-ci-o.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

JEROME METALLiIC PACKING.

Of&ce and Works, Nos. 35 & 37 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

C. C. JCROME, iDventor and Proprietor. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
SURE TO CI1

SATISrACTK

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING ™™A*l™i «»

""' ••• ' '""- '
' "'""•" ""'"• '" " 43 John Street, NEW TORE.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.

SPRINCCO.

^proved Engine Springs^

. V»tNCH SPRING CO 7<<y^ "* PITTSBURGH, PA. *'lf /f^
ELLIPTIC .INd'sPIRAL SPRINGS '

OF AI.I. DESCRIPTIONS.
, OBOOVES FOB HiHGEES PEESSED UP TECa MAIN PLATE.

NO WELDINQ, NO 0VERHEATIK3.
aBEATEE ELASTICITY AND CUEAEILITt.

PAJinEES EEDnOEB 20i TO 35«.

LISHTEE AND OONSEBUENTLY CHEAPEF.
MADE FEOM CEUOIBLE 0A3T STEEL

EVEBT SPBINU SnABANTEE

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

y:.^3^^^^^' CMAS. M. PARKER.
; St. Loul

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINcI:
TUBULAR ROLLING BEARINGS.T\a.Lv. d . -

_£_
oil miv.ii tind ((..rv b^HrinK eruarftntped for 200,000
riiMi -hoi boiL.s Traina avo from gS60 to §300 [«t ear ppf year, withmthe t*rm of guarantee

' ""™' ' ""'

MErgBEI^Y BEARIWTO COlMIFAIgY. -WEST TROY. Xg.YI

~
,

~-~-.-~—-.-^.J—J.-M JC , ^/m/^EST 'X'ROY. IW. ^C>MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
uiho,l„d .Btnu. BateUei. CyUnder OU cannot be Bought of Dealer.. In u> ".'.n'eO RaiU.a™

""S roB RAILROAD ISE A • 11TT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that h

a Perfect Wrench Hniri

MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

as The Central Iron and Steel Co.

SCHOEN MFG. CO V^^^^^^.^^ • ^''>'» I FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH.
PA.
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„ell a n,ic.. so I k«pt the handls in the but is opened through n verj- small port. If the editor will give tne room in the keyed on, would le troublesome and ex-
position above mentioned, and after the called the feed-port, to feed valve held in May number I will have a letter in on iron pensive
red pointer had gained jj pounds the place by feed-vnlve spring, having a re- and steel, « subject to which I have de- In holding eccentrics in place why not
black pointer began to move up, I sistance of about !0 lbs. : this keeps an voted a good deal of my time for the past use a feather or Hated key, as' they are
stopped the pump and watched the gauge excess pressure in main reservoir, and two years, and which is something that all called , if properly fitted up an eccentnc-
fo, aiverid minutes, and it retarned the ij when valve opens, port gives communica- smith, ought to devote more time to than strap will bom up and break before eccen-
poonds all right. I repeated the operation tion to train-pipe, supplying what may what they are doing, and not nUow some- trie would slip. What more would one
several times with the same results. What leak off and equalising pressure above and thing to come along that is composed of wish for? Besides they can be adjusted
,vas the trouble with this valve ? below piston 17 in brake-valve. just three things—pants, shirt. coUar and any time and save the expense of cutting
We can hardly call this a pniile. it is so I see numerous mention of oiling air- chcek-and make him believe that the keyways in driving-shafts

simple, but 1 thought if it bothered me it pump {both cylinders) w.ith different oils, steel or iron that he represents is the only Cory S. Concaxs..n
might bother others of less expenence. so to prevent their being gummed up and kind made, W, G. Lottes, Hannibal, Mo.
I thrjught it would be well to let the boys causing other injuries to valves. 1 do not J/.irf/r.v/. Wis.

Here is a conundrum an engineer gave refractory pump. Don't mean to use it

wholly, but occasionally worked into both
cylinders, giving it a chance to go through "whnt" .-«.,«= n..;..i. „ » ...

uldlrpl r indtnen vUen brake and triple valve will help to keep Edtlcn :

W nat causes quick action to take place

I h 1 r h pointer the parts from being gummed up. Or Mr. J. ;. Thornton, traveling blacksmith 7 „"'""'f,"''';''"''°°
"'''^'''S™?''

n.bnuts vould you be afraid it wiuld catch L. as N, P, R. R. „ys 1 . What is the matter L """"r""" ",'".''
"=f

^'•ioi.tioS

u or m one engineer said it would, when he was with an org.ni.ation of the foreman black-
SP""S. broken pin ,n graduating valve.

11 be re finding fault about his pump, and I told smiths of the different locomotive shops J""""™
slidc-va^ve, or gnmmy piston

n dinary him to try that. One pump would not of this great country ?
" The suggestion

trouW^b'^ tTh T '^^l

'^^^'^ °^ "^'^

e tJu^e a allnght No \ raise over 40 lbs, pressure, either working is a feasible one.
found ^to tw in "^V^t"^ k"''"^""rt"^'* Th*^

used the po nter to drop qu ck slow or fast, and would keep catching and Organization is in the air. Almost all
hi th t . 1

"^^ ^"^
H^

order. The

lut 70 pounds to zero and then jumping. 1 shut off steam, put perhaps branches of the railroad departments have .. '

ore. les somewhere else
;
and

slov to about 65 pounds? three large spoonfuls of kerosene in top of an organization. Why should the black-
^^ you wi give the readers of your

u\Y W F RELiEt air cylinder, emptied oil cop and put some smith department stand to one side, while
P^"" "oPPotumty to solve this and the

m there, letting it into pump; started it
others are forging to the front

?

^"wh^i
"^^

-

i for Machinists to Craitk. lightly so as to give oil a chance to work Such an organization as Mr. Thornton
"'le inspecting a tram of five cars ond

around it good then stopped it again '"Se^sU would he . school wherein mem- "S^»= '"^ after signaling the engineer ,„

Filled oil cup about a third fuU of Lro- "ers would get new ideas, leam all about f
PP'^' """" "" "" '':"'"»• "" '"'"S

I like lo know why it is that the sene balance with valve oil andput about new methods and improvements in black-
everything was m good condition

next to the saddle under the a teasnoonful of vilve nil in too of nir ..,.1 smithing, to sav nothinc of the literarv
^^^^ '*'^'"'' *° "'ease, at which time I was

,.t gasket is always worn .0 much MeTS; sic kerosene o^op J^ted P~. ofL work' which would make them ^"""J-S
near the tender. I no«ced that

n the other three sides, Invari- „„ pump carefully and in a shoritime the >>"'»' "-riters «nd talkers. ™, ^"T" °° "? '"' ""' ">* "'»"''
'

'
workin'g good and had

7;"''
_

> .h.«k an org.nizaUon of blacksmith S" r.''"ltf, ll"'™, . '-'!

noticed. pressure. When oil cup did not feed good foremen would perfect the utility of the SetrVuble^w^ththf^™L!r«„^»,' !

idL

ionally. ^" others, and by a mutual interchange of

-n valve-stem show a litUe kerosene has improved itas weU as ^W- No oPt .^^.j, „™> u. -u m.ugs
; , The trinl.

engine aU day a. the rest of attachment^; and I do not know ''^'^ s*»°P "^a" E^ve some useful lessons to ,ZIa I l„T/

ith Leach's sanrt-'feeding apparalus^hat ^ '"'°™ ^^^^ ^'^'^ s*'™^ blacksmith fore- Air-Brake iDBpectoi

irk too "en who have an idea that they are so far Portsmoufh. Va.

y engines h

ich. The air to blow '.he sand is taken a<ivanced i

mmainreservoirpipeinsideofcab.be- no lesson from any source. This is a mis- Why that Injector would not Work.
fore reaching the brake-valve. On some. ^^ which will be corrected in an organ-

when air is used to blow sand, the brakes '^^tion of this kind. Editors:
here was an engine named ^^^ ^^^^^^ applied, making its use unsatis- " '* '" ^« "^oped that a great many of Please insert the following in answer to

Cen^auL^WhTteRh-eTto' '^;"^='' ^an^ny light b
^

1 think U was English built ' "
'̂ ;

" ; ^.jrZZ:..^
"

1. like my brothe,
Troj; A', y. Inqiuker. Si^^ ""^ matter their consideration^ from one of the following

jet should

kd her the "cort leg." Do you
f^o™ the main reservoir pipe to engineer's

;';;^^"s;;7j;7„;

e
™

bee
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HOWE, BROWN 4

STEEL. ;

aDiI Oppii Heuilh Fireboi and !4lioc

(Limited) PITTSBURGH, PA.

;'H SPtXIAL TOOL CAST STEEL for

Dies, Iteamcrs, Cutters, I'liticbos,

I. Drills, Sboar BIndcs, Latlio Toole,

c. Cnictblc Spring Ciut St«el, Crucible

t Sleei, ForglBgi, etc

BoUer,

Locomotive ""

qCALITy DNSUBPASSED\ ^^TpF I

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in widtti. ^^^^i^hh

FIRE

BOX \W

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.

CORRUGATED - METAL • GASKETS

PIPES, CYuiERt VALVES AND CHESTS.

BEING A IMANUFACTURER you

compctilion Ui keep In touch witli all geniii

03 their value is proved ; hence jnur Compound Engines, to
donsors. Steam Loopa, etc., U) reduce Itio cant of uslug yon
SleBin. It is oqually important llml you should consider evci

item whioh enter) into the coit of maklnif your gtcain.

T ]

B indopondonl ot wtlraonllnary i

wi»li to wivo a large portiou of the ctut ot i

wish to return into your feed water the creai

YOU WILL CAREFULLY CONSIDER

MECHANICAL STOKING.

Coal and Ash Handling Machinery,

uliimnoy with its foundaUons:—nnd above all.

YOD WILL USE MECHANICAL EXHADST DRAFT AND ECONOMIZERS.

BoileVplT'"""^"'"'
°^P"-'"=''' °' onr business to design and construct

dote. mine. We assume an authority in this branch of Engineering arising froman e.permnce wuh over 750,000 Horse-Power of Boilers equipped with Stoir

^ WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO., ENGINEERS,

Pure
Flake
Graphite
Prevents
Friction.

DtxoM'a Perfected Qraithh
for Liibrfentiiig.

JOSEPH DtXON CRUCIBLE CO.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.
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tviomilcs. tive only, and to this class the WTiter of our coupled locomotive. wav 1.. •
1 !

.

'. -i.^.! J"rr irf'i

Same engine was cut out shorUy after the article in question evidently belongs. Americans have the reputation of 2*''' 1 ...r,m<l

for failure of injector on a very cold day, A comparison of speed between Ameri- " blowing," but when it comes to the ques- b T -.iuitl f.

tlaimingiankwasdirty.filliDgslrainereso can and English practice which does not Uon of steam powere our English and Con- cl^!;', C ml"^^

"""

„itb<lirt they would not work after tank take into consideration all conditions is tinental friends occasionally draw a full

„.as about half empty. But it was not so, unfair to Americans. Given a perfect hand.

au.i 1 'liink it only by chance I did not road-bed. double tracked between termini, It is not long since the technical journals An Awful Jump
have lo drop her fire, for was seven miles with grades and curves inappreciable and published accounts of M. Normands lor-

fr.im water. an absence of grade-crossings, any rail- P^'^o boats, the engines of which furnished

Have often wondered at the cause, and way company in this country would scbed- ^ horse power, with 6olbs. boiler-pressure.
railways on the Island of Jamaica

last evening, while looking over some of ule quick lime, and would make its sched- *>' » coal consumption of 1 }4 lbs. In this
*" "^' exempt from some of the dangers

bael- numbersof Locomotive Enginrekinc, ule. If we go farther and have track so case the total horse power developed was ^^ *^" known to those who are engaged

I found on page 3, July, 1888, the follow- thoroughly patrolled that the headlight is about 120. We also remember the little
'""*"' senriceon this continent. An en-

.ny ant! what I think is a clear solution to dispensed with, we have ideal conditions Perkins steamer. " Anthracile." which S^""' '^ ^'OK^tof- Jamaica, in a letter

ihe'iiiJL-ctorproblem. " In extremely cold for fast running. The British roads have came bore with an English coal record of
sending in some subscriptions lo Lo.-omo-

iveMher injector will often refuse to work, these conditions, and in consequence make 'J* 'bs. of coal per horse power. This
"ve Enginerrinu. says:

bei^ause the manhole cover on tank has faster average time, perhaps, than is same steamer was thoroughly tested by a Mr. J. F. Sargent begs to be excused for

fron.Q down solid and a vacuum is formed scheduled by American roads. board of American naval eng»neers whose sending in his subscription so late. The

at>ovi- the waterin tank." Remedy given : It is a mistake, however, to give them best possible result in coal was2.74lbs, per cause is nothing uncommon to raih-oad

Put on heater for a few minutes and credit for the quickest long runs. The borse power. men. During the latterpartof the month

break cover loose." iNrjuiRER, fastest irains in Great Britain (regular) There is. unquestionably, a loss due lo "^ November, his train of twelve cars and

7r.<y, .V. K. run between London and Edinburgh, a friction in coupled engines. But it is ex- engine en

distance somewhat less than from New Iremely doubtful if that loss is not more ''•^ usual s

/i-fif-'n: York to Buffalo. Their time is an average ^ban offset by the gains which come from shown by the tunnelmnn. but bef

In an.'Jwer to Mr. C. L. Dennis" question of 53 j^^]^ pg^ hour. The Empire Slate "»'"» coupled engines on American roads. ™a^e daylight he had to decide between
regarding failure of injectors to work. Express, between New York and Buffalo, It is hardly fair to assume that American ^^^ ^""^ death, for thirty feel from the

would ^uggest. he found manhole of tank ^n the New York Central, is 52 "^ miles per railway managers are not as fully alive to mouth of the tunnel was a huge land sl-p.

frnicn up, making tank air-tight.
ijo^j.. the best interests of their roads as out- ^"^ ""^ ^^'^^ '*'° t-obre roaring and

In absence of sufficient atmospheric The wnler recently rode from New York si<lcre ; and as long as such managemet
pre<.sure on water in tank, injector could (q Albany on the Empire SUte Express as the P. and N, V. C. continue to use su
nut «. I water enough. M. M. ,vhen remarkably fast time was made, locfimotives. is it not fair to assume ih
/'"'""'"'• ^"- For some reason there was delay in the are best suited lo their conditions?

block before Yonkers was reached ; we HaAway.N,/. American.
TiiE ANSWER. passed the station at Yonkers al precisely —— .

venty fe
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IWt. Vernon Car

FBHGHT OiES OF EVIBY DESOMPnOH, CA-

BOOSE ASI BETfilOEBlTOB 0AB8,

WT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.
OAB VHEELS, OAE OABTINOS, ASB GENEBAI

rODlTDKT WOEK.

ILLINOIS.

THE JACKSON & WOODIH MFG. CO, qar WHEELS, CARS,
CAST IRON GAS and WATER PIPE. » SPECIAL CASTINGS. ^ MERCHANT IRON and FDRGISGS. BER-WICK, PA.

THEYOIINGSTOWNCARMFG.CO.

RAIL ROADFREiGHT CARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

S:?;r™iSSL YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

THACHER CARJNLCONSTRUCTION CO,

A utomatic Compressed _A.ir Dumpiog Qi

403 Monadnock Block, 917 Havemeyer Building,

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland^Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOHNG

WAGNER GAR DOOR, American Flush Gar Door,

WAGNER GAR DOOR GOMPANY, AMERIGAN CAR DOOR COMPANY,

INDIANAPOLIS.
CfalcaKO Office, 323 Pheiilx Building. ED. J. EAMES, AgeiK,

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

J.H.&p.LAKECO-^^^^^

CUT-OFF eB^^^B!"f:^''K. Act^rooi

THE DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,.
,5Hti)-« DAYTON. OHIO. 'M fi „

uta8^" RAILWAY CASTINGS A SPECIALTY. ^6. so

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Bro.ow.v.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaterp.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westtoghouse and otlier Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Even, Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg
Canada,

CO.TICOOK, P. Q.

commingle r.

Drum.
Direct'steam
Systems.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING 00.!^«0 Broadway, IVe-otr ITor-lx.
HEATING sYSTEMs.-By hot water ^i^;;;;i;;;;;;,;Tn7^,T,„n,.,.

, .heat. Ecunom.cal and rapid drculation. Gibbs automatic counl of We n fS"'"'"? -^^J"^'
R-=liablc and uniform

LIGHTING «V«XeiUI xi ,, ,,''" °' ^^'''""gl"'"se type, absolutely steam-tieht.
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IR SUPERIORITY

i PROVEN BY
IR POPULARITV. FINEST iigir SEATS.

rN USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS

IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE S KILBURN inFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO.

NiwYorkOffloe; ALORICH COURT, 45 BROADWAY.
I
MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO.,

|
Baltimore OBlce: 106 EAST SARATOGA STREET

'smm*
THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANY

Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage.

Mo PullinK Out of Couplers when VOKE Attaclitnents are I'sed.
No Lost or Broken Spriojfs when these Devices are used.

They have the Fewest Number of Parts. They Hold the DraR Timbers together.
•hoif Require the Leeat Number ot Bolls end Coat Leaa to apply. I SImpllolt, and Strength ere thoroughly Combined In these Attachments

Are being Applied to more CARS than any jther Device In the Market.

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLIMG CO
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The
r lab'.r tiling, have been re-

.trded by the company cutting down the

iserve of supplies allotted them. The
iministi-ation has said to th^m :

" Well.

id with so much coal, so we
ropose in future to only allow you that

uantity of fuel, If you can renlUe any
n t/iitl you will get the ordinarj- per-

enlage." Or words to that ellect-

TUis is something like putting men on
liece work to find out what they can do.

nd then expecting them to do the same

Rgures, are thus tabulated and stalistixcd

lo meet the requirements of the national

bureau of statistics at Rome They are

all very well for the requirements of that

office, but oU readers are not statisticians.

Then, as to the private reports (fo

Wliil

e reducted and put i

company which has been the first tn intv.>-

duce clectricligblinK mto their turria; i^

The road is supplied by means of aLxiimi.-

lators from the principal station in Milano
of the local SocietA di Ellectriciia of

which the chief engineer is an American,

J. Liel, late of New York.

lithographed hand>

ith the Stradc Per- T" '^^ ''"«* him and speak of him by

t of V

rt'hat is the percentage earned by the

finers on the savingof coal ? It is asserted

be (by the shareholders' officers) yliri

r ton (of 1,000 kilograms). Whether

;y get this, and whether there is much
be made over economiiing nowadays, is

nother question. Then, as lo the profits

n oil-saving. They are put down at is

cntc^imi per liter (i i^ pints). It is doubl-

e given therein of pre

ians. but even they will admit how much

be typographic printing.

Several new types of carriages have
been added in recent periods to Italia's

chief system. It was time ! They are of

the three classes -ist. ad, 3id. The third

-

on the Mcditerraneo system, there arc \n.-.

haps no worse cattle-trucks in Eur.iyH

They arc cooped-up boxes with no suit

windows, and only small apertures in the

doors. There is no roof ventilation, so

that the interior becomes like an oven

For fuel, briquettes ore used on Italian

hne^, ii- i>n most other continental roads.

Th.'y Kn-i.' 'i^T a fearful amount of grit, as

tliL L..P.1I 1- not dampened.

a f-os, the hand. The word is, ho\

. doubtless tnc Dutch wonl *ii.i

ning mavter. The pronunciation

..( Mii..l..,Eit.',-.!. Master, in all tl

me information about Italian roads.

Iiere is a chance for pretty rigid criticism

r any of the roads in the land of the

On one of the principal lines, they have

i requiring immediate repair, there

n acd'lcnts to goods trains alone,

.n;(ii1'.Tts happened to their

^imi for goods trains,

reduced respectively

There the ad-

uuiiuiiiv; UV.1, uy 4.-.UM Kitgcr. The fully

bubscnlii^d capital is iba millions of Hri

(liri is plural of lire, the unit and standard

of reckoning.) The other great company

quarters in Pireiue (01, as the name is

more commonly and improperly corrupted

by foreigners—Florence). They tap all

The Butler sand dryer, which was illus

trated in the March issue of Locumotivi

Enginf.ekim:, has been put on [he marke

and is handled by Mr. G. P. Wilson. ^31

North Broad street. Philadelphia. Severa

railroad companies have already adoplei

the device, which will dry more sand pi-i

pound of coal than any device ever trici

spurr

The exhibit for the Worit

the London & Northwes

Formed a special train whicl

les this, they I

.tinghouseand

iver flirty break-dow

jrukes-lhevusethe

vTiith-Hard'y.

Very careful statistics are kept and
>om ihcm I find that the locoraotue en
jineer of Italy has rather an undesirable
wnh. His average life is 4214 ytars—

>y Ihe way—and 18 years, including his
:inieas fireman, the average time spent on
1 locomotive. This is not a remarkabk
shmring for a man employed in the odcd

' Italian engine
It ^ hatto<

live engineers on the chief peninsula ron
<''cre divided into seven classes Eac
t!a<* has a fixed salary. They receive
staled sum for their work, and whatevi

About these items, more later on.
As to the established wages for drivers.

\ here are stated to he on the S. F. M. 7O4
I under all heads. They are
^cording t

nuaUy
; 83 ad class, with 2.100 liri ; 79 of

"le 3d class, having 1.950 liri ; 124 of the
^Ul clasa, getting 1.800 liri; 87 of class
5, with 1.650 liri ; 103 of the 6th class, with
^500 lin. and 263 of the 7th, obtaining

^'ftncs. and it Ukcs j liri lo make a dollar,

^5 10 the British 20-shilling piece, it can
«^'ily be figured out what these amounts'

BackuROUND.

famous compound locomotives, two pas-

senger cars, and a great variety of histori-

cal curiosities used on the Liverpool &
fortunate in having the most direct route Manchester Railway when railroading was

iS to 24 hours, to the incomparable Italian lake dtslrict in its infancy. This exhibit will be highly

*. 150 percent.; from the northern metropolis of Italy—to ottractive to railroad men who arc inter

-

nt. Then there theLacdeComoaswellaslheLocMaggiore estcd in the development of railroad

f other ways in -and. as scenery iscvoryll:

lepAt (all paid up) is 1 of liri. Theyo

line bet

1 fort

) lakes c

'T assured. Thai is the substance. For

figures, wi

with their

lis small stipend.

Md reports are interesting, continues for a long disUnce omong tl;

The public reports are all mountain ridges, from where the vic«

ittleor notexl. The private are most extensive, and charmed unth a

thographed. The fnrrrcr, the poetry of distant prospecto and vai

work of small and cramped horiions.

I catalogue
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VALENTINE * COMPANY," ==-

„„.,.... Railway Varnishes and Oolors,
'„:;\^T-..'"i"»^",";-;';- 57 broadway, new york.

JOHN W. MASURY & SON, pA||l|TS^VARNISHES,
NEW YORK and CHICAGO. I fllH W nilHlWllfcWI

BUFFALO, H. Y.

Bolt Cutte:rs
w*l^J;. INSULATING PAPERS

The Sturtevant Steel Plate Exhausters
For Removing Smoke fiom Forges, Refuse from Woorl-Working IVIachinery, Etc.

The Sturtevant Steam Hot Blast Apparatus
For Heating Railroad Shops, Drying Lumber, Etc.

STHtX PRESSniE lll.OWEKS FOIl CIPULl KIRNAIES AND FORGE SHOPS.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.

91 Liberty St., New York. 16 So. Canal St., Chicago. 138 Ho. Third St., Philadelphia.
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Train Running Under the Confederacy, we watched the mass of Confederate sol- -Not particularly so. sir;

diers bearing down upon us, until, as t

UY CARTER 5 ANDERSON. *"' "^^'^ *" ^^^ dcpot. the crowd grev
"

dense, and it was so hot, that it was air

impossible to keep them in order. H
Excuse my delay in fulfilling my prom- ever, when we would get the wrong

ise U> tell your readers more about how we diers off a train, and the brigadier-gen-._ ... ,

managed to so rapidly move the armies of would call for certain regiments to be fool

n nhern \ irgima with our %en,- limited loa.led „n certain trains, they would settle John Davidson, theengineer of thedam
T and rolling slock dunng the down on it as bees upon a bivc, and once aged train, proposed that we quietly pui

• Nothmg,
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THE MURPHY STEEL CAR

THE ROBERT W. HUNT & CO..

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION

Maniifa r.tiirfij bv the P. H. MURPHt WFG. CO.. East St. Louis, III.

SHERBURNES AOIOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

lERBURNE & CO., 5S OHvgi- Slreel,

Kalaiiiein Boilei Tubes not

aftecled by alkali water. t National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Calvanized and Kalaiilfiu locomotlTe

lidiliT Tubes.

BRANDS

t

locomotive, Kalaraein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Standaiil <g>

Mack's Lifting and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors

A.SHI.EY Engineekinq Qqmwam'w,
WRITE FOR

Descriptive

Circulars,

NTERHST?
YES, YOU.

STEAM AND ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES.
<lfllcv, 136 Liberty Slrcet. Factory, Hawtht

Mason Air Brake/ Signal Co.
CHICAGO. ILL.

This cut shows the Engine and Car

Equipment of the

IVJason A>^ton)atlc Train Signal'

guaranteed to work perfectly on trains of

from one to fifteen passenger cars, from any
car any number of signals desired.

= m
CD 33

Correspondence So>-<c>ted.



passenger cars
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THE ttOTARY
THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler,

Only 4 X>x^c^s.

•nam c3n*E.A.rr

Double-Track Railway

World's Columbian Exposition,
All'uiilirii: llii' MOST COJII'I.KTK Tliicjui;li Trahi S«vi

NEW YORK, BOSTON, CLEVELAND <' CHICAGO

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
Drawing aod Bine PrinI Papers,

DRAWING + MATERIALS

QUEEisr&co-
lOlO CHESTNUT STREET,

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,
Ross Steel Brake^Shoesr Steel CastingsDRIVINC BOXES, CR08SHEADS ^""""S"'

OTLKY MANUFACTUIUXo'cOJIPANy'
M, >!>™f„,„„, ,, 0,l.y., E,„i. S,„„ p„y,j 5,^,_^,

MACHINED" CAR WHEELS
600,000 made under our

System of Comparative Tests

loul lUe „( »|,eds fro.,, lOU t„ .100 ,,, i„,t

NEW YORK CAR WHEEL WORKS, BUFFALO, N. Y

IllSJkffi'jATHAN

MONifoii INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"BATHJK" SIGHT-FEED LD8R1CST0RS,

SIEAM^riEE IZTIHStJlBHEas,

NAmNMFG.CG.,92y4lilierljSt,
NEW VORK. '

JESSOPS STEEL ENGLISH TOOL STEEL

m. JESSOP i SONS, Limited. .':";;;;','.-,;'
Works: Sheffield, England
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TROLLEY DOORS.
Q. &. C. RgFRiGERATOR DOOf

DUNHAM CAR DOORS.

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

The Q.&C. Company,
. Building. New York : 39 Broadwa

Q. & C

GLOBE VENTILATORS

O.AC. CAROOOR

April, i8g3

FROG.

MACHINE

SIGNAL OIL WORKS;

FRANKLIN, PA.

J.C. SIBLEY, Prest.

\ OIL WUIIKS, Ltoltid,

r^XJL S. HEEVES, PKiladelpKia.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE Si:. ;
locomotive anoc^ar bearings

BRASS and PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS y-. lb. to 5,000 lbs

a» BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

or lllustratod Catalogue.
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What Vmi I 7\ TT 1

when on opposite is quite lame. She is a Compressed Air for Transmitting

-Want to Know.
?A.|

.Albany. N. Y..asl(s:

lid develop a pound in box(

cause 2
At the last meeting of the Northwestern

II throttle
Ka'lway Club, Mr. Wm, Mcintosh, master

d reverse ""^'^^^^''^^f the Chicago & Northwestern,

quadrant, ^ad a paper on the " U« of Compressed

tlir^ j,«™ Air in Railroad Shops," He saw wonder-

n engine would have
"pull," and the angle of the I

points of tl

injector '^S) E- S.. West Shore writes :

tionrSome engines buuVwith'two r^lTei^
^^^'^^- si^nls. gates and other a|

) water in passing through the The articles on valve-setting have got qj ^jth motion-bars are often almost un-
™dispensable to the proper run

4. Almost allot it condenses, wp quite an argument here in the shop manageable from this cause. We should
^'"*'°=- The time is at hand wht

s the temperature of the water among valve-setiers, some claiming that like the experience of some one who has
c<"npres3or will be as necessary t(

in running over the cut-oB and finding it found the cause of the disease—and cured «^»°<^"<^le<l ^hop as the steam eng

N McK , asks
i>ecessary to change the valve for one mo- it.

most of the drudgery in and aboul

t both forward and back blade of establishment will he performed by this
-hy will an eight-wheeler slip easier

eccentrics should be changed an equll (5o) D. O'B.. Mancelona, Mich., asks: agency. The rapid development "of the

\*r"Srl'nw\lwTrobaM7has
'""'*""' '"' ""''''^ '^' "'"^ '**'^""- What is to pment a Nathan light- "«^ °f compressed air in railroad shops is

;? ,}. The ten-wheeler probably nas which is the proper method? ^.-You feed lubricator from cross-feeding' i- astonishing. There is scarcely a shop in
e weight on the dnvers and bas some

certainly would not move both eccentric The condensing chamber is separate from
***'* country that does not use it in some

e fnclion, m Its extra par
,

oover-
blades to recUfy an error in one motion, its cup. andthcre are two balancingtubes. form or another, and this speedy evolution

le It often happens that the easiest way to one for each side; there being no passage '^ largely fltie to the technical press pub-

S) J. D. R..Wolfboro,N. H.. writes: equalise cut-off is to throw the back-up for the oil from one sight-feed glass acrols
I'shing each new growth which in turn

'here does the most strain come on a, gear "out" a little to help the forward to the opposite oil pipe, - Abi.iit what '^'^'^'^ *" '"^"' applications. In one issue

motive boiler under steam? j4.—At

'

gear. Each are treated separately in candle-power is an ordin.u v In illii^lu
"'*^ '''^'' 'H'l-'f^tions of an apparatus pro

mud-ring. 2. In a train of twenty valve-setting, .-J.—The flame is about 2i L.iu<i\r-v<"^'y-r
'^"'-'' '" K.ni'^iis for cutting off stay-bolts

„ >vhichpindoes the most strain come^
(^g, g _ prankfort. N. Y.. asks: the reflector intensifies and >hr..t, ^11 Uk'

^^ '"'
|'

'''^ '"'^^<^ ^7'"* i" «"« ^^^ ">«"

,v.en pulling up hill? ...-On the
Suppose we bore the cylinder, of a loco- ry^L":%trrTH^tnt: ^-'^oTS^L^'^l:::S;.

Jl. K.. Turo. N. S.. asks : Te'll^eril'lTe^rer a^instXpi''^^ "^ai - - -i-'- -erc'ome the friction '-" ^^ -P—atic crane, a grate-shaking

hat IS lo be done in case mam driver be mclrrthan the power aS^ '"^^^ P'P^^ ^"'^ ^"" ^"^ '^^'^^ ^S'^'"^'
device, and an apparatus for opening the

mogMl should break all to pieces? J. in the smaller cylinder, both valves being
l^e same steam pressure ? ,-J.-Th.s is a

J'"."*? r^Tr -^.mr^i^^
ou could probably run in slowly by setalike? If so. why so? .4. -Certainly. 1"^^^'°° "^ dynamics; the steam itself '

"^ ^ ''

:,x"tAZltZ
king up the end of shaft, using the the piston in the large cylindcrwiU present

co«l<Hiot re-enter the boUer. but it bos
. ,

n., ,,;,, .u .ft duJnL„
«site cylinder. Uking down all side- the most area to the pressure of steam. ^''"^'^ .^P «'*^"; ;;'''''=^ "'^ ^^S^'' ^^^ ^IZ^l ."uIr i.^.ng belrine

^dasaresult give more power. It is a
f<"^ed 't against the pressure w.tMn the

^^^ ^^^,^,.;„„;,,^,^ uh,l. the .mailer t'-pli!
o)F.C.C.. Cedar Rapids. la., writes: plain problem in simple arithmetic. A

uklw^' 1 About^vhat TouM^e^he'^c^^^ used as a breast drill when desirable, or

lease give the number of revolutions a cylinder .8 inches in diameter has an area
, ,8.t„„'„^ ,,g, , i^,„„,„, slung up in any conv.y.ient manner to

,2 inches diameter should be run for of exactly 354 47 square inches, while a
of the common build? W.-From $3,500

reach a desired position.

jng off flues, gas pipes, etc.? ^;.— cyhnder iSH inches in diameter has an
,q g^_^j_^

' There are devices for sanding the rails

ks used for cutting rails and bar-iron area of 265.1s inches, a difference of 10.71
'

£0^ locomotives, delivering, sand in de-

run with a peripheral speed of nearly square mches. Assuming the pressure to
^^^^ G. B. Ashland, Ky., asks -

sired quantities directly where wanted.

miles per minute. We think about "'' '°^ pounds, there would be over 1,000
(j,j,g saving many a cranlt-pin and strap

o reel per minute would du for cutting Pounds more pressure on one piston than i. Please tell me how to locate knocks f^^ destruction and assisting many a

would be hard to detect a differ

(47) E. D. C, Roodhouse. I

with airpump governor. It vvill I understand the angularity of main-rod, irbr^.esT T^w sh^uTwhethe; l^^-'g
'»« "^"very by the love,

stop the pump at 30 pounds in spite of how but do not see how the distortion caused * . j >. ..11. * .
'n common use

. ^ , , ,

""*""""' ""^^ """ '"'^ uisLuinuii i,^uoBu
front-end brass or back brass of main-rod Th-ro nm n

mui.h It IS screwed down : governor and by this is overcome by setting link saddle- ^^^^ (j^ ^ jj^^ ^^ j (^,1 ^^j^.,, gfj^ .
^ "*'"

f^^^
*

pipc5 are perfecUy free from dirt or gum pin back of center of link. In what way ., ,„„_ ^„;.ho„t mcasurinir valve-stem '
"""'^ devices th

case. t.. cause p^...,, bein. ioeai. pis.o. T .rave, fanher <oV one-hal, the ^\Z^" ^"'"MT^i ST'":^J^:X^j:Z£,
14:1 G. P.. Findlay O writes revoiulion of the wheel tlan for the other altoselher too manv men who want to T.™""' Drop-p,t c, hnders are supplied

,..„ '
>i»/.v^-, wi.Lc. .

T,u„ „i : r ,1,= ..,4,ii„ „;„ k„,.i,
"""s^""" '"" "-"/ "i.." «"" »aui lu with comprossed air, and the heaviest pair

Will you give me a rule for finding half. The placing of the saddle-pin back i^^ ^.^^ of their engines and inspect „f driving wheels or an engine truck can
hmic-power of boilers and engines, and °^''° ","" °' ''°''

""f^";' !i°^^ ^
Ik™ '»''"" 'M-S °» ""> »»al-bo.," be balanced on the piston 4s buoranUy as

toscpower to do cerUin work- .-,,- n^hV,d orfh. t™LfcuL Th
There is a trite old saying. " Naething is

. cork will float on water. There .,« air-
liepends on ,he type 01 boiler and engine. ''~« •'"•'i '[ "> P'"T"'"'™'"- """ got wiout pains, e,c.pt dirt and lang „(^ ,„ b„„dling steel rails a. easily «,

.J

sV»e feetof heating surface is usually «--"^«»

L^^, ,1° !,L°e°tban%^ Th.oTr
°'''" " '"'''"' '"''°' '° '°""°' "" """' fenceboards,aadlnnun>erablehoisUina„d

allowed to a horse-power, where natural '°' ""^ uoitoi mestroKc inuu lorineoiocr j^^ y^^^ engine. The easiest way to find
,,i^^m ^hop^ s..me ^u.^pt-iidci! from cranes

draft is employed. With artihcial draft a half, and this distortion is used to open the whether a box is pounding on acco-i-'
'

-

^^^^
horse-power is represented by much less

valve at nearer the proper point in the ^f ^ jg^gg wedge or on account of ,i I ,
,

heating surface. To find the horse-power travel of the piston. The distortion of the brass.istoblockeaehsideof Ihewhc I ..

of an engine look up any book on the steam motion offsets the distortion caused by the
let some one give the engine a llttk

engine indicator. The other question is
angularity of the main,rod, and throw therevereeleverbackand 1.;: ^ .^^^^

tooiodefinite,
{^gj Fireman. Argentine, Kan., asks

:

while you watch the box, a. Notice this
t.|i,valiiig -and and coal and vjriou, other

(«l W,G,B„ Ashland, Ky,.wrilesi i. Is an Allen valve supposed to take
while testing boii, the front end makes a p„,p(,ses.

We use Ohio river water and BeUfield steam through supplementary port before
f^' '^"f »'"' *'""'" pound while pass- ^he latest application coming under my

andMonilorinjectors, Why when weather valve has opened steam port? a. Are ing centers, and once started will wear notice was for tripping and r

1 injector

through such valves intended to be set blind or ^^^ as , 3, u epen on w at causes
^^.j, ^j ^ hydraulic press, giving the

with lead opening? 3, What eSect will
the lameness

;
you can generally tell if a operator absolute control of the ram even

it have on a freight engine with 5S,inch
valve is admitting steam evenly at eai:h toAofnninch, I might go on specifying

'.a remedy or tell me the cause A wheel to change side-rods.substitming for '"'^ »' '>" '"•>'•' l>y """"S "''' '''"'r indefinitely where this power Is ah-eady
When the water geu too warm it does not old ones a pair lighter by so lbs, each ?

and noting steam at cyhnder cocks, 4, If employed and where It can ho introduced
condense all the steam, which generally >/,—!, M, C, Hamraett.Troy, N,y„ manu- you put your rei/erse lever in the center

,0 advantage. There is practically no
causes the injector lo break, A heavv fall facturer of the Allen-Richardson balanced *""* "^^ P"" "" the suspected aide on the

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ usefulness, which is principally

,rt„ slide valves, sutes that the valve^at for
quarterfcross-headincenter of guides) the due to the ease and directness with which

part Allen valves should be of such length that
vave will cover both ports

;
leave the

j, can be conveyed to nny locaUly. and the

"..er supply on giving the instru- the supplemental port will admit steam "i'^'" ""'^ "P*" "'"' <"''"" »<"" '< entire absence of complicated mnchines-
meol more steam simultaneously with the opening of steam- '*"'' appears at cylmder cocks the valve

^ii that is necessary is the cylinder with

l«l W H n „ . port by steam-edge of valve, 2. Allen l"kf: "« don t blow test the piston by
,1., pton and rod, « common plug-cock.

Will r V
^^ "" "

valves should not have more than « the
'''<«='"°« '"«"•' " ««""= P"""""" »»« P"'- and snltablo ho«, connection, for a port-

«. .he d„„ro7'.fe";"e'°t:'':js?o; -'""7>»-' "eam-edgeasyouare S^^:™,!"" t"o°tl,°e""« re^oVt' ?""
"fon°a';'v o^i'"""

""" '°°""'°°'

l»««rlhclr„nlofengine on truck? if it

having the same amount of lead at sup-
If steamappears.ltheback cylin-

>"
''^"""•y^H^t

•»uld make any difFerence. about what
"''"""" •»" " %^ T'ff' 're I

'" =<«'' ""= ?"""« " """ '^ """ ''*" """' *''°'"' ""'"'' "' ""> "°"°°
wnount would it make on aten-wheel Bald- !^i,^

ange e con ions, an require
i,|(,^s qujte steadily, while packing down & Albany rood has been designated as

«1oenginc to raise or lower front end on en-
''8'^'cning of the counter-balance weignts

^^^^ ^ roaring blow wbile steam is on; an Division No. 4, and the mechanical dcparl-
me-truckone inch? ^.—The principal '«> A. P.. Winslow. Ara.. writes : cxj.crienced man can usually tell one blow raent has been put under the supervision

eM*^"*^
^ould be that raising the front I am running an engine that is square from the other from the cab. especially if of Thoa. B. Purvcs. Jr,, of the Westeni

Iwouldthrowthewaterback.tokesorae when on track curving to the right, but it is bad. Division.
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THE SARGENT^COMPANY
FORMERLY (Ll)f filmtoionBrAo S')"'' ^''^

IRON &STEEL FOUNDERS
59t!! & WALLACE STS. CHICAGO.

BRAKE SHOES-STEELCASTINGS.

EffALD IKON C6.,

Well-Known Brand

TtiiissEi Biooii SiH-BoiT Iroi,"

ri:e-BMFlaii£eW 4 IroD Plates.

ex. LOUIS, MO.

siooj; aNiHovw

I
STARRETT'S

PTN£ TOOU
? I V—i^ji i^- all workers in metal or wood.

Lirate enough for the finest

hanic. Low priced enough

for the youngest apprentice.

I

Made on honor, best in finish,

latest in design. All warranted.

i3 Skilled mechanics prefer them.

Live dealers sell them. Ask your

lt fnr my calalngue. If he cannot give you one send to me.

L. S. ST*^RIxETT, S,ihpU >*5ss., U. S- *\.
J

'nc'vi/%LJia.o^ "^

BomEH Rivets

DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IROU.

FULLER BROTHERS & CO., 139 GREENWICH St„ New York,

CRANK PINS, I'lXTON

""
HEXAGON Er™f

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titaalc" STEELS.

B. iifl. JoiMEs «t coT
No. 14:1 Lil)ert.v Street,

PERFORATED METAL
1^,^4251 THE ROBERT AITCHISON

PERFORATED METAL COMPANY,

MARLINsAft'^
LEONARD & ELLIS.

OILS FOR RAILROADS.

VAivOLiNt Oil ';;;„:r-;v,:;
",-'„":

W. A. BOYDEN, ...,„, J

A Monthly Journal devoted to steam

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building, - New York

GEO. P WHITTLESEY,

HEKET CAEEI EAIED & CO..
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love n«trfw,lhthea«mon..r.UoDot,d«nmic The old .mento, o,pr.»,rf regret .t .nd judicious m.nagem.m „d a llorough
trolhs. and this was no exception lo the having troubled us. and offered us an in. acquaintance «nth Ihe practical part ot the
"''*' ^^'^^^ was a poor consumptive back terest in the invenUon on advantageous steel-making business, amassed great

Whenyou-re talking about fast rut.. ,n the sleeper, who had been out l„ Den. terms. This we declined with lha=ks. wealth and phiccd the Brm of Wimlm
,g." said " Wmdy " Jackson to a group ver for the light air. but was compelled to Two hours afterwards, when we went out Jesaop & Sons at the head of all similar
men who sat along the side-rod of the relum home because he could not sUnd to luneh. we happened to see him down concerns in the world and the manage-
»decapod."youpoor.commonrailroad the ranfied atmosphere of the mountams. the street asking for the office of the menl has continued in' the hands of the
re always spin out some cussed yam The poor man died that night on No. 6. SciMiJic Amrriian Engmiir. family since iu estabUshment
„ is sod d incompatible with scien- and fve got the papers to prove all I've About sixty years ago the agency in the
c principles, and the molecular action of told you.

, misplaced Confidence. United SUles was established the firm
,r brains don 1 reach far enough to dis- Here "Windy -drew a newspaper slip

. ,

j ... „ -w being tepre—.-i ^ , .u ,

jer the incongruities of your slate- from his vest pocket and read

:

That reminds me. remarked the North.
,|,„

„..;„r„|
! original founder.

^ .„
Ttat' MT'smUh"' "You^a^Tnow^r"

fi'^.'^oto'strert'VeTyork"?'"™
lounded the 136 on Ihe back down regard to Ihe death of John Kidil^ing S°^""

. , J i, , i . v„ pur'chas'ed'by'thVcomTany^nd h...
u,„ .„HK.. ,.t-.„ out^aplug^of ;„'«/^r'ayj;° ~|«™ly_«f™,tt.. said

.J^^ltj"' ,"l°tr"ird siSe^S "^.tS''^
by them for the past fifty y

We. the coroner's iurv beine duly *'^''^™ member, of a little story I heard

1
just telbng how Dad sworn and hearing all the testimony in' «^« Mr. Smith. You all know Mr.

aT,-.-ioi"."s,ree-t:V.;"¥o',k"ri;:-
iifi fin Ihp back rtown TPaarA tn iIim Ar..^tV. ^t ^..\,,. i^.aa i..: omilh ? .... ''

John h

-hen ' Windy " came in—after the man- Patmos, attached to train No. 6 on the X.
''^'8°^^ '" "'^ '^

er of a cydone—and delivered himself of & Y. R. R.. by the rarifitalion of the at- ^''E'^"y vaned b;

leaboveopinion. Theplugfounditsway mosphere from intensely accelerated vel-
rocking-chair wl

uiekly back to its owner's pocket, for the ocity." ^^J''^ meditatioi

ov'^at! knew"Windy's"'predelection for _, _ ~~, ~ ~ ~, „ Smith, aud said S'

I P. tobacco, and the size of his mouth
^*"* Complex for Coupling Cars. broken.

swasimpressivelymodestandknocked The Smith 1 mi
_ _ „

ir office door. When the boy invited him
"-'s WiUiam, who is now superintend-

circular plates of ali salable sims' They
.
Iter hedraggedinagripshiningof the !"* ° °''^^ P^"" of /*<: C*"<:«EO & have acquired a world-wide rcputaUon for

-Windy" waterproof canvas variety. It appeared
f^ vJ^^". J^'"'^™

1^ '' ^*'°*''*' ,''''""" makmg cmcible steel for tools, dies, etc.

leffield are situated on

Willia

sented in the United States

by a number of agencies t

all under the supervision of

F. Wagner, who is the gener
the American agencies. The\

roundings, and naturallj

g
s own ins, e e

^^^^^^^l
He was for some years an engineer on h\";";:;;;"^J^pi;

the banks of the river Don and cover no

ound. They

igbe- had told him that we were fond of exam ""^ "^^ ^^^ Cunard steamers, and bad not other sections^ of
for,; them, with his arms revolving like the ining inventions of a mechanical nature,

^"""^ l»"dened by the ^viles of wicked
localities where the i

arms of a Dutch windmill-though without and that he had come all the way from
^^^ ^''^° ^^ '^^^ ^° Chicago to begin

^^ business
their regularity—he told them this story : Central New Jersey to see us.

making his fortune under the Stars and
Several years ago the firm introduced a

We were on No. 6. out of Denver, one We were inclined to exclaim supercil- ''^"P"- new branch into their business that of
ni«h[. three hours late. Old Sam Burns iously that we were tired looking at car-

^''1''^ """^^e up his mind to stand and
gj^^., ,^,jng5 ^1,^ ^^^^ „^,^, ^^^ ^f ^^^

wa-.»ntl.erightsideand222wasas bright couplers, but the pathetic look on the old fa" «»!• the United States, and he took a
largest plants in existence for this purpose

anJ mm as a new dollar. No. (, is a hum- man's face and his simple but earnest
"vely mterest in making himself familiar and have produced the heavy marine cast

mor .m the new card, but we kept cutting manner softened our heart.
""^"^ """. P"I'tical system. As a part of

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ steamships
down that three hours at a pretty steady He proceeded to relate the history of his

pohtical education he made up his j^^^t The premises nr« of the most com-
gait. You know that ten miles of straight invention. Went with elaborate details "^^^ <" a"'-'nd politital meetings^ Hear-

picte character, their equipment including
track out on the west end ? Well. sir. when into certain family reminiseeuses to prove '"S "o™ " 'ellow workman that tht re was

e^iensive converting and melting furnaces,
«e struck that, old Sam said he was going that he had inherited inventive faculties of

to be a party meeting in a certain hall, f^^^, rolling mills, steel foundry, gas
lo see what the Three Deuces could do. a> superior order. The fates had thrown ""^ evening Mr. Smith went there.

works, engineering shops, and all the
S,3 he pulled her wide open and hooked theirdicewronglywhen theyput hiradown » was a big meeting caUed for the pur- necessary apphanees for the succes>iful
iier in six inches, and say. mister ! how a market gardener instead of a mechanic P°^^ "^ electing delegates for something, manufacture of steel in its various forms
that engine did run ! I was kept pretty but he had done his best to overcome the

William sat down m the body of the hall (rom the heaviest forgings and castings to
busy attending to the chemical reaction defectsofhistrainingand torise abovecir-

and he had no sooner found a seat than a
y^^ smallest bars, and from the largest

thai was taking place in the fire-box. while cumstances and surroundings adverse to
small easy-talking chap entered mto con- piaies to the thinnest sheet-s. The rolling

the old girt kept going faster and faster. the cultivation of inventive inspirations
versation with him. Mr. Smith expf

Allow me. gentlemen, to remark right " Do you know anything about railroad ^^" ''^ ^^^ "^™'" ^^° «* ^ political

here, that old Sam's ability to run an en- rolling-stock and the rough service and ""8 ''*'"" ^""^ ^o.Me^ information about quamiues for the manufacture of circular
gine can only be exceeded by your humble terrific shocks draw-bar attachments are

w^^^t was to be done. ^^^ ^^j^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ j^^^^p ^j^^,
servant's ability to keep one hot. subjected to?" we inquu-ed.

"No.'m. said his new made acquamt- has been found especially valuable. An-
'• We were flying that night, and don't " Yes." be replied, " I was a brakeman *""' " y°^^'^ °- *"S '"^'^^ ^^^ could easily ^^^^ important branch of the business is

you never doubt it ; and I could not re- on the Erie for ten days thirty-five years
""""e your influence felt.

^^^ manufacture of sheet steel for matmg
fram from saying, just to myself, that we ago." and he proceeded to wind off some ".""* '^ ^^^

'
'° *^''"' "'*>'

'
^^^"^

steel pens, for which William Jessop &

ofb,rds,"ubno7of[enth'ari^et*ie'l^
remmiscences of railroading as seen m his

.. ^,^u. this way. In a little while they
Sons have almost^amonopoly.

on an engine, but when the drivers com- On receiving the hint, "This is our busy
wU ^e naming candidates and you stand g^^^.^ ^ j,^ ^f Philadelphia, the in-

menced to purr like a buzz-saw I began to day." he proceeded to open the gnp. and "P """^ ''''°''' "''^^ "" >''"'' "'«"'
'J

P"^ strumcnt makers, have taken hold of the
wonder why Sam didnt ease her off a from its depths he drew out an apparatus 1" ' '

'
' '

' ' '
'he Tenth Ward.

Uachclder indicator. This indicator is a
tittle, When I looked up at old Sammy formed of wood and iron, rough in form '' "" ''^wn. He is the

^^^^. departure from all other forms, the
neart just naturally dropped intomy boots, but complex in design. important feature being the flat adjustable
1
here he sat. spellbound, his eyes fairly We examined the thing critically, Irjnng ' ""'" "

'

,

'

' "'
^f*^

"" anxious
spring by which the coange can be made

leaping from his head and his left hand to think how it could be secured to the end ^" "'" '"'' '"'"•' '

'
' " ""en the proper

from one scale to another by a aimple ad-
Srasping the throttle. I. too, looked out of a car in a way that it would embrace a

"n''^
J-^t"*-

r'""'
!

'- -: ' '!' ""1 shouted
justnient of the fulcrum, thus avoiding the

the gangway at the drivers, and blamed if similar apparatus on another car. We '"i" Charlie R-iil
.\
nun .^li.. sUndssix

extra expense and necessity of carrying a
you could see anything but a circle of fire gaied at it for five minutes and imagined ^^ ^?^ '" '

'' '
' ' "">i^ '** j°' scries of spiral springs. This house bos

with a white center, and bow they did it set in all sorts of positions without sue-
""cntial in .i -t.rmv m<.iiiny Smiths

also this year put on the market a line of
purr !-they almost put me to sleep. Iwas ceeding in making an intelligible connec-

""an was «"!> "cmmated.
steam and pressure gauges of their own

feeling a litUe ner^•ous myself just about tion.
^^''" l""*^ *^ restored his new made

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ jj^gj, ^j^.^, g^eal accuracy.
that time, so I went over to shake old Sam '• Friend." said we at last. " you have ["^"^ whispered to SmiUi shout, "let us

"P a bit
;
but when I put my hand on his made a success in one respecl-you have ^"^ ^7"" ^"^y^' "^ ^^ .^" ^'*^.»*"= ^'^^ Novelties in the way of car couplers are

shoulder, dogged if he wasn't as stiff as a got out the most extraordinary car-coupler "*^ ^^"^ "P" At this point Smiths ac- becoming rare, the ingenuity of many in-
piecc of statuary. .•» have even seen !

"

quointancc left him and went to the plat-
y^ntors having almost exhausted the nos-

"I came to the conclusion just then that "Car-coupler!" he exclaimed, "who '°'™- sibilities in this direction. Under rhe'' '

>.lhing about acax-coupler? This
"Well, well well, shiver my Umbers," circumstances we raise our hat to Frank

mofmineisapotato-digger." exclaimed Smith, " if that lilUe cuss who Bender. Annourdale. Kansas, who has

n. Then I We bowed down our head and wept for ^'"'^. ""> ^^ »''.'"'* ''jr.Cl'arlie Royal isn't patented a car coupler which he might

stop her in a brief period, then we turned with su-
C*!*'"* Roya' himself.

consciously swear is novel and original,

o it the fire preme dignity to the inventor and ex-
No one has seen Mr. Smith nominating a consists of a block which is slotted to

was out. I have beard agreat deal about plained that we knew about car-couplers.
^"Jidates m a pohtical meeting since

take in two links set ride by side on edge.
wmd-splitting and wind-splitters, but say, grain-doors, compound-engines, and valve- *»"» ''™<=- ^ Mr. Bender ought to exhibit his coupler at

Smor.«;*.l""t"'*''^'^"**P™'^'''^>'
motions just enough to gel along, but as ^^^ Hundred Years In the Steel

the World's Fair.

uiuiisiratc tbat phenomenon. to the mcriU of potato-diggers, we un- Business
' For a few seconds there wasn't enough derstood as little as the cow of his native ' An improved form of smoke-burning

"ngen on that train to keep a canary bird stale that makes milk-generation a spec- The well-known firm of William Jessop boiler has been patented by Mr. J. B.
aive. My nose began to bleed and so did ialty. & Sons, of Sheffield and New York, mak- Bomes. superintendent of motive power,
am 5. and my head felt as if it would One favor we implored that he would era of the famous " Jessop's steel." cele- Wabash Railway, who (tad already se-
*"*' ' heard a noise as of distant thun- grant us. We had seen a shot-gun in a brate their centennial this year. In 1793 cured several patents for smoke-prevent-
er, and 1 thought I'd die for want of second-hand store to be sold for three dol- this business was established in a modest ing devices. The principal feature about

oreath before we could get stopped. But lars. Would be have the kindness to tell way by William Jessop at Sheffield. York- the latest patent U a chamber placedat the
^ were already slowing up. and as we his fnend Uolb^er that we intended next shire. England. back of the firebox outside, which is

«nick that little hill coining into Litimore pay-day to buy that gun and use it on After the death of the founder the busi- used in connection with openings through

f.
^'" ^'^'PPed- people who send inventors of agricultural ness was continued by the sons, Thomas, the firebox and steam jets for Inducing a

' There is usually some sacrifice con- machinery to us for consultation. Sydney and Henry, who, through careful a supply of air.
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A "BUSINESS" KNIFE!
The One You Need.

This is .1 bang-up razor-steel knife, file tested, finished

inside and out- Stag handle, German silver trimmed. Big

enough to he some good and not too large to carrj'. Cut is full

size. Made for us by Maher & Grosli, the noted knife makers.

This knife has a large and small blade, and a wrought steel

screw-driver, not a play one but built for business. Just the

thing you have wanted a tliousaud times on the road, in the

shop and at home.

WE DON'T ASK A CENT FOR IT.

But will send it Free by n.ail if you will send us three sub-

scriptions for this paper for a year, with $2 for each. You can

surely get two friends to subscribe, and with your own, that

will put this knife in your pocket.

Til Paper Is a 4 ColaiM, 48 Paje, Illoslraled Boollilj.

adoremLoCOIVIOTIVE EnQINEERINQ, s BeekmanSt.

NKW YIIKK.

Hall Signal Company,
WESTERN OFFICE.

50 Broadroaij, Nem York. |
340 The Rookerij, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Sigiialing

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

^=APPARATUS—
Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheels from under the engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK & AYER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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DO TOU USE AIR PUMPS?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We

now manufacture three different sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows :
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ThE lA^ (pNWAY S TORLEY Co.

'^/A; Conway.
® PbESIDEMT.'

4@ti? Sl.i^A.^'R.^PlTTBilJ^Ori', PA,

^^..^^ yAqzn\s &'/\anuracfurer'^ for

THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating

mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating

parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-

ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICB AND SALESROO.Il t

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
Now Woik«: BRIDOKPORT. OONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLER IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHAKD30N'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.
The Valve and Muffler have beeo adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are glTlng entire satisfaction.

Samptt ral,„ ana ltlum<-r mil bt »«»( on trini. Subject <o Approtnl.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Works: BRIDGEPORT, CONS. «i'
t^^f^ioK Salesrooms! Ill LIUERTY ST., N. Y.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 1 0,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped bv

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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Cas^SteeTWorks of FRIED. KRUPP,
_ ..J.... *uAu«eDDi-ieoeDAQrkM If^nnLDfiT.. NEW

^,_,^,, ww^^.^w — . - - , <3r^rrirk.SLix.-y,

Represented by THOMAS PROS8ER II SON, 15 COLD ST.. NEW YORK.
tmnloy about .«.ooo men, have the most improveil plant, and stand unique, from the fact that they have their ovi-n Ore and Coal

eol" manufacture i. untler their own supervision, and are not (like others) dependent on the open marltet for a miscellaneous

ion »ilh 7S year^' experience, enables them lo turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same time

f Steel are always of the same um/prm quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
I . ,-,...-1,, -r,,.,- -, .. ,,,...,,1 i„.i( .1,. K,.,. ;-> ,v... m,,i,, U r, Minblt ini.;k Js wanitd. which will jnve salisfaciion, cet KRUPP'S

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, sghenegtadt, n t

LOCOMOTITES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

WALTKit MoQUBBN'.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, = ™^j

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

cent, ia Toel sad Wat::
cslty. 400.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

Bnlldoni of LocomotlTo Engines for an? rcr[nlrod scrrlce from oar owa
designs or those or pnrcliasers.

Perfect intercliaiiscabllltj and all nork fulljr guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives

WOOTTEN LOCOIYIOTIVE.
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRIC

Interlocking and Block Signal Systems,
The Vaughan Stiff Spring Frog and Every Variety ol

MACHINISTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

THE WHARTON RAILROAD SWITCH CO.
429 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.,
8INULE AND UOIIIILE HEAD MILUSU MACHINES u,cd„s,Si,b.

alitutea lor I'lunora for JIouvj- and Ittuiiii UutliliE in (.'list mid
Wrought Iron and Sluol.

' ' k

TIIKBET-IIEAD MACHINES AND TOOlS (or Turning. FormiiiKui.d
Ihreudinc Irregiilur I'iociia of Circular Orose-soolion in ifnuB
Iron mill Steel.

METAL BAND SAWING MACHINES (or Cutting Sp • (r Dr.

MILMNd CllTTEKS. HOLIIKIIS
Shuinns and 'riircMdiiig .M,.i„l,

CATALOCUC L SENT
SI'IIIAI. SIIKAII I'lNf IIK>

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, CASTINGS, WIRE, Smeet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze SMEniNcCo.LiMiTED
51! ARCKSI PKltHDEtPBlAPA.U.S.A.

TIRE S
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.
Works and Main Office, LATROBE, PA.

Branch Office, 851 S. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'-]J^' ''*'[f|J7
NJPPERS.

I Patent Spring"calipers.

PUT LEACH'S ^'^"1 FEEoiNG apparatus into
ffiSBsiissssi^^^JL^, SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVESg^Hsss^i SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

'^ " *^' ^- ^- LB^Oe:, 33 Oliver Street, Boston, M«B«
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Baudwii^ * LiocoiwoTiVE ^ Works.
1 ESTABLISHED 1831

^^^^^l^rrv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives; MIdo Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air;

Plantation Locomotives; NolBcIesa Motors for Street Railirajs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

PliilEL<l^lx>l3.ia-* P^.

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlds.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrowf Gauge Roads.

Tanks, LocomotiTS or Stationary Sellers

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CU.

ROGERS I
OCOMUTIVE AND MACHINE WORI^S,

P AXERSO

LOCUMOTIYE £N(jlNEM AND TENDERS,

—II<ICORI>ORAXED 1846—

''°^Jr\.f^° JP.°- LOCOMOTIVESMTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE -.q.. °^~ ow» o.. to ,.....„„.o .„.-. ,ph:c,pc.t.o»

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Pusb Cars and Car livheels.

Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Verllcal Type.

ESTABLISHKD ISCo.

Ricliniond • LocoinotiYe

AND MACHINE WORKS,

IHCHMOND, VA.

Locomotives for Every Sei

H. K. PORTER & CO.,
PlltMburgli, Pa.

PDF SAFETY VALVES,

XHE DETROIT

SIGHT-FEED CYLINDER

DETBOIT LaBRIClTORCO.,D6Holt,lllclL

COOKE LOCOHOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDEKiCE, R. I.

WILLI.UI p. Chapin. Tfe

NE'W VORK OFFICE.

isro. SS ^^ino street.
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OPEN HEARTH CASTINGS
SnWDURD STEEL OUSTING CO.

THCRLOW, PA.

STEEL ""' '"•"" "• "«" ='""'•» •"' " »""^ ' **'-^ SLEDGES, PLATTERS. FULLERS, ETC.

For LnMii' iiiid riiiiirr T..oIk. I' Ii,,, nicN liiii.. Slicnr Kiilvc» El

SPBING STEEL AND COILED SPRIIIGS OF GBEAI STRENGTH AKD EUSTICITY.

OPEN HEARTH

AND EUREKA

Ross Regulator Valve p
IFOR CAR HEATING.

ROSS VALVE CO.,

HOPKINS yTi(iNs,;r::^£

i,

STEEL CASTINGS

TENKINS BROTHERS- VALVESi

None

5; i%i

STEEL t^^^
LAulIIIuS CHEaTEVrSTEEl CASTINSS CO.,

TOOLSMLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
Id conntcllon ilH onr line o( Tools (or aboji pnrposB, lie cnl lieriillti shows oor

HORIZONTAL FLANGE PUNCH

BAHEOAD WOBI, BEIM^
BJIIDISO, SHIP BHIlS-

ma, ETC.

TIIEHIILES8JONESCO..



l^iilS^
AjPmf^: RailwayMotiye Power

<^MD Rolling Stock-

NEW YORK, MAY, 1893.

the Car that Carried It. weighing 130 tons, used to test the lifting When thi!i back leg is at the front and of a major bridge, two minor bridges and

tackle before the precious 117 tons of rifle top of its travel, the top of the shears are four eight-wheel cars. The gun rests in

Ivvolargeengrariogsonthefirstand was intrusted to il. some 30 feet over the edge of the dock, the major bridge on two supports, de-

igueil at Sparrow Point. Md., at each end and 116 feel long, the b

ense crane built for the pur- points being 45 feet apart and joined

l^by the Maryland Steel Co. top. The lower ends rest in cat

" gun weighs 370.000 pounds. This cup-shaped castings.
~" nse load when put into the The tops of '

1 track extends along secured by wedge-shaped obI

in cast-iron shoes, and drawn up to the

safely lifted by this mu»tle by means of right and left hand

screws. The major bridge is so feet

ft'peofa single cannon a third leg of the lattice-girder, the largest and strongest ever built. The fol- '**'* "^^^''^ °" j*"* '''''^
***'*r°8^J^'*!

iptT::-:^r.ii'^.i 'z^::^i:^:ir:r:^ ^^^^:i7:z^^:^ :vmr"tr r;.u. ^„.»

^pany taiii „„, „„ tj, ^^^ ^„„^ j„^ „ „„li rnnit imo.i.i*!)' hMvy. of the P.onsylv.ola Railroad
:

^ ^ ^^^ tS^ ,;.„ have hc«n dc.ipi.d so « to
= to c.^ it ,0 Chicago, „h.r. it ar- This is moved over the ™™'^ •'«'''!; T'''X a'^d" rbo".*e"My of°boU« eomJoe streugth with flex.liihty, ahd ar.
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rSoft

for would attempt to put her apon the Ublc

after the end of the cDgine house had been

"Thfjoumals are 4J^«0 «=''« 3^^"
^T!;!i^wh«Td'Do7kn^ow'"h^^^^ President Blackall. of

""^J^r;: ^•';[

ioch wheels with wrought-iron centers
l^"^ '^':^}l^l^l^°:lZ^ Uian Ralph Railroad Club, having asked Mr Mitchell

„d Steel Ures ^re u«d.
J"-

W'«="
-J^

"
a engTne was always of the Erie, it it was true that they ^^er

.,... „. .., „ w«,.n.house <»r-bruke had her <>"» the old '"'8^^ >
^^thracite and bituminous coal n

wheels, and dropping somethmg or ureaitiiig a j.

5,000-ton vessel at the rait ii

lur. This indicates that tin.

it belong to the modest class oi \

ies. The cylinders of the engi&t t

Nalionol hollow brake beams with Christie that did

l)rakc head* and shoc».

The load „ . .

by J> elliptic ttprings of 36-inch span, each Men who w<

spring having eighteen leaves. jH inches thing happei gines

wide and }i ii

'heol engines wit

)ve the frames.

iginally built (or 1

found it necessary

ashamed to have sucl

them would bring the

dead, because they did not kr

fix her up to work on one side, them to western divisions where there wus

lnlM-°aTwmc'3ai%fcel^c!^ncVcs'^^ """Ralph never had to bring her in on one nothing but soft coal. Wc began using

OUrcm'e height to top olbndge.o feet oii side. He was always doing something to soft coal with them and had no trouble b,

inc^ the ' old giri; as he called her. not much, whatever in burning it. We afterwards p.

I.ns. cither, but she never broke down in his made a series of experiments, and found c»

Weight odong bridge ii.ooo hands. There appeared to be a strong that we could bum at

short bridge*, each... 14.400 bond of union between man and engine or soft coal in the eng

8'whcel car a4.8'« and they acted in perfect harmony. the draft or the grate;

Total weight of car ijyooo .-Onc day Ralph did not answer the ing unusual for thes

Wcightofgun 370.000

no larger than t>

sis. That is a little indefinite, but it

ear enough to form a basis for sometlii

The mixture of chlorate of potash a

igar forms an explosive. The pari

ho have been turning the heads of sto

without changing engines and that tl

In fact, it is noth- perfectly familiar \

Qgines to go west driven by the expl

per

Old Men and Old Machines.

"The modem method of ninninn li

attached to the business in oldon tim

remarked an old engineer who wa.-*

olined to took upon old machines and

ways with pleiwing regret, "Amancanno
longer talk about 'my cn{|^ne,' or think

that ho has got any moic interest In a par-

ticular machine than doiens of other men.

The conRC(|uonce is that he ha» no «poclal

inlcicst in trying to make an engine do

bettor work than she will perform under

" 1 have scon many cases of locomotives

being kept successfully at work long after

thoy were worn out. This was do

the personal vHorts of old onginuoi

the scrap heap as long as care an(

work would keep them on the road.

most striking case of tliiii kind I rcmcml:

was on the Delaware, Lackawanna
Western. There

camel-back that ba^ a famous rcputntii

for pulling trains. Nothing would »tnll

her. Tlilsenginein her old age fell into mi i Wi 1 I mis t ^
the bonds of old Rolph Max. He was

,>.>.. ....
. .. >.

proud of her post record, and did hl» best

to keep it green to the lost. The moMcr caller and another man and engine had to

mechanic talked for yeors of sending the go out. Other moraingn passed and Ralph
engine to the scrap pile, but Kalph pleaded still remained in bed and the old camel
for dclftv and kept the engine in repair by stood cold in the engine house. Both had
his own exertions. made their lost active trip. One day theA generation of men came upon the engines on the division appeared with
road who knew nothing about camel-back white and black bands on their hand rails,
engines, and Ralph's mtU was a mystery and in the afternoon many a sorrowing
to them. When he was sick or wanted to heart foUowed Rolph to his final resting-
1

a I . - J tj
engine remained in place, Some of the t»y» draped th<

n, week later she 1

Motive Power from Explosives.

Daily papers have had a great deal to

say during the last few weeks about a
wonderful engine which is going to revolu-

tionise ocean travel and dispense with the

use of boilers and steam. It is said that

placed the coming engine will use chlorate of pot-

ash and sugar to generate a force which

a flour barrel will leam somethmg

the dllBculty of controlling explosive-

when they change from the proroi*'

the performing stage. They talk o'

cylinder pressures that reach into

sands of pounds to the square men.

pure case of "fools rushing in "-'"^ '

fear to tread." Machinery has neve

made that wiU control pressures^
^

kind and keep it going as a working
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M.ister Mechanic David Brown, of

(he Scrantun shops of the D.. L,& W.,has

ffccoUy turned out tlie- handsome ten-

whcelcr shott-n herewith.

This road, liWe the Lehigh Valley, has

oinnj"* been original in designing engines,

often departing from the beaten path in

I while still keeping pace with gen-

fuel, fine anthracite coal.

Total heatingsurface of boiler, 2,o8as
Weight of engine on drivers, iio.ooo

inches and a boiler capable of supplying
Ihem with all-the steam required.

Mr. John Newell, president of the Lake

pride in having an exceptionally fine track.

A lender feeling towards the permanent
way prejudices him against heav>' locomo-
tives and particularly against locomotives

wheels. This influence has led tu the
stocking of the road \rith light passenger

in regard to Belpaire boilers. He states it

of slay-bolls found broken in Belpaire
boilers. This is not in accordance with
my experience of boilers with the same
length of liTebox. and their conditions
being the same as regards pressures, etc.

ike particular exceptions to is

ixplanal

'cry high fc

mpn,.
Lcndin

ng point to terminus. Th
is exceptionally good fi

i of high uniform speec

In the course of a letter on train matters
one of our correspondents touches on a
delicate point in railroading which nearly

stay-bolts, theybecome loose ; or. at least,

in lengthening they throw the strain on to

the short stays between the firebox and
side-sheet. It occurs to me that he has
overlooked a very important feature in this

case, and that is that the distance from
side-sheet to side-sheet, that the outside

shell is no longer where the long rods
come than it is where the «tay-boUs come,
and the conditions are such that if any

o keep the line clear

the tops of the c

station or any poi

lo be called for.

e. we will say that his boiler

[1 diameter, and his longi-

n the design of cylinder-sad-

am and exhaust ports are scp-

1 air space, and the exhaust
very large—10x5 in.; the

e the keeping of the
— .V iiHvemown toa reasonable distance.
ind the tendency to using a larger cylinder

a moderately high pressure rather
an exces^vely high boiler pressure

od a small cylinder, although 160 llis. per
luarc inch is by no means low pressure.
The following general dimengions flrc

than

bour train to Chicago will be managed
just as well throughout the longer journey.

There will be no difficulty whatever ex-

perienced in making the time if Ihc right

Rigid wheel-base. 11 ft, Sir
'' " " 34 ft. 10 ii

ing journals. 7>ix 9^ i

outside lap, J( I

inside lap, none

dntarespcclin>iilK' ui-.' mi" liM.iiiHiiiivL-best

adapted for excL]jri...ri.ilK iii>;li .-.fR^il, The
experience of the >r(.\\ Vnrk i. untrul with

the Empire Slate Express has been that a

powerful engine with very large driving

wheels is necessary to make the time regu-

larly. When the train was first put on en-

gines with driving wheels 5 feet 9 inches

made the running speed with difficulty, the

high piston speed militating against them

r Hv Uavid Bkown, M. M., at the Co

held responsible for seeing that the I

men between thehomsof a veryannoying
lUlemnia. When a. train is equipped with

a brakcman tu the top of the cars, and the

fellnw-trainman who docs his duly by re-

porting the dclintiuent is likely lo be very

much abused. We do not think that any
lailrond company acts fairly by making a

rule requiring u conductor or engineer sub-

ject to punishment for the neglect of duty

of a brakeman. Thcpuni.shment is harder

on the man who does the reporting than it

Pa.

tween his crown-sheet and these side-

•ihccts, and his crown-sheet makes up the

diffL-rLiKe as between their length and the

Imm^; lir.iccs. Now, OS the crown-^hcet is

i\j"iSLd to a greater heat than these lung

slays. It would look lo mc as though the

expansion would be greater in the com-
bined distuncc, made up of two short stay-

bolts and about 52 inches of crown-sheet,

than it would in 63 inches of rod passing

through steam or water apace; conse-

quently, if expansion has anything to do
with it, the tendency would be to press the

side-sheets out at the top row of stay-

bolts, and that the first row of longitudinal

stays would have to resist the difference in

expansion between themselves and the

crown-sheet, while my understanding of

his theory ia the :

I don e this for the a.

/ould n<

£ attained.

city a
Mr. Leeds Defends the Belpaire Boiler.

The Louisville & Nashville have a great

that type. He writes us

;

March number of Locomotive Encinebr-

there ia anything in this si

it understand it and would like to have

it explained."

out of papers for January. February and

March, though we hod lots, but railroad

men wanted em worse than we did. Wo
don't propose to carry a lot of back oum-
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AU theoperatingoffieersof the N. Y.. O. Cylini

\V. mad are very much pleased over the SHde-valves. Richard
LOguls for pas- inch lap.

le road. BoUer. 58 inches dia

\-ing shows one of these, and ring, shell-plate ^\ inch

t V 'Dch long, both 23^ inches out- would flow through such a long line of

side diameter, straight pattern. pipe from air pressure m the tank, but it

rage pressure 500 pounds, but capa- is found that fifteen pounds pressure wtU
danced. ;i- ble of carryini

Tested to a water pressure of 750 pounds. Mr. Snare intends to use
at smallest Working pressure in cylinders 100 pounds, placed where the sand can t

longitudinal Weight. 15.820 pounds in working order, drier into iL

rood idea of the make up of the seams double riveted, with wett strip Wheel base. 5 feet 6 inches. Just at present his appara
an be had. inside: firebox-sbeels ^ inch thick, tube- One tube is made shorter in order to give gear on account of the falliii

ler is a straight-topped one with sheet ^ inch
; hollow radial slays i inch room for the engineer and the necessary part of the roundhouse roof.

;et well back, coming up through diameter, box 10 feet long and 8 feet wide
;

handling gear. Those figuring on improvci

Driving-wheels, 62 inches dia

nch steel tires on a 56-inch cent

Weight of engine ready for n

ieet 6 inches long; Filling Locomotive Sand'Boxes by sand-handling plant should investigate

vith copper ferrules Compressed Air. this system. It has advantages that recom-

end a back No. lo mend it very strongly.

:h diameter. Fuel, Of all the ingenious devices gotten up .,

.

to use compressed air. none of them have

2'A- gone quite so far nor helped to lighten so " Falling la" of Crown Sheets.

1 outside equaliied driver-braki

n heating equipment.

. E. W- ;

charge of the Philadelphia roundhouse of One of the men who look an engine m
the P., W. & B. road. He has made some the recent strike on the Ann Arbor road

successful experiments in usingairto carry dropped the crown sheet of one of their

sand to the engines in the roundhouse, new Mogul engines the other day. and the

Thistle does without moving mechanism, newspapers report that General Manager

: made in three
strap-ends being secured lo tl

of rod by three bolts. Thi.s a
" gives all the advantages

first experiment wi

:t up on end an old air drum.

tbyr
: bolt 11 by Baldwin s Jeffer

w'^'t.!"*"'
^"^^-handles. namely, crack- She wiU use compressed 1

im- supply from storage tanks

straight pieces, easily ing are her principal dimem
' leways on a Gauge, j feet.

Cylinders, 8 x la inches.

'"gin the c.

^Ijed and as caaly clMed

r. taking her attaches lo these T

off the supply promptly '

B Tilled.

a no wise the fault of the engineer and

luble to happen on the best of roads."

a 3-iDch It's something new tohearthat engineers

is sand- can't help the dropping of a crown sheet—

ines and they always gel tired for it.

But if the Ann Arbor crown sheets are

that he predisposed to this "falling in," we should

i a stop- advise the use of the famous vegetable

rator to preparation invented by the late lamented

employment of en-

Thec
folluv

d dimensio ving-v

'^'gid wheel base. 14 feet 5 ini

pressure is applied £

:, with sand the bigpipecommcnccs to deliver sand

inch dust in it until Ihc sand in the .supplyUnk

mgtb, gets so low that the air blows through it

e ones—bos b< n known ti
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Advice to an Invention Prt n
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the "conlroUlog interest— from >

touch the proper 1

erably yoursj to put •

want you will be his o\v

e general pointed out th

a brother- thing that i

re money other nirack.

cmad, I to say, " Do it by electricity

)f an engine pref

the oftiaals that

know more than alwut twice—especially (by

about mechanics. scbei

Bob is a good enough fellow, and known goat'

You look upon operating expenses

s different.

:heines that arc going to save a

breed hones with white Angora double tht fio7i

il on them—by the use of a pair lulely prevents

lories and thirty feet of No. 13 tinguished in case of accident, stlf-regu- per cent, ot tne expensesot aroaa— i>c

experience in the banking line thol 1 am cojiper wire—insulated. lating—burntjuit enoughfor tht -work they are tried—are good things to let nl

free to confess I have got along wilhnnl. Bob goes off the handle on the scheme auhmalically, thus doing away with the until after the trial.

He i* one of thiwe Connecticut Yankees, in hand for about two weeks, and then re- necessity ot a fireman and saving the ex- " You ask my advice because yoti ^

however, that arc forever dropping some luctantly drops the thing, firmly believing pcnscof his wages," etc.. etc. am a mechanic. If John Smith suol

cxperimontol money on chimerical dovicci^ that in time some one will take it up and This last I knew was to be done by elec- for assault and battery I suppose

inking I

familiar with the first mortgage bonds of

the Old Colony than with the dot^ls of

the locomollvcH, though 1 see the operating

expenses ore 57 per cenL of the gross eam-
acknowledge

ingest of gilt-edged 1

lends a sou. He docs a!
_ _

"gambling" and " revolutioniiing

"

aperc. ..andtftbetntroduct

If Bob asks: - 1 don-t just sc

automatic shaving machine ca
that these revolving nuors will lit all kinds mechanics, and what Bob don't"know
of faces and cat bcarfs in all the fancy about mechanics would make, fifteen vol-
pauerns? the inventor ha.s only to »ny, ume encyclop.edia and have a pamphletWhy, we do tluit with electricity," Bob left over
reaches for his check-book at once. goe» in Here is an extract from his letter

:

a • dead Deah Jso. : I write to get a little help
I the ground

cent., as it promises to do—

<

4opcr cent., there isa fortune

road, let alone all the roads in t

It's a wonder to me some 01

thought of this before."

I took and sat down and wrou
ter ; and if he falls into any n

•' If a man earning S40 per month cnn"

to your bank and asked for the loim

9i,ooo for ninety days, saying he «'""

pay you as fast as he earned it. '
*"

quite sure you would want to know 001

he expected to pay ti.ooo in nlnetj- ">

from a salary of 640 per month. '
'"'

pose (?) he would satisfy you enurely "
^^

explained that he could do that ''-

naoagh—by e/ec/rie/ty.

isuppi

Bob a let

lery a veil I

1 think that all the wonderful

chinery of the world works by *""

hocus-pocus,—oil the difScult proW'
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ing solved by a squirt or two of elec-
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[omeK^^ :^^:^:B^^^'T ''ESS^SS^I
7S^V=S™13ilSrrSriikrui '*" """^""'f'"'' "

''".".'Tiul'd 'od S°c°<!il sprag ana case tM were Ijing

^S'S'y.tk.o lo gel U moaimo 1
.

-o
„jder a bench amidst many other odd cost-

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO,

this respect i



I

»iiperint«n(](Mil uf the Dululh, South Shore
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on freedom from Ibeoretical non-

ijLS taken us to task about our

, on melals being susceptible to

iedingly (

these days, and some one's reputation will

get smudged and some railroad company
will pay damages that ought lobe paid by
those who have charge of the power to

of letal

he particles and thereby make the

eaker. Nearly every observing

c has noticed breakages where it

I that iron or steel originally good

ime so brittle and roughly crj'Stal-

it was until to suRlain an ordinary
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r. J. N. Sanborn has beeo appointed

lermcchanic of thcSpringlicld division

K Illinois Ceotral, with headquarters

Mr. D. McMurray has been appoinic

[Dttsler mechanic of the Emt St. Lou

Connecting Railroad, with headqoartc]

it East St Louis.'

Mr. L. C. Brastow. division roaster me-

tianic of the Jersey Central at Ashley. Pa.

,

ied last month. He was one of the oldest

master mechanics with tbe company, hav-

ing been in charge of the roUinp stock of

the Lehigh & Susquehanna road before it

was absorbed by the Central of New Jer-

sey. He joined the Master

Association in 1871 and took a ke«

est in the proceedings, although it

ink. a number of the employfe followed

1. among them Mr. Preston, who went

work as a fireman on the road. He

through various grades to be master

the G

• Canadian Pacific.

Mr. P. Hallenbcck bos been ap]

superintendent of the Iowa division

ChitMgo & Northwestern Railwaj

Mr. C M, Babcock is appointed master

mechanic o( the New Orteans division of

tbo Texas Pacific Railway, with head-

quarters at Gouldsboro, La.

Mr. John H. Greene, of SL John, N. B..

has been made mechanical superintendent

of the Nova Scotia Central, with head-

quarters at Bridgowat«r, N. S.

Africa for the benefit of his health. He is

suffering from a tbront trouble that threat-

ens to shorten his days. He has been de-

water causes great es5>ense to the com-

panies. He writes asking if those who

hove had experience with lime-charged

water on this side of the globe cannot sug-

Mr. Charles R. Peddle, purchasing agent

of the Vandalia Line, whose portrait is

April i9lh. Mr. Peddle rose through the

mechanical deparlment, and at one time

took a ver>- active part in the Railway

ilastcr Mechai

joined in iS?^' He wa;

death. Mr. Peddle learned tbe mochinist

trade in WiUiam Norris' locomotive works

in Philadelphia, beginning in 1836. From

there he went and worked io the Rending

shops, which were considered the best

railroad shops in the country at that time,

the railroad machinery of this country.

nipulaUve skill. This eanaoi

be done. No article can instruct a man
how to push a file !evel or how to hit Ih,

same spot with a hammer twice in succcs-

• Chorda]." in one of his letters to the

American Machinist ten years ago, said
" In handiwork there are two elements

—skill and knowledge of skill. Thus in

hand turning, the knowledge of skill icUs

id of chattering pm.
peculiar handling of

;eds from a

-. Kirk, i

erly.

how you do it. I do not believe th:

man knows how he tiles flat. Ther
lots of things tbe skillful do which ha
• how ' or ' wherefore ' to them that c

gcstr I railroad n

Mr. J. S. Chambers has been appointed

master mechanic of the Amboy district of

tbe Illinois Central. Mr. Chambers has

been for several years master mechanic in

charge of the St. Joseph's Terminal Com-
pany's rolling stock at St. Joseph, Mo.

Mr. Addison Hills, osaJBlant to the presi-

dent of the Lake Shore Railway, celebrated

his eightyKixth birthday last month. Mr.

HilU is one of the oldest men now in rail-

road service on the Vandorbilt system.

Ho entered railway service in 1S37, and

Mr. Charles IJunlap has been promoted
to the position of general superintendent

of thtC, R. 1,& P. with headquarters at

Chicago, succeeding Mr. Royce, resigned.

Mr. Dunlap rose in tliis company's employ
through various grades. Ho was for some
time general Buperintcndont of the West-

Mr. C. O. Wheeler, general manager of

the Gulf. Col. & Santa P« R. R,, has re-

signed. Mr. Wheeler hod been closely as-

sociated with the late Mr. Allan Manvel.
It is generally understood that his with-
drawal from the Sortu P* system is on ac-

it of the new management adopting a
not conscientiously in-

Mr. W. S. Morris, superintendent of

motive power and rolling stock of the Chi-

cago & West Mich. R. R.. bos been ap-

pointed suporinlcadentof motive power of

the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.. succeeding

Mr. Garstong. Before going to the Chi-

cago & West Michigan R. R.. Mr. Morris

was n master mechanic on tbe Wabash
R. R. , having risen to tliat position through

various grades. He is one of the brightest

young railroad men in this country and
was seriously considered for the position

of general supcnntcndont of motive power

of the Reading system.

Mr. C. H. Ackert some weeks ago ten-

dered his resignation as general manager
of the Iowa Central Railway, and accepted

the annie day the general management of

The Elgin, Joliot & Eastern Railway. OHi-

ciols of railways, porliuularly in the North-

west, are favorably impressed with Mr.

Ackert'E ability as an organizer. He leaves

the Iowa Central Railway with the best

wishes of both business men and cm-
l)loyfe, as was shown by tlie presentation

procured. We predict a bnght future for

him. During his management the Iowa
Central paid 'a dividend for the first time.

witness said, ' On my oath, 1 do not know

how I kn()jv it to be so.'

" A man may know lots of things with

out knowing anything about how he knou-!

them. There are many element' c;

manual skill, only a portion of which ni,n

hing he begins to inquire

be stated ii

" When
ing, the I

draughting. When
to learn draughting, he

draughts, and the going

in the business he went to New England
in 1648 and worked in several of the loco-

Gceingsupeni>r <.|p]iii[ tuTntius in iln' Wtst

an engine on tin- M.i.lisi.n U Iti()i;u.ap.ilis

road. Three years later he was appointed
master mechanic of the Terre Haute &
Richmond, which grew and flourished

swallowing other lines until it became
the Vondalia syste

chasing agent ler

Mr. Pc<

policy w

. Mr. W. W. Thompson, supervisor of lo-

•"'Comotiwos of the South Side Rapid Transit
Rnad (elevated), of Chicago, has been
Ea«t during the post week hunting up
rolling stock for the new elevated. The
Fair business is expected to call for the

s than the road con

Mr. I). H. Ncale, associate editor of the

RaHroad Oatfltf, died April 5. Mr.
Ncale was an Englishman by birth. He ^^^ leading cititcns of Terre Haute

cngineenng

so full of knowledge that he

he IS a draughtsman before

menced to draw. If it was a 1

joks, all he would need to do v

squire aU of the knowledge th

that books on draughting should K rca

only by draughtsmen, and not by ptopl

who wish to become draughtsmen. Thus

books should be entitled, not Inf'inni

tion for People Desiring to Learo to L iraw

but Information for DraughtsmcD.'
" In my opinion, the art of draugbunR

rned—that is, the ?l;il)

'

buy, beg, borrow i such E

received

lion and training, and possessed

degree the faculty of writing faia

in clear, vigorous English. He
this countr}- in 1IIS3 to make notes of the
Exposition of Railway Appliances at Chi-
cago for Tht Engineer, of London.
Shortly afterwards he joined the editorial
staR of the Railroad Catelte. He re-
linquished the positi'

be mechanical engineer

r years ogo a

One of the most popular citisens of
Cleveland. O., is Mr. Robert Blee, who
was Jong general superintendent of the C
C, C. & I. R. R. He retired from acbve
rttilroad life several yeaw ago, but he
mwnti^ns bis connection with the city
where his hcadquanei^ were, and lost
month his popularity was monifested by
his election as mayor of the city.

a high The Brooklyn City Short Newtown rafl-

loughU road has placed orders for two more
ame to "Kodaks," which has come tobetbepopu-
of the lar name for direct-coupled generators,

at Chi- The units employed in this station are a
aso-horse power generator coupled direct

toaniB-3oxi6 Westinghouse compound
engine at 150 revolutions. The power sta-

tion of this road will contain eight of these
generators, of whicli five ore already in

place. A single one of these Kodaks has
handlcdthirty-eigbtcorsover the consider-
able grades of this road continuously.

Mr. Da\id I»reston, mechanical superin-
tendent of the Canadian Pacific, died at
Montreal Inst month of blood poisoning.

The Manhattan Elevated Railroad of
New York has applied a Smith exhaust
pipe to one of the engines. The d^i 1 , :

cidodly apparent with thi.o pijic ili 1

d manager of that road t:

We have received the Transactions of
the American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neer*. for the year iS^, This is a bound
volume of their monthly reports. The vol-
ume conuins a list of the members and
other information in its 850 pages of great
interest to electrical engineers.

upon a person. He will draw in spile

himself; if there is any earthly netessi

for his drawing, if the necessity aod t

honest desire arise, he will draw, a

draw, and draw. He becomes a drjugh

man—may be a good one, may be a p"

one—and the books will do him gi'cd

either ease. He needs tbe books to n

prove himself as a draughUman, bul

hardly think that he needs then)

initiate himself asadraughtsman. I dn

a broad distinction between the geomet

of the art and the art iUelf—betweeo t

perfectly-drawn line and a corapreheasK

of what the b'ne means. He who is up

the science of lines and figures and oodi

strength of material, precisely the saf"

f draughting, I mea

lechanical analysis, '
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:."gli the J.hn Buil- was hurlr .ntil a few conths .

er the -Rocket" tative of the Pennsyl

Jlic-shappeni
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.n.a Ra.lr<Md, look- far-sighted official of the compaay. whoupon U.and entered foresaw that just such an occasion as this»ns .or Its purchase. The would bring it into requisition some dav
. reahzing thai lapse of lime

^

"

his hennery with incieascil i. t.

..'"'^'' "* ^"^ »iari.-pit.

" "s hardly necessar>- tosay that Mr. H.
S. Hayward. superintendent of motive
power of the United Railroads of New
Jersey, who prepared the train for exhibi-
tion, was compeUed to do a considerable
amount of hustling in order to collect all
the parts necessary for an exact reproduc-

was in 1836. Not a

1 hydrogen

wth eight
m produces heat equal to

hydrogen dealt with

engineer, had mai
pressure high-speed engine and preached The Pennsylvania Railroad peopl

« for appijnng ,t to land travel, He that this engine was built by the Stephen

Ph^^'fri--
^*^^ through the streets of sons at Newcastle, England; and Ihat sh,PhUadelphm m 1804. belongs to what is l<n<^.n as the "Planet

al tramways in the North of class. We doubt the correctness of thi-
d been partly operated by statement. The engine is not like the
lolives. and the Stockton Si •Planet," which had a plain wagon lof
Kmlway was opened in 1835 firebox with dome on top, a pair of
d to be operated by locomo- " "

l-infomied ^

— gwheel: ^ „„^^„ 3

.0 all diameter., Stephenson's pcoplcnevcrt
direc- engines with conical topped firebo

^
IS agitation was going on to give this This was Burj's style of construction.
inentthe benefit of the latest inven- the -John Hull - has the appearance of

In II ,.
"'"'"^'^s °^ transportation. longing to the " Liverpool " class of

iBJo the Camden & Amboy Railroad fa""""^ h..,i-i..^
I-'' chartered

diately.

t>f this repuhli

Robei .. Ste-

eing 1;

The old

J :

Uves. and tl

i Manchcsttr Kailway.
ivens ordered from England
>st approved style of locomo- the old engine,
engine aftera-ards called the the old r

was delivered in Philadel- Hardly less un

g the engine and ago a farmer ne

conductor sine

shops, acted l

formerly done regularly

"•tting hei

e than the loco:

pew. n this cou

npps.

of this Chicsgoasapartof the-JohnB

South Amboy bought and reupholstered. so that it appears

iden and Amboy R

refitted

Brlyc

3vcd i\ and. plai

i:apacity

-. Oxygen combines with
-. .- p^ —

„

,.„ hydrogwi of the compound to form
glory of its palmy days, water, and with the gaseous carbon 10

the other coach is not quite form carbon dioxide. It is in this form
:t wasfound some yearsago that the hydro-carbons of the fue^ gen-
ard in a New Jersey town erally bum.
s of rubbish, and quietly One pound of »olid carbon uuiUng with
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ajj pounds of oxygen t ) foim carbon

dioxide generates about I4.5i» h"' °"''^-

One pound of solid carbon uniting «iiii

iji pounds of ojtygen tofonn carbon mon-

oxide goneratw about 4.5<» •'^at units.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
"^' "'^

V >lio tern- monoxiile. a product of low calorific valui

,., pounds rf nwotfco .ith °' ''^,? I" .''SinrS ""'""h.M » P"^ " • «»«"' >°Pl">' °' "" " ""':*" '

,.o( .«. .«a •' V°^^ -' P.!?""' ''A"lL..toyp.ssa.r«.Bli ""H' "?'»"' ">".

jes. The ideal i

am malting would be to so

- and bofler that the wast

little hotter than tl

sofh

;pecificheatof.=38.
f^'^J':,'" T.^^^rwa^'of using fuel ed. whi.

The rise of furnace temperature due to tne tur

the combustion of one pound of coal under for sic

the conditions slated is calculated by mu]- fnmac

Uplying the different ga^U. 1*1.^^^^ JXbcaUd. This is attempted «

by the figure.
'«P;f«"'';;f^i^"^S25 fonns of hosiers where fuel is e:

b,«m«cw„n .U.U.- ,^
;^^"'- ZlZ of' them represents the ^^^^^^'"'^"'''y^Z^^'^T.JlZZ

I «( thP he-al (fcnerat«d by apoundof together, tne sum u< r
,

,j,js kind carrying steam ot looponm

^aLn underThe^To c^nditlL"^^ com- units of I'-V,""^:
,^ ^^^^^

™
e hus^ntemal temperature of -

Wnation Carbon dioxide i. worth as a perature of the whole m.xt^^^^g^
least 3375 degrees of Fah. If the ga^

SlTmeaium mo. _«>."„t^- J^^ f^^^ ^^ ofci^l dl^idfd by th^ P-J«,t-^rj:J;r:sr'^
generation

^J""'^^f^ tt^ll^SSToXZt,: "^Supposc'the furnace of th.s boiler w,

,de obtain, a full com-
;«;';;;^,^^%,,p„Wcm is thus stated-, supplied with t^enty-five^pounds of .

WAX.til) + OSix-^J' +

Every sWder

; quantity of carbon

yet the only different

bthntcorbon

'.on monoxide has been formed with one

atom of Ihe heat-prodncing oxygen. This

is an elonuenl argument in favor ot admit-

ting o frwe supply of oxygen to the fire. It

explains why the »lcam gauge pomler

frequently moves upward after the fireman

has given the grates a gentle shako, or

ofUr he has raked the caked crust on top

Carbon dioxide, with its 14.S""
•"**

units, represents precisely the

Illy of coal I

generates 4.J1

monoxide may be formed In

Woation thai take* place 00 t

the fire through want of sufficic

yet be made to perform its propcrsharc

intensely high tcmperntui

iwhen burned vrith the full admixture 1

tt, there arc several things which

ally reduce the heat availalilo for heating

or steam gonomting purposes. All Ihc

makes combustion less effective than u

would be if the furnace were kept holier

The theoretical principles relating t,,

combustion having been briefly outlin.-.]

I give practical illusti..-

s burned in furnace-.

supplied 1

:.338) per pound of coal,

5,93 Ilea

New 62-Inch Boring and Turning ff

The machine illustrated is manufacti

by the Bridgeport Machine Tool Works

P. Billiard, proprietor, Bridgeport, Co

and is the result of eight years" cxperii

of tools of this cl

It embodies all the essential I

their smaller mills a

ideas, whicli have b

experience. This company 1

enlarged thei

special U

•upply c

large proportion o( the fuel's energy,

llie amount of hent available for p

cal purposes dcpi

the volume of gas that has

and on the capacity o( tbe

for absorbing heat. The specifii

gases is of OS great importance

the specific heat d( ti

other Unn of Industry.

U«l some of

not understand th

might mention ih

require different q
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EQUIPMENT NOTES. ImmetJiately on the decision beingmnde of locomotives for passenp
entirely

eiffh found thatai

e Chicago & Great Western is m the in twenty hours over the New York Cen-

ft for locomotives. tral and the Lake Shore, the latter com- weight as compared wi'

pany ordered five new locomotives from locomotives, the repairs lequirea oy mem, j^g lines as n th th df f ts
e Toledo & Ohio Central contract for Brooks' people for the express purpose of and the qualifications of the men who were roads nor the necc "t" f "ti tr ffi re
It cars has not yet been let. handling the train. They have cylinders to run them, should have been taken into „uire it So tmfavorabk'^has be^n"^ the

17x24 inchesand driving wheels 6 feet in account. Above all, it should have been „...,i, 't ,u _ j i ^ .1. .

^... ^ «r„..„™ =„ „i,™„ ^i=„,„.„. 'ri,„..u_... «?,_„.-,._:, u-_, ._ _,_. .._. .,! . nvt-ntor^ofVovZTm
compound locomotivcs that

lors scerai
jt ^^^ nece&sarj' to withdraw them from

locomotives have j^e Mar del Plata service last summer and
3f 18 to aopercent. ,„ yj^ in their place the freight locomo-

. when the speed exceeds 18 miles fo^rmer'^be'rng iL- than wllreq^r^d.''
. Therefore, if all their economy
I compensate for their greater eost n„, ,^^ ,„ ^^ ,„„„ ^^^^, p„^
cost of repairs to pennanent way,

(jj,gg among the boijer inspevtor^ in New
x^iJ '"'™""»2» ='«' 1» ''«n»='l Zealand. The engmeers do not appear to

,d that the Santa F5 have let a, rt ~i

'"" !1" '""P"" '''"''">«""'<"•>" be inslrttcted on the pressnre that their

.„ D^i^.^„ ar,A fifti. In '^f*". ^*^ "''^^ ^°'"*^ '""^ *£*' ° "^ ™i„^" boilers ought to carry safely. The follow-
* to Baldwin and fifty to president of the Western Radway of Ar- The pressure required m the boders of

i„g occurred in a report reLtly made by

J"J;^U^""™^'°J* ^.''''"\^.^*^"^°'t^

theselocomot.vesis .75 pounds per squ^e ^ surveyor : " I may mention that en-

viUe & Nashville have placed «hich contains inforaTtion oTmuchlmer^ work
'

l',m M^ brX'm™nvl"n"en'^e of ^"lT„lf„*!''"l''J.''!wfJl„'!?!!!''IIrjr.?^
h the United States Car Co. est to our locomotive car builders. It ap-
Ala.. for 700 cars. pears that the Western Railway obtained

e Southern Railway o

The Wilkesbarre & Eastern had not yet tine rolling stock, which had been equip-

closed for their eighteen coaches and chair ped with English rolling stock. Western

cars on the ist, but will probably do so Railway had in use principally rolling

vi-rj- shortly. stock from the United States, which en-

abled the officers to judge fairly between
Rhode Island Locomotive Works are therelative value of the two kinds. Spenk-

Inulding two compounds, two-cylinder ing of the English rolling stock on South-

type, for the South Side Rapid Transit ern Railway, the report says thai "as
Co of Chicago. regardsqualityof materiaianditsstrength.

have or- builders did not take into accoun
rapacity, character of road-bed and track on '

heavy and the wheel-base too rigid.

The Norfolk & Western have placed on European roads, which are subst

iirdcrs with Billmcyerfe Small, York. Pa., tially built and well ballasted, but sue

for eight vestibuled day coaches and seven oottbecosein this province, where ir

^tcnnd-class passenger cars. of the railways are built on loose f

The result is a large increase in the mi

TtpaiiLii ,i[i,| FLiiUit!] very frequently.
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^^
Tt^FECTlY CONSTRUCTED METAl BRAKE BEtM.

FCLEYELAND VARNISH CO.
•5^5^ RAILWAY VARNISHES

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

AJAX BEARINGS: RECORD 90 MILES AN HOUR. ^i^lZLIL

THE "WELLS LIGHT.
" Adapted for Tire

Expanding.

250 Railroads Now Use the WELLS LIGHT

WRECKING CARS, NIGHT CONSTRUCTION AND HEAVY METAL HEATING,

POKTABILITT, POWEK AHD AUTOMATIC ACTION MAKE IT INVALUABLE.

WILLIAM HALPIN, «STr.. "TJ;r„K^""

MECHANICAL
DRAWING TAUGHT BY MAIL
Alsu. Meiiiamls, Mim«s, I'roiptain!;, AHlhmlii, tit. To bisi".

students only need knuw liovv to read and write. DIPLOMAS
A.varded. low Prices. Send for FREE Circular to

THE 00HSE8P0:iBEHOE ECHOOL OF MECHANICS, SOEANIOH. PA.

OC•AIINST.^! llEwVoiiK: WM^MSEN.BAUM,
ELECTRICAL EXPERT ^PATENT SOLICITO''

"S^iS""' I

•»•"'•'>'••. TIKES BUILDING, NEW >»"•



- York Central's World's Fair
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.a.. n-EJor-nESia, « FURNISH

BINDERS
FOR PRESERVING A VEAR'S

w

Steam and Electrical

I OCOMDTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTONTaLVE CO.,
271 rraDklic Street, BOSTON. 213 Liko Street, OHIOASO,

107 Liberty Street. NEW TOKK.

The Brotlierlioods' Jeweler.

THE only substantial, moderate -priced clock on the market.

Movement has escapement jeweled; case cast bronze; front

screws on; side wind; 6-inch, porcelain dial. Very elegant and

PRICE, $12.

croiiisr J". 3v>.d:cGi-i?.^^3srE,

187 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

THE WADLEY CONTINUOUS DRAW-BAR
PREVENTS draw-bar from falling on track when^

tail bolt breaks. Will not pull out if head comes
off bolt. No keys. Continuous draw-bar with means
for taking up slack. Can be applied to old draw-
beads by use of thimble. Can be used with any
make of coupler or any kind of attachment. Easily
applied to old equipment. The best continuous
draw gear in the market and the cost less than any

Send for Catalogue.

nJTnTto

g g B-
More than 2,000 in Oae Without a i^iugle Failure

The VV*£iS! C ontinuous D raw-bar,

912 Havemeyer Buildmg, New York, ..i Savannah, G.i

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE
NOZZLK OI»KM\(J AS LVKUK AS THE KXHAUST POUT.

Requires no netting or other traps in the

front end.

Keeps smokebox temperature tloivn.

Saves delays, repairs and expense.

We guarautec to prevent sparks, reduce
back pressure, prevent clinkers and
save coal—we are doing this on tlie

Reading Road, where the pipe has
W-vii aduplcd. afttr a two years' trial

WRITE FOR TERMS AND MTUOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown, Pa
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-Practical Letters •

Practical Men.

is task was assigned to Mat- Leg." which
()win. upon the Vcr
incswere of themost improved mit me tosa<

; and greatly superior to any road named i

n made in this country In sachuselts, a'

; engines together. Mr. Bald- strap without cab and with a "foot brake,

k of that, ye worshippers at the Wea'

Central Railroad. Pcr-

iome road down in Mos-

lea received was an old

studyit ir pruponions inghousc

refrom. run farther noi

mice to him was destroyed a

a the spring oE after she came

Edit,

Weh
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IRON & SXEEL COMPANY,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.,

Brake Shoes fo, Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, lor Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, lor locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, lor Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANOS.

YOKED. BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT

"t;i?SfH°„r CASTINGS, -.-l^j/-

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO,

iSnow's Boltless Steel-Tired Wheels
;:T\ ^^^ P4SSEH0EB ANE LOCOMOTIVE SEBVIOE.

1 Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

J! Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

;,";;'"- ^ Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

A COfllinuOUS,
[ ^ Y" -1 -m-'" ii'iiiilliill||ll^ ciypi c +

Cta*e.tiil ,M^1(1§ ItJ^^jL m. •

^'"''o";l*,S?l!?;„!'7i'^'^I''« i OOSGDOX HI!AKE SH()i:S

f

FOR CHILLED IRON WHEELS

OfBoo Aud "WorUim "** -^ivri^ TTr>.
:
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valve-bai

and bead-line, }|-iDc

t of and parallel to line ;=" C. Prom .4

V lice ,/ and line A /• through where

>t even make the rui

are numerous, even though to produce the same result, unless i

be easily made if not wasted duction is made suddenly enough
the emergency immedjately.

jest to acquire the habit of Chkaeo. Ill Pa.l Sv^vEsrvFrn 77n^ V--S""rA '"".I

-"—-'« l"«'" w..y .re.gm train

, right? Then then, is no
^ Pa.l b^^^E^^H^^ /a„d a. Point O w.11 represent the cen- per Brother Hamar, I v

- J w ^^ "' kevwny of forward eccentric and from LaiomoHv,- F«
L".'?"'!.^!'. riiru™?.°°j^

Cutting Eccentric Keyw.js Before poiw /" >vill represcat the center of key- /o»r™/, page 348, ApI

211

larger degreethere is

n peimissibli

han in the passenger, a

Wheels t backup eccentric on one side of t]

e, Now carry to opposite side for

results. The Iccj-ways are supposed
on center line, drawn through the drip cups, would have about the

pipe ;

hat pleasant geu- make template shown in Hig.

appeared, and template so L, Fig. a, and /,, Fig. i, come
method of doing together; then mark point and P. In

entnc and the axle cubic capacity as a lo-inch brake-cylinde
with 3-inch piston travel

; therefore, whci
class of engines, the emergency application is made bi

ishing engineer's valve-handle to ex
right, and Uie train-pipe pres.'iure o

to the emergency feature, is to write

mploying the train-pipe pres- bekinc;.

t in forcing out the piston in having t

ced quickly ti

attachment of triple

• might be Dubuque
Gen. ForemanC.,M.&St. P.E

that way it increases the power of
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RAU MFG. CO. ILOCOMOTIVE ENGINE-RUNNING

Engineers' Torches and Oilers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

AND MANAGEMENT.

By ANGrs SINCLAIR.

THE MOST MODERN TYPES OF LOCOMOTIVES.

VALUABLE FACTS

No. 128 MICHIGAN STREET,
CUXCA-CfrO.

TO INTRODUCE OUR GOODS,

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
NEW VORK.

Tliis Low Water Alarm complete

with .ill attnclimc.its for

$18.00 each

for thirty days. A positive pre-

vention of boiler explosion or

burned boilers from the water

becoming too low.

No Floats.

Counterbalance System.

ASHLEY ENGINEERING CO.
Hawthorne, N.J.

New York Office, 136 Liberty Street.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

LOCOMOTIVE INSPIRATOR

STANDARD FITTINGS
IX'ijIiI^

'o railroad service and

:is
ilomanitfs and r

THE hInCOCk'iiISPIRATOII CO.,

BOSTON MASS.
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B S-inch brake-cylinder (as is generally puffs of smoke produced from an ordinary shorter afford sutTui.ni tk^
,ond tinder tenders) w.U equalwe at from lamiMihimney by lapping the top with the give equally Rood r.-Mm- in
,to63lbs. with 6-mch piston iravel.while flat of a piece of cardboard has a very spark-thrownog and the 1,.,

ith the same travel, an ordinarj- coach simple illustration of the draft-obstructing from the " ctrnk-slove ,,n wli

It is bad enough to be c

k as a fulcrum, of transfer

a driving-wheels to truck,

herefore. the question mi

id stack is destined to evi

e obsolete. A. A
•ratford. Out.

the engine a chance to steam freely, by
cutting off the excrescence, even if we have
to foUow the example of the Union Pacific,

and enlarge our nowlcs. as they have been

im. I found the port J in rotary comotive runner
so far to the right it would just said, are not at

jfl F to feed valve enough to feed their superiors h

inchn dallo^

air to strain through slowly.

Friend Shallenberger has n

on the hose quest-on. Could

made a general kick about it? I don't

think it is worked up as it should be.

I wonder if "Inquirer's " engineer did not

stand by the old " Durkee " in the Troy &
B. .slon shopsbelow Eighth street one night

when I put some kerosene in her pump a

Kii'-'d many years ago. Well, I did, and ph

:ary. I have fre-

being equipped

room for improvement in the interior ar- ment of the latter hy
rangement. We know the less the obstruc- system, worthy of a ;

tion to the draft the better the combustion, tentive and favorable
yet. ignoring this, we put up diaphragm you have given it in yc

s which are almost perpendicular, and

: through what we did

when they were in release they would blow
m till I took out the rotary valves and
plugged the "squiiers" with wood, which
was taken out when we got reducing

1 you something
An I

obtained by simply

baffle to the deflect

thmk of pumping ws

ranged if it could be
not seem to give the

to the very important

stack has evidently

r of t

— Pimburgh. fa.

acJair's perfectly rea-

portedin your April

ine having no spark
IS to the draft could Editors

ng a number of interesting arti-

brakes published in your April
rresi- issue, wc should Uke to say a few words,
;very Mr. Shallenborger's remarks on the care
id. as of air-hose are most timely. More ntten-
es to tion should be given to this subject. Any
idon- one who has not read the article should
acific turn back and look it over.

e at- What Mr. Hutchins says about the slow-
than acting triple on the engine calls to my
Uin- mind a problem o'er which 1 have often
? I pondered. 'Wliy. in nine cases out of ten.

an advocate do the " powers that be " put a slow brake
:h my obscr- with little leverage on an engine that is to
better work, handle quick-action cars? There i.* no
in and free doubt at all but many break-in-lwos result

condition.

w that the safely appliance law has

good plan for Congress to legislate

ical journal any ad-

L angles
tept ii

neraUy

» with both combinatio)

:k arrester tbe diamond stack

n equipped with new valve and reducing
t^alve and reported brake would not go on
n service stop, and then he had to use
Mnergency. On trying the valve, the air

nan found piston number 47 all nghl. but
:he blamed thing went craasy when put up. ^
I found the valve apart on the bench, and in and this for reasons well unde'rsioc
-^ gasket number 61. plate D s. had in regard to the merits of the long

dead spark arrester, to que

average passenger does nc

any great degree of enthu
exhaust, i

ed through, on lop of piston v

muld go through hole in gasket Bell,

of preliminary themt would r

1 ar- Neither the diamond slack
e do tendedsmokeboxis.inundofit
ition arresterfl/a//.eachof ther

. . _^., _.
raft

;
ceptacle in which a spark arresting appli- haust in passenger triple, he will filid an-

lond ance is placed, and many diflferent designs swered in a nsccnt issue of your paper.
ring and constructions of such appliances have Why the site of the train-pipe should have
true- been used in each case. It is quite possi- anything to do wiih the use of the freight

ble that it may be better to locale the spark tnple in passenger service I cannot com

-

dcd by those who arrester in the smokebox than in the prebend. The freight train-pipe is larger
slack, but this fact (if it be a fact) dt>cs than the passenger because it is sAorttr.
not, in the least degree, tend to prove that and approximately the same amount of
there is any advantage in, or any jusQfica- air is needed to produce the same equal

-

tion for, the present fashion, now very no- iicd pressure after an emergency applica-
" " - " ' -- ^^^ As to question three, the feedport

ith the equalising port to the upper

simply a

e or less. There

number 47 could not

GEuKiit Hoi
particularly ii

cavity when the handle stands about a

slop in the

open slacks and short fronts, whiel

undeniably giving at least as gotid resulU half inch beyond the
as those having extensions, and for this, if direction of emergency. The
for no other reason, it would soem only in such position may be and

empty in spite of the fact that

In this month's (February) i:

Va/iana/ Car and Locomoli
1 notice an article from J. Sn
m Diamond Slack vs. Extcni
»x.*" in which he favors the fo
'ery much opposed to the latte

It seems strange that that

1 disposed to allow

iccomplished, but as a gencr
:nuw that an engine has not ri

s of her journey before the ci

accumulated to the path of tl

ent, after which all cinders ei

box are kept in agitation unl

smokebox i

Beyond t

accepted ai

h the assumption docs n

ito an extended Mr. Texan does well to call atlentioi

"modern." the need of strong frames for the pun
which may be Reform in this respect is badly needed
the "Diamond many roads. The remarks about^lhe

I release posil

11 the 1 detect hole in the

finally designed i

fxtension,"

pass quieUy o^t ^f ^
If Mr. Bell had

have the difference between
•composing a double-header o
passenger train on a long and h.

, the othi
e with dia

frequently as 1 in summei
engines could l>e re

a heavy easily opei

y grade, regular u:

ormer than in the latter, I am unable to valve seem to me rather ha»y. The valve
iod any " pros and cons " in the report of is not supposed to be left in the release
rfr. Montgomery's remarks. Hesaystlial position.

he extension front, properly eonstrucled The trouble with Mr. Relyea's engineer's
a qualification so general as to be mean- valve was that there was some discrepancy,

'' have aH varieties of in running pnsitiou, between the relative

spark arrester," position of the guide spring on the handle
the feed port through the rotary-valve.

for. WhcUier the fault wati

location of the port or in tho spring,

impossible to say without

ir front

alike in all i spect

imuously from one firing to another,
Tom the U*t. ,y ^,jgj,j

! black smoke almost

1 the latter

f" only for o few
finng,

I think, if for
"rookc abatement (to
»'mbusiion), he woi

^"nsidcrable length of „.
'* The cause of this

say nothing of bet
lid have chosen I

happened to b

s and again,

his dead cinder-throwing "oW-fashioneddiamondstack,"buldoesnot This port did 1

Iby the use of some device say what diamond stack

from the cab, and by its with. Merc assertions lik

diaphragm-plate could be arguments.ncitherdotheycarry with them or notch,

:pt higher, offering less obstruction to any reasons on which Ihey are based, yet examinat
the draft, resulting in freer steaming, less they are the sum and substance of all that on which the gauge pointer dropped to

fuel consumption. I have heard or found in print in support i«ro in service application and slowly rose
One of the hand-rails might be used for of the extended smokebox. again to witliin about s or 7 lbs. of the

working a. device of this kind, the steam- A few evenings ago. while waiting for a original prcNSure when the handle was re-

valve being placed behind the stack. On train at Ploinfield, on Mr. Montgomery's turned to " lap." the trouble was probably
trial I 6nd this an easily operated and rood, I saw a Baldwin compound of the caused by some obstruction which closed
effective mode of discharging the cinders. 385 class go by with a f&st Blue Line train, communication between the upper cavity
Perhaps some of your readers wiU tell Thisengine, buminghardcoal.and having in the engineer's valve and the small equal-
us what they are doing in (bis direc- anexlension whosehuge proportions would iiing reservoir. A blind gasket anywhere

L- advocat

With a good device for disicharging c

iers as they collect, the utility of the long wnich I never si

:xtcnsion might be questioned, for experi- equated, by any <1

tion between these t

would produce a simitar result, as any one
can prove by simple experiment.

In response to " Inquirer's " inquiry, we
should say that the quickest way to release
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ffflENLMiLEUl/""^*
METAL-WORKli iACHJBE^TOOLS,

locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machire Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship 'lards.

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

STEAM HAMMERS

IS ^^ri INCORPORATED.
•'^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Lathes, Planers, firill Presses, Steam

Hammers, Steam and Hijdraulic RiDeters,

Punclies and Slieara. Bolt Cutters,

Wlieel I'resses, Cur Wllei'l liorers, etc., etc.

High Speed, Poroer, Trareling and

Sroing Cranes-, Turn Tables for Locomotioes;

Testing Machines;

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

THF. SFIF-ADJIISTIHG IMJEOTOR OF 1876 —- THF. SF.I.F-ACTING INJECTOR OF 1887
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o»ly «-.y ,o gc-t the actual worknng defect What I want f t-et a, ,s

'Ts Se'fa"^", """ ""'"°'' """" '""- "

defect in reducing

foregoing for further

Afeatfv4

: for when the i

i attached to the

Juce slightly

e before the

Changing steel By Hammering.

again, and in t'

be su/licieot lightly apply the work up.

r discovered that would caut

e. The teoder-brake he nn

t releasing properly had pr

zed at too high a pressure.

is most suitable for thi

forging the smitl

As a rule the man
material only considei

per pound, and our
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IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ting them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

TransporlallMi BiilUliig, Secllon 0. S., WORLD'S COLUMBHK EXPOSITION, Bel. Ctlrans 2 and 3.

NORTH BROAD ST., «„, 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOCUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

JEROME METALLilC PACKING.
T).;» is til.: .SlunJurd Metallic Packing all over the world, and is

,rc. mntrallv adul.lcj anil ill li.e on more locomotiveB ll.an any

lallio packing in iiBO. Give tlie JEROME a trial and be con-

iced. I'm it in competition witli any other packing and be convinced

Office and Works, Hos, 35 i 37 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

C. C. JEROME, Invcmor and Proprietor. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DUVftL METALLIC PACKING ™«™ ¥.1™.'

"

,.„„,..<.„.„,„„... r,-,..:u„u,Maiu„ i„ror„..,„„„ ,„ [43 John street, NEW YOEK.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

A. FRENCH SPRING CO.

~Ii.t*CH SPR|||/~
V 1* PITTSBURGH, PA. *• \jf\

'*
ELLIPTIC AnFsPIRAL SPRINGS *

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
GKOOVES rOE EANGEES PSESSED DP PEOM MAISI FliTE.

NO WEIMHO, NO 0VEEHEAIIN5.
OEEAIEE ElASIIOIIT AND BnEABILITY.

FAILDEE3 EEDDOES 30< TO 35l.

U5HTEE AND C0K3E8DENILT CHEAPEE
MAIE PEOK OEBOIBLE OAST STEEL

EVEEY SEEING GDAEASIESI

CHARLES SGOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINGS.
To run tminft wilh BrsHBcs rpquir** rby Hotxial tPBtl one-third more coal Ihan with TUBULAR ROLLING BEARINGS. Ninety per cent, of lubricating

oU Mved and ov.irv b"nnne ^uarnnt-ed for 200.noO milps Coal and oil savinifa alone more than cover the eJctra cost in 60,000 miles. Mo delays
from "lioi. hnxnti ' Tram* savo from «C60 to 8300 jwr car per year, within the t^nn of ^arantee.

agHSlV^gS^ST^'y EElE-A-TTT^rCS- OOX^H>.A.TI!r'X-. "VirEST TROY, IW. "S'-

MATCHLESS VALVE ATTD CYLINIDER OIL-

ECLIPSE LUBRICATINa OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

WROUGHT-IROM OP£N HEllAGONA MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.
The Central Iron and Steel Co.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH.
PA.
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aighi s

r -ts t:an only be had from iodependenl

'""',,

J.,,,,,-, .iri: .-in-ilngous yet Ihey are

.

i

.., r '.kt'i^:!!. ^ .mil Master Car Buildeis

J i>^jj a ~im-.l,ir ri-lalionsbip. It is be-

lieved that the Traveling Engineers and

Air-brake Men's Associations should be

narate as are the Master Meehanics and

Master Car Builders, and that the plan of

nieeting followed by the latter associations

(one shortly after the other has linished)

could be adopted t

nd all tb ! passengers

eluding myself were enjoying the

I also noticed every time engine was shut

of! that she fiopfifd, so she was evidently

steaming well. 1 stayed in Cheyenne a

day and then continued my journey we.st.

Everything was fine until we reached

Rawlins. Engines were changed here and

we got a fine engine but with a diamond
stack. Every one noticed the change as

ranks, so far as their qualifications permit ?

I think Mr. Henderson's throe rules for

condemning seniority nrc quite strong for

supporling it. Ponder tl

fleet a tthat

This

creation had with other air-brake men
whom I am frequently brought in

et. and with whom the subject has

thoroughly discussed. This plan

1 permit those Traveling Engineers

ispectors took place in S

t I have been persuaded t

Keeping to Runs, Not to Engine

I will endeavor to enlighten the w
of the article in the March number of

lOwoTivE Ekginf.erinu whose article is

"A Reader," Huntington, Ind. I r

t least mpped
vith straight stack and extensio

for the comfort they give their patrons. I

have always found that no matter what
kiad of spark arresters are used some
kinds of coal make sparks that wHIl fiy

out. I have also noticed that where diam-

eters of slacks were decreased larger nor-

true seniority will do away with the buck-
biting and dragging down.

It has frequently come to my notice that
a man who could drink the most liquor and
do the most informing and misrepresenting
his fellow workman never exchanges a
bright bit of knowledge, and was opposed
to joining in the march of equalisation and
progress, was always the man who fell I

heir to some honorable position ; where. "
on the other hand, had seniority prevailed W
such a man would never be enrolled on the -^

A railroad man from Neiv York is as

good as one from California, so why do
you condemn oiu- only elevating medium,
"seniority"? And, Mr. Henderson, dun't

be at all alarmed about the present mode

s could be used.

pericnce has struck the Santa Fe for

posiUon and then hit some non-senior

road for a job, because he couldn't cut I

mustard with the superintendent of n

QV. J. L. Andrews, of the N. Y..

:"h. Ry.. and H. S. Kolscth. Wi

ouse Air-Brake Company's Ho-

" When an engine is assigned to a cer-

tain run, and it is necessary to take engine

in shop, either for general or local repairs,

engineers and firemen will be furnished

with another engine-" I must say that

In Favor of the Seniority Rule.

llendcT^n.of San Bernardino, California,

on the examination and licensing of loco-

motive engineers, Now. if you can allow

le gentlemen ii

ide experience

. adopt. Su 1

e of this car, whose
tine has led them

So

mirably adapt<,'(l, that it » .i-. iii.-cided by
the gentlemen in uliargc tu abandon the

routine work of regular classes for the fol-

lowing day (Saturday), and devote the en-

tire day to experimental work and general

discussion of air-brake topics with the

visiting inspectors. Telegrams were sent

to other inspectors about St. Louis, and the

L- C. Farmer, of the M. K. & T. Ry. ; W.
C, Walsh, of the L. & N. Ry.

; Otto Best,

'.( the N. C. & St. L. Ry. ; F. Fisher, of

the Mo. Pac. Ry. ; Robert Wark, of the

St, L. I. M. & S. Ry.. and J. B. Cosart, of

the Mobile & Ohio Ry. So satisfactory to

all of the inspectors present was the dis-

^pressions of regret came

something in the shape of an engine.

1 hope the reader will see where he was

mistaken in that rule. F_reight men don't

have to lay off, supposing their engine is

detailed to go on a first-class run ; whether

passenger or freight r

lology

d them, and oldest

ts all O. K. here for the men, though I

t think it is so profitable to the com-

^, as in general men don't keep up

n Engineer's Opinion on the Dif-

ference Between Straight and

me a small space

Mr. Hendereon.
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THE MURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.

Haniifaclureil by the P. H. MURPHY WFG. CO.. East St. Louis,

THE ROBERT W. HDNT & CO.,

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
SHERBURNE'S AUTOIVIATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

Three Ways Irsiead of One. Mind Your Stops.

Kalanieiii Boiler Tiilies not

aflecieJ liy alkali water. I National Tube Works Co.,
STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Standard <|>

: Mack's Lifting and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

-„ Mason Air Brakes- Signal Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.

the Engine and Car

CD XI

Correspondence Solicited. "« emmui.
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After I had tested this mat
isfaction and had confidence

merely and the b

IThe letter published last month about

fflftltere on the South Side Elevated Rail-

(oail of Chicago has brought upon

laoche of
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THE BOTARY.
For full

Particulars,

Address

The Leslie Bros. Mf^. Co,

Paterson, N. J,

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler,

All lOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

M. C. B. TVPE. THE sTRoMiEST A\l) THE oMi MHI1 nil I'Ltii. New York Office : II PINE ST.

M. C. B. STANDARD
Automatic Freiglit Oar Coupler.

.

, «

<§J3
a

N.« V-.rk uniiir. . . liU llroiiiJivo.',

Clihog.. Oraw, . . (Ml Uiwkorj-.

Nt. Utni» Omc(\ :<IOCoi]iui(-rcIiil Iliiiia'^.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AKD WORKS,
1 o

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer,

GrOULD "VESTIBULE.

STEEL

FIRE-BOX

PLATE.

Double 1 rack Railway
TO THE

—

Worlds Columbian Exposition,
Airordlng tlio MUST CUMl'I.HTK Tliicnisli Tiain .Siiiiio

NEW YORK, BOSTON. CLEVELAND ^ CHICAGO

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
Drawing and Bine Prlnl Papers.

DKA\VIN-4; + MATKRIALS

QUEEN&CO.

THE SOLIU .STEHI, COMPANY,
Ross Steel Brake Shoes!' Steel Castings

ORIVINC BOXES, CROSSHEADS, ^ '

Rocker Shan», Pl„„„,, i>rowb»r«. Kuueule, Xo

M. M„-i!,c.,t:-, cf C;l„', E„„ti St.im Pidd-s Cm„t

CI YAHOGA FALLS, O.
AND SAFER

'.'inch, with any simJ

lilLMlATHAN"
MONITOR iNJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"MmiK"SICHT.FEEDluBBICSTOBS,

STEAM PIES EXTINBUISHEKS.
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air is escapiDg through pre-

exnaust port out of the valve-

above the piston t

preciatcd in regions

any other kind roads have abandoi

.. d the black
hless hand is connected to this chamber and —

equalising reservoir, and when handle is Metallic rod packin
put at emergency notch exhaust port from raent lo a locomotive
chamber is blanked or on lap holding re- of engine, and the day b not far dis

and equalling when a bmlder of engines will no n
It of tram pipe think of leaving stuffing boxes lo be filled and i

t port, or what with hemp than he would leave off the crown bi
and eahaust piston rings and ,leU the owner to use without _ __
nandsupply hemp packing for that part The day of of shng stays. When puttTngin^lhrsli^

.ne ».>,.» „-.„- ., n .. .- « _ .,
J ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ quite,

packing f< ;d nearly a it is woU nigh,
day for fibrous packing impossible to so ha

rods passed when the first successful dividual one shtJI

packing was brought mto use. quota of load nom.
oads that still cling to hemp pay the boiler is under
an inferior material, entail upon

the trouble
ilurely. in- you cannot tell anything definite about it

nothing positive except the contin
oad through the fibrous

mt of the metallic packing he ban- the boiler is larRc and the presauic high."
being used, most men who under- The radial stay system has come intn

gines are inclined to quite general use of lute, more cspeciaUy
afanc protests. Yet since the advent of the extended wagon
road who made this top boiler, and it has i

to substantiate it. it ; at first there was,

uperlatively polished, is agent many of
rod packing. In Ihe pursuit through the sheets.

ingheaskcdtheownerofanver pitched that but o„e tull threa-i could be
applythepuckinglohiscnginc-i. obtained in the sheet, and although on

anything that the face of it this certainly looks like a
money, and the saving of labor weak point, yet when the work is carefully

and honestly done there appears to be no

Qfree

I bv t

irorofthe radial slay. When we come
large boilers having wide crown sheets

ing high pressures, then the
is insufficient to carry the load

large number

oless. When

sUIl is for that
considerable apprehcnNiun felt bb
teurity owing to the angle iit which

iccessarily pass

engineer was of no financial value

^tallic ground
packing. Rude is not easily discouraged, boilers so built have been in
He is a practical engineer, and an exami- operation for years ; in fact. \

of the engine proved it to be m bad to hoar of n single instance of t

heme staying giving out under ort

Rude conditions. The j^neral com
n and promised that the metallic this type of boiler is so well li

„ luld improve the engine so much require no spccinl attention, i

I send that she would make ten more turns. If thee
she did not he would a»k for no pay for the the length of the firebox should be fitted
packing. This was sometJiing tangible for with button heads under the crown sheot.

and he agreed, although Rude so tbnt in the event of low water and a
put a fabulous price upon his pocKing, hot sheet the stays will prevent the crown

from dropping as readily aa it would were
e was willing to overlook. The there nothing but the screw threads and
s badly out of round and the riveted over-heads to hold it.

valve was leaking badly. The cylin

hod been in such bad shape tliat tliey w
in the habitof jamming the piston packing
BO tight that the engine would not move
ti 1 the boiler had 35 pounds
After the valve bad been faced, the cylin

der bored and the new packing put in

Water Circulators.

Several railroad compo
land have applied the M;

very favorable reports, ai

efTeets of the changi The ci

ingcmer

leg of the firebox v
'"^Pri^e

;^'n*t"part"o7i

'

^^Th
' '*"" '^"'"'^ without circulation in the water

'

Jl"
leg of ordinary locomotives U by Mack's

*" ^ device carried upwards to the hotter re-

gions of the boiler and a contitant dreula-

tion thereby induced.

Attachments for inducing circulation in

locomotive boilers have been often tried,

alwayn effected a saving of

fuel. Some yeant ago Mr. Lewis Jamew,

Lake
Krio, experimented considerably with a

ilator. IllsdcvJcuconsisted of a
vMeh extended from the crown

sheet u> a point slightly below the lower

through the crown sheet, one at each side.

One of the opcnlogs had a funnel-shaped

pipe extending about a foot over the fluea.

practical effect of applying this c

irvedly culator was that the engtni

'hen a more freely, and it

•ly bad previously bee

up the scale tl

drawbacks may have
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STURTEVANT Heating Railroad Shops,

SYSTEM — DRYING LUMBER, ETC.

Steel Plate Exhausters
FOE EEKOVING SMOKE FEOM FOaGES AND EEFUSE FROM WOODWOBKIITG KACHIHEHY.

STEEL PRESSURE BLOWERS
FOH CUPOLA FTJENACES AND FOHGE SHOPS.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.
Branches: 91 Liberty St.. New York. 16 So. Canal St.. Chicago. |35 No. Third St.. Pluladelr.

,

T t 11
THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANY

CJuarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage.

Ni> Pulllne Out of Couplers wlieu YOKE Allaclimeuts are ITsed.
No Lost or Broken Springs when Cbese Devices are used.

They have the Fewest Number of Parts. They Hold the Draft Timbers togetber.

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Standard Steel Works,
PHII.ADE1.PHIA.

STEELTIRES
>1iijiiifiirliiri-il

Wrought Iron Centres.
Steel Tired Wheels.

K unilor Vnuclains piiletils tliu Only WroughHron
..i- in the United 8t«l«. This is a perfect forginc.
in|»anitivo testa iriih other Ceiiirea.
he, furnished with any form of Tire Piwtening.

SHERBURNE j; CO
No, 53 Oliver SI, Bohton.

CHICACO SPLICE BAR MILL.

216 PHENIX BUILDING,

CHICAGO.Morris Sellers & Co.,

1."m'i...
',"'»'.,

'''''h'i'rl,',ri',\*,;;'';;;,,';,I);;;.,,'"'"' ';;;'/"
'l>' "'"road m,».8em»nt. „t m, coontrj Hill 8ro«t Brlt«i... I,.d..lr«cllil'^

l^ |i.r..,i. '•"""il.ul, „d.|,M r« ,™on BrMs,... TmtU^aod onsnllche,.
sisro'jD I.OH T*xisi'e» .A-iwi> i»:^OToc3-Tija.r»^s.
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Freight and Passenger Triple Valv»

make a few corame



TROLLEY DOORS.
Q. * C. REFRIGERATOR DOOR-

DUNHAM CAR DOORS.

SERVIS RAILROAD TIE PLATES.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING^

The O.&C. Company,

May. ,893

si»Ed-^»-i-»"^^^^^ •

Q- * C. ^j^R MOVER.

BRYANT METAL SAWING MACMIN

GLOBE VENTILATORS.

DAVIES LOCKING SPIKE.

CAMBRIA STEEL

THE LONG &. ALLSTATTER CO.,
lAMILTON. OHIO.

PUNCHES
kt SHEARS.

MCHAPMAN JACK

Cliupinun Juck ^^

, GU:VELAMD. OHIO.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN. I '.4

J.C. SIBUEY, Prest.
'

GALENA OIL WORKS,

I»A.XJL. S. I^EE'VES, Philndelpltia.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE c.S. i

locomotive^an^oc^ar|earihbs

PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS fn

UALENl on, WOIISS. UmlM,

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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t Shoes and WeJges. mark on these lines near the top and bol- shoe and we
lorn on each shoe and wedge. face is. after

9V o. K. w. Put a straight-edge across the frames be put up to

between the shoes and w-edges, let it rest

the shoes and wedj<es on a en the bolts that are hblding shoes and
( be kept wedges in place, set it so the edge will be
; of the the same distance from lines £ H and A'
nm each (7, then make a line on inside of each shoe fi-inch sqi

'jlher, the centers on each axle at right as shown at M and L, this line to be same a slidingf

angles to the rails, so the flanges will not distance from straight-edge on

Bv I
, Hli

laying oul

engine, the principle

g-axles equal distances f

points are there to tell if they were planed

wrong or laid out wrong The locomotive Utility " you reft

A handy gauge for measuring from face I-otomotivb ENCiNEtRiNo of March.
of shoe or wedge, is made out of a piece 01 was built by Seth Wilmarth. B

iteel. planed true, and with Mass.. for Cumberland Valley R
point, held by a thumb- the year 1854. and was in use at I

s shown in Fig. a. As all burg and Bridgeport, Pa., as a swi
are on outside

; sues are given it can be easily made, and engine until i86a when in a coUisii

nd wedge parallel with eatn omer, mark the inside of each wedge the same be found useful in a great many cases. was wrecked. At the lime of ct

40 parallel with the other shoes and way. having the points O and P same dis- engine was drawing a train of wo
s on that side. tance from straight-edge as the lines D I
,rc laying out tde shoes and wedges, and 7^/ are ; make a small center punch- Weight on Engine-Truck Due to Form
[Jeslal jaws and inside of each shoe mark at each one of these points, L M and of Boiler.

:-dge shoul

the lines E H and A't

soldiers from battlefield of ;

les and wedges

: sohd.

e put in place they each shoe and wedge.

layi

Ther
; back-shoes and

e objection

with a Northern Central R. R. engine,

badly breaking frame and front end.

Engine was taken to company's

Chambershui-g. Pa..

iO%

^

pedestal-braces or binders should be fitted

Lo pedestals so there wilt be no lost motion

When the shoes and wedges are put up.

lilt- .shoe should be of such a length that it

P'.'dcstal jaw by a bolt through pedestal,

(1 the head of bolt should be o

;slal, ! any t

wedges, get the length of the side-rods, apart

If solidside-rods are used, great carcmust to be

be exercised in laying out the back-shoes

and wedges, so the distance betivccn

centers of drinng boxes on each side will

be the same as length of side-rods.

With a tram set to the length of side-

rods from the points II and f, make the

lines lii and Ci. make a line lengthwise

an be taken down to put a liner behind it

i>- taking the bolt out. The wedges should
t- down about }i-inch from top of binder,

ilock the shoes and wedges in tliis posi-

lon by putting & bolt between them, as

n Fig. J

.'lindcr

rof I idth

liowo at A , Pig. I . then
iilh a tram that has one end pointed and
>« the other end a sliding point, put the
iraight point at A, and with the sliding
loiiii moke a line at B and C, Fig. i, the
enters between the pedestals ; make a
inc lengthwise of the frames, and the
amc distance from the top on both sides
nake a small center punch-inark whore
husc two lines bisect ; these points are on
n^ide of frometi, and nhould be carried to

Mtsidc of frames by putting a square "

"1 lop of frame and exlentling points R
mil C to top and over tlie lop and down
ti nutsidc

; make another line lengthwise
'" the outside of frame equal distance
rum the top ; make a small center punch-

"rpnse. we wiU suppose the points li and

'hi«r and wedge from the points B and ('

;

.iicQ put liners between shoes and wedges
md pedestals until the distance between
he shoo and wedge on each side is enough
'^ than the width of driving-box so they
-an be planed. It is best to use as ft

incrs as possible ; make them as thick
»n be u*©d. Prom thp points B and

lance from the top ; make a small ccnti

punch mark where these lines bisect sai

as at front end ; from these points ma
off the width of driving-boxes and p

liners between shoe and wedge and pcd<

tal, until the distance between the sh

and wedge is enough less than

of driving-boxes so they can be planed

With the tram set to the length of side

rods, put one point at f} and make the

mark A', and from K to R, from / io V
and H to l^ on left side ; and from /" to

iV. from A' to X. from / Xa S, and from

G to Ton right side. It is a good idea to

try these points to see if Ihey are correct

by measuring from .V to R and /-' to t on

left side, and from H'tn ,Vand J to Too
right side ; if ihey arc the sameason front

shoes and wedges, they arc correct The

points for insi<le shoe and wedge can bo

gotten the same as in front by putUng a

btniightcdgc across the frames between

shoes and wedges.

Make a small center punch-mark same

as done on the front shoes and vtcd);,es

If a tcn-whoeler or consolidation engine

lay out all the shoes and wedges meosiir

ing from the front or main shoes and

From any question of boiler-making, a few &a.y& when the rebel General Stewart

found more especially in the case raided the town, burning the shops. Icav-

of eight and ten-wheeled engines, and that ing the " Utility " and several engines in

is the unduly large percentage of the tjlal the ruins.

weight of the whole machine that is After rebuilding shops the "Utility"

tlirown on the leading truck. was remodeled to a tank switching engine.

With the ordinarj- wagon top. crown- The same boiler, cylindem and wheels in

bar, or radial stay boiler with the firebox connection with volvc-gear being used,

down beiwccn the mam and back axles, and she is in service up to this date as a

the drivers of an eight-wheeler get on an switching engine at Carlisle, Pa,, being

average about b^%. and of a len-whceler recently purchased by the Carlisle Manu-
aboui 743 of the total weight, but if the facturing Cumpany. I have no photo of

Belpairc boiler is used this percentage in engim. in present shape butcn<.ln»c you an

neKon each side tobc 3 inches larger than
the width of the driiTng-boacs. Put a sur-
a*^platc or two parallel blocks on top of
Tame*, and with a "square" placed
"KaiDM Kurface-platc. draw the lines D I
and A // on left side and /-yand A'O'on
"itht Hdc

; make a iimall center punch-

In cose the back driving-boxes are dif

feient width than front ones, lay out the

points Bt and Ct ; then from these points

lay out width of driving-boxes, and 3

inches more, as shown at jV/ and Rf on

leftjidc, and HV ond ,V/ on right side;

then set tram from D to Si, using this

length ; carry the points from front shoes

and wedges bock to back shoes and wedges.

The shoes and wedges are now ready to

punch-marks on the sides. In pinning

The of 18SI

Those mi.n who worship at the shrine of

-sheet, while the "good old times" in railroading, who

the waist of the boiler tolerably think the world would be better off and

small in diameter, but the Belpaire. being engineers twice as happy as nowif wc had

itraighi on lop in the great majority of the old engines of ihe 4o'«, will have a

ULses. that is to say, without any rise at chance to compare the ancient mills with

he back ond. the waisl must be increased the modem ones at the Pair. There will

It least four inches in diameter in order to be found a vast difference between the

tbtain the necessary steam room. The average locomotive of thirty years ago

argcr the waist the larger the smoke-box and that of to-day—mostly i

r and heavier

Jtogcther the weigh Has any of our readers
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Mt. Vernon Car

rBHOHT OABS OF EVIKT DESOBITTIOII, OA-

BOOEE OB BITEIGmATOB OABS,

BIT. VERNON,

arJ T«as. FRANK SNTDER. Snpj

Manufacturing Co.
OAB WHEELS, OAB OASITNOS, AND GESEEA:

rOTJlTDEY WOBK.

ILLINOIS.

THE JACKSmj*!!MF^.CLt CArWHEELSrCARS,
CAST IRON GAS and WATER PIPE. ^ SPECIAL CASTINGS. « MERCHANT IRON and FORGINGS. # Berwick, pa.

THE Y0UN6ST0WN CAR MFG. CO.

RAIL ROAD FREiGHT CARS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

i:';rp:';::r.„ youngstown, Ohio.

WAGNER GAR ODOR. American Flush Gar Door,

THACHER CARJNLCONSTRUCTION CO.

A iitomatic Qompressed ^ir Damping Qm

403 Monadnock Block, 917 Havemeyer Building,

byiMHivii
DAYTON

lALLEABLE

iASTINQS

CASTINGS

WAGNER GAR DGGR GOMPANY, [AMERICAN CAR DOOR COMPANY,

INDIANAPOLIS.
Chicago Ofllcc, 313 Phenlx BuildlnK. HP. J. EAME8, Aecnl.

ALLISON M^^^ CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES,
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

r':^I3J.a.3DI3XiI»BCI.a., I'.A..

J. H.&D. LAKE COMMassillon,Ohio,U.S.A.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Bro.ow.v.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
• Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg
Canada, '

COATICOOK, P. Q.

commingle r.

Drum,
Direct'steam
Systems.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.]

liforin

HEATING SYSTEMS.-nv 1,0, wa.er circulation and dir...,., . ,heat. Lcnomical and r'r.'d circulailnn
"'""

J'"^"'»"""
""d direct steam with regulating devices Reliable and

LIGHTING SY«$TrM tk T, .
„'

^"toniatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

...«.....- ,.,,sn.-s..;..';sr™":;' ;;;*:«
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THEIR SUPERiORITY

IS PROVEN BY
THEIR POPUURITY, FINEST ggir SEATS.

IN USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
NTHE UNITED STATES

THE HHLE & KILBURN IflFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

XX. cSc ZS.. 9SXS>%.rr95
PHILADELPH I A,

NEW YORK,
CHICAGO.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO,

4J BROADWAY
I

MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO.. Office: 106 EAST SARATOGA STREET

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO.

IN ""
NULES COAL IX LOCOMOTIVE
'IREBOX IN FBO» 10 TO 14

JIINITES. STEAM IROM COIB
WATER IN 45 TO Hi BISDTES.

COST. SIX CEST8. NO SWEATING. NO
CLOaOINR OF NETTINB. NO LITTER-

INU OF ENGINE HOUSES WITH KIND.

UNG WOOD.

Combines SAFEH and CHEAPNESS.

For parlicniars apply (o aboie CompaD},

553 ROOKERY, • - CHICAGO.

4 Um of LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, Bound in One Volume, S5.00. 10 NEW BOOKS. THE LAST CHANCE.

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACT.
BE Compound Engino, when non-condeiiBing. eo for from possessing

len decisively prov,

bIiow normul economy
" much to the disgust of tl

at or ubout its rated power,

engine iLs tllo loud fulls off ;

ligM Im.U II.u

e stockholder,'

and to fall off in economy faster than a 8iin|ile

moreover, very mucli faster under the CTtrenie

at times in many industries. This point is at

"
'

"ii^
' '

M i by the more candid builders of such engi

1

!-
1

< against compounding for variablaloads. Tli

I

,
lo divide the load and range of temperature pr(

' '"''
•

'" 'I "ally betiveen the cylinders at all points of cii

"^' "" '"'v-pressure cylinder expands its steam below atmospliei
r a moderately early cut-off, thus converting itself into an Air Punii
hoooming a loud upon the high-pressure cylin.lcrinjtead of a co-labon
It. This point was distinctly foreseen by the designers of the Wr«

louso Compouud Kiiginc, and an entirely new principle wns worlr
making expansion below atmosphere impossible under aiiv load. Iiu»

'SW- For the first time in tlie history of steam EiiEiiirii
in:, rith luple or CoMipnund. is built a < whirli
lalil^ rsM iii ially uniform ecoiiomr, irrespective of loaj, and heme

'' '' '

J'"'6
I'le Compound Non-condensing Engine has been nm'Io

|n,. h. ii), Tin. results, demonstrated by test, show that where an ordi-
«:n\ (.u.ipenud will range from 2i lbs. to TO lbs. water per II. I', per hour
r.om full to quarter lead, the Weslinghonse Compound, between the san.c
limiu. wdl range from 83 Ibe. to SO lbs. Wo have not deceived ourselvesm tins matter, and propose that the facts shall bo understood. To those
...terostod m the nicer poinu involvcl we w,ll be pleased to send a repr...>
o bo Paperread by Mr. K. M. Hites on this subject at the late meeting
of the Amoriean Society ol Mechanical Hii

• ^ '~ "' "'" nmoriean oociety of Mechanical Kiigiiieers at Sau Fraud

Westinqhouse, Church, Kerr & Co.
NEW V„„K

: n t;„r, , St.
' Vl^^^^^^^lF:^^^-

BOSTON: 6S0 Atlantic Avonne clJ^rlV "r""^"""""
"""'"'' JIIXNKAPOLIS: Becy I.loek.

.....ted i„ eH.;:r;;„;::;::^^;:r.r. . co.. .zr^:::'—'^
""""'^-
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mpoTAiy purpose The M. C. B. Car Coupler.

and Illinois Central.

brake. This
ig away with the brake beai

Safety And the p]an is plainly showu in the tv

drawinKs of the tnick shown herewith.

the brake shoes are hung Fairbanks a Co., of this city, recently
end to made some exhaustive tests of the Smillie
nected coupler. The knuckles showed i

These strength of over i^ft.ooo pounds.

allcabl ron The manner of cnnnect-

lalth device nil do in service, of inches long on u-inch timber. The frame
ma ns to be seen, and its use upon which the mrriage-ways are placed

when
breaks—the accidents from this cause

e been worse since the introduction of

ical plane coupleri; they are larger

1 llic link-and-pin draw-bar.

improvement consists in

n the head t<

il break o(T.

rod. This prevenU the

I in the center of the car. and are ad-

ctl by a tum-buckle: a cotter prevents
lurn-buckle from slacking off, while by
oving it (he slack can be taken up and
bar kept close up to the buffing plate,

his does away with keys and nuts and
trouble from their maintenance.
'Iieic applied to old draw-bars a sleeve

1 a taper hole is diopped into the
rt-bar to take the taper fit of

he illustiation shows it

1 the Butter attachment,

n be applied to any

and where else except in open mail.'

the Soo.ooo couplers for cars to 1"

tainod.

Link-and-pin couplers cannot 1".

cessfully used in freight trains e<|ui|

with air-brakes, and there is fifi

cept the standard type which can i

this requirement.

The distinguishing feature of this I,

IS that it is a type of which there art n

different patents, yet all of Ihcm
couple interchangeably with eacli >>[

and the field for improvtmunt ^imi

variability is free for all, ti>n('.irnnii:;

e bolt, employ^ and t

an Matk/niit has heard Something New in Brake Gear—

A

It West who bos invented BeomlcM Truck.
•"> "sculaUng engine. W* «ispect Vtab
'"ii^i be the only re^on where a labor- The Bloomnburg Car Co., of Bloonvt.
aving apparatus of t';is character would burg. Pa., hnvo recently built a car for

^ tolerated. exhibition At ChiCAKo with wbat Ihoy call

Welch Safety

tlon pemi!
One of the greafcst faults with the M. a great

. B. coupler has been that it fell on the and material

and did great damage when the The cultcr-heads are of large diameter,

with Meraied xpurs and 6-inch knivcs-
iny devices for preventing Thoy have a simultaneous adjuatmont fur

the engraving. This i% a regulating the length of KhouMcr to the
.imple hook under the coupler proper thai tenons by the hand-wheel and screw at

the top of the column \ also an

nby
-wheel. The heads

with on ndjustment

shouldera {wrfectly

of square if deHired.

spindle Ml It incheit

fitted with a vertical bead
for cutting dou-

nchcs in length,

lapairof i-inch

t has a separate, inde-

ertjcal adjustment by
en It can be raised to any height

lowered sufRciootly to permit

passage of largo limbers over

The horitontal arbor* are i||

', the jouraiik

ground, and run in long bear-

thc ma-
ftway from the operator, and

, self-

acting binding pulley actuated by .

a Kheavc, pinion, and .weight Tbi» corn-

other, penuiteti for any motion of the head up
This hook i> a malleable casting that is and down, and always maintains a unl*

put on to the coupler witb ft bolt and key. form tensi'm of the belt. The coirioge

The photo shows just how it works in is broad and of good length, and fitted

pratioe. It u the invenlton of C. L. with friction rollers, which run on planed

luckle from dropping doi
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ESTABLISHED 1876.

THE SARGENT COMPANY
FORMERLY (Ll)8 ConoAon Brake Sl)o« Co.

IRON &STEEL FOUNDERS
59U& WALLACE STS. CHICAGO.

BRAKE SHOES-STEELCASTINGS.

EWALit IRON CO.,

Well-Known Brand

"Teii!ss!I Bloom Stii-Bolt lion,"

fire-BoiFlmpSteEliilroD Plate,

ST. LOUIS, no.

siN3Mdinba

SIOOJ. aNIHOVMI
*.M 's^ ifli .aa.OEi

BoiLiEt^ Rivets
DOVER IRON CO. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IROKT.

FULLER BROTHERS & GO,, 139 Greekwich St„ New York,

HULH AUK!'

KM Vork.lilrc T A X/ I OP fl" '"'^ ""I"-'"! '" STAY
ll«rln)noiia • f^ I ^ V^ l\ BOLTS. (HANK I'lNS. 1•|ST0^

P.rgl.™^ T-or\-Kr nui's, l'ARil.l,F,l.
-

r li-adiiiK KullroudH.

TAYLOR
IRON.

HEXAGONrrHr'Snr
*

^^.f!?,!!^,'!'"^
"Special" ard "Titanic" STEELS.

B. Wl. JONES «t CO.?
No,.ll&.:l0l|v„rStr..,.,, No. M3 Libert, Str.ot,

BOSTON. „_„, ,.„„„

The rcpLitJtiiin of Starretts

PINB TOOL3
ctH is well establisheii. Skilled mechanics

prefer them. Live hardware dealers every-

where sell them. 1 make the largest Idu-

of Mechanical Tools in this country.
[

guarantee every tool to be satisfattorv.

Send your address for Free Illustrated

Caliilogue and Price-List.

L. a. atarrett,
ATHOL. MASS., U. S. A.

A Monthly Journal de ed o e eam

iper: profusely Ulost

The Power Publishing Co
World Building, New York

»-A_TE3srTS
GEO. P WHITTLESEY.

E£NI!7 CABEI BAIBD A CO,,
iHdustriat Ptibliehers, BooksflU}

a d It iportera

ILLINOIS -^^^^ GENT

Chicago^,*

SOL D EST BU E TRA N

rrfCF PHD^PHOf^lZCD METAL TO.

sV^„ ALLOYS *X^oT^-

,

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesville, Pa

PERFORATE D METALST

For Rail-way Purposes.

LEONARD & UULIS.

WNt
oils FOR RAILROAPB.

THE FIRST TO MAKE BOIL
S^'EEL ANL IRON mTES,_^

^^^
^

FIRE-BOl ^fEELlLATEsTsPECiiLTT,

CUOLBAl:G'H^&'VoM^EB01^°Oe^^^i'H^Ayt8,
t'ft" Broadway, S- 1-

BORING AND TURING MILLS.

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
. p. BULLARO. p,opr. ^rlcisenaoi-t, Oc»n»-

New York Ofnce,l39 CORTLANDT ST., R.om 86.
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rigbt lioe with the o TT . I What You I .
.-> ;r^

II is .upplied Witt
I

i* -t^. ,-. , ^ ,^
•

i A.
".c. Want to Know. ^-^Qd gauges

a clamp f

placed in the rear, which takes its power umns of your paper, what causes the locomolives \fL11

from the couoler in the machine. peculiar groaning noise the air-pump reverse-lever in

The machine is made by the J. A. Fay makes when first started, and a remedy ' a rule for findin

i Egan Co.. Cincinnati, O. ' " ^--^ - -
' - . - —

PIsto
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VALENTINE & COMPANY, —r
c|.,;../"',rrj..j;„ Railway Varnishes and Colors,

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

^»«l*o«"£ll!ii''''' PAINTS^VflRNISHES.

IsTXJT T^^I^'FEIIH.S.

BOWE, BROWN 4 CO., (Limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
HOWES MI'KCIAL TOOL CAST SIKEL for
Tnpti, Dlc», Keamen, Cntters, I'uriclion,

rhlRKlH, ]>rill8, Shear Blndes, Latlic Tools,
fU^, etc. Craclble Npring Cast Steel, CrucrblfH Cast Steel, Forglngg, etc

QDALITV UNSIIRFASSED O^TCF I

Plates up tolOOins.Jnwidth.

SHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

M PROOF!
FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS.

Preservative Paints, Roof Paints, Rooting, etc,

THESTANDAEDMTCO.,'°^;vr,:"-
2 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, N. V.

THE MTIOML MACHINEliY lO.,

Bolt and Nut Machiner\

.

THE ACME MACHINERy CO.

ACME BOLT i'BET'HEADERS

CO£RUCATED METAL • CASKETS

^ Si PIPES. CyLINDE'Rs"' VALVES AND CHESTS,

The Railway Review,

«H ILLUSTMTED VIEEKLY JOUBNAL,

Subgoriplion prioo, $4 per auimm,

ttmiflaiia mni/ fc«( I,, maJf fry lUI OJ^c,

THE RAILWAY REVIEW,
818 The Rookery,

CHICAGO, ILL.

> .\S0US SlNCLAIK.

IIOMOTIVE FIKE-
. .>c««jl«. Price,

INBICATOR PRACnClE. B; F«i»« F.

By T.

NATIONS FOR
IIIEMEN. Vj

E. By J, E.

t'OBl'UUlill LOCOMOTIVES. Bv 4 T
Wood.. Pric.. »s,00.

'

fATECIIISM OP THE LOCOSIOTITE.
Br M. N. Ko.uv.1. Pri„. $3.60.

'*'Tl!l''<„';ti5'"',f''„"'
"RAWIW FOR

SI 01)
ByO.H. HuTKoLDa. I'riir.

.qJ the ^IM Oran([.. N. J.,

I

FOR NINE-INCH AIR-PUMPS.
! W^ nntr?.)^

"""""*.''" Air-Brake Regulator with one-ir

i^ S15.

J^.??l'^'''"-*^'">» CO., Boston. Ma„.

,- AMERICAN-.
lncineeR

RAILROAD Journal
(/ormn-ly Railroad u,^., . . ,' .-,-,;/.)

Among tlie Articles now npiu irjiu n .h. r. blowing:
ENULISH AND AMI I:m \\ l nMi>hM LVi:s.

<ii;iiu ni.Ns III nm I n \i i; \ii.i;(t.\i) infokmatioX-

I \MMi;i) I (>. iiih)! n 1 s \\i. s| vtioNAUT ENOINES.

I'HOUItKSS IN FLVINfi MACHINES.

M,,,^,r^J rlJii

steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

11 U 1| COMPARISON.
Loss of Doers in Two Years:

^•"~\<ki&i,ll^ MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,

''
• DETROIT. MICH,
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.ol.ppli- sl.n, .„d ,ir,.p„„, ,|„ ,„K,. „„t i„ ,h.

•• Couldn't Pass the Examination." oil riRbl.

=^^=^=^^^^=^=^^^^^=^=^=^=^^=^^=^=^=^=^=^=^=^=^=^__ " Small was considerably worried and
The Best Thief of the Two. Well Mike Fljun had one of 'em d h'^'"' "^l" r"" "t

'"'"°°" '"""''' '" '°°'""' ''" '" °"" ''"' " "" "" "»= "> "l"

..hen,.e„r;;;;in..:.a.-.d.. Sir;dSr:?°^:;rrS; "Ejir~:S-Si °^^^^zr "'"''''

„n- fteigh. train by the name of Gn.ni,^ and mn a ,ew miles while he toot asnoo.e! S Oil c"^ Ziishfng thi- oi^^L-ood
' " '""°' '° °"'"

BobGnnnip. " Well, you know how a newfireman will stnfF. loo-b„t the old man is nutline the
•• Well, the art of ear-robbm never bios- experiment when be gels his fingeis onlo nippers on Ihe boys. Valve oil is at a pre-

soms and gils npe any place quite so good the keys ; this one wasn't any exception mium ^•'* Cowboy's Story.
asildoesou.tolhefront^ " He changed the lasy-coek just a hair. Since we commenced using the Galena «

,
,"Ahnost every crew had a car-tapper hooked her up a notch

, gave her a thirty- company', oils on this the Arksn.a.dlvi ^P"''"? »' excitement, 1 lell you noth-
thai would gel behind a seal, somehow or second more throllle. tried her water forty sion of the Iron MounUin we li iv' 1 1

'">' "" """ "'' '"' "" '""" '^I'lt'sof one's
other, and tap kegs and barrels and touch times.andtbenwentfortbe variable not.le the oil mUe.ge The oil o.n.iri,,

,'
|',

',>", "i
""•«"'"""'- "i' ]"..-)...i ,.t ...mg your-

candy-pails and fruit-cases, to say nothin' —it worked with a lever held on a sector man here I k , '
""'" ' """"'"'n^m i ^m > k- Muk, and you

.j| shirt and sock boxes. with a set screw-he moved it a little and " Not long «ince he warnrcs..„i when
""" "'" '""" '" ' """ ^'"""O- before the

The deteclives were everywhere on in setting np the thumbscrew did not get the old man was examining a fireman f
"" '^"'^ """ >"" ''""»• """l you watch

ihe lookont, a half-dosen clerks were kept it very Ught, it worked loose directly and promotion. The boy got through with '^« Sr°"»^ »')"" l=" "nfl Ihe rock clilTs
busystartin out tracers, and readin em the sleam shut it np kerslam I about all the questions put to him and

"' J""" »*• <»'P''""'l! ""y miiiule lo pick
as Ihey got back. .. of course she commenced to choke finally the old man gave him this "f

"'° ""^S" ""' ""' "" "» '-""'inlion
• They mostly all told the same story right do™ and stopped. The fireman " What would you do if yon were out

'°°' '"""" ' "" "P '" 1"' Black
namely, to wit: ' Car 4.944. on tram 11. shook Mike and said she was broke down, on Ihe road with an engine and train'and

"'";°"" '«°S «8o and ran across a lilOe
January 14th. received in good condit. all Mike told him to take the torch and look you saw another train Sming against vou

'""''"' '" ""'' "°=' '''" '»"'»«'!' hadn't
seals intact and turned overin sameshape. her over just as if he was alone-so as he with no possible show for you to avoid col.

*"" """'"y '•="« '"i «""' of the boys
bealsl.. b,. 1921. could learn tonin and take care of an en- liding with if ^^^"^ '""' '" """ ^^^''^ "' "'"** I've been

jvery.hiug and nothin'. gi„e, " The boy said he would reverse his en- *P"i;i»S nhoul-walching to "strike il

lell.oneof ih.„.r«,.„.i™™.,,... " The fireman got down andlookedher gine. whistle down brakes, ^roi M, ,w,.,
Ahe Bowers was roundhouse fote-

e of thi

Superintendent Bancroft's offici

J one day, and he took and set hadn't been asleep at all, reached over " The ou'~man"'was iusl sa^ln^ 'all
'"'''"' "s"'"* '"'e 'here

" '""
the 'variable' where she bo- right, you will pass,' when Ihe „il mn„ i„.

''"^y who kep"
sajnng '

nged." temipted and said:
' "^ '"* "'"^''misls laid for him. He saved

iwenly ways to ' touch ' a car OTthont de- " '
1 can'tfind nolhin' the malherwidher. '"No no Mr Reardon that man ain't

"P '"' '""'"''"'"S" 1'" hchadaboulaqnarl
aaug the seal, an' 'en he detailed jos. how Moike,' reponod the fireman. safe ; he never ought to b,; lei nin, VVhy

""''
';'";

•'°>'

"'T"
""' «»" »" "'" "'

10 do It. He explained how lo take the " Did you look her all over?' sir. he should never jump in this world
"''°'' "'™' »«" "«" 'hesand on tliobnnk

^asl door-chp off the back comer of the " ' From ind to ind.' till he had rA«/ <>,f A/i /(M/-/hi/.i»
°^ ^^^ ^^""'^ ""' ^'^'"'^ *^'' shop, and

Mde door with a wrench and then spring " • And nothin' the matter?' then watched for developments. He didn't
the door up far enough for a man to slip "' Divel the thing can Oi see.

'

ci„ ^»,,., ...
have long to wait, for Abe's prying eyes

"'Well, an engine with nothin' the mat.
Slow to OMUnder Way. soon e.iiglit .he glm.r of ,he yellow par-

* How to cut open a lead seal without ter of her will go—try her.' r 1 T tt i

tides, and he picked up a handful of the
destroying the sealing letteis. then lake "Bui. man, she broke and stonoed . V,' '."' '-''°8'°" "'""""o" '»«">"* din to examine it His eyes opened ! The
out the wire. „.„,,,.

"'"P" '<"' engineers at the beginning of Ihe sand was full of minule grain, of free
"How to put it back and scrape its *" Try her. my boy. try her '

w'i|- n"'
^^^ *""" induced gold I The find was fabulous, for old

edge to cover up the cut, .. Fireman tried her. and she went off .It w „ ,"'i,'°,°i"^°^°A°, "l"
"»'"" "in"" l""' »"'' f'ce gold never showed to

;'
How to cut the wire inside the seal. ,ust as if she never had had a fainting 1 .ZTJ^^'J'lZ'^ , ,

^°"''' '''' ""' ""'^"' < >" ""'™ " »» immensely
" How to te-eyelet Un seals. fitinherlifc,

all Ihe civ,, „„„ „( ^.^l^. ^^1^,^ „_,lj ^.^^ H.s wiMesr imagining, were to be
"How to pick locks. " That fireman's pullin' passenger Ihere li," 1

'" "'S"'°K """ """I"""!' '"' realucd ' lie irembled m his eagerness
"How to 'fish' oranges through fruil now. but I don't beheve to this dav he

"".,"' ""° 7 m.Me drawings lor Uie 1,, sl.ire n»ay his glittering find, but not
car venUlaiors. ^.„„, „i„ ,i3 ,„ ,J ^^^ he wal """ 'T"'T ' T"""" ^f^ "" ""* '°"''' '" '•=«'" "» ^'""^ '"'^
"How to open a barrel of bottled beer, one of them superstitious cusses as be

K^"''^'^ "'^^ •>
f""*''*' " was tned first and then just as he was beginning lo sack

remove three bolUe and replace the head, lieves engines has ' queer spells ' anyhow " S"
'"''. ™"'"'"'' R"!™"''. Col. Long, up his foriune, along saunlorod the pas-

" And forty other schemes to get at the
describing the events of the tnal trip years songcr conductor, who asked him what he

contents of a car-no doubt the old man Presom.hlv f,o™ Ro..™
afterwards m apuhlicspeech.said :" Gen- was doing. It was hard, but he must share

was mad and trying to jack np and give
Presumably from Boston. t emen. I can on my honor assuri, you hi, secret : ,0 he told the conductor of hi.

the detectives pointers at the same time— .. wp had n fell r .1 n u
^"^ 'j" "^

'^
''"'' '" ^^''*"' *'"^' """^ ^^ ""^ ''^ht of n match showed

and 'en the tracer was sent lo Gunnip
: to the fr3oncl '' said Ih old't"

°°"'°

"l
".''". « qnnrter. running all Uio Umc him the glistening dirt. The eondnotor

there bein'
a strongish suspicion in the old in., hi, font in rhe ,niri..„^ "...l^T.^*' ' "^o.!."^'' .u- ., .

was electrified, nn.l ofi'ered to help him
man'smind that Bob and bhi two brake-

'"?'"'']'"".""'"= •P'""""' "•"> -' 'hem This was something like the evidence sack and lii.I. il f„- l,,il, M,.. was com-
men knew suthin' about car-touchin'.

°o "cT Jorfelle™ tS^X wi;' w'°ld
«!"" "^N^Pi";'

» f""-""
Scotch civil en- polled t, H„„,t eyfiiuj

" Bob writ a leaf for iheir trop^, .s .
to tcu you fellcrs that the woy hc could gineer, about a tnal of one of the p oneor halfud,,.i, 1, I, iii „ ,,.rr,„,i

pn,v.nted „y more ftom ever ^1' Lul ""^ "" ''"•^'' "'"«''"' "»""' ''" """ '~o"«tives experimented with in Scotland. .c"ss ,1 .r ,
,
L

,
,1, ,1 ..:,rf!r

He said
:

' My train-book sh3his™ r ^LlT
""""" "'" °' "" '""'"''°"''

""i"'" f/','
'«"» »""> '*" " '"°- "<' ""'P'"'^ "" ' "" "«"• "* -^

taken from 1,0 to ei, with seak intact. ,. ,The w.nt.d ihe B, m , ., ,1, Ti n-s" '

™°'' ""'"^ """ """y "'" '"" P"^"> ""' "'" "I"" "
But I should like to call att.nrion to the , ', IJ,"?l. ? T . k°

1° ?'?'
I' f"^"'"'. I""

'"^°' "' "" "«' '""•"'^ *>"' nev.rlheles. they sat np
astonishing revelations made in the con- bl,, whv hl^r;;l '^T", M°", s

' ;
'"^"""'"f

'.'"f
«°"=»'««1»»tioncd |„,e planning and making arrangements

fcssion of Ihe man making the last report ^ ''
'' ™' ""''"'''' '""' ""'' '""°' *' '°^°"' ?»'">"»"»" "«h >he to be relieved of their railroad dulies. son.

No one but an expert could describe with I , Horace ore.mhnlni, v™,r i„d„i ,„
'''"";"'"" '''"' "" ™''''' '«!; '"melhing to give all their time to Ihe development

»«ch deuil a score of sharp tacks in ear .,"°Z'ZT^, J""
""'«','' ''"';*''':,,, '" '" •"» tn'efully non-com- of their fortune, and not until they had

burglary that I have never even heard of
"'""'''"« "'«»y""'y <>• tne oeom.jluc m,ii.,l \M,.„ r, man having stock in the washed out a quantity of the filingsand

m ten years' experience. I don't know ..m
^"'" ""°,"='""'" '""""""'"' "'"n"'" hJ'l ined his best to get Napier taken Ihcm to a bank for sale, did they

much about sleaUn', but if I were a de- .1,

"" "" """.'i, "°°° " ">= ""° [" '^^"mm.n,J liie engine, and got nothing fully reali.e what " tenderfeet " they were,
tective I'd have the yard wh th"

'^ cienUfic cuss wanted hut grunts, he exclaimed impatiently

:

Bves watched at night
"* " "'° "«' "^""V"" 'i"'P '"'» '""'niore chunksof "You saw the engine running, at any —

"They nut Bob on „. v _, "«• he'd bow ogam and say

:

rate." "WeU," said Napier, "you may
aflerlha, ^k ,j

passenger shortly . Horace, deposit in the furnace of the call it running. Isawyou fellowssliovine Llurtng an examination of engineer, and

em divMon abo , h'°
'"'°"° """ "°"" '"""otive a duninutive number of the the engine." firemen on a Western road, one of those

carslnnlin-
"* '"^ *^''**' "me. and the curtailed excrescencies of the defunct ultra-practicalengineewwhoscoms "book

per cent !« ,h. L "'"'' "'^
"'^f ^, •'«" 1

'

A Handy Aceldenl. '"''"•- <" "'" "»« that the book of

which was .. °.. y* °''^'^t could tell " Well, he went 'dentifically to sleep one rules is to him a delilaion and a Mate, waa

^''_llj night, with the injector layin' ofif. and the "You know Hank Small, don't you?" askedbythcexaminingcommittec;"When

crown-sheet wilted; he reported on the asked the Jersey Centralengineer- "Well the train is running, what do three tapsA Variable Exhaust Experience. hook: Small had a queer accident a few year^
of the signal-bell signify ?

" The man col.

T 11
'"Owing 10 a temporary deficiency of ago that for slick good luck takes the **""'' xin'"ne<i- serat/;hod his head and

Hank r I

^ °^ variable exhausts." said dampness on the roof of the furnace of en- cake. He was coming down from Easton "n.wered : "If I was on my engine I'd

on then I

'
" ^*™''"'* °i« nf a little trick gine 76. the active combusUon of carbon with acoaitraiaanddidn'tnoticeanything ''now!"

"We
^^^'^^"^ '''^'' '"'*'*' ''''''^' produced ealoncintensiiysufficient to per- wrong—'cause hc was drifting along, the

'

" v.riabfe°e
'5!'""' "T '^°°'""°^°" "" """""'l' '"•nge >he contour of the boys holding him with Ihe tram

;
all he "Say. Roger., wheredidger gll Ihe

plug ^
""f'^litheaethingshadataper sheet, suspend active participation of this had to do washclp'emoutonthesagsberc black eye ?" naked Pomeroy.

veariy
." ""''^* "nny now in use and locomotive in the transportation depari- and there. "Why. that's a birthmark "

111,. .,_
,^'^"'1^*'' 0'''er again, exceptin' ment. and require the employment of " WeU. sir. they (topped for water and " Birthmark > binhmark? Well it's

rchanicalappliaaces. Small got down lo oil around and found f,:nny I never iiotiicd ll-funnylooking
unattainable at the time and place of such that his engine was di«oonec1ed and 00 birthmark. What-de-ec Uiink caused it

unsohcited and unexpected d
. .

d by a bell-crank and rod. of crown-sheet and schedule.

n unit*... .1. .C ... ' *— ~~..»..^.«.. ««. «« oiiiuuiara. n luK-oc-ec uunK caused It

?

n^unoenieath the saddle. It was raised unsohcited and unexpected derangement one side. ..
] got mm the wrong berth on the B I
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A "BUSINESS" KNIFE!
The One You Need.

This is a bang-up razor-steel knife, file tested, finished

inside and out. Stag handle, German silver trimmed. Big

enough to be some good and not too large to carrj-. Cut is full

size. Made for us by Maher & Grosh, the uoted kuife makers.

This knife has a large and small blade, and a wrought steel

.ser«w-driver, not a play one but built for business. Just the

thing you have wanted a thousand times on the road, in the

shop and at home.

WE DON'T ASK A CENT FOR IT.

But will send it Free by mail if you will .send us three sub-

.scriptions for this paper for a year, with $2 for each. You can

surely get two friends to subscribe, and with your own, that

will put this kuife in j'our pocket.

Tbt Paptr Is a 4 ColniDn, 48 Ni, lllastrated KoDtbl;.

ADo«E» Locomotive Engineering, s Beekmanst.,

5.01L»01«,TF.»n«f. BKLTILW P. HllX. ft

C. W. BEEWBTEB, S«1m ArebI.

Hall Signal Company,
PRINCIPAL OFFICES,

|

WESTERN OFFICE.

50 Broadicaij, Nem Yorh. | 340 The Rookery, Chicago.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric

Signals are in operation and in process of

erection

ON TWENTY-ONE ROADS.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

Wire Circuit aiii Rail Circuit Antomatic Electric Sipals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS 8RA HES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER^
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore. Compensator, Selector, etc.

^^ APPARATUS^^
Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, withotit

removing wheelsfromundertheengine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK ae AYER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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DO TOO USE AIR POMPS?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We
now manufacture three dififerent sizes, the dimensions of which are as

!bUows :

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3

SteBTO
Cylinders
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iBPEI

mM^^^W^^^^^^^^^^
^ ,(r,/^:^'.*'^C\

W'AVC COAIWAY-PRe5iD6NT.

L^ - >fr - J
THE ASHCROFT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with actuating
mechanism independent of the case. Case, dust and steam tight.

Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating
parts, and is the only accurate instrument at excess-
ively high speeds. It has no equal.

OFFICK AMD SALESROOSIl

111 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK
N,.w \V.,ili«: URIIlllKPc )RT, CONN.

Richardson's Patent Safety Valves and Mufflers.
THE MUFFLEE IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO EICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS

e satisfact
The Valve and Muffler have been adopted by many of the largest railroads, and are giving .

.Sa,„iJ. 1„„., „„,, „„„„ „.„, 6, „„, „„ „.,„, .,„j,,rt ,„ A,.pro,„,.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
i'=.».i» ISalesrooms I lU LIUEUTY ST., .\. Y. Works: BKIUOEPORT, COSS
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Frci'^lit

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Lcconio-

tives : besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Lcicomotues

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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CasVsteel Works of FRIED. KRUPP
Represented by THOMAS PR088ER i SON. '5 COLD ST NEW

^^^^^^^^

Th^ work, cov" .„ .r« o, ,.«» acre. «n.loy =l»», «•--;XSr'';r™;^'S» a'':"^.^ «c «Ki '^ili-^-'he'cpen' marker „r a .isce,,a„^„°.^

Mine., Bta rumaca,^c^. »d^l.bat
f^'O'^JSClTs 5S,"" ^p^rifnc. crlbl^ .heTro turn ou. a product ol a very superior qu^Ji.y. .econd ro no„e, and at the sa,»e trme

to oTsSJ" are a!'wa'v>otlher«»<»«»>/«n" quality-
, , _.

Locomotive Tires, Craak Pins, Piston ^o^s, Spring Steel, Jteel-Ti«a^m^^^
^^^^^^

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTITES

STANDAKD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

BIIWAJIII nii.is,

WALTKIt H.gUJ',K>

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
Brooks Locomotive Works

DrNKIRK, N. V.

Bonders of Locoraotire Engines for any reqnireil serrlce from onr owd
di>Hl(rns or tlioso of piircliuHcrs.

PerfiTt lutorrliau^eabllltj and all irork folly gnaranUcd.

Compound Locomotives

'^lATOOTTBN LOCOIVIOTIVE.
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRIC

Interlocking and Block Signal Systems.
The Vaughan Stiff Spring Frog and Every Variety of

Track Supplies. Heavy Tools.

THE WhTrTON RAILROaFsWITCH CO.
429 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Pratt A Whitney Co.
HARTFORD, CONN., U. S A,,

Miltli'AL SI/>; ni„1

Xla^trolse SSteel 'VlToxrls.s

TIR ES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS

Works and Mairt Office, LATROBE, PA.
Branch Office, Bullitt Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
iNcoTs, Castings. Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphorBbonzeSmeitincCo.Iimiteo

COMBINED DIVIO.R & CALIPER I SPRING SCREW THREAD CALIPERS T

ifeip:""^^":

PUT IFARH'Si SAND FEEDING APPARATUS INTO
iJ"J„"JLSLiLil SPECIFICATIONS WHEK OKBEMIII! lOCOiJOIIVB,
iww^-^-'r^f«wmmmm-mmmmmKM\ ^, x^. x^ej^^o^, sq oii-o^ei- sti-oet, :o<=>ston., ikxass.
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BALiDWifl * liOCOMOTlVE 4 Wof^KS.
-ESTABLISHED 1831.

CAPACITY 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
_ _J class perfectly interchangeabl.

.-^^ « A Ifi) COmPOUIMD LOCOMOTIVES
Broad and Narroir-Gauge LoeomotlTcs; JtUnn Li)c

Pluutulion L(»couioti¥C8; Nolseksa Mofi

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

''°orVl*»T«*^.°LOCOMOTIVES£eTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE -.om „...„„» „k^^^issi=t„,., .pecpct.o,.

Freight Cars, Derrick Car^, Push Cars and Car ^lieels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Verllcal Type.

ESTABLISHKI) IN

Richinond • Locomotive

THE DETROIT

AND MACHINE WORKS,

ItUJIJIUND, VA.

- -^ Locomotives for Every Serviee. DEMIT lUBRICAW CO., Dtlroll, Ucll.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

i Fklix Mason, President. fH LiviNOsrON Mason, Secretary,

I LvTiiGOK, Agent and Supi,

NEW VORK OFFICE,

3sro- SQ lE^ixLG street-
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^STEEL^ OPEN HEARTH CASTINGS ^™°J!^ir^°^"

.BSA.

Crescent Ste>:l Co.
'•IwnRn'' Pittsburgh, Pa. "'"J,^""'"'

STEEL ""' ""''""> '»' TRACK CMISE*-*-- SLEDCES. FLATTERS. 1

fat Lullii.

i

CRAN
SPRING STEEL «ND COILED SPBItlGS OF GREJI STREHGTHWOEUSTICITY.'

"'

WATSON & STIllMAN,Tiir»,

°?No"ffiSTEEL CASTINGS
Eareka Casi Sleel Co., Cluster, 1

HOPKINS &ATI(INS,:r:^£S^I^
I nytfYFR!^

INCREASED SALES

STEEL

CHESTER STEEL CASTINBS CO.,
'trta.niiiu.ri. 6fc».«TUbT*l^BL,nlu^«J^^.^

TJOLSILOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
™'^„oJ,u-„R PATENT PUTE BENDING ROLLS, "?.,'i.V.';l,Vj;.K"

Tke BIILES S JOMS CO., Mfrs, WUmlnJton, D<L



^mmims%
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•utility.'

In our last issue we gave an illiutratioD

of the New York Central's engpnc "999."

built for exhibition at tfae Columbian

World'K Fair. In prescatiog the ]»cturG

Some Frauds in the Watch
How Railroad Men are

Imposed upon.

jrought up
. George W. Gushing, wd

1 apprentic

and puts his

The Fastest Locomotive In the World. The tender ha^. a coal capacity of 6y More
tons and carries 3.587 KaUoos of water and

is fitted with a water scoop. It is carried The 8ighl<

on two four-whected trucks, each with 4 in the pages

feet 5 inches wheel

wheel centers, and steel tires secured hy yi

ManiwU retaining rings. The weight known for yeai

excellent workmanship loaded i» 80,000 pounds, making the total power departmenU

tbnl we consider the higheitt development weightof engine nnd lender aot.ocopounds. our largest railroads,

of a fast and powerful locomotive ; a ma- The engine and tender are fitted with the Mr, Gushing was i

chine combining power and speed that Westirghouse quick-action automatic air- Scth Wilmarth's shop in Boston before lh(

could be pujihed to a velocity of 100 miles brake and stgiial. Monitor injectors are ' Utility" was built; he was then ninetccr

an hour, if Much velocity was not beyond employed and Nathan sight-feed lubrica- years old, and far enough along n-ith his working order agai

the capacity of a steam locomotive. We tors. The engine rides like a drawing- trade at the time she came out to be en- this because he kn

Illustrate the engine ogiun in larger form, room coach and steams remarkably well. trusted with the job of settmg her up. thing ebe than he

Mthat our readers may form an idea of When she was ready for service Mr. or gizzards and tl

how the locomotive looks that ha* made Southern Relica at the World's Fair. Gushing wo-s sent out to run her at her this age is aspecia:

the highest speed of any engine tbnt there trialtrips. It was the first lime he had ever able about one or

is a record of, and did il pulling a regular The Illinois Central Railroad Co. exhibit run an engine, but those were the days about other thmgs

o before t>eingtent to II

bands—m fact leave

try and get his disarranged a

1 Railroad Co. exhibit run an engine, but those were the days about other thmgs I

World's Fair a curious old locorao- wher
Para week ortwobeforet>eingtent to the live called the "Mississippi." The engine the kind there were.

Pair, engine "409" woe ran on various was built in 1K34, and looks like a doss Hr. Gushing afterwards earned h

trains to demonstrate hor power and speed, built by the Secphenaons at that time, by running a locomotive, and slowly, step and running locomotive<;

On May Qth she took the Empire Slate Ex- many of which were sent to this country. byBtep.wentuptothctop of his profession. When the road u ants engineer

press clear through frt.m New York to Buf- After a careful study of the engine, we He supposed the "(Jtility" long ago hunt for shoemakers and cottoi

folo, adistanceol 440 miles, on time. The came to the concluoion that she was like dead, but seeing her picture and being as- [except in cose of a stnke) Fh
train was »a minutes Inte on luavinn Roch- the boy's knife wtiich had several times suredof her present healthy and useful old doubt that an unscmpulous la^-ve

ester and it is claimed the nin of 6q miles got new blades and new handles. The age, was like finding an old schoolmate in or shoemaker can and does dec
from there to Buffalo was made

} aeoondfl, being at the

I'he tratn consisted of

cars, the weight being jtri,-

ooopDunds. Onanotberrun,

passengers In the train

claimed that one mile wok

iitremely

The cylinders I

iqx94 Inches, the valves 1

Ulchordson

the tlriving-wbeels 86 inches

diameter, the tires being ]>i

inches thlok and ;)^

tast-lron

ocntern by Mansell

rings. Tlic rigid wheel base
it 8 feet 6 Inchis, the total

wheel bnso being 33 feet it

inches. The engine truck

wheels are 40 Inches dianie-

Irou sp

ten, and tires also

by the Mansell rclainlii

weight on the four drivii;

Is 84,ano pounds, and n

40.000 pounds. The boiler

lop style, s8 Inches diameter
cat ring, and has 36S two-inch Hues _
long. The firebox is 108 Inches lung by Brookhaven & Natchez, which «„-
40j< mches wide, set above the (r«nos. trolled by the Illinois Central Some timeand has the Buchanan waterwh. The in the year i668.ihe engine was carried""''"""' -o^'ccandthetotal away bV a flood .nd wS Lri^X 17^0

eboileris i,<)3o»quarc debris, where aho lay

rings. The
-wheels loaded

wheels about
of the wagon She was for

small- Hamburg Railway, from 1836-38.

1 the Meridian,

heating surface

'

feet, iji.qa square feet of thai being
the titebox. The Iwilor has ad extended . „ v-..«u»
smokebox.and Is fitted up with a deflector thy of insocclioi
and perfor-*—« -•--' -•--- •

*^

A Qrlggs Engine.

The New York. New Haven & Hartford

the Natch«~i Railway Co. exhibit at the World's Fair
one of the best of the Old Colony locomo-
tives and a handKome day coach, both de-
signed and built by the superintendent of
machinery,

J. N. Lauder. They have
also an historical engine built by G. S.
Griggs, in i8s8. This engine was as much

progressivI years, and

looking relic andw

embraced an<

done as the N<

to-day. Besldi

relies are shown be- '*•"" "' coaches

of sti»p rails, ^'^^i' •*«'"« '""c

for the

:w York Central's

cable work

the watch was simply so dirty thii

couldn't run. The fourth was an old tt

a Hebrew, very much distrusted by "

boys." He was a splendid watch repai

but there had been stories told aboul

taking jewels out of watches and submit

ting glass : the boys took the watch

bim. He screwed his glass in his t

looked in the works, shook the wai

i steel plate spi

The exlmust noxxlw ore d*(ublo 3 H i nch -!

dtaiiieler. Sleel is used througlioul for Uiat were "used on 'the' road wh^re the '""K*' ewx^h.

^'r^A'^a^sLVirrr^:,'^';- ';.TTZ'':.sz^\r''''''.7"'''^, ^^^^-''^^^^^^^ro^^^s^.^a^
markably lar^e bearing surfocTS u«d rj^!^, t^i^ ™ "' ^'"' "''''" "' Philadelphia, a verj- hand-

t up. I !. looket

t. thedriving-boxesbcfni

inches, and the tender-boxes 4 ^i x 8 inches, ongin

I bearings, quite

rood satisfoc- Ues to be found

Atlar : Roilv

e iUustmted c

the oir'stX "P' *"=' '*""" '"'«''^- '"•^ =

' maynee she vould co baddc

All thb is small potatoes, howevs
atch

mployed f
Ajax metal Is

and has given
tlon. the engine having started and
«»ol from the beginning. After making in our lost l«
theunpaiB^eled run of 440 miles wlihout that C. S. Hull

Jool no ll^J'"*' "^r "^ ^'^'^"y Cumberland Valley'«;drw"h7n\. .,cool, ^Ttwr having been used upon perfectly well that Mr. Hull was
draughuman. and not the iupcriniendi

ihe Pair. She looks t«r« and other
lany of ihe aoltqul- pany. The vi

her neighborhood. graving* and are 1

the types made u« say esied in wheels an
supennteDdcnt of the information In UiL

tic work to be foui

orks and showing specimens that they lay for him and do him up. The

e*. wrought iron wheel cen- average engineer and fireman knows nolh-

casting!, made by the com- iog about watches, but he knows that the

cws ore mostly half-tone en- Compound or Express Train or some other

fine specimens of this movement has given the very best of sal

seen. Persoos inter- isfaction I0 some friend of hb. so he «)*

luable he guesses maybe he'll take one of them

: watch f

railroad n
not have ttte <>ne he v
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Locomotive •Director-General." total heating feet. Wanted—A Jag Cure for Chronic In-

;xed illustration shows (he lo- pounds.

1 weight of the engine i

1 now. and, like

Baldwin Locomotive Works for

more & Ohio, and exhibited in tl

Fair at the head of the " Ro rnL'd.for be Lad e

end Hank Colvin if ajf/tt/ example I am.

bisky or used opium Bui. talking seriously now, this invent,

ing (?) (ever has got to be isolated—ifs as

34 inches stroke. The driving cars t

heclK are 78 inches diameter. The boiler havoc

straight, &o>i inches diameter at small- of oui

e becoming the rule make sad droppingtht'; ndmf
tie soft railroad beds that most in the wake of my
mdshave, How the trains are perienec, I cv Kcd a

over some reads is a mystery, myself famous In

brance his company thousands of c

of e\ penmentmg on a patent,

naking man is an engineer, and 1

sk the ounce of the company's mate

snuaro

Brazilian Compound Locomotive.

The locomotive shown is a nartow-cauge master mc ha '
f

compound built by the Baldwin Locomo- Elevated Railroad "o

r,h^.MX tache. «ut.,de a,.». ro„d shops and i, a„ „«,„„, „„h„i,,

Kings County makes son;

tklyn, has been on a meda

that the m le r

Some roads brec

u -1 .
"•"— vMiamc uiam- ronasnops and is an

'*wer,4S}i inches diftmcter.wiUi ft and executive officer.
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heaniiR Doing somelhiug with the heat in the If Tone.-; in ,
. -

r—thev front end is a favonte disease It Hts
i-s invents an injector thai

: ntrolled by a The independent wat

as quick as a than sprinkle,

the siltde valve The diseases are le

heme up a con- simple, but bard ftir Ihi

producing the injector, it donl
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<UspUy much
the charges

;

the Fair, yet
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Matter of Justice.
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]ocoi
_ —-— uNiiiiiL.i_iiim^ .11 r ijlroad men whoknow anythingabout stroy ihc „, - - - -

, . , ,-

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINa,

Again: "The present time of applica- lime. After the manager examined the

n the first to the fiftieth car is so record of two or three runs, he entirely

velocity of sound waves, that It exonerated the mechanical department

difficult to shorten the time one- from aU blame for the loss of time in run.

u , J J K .h ii,r..,.mPt..r r.n the shorten it ten seconds in iSS6 or two in talk oi a very impressive ano piciures
shock recorded by the slideomeier on ine buoiicu n ten sti-

ivrtter There has been a irreat
Westingbousetrain was 2ji inches, thai of 18S7." '^

•' •'

,,„:„,:,,.„ .^at road si th

New YorkaS^ inches. The reason of this To the .iv.i.u. ..l.-v,..r -..A.hu^i; u^c^r .r. ^-i -
_ „„ .hrouBh on lime TCjOMMA.nii.i-, I- - was told by record of the standing tests. tesUtherL'^..- linK .lifT.r.nLL-nnlK- -[..p-

,

.li k .1 g "^ ... .,' ^*
J.Vl,CW.».Kii, Mrr. AdvfrHsiiur Drfl. ^^- , . .^„„i, ,„;„ „„= Hiui,1eil in thctwo tr un'; ruiinmt: [icck-ani -HL^k » hfii ii-w railroad managers might with ad\
FRBD.S,HlLuWr..V«A«r,>/<i.«/3./A 1d this test each train was dmded m °'='"'^ "•"""^' ''"

''*;

J-^ , ^ ^„ j t ^ ^,se£u| hint from this exc-_^-_^^^=^ half and the two halves placed side by the brak.;^ I'.tnt on jiiii =ioppin„ aoout an i.ii, i, it. exp

Subscription Price. side, on parallel tracks ; a pipe connected engine length irom even i..«.,C pretty ence.

ifcoo per VMr. •!.» for .U month., poit«« the asth and 26th cars, thus bringing evenly handled by tneir brakes, lae The Mechanical Conventions.
jJIawMTlwrt'oY the world. Sin«le copie*, m

the 50th car beside the engine, and this average observer was comparing the dif-

f*"** -
last car was attached to Mr. Dudleys ference between the engines' piloU with The conventions of Uie two railroad

Special Notice. dynagraph car where delicate instruments Ihe great length of train. The brake chanical associations «nll be held in

W, inviu €«fTatonitnct on pr«etUcliMM<^t, „;corded results. sharps were comparing it with the length middle of next month, and the bus,.

&Tkdi't^mt!iii%Rai^ai^'"^ From the time the brake went on to the of the stop-it was about 2 per cent, of laid out for the meetings indwales
1

^tprotri,Ur^iMc».lh«tfr. first car on the Westinghouse train until it the first, but ,f, p.r cent or more of the very interesting and profitable sc^s

a«dUaltre>rriyam<ti>{ihin ^ __ _^ . * „ 1. i„„,.^ will be held. There appears to be ,

V'*zQ'^Mff B^riSh^'^i.
applied on the 50th c„ was >.se seconds, UlU-r

difference of but t

rr^Umd«,umu.tgiv,tMrnamn«n<lai. seems awfully small, yei U is «. per cent, furm.h.. . , , .. :
vooJ. bad and World's Fair beinglikely t

,t,.^tn<,intuuarHy/i,rfiiil{co(»:». „f the time reomred. and eooueh. SO brake indiflennt, kavin^: l.uIho pick out what the members absent. Its

aiHl*^ ad/^u.m.i experts sav. to account tor the difference suiLs him best. ihM xh^ l:iy reader needs a there ought to beas manypre
of the time required, and enough

n^t'ian^h^igiii ^d anil w^ iddrtu^ and experts say. to account tor the difference suiLs mm best, ihlh \w my reaaer neeus a i.it-n- ul

tfyeuiitbscriMinactubtlattwhcsvlHufi.
,„ shock. P''"! to steer him aiiKlit usually

Bntertd Bt
°*^,^^„^t„"

"
except that three consecutive brakes were brake having done the best on the vital there to Lakewood is so short that itw

=^
cut out on each train. Under these condi- points—why should it not? They have would hesitate to undertake it. Weun.kr-

For S«k by NewidMtm Everywhere.
^^^^ ^^ fiftieth car on the Westinghouse been through this all before, and have stand that in the immediate neigbborhoi.d

N
''"^*'"^'"' ^^"^ ^ train applied in 3,47 seconds, average time years the start of all compeUtors in expe- of Chicago some of the members of both

ftf['<^°oni.TN'ew.'c?r."2indm.EnglAtid. f(jr three trials. The New Vork brake had rience—many a new brake concern are associations are likely to be kept at himif,

W.WtUlanit,jiPloi['tiBii|[..MclbqumcAuttfftil». j.^^ ^^^j^ .^^ ^^^^ ^^^ . j^ ^^^ f^^^ ^^^ |j^j.j spending their good money to-day experi- owing to the large extra business that mil
'

the brakes behind those cut out did not menting with something that Westing- be performed by their roads in the midJlu

ai,04l of this Issue Printed.
^^^^^ ^j ^,_ ^^ j„ jhe other three trials house took up and abandoned years ago. of June. The decrease of numbers due f-— -^^ the brake went on the fiftieth car in 3.75 If a "ew brake concern had put on the this cause promises to be made up bv ,.

The New York Central Brake Trials, seconds. market, on the very start, a better brake larger attendance from the distant St.u. -

Ti^inswhcrelhe two brakes were mixed thanthe Westinghouse, it would have been We have heard some fears expressed lii.n

The report of the tcsU made last Sep- up showed that slower stops and heavier more than a wonder-it would have been the accommodations furnished by iht

tcmber of freight train brakes at Kamer, shocks were had than when a full train of a miracle. hotels are likely to be too limited for Uk

on the New York Central road, by I'. H. either brake was used, Reduce Delay at Stations.
comfort of the visitors. We have nm.k

Dudley, C. Ii;.,ha.s been published. The service stoptests were asexhaustive careful inquines into this matter, and have

This work is composed of sixty-seven as the report, but they showed something One of our correspondents, who has been assured that nothing will be spjnd

large pages containing many tables and of importance—especially to mountain watched with interested attention the to make the conventions as comfortable i-

diagraras and overllows with detiuls, that, roads. numerous improvements effected on roll- possible. There are two good hotels that

to the ordinary railroad reader, covers up In one of these lesU a moderate reduc- ing stock and railroad machinery generaUy will furnish about five hundred rooms. mi\

all the eseentiol points that he wants to lion was made through the service appli- for the purpose of making train running twenty cottages that will furnish over j

get at the worst. cation port and repeated until full app1ii:a- lime on reduced expense, suggests a novel hundred more. Besides this there art,' .1

We do not believe the report contains a lion was had. In this test some of the improvement. number nf nthcrRood hotels and boarding

single misstaloment, but fliere are so many New York brakes did not go on, and in a He appears to think that cnmp.nmiliHK '1 '"-'^^'- "i tbt- plaue, and Jamestown, a city

enlifoly superfluous ones, and they ore so second test others stayed off and the old locomotives is in the line o! pr>i>;n_-.v, I.lii "t i^v. iiiy th-.u^aml inhabitants, isonly tnt-

general—no compariKons drawn, no differ- offenders worked. he thinks that considerable savnii; _ .ulil ^l uuW-. .nviiy, .ml l^ Lnnnected with L.it;'-

ence pointed out and no general summing In one test the brakes were fully ap- effected if a little more attentinn \v,ibj;J\Lii vn.rnl by an i^'li-ttric railroad that h^i- ,in

up done—that, to say the least, the report plied by emergency and loft on. In thirty to the conductor of the Irain. We believe excellent svn-ice of cars.

is vague, unsatisfactory and disappointing, minutes none of the Westinghouse brakes the position taken lo be perfectly sound. Complaints have been heard because tin

Still, it's a report "that will be likod by had leaked oil except one thathadarup- and have no doubt whatever that the prac- hotel keepers propose to put two men nj a

people who like that sort of thing." lured jacket. (In the New York train lice of neglecting to see thai the men on room, when the applicant has no one with

The main object of the test was to de- fifi' • n Kii 1- .it< i .IT in thirty minutes. the hind part of the train perform their him. This is nothing new. and has Ulii

(ermine the relative merits of the West- l
' .1 li tcmiinc leakage: duties properly is responsible for a great done at all places where the conventen-^

inghouse and the Now York automatic H> 1 min^' air to release deal of waste and annoying dela.s. A have been held of late years. The <liih-

brakes. Two trains of fifty cars each, all tii • . , mch hole in a dia- conductor who is of a social disposition culty islhat the conventions have bei-'un

alike, all of one make and all of one age. pti'
,., " .

'
' ' '1 ii~ )><.'ing the same. It and likes lo make brief visits to his friends so large that it is almost impossible l'> 'ml

were equipped with the two broke ap- wn* (i>und that in live minutes the prcs- at stations, ishkcly lo be very expensive a place with hotel accommodations ^uffi

paralus. The foundation brake, the main sure in the train-pipe of the Westinghouse to his company. cient to provide a room for each pers'jn

air-pipe, hose and fitting were alike on train was 10.50 pounds, and in the train- We can give an illustration of how this We know of no place where this can bt

each train, and the engines were just alike pipeottheNew Yorktrainitwasaspounds. thing worked on a Western road that we accomplished except at Saratoga. If Hie

except the numbers. In is minutes the first-named train line are familiar with. The locomotives in use mcmbersand theirfriends are not satuslii'l

In emergency stopping testa the trains had a pressure of 53.55 pounds, while the pulling a particularly fast train were con- with the limited accommodations c,f tlu

were run side by side at one speed, the second train had a pressure of but 47 sidercd unequal to the work, and larger ordinary watering-places, they oughi in

brakes applied by a tnpping device on the pounds, showing that there was a heavy engines were bought for the purpose of o^Ublihh a regular meeting place in •"'^^^

track and resulU noted. The eDginecrs leak at first. hauling that train. After the engines had town where the accommodation will t-^

gottheirfifty cars each into good control. There were quite a number of other been in service for a few weeks it was equal to the demand,
in all instances running at the same speed trials running and standing, and there is found thai Ihey did not make the timeany In other respects Lakewood is a splen-

and in one insuncc parsing tbc signal at something to be learned in each of them, better than the other engines, and the did location, and is certain to be pop ilar

exactly the speed asked Cor (thirty mile* but space forbids our summarising Ihem traveling engineer was instructed to nde with most of the visitor*. It is a beaiiH-

per hour) and this without inslrumenU on here. Mr. Dudley makes some interesting on the new engines and find out the source tiful place with fine shady drives and u

engines to record speed. statements, as, for instance, the following : of trouble. He did so. and the experience beautiful lake that has excellent fishioj:

Each train made four emergency stops, •• • • A loaded grain train, of a total of a trip or two convinced him that the and the best of boating accommodations
and among the mass of information we gross weight of 3,000.000 pounds, running engines did very rapid running, and he We feel certain that those who go to th-^

find that the average lenglh Iravclod by at as miles per hour—not uncommon on could not make out why the trains were place of meeting without prejudice will

the WestinghouM train before stopping your line—(N. Y. Central) would require not Ukcn through on time. To supply a come lo conclude that the JointCommitlc^
was 360 feel and the average stops of the and have Stored In the train an amount of graphic record for the use of the manager, did not make any mistake in decidinj; ""

New York Brake train was 4i8J( feet, energy greater than can be imparted to a he applied a ^^peed recorder to the engine Lakewood. They had a verj- difficult l.'^"-

This is in favor of the Westinghouse train projecUlo by the largest of modem guns, without saying anything to the train men to perform in making a selection for ihtri

of sSX feet or over .6 per cent. Itisonly 3,000,000 pounds multiplied by k>,8,(., ve- and look a record of several trips. This was no place in the neighborhood of C'l.

fatr to say. however, that there were locity head. equals 6a.6S8.ooo foot-pounds : showed that thecnginesranataspeedover cago where reasonable rates could be -'-

break-in-twos in two of these tests, and the same amount which would be required sixty miles an hour part of the time when tained
that there was a difference in train-pipe to Uft the entire train ao.8o6 feetabove the the average speed was about thirty-fi
pre«8ure in one test

,
if coTTccnoos were track. This vaat amount of energy must miles an hour.

mode for these differences a sull better be supplied bylhelocomotivebesidesovcr- It was seen that the loss of time was

ho^"br^T'
""* " **' "'^ Westing- coming all other iroin resistance of fric- stations. The conductors would go into Since six-coupled types of locom

Ti.» Jh™i^ . .u ., ,
"'"'' '"''• K"*^"^ ""* curves, and requires the telegraph office and have a few min- are coming so lareelv into serviiThe shock at the rear end of a fifty^ar a long run to do it. and it then requires utes" social talk with the operator ; at other hauling fast heavy paJenger trains.
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'alue of Ibis kind of and
ce named. Renewed gine
own on the subject by havt
;hicago, Burlington & much weight
six-coupled engines quiri

: of t

e broken rods, bent pins ventions that no
r of jounials. The en- think of applying to i

pe. The Mogul type of engine

use on the C. B. & Q. for sevei

r passenger trains. Talking at

D r^lway club meeting on th

hy this kind of engine was triet

. Rhodes says 1 "We were ha

lins run with double-headers, and

H. E. &L. elevi

pecially in

icule agent of the Norfolk & Western, has been
rcinc appointed purchasing agent of that road.

one with headquarters at Philadelphia. Pa.

efusing funny ex!

II has been appointed

the American Steel

; at Garwood, N.J. He

Topcka, Kan., has been a

oup ed engines. This
four-coupled engines

npany had come paying. This is no doubt abstrac
Lt outlined by Mr. rect. but it is a policy which no r

ines for through company has ever followed, and it

a sad day for the Pennsylvania R

Mr. Geo. Bailey has been promoted to

e master mechanic of the Great North-

n, with headquarters at Breckenridge.

ends of Mr. H. B, La Rue.

1 railroad supply man. will

r that he has lost the law-

Tjught against some parties

Mr. A, J. McBlair has been

tendentof theChicagoSout

Transit. Mr. Blair has been

as assistant to the president si

he road

it began
u a protracted tour
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, , w M th h ^^ !" reco d t s Examining Firemen.
Mr. WiUiam McPhail. master mechan c Thoewho^ „ ."J,, !,. m„,t, her bands-

o! the OlnoSouthera, was killed at Spnng ban Con » n U remenioer ine Mom
^^ ^^ The Traveling Engineers' Associa

6eld.O lastmontt bytb.b™kng.f . ». no ," , h n,'.n,s of Park bo erest n the tb. new eduoaUonal association ree,
pnlleywb,ehbewasns,ngtopnnaderaM yn n d in

„„„ „„ ben formed, are getting down to business.

Minn., to a similar position on the M I

St. L. R. R.. succeeding Mr. B. Rei

s taken cbaige of IbeM. P. depart. ^ b. M. Brown, one of onrclnb raisere less for general for.mansbip (and often men for Promotion and New Men f,

ington.Ky., and a remarkably wann master's position) than they do for the best ployment The committee have st

of the paper, was kiUod at London, runs, makes many good men tired of the a circular asking replies to the fol

ay a collision witli ears blown out of raw-hidingand they go baekto the throttle, questions:

g. He was crushed in attempting just as John Ericsson, whom Clapp sue- ,. po you examine your firemen (

o!T his engine, which was one of ceeded, did. chinery and ability to handle same

lately designed for the company
,__ ^^^ ^^^ ^, „^j^^^ ^.^^ „ji^^

promoting them to engineer, ?

le boiler head comiiig to back end },__„_„j ^j bis home in Lima. O., the ^- Do you use any progressive f

lal to the awkward style of engine
id t^i h r m mbers and manv i Do vou examine them on i

lethedealhof Mr. Brown. l!;^lJ'i..°,''.'''V,,.Z: m, i:i,.i
, ,tm'p Vlnrt.. nf -hrpjik downs." and how

portrait ap- went t... vM.rk ,.- ' i^rm
4. Have you any educational test, exce

.t'^n"..'"
"^

^o'K^i'-"^
expenence in tastcni Mi'ips. juu in run- Do vouexamine engineershin

the BalUmore & Ohio's / , ., j j -»

July, has gone to Chicago to be employed g.

/here he has linked his ^^^-^j, ^^ ,],p wnriri's Pair Mr VorV .^^^^^^ other roads
:

if so, do you do it

Southern Pacific

Mr. C. E. Nif
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Canadian Pacific Exhibit.

lents supported on double c
xtend half way along the se,

with plate-glass in each panel. The pari Schenectady Compound.
which leads to the kitchen is finished in

dark oalt. The kitchen is finished in oak The consolidation compound locomotiv<
and has tables and wash-sinks covered with shown belongs to the Schenectady Locomo

jiler is of the WJ^;..n-t.,p

of steel throughout, ami

s black with a single gold-

L'red panel, having red facing. The

ie supplies steam for heating the

. which is done on the consolidated

. on each side of

gentlemen's in the other. The
of the car is upholstered in wi

plush, and the body of the sc

elaborately

also a ver>- large hot-
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33" emptoynienl beforehand through .omc
locomotive works sending engines

; hut

many are not sending men now. as ihc-rt

to relieve the strain on this part of the

Cracked Flue-Sheets in Rffldral-Stayed boiler, and hence cure the evil. (All of the wno is atraia

Boilers. stay-bolts in Mr. Vail's boilers are drilled.) opinions is. tc

Anothcrplan. in use bythe Grand Trunk The nam d/^ fiii

The writer, in bis varioilR travels about Railway, isshown in Fig. a. The stay-bol

paper
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trains equipped with duplicate that A
!l papers re- brake apparatus, yet. at the Lehigh Vallev backs.
,e New York tests, the Wesdnghouse train had all the One
., utterly ig- shocks, and at Kaniers the Ne^^ \ rk fi tl

I occasioned train had all the shocks Thi^; ti i

r We mvite in

The New Yof

prepared fifty spetia] equipments with
tnple valves adjusted so delicatel> that
there was less than one pound margin bt

late to pnnt with regulai

New York Brake Co we publish here

ived loo trying theorns to put u

3ne of the most SLhenectady, Chicago i

I the faith of a Engine.

t beat IS caused

mternal mole The locomotive shown I

Science Mysterie

Ihost tud>

inequality in the (

ulties they encounter as the h

vho have passed a hfe in moral d

loclnnes thrust upon tbcm ^

s part of bis education themysttr

ikes in the test,

t the Wcstinghoi 1 bulk of the extended wagon top st>le

g phe diameter at the front nng, am
IS the WVllman steel f, inch thick
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A BEARINGS DON'T GET H
J rr: o
A
X

"999" EMPIRE STATE FLYER.

The First Engine in the World to Run 100 Wliles per Hour had "AJAX
BEARIIMGS" throughout.

THE composition of Ajax Metal is practically, positively and ab-

solutely aiiti-frictioiial in its wearing qualities, if properly

fitted and adjusted, it matters not how high the speed or how

heavy the loads. We are supplying the leading railroads in this

conntr3' and Europe, and invite correspondence from those desiring

and interested in such material.

Besides being anti-frictiona! , we claim fully fifty percent, greater

mileage over any other metal that is sold on the market.

We supply the Ajax Metal in Castings, in Ingot Metal already

mixed \rith copper, or will sell the "Ajax White Metal Alloy"

to be used with copper as per our

formula.

Our prices are reasonable, and

our references are the largest

and best eousumers in the United

States.

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

.SV^
"f

^.

CO.

<'

"BULL" BABBITT METAL.

la::;
been experimentiug and testing for a uumber of years to

a Babbitt Metal tbat is not only anti-frictional in its wear-

ing qualities, but that will withstand heavy pressure and not tear

or squeeze out, as this seems to be the chief difficulty with all Babbitts

placed on the market heretofore. Our " Bull " Babbitt withstands heav\

pressure, and the component parts are such that the anti-frictional quali-

ties show much belter results than the genuine Babbitt that is sold lor

the same purpose.

To any responsible party we will gladly send sufficient metal t.i

make a practical test, on approval. We will make an attractive price and

or genuine Babbitt,

\\"c

11 be much less than

le corresponden
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e is good reason for belii
sia I. and Norway I. ing that the popularity of the vacui
- — brake on English railways and the lai

: best of reasons to be proportion in use there originaU
eady response accorded ''^^ °' kindness displayed by Mr. !

numerous club-rsusers, but there is * party of strangers.

•nally a road or a place where r^il- _^___^_^
^" Rhode Islantl Compouad at the Fair.

. .,., ^_, „.^ „„y^ ,^ notej
-

for the number of its liquor saloons and ^"^ accompanying cut was made from a
for the audacity of the men interested in P'"''" °^ '^e Rhode Island compound en-
theni.says "We have one set of men who ^'°^ ^°'" ^^^- ''^^''y passenger service

know e^-erything, and ihev don't need anv '^^'^ween Chicago and Milwaukee.
^ She has cylinders 2

.Uh a ngid wheel h

aim wisn
"^^^ ^^^^ '^ "^ ^^^ Sample,

condition.
'^«g°"-top type, the smallest ring bemg 62

i bliss and
^^^^^^ '" d'afneter, the back head is a per-

: of folly to
^^"^^ circle, butt-joints throughout. 172
ainch tubes ; firebox, 120 inches long by
SSM'Dcheswide. ,__

The back truck ot*^Hng wheels were
put in to distribute the load, as the com-
pany limit the load per wheel.

^nntendent The engine weighs, in working order,



Q-*^' REFRIGERATOR C

DUNHAM CAR t

LOCOMOTIVE ENGlNEERmd^

The O.&C. Company
Q., & C. ^^R MOVER.

ETAL SAWING ^

GLOBE VENTILATORS.

DAVIES LOCKING SPIKE,

a AC- CAR DOOR WEATHER £

THE WADLEY CONTINUOUS DRAW-BAR

11

DREVENTS dra
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-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

Facts Wanted.
There's a git

of Oprnions.

Cast-iron Test Pieces.

St. thereby increasing not seem to r

le draft and resulting which it is enl

nder spout and a steam vali

behind smokeslaet ; to the li

iecting the cinders clear of ei

he lid is opened.

rtant matter of free draft do«

t the

A ii'-.a foreman moldercan, With the open stack combination the
g ihL- period of pourinc. provide diaphragm plate becomes the obstruclcr
n that wUl give any kind of test but with this arrangement the obstruction

true only withiu limiU. Given Qf the plate. The only object of this plate
mixture in the cupola for an en- is to deflect the draught to bottom of
nd it is true that the forman can

;est, strongest and hardest iron

I, &• O. people should specify that

es or specimen castings shall be

om the cupola (not from the ladle jpening than the other ; the conditions ai

lot equal, and therefore the percentaj
)f draft opening in grate area should I

Ij £~"
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THE WASHBIIRN

Car-Wheel Oompanj

,

CRUCIBLE
ySTEELTIRED WHEELS

For Purlor and Slceplnj

'MACHINED" CAR WHEELS.
600,000 made under our

System of Comparative Tests

uiilrnet lo rr-Ennrl our wliccU at points of removnl. sin-ing freight and increasing

MEW YORK CAR WHEEL WORKS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

ic:a;3i,

HRE FASTENING

PA«E, NEWELL & CO.,

139 Milk St., BOSTON.

RAMAPOIRO™KS,Hillburn,N.Y.,

Brake Shoes fo, Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, lor Steel Tired Car and Teniler Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARO, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANOS,

VOICED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT

"T.l^.^Mr CASTINGS, "\1c"S/-

IRON & SXEEL COIMPANY,
Interlocked and Welded Steel

Tired and Solid Cast Steel

PUTE aifl SPOKB WHEELS.

For Passenger Cars and Locomotives.

General Office and Works: high bridge, new .jersey.

AMERICAN

STEEL WHEEL CO.,

The Boies Steel Wheel Co., scramon, pa,''?X%S
No. 1.— Donble 8t«el

Plate. Corrugated. Fie

So. i.—Wronght In
Center, with sieel ti

fastened by the Holes I

tegral Tire Lock.

The Center a perniunoat

H.W. BOIES,

39 Cortlandt Street.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

Snows Roltless Steel -Tired Wheels
FOE PA33EKGEE AND LOCOMOTIVE SERVICE.

Tires with Annular Weh and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Center'.,

Wedgejhaped Retainint, rting.

SIMPLE,

. . _ .
ECOnOMIML

CHILLED IRON WHEELS
i tOSGDON BRAKE SHOES

S FOR CHILLEO IRON WHEELS
i Outwear from 4toG ortlinarjl'

shoes and enhance
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I being held firmly in lathe-centers,
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TO INTRODUCE OUR GOODS,

This Low Water Alann complete

with all attachments for

$18.00 each

for thirty days. A positive pre-

vention of boiler explosion or

burned boilers from the water

becoming too low.

No Floats.

Counterbalance System.

ASHLEY ENGINEERING CO.,

Hawthorne, N. J.

New York Office, 136 Liberty Street.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

MEYER'S

Modern Locomotive Construction.

1.030 ILLUSTRATIONS, 4tO CLOTH, $10.00.

CONTENTS:
ClMsincBlion of Locoiuolivps, Train RMlatanoe, Tractivr r . . \\-,

i

i
,

-
i ,n.„„..

Coiwlnictioiiot Cylinden, SIwHn WpM, Sliila V»lYo^ Valv, .; . -
,

, , i,,,,,^^

Construolion of PIbIoiw. Crow Hoada, Slides. StDfliiifc- i'.
i \ i;,.,„

Driting-AxlM, DriTJng Wheeli, ConnUsrbaUnoe, Mhmi K.. i, , .

j'ir'ii!

Throlllo PipM. Throttlo V«l*e a«r, S»fely-ViilfM, Whi-ii. [
,„.i

i i, . ; s,,ri„i.
OMf. Boilem, QniU< Surfnoe. IlwUiig Surfaoo. Riveted Joints. KxlinxK.ii Fr..r,(s Ash
ran*. SniokM*ok», Eili«u«.pli»», Sand-Boxw, Bells. Pi|ot#, Bmoim, from Doilor U
FraniM, Kngino Traoks. Oil-Cup.. Cooks, Injoolore. Tender*. Uaelul Bulen Fornuilit
and Data, Coin)K)und-Kiigiiic9.

'

INSPIRATOR

STANDARD FITTINGS

. F«hr., ami .

11 by actuul t

The CipacKy Increases vltb the Increase of Steam Pressure gp to 200 pounils.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON MASS.

RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers

flgure

"I'robabljr no mcchnnioal book has ever been so Anxiou% awaited u t

will bo moro welooiDO to the more advanced locomoUvo men. those in ohi
^epal^^ etc.. aa well as many who ^raply want a ready reforenoo to keep th
rules and formul«. needed in their work. Any student who want« to kno
wherefore, who wnnU to know how the eJM, proportion and strength «... ..^.
every piece in a locomotive, ne«ls this work, ll ha. all the but rules for flgu
TalTc inoUon, adhesion or any other point nooeuary to del^-nnino inalooomo
gives proportion* and strength of every part of the boiler, the values of different inand how to figure all the strains a boiler is subject to. There are more th.
llIustralionB In the book, every detwl of a locomotive beiiiE
given. This Is the book Deeded by the young men who have
to guide thorn in building a small locomotive and the many n
abook •naming every part of locomotive and showing a picti

and propurl lone
us for someihini'

writ* weekly foi

_ • The book will
form of the modern locorootivo sliall have

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Publishers.

NEW YORK.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

No. 128 MICHIGAN STREET,
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Joiler and blew out tween the shoe and wheel. I fon

nedouUhe'st'rame" end oneraVac'lf""*^
"^' " """" "'" '"'' ''""'° "" " """ ""' '"^ P"" '» ™»-

Lethetgo. This te puU "back a breke'team'-'ot m,™°2,'° "'"f
P"'";™ '» ""P'e («' "ny oriinary

jnragm oe.ns spongyi,e««y O. with pool. This la,t irinter and spring we had the engine stnrK n th b
" °'' ' ''^'" ' '"' '"' "^

'°?£: 'H;S"°'{S°i :'? "-^"'-"i''' ---at:" ^''^^^ fite':Lrbrs'r£^"£Jz j^ErHT r
'™'°^'°'' '"'''^''"'

g when brakes are released would properly, the engine foreman had them
" P°"^y^"^^''*^°S wdth over too pounds -say you have 70 pounds in main reservoir

that there was almost a perfect remove the bottom flues in one of the en thantanin I""" '
'
k"""''

'" "l"'""' "'' ""'" P'P« y»" »>" turn handle to
lion between main reservoir and gines and they found it filledwithmudand have anv hr.J. ™ '1 n

"°°^ ""'' '° '"""'"S PosiUon to get excess pressnt.
;

line pressure, and leak enough scales up to the third row of flues. They My way t™tt s^ "al , '

"O"' "«'?"»'«" in main reservoir runs

erk''o7thi,'ma^"ude,''h„,^™".°i ^vfXja'nrfon'nd''th".ri!,Tbo'ut 'the'

'S °,"?°!' '""-pVe^'r^'i^/rf" JlJui'd. ™^srUo!;r' ."mi^TTw"
mderstand why the trouble is not same condition. This is the fruits of bl -

1 W
"^ to see it the reducing-valve be on lap, for no more air will come to

at once, mstead of only at the end ing olt engines instead of washing th'em
^"."P "*'""' P"""" ""«"'>>• C"' train pipe untU then. Whenever I feel

;nm. Did " Nympano" ever ta.,! out as they should have been This is simal nre„, k "T""^ '° "" """' "*'"»'"» '=™'iPi»8 "i 1 go into release

.none valve with same result? another case of espense and trouble that opening !Ja'n.Lck on iSn'r^
''°°''' " '"" '°°» "'"'«'' '° "''''I'" ^"''^ "«.

crantrinp eii<rin,.= K^tr..,. IL'^^.„^:^\^1"
' ^ *"P' ^histlc wtU begin blowing as up there will be no more trouble.

Piston of Triple-Valve Stuck. system took cfllect we ran Consolidated en- below that in signal pine „dc.n ta I,

""
f-

'"'"° °"' "'"''* ""
^"'" ''"" '»™tV-four to twenty-s.x on air-gauge provided of course ih.r,.™

'""'"''"' " '"'«''°' "'»»»«">' I-ocouo-

'Crding Thos. Croden. ,ues.ion in Th" g^'tbtetSS'Tervil"
r"

'f'

'°
"f-"'""

'"" " ' "'"""-' "< '»»'.>• ThS'^^ s^l.ar^.te's n™
May number, permit me to say that if them they ie doing well In my way o T^iS^Z^J'''",^!"^,^^""''^ '" °" '"" " '' O™""' "> "-l-rstand
there was no obstruction in the piping, the Sguring iUs a biggfr expense ^1^^ mttdedL a 'e

°„ I",";""".I'!,'
1"°.!,'' ?'? °" = T'" » '""'''^ "' "'>'"»

reason the triple-valve under tender nan to the company and a source of troi
would not work when pressure was and annoyance to the majority o£ their
reduced at brake-valve. but would when C,-«/^«, /o^a. A. W. Lonc. oniy snowed 35 or 30 pounds would indireduced from stop-cock, would appear ..oJ i.,i,

"'5
"'^ 3° pounas, would mdi-

.
"^^'^ leaks or imperfect siitnal-valve I

",^A' ,f„'^
P.ston was so badly R„„n|„g p„sltlon-Tender-Br,ke Rig- "-ce had a signal-valve that would only

A Stolen Alr-Br.ko

,0 stfr. it such 2 would' S"be rt
Testing Signal Whistle. blow when cut out from tram, while on

rtuced by an ordinary apphcalion, "bM £*,„„. 2°',! "';!"""!u
'''°"

'":
'*''''""'°°

'

would be by the sudden and excessive Please note mi,t,k« i„ ™ , ,•
i

•

"™° "'."",.''.''"° ™ '""P'' P*"""" »'
'

.

Lc=aivc riease note mistakes in my article in spiotUe m signal-""!"- -'• 'i

1 obtained by opening the stop- May number. Third line, second para- cornered part, had I

cock. Of course, from the very nature of graih na™ =,, ,h„,,l7™d o '^ ;
-"«™ pa", nau oeen men away tiU «,r of Paul Sords, published In the t

.!,„..,.»»». 1 .1-tt

V
y
uaiure cii grapn, page 211, Should read "oue and flowed freely to under side of rabber dia- deDartmpntof th,. yr„„,„,,r,. /„, _ ,,ilowed freely to under side o

as the triple was concerned, is on. of •seven sixMenth;"'instead T'.:''"'"''
""-;'=—""'"""»«»»»» the otner, have occutred several limes. Ideas have

'"°'""-
?af.h'r-tr ^"'^T' "r.

"" ^";"°"*°
'

°° ""-""HoJi" '„rut';°r:S'b"t7t-^:rT„'
_. jj.^^,g,

f °'^ ^"^ '° P " ^^°'^^ ifoaiioke. I a. anything so near a deliberate sleoJ as the

Chain Ganzinf. I wish to raise a question as to running -nTTf ^TT
mentioned article seems to be. Better keep

* *
D *t

"

b k
"*
""""/^ "^^ '^'^""'"S That Gauge*Tester. aneye on that departmentof the/owrfln/.

.article in the April number of ^o^hlriS"aVj;l?Lft^e1ght'ttl: ^ ^Rrf:;ing to the hydraulic gau,e-,ester Tf^^EEfZ'i^^^^^
dTrMTr'T'''lf1"'f: ^, '" ''^^ We.tinghouse Instruction problem submitted by E. S.Greosel, in another pubhcation. Trus^ngVat y ^

ateLL Hetri r rC f:^ l'^' ? T^'^'^ ' ' ^^'^ " ^-^^ "'^>' ^°^'^«— E^u«..kino. allow me will accept this as an attempt'to prevent

ad Tond thinT/ ^^ fi

the brake-valve handle remain in release tosay that thestatementthat "theplunger imposiUon on Locomotive ENG.«ERR.Na,Dd. good thmg for the firemen, position down-hill." I believe on very is exactly '^' of a square inch in diameter- I am youra trulyR,„ T ^^„^. ^i,ere ojgr^ short passenger trains the Plate D 8 valve seems to be a little obscure. I assume- ' Will W. Wood.
joken foi

on engi]

that Mr. Grensel intended to say Tfrre Haute. Ind.

ebitt'erlyoppoVedTo (he chain sm"aUr"Thave" tried "ihesrt^llnsTo'u^'n nressure had a^n lrea^Iau!rto3'fo«rt'h
^^'^ ^""^

"H'
'^'^"'^P'""^^''* '" <^''^«t,

now practiced. It may not standing still and never had a triple valve of a square inch, as the number he lis
"""^''

"m"''
'" ^''^''^^'^^ ">« ="

.able where there is but one stick on an emergency application (unless (.565 inch) is thediameterof a circle having aSeTv^ hiso3nLTVe'onJyh^
rthree"'daLsefof^them''and mL^'t'd 'nS«d on ''a'l'Is^

'''"?'''''"" ''"«-^''"'''; *'>^?^« ^^ ^/'l"^^, '"^l^- "I that it may be proven that Paul Sords and
.

P "S^*" ^'° ^ °^ correct in this, Mr. Grensel s assertion a. W. Long are one and the some—this
le weight ought to represent would change the charge from " plagiar-

"wT^h T
.^'"'^^" '^ "" ism" to "repeating," both 6f them dis-

,, , , ,

itn the levers shown the ratio (rusting to all fair-minded men.]
-. and I always found engineer iiad between the weight in the balance and the _^

time, after placing brake-valve handle on pressure upon the gauge would be 28. J

lap, to get all the pressure needed to re- Grensel evidently gets upon the wro
lease his brakes by the time the train-pipe track by figuring from powerto load, when
cock was shut off. and in such cases, where he should figure from fulcrum to load, or Editors

:

air is in good condition. I fail to see the using 24 inches for the entire length of his I had occasion to inspect a ten-wheel
necessity of making this (in this ca.se) sor- lever when it is actually 28 inches. To engine recently, equipped with Westing-

TO to keep them n good run- feed-valve springs, No. 20, Plate D S. on the ratio 28 or make the long end of the equalizing discharge valve. Driver brake
1 11 g ve you a few hints of such trains. We had an experience with lever 20 inches and use ratio 24. In either of latest design outside equaliiiedlever and
un and the fru ts of pooling, the Fig. 5, Plate D 5 brake-valve when il event he should calculate the weight of operated by separate auxiliary reservoir.
on the West lo a Division of first came on this road. The pumps were lever and make proper allowance, or pre- Engineer complained that driver brake

S. y e run first n and first of the latest pattern, gj^-inch, and if the ferably. arrange a counter balance to com- would not apply in service notch and only
a e th ee classes of engines to brake-valve handle was in running posi- pensate. Clakk L. Pierce. in emergency. Tender brake worked per-
h the class A and the classes tion and an ordinary stop was to be made St. Albans. Vt. fectly in service notch. 1 tried the brake,
C n 1 dated We are required with from four to six passenger cars, the and, noting conditions, quickly formed an
n box of tool , weighing auxiliary reservoirs would charge I

U I feot an engine out this pump, hence the '• plugging" bi

IS a very

would like

e Locum
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BEMENT, MILES A COMJMf!!^^
METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS,

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL.

SLAB MILLING MACHINES.

SPECIAL MILLING MACHINES.

With our machines we ^arantee to mill a

Bpeciiied number of any of the foUowing named
pieces in a specified time

;

SHOES, WEISES, LEIVIKO BOXES, TEDCK

SOZES, CBOSS-HEADS, SIBE BOBS, CONNECT-

IHO SOBS, VALVES, EEA3SE3, ETC.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

llBWtok,ia6S 138 liberty SI.: b,..,. on,..

'miamOhim V\o'^J,«-i/,

IMPROVED MACHINE TOOLS.
LiiUics. iMiniois, Diiil-l'ivsst.s, StiMiii - llniimcis. StiMm {inil Uydnuilic Itivctcrs. I'umlics

and Slicai-s. Holt t'litlci^. WliccI i'rfsscs. (iif-H'licil Boieis, YM:
llisli Speed I'ower Tnneliiia; mid Swing f'liiiies. Testing JIacliincs. Etc.

Tiun Tul)Ies (or Locuniotives. Sliallinu, Pnlloj-s, Coii|iIiHgs. Hansel's.

Selt-A(l.iusling In.ie(t"r aK ls;(l. Self-.lcliiig In.jeetor of lss7.

OFFICE and WORKS, 16th and HAMILTON STS., PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.



subject may not co

liead of railroad m from
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Tbeo
; for such s

roils, and was made of Jf x 3-ineh wrought

iriin. The top terminated in a strong eye.

The bottom was left open. Space between

of this lever would determine the pow

Below this lever and to the left of t

law was another JS-inch steel pin, upi

which swung another lever, ff, on t

100 miles per day or 3,000 miles per
onth, 132.

Cost of coal on engine, $1.65 per Ion,

link In setting waives this wtty, all parLs of t

»201.

I have hear
save from 20 t.

by putting 01

plate of hnk block
;

valve has cut off ste Qbyt.

;achmeni, and 1 suppose that we

leneral managers and offering t

KT cent, of their coal bill if thei

For the beneht of your readers

Referring to the January n

LocosiOTIVE Ekcineering, will ;

'oliow the same method as "A

After getting the blades the right length,

verse lever in front notch of quad-

ove engine forward till right crank-

ink, and the distance between thes

:ks will be the amount lifter wi

be changed.

'ractical Machinist's" method find

h-rod is the proper length, and if

langing it will not be enough t

le lead so as to require the eccei

rr Rapids. lov

'radical

;xhaus

Conger'5 Puzzles.

re working on Brother Cor

readily in first hole in seat umlur sluiu

No. 3, plate D 13. Thus, :Li-.i.m.ng

its proper travel, and bush. Fig. g *.

e No. 3, was tight. On puitle No. a.

Id disconnect pipe from brake-cylinder,

by applying brakes or giving straight

failed, would, if piston wcrL-

head, and if it were a caff

E for it in bottom of ;^-inch

cyUnder head, taking it for

alve granted that when he speaks of pushing

push down driving-

wilhout '""ce,

different P'pe hi

No.

1st the edge of lever B,

the top end. The hooked end was th

placed through the eye in the hammer
weight and the hoisting power appli<

When the weight had reached the desir

height a slight pull upon a chain or cc

the same length, for if the outside

the longer the blades will not re-

uite as much change as the stem

venture to say that if " Whiskers
"

iSS in ten minutes by his method, if

used this method he would have

,, and from

pounds

L will : found kept. N. B,- holdp

This device could also be used to ad-
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IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all,

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ting them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Transportation Building, Section 0, S„ WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Bet. Columns 2 and 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST., .nc 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

SURE TO GIVE

SATISFACTION.

DUVAL METALLIC PACKIN6
THORNTON N. MOTLEY i CO,

43 John Street, NEW YORK.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WiTH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.

Cina more Elasticity to short Plates

d Better Rifting Qualitie

A. FRENCH SPRING CO.

\ 1* PZTTSBITRGH. PA. *• O'/^
'*

ELLIPTIC ANd'sPIRAL SPRINGS •

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
GEOOVES FOE HANGE2S PEBSSED UP FROM MAIN PLATE,

NO WELDING. NO OVEBHEATING.
GSEATEE ELASTICITY AND DURABILITY.

FAILURES REDUCED 20'J TO 35?.

LIGHTEE AND CONSEflUENTLY CHEAPER.
MADE FEOM CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL.

EVEEY SPRING GUARANTEE!'

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

TUBULAR JOURNAL BEARINCS.
iiik:E=3xrgsgsxj"y

TTJBXJLAR ROLLING BEARINQS. Ninety i

^os°n ^"^ilS'
™''^^ '^°^^ ^°^ °^ saving alone more than cover the extra cost in 60,000 mUw. No delaya

8260 to S300 per car per year, within the term of gniarantee.

MATCHLESS VJLLVE AN^ID CYLINIDER OIL.
or through ou. aulboriied agents. MatclUe88"C^yliDde/oa''caLot'"be Bouebt' of Dealers. ^'fo use^on'oo RB Cylinder OU cannot be Bought of I

'ILS FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALXr.-

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUrACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

^^ RODGER BALLAST CAR COMPANY, "'" >2i.5^^«-^™t_i>..ndi„5.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.
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picturesque looking people to be e

lea th.t. to the certun kno«ledre"of diveriM..Tt' ^""k"T" " uT''
°" "" '""""P"' P"< »' tbe railroad tolling stock, hibii we" finrn"l!» 'al'ZH^t !hT^'\'^'

undersigned, is responsible ,or '„o,. the h.'lV'tftuty. .pi"", b™^,."^^! v':tT"n'i;X;o^r';f.,,"r„^
",'" ""i"-' -' '.-™. -'i..-.". L.:

none disastrous «Teck. The origin o( seated within the Fair irounds »«« pnncipsllj to track and construction part »a, very ,„o.m,pM., uhco Iwa,
, idea is a matter of conjecture only. A ver,- attracthe ^rf^f rte „ll,r,

'<"'•""" ™™SJ-'i":!. "" the Thatcher th.r«, ,1,. O.u^li.l.tL car C.mpanv s

,,.ibly it arises from the mistaken belief the offices of .Mr. wfll.ird .\ Smfth Chief ,

""P''" ""'' """"K'" •>»"«' "' The exhibit being the only one in any kind of

dbymanymenthalinsomemysterious of the Tr.-tnsp..ttati(in Department Her-
"^"'^'^ '^"'"Pany have two cars, which are .shape. Passing up towards the main

oner the pressure in the main reservoir there will be officer set apart for the rail- tuni)"
" "P^'"^^^'"" "'"* attract much at- building and Inside of the same, we find a

if some use in emergency application way press and the headquarters of L Th-"l;
New South Wales esblbit. It consisu

'"'"'''" >'""p. E»o,»i..i:,„„-, at the Fair mll'be inteJsiVn',','"T'i,K''. '.r" "^^ ' "."" P"°"P°"y «' » '!«? "odel showing the
men asked how to let the air out of the here. Around the walls of the olBee, are irib,,KnL Lti . r>

''
°"

-' '" ' '°*'°"' »""« »' ""•» railways in the

!'.;»-— rJ."»r
'™« ^- "-"> "L^^T^Z S'dTe\refspr°aLT.hT;'t"orrrs ^JriJ".^^::^ t^^.r^:

s should be Impressed ,vllh the give a graphic illustration of the improving seen watehlnTftis '^xhlhi°t°!ld'! ,
'°,^ f'

''"' ''«"''«*"T ^'S' ""1 «

when the brake is partially ap- methods, from the time men's shoolde4 Trowio ,

"]" '"""'" '"dicates the riety of other railway scenes.

,l.ase can onlybe. loss-notonly were used exclusively for the carrying of LlasSXt '" ""''" "'

fourT^k.''!™:" d'T T"', "r

,

imebutof/r«,„r,aswell. burdens, up to the proficieney rticb built Another tr«:k exhibit which excites Wb[tl?^h P r /, ^'''x'!
t the handle IS thrown to release the Cflwr/rtwiVr and ' ' ^ ..tiiiniL.r. .\ ni.,..

1 1,.. .,

nirkw a= Tint to Tv.ia..E.. =.,,. ..r 1.,™ .e . .
^* * *""" iBlercst IS the section of a track cipaluickly as not to release any of mg over the pictures gets an admirable fastened with th.» r.,-«. ™ii.- — .1- u.. u:...

jstmtheactand object lesson of the numerous methods that Morris Sellers
n ihing gained in the way of pressure.
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The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Mariiifactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.

THE ROBEKT W. HUNT & CO,,

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
Has 631 and 633 THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO ILL.

3ZJ:

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

Three Ways Insi

SHERBIJRNE & CO., 53 Oliver Street, Boston.

Kalameiii Boilef Tubes not

affected by alkali water. t National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Standard <§>

Mack's Lifting- and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE.
^OZZLE OPEMMi AS L\RGE AS THE EXHAUST POKT.

uires no netting or other traps iu the

front end,

I'ps smokebox temperature down.

cs delays, repairs and expense,

guarantee to prevent sparks, reduce
back pressure, prevent clinkers and
save coal—we are doing this on the
Reading Road, where the pipe has
been adopted, after a two years' trial. ^7^

WRITE FOR TEflWS AND CATALOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown,

Mason Air Brake^^ Signal Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Soldier Train.

Confederate lighi which il

of the rear c

N- for the front c;ars, thinking th;

into them. Capt. Finks
narrative of our hur- train waving his taotem w
of Gen. Lee's army ihe door of the coach open and the hea<

ight of our engine revealing alt excitemei
inforce Ji

d all on the
But John Davidson

vard Ho '• spit fire as
.Mr, John M. Kroft. the regular engineer snatched from the

of the " Albemarle." was called home to full of soldiers. 1

his family, and the master racchanic ile- disappointment ti

lad run was aU right

eekly and
What on e

pa^e
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THE itOTABY.
for full

Particulars,

Address

The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Go,

Paterson, N. J.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler

TchbIIo Strength (Fulrbnnk's Test) 139.640. Drop Test, 700 lbs.

hammer dropped 18 ft. 22 times fulled to break tlie knnckle.

ALL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

M. C. B. TVPE. THE STRftMiKST AND THE HM,\ ^VII.IV <(IL1'I,ER. NOW York OfFlCe ; II PINE ST,

M. C. B. STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

J!

e

' i3

NiiT York onice, . . 120 KronditaT.

Chiciigo Oftice, . . iPtl Rnokfry.

St. Louis Unice, »11> ComnK-rciul Biiild'g

.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE MD WOMS,

e 2

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer,

OOULD "VESTIBULE,

Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

COMPARISON.
L... of Boer, la Two TMrs;

MICHIGAN RAILWAy SUPPLY CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
DpawlnS aij Bloe Prill Pipers.

QUEEN& CO.
1010 CHESTNUT STREET,

THE SULID STEEL COMPANY,
Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings

DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS '

Rocker sfan.. plalon., Drawbar.. Knuckle., &c.

OTLEY M.\NUF,iCTUmNO COMPrSY,'
Sol: Kinnt.rtcT.r. :' O'^t'i Etnta Sletm r.oldg; o.nunt.

STEEL

FIRE-BOX

PLATE.

STEEL

FREIGHT

AXLES.

STEEL
Passenger

Engine
AXLES.

STEEL

BOILER

PLATE.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER

TDAN DRILLED ONES.
Mmdrol polM horn tho Bnesl charcoal iron. All Butt, Irom ?( to 1(^ Inch, with any si

hole required from }i to ,^ inch. Let us send you a sample and quote prices.
A set lor one llre-boit will convince you of their merits, safety and economy.

TheNew^NATHAN''

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"BATBAH" SICHtFEED LUBRICATORS,

STEAM riEE EZTIHaniSHEES.

..ltd tor DKSrRIPTIVK CATAI.OOtm8.

NATHANMFG.CO.,92i94Lil)erlJSI.
NEW^ VORK.

STESEJXi
WM. JESSOP & SONS* EXHIBIT.

JT TO ALL STUE3I* O.A.STFXZO'GitlS.
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, ., ,1
JEROME METALLIC PACKING.

i=rf*-T— I TK,. S,.„„„„ „,„„„. ,..cti„. .11 „., .h= .orM. .„U i, .ore „n™,„ P.cking ring „p.„

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONAL. MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has The Central Iron and Steel Co.

a Perfect Wrench Hold. BRAZIL, fMO.

^B^s^l^Q^
THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANY

Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage.

No Pulllnsr Out of Couplers when VOKE Attacbments are Used.
No Lost or Broken Springs wtien tbese Devices are used*

They have the Fewest Number of Parts. They Hold the Draft Timbers tosetber.
rney Require the Least Number of Bolts and Cost Loss to oppljr. I Simplicity and Strength are thoroughly Combined In these Attachments

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Standard Steel Works,
PHILADELPHIA.

steeiTtires
Manuraetiirea lij an Improicil PriKcss In.inrliiE Solldilj.

Wrought Iron Centres.
Steel Tired Wheels.

e United States. This is «

SHERBURNE UO.
No, 53 Oliver St.. Boston.

CHICACO SPLICE BAR MILL.

Morris Sellers & Co.,
Manufaclurers of the new "GREER" Railroad Track Spike and the Celebrated "SAMSON" Bar.

216 PHENIX BUILDING.

CHICAGO.

Tbe "Hrecr" Rnllroad Tnitk Sitlko l» tin
A holding jioKi-r of froni mio in two Iaiih mn
Olicr. llaad paekud In kcsa-prery Hplko per

id hpst splko olTerod to the Railroad
«rp per sp'ke llinD any SSJxO-llJ gplkc. Autoii

on Bridges. TroslJes. and on SwltcheB.
liorfect. Parllcnlnrly ndnpti



h a scnbiiiyawl scribe the segment of forty-lwo monthly

rcle S P g. 4. This line represents the whose circulation 1

b pp Dg 1 ne. or line to plane to on cylin- forfeit by the Arae

dc saddle repealing the operation at the lory. Last year th

bock end of cylinder in Ihe same manner, lalion was 17.853.

By trying a straight edge on Ihe smoke .8v3 wiU see the a

arch at // G. Fig. a. any unevenness will Jusl watch it grow
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ESTAB LI S H E D

THE SARGENT COMPANY
FORMERLY (lilje QTonodonSralii? Stjoc QTo.

IRON &STEEL FOUNDERS
59ti! & WALLACE STS. CHICAGO.

BRAKE SHOES-STEELCASTINGS.

EWALO IRON CO.,

ffeli-Known Brand

'Tehessei Bloom Stit-Bolt Iiok."

Fire-BoiFlaiieSleel Sim Plates.

ST. LOITIS, no.

SIOOJ. aNIHOVW

BOILER RIVETS

Dover Iron Co. of New Jersey.
STAY BOLT IRON.

Fuller Brothers&Co.. 139 Gr (ICH St., New York,

TAYLORDot Vork»lilri.

Il«r Iron uijd ---. — _.. .

r„„,i„.„ T-Dnxr ""•* pah'I-lei, iions. ....
jn,i"l,i>. iXtiJJM . I'seil 1)/ leadins Sallroada.

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. ivi. JONES «cC0.7
Nos. 11 & 13 Oliver Street. N„. HI! Liberty Street,

BOSTON.

''Jii^£v^f.KECOyM^illon,Ohio,U.S.A.

'^^^^iPULLEYS.^^IciUTMPliiiHV^
3 and OUT'OFFi^H^^^Liiitde. Adkpicd

COUPLINGSl|HKr£»£

LHONARD & ELLIS.

OILS rOR RAILROADS.

VALVOUNE OIL ".Zin.,"^:. isJ,™

W. A. BOYDEN, „^,„,,
151 Cbamban Sti»l, hbw VOIIK.

STARRETT'S

FT^1E; TOOLS

.f

For all workers in metal or wood.

Accurate enough for the finest

Low priced enoui:li

oungest apprentice.

) Made

late.^t AM warrant»;J,

lies prefer them,

II them. Ask yoiir
i

THE BOYER
Railway Speed Recorder

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO., Coatesville, Pa,

'"^ '''"ST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA,
STEEL AND^IRON MES._^^^JffiE-BOIjTEEL PLATES A SPECIALTl

COOLBAUOh's' Po'MTllO¥rGenT'R4'As^ts, 'ao'sroadivay, >'. f

BORING MD TUMim MILLS.

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
>. BULLARD. Propr. ^rlcisoiDor-t, C!on»-

New York Office, 39 CORTLANDT ST., Room 86.
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I Millins Machine. The spindle driving pulley is 12 inches
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Car 5hops and Car Builders. 1893 our output of hni'.li

ending \pril I iHctj ofSn

I Car Improvements

Tition is paid to tbe

ing plank.

draft timbers and the other end books Mount Vernon Car Works.
over the center sills ; they ate let into both

"

the sills and draft timbers so that the two One of the most prosperous maaufactur-
timbers come together solid. These carry- ing concerns in Illinois is the Mount Vernon
ing irons are held by i-inch bolts. The Car Works. While many old car building

draft timbers rest against the body-bolster, concerns have been failing because the

Fig. 3- Inch rods from th
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THEIR SUPERIORITY

IS PROVEN BY
THEIR POPULARITY.

«.._AW Coach, Parlor Car. ^^ - ma I
IN USE ON A

FINEST H?£:,.. SEATS. \:z;zs

THE HFLE & KILBURN IHFG CD.,

rT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA,
__^ NEW YORK,

XX. <S& Z£. aS5ES.A.^r95 CHICAGO.

(.A^TEnSTTS

Perforated ffletals

For Railway Purposes,

Pure
Flake
Graphite
Prevents
Friction.

Dixon's Perfected Grapftn
for Lubrtcatinff.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO

VALVES
Sli'iiiii Hcatlii!;.

THE MASON,

MASON REGULATOR CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

^J'OT'^r TorIs..

HOWE, BROWN & CO., (Limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
HOWE'S SPECIAL TOOL CAST STEEL for

Tups, VieB. Kenmers, Cotters, I'uiiciit>8,

CliiseU, llrills. Shear Blades. Lathe Tools!

etc.. otf. Crni-ible Spring Cast Steel, Crucible

>(!t Cast Steel, forcings, etc

SALES OF WESTINGHOUSE ENGINES,
MARCH AND APRIL, 1893.

coxMEx>oxmrz>.
E. D. toivitl (lor Clni

Cleveland. Ohio
Holvoke. .Mass..

lui tiiinitiCu. {K), S8tli iJillKmnc.!.'

Kioliols Chemical Co. (K), 1011



rsed end for end, and then pushed

in place, and in this manner boxes

ol hnve to be changed, one side being

of this arrangement

e accumulated as well as any stray Id

feature i

r is that the paper-boses ci

) use either single or double s

The postal official, talking ;

, ended by saying there neve

vermilion wood, designed in sixteenth look <

century style, trimmed elaborately with showr

gold-plated metal. The ceilings under

the side decks are handsomely carved, the

whole surface of side decks being carved,

with panels supported by enriched me-

built in triplicate in bay fonn, and

Gothic sash in all windows is glaied v

the most delicate patterns in leaded glass.

The main ceiling of this car is built in the

same form as that of the day coach, the

deck sash having more elaborate designs

S. vention at Lakewood this month. It repre-

sents a section of a passenger car roof of

the Boston & Albany standard, The head

lining is of lignomur, a material made from

wood fiber, which is particularly well

from adapted for car decoration, Mr. Adams,

of arches, checked at the clear

continued around it. The arch panels arc

three-ply veneer, very richly decorated
mth floral work. The head-lining is of

the same material as the arched sides,

beautifully decorated and divided by broad
vermilion bands, also artistically carved.

On each eide of the clear storj- there are

IlipUc

the double-seated section is a gold-plated Thoi

curtain rod, from which hangs heavy

silken draperies, which slip forward and This

may be used to screen Nection. Passing panels

through passage towards gentli

c found

s made up of n

ily, strongly bac

md it originally had no truss i

great antisfoction. Mr, Adams talks very

entbusiastioAUy abaut

other master car builJcrs have the oppor-

tunity of sccmg the efTccl of lignomur ii

:ad lini

hmg 1 isuul 1 plea

very handsome
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VALENTINE Ifc COMPANY, —
CM,..» "":»'»::..,. A.. Railway Varnishes and Colors,

67 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J»«„L",;.."K*iLllLi"''' PAINTS^VARNISH
Cleveland Varnish Co.,
RAILWAY \/ARNlSHES

CUEVELAN D, V O.

— AMERICAN-.
LNCtNEEK

RAILROAD "journal
{/'oniierly Railroad and Engiiucrmg Journal.)

Among the Articles now appearing are the following:

FMll.lSlI AND AMi:UICAN LOCOMOTIVES.

ritOUBBBH IN fLTlNU MACHINES.

111)1 rroiirietor. 47 Codui

Hall Signal Company,
Principal Offices, 80 Broad>\'ay, New York.

115 The Ames Building. BOSTON. Equitable Building, BALTIMORE.

Western OHice, 917 The Rookery. CHICAQO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals

are in operation and in process of erection

On a Large Number of Prominent Roads.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal
System

MechaniGal and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having Obtained control of the BEZER LOCKAND BLOCK SVSTEIVl, BEZER & BURLEY INTER
LOCKING IVIACHINE, besides the best itnown formi
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

n:o^o\7-.a.ni> inopj -ST^oiti^is,

Bolt Cutters
]SrXJT T^!^I=>:F'E]r^S.

Bolt and Nut Machiner\

.

THE ACME MACHINERY CO.

ACME BOlTTRrvIfHEADERS

Locomotive
^ FIRE

Smoke Slack

STEELS
qUiUTt UNStlRPASSED^ O^PFd
Plates up to 1 00 ins. in width. -.^KK^i^^^

BOX \^^>

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO.,
371 Franklin Strset, BOSTON. 218 Like Street, CHIOA30'

107 Liberty Street, NEW TOEK.
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fT> a . I What You i .9 j \ T.:;T:f^^T'"°C 'r't^r f-\ • o /A I
so as to bandle tram with air-brake;

i:-^ Want to Knnn, '—^^ m.l,e se™™ .,ops> ^.-Y.,.,b.

IMl
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CAMBRIA STEFL

THE""WELLS LIGHT." "CJ-lg^"

.!50 Railroads Now Use the WELLS LIGHT

WRECKING CARS, NIGHT CONSTRUCTION AND NEAVf METAl HEATING,

POETABILITY, POWER AND ADTOMATIO ACTION HAKE IT INVALUABLE.

WILLIAM HALPIN, ..^r;.:;.. "T:'vS"pr"

MECHANICAL
DRAWING TAUGHT BY MAIL
Also, Mechanics, Mining, Prospeding, Arithmetic, etc. To begin,

students only need know how to read and write. DIPLOMAS
Awarded. Low Prices. Send for FREE Circular to

THE COEEE3P01IDENCB SCHOOL OF KEOHANICS, SCSANION, PA.

THE STURTEVANT STEEL PRESSURE BLOWERS
FOR CUPOLA FURNACES AND FORCE SHOPS.

The Siurtevant System for HEATING RAILROAD SHOPS.

STEEL PLATE EXHAUSTERS
FOB REMOVIKG SMOKE FROM FORGES AID REFUSE FROM WOOD-SORKING MACaHEBl

STURTKVANT HOT BLAST APPARATUS
FOR LUMBER OHV KILNS.

B,.„.,„„«.B.-.„,..oo„..,„o,.....„.,„.. B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.
BlUNCH STORES

:
HI Liberty Street, New York. 13,5 North TWid Street, rUiladel^hia. 10 South Ca„al Street, thiuf.-
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SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO.
460 Rookery, Chicago.

TyTlNDLFS LOAL IX LOCOMOTIVE
k\ FIRKBOX IN FROM 10 TO 14
A A SQMTES. STEAM PROM COLD^ WATER IN 45 TO 65 MINUTES.
COST. SIX CENTS. NO SWEATING. NO
CLOUGING OF NETTING. NO LITTER-
ING OF ENGINE HOUSES WITH
EINIIMNG WOOD.

COMBINES SAFER and CHEAPNESS.

, A. LESTER &, CO.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS,

S27 Mon.ncliio.-li Bl...fk

^M^

p=r^^

s" H
APPARATUS ^=^

Heatings Setting and Removing Tires
A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheels from under the engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK 8c AYER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 1 0,000 Locomo-

tives
; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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^r:^JB c»x«,x:.A.^

^ Double-Track Railway

Worlds Columbian Exposition,
AITonliiig tlie MOST COMPLETE Tliroiigh Train

The Ashcroft^Ianufacturing Co
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with

actuating mechanism independent of the Case. Case.
dust and steam tight. Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating parts,
and is the only accurate instrument at excessively high
speeds. It has no equal.

NEW WORKS: BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT SAFETY VALVES AND MUFFLERS.
THE MUP'FLKIl IS A SIMPLE ATTAHIMENT TO lilCHAllDSON'S IVKLLJi.VOH .\ liNIASEI)

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF VEARS.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,

Salesrooms: 111 LIBERTY ST., N. T. Works: BRIDGEPORT, COM.
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DflTonjMrpiiPS?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We

now manufacture three different sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows

:

- .
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MCCONWAY&TORLEY COMPANY,

Sole Manufacturers '^CH, P^•

THE

OuPL

WE
RECOMMEND

The Straight Janney Coupler for Passenger Cars.

The Janney=Buhoup Solid Buffer equipment for Passenger
Cars.

The Janney=Buhoup Coupler for Vestibule Cars.

The Janney=Miller Combination for Passenger Cars.

The Buhoup=Miller Coupler for Vestibule Cars.

The Janney Coupler for Freight Cars.

The Janney Tender Coupler for Tenders.

The Janney Swinghead Coupler for Tenders.

The Janney Narrow Gauge Coupler for Passenger Cars.

The Janney Narrow Gauge Coupler for Freight Cars.

The Janney Narrow Gauge Coupler for Tenders.

Catalogues and Blue Prints of the above on Ajypllcation.

Malleable Castings.
|

r-i fl - Ra" Braces

The • Continuous • Rail

PJI
n

THE fl^Conway & Torley Company,
48th STREET AND A. V. RY., PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Cast^teel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, ^^^T^^.
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

_,
,

, , ihout 18000 men have the most improved plant, and stand unique, from the fact that they have their own Ore and Coal

M-
These works cov "

'

...-faciure' is under their own supervision, and arc not (like others) dependent on the open market for a miscellaneous

product o£ a very superior quality. ;

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins. Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

s the ' KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself [hi

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, sghenegtadt, n y

LOCOMOTITES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

WM. D. EM. IS,

TreiLsurcr.

ALBERT J. PITKIN.

COMPOUND LOCOM.OTIVES
Brooks Locomotive Works,

DUNKIRK, N. V.

Bnllders of Loi'omotlTe Engines for any rei|Tiired servlco Troni our own
ilc.«i^n8 or those of pnrchasers.

1 nork fullj guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
FOR PASSEXGER FREIGHT SERVICE.

WOOTTEN LOCOMOTIVE.
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRIC

Interlocking and Block Signal Systems.
Tiie Vaughan Stiff Spring Frog and Every Variety of

: Supplies. Heavy Tools.

THE WHARTON RAILROAD SWITCH CO.
429 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., i.n.u.
SlNdLK AND IIUl llhK IIE.H) JUI.I.IM; MAIIl INKS »se.l «.

sliliii™ I„r l'h,i„i,< (,,i- ilravj „u,l KiiniJ CiiUius 111 L'lUi

Wroiiglit Iron ami SImI.

TIHtniVI'HEAD MACHINES AND TOOLS for Turning, FominganJ
'riiroiiiliiig Irregular Piocoa of Oircalar OrosB-Bection in brass,

METAL IIASU SAWINB MACHINES for Cutting Sprue, from Urass

MILLISd CUTTERS. HOLDERS, wiUi InsertciJ Cutler, for Tuniiiig
Sh.iiimg and Tlirou.ling Mctak. SPIRAL SHEAR I-UNCHES,

— CATALOCUE L SENT ON Al

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
INCOTS.CASTINOS, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze SMtamc Co. liMiiED
512 ARCHST. PMlUOUPHIAfA.U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze IN THE United States AND Sole
Makers of'ELEPHANT BRANO"fHosPHon-BiioNiE.

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

ft

FIRM JOINT CALIPERS.! DEPTH OAUOE, No. 85,

|TOOLS.|[;gg

PUT LEACH'S ^ANO feeding apparatus into
._??J kknwil W SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

^- J^- IjB.^O:^, 33 Oliver sti-eet, Boston, aiass-
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Baldwin ^ Iiocoiwotive ^ Wo^Ks.
4 ESTABLISHED 1831, -If

^^^^l^iTv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and
templets. Like parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narrow-flange Loeomotires; Mino LocomotlTPS liy Stenm or Conn)rcBsed Air:

Plantation Lucoraotives; Noiseless Motors for Street Railwojs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pliil£i.d^ll>Iiia,, X>a..

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING GO.

ROGERS LOCOiyiOTIVE COMPANY
i-:rso?<, n. j.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,

PORTLAND CO.
PORTLAND, ME.

STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

LOGOMOTIVES£iiTYPES.

Freisbt Cars, Derrick Car«, Push Cars and Car Wheels.

Boilers of locomotive. Horizontal, Tubular and >.

ESTABLISHED Ih

Rlchinond • L^

AND MACHINE WORKS,

IIUHMOND, VA.

'^J^ Locomotives for Every Scivice

H. K, PORTER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

— iight'iocomotives—

POP SAFETY VALVES,

THE DETROIT

SIGHTFEEDCYLINDER

DETROIT LUBRlCilORCQ.Jilroll.llct.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NEW VOKK OFFICE,

isros. 31-33 Fine Street.
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"David and Qollath.* Self-Lighted FIref.

dbytl
'orld's

iburgh 1

reater than its own volume. It has a pressed down by
peculiarly strong thirst for oxygen, which till the mass beloi

e course of a private letter to the it readily draws from the air, but it also sure to convert it
an engineer of high scientific at- takes in nitrogen and all the inflammable peat on the surfac
nts obfierves that there are many hydrogen and hydro-carbons. On account 50 to 60 per cent,
phenomena besides those men- of this the charcoal is very ready to burst centage increases

sfrom

he magn illcent heavy ten-wheel passen- month, cc

engine is a model modern engine and substance

IjlUe one about as small as does useful which carbon has for absorbint

k m this country. doubt the cause of many mysteri<

he big engine was built for the Van- If people in charge of shops and factories When common coal badly slacked is

a line: she is 4 foot g-inch gauge
;
has were more thoroughly informed about the stored in a budding it deserves careful ...„...,„ ^„ „„ya^u,„ ,„^,„ ,„ some

36-inch cylinders
;
a total wheel base behavior of carbon in the presence of watching, for the carbon absorbs oxygen, quarter rf"\h"Elobe''''however 'neaMs

ijfeet 8 inches; a driving-wheel base gases which it absorbs readily, there would and under favorable conditions will take likely to be used largely for steam genera-

I the subject last out into flame through the

e power of certain by the mixture. Charcoal left esposed is

3Sorb gases. The faculty less ready to absorb inflammable gases,

isesisno but it does that freely enough to call for

lere is not much likelihood of pei

; used for fuel on this conlinent, a

gh there are vast accumulations of

me regions. But good perfected coi

wheel

dangers whic

apparent, he larly always

an about dense, the temperature rises steadily, about t

cnce has When any part gets higher than too' Fah. bandhn

; readily it is getting dangerously near the point whomt

When K flame. A li

lives the responsibility of deter-

1 be depended upon I

make a very attrai

™;cn dubbed " Da%

the smaU one. They

id and Goliath."

1 he railroad companies are continually
"Jmpliuning about the iniquities of ticket

^alpers, although no ticket scalfwrs could
'"c a month but for the aid and comfort

c badly wounded than t

and watchfulness will frequently prevent late a plan that will insure efficient hand-

firet directed the attention of a conflagration. ling without any unnecessary expert les-

boilcr-makers to the danger of flanging limony being required of the cnginemen,

steel at the critical temperature, they were Peat na Fuel. - -

laughed at, and it took years of patient JTTT „ . . It sounds comical to the railroad men of

this country to hear so many prominent

preachers, editors and others advocate

boycotting the World's Fair on account of

Sunday openmg. When the railroad men

riting and i subject befor

king real

saying a

of carbon under di

>rking an Irish i

Whet

way. The material i
did a little boycotting a few woks ago,

anarchists, etc., etc. It makes
the world who
[ettingboycolti

ions comes home to a large number of ful hydraulic pres;

i readers of LrfJCOMorive Encineeri.mi. Nature takes ages

hen fresh wood charcoal is allowed to picted in a few mil

jI down in a closed vessel it bos the a coal bed in course

culiar property of absorbing gases much vegetable growth

During the year 1893,

of anthracite coal were 1



William Buchanan.
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,il,l, ir.ini.n the boiler. He Smolce Preventing—Jim Skeevere and

. by the New York

the World's Fair,

when a boy. His falhei

and his son followed in

learned the blacksmith and machinist

trade, in the Burden Works, St Troy.

TbcBe two trades were very closely com-
bined in those days. When he was about

twenty yet

machinbton the Hudson Itivcr Railroad.

I promoted to be

ned the highest
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he asked i

:hur Skeev needed to keep the train on time

One hundred and sixty

II ahead of Doyougeneially have t?

s late and no steam Always
t she keep it ujj now ?

"

mefoire this kitUe fur j/>Scrt/n .- but Oi "Oi can give yei a straight tip <

folrin' her now under instructhins fur thot." said Pete, sliding into the pit.

maie. and yet <

. __ Please put Pete onto the way to use " WelJ. get her hot anyway, now." "Poire her for sthoam

into the furnace like mad that blower and door to prevent smoke ; Pete sljnt the 4oor, opened the blower •' Well, fin hor for s
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got tft gel this train over the road s

time." said the disgusted official.

• But shell schmokc a little, sorr."

That's what Oi say all along, sorr.

The fourth vice slid off and took >

When Ihey gnt home the next day th(

general superintendent at once,

"Old Calamity." as the boys called I

gcnerni superintendenl. was in a swean

J"iy. 1893.

That buUeUn will come down and Ihf

wan that put it up wilt tatr it .town. I'm

getting tired o "

'
'

s kindergarten r.

: stopping a train

I tbinkso. myself." said Skeevei

the president has no other daugliti

"Whafs the

Skeevers?"

"Nothing at i

it. then, you Inst an h

minutes yesterday, mbsed y
I, delayed half the trains on

ind and raised boll in general ?

"

" Experimenting to save smoke."
" What right have you got to rxp,

'tnt all the trains on the road late.

" I wasn't doing the experimenting."

and give it five minute
• It's bad business.

G. M. &T."
Tbey doitright h

• I could guess fairly well."

What did you lei this new Newe go out

bother you for?"
" To teach him an object lesson."

" Well, what do you suppose he

"That you can figure out more about

moke preventing on a mahogany desk

ban you can show in practice and do the

Georgia have been suddenly wi

and poverty has risited homen

plenty would be found but for the

practiced by the law-makers. Ma

i curious law was enacted last year bi

Georgia General Assembly. Thei

U all alcoholic beverages

theCB. &Q. She has 18

ders, driving-wheels 69 inch

a rigid wheel base of 8 feet

total wheel base of 22 fe

She weighs, in working

pounds. 65.500 of which is

The second picture is ol

wheeled passenger engine. I

passeuger service, which is

onginoor who can't burn done on njucd
soft ooal with a forced draft al the rate of hundred, any
a*hundr«d or two pounds per square foot gear will do o:

of grate per hour without smoke is to bo
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Philadelphia, Evans

ng SIX or

dropped

rm. Hedley,
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the "Blucher": to use a single flue
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^mmf^ 4,^iff!5lCe&(u^oWnt^P«Ti. to breakage I

reakage. Professor Oil is oDe of the small expenses
:
stingi-

1]^ff "^J^J^^f"^^f^^^^' ""LT^I^^I

a chase may cause expense, delays, ana ngging loweiiuau luc spcumeu iimit, and

. ones, but they had annoyance in a doien ways, each more no inconvenience w xpenenced till a

jcii ».—»•; •» . . I lines, who Issued a positive rule that all1^'
obviated the necessity for using

, ,, ^ , j , ... .

LOCOMOTIVE ENOJNEERINa. Th iinie made a variety of Train Wreckinj. cars should be refused unless the brake.

, B..kin.. Slr^l W..V.,> !''*'°,°°^„.
. .,,„.. i.„ll^ hn1.> with- rigging.

X;^'.

: daily papers The nile stopped c

trelch have recorded several cases of attempted and a sort of panic

t?h! Jb"^ m^anTho attempted to commit wholel to change their rule.

Subscription Price. ^.h,le .mc hollar bolt stretched two inches sale murder upon innocent passengers and
Jj''/™"f

"'

mplaved e

eight blyti ! people whose lives he of the N. V., N. H. & H. that their M
ing him up to the nearest B. was acting without good judgment

•ubiic sentiment is far was interfering with the movement

vilh the crime of train freight cars without servmg any gooc

iore,n a hollow bolt than the cntics. who der. yet it has very rarely been treated as change of policy would hav.

^ly on theu- common sense" alone, a capital crime. If the cnm.nal has in- tated.
.. , .

,ould lead us to suppose A form that flnential friends or money behind him, he Meanwhile the roads -•.""

displays supenor power m withstanding is certain to escape

manv nves ue
^ ^^^

did not deserve much sympath

irkJl'y"to%ndurc v.braHon and thecrime. no matter how many lives he While others have been raising tl

pifier faiU Manne engineers. ar<

ing a hole through t

ii Second- shafte under the bel

__^_^ crystalluiation actio

InicrlianNcwiCoiiipBm.Miw^i^rk. ^er> expensive one not Jikei> lo oe loi- eignieen mouui^ ui jau, .un

S'!S?SJ!??.'''_*'5,'^f.'r^!.^!:?';?'5?_«'''?f lowed if good cause were not shown to bolJcal act caused the death

> of this Issue Printed.

^- Master C
inly appears This laxity of punishing cnmes that are ^^j. ^nspe

iufficient good engineenng testimony of peculiar atrocity encourages people iheyundt

Durability of Hollow Bolt«.

d or hollow stay-bolts. ing, railroads ought t

Is It Saving Money to Save Oil?
a lawyer can generally enlist ^j^^^gg interpretations of the rule

.___ . . . . % of llie i^ry by pretending ^^^^^^ (hey are supposed to work

)fsolid iron, but very few roe- ery of a large road recently remarked to that the criminal is vindictively prose- have attributed much of the confu

chanical men put any faith in the theory, the writer :
" I'm afraid to ask my boys cutedby a soulless corporation. If he was opinion (hat exists about these rule

As broken stay-bolU is a subject of vital to be very economical with oil. I could prosecuted by the men whose souls he was practice of making changes on then

importance to every nne cnnne.ted with save oil by forcing matters a litll , but the trying to let loose ahead of time, the sym- y^^^ Changes have often been :

thocareand handlinv * l .mrinLS. wl- company would lose money byiL" Un- pathy would seldomer be found on the without any real necess t> but t

bolievo that thor.iuKh t. k ..ikIiI tu l,, doubtedly this statement is true. Men side of the murderer. The way to make
that some members could not let th

made to find hoiv (iir till i l.itiii .1 lllr^^L forced to it by orders or induced by hope ruffians understand that the lives and alone. To gratify a little desire to ].

whoallcgothothUl(iw-i„y iiuUs willst.ititi of earning premiums will skimpabearing limbs of railroad men are worthy of re- the originator of a new rule chang
StroBscs better than solid ones are currect, of oU close up to the h:ating point. If sped is for railroad men to show that they

y^^^^ carried out which led to

The practice of drilling stay-bolts to indi- heating takes place permanent oamage is demand the kind of protection that pre-
gj^^ among the inspectors on ev r

calo when breakage occurs is becoming done the bearing, and it w-ill require far vents crime through wholesome fear of
,„ the country. It seems that the

l^?,.^'"""'"'
'*"'' '^; "^ '^'I'eve. an in- more oil to cool it down than^ would have the consequences. our arguments against the pra

e first

Obstructing Car Movement. ^^^ Built

round, for the 1

wholesome

there Sa a possibility of difference of opin- lion, less liability of bearings to heat and illiberal spirit of one railroad official may change was proposed, the quest on
" " """""" „ ..„„ ^ ,„,„., ..- ._ - -. » » . _ I i_.

idered Hovs t

What good will t effe

lot very apparent rea

Ion. We do not think

man to jump to the conclusion that any- repairs, if the bearings are flooded with oil. cars. It will be

nrer lubricants, and freight trains were traced to brake rigging
ik- they run away being hung so low that it was torn off by wrcon'sider that'the r

and"fre\reras''l"^'' d""uin 1^!^"^" ^'"'":('
"'"^'""f'J'^ will profit largely by th
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: Committee Reports
chanical Eogineers in paying the ex
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Mr. Fred Glover, rotmerly ntnster to take his

mechonic of the St Louis, Cape Girardeau what we st

foreman of the motive power and car de- company a

partment of the St, Louis Southwe8

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

barrassed. and Mr. Vreeland hecamt

for the way which he developed 1

sources of the road and for the smal

Several personal changes nave Decn

made on the Old Colony part of the New

Mr. J. P. Hcmdell, who rcconlly left the Haven & Hartford system. Mr. J. R.

Brooklyn, Hath & West End road on ac- Kcndrick.thud\-icc-prcsident, relinquishes

count of its consolidation, has been ap- the position of general manoRcr, which is

pointed superintendent of the Pittsburgh assumed by Mr, E. G. Allen, one of the

ime. He is superintendent

)wer of the Northern Pacific, ai

I for years noted for the c

e by thisand similar associatiot

ar several years president of t

lailwayClub. Second Vicc-Pre

liam Garstang, superintendent

)wer of the Cleveland, Cincinna

I- suprrintendents of the road. Mr

quarters at Oil City, Pa. Ainsley is promoted from the position of

station agent to the superinlendent of the

Mr. L. T. Wcslrich, of Uelphos, O., has Middle division.

been appointed superintendent of the St. _^ . .

Mr. Isham Randolph, a well-known civil

engineer, has been appointed engineer in

chief of the Chicago SaniUrj" district. Mr.

Randolph was for years chief engineer of

PaciRc Railroad. He : St.

teptaway this year by sickness. Thin

he -. he left a request that part of his pall Vice-President. R. C. Blackall, superin

bearers should be selected from among tendent of motive power of the Delaware ^

the engineers of the S. P- road. So Hudson. He is estremelypopular in

eight of the oldest e selected and both h

^ y^"] garded sMr. G. A. Zcmlin.

master mechanic of the Michigan Ccnttal

at Detroit, died there Inst month. Mr.
]ocj,ii,g gjgnnl Bystcm of great merit and

Zomlin has been on the Michigan Central
^^ several other valuable railroad me-

for twenty-three years, and was hi^ly c»-
(.jmnjcal devices.

teemed by the officers of the road.

A. W. Gihbs, A»»t. Supt. M. P. of the

The Master Car Buildei

Convention at Lakewood, N. Y.. elected claii

tlie following oRicers tor the ensuing year

,-ould claimed him as an officer. He was an.ii'n

n old to retire from office this year, but the mvn
' rail- bers would not consent. Mr. O. Stewan
M alt treasurer. He was long sui/enntendenl

.

for motive power of the Fitchburg and has ,i

ujlly ways been a hard worker in the busir,

of the association. He is a good speali

but seldom rises unless he is master of il

subject under discussion. Mr, Angus Sn

Wo r
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GEO P WHITTLESEV

HAGGEKTY'S COOLING COMPOtTND.

THE BEST AND n I n »uir nniinniuin ii -j:

CHEAPEST CAR AXLE COMPOUND 'w

THE JOURNAL OIL CO., Bradford, Pa

EENEY CARET EAIEE £ CO.,

THE BROTHERHOOD SEAT. AIR BRAKE
RECULATORs

Air Brake Pumps

MASON REGULATOR CO,

SMITH'S LOCOMOTIVE FIRE KINDLING CO,
460 Rookery, Chicago,

yy'lNDLES tOAL IN LOCOMOTITEW FIREBOX IN FROM 10 TO H
* (^ MINTTES. STEAM FROM COLD^ WATER IN 46 TO 55 MINUTES.
COST, SIX CENTS. NO SWEATING. NO
CLOueiNd or nettin(j. ko littek-
IN(J OF ENGINE HOUSES TVITH
KINDLING WOOD. 1
COMBINES SAFEH and CHEAPNESS.

F. A. LESTER & CO.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS,

iTo. 827 Monadnock Eloi_'k S"

The Brotherhoods' Jeweler.

THE only substantial, moderate -priced clock on the marketmovement has escapement jeweled; case cast' bronze- front

H'cm't!"'
"'"'' ^''"°*'' P°'"'^'" "'<'' "I'y elegant and

PRICE, $12.

1S7 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

STANDARD FITTINGS

Tie Cjpaclty Increases iltb the increase or Steam Pressure np to 200 ponnils.

THE HATOCE INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTOf r""'



of an inch. Another serie

«us thee made with the s

the same brakes througho
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GALENA OILS' RECORD:

ONE HUNDRED MILESAN HOUR.
NEW YORK TO CHICAGO IIM 20 HOURS

IXTITHOXJX JL HOX BOX.
GALENA OILS RUN THE FASTEST TRAINS WITHOUT THE AID OF

OTHER COMPOUNDS.

GALENA OILS ARE IN EXCLUSIVE USE ON A LARGE MAJORITYOF THE LEADING RAILROADS OF THE COUNTRY.

GALENA OIL STANDS A COLD TEST OF TENTO FIFTEEN DEGREES
BELOW ZERO.

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL'S « WORLD'S FAIR FLYER" USES

GALENA OIL.

CHA8. MILLER, President. „.„ ^ ^
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Method of Maintaining Standard

Bolts and Nuts.

;le whicb was published i

I Maclunht of May la. 189

a method and a system t

f made in the siie 1

.-rehangeability of b

In making the taps the threaded portio

is turned to the

ti allowance for fit

Origin of Railroads.

c first locomotives us<

On this subject a quot

s 3'realiso on Railroad

«byiT
It 1 ;o add

h- Screw Threads

Minal experience with this system

me of its adoption and observation

orking since that time have con-

me that it is entirely practicable,

t by its means the standard boll

le importance

1 ; next, a de-

; and finally,

~
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THE pOTARY ;°V"'|
The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,

Particulars,
o "'

• Arlrlress Paterson, N. J.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Tensile Slronpth (Pulrbank's Test) 139.640. Drop Te^l, 700 lbs.

liaDimer dropped 18 Tt. 22 times fuilcd to breiik tlie knuckle.

ALL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST Of STEEL

XM. C.B. STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

A , n
*< S

a 3 ^
5 5*

«

« M

« s

Nfiv York onice. . . 120 Broadwar.

fhtcftifo Offlcu, . . 1)41 Hookerj.

St. I,OQls Ofllco, .'119 Coiiini(T<;iuI BuildV

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AND WORKS,

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buifer

GrOUIiD "VESTIBULE

3

g I W
I = »d
-^ ':; p
S = B
£ 2 M
<^ a

S S= S

£ = »
:^ ~ •*

i I o

•0

American Coupler

At recent tests of Couplers

officially made. "THE AMER-
ICAN'" heads the list as to

stren^h. Has stood the Al,

C. B. drop and pulling tests

better than competitors. See

report of Western Ry. Club,

soon to be published.

C. K. SPRINOtCR, iMAXAGER.

CHICAGO TIE PRESERVIHG COMPAHY,

THE "WELLS LIGHT." 'Xlii:^' f .^

250 Railroads Now Use the WELLS LIGHT
WRECKING CARS, NIGHT CONSTRUCTION AND HEAVY METAL HEATING,

POBTABILITJ, POWES AND AITTOlIATioToTIOK MAKE IT INVALOABLE.

WILLIAM HALPIN «S""'.;;.
« wa.h,n,„„ s,™,,

The^Jturtevant Steel Plate Exhausters
for Removing Smoke from forges. Refuse from Wooii-Working Machinery, Etc.

^ The Sturtevant Steam Hot Blast Apparatus
For Heating Railroad Shops, Drying Lumber, Etc.

STEEL IMIESSI'HE Br.OWEU S F(.H rl PUH FrU NACES AND FORGE SHOPS.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.

BRANCHES:
9, Liberty s..,Ne„Vo,k. .6 So. Cana, St., Chicago. .35 No. Third S... Philadelphia.
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION,
IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ling them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Transporlalion Bulliling, Section 0. S„ WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Bet. Columns 2 and 3.

BROAD ST., ,„d 614 RIALTO BUILDING,1

1

I 435 NORTH

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

W^^^^^Y
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The Q. ACCOMPANY,
Q,. & C. (-^R MOVER.
BRYANT METAL SAV^ING MACHINE,

F, McCoy Co.

i'*'"^ NEW YORK.

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.,
lAMlLTON, OHIO.

«. aiifli. lA(l>-Bii. Ota;. Bsri

SHEARS,

RICHARD DUDGEON, 2* and 20 Columbia St., New York,

Improved Hjdraulic^^^ \^ ^^ r«c"rjS^pt''iS«nfio!."'*'

"

JACKS,

TlCHAPMAN JACK.
THE screw being lubricated and protected, the J&ck

ready for instant service. Railroad men appreciate

prtanco of having Jacks always in good working c(

Serious delays frequently occur in getting commoD Jock
they can be worked wlien suddenly required in train aervi

thpm wiirk niiii'klv aftpr the s<?rcws are set with rust e

takes the Chapman Jack t

THE WADLEY CONTINUOUS DRAW-BAR
PREVENTS draw-bar from falling or track wl

tail bolt breaks. Will not pull out if head con
off bolt. No keys. Continuous draw-bar with mei
for taking up slack. Can be applied to old dri
heads by use of thimble. Can be used with i

make of coupler or any kind of attachment. Ea;
applied to old equipment. The best continu-
draw gear in the market and the cost less than i

Send for Cat

More than 2,000 In Use Without a Single Failure.

MECHANICAL

The VViM! C ontinuous D raw-bar,

DRAWING TAUGHT BY MAIL
,..»,., ...iLiuNics. AI„„„g, /,„/,„/„,;, Arillmelk, ,1c. To begin,
students only need kn„w how lo read and write. DIPLOMAS
Awarded. Low Prices. Send for FREE Circular to

THE OOBSESPOHLEttCE 8CHC0L Or KEOHiMIOS, S0B4HI01I, Pi
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op position and watch the black
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VALENTINE & COMPANY, —
«

^Y"'""^^£^« Railway Varnishes and Colors,
67 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J»«L*^Jl*i''ELo^''''PAINTS^VARNISIIES.

The Cleveland Varnish Co
inismman

TAYLOR
IRON.

R. MUSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEELS.

B. M. JONES fk CO.,
Nos. 11 & 13 Olijer Sti-crt, No. H:t Libert.v Street,

't>LL0Y5;;^^,fg

BOILX ClJXXERS

Bolt and Nut Machinery.

Hall Signal Company,
Principal Offices, 80 Broadway, New Yorl<.

US The Ames Buildlne. BOSTON. Equitable Buildlne, BALTIMORE.

Western Office. 927 The Rookery, CHICAGO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals
are In operation and in process of erection

On a Large Number of Prominent Roaos.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal
System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
I ALL ITS BRA

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCKAND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTERLOCKING IVIACHINE, besides the best l<nown forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

)THE ACME MACHINERT CO.

FIRE

BOX
(JUALITV UNSDRPASSED\ O^PCd
Plates up to! 00 ins. inwidth."'.^.^.^.^.^

SHOENBERGER Sc CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

»W BACK VALVES. THE ASHTON MUFFLER.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficieni Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO,,
271 franklin Street, BOSTON. 213 Lake Street, OHICASO.

107 Liberty Street, HEW YOSK.
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sigoed by F. H. Dersch, machine
- Dubuque shops. C, M, & St.

Tool-holder A slides through

also s
P. R.

body
feed screw C gets

The up and down feeding is done with the
feed-screw of the drill-press. A hole is to
be drilled in the article to be operated on
the siie of guide ^i guide £ steadies the
tool, and where special machinery is scarce the bottom i

and spring balai

38 inches
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ESTABLrSHED 1376.

THE SARGENT COMPANY
FORMERLY (EI)B CongiloitSralic SI)'"' ®>»-

IRON &STEEL FOUNDERS
59t>! & WALLACE STS. CHICAGO.

BRAKE SHOES-STEELCASTINGS.

EWALO IRON CO.,

>^ WcII-Kuown Brand

TENnrssEE Bloom Siit-Bou Irii.''

Fire-EoiFlanEESIeelSImPlales.

S700X aNIHOVN '^J3x•* '\oiii

•jM'vi^ijaa.c

The reputation o( Starret

PING TOOLa
is well established. Skilled mecliiinKs

prefer them. Live hardware dealers every-

where sell them. I make the largest liite

of Mechanical Tools in this country.
I

guarantee every tool to be sufisfacfory.

Send your address for Free Illustrated

it;ilogue and Price-list.

L. a. atan-ett
ATHOL, MASS., U. S. A.

J. H.& D.LAKJ Cq^Massillo^^^^^^^
/^^ PUlLEYS^^^CliiS

"couplings'^^BtlliillS?!

'EC Ji'tJgr^n 'v

BOILER RIVETS
Dover Iron Co. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IRON.
Fuller Brothers & Co.. 139 Greenwich St., New York.

rag[?E(Biro(i)K]o

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO, Coatesville, Pa

CTrriTB^n'in'^?7n7P»„'^'"''^
BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA,

STEEL mjm PUTES. riEE-BOI STEEL PLATES A SPECIALTY
COOLUAHUI I l-UME'il»Y;°»cn'rr;'Ag^s,'3yB;o;d,..

)-, N. Y.

BORIHG AUD TUHmiTG MILLS.

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
•.BULL»Bo,P,op,, Bridsoport, Ooixn.New York Office, 39 CORTLANDT S-^., Room 86.

Illite "NATHAN

'

M0Nif0R"TNJECT0E,S

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HAmS" SIGHT-FEED IDBRICATORS,

STEAM riBE EXTIHSUISEEES,

NATHAN WFG. CO., 9UMLilierty St,, s

FINE DRAWIIMG INSTRUWIENTS.
Drawiig aid Blue Print Papers.

»RAWI?«G + MATEHIALS

CUYAHOGA FALtS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAT BOLTS AKE STEOSOEK AND «

, „ ,,
THAM DUILLED ONIS.

THB SOLID STEEI, COMPANY,
Ross Steel BrakTshoesT°Steel Castings,DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS ^ °"^ '

Kockcr Shafts, Pi,.„,„, Drawbars, "uck.e. *.

jsTmsi, J^M. JESSOP & SONS' tXHlBlT.
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linder-flange on right
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JEROME METALLIC PACKING.
mpelition with imy oDiiT pitcking

SEPJD FOR CATAI^OGl'E.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXAGONA MADE FROM THE BEST

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has The Central Iron and Steel Co.

a Perfect Wrench Hold. braeil, ind.

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACHMENT COMPANY
Guarantees its Devices for One Year from Application against Breakage.

No Pulling Oul of Coupler!! when VOKE Attacliments are I'sed.
No Lost or Broken Springs when these Devices are used.

They have the Fewest Number of Parts. They Hold the Draft Timbers together.

THE BUTLER DRAW BAR ATTACH MENTCOrCleveland, Ohio.

THE
Standard Steel Works,

PHILADELPHIA.

STEELTIRES
Wrought Iron Centres.
Steel Tired Wheels.

GOULD«EBEflHARDT,Hewarl!,N,J,

SHERBURNEUO.,

CHICAGO SPLICE BAR MILL.

Morris Sellers & Co., "'cS
Manufacturers of the new "GREER" Railroad Tracl( Spike and ttie Celebrated "SAiyiSON" Bar,

aacJ ,„ U.,,-.,.r, .„lk. „,rr«t. rar.leul.rl, .a^pUU Tor Z .'„ f>MZV'l!L'!'ZrmS°iM^
""' " '""' "

SXlSa-XI X*OZl •FSS'TS
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f of axle, one back Englaod. in ivhicli he says Itwaspi.t overcome Ihe .ira.m .nH ,i„. i.- i.

a Ihe olher in front on in ten days and tried in the orcence of
" 7 , i

»"««" "tich inspector asked me to look at tlie val»c on

out four hole, the the board of director, who co„™tulatcd
™™';° '^~''"8

f™'°P'. The oil abstracts « coach that would blow out of the ex-

a special a-«,np Baysterand S.ephe.son.audordercdo.l.er u.an.er. The .^lerbr p"d„c"°d Z prluT,;e'rL?t'" ,'!"p,lt »'°";

Jiinrr," T'-
-'"'" ,":-' ^- '-""'»"; .h«i.iLir;,h;:uu°ide°r;o",;p"sV:'.i r"r.:nt::,r;irNo"ru'«tJliUg out loo deep, a copy of the ..o,|„„,v - Jrawiog. dated close up those minute fissures or openings

"V yal«e p»lon No. 8. Ityas

t the required si<e May. ,833. s,g,Kd by .Mr H.nry Cabry. the caused by e.pau.ion.
icpih. With chisel the metal between engine

. shoulder

and with a steel drift the pos.siblc doubt upon the matter can e^i^ -„r„iv' r .rr«.ked mo i« ct,...„t,.-„L.iG_ I, J . . , .... ,.... ^ .. . -11,.,^ ..r .rrwkeo. can be .straightened emerirencv-val
finished out. And so I beli.ye that the Bayster .u„l „„„ ,„ ,„>,ch difficulty after they have and .Juld notmaking a true clean keyway. which ,s a Stephenson whistle of May. ,833. « a- .1,,- b.„„ l.aMccd and t.n,i.red. ThisisJ,;

perfect fit for key- Ends of koyways are first ever used on a locomotive.
I sunin.- a . -i « .r, inch r^nm^ j. i.,.1. -ni.-

left round, filing keyatosuit. Astwomen R.„,„,„ w.,.„n. o„, ot t™t and'strai^htLrdTbet ^IZ'Z"
usually do thise ass of work, while one J>,„:„ S,. a,ar,„. .,U,„r.«l two centers by means of a block and theirl.n
man is dnlling out the keyway the other sieel bar
m.ui,prep.rmgendsofkey.,l<,suitk.y-

Itis besttohe.tth.steel.bulnotenough oMhl.'i".' : ,-

- while first mnn IS chipping and Badges Worn by aoverrment En- to start the temper befoie attempting to in their advert
drifting keyway, tht

the keyway on opposite side. Putting key-
"

Z.

'

In°addition to the foregoing.

traightei

s position prevents any delay.

o keyways and keys are being fitted at f have noticed for some time, articles by join's theunhardened by drawi^ir'tiic
''"'• "=" »'''° "" locomotives tor the United per, thus allowing a hnmi..na.,.- ..,,

ring the War and have been ment of the particle, orio.il,,, ,,,

rested by them allow the particles io a,~cm. ,n
•m a snug onving nt

;
iignien up set- nave m my possession (inclosed proof) condition. The idea is to eoi, .In b

ews and ,hp engine, bringingback-mo- the original badge presented to James wherever it is possible to do so th
„ keyivays in same position of forward Campbell bj Gen Joseph Hooker, in 1861, lessening the risk of cracking.

g'l!rg"trrr„"on'insame*mMne; -§» Clad.lo,,, M «'" ^- "'"«'

le°rn%o"e« posM™°l'n°a'perfe'''t''m™ )kS^!^\
^°°'* Shorten When Temper.

her us in case of a breakdow».°''we ^^^^W 'mty w= draw the temper on t,. J,

df. put in position and feel satisfied that
^"^^

on a tool is a im vii 1 i;.il..r
s right, as all keyways are out in cams „p„n Mr. Campbell s enlistment for three For a sample take ''l!^-.,'^^\ i„'i,'!,

.

emplate, making them interchangeable, yenrs as locomotive engineer on the eter 10 inches Iniii; v.'lI iIi^ -mu |.

i keys arc standard. Straps are put on. u. S. M R R It occurred to me that of it', then heat it to a perfect u„'if.,rn
Is coupled to hnks and the job is com- possibly Old Soldier might recogni.e and to as low a heat as it will hard,
te. There is no hard WOlk about it. and 5,. bnLe. », I nnd.rsl.nd .11 en,Hn„r, then ouen.h i, nnd when 1, „,. ,„ .

f the 1

> set i_jms on axles before put- Some Points
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The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111,

THE ROUERT W. HUNT «c CO.,
BUREAU OF INSPECTrON, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,

Nos. 631 and 633 THE ROOKERY. CHICAGO ILL.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

SHERBITRNE & CO., 53 Ollrer *

Kalameiii toiler Tubes not I iL| ji I "V" I %MM I ^%
affecadbvaifcaii water, f NatlOHal TUDe WOrKS CO-,

STEAM, GAS ANO WATER PIPE,
I

(ialvauizcd uiiil Kalaiiicin Liiroiiiotive

Illiilrr Tillies.

bra:sds:

locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franlilinite and

Standard <b>

Mack's Lifting' and Non-Lifting'

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

1BI SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE
NOZZLE oi»i:mxg as large as the exhaust port.

This improved pipe will not clog up will

any kind of fuel.

Reduces baclt pressure

Prevents spark throwing, they „,

the firebox where they belong.

Almost noiseless, and bums a fire

and strong as any noz/k- can.

netting or other traps in the
front end.

imokebox temperature down.

•^ delays, repairs and expense.

guarantee to prevent sparks, reduce
back pressure, prevent clinkers and
^ve coal—we are doing this on the
Reading Road, where the pipe has

WRITE FOR TEHWS AND CATALOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO. Doylestown

l°l":s7—„ Mason Air Brake/SignalCo.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Pa.

Correspondence Solicited,
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Some Odd Actions In Air-Brakes. work, they will cut car out a

aod c^r \v\n run two or three

out air-brabcs working. You
y day that c

1 had done so. Of course. Editori :

aunded off to fit ij<-ineh I recently had a little experience i

air-brakes that may be of interest to n _

E OF Qi'iCK ACTION. «" of LOCOMOTIVE EN.iiHEEWNC.
"

v^'vft not"worlriDg7or no ho^^^

SvDuestvedt strLick th^
While looking over some freight cars my Car inspectors will not mark c

baorir4luneaSe'„:
«^,^'-w- attracted by an escape of air order for air-brake defects

; the
My first be some system adopted for

] brake. Being pressed i

.t realised what the May affected, but

satisfactory.

'Ught was that the eracrgency-val o report defec

: tell V

the triple at all. When attached to cars, whether they a
apphed the escape dis- working order ornot. If trainn
:ar was equipped with be ordered to mark the defective
standard freight brake, cars and also mark the defec

Call Things by Their Right Names. any great damage
road men know that, i

unt ot air thai, discharges from the
e-way cock so easily, and it is liable to
e an emergency application loo often.

len mences to open a movement of one-hali
car of one inch opens the cock all the way.
ine I don't think the jerking would pull out
)od many drawheads in making an ordinary

ilyle iriple-valves would help
a little, and the springs, that

~^S^ i:^=r;

again, held it for about

again opened it. allowing

:rkagaiD aboutanother liable

idents, in they apply w

generally of bad adju:

arly whole lengthofbrake-

i with brakes only applied

wheels, and other things

an uneven braking of the

1 open bridge, perhaps,

as the "stiff shackle." No dou
at railroad men in his part of I

o such Another w

Why Didn't This Pump-Qovi

made. The bra

The emergency-

after closing the

the drain-cock, t

being of small vi

tency applicatio

were applied, i

30-pound redi

ad"of theAja: triple-valvt

^ Mncc one of the new model than through the au

<U v.ilves with pressure re- thereby causing a varial

u|H>n an engine by a repre- thai were in coramunici

iliL- Westinghousc Co.. and of the piston No. 5 in th

governor, known to be ad- valve No. 15 in the i

put on suppose, upon each va

and opening poured into a bearing call it Babbitt, simply

i train pipe, because it is melted m a ladle and used as

leak through a lining metal. Babbitt metal is an alloy

drain-cock, friction metal called after a man named

the brakes will apply

in the fraction of a second, while in an or-

so you see the speed is 8 t<y in favor of

the emergency brake in time of danger.

FkRDB. AxMilKONO.

side > the \ That Tank Triple.

The c
. K. Walker.

Babbitt c

:omplained Porlsmoulh, Va.
that the governor did not appe
any use. This is the way it ad
ing at Eero, and pumping up, ^

valve handle m running position, the red
and black hands traveled together until Eifi/ors :

70 pounds pressure was attained, when Asalmostallrailroadsarct

black hand stopped and red one kepi work- freight cars vn\h air as fast .

log up. So far, all right; but the pump built, I would like to .say 1

did not slop at 00 pounds. It maintained in having air-brakes unless 1

Ihe even tenor of ils way until 120 pounds care of, especially air-hose

wi-re strirt-rl. and had it not been slopped valves. Keep good hose on

reputundertbe"w."shewould '" ^''Sard U, triple-valve, spoken of by

1 through a canal to keep cool.
'^^°^-

'z"^^""" P'^^e 2i<J. I would say that

LJax." not Babbitt. We might
'

ake of common soap and coll it
;

dall's worst. The soap the boys use he

they call "Swanston's Toilet," when,

reality, Swanston knows nothing about

Give things their right names.

1 triple-valve being gummed v

: took quite a jar to start it, and by open-

ig stop-cock at cod of tank train-line

ressure wns exhausted much quicker than

gradual and would noi

Newari, N.J.

a large opt

triple- Mixing Qulck->

I pre 5 f fifteen or twenty

[i With Old Brakes.

id company that is

I equipped with

henlhcyenpect

I and pui the 1

they get cleaned I

I all the !^?,i
"

1

lease position, both hands would travel to- started back, and if there i

gether to 00 pounds, when pump would tion following close, with 1

stop. It would go to work after a In tit, thurt is sure tobeasmash-u

rajghi air all right. What

enefil of those
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A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.

Tl THE HERCULES ^;>;5i^'-

|P?'r!L- WILL POs\7,«rr''c'LEA°N"'lNrKEEP CLEAN

SAVES TinES. SAVES KfEL
Will PAY FOR ITSELF EVERY SIX MONTHS.

THE mON INVESTMENT CO., 463 WesI I4lh Sheet, NEW YORK.

WELLMANmpTEELCO
HIGHEST GRADE OPe7hEARTH°1oW PHOSPHORUS

GENERAl OFFICE ANO WORKS. THUHLOW. DEL.

DAMASCUS BRONZE CO., "r«t'l'Z°Z.l'.:\iVV',%r'To'°"''"''''

DAMASCUS BRONZE ni^^""°
WILL NOT HEAT TO CUT^URNAL. FURNISHED IN INOOT OR CASTING.

IHERMAPHRODITE CALIPERS
STEVENS UNIVERSAL

THREADING TOOL.

Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

COMPARISON.
LoES of Doort in Two Years:

MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.

HOWE, BROWN & CO., (Liniteni Pittsburgh h'"'

MAb£iJj| .fi";^ i«n..""h'::r"-,„X''u.h'.'"Sr
ma 0,„.„ ll™,lli rir,bo, «„,l slJ^'r ,\?'T'!!'°

'!'"'"* '^''' "''«' C™«»>leliox unit Slieot L'aitt f , PorElDfi. ,

OTLKY M.\NTF.U!TUinNG'cOMPANy''' f
S»1b KlB'lfs;,,-,., ;f »..-..., -,.... ,,„,_ . ., ' ,

i Steam Packing Cement.
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;iin into pii, Wlien the pipe

fxpenses of engines, including

Mr. Long's Article on Alr-Brakes.

n Will W.Wood.

call issued in LocoiiorivE
:

KKKiNtt for May. a large num
them met in Pittsburgh, Pa., m
8th, and perfected an organiuijo

ished ii ! £n£/fi t'Jom al. Is

should express tbeir opinion in tlic same

l.inyuagc; especially when speaking on

(hi- same subject? I will just say for the

Kill-fit of all concerned, that the commu-

niLaiion which Mr. Wood refers to was

w nlien by me last November and was in-

tended for Locomotive Engineering at

iliat time, but I neglected sending it. This

([iring. after reading several air-brake ar-

ticles. 1 decided to send my letter to Loco-

Muiu'E Cnuinkkkinu, not dreaming of the

men will take the s
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BEMENT,MILESACO.™™'*
METAL-WORKli IaCHINE TOOLS,

locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops,

Steam forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM e HAMMERS

NILES TOOL 'WORKS,
HAIWILTON, OHIO.

Tit _ ,^ >.

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive
and Machine Shops a Specialty

KeiYork, 13e4138LibertySl.| B,..,. 01

[fflPS](DWEi sa/^(BfflDrag imL
Utiles, Plane,-.Brm Presses, Ste«,„ Hammers, St«am and Uyivanm nZu^P^b^

and Miears, Bolt Ciittciis, Wliccl Presses. Car-Mlieel Borers, Et«
High Speed Power Traveling and S«1ng Cranes, Testing Machines, Etc

Turn Tables for Locomotives. Shafting, PuUeys, Couplings, Hangers
Self.A(Uustiiig Injector of 1S76. Self-Acting Iiyector of ISS?"

OFFICE and WORKS, 16th and HAMILTON STS., PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
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Mt. Vernon Car

rEEIOHT OAES OF ETEEY DESOBIPTION, CA-

BOOSE ABI) KEFEIOEEATOE OAES,

MX. VERNON,

^ Manufacturing Co.

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

r»:iffiij.A.i>Eijr»^i.^, p.^.

HEAD LININGS, s'ss ^9^1^
Send for Samples and Prices.

AMERICAN DECORATIVE CO.,

MALLEABLE
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Car Shops and Car Builders.
k from termediate sill cracked. Charge was made
it it IS for manufacturing the sili besides the 3
pinch- cents per foot for material and the twenty-

South Carolina Fruit Car. . , , .

An improved axle-box lubricator is badly C. B. rules. TheN, P.dispaled thcch ir'tr,-

V . . .r"ee.=.r t„ 1 ".
l"*^^-^'-' " "-'*-^^^^^^^ T^p^ miraTceprrh?^;^^^^ ^oSio:\Z7iT.'^l^^^^^^Wnrds are hardly neces:,a,y to desmbe company the car so equipped over this strange things alone, or looking before he Lmmitler Scad, h^lln ,

:l,e car shown in the splendid engraving whole continent he would find that the car leap.s-at the end of a pinch-bar. M. C. B. AssociaLn ought to S.r^.an.'l
by this time that they will not 1

laid down
ibal & St, Joseph rendered a is no u^e 1
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THErR SUPERrORITY
IS PROVEN BV

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST lii?^gr SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
NTHE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBURN IHFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

AJAX BEARINGS: RECORD 90 MILES AN HOURV
"EMPIRE STATE EXPRESS. N.Y.C.i H.R.R.R."

FIVE STANDARD BOOKS
NO TOUCH MATHEMATICS.

RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

JOHN WILEY & SOWS. NEW YORK
SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

J. 'c. SIBLEY.' Pre';*"''

BffiffltTiB

No. I2S MICHIGAN STREET,

»kt|i

: ;:S. t locomojive^^caS bearings
PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS ... y. ..XMlT.^^Z' WEIGHT.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMPLETE WITB
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Idtter New York to Chicago In Twenty Hours shop and 1 ith rn n I 1

mostly OD railroad wftrk malleable iron lion cat loniaining

wir louplers torniinc a lat^ part of ihtir ing npartmcnt ci

wulpuL a buffet equiprn
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'MACHmED" CAR WHEELS.
600,000 made under our

System of Comparatiue Tests

.MEW YORK CAR WHEEL WORKS, BUFFALO, Ji. Y.
New York Office: Cukneh Bank

The Boies Steel Wheel Co, scramon, Pa.%?,°//^S"^

P.iUE, NEWELL & CO.,

139 Milk St., IIU.STON.

RAMAPOIRONWOBKS,Hillburn,N.Y.

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels,
ROSS, (or Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS.

VOKED. BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS
CROSSINGS. TRACK EQUIPMENT,

"««SfN''ERT CASTINGrS, "^1^;^*'"'

No. 1.— Donble Stfcl
Plate. C
ible. A

No. i!-

((Snil TiVfLm-li.^ nr,"'
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"Muter Machinist.

of these plants is i
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mft^C(^>)WAY (S-ToRtf-Y ^MWif

^=APPARATUS ^=^
Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheelsfromunderthe engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK ae AYER,
10.01 and 1003 Hamilton St., Rhiladelphia, Pa.
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HI What You I . O T I ^'l!.?.'!".."!'' r*".
".' "" ^/'«.''««- l>»n't FoiwI to be Heroic.

-Want to Know. IS
:alled " striking the sod."

This is aU right in theory, but
751 J'

i'
.
^-va.,u«... ....^. idiaoui Dyme lempiate ; it is hanrtier and " Une of the foremen who had been lo- Uce men with

,V,11 you pleaseexplaiD to the Savannah there is less liability to make errors. The caled at an out station was ordered into after perforrai
ithinisls' Lodge why the left side driv- valve travel circle is drawn so as to deter- Jersey City and given another job. power to sav
r-vvheels have flat spots before those on mine point of cut off. etc. • His duties concerned the roundhouse generally mut
right side? ../. — If this is true in (^gj q^,^^ Auckland, New Zealand,

«'°'^''' which gave him some lime to loaf an accident i

re than one case we do not know the gsks ;

"* '^^ shops and chin the other foremen. the expressioi
,.e of it. Think it will be found in one

,_ Can you teU me how much an engine
" "^^'^ """" '^or^'^^h-^i the id. '

'

^ of engine or under some peculiar ^, i^^^^^ i,^^ ^^^^ ^j,^^ ^^^^^^
mg an a.ssodation of the road"

umslance only. ^lose to the center, when she has. say. ^ "^ ^^'d- for sociability and good fellow- where very high speed is

70} T. W. Boyle, Long Island, asks
:

>S-inch lead in full stroke? .J.—This all
f'

passenger trains, the sidt-

vMuld like to know the proper way to
depends on the length of the eccenlric .'^^ ^^^^"^ ^"^ y^"'' *o^'^ ™an Bovle. gine broke while runn.ny l

which side blows of a Richardson bal- '°^ "' •^'^^^^
:
'^e shorter these are the ~:.°^, ^'"y""^''^^- ''"d

7^/' *^"'''' °^'^^'- """^ ""= '""''*'^" i'^^'

:e-valve. when a spring is broken, mth- ™o''e the lead will increase as the links are
the occIs^'nVT

^^^'™''- *"''

^

^^'^ '''^' ing things at a livdy rau

taking off the steam-chest covers; hooked up. In this country we have some
„.^^^„^,

!'^
o meetings could be made board and part of ihc va

.. of what use is the hole in center of ^"S*"^^ "^"' '«>« '»>»" 3°-^°^^ eccentric
5;^^ ";__^

^ """; P^^n'^'"*" of some- like a fla=h, and Tom M^l

said valve? ^.—By covering ports ^'*^ '•'^' increase their lead from ^- * " ^
associa ion to some one man, descnbcd an ai^robal

h valve and using steam a heavy blow '^'^^ *° '^ «-^^ " W'inch at 5-inch cut- ^^^
^J

^"""^ ^"'-''""8 '<> -nake things promptitude ^vilU which he
,

1 occur through hole in top of valve to
off. engines with rods about 3o inches long '^

.rl.° .^
, .u . .^ „

P"'^ °' ^^e tender. Phili

laustport. The hole is put there to re-
scarcely double their lead. 2. Does an en-

The old man proposed that they aU engineer. w;is a httk- bew

e the valve of pressure if any slight
gine with a stationary li-'^ ' "^et I e next dav at nnon Th.s =,„t«H ...;.», .^,. .>

hooking up or not ? .-/.—No; leadrer
constant. 3. Are there any Joy j

^.—There are only three or four loc :. and collec

ng wheels under engines, 1 would ask Could you give me a record of the acd-
^^""^e'' ^^ 'he Mutual Admiration Associa- climbing up on the tank. On seeing this,

would be the objections to using your dents caused by drink and by excessive
^°°' Maloney exclaimed in a tragic voice, point-

itric instead of Umplale as shown
; hours of duty ? W.—There is no record of

" ^''^ "^"^ "'ormng, at 11 o'clock, he ing his finger at the man who was desert-

why does he scribe circle equal to the canse of accidents kept in any country ^''PP^"^ ""' '^"'^ relunied in half an hour ing bis post, " Phil Rogers ! go hack to

:1 of valve ? ^.— It is always better to that we know of ; the two mentioned are
^"'^ * ''^^^' ^°°' hat-box under his arm. your post, you son of a gun. and die like a

1 template to measure by than work well up towanl the head of the list.
"When the whisUe blew, the foremen, hero." Philip did not rise to the heroics

one by one. dropped into the boiler shop, of the hour, but sluggered back, and

., , , ^. , ^ ,

s'B*>t of the box. gave a shrewd guess humUity he was saved by his cool-headed
Novices In Sleeplng-Cars. m a sleeping-car. He explained what I where it was going, and kept in the back- fireman.

told him—that there was a hook at each ground with commendable modesty.
The travel to the Worid's Fair is giving end of the berth where clothes could be They had Just got together when Mas- The Bnd of It All.

a great many people experience of sleep- hung, and a net extending the whole ter Mechanic Vreeland wandered into the , ,.
.

1 iig-Lars who never had been inside of that length for holding small articles. The first shop, and was at once in a quandarv- as to
''ehgious service was held in Chicago

kind of car before. An observant man decided excitement of the evening was the cause of the mcetinc- while strikes
'^' r"*"'*'' 'or t'le benefit of colored rail-

hears and sees a good many funny things caused by a bevy of the women taking and demands for more pay flitted across
''"'"' "^'^^' ''^^^'^ ^ "" ''^®° prevalent

^aid and done by the unsophisticated folks possession of the men's lavatory. With his mind
that railroad life of any kind is sadly de-

uho are gaining their first experience in some dilBculty they were turned out of But Boyle was equal to the occasion ""•''^"'"B to those who follow it. and re-

Iceping-cars. During a recent ]ourneyin that place by the porter. When the party He went right over to Mr. Vreeland and
''gious people partieulnrly believe that pro-

Iowa the writer was greatly amused with began to retire, questions were showered told him just what had happened (except
f"'''; ^P'."*"^' nourishment is necessary to

i party of men, women and children who upon Uncle Ralph : what was in the box) and asked him to
'*'^"'^^''" '"^ contaminalions that all rail-

..^k possession of the sleeper. They ap- " Oh. uncle, where can 1 put my bonnet? make the presentation' speech.
' road men must receive.

f.ared lo have brought a large part of Uncle. shaU I put my shoes in the net ?
"'

This was a job that Mr. V. was peculi- , ^S*'' ^''I*^''
evangehst meeting re-

Lheir household goods along and enough One girl asked her motherin a penetrating arly fitted for. and he made a happy litUe
f^"-""? to. the most persuasive colored

provisions to feed the party during a two whisper to find out where the article was speech presenting the founder of the asso-
P^'^^^''^" °^"'^ ««» ™«d^ their voice* in

..eeks- stay at th. Fair. On entering the deposited which Byron refeni to in the dation with a hat. and hoped that their
"'^"'8

"f"'"l*'
""^

"l^'^ '^'^^"'^ "^ '''"'"

:arthey began depositing their loads on lines: meetings would be pli
road and slecninu-cnr life A Invmnn wh,^

s quickly filled

. . , ,. , , "»» •n^t^.i there agreed generallv about the
ihev such episode would occur at each gather- ^ , u- ft i^ ' j j .."'^'

. r. . . .
* hordahiDs of sk-eninir-car bfc. and dwelt

wh.,. 1. „„ „.t „h„ ,b„. „.sbf ..
. Speech, speech,' graeted the founder

f"'^.'.l'^';,", ',*^.™ ""^U'wiL^"""ihop doing a thnving bu.iness. My head But the most general interest of the peo- a.s he came forward to receive his pi«sent, 1°''^"
""lirp'o'™'Tly t°en LZ^ '

De

.f a case formed of sachels, bundles, rugs, young teUoiv reached over the rail of an S«><1 that he should never wear this pies-
c„„temptlblo being that roamed the earth.ages and paper boxes. upper berth andcalledout :

" Uncle Ralph, ent n-ithout remembeiing each and all of
one of the ciders waxed verveloaucntThe parly conrprised several n,en and shall I talte olt n,y pants J" Ontheanswer his fellow worknien-lt was entirely „n- „„ „„^„„ce. Hi. perontdon was strik-™ J' °."f^ "'^'^ °°

""'"S '"'''' "«™''""''"™'>' '"»'""
"'"tjf

''"'•
'';;,

, ,,, , ing. "Brudder..- he shouted, "yon hab

'oy° °nd°t' l«"t romScuo°^chiWrer
"'" "'°""' ""' "" ""'"" <'"=""''•. """'

„i'J,c°T„a"e°'n Mr" vll'lud Sd'^ '•° """l"'*'' """?''' " '"«"« "« ""

fhegirlsbeganatonce to exclaim about „rnirgf"
^° ™ " °P '""•

' ..

.
Well, put ,t on andlefs see how yod ?'Lt]Lwrf=d°!i ^rrto'drinkfngi.

e wonders 01 tBe car, and one. who was The party was up before the lark in the look-
encouraged in dis great Gomorrar by

=.rt,cah,rly,l-bred, never ceased to shout morning, full of chatter about the experi- " With a» U..4 jm.le anda palp.tatmg „ n.s. and D. D.'s. and Ph. D.'s. and
evel.oon, of her rgnorance and want of ences of the night. They were getting h««rt the founder of the M. A. A. cut the

[_L, D.'s, but dey will all bring up in

.ed to the strange surroundings, string and lifted the cover, a package in „^j^ „jj„ ^ „;„ ^ everlasting
>nly bad breaks made werc-one of tissue paper was carefully hfted out, and ^ ,.

yelled remarks about how different he did the men sitting on the front of the bed he held up—not a hat. hut one of those
things from what they did "to hum." changing his linen and a young matrou plain, cvery-day pieces of crockery, with- Trainmen in New Hampshire arc about
Not liking the idea of being pinned into using one of the basins in the gentlemen's out which no well-regulated bedroom is to receive the bencHt of no Act passed

a comer by other people's baggage, 1 wash-room to wash a child's soiled linen. complete. by the last Legislature, requiring railroad

mildly requested that the owners take When the berths were made up, the ma- " "The M. M. was as much surprised as bridges to be raised suHiciently to allow

their goods and chattelsto thcirown seats, terials for a princely breakfast were drawn anybody, and as soon as he lealired how trainmen to stand on the tops of cars

This appeared to give general offense, and from hampers, boxes and bottles. Fun ludicrous the whole thing was be made a without being knocked off. There are so

eornful gUncea were darted at me from i,„d good humor prevailed and the expen- sneak for the door and did his laughing many low bridges in New England that a

many eyes. Shortly nftirwards. I went ences of the first tnp in a sleeping-car are outside. bmkeman's life is very precKious. and a

1" the smoking-room and there met one of likely to form the subject of many a story " The founder of the association poised change was very much needed. We think,

the men of the party and had a pleasant for years to come, •'ts present in the air for a minute, as if in however, that a more progressive plai

returned ti

-Dough f

leepmg-ci

bad fellow, after all ! the rate of 144 milea an hour, on the ajth " Old man Boyle liked to got apoplexy scarcely right

ispose of my clothes of May. is true. We think the daily press laughing, and 1 really believe that there should

1 if the order

e been to g
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives
; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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[Fasi^ogli TD-aom m m® M®pD^,
MADE POSSIBLE BY BEING EQUIPPED WITH THE

GOULD CONTINUOUS PLATFORM
AND BUFFER. GOULD VESTIBULE,
GOULD IVI.C.B. PASSENGER COUPLER,

GOULD TENDER COUPLER.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

MALLEABLE CASTINGS,

CAR AND LOCOMOTIVE AXLES,
G-eneral Railroad. Forgings.

For Blue Prints, Catalogues or other information addri

GOULD COUPLER COMPANY,
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

941 THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO, ILL. 319 COMMERCIAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Works- '
BUFFALO, N. Y.

worKS.
I DEPEW, N. Y.
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE RUNNIN

AIBBBAKE PRACTICE. By J. E.

oTIlE ENGINEEBINO LITERA-
COMPANY. East C " "

nd ihey will be promptly
TTRE COMPANY. East Orange. N. J.,

The Railway Review,

CHICAGO, ILL.

m ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURMtL,

Reaclere who desire relinble arid pronip

rill the progress of MochutiJi-al and Civi

Sabscription price, $4 per anaaiiL

UmittanM may but be made by Past Offie

Money Urdert.

THE KAILWAT REVIEW,

818 The Rookery,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Double- 1 rack Railway

Worlds Columbian Exposition,

Affording the MOST COMPLETE Thronsili Train Scrvin,

NEW YORK, BOSTON, CLEVELAND <» CHICAGO

r- AMERICAN-.
Engineer

BAILRQAD^JQURNAL
(I-onnaiy Railroad and Engnu-erntg/oHnial.)

Amone the Articles now appearing are the following:

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PRACTICAL RAILROAD INFORMATION.

STAMURD LOCOMOTIVES AND STATIONARY ENSINES.

PROGRESS IN FLYINW MACHINES.

Cedur Street, New Tori

r>OT2^E:R

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building, - New York.

LEONARD <<t ELLI

OILS FOR RAILRCf

VALVOUNE OIL S,,!,::,'

W. A. BOYDEN, .

The Ashcroft Manufacturing Co.
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge Is the only one with

actuating mechanism independent of the Case. Case,
dust and steam tight. Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating parts,
and is the only accurate instrument at excessively high
speeds. It has no equal.

NEW WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Our Exhibit at tin- Worlds Coluiiibinn Exposition is at Section No. 2',. Coluit
K n and 35. M.iin CtmerAlsle. Maclnm-rs Hall.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT SAFETY VALVES AND MUFFLERS,
THE MIFFLKII IS A SIMPLK ATT.VCHMENT TO RICHAIillSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
Salesrooms : 1 1 1 LIBERTY ST., N. T. Works: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

T Exhibit at tha World's Columbia,, Exposition is at Section No « r„l„„,., v xr n
or I^ocoraotive Encased Valvea, Valves Stted „it.^^lS^T^^^^^^J^^ZIt 1^:^^^:"' ' '"" '
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DO TOU USE AIR PUMPS?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, diu-able, economical and

eflBcient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We
now manufacture three dififerent sizes, the dimensions of which are as

''ollows :
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Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP,
Represented by THOMAS PROS8ER & SON, 15 COLO ST.. NEW YORK.

Thest works cover an area of 1,200 acres, employ about 18,000 loen, have llie most improved plant, and stand unique, Iruni the fact that they have their ov^n Ore and Cojl- - ^ ' - - --J-- .L-:. :— ^.A ^.„ —, ,i,i.« ,-..v„.rc| dependent on the open market tor a miscellanec

nth 75 years' experience, enables them to turn out a product of a verj- superior quality,

:

miftrm quality.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

'iver :5 ye:,r^ th-
" KRUPP TIRE '

has proved itself the best in the market, H a reliable article is wanted, which will give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, sghenegtadt, n

LOCOHOTITES

President.

WALTER McQDEES,
Vie.-P,™jenl

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAII,ROAD
COMPANIES,

COMFOXJNID L0C0H(10XI"yES ^'""•s^^'^'wjnB^t^sopepo.nt, iiiru.i.ndwte

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V,

Bnlldors of LocomotlTO Engines for anj rei/nircd serrlce from onr own
(lesions or those of pnrcIiBBors.

Perfect InterchangcnbiUtj and all work fnllj jnarftnteed.

GOMPOUND LOCOMOTIVtS
FOR PASSKNGER Ajtp FREIGHT SERVICE.

WOOTTEN LOCOMOTIVE.
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRIC

iDterlockiDg and Block Signal Systems.
The Vaughan Stiff Spring Frog and Every Variety nf

Track Supplies. Heavy Tools.

The Pratt £ IWhitney Co.HARTFORD, CONN,, U, S. A„

.STANDARD CILINDRlCAl SUE'lnVT's, STANDARD THREAD GAIUES

BEAUERS, TAPS AND DIES,

B«n«haw a»tcliet DiriUa, Combination Lathe ChneU. Tii= at^^ t, ,. ^ ..
L.th»,PUn.,.. Drilling, Milllng!J,^L4c°,,'^Ort»,5i^.D;.li^^

Ml rop Forging Uachiues. Forging and Trimming Dies.
KONITOE MACHINES FITTED WITH TOOLS

THE WHARTON RAILROAD SWITCH GO.
429 Chestnut Street, PhilacJelphia, Pa.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, CASTlNcs. Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Limited

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS,

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,
STEEL AND COPPER RAILWAY

- - , SPECIALTIi-
Refined Cast Steel for Shop and Track Tools,
l»ay Sprin, Sleel, Firebax aed Boiler Steel of EKira Oua'lily.

General Oftlce ; 901 Rookery Biilliling,

PUT LEACH'S ^'^'>» FEEoiNii apparatus into
'=^^^^-^— il^n w

, SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES
I S. L. X-EAOS, 3B Oliver sti-eet, Boston, M»b«-



LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

BAIiDWir4 4 liOCOMOTlVE 4 WoRKS.
-ESTABLISHED 1831-..^v^

1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
and bum accurately to standard gauges and"'""" "* class perfectly interchangeable.

CAPACITY

M
Adapted to every variety of „w. , .-^ c^^^,^ ^u
templets. Lite parts of different engines of

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and NarrowGao^e Looomotites; Jlins Locomotlirg lif Steam or Compremeil Air:

Plantation LocomotlTes; Noiseless Motors for Street Rntlirnjs, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

^l3.ila.cleli>la.i£i,, I*sl.

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

locomotTve'engines
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

Tanks, LocomstiTe or Stationary Bollera

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CO.

lOGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
PAXERSON,

iOCOMOTIVE EIIGl7E°rA!l'D TEHDERS,

PORTLAND CO.
PORTLAND, ME.

STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANT SERVICE -

Freieht Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car Wbeels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical T>-pe

LOCOMOTIVESsTYPES.

H.K. PORTER SCO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES

NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS.

POP SAFETY VALVES,

THE DETROIT

DETROIT WBRIMTOR CO., Delroll, Mltli.

COOKE 10COMOTI7£AKD__MACHOT^

^^- BKBDAN. Bm^'a T^

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NEW VORK OFFICE,

isros. 31-33 Fine Street.
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HorlioDtal i. Sadlil Drllilij HacUge,

GreeniDOOd's UniDersal Planer Chuck.

PORTABLE DRILLIMG MACHINE.

^^Sl...!E^S!;^*^f^™f.,
,Oj«^r^^Oott:e»i,i:ii Oo., "rroyr, ixr. y.

M. C B. TVPE. THE STE0N8EST AND THE ONll' SAFETY COBPIEE." New York Office : II PINE ST,

STEEL "'"

CRANK PINS,

lapted for TRACK CHrSELS and „„ nc
SLEDCES, FLATTERS, PULLERS ETu

For Latho and M.n.r TooIh. F.,,,.),... I.l,... Taps. Slu-ar Kniros Etc Etc

.NK^pfMl^^o-nllE"'^"
^^^^^^^ "^ ^""T STREN6TH AND ELASTICITY,"

"'"E PQjjg ^^P OTHER STEEL FORCtNCS

WATSON & STILLMAIT, ^M, SOG, aOS & 210 Saat «d Stre

» rEiWTEEL CASTINGS

* ALLEN-R.. _„.,.
BALANCED SLIDE VALVES.

HOPKINS, UTKINS, '^::^£iiiii^

1. u.ed only In Ih. JENKINS OBOs'vALvSi'""'i
nifl n T *'«?» ' t» W.OOO POCNDS WEIGHT

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO.



ocq^iiS'HG
Ajpmsfi^- RailwayMotiye Power

^ND Rolling Stock-

ive development which the Balti-

: Ohio Railroad display at the

. Fair. They have embodied Sir other in'

I jsnn^ Newton's ideas of a locomotive i

lancc led the whole history

eing introduced. This poriance to tf

^ and philosophers bad tried to make mankind.

er to the pound o

am pressure i

d close Che valves, plied a separate vessel for n condc

:en ^jtrokes a min- With steam of lo pouode prcssiir

ij.ooofoot pounds raised j3o.ooo foot pounds to the pound of

L'oal consumed. combustible. Engines like what Wutt

most famous eu- used can now be trusted to show a duly of

irected his atten- 600,000 foot pounds when using steam of 50

upon it, among pounds with boiler pressure of 150 pounds

ation. He raised now give a duty of i.soo.opo foot pounds per

S pounds above pound of fuel. Newcomcn started this.
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A Reminder of Wood-Burner Days, the

Old-timers who loved and swore

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.
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ti the old • First of
rkingfuii to say more I

S boilers sider is rieht

work must necessarily have carein rpJiMhi u
; number of blunders, and it aU knnJ .^7^ " ^ ^^' '^«i"s« wc
: blunders that he finds what withir' f-

'''^ "^ ^''''^^'"^ "^ ""'«''

dered the best way of keep- enUly 3,!!°=, "Ik'"' '''f
*^- ^"'' '^^'"'

^lM?ou5d pm "wtar^L.. J''^'''^^- ^1-rly'Lcd 'o:er'"^d

difference :d tht

making. For i

r should be a liltle

f the plate you are

may be great improvt

of what we con.
enttime. There

: kind of practice, with a
:oo small, loo light. The
Ment the en^ne gets work-

and phosphoi
nanv cylin- that we start
roperly de- that it js nee

sulphur and than

es. sulphur has ,

[>f the plate over the olhc^
ce you will often find that me
ishiHR their work will bring ou

the other, and the consequei

de will run ahead and draw fj

he hard side, and the hard side
;. rolled partially, into the soft

same elongation of 25 or ;

you muBtput a little more
half.inch plate than yo

three-quarter-inch plate,
tbe inch-plate—a little mo
keep the same carbon and .„^, .>.= «.„,«

e strength, you won t get it. because

I into the

with the

If you

;il—all have to be taken int

Yet you will find largi

me point while
light. When the cylind

of the fuel that we use- in If th
f the work, so that the gas eijst
I has the same value in purity in ei
iron that we have already show

ork with. Bridging these to- ejtpai
being cleared from these

>t have

aquai

side. I havt

!r pinte than to

s. These ore f,

ahalf-

- •- undertaken
>nly not more than ten hundred-
oneithcrsideofapvcn point. In
;kest shell plate, at twenty-seven

i-weight on either side of the twenty-
seven, and that can only \k done by watch-
mg the carbon as to the thickness of the
plate. We have been very successful i"
dced by varying the

intry, you

oad companies running freight

c-dlwith air-brakes ore bogin-
iplnin that the work of holding
-"- put upon the small per-

ronger.

lhr!'-f;.,f''^'
^''"P"^*^ England, they would find that there

nyiij.^ •'
,|^ .

"'"^^ '^' crowing of the principli

^_^^^
'-' .r.iTi.h.rrl ,i.sK, L.,pt-cially for fireboxwork. ously

I

'"' ''"''^ ""! lint be anything further It is understood that the

,,

''" -I'-'''" 'I -""i the inspectors ought to the cars must be made s

I IV _^ _ ..^itr ih 'li" H
'^^ ['^•ted on these grounds, new designs ore prepared

id. thertfiirt- vshen the aaiou r
"^

1

'^^ ""^^ °"^ f*"® Admiralty of equal

"ouch there i^ nn A^..ui .1. . r.
'nKlflnd. and many other

^ '
n l-M.,v, .,„ „ „ „f„ "„ " "°

tr *,f
"'" """' » I-loyds, ,u,d Bur...

.. >i."t „„ l!:LZtl^2S',^'l •'r'""™ ""
• Pl«» »1"«>. si

veiii„.n \fr V-
"^" l"*T"ses about .11 of carbon. lentrth cxlenrl /mm ... . .. ' " "

^enl,„n, Mr.
^ "u may put (ro™ .50 to .55 of ferro-man- TbfBriirVhAdmT ,,'''" ""'• °"°'"'- Some y.ar. ago a leading
gan,.sc into it, bat you should got your nrjil^m^l . f '='* " ''" ""' " """ "' "» '^" A«™n'«"l»' Association

Ju have done sulphur and phosphoms do.™ to as low a«
'"'""'"'"'""'•'° """R""*'" Admiralty, toportcd that Uic proSts made by a or

in,™, r T'
'° "' ' '' '°">- " y^ <i° 'I'M you mil lind nJ^^'r

'^"''* *'>"ir«lty. But the ,™rc nearly all earned In the first fi«e
-.mp„ru>nt,u..t,o„ot that you have got a matertM XL i! ™t !^ ,h

,"
fh T "" '""" " I*' >""" "' " '''' "'" "•" >" ""«»«•

bodersh.velo properly m.nufactwcd from the i„^ "."iiefJ^
el«iig»t.on shall be, was .0 much reduced bythedol.y.g.tting

not come he™ onything a. regards .Unding lite and ~,|| j „ T "' ''"I"'' " """'
"..teacher. I did not every other maaioulatioTof,,,™?.„. '^;, °" ""''""^'"""K ""''i»''- I" ^

.»y one his business. But, into a Srst^loss^iler " °* "
TT. ',° "",' ""= *"»"""» <>" r , ,He m tb.s country for the But then! ore son,. ™.iH .• .u '""''""l »' l«n«lle strength. They say It

Two ne», patents on improvement. In

» "'I-*. I have met. number of given u.th7mliZ,r7t?.°"°'" ""-H "»' "' "«™ 'l-u twenty.fiv. tons to
=»">t»™'Hocomotlve, have been lately

«en who ate interested in the ones- Some (utone. i^.r .' '.'^"V"' " He «lua™ inch, and they liuolly sav it

"

Z^'£T- '"'"" """' '" »°"»~"-".°p
.°nTwoVL':.tte

*"" ""' "" ""
I'"

'-""y"^'^^''

»"s.de^rr»^T„r,x^r ;Edrr,^'°.r''^"'''°'"^« The*,„w.„.>„,
T."!.'?^ J "i"k if I wo, to say di,e,.nt"p„;on WeSferfoT'thl'Jlt

,"""«>"» "'"'>•'"' -'".i^J "ompisi. basU.uedinpampble.formanab.tr
within the classofwoJktohammer'tt i^ot%^' ^^'.I"'"-"'"'^. '!' '""•'"^ "" "' .»' ".„•---»"'."..«. C. B. Arbi,

:ions If the bard usage due to t ,>. „, „,
1 Veritas, set brakes makes heavy reimirs necessary i

shall be cut acarin the fifstfcwycarsaftcr it has'
10 inches of built, it is likely to bring little profit (

'"'Pl-CDing
1

X plate, wl :hhavebe«
ing It from

Now. that t;

Vou know the edge

mcred on the flat and i

ingot suchG

is hammered on very good worl

ioned. of

-ial that \ : complete i.^-.-

. The abstract r

ex for the i

y handy.
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Unexpected Information From Test*.

hnve merit. If knowlttljjc uf Hie rtal

value of a device is wanted, it ought to be

put in tbc hardest service to be found and

kept there long enough to dcmoostraU

A very good p

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERING.
V Car

Icy is thai

right,

August, 1893.

History.

I of the Nashville. Chattanooga &
« which entitles it t<. consideration

is the fashion to bring all histori-

ibers of the rolling stock family

ce. This car is worthy of attcn-

several reasons. It isold, andhas

miles enough to give it celebrity.

>veUy, inasmuch as it is made en-

iron, and is a relic of very inter-

ir was built by the United Stales

menlionedby Howe

W.''Rbodes in the courw of a Ulk but that How

Master Car Builders" ConvenUon. being the m:

Ij

.

provement.

_ things on our lines at this late

isfactory condition, and we facts of the c

oget I

ihing new. Wc should rcrocmber that we

do not know anylhlng about the new de- Tl

vice—do not know of its bad points—al-

though wc do know the bod pointsof what This fi

..e hiivc tried of old. To

the under part of a freight

what is probably the worst
j

been our proctit'c to make 01

KC take attention at the World's Fair, and she is

li has indeed a fine piece of work for 1S51. the

s under date of her building. Ilwillbeinleresting

)d ranny for our readers to see a picture of this en-

ding generatio

me as a locomoli'

;hes had nothing bi

e heads to stand U]

le old drill-press, an

sin the South. Thee



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
when the "Johnnies opened fire on us cries sounded so pathetic I went to kfrom the north s,de of the road. thinking, perhaps, be ^-as wounded ,

For unately none of our guard or crew needed assistance. When I got near
"'Pre killed or wounded. After the volley, 1 asked what

squads, one taking the north, the other the
south side of the track. The squad on the

d Tunnel Hill about 6
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Size of Compound Locomotive peared on the engine an

Cylinder. half-breed between a tc

and a balloon. Mr. Hara

rood :

What Became ofJWac's Overcoat? A Device for Fooling Steam.

It is not correct that James Macbeth had The cut hereivith was tnton (^«™

ivcs is: What ought to arresting. He applied it to one
cylinder to produce a Rogers enginesownedbytheGi

il starting power to a and every detail of construclic
his question was dis- his careful personal attention. Engineer Ivlod'h^d.
ieuben Wells at last Billy Blank took the engine out after she Raws in th
Convention, and he was read\ and made a trip wHth her to Y it Pa en

ring on the Manassas and back ,ii".„i.„.j ,.

Mr. William Forsyth, in answer Mr Ham wa*. rtaitinc ar

lough he relumed without it. The fact that is ;

,
Mac believes that no locomotives can in the t
m freely except those belonging h fi bo

just stick out its foot, trip up Mr. Gas. get

hnn by a leg and butt his brains QUt
against the dry pipe. Oh, there will be

li^elj timts when they get this cyclone

any damp steam that shows up
e many a cylinder-

t-i tiw..-^^,.3
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Special Notice.

«?^'^'^^^^^>^;^^p

My madi

equivalent of a continuous draw-

and being composed of material h

high tensile strength, steel

Utile inspection. The center sins oi a car

and the draft-rigging altachment are the

parts of the car body which require the

most attention from cor inspectors and cost

more to maintain than other parts of the

car body ; therefore it might be expected

that the introduction of steel center silts

would reduce the cost of running repwrs.

"In case of wrecks it if a question

whether the sleel center sills would not be

more expensive to repair than wooden ones,

but the total cost of repairs

and draft riggings caused by the class ol

wreclis which would senously damage s

o require but

sills

voted principally 1

year and to

reviewing of the

ase thes,^

,

When th

are sufferers. A great many ste<

have been put under c

and certain companies pi

in Che cheapest mark*

done. Bessemer steel axles are invy

not safe to put under a car. Scveta'

semer steel axles, and place then

likely to commit wholesale slaugli

case of breakage. The slaughter,

ever, is merely a matter of degree

breakage of a Bessemer steel axle is

eo[ a

increase materially I

center sills after bad

the fact that on a we

wreck*

of Mr.

night

1

' ^ J J £ J principal part of the work,
l-appointed road bad '^ '^. '^

• for

) of this Issue Printed.

Location at ^ I Fair. runnmgn a decrease in the

of oil repairs li

frequently lost for lifteen year

Uie present tendency is to usi

ire length of the car

to top and draft sills,

heavy equipment the r<

Wchavc opened an ofBce at the World's " h is, of ci

Pair, and want all our friendH to cull

get aoqunintcil. A representative

]>Bper can be found at Section V.

post 13, TrannpoiUtloD Building Anr
just at the rear and one aisle to the left of dami
the Canadian Pa;:ificpa«»enger train. Any prcs«

of our fricndt can have their miul ad- js that the total weight a
drewied there in our care if they desire, greater with the presen
The files of the paper can also be tiocn. wooc

- sills,

Sleel Under • Frnmes for Car* and offered. In any considen

Tenders. «tccl silts can- be purchased

When thf strength and durability of steel A report was submitted

iscompared with wood, it seems strange Convention on tender fran;

that car builders on this continent have was stated that of those '

done so little to apply the stronger material the circulars about half the

thorough

naturally

10 did the

compound
variable class of freight

range of economy in such

ly as wide as the simple. Its

il economy over the simple in

freight service will be found

good run



LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.
len thattheyendurc older classes of engines, wc find about 160 steam. Thelocom t'

illictions put upon square feet of gralc area provided for each took sides about thf nn^n.
I'nion Telegraph cubic fool

principul four locomoIivLs.!l.c.=d from those at the caoi expect to M™!t!.'l^"l;^"ritb^^ ...?l''-"i\'".*;!''>'
'""'"" ""-'

enough to

oke. The

leldom found who Chicaco Exposition and others that are irine^ ih«t t.^?/^".-'''?'^'^'^
^'^^'"'^ wth en- handhold, but there is not so much differ-

Dwn DaSeu^r s^rv ce t,^^ Sf .!„, .A >
,
*" '"^' "°"«'' '° "" ""'

'
"" ""'"« '» '' >' "> """' "»nail ordinary handwriting. The very doing n'ell-known passenger service train hi

Apest kind of labor is employed, and work on different roads, we find that they other side argue^
- message deparHng from the most ele- average 220 square feet of healing surface large enough for" thrcvhndere"'hut'*t„'n "*MrT,rt!""^K**'ij*"°'''
„u^ e..pre^ions is certain to be dis- to the cubic foot of cyUnder eapacUy. small for the engineers fiher'al tlSe i^'72T^tl' T "

"'"^'Vr
ed. A collection of what are commonly Some of the engines on our list are de- belne that the entnnee Mil, t> -^ possinie

,
tms is a mistake,

ed' hulled-messages would beacuri- cidedly inferior specimens of locomotive vailed upon to work the h v^^i T handholds should be provided on

,. Some of our readers with plenty of designing, and they depreciate the genera! up close enough Valves nSri 1 , f."f"*'
^""^ *''"^"- ^"^ * '"rge- sub-

urb would find coUecting such messages average. It will be noticed however that were put io to make th
*^^''

J-tantial step located between them, Uan

cyhndcr that measures out the steam has but the only effect of this was to cause lie inz in either diraclion »1 n,J.™>. .~Z,
Boiler and Cylinder Proportions. been materially increased in the last ten engines to L. time instarting and ^£,1 Z .xneriLtrr"^!!"^

,""
.?!J'

A,T,™„ - .^ t . c ."-™....s —"i lUKive ice expenencca railroader will grasp

i.vrhU Bu.h«n„n"°°^ " r V 'r^"!
firemen pracfce with the pincb-bar. /r./ handhold with both handsand let.ty.this Buchanan s"99Q. ^vith 2<,s «^ square feel Eventually the engines had to be altered, motion swing hLs body toward the st

L of the of heating surface to the cubic foot of Similar experience was gone through by the time his feet are planted
- -

ididex- cylinder; a Norfolk & Western, with the .-^k « „i,.„ „,r :_„__..,?,. ., „* .' c u.s .eei arc pianiea

it there same proportion ; a Baltimore & Ohio en-

iubject. gine, with 131 square feet of heating sur-

.;er lh.in lli,.se Ihat p
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bosine I
I

c anl h II think of ihc cars that steam would haul if PERSONAL. main in the service of the company. He
. ^ ^ .

jj^ jjjg cvhnder instead of worked has been with them a great many years.

e^lnl,] In up into noise lo tr>' men's souls ivith. Mr. John S. Funk, master mechanic of

,jj ,jj| ( ^jj J _^ the Northern Central Ry-. at Marysviile, Mr. M. Hopkins has been appojnte,)

ndoniprt in I , ih, r li T iil.l 1 lit ™ . Pa,, died last month. general manager of the South Side Rantd

M Sonable U ev ect that a se«.n ^''*' ***"' ^'^ ^' PrompUy? '^^'
„

_ Transit Raikoad. of Chicago, in place 1(

ZZrLoryyJZ nm\irs;Sy
j^^.,^^^^ busmc^^eps up remarkably .

"^- '^"'^^
^'^^^^l' ZSV^lotdo f^m'^trls'iti^ot bfakemlf

"'
'TID Chicago on the oW system of doing all

i..p|] aji -,„„r ,1,^ rountrv but the comoa
'Cf master mectinmc oi tne iiuii k,oiorduo nuiu mv pusinuu ui urdKeman on the

(he work by all-round machiniste. as it is - ,„' Darin fnr a depression in
't Santa Feat Temple. Tex. Chicago & Northwestern to be auptrJD.

to expect that loeomotiveworksin Chicago ^. ^
I" h^-^"u- i . Inn n ...i^'b' de-

tendent.

on a day pay system with every workman J^hning to pur l,
;,' " "'

^
<> superintendent of the Abbotsford& North- Mr. Gus T. Neubert has been ap-

running one machine.
lulely requ>r.-,] ;., ,, r Bitter

eastern, with office at Athens, W,s. pointed division master mechanic of ih.

But this was the foundaUon of the dis- ^^^i^^"
„,!''/'

'i

'7'""'
n/

"
1 la^ '

^"—~~ Panhandle division of the Atchison. T^
pule which arose between the Grant Lo- P''

J"^"' aoout raiiroa compa es
'
^iiy-

Mr. Henry Schacks.late superintendent peka & Santa Fe. with headquarter al

Th f th lot h fl t

about this is that the companies best , ^ . . . Eurone " ter promoted Mr Neubert wa. f
'^?

csl^bhTa^y7tem of pierwork^Lilar to
"^^"^l''

f"'*', "^^ obligations protnptly ^ '^ "™' romavisi
^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ atNickerson. KansTs"

'

what prevails in alt other locomotive build- ^^^ mSet m m Mcul^^fo^'^dela 'T "'' J"'"' ^- '^'"*'*' ^^ ^^^° appointed

ing shopn, aod the workmen would not .. ' .. * . . j- . traveling engineer of the Black Hills
', .. . «.,_ ,. 'he payment of ouUtanding accounts. ,T S . ^„ ^ o ».-

consent to the arrangement. They would ~. ^ . , ,
i j ^ S'on of the Fremont. E khom & Mis:,,.,.,'* .

'
. There IS no Class of people domg business ,.,.„„work only by the day. and an agreement ^^^ ^^^.^ ,^^^ .ustification than railroad

Galley R.R. of the New Jersey Central, ha^
woacntered into among the men that no

,„n,p.,„„., i„r"tlR rr '-tn:^ of delavintr the

—__—_
pointed roaster mechanic of the King^

one should work more than one machine.
,

i ,ik , r ,h , ,l ,^=irir..i.,«„,i..
Mr. W. A. Walden has been appointed County Elevated Railway. Mr.ThomDson

The workmen in the neighborhood of ^^"' '

,

' |" \|| ,,/iv^,s and I
'

I

^^'°^ "'^^^^ mechanic of the Atlanta & has been for several years a foreman ai
Chicago may be united and powerful

'^Z^,,,'"^"'',^,][\'"^^^^^
Charlotte division of the Richmond & the New York Central shops, West Albanv

enoughtojiicv^nlllic^eiR-ralintroduclion
j^ Mtn .lum bui,iness with them

DanvilJe Railroad. '

^T'>""' ""
' "" '-""""?'''"'

are perfectly aware"o£this,^nrtheyd^ ~ '
-Joseph York, the old engineer. wh„s«

-

'''^'' "' '•""«"""
not spare denunciations of the practice that

Mr. William Moncure, superintendent of life story was told in Locomotive Esm.

'''V'""
"'

'

^''i """
puts ihem to so much inconvenience All

tl^e Carolina Central, has been appointed neering of July. 1892, and who spent May

Z^u, ",
,, ;'

'
' "V" ,7

"""
this helps to cultivate an anti-railroad sen-

s-P^"-'" Pendent of the Raleigh & Gaston and June at the World's Fair, he havmg
poii[i..n vMi.. .:U.Li |,...,a,..iivc laiildcrs,

nmcnt among those who arc naturally the
^'"1 ^^^leigh & Augusta Air Line. been engineer on some of the old en^^oc^^

~~"
best friends of railroad companies. ~ ""

~~
there more than half a century ago, went

A Whistling Abomlnatton. ' Mr. L. P. Ligon. foreman of repairs at home aihng early in July and died on tht
" the Radford. Va.. shops of the Norfolk 7th.

(Jn most of the railroads of the countrj-. The Pratt & Whitney Catalogue. & Western Railroad, has been promoted -—

—

Ihut make any pretentions to keeping up to the position of master mechanic. Mr. Robert Burgess air-brake expert if

with the limcft, Ihcro is a rule forbidding Those intcresUd in lirst-class machine ' — theL,&N..at Louisville, Ky andpresiJ i

from blowing their whistles tools ought to send for the new illustrated Mf- W. W. Atwood has been appointed of the new educational association of nr
c passing a passenger train, except culnlogue just issued by the Pratt & Whit- managerof the Middlesex Valley Railroad, brakemen. has accepted a situation a- in-

are with headquarters at Naples. N. Y.. in structor on the Weslingbouse Compiinyi
vtll place of Mr. H. S. Stebbins. resigned. air-brake car. The Westinghousc Co
"is '

could not have secured the services ui a
,ni- Mr. F, B. Farmer, for some years in- brighter air-brakeman.

;tinghousc i

y prevent a

dirooHnjury to many whose nerves arc ekKan. .. ...I ,,K,| tin,.,, t, tlu .n.l sought car. has been appointed local agent of the Mr B I
%en,iUve. «p..cially women and children, .s ,b, ,. ul,

,
.,

,
li-l, „„.„ ,,„lKy as to company at St. Paul in place of John Northern

The writer recenUy saw an infant fright- s.nn „, ,K.,„„ Hv.r.v ..ppor- Church, deceased. .ecepted t.encdolmoat into spasms by a switch-en- ti:n.i> i..rir,,|,r, ,.,,.:,„.,,! \,-,~ lF<.>L-n accepted motiv
ginc whittling fiend employed in the an.l n.. .1. m... il,,,t ,,,,,1,1 add to the use- Mr A A Braden master mechanic of - K\y
Hobokcnyanl of thcD. L, &W.-oneof U'lm .1 ii,. i,..,i !,.,, been neglected the T„t,. <;i,„,„ .«." h.^.k. c„...u„.„

''"''"^
,.'

the roads where whistling is tt large part I 't > i... mt 1 weight to secure shoi
of ibc'buNtncfts. siiih^;iii .,imI .ii]i,i],uitv without clumsi- mas

tin the road in question, switch and nc^s
,
tiny ^t<: .-imple m design, conven- roat

itrtjiht engineers are allowed to open Iheir icnt in arrangement of parts and accurately
car-piercers beside passing trains—indeed, construeled. " M
there «eoms to be a dispoNition to wail un- The list of tools has been materially in- sup.
tit there IS a crowd to hear the whistle be- creased since the last catalogue was issued the
fore it is used. and contains all the lighter tools used in quai

In yeure gone by, a good deal of "loot- machine shops and some very powerful Mr
ing- was indulged in on all theroads.but ones. AmongthelLiterisadooble-headed
nosvadays the whistle is used to protect milling machine which is used in some M
people and warn trainmen, and anyroad shops to llule si-It^^ n.,K. «.,rk thai ii (i,„s mn'"'-'

='s reputation for comfort prune in half the time hik-.n i,v .1 |,i:„i. r 11', \l>
the whlatling a
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Some Short Notes of Long Tramps.

1 for childre__, ... „ .„,., ^,^ ^..lyi.iKsi
of love which Mrs. McGuire under- it was by examinii
.very year, and we are glad to learn that George Stepb

She asked (or no larger sum than readers to know t

-five cents, and that only from men. has two sons mastt

T^i^pZ^^!z :'rss;s^^-j,si; K2:r:s;^:rr-ir''°'^
.e^;^^:=;^:^^-^—

-.--. w the sum of one hundred doUare I. Mr. Fmnk Hedley. for several vearl S h. ™rT I ,

"""''''"=W «"'' "»" )"=' "'»" ""t to "»» W the
.IK. Fresh-AirFund. „„;„ „,.b„i, „, ,^^ Kings Count/E^ Iployeer of "h"' p'rovrence'l-S"" t7^r"^ '"'T' "°"11

"r"
"""

,^ vatedandnowot the Lake Street Elevated When this division .v,.™,!^^
'".""°,"' """»"»»» l-fhrnWe record of a long

. .. inTtiTerr ,«: fe™ Y'

"

""-
"

'=''"^°- ''°"- "= ^™°^ "" °' "•-' ^"ontp™ r.rcoTpiTi.";.^^^ ":: f,:?:;',™
""""""" '"'°" °'°='

-.. myites their late general manager, promise and both arc a credit to the en- larrasl Hivi.l™,!. ,
"'"''">

"J"""
""

'
"~"r' l'"ra.

H. H. Vreeland, to have a finishing gineering race from ,vhom Ihev .„™T, .

dividends of any railroad „, u» I u uljnii.dpbotthink thatif .heseold
.rviewmlhthemasabodyoneevening

'^""'"^ "'"'">"'»'<"" "'V sprang. country, and the employees were „„„.„^ t;r.. J, ri.rs" and •mudjiggers,".nd
im.mlh. They began the proceeding!

the mret paid in New England. «l„.„ ih. fc-i „i ihcm. viereconsciousof passing
getting Master Mechanic Millen to pre u h, n th mi f i i ^

the o^d Colony got the road the manage- events, and could rememlier, they would
11 Mr. Vieeland with a handsome cam ,,u,i, , l..,,,„,^ 'hrmod""t ih

"'"' """"'J
"" P'°™ ""l"""™ e=»ii'"n» to- each feel-n» they looked across the aisle

!l>i flow of kindly eloquence. Other- ^, in, t, .M, \^ \ M L "d
P^'^t''^'^^ wards the men than the old company had at the mammoth engines of i8gj—very

N t.M.k turns in telling how well thev I ,i,Lri , ,
'^,^^ t^''^

"'"^'"S '*^^' °'^^ '•"* ^"^ Haven Company has much as an old ape would feel who had
•- . , .,, ..fven to thembv ,,-n ,h h !i"^'«

""""''S. Md displayed a much belter feeling of justice, just been convinced that the Darwin the-

r indadehVhl
"""'"'' """"M '"™~ t"™'"! liik- The Old Colony people were noted for the ory was correct, and that he, himself, was

r:.l"ifriS; °f ''h
°''°°"' ™PP»rt'"""'"<l»rhis small salaries they paid to foremen, master griat-grandfatber to some shining caV

:""^^'T^l ';" •^"^'•''"'^ •< «""k 'ft n dan- car builders, master m«ihanics and others pie of the human tamily-mys.lf ?„r m-
'. , - I l-a i„. iw n.ier mln

K"™^ P»>ver was suppressed. Theener- in the responsible positions that preclude stance.

- - 1 "^J^"™- gi" "l """ ''^=
"Ifu""!;'"?

"° "'" " "" """'" "I pressure in asking for Besides the forty or fifty models, or
I'e are acquainted with no master me broken forr.„.™? .''. "T ""^ '"""" """ ''"'" "" """ """ P"P'" """»' «"'^'«'" '"l'-"- "» company also

".c in the country who has made a the Read" g mT McLeod" h"ol'ZL F 7^ 'm"
"°^

°,' T"' '" ^'="' '""'' '"'° '"^^ P'""""' '» """" "'™
let record, under diflicnlUes than Mr cuLroiioT H H

"='-«'"' l^" >»=» '«• England is greatly in need of the e.ample are fonr scries ^ one shows the development
•ma. Millen, of the New York Jt suSrfluous ener»^''lo'"5r»l h,

of a railroad company being willing to pay of the locomotive, and is complete, from
".ern. With remarkably smJd tilt h.'^lMro tbfNew ^- ,kt N°7EnT ff

"="
'"I''''"'''',''- "»P"""= '»' ~- <;™sisto Revelations- another .hows

'or doing work, he kept th. rolling land road The weakness o5 tb.^p^rf;
^ 'be details of management. th. development of ,h. brake, from the

.'r>icb:eiT2bC ;"borr„r.:s,rmrr ;:i:t;:<:w^
'"""' *'"• '''"*°°''-

-tr^^'v-r"
^-""p-' »'

!r times would com^ hn .t,„ == ir m, x( t j -
' " '"""^ ""* track, from the old east-iron fish-belty

'"^ asUMr McLeodwasgomglo force .ton When the railroad mechanical conven- raUs three or four feet long, up to the
o New York C.ty. He has taken a Ic^d- tions met last year, instructions weregivcn thirtyfoot raU of .oo-pound steel^n stone

irt in incorporating a road to connect to the committees having the selection of a ballast, while the fourth traces the car
bngland road and extend to place of meeting for this year to arraoRe from the oldest lo the last.
There will be hard times for a place as near to Chieogo as possible. Besides this, there at* here, framed,

1. H-
?^* "^* P"^'^ ^''^ ^""^rp"se toraakeitconvenientforlhosewhowished many old and interesting drawings, some

, ". lt,r, T^'"^^
'*'*''' "'"' "'* ^° «"*"«- *« WoTld-s Fair. When the of them fr„m l^.. hnnds ..f noted men who

Die of Phdadelphia are beginning tn . <c»'^Snittee met to effect the final ar- Ion.- r,- - ' if airinlothat
.wledge that ihcir city lost <^ IIW iT^ -enls. they found it impracticable unkn.. ntly.leaving

ful fnend when Mr. McLeod left !
' i^< ,iect a suitable place near Chicago, hdm . Mi.ir work.

R^^O'^S- and Lakcwood. N. Y., was chosen with It, .ds unhappy
considerable misgiving. It was the best witti h f^i i> continually

«ueo! the Philadelnh;,. T-/,„-,™« e r.
that could be done, but those responsible sighing i<-r ilu >;i..iJ old times." should

;«S Mr. s. J. Potts, la's;' p^moted 1?™,' ^•"^»-
!°' '"=!"? ,^' """"""P ,""" "'" "™ '."' ""

»f
^'""' " '"= g- «-

trainmaster of the p/nn.vlv,„i. « rw. r.i. ^ accommodation would gines in use before the war. Masons',

P«ll« has been in th. 1^7'^ Tu
One of the most interesting strangers in prove unsatisfactory. The conventions Griggs', Perkins', Winnns' and a few more

Pmyfor a-ooi™. "^ ''°J^°°°'""
»""''»»='"" 'lie '"'""lui mechanical con- are past, and all are happily disap- of them-you couldn't bini them to ran

'"MtheL*°~rb/i,''°"'' wM°" ""''°°' """ "' '*'"°"" ''°'' ""'»* P''i""i">'"-'=«»".«tlh/5ncew"«M them now,

ipplied for a noslii„„ o .^"11 ,

" r """e is associated in the minds of railroad not be popular. We do not remember It is only seventeen yearssince the Cen-
Rali,..;" " '"^"r °° "= Pennsylvania men by the pr««id..teel Irackwhich beus bearing fewer complaints with a place of tennial, but seventeen yean, ago the Junior

c, having spent his name. Mr. Pbx is much more familiar meeting. This has been due to a great Philosopher was young—just a lender
iploymenl. But to the engineenng world at large as pat- cutent to the efforts of the hotel keepers to young thing-and well he temembom with
Id hearing one entee and maker of the Fox corragated do aH in their power to promote the com- what awe he gased upon the B. & O.'s
vacancy in the furnace. fort and convenience of their guests. Mr. mogul passenger engine " 6oo," that stood

pply for the job The life of Mr. Fox is a good illustration Brady, proprietor, and Mr, Fox, manager, beside an old "grasshopper," with the
It, He got the of what nauve energy and ability will do of the Kent House, deserve all praise for proud words over her, " B. & O. Ry.,
.
was told logo for a man who has had a poor start in the their untiring efforts to please their guests, 1876," while the old walking-beam engine
out and made race of life. 3Ir. Fox entered as an ap- and Mr. Frisbie, of theSterlingworth Inn, bore, though rather shamefacedly, the

in a claw-ham- prentice in a large engineering establish- is equally deserving of credit, Thevisit. legend, "B, & O, Ry., 1831."
speak of. The meat in Leeds, England, when he was ors carry away so many pleasant memories Well, only seventeen years have come

When he was twenty-one years old he was tions will go there again. pher is not so spry in the legs as he was ;
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EQUIPMENT NOTES.

,d Ihe hair in foot spikes. The Kansas City. Piltsbnrgh & Gulf a

hy. all this will cost you aliout to order 600 oars.

t the great show itself is

Lhe magnificent buildings

b at Jacl

grounds and gel a good room for from Si
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Kichmond Consolidation LOcomoOve.

tine coosolidstio

t..n-rod packing, metallic Jei

lofbiidge, ij^in.

valve, Richardson balani

,f valve (outside). ^ in.

aeel-base of engine

eight of engine, in

Weight on

Weight on

Weight on

Here is something that I t

funny : This spring, when busines

loget dull, some of the older men r

Some Comical Things Seen and Heard This always attracts attention. One day
at the Fair. a little fagged-out mac pushed a rolling

"Jeemses Cripc 1 pa, look at the spile- and they admired theengine. Shewasmak-
driver,"said a lo-year-old kidashecaught ing the notes and the man was doing the

sight of the great Betbelemsteam-hammer, sweating,

with a hammer-head weighing i3s,<

There are two German engines

exhibit, one numbered 1338 and another rimmed specs and read the card. "Plug-
1312. The J. P. was tired and he sat puller, plug-puller ; what's that, James?"

16.500. chill when two old ladies came along, selves.dear." saidhe; " that's the engineer
-, loaded. 67,600 lbs. ' 1338 ; dear me. I didn't know they had o( this engine, he's run iia miles an hour.

steam cars so long ago V said one. ' Look Quiet little feller, and I want to call your

here. Mary," said the other. " this one was attention to the fact that be ain't no bigger

built in 1332 ; don't it look funny beside than me. small men are the real
"

the kind they have now?" Then they both "There, there, James," said she, "wheel

leaned their notebooks up against some- me away, you're all the time bragging up

thing and made an entry about the " old
"

these little runts to me."

e; her nose



WELLMAN IRON & STEEL CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OPEN HEARTH LOW PHOSPHORUS

GENERAL OFFICE ANO WORKS, THURLOW, OEL. CO.. PA.

BOSS SCEEW PITCH GAUGE.

Machinists' Fine Toois.

^ I ANDARD TOOL CO.,
lioi O, ATHOL. MASS.

Intended as examination questi<

and learner-

78 illustrations, and 7 folding plates.

Containing also full description^ with large folding plate, of

the famous Engine No. 999, recently built and operated by the N. Y, C
& H. R. R. R.

The book is a veritable encyclopedia of the Locomotive, is exceedingly

simple, free from theorj' and mathematics, and right up to date. CotU:!iii-

iug also full description and illustrations of all Compound Locomotives.

PRICE, $2.00, PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THIS BOOK ON Emm'
JiA ILROA D.

A liberal commission and exclu

tttpies within tlie first week.

Address, and send order for sample copy.

,' given. One agent sold

NORMAN W. HENLEY & CO., Publishers,

150 Nassau Street, New York.

C^HlOAgO.

HOWE, BROWN i CO., (limitedi Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
HOWE'S SPECIAL TOOL CAST STEEL for

Tni»8, Bles, Kcamers, Cuttenn, I'uikIics,

Cliisi-ls, Ddlls, ,Slicar Blades, Lutlie Tools.

etc.. etc. Cruclhle .Spring Cast Steel, Crmilil**

^ot Ciist Steel, Forgingg, etc.

Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

COMPARISON.
LoBB of Doort Id Tvo Tears:

MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

DAMASCUS BRONZE CO,, ?.":rrNT',j.s'H,si;;""c"s/,Scso"°r°i:»"

DAMASCUS BRONZE i.sPEC!4itt
WILL «0T HEAT TO CUT JOURNAL. FURNISHED IN INGOT OR CASTING.

(/HAJtL-ES-TAURRAV- -- •

r.^mms^EEimir U/M. A DnccmDA II li 1 """'"^ """ i^!2 patent soucitob.
ss -Aim ST,* ijEw-^omc. .! ".^.S.r.ir.,r..l!)!.9.(* M.!?. J

.

" •«^»--^s.:rr:.°"—- " I:"'/."-'"»»"_
TIMES BUILOING, NEW 101"
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e. ThoteU the first engine :.e(! lilt BiojraphicI Diction.rv. a> hnvin, hv .h.i
r. Willie? and here is the last—jnst

' ^ "avingr by their own unaided exertions way. I've not the best
elimbedtheladdetthatleadsfromobsonrity road, and 1 dont propose t

difFerenci? in the siBe." When she One of the moit ti'Mcnm^ i, i,„ .„i, ,.u ....
ee.^.e..thU,eWo.ttenh.h.. .eh-ve.^^^^^^^^^

"Now. children, here is a cal Dictionary of Railway OffidaJs of
" '^^«be gc>tfcr$3^

~ "
'""

Ameriea."publbhed by the Ra.i-u,ay Ag., A Way Out of the Trouble

the lo£

nit
I abused without a k

Icmme see. w„....

The •Anthracite?' Oh,
as I was saying, the company «

thought engines
; supposen you sell her t.

inning on the they'd ]ust as lief puU all ihc c
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RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

Oilers.

No. 128 MICHIGAN STREET,

Tlie Brotherhoods' Jeweler.

THE only substantial, moderate - priced clocl< on the market.Movement iias escapement jeweled; case cast bronze- front
screws on; side wind; 6-inch, porcelain dial. Very elegant and

PRICE. $12.

187 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Pure
Flake
Graphite
Prevents
Friction.

THE BOYER
Railway Speed Recorder
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3 de- plied for many years after i
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION
IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKrNGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by out-

ing them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Transportation Building, Section 0. S., WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Set. Columns 2 and 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST., and 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING
SATISFACTION.

THORNTON N. MOTLEY i CO,

,43 John Street, NEW YORK,

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS ''

Jmproved Engine Spr

Y • PITTSBURGH, PA. ^ Cf\
'*

ELLIPTIC ANdIpIRAL SPRINGS •

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
GBO0VE3 rOE HANSEES PEESSED DP FEOM BAIB PLATE.

HO WELMHO. NO OVEEHEATIHS.
SEEAIES ELA3II0ITY ANB DttEABILIIY.

PAJLUEE3 EEEUOEB SOS TO 35i.

LISHTEE AHD CONSEfiUEHTLT CHEAPER,
MADE PEOJff OEUCIBLE CAST STEEL

EVEET SPEIH8 O0AEAHTEED

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Philadelphia.

CHAS. M. PARKER,WM. V. KELL

mton^afety heating co.i::~h™EARTHENWARE TUBES. -

MORTON SArETY HEATING CoT,
| Baltimore Office: 106 EAST SARATOGA STREET,— ——^*-«« x,„.,
I
Daiiimore umoe : lUb tAST SARATOGA STREET,MATCHLESS VALVE ANID CYLINDER OIL.

""S FOB BIILROID USE A -—-1ITT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUPACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PET

XCO X> G^ ES X«,

RODGER BALLAST CAR COMPANY.

SCHOEN MFG. Ca
OR CO.,

BOSTON •



^"'''''""- LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

1„ pmnmrngaailjlhal the model should feet «oi belt forfto'^serii'.I'ot ,J°
"' ""^ vears.

hi handed oicr to bim bnlthatttme tr, 11 e had atrara to .

'''"' am an old man. but even now I miles an taul^ rs'ue"""'
''"'"'"' ""'"™

l"i„\ctas"^eaSed''ir.lh°"''uu'"n^',''' "
";"'-" ''™°'

"""''"'"'r »ush"d irom«!v7lfurSg'", a°Mr .vf f^^*;'

"" '"'""''y'"" ™'i°''«i»^^^^^

inglhat company thirty- ping and reducing speed at water-t,

r-
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The Q.& C. Company,
Cbicaeo : 701-7 Phenix Building. New York :

BRYANT fc

DAVIES LI

Norton's Ball-

A. 0. HOSTON,

iS OUver St.,

Boston, UasB.

TANCYE'S
HTDRAUIIC LIFTING JACK.

JosepI r. Ma Co.

NEW YORK.

mchapman jack.
• PATENTED.

'T'HE screw being lubricated aud protected, the Jack

s delays frequently o

.rnmoD Jaolu are fn
nork quickly a

niualonetflpm

3 CHAPMAN .

nlyre
oily (

, CIXVELAITD, <

The Long & Allstatter Co.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEKAGONAL. MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

,cMo«.
^ Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

"HE WADLEY CONTINUOUS DRAW-BAR
PREVENTS draw-bar from falling on track when^

tail bolt breaks. Will not pull out if head comes
off bolt. No keys. Continuous draw-bar with means
for taking up slack. Can be applied to old draw-
heads by use of thimble. Can be used with any
make of coupler or any kind of attachment. Easily
applied to old equipment. The best continuous
draw gear in the market and the cost less than any

Send for Catalogue.

B g B^
Hope than 5,000 in Use Without a Sing'le Failure.

TSiW adley C ontinuous n uAw-gAB,

912 Havemeyor Building, New York, or Savannah. Ca

THE "WELLS LIGHT.'
Adapted for Tire SST

1

Expanding. ^'
''""'

whM. .h. ...K..,. .......... .^ r /%>Vf,

250 Railroads Now Use the WELLS LIGHT
WRECKING CARS, NIGHT CONSTRUCTION AND HEAVT METAl HEATING,

POETABIUTY, POWEB AND AUTOUATIO ACTION HAKE IT INVALOABLE.

WILLIAM HALPIN,



Autfi'st' '^3-

with the part that

L-rosshead ; on the lower ^ides the top

part should be square with the side that

wears with the crosshead. The ffuide-

thjckness of crosshead lugs; if guide-

:..!i:>cks are so thin that it will require over

lo [he thickness of Ji-inch on top, and j'g-

iQch on bottom, and one thick solid liner

ihan guide-blocks, cut them so they can be

put in from -end of guide-block without

taking guide-bolt out, then when liners are

side of guide-blocks and it ^vill leave a

neat job ; heavy liners should be just the

I prefer planing guide-blocks instead of

planing ofiE end of gmdes where they bear

on guide-blocks.

As the upper guides and lop of crosshead

lugs that wear on the upper guides wear
faster than the bottom guides and bottom
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VALENTINE & COMPANY/ ~
c,,,,....°TJr^,.j ;„ Railway Varnishes and Colors,

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

^"«L*^."K*i''ollLi'''''PAINTS^VflRNISHES.

The Cleveland Varnish Co.,
frs C?AILWAY V/ARNISHES
^*^r\ CLEVELAND, V O.

ninterini Tor '.rrr taylor
Forslnsi IRON.

'""
HEXAGONErsSSZT' •

R. MVSHET'S "Special" and "Titanic" STEEIS.

B. in. ToiMES «c co.r
No. 14.1 LibcrLv Street,

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Hall Signal Company,
Principal Offices. 80 Broadway, New Yorl<.

115 The Ames Building. BOSTON. Equitabie Buildinc, BALTIMORE.

Western Office, 927 The Roolvery. CHICAGO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals
are in operation and in process of erection

On a Large Number of Prominent Roads,

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to lur Automatic Electric

System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

A,.,,^^^'"^
Obtained control of the BEZER LOCKAND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTERLOCKING MACHINE, besides the best knowl flfm^of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc I

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives,

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made,

THE ASHTON VALVE CO.,
271 Franklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Laie Street, OHICASO,

107 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.

QlllStioil.—What are the principal duties of an Engineer

before attaching his Engine to the Train ?

Q. How should an Injector be started ?

Q. What is the cause of Foaming or Priming?

Q. How should a Locomotive be started ?

Q. What is the use of the Valve -Gear ?

Q. Explain the Distribution of Steam in a Locomotive ?

Q. What is Back Pressure ?

Q. How would you detect a Broken Valve-Yoke ?

Q. If a Front Driving-Axle on a Mogul or Consolidation Engine
is broken close to wheel, what should be done ?

Q. What is meant by "Automatic Air" and "Straight Air"?

Q. When Double-Headers are run, by whom and how should

Air-Brakes be run?

TKESK ARE SAMPLE QUESTIONS ANSWERED IN

SINCLAIR'S

Locomotive Running & Management.

£2.00 POST-PAID.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
NK\^' VORK.
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ESTABLISHED ra76.

THE SARGENT COMPANY
FORMERLY (!i[)B QlcmoJonBrake Sl)o« ^O-

IRON a STEEL FOUNDERS
59^^ & WALLACE STS. CHICAGO.

BRAKE SHOES-STEELCASTINGS.

EVVALO IRON CO.,

Well-Known Braod

'TUNESSEE BlOOH Sm-BoLT IflON.''

FMoiFIaDgE Sled & Iron Plates.

T. LOUIS, no.

»«'«'»«'««««'*'*««««^'«'«'»«'*^

STARRETT'S

pr^lE; Toou

S100X 3NIH3VW ssvaa ONV
"iaax§ *.\OHi

*JM"VI«Ej3a.O^ 'QC •X.tXEXE

BOILER RIVETS
Dover Iron Co. of New Jersey.

STAY BOLT IRON.
Fuller Brothers & Co.. 139 Greenwich St., New York.

For all workers in metal or wood.

igh for the finest
J

meclianic. Low priced enough i

for the youngest apprentice.

Made on honor, best in finish,

latest in design. All warranted.

Skilled mechanics prefer them.

Live dealers sell them. Ask \

HAGGERTT'S COOLING COMPOUND.

L^VZ^"" CAR AXLE COMPOUND=
THE JOURNAL OIL CO., Bradford, Pa.

rag[PE[gTD(DK]S

t BT., PHILADCLRBIA.

"IKffl^
AN? S!|ELi""> ??iiesv'"e. Pa-

BOILER PLATES
STEEL AKD^IROtj ;UTES. FIRE-BOI STEEL PLATES TsPEcIaLTT

BORIHG AND TURITING MILLS."
S7. m niiJ 62 inch swing, witli twn n,-ff„Ur Hci .1.

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS
'""ZTT"- Bridgeport. Oo^«.New York Office, 39 CORTLANDT S" , R,oin 86.

I!!L|i|!jATHAN''

MONiToi""ijECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"BAmit" SIGHT-FEED HIBRiCATOHS,

STEAM PISE EXTIHSDISHEBS.

Band Otr DBSCRIPTIVE CATALOOUEB.

NATHAN MFG. CO., 92 y4 Mem St.,

NEW YORK.

FIIME DRAWIIMG INSTRUIVIEN TS.
ami BlaB Pplnl Paper-

DRA'nriNG .

CirVAHOGA FALI.^, O.
ROLLED UOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STROSGEIi AXD SAFEK

.1 rolled frn h
" °''"'^'^" '"•'^S.

bole recjiiiml Ir„m jj i, ,,, |„„^ ^^ ^ _^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^j"^ i,'„a'qooie"no».'
« you of Iheir merits, safety anil economy.

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY.
A-LLIA.NCK, OHIO.

Koss Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings,DRIVmc BOXES, CR088HEADSRocfcer Shan,. Pl«„„.. „„„a,„, Knucfc',,.. 4,.

J^^^EII^ CI.A.STIirGrS.
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esent form it is unsafe. Engineers son ; he is a No. i

rt out on a run, say with a stock engineman. and o
f eighteen cars, all working and sles. I think. A
ir, after making a few stops, can roundhouse and

icbine shops, of(joincl diameter, one sptc a ly d

ninly look upon he \e

r-brakes or safety angle-cocks.

I would suggest that some brake com-

ny get up a safe angle-cock. If the hand-

Defective Alr-Qrakes.

ive air-brakes by Fred S.

he is right on that ques-

the same class of work, namely express o vs through p ts / ind bj d a e
paisenKer traffic, 2 t a n p p and vha ever may be the

Tractive power of "(mf)" engine lands stench of feed valve spring just that
at iii/)2 pounds per pound of effc t ve amo n o a il ha ac umula e n

UDdec

t the s

jood condit

s though 1

. J. P. Dee

lead-e

Lod, by which engineer can tell when

of the u.sual practice. This was d ne h p y But I shoi
-^^^^.^ p.. v.-iiu,„„tt. uoi, ujirouuceo a the object of keeping the engine out of re stood that bj e
irm or plan which, if adopted, will, no pairing shops for a long period. pos I on this re

'_"^''. "^^..^"y *^'°^'- '' *^ ^° ^'^"'^'^ Yours faithfully. feature s cut o
.vit ank cards, so when they

p^^ Westwood & Winby """^ ^^ "*" '"'"

;t on this card and tack it on car or

; with their bills at destination. If

. Ch r ben

e^hau
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JEROME: METALLIC PACKING.
any othvr packing

SEXD FOR CATALOGUE.

MECHANICAL
DRAWING TAUGHT BY MAIL
Als... Mm-hank-s, Mining. Prn/tcting, Ai-ilhmtlir, €lc. To besin,

studenls onlv need knuiv hoiv lo read aid write. DIPLOMAS
Awarded, low Prices. Send for FREE Circular to

THE COBBSSFOIIDENCE SCHOOL OF MECHANICS, SCBANION, FA.STH E
tandard Steel Works.

PHILADELPHIA.

STEEL TIRES
I

MA^UFACTURED By AN IMPROVED PROCESS INSURING SOLID

Wrought Iron Centres.
Steel Tired Wheels.

FIRELocojnoflih

STEELS. \ DWA
()CAUTI IIN8DBFAS9ED\ C^TFF I

Plates up to 1 00 ins.
'"'"''

SHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

GOULD « EBERHARDT, NewarO.j,

Bonx Cutters

Bolt and Nut MachlncH

.

THE ACHE MACHINERY CO.

ACME BOLTS irVEfHEADERS

SHERBURNESCO
No. 53 0ll««rSI..Bosloo.

CHICAGO SPLICE BAR MILL.

216 PHENIX BUILDING,

CHICAGO.Morris Sellers & Co.,

am^X3 x«oxi. vximTm
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piston in brake-cyliDder and tried to posh

ENGINEERING.

Ofc
at I found, and in the brake-cylinder ihe
d oil had gummed so bad that the piston

A jerked by turns. Cleaning there the biake-valve handle is left, the

iiiire in main reservoir would not vary cylinder a

.iittd the pump could keep it up. the trouble, and I do not think the air be-
ln?,tlien,isthediffereneebetweenthe tweon the stop-cock and triple-valve
and ihe new brake-valve

;
the old one ought to lake five seconds to exhaust, while

,!s feed-valve dosed to train-pipe till keeping up its proporUon of pressure as
,^v pressure has accumulated, when it against an open drain-cock in auxiliary

the

I again

; has

is supplie

irake

J Lee's plan of reporting

this inside corner off the leather

shorten the life of the leather, as
tier always wears through at the
here the expander presses it hard
side and cylinder body on the

I take out leathers that enjnaeers

brake will apply in emergency nolch, or
slraight-air, but on account of a hard,
dried-up leather they cannot lift the driver-
brake pistons even, only by a rapid dis-
charge of air. as iu emergency or straight-
air application.

Here is a chanoc for some one to invent
a piston packing that will be more durable
and cheaper in the end than leather.

F. B. Armstrong

Every little

rises above th.

of the depths

>ps. Now, the pump in ques- Western Gen'l Div. N. .

I all right in running position, noke, Va.." and when
topped pressure to caught, tie on the la;; wh

e Inspector,

R, R.. Roa-

i center, allowing the scheme,

much, I chamfer the edge, put perfect!

bsolutely prevei

grades. There
ly aJl. of them ai

while the 1 defec

it back, and that i

months, until it is worn through in

corner by expanding' ring. I would i

ommend air-brake men to try this, a;

bing bnj

nishei

r been t d before

ofind V

apply foi ^ ^ „„,,
been thought of before, and not only
thought of. bat fi,i/en/ft/ in a number of
diflferent forms. In fact, this idea was
embodied in some of the first triple-valves
ever designed, just about the time that
Westinghouse was perfecting his first

valve, The general scheme of all the de-
vitt-s is iihnut the same. They are de-
^ifrruil ^11 that a more or less sudden in-

lilight gradual increase simply

me is impractical.

lime of the brakes
inn-pipe, pressure

lube bled occasionally by the trainmen.
Tho condition of such volvos would be the
^ame as thil of a triple-valve in which

lain piston was a poor fit and leaked
'. Such a valve placed near the end

'^ plain, then, that the governor

n uuxdiary reservoir under that tender, or

ome obstruction between it and triple-

straight air to set the brakes.

Roanoie, Va.

given by is put ii

the cylinder sets in over the engine frame

necessitating the taking down and lifUnj

up the cylinder every time a new leathc

I should have said before, if Brother

k-MulIin bad held his band or a torch al

le back-head of tank-brake cylinder when
le brake was applied automatic, he would

hich only 70 pounds of air co
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The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.

THE KOBERT W. HUNT &. CO,,

BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

> Waye Instead c

SHERBURNE & CO., 53 Oliver Street, Boston.

Kalamein Boiler Tubes not

affected by alkali water. I National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Galvanized and Kalanieiii Locomotive
Boiler Tulies.

BRANDS:
locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Frankllnite and

Standard <$>

Mack's Lifting and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic InjectorSc

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE.
NOZZLE OPENING AS LARGE AS THE EXHAUST POUT.

Requires no netting or other traps in the

front end.

Keeps smokebox temperature down.

Sa\'es delays, repairs and expense.

We guarantee to prevent sparks, reduce
back pressure, prevent clinkers and
save coal—we are doing this on the

Reading Road, where the pipe has
been adopted, after a two years' trial.

WRITE FOR TERWS AND CATALOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown

.-vents spark throwing, they
the firebox where they belong.

Mason Air Brakes- Signal Co.
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,'
"Ibt^ 5ame line, before spending much pump. Wm. N. Shei'Hard. seat most always; ,f it don't. I take off the of main resc^'g^.

"" """

,,i„c- and money in pushing an application Philadelphia. Pa. •pesky" thing and grind it in. Right With the Westinghouse brake-valve of

(, „ .i patent. Patent litigation is slow and here is where the advantage comes in of 1890. an " excess pressure-valve "
is used

ispcnsive, and. besides this, extremely Editors: placing a stop-cock between pressure re- to create the difforenlial pressures of main
d,.o<^,uraKing. and anyone embarking on Brother Pierce, on page 317, wants to dudng-valve and drum, because you can reservoir and train-pipe, and the pump-
.Li.ti a. sea of difficulties should take good know why his pump-governor did not act. take off the valve without letting the air governor receives its air from the train-

^are that Ihcir boat is one that will hold Yxf^va his explanation, it would seem the out of the drum. pipe at the union stud In lower case of the

uat!?r. governor did act, but it was not piped A short time ago I tested the whisOe brake-valve, The new brake-valve of iSga
lAiL bv.NNESTVEPT.

Tvg\iX. It was set at 90 pounds and con- signal apparatus on an engine which was hasa •feed-valvcaltachment." instead of
''""'.*" ^'^- nected to the train-pipe. It could not shut coupled on to five coaches. The whistle an excess pressure-valve, and with it the

off at 70 pounds, but when the train line would blow aU right before the hose was main reservoir pressure should govern the

... ... .... *
was charged up to 90 or more, by placing coupled to train, but when coupled to action of the pump. If desired, the West-

Why the Pump-Oovernor Would Not
the brake-valve handle in full release posi- fain. I could not give a signal by puUing inghouse Company will (urnish an excess*"
tion, the pump would stop and stay the cord in coaches anywhere throughout pressure-valve with their latest brake-
stopped till handle was put in running the train, but when I put my gauge "com- valve, instead of the feed attacHment, and

' position, and pressure in train line reduced hinalion ' on the hose of the last car, I as this would require that the governor's
n \L.rtoC]nrkL Pierce, St. Albans, to less than 90 pounds by leak under ten- could give a signal perfectly by opening air be supplied fr..m ttu- train-pipe, the
h\ his pumpgwemor would not ^^^ After the difficulty was corrected, the ""d closing the small air-cock under the lowercase •>{ liu hr.U.t' v.ilvt -f iii<j2 has

" '"
''"'•

look air from reservoir line, gauRc. What was the trouble? a threaded .-in>l plii>;>;L-. I li.,l,., m which the

i a pu2£lc that caught me for W. F. Relvea. governor-piin- um.-n ^md may be fitted

Am not quite sure it is right yet. Syracuse, vV. Y. same as with tliv -M vuIvl- ThL- subject

ven after the screw-plug

pc'"
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THE ROTARY,
For full

Particulars,

Address

The Leslie Bros. Mf^. Co,

Paterson, N. J,

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M, C. B. Coupler.Only «* E>i^c^s. ^

All lOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COOPLER

,M. O.B.STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Conpler.

« 3 «

0) O n

'V a
I

•-

^
nr..ndiTaT_

1 liookorj.

LrTcial Unildt

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AND WORKS,

13 P

i 1 O

Grould Continuous
j/' Platform and Buffer,
ca-ouLD "Vestibule.

I

JOHNSTON CAR CODPLER COMPANY,

j

204 W&L.NVT PLACE,

THE AMERICAN COUPLER.
THE BEST. § 4

I
THE CHEAPEST. S J

KDuckle Opeos

Autoinatlcaily. g

THE AMERICAN A

WATERTOWN,

Average Puiimg

Test,

153.450 lbs

A Single Lug Ttit

135,000 lbs

Bar Test,

CHICAGO a r!
nwTnMaBniiDKnaDMDBnBnBaMnBuS r,irii

C. K. SPRINGER. MANAGER.

MILLER'S ASPHALTUM PACKING.

MASON REGiaATOR (0,,
BOSTON, MASS.
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srdu, Germany and Italy

nel Ihat pressure dimioished lo about 7
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BEMENT, MILES & CO.,«™yA
METAL-WORKli^MACHINE TOOLS

For Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car BuiJders. Machine Shops, Steam Forges

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL,

CEORCe PLACE, Agent.

WILES TOOL -WORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

J\i I lie Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
-"' " .'-X^JiKaiL and Machine Shops a Specialty.

OFFICE

Planers l),.il, Presses Stea... Ha.mners, Steam anrt Hydranlic Riveters, PuneheTmil M,ea,.s, Bolt Cutters, Wl.eel Presses, Car-MI.eel Borers Etc

T, "^VrT '^''''™""' """ ^'^"^ ^''™«^' "^"^""g M-^Wnes, Etc.Tun. Tables for Locou.otives. Shafting, PiOlcys, Couplings, Hangers
Seir.A.Uusting In.icit«r of 1870. Self-Acting Injector of ISS?!

and WORKS, 16th and HAMILTON ST8., PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
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5 on the north side, two at

Wasen and one below,

of Giirliiellen. The radiu

nspeaded from the jour-

f heavy I-beams.

the foundation for the locomo

?. 11 feel 6
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Mt. Vernon Car
FBEIGHT OAHS OF ETEET DE80EIPTI0N, CA-

BOOSE tm EETmOEKAIOE OAES,

BIT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.
OAR WHEELS, OAK OASTTNGS. AND GENEEAl

rOUKEBr WOEK.

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

£>^ii:jj^x>:e:x>p^i.^, i».a.
, Transportatton Building

HEAD LININGS.
THE BEST AHD

CHEAPEST ARE J^J%Jj£^.
Send for Samples and Prices.

AMERICAN DECORATIVE CO.,

REFINED TU
AIR I n

FURNACE
IRON. EjtAB

THE DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
,HtO- DAYTON, OHIO. ^^Ur.

estab^'' railway castings a specialty. ^^- s

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 BnOADWAr.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extca Strong Fittings of Every Kind,

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

o^ X o.^ o-o,
200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
OOATICOOK, P. Q.

coivimingle r.

Drum.
Direct'steam
Systems. -

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland. Ohio.
ASPHAiT CAR ROOFPfG

PERFORATED METALS.

F"or Ra.il-«p-a.y P-urposes.

THE
STRUTEVANT Heating Railroad Shops,

SYSTE^ — DRYING LUMBER, ETC.

Steel Plate Ejihausteps
FOB EEMOVINO SMOKE FEOM F0BSE2 AHD aEriJSE FEOM WOOIWOBEIHS MACHINEBT.

STEEL PRESSURE BLOWERS
FOE CUPOLi FOaWAOES AND FOBGE SHOPS

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.. Boston, Mass.
Branches: 91 Liberty St., New York. |6 So. Canal St., Chica..o,

lMlffIiil^ffititil111i'nillii

135 No. Third St., Philadelphi;
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Car Shops and Car Builders.

Norfolk & Western Supply Car.

of car used by the Norf(

or conveying stores to tV

as on the line. In fact

a traveling store-house an

a great convenience, Th
ir are seen so distinctly

is believed that the form of gauges to
link and pin used to produce certain standard dim
draw-bar, and sions in standard parts is purely a ma

ilroad company of local shop practice which should
ng draw-bar." properly be legislated upon by the a:

change that what ai

. groups ; the first group to be continued
led as the standards of the

the other group to be le-
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THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY, FINEST ligir SEATS.
IN USE OH ALL THE

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBURN IflFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

MlOPEN HEARTH STEEL CAMBRIA COFFIN TOUGHENED

CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY,

0fI!^^2I8S0UTH4^-!!STPHILADELPHIAPA.

' ""'-•-'tv WORKS
^T

Driving, Truck, Passenger and Freight

-J Axles, Piston and Side Rods, Crank Pins,

Johnstowm da ,,t- ,..^-„ '-0,

JCONOMY in Repairs, Saving m Lalior of Application, Absolute Protection to Draft
Springs are a few ot the Clauas for the Butler Drawbar Attachment, ....

The Yoke Device is

becoming a general

favorite with users

of AUTOMATIC

COUPLERS
l*5.=»Try it and

be convinced.

[
r

[

The number in

use constantly in-

creasing, and the

new strengthened

castings are giving

entire satisfaction.

THE BUTLER DRAWBAR ATTACHMENT CO., CLEVELAND OHIO
SIUNAL OIL WORKS,

!

FRANKLIN, PA, .PHOSPHOR BRONZE

J, 0, SIBLEY, Prest?'

GALENA OIL WORKS,

1 on, WOIIKS. LlmlM.

IRBRONZESolfLocoMo
PM05. BRONZE CASTINGS from >4 lb

LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR BEARINGS

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.



tion, good practice and safe opcta-

. but whicb also proi

11tl«
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GALENA OILS' RECORD:

ONE HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.
NEW YORK TO CHICAGO IN 20 HOURS

l^IXHOUX JL HOX BOX.
GALENA OILS RUN THE FASTEST TRAINS WITHOUT THE AID OF

OTHER COMPOUNDS.

CALENA OILS ARE m EXCLUSIVE „SE ON A LARCE MAJORITV"I- I ME LEADING RAILROADS OF THE COUNTRY.
CALE«A OIL STANOS A C^STOF^nTo FIFTEEN OECREESBELOW ZERO.

THE NE« YORK CE^TRAL^S"WORLO.S FAIR FLYER" USES

GALENA OIL.

GAIiEr4A OILi WOPK<^ , .
-..."..«»%,..„„, J*^t%r\^, Limited,
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Brooklyn Elevated EngJm Toll

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

Variable Exhaust Nozzle. ^ne^ally appears to be
us asking why planished or Russ _ _ „ „

nnexed engraving represents an ironisalmost invariablybuckledor kinked. The engraving shnwn herewith illus- ness of train-robbing seems to aourisb
i type of Forney engine, designed and a remedy therefor, we have to say that irates a form of exhaust noz«le recently like a green bay tree. No sooner does one
;. M. Hedlev. master mechanic of diligent inquiry develops the fact that this patented by two engineers of the C. St. gang of ruffians who follow this line of

: Q, road. Messrs. Wallace and light industry get exterminated than 01

are ready to take their place.

ive out in this class of engine have been
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NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATENT
SOLID EMERY and

CORnXDUM WHEEIS
and JIACHINEEF.

LEEDS, MASS.

THE WASHBURN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS k^/
For Parlor and Sleeping Cars,

Passenger Couches, Loconio-

tlTe oud Tender Trucks.

IRON & SXEEL COlMPiLNY,

STEEL TIRED WHEELS

J Plale and Spoke for Passeoger Cars aod Locomotives,

making Madfield's

£

ti

WROrCHT IRON

SPOKE AND PLATE CENTERS,
'Brunswick," \

B.n," TYRE FASTENING,

AMERICAN

STEEL WHEEL CO,,

PAUE, NEWELL & CO.,

"i""'" I A "'i 1

'•'* *""' ^'-^ BOSTON.

IHRCULESf°'-?°-

ANY LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.
SAVES TIBES. SAVES FUEL.

Will PAr FOR ITSEIF EVER! SIX MONTHS.

THE TRVON INVESTMENT CO., 463 West I4lh SIreel, NEWIYORK,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels,
iiOSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARO, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS,

VOKEO. BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS
CROSSINGS. TRACK EQUIPMENT

"V.'i.litf.ir CASTINGS, "M^S,—

>

The Boies Steel Wheel Co., scramon, Pi'^'AV^tlt'
No. 1.— Doable Steel

Plnte, CorrugBteJ, Flex- i

No. S!,—Wrought In
(..euter, with steel ti

fastened by iho Itoics I

t*gral Tire Lock. On

RAMAPO WHEEL ANyOUNDRY CO.

BoLTLESs Steel -Tired Wheels
roa PASSSNOEB AND LOCOaonVE SBEVME.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Center',

,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Hing.

* ontliiuoiis, rT^—^-f=^^i"mmfm^ SIMPLE,

^"'^™„S'J!J1,J"'''^I'S I (JONODON BRAKE SHOES
i,r.»i.,„„„.n^„™7i,™„j^

J FOR CHILLEO IRON WHEELS

»^d ITbI*v'
'''"''""" i Outwear fiom 4 tor, tndiiicrV

cvi.iNDi>R pack.no rings. '

'''"'" m"l'L'„"'.'°""
offioo «ii,a -WTovta.. = H..a.M:.a.i.c,. kt. -k".
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

3 What You [

-Want to Know •?A.

wa-stL- within an inch of "fa column h;

.L- miles safely w-ith one pressure. Th

ed f ng spee h as made
o ompo nd o orao e.

Joujjh n mas e mechan

if the oil is good aud the packio

.iriy clean.
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liil
W•y^^c CoAiWAY-PRejiDeNT.

^^!l^S^^.

^\f/i;v:/1?^

L^^^APPARATUS =^=
Heatingp Setting and Removing Tires

^ffroriTi-7i A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheels from under the engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time Is

consumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK & AYER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 1 0,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.



LOCOMOtiVE ENOINEERINQ. *"P'st,
,^,j

Bool^s for Railroad Men.

lOCOMOTlVE EXCISE RINM)

INDICATOR PRACTICE. By F«j»i! F.

PROGRESSITE EXAMINATIONS FOR
ENIilNEERS AND FIREIIEN. B;

:. $8.60.

SIMPLE LESSONS IS DRAWINB FOR
THE SHOP. llyO. U. KEVNOLI.S. Triee.

$1.00.

S«nil price of any of Ibese or ot any other

bookecoTilE ENOINEERINQ LITERA-
TURE COMPANY, East Orange, N. J.,

and the; will be promptty mailed to any
pan of the world. Send tor Catalogue.

The Railway Review,

CHICAGO, ILL.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURNAL,

and operaiion.

Rcttdere who desire reliable nniJ nrorap'

tonuHtion reeardinK American Railroads

id the progress of Mechaiiifal und Civl

ngineenng in connection Iherewilh, Bhouk
ibscribe for "The Railway Review."

BobBoiiption price, $4 per umoiiL

nay but bt made by Pott Offio

Money Orders.

[Double-Track Railway

Worlds Columbian Exposition,

Affording the MOST COMPLETE Throiigli Train Scr

NEW YORK, BOSTON, CLEVELAND ^ CHICAGO

Atmi

ADDRESS:

THE EAILWAY EEVIEW,

818 The Rookery,

CHICACO, ILL.

-.AMERICAN-^
Engineer

BAILBOAD "journal
(Formerly KaUrcad and Engineering Jciirnai:)

Among the Articles now appearing are the following

:

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN LOCOMOTITES.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PRACTICAL RAILROAD INFORMATION.

STlSDMin LOCOMOTITES AND STATIONARY ENGINES.
....I i.rtl.l.-. ,l.-.tiblnB .tandard locomotlTea and Mallonarr euBlnea by the beet bull I

"progress in FLTING MACHINES.

M. N. FORNEY, Editor end 1 .rletor, 4; Cedar Sti

I^O^HTER
A Monthly Journal t

inglneering and pract

paper; profusely illustr

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building, - New York.

LEONARD & ELI-IS.

Vol

OILS FOR RAILROADS,

VAIVDIINE Oil 'Slr't'i

W. A. BOYDEN, '.«..

The Ashcroft Wanufacturing Coi
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with

actuating mechanism Independent of the Case. Case,
dust and steam tight. Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating parts,

and is the only accurate instrument at excessively high
speeds. It has no equal.

XIX X«ll>ex>t3r street, IVe-WT- "Vox-k..
NEW WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Our Exhibit at tlic World's Columbian Exposition is at Section No. 25, Columns ^
K 24 and 25, Main Center ,A.isle, Machinc-rj- Hall.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT SAFETY VALVES AND MUFFLERS
THE MIFFLKK IS A SIMPLK ATTACHMENT TO RICHAUDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF VEARS.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
MOLE OITNKRS AND FHOPRIBTOBS,

Salesrooms
: 111 LIBERTY ST., N. Y. Works : BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Our Exhibit at the World's Columbian Exposition i

of Locomotive Encased Valves \alves li

5. Column K 35, Main Center Aisle, Machincr\' Hall, where we hav
'
Manut^ and Slationar>' Valves of all sizes and t>-pe.s on exhibit



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

DO TOV USE AIR PDHPS?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

tt3 absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We
now manufacture three different sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows :

N imber 1

N inber S

K iiuber 3

Stsam
Cylinders
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Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, cf^^^^S
Represented by THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.

These wnrl: v r ,r r. , ,.(
i

i
,.>? men. have the most improved plant, and *tand unique, from the fact that tbcy have their own Ore and Coal

Mints, Blast Fum '
. ,s under their own supm-ision. and are not (like othersl dependent on the open market for a niiscetlancous

assonment of f-ni.l. vperiencc, enables them to turn out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same nmg
the different gra.!' i i>

Locomotive Tirts, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, sghenegtady, n.Y.

LOCOMOXITES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

EnWARD KLLIS.

I'mMoi.t

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

WM. D. ELLIS,

ALBEKT J. PITKIN.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
Brooks Locomotive Works

DUNKIRK:, N. V,
Builders of Locomotlro EngiD^s Tor any reqaired service from oar onu

desl^iiM or those oi pnrcliasers.

Pei-rect InfercUangeohllity aiid all work fallj gnaranteed.

GoMPouND Locomotive.^
PASSENGER ap*o FREIGHX SERVICE.

IE PRATT& WHITNEY CO.,
SINULE AND DOlIIllE HEAD MILLING MACHINES used ».

etiluli,, tor Wuiiera (or Ileiivv aii.l Unpid Cutting in CasI
Wrought Iron and Steel.

h "

TlIllllET-HEAD MACHINES AND TOOLS tor Turning. Forming and
Ibroading Irregular I'leoc-. of Circular OroM-section in Bras,,
Iron and titoel.

METAI, BAND SAWING MACHIXES for Cutting Sprne, tron, Bra.;
tastings. ° '

MILLING ClITTEllS. HOLDEIIS, .ill, luBertod Cutter, tor Turning
^''"l""B ' ' l"--ioliui; JL-i,,!.. SPIRAL SHKAB PUNCHES,

CATA1.0CUE L SENT ON APPLICATION.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
INCOTS.CASTINOS, WIHE, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor BRONZE SmeltincCo.Iimiteo

tirIes
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,
STEEL AND COPPER1 SAIL WAT

- - i I SPEOIALTIES
Refined Cast Steel for Siiop and Track Tools

Railway Sprlog Sletl, Firebox and Boiler Steel of Extra Quality.

. «.>,W.,„S,.. „.,,.„.„, Qjnj,,! Q„|j,. gpi RoDkjiy Jiillilliig QHICIGO,

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING "cq^J

LicHTiNc sYSTEM.-THe ce,e.™?;p:„::r::rpref iit^^^^^^

?„r R ? '^''"P"-''' *" ""= " * Lighthouse Board for Hghtinn Bum s Thf hj? .

40,000 cars in Europe
for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed ' '" <'<=°"°""':^i and only safe light

PUT LLAUH'il ^'^"X DEEDING APPARATUS INTO
^mSMSsmmm^^\ specifications when ordering locomotives

J S. L. leach:, 33 Oltxror Stroet, Bc^stoix, Mass-



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

BAbDWifl ^ IlOCOlWOTlVE 4 Wo^KS.
1 ESTABLISHED 1831. '^

^^^rrv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narrow-Oaage LocomotiTes : Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air;

Plantatiou Locomotiyes; Noiseless Motors Tor Street Railways, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlis.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LOCOMOTivE'ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads.

TaokG, Loeomotivs or Stationary Eoilera

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CO.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF HAXERSON,

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINES IND TENDERS,

''°oJT':frM*^.°LOCOMOTIVES£«TYPES.
STUNDARD OR N/IRROW GAUGE FOR ANT SERVICE ™- "'""—•-"'"•" --"<"•—

ESTABLISHED IRO.i

RicliinoDd • lo

AND MACHINE WORKS,
niCHMOND, VA.

POP SAFETY VALVES,

IMPROVED

STEAM GAGES.
single Bell

CHIME WfllSTLES.

THE DETROIT

FOR LOCOMOTIVES

AKE THE BEST.

Locomotives for EYC17 Sci-vico.
| BCTBOIT UIBRICJTOK CO., Delroll, Mlcli.

COOSB LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.
(rom ~ "

ii Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

E«i PH.L.p Ma,o», Vic.-Pr«id„,. Jos,P„ Lvthoo., Ag.n, .nd S.p>.

NEIV VORK OFFICE,

isros. 31-33 IPln© Street.
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^^S!„rtH^f^5^i?^. CAIt C;oXTPX<EXe do., Troy, IW. -Te:
M. C. B. TVPE. TllK STIlONIiEST ANII TUB ONLY SAPUTt COUPLER New York Office : I i PINE ST.

STEEL ""' ""<•"•' "" TRACK CHISELS and all Road Tools,^-~^_ SLEDCES, FLATTERS. FULLERS, ETC.EiXITH.^. <pXJ.a.XiIT-S-

craJk"p?»^'"''
*"" ™"'^'' ^™^^ »F GREAT °s'TR'ENGTH'iiND°EUSIICITV."

^'''

"raSTEEL CASTINGS!
Ross Regulator Valve

IFOR CAR HEATING.

ROSS VALVE CO.,

Eoreka Cast Sleel Co., Ckster, Pi

Richardson lb Allen-Richardson,
_^-. .__^„ BALANCED .SLIDE VALVES. '

DOtJ} -^l-V-T^- "C J-^ ij n ^''ew Patent, April. 1891.

M. C. HAMMETT,

HOPKINS & ATKINS, ™H-i WASHINGTON, D.

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN, OR OSING VALVES:

: PATENT LAWYERS.

STEEL
^'

"'.''',..'„
'm'-J'',;"""

pounds weight

Cearlns of all Kinds" Crank'shafts,

TOOLSmLOCOMOTIVE BOILER WORK.
in coDMctlo. Witt o.r li.. Of Tools (or ata,. p„rpos., ite cot imm sho.s o.r

HORIZONTAL FUNGE PUNCH,

SAILEOAD WOEK BEIBGE
BUILDING, SHIP BUILE-

ING, ETC.

TlieHlllES« JONES CO.,



OCOMOTIYE^^
RailwayMotiye Power

<iAMD Rolling Stock-

VOL. VI, No. 9- NEW YORK. SEPTEMBER. 1893.

The Railway Air-Brake Men. when by his lone self
; this is because the The Chicago & Alton peoplehave begun The Railroads of the Unlbd States.

boys got nim to shave in honor of the or- the reduction of operating expenses by dis-
be men who have charge of the air- ganiianon. pensing with the services of several super- ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^
p ihem in repair, and instruct the en- in the front row, can be found R. N. Mar- . L_ ^'^rclgh^lTp^J^rs'^H^^diJ^-'^t'''
oers and trainmen in their use. recently tin, Penna. R.R, ; L. S Andrews. N. Y.. Locomotive engineers will recogniie an and Profit 1 Optrailnj-The Facts
Tied an educational association simitar N. H. & H, ; H. P. Shreve, N. Y.^rake old iriend in the solid frame and smiling *« "" Vear 1891.

hat of the Traveling Engineers' Asso- Co. ; Sam D. Hutchins. Big Four Bl.R. ; face of the center-fielder in the group of
ion. We publish herewith portraits of Otto Best. N. C. & St. L.. and J, B. Sw'ann, air-brake men, for it's

i:.flicers and a photographic bird's-eye of the P. C. & St. L. Reading from right the Big Four. Hutchi
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pcT mile. Tbe average re- Demands for the Metric System.
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These -cbaics are go through both plates, so that the man-
macle ot brick, used to hoist antl sling work, that it may drels may be securely wedged and held
two brick. Fig. be easily manipulated over the fire, at the fast in their places. Some ao feet from'
igh, and 3 feet bench and mandrel-block. To the wall is Ibc back or furnace end of the shop Ooor
S or 6 feet from fised a cleat or hitching-hook. for the pur- is fised a cast

Fig. 1.—Plan of Shop. sary. In one of the outer corners of the

pits a blast-pipe is fixed for work which

like manner, as evidenced by my own ob- must be done over or near a pit. On the p^se of tying the fall end of the chain inches square. This post is for the piir-

:ervation. As we are about to engage the same side of the shop is a bin to hold coke, when work is slung over the fire. pose of bending pipe, and iscalled a bend-
;iHenlion of the reader to this class of cop- Figs, 1 and 3, which is placed near or close The tramways are conveniently placed ing-block. It should be placed as near the

most essential thing for a healthy space from door to wall

nith's shop is a lofty, spacious erected having a cast-iron caldron foi

possible, not less than twenty purposi

). witha floor SOX 60 feet; the light resin used to fill pipes for bendinj

lanced while good broad foot at the bottom (§tm

rti and man- the stump of a tree), as it require

made of siderable power to bend s-inch pipi

inches thick and with lead, and if the block is not

ough opaque

is, which ma



the hole for the head
In (he north left-hand

curdy raslcned to It. is a 3

7 feet long, upon which

one I'nd of a i)ipe

purposes. On ihcwoll may b.

wire teniplaUs of delivery and other pipes.
The shop, it will be noticed. i« illumin«ted
by electric light, two lamps being shown.
AltoKclher. these piclurcs afTord
«ting peep into a London railway coppcr-

Thc following is a list of the subject
selected by the Master Mechanics' Asfio.

jn. with th.

pointed on the various subjects by Prew
'"t Hickcy. The fim name on c-ieh

entry George L. Potter. H. D. Inside the sl.ell the,K. Joughms. Willium Swan^ that revolves, carrying „ .

this lool-post being fed t
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icipitating the whole of the

caboose and all,

The Wreck on the Big Four, Aug. 5th caboose with a mashed foot. There were

I Cylinder-head covenF.....^! 84 One of the most disastrous freight tramps in the wreck, but, so far as knowo.

1 Cvlinder-head cover^B 63 wrecks of the summer was that suffered there has been but tour bodies found as

X Cylinder gland and rfng 2I|^ ^^ j^e Big Four road at Danville. II!., yet.

on August sth. Our engraving gives a "The bridge was a structure of steel

fair idea of the appearance of the wreck and wood, the approaches at the east and

:nds being composed of wooden

lund trestles; the channel span was s

B



ay> tubes, each a* diameter and i« ., .^„

Water-tube grates, with cleaning-bars.

lliriuinR surface o( ttibeti, i .339,00 sq. ft.

Heoting surface of firebox. lOd.so sq. ft.

Heating §iirface, toUl. i.sgs-So aq, ft.

Grate area, ^.sosq. It.

Steam ports. H. P. cylinder, ao* x i>i'.

Slcnm ports. L. P. cylinder, as" x iji*.
" " rtport,H.P,.3o-x3'.

stpDrt. L. P.,_
..avcl of valves, tij^*.

TircsundcrengincnndlenderareKrupp's
Driving-box bearings of Damascus broi
Every wheel under the engine and ten

Valves OK balanced.

Metallic piBtoD and valvc-«iem packing
Tender fitted vritb llillcr coupler.
Steam-healing apparatus.

Other principal din
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The Traveling Engini

call Rai

11 known to our readers as a bright

spondent of this paper,

in W. Sheldcin, the first vice-president,

; well-known 1]ustler on the Philadcl-

& Erie divisions of Pennsylvania
s. located at Renovo. ?n.

D. Davis, second viee-pTesident, is

'ling engineer of the Illinois Central

) the mfttto: "To improve W. O. ThoinpsoD, secreUry, unlil last

e Engine Service on Amen- mouth has been traveling engineer of the
," Uiey have, since the Western division of the Lake Shore ; he
latinn perfected in the office has been promoted to the position of fore-

rravelingKngineers of the Anieri-

Iroads is destined tu be one of the

eful of the many educational asso-

of railroad men. Organiised for

advancement in their particular

I. J. J. Parmelee, Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works, Philadelphia, Pa

- M. M. Mcehan, D. S. S. &. A,
Marquette, Mich.

. F. N. Risteen, N. P.,Tacoma,
Wash.

. J- O. Bradeen, L. S, & M. S.
Toledo, O.

. Wm. C. Chapman. F, E. & M,
v., Fremont, Neb.

, R, W. Hams. C. & C.. Hinton
W. Va.

. Geo. Holmes. Air-Brakc Inspec
tor, N. Sc W,, Roanoke, Va.

. C, E, Shcarwood, N. P.. Living-

'. (formerly general travelii

•r.Y.Central (made

;an, N. y.

. Geo. O. Tayloi
P.,01ean, N

. J. W. Hall, St. L.
ofTex., Commerce. 1

, Ass't M.
!. of the B.

I. Cedar Rapids, laN.). Cedar F
. J. R. Belton,

. Ky.

tKo« Seciion Tiirolich Back Driver.

of this paper only last January, secured a
working membership of over loo. On the
mil of September they meet in Chicago to

discuss live subjects pertaining to their line

nfwork. A prominent railroad manager,
writing to this paper on the subject of this

iissociution and its possibilities, said :
" It

15 myopinion that a good, honest, earnest,

nof t

-ailroad

onipany than any other officer.'
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er exoansioD of the steam. In Those who object to the use carrying an unusually

successful movement of

that they should be run arly on t

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINQ, r meeting poin

lone, the engine

There is tremendous

\ie to be brought t

luced thiit the

ised in arrang-

,„^ (, jual, the man-

alleged that the trouble was

worked up by those who objected to a

change of oil, and there has been very

of each stroke, sen^

ng the steam confined in Thi-

cushion. When this is vicu

rought smoothly the

ained relations

offices, but hard words i

help the tr

self.

Special Notice. to rest without having to draw <

Sioci defartmmiiq/ /iailrca^.
""" *" '"*"

mecbanical hent generated in t

n^'ifr%u"Ii%*ai7ihait^vp^h^ pressed steam heats the cylinde

ttuiteffeffht^Pfr.TUiiiiWbtisnfwUltciii beginning of ll

t^iit^'fiV'thi'^^i"^^^'"^''^''"'"'
winning of the

and the

n condensation at the he-

's compression is carried

does not prove

rong. Yet it is cases of this

._ .jien in authority do not

ns over the road. Meanwhile

it seems seasonable to remark that a man-

ager who ventures to demoralize the train

service of a railroad for the sake of the

small saving that miRht he effected by

cheap oil is an idiot unworthy of holding a

position higher than that of galvanieer.

mple n of Can Car-Couplers Be Too Strong?

endii

lubierii-tiinttttiibilaUvihogelUup'

itgntfremft nctict wkm vourtafrr fail

> of this Issue Printed.

Schemes for Reduclnc Cotnpresilon.

A correspondent writes us that, "in
view of the high railroad speeds becoming
common it is of the greatest importance
that the capacity of the locomotive should
be increased in every possible

I the reciprocating parts appoi

Hot Boxes.

^erage

ites. The pii

weighs, say. 650 pounds. When the speed with t

is very high there are two difficulties in gives

contiolhng this projectile that is flying Some

is no minor trouble connected

operating of railroad trains that

much annoyance as hot oil-boxes,

ads are chronically affiicted with

orce in proportion to the velocity, and pensive disturbing clement in the move-
s velocity shortens the time in which it ment of traffic. No end of exhaustive
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compression." Parliealars are then given ^^s to follow the calculations of the

method for reducing compression by chanical energy in the reciprocating parts of the metal best adapted for journal bear-

ings, In rare cases the party making the
report will venture on the slippery subject

Its. and will generally fail to

of the subject. Almost every
country that is suffering from

s using inferior oil that will not

sfore the existing depression uf busi-

ness knocked everything out of railroai!

men's heads to make place for the cogila-

tiiin of schemes for keeping things mnoin).'

on the least outlay of money, there wu^s

considerable mterest developing LMiuLrti

ingthc relative inents of steel ca^tin^;-,.i:

malleable iron for car-couplers. Scv: 1

makers of couplers are employing; sli.-. I

and. naturally, claims are made that tl^l^

renders the coupler more reliable ; but

those who are using malleable iron are by

no means ready to allow that steel is the

belter material for couplers. The experi-

ence with good malleable iron coupler-

certainly indicates that the material i-^

well suited for the purpose. It is doubtful

advantage in a coupler. A remark madt-

by Mr, G. W. Rhodes on this subject is

worthy of earnest attention. He said

"The engineer who makes a device-

stronger than necessary may
e skillful than t

practical 1

for many of 1

who nakes them too 1
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giess held at Chicago, last month. Mr.
Alfred E. Hunt read a paper in which he

proposed a new method of testing struc-

tural steel. It consists in punching, cut-

ting, shearing or drifting pieces of a given
thickness, and comparing the force re-

quired in (bis work with that required to

made

>f the
I

the looomotivc on these lines. Num.
forms of special mechanism were ap
to secure the desired end, and in i

case failure ensued. Keeping the s
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urgency During Service Application.

niao u^L'd to the handling of air-brakes

gained, if, while Ihi

application on. to

1 to emergency, in

v. rather than to put

creasing busine^ it in many cases engine

cly anticipates de- believe

reasc of business and helps to bring it handy

bout. The notices of reduction of wages

eI! of panic-stricken managers who are

ourting worse evils than a slight dcpres-

ion of business.

The relations between the railroad com-

lanies and their employfes have been

eniarkably friendly ai

?c cannot approve of, but wc

ingcmcnt of manipulating de-

vices as can be found anywhere for this

class of engine.
; N. Y.,N. H. &H.. has

The hand-brake

tank-brake located o

. bad

too high, and any

)rake ; it is always

d he will take the

s been appointed super-

lefiled

B been done by too fir

on this subject, and t

e being taken when t

s used, or attempted to

fireman':

li sides have wheel off to prevent butting his brains

>n of affairs, out ; in this particular the Eric engine is

by inconsid- not far different from go per cent, of the

s pay arc not locomotives in the country, and the sand-

ist of it. The pipes are about four feet too far away

igcs is harass- from the wheel.

J suffers and The boys

Mr. George W. Jenkins

Ibyc
line of employment designing

I much dependent on • things that they knew

as in railroad work, and letting alone ' bo

ages nearly always things about \

e of getting a better hold when

nn cannot calmly sit in front of

saving. There i:

where economy i

cordial heart sen

and reduction >

brings reduction

raise the cost of work to its old figure, from the foot-plate o

There are thousands of railroad men who proud of it. and mm
take as much pnde in doing work at the beard him came to t

least possible cost as if they were working hold, at the head of

for themselves. The proper way to take ments. from the sam

the heart out of this kind of zeal is to in- because they did ki

tjmate that the pay will be reduced. Rail- " boilers, cylindtrs, <

road men are generally well organised for Tin. t.i ' ' U:

self-protection, but they have made little boy^ili'l

use of their power. The reckless move- anMi.i;

that made that remark c

Mr. James Cunningham has been ap-

pointed master mechanic of the Choctaw

Coal & Iron Co.. with headquarters at

South McAlcster. I. T.

Mr, T. D. Khne has been appointed gen-

eral superintendent of the Central Rail-

road of Georgia. He was formerly general

manager of the Mexican National.

Mr. H. F. Houghton, train-master of the

Wabash, has been appointed assistant

superintendent of the Big Four, with

headquarters at Indianapolis, Ind.

e pay i s the ^malles

hard

wheelers, and they voted on the

sise of boiler, cylinders, etc., and

ycredita-

,'c want this lesson impressed on a

ng runners who are so interested i

ry detail of the brake and who ar

ving to be experts with it. You may

Curlotu Economy.

rccenOy shown (

s of ommendation given by the
;

Ai,-. kind. An emergency slop should ger of a Wes'ern road to a 1

,.11 forthe enginecrtoslamhis valve-han- taring firm, a^kinyi lli'.ni I

ilc into the emergency notch <!«(/ /crtw^ traveling engiiKu "^ Ht- r^

/ //lite. You might save some of the jje said the .ipilli.iin w.

ii.iin-line pressure, if the brake was fully man. had done « 1 .im'.^^

luirged, by causing the quick-action valves jj^^ resulted in^' "'' ' •''•

!. act by a quick reduction of ao or 30 used on ihc (ii}iiiii:s; hut tV

i.Miinils. and then bringing the valve to lap. p^t financiid distress the ci

I his would be advisable in making a
^j^j

ivatcr-tankstop or where emergency has „fg

t', lie used to prevent running by a sta- i

tim, where failure would simply mean in- ^^
, nvenience ; but where there is a real jjj^

rniergency, no matter what you are doing ten

bleone, too.

It maybe big and clumsy and uncom-

fortable-looking to Westeni men used to

soft eoal and a big cab, but bard coal means

a very long firebox, a boiler through the

cab and all the crowding that this entails.

Osceola & Southern, with office at Coburg

shops. Mo., in place of Mr. I. E. Mc-

Cracken, resigned.

has been chosen pi

& Columbu!

tary and gem solicitor of the Columb

Shawnee & Hocking.

Mr. R. E. French

nof

ic-half year

lubling theii

ore durable
ihment of 1:

ineeroroUier presn»M» "i"'

can show by <" ^1 '"'" ''"

.in hand that
<i»™bmiy may I

general foreman of

master mechanic of

on of the same road.

Bakersficld, Cal.

;untly. Ifs
i,is hire, and 1

Report of the Proceedings of the

xth Annual Convention of the

Railway Master Mechanics' As-

ion has ]ust been issued. This book

ms 275 pages, twenty more than the inspection of eng

t of iSga. and is the best job of ^f iuteUigence b;

ng yet done on the work. This men, insures mi

about accidents

I'xpen relal dbyr

Reducing Wages.

existing financial stringency c

>ctty I

ordcrforec(>uomyt?l,b<;

actually be run over th(

For every dollar the

by this kind of econo

^ell as

worth

saving of sup-

brakes, better

the standard

ion of engine-

le information

and icmedies

.,QrI, jndhasa

; of say %2<^

HI., in place of Mr. C. E. Schaff, 1

iter to that

the Atlantic & Pa-

BOOK REVIEW.

Locomotive Ronntnu Repaiks. By L.

C. Hitchcock, late General Foreman of

the "Soo" shops. Debs Publishmg

Co., Terre Haule. Ind. Pnce. 50 cents.

This little book, of 1 10 pages, is gotten

up in the same style as " Progressive Ex-

aminations of Locomotive Engineers and

Firemen." Small, but really bound in

cloth and printed on good paper, almost

every chapter is illustrated.

The regular readers of this paper arc

from the position of t

of superintender

cific. with headquarten; at Albuquerque.

N. M. He was formerly a superintendent

Mr. George F. Copcland has been ap-

pointed superinlendent of the Butte.

Anaconda & Pacific, with headquarters at

Anaconda. Mont- He is a railroad man of

mature experience, and has risen through

the engineering department.

Mr. G. W. Butcher has been appointed

cnorinlpndenl of motive power of the

irs of

lubltshe

sky and many people think it will pass

y as quickly as it came on. but many
oad companies seem determined tc

I the tide of depression to the purpose

the pay of their employes,

machinist and shop apprenii

have one of them, as the right way to care

for cocks and valves, line up rods, shoes,

wedges, driving-boxes and guides, how to

change flange wear, adjust spring

formeriy general foreman of the Soulheni

Pacific shops at Houston, Tex.

Mr. W. E. Knox has been appointed su-

perintendent of the Alabama Mineral di-

vision of the I.,ouisvillc & Nashville, with

headquarters at Anniston. Ala., in place

s told ii

f puUi

.able.

plain language and illustrated by sketches.

This hitlc book deserves to sell like the

proverbial " hot cakes."

ions that CriUclsm of the Erie Engineers' Loco-

Iroad companies are reducing the hours motive.

labor, reducing the force of men. and
" not a few have given notice of a re- On another page will be found aserap

etion of wages, while others arc reported of discussion at the last Moste

heconlemplalingsimilaraction. Insome Convention, which mentions

ses the reduction of working force ond designed by the Eric engineei

biturs of labor is a necessary result of There are several things at

The Rogers Locomotive Co.

ving photo rcprodi

ings of the locor

engine hibited by I

r Mechanics'

Air-Brake Company for several years in

Braiil. has returned to Pittsburg. Mr.

Tregclles was formeriy a division master

mechanic on the Eric.

Mr. W. O. Thompson, road-foremnn

1 probably t



engine-house and engine despalcbei

Elkhoit. Ind. He has been given chs

of (he movemeDt of all the engines on
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; greatly towards plans for making the life

t of the men under htm more comfortable.

, Now comes the announcement of his death

I from paralysis of the heart. Mr. Mellei

Mr Alonito Dolbeer, master mechanic

he Lcbigh Valley, at ButTalo. hasresigne

1 few days after he gave up the positio

number of the employ&of the mechaT

old.

ir foreign callers last month

8runner. of Munich, who has

d he entered

:ember. 18O5. when niu'

s teleijraph operator t

In Memphis, on the top ol a high bluff

king 1 ssippi 1

,'orld'E irand ii

I feelings towards tl r old i

perinteodenl.

Mr, William M. Greene has been ap-

poiDtcd general manager of the Cincin-

nati, Hamilton & Dayton. Mr. Greene

i<.nt Ingalls. of the Big Pour, nnd was
loi a short time general 1

Hch
/cral years.

road SI

can railway machinerj- and shop

ds, Mr. Brunner is manager of

(live works in Munich and is looking

• Ameriran system ol manufacture

view of adopting the parts suiUble

lerman shop. He worked for years

sgow. Scotland, and is a most pro-

1 wilh what he saw at ihe Fair and

ere. and is very free in expressions

liration. Engine
'ork he has

the Chicago &
Junction, Wis., and remained in the em-

plnv if that road as agent and operator at

differfnl points until 18711, in which year

he accepted the position of general freight

and passenger agent of the Green Bay &

Lake Pepin, now the Green Bay. Winona

& St. Paul In 1874 he returned to the

Chicago & Northwestern as general agent

at Winona. Minn., and one year later was

pr'-moied to l>e assistant general freight

agent at Chicago. He held this position

until i«9i, when he went to the Atchison.

Topeka & Santa F£ as assistant general

Mr. I. W. Fowlc has been appointed

moKtcr mechanic of the Cincinnati, New
Orleans & Texas, wilh charge nf the shops

at Ludlow. Ky. Mr. Fnwlc tans been for

«rvcrat years on the Colorado Midland,

with charge of the Leadville division. He
went there from Ihe Cincinnati Southern,

iind was one of the bright young mcchan- '

ic« who graduated upwards under the in-
'

spiring influence of Mr. Jaraeu Mcchan.

C-lfiht

Mr. T. F. Oaltes. president of the North-

rn Pacific, puts himself nearer to the

cc issued on the death of the general

'rintendenl. He resigned in

consin Central, and on July t,

appointed general manager of

We have to acknowledge several pleasant

call* from Mr. David G. Wat«on, of Dun-
dcc.Scntland. who wossentbylhe IV^etly

XfU's to visit the World's Pair, and report

on matters of interest to Scotch railway

men. Mr. Watson is an engine-driver on

Ihe North Britiiih Railway, nnd is remark-

ably well informed concerning railway op-

plianccfi. He found much to admire on

our railways, and the comfort and con-

venience of our looomotiveK impressed

him very greatly.

Mr. George D. Wadley, who has been

for «ome lime general supenntcildcnt of

the Central of Georgia, has reiugned under
peculiar circumstances. He is very much
of a disciplinarian, and men with o strong

leaning in that direction generally con-

sider it neccs-sary to discharge men fre-

quently. The road is in the bands of a

receiver, and some of the discharged men
applied to the United Stotes Court for jus-

tice and were reinstated, which enured Mr.
Wndley so much chagrin that he resigned.

Mr. John W. Kendrick, chief engineer
of the Northern Pacific, has been ap-
pointed acting general manager in place
of Mr. Mellon, who died suddenly last

month. Mr. Kendrick is a New England
man and is a graduate of the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, Shortly after grad-

uatlnu he went into the engineering corps
at the Northern Pacific, then engaged
surveying the lino up the Yellowstone Val-
ley. He remained in the employ of the
company ever since, and gradually iwsc
step by step and was made chief engineer

; hew
; company. 1 be s ved

Sheet-i 1 Jackets.

with conspicuous faithfulness and ability,

while by mingled firmness and considera-

tion he won the regard of all employes.

He had mastered the business of manage-
ment. Hii death removes a valuable and
uNcful officer, whose services to this com-
pany will long be held in grateful remem-

•t substantial work c

There is not much danger that the loco-

motives from England, France and Ger-

Fair. will be very extensively copied in

this country. There is nothing about any
of them that is really worth copying, ex-

cept the material and workmanship, which

arc both very fine, and one other item, and
that is the jacketing. All the European
engines have sheet-iron jackets, nicely

painted and varnished. It presents anice
appearance, is serviceable and easily kept

the repair shops of the Kansas City. Mem-
phis Si Birmingham Railroad. A curious

interest attaches to these shops. The
nver when in flood is rapidly eating away
the bank, and it is only the question of a
few years when the shops and a big slice

of Memphis real estate will fall upon the

bo5om of the Father of Waters, unless

heroic measures are taken to turn off the

hydraulic action of the fast-flowing stream.

Dunng a brief visit to the shops I was
surprised to .<iee the small establishment

provided to maintain the rolling stock that

has to be kept in running order here.

There are about fifty heavy engines to be

looked after, and all the tools to do the

work are grouped in a small brick

building about dox8o feet, The tools

lathe, two small lathes, one heavy planer.

one shaper. one boU-cutler, two emer\-

wheels and a few minor tools. This srcall

supply is all Pond tools, nearly new and
capable of taking deep cuts. other\vise the

work put through could never be done
Mr. R. H. Briggs, the energetic master
mechanic in charge, helps the work won-
derfully by good management, but with
all that it is surprising to find the rollioK

stock in such good order. The place is

clean and orderly, and everywhere there

are evidences of close attention to every

Mr. Briggs is proud of the small amount
of boiler work required by the engines,
which is to a great extent brought about
by the care Uken to prevent the formation

L'-house s pro-

It 1 trange

a military engineer. When the French
expedition to Mexico was orgsnixed. Major
Tomoasek joined the staff of MaximUian
and look an active part in all the miliury
o|)crationG. He was taken pnsoner with
Maximilian and would have shared the fate
of his chief had he not escaped and made
hit. way to the United States, He has been
engaged on bridge nnd railroad work ever

a year

superintendent of machinery of that sys-
tcm under the Reading's lease. The Le-
high Valley never had a chief of motive

Is old management, every

. - -n Ihe
lease was annulled that things would go
back inio tile old way. This, however, is

not to t>c, as AcUng General Manager Voor-
hcea has appointed Mr. Mitchell superin-
tendent of motive power of the

Mr. J. E. Morrison has been appointed
supenntendent of the Chicago ond South
Side Elevated road, vice A. J. McBlair. re-
signed. F. E. Colgrovc lakes Mr, Mor-
rison's place as trainmaster. This is the
Br»t time a trained elevated railroad man
has been in a position of responsibility on
the alley road. Mr. Morri^.n «,„. ,„;,...

The St. Louis Rtpubhc of July ::Mh
contained the following

: General Mannv. r

W. B. Doddridge, of the Missouri PacHi,
Railway, was yesterday presented with u
team of high-bred Kentucky horses by R.
M, Gnlbraith, general master mechanic of
the Cotton Belt, in behalf of the ofRcials
and omptoyfe of the latter road. Mrs,
Doddridge received at the same time a

ful pair of diamond caning!

sler mechanic who is studying
lally how he can best keep down ex-
iscs, The sheet-iron jacket, with a good
I of paint and varnished, will look fully

well. No cleaning material required,

y a little waste and an occasional wash-

'I11S idea of the sheet-iron jacket may
-npirrl with f;nod results by American

t this style of the boilere are washed out regularly kfter
e extensively on every second trip. Three years ago Mr
iheet-irou is fuUy Briegs began a practice of putting a gal-
iron, and when ion of kerosene in the boiler at ever^'
""** washing-out and the results have been
wiLs kept ot the wonderfully successful. Before this was
" '^ inRmaena d„ne, the frequent washings did not pie
n jacket in the vent the flues from gettingsobadlycoatcd
surpnse many a ^ilh scale that they had to be removed

through the dry-pipe hole. Since thc-

kerosene came into regular use the tubes

could be removed through their own hole*
This ought to be good testimony in favi

-'ni. - .ImiUiI I it- bent up. and lasts as long
as ihf rest nf the engine does, simply re-

quiring paint with the rest of ihe machine,
A Russia iron jacket only lasts for a few

of the kerosene habit. I have heard "f

several roads that tned kerosene and de-
clared it no good, but I suspect those try-

ing the experiment were not persistent
enough. Regularity and persistency are
highly important factors in the success of

any system of boiler treatment.
The performance sheets of the engines

on ihis road testify strongly in favor of

enlightened management. Repairs, wages.

mostly heavy ten - wheel

^nof G
1 Beltc

filoyfis. Mr. Doddridge
ceremony, and the gifu were presented
ond leceivcd informally. It was a sort of
family affair. Mr. Doddridge was general
manager of the Cotton Belt before he be-
came general manager of the Missouri
Pacific, and to know, by the pitsent to
him, how much he was liked by the men
who worked under him made yesterday

f the happie.st in Mr. Doddridge's

f York

". 3. Mellen. general manage- -' --^

Northern Pacific, who was in ^
for n couple of weeks gelling
tor rheumatism. He was then grcaUy
couraged about the improvement in

Wc are anxious to secure two back num-
bers of the Railway Master Mechanics'
Reports, those for tS7oand 1873. We will
give $3.00 each for them, Anyparty hav-
ing these reports to spare will confer a
favor by sending them to this office.

ring ot for

the World's Fair nc , „„„ ,^..

marknble. is due to the siding being of
steel about H-inch thick. This practice of
using Bteel for covering is followed he-
cause the material is cheaper than good
wood siding, and the claim is made that it
takes a better polish than wood ond

havi

e boiler

rebuildin

i ot engin

for the fini

highly intelligent

met several parties of engineers and fire-

men, and have seldom seen such bright
men. It goes without saying that a large

percentage of them are readers of Loco-
MouvK Engine EK INC. Several of them
spoke enthusiastically about the pleasure

benefit derived from reading the

The n-wheel engines

Tho6(

n this

n of all the engines in the roundhouse,
ind all the tires in good order, and n(

n of flange cutting. Several driving
xci on the floor that were getting ih<

taken up by Babbitting iU'

ted that

; box* They have just ap-

)lc iron dnving-boxcs.

r
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aril they are watching with rr

jijvL' the globular form of 1

Drop Cab-Seat for Small Cabs.
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ished along the car floor wilh A New Design Safety Water-Qlass.

ad which landed against the In the Hausman safety water-glass, just Cleani

. dammed the flood there, and being put on the market by F. McLewee
d the door from bemg opened, & Son. of 35 Waverly place, New York, we
ad the remotest idea of what have an invention that seems a step in the

395

sole

with Ihe while
l|,,.'s" and other big engines

il,.-r coming through the cab, has been seconds. Then the

1 ,m the market by Siannard & White, the car and the pas

Appleton. Wis. The platform spring investigations. TI1

id a seat of sheet me
rsehide takes its place

lensed

, Then the people be-

laid they thought it was

lottom by small holes;

from the valve,

through to the boiler is thoroughly cleaned

gauge i

and there is no doubt of t

Jigs for Drilling
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Brooks Two-Cylinder Compound Ten- Brooks Eight-Wheel Passenger Loco- if one we

motive. represcnlii

practice.

September, 1893.

id o( the coupling-chains, is in many cases

owe with tile sharpest possible corner

here it bends arouncTthe wood—a right-

rn—the most favorable coudi-

eakage at that point wlien ,l

i comes on. and m many leaser; 11

,-ith but a single bolt. It seeni>

and the coupli.ig-bar

hoiild break : you might

.u7
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Smoke: Its Cause, Effect and Cure.
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s dcscrip- A Orowine Superstition.

That staid old newspaper, the Provi-

dence Journal, got rid of the following

published by the society
«'"'«"al notice a few days ago :

k rkpatnck secretary Nash " ^\ '^ ^"^ appalling fact that cheap
^ ' novels can be turned out at the rate of

i of Receiver of Compound ^d'trimmed ^1*^5
^a'*'^ ^^i^""'*'?'/*''*^^^

Engines a great cylinder. Then it is distributed

ous mechanical dc

n ption and close; with a list

to carry him. saying that no suspicious

persons would be carried on that road un-
less they paid their fare. The editor had

Those who knew wha
pected a roasting for t

eral passenger agent had agre

lappenet

di (

a for

buy and read, often with

;ekly \ the

1 tt moke W hen fre h
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, A PERFECTiy CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE REAM.

THEROTABY
f°''""

The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co,
Particulars,

• Address Paterson, N. J.

Recent Publications.

THE QAS ENGINE.

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES.

RspeciaJly udopled to Electric LightioK Purposes. TreatiilK of the De
ment of Steam Engines—the principles of CoDslruction and Economy
descnplion of Moderate Speed and High Speed Engines. By Prof.

TiiUKSTON. Fifth edition. lamo. cloth. $i.so>

PRACTICAL CATECHISM.

reel Practical Questions
ig. iSmo, cloth, $1.25-

a Erect. Adjust and Rue

ON SAW FILING.

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

ner tinil run on April 2=± 1

) THE YELLOWSTONE.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
Scientific Publishers, NEW YORK.

JUST PUBLISHED.

By ROBERT GRIMSHAW,

Contuining nearly 1,300 (jaestions and An§Her8 concerning Design-

ing and Constructing, Repairing and Running Tarious

Kinds of LocomotiTe Engines.

A STANDARD BOOK, FRESH FROM THE PRESS,

FULiy UP TO THE TIMES.

EVER* TYPE OF LOCDMOTIVE TREATED.

Nearly 400 Pages; filled with Cuts, Diagrams and Illustra-

tions. Tells all about the Locomotive in language any school-

boy can understand.

Difficult problems made easy. A popular book for the

PRICE, $2.00, PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS.

AGENTS WANTED.
: want an agent at every roundhouse

:he country. Liberal commission and

exclusive agency given. Two agents sold 50 copies each the
lirst week. SEND NOW for sample copy and full particulars U>

NORMAN W. HENLEY & CO., Publishers,

150 Nassau Street, New York.

Tine Hausman iLutomatic

SAFFTV *^"'^' ^''^"'"''^'y Reliable Gauge Glass for^ *-^ * * Locomotive or Marine Boilers,

WATER NO STUFFING BOXES.
NO LEAKING.
NO BREAKING OF GLASSES.GAUGE.

The Outer Glass protects
Class can be renewed wV
THE HANDS, no Tools r

3 Water Class from Atmospheric Changes.
Engine is running in one minute WITH

uired. Warranted Perfect. Send for lllus-

F. McLEWEE & SON,
'' Waverly Place,

NEW YORK CITY,

bS^NirsT.* newYoSk IW" A. ROSEifJMS
ELECTRICAl UPERT i!!2 PATENT SOLICITOl..

"^^^iSi,?" i'"""""- TIMES BUILDING, NEW VOBK.
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failure of an Apprenticeship Ex-
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training c

399

matter what his previous training or form The report presented the subject in a square files," etc. He has often sent cubs

of servitude bad been. There bad been thoroughly digested shape and read like a running among roundhouse men after cir-

talk of requiring candidates for the places good article by anexpert on sleeland iron, cular squares and straight hooks, and

to be able to read and write; but older As the ordinary methods of testing steel wondered at the greenness of the boy in

sympathizers had asked if reading helped and iron are presumed to be familiar to supposing for an instant that there are

a man to push a file straight and if v

U all he t me and
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IRON & STEEL COMPANY,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillbiiriiju:,

Brake Shoes fo, Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tited Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-NIEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS.

VOKEO, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT

"Ji"cSft?«T CASTINGS, "M^;;,—

>

RAMAPO WHEEL ANDiOUNORY CO.

J BoLTLEss Steel -Tired Wheels

i
FOE PASSEHOEE AHE LOCOMOTIVE 3EEVI0E.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

M:Jl 8"! Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centeri.

,,„.„ r--

-

Wedge-Shaped RetainlnR Ring.

r r,,, {^^'-'-^Vm ' 'y^:i SIMPLE *

f''""'»5' ^""'^..1 i^"^^ ECONOMOL.

^"'^E?„™^J»'.11EELS I CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
I FOB CHILLED IRON WHEELS
A Outwear from 4 to O ordinary

' WTcrii.ai . HAavr^i^o.
:
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Quartering Drivlng-Wheels.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

r of hoi

i. can be proved by plac

«ng lines coincide with

sho>

n n atO P. Fig. i.

1 I 11 \fter both wheels are true with the i-inch squat

h p q are and plumb-lines, then keyways in can be set al

1 heels can be marked off from keyway on

g h 1 le, or, if new axle, mark off keyways on square a
g 1 Ic from wheels ; then wheels can be crank-pin

dy t th a key-sieat rule, or keyway in wheel of wood
T-square, thtn keyways can be of brass

same square head, turned to a sharp point so it

shown can be screwed into hole in wheel to hold

it rigid. The piece B is fastened to the

pipe in r

ley might

tdge of circle of same diam-

collar on crank-pin, and edge of

Some people speak of pressures as others

do of weights and solids, and appear to

think they can be drawn and pushed from

place to place in the same way, never con-

sidering it takes volume—compressed vol-

ume—to make pressure, and that place-

ment or displacement of pressure can take

only upon the compression and re-

wleor'
Iti( f this t appea

gh t keyways

th a good fit s

n I axle. When putting the wheels on axle I am opposed to using a spirit level 00 a

;a k d t mark off keywaj-s, havt them go on locomotive engine whenever a plumb-line

t k y le same distance all around, have them or square can be used instead. In this

t h 1 tand parallel with each other ; they can way of quartering wheels no spirit level is

alp b held together, and on axle, by three ^- used ; all that is necessary is that the two
a nght h rods and clamps bolting the two sides ,-/ /} and A Faf the tool shown in

i th heels together. Fig. 2 are on an angle of go degrees, and

k p After the driving-wheels are pressed on be careful about drawing the lines and
t th driving-axle they can be tried to see if making center punch marks.

pistons, and "suddenly" withdrawing it,

gives the "cushion" or pressure on the

other side of the triple-piston a better

"hold," "fulcrum," or "grip," to sort of

slam it along toward the emergency fea-

ture of the valve, which, if the volume

could be handled quickly euough, might

to a certain extent fill the bill, providing

he had the original pressure in auxiliary—

vhich, of CO



SATISFACTION

IN USE ON THREE Huni/«=-'

United STATEiMETALUC Packing Co.

p'^eVal ofpac^ing 'ings •"'^•'^ "'"'°"' disconnecting, by cut-

_ ''"£h:^^icups'^::^:h::f^:;r:v.. pacing.

Tr..sp.rtali.» B.lldIC Se*. 0,
S.^WSwilxPOSniON, Bet, C.l»ns 2 - 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST.. ., 6.4 '^l^^^OJU^LO^UO,

SEND FOR CATALOCUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

THORNTON N. MOTLEY & CO,

i;43 John Street, NEW YORK.
nilVflL METALLIC PACKING

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.

Y V* PITTSBURGH, PA. ^» WO
*
ELLIPTIC ANdIpIRAL SPRINGS *

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

SaOOVES FOE HANGERS PRESSEE UP PROM HAIN PLATE.

NO WELDING. NO OVEEHEATING.
GREATER BLASTIOITT AND IDEAEILIT?.

FAILURES REDUCED Sai TO 35^.

LIGHTER .AND OOHSEQDEHTLY CHEAPER.

BADE FROM CRUCIBLE OAST STEEL.

E7ERI SPRING GUARANTEED.

CHARLES SCOTT SPRING CO., Phiiaijeiphia.

THE WADLEY CONTINUOUS DRAW-BAR
PREVENTS draw-bar from falling on
' tail bolt breal<s. Will not pull out if
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6EMENLMILES&CQ.
PHILADELPHIA,

r»A..

METAL-WORKIHG MACHINE TOOLS,

locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, lyiacliine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Kards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS
FOU WUliKINN IIION (111 STEKl.

PUITABLE BUILDING. CEOHCE PLACE. Ag.

ORIGINATORS AND CONSTRUCTORS (

WOOD
WORKING •'c^'^\^'

TOOLS

CAR
BUILDERS,
REPAIR and

Locomotive Shops
Lea<ling Specialty.

NILES TOOL VyORKS,
HArVllLTON, OHIO,

The Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

lies York, 136 S 138 Liberly St. ; =....» o..i..a )
"n™",..

na iiumn/mfmT{!j.Jmijt.
'c

I -A.riJxn'.A.oTxrnEns

New Boring Mill for Car Wheels -with Hotomatlc Chock, .losm, when tahle is started, ovening
when table is stopped

;
and with Patent Safely Power Crane. Operator spared all hard work.

Lmthei, PUnera, DriU Preiies, Steam HiLmmers, Steim uid Hydrai

Hug,,,. S.H-Adj„,„„g l„j,c,„ „, ,874. S.lf-Aeli.E loj«lor o( 1887.
LDupi.De.,
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Punching and Drilling Boiler Sheet5. poitant influeDce in respec

eign engineers who visit

revalenee oi pilIlLl

Nuiv ^'uik Ccnlr;il. Tlic engine nearly all GovemmL-nl l^oiler and iron ship Ihi

signed by Mr. David Mattlien-s, work require that alllioles shall be drilled, dii

iilt under his supervision. The and very decided objection!: are

portant influence in respect not only of
easy punching, but also in its effect upon
the plate punched. If we attempt to

punch a perfectly cyUndrical hole, the
opening in the die-block must be of the
same diameter as the pomt of the punch,
or, at least, a very close (it. The point of

mght tt> be slightly larger in

correspond, as they are when punched of
full rivet diameter. When two plates are
drilled in place together, the drill will pro-

' ivo plates—on

sthei

1 tight, 1

When the ho

upper ])

larger

eof n

1 the

the difference between the lower and
upper diameters : or, in other words, it

produces a taper hole in the plate, but
allows the punching to be done with less

consumption of power, and. it is said, with
less strain on the plate.

The difference which should exist be-

tween the diameter of the punch and die

hole varies a little with the thickness of

the sheet to be punched, for it is easy to

understand that the die which might give

a suitable taper in a l^-inch plate wouM
a taper in a ^-inch plate.

plates are afterwards separated and the
burr removed, which, of course, adds
greatly to the expense.

The difference in strength between boiler

plates punched or drilled of full rivet size

ither greater or less than the dif-

feret rength I

plates of equal i i of fra

nof p

ver>- soft

fling do€

Prof. Thurston says
lie nas sometimes found it actually product-

ive of increased strength ; the flow of par-

titles from the rivet hole into the sur-

rounding parts causing stiffening and
strengthening. With most steel and hard
iron plates the effect of punching is often

ining i

Thei

lines this

ical c

. r<(ugh-and-ready

«ill seldom take

igam'.t punch ng Although locomotive

)oders carrj higher steam pressure than
LU) other and although they are subjected

ally fol-

w n^ Ilk 1 tl e boiler in
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RATI MFG. CO.

Engineers' forches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

Hall Signal Company,
Principal Offices, 80 Broadway, New York.

,5 The Aroes Building, BOSTON. Equitable Building. BALTIMORE.

Western OHice. 927 The Rookery. CHICAGO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals

are in operation and in process of erection

On a LAR6E Number of Prominent Roads.

No. 128 MICHIGAN STREET,

CXXXCA.C90.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & HURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

The Brotherhoods' Jeweler,

— t:^E!

INSPIRATOR

THE only substantial, moderate - priced clock on the market
Movement has escapement jeweled; case cast bronze; froni" side wind; 6-inch, porcelain dial. Very elegant anc

PRICE, $12.

187 BROADW/AY, NEW YORK.

STANDARD FITTINGS

'
'

'

I , :l lirtwQlerwhenlnspiratnr

,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,.,;,,,„,",.-' ' " '!,'" 'legrces Fftbr., and de-

Tie CjpacKy iDcreases win tie Increase ot Steam Pressare up to 200 pounds.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON r-ir-
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Cl05e Measuremi
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not be approximated in practi

. 2,000 years ago Euclid had cor

& Whitney Co., :ind other about a straight line and abou

Slow Progress in Improving Tools.

The oldest machine-cutting tool is th<

milar lo the opera-

> have always been <

Etnay
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VALENTINE ^ COMPANY,'— «~

c.,...."''rrj...*.. Railway Varnishes and Colors,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J«"„L*oJl«"EL^»'*' PAINTSi^VARNISHES.

The Cleveland Varnish Co.,

lUiSimmm
MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLIJSTIDER OIL.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERr PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

J.C.SIBLEY, Prest.

GALENA OIL WORKS,

ilH OFFICK, (JtfcBK.

niNBa, niMBRAL PRODlrrrs.

AIR BRAKE
REGULATORS

MASON REIUUTOR CO.,
BOSTON. MASS., U. S. A.

LEONARD & ELLIS

ViQL

OILS FOB RAILROADS.

HAGGERTT'S COOLING COMPOUND.
THE BEST AND n • n AViT nniinniiiin IK THE

WORLD.GAR AXLE COMPOUND

PHOSPHOR BRONZE Sol ;

locomotive and car bearings
BRAS_S_and PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from >* Ib.^to 500o"^l!"7I' wti^mt

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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lid be carried a little too

" Mr. President and gentlemen,

man is evidently a Uar. for he ain't th

four year old himself."

o personalities, sir; no personalit

\iirtual Roundup of the Ananias Club— but too late ; I just got the air set when yelled the avenger. "I said I'd

A Throttle Hero who Suffered the the Grant took a fearful plunge into the and I will. Oh. for just one whack at the

Pan;;s of Conscience—Election bay " o^^ cuss !"

of a Dark Horse. It was a long time before he resumed. "Why, man," said Brady, 'the Newark

' Boys, the train was all right, the brakes Bay bridge wasn't built thirty-tour years

m mbers of the Ananias Club held it, the couplin" back of the tank ago
;
nor twenty-four, neither."

J nier the awning, for the annual broke " I don't care when

he e was a slight delay -the " 1 remember tryin' to get her into the want to stamp on that old villain's pale— with yo

had called the meeting for 9.30 britchin' just as she went over, then all leave me ^t at him'!" Mr. Slot

a on] ' 9.18—the president IS very were black "Gentlemen," said the Jeraey Central mirerof

y "When I come to I was layin' on the "i^n, "a man as went through such an " Emi

L ony man remarked that it roof of the cab, and it was being carried experience would know the number and slightly

e nea her for any road running to out into New York Bay by the tide. I make of engine he was on ; kin he tell to his n

[ & H. man said there were a around "You said it was a Grant, yourself," "Oyt

nia ot of people going up to the " I heard a moan, and lookm' behind me said the stranger. " I always fired Grants man, "

seen sompin' white-like; themoon com'out >n them days." crossed

from under a cloud, and I saw it were my " Mr. President," protested John Camp- of sadm

of summer travel with winter fireman's face— it was all bloody. bell," there seems to have been some mis- ingpeni

" ' Bill,' sais he. • give me your hand, my take here—far be it from me to doubt the I feel s

\ Central man sneered at the arm's broke.' word of any brother member -but neither beastly

s. ^\e.stem man and remarked, "Boys, the cab roof was small and the Long Branch road nor the Newark

. course, he supposed they (ftW splintered up. and the side he was hangin' Bay bridge were built thirty-four years

wonderfully, and esp
in many New Englan
of their literary assn

Emei-son, Mr. Stott,"
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Locomotive

Smolie Stack

STEELS

QBiLlTt IISSBEPASSED ^TEEL
Plates up to 1 00 ins. in widtk

iSHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

TAYLORyoR&STAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S^ STEELS

B. M. JONES Sz. CO.,
IN'. II and i:i Olivoi- StiTt't. Ntw YuKK. H:i Liliortj Street.

ESTABLISHED

THE SARGENT COMPANY
FORMERLY ilje ffioiigion §xaVc §1)00 (Ho.

IRON &STEEL FOUNDERS
59t!!& WALLACE STS. CHICAGO.

BRAKE SHOES-STEELCASTINGS.

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings,
DRIVING BOXES, CROSSHEADS,

Rocker Shafts. Pistons, Drawbars. Knuckles, &c.

EWALO IRON CO.,

Well-Known Brand

Teihessb Bim Sih-Boit Iion,"

SteEUIm Plates,

T. i.oi;is, sio.

: WM. JESSOP & SONS'

WELLMAN IRON & STEEL CO

HIGHEST GRADE OPeIhEARTH loW PHOSPHORUS

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, THURLOW, DEL, CO.,

S1!-EyEi1-M C-^STIUOS.

HOWE, BROWN I CO., (limited) Pittsburgh, pa,

STEEL.
HOWE'S SPECIAL TOOL CAST STEEL for

Vies, Keamers, Cutters, Puuclies,

U, Drills, Shear BIndes, Lathe Toole.

>tc. Crucible Spring Caht Steel, Crucililt

ist Steel, Forgings. etc.

„orTin-Mancanes(.

"H0RI2ED BABBIIT W*- I"""-*"""

DAMASCUS BRONZE CO., T.T^^^T'^.'c.".^"''',^

DAMASCUS BRONZE
. NOT HEAT TO CUT JOURNAL. NISHED IN INGOT OR CASTING.
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Although In the new i-inch governor, Plate D 7,

diaphragm plates are abfui ..',-ini.h

in diamclcr than their seat in du-

I. the diaphragm-ring N'<i, 43 ''

) set the plates to one side while

ightLned, thus cocking-the valve

mitting air lu flow through to top

1 ; this governor is generally laay.

Brother Relyea's signal problem.

noleil or <:Iateil that, wore one present,

would present the difficulty in such a light

that it might, perhaps, be easily Ifjcated
;

but so far. the half-ineh stopcocks might

have been closed, the strainers could have

been stopped up. the amount of air dis-

angle-cock body charged from the drain-cock mentioned

, Fig. 7. Plate D 24, so that it would might have served better to locate the

in space occupied by slot in key

;n cock was closed, and a hole put in ently was all right when tried from the

,de of the key itself and near the bot- tender with almost any quantity of air.

om of the slot so it would come in outer but which would not blow from the stop-

irifice of angle-cock body at the same cock at rear of first car. , In taking the
- - - signal-valve apart ! found someone had

filed about half an inch off the spindle

above the three-cornered part. A new
spindle was all that was necessary to in-

sure me a good night's sleep. When we
wish to test the pressure on air or signal

train-pipe we use a yoke, made as per

1 got the idea from Mr. Pritcburd,

of the Eastern Gen. M. D. W., this road. It

works on both the old and new style coup-

lings, if there are two inches thread on the

wiUu
which should be of brass. 5

easily. The yoke i

self is of si

not large en<jugh at the end fitting on the

packing ring, a larger one can be drilled

and other fittings put in.

Tempering Tools.

I saw a let
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MCHAPMAN JACK.
'T'HE screw bfing IviKHmJ. .1 nn.l [.mi-.-t.-.]. tin- Jack isnlwHys

amicttUnotopurct

THE CHAFHAn

,c, itK' Cliupnjuii Jack

C CO., CLEVELAND.

INGERSOLL MILLING MACHINE CO.,

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

COMPARISON.
Lot! of Soon ia Tro Tean:

•,jui|.iiw1 with
I

GOOcani equipped w

MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

PnnoheB, EoUer Tube EipauderB and Direct ActiDp Steam Hammers.

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.,
-^ HAMILTON, OHIO.

PUNCHES
SHEARS.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HuLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER

THAN DRILLED OXES.
rel rnlted tmm the finest charcoftl iron. All sizes, from J^ to IK inch, with any Sized

liole ri'qnired froin >i to A ""J*'- l-st *" send you a samjilc und quote pru'es.

A Bet (nr one Dre-bnx vill convioce you ot their merits, safety and ecnnouiy.

BOSS SCREW PITCH GAUGE.

Machinists' Fine Tools.

STANDARD TOOL CO.,

OTLET MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Sols KuufactnrerB of Otley'B Eureka Steam FackiDg Ccmci^t. ' t-Vl

THE "WELLS LIGHT." "i;;!:!;;"'
'

250 Railroads Now Use the WELLS LIGHT

WRECKING CARS, NIGHT CONSTRUCTION AND HEAVY METAL HEATING,

JOBTABILITI, POWEB AND AUTOMATIC ACTION MAKE IT INVALDABLE.

WILLIAM HALPIN,
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tir natural contlilion while the cenltr head lug ^vea^s (aster than the boUom. ten minutes, unci narrow gauges are not neclcd from the other wheels, the wheels

a nice red heat. In an observation of steel crossheads with any more convenient. Then. I would ask. on the rollers are then revolved by the

nv. it is policy to cool your center brass gibs, extending over sufficient time why is it necessary to try to limit a inan*s lever and ratchet at the pleasure of the

ually. so that the entire strain will not to make it more than superficial. I am led time on this operation to ten minutes? man in charge, and all the pinching and

. iust to that line where the water to contest the statement and say that it is When it comes to a job in the office there shouting can be entirely dispensed with, to

i not overcome the heat of the body, not the rule but the exception where the is no such rush. I have seen a master say nothing of the services of three or four

where your cutter generally cracks. top of the crosshead lug wears the most, mechanic's clerk consume ten minutes in laborers with pinch-bars that nine times

Tuin you claim, in order to get the de- It is true that thecrossheadisheld against sharpening a lead pencil. This fact was out of ten won't pmcb.

\ depth of hardness, to immerse it in the top guide nearly all the time when indelibly impressed on my memory, for Just why this labor-saving, time-sborlen-

r keeping it there just long enough running ahead, and it would seem reason- the said clerk kept mo waiting for my time- ing apparatus does not find more favor

ardeo the surface and cutting parts to able that the greatest wear should come check while he pointed his Faber, and this with the men in charge of motive power,

Icsired depth, then quickly transferring on that gmde, yet the fact remains that it was in Texas, but not so far south as f am at a loss to understand. I never saw

an oil bath. 's not so. Looking for an explanation, Houston, nor on a road of such slim pro- but two of them in use. and in one of the

lis may be good practice to prevent the most plausible reasons I have heard portions as the H. E. & W. T. But here is places it was very highly thiughl of
;
but

^ irregular- shape cutters from crack- advanced are that ihe top guide Is the an operation that a man is doing good in the other place it would be safe to say

bat there IS absolutely no need of best lubricated, and that the crosshead work to accomplish in three to five hours, that they have forgotten they ever had it,

.J get the desired depth of hard- being held against the top guide, any sand audit may take even longer and all be and have gone back to the primitive old

and 1 am only longing for an oppor- or grit that may get on the guide is scraped honest, yet Mr. Campbell says in effect pinch-bar, and the old familiar yells of—

iv to prove in your presence that it off. while that on the bottom crowds be- that if he should send a machinist to set a " Pinch her ahead !

" " Just a little now !

"

be done in a salt brine at a tempera- tween guide and crosshead and gets in Its set of valves he would fire the man if he "Easy !
!" " J-u-s-t shake her now !!

!"

- degrees. grinding work. F. W. Pktrrson, didn't accomplish the feat in ten minutes. Too much :
dammit, pinch her hack

!

"

W. G. LoiTRS. Boone, /a. I trust I shall never have to strike Mr. C. etc. w M w
oc/u'Ster. Minn. for a job, for I know I would meet my " " "''^'''''

. . c__._„ Waterloo the first case of valves I got. Nashville. Tenn.

Curious Brake Action. I worked under a master mechanic o

of adjusting valves was Air-Br«ke Questions.
hlors: A passenger engine (eight-wheel Ameri- practically as described by Mr. F. C.

s,end you a case of queer air-brake can) came into relay on one side, with bro- Charles at the close of his article in the Editors:

ion, for which I have only a theory as ken rocker-arm ; one was wired for, and June number, and t believe that no man There are a few air-brake questions in

ciiuse. and would like to have it dis- early next a.m. a man put on the job, com- ever had squarer engines. Especial atten- the July issue of your paper about which

ised to see if my theory is correct. I pieting it about the time she was wanted, tion was paid to having tumbling shaft' i should like the privilege of saying a few

t terminal with a freight train partially and went to breakfast. When she was run arms proved, and shaft leveled, and lifters words :

uipped with air, eleven cars of air. on Ubie a shght irregularity in her es- proper length, while engine was in shop, working thk rmercencv.

igine is equipped with latest Westing- haust was noticeable, but hardly enough When rea^y tocomeout, steam was raised

vise brake-valve. There were no per- to distinguish it fiomwaterin ports, pipes, to a fair working pressure, then she was I should like to ask of Mr. Wood il

ptible leaks in train-pipe. The brake etc.. from condensation. When turned and slowly run :llo„j; In st.ani. and the man he has any definite figures as to the dif-

,uM not creep on even when handle was started for train a few revolutions revealed in chait^L walkci .iLn^ h\- the v.^uAc'^. fercnce "^'^^^'^
'°^_^"f^|'*'y^|;^*';['^°'[

n lap. I had 70 pounds the fact that something was radically holdinv; tlic -tiaiv;hi jmtni ..f his tram in pressure .

e and 90 in main reservoir wrong; there were thrc
is brought into

3rake. almost a fourth. just under styani-i.hi.'st ^tulling-bux. Just The statement is frequently n

.,ucuu .u un «auB. 5 - " pouudsTn
"
ATerond"man was called -to lengthen before valve-stem stopped traveling he set the quick-acUon a reduction of 10

.ice. when every brake went on emei^ blades and move quick, as time was gave a succession of short, quick strokes P''."|'<^ """^^ ^
T?' oTn^n"^ of aTar.e

,cv. As 1 was stopping too soon. 1 short." She was put on front center, on valve-stem ;
this was repeated for all

'"'f
''^^" •"^\7' ^ "^It even .hLuS

.w brake-handle in full release, but it and the old familiar test method of mark- four points, the extremes of travel being port will secure inis result even inougn

not release brakes. ing valve-stems, by glands and reversing, shovvn by the marks of the tram. The *"^' ?°"^
/^l"'"

'"''",
'^ ^J_ ^

.ooking at gauge I found I had but 40 and marking again in reverse, were stem, of course, had previonslybeenspaced i'^'S'
"^TT, "

. , .^ ., linn.
inds of air in train-line and main reser- tried. This showed O. K. She was off for the valve-seal, with the proper lead made so quickly mat tne gauge wm not

r. Train came to a full stop and brakes ^oved to back center with same result, allowed (at that time they used a piece of show as much as 10 pouno^ rt.aucuon.
p^^^^^

not release untd pumped off, when air The eccentrics had not been moved, the Russia iron to give the lend). With a pair v.ded the gauge-pomter can be .topped

nped up all right, I tried the brakes blades were put up O. K. as whei taken of dividers plated in the

„1„, Th. „„ri. aarf ^«tc„,kd to tho Doints of cessa- suppose .be triple valves lobe cat oiit_and
eofquickac- keys.'etc.. wore in proper plaee. The ports, and extended to the poiats of eessa- ^"^^^

in from an article in your paper, but I trouble was then located ; where was it? tion of Ir,- i. was an easy matter to ae-
..,„.„„ . „ ^.^^ „c ni.ieklv

,uM not account for the ireal loss of train- AAB.OWK. termin v he eccentric rods (or blades) and back on lap agam as qu.cHy .. ..

,uld not account for the great loss o tra.n

^^^^ ^^^
A. A.

„,„et.'\, to dlvtdeth. travel equally can be done, the gauge wtll show »..^ly

,,';^„|, „„„„„ri^ Taen one dead-center on each any reduction, and yet we all know that

.dthecauseoflossoftrain-pipepress- Q„|jk ,„d siov», ^e« and Old Valve side was obtained and .... •"-""
c„ergeney-valve. Careful

bat it is only a theory and may not « 5,„,„j. pW inprope^r

^^JJ"^^'jy;^*°°';;° 'esu made by Mr. Maicy, of th. New

'"'m be proper to state that while Edl,or, cnS'^ttcr.lr it was not ™"»"y
j

'^"^
,h°,"wiSaI«.v°.p™nTtteS'

E to locate trouble I cut out behind Ever since Mr. Campbell asseverated there was no pinching, scarcely, and aU ™°™;^"^';;° "^^J „| ,„i„.pip.
h car of air and brakes worked all that he " woaldn-t have a machinist who that work and time was saved; the job was

moment the emergency-
. showing trouble was not in brake- couldn't set an engine's valve in ten min- much more quickly done than I had been

P^eowns is between = and 3 pounds,
1. „,

^, „ mes," 1 have been wanting to have a say, used to seeing it. but yet .1 took longer r ^^^^
_

W. N. HOKTON. Mv obiection is to the limit of time Mr. than ten minutes. ana wiiaa s r »
"' """' ••''*

Campbell allows. Just as I was getting The adv.n|ages claimed for that plan pouad.
appro,,matcly

Old .me:.. Old ..era. ^^:j-::V'^S'^^ ^
cfii^^^

^

X^ ^^—1^/^^ j^siirL;^^
valve setting and fuel-saving method, -^^--^^^ --''

"j''^^^;; " ":.
J^^^f^

'7,"! rn.he!. wlch. with a difference in pr«-

nust savthal Locomotive ENr.iMiKR- knocking me out again. If "V- W. can undue
«[, _"J''^'^'^'^

"P"'"';'"".'^,^,^^
sures between the reservoir and train-pipe

^ily of 2 pounds, makes a total force in movc-

ig a pounds for loss i

If the letters on the side of one of those mcanderings through and beyond his hir- from an "''""^'''
'^^

'"'"' "
'\^ii,^r^,* iiiey the slide-valve and piston, or say 4 pounds,

1,1 \t . '.. „,-, ^^...^aA „nA Nn 1 1 nut sute facial adornments, for he can hie him- the use ot ini s o .

,. »„ Tip more irenerous. we have 14 pounds

£^EE5S=£ =;ss:?=IH;s S'S-rJHSS 5=f£nst;=
•em,'andallthat,butiaontoe.ievoa '•-----:

-^;;,^,-„„,,;^ practice, even it they .

od engineer can help gcttmg stuck on a
commercial the steam-chest with a tram mark to al-

fiiira (and impura) into the commercial ._ ,..

m some of the Philadelphia * Read- vapor we dub steam, thereby feathering ».y. '^-.^ *'^^n̂ mUs7S should like to ask all onr air-brake

rs-=idtr^s':r;s -^^rftiri^rir^ B^^^^^r^^ =r^^d*i;^':^s^
.d springs that were used on their roll- agai". ^^'^'^^''^ '''^""Eh his youthful beard saved to the

''jj|^f^^«^''^' JJ^ dead-center use a plain triple-valve on engine and

stock for so manv years ? And who ^f ^^^ scheme as oulhned ere s ou 8"^ g .)„-, However tender. Does it not increase very mate-

seTdacutandtel/usaboutsomeof fail, •' V,W."sti,lhasanotherco„rse ope.
;;|'>

'

^»';'J'„7^'J™rto "hTX; ri.lly the liability of breaking the tr„^n in

old S»inbum's and the John Brandt to him-he may shave.
,

„ ^.„^,^ ?vle^nrof whom even oar friend twoon.mergeney applications? And if a

ines? th. latter built at Lancaster, Pa. .

No«, as to "' •-"P^^l
J
™" ,™

'
™lcs "which" Iw.Hsay, there is aa plain triple-valve must be used, why shoidd

W, DiS«H«o. lel". ' )"«' »">'" to say that 1
iann..t t„n. "^

"'|';J|'^'^^''

,*°™'
y,^, „b„.,„ ,he last it have a large feed-groove when used

,..ianap„^.,„,.
:^:;lC"^^^i^ ni^;:^: "^.'i^-

^S:t°
" ^'KimH?^'^™-"™ :^i^r:^'tS^L.''"

""""""'

Do the Top Guides Wear Most? seruon for. except it

^^/"^^^"'^^.J^^^^^™^^^ discov'erer pikhik's pirsir-GovEKNon.

w;t.t,'',,;;,'"'-'w,-°ri;,sL"paWl..;es,as Th,- device consist oj two..,. of r„l,^^^
^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ _,^.

^^tSB£=. E'i:2c''E2:r^=S =H9ES^%E£^^^S
llheTop g,nde"and't"bc'tVof cross- crawl under one of our modern engines in are to be set, the main wheels arc discon-
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Defective Engineer's* Valve. was coupled bet

the stop-cocic on the whistle-pipe al t1

he engine

worked a little hard and the air

valves been partly choked up wi

The air-cock on the gauge '

having a larger opening, w
pressure enough to blow the whistle :

right. M. E. Watts.
IVesf .Vanticokf. Pa.

histle-signul problem which I

the readers of LocoMOTivr. En-

i;iNF.F.RiKr. last month may be thus ex-

pl^ned : There was a crack in rubber

diaphragm close tu the joint between

chambers A and fi and directly under

port rf. Now, my theory as to why the ,

whistle would blow by opening small air-

cock al the end of last coach and refused

to blow when the c

opened, is this; By opening conductor's

'li=cliirj;cd from whi.stle-pipe, the pressure

rush through the crack

chamber,^. Then port

luld check the flow of

lid diaphragm down and

nough to blow the whistle ; but the hole

hrough the small air-cock, being but a

larger than port li. would allow

moderate amount of air to escape,

jgh so that the pressure in chamber
pbragm before it

ould force itseU through the crack into

bambcr A and equalise. I have had

is kind, and in every

diaphragm cracking nei
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JEROIVIE METALLiIC PACKING

Offltc and Works, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chicago, III.

0. C. JEROME, Inventor and Proprietor.

i£ woiti.b'a

rejuly lo apply without

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

MECHANICAL
DRAWING TAUGHT BY MAIL
Als.i MECHANirs, MiniiK, J'rosfia,,,-, Anll,«,ilu, eli. To begin,

students only need know how lo read and write. DIPLOMAS

Awarded. Low Prices. Send for FREE Circulor to

IHS COBBESPOaiEHCE SCHOOL Or KECHASIOS, SCBAHIOH, Pi.

ST^ E!

tandard Steel Works,
PHILADELPHIA.

STEELTIBES
MANUFACTURED BY AN IMPROVED PROCESS INSURING SOLIOiTY.

Wrought Iron Centres.

Steel Tired Wheels.

GOUID & EBERHARDT. KewarU.J,

DRILL PRESSES, LATHE

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE
NOZZLE Ol'ESIXG AS LARGE AS THE EXHAUST POUT.

Reduces hack pre;
Keeps sniokebox temperature down.

Saves delays, repairs and expense.

W'c gu:tr:iiuee to prevent sparks, reduce
bai.k jircssure, prevent clinkers and
saw ..nal—we are doing lliis on the

Rculmg Road, where the pipe has
been adopted, after a X\\» years' trial.

WRITE FOR TERMS AND CATALOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown

Mason Air Brake#SignalCo.
CHICAGO, ILL.

. 723, 724. 725,

This cut shows the Engine and Ca
Equipment of the

Mason Automatic Train S<9"al,

guaranteed to work perfectly on trains of

from one to fifteen passenger cars, from any
car any number of signals desired.

•^^nS* =^«a.

o

Correspondence Soi-icited.
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11. O. SETTLBMinK. Prealdcn

Mt. Vernon Car

FBEIGHT OAKS OF ETCBT DE80EIPTI0B, CA-

BOOSE ASD EEFBIOERATOE OASS,

ALLISON MFC. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

i»:^iij.A.aDE3i:irm-a., i».a..

CORBESPONDENCE

936 Broadway,

N«w York City,

115 Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

Co.TlCOOK, P. Q.

commingle r,

Drum,
DlREcf'STEAM
Systems.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING COJ ::~iH=~''



Air- : Pressure Regulator.

s Air-Brake Pressure Regulator Com-
,
of Chicago, has lalely brought out a

e designed to proponion the braking

jrc to the luad. thus making available

aking purposes a large proportioD of

weight of the freight carried, as well

e weight of the car itself, without

;r of skidding the wheels.

las been the aim in designing this

e to make no change either in the

LOCOMOTIVE

equal distances each side of the fulcrum.
These rods are shortened, and instead ol

running to the farther brake-lever, they

atcd between the brake-levers. From the
opposite end of the cqualiiing-lever a
short link connects it with the end of the
inner brake-lever, and from there on the

equalizing-lever is fulcrunied on the lower
end of the bent lever C'. The upper end

ENQINEERINQ.

Arbitration Committee Decisions.

It requires careful study of the Rules of

Interchange of Cars and clear judgment
to decide who is in the right when a dis-

pute arises about damage or repairs done
to foreign cars when they are away from
home. Cases occasionally arise in which
it is exceedingly difficult to do justice be-
tween conflicting interests. But these

e the exception. Nearly all ca^es

would be readily

on the card, and on payment being re-

fused the case was referred to the Arbitra-
tion Committee. They decided that the
railroad company was not responsible be-

settled if both

properly informed about the rules.

rules have been established on a syste

The

appardtu' ; of I I distinct

;tof V

ititrease in the braking pressure without

till- piston travel. This increase is made
by increasing the leverage of the cylinder-

kver and introducing between the push-

rod .-i and cylinder-lever (7 the combina-

tion of levers shown. It will be readily

seen that with the combination the first

pait of the stroke of the piston gives a

very rapid motion to the cylinder-lever.

hut that after the joint between links yj

It will be observed that though a num-
ber of pieces have been added to the brak-
ing equipment in this apparatus, there are
several standard jjarts which have been

what his rights are under the rules by

;ussing questions of car interchange leads

s not fortified by a knowledge of the
:xact wording of the rules. To those who
ire annoyed with dispu'es about inter-

:haDge of cars we would say, study the

This company has in the Transportation
Building at the World's Fair two cars
equipped with its devices These are a
Wisconsin Central freight car of 40.000
pounds capacity and weighing iti.ooo

pounds, and a freight car of 40,000 pounds
city, buUt by the Harvey Steel Car and

-ules and '

The

t the

form very valuable reading for those who
are interested in avoiding disputes with
connecting lines. It is surprising how
often in these decisions we find the same
subject of dispute beingreferred again and

imiherhad

('Mrtersof

W, claimed
that the timbem put in were the same siie

as the old ones, and iheiefure all had been
done which the rules required. On the
case going to the Arbitration Committee it

was decided that the work was not done
enjoined by t

ance of the Rules of Interchange was dis-

played by the Intercolonial Railway in a
dispute with the Canadian Pacific. The
latter road had an I. C. car which had
badly decayed bolsters. A request was

othe
s refuse

arbitration. The deci

of the triangular lever, the motion of the
tyMnder-lever is greatly reduced and the
leverage correspondingly increased.

1 of t

king pressure amounts to about 70 pei
tent, of the weight of the car and load,

will only raise the car. and any increase 01
dccrea'ie in load will correspondingly in-

crease or decrease the braking pressure.
The arrangement of levers is suih tliiit



THEIR SUPERIORITY

IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY.
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TlNESTJigir" SEATS. |E^
USE ON ALL THE

RAILROADS
NITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBURN HIFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

XX. <Se. XS.. gS^S-A-TES
PHILADELPHIA,

NEW TORE,
CHICAGO.

Kalamein Boiler Tubes not

affected by alltali water. { National Tube Works Co.,

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Giilvaiiized mid Kalanifin Locomotive

Boilvr Tubes.

BRANDS:

locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Franklinite and

Standard $>

Black's Lifting and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

THE STURTEVANT STEEL PRESSURE BLOWERS
FOR CUPOLA FUBNACES AND FOBGE SHOPS.

The Sturtevant System for IHEATING RAILROAD SHOPS.

STEEL PLATE EXHAUSTERS
POR REHOVIKC SHORE FROM FORCES i»D REPDSE FROM WOOB-fORKIlIC HACBIKERl.

STURTEVANT HOT BLAST APPARATUS

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.
BRANCH STUUES: ill Lilwity Strfet, New York. r35 North Tlilrd Street, Philadelphia. 16 South Canal Street, Chicigo.

BOHIHG AITD TURITING MILLS.

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
p. BULLARD, Propr. !Birlca.se>i>oi?t, Oohh.

New York Office 39 CORTLANDT S"^., Room 86.

F^: GEO P WHITTLESEY,

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives,

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTOH VALVE CO.,
271 Franklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Lake Street, CHICAGO.

107 Liberty Street. NEW TOEK.

THE ROBERT 'W. HUNT &. CO.,
BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,

NOS. 831 and 933 THE ROOKERY. CHICAGO ILL.

' AJAX BEARINGS: RECORD 90 MILES AN HOUR: ^\':lZ::.L
-EMPIRE STATE FXPRESS N.Y.C.iH.R.R.R." P„,,.n,,»„,.
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and commenced rolling; to- bus'jwhackers ut the same time three com-
lie tar ot a pnvaie company was DouQd ward the river, at Ihe foot of the hill. panies of cavalry were mustered to scour
„ return the trucks to the repair shops of „v j,,mks ... n.vEv. A roll and a look and listen, then another the countries for Johnnies. All this time
'"'

''""'"^'
„. , . . ~r~. . .

,

'""• ^^''- ""'• «"« reached the water edge, our litUe party were patienUy toiling up
The exact date of this incident in my A quiet sneak along the bank soon brought the road, keeping well under cover of the

In a transaction connected with the experience while running an engine for us to a drift; here wo found a slab from a river bank anil near the railroad. It was
.-iiansingof wrong draw-bars, the Keohuk the Federal Government has slipped my saw-mill

; this we launched, proceeded to well for us I suppose thatwe did, forabout
.•i AVL'stern would only allow the Atchison, memory. My recollection is that it was strip and bundle our clothes, which we se- three o'clock f.M we again heard the
r,,[.eka & Santa F6 credit at the rate of :(f

extremely hot and the year 1864- I left cured to the slab with our suspenders. rumbleofwhecls:ourpartycrouchedlowin
cent per pound for the value of wrong Chattanooga with a full train (fourteen Hearing no noise in the camp of our thecane-brake. Thistiracthecnginepassed
,lra\v-bars removed. The latter road cars) of horses for the use of the line offi- captors we quietly took to the water and before we made any sign of our presence
ckumed that according to the rule in effect cers of Shermnn'sarmy. Nothing occurred headed for the other shore, which we Perhaps, before concluding, I had bet-
at the time they were entitled to a credit ""til we slopped at a water-tank between reached after being carried down the ter, for the benefit of your readers, de-
„flwo cents a pound for cast iron and four Tilden and Hesaca, where a lieutenant stream—which had a very rapid current— stTibe this iron-clad car. It was an ordi-
t:cnls a pound Cor malleable iron. The and several private Confederate soldiers some distance. Safely landed on the other nary long flat car. with rounded ends- the
Arbitration Committee sustained the mounted the engine, at the same time in- side we took a star for a guide and started sides and ends were liiiilt of heavy oak
:!ain3. forming myself and fireman that we were eastward, destination Kingston.

their prisoners. They immediately pro- Traveling a few miles, we crossed t

•llie American Refrigerator Transit Co. needed to tie us in such a manner that grade of a railroad that ttad some ti

nnscd a dispute with the Erie over a case
escape was impossible. While the little piled along it—this was the Selraa. Roi

luvl was very clear under the rules. The P"*y *^'^ securing us. the balan^:e of the & Dalton. now a part of the Georgia Div. After the car and en^'ne had passed,

lirie people removed a bent axle from a
'^0"'™^"^ ^^'C'"'-' I'"--) .Lturiiii; >...i»iuutrir E. T. V. & G. We must have crossed it again jumped onto the track and signaled

,Lir controlled by the Refrigerator Com- Kelly (died m in'^iitu hu-j.iial ai X.,s)ivilli.. near Harper's Station, three miles north of them to stop, which they did. When I in-

liitiy. and the owners refused to pay the °[ patent smnku-t^i-A '.ii iIk I miii), and Rome; I know we traveled in a ravine a formed the captain that there were no Rebs
i-iijl uliar^;e. on the grounds that the asle '"* |^''^"' Afur sminng Uic ium ,iiid long time, until wo came to asmall creek in the vicinity, he said a few ciiss words

n th- M r P. standard, and must driving to Ihc busli llw tram-yuard. ihcy (branch): this we followed to the mouth, about the man who would get up such a
' ' I

' Lilmeiit, orlhal the
opened the d..ors of the cars and jumped where it emptied into a river. This we scare on such a hot day. It was a long

>i I iiovalue. There "^'^ *''*"^* °"'^' concluded was the same stream we had time before Laird beard the last of the
' :l.ii.atment. and the ^ was ordered to fill the engine's fur- crossed when making our escape from the woods full of Johnnies.

I i.\ 1 1. i-i
I th,:i thchillshouldbe "ace full of wood and leave her to her "Johnnies." We finally concluded to On our arrival at Kingston. 1 found the

.,,1-1
' On the LasL- going to the arbitrators. ^*^^- Now. the damper shut very tight, travel up it a ways, and see if we could - U. S. ia6" O. K.. escept [he tool-box.

hey gave decision according to the clause *"^ ^^^ wood, green pine, luckily did no find the Rebel camp we had just left, which was empty, the mo.st highly-pn»ed
.1 rule g. which says that owners of cars ^^"1^2^ ^o tlie flues, and the next train After a time, we noticed such a difference tool taken being my Smith & Wesson,
if responsible for charges caused by bent south pushed engine and train into Resaca. in the lay of the country, we made up our

.\i. I asked Captain Jim O'Niel why he did minds to crawl in the bush, and await for The Beneficent Railroad.
not burn the train, and was informed that daylight before we tried going further.

\ considerable portion of the disputes '* "'^ *'*'^ °^" * '^—^ Yankee post, and In the bush, we got some sleep, in spite The IVttri/y .\fws. of Dundee. Scoi-
11 to last meeting of the Arbitration that a big smoke would have Captain Cal- of the mosquitoes and ants. Morning land, makes the following comment on
ommittee were raised by owners of

'ahan and his Third IndianaCavalry in his came at last, when we took a survey of railways in connection with the sending of
>rivate cars. Some of these companies rearintwenty minutes.andthegoodbaulof our surroundings. We found ourselves on a railwayengine-drivertoChicago to make
ire very unreasonable in their dealings ''0"es he had made was enough for him the banks of the Etowah River, and clo.se notes about Araorican railroads

:

vith railroad companies. if he succeeded in getting them into Gen- to the Rome Railroad. This road we " The swift appliances of modern civil-

,

eral Forrest's camp. knew would take us to Kingston, if we iiation—the locomotive, the telegraph and
For some reason which I never learned could succeed in keeping out of the way the steam printing-press-have effected a

Reports Of Timber QetOng Scarce. the command divided ; one company in of the Rebs. There were several houses transformation of the face of the earth,
command of Captain Martin, came down and many negro cabins on the bluff, about New territones have been opened up. and

A report published by the Forestry de- the west bank of the Oostanaula River, a quarter of a mile from the river; there an abundance of cheap land has in conse-
Mitmeni of the Government gives many This is thoone with which myself and fire- was also quite a number of men drculat- quence relieved the pressure that existed
iscful suggestions about the economy and man were destined to eventually have a ing about the houses; also a few saddled in congested counlries. and done not a
jrL-scrvation of our timber supply, which rather exciting experience. It was several horses, which were soon mounted and little to promote the general welfare of the
iuirht to receive the attention of those in- months before we again saw Kelly or any ridden away. people. Barbansm has disappeared be-
crested. The Forestry department is ot his crew ; how long they remained pris- Now was ouropportunity to skirmish for fore their advance, and they have been
lomg useful work on this question and. oners I never learned, as Kelly always re- a breakfast, as we saw nothing but able to impress their stamp upon the
ilthough sending out warnings, does not fused to speak of it. From the tank we women. Burnett .said he would take the character of communities.

s of getting a bite of something to " The railway in our time has done more
- „ 'rom the river to near one of the in one generation than the slow evolutions

...L.vs published about the impending dis- dirt road ; here they sent out scouts, and cabins there ran a deep, dry ditch—I have of many centuncs had brought about, and
asters from the destruction of forests that we had a lunch of " corn pone " and fat learned since, to drain a low spot back of in the Western States of America we have
the people are Retting to consider all such bacon. By this time -Old Sol" was the houses after an overflow—up which this illustrated. There was first the rail-
alarms false, pouring his effulgent rays down wiUi a Burnett made his way to nearly opposite road, then the town, then the farm.
The alleged meteorological results of so- pressure of about 95 degrees. 1 think eggs the hr.u!,e, wlierL- lie succeeded in attract- -'Chicago itself owes more than any

ca e uenudation, as touched upon in the buried in the dust of the road would have iny the alUniion nf .i g.n.d old negro Other city in the world to the locomotive,
parasr^pn quoted above, have been time roasted. In these days I think Nnrth woman, uli.. i.>\ ..nt if rnck- Sam's green- for it was the railway companies which
and ai;ain exploded by well-known facts, Georgia is blessed with more pure spnng back prumi^is t,, jiav, k^vl him a bounti- chiefly helped l» build it up, Fully one-
Saying that the destruction of the forests water than any other State in the South, ful supply yf guml puno and bacon ; also third of the railway sv^iems -.f (he United
iscxerimgan " unfavorable influence " as but that day it was hours between springs, informed him " Dat dnr want no trouble States ccnti-rs ilm. ,,ri.| uiili .i^hianchcs,
t'j water and soil conditions is putting the Then the party escorting us were bent on 'bout gettin' to Kingston except at Mars comprises ..v, , .<,,,- ..,ii , .,[ |„rmanent
case more mildly than denudatics usually putting as many miles as possible between Wooley's, but dot Mars Wooley's two w.-.y. Here tU. n .^ nr .ni. .1 ,ui uppor-
do, since they ascribe to the fact all sorts the scene of their good fortune and Dan boys war mighty had after de Yanks," tunity (or iiivl i.j it!.- (Ik niithnds of
of climatic extremes. Callahan's cavalry as possible. Aftermak- We breakfasted and proceeded on our railway labor uiie<tualert in the whole
But to start out with, the denuding of ing about twenty-two miles and being way. keeping well under cover of the river world. Such inquiry is of interest to the

orests has not resulted to the extent within three miles of Rome we went into bank until we arnved at Dike's Creek, general public as having a direct beanng
usually implied. While while pine has camp for the night ; the spot chosen was where there is a house very near the bank on its safety and its comfort. Public opin-
disappeared rapidly, and continues to so on the bank of the river, in a fine grove, of the river and close to the track. In ion claims a right to express itself regard-
disappear, from the forests of the North- where Sherman's men had left several front of this house two horses were ing the hours of railway men, the fitness
west, large amounts of untouched hard- good chimneys to build houses around. hitched, ready saddled and bridled. It of appliances, and the facilities for rapid
woods remain, and important hardwood After a supper of what we lunched on would be impoTsible to poss them on that and comfortable traveling. These ore
growths have followed the removal of pine at noon our enterUincrs for fear we would side of the river, so we crossed to the matters that require looking into, for no-
'» many localities. Thus the forests have in our extreme modesty at being so royally other side, which was densely covered body pretends that there is not ample

"'"'"'' ^^en denuded at all, nor entertained, in the hours of the "stilly" with cane. After proceeding about a mile room tor improvements and reforms ; and"-•'
le south bank we crossed back to the it may be sufhcient to mention that the

I side, which brought us out on the systems of machinery in use in mines and
;rove plantation, where we met a private works are in many cases far more
3 \kbo had been a slave on the John- effective than those on our railways.

place, who agreed to pilot us around " Another matter of universal interest

Eve and Wooley places, but while connected with this department is the

ig to the negro we heard tlie rumble working of insurance against death, acci-

hcels of an engine, and very soon one -dent, etc., something of which nature in a

in sight ; it was " U. S. 134, ' Sam general way has been recently advocated

teppcd (111 the track and \nth my hat men by their eniploycrs is certainly worth

deprived of trees sufficiently to have any
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TheWIurphy Steel Car Roof-

"Mmfactured'by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. LouiOl^

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON CAR CODPLER COMPANY,

204 WALNUT PLACE,

Vm. c.b. standardX
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Brooks Suburban

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

i Consolidation Freight Loco- New Alhnny .v i liK-avj-i R^Wt
re were those generally found on street-

by di- is that they have large whe«

looked rtrdinary railroad car and Hanges mad(

,i.ngth and width of firebo!

ciui-.klyput mw praLtu

lives have been pufhet

back stalls of the engine-boi

oil. so the best thing

do is to keep the drill sharp enough

i^e the ghding sides so as to talie

the hole as possible. Of c

be overdone, and enough i

the be left to give the drill stability, so s

leat drOl a round

All told gonal one. which is usually three or 1

James Murray a noted mechamc of The cities of Louisville. Ky- and New their clinging characteristics.

Baltimore .^ho in 1848 bu.It the cunous Albany Ind aed" ded by the Ohio river The novelty of this change !; principally

d freight engine Mt Clare forth B and hey a e conn d p of b b am m an

lotives About 300 recorders are now n

Be on English railways, and several have

jcenlly been ordered by tUc New York
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IMVAAVC COA<WAY-PR£5lD6NT.

^':^^p^r"

'i^!^T&A.\/ RY"-PlTTSBURGl£P^ 'J.%

k^ >#Iil^fmyf^^ A
. '-^j^~i==<^>^^

APPARATUS
Heating, Setting and Removing Tires

A very complete arrangement for putting

on new Tires or taking off old ones, without

removing wheels from underthe engine. Will

do all the work connected with tire heating,

setting, removing, shimming and replacing.

With this apparatus and system of doing

the work, less than one-tenth of the time is

ciinsumed, and the paint on the wheel

centers is not injured.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

PEDRICK & AYER,
1001 and 1003 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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What You
Want to Know.-

•?A.

I-.;) linglisli, ChiiiaRO. 111., asks.

Please tell niethe weight of the Iraia of

ihi; Lake Shore -Exposition Flyer."

[here is a dispute about it here, .'/.—The

L-ach ; there beipg four of them, the weight

i,[ the train is 320.000 pounds when run-

..mgwithoul the dining-car; when this is

iiiached the train weighs 400,000 pounds,

(gg) Gobo, Helensville, Auckland, New
Zealand, writes

:

I am running a six-wheel coupled sfld-

dle-tank engine without a bogie, and we'll

suppose we have a leading tire broken.

11 I jack up the leading wheels clear of

[he rails can I run home with a hght train

after having taken down leading coupling-

ruds? •.4.—It would hardly be safe, espe-

(f)o) D. O'Brien. Mancelona. Mich.,askH ;

1. How can a person Gnd the speed a

rain is ruuning at by sight? Have heard

I was possible, but never learned how.

). There is no way. Engineers and other

rainmeo of long experience learn from

laily practice to know by looking at the

,Tound very nearly how fast they are run-

and you have not got another, can it bt

blocked over top of box like a driving

springwas broKc? ^1.—Ves. 10. In jack

ing a mogul engine to put a spring ir

back driver, which is best, t-

loose from tender and put jack:

on eacli side), or leave engine

coupled together and put both j

have surplu

be used, it might do

and lift it. If you

jack up the engine square ; if you want to

tip her over, jack on one side only, ii-

When double-headers are being run and

head engine handling brakes, and from

some accident the bead engine's br;ikes

fail and engineer wants

engine to handle brakes (air, I moan),

what whistle-signal does he blow, and how
shouid rear engine answer? .4 —A special

rule is used on each road where double-

headers are run. Usually a call for brakes

from the head engine puts the second man

12:00 o'clock at nigbt, in making out your

report what would you put after 12:00 to

designate it ? If it was laroo at night you

could not put i2;oo a, m. or 12:00 P. »l.?

A.—12 night or 12 midnight.

dead-center on the road without a tra

A.—A dead-center close enough for

found by watching when the crosshead

at the end of its travel. Here
elaborate and more accurate method

:

Pinch engine until crosshead is near end

of travel. Place two-foot rule on end of

crosshcad. and with a pencil draw line on

guide at that point. Then open rule to

make a right angle, and put one side Hut

and push other end as flat

A Safety Switch I

He accomplishes this end by putting a
lock under the throw-rails, which can only

be opened by pushing down the spring of

track instrument, one of which is located

that we are decidedly of the opinion that only be compressed by the flange of a car

we are justified in calbng a meeting for or locomotive. The sketch makes the de-

that purpose, to be held at Chicago, on the vice plain ; if the track instrument is com-
jth of September, at 10 o'clock a. «., at pressed it releases the lockby moving the

9r)[ Rookery Building. piece G. when the switch is moved to the

We hope to have alarge attendance, and mainline again it locks itself automati-

respectfully solicit the hearty co-operation cally. This device has been tried on one

; pos sible Draw lines

y J- E.

i up .

wheel

Pinch engine till the crosshead

back to the mark made on guide,

place foot-rule exactly in position il

before on wheel cover, and make
on tire where other end of rule

There will now be two marks on the tire.

Bisect them—that is, make a mark half-

way between. Lay rule on wheel cover

again and pinch the engine. When the

center. This is making a rule

tliinisLs lile rods and brasses without find-

ing out striking pomt of piston? ,

Some machinists arc like some other c

less people, and will take chances to i

wedge and blocked
alter spring is taken out? ^.—It is not
necessary to jack up at all ; run the wheel
on blocks. 4. If the engine D wheel have
lo bg jacked, where would you place jack ?

valve is open on train or hose blows off

while running at high speed, should engi-
neer's valve handle be thrown full on (Hflh
stop), or should it be placed immediately
""lap (third stop)? ^.—On lap, as this
saves the air in main reservoir to rc-

k-ase brakes when repairs are made.
' When an engine's spring-bangers are
.iituii; into boiler, how can it be remedied?
-I— I lian^e them. 7. \Vhen an engine is

'"»'- "" Line side, how can that side be
r.iisefl ' .7.—By putting shims on the

langers or packing up under driv-
ing-box saddles.

ken vertically through center, so as to g
engine lo shops without cutting bearin]

srk. Men with nn ii

never pi't

the striking i">nii- -i Hi'. ]"-<-'•' }- In

truck to chain iIrui ..I..,ir "t Ui.iail-s for a

broken flange, hIicil- m.ulcl you i/late the

jack ? ./.—'lake sume weight otT by jack-

ing up tender, then put jack under ukIc.

It is better practice tu take wheels

from under a box car and change the ten-

der-wheels. 4. In jacking a pair of driv-

ing-wheels up for broken flange or axle,

where would you put the jacks? If they

were put under the axle, how would the

top of jack be fixed to prevent axle from

slipping off? .-/.—Run the engine on

wedges, or frogs, and

jacking up an axle, pni

top of jack to form svat for axli

daily. Keeping your eyes open '

FinnUy Chai

to Bu.. and who was consideret

sender, concluicd he would try

and accordingly gathered up a batch
He has special a

ing his device to the car, but then

cal departure from general i

red hot. Charlie took

led in. Ten messages

of being hurried at the X. end, although

Bu. was sweating at every pore ; later on. The air

the whole batch had been sent without a center 1

break. This was wonderful, and Charles hooks, m

was crestfallen. Half an hour later the joint. 1

manager at X. called Bu. on another wire ordinary

and asked that office as a special favor to The L

king tongues and

s for X.,

way ti

y had such a

operator had

lot in very good fix. This " lly " op*

r had an old-fashioned Morse register

looks. In-

drawheads apart by

moving them bodily, there is provided in-

side each head a push piece operated by a

lever, as shown m Fig. 2. When these are

forced in they unlock the hooks. This

might stop some of the jerking and pro-

fanity now employed to uncouple Miller
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GALENA OILS' RECORD:

ONE HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.

NEW YORK TO CHICAGO IN 20 HOURS

IZSriTHOTJT JL HOT BOX.
GALENA OILS RUN THE FASTEST TRAINS WITHOUT THE AID OF

OTHER COMPOUNDS.

GALENA OILS ARE IN EXCLUSIVE USE ON A LARGE MAJORITY
OF THE LEADING RAILROADS OF THE COUNTRY.

GALENA OIL STANDS A COLD TEST OF TEN TO FIFTEEN DECREES
BELOW ZERO.

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL'S "WORLD'S FAIR FLYER" USES

GALENA OIL.

GALiEHA Om WOf^KS, uimit.d,
CHA8. MILLER, President.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 1 0,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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Books for Railroad Men.

AIR-BUAKE I'HACTICE. By
. »l.ll

OOHPOUNll lAtCOMOTITBS. By A. T.

CATECIIIS* OF IIU lOCUMOTIVE.
By M. V F.-RVKv Pri-o, 83.50.

siari.p irssiivs i\ immwiw po?i

TIIK Ml'il-
'

' ''

mrt ,'("iL"«'nrl.l. '3'to'r ('m"iobii,°

'"'

The Railway Review,

CHICAGO, ILL.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURNAL,

Th* I t praclice i

lleadere who desire reliable and promnl
nfuniKitioii refiHrdJiie American Railmiuf^

iiroeresa of Me«hArikBl nnd Civil
J.._^ Tieption therewith, should

Railway Review."

Bobicriptioii pries, $4 per aimtun.

iUanee may httt be made by Poii Office

RiifClneeriTig il

THE RAILWAY REVIEW,

818 The Rookery,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Double-Track Railway
—TO teke:—

Worlds Columbian Exposition,

Atlonllng the MOST COMPLETE Through Train Si-rvico

NEW YORK, BOSTON, CLEVELAND <» CHICAGO

-.AMERICAN-^
Engineer

PAILROAP "journal
{/-oniuriy Kaiiroad and Engineering Journal.)

Among the Articles now appearing are the following:

EMJLISII AND AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES.

rRiHi Ti'» s iu lit vriKAL railroad information.

'l'>;i',^\: .iMi.l l\ i:s AND STATIONARY ENGINES.

n:<M.i;|ss IN FLYING MACHINES.

M. N. FORNKV. EiiHiir mid I'r 47 Cedar Street, New York.

I'O^SZSTER

The Power Publishing Co.,

World Building. - New York

Perforated Metals

For Railway Purposes.

The Ashcroft Wanufacturing Coi
Our double Bourdon Spring Gauge is the only one with

actuating mechanism independent of the Case. Case,
dust and steam tight. Large figures.

The Tabor Indicator has the lightest reciprocating parts,

and Is the only accurate instrument at excessively high
speeds. It has no equal.

NEW WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

No. 25, Column:
M.idiiticrv Hal!.

RICHARDSON'S PATENT SAFETY VALVES AND MUFFLERS.
THE MrKFl.Kli IS A SIMPLE ATTACHMENT TO RICHARDSON'S WELL-KNOWN ENCASED

THESE VALVES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS.

THE CONSOLIDATED SAFETY VALVE CO.,
Hiilosrooms : 111 I.IIIERTY ST., N. Y. Works: BRIDGEPORT, COSJi.

our E-'l'i''"

J'
-^^

Wortd's Cclumbia,, Expo,i.io» i. at SkMo,, No. =5. Column K =5. Maiu Ceufr Aisle, Machiuen- Hall, whe.e „e hav. . f
of Looomolive Encased Valves, Valves fitted with Muffleis, Marine and Stationaty Valves of aU Mies and types on .» hibit.
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DO TOU USE AIR PUMPS?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

efficient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We
now manufacture three dififerent sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows :

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3

Cylinders
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.^^act^t^pTWOrkS of FRIED. KRUPP, <»er«^aixy.

Tl , „„,k, ™.=r an area o( . Joo acre,, employ about .S.ocx, men. have the mosnmprmed pMn^^^
^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ dependent on .he open "'"^et I" a m.scenaneons

MineJntT F^J|S:r^J"d^^^ ;-:;:,:X.„.Xrl'^^^ ^^':^'!^'^^'"''''' '''' ' """"' " " ""^ '"""'"
' ''

"'°

fhTdlKent grade, ol Steel are alwBV, ol ih,: ...'"f »«</™ q™«)'- _ . <.„:-- RtSSl SteOl-TiMd WlieelS, EtO.

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring «e8i,«Bei^^ijj^^^^^,^^^^,^^^

Alter a t... o< over .5 >-eat» -he ' KKUrP 1 <><^ na^ P'"v^" -
^

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTITES

KDWAUD Kl LIS,

WALTKIl McQTTKEN"

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, Pad and Water.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

BlUliler. ot Locomotive Engines for nnv rMialrcd «ervic8 from oar own
designs or tliose 01 pnrchasers.

Perfeet Inlerehangeoblllty and oil wort tullj guaranteed.

GoMPouND Locomotives
FOR PASSENiiER FREIGHX SERVIi

The Pratt & Whitiuey Co.,
HARTFORD. CONN., U. S. A.,

SrANI>AltD CVLINDIUCAL SIZK null U. S. STANKARK TIlKKAll UAMJi.S.

REAUERS, TAPS AND DIES.

Renehaw Katcbet Drilla. Combination Lathe Chucks, Die Stocks, Bolt Cuttere,

Lathes, Planers, DriUing, MiUing, Profiling, Cutter Orinding. Die Sinking,

and Drop Forging Machines, Forging and Trimming Dies.

UOITITOB U&0BI»E3 FITTED WITS TOOLS

TIRJES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,

STEEL AND COPPER^----
Refined Cast Steel for Shop and Track Tools,

Railway Spring Steel, Firebox and Boiler Steel of Extra Quality.

I
w.,.h....: W..1V..I., St.. ...r ...1.1,1.. CtBtril GHIin I 901 Rookeiy BulHlne, CHIoeO.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LICHTINC CO.,

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform

heat. Economical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LICHTINC SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
and .America. Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe ligh'

for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

I FARH'^ SAND FEEDING APPARATUS INTO
LLnUII O SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

11 ^. Xj. Xj"F1a 0:H:, SS Olt-^ei? Stl^eet, :^<=>stor>., ]tla.s»-
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BALiDWifl * liOCOlWOTlVE * Wo^KS.
* ESTABLISHED 1831 <f

^^^
TiFTcixv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and
templets. Like parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Narrow-Gaogc LocomotI?eB; Mine I^riicomotiTes bj- Steam or CompreMcd Air:

Plantatton LoconiotlTes; NoIscIpss Motors for Street UailiTars, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA..

locomSvFengines

QiGKSON MANOFAGTURING CO,

H.K.Porter at, Co.,

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES
AND NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS,

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSON,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES ANO TENDERS,

PORTLAND CO.
, nTnunTnTro"-^TunrP

PORTLAND, ME. LOCOMOTIVESsTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANT SERVICE *"•""'"""- •'iIi^'^''-"'"»j^-» >•«•"-
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; in dia

machinery, invented

; governor that controlled by handling

; valve instead of throttling the steam,

entcd malleable iron, invented patent

iher and devices for its manufacture.

d built the first locomotive turned out in

<-inchbubsof tl

eter. The spokes were of made
lie immense hubs, i8 inches road c

Tc polished, as were also the resi^ta

npani > find c

: made at Burlington !

rings of different fitted to

wheels, the latter degrees of hardness, and these give con- half of t

J 31 inches in diameter. elusive evidence that hard bearings are

can be seen, the valve was worked best when properly fitted,

stroke, the reversing motion being se- facts beanng on this qut

I by moving the eccentric rod from

ane end to the other of a V bos fuslened

lo the rocker, but just how this was done
is not plainly shown on the drawing. played a striking difference in the power

No dimensions oE the boiler are avail- required to move them. Train A had

able. cars with bearings made of hard brass.

This engine was tried at Newark on and theresistancepertonwas s.Sypounds;

August I. 1S37, andon September 33d of train B had babbitt-lined beanngs. and

]ced regular trips the resistance was 6,22 pounds per ton.

tcity and Madison. The other tram had lead-lined bearings.

n the whole of the upper

1 It would have run coo!.

For thehind of lubri-

cants used on many

is a mistake, for the " Rocket

cylin

locomoUv
"

ir engini

box.

'837,

herself less friction than

. Boy- this account 3 ra

! was the first outside soft bearing is be-

lat had her cylinders fast be less annoyance
radoftheboilcror smoke- belief is largely d

from

power required to move trains with hard

bearings, and tho-ie with lead-lined bear-

md that on ings considered by many people the idea!

produces a bearing for cars. Between the axial re-

e there will sistance of the hardest bearing and that of

(xes. This the softest there is a difference of 38 per

iccess with cent, in favor of the former. This means

that when well-fitted hard hearings are

employed, an engine will pull

the frame

the cylinder-chest and guide ar- lead-lined bearings, but it ought
ngement was closely followed for year^. understood that a S(i(t lining does n
The original drawing from which our duce the friction ; it merely presents
'graving was made, is the work of Mr, face which quickly conforms to the journal bearings.

or pin. When a journal has to grind Trainmen will not readily believe

down a brass bearing to make it a good because very hard brasses frequently

fit. the resulting friction is likely

out a letter ii

August askinig forty-eight general mana

gors to granfleave of absence to traveling

engineers and furnish transportation t<

the fraternity to the meeting in Chicago

All answered, (orly-scven of them granl

ing what was asked

couragingly about the V educational

Swcigard, of

a regular Reading

soft

worked for Seth Boyden asdroughU-
and machinist, and was for forty years
lected with the Taunton Locomotive

3 grant any favors

ihotl s made a per-

ing put i

When these are examined it is found

he journal has made very small im-

railroadsby a sysU>i

Reading managemer

t wooden-headed
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k plnlc in position for work. The pipe

rsl marked by laying the straight part

he template on the pipe nnd running

curved part along until the straight

handle ordinary current businei^s ; examine
morning reports showing work of the Traf-

fic and Transportation Departments of the

previous day ; submit these reports, to-

gether with such correspondence as re-

quires his action , to the thief ; comply with
his instructions in relerence thereto and
reply to mail. During the day much time

is spent in approving vouchers, examining

Then comes the grain agent, who dis-

cusses the situation generally, and tells us

why the grain is not coming to the sea-

board in as large quantities as it did last

supply man, who expects us to express tl

usual admiration and astonishment at b

new suit of clothes and his diamonds.

As the clock is now quite close to 5 p. >

nlhe k plate

ilKse are to save the pipe from

v; marked by the pressure exerted

i]>t the pin and back plate in the oper-

n of bending. (It is always necessary

ave a helper at the block when bend-

) Now putthe loop A on the pipe and

the lever C through it, which may be

r is best, in others an iron one. Then

a block of soft wood, ii, between the

r and pipe. After the loop is on one
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sketch of the Life of John Ebbert.

jie rouKli ridine- and the proper reraedj

fttts applied. It seemed strange thai sev^

;ral lenders were being shaken to piecei

rom this defecl, without the trouble being

letected at once, A new make of sprinp

lad been introduced, and s mistake had

jien made in specifying the length with

comotive. intended for use in the

on of theGalena&Chicago Union

first railroad built out of Chicago.

The man whose photograph appeals i

connection with this article ts one of tb

oldest, if not the verj- oldest, locomoliv

engineers in the country.

John Ebbert wa-; bom in Westmoreland

County. Pa . June 19. 1815. His father,

who kept a tavern on the Philadelphia and

Pittsburg turnpike, was also the keeper of

the toll-gate, and when not busy at either

had four miles of track li

magnificentsysti
1 Railw,e Chicago &North«

n the arrival of the steamer at Chicago,

locomotive was unladen and placeri on

track, and duly and appropriately

• Pioneer."

the Traveling Engineers' Asso-

csident Conger said

:

a years past the preliminary

work for our organisat

l>eing done in a very thorough manner by

our energetic secretary, who corresponded

with all the traveling engineers he knew

or heard of, with a view to getlin

n line for

It tt later, oder it w

ability ns well as persistency...
J

e.-^tcO to promise him their support and

sttendancc to make a fair start.

•InOctober. 1892. he called apreliminary

meeting for November lath, at the L. S.

K Kl. S. engine-house in Chicago,

fifteen took an active part. A committee

tt draft a constitution and by-laws was
appointed, alto a committee to arrange for

the meeting lo be held in New York,

shortly after which a call was issued to

meet Jn the office of Locomotive Ek-

liiNKEtiiNG Jn New York to perfect the or-

ganixntion. On January 0, i8'i3, eighteen

members were there in person and thirty

others by written application. The pres-

ent constitution was adopted, officers

elected, subjects for investigation selected,

and committee appointed to attend lo the

" In this work we were very ably o&sisted

by Messrs. John A. Hill and Angus Sin>

elair, who gnvc us the use of their

meet in and helped us in vatious ways.

Mr. HtU kept the question alive in the

oolumn!i of Locomotivk EnoiNEKKiNG. and
sent out ourcircularcalUcverywbere. On
the fintt night of our meeting they gave us

a banquol, which was enjoyed by all pres-

e gen-

the k 1 1 n 1

of the W I J L lu l> 1) L p ^

Chicago the offi en. f the Ch ago 4
Northwestern Ry thought they could send

ng object to the Fa r than

dingly the duM
of>eaTs \asbrushedo'TF theoldboilcr long

empty, was filled up once more ; Are wa.<i

started in the quaint old firebox, and in

and the old

Park. Mr

Fair, and tell the many people who look

with admiriog gase on the old engine of

the part it played in the development of

Chicago, the Northwest, and the Chicago

World's Fair the writer renewed
Mr. Ebbert, having

lim at Rocknway
1 find this grond uLi

pasied the seventy-eighth milestone of his

lile's journey. During his long and u<t--

fullife he has seen—and also bas in m.

ga.^with
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levertheless. The principal article and often under the mnsldi.>^a(1vantaKi.ous termined to hold them for a north-bound PERSONAL.

I machine that B workman will get and discoumging conditions yet neces- miHj tram. The train-dispatcher gave or-

d ivith if he has to apply a strange
^"gjie'ndent maeM^e*" miy t^^ able' to'Jke

'^"'' '« ^"^^ ""« "^ ^^^ ^'^™^- *"'* *"' "' -'"''" ^'ackcnuie, supenotendent of

ement.isascrew. It is easily seen out its early morning express, is little denlly forgot about the other one. He the New York, Chicago & St. Louis, cele-

workman measuring after the meter thought of, because unseen." gave the milk train an order tn proceed, brated his silver wedding on Sept. 22.

rd would be puisled by having to and a disastrous collision was the result,

on the number of threads lo an Care of Alr-Bmkes on Freight Car*, twelve persons having been instantly Mr. C. W. Hedges has been appointed

But this is what he ha? got to do killed and many injured. The railroad road foreman of engines of the Northern

yilh French and Bclgiar •^<.re^^•^ The New Vnrk Central iieople are put- company intimated that a searching in- division of the Burlington & Missouri

J for they are made aft<.-r tli-.- \\"lm- uny; in a plani in V.uI^a]-', to be used for quiry would be made into the cause of the River,

jtandardandthe threa.K ..!.. i..k- Uk t-(in< .1 r,ci^hi-,.Lr brakes. The accident It looks as if very little invest!-
—

ytheinch. It is a litlk h.,n; -n ^h^ i,....-mu it pl.mt. .,1 iliis character is gation was necessary. The train-dis- -Mr. W. P. Raidler has been appointed

system followers that iIil- wnrld ^ Lviry rlay hLimimm s>i urnunt that a gen- patcher acknowledged that he alone was niaster mechanic of the St. Louis & Han-

rd of screw-threads is based on inch eral movement must soon be made to pro- responhible. and left for parts unknown. "'bal Railway. His headquarters are at

rcment. but they must put up with vide means for making certain that brakes Hannibal. Mo.

onvenienceoradoptanewstandard are in operative condition when the cars Notice.

mselves. There is no eause. how- leave terminal points. So many freight
Mr. T. W. \ounger has been appointed

ar American and English makers of trains are now handled with the air-brake Owing to failing health Mr. Jos. 1

,cry becoming panic-stricken and that their safe movement requires the Cnrran has resigned the position of adv<

ng their standards of measurement brakes to he in good working order. As lining agent of this paper and will rerao

Braiilian workmen. the exact condition of a brake cannot be to a milder climate; his future home w ^
^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^

applied, be M Prescott Amona
, „„ ,.

^ mechanic of the Adirondacks & &L Law
, C. Hiser, who has been

. W. Wollaston will hereaftei

when the brakes aVe not in wo'rking order.
^'^^J'-^^ ptlll^l'^^^Av',!^:;..; has been transferred to Utica. N. Y

bighlyinterestingarticleon'-ThcMa- Many railroads pay no attention to the L..ununiVK Enyixp"—'- " w,.iin=.r.n

The Machinist. hundred of cars pass ordinary inspectio..
_
—

-

_
-^

-—
-

----- -^ ^ ^^^^^ division of the New

Fred, J. Miller, one of the brakes of freight cars till they are found is not without experiencein this line, as he
^^^ ^ ^ Fleming has been promoted

of the A'lieriftiH Mac/iinis/. was useless, a careless practice whidi causes was "raised in thebusmess," hislast news-
f^Q^ t,,^ ^ab to be traveling engineer of

id in the September issue of great annoyance to trainmen and danger paper connection being with the /?a»/'W
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern in

r-s Mag^^ixf. The article is pn>- in handling trains. ^o""^- I'or the past ^ree years Mr.
pi^.e of Mr. W. O. Thompson, promoted.

1 Chief Arthur, of the Brotherhood

nd cosLs the suit brought agaiust
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aodt who lias just resigned The Latest Thing In Car Heating.

»( La^t^ mechanic of the

Pacific, on The appliance

.ne of the engraving emb

t railroad men in the country. He
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Stupendous Stone Breaking.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

louthern Illinois, when the with next to no attention.

es of level prairie are left The quarry, whose face is

reaches a varied upland under the direction of Mr. D
)old knoUsand lowhillsthat a member of the construe

jular upheaval of sub-car- who has enjoyed extensivf

olving serrated cone. The work Western trains, we
/ery expeditiously, for thismacbine heavy traffic has hai

about a yard and a quarter a in wet and dry wes

As a yard of stone weighs about

^ ballasted. A very

of the machine i<

through the crusl

screen through 1

passes, while the

K'.irers ballast c

city till ii

very little rock-ballasted track

he rock falls over a west of Chicago, but the enterprise dis-

h the sand and dirt played by the Illinois Central in doing

n ballast slides into a this work is convincing many railroad men

e of the views. The indications are that when business

sprung up round the ' revives the prairie country will soon be

ilii.irry, for about ijo men are employed in
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To Build Raub Locomotives.

L nes d oach from Elwootl. Ind.,

ti The build

and employnie

shops, but ii IS stutc'd thai the che«

only iGinjKirary ; thatthi-y will, in all pi

ability, proceed with them as soon as I

can work off some cars needing repair

n Cuba. Mr. Snow has a great lepiiia

r Cuba for car building—he euts all

wood in the derlinc of the moon, it ni

vill rot—so the Cubans say.

The Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Co., Mt.

'

e Florida Central & Per

In addition

)een given
'

i been running haps a trifle les

; during the dull sea- —
s enough to keep them A new air-br

to the i.ooo freight car

he Fitehburg. orders t

fifteen first-class coache

ked through their shops this wii

le ability of the Fitehburg car dej

:nt to build this equipment as ad

.ad by the ai

he additional i

[ligcnt high-class labor t
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].—Practical Letters •

L from Practical Men.

...Resti'in for a Simple Device to Warn

Engineer that Air Was Shut Off

Part of His Train.

1,1 your August Dumber W. M. Pipkin

i„;iks of the danger of angle-cocks be-

.. tnrntd while train is in service.

lUing out back end of train and

, !;,L inmt end when a quick Slop is

Now. I would like to suggest an instru-

ment thai would (on trains equipped with

ir-signalj indicate to engineer whether all

My plan is to have a valve—operated by

jiiston—coupled in between air-signal

. .se and train-pipe hose on end car of

....ul.J n..tgu-e it--. w:irmn« at the really

[imper time—namely, i^^/ur;^ Ihe.applica-

ti.in of brakes—would be a constant watch

. .n the angle-cock busincM.

It has the recommendation of simplicity,

indooc only would be required for each

!i.iin. Perhaps this device has faults

;et the mo^ braking force out of this one,

is thereby a part of what the cylinder lost

.ould be replenished from the auxiliary re-

Suppose that the driver-brake had only

ane auxiliary reservoir to supply both the

tender* and two driver-brake cylinders.

erly the limit of braking power that could

e obtained here, because these three cyl-

idcrs together would contain nearly as

luch capacity as the auxiliary reservoir

gency, use the emergency-stop, ani

worry about the amoutil of air y
out of the train-pipe. Of course

to twenty pound reduotion vrill

the quick-action valves to work, and a
further reduction of train-line pressure is

waste
; but it it's a real emergency, don't

let that worry you. If, however, you want
to stop as quickly as possible, and then go

pressure, and, con>iequently, the time it

; takes to restore it . by making a quick, heavy
reduction of pressure and then putting the

valve on lap. But you will have to guess
' at the amount you draw off, if you do so

through the emergency port, for after the

valve handle passes the service-stop, the

passage to the small reservoir and the

gauge is blanked, and the gauge doesn't

register the fall of pressure in the train-

pipe— this has scared many a man who
thought theemergency was not takinghnld.

Rest assured that, if there is a rush of air

out of the emergency port there is some
heavy wheel-squi.esing being done back

under the train. Trying to.lrip the quick-

action through the service-stop is an un-

certam business.—Ei>s,l

V is the pipe which connect-; the brake-

cylinder with the triple-valve chamber,

and through which, when the triple-valve

is in proper position, air passes from the

reservoir C to the brake-cylinder 2? so as

to apply the brake.

to adm

;ylinder through the pipe V and the open-

ing T.

The operation of this device will then

be as follows: Air is pumped into the

reservoir on the engine to a pressure of

say loo pounds, and by means of t'je

brake-valve it is allowed to pass through

The triple-

d a redurtian of all the air in the train-

le would possibly add a little more to

s in the case of the leaky cyhnder,

^f course, such a heavy reduction would

jse some leakage back to the train-pipe

m the cylinders of the brakes which

re fully apphed, but thisi

sufficient during the shor

ip to cause any material !o£

This movement r,f ;!,

cylinder D and the opcninj; / ,
which is a

discharge passage, but which, iii my in-

vention, commumcatcs through the pipe <i

with the side of the cyUnder E (and the

transverse passage /I.

When it is desired to apply the brakes,

suppose the air-pressure in the reservoir C
pounds, by n

generally supposed. While the benefits

derived from a greater than 20 pound re-

duction may not compensate for the loss of

pressure in the case of ordinary service

stops, they are a great consideration in

cases of emergency, or what might be

called semi-emergency, such as arise soroe-

rL'duce over 20 pounds for a full applica-

tion, and cites a case which 1 should call

,in tmeri^ency, implying that the rules do

train-pipe pressure when needed. I know
I'f no direct instructions anywhere which

I 'rbid him to use over 20 pounds
t;ise of emergency. If he is awa
^uch 1 should like to have him refer us to

attack them until they are corrected.

While Mr. Ellis is cerUinly correct in

\^hich the best stop can be made by more

111; gives, /. e., dry and dirty triple-valves,

Lomes far from being the correct one.

Careful inspection proves that the triple-

valve which will not work for ao pounds

How to Apply Brakes—A Question.
applied. aU which patents changed the feed

groove or the release groove. Experience

: and equalising discharge-

valve, used in connection with the West-

inghouse standard freight triple-valve

The
espec

specific case for illustration ;

We have a suburban train of three c

and engine, fully equipped with air. S

tion of to to 12 pounds should be made

rest. In another chapter of the same

book we are told to make an emergency

application, push the valve handle to the

extreme right and the brakes are instantly

applied with their full force. The state-

ment has been made through the columns

best of my knowledge has not been dis-

puted ; that as a general thing the reduc-

tion of pressure caused by placing the

brake-valve handle in service-stop position

action attachment to work. If reduction

what is needful. When the West.„ .

Company improved their friplc-valve. they

thereto the quick action. While many pa-

triplc-valve. wheri^by thi' Ir.un m.iy 1h' ti.-

December 3d. iSSq. for an umL>matiL pri.-<-

ure-retaining valve, which accompHshi-s

their chief merit was that the engineer had

full power to regulate the speed of

pressure in the reserve

id gradual escape of

thing less than Ihe

s the leakage

reduce t

fhat is necessary for the proper

if the train. It is then necessary

are almost level, where, if the brakemen

fttil to turn off the pressure-cocks, brakes

will either drag or stop train. Also, at reg-

ular or flag stops on down grs
'

As formerly arranged the air would be

allowed to escape from the brake-cylinder

and tlic train would be temporarily out of

control, and would be liable to attain a

In my invcnUon. however, the pressure

in Ihc irain-pipe, acting through the pipe

Cupon the bottom of the valve/, forces

this valve up until the passage / in the

r>.i..ninirs nf thi> valve chambcr/.

in the brako-cyliodor is

ained b

ad tight.

apply
l>rake fully on this c
!3Up]>oso the second car had 1 1 inches of

piston travel. A reduction of nearly as

puunds would be necessary on this one.

Suppose that the third car had a slight

Lion until the train ctme to a ftop would

12 pounds? An answer

B will greatly oblige

aking an ordinary stop, of cours

tion of pressure of six or eight

through the service-stop wnll do

cylinder D when the triple-valve
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dox Cotton and Wire Belting.
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.,.rv-,'ii .1" • ijualiied. a light open- chest, as a reeeivur of their share of the headquarters to be remedied of an evil road without brakes, perhaps killed some
I

I III ,),, vaivc chamber/; SO fts compressed steam. But, without making which it was said to possess. one or had an accident of some kind, so a
. ,),, p,,,, :,t ihc valve/. any allowance for this, we will suppose we As I was then under the tutorship of temporar>-expedient was good in this case.

,,l,,^, t '-t ilii- (iuviceisto keep the have forward half of cyhnder full of steam Mr. Wm. Wright, motive-power air-brake I have done this many times wh^n we have

'
atjuiitd wlidc- the train-reservoirs at t6o-pounds pressure. At this point the overseer at the point in question, I thought not had time to lake down the cylinders

^Dff recharged, without in any way valve would open port to cylinder on other I would get one on the old man" by and put new leathers in.

"bine the triple-valve mechanism now side, and compression would be stopped, solving the mystery connected with this We use asbestos in the form of paste-

as the advance of piston to front end of pump ; but 1 was doomed to disappoint- board, in back of the cylinders, and I bc-

isnressure-valve is operated from the cylinder would simply force the steam ment, for, after repeated trialson the test .lieve that is a great benefit towards

ic wilhtheengineer's brake-valve. If from that side into the same amount of rack. William finally bested me. keeping the leathers from burning up.

iTc applied on train while running, space in the other cylinder. But if we When steam was given, pump-piston We have it about '^i ot an inch thick
;

L
[- de=ired to recharge and release make due allowance for the pipes, passages repeatedly persisted in remaining at rest, we cut a piece the size of the back of the

r ikc-s the valve-handle will be put in and chests, the pressure would be a great But when piston was lifted to top of cylinder, put four holes in it and put it on

elcase to get the triple-valve piston deal less. pump and secured by tightening gland- the bolts that hold the cylinder on ; this

, open charging groove; then place Now, let us suppose that the dry pipe. nuts, it would descend in the usual ma mer prevents the heat from the firebox from

landle on lap, giving time for air to steam pipes in smokearcb, passages in when given steam and then atop. There burning quite as bad as it would without

lize between auxiliary reservoir and saddles, and steam-chests are equal to the was quite a perceptible blow through ex- anything on. Yet it does not keep the

nioe the valv* / is forced down, volume of oue cylinder, which 1 do not haust. leather in good condition,

ine air to escape from brake-cylinder; think is putting it any too large. When All working parts were carefully ex- Freu B- Armsthi.ng.

place valve-ban lie in full release, piston has moved half the stroke it has re- amined and found to be intact. Citttiifen, X.J.

e being no air in brake-cylinder the duced the volume one-fourth instead of All bushings and packing rings, where

.vll be recharged inthe usual way. one-half, as in the other case, and in- itwasthought the trouble might lie. were p^^ p^,, Release to Emergency.
Lh tins automatic pressure-retaining creased the pressure in proportion, which thoroughly inspected.

uhtni^vern train isrunniug steadily would be from 80 to about 107 pounds in- Afterlhe— I nearly told it—had lain in Editors

:

lad of 160. Now, at this point, as I the corner a week, it was determined to
j ^^^ ^^^ ^xz claiming to get increased

id before, the valve opens the port to give the pvmp a final examination. With pressure in brake-cylinder by placing

I iin reser\'oir, the train can be recharged me other cylinder, and compression is this success crowned our efforts; for there, brake-valve in full release quickly and

ithout allowing air to escape from brake- stopped, and the steam is forced by the but of Liliputian dimensions, lay the seat ti,gn to the emergency position, when

jjjjijgj.
advance of piston to front end of cylinder of operations of the hitherto concealed tj,ere has been a service application made.

If an air-gauge was attached to driver- to same space in the other cylinder. oppressor. What was it ?
i cannot sec how it can increase the prcss-

I .rake reservoir, so that the engineer could Again, Mr. Brown says, if both ports This was an S-incb Westinghouse. ure. for it will certainly throw the triple-

-.L-e when the pressure in reservoir and were covered, the compressed steam Topeka, Kan. Geo. Bailie. valves to full relief position, allowing a

iraio-pipe were about equal, he could then would raise the valve, and allow it to percent, of pressure then in brake-cylin-

1, AVer the pressure in train-pipe and the air escape through exhaust. Here he is mis- Uncertain Action of Triple-Valve, der. and then to get the emergency action

in brake-cylinder would still be held in taken again, in my opinion, as the steam to take place the pressure has to be re-

irake-eylinder by the triple-valve. Trains in cylinder would only have about 20 Editors: duced below the au-xiliary pressure again

run on our hill division mth straight-air square inches of surface to work on In experimenting with new triple-valves, (train-pipe pressure I mean), and 1 think

had very few broken, cracked or flat against about 150 inches on top of valve claimed by the inventors to be the best in the loss from the pressure in the cylinder

vhcels One reason to account for this with 80 pounds pressure to hold it down ; the world, etc.. I have many times en- vould be more than the train-pipe could

,,^,, ,,.,,5; straight air. when brakeswere so it is plain that compression would have countered the same difficulty that Mr. add, as I believe, from observing the ac-

. 1=. 1 x\k br-ike-shoes were clear of to run up to a very high pressure before Horton describes in the last issue of your [jon of cars while tr)-ing the experiment,

.,.,)- iIktl- being then no 10 or 15 pound it would raise the valve, and if there was paper. Emergency setting when it was that more air has to be discharged from

- rL.:ilves used, the brake-shoes and a weak spot in cylinder-head it might not wanted, and then sticking open so as train-pipe to get the emergency-valves to

I- -I- i.jpoled ofF some before air was be broken in this way. to blow the air out of the train-pipe when act under theseconditionsthan by making

j^raio applied. This automatic pressure- Charles A. Greenk. the main piston went back to release posi- an emergency appbcation only, And I

retaining valve does this same thing, the Saginaw. Mich. lion. It is not stated in the problem what notice that on a number of cars emergency

engineer having the brakes and pressure- kind of a brake it was that gave the doesnottakeplace.causedby thecondiHon

valves under his control. What Sticks These Triples ? trouble, so it is hard to ferret out the of the strainers. I think, they being so full of

This value has been tested on a train cause. Supposingit to be a Westinghouse dirt and gum that it takes too long for air

on the mounUin division of the Southern Editors : triple-valve, the quick action must have to pass through them. I am speaking of

Ficific and done everything claimed for i would like to ask some of the air-brake been caused either by a broken pin in the freight cars
,
have not experimented with

It. This Is written for the information of M.D.'s. who read oar paper if they ever graduating-valve. a large quantity of gum passenger curi yet. Consequently, my

those who may think of improving the have brake-valvcs to stick? I have to lake around the graduating-valve or slide, or a advice to engineers is to go from ser\-ice

preasure-valve. It may not be what is them apart often, grind them in with fine weak graduating spring; but the refusal of position to emergency, or from running

wanted. Let others keep trying. grindstone mud, put tallow on the valve the quick-acUon valve to seat again must position to emergency, as the case may be.

The triple-valve has proved itself to be and seat, make them work nice and easy, have been due to some different cause, and leave it there in case of danger. In

almost perfect the pressure-valve now in when a heavy pressure of air is pumped such as a weak spring under the emer- ordinary stops, you can do a great deal

use is not. There are many, probably, up they will get so tight that a person can gency-valve or a sticking of these parts better braking by not using the emergency

working and thinking on improving the hardly move them. These are the valves from dirt. If the ofliending valve was a at all. Judgment will make a better stop

automatic brake. The triple-valve being shown on plate J>8. 1890 catalogue. The New York triple the trouble might have with less damage to cars and less Hmc to

good, leave it os it is ; let them turn their ig^^ valve has not given me any trouble been caused by a weak spring under the the stop. If there are no leaks in the

altention to the pressure-valve. for the in this direction ;
probably this is due to emergency piston. The fact that the train-pipe, there is seldom any call for but

r,nly way it works good is when cut out. the "qa valve having an iron seat. Brass brakes were afterwards successfully a single application of the brakes.

Thos. p. Sweeney. and iron is. I believe, supposed to work pumped off shows that the emergency- Covington. Ky. J- H. Bkown.

Sacramento, Cat. together better than brass and brass. I valve finally got back to its seat, for had ^

> the trouble to the nature of the it not done so it would have been impossi-

t so commonly used on air-pumps, ble to get the brakes to release at all. " What Ailed the Engineer'* Valve?"

larire amount of it used. Do you Paul Synnestvedt.

. f ,.7. rniiroaH roiT,r>an\- who adhere Chicago. 111. Editors

:

know of any railroad companj wnoaanere «
^^ answer to W. F. Relyea's question,

..ccdanartldo headed "Ho.., the Breaking „„t. F,ED B. A..,>,.™,. B,.ke Cylinders.
tl.°^„. .ndyeT wLd»ol »t brakes

of a Rocker-Arm Could Cause the Knock- Caiwien, N.J. ^^ service application, would say that by
ing-oul of a Cylinder-Head." and siBued EJitirs:

^ ^ , ,k „ . I
some means air waa prevented from

A. A. Brown." in which Mr. Brown goes pu„p Dlaorders.
« ^°„^^'Lt V„%SL driver brak! escaping from train-pip. at aervice-stop

rrrtr ilMfTvar. »": Z; ,,,„„. .
— TJ:^. i::,Xl°£^^l ."-;- -hau,. thmngh per. ^•'»- A- probably

pon open
: pressure on valve held it there

; As there seems to be a scarcity of pump using water for about si, years, and It is

f^^,^"^* , ;„7.|y^ j^^^vered before

.teamfoUowed piston on backward stroke, problems, 1 offer the following to those ''''

'"j^f ' f'^?u'° i° e' u^t o^e of the "'l<f"'e "'^"'' "P"'- " ""y ''"" ''*"°

stroke aa long as throttle waa open ; when Pump No. i. A passenger engine was road foremen of engineeis recently wrote
^^«^J^ tran'sve^ly to the handle, and on

throttle was closed piston was at back end coupled to train and ready to leave, when a letter to our master mecnanic con
- ^.^ account might be overlooked in the

of cylinder, which was full of steam at So- suddenly air-pump stopped. Enginemen lug the use of water, saying it was only a
The dUeronce in sound ought to

pounds pressure, and there being noway failed to locate the trouble, and it being temporary e,ped,en, and that ,t left the „,P^
„ ji,„„iu. ;„ „,^,,.

for it to escape it was compressed by for- after night and no oue at roundhouse leather worse then it was oeiore.
filttburg Pa. Jons Brick.

ward stroke of piston to a pressure of i.gao capable of attending to such work, engine a temporary expedientis better than none.
^

r^.thL^X.'Se'-tL^m'in";;^^ rer''lV°c.rr"™""""'°"
'"

his\n^^^^^^^^^^^^

cylinder until it was compressed to i.gao The next morning I was told to locate long trip with a freight train and show me

pounds." AdmitUng that throttle was and remedy the trouble. After a few min- hU driver-brake The »r would no lif l^'l'":
„„ch a short sermonci when piston was at back end of utes maneuvering I found it. and in twenty the piston at .11^ f said 'o him "Put

.
"°;^"^''°

^'^^J.f,*;,"..';™";
cylinder, which was full of steam at so- minutes engine was ready to go out. some water in." He replied that it would ""

"'^J™!,''
"'"^^

''J ^h,^„™"J
pound, pressure, when piston h» moved as ,„ as pump w^eoncc^^^^^^^

yt '^rSrsram'r.S';:::^ ft; '^^Z'°^:ZtiZ"l^tZli Z^nder-nnd .he brake, went onV ^^^^'^'^Z^^'^Tj^^i^
\»;rwt;rmlrganyal,owa.^ ^L. Keve„ingv.v„.emwas.„^^^

s Knocked

tinghouse.
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ENGINEERS, employed and unemployed wishing to make

rs, send *1.(KI and get particulars. Hundreds of engineers

mal<ing dollars. No communit

npanied by the remittance. Ado

tnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.. I'. S

answered unless

MILLER." :!(ll.")

! I ! 1 I 1 I

-Vl/-.A.IVfFX:X>. STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES.

Especially adapted to Electric Lighting Putpoaes. Treating of the Devel

meot of Steam Engines—the principles of Lonalniction and Economy, w
descnption of Moderate Speed and High Speed Engines. By Prof. R.

fTtfARL-ES'MiiRRAyrj^
f -ij.'M:JVi^.CT'tVi.t.|.lg>

So^H ir ST. 4:- 1 1 EvT^ro'n ic.

- Line Etigrovings ore made by t steam Undines in use in the United E

STEAM ENGINE CATECHISM.

By RoBEKi GbI-Msuaw. Complete

ON SAW FILING.

r- AMERICAN_
Engineer

HAILROAD "journal
(l-o,mcrly K.ulmJ and Ensiiirirmg Journal.)

Among the Articles now appearing are the following:

ENOllSH AND AMEIllCAN lOCOMOTlTES.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PEACTlCAl RAILROAD INFORMATION.

ST4NIIARD LOCOMOTlTES AND STATIONABI ENGINES.

or m m.
pnggBEgs i^ FLTINO MACHINES.

Recent Publications.

THE GAS ENGINE.

Fifth

PRACTICAL CATECHISM

ingioeering. i8mo. cloth. $1.25-

ENGINE RUNNERS' CATECHISM.

tiling how to Erect. Adjust and Run the

y Mill.

Ho

WORLDS COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

The World's Columbian Exposition of 1893. Special

isitiorNumber of London Engineering, published on April ji last.

;ts of about 140 pages of text, 250 plates and engravings, and 12

ates. It contains a full description of the hL'itory, organization and s.

e Exposition ; illustrations of all the buildings m Jackson Park. etc.. t

io contains an exhaustive illustrated description of the new Cunard s

. Apri

THE YOSEniTE. ALASKA. AND THE YELLOWSTONE.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
Scientific Publishers, NEW YORK.

NILES TOOL "yyORKS,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

Tlie Complete Equipment of Railroad, Car, Locomotive,
and Machine Shops a Specialty.

Hew York, 136 S 138 Liberly SI. :
n..-. '"n...

)

THE PHILADELPHIA CORUNDUM WHEELS,
% MADE BY THE PHILADELPHIA EMERY & CORUNDUM WHEEL CO.

THE MJDDOX COTTON -"WIRE BELTING,

CIVE IT A TRIAL. H. N. OREKN, Cieneral Agent, 254.8 FUi'tOIn' St'.7bROOKLYN, N. V
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is generally caused by A New Unit of Measure.
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The murphy Steel Car Roo^^^^^

Mmfa'ctured Ty th7p. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M,C. B. Coupler.

Only 4 I»leces,
T„,llf Slrenetl, (Falrbank's Te.t) 139.640. ""P

f»'-
'»»"'•

hommer dropped IS ft. 22 times failed to break the kancllc.

All LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL.

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON CAR COUPLER COMPANY,

204 'WAI.N'ITT PLACE,

n X
a X
"3 . N



The Polar Zone.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

[orth and stood out for Behring

o tell you thai your uncle John
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JEROME^ METALLIC PACKING
le SWiidord Metallic PsokinB nil over the «orU. »nJ

ij use OD more locomotives thfin any metallic packing

a trial and be convinced. Put it in competition with t

Offliir anil Works, Nos. 35 and 3J Canal St., Chicago, III.

C. C. JEROME, Inventor and Proprietor.

WROUGHT-IRON OPEN HEXACiONAL-

SEMD FOR CATALOGUE.

MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IXD.

tandard Steel Works,
PHILADELPHIA.

STEELTIBES
MANUFACTURED BV AN IMPROVED PROCESS INSURING SOLIO.TY.

Wrought Iron Centres.

Steel Tired Wheels.

GOUlD&EBERHARDT.NewartJ.J,

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE.

NOZZLE OPEMXG AS LARGE AS TlIE EXHAUST POKT

Reduces back pressure t

Ru-quires no netting or other traps iu the

front end.

Keeps sraokebox temperature down.

S.tvc^ delays, repairs and expense.

pre\ent sparks reduce

I '^%"^-~l [P^li back pressure. pre\ent clinkers and
LL.. il -U ..„,.„ — 1—^g gj-g doing this on the

Road, where the pipe has

been adopted, after a t\\u \ears trial.

WRITE FOR TtRWStNDWmOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown, Pa,

Mason Air Brakes Signal Co. ^
CHICAGO, ILL.

This cut shows tha Engine and Ca
Equipment of the

Mason Automatic Train Sigxai,

guaranteed to work perfectly on trains

from one to fifteen passenger cars, from a

car any number of signals desired.

CD 33

Correspondence Solicited
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reniarkiDK Ibat here was his precious "• Who's this boat nameil after ? ' sixty fitr thi<; hero trip all to youreelf. whaling than you could find in pnnt and

^^' •' The Lord knows, stranger, I don't ; You ort to have young blood in this here better ones than can ever be printed.

p "ous! aye aye. sir; precious don't but I reckon the cap'cn kin tell, he huilther." enterpnse ; and then I j is t clubbed myself "I learned first to respect, then to ad-

".
belt Sncreil. that's the word. That "I left word that 1 would call ii the for being alubber and not gcttin' married mire and finally to love this old salt. U'w

L .' lit iiusc more excitement in the evening, and at eight o'clock was along- young and havin' raised a son who I could many times he told me of my falhur'v

\T\\ in tliL' rhsLiveryof gold in Cali- side again. trust. Yes, sir; jist naturally cussed my- death and how and when he IkhI ri-^M.l

=i..lit 'ii iVt'lin;; fur iimnths and shown to the door of the captain's cabin ; thought as mabee my old messmate, or some of the rest of his moo. .\-; tin.

"tl "i ii n 111 111'- liiiiit- Ii'-'"''. plt-'usc
" the '^ailnr knocked nn'l went nway. Duncan McDonald, might have adone days grew into weeks and the weeks iTit.>

'"
'^ '

^^,
I

] ,, 11,,, t,.rii \\^\h [u<< "It w:i-afull minMto ( itu, irl thtre before suthiu' for his country afore thai day at months Captain Burrows and myself be-

^ II 1
1 I,,. , |, I, ,| |,.i, I ,1-1 thL" kniiLk i.v:i- .irsucrLrl. ;mil then (Tom Vicks siij ! \ want to give you half came as one man.

\ft "^"bK' iKi >-i 111 -iii'l 1 «'-'" ''' II"-- ""- Ln>,i.k'. iTwiv.iR-L' like ihv r..;ir ..fa bull, this ship. Mabee I'll do the square thing "I shall never forget the first Sunday at

I

'

i.i lit 11 lli^ .-.Lraii ' I'b sinry, came the annuuncement and give you the whole o^ the tub yet. sea; early in the morning I heard the cap-

H I f r one confess tn a great deal of " Well, come in '' All 1 want is for you to go along with me tain order the boatswain to pipe all hands

riosity Our visitor was swallowing his "I opened the door on a scene that will on a voyage of discovery—be my helper, to prayers. I had noticed nothing of a

t bowl of coffee as we went in. never be forgotten, A bright light s»(mng secretary. partner. friend-anything, religious nature in the man. and, full of

"So you knew Captain Burrows and the from the beams above, and under it sat a What de you say? Say!' he yelled curiosity, went on deck with the rest. Cap-

utuan AfcDonaldf" ^iuA\ie. giant of the sea. Captain Burrows. He had again before I could answer, 'tell you Uin Burrows took off his hat at the foot ol

' Let me see what is your name ?" the index finger of his right hand resting what I'll do—damme if I don't adopt ye
;

the mast and said

- Alexander." captain of the Champiou. near the North Pole of an immense globe : that's what 111 do. Call me pop from this " My men. this is the first Sunday v

about, rolls of out and III call you son! Son!' he have all met together, and as some of you

^'Alex'^iinde7'y'ou''-e not the first mate charts.fJre-arms.'instruments.clothingand shouted, bringing his fist down on the are not familiar mth the religious service

Fnoch Alexander that sat on a dead apparent disorder everywhere ; the cabin table with a bang. ' 5<7« .' that's the stuff ! on board the />wn<-a« McDonald X ^\\\

vhale all night holding on to a lance staff was large, well furnished and had some- By the bald-h6hded Abraham, who says state that, as you may havenoticed. I asked

\t r losmE^vour boat and crew ' " thing striking about it. I looked around Chuck Burrows ain't got no kin? The no man about his belief when 1 employed

•The same." in wonder without saying a word. Duncan McDonald, Burrows* Son. him-I hired you to work this ship, not to

-Why I've heard Captain Burrows "CaptainBurrowswastho finestlooking owners, capatin, chief cook and blubber worshipi'.id-l.i.ton Sunday-: :t i-^.nir lu-

sneak of 'you a thousand tinjea. man I eversaw-sixL toot three, straight, cooker, by thunder ! And who the hell tom to n,... I )kt. m tn.nJ.h.p m^n t..

" But you was going to tell us about the muscular, with a pleasant face; but the says they ain't?
' man, Proie-t:int ami i_,iili..li,., Mi.h.uiinK-

McDonald; tell us the whole cruise from steadiest, keenest blue eye you ever saw. "And the old captain glared around as if dan, Buililhi-t, Fiiv \\oi:%hi|>ir und lay.iii,

'
,p gjg^'j,

.1 His hair was white, but his long, flowing he defied anybody and everybody to qucs- and look into our own htarts. w..rshiiii[iy

-Let's see where shall I commence?" beard had much of the original yellow, tion the validity of the claims so excitedly God as we know him, each in his own way.

. At the very beginning." I put m. He must have been sixty, but for all the made out. ^ ' If any man has committed an offence

' WeU perhaps you've noticed it, per- pleasant face and kindly eye you would " WeU genUemen. of course there was against his God let him make such repara-

hapsnot but I'm not a sailor by inclina- notice through bis beard the broad, square lots else said and done, but that announce- tion as he thinks will appease that God,

tion or experience. I accidentally went chin that proclaimed the decision and meat stood, and was all the adopUon pro- but if any man has committed an offence

out on the Duncan McDonald. How old staying qualities of the man." ceedings made out. and to the day of his against bis fellow man let him settle with

would you take me for ? " ... That's George Burrows, stranger, to a death I always called the captain Father that man. now and here, and not worrj- God

'Fifty or fifty-five," said Enoch. queen's taste—just as good as a photo- Burrows and he called me son, always ad- with the details. Religion is goodness and

Thanks, captain. I know I must look graf." broke in Enoch. dressiogmeso when alone as well as when justice and honesty
;
no man needs a sky-

all of that; but" lemme see. forty-five. "Well." continued the stranger, "he let in the company of others. piiot to la;- -""•"' >"••" r«^ 1... «.nn<.

fifty-five, sixty-five, seventy, seventy

what year is this ?"

"Seventy-three. Well. I'm only twenty- " I found my tongue then, and answered: the city, while the boat was being refitted " Captai

eight now " "' ' '"'P^ you'll excuse me, sir, but I and prepared for a three years' cruise. his hand ai

. 'Impossible' Why, man, you're as must confess it is curiosity. I came on Every day the captain let me more and all the old t;

'
I w IS li-.ri) ni iiiitv-rive. just Ihesame. ' Reporter, hey ?' asked the captain. things of the North, and explained bis an unseen p

•• Mv'l illit-T w.i- :i -ci I ,intain in the old " No, sir ; the fact is your ship has an theory of the way to reach the pole and men follow

iliuiitT -hill \ \\- .in>l :i hmir lime after, unusual name, one that interests me, and I what coul4 J)e found there that fascinated It was jusl

He was m tin.- WlnI Indi.i trade when the wish to make so bold as to ask how she me. houseclock

war broke out and as he had been edu- came to have it.' Captain Burrowshad spent yearsin the up and said

caled in the navy enlisted at once. It was -Any patent on the name?' North, noted that particularly open sea- away about

on one of the gunboats before Vicksburg " ' Ob, no ; but I
' sons occurred in what appeared cycles of " ' Beat

that he was killed. (••Well, young man. this ship-by the a given number of years, and proposed to book, hkc

My mother came-of a well-to-do fam- waythe finest whalereverstuck together- go above the 80th parallel and wait for me; can

ily of merchanU. the Clarks of Boston— is named for a friend of mine ;
]ust such a an open season. That, according to his helps ever

and, to makea long story short-died in manas she is aship-the best ofem all.' figuring, would occur the following year. ' Long

sixty-six. leaving me considerable money. " • Was he a sailor?
' " I was young, vigorous, and of a vcn- bunol scr

• An itching to travel, plenty of money. " • Aye. aye. sir. and such a sailor ; fight ! tures,.me .spirit and entered into every de- m silence,

my majority, and no ties at home sent me , why. man. fighting was meat and drink to tail with a «rst that captured the heart of " In due course of Ume we an';"«'^« '"

away from college to roam, and so one him— " ' the old sailor. My educaHon helped him Norton Sound and spent the rest of the

JrinVZrnin^ in sixlv seven found me Was he a whaler?' greatly and new books and instruments winter there, and m the spring of sixty-
spnng morning in ^ixly-seven louna me was ne a wnaierr s j worked our wav north throuch

longstoryshort, knows where the channel and the rocks

ihip or accom- and the bar of his own heart is—look into

zily in the stem of a little plei

and try as I would I could not account for

this name as a coincident, common as the'
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r .!,„ «h,«.t« of Caolain Bur- this icy shore. The captaJD had deter- thintin' ? I helieve that air water we seen and poiotmg
E Ihe Objetts ot Lapiam Dm y J ,h. nWe. ,sflnor.enna«flP-efrom theBehnnesideof said:

• Old Man Providence, again, s

and °'^"
™"^^'^^'^„PJ"''„'J'["j''J",,. '"^Tbat ^I'lgh^the" captain and I sal on to the end of it we'd sail right through the through the great ring

c needle, the rail of our ship talking over the plans great

the ship You don't think there is land over escept that ifs closed by about three miles

"
rnrhTs%«"de"i'^'"'^S'briad slowly but ,uaiiy sw»g around ho, Ih.™ »m.wbe,e r oHce o„ our side

;
see it U,e„, o„ ,be po«

ILdtobe constructed for tbis purpose s^lem to tbe „o«„^,u of rce-fte^^^^^^^^ ^ope,^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Yes, I could soeit.bot I .sked C.pt.iu

„d ,»c tooud tbem .ery efficeut de.tces J'»d^»~<"' «' ' j,„„ .. ^^^.^^ ,. „„ g,„i,e or quart. Burrows how be could account for tb.

ntbeend,
"rAniain Rurrows iumoed to his feet in rocks, bey? Didn't notice all them ani- open passage beyond and the wall of ice

Late in July we found much open ''"P^
^"__°

^_^
°,

.

^^ XmM- 'a cur- mals and birds, hey( in front : it was cold water gomg in

,ater and ="»"!j """'^ '° \ „t rent, and toward the north, to<«ld man •. Lookout ! yelledlheman ahead with " Ifsslrange.be answered.shadmgbis

.estcrlv course^
Id Then miles of floe. Providence again, son. be alius takes keer tbc dog sledge. eye with bis harid and looking long at the

ield of iceDergs anu loco
of his own i

' A strange whirring noise was heard in clear passage, like a great canal between

ind then again open water. - Some slaves were thrown overboard, the foggy light that sounded over our the beetling cliffs. All at once he grasped

The Aurora was seen every s. ^ ^ ^^ ,,^^,^4 ,„„„d tbc beads. We all dropped to the ground, and my arm and said m excitement, pointing

,„, ,1 seemed pale «"d white^

^^^ ^^^^_^^^^ _^^
_•

^^^ ^^^^^
t
^ ^^ .videnceof an open- the noise increased until a big Bock of huge towards the outer end of the passage :

''-•I''"?,
,,7„„,,.d,o the west in ing in the mighty ring, and I remarked to birds passed over us in rapid flight north. 'Looki'

U,/V,,»«.hadaroimdto.bewe« J gnrr^wl that the current cvi- There must have been thousands of A. I gaaed fte great mnas of lee in

.p„ «•"" ™; ;°=
f »f

'\"
J,, „"„, deatly went under the ice. them. front commenced to slowly turn over, oul-

lod crmsed sloiUj takint a grco
, .• h looks like it did son' it looks like it Captain Burrows brought his shot-gun wardly.

>bservations, and hunting, as ne I
. ' . '

^.|„ ,,,,

.

to his shoulder and fired There were some It's aniceberg. sir. only adamnedice-

ior floating ice-be was buntmfc tor a
\;^^^^ ^ j^^^, ^^^^^ ^f ^^ ^,,g i^ng wild screams in the air. and a bird came berg.' said the captain, escitedly. 'and

current. ,. . , j j , ..i .-... „f s.,o mon don-n or the snow with a loud thud. It she is just holding that passage because

..por several days w. ^ep' ^^'^^j;"
^"'d ,'"eu1og™ w"\S"ood and dS^k tk^dvcill^e a" hundred feet away, tbc cur'rent keeps her up .'gainst the bole :

rg'tL'ttin' ord'ered the ship to stand for a two weeks' trip, were we,, ™.d '^^<^;^^^^ ^fS::°ri "T gt S"Zirr^.'^L"'"
'''"

due north ajss the open sea^

and with
''°" ulp^i^d" bH^'or si. mUcs to species of duck, rather large and with '

' Bnt there are others to^ke its place,'

He called ine.nto his cabin, anownn
.

"^f^.
„ j^^ but it proved gorgeous plumage. and I pointed to three other bergs ap-

° '""'
"t^ti, „^° rrflrSd hesaid more iban thirty. -We were five days in '" Coin' north to Eli's " passage " to lay paronUy some twenty miles away, plainly

-^'^^^:z^^^. K»rr'^afi^t^;^t:j:z i;sr^'---^'^=--*^"'^' ^;:i:^S;pS:ir'-°™°'-
there's plenty of 'em in the Arctic Ocean adventures, that 1 will teb yo

..
-(Ve reached the ship in safety, and the '" Looks that way, son, but. by thegreat

but the one I want am t loafing around "™,
__ ^^ j__^ ^^^^^^ „,, ai„ captain and I spent long hours in trying Ame'rican bu.rard ' well get in there

here. Von see. son. its rarrenK^t^na^ca

^ ^^ ^^ _^^ and before we had gone ten to form some plan for getting beyond the somehow if we have to blow that berg

T^,'^?^? Jou'^ some da^s when 'we miles found the frosen carcass of an im- great ice ring. np-' ,,,.,.. „ , , ,„

tere in those floes we "st aJ much as we mensemastodon.itsgrcat tn.ks.only show- " ' If it's warm up there, and everything ^^'^^"^^^^^^^ tat to o o« to one

»rfa°c°e'*o'f boVjuS ?ia™°y ,Hsible in the ice.

"°°
that's going north gets' warmj^ndj!«s^out side just as a^picture

["''.'^'J^'';^^™"^''^^;

.wLds Ui'e open it goes out there is a hole in the ice. The
°PP=J'J=^j'''^'^^f™jj,'^^"^^"^/"

hrough the floe, but

h^ «,ohe the floe was taking us south " The ice was melting.

Maybe

caption, and we were often " Here v

go around a great boulder who said t

bird day for a bite to eat. on. of the men ready to mutiny unless the return trip was »V-——

^

,^, „„,^.„,
Ook a dish, scooped up ;

—-if. o..,.,..,on^nrt a. once

"and'panned' Captain Burrows went on deck at once, captain.

gold in it, gold enough and you may be sur« I followed at his "I looked around,

e ground. heels. __ g„,. ...... ^.,. ,.„,

What's wrone here
7

' demanded the Captain Burrows and myself were the

iro;r:errb:r,o°;:crd™;; the^™i7;r\u";n;;;ts;andirom „^^^

'T^'Tzz:^.x'i^'2X ^^rt:7i^T:^:ri^ ^SrFSt'SgSiir r^fr^iri™:"^'™^;
.hip rounded to almost under the cverseen.

.„„„!„ „,,his icv rinir fn'trawl-'jmet mice" 'Look a? ttie it was ball dark all the time up there then.

,w of what seemed to me a giant ice- " From the

'"J
7™" °';™

7^™J
'° °

,;,
.

j„u„j „,.e,tead.
" While Captain Burmws and myself

Captain Burrows came on deck, mountam the
^'"l^'fj^^JJ'^^l °6^pul Burrows and I both looked were at breakfast he cudgeled be, brains

tncr his hands in crlee precipiceof more than three tnousanareec, ^-upia...
„ „„j mnnnK fn. mnvintr that ice

Son 'Lidhe'tbS'sno iceberg that's and was composed of rocks, and rocks overourheads,andtberesawonimpres.ivc °™' "»y^ """™™ ™' "°™* ^°" '^

nt ice, perpetual ice. the great ice only-the foot of the mighty crags being sight indeed. A vast "'"^^^'^
^"'yJ^

™ p^ "wlien we w'enVfn deck our berg

-palaiocryslic ice, you scientific fel- washed by an open ocean, and this was unknown "<" S
Aurora It looked was some distance from the mouth of the

call it. I saw it oneebefone in'37 lighted up by a peculiar crunson glow. ""7° ""'

\„j „,. „ dis„„ct that we passage and steadily floating away. C.p-

1 a boy, that's it, and, son, beyond "Great white whales sported in the
"'f »f."' ""f

"" "
bea,^ on the ice tain Burrows steamed the ship up cau-

tbereis'sometbing. Takenoticetbat wate.,^h^^^^^^^^

IS ice; cleat, glairy ice. -iouknowa »>"'""""'>"" ^ ^ast abnost touched a snowy peak, and steady current coming out.

lied iceberg is really a snowberg ; it s our glasses we cou,d see. on tne rock, at mas
tebeved that it was '"I reckon.' said Eb JeflTenes. ' that

i-fourtbs under water. Now. it may the foot of the
"'f'"'^''"'

""'
„j „,',„„. „„,d ,|ow,y they must have a six months' ebb and now

issibie that that being ice, which wdl animals that were strange to us. a
„ ,„ „,„„i, „= uo in that ocean.'

of water, the • But follow the line of beetling crags coming down to crush us
,.r,,ri,.,'. ,he case ' said Caotain Bur-

..."t ;.., ...„„„„„„ oeaks where vou would, the Captain Burrows looked for several '" 't«» ''«'»=». »"dCap»,n Bur

. McDonald 1

J . I. . 1 »n.t „.ni,T,iflin neaks where vou would, the "Captain Burrows lookeo 101

may go under it-but I «»'1"™°'"° P''''"""^
blank wall minutes before be spoke. Then

ider or over. I am going northern side preseniou a
... Mv men this is the grandest proof Of he ordereo tne i^«ot«« 1..

, if It lakes till dooms- °' »«'"''«'•'
"""""Jj,'''„™'^ all thai fto^idence' shaping us"! This the breach in .he world of i

overhanging and the shore well under m all mat "°™"'
„ic,„re u', a mir. " Gentlemen, sufiice it to say that we

St. around close to this the mighty shadow. Nothing that any of *'°""" '~ "°i> ' " ' , ^ ^ ,„„„d that passage perfectly clear and
ISO impress- age. the

eing any evidence of a current of any ive. so awful. on^^

it\'in'tbe''s"bape of a crescent and we keepi
sky. Jn;

num. uuiii mere came 01 .. =— .— "'^d on out rcturn after a t ^''^^°
in the center of it and by the "The first mate reporied the needle of

the northwest that drove a great deal of couple """"^ °' *= 7""'"™'= "f

'

"
d.^'sa picture of the country'just in the compass working enriomJy. dipping

ice around the great ring, but it seemed to to the north, and for full two hours not a S°d';';[*^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ S„'l^„ i„ 4„„„ tard and spuking-somethtog he

and^o™'ot°in°a";Lfen°t'lT^»d't'be
""°

Fwber Burrows.' said I, 'what do place where we went up J There is the
''^'? °'"""°_„„.^

„„,^ ^jj . .Let herand to go off m a tangent towam tne
,'',,,.,,, ...t ,^„(,

, great wall we saw. the open sea beyond it. - Captam Burroii s only saio - Lei ner

'°°"'' . '.^v.„ knorsmv son audit will and. damme, if itdon'tlooklikesomething spark.'

^
" The lead showed no botJOm a^on. ^J- No

™^|;°^__"^«' "^^^^ ';°° ;„,"„ ^.cn over in the middle of that ocean I "As wc approochedjhc »«' ~»»^
»J

of a mile of thote'""" won't unless^ we get to it and con take "^"^^^^ rfghTove'rh^r''No" b^'came'vei^'dark. and tb. waters roared

" It was (rettinv late in the season, the back proofs. v ..... i, „r...;.i„f ™ ii,n.. ifiie xhenil I feared a fall or rapid, but thewas getung late lu lu
. ...£ tbink«e could letdown the there's nolhin' to be afraid of in that, if its ahead. ' >««""

,, "^ .„,.„„, backmercury often going down fifteen below fJo you tnink •« coum »
. warning it's a good one-and by the Z),„Ka;i M-iJo"«/rf could not turn back,

zero, and every night the Aurora b.carne other side 1

t„^k-knf.d Israel, if anyone wants to go The noise was only the surf on the great

bnghter. Wc sailed slowly aronnd the "" ' "™.",'° ,"' " -
^ ^, h„„e to his mother and's old enough, fe crags within.

open water for more than a week, and have struck it in the lowest spot in signi. noun, i
_ _ ^ ^^ ship passed out into the open

hnall, found a place where the sheer I'd give ten >»"» °' "^ '"= « '"' •^"''""
""."The 'captun looked around, hot the sea beyond, the needle of the compas.

precipice of ice disappeared, and the shore McDonald was over mere in roar one
^^^

^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ was—they were turned clear around and pointed back,

sloped down to something like a beach, pond.' .,„,.,, ,k „ re^sured by bis honest eiplauaUon. " Uo you know, son.' said CapUin Bur-

Pulting out a sea anchor, the Unncan "Captain.' said Eb Jclfenes, the sec- '=;^"^°|7 °;„™°
took me by the aim rows, that I heUeve the so-called magnetic
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ohargu or, or
superintcni]"^T MECHANICAL ENGINEER OR DRAUGHTSMAN; 11

250 Railroads Now Use the WELLS LIGHT
WRECKING CARS, NIGHT CONSTRUCTION AND HEAVY METAl HEATING,

POETAEILITI, POWSB AND AUTOMATIC ACTION MAKE IT INVALUABLE.

WILLIAM HALPIN, ..sr;.:;,.. "Tw'mK"""' b-
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I be easily wasted A Novel Car-Wheel BorJng-Mm

"We're goin' in," said Enoch-, " goin'

north, for a three years'

North ! " shouted the stranger, wildly.

- Three years m that hell of ice. Three

years I My God ! North ! North !

"

He was dancing around the deck like a

maniac, trying to put his pack loop over

hitn how he could go on the KnclMntrcis.

For several years past the principal to a

by the people of Texas to legislate for the fore loi^

.dem milk are sc constructed menb, uhicl

le of rough bonng finishing desirable

ind facing the hub o£ the wheel is reduced

F the men reached for bim here railroat

icked at the sailor vicious,lj and tht. bta

legal ways of robbing the these operations practically autor

IS easy to incite legislators to act as if sponsibilityof the ;

species of property had no rights altogether the Itah

policy adopted has been shortsighted, suits are secured h

len with capital to invest m arranged ha he

: keeping severely awa> from i.hine au he

id railroad building will make work and h d

:er mechanic

of the Colusa & Lake Railway, at Colusa,

Cal,. has been making a visit East, after a

Mr I'li-l.rn-ood wa-^ l.,rc-m:in of the

\lhany -h..|- "f ^Ik' N^-'^v ^'T^ Central, or

7flics, an.] ivhilc in that puMliun put the

:6uotry. This was on the Breeae. Knee-

nd od

others have gone before evidentlj h
heavy pack had held him down there I

Work of the Traveling Engineer

Tci-u. Mr
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FIRE

BOX
(jtIAUTmNSlinrA8SED\ STEEL ^

Plates up to 1 00 ins. In width, ^^^k—i^

SHOENBERGER 8c CO.^
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TAYLORyoR&STAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S^ STEELS

B. M. JONES & CO.,
Boston. H uml 13 UMvc^r Stn-ut. Xtw loKH, U:i Liberty Street,

KWALD IKON COMPANY,

\^ WeH-Knoivn Biaiul

•Teihssh Buqm Stit-8iit \m."

Fire-BiiFtaiEStfiEl J Inii Plates

ESTABLISHED IB76.

THE SARGENT COMPANY
FORMERLY %\p ^on^iotxlBrako S^I^^O-

IRON &STEEL FOUNDERS
59X5 & WALLACE STS. CHICAGO.

BRAKE SHOES-STEELCASTINGS.

THE SOLID STEEL COMPANY,
alliance;, OHIO.

Ross Steel Brake Shoes, Steel Castings,

I WM. JESSOP & SONS'

BT^yEHj o.A.a'maGra.

HOWE, BROWN & CO., (iimitedi Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.

WELLMAN IRON & STEEL GO,

HIGHEST GRADE oFeT HEA°RTH low PHOSPHORUS

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, THUnLOW, DEL. CO., PA.

ind Open Heurtll Firebox and Slicet Cast Steel, Forgini

PERFORATED METAL
W///^ XHE ROBERT AITCHISDIV

PERFORATED METAL COMPANY

DAMASCUS BRONZE CO., o^-rAr-.s'H.si"'"/.!;

DAMASCUS BRONZE,
WILL NOT HEAT TO CUT JOURNAL. FURNISHED IN INGOT OR CASTING.

y i J CAMBRIA COFFIN TOUGHENED

UAMbKIA IKUN ^"I^'^ANT,IBS_ Driving, Truck, Passenger and Freight

0ff;^2l8S0UTHrsTPHlLADELPHIAPA.Pf^— A^les, Plston and Side Rods, Crank Pins.

WORI^S^f —\ Jmstovvn
pa

LTniir.HFNFn.Byr.np.KiB.RBDCF';';

MpHflflRpniianiiiM
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Wooden Springs.

, E. J. Raucb. of the Manhattan Ele-

I. formerly a Philadelphia 8c Reading

About
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Mt. Vernon Car

.GET OAES OF ITIET DE30KIPTI01I, CA-

BOOSE AND EEFBIflEEATOE 0AE8,

IWT. VERNON

Manufacturing Co.

ALLISON MFC. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

BORIITG AND TURITIITG MILLS.

ralelycut. All feeds positive. Mac

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
3 BULLARD. propr. ^ridsei^oi't, Oonia..

New York Office, 39 CORTLANDT S^..RoomS6.

THE DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
,EB» DAYTON, OHIO. "'"Sg.

EsTABu'^" RAILWAY CASTINGS A SPECIALTY. '^- ^°

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING POWER

CONSOLIDATED 200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
COATICOOK, P. Q.

936 Broadway,

New York City,
McElroy, Sewall, WestlDghouse and other Patents.

115 broaow.v. catalogues u PON application, commingler.
Steam Couplers special Appliances and Extra strong Fittings of Every Kind. DRUM
FIREPROOF AUTOMATIC CONTROL OE HEAT.

DlREcTSlEAM
HEATERS. CAR-HEATING CO. systems.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING COJ^EHfi-I EARTHENWARE TUBES

(Oft ADRCHCOURT 45 BROADWAV MORTON SAFETY HEATING CO BalmoeOfflce 06 EAST SARATOGA STREET

THE itOTARY. ;:" The Leslie Bros. M(§, Co.,

Address Paterson, N. J.
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, New England roads recently using length. The cylinders /--. E.

ll bTavily are the Boston & Albany, all connected to the satne sy.ta

rrtchburg. New York & New England, ing. and the pressure per square

Steel scrap finding its way in be the same in each. This pipe

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINQ. 459

By in-

(sufficient to put the springs under a he

compression) as shown by the gauge::.

If one buffer has more pressure in

cylinders than the other, the buffer

;apness illed \-

y systems of coupling

'
' '

'Vh -ondition of things in New Eng- cars used in this country with couplers of

rTa! i^bas elsewhere throughout the the Janney and Miller type, the couph

L^untry. and wrought axles are found to and buffers are

wear unequally, and are becoming dan- when the cars a

gerously troublesome. The head of
d'wUh
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VALENTINE It COIVIPANY/ ~
...... Railway Varnishes and Colors,

67 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J»«„L*^„"K*SoJoi'''''PAINTSsVflRNISHES.

MATCHLESS VALVE ^'^^'^_.^^2J,I:^^BSS,„.S5]tz
mujb our''." U,»i«"ag=Vi- ">L"cUe'«'<?yiii3fm OU «liot"be° Slight of Dealer,. 1„ us. on 60 R.ilw.ys.

—: FOB BAlLROiD USE A SPECIAI,TI.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATIN& OIL COMPANY, Limited,

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

SIBLET'sSS^mjEOni,

T.'c. SI BLEY, PreVt'"

LEONARD & ELLIS.

VA^Nt
OILS FOR RAILROADS.

VALVOIINE OIL

GALENA OIL WORKS,

UALBNA OIL WOIIKS, Umlted,

W. A. BOYDEN, .

NONPAREIL
I BATCHET WBDITCHE8

HENEY CAEEI EAIED & CO.,

IniiuBtrial PubtieherB, Bookaellera
and Importers,

810 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

THE HER
Mil rOBOILEROIL

INJECTOR.

WILL POSITIVELY CLEAN AND KEEP CLEAN
ANY LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

SAVES TUBES. SAVES FUEL.

Will PAY FOR ITSEIF EVERY SIX MONTHS.

THETRYOH IHVESTMEHT CD,, 463 Wtsl Htll Slrtet, KEW YORK,

\ a e ou w 11 And it to your advantage to send far a sampSe ol

MILLER'S ASPHALTUM PACKING.
I 1 o d (or h

^
Pa k ng made ou the P,_& R. R.R.—a savin!.-

nnnt find fault y
LLER PACK

r a , u <j A Also Millei o *;

SPHALTUM PACKING it

1^ S. KEEVES, PKiladelphia.

IPHDSPHOR BRONZE :S. ;
locomotive .no car bearings

PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS frorr

MASON REGULATOR CO.,

BOSTON, MASS. 28 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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Zl What You C
-Want to Know.-

?A.

; follow

the sides of the lire. 4. Inlay- 1894. Among
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NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheelCo.

PATENT
SOLID EMEBT and

CORUN'DUH WHEELS
and MACHINEET.

LEEDS, MASS.

THE WASHBIIRN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS
For Furlor and Sleeping Cars.

Pas-Htnger Coaches, Locomo-

tive nntl Tender Truclis.

SPOKE A135 PLATE CENTERS.
"Bruiiswick," \

"Gibson," TYRE FASTENING,

"Mansell Ring"/

PAGE, NEWELL & CO.,

139 Milk St., BO.STON.

THE NATIONAL MACHINERV UO.,

TIFFIN, OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery

IRON & SXEEL COMPANY,
.^J^ MANUFACTURERS OF -. ''^

H MANGANESE STEEL WHEELS id

k "steel TIRED WHEELS P"^

1 Plate Bi Spole (or Passenger Cms and LocomotiYes.

-';,'lTr General Offlce and Works: HIGH BRIDGE, BEW JERSEY. sSres

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

ASHTOIV OPEN

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficient Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO.,

571 Tranklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Lake Street, CHICAGO

107 Libortv Street. NEW TOEK.

The Boies Steel Wheel Co, scramon, pa.%'X%l1i^
No, I.— Double St«el

Plate, Corrugated, Flei-

No. 2.—Wrought Iron
Center, with steel tire

fcLslened by the Boies In-

tegral Tire Lock. Only
two parts : the practically

indestructible center, the

placed in any railway shop

rho Center a ii^rmiiueii

H.W. BOIES,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn,N.Y.,

Brake Shoes tor Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tireil Car anil Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, ini Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS.

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

"5ii?Sf«°ep\".° CASTINGS, "W.lr^'"'

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY GO.

BoLTLEss Steel -Tired Wheels

F0£ FASSENGEE AND LOCOIIOTIT£ 3EETI0E.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Center':,

Wedge-Shaped Retainint Ring.

« Conlliiuous, [~fE'V' "~^' p """"'"y '™
1 SIMPLE, *

Fasleilng.

""~~"''-~

^,] M^̂ "^
ECONOMIML

CHILLED IKON WHEELS 1 CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
ii,..i.r«.™?p"S°."*;'nVtr.°;b.c„. i fob chilled iron wkeels

iM-xxd WOrlK.a
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A BEARINGS DON'T GET H

"999" EMPIRE STATE FLYER.

The First Engine in the World to Run 100 Miles per Hour had "AJAX
BEARINGS" throughout.

M
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BEMENT, MILES &CO.,«LPHiA, PA

LAOELPHIA, PA.

Ymm.
New Boring Mill for Car Wheels -with Automatic chuck, closing when table is started, oi^ening

when table is stopped; and with Patent Safety Power Crane. Operator spared all hard work.

and Hydraulic Riveters, Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters, Wheel Presses. Car-Wheel Bore

anes. Testing Machines, etc. Turn Tables for Locomotives. Shafting. Pulleys, Couplings,

Self-Adjusting Injector of 1876. Self-Acting Injector of 1887.

THE TABOR MANUFACTURING CO.,
M.a.3>j"'cn».A.OTxm.EHS oi*

113 LIBERTY ST., I

Our Duplex molds
both parts of flask at

one operation of ma=
chine. ^
TABOR MOLDING MACHINE can be
seen in practical use at World's
Fair Machine Shop. South Side
Annex to Machinery Hall. Chicago. 111.

NEW YORK.

Our system produces

better and cheaper

castings than any
other.

mmM

Automatic -^ Molding ^ Macliines
Especially adaptedlfor CAR BRASSES, BOXES and BRAKE SHOES.

J
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DO Ton USE AIR PUPS?
If so, try our Duplex. It is simple, durable, economical and

eflacient. Natural drainage; clean, dry air. Very smooth working;

the absence of jarring and noise being particularly noticeable. We
now manufacture three dififerent sizes, the dimensions of which are as

follows :

Number 1

Number 2

Number 3

.6

1.2

120-140

120-140
50-70

100

100
70-100

The No. 1 and No. 2 Pumps are designed for locomotive service

only.

The No. 1 Pump is adapted for passenger and light freight

locomotives. It has a little more air capacity than the ordinary 8-inch

Pump.

The No. 2 Pump has twice the capacity. It is constructed for

heavy freight locomotives and will supply abundance of air for a 50-car

train.

The No. 3 Pump is designed to work with a low steam pressm-e

and is adapted for shop use.

Either the No. 1, No. 2 or No. 3 Pump wiU deliver 67 per cent, more

air than the ordinary 8-inch pump with the same quantity of steam.

Either Piunp will dehver one cubic foot of air at 80 pounds pressure

with 2 pounds of steam.

FuU descriptions, drawings and prices wiU be furnished on

appUcation.

The New York Air Brake Co.,

No. 115 Broadway, New York.
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION.
IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United StatesIetaTlic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ting them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing,

Trusportalioii Building, Setlioii 0, S., WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXfOSITIOK, Bel. Colrnins 2 md 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST., „„a 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOCUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

THORNTON N. MOTLEY i CO,,

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING
- Ciihilotnus. I'ri

\
43 John Street, NEW YOaK,

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

Y "^ PITTSBURGH, PA. ^ ^»/\
'*

ELLIPTIC ANd'sPIRAL SPRINGS •

A. FRENCH OF ALI. DESCRIPTIONS.

The Kausman JLu-tomatic
^ A IIJp'TpW Only Absolutely Reliable Gauge Glass for

*--^-'»* '-^ * * Locomotive or Marine Boilers,

NO STUFFING BOXES.
NO LEAKING.
NO BREAKING OF GLASSES.

WATER
GAUGE.

The Outer Glass protect
Glass can be renewed w
THE HANDS, no Tools

m Atmospheric Changes,
ig in one minute WITH
I Perfect. Send for lllus-

F. McLEWEE & SON,
25 Waverly Place,

NEW YORK CITY.
states ant] Canada.

^CONOMY in Repairs, Saving in Labor of Application, Absolute Protection to Draft
Springs are a few of the Claims for the Butler Drawbar Attachment,

The Yoke Device is

becoming a general

favorite with users

of AUTOMATIC

COUPLERS,

©fis^ Try it and

be convinced.

The number in

use constantly in-

creasing, and the

new strengthened

castings are giving

entire satisfaction.

THE BUTLER DRAWBAR ATTACHMENT CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

GEO. P WHITTLESEY,

THE ROUERT W. HUNT & CO
BUREAU OF INSPECTION, TESTS AND CONSULTATION,
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,00 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 1 0,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

4

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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RAU MFG. CO.

Engineers' Torches and Oilers

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Brass, Copper, Tin and Zinc.

No. 128 MICHIGAN STREET,

The Brotkrliflods' Jeweler,

Hall Signal Company,
Principal Offices, 80 Broadway, New Yorl<.

15 The Ames BulldinE, BOSTON. Equitable Building, BALTIMORE,

Western Office, 927 Tlie Rooliery. CHICAGO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals

are in operation and in process of erection

On a Urge Number of Prominent Roads.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of tlie BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEIVI, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides tlie best known forms

of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

— a?HE3 —

LOCOMOTIVE INSPIRATOR

THE only substantial, moderate • priced clock on the market.
Movement has escapement jeweled; case cast bronze; front

screws on; side wind; 6-inch, porcelain dial. Very elegant and

ThorwlhBntibpwn(itVIo'oJw)k.ljonth« Inil.le of thoglusuKl lammGd by r knurled nut .«

PRICE, $12.

187 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

STANDARD FITTINGS

Tbe Capacity Inmasis «itli tlie increase ot Steam Pressure np to 200 pounds,

,f niilmna'Tv"^'"' c'"
^ *''"'''•' ''"0 effective u.iOer nil condilioiis uiid reqiiireiocnl

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON MASS.
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\ PERFECTH CONSTRUCTED KIETHl BRJKE BEHIIII.

THEIR SUPERIORITY

IS PROVEN BY
THEIR POPUURITY. FINEST iigir SEATS.

IN USE ON ALL THE

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS

INTHE UNITED STATES

THE HBLE & KILBURN jm CO.,

SlmDllclty, IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

The Sturtevant Steel Plate Exhausters
For Removing Smoke from Forges, Refuse from Wood-Working Machinery, tic.

The Sturtevant Steam Hot Blast Apparatus

For Heating Railroad Shops, Drying Lumber, Etc.

STEEL PBESSIIKE BLOWERS FOR CUPOLA FURNACES AND FORGE SHOPS.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.

Liberty St., New York. 16 So. Canal St., Chicago. 1 35 No. Third St., Philadelphia.
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Cflftt^tpeTWorks of FRIED. KRUPP, ctermaxiy.

These »orte cover an area of 1.200 acres, emoloy atau ''^'"^' ,S owo supSJision. Li arc not (like o.hers) dcpendc

Mines. Blast Famaces. etc., and that
^'''-'^^^^XnJhTs vats' .^^petien' e cTabto thetS .0 tntn out a prodnct or a very supenor qt.

^^"°^^2S^S::^lins, Piston Ms, Sprii^ ^teel Steel-Tired Wheels. Etc.

:r 2S years the "KRUPP TIRE ' - "-' '"" '^'- ^-^^ >" ^l-^ "'^^'^^'- " ^

After a icsl of over ij years me iviv.^.. ^.— —

r

^
SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady', N. Y,

lOCOMOTITES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

WM. D. ELI. is,

ALBERT J. PITKIN,

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 per cent, in Fuel an4 Water,

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. Y.

BaildcrB of LocomoliTc Engines for any required scrrlce from oor own
designs or tlioso of purchasers.

Perfect lutercliangeabilitj aud all work fully guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
FOR li-.iSSKNOER ^t^n FREIGHT SERVICE.

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO.,

Wrought Iron anil Steel.

'ITKUET-HEAD 9ACHINES AND TOOLS lor Turning, Forming a

Tiireading Irregular Pieces of Circular Cross-section in lira

Iron and Steel.

METAL BA.N1) HAWING MACHINES lor Oulting Sprues Irom Br
Castings.

MILLINU CUTTERS. HOLDERS,

TIRiES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,

STEEL AND COPPER.nSlU
Refined Cast Steel for Shop and Track Tools,

Railway Spring Steel, Firebox and Boiler Steel of Extra Quality.

«„.kou.., »<.!»,.„ St i<..<i.ipt.. Geneiil Office: 901 RoDkein BaiHing, CHICASO.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..
160 Ex-oa.dxiT'Ei.'Sr, Va^-w '^Toir'ks..

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform

heat. Economical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
and America. Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe ligh'

for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

mi FAPiH'^ SAND FEEOINB APPARATUS INTO
LLnUII O SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

I ^. X.. laES-A-C:^, 3S 011-0-er Sti^eet, Boston, JUass-

,
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BALiDWIfl * liOCO]V[OTlVE * WoRKS.
ESTABLISHED 1831.

"'^^S^rrv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
BURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVE "engines

^^^gigr^p'^''^^^^^^ Tanks, Locomotive or Stationary Boilei

IGKSON MANUFACTURING GO.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSON, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE EHGINES AND TENDERS,

PORTLAND CO
PORTLAND, ME.

STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE
''"

LOCOMOTIVESmTYPES.
Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car -Wheels.

Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and VerUcal Type

ESTABLISHED 1805.

Richmond Locomotiye

AND MACHINE WORKS,

RICHMOND, TA.

jni'iuiiotives for Ev4'i\v Si'

H. K. PORTER & CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

POP SAFETY VALVES,

THE DETROIT

SIGHTFEEDCYLINDER

DETROIT LUBRICATOR CO, tltrolt, MIcL

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NEW YORK OFFICE,

iSTos. 3X-33 I^xne Street.
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THJB TitoJAisr OAK,
^
OoTTr-^x-asBt

,

jCSo.,^^Troy
,_ ^
Mr. "sr.

M. j,_"3;"^'^™g'
""'"" ""°

'°
™t'"^TM'Nl'ST"A^M?°THE''o^•^T' safett" c'otpTER!"' '

° °'°Ne°w York Office : 1 1
PIN E ST.

STEEL apted for TRACK CHISELS and all Road Toots,

SLEDCES, FLATTERS, FULLERS, ETC.

For Lathe and Planer Tools. Piinclies. Dies. Taps, Sliear KniTOS, Etc., Etc.

SPRING STEEL AND COILED SPRINGS OF GREAT STRENGTH AND EUSTIC1TY.

"WAXSOIT Sc SXILLIMAI^,

nrffiSTEEL CASTINGS
Ross Regulator Valve

FOR m HEUTING.
^ Allen-R

M. C. HAMMETT,

HOPKINS & ATKINS, ISIfliiLr- PATENT LAWYERS,

JENKINS BROS.' VAIVES »RE STAMPED WITH TRADE HARK.

. TOOLSmOCOMOTIVEJOILER WORK

Bo±le3r na-be IPlaxxex--

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

BHBRBVBNE & CO., JJ OIlTcr Street, Boilon. """""",
THE HILLGS A JONES CO., nfn , WllmliigtoD, Vd-



A WfiMmH^^' RAILWAYMotive Power
Alirtni^lt.Ji_^^^^^ RollihgStock-



Erie Train Service Biid Cars

'he .-idvaniagL scturtil m the moMnj

rains safe1> by ha\nng a good Mgnal

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

.Id be obligatory, nol only by ducc expenses, and he <iiscoved

but alio by the -engineer company w ere paying more than

November. iSqj.

.Worlds ,n<.^ ^^•.^!'^d\^i
^ a"^^ignilVhMe un

\''\^'l m.sWkableK.t «^11 ''illume its surround
111 kind ,gj(i,e wind blow and the rain fall

I thanks as they may Such a use of the lusee

a the

have been luii w ihout ace dent

In connection with the large passei

business done by the Ene this sea

Ihcir latest pattern of passenger cai

worthy of more than a passing no

Within tlio last year the company havi

^TS L?tr"th;.'rupply''o"/b?is'! The Highest Railway Bridge.

I ihi. circu ar w
,u„_ The expression. " highest in the worltl,"

"s^xlmorninEMr Scheme was bright has to be modified every now ana then-

1 early nailing on Mr. Charles. some other " highest " has gone np a te«

r°^tme'hit''''''"s"rb2''no; '"B„„a Via. net. on the Erie, long h,i

d hforvoo?' the reputation of being the highest rail.

' Z replied Mr. Charles, .it isgood I-^^^T i:^:J:;'o;^bS": '^

at purpl,

approj

} dear. You charge nbyt

hinfc_
id the

just as well stop right

We are

'ht'ed'fuse^ wouVd'attract the attention gomgtocontinue supply.-^ ,

. „; a following train. ^.jj^ ^.rass at the price we arc getting, and

Sl^nhTriSl^'.n^aErS Thea.„ageeansedbyo.ew„e.wonidd„n;ty™_r^^^^^^^^^

eomCortable. They embody all the latest ?'»"»'">"»'"." """'^^'T, . ^m, d„„„ i( y„„ don't look oat.'

S=r* etritSo'r-n^h y-rXr^Selr^stem ot .g- ...Thatisal,Hght..e.n™edM.Chatles,

d and I will try to get the suit w >>s pnulea aur

n f you will continue the brass con- September 3i>l'' was 2

a he old figure.' circulation of 20.30a fo

M Scheme, you got this suit begun, keep no back numbei

each month.

priM of a yellow poodle pup to any

the use of the t me fusee I
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ilway compsny's works at W
ftnally passing out of

he London & Northwcsteru Railway, into

hich the London & Bimnngfaara was

;ed,nowowD a very different " Royal "

of cars for Queen Victoria's use.

ted in the company's carriage works.

^tuated at Euston, and the body at a

r'ssbop in Birroinghnm, under

tcndcnce of the late Mr. Joseph

47S

read a paper twenty years

ter Mcchai

valves, which r

to-day. The follow

the paper

sos.-alled • balance

valves' have been leR:on. and the result

if wc may bclic\

interested, have been truly wonderful,

have listened to statements where one

these inventions has effected i

besides a great saving

ta of the valve-gear;

iroc I do T.
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luy point without holding

isidered very satisfactory.

• first descending grade

valves are n

High-pressi

- tried ; but still the

he engine did not do

a style of valve,

reasons why balanced

furnace door was openi

strong exhaust was dist

hard on the fire, and the

emptied of the fuel, thee

was shut off. This I bad expected wo

be sufficient to relieve the engine wl

was greatly s

B result, as were my coropan-

a well I tried to persuade m

o leak badly at 120 poi

t)alanced. Ah ! gentle-

lis is preposterous, as you could not

woolen cloth over the surfaces the

lumber of times the valve is moved with-

notive Works, at Winterthur.

Carelessness with Dangerous Loads.

h 234 kegs of powi

s used with doors *

Id pass through thet

oke-stack 1

make the thing worse there

shavings left littering the of the

been expected

happened. A spark started

November, ,893.

Removing Tools off Locomotives.

of the New York Railroad Club, when a

present and the prevailing opinion favorer!

the proposal. Few of those present had

previously given the subject a thought, but

favor of the ph

The question came u

which has lately bee

Pennsylvania and Er

a locomoliv

e parties who loaded gi;

Thii ro
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fo och sued box
a nch box he nex ji ncbcs. Suppo&c y

ino her J^ nchcs mnl. ng one fo c ch wedges o
iy an eigh b of an n h fo as ong drivers s]

le, with

having

The word
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Medley's Locomotive Boiler.

The outline drawipg reproduced on thi;

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

king au air-light joint on a the car by clutching the »

479

a shouldc)

leatlier se

In this outer gland there are a couple of ing the t

rings of fibrous packing, usunlly asbestos, neer fail t

,,iir i.-iii-iriictiiin that seem lobe in the but there is no pressure on this pocking there is p;

,i i,,i|,,, K iiani except when there is air in the cylinder
;

the rails n

I III. i.L.iK ( vva- ili->;igiied by Mr. Kdward then the pressure on the enlarged end of by the ca

, IIlv. iiKi-tur niithanic of the Brooklyn the loow gland forces it down, sotting out shuts the

levated ruad. the loose packing and making a tight job
; applies

Mr. Hedley desired to use a wagon top when the pressure is relieved the packing brake, lo

liler, radial stays, and to get the dome is loose, has no chance to harden or wear having I

To accomplish this he had the back The "Van" have had some of these matically stoppi

guard Nashville, who hinges the bull-noso so that

the roadway. In approach- it can be turned up when the coupler is not

minal points, should the engi- in use. This invention is attracting much
stop the cars in the usual way. attention among railroad men at present,

vided in the roadway between and is likely to be largely adopted. The
sngue or lever which is tripped Cincinnati Southern people are trying it.

approaching the summit ; this and intend putting a lip upon the under
earn off from the engines and part of the bull-nose, which will act as a
Westingbouse automatic air- guard to caich a car or anythmg that is

idenlally pushed up on the pilut.

brake-shoes

£of tbesi

tight. The t

shop^, at Ludlow, Ky., they are chai

a simple locomotive into a tandem
pound. The engine will have many

firebox, on each side, and then rolled up They
the sheet, the flat sides of the furnace were leather packi

then straightened out, and the front end per engine p

riveted up to form back part of boiler We would

shell. This got rid of thi

close up to firebox and ga
the dome on the back

the firebox.

.t-shect was then formed and
up on the outside of the shell and

er-leg. This makes a very neat job, is

e old form to repair, and en-

tirely dispenses with one roundabout seam.

old style cup-
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that gave n



^^^ ,8^ LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

rom """
'"'''^"'"^^'".""I'n contfnenl/ It was doubOess u«d lo wom to admit o train upon « section unlll ihe

,„y sonons .M "P ^^^.__^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^„. p„„aing train has passed off. There Mr. H.

="?""? '^IstTcKdforhours bridge when the bridso was ,»nng. ThU are several systems of l.loek siRnalins. from »»,s

^„ of a railroad was
"''''f"™'''"

"°^
, ^^t^^ H„l purpose for which fi.ed sig- and some of them have been wonderfully cral super

fc„.„se a few dollars w.™ saved on w
considered a real nccessitv developed. The Hall automatic block sig ton & Southern^

would have been
_ 'f"!"'"'

'" ";™
^ A„„i^„ „i,„.i managers, and ual system, which so many railroad men

row Tacks are pur- we have no doubt that manv of the same have had the opportunity of watching in Mr. W. H. Whalcn ha, been m»

iu.i the same as managers were convinced of this necessity Chicago this season, performs the work general foreman of the Wisconsm divts

liinedtothework very much against their w,ll. At all automatically without attention from any of theC. & N. W., at Chicago. f,« P.

rnv most railroad events, the mechanical ability employed person. All the trains on the Imes of the Jones, promoted.

,r;„„,nes or trains to design the signals introduced was of an Illinois Central Railroad in the neighbor- —
;;., „Lroved forms extremely low order, for nothing could e«- hood of Chicago, have been operated by Mr. H. Weston ha.s been appomtcd g

protracted ceed the crudity of the devices brought this system, and the safe handling of the eral foreman o

n, .cr.w-,.>ck, n.w ,= o-c^ " P™"-'; ]— ^ ^he frequent Occidents that immense traffic gives the highest tcsti- Buffalo, Rochester & Pi.tsb,

"'"'is''l^el.° to cosT enough to equip a happened at grade crossings led to the mony as to ,.s efficiency. quarters at Rochester, N. Y
.„i ,s likelv to eosi i, i r

•
these crossings by fixed sig- Space mil not penult us to enter into the

i districts, even before the detaUs of the system, but readers of Lo- Mr, O. O. Wmlei
igement to peti SI in tous.1 B

i..~i.1atures beitan oossine laws comoiivk EKomanaiNo will be able to read superintendent of the !

,rt.cles of this important char-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'X^lp be- adescriptionofthlsandoftheotherleading sion of the Great Nori

.„,. 5„.„B ~.^. J grade crossing. The signal systems in the near future written by qnarten at Minni

.„,,™.,cS,gn..a Demanded for Train e™dt.signa,s».t^b^^
Mr. P. L. -^

accident! and they did much to break the ing roads have their main lines operated from master of tr

accidents confidence of radpoad men and legislators under various forms of block signals, and intendcntof the
J;

urine the in signals as a means of preventing ac- their use reduces the possibilities of aeci- with headqunrtei

ever been cidents at such places. Had a good sys- dent to the lowest limit '""--

, largely to the adopted foi

fallible and while the strongest Mr. Edward Eldon. t

IS- metals will break une.ipectedly there will the Toledo division o

md drawbridges, it is very unlikely be railroad accidents : but the adoption of has-been appointed ~

congested condition of the passenger bnsi- '"S*™ ™"°™^^^^^^ ^^ „„, ,pp„>.ed appliances is the duty the Buffalo di.

irrying people to and from the
;^*«J=fj;,fJ°\'(°"'°SJ°;7^'',;;„^;^^^^^ „f railroad managers, in order that the Buffalo.

i Fair; but the number o rai
„„:,,„„„o In<;t>>iir1 of possibilities of securing safely may be ex- . .

den.hi^-2Lt:f^:^s- ^:^~B£Bi b:^^zs-i^^ f:xi^^&7Z:
-

=.bfn in fairly prosperous to compelling the use of interlocking sig

^^^i^^^^^ „ .^^ ,^. „.;„ ,^,„y. n.
S™l_!?";,''l'f ."."ii'l"',''';:

when a full volume of freight was naK
i„,„duelion of next move waiting urgently for general KalJ'pell. Mont in pla.

„oved. The prostramn rfjhe
^.^^J^'^J^/X^; ;;'^';;

™
„ ,„„„,,. adoption is the providing of signals that

W""" resigned.

freightbusiness for the last lour montns
J^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ _,^ closclv that Iheresome- will intimate the necessity for stopping.

^'^trhrrldroadsi. unusually good mg each other so closely that there some- wilt intimate the necessi.y .or sioppmg.
^^ ^ ^ _^^.^ ^^^^^, ,^^^^_^ ^, ^^^

' '-'• .i"...... not time for the flagman to go
;„ , | ,„ .rfti^.^ „, y„„ commu- Centralof Georgia,atChattanooga,Tcnn..

rain in case ot
. .^ , ,j ^^^^ j^^.^ ian,ent the in- has been appointed master mechanic of

„. -- ,. . ">f
y^-P'^O

,„„„„, density ofthe man who cn't that road at Savannah. Ga.. In place ot

trusted the railroads to convey them for this dangerous condiuon of affairs was
^^ j^„. ij^^.i, <,„ly Ukes the Mr. J. J. Anderson.

safely to Chicago and back. Most of the to put up ot each station a board inB-
^^,^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^ scratching it

accidents have resulted from the want of mating the time that each train piusea.
^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^l_^ subject, talk mechanics, Mr John H ndl hns been appointed

proper and necessary appliances that have IBe engineeroi me ueiii i.a.o """-'
t, ,„„, „,, don't be personal.The engineer of the next train could by _ „ _

*orTraTn'was°''°™s edit'or'JnTl Vt"«'p««tt'«ip'^» your behalf I'M,

s daily pi
most ahead of him the oth

euouou. ,„.^- t form system was some help, I

system of signals. dication if something happened round the g^^^ REVIEW.
hp railroad svstem on this continent next curve wnicn caused the train to stop. Mr. W. L. Blair has been piomol

has developed sloW The roads that are While he was pushing along under the as- Co^^KO Lo"M„r,v,^s By A.^^^^^ ,„„ ,^i,( ,„k f a, genera, super

now most prosperous have grown up from sorance that the tram was miles ahead of
«,X^^5•i."i,^JJTutfis^.d by k- 'i"''"'

""^^ '''

''.rPS™""*"'
°'

'

the small beginnings which found trains him, he wa. suddenly confronted wth a
J^.^^^^^ ^^^ „„,/ AVr/W/.r/r *«-/ Eastern division of the Nickel Plate, w

nine hours apart While a road re- rd si^'niil iiist ns theback end of the tram
rurtr/^r, Chicago, Price. S3.00. headquarters at Cleveland. O.

z^:::i::r^:^Z=^ •::::^r^c,:;X^;:^:r^ pjs^tiii^^t^i":^^^^ Master M^^^a^ir^-^coi^of,

t^n^n to prevent collisions, andther*
:^::--:r:;:^;:--::^:'X- "^--^i °°^rir°o"^r::;^ SS^^h^rpS "n^ic

opics of thetiret eainonnow. asiiicy iu<; jjuh.uk " .^ ..." --- 1=

1 1 ..t „f ;intA nnri vorvincomuletc mief and pass-book in the hands oi

no class of mtn nave cvit aispiaytu u^uiu ui=«i.i.-^ ."= -o - - already out of aate ami very incompie il. guci miu f
, „ ,, , u- ,-

success in avoiding acddents under diffi- The flagman who fails lo go back in ^hen Professor Woods died, he had a Traveling Engineer 1 . M. ll nlclimson.

„..i. r^rxnHiimnt As traffic increased and time has come in for his full measure of revision of his boob well under way and

"LgstSk augmented in weight, the abuse, but the careless flagman is not so ,,, „,d„ undertook to finish it The M. E.
^^^ »»^",,\";,';4°.SS

crude annliances for controlling trains had much to blame as the dangeicus and un eji,i„g „( ,he notes and memoranda was purchasing agent of the Mexican Lcnrn.

TiT ir,™d andtwertvTvevears ago rehable system which makes him respon- „„dcrLken by Mr. Bames. who wasaelose with headquarters in the Mason buddng,

L aXr frcedTway wfth^aglc S.ffor duties that are frequently hard to "'Z of the author. The work hns been Boston, in place ot Mr. Theo.ion, Nlcker-

rapiditv into use on passenger trains, perform. We have known cases where it „„ „written. many new engravings intra- son, general purchasing agent, resigned.

*ri;i= w,^nd,.rf,il invention iumocd luto was certain death for any human being to ju^ed, and all the devices used on com-
This wonderful '"

'i"''™ '""Pf^"
'°'°

^tand onlin the open track for hours with- „""„d i„„m„tives anywhere are illus- Mr. A. W. Johnston has teen appointed

LTnghadbeen reached where the old np- out shelter, and yet there was a probability [„,cd and described. There is also a general superintendent of the Nickel Plate

pliances were unequd to the requirements, of a train coming along pnlled by a loco- chapter on tile selection of a type of en- with headrjunrtori. at °«™"™' ". "°

The nccessitv of the case brought the In- motive that had strong snow brushes in gi„c for a given service, and one on rea- has been for the last four years super-

vcnUon that met the needs. In the qnar- front of the leading wheels. It was useless „„ for economy that are entirely new. mtendent of the Eastern division of the

terot a century that has elapsed since the to put torpedoes on the rail. The brushes ^ ,5 ,he only complete work on the com- same road.

alr-brakebegantoreceivegeneralapplica- -"''' ™"P ''^
°«.'^,'^:rrd aTamJ

pound locomoU.e upW_date.
Mr. HartyPl.nders. latesuperintendcnt

tion. condition, have been changing.and a the
'^'^^^^^^^^^.^^{Zi^Zo ,f,™™»/-.,isthenameofa„ewmonth. „ ,^, eentral division of the St. I.ouis

point 18 again reached where another long- set on a snow '
fhroiigh ly journal publlsliedat47Cedarstreet. New , Mountain * Sonlhern, has accepted

spanning step in the interest of safety warning ^'«'"^"" '""'"« '"""«
^i^, ^y S,r. M. N. Forney. The paper .^^ p„,i„„„ „, division superintendent of

must be taken. Fixed automatic signals snow-covere g .

^ ^^ ^^^ started for the purpose of pub- (1,^ Mexicau Central, with headquarters

m

that will keep trains a safe distance apart ^he time signal has
„,y ,hc papers read at the International „,, city of Mexico.

must he adopted by all railroads moving a great vanetyof lorm^, 0111 1 is in ir okn ,
Conference on Aerial Navigation, held at

certain volume of business. unreliable for a licavi ir,i k -- >

Chicago last summer. The Interest in ,„ his speech on Railroad Day. at the

Railroad companies in America have is doubtful under .-inv ouvhi. '
'^^^ aeronautics has grown so much lately World's Pair, Mr. M. K Ingalls. president

been extremely slow In recogniilng the ''""* '° S*"""'' "^ ",'''.?,'"" '!."'j
that It was considered likely that a suffi- „( ,he Big Poor and the C. «: O. roads.

necessity for fixed signals to protect trains. j-S^-g"- There h^ f" ^
h„ ot readers eonld be found to ,i.,„„ his belief that a -system of prolit-

The fact of their
'>»"»e"«I>"°:tn'vrr" 'SZZT^TIZI^^^'^J"^^ "»"» ' i"™' "^'"^ '°

""'"^f
' *.'.«-'-"'= 'T »°'""''° "' "" '"""'

telhgent trainmen has delayed the convcr.

»J

""« O^^""^ "
J^, „.„ J, „„,„ success, and Mr. Forney is trying the ex- ,„nh|cs on railroads.

;i;^i"Sr:s;:^:^rt;" *^»»tr;:\::-s;rs -s^ih^^st:^^;^:: Mr.c.M.i^.^^appom,ed
men r,..p.,„.,l,],, l„r 0„. -at, Iv < ih.u nc-. ihcy were in the end the nearest tna

^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^1 superintendent of the Phil»a<^

tram V ,,1, , ,1 .,1, 11, li.,iiK..l .,„|. til , u,oHbcused.
, ,„,.H ™,in. satisfactory support, it will becon- phia, Reading & New England, wiui neao-

liavcl..,.„ „„lv ..,,1.1.,.. .11 M r,.u„„,, When ume signals were demon.lr.ted ^^ ^™;*"7„„,'''^ „„pp.a. The Quarter, at Hartford. Conn. He was

„„ „ I ,„,,.i„,„.„i „„„i„ irvdrcncc L, in mony a bloody wreck to be unreliable, tinned. " ''°'' '" "
.o»i ,haoe and formerty superintendent ot the AtlanUc

oLliaoismlhl" might breik. This, in the absolute block system of signals came paper is

f"
°"'

„VmL5rof te Llnd division of ,L Phdadelphia & Reading.

.... If argument used as into use on the most progressive roads, contains imereBi »
auticfl

-

:^^:.^s^ lor Lhng loafopt all needed An absolute block system of signals is Every
LT?or'°th. p.°,»r'°The price is Mr. Fred. Wells, foreman of the West

rm„,„?cmenll operated by dividing a railroad into sec- should send tor the paper. pne.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Frankfort, N. Y., resigned

Railroad history docs not tell when the lions, protecting these by signahi and ar- »3,50 a year.
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Mr. Gordon was for >
peculiftrly painful fo m of dy
he went to Europe to try h eS

roBtl fncnds will be pi ascd ti

Mr. Gordon is entirely u ed
looks stout and healthy

mmend to all men
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^^ order to get the best results from

besides being wasteful of fuel. fuel.

..>cking-gTates areused. of either A fire should be disturbed or brokei

finger or perforated plate pattern, on top as little as posable. and will sel

h good fire is lost when grates need to be touched by the tools if a grate

shaken as the tendency is naturally is used that will do all the cleaning from

of gears cast on one end of each bar, which is

needed for perieci comouai.u.- ^..-Jld in mesh wil a '*^ "

^^ ^ ^i^^^^

passed through the 6rc from beneath A jouraoj.
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i sited the pound

side strips which support the

and in which they revoWe.

A shaft extends the length ot the fire-

box, supported at each end by lugs fas-

tened to the under side of the mud-nog, on

which arc mounted gears, beveled to en-

gage with corresponding geare mounted

on studs attached to the lower side or

side strips supporting bars.

The«e latter gears have also ft flat face,

which, in turn, engage with gears on the

bare at back end of shaft ; outside of fur-

nace is mounted a ratchet-wheel (worked

by paw!) to ami of which a rod is attached

for the Philadelphia, of the

iceabie Reading & New England Railroad. Of pany h

Ludwood- these, seven are consolidation freight loco- winch

cylinders had su

place. This was particularly

working niacbiner>'. The writer visited motives, witn mgu-preirt^un:

ihe Manning. Maxwell & Moore eithibit 135^,24 in., low-pressure cyhnd.

and that of Pratt 81 Whitney with several in., and drivi

November, 1893.

;en doing a heavy business.

I have been greater if they had

it cars to meet the demands.

found tools and applia

specially for railroad \

companies are likely t

,,. „eigh. in working order, about Railroad Club, Mr. D.

jounds. The other three are passen- on Buili^ng and lnspe(

motives, with high-pressure cylin- Boilcis to Prevent Exp

[24in.,low-pressur«cylindors2ox and illustrated by lant

eight, i

A perforated hood, which may be made

out of old boiler-plate in any desired

length, extends over the gears of bars,

preventing the lodgment thereon of fire

charge of the machinery of a large rail

road, remarked that the machinery in this

smgle eshibit was capable "

Id not have been estii

new light thrown 96.01

;ion. We noticed ——
E>;an exhibit of General Manager F

. abot

February.

ropose
l"s hjs duly abiJi:

T of frc(.-«; up .

The pa.isengcr 1

r alleged failure. '

ilidatcd Company's

lat. properly handled. ^.^^ pi^^,

in happen to f- ' =

their mill on October ist. after a shut-

wn of less than three weeks for repairs.

They have nearly doubled the capacity of

and also the bars in position, avoiding the

use of bolts or nuU for this puipose.

The best results will be obtained by

operating the bars frequently a trifle, and

an arrangement for this purpose can be

readily and cheaply effected by a small

cylinder, using steam or air.

An Index of Some Account.

cnrtent technical llternluro, which ho calls

a "synoptical Index." It tells what the

article is. whether editorial or correspond-

ence, how many words it contains, how
many illustrations and how many tables,

with the briefest kind of a synopsis of the

article it£elf. Here is a specimen from

October

:

highly ..1 by

racted to build one hundred

Chicago. The cars will be fir

jvery particular, with M. C.

Weslinghouse air-brakes a
who had good judgment a

ings best adapted to passenger ci

seats and the upholstery v

worthy of admiration. For this the Hale

& Kilbura Company deserve much credit. The Hicks Cattle Car C

for all the day coaches we examined were on the ordering of some nev

equipped with their seats. order may probably reach i

There has been a great deal of talk 1

several weeks about having a race betwe

the New York Central's locomotive " 99'

and the London & Northwestern Wei

compound, exhibited at the World's Fa

A race of this kind would have no enj

neering value. It would make some c

rm^-L^ lp,,.l



power of the Chesapeal

hng the heavy pass.

of the Isystem are Doti

grades, aod the engin

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

224 square feet of heating surface per The following are a few o

cubic foot of cylinder capacity. This is dimensions:

precisely the ratio of cylinder to heating Cylinders, 20 in. diamete

that were built by the Brooks people for tlie Steam ports. i>f in. wide,

fast trains that run from New York to Exhaust ports, 3 1^ in. wide

485

The Jackson Accident.

month of October of this y

La
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THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.,— HAMILTON, OHIO.

mill, BlBjle, As|l»-Bit. 9UI, Birl-

RICHARD DUDGEON, 2» ana 26 Colnmbiii St. Nbw York,

ImproTei] Hjdraul'

JACKS,

TANCYE'S
HrORAULIC LIFTING JACK.

mchapman jack.
'THE 6cr

rT '"
tT

: qui:;kly after the sc-

THE CHAPMAN JACK (

tie Chapman Jack the i

>., CLEVELAND. OHI

BOSS SCREW PITCH GAUGE.

Machinists' Fine Toois.

Skilleii roecHnics prefer tiim Live deilery sell tbeij

XSTARRETT'S^
work-

iTODsbip

Finest

in

fioisd

Litest

in

iinprovj-

meotj

>FINE TOOLS
Jend for Citilojue L. J. Jtirrett, fitbol, (Diss.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER

ei.m
COHPOUNII lOCOMOTITES. By
Woods, PricB, JS.OO.

ATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.
By M, N. Forney. Price, $8.50.

SIMPLE LESSONS IN DRAWI.NG FOR
THE SHOP. By 0. H. Ruvkolm. Price
«1.00.

Sena price of „nv ol thise or ot any olii.-r

STAMriADn T/ioi „^ l«)<>l!««i THE ENOINEEIUNH IITEBA.
i>l ANDARD TOOL CO.. ^"1'^ company, EmI orange, N. J.,

Boi 0, ATnOL, MASS. ' JSj o'ftL worlu" SmTfoJ Cr"~~',°
""'

3,lfS^^™r.,.,H;^«,,OOTTl»x.H:ii OO., Troy, xa

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS '

^ WiTH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS

^^ T • PITTSBnRGH, PA. ^ O^*
ELLIPTIC and" SPIRAL SPRINGS '

OF AI.!. DESCRIPTIONS.

B- ..1W!!;|L..INC!NEE!! JR DRAUGHTSMAN; Si :i;

rcj ,„„l »r,u,, M«d.r«l« (Jbarg... Uliilninm A,.rM. ^„i'"rSfci'"A?r,'l"' ."^ S"f'ttl.'?'?-. T? ^8i» S"»''"» '"*'Ifrg... UlflninuB A,.rM. sen'i to pS'ci?^"; SlXj &i
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e water, the brakes Stopped the the valve in the car. The natural infer- pany
; J. A. Hill, Locomotive Enginerr- It would have surprised some of the

of the water tank and thecngi- ence is. then, that the engineer applied inc ; Geo. Royal, Sr., Nathan Manufac- members of the Master Mechanics" Asso-

use steam to reach the desired the brakes, but that the air supply left was taring Company ; N. S. Moore. C. & N, ciation to have noted the interest of the

1j indicated that the brakes were not sufficient to control the train. Rail- W.
; (can't remembernarae.) Traveling Engineers at their recent con-

lougb to hold the train easily, road men who were on the train say that flaci ftow—C. E. Shearwood, N. P. ; W. vention. Out of a total membership of

ce from Grass Lake to Jackson there were several applications of the J. Anthony. C. & N: W. ; J. W. Hall. St 107 there was 78 answered roll call, and

at a very high rate of speed, brakes made as the train was approaching L. Southeastern ; L. S. Putnam. C. & N. although the convention was held at the

eing given that the ten miles Jackson. The supply of air was in this W. ; M. W. Burk, Wabash ; M. M. Mast, main gate of the great fair, 78 men an-

jpr in thirteen minutes. There way exhausted. C. & E. ; Chas. Davis, Ene ; J. R. Bravo, swered every morning, and qo per cent.

\ This reputed failure of brakes was like Erie ; W. A. Murdock, C. & N. W. got up on their pins and said something in

I- many others. There was excessively fast debate. More interest was manifest than

le tracks connected with the loco- running, there were repeated applications It is suriirising the number of freight at any meeting of men we have ever at-

epair shops, begins about a mile of the brakes on approaching the stopping cars that have been built within the last tended.

alf east of the point where the ac- place, and when the final application was two years without having air brakes or
~

-curred. made there was not enough pressure of couplersof the standard form. Thisseems During a speech to railroad men at

is a descending grade all the d

station they

he called for

yard, and he about 98 deg.. so that about half the party

»ose that any- refused to be parboiled for the sake of a

when he at- picture. Commencing at the first row and

came near the reading from left to right the victims are :

the tram, and J. S. Bander, Lake Shore ; A. S. Work.

These are the Nickel Plate ; Geo. Holmes, No ifoik Se W.;

sdbyevidence Geo. O. Taylorson, W. N. Y. & P.; H, M.

that Whalen. Curry. N. P.

[ine which did The second row is headed by S. J. Kid-

Igineer. der, Westioghousc A. B. Co.; W. E. Mil-

xperts among ler itreasurer), Vandnlia; W. T. Homar,

to form con- E. T. V, & G.; W. O. Thompson (secre-

o the cause of tary). Lake Shore ; C. B. Conger (presi-

.we attach no dent).C. a W. M.; J. E.Goodman (1st vice-

it the accident president), N. P.; R. D. Davis (ad vice-

b being closed president), 111. C; M. M.

.ugh the ^ock S. & A.: J. B. Johnson. C.

'.ji .iHi r III.. Ihirii Row—N,

1 !.. iiiak-niring Company

plane coupler

apathy ir

foundation of American govern-

;troy that home and you destroy

the government. I know railroad meo

pretty thoroughly, and I know they do not

spend enough time in

i, tellin

k there made that \>

oldcl ftnuts and descanting

IS you say you have

r made or never will

:ehan, D. !

ischoff. Nathan Mai

In the course ofa private

!

irho has visited the Worid's Fair i

imessays; " Oneof thccxhibitsgene

eglected by mechanics is the F

/heel. This is worth notice and s

lechanically. It is a bold design,

kilfully and thoroughly executed i

;M. J.
: G. : P. .

Martin Monroe. D. & R. 0.; 1

C, R. \.St P. : C. M. Brinslc]

Fourth ^Dic—Lewis Gleason. Bro

Locomotive Works ; T. D. Penn. Cran

B. Company: Theo. A, Hedendahl,

St. P. ;

Woods.

Company will conduct its railroad depart-

ment direct from the works at Coatsvillc.

Pa. Messrs Coolbaugh & Pomeroy, of

21) Broadway, this city, have been the rail-

road agents of this mill. The Lukeas

mill was established, in iSio and madelhe

first steel boiler plates in America. Their

plates arc being used very extensively by

Robe . McVicar. Oil
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RAU MANUFACTURING CO.,

METAL SPECIALTIES, EiiiiERS' TORCHES & OILER

Kalamein Seller Tylies nol

aftecleii by alkali water. t National Tube Works Co.
STEAM, GAS ANO WATER PIPE

(ialviiiiizi'il anil Kalamfln Loconiiitive

lidilcr Tulies.

DRAN0S:

locomotive, Ralamein, Seml-Sleel, Franklinlte ail

Stanilard <$>

Mack's Xifting and Non-lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors

DURING
HARD'tIMES!

NONE BETTER FOR TWICE THE MONEY.

; Running Repairs," by L. C, Hixci

Ingram

a Pacific Rui

ineJnecring and eve

repairs, by a practical

i needed by men who h

iM H. Rf.1

1 Foreman "Scm

Shows how to leai
"Simple Lessons

Noihern Poci"
priuciplc» of

enfiinw"-

"ProErcAslve Examlniitions of Locomotive Engii

A. Hill, Editor Locomotive Enoinbbkisg. Acap'
An excellent pocket companion. Three hunarcd questii

Seventeen colored plates showing poiiUon ami color of

cngincsand trninsaccordinc to slnndnril code. This plan ol

Draughtsman

t of locomi

2 OLD STAND-BYS.
SINCLAIR'S

g and management, $2.00

: Construetion, i.i.,ci.ii., $10.00
MEYER'S

modern Loeor

JOHN WILEY & SONS,
NE^V YORK.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

Three Ways Instead of One. Mind Your Stops.

SHERBURNB & CO., 53 Oliver !

'"°"' —1 - % - - l—

ANT BOOK PnBLISHED-lF YO0 WANT IT.

AL U'A YS A STOCK OF THE OLD "STAND-Ji VS."

\V I's "(' luiiniil l.nnii

riichui^ Airlliaki. I'nn
Al,^al.ll.^^ " Itiailv ItvlV

IkNewlATHAN"

1.00
l..-.(l

IIMIII

/A' FACT. ANY OF THEM.

NO BOOKS SENT C. O. n.

DEBS PUB. CO., TERRE HAUTE, IND.

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"MTHAS" SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS,

8TEAU ?ISE EZIIHSUISHESS.

**l

,J

NATHAN MFG. CO., 92 !iM Litem St,,

NEIV VORK.
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Over the Chesapeake & Ohio.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING

the only attraction, Tbi

489

fields <

antastic forms, i» not was incorporated, with authority to huikl

There are mixed from apointon the Richmond. Fredcricks-

These scenes with the scenery the source of natural burgSt PolomactoGordonsviIle, or beyond
future genera- riches which await only the band of labor to the mountains if found desirable. This

riously as they and the breath of capital to fill the wilder- was the first link in the chain that subse-

sof Marathon, ness with comfortable homes. Running qucntly formed the Chesapeakb & Ohio

the wilds there are numerous small system, but it was a weak one for many
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THiEnVIURPHY STEEL CAR ROOF.

LiEAKV BOARO-BOOP C

Mmfrctured 7y the P. H. MURPHY MF5. CO., East St. Louis. 111.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M^. B. Coupler.

Only 4:
^*"

Tcmllf SlrfDCth (Fah-bank's TmII 139.640. Drop Test. 300 Ite.

liammer dropijrd 19 rt 22 times lolled to break the kniiekle.

ALL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

Vm. c. b. standard XI
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Bv JoH

H^.mecled on in poverty tUl within "Railroad Coppersmithing-III. brought round to the template by hollow- ing these two h^vcs into

d struggle^ o
^^p^^ ,;„„i«das ing the center of the back in a hollowing- usually adopted by wo

block, Fig. 21, allowing the wrinkles to down the throat on an

come up regularly unti

Colonel Ha ne p cs dei

commended for general adoption

We have received a very fine

built by the Meriden Machine Tool Co.. similar

performed with a n al the en er s qua«

upset nearly a^ much as the edges of the and E one

stnps are dra%vn, and therefore the thick- the mandrel

edges are pa^klrei

may be charged -

We will now v

m up together in a
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JEROME^ METALLIC PACKING
JEROmE n lri«i ..n.l 1* con.ira-iJ. Put it i.i compeu

Office anil Works, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Cliicago, 111

" SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

MADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

TURNBUCKLES.
The Only Buckle Made that has

a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Stei

Standard Steel Works,
PHILADELPHIA.

STEEL TIMES
MANUFACTURED BY AN IMPROVED PROCESS INSURING S0LID.7

Wrought Iron Centres.

Steel Tired Wheels.

EBERHARDT.Hewaryj,

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE
NOZZLE OPENIXO AS LARGE AS THE EXHAUST POUT.

iseless. and burn;

Requires no netting or otlier trap.s in Uil

Keeps sniokebox temperature down.

Saves delays, repairs and expense.

We guarantee to prevent sparks, reduce

back pressure, prevent clinkers and

save coal—we are doing lliis on the

Reading Road, where the pipe has

been adopted, after a two years' trial.

WRITE FOR TERMS AND CAmPGUESTD THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown

Mason Air Brake^SignalCo.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Correspondence S<»-iciteo.
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rork 1

skilled labor

happens thei

s head-li

accuracy and 'failure of air-brakes." In reality

perfection " afterwards, wbicb does not a failure of air-brakes, but one that

exist in any form whatever. The " jig " have been avoided.

does the multiple parts perfectly, and re- Why is

quires generally nothing more than a good this condil

stocky bov. Air-brake companies and so;

A devnce that insures accuracy and in- railroad otRcials may say t

teTX:hangeability without setting ' or great deal of imagination o

measuring each piece," as you stale it, is that is causing the demand

not a - jig
• always by any means, as an automatic angle-cock. No

thing and a twenty

sed by

)uld heal

vapor

)f progress freeze

iffairs is allowed to esist > would

apparent feai

ifely or the width of cab v

,w....--. of Mulhausen (i

Alsacienne de Constructio

in Belfort. France).

The engine has since t

ngle plaL

on state, and nobody in the shop v

hink of calling it a jig.

rrajr.N Y.

en reboilcrcd, [Mr. Hfifpri

type adopted facts ii

Ihat our description of ajig n

sand dollar

loss of sevi

substantial

After se\

Qoe weak part in what is otherwise an i

solulely safe device for stopping trains,

There have been of lale a great many

do when ouUide. If the

IS placed on top of back end

,'t tr>-tokeepU from free»-

position and tested

showed the blow '

on left side. A fe\

jnginc blow-

r in proper

Fast Running Half a Century Back.

Editors

:

Below I give an old Eii>;lish " workin

E. GoiiERi

M,.«
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NORTHAMPTON

^EmeryWheelCo.

PATENT
SOLID EBEBT and

CORUNDCB WHEEIS
and BACHINEBY.

LEEDS, MASS.
CnlClGO OFFICE.

20 South Canal 8t,

THE WASHBIIRN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS

I'arlor and Sleeping Cars,

tiye and Tender Trucks.

WHOVGHX IRON

SPOKE AND PLATE CENTERS.
Brunswick," \

Gibson," TYRE FASTENING

Mansell Eing"/

PAGE, NEWELL & CO.,

139 Milk St., BOSTON.

THE NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.,

TIFFIN. OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.
Bolt Cutters.

Bolt Pointers.

^THE ACME MACHINERY CO

.HCMEBOlulTvEfHEADERS

IRON & SXEEL C03MPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

le of Hailiield's Patent MarRuaese Steel- Practic:

STEEL TIRED WHEELS
With centers ioIeHocked and welded in.

I Plate and Spoke for Passenger Cars and locomr'

Licensees in this country for making Hadfield's W ^
Patent Manganese 5teeL L, 1

' General Offlce aid Works: HIGH BRIDGE, HEW JERSEY. ^!^z

FINE DRAWGIMC INSTRUMENTS
Drawing imil Blue Prtat Papers,

DRA'WING * MATERIALS

QUEEN& CO.
1010 CHESTNUT STREET,

Dra§P^(g¥D(Dra

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO, CoatesvilMa.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn,N.Y.,

Brake Shoes tor Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEENANjX' locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPiniDi^for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANOS

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

RAILROkD AND ^ 21 Cf^TTVT^*^ HEAVY ANrMACHINERY. V^.CVO X XJM VJTO, LIGHT.

THE FIRST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA,

STEEL ANHEOS JUTES,_ FIRE-BOI STEEL PLATES ^A^SPECIALTI.

COOLBACG"ir&"pOMEEOY,Veii'l°B''j Ag'ts, 2» Broadway, > V.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY GO.

BoLTLEss Steel -Tired Wheels

FOE FASSmcER ANI LOGOUOIIVE SEETIOE.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

SIMPLE,
*

S»fE,
*

ECONOMICtL

1 CONGDON BRAKE SHOES

J FOR CHILLED IBOH WHEEIS

t Outwear from 4 to 6 orf'lnarV

T a1toe» and enhance

A ContlBiiois,
I

JE

ClrcBinlerenllal J [^
Fastening.

CHILLED IRON WHEELS
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'will add a valuable used (or /«>«- oW ihe work to be done, and as is always the case, as h ad n d " he

I the locomotive en- and is not uBod for doing U ; skilled labor in the papers as an accidtn caw ed b ^'-'

wc must accept Mr. being required to secure accuracy and " failure of air-brakes. In tea a.

he a er

he probable one. perfection- afterwards, which does not a failure of air-brakes, but one that cou d h

Mebnok exist in atiy form whatever. The " jig have been avoided. ap na n. u o go

does the multiple parts perfectly, and re- Why is it that in this age of progress free^ fast in a bra^ ''''"P''^,-
„

„..: iu.^S^,; -»hanagood this condition of affairsiaallowed toexist? would pass an iron one. Our whistl

Air-brakecompaniesandsorae-fSrst-cosf nal reducing-valve is connected t

that insures accuracy and im railroad officials may say that there is a train line pipe in the cab. where wee

ility without -setHn." or ^eafdeal of .ma^ination or apparent fear at it handily, and as far from the ho

and sub-

iductorof

That Foreigner.

jnginc lUu-itraled on pagi

stocky t

s generally n

juilt m 1854 by J

ing each pie

Uways
ould U
i nobody in the shop would

II perr
t t^ .^^ ^™^ .-, .- that is causing the demand for a .

by any means, as an automatic angle-cock. Now. imagination freeze up there, but we have trouble from

Lyons & Mediterranean angi^ piaie could be used to do all that is one thing and a twenty or thirty thou- '•'^'" g".™'"'°S "P '" ^/""" .""^' V,^^
' . . , , " ,, — J j_.i__ jjpj,jjgQ( accompanied by the they wiU not do wnen ouisioe. 11 mi.

eral lives is another, and very the reservoir is placed on top of back end

evidence that something is of tender, don't try to ke.
itructions Mecaniques,

hink of calling

Troy. JV V.

w boiler being of the type adopted facts in his letter, vet this does- not p

869 by the P. L. M. R. R. thatour description of a jig was not cor

dimensions are as follows : Other things may be used for the s

purpose, yet a jig is just what we said it Th

Vorking pressun

1 years of careful study, 1

1 think the angle cock the

iolutely safe device for stopping trains

been of late a great man> ar

and suggestion', made tD

dangerous point in air brake

ing I

end of te for, 10fr,

Weight, empty, 60,390 lbs.

Weight, in working order, 67.364 lbs

Weight on each coupled wheel in work

c->nnevling-rod, overhanging firebox, and

smokebox. There are many engines of

this type still running on the French rail-

^^'^^'
E. GanKRT.

London, iV. C £>'}:

our wneeie.1 ouc .L ..<«-- ..^6 by the "widest ever employed I believe

.rent ct Shaken (now the Fives-Lille Co.). Eventually the companj used the fc

Weight, empty. .5,10= lbs.
^f.^I^^t"? tfeTLIga'gTmaint"

ranacitv of watcr-tank. 1,496 gallons. "P to the last the 7-ioot gauge mami.

W ht of coal carried. S 800 lbs. its popularity with travelers and the

Weight hi working order! 48,400 lbs. -"^t passcngc-r trainswere alwavsrun ,

M,u.S,
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PHILADELPHIA,

BEMENLMILES&CO.
METAL-WORKli MACHINE TOOLS,

Locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM » HAMMERS

Wd mmjmi^.na
Eflps](i)wgi mmum m.
New Boring Mill for Car Wheels -with Automatic chuck, ciosinf/ when tahle is started, opening

when table is stopped ; and with Patent Safety Power Crane. Operator spared all hard work.

Lathes, Planers, Drill Presses, Steam Hammers, Steam and Hydraulic Riveters, Punches and Shears, Bolt Cutters, Wheel Presses, Car-Wheel Borers, etc. Higl-

Speed Power Traveling and Swing Cranes. Testing Machines, etc. Turn Tables for Locomotives. Shafting, Pulleys, Couplings,
Hangers. Self-Adjusting Injector of 1876. Self-Actiog Injector of 1887.

THS TABOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

113 LIBERTY ST., i^^u^^l NEW YORK.

Our Duplex molds
both parts of flask at
one operation of ma=
chine.

TABOR MOLDING MACHINE en
seen in practical use at WorU
Fair Machine Sliop. South s
Annex to Maciiinery Hall. Ciilcago.

Our system produces
better and cheaper
castings than any
other.

3ur exhibit at the World's Colum-
bian Exposition with Manning
Maxwell and Moore's World's

Fair Machine Shop.

Automatic ^ Molding ^ IVIacliines
Especially adapted for CAR BRASSES, BOXES and BRAKE SHOES.
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valve would get up und and the goverDinent and attorney's fees her s

,d g« "P "°"^' r: oriKinaUy paid by liim. What kind of a motion? Then. too. U he has independent ner to pull then

open. Each time the
^^^^"^1^^ ^/^,^^ ^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^ brakes on engine (air or steam), shall he depends upon t

,„lhe„e« ='-»'»
"t^tttLy; ZZZTJytlf:^^ why aI a.- „ engineer „ve„ed h,. engi.e with nlr .^ -ouU be .ery „.b,e .

Moral-When yon bt.e a check that sfys
^^^^^ „ol hnve asceruined through sel on .t and ten cars, slid bod spots in unles. held by a str ng c

up too often, examine thodeliverypipe to

^^^ commissioner of Patents from the drivers, and then hit the rear end of train spring or excessive fnctio

stray chunks of scrap ... „„rds if A could have possibly infringed, ahead. Had he stopped twenty feet -Eus.J

Some of the old-style Sellers iniectors rec^___
^^^^_^^ ^.^

v^
^^^^^ __^ _^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^,„^^j^ „„

;.> hnfnrp ffrflniinc' him his oatenl. as this sooner, wouin not cave eumocu. .."..

„ ,.. .. "Sine came n Klore gran mg
^^^

p
^^ .^^ ^^_^ ,hi. engineer blameworthy, and would dis- A Relic o( Old Times.

,e, day. neither injector would ™^^ ^^
^„ „ , „ ft,„ eiplining him he unreasonable in snch a

After a long tnnl. a bucket M
^ '

„ji„|, ,„ 30^ a ease. Edward W. P««TT, Ed,Ur,

:

.ater was secured to cool them »°' ""^"^ «
_^,^^ ^l ^^ ^„ Air-Brake Inspector C. & N. W. I have a plumb boh that was turned out

ust as we were going to pour it .y ,1 experience of his at- C/,uagc. III. nf » P"n>P plunger of the first Enghsh

. of them, the bottom of the iron '*7°^"^^gj,g^j„ obtain a patent
" engine owned by the Phdadelphia & Read-

hit the body of the iniector a smart """""^^^
^ ^. , , .

g ^i^ig (g j,gn^,u^ An Eccentric Fastening. ing Raih»ad.

.nd presto ! she primed at once be- -ana t .:y

^ ssuing a letters patent if
It was turned by Tom Baraett. formerly

= cold water touebedit. The com- .J^vel^^^^=^^^^^^^^^
^^,^^^^ one of the lirst engineers in the company-

is the head Knoxvllli. Tm«. who are wedded

.ha.ir,,o.o,t™^eof '^^^L^^I^'ZT^- ^^^^^

r mechanics employ. He .,— . — _ - --

:ient form of brass lathe in the shop at Reading. He

as the only turned it and gave it to me in i84ti. 1 was

o the jgno- 'astenmg, because oi t

... , „ntent menl. 1 would submit the enclosed skb
e cupiai y , p ^^^ .^^^ .^ ^^^j ^^ ^|,^^j (ealhei

.1, ^ f .h -11 „^. c.^,.,^ The idea is, that tne sicei lemnei ^i

.

; the attorneys (?)-many of them will get some
^^_^^ ^^ .^ underside grooved V-shapc. How Jackson Clark Knew He Had

'fj' ':!:!:lfjr":ll:.^''TT^T2r^Z ^\ be forced into the a.le by the tre- U,st a_Main Tire.

y While looking at the article in the Mas-

ter Mechanic about the wide firebox en-

gines on the D. L. & W. R. R. ,
it reminded

me of times " en durin' de wah." and the

: : names of the six ' Smith St. Jackson " en-

I I gines was wonderfully refreshing to the

;
5 memory of one who was there, and it

'.

I called to my mind a circumstance that was
* somewhat amusing at that time.

-. ^^ ^ , Old Man "Jackson" was running the

Early Engines With Cast-Iron Valves X»,„___^ ^^ [
• Pennsylvania" on acoal train from

"

—Some Old Timers—Chances r'

Education Forty-five years

ytra bolts always on going out. The are many who believe tha
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THE ROTARY, ["J"] The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.
Particulars,

"

Address Paterson, N. J.

QUAIITI IIS9UKPASSED\ ^^TPFI \ ^

Plates up tolOOins. in width.

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

BoLx Cutters

ToWe'bROWN & SCTmitedi Pittsburgh"!""'
HOWES SI'KCIAL TOOL CAST STEEL fo:

g, Iteamers, Cattcrn, I'miclios,

I

Cliisels. Drills, Shear Blades, Lathe Took]
<.. etc. Cniciltle Spring Cast Steel, CrucibleSTEEL.
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V h ttnm of asteephiU. the "throttle- passing through the receiving-valve. Put- same, lime and accidents would be f

'rker-'doeraniightly lot of guessing as ting oil through the valve will cause it to and harmony would prevail This

,,.rker" does a.

'"^f-""'
'"^ ".."„,;„ „";; j„ h^.-nmc mimmpd nn. so that it in many good subji

r he will n

ine Hiierlocking switch. .
^ , ,

; (or the brakes on these cars from being drawn in. thereby causmg the I woul

a proper order?
gummed-up valve, supplying only about their air-pumps so fast, when as a rule

. ,
i, k^ ^ i

half the amount of air that it should, and there is no necessity (or it? It only serves number of cars, pressure Has been reduced

o burn the pump up and therefore to wear in train line below the maximum; owing to

t out. It is all right to run the pump at a the equalising device you have no excess

"air speed, but if oil is kept out of air-cyl- pressure to insure a prompt release of the

—just enough t'o keep them from making inder and piston is kept packed, and con- brakes. You may abo want to pick up

;h engineer's brake-valves ^ noise—and the oil should be the right nections kept free of leaks, it is surprising eight or ten cars whose auxUianes are not

complaived of by Fred. ^^^^ ^^^ In choosing oil for the lubri- how moderately a pump can be run. and charged with air. They are coupled on to

your paper of October, ^.^^^^ ^^^ gjeam end it is not nearly so still supply air to forty or fifty cars. I have those already charged, mth the same re-

tccount of the lubrication particular, as the steam will cut it up been running an engine on these long suit as breaking in two; wait liU the pump

ail used. By referring to ^ '

^^ through, leaving no gum. train? for thr^e years, and she was run a can help you out.

, (which is the valve he ^ „„, ^^^ ^.i„ ^^^ the subject a little year before I got her. and the same pump The advocates of he valve w.U say you

nil see the joint for stem ^^J^ ^^y, readily see that as the receiving- is on her yet. and all the work that ever should make several apph""- ^-^'-

pheric pressure to has been reported is " lift of air-valves log down to couple on to those cars, and
.... „

—

-^^ ; :_ ..,„^ ;„ ^1,™ r,r »M..=liBing your reservoir and
ure each time, just let

i
gasket gets worn so it allows the flat

^ft it, and being only an inch in diame- reduced" once. Engine is now in shop in pi;.... ^. >.-, ^ /"- —
ace on the stem ii to touch the under .^j. jj ^^ ^„ ^^ea of only .7S54 of a *"' overhauling, but pump is as good as tram-lme pressure each time

of the nut a ; it is made so that the ^^^^^^ j^j.^ „poscd to the atmospheric ever. Air^yhnder has not had oil more enough back to throw the tnpl.

outside edge touches first, and they soon pressure. This, along with loose packing than a dozen times in four years. I use a move brake-vaive to lap. '" "^'^ «

-"- ^
.ry effective litUe of the oily water out of lubncator reduce tram-line pressure and will

e the valves every two days. Our trains are all heavy to release the brakes. What a w

work very
J^^"^ ^y^^ discharge-valves wiU not stick ore trains, the grades very steep, and we "^^^^^^^^'P^*"^^^!^^

vvls" ot^f'To

trouble by putting in a new gasket or put- j ^^e steam on the steam piston. It would be only fair to state, however, brakes creeping on, caused by It

ting a piece of nasteboard under the old fked. B. Armstrong. that air is well kept upon cars, that piston tram. If you lap brake-vaive wh

^J
-

c. F. Mills. Catnden, N. J. travel of brakes rarely exceeds seven are going to couple on to those ca

Florence Kan. _^^___^_— inches, andlhatweonlycarrysixtypounds will have to arrange with the brake:

-.,. Anele-Cocks—Mow to Tell Mow Much of air, tram-pipe pressure. creep, oi erwise you wi ave no

.. Where Did This Air Come From ? »
j^ coupled Up-Oiling Air Cylin- 1° answer to W. N. Horton s ' Cunous pressure. With brake-valve con

deP-The Air-Bralte Puz.les. Brake Action." would say that graduating feed-valve and exce^
P'^^J^^.J";

Editors: spring in one of the quick-acting triples by feed-valve spring, and goveri

Iwascalledtogooul,andwhenlgotto p^.^^^^. was either weak or broken, allowing train-line, these precautions would

the engine I found the pump working and
'locomotive Engineerinw right on time, triple-valve to move far enough to open necessary. In case of break in twi

air blowing through train-pipe exhaust
^^d contents perused as usual, with care port on top of emergency piston; air push- cient pressure can be acquired i)

port. I could stop it only by putting valve ^^^ j^asure I have made the Westing- ing it down, of course, carried emergency- reservoir to release all brakes and

on lap, and when restored to running or
^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^. j^^. ^j^^ p^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^y ^on, jts seat, and this brake engineer to get train moving as

release position. It would blow as before.
and wilh our Texas friend find went on quick action, and of course the train iscoupled up. On roads wher

I thought something was wrong with '
^^^^ ..y^^.. ^^ .^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ angle- rest had to. Still, with ninety pounds are numerous thus might prevent

piston 17 to prevent it from sealing. I
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ train-pipe. With the reservoir pressure and only eleven cars of end coUision. With^brake-valvej

"""""" '"-''""
™'

'have'been e^r^oirTas very small. In answer to Paul tain.

e doubtiess Synnesvedt's question of safety, would say mucli

IS that will that I would not care for a quick-acting and

itil air has tiiple-valve on tender except in passenger not cl

mder cover service. As in switching, hostling. etc., not

arn
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VALENTINE * COMPANY, ^"

CM„..°" ».»."-».. Railway Varnishes and Colors,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

^•Ko«"k*E«hIL^"''' PAINTSSVARNISHES.

M»'tchi.'..'cVUnder OU c»»=ol be Boub" of D.aler.. . n u.c on .„ .....».,..

—» FOR BAII-ROAD BSE A SPECIALTY.

ECLIPSE LTTBRICATma OIL COMPANY, Limited,

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.
FBANKLIN, P«. CLEAN, N. Y. ERIE, P«.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

T. a SIBLEY, Prest."

GALENA OIL WORKS

OILS FOR BAILROADS,

VALVOUNE Oil ''S'.;r5r".Sj,?a.:;

GALENA OIL WORKS, LtmiUd,

ELLIS.
HSKS7 CABET BAISC & CO.,

Industrial Puhlisttera, Bookaelters
and Importers,

810 WALNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA.

W. A. BOYDEN, >;..«

THE HYSIONE MFG. CO.

THE HERCULES f°,'.^^;r
F»di KtroiEie Oil by Ihe Drop Into Feed-Mter Pipe.

WILL POSITIVELY CLEAN AND KEEP CLEAN
ANY LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

SAir£S TUBES. SAVES FUEL.

Will PAY FOR ITSEIFJVERY SIX^WONTHS.

THE TBYOH HVESTMENT CO., 463 Westm SIrtil, MEW yoil.

f\ you are, you will find iC to jour advanUge to send tor a sample ol

MILLER'S ASPHALTUM PACKING.
Limni the wonderful record for Ihis Packing matle on the P. & R. R.R.—a savinB

the most ecoiiomicul road, in first coats, cannot find fault with it,
. .

JInn.ifHctnred exclusively by the MILLER PACKING CO., 3015 Chest-

nut St., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. Also Miller's Soapstone Packing.
NoTE.-When uBing ASPHALTUM PACKING it is utineccssarr to r- i^ve

any nt tlie old (lacking. Simply add a round oii top ot the old and co nheml. A »

PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS fr

MASON REGULATOR CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.I

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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Mt. Vernon Car

rREIOHT OAES OF EYISY BESOBUTIOS, CA-

BOOSE AST) EETKIOEKAIOK OAKS,

T»IT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

ALLISON MFC. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING

POWER
1.00 A YEAR.

I Monthly Journal Oevoted lo steal

,IJTe to the economic generation an

ranamL'aion of power; 56 page

iM of this paper; profusely illui

and Terms to Agents. Addrei

Id Building, New York.

BORING AND TURNIITG MILLS.

d Screw Cutting Altiioliinei

All gears ftoourately cut.

e do not require an eipensi

Machines are self contained

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
.. BULLARD, Propr. Brlcaseiport, Oonn.

New York Office, 39 CORTLAWDT S~., Room 86.

DAYTON
MALLEABLE

IRON CO,
DAYTON,

AT.BAMTr.n
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Car Shops and Car Builders.

khad no bearing c

L Sleeping; Car Used In 1840.

f railr
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THE

New York

Air=Brake
- Co. ^

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS.

The New York Air- Brake Co. has

received First Prizes at the World's

Columbian Exposition as follows:

For Excellent Design of Duplex Air

Pumps, and for Impromment in the

quick action feature of the Triple

Valve. ••••••••••

- 115 -

Broadway,
New York.
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LT belonginK to Sr.'.fr.'^wbrLt.llt hp^^. I What You I .^^ l

thesameway. It is about time Ihat the
| 1 'Want fCi kTriOW. ~ ^

I re apl 1 ed and
led to the tbarge

r un 1 tl al I o much brass hacl

'

g d The company applying

redit stand that

;eTe begtiming t'

e time it was origiDtdly built. ••(«

om the time it received repairs, =
how thorough the repairs may

Want to Know.

J. Lundburg. Gol , Neb., Thos. F. Hall, New Yor
WiU you pies

! the crosshead

November paper : In the

:y1inder compound engine is it

admit live steam to all the cyl-

inders at the same time— if so, where does

the high-pressure cylinder exhaust when

center of using steam in that way? W.—Yes.

rn to the When high-pressure steam is used the low-

from the pressure cylinders do a

rest a Yauclai

ward po!^ibl(

—No. Crosshead stops

& Reading and Lake She

; concerning the proper chai

janoeycoupli

hiladel- trucks had aright

that V

o pay this charge of gio

ad a depot. This was

of I high-

s because of the angularity of P^es

: latter road. Against this

ill for

I by t

le Reading people made a o

, and the Lake Shore people held

ii.r -.LUlijirn-iit, und Ihey decided

cutral people con-

lunged to the body

re pistons and they i

) J. H. H., Danville. 111., says:

the weight per yard of steel used o

ingin.

..ik duni;, which included a

oad refused to pay for the

m the ground that they bad
he car body, which wa^
, that the brake-beams be-

)ody of the car. The H. &
that the brake-beams be-

A dispute arose between the Choctaw
-oal Sc Railway Company and the St.

.iiuis & San Francisco concerning a

. and put in new axles for

charged $io each. The San
:ople objected to the charge,

e Master Car Bui

A dispute which arose between the St.

Louis Southwestern and the Houston,

East & West Texas, illustrates the fact

receive the attention of the Arbitration

Committee. The former company had

rendered various bills against the latter i

for renewal of car brasses, and complaint

was made that brasses weie changed when .

efforts ought to have been made to make
the brasses run cool by proper oiling. It

own line, and that they did not expect

bills for changing brasses anyway, or they

would have sent off-setting bills against

the other road. A number of other vague

complaints were made. On the case going

to arbitration, the H. E. & W. T. were

ordered to pay the bills,

being put up in a shop? A.—See article United States,

on setting valves in our January issue of tain roads use o

this year. 2. What is meant by the rigid steel of from 65

and total wheel-base of an engine? A.— narrow-gauge ra

The rigid wheel-base is the distance be- heaviest raits w«

i of I

-The Rocky Moun-
eir mountain grades

ji pounds per yard ;

I the nters of the coupled wheels,

e total wheel-base is the distance be-

L-een centers of the front and rear wheel

1 the engine, regardless of what wheels

e in the Fourth avenue tunnel

this city, and those in the S

,nnel, under the Detroit Rivei

eigh 100 pounds per yard.

iS Running Hot.

1 lubrication of car

:ougheniitg process. This axle

strength and durability.

That fertile subject of dispute,

Western by George H<

Mr. Holmes early found out that th»

i Norfolk &
the general

>, Milwaukee & St, Paul

. Case Threshing Company,
ging to the latter company

m Book, a

who could figure

e the Westinghouse

beginning at pagc-

=rage by their for- Tl

arce. To put this effici

bKOmoliwEiiginwiiiig.Nr

i New Cylinder-Cock

railroad company decided
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J PERFECTiy CONSTRUCTED METAl BRtKE BE»|||.

HOW STANDARD on a MAJORITY oi ROADS THROUGHOUT tho COUStBY

aeicriloae«ulWorl9: 40th A Hopkins Sts., Chicago,
xomcs:

-mCONOMY in Repairs, Saving in Labor of Application, Absolute Protection to Draft

-CJ Springs are a few of the Claims for the Butler Drawbar Attachment. ....

The Yoke Device is

becoming a general

favorite with users

of AUTOMATIC
COUPLERS.

Ijcar" Try it and

be convinced.

The number in

use constantly in=

creasing, and the

new strengthened

castings are giving

entire satisfaction.

THE BUTLER DRAWBAR ATTACHMENT CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

THEIR SUPERIORIT

IS PROVEN BY
THEIR POPULARir FINEST iigi; SEATS

IN USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS

IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBURN RIFQ CD.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

m^§^m^Mm^9^
A, wMMh\\.^w^2..
W'^C COAIWAY-PR€5[DeNT.

lL-->.
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I

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having^, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakcs for 250,00 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United STATEsWArLic Packing Co,

THE UNITED STATES NIETAtLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ting them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Irsnsportation Buililliig, Stcliin 0, S., WORLD'S COHIMBIAN^EXPOSniON, 8tl. CdIuims 2 and 3.

35 NORTH BROAD ST., „» 614 HIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

SURE TO GIVE

SATISFACTION

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING
THORNTON N, MOTLEY i CO,,

43 John Street, NEW YORK.

I OCOMOTIVE pop VALVES.

: ASHTON MUFFLEB.

Put Ashton Valves into Specifications for Locomotives.

The Most Efficieni Valves Now Made.

THE ASHTOrfALVE CO.,

271 Franklin Street, BOSTON. 218 Like Street, OHIOASO.

107 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.

GEO. P WHITTLESEY,

Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

COMPARISON.
LoBB of Coors in Tvo Tears:

500 cars equippei! with
|

500car^equip|icil iviib

MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

THE "WELLS LIGHT." "S;'JZl:" '

250 Railroads Now Use the WELLS LIGHT

WRECKING CARS, NIGHT CONSTRUCTION ANO HEAVY METAL HEATING,

POEIABILITY, POWEE AND AUTOMATIC ACTION MAKE IT INVALUABLE.

T to 43 Washington Street,WILLIAM HALPIN,

THE
STURTEVANT Heating

SYSTFIVI — DRYING LUMBER, ETC,

Steel Plate Exhausters
rOB EEHOVIHO SMOKE PEOK FOESES AND EEFOSE FEOM WOODWOEKISS MiCKWEM.

STEEL PRESSURE BLOWERS
rOE CUPOLA rOENACES AND FOESE SHOPS.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.
Branches: 91 Liberty St., New York. 16 So. Canal St., Chicago. 135 No. Third St., Philadelphia-
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THE PHILADELPHIA CORUNDUM WHEELS,
CwADE BY THE PHILADELPHIA EMERY & CORUNDUM WHEEL CO.

CIVE IT A TRIAL. H. N. GREEN, General Agent, 12 Wooster St., New York City.

SHERBURNE & CO.,

No. 53 Oliver St., Boston.

CHICAGO SPLICE BAR MILL.

Morris Sellers & Co.,
216 PHENIX BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

Manufacturers of the new "GREER" Railroad Track Spike and llie Celebrated "SAtlllSON" Bar,

-b' unexampled success hits demonetrated the fa< they wiU prevent "low j

4j^__.-^^ If ii^i 4s^^
Tli« "(ireer" Builroad Truck Spike U the latest and best spike offered to the Railroad manaffciueDls nf ViU conntpy nud Great Britain. IndestractlblP.

K lioldiiiE powor or from one to two tons more per spike than any 6»,Y»-Hi spike. Antoniatically sharpened to chisel edge, it cuts; does not tear the wooa

UUer. Ilund packed in kegs—erory splko perfect. Purticuliirly odapted for nse on Bridges, Trestles, and on Switches.

EI^XJ 1*^11. TESTfil IOTO<3rH..A.I»'X

The Brotherhoods' Jeweler.

THE only substantial, moderato • priced clock on the market.

Movement has escapement jeweled; case cast bronze; front

screws on; side wind; 6-inch, porcelain dial. Very elegant and

PRICE, $12.

jonnsr vT. nyi:cC3-i?.^^3sr:E,

187 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE! —

LOCOMOTIVE INSPIRATOR

STANDARD FITTINGS
Modem locomotive service i

more fully thttn ever before.

. mnniK and re-

innlnsplrat'<r

1 50 per c-ent. of Jls mJisimura by iwtuul t

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON MASS.
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rict Seel^/orks of FRIED. KRUPP,cast ©teej V""^» " -_-^80N. I5C0LDST.,NEW

November, 1893.

;sis]W,

Represenxea oy
,,„„„,„, ^ve .hemos. improved

p'J"'-

"'
'»,J|f,"„Si 'SpcSen. on .he open market (or a m,.ceUaneous

„,.e,TS?.^cSr«'c"aSf1hl'„'";"Se7{,l|n^^^^^

SrSErLS£jrS^^~^--;^_
piston Kois, Spri>^ Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, E^^^^^

After . .es, .,1 over =i )-ear, ,he "KRUPP TfRE " ha> oroved „„1I .l.c bc=. m . ,.
mar

.
.

After . .es. .,1 o.er =S )-ear. Ihe -KRUPP TfKE " ha> proved ,.>.ll .I.e best m . 1. ma .

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE W^^S, schenectady,

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

DESIGNS
FUKNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, ShswiM an Etonomy of 15 to 30 per c.nt. i» rneland Water.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DIINKIRK, N. V.

Bnllders of LooodioHtc Engines for uny rocinirod (.errice from oar own
designM or tliosp of piircliasprs.

Perfect intpn-liangeabllitr uiid nil work fully gnnranteed.

Compound Locomotives
FO« rASStNOKR KIGUT SERVICH.

Thb Pratt & IWhitncy Co.,
HARTFORD. CONN.. U. S, A..

MTANIUKU CVUNimiCAL NIZK bqi) U. S. 8TANDAttU TIIKKAll (iAHUEK.

RE&nERS, TAPS AUD DIES,

B«DabKw Ratchet Drills. CombinAtioD Lathe Chucka, Die Stocks, Bolt Cutters

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and GAR "WHEELS.

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,

STEEL AND COPPER,npJ.llTiEs
Refined Cast Steel for Shop and Track Tools,

Railway Spring Steel, FireboK and Boiler Steel of Extra Quality.

w.r,hou»; «„.«.„rsun„rR.«do,ph. General Olflce: 901 Rookert Building, CHICAGO.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..
ISO ^roEi,<l.i;i7-£i,y, XV^'w •STorlx..

•ater circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.-The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
. Lijihthouse Uoard for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe light

and America. Adopled by the U.
for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanlii irpassed.

PUT LEACH'S ^AND FEEDINO APPARATUS INTO
^^r^!^^rlT"T..'JL.y. specifications when ordering locomotives.\**mmmmm*m#m**m^Wm SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

' ^- ^-'- il.e:.A.o:b;, ss Oll-o-or- stx-oet, IBoston, Iklasia.

I
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BALiDWifl * IlOCO]V[OTlVE * WoRKS.
'f ESTABLISHED 1831. •

^^^^^^rrv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlds.
= PITTSBURGH. PA.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES

Tacks, Locomotive or Stationary Boilers

QiCKSON MANUFACTURING CO.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSON, N. J

LOCOMOTIVESsTYPES.
PORTLAND CO.

PORTLAND, ME.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

-"• ..» » ...-:.Lii^.i2-^i!ii!i-"-"--"

FrelslU Cars, Derrick Cars, Pusli Cars and Car Wheels.

Boilers of LoeomoHve, Horizontal, Tabular and VerUcal Type

ESTABLISHED 1S65.

Richmond Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

KICHMOND, VA.

Locomotives for Evi-rj Sn-vici'. DETROIT LUBRICJTOR CO., DettoMlcll.

H.K. PORTER & GO,, PiTTSBM, Pi.

Light LocomotWes and

Noiseless Steam Motors,

POP SAFETY VALVES,

THE DETROIT

SIGHTFEEDCYLINDER

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NE'W YORK OFFICE,

KTos. 31-33 IPliae Street.
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UP TO THE TIMES!
The management of Locomotive Engineering arise to remark that they have secnred more origiual articles on

•?< Special Railroad subjects, from well-known railroad men, for publication in 1S94, than has ever before been offered

to railroad men who read and think. See onr Special Announcemeut next month of new features— It will be of

^ especial interest to you. We will make this paper so interesting that a progressive railroad man

CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT IT!

W" A. ROSENBAUM, :
ELECTRICAL EXPERT *J!!2 PATENT SOLICITOR.

B^^' I

Specialties. TIMES BUILDING. NEW YORK

Ross Regulator Valve
"^

FOR CUR HEATING.

jgROSS VALYE CO.,

TO THOSE INTERESTED IN, OR USING VHIVES:

Txiia^xia-s saxio^F^rBzis,

WATSON & STILLUAN, »•• «» »» ' aw E«t «i stre.t,

DAMASCUS BRONZE CO., r.Z?lT.'Z>°oml"«V''cVsTml.'

DAMASCUS BRONZE >^
WILL NOT HEAT TO CUT JOURNAL. FURNISHED IN IN60T OR CASTING.

& Allen-R

r

I,
,...,.„„,. ..,.,,.,,.

^^a^ M. C. HAMMETT,

fFOOXdfS TOS.

Locomotive Boiler Work.

DOUBLE ANGLE SHEAR,

IBE HILLES 4 JONES 00 Mfrs
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imD is located on the left side. Cyrinder Compression,

December, 893.

In our front page will be found engrav-

;» of two new locomotives recently built

Altoona for the New York division of

• P. R. R. In the upper picture railroad

n will find something new in design—

; P. R. R.'s new compound '1515."

led class "T." This engjoe is fairly

11 described by & P. R. R. engineer, whi

valve is on the left side of the bo

handle being on the right side a

nected tn the valve by bell crank

"She I sbetwi
' Jack the Ripper ' "—the Webb compound.

In many respects the "isis" is one of

the finest looking locomotives we have

aver seen She stands up boldly and looks

dean and business-like. Her tunning

boards are low. like the English practice,

and she has wheel houses; Ibis may not be

as handy as our own engines, but it looks

well.

A «ix-wbeel tender, very Englishy. is

used, and the men say that it is a very easy

The hurricane deck is curved down in

front to the standard height for I'. R. R.

pilot*, and has trap doors through it to

work on valve chest heads, etc.

The engine is a twi>-cy1inde

having one igj^-inch end on

just ahead of the striped panel. In the

k-ft side box is located the pump used to

return the water of condensation from the

ir^r healing system to the tender ;
this is

An editorial in your September 'm

schemes for reducine compression ir

motive cylinders and a reply to the

by Mr. Paul Sord?, in November ni

of Journal of the Brother.

e Engl Furnish very conclusi

on nearly all American roads, to have a
larger cylinder than is necessary for aver-

age hauls to help over grades; and where
such necessity exists, it is important to

loco- larger or smaller at the will of the cngj-

same ncer. The Lake Shore is an exception.

raber On that road the famous Exposition Flyer

Loco- is drawn by locomotives with I7x24-inch

cylinders. On the N. Y. C. the snmc
trains, at slightly increased speed, call for

cylinders 2 inches larger.

It is true that a valve-gear which gives

a small amount of fixed compression and
-off may reduce cylinder

.pacity by cutting-off earlier, and this

Spre

indcr with 3

Site of boiler (Belpairc). s7 in-

Length of firebox Onsidc). g ft.

Width of firebox. 3 ft, 4 in.

Number of tubes, 2;8.

Length of tubes. 11 ft. 4^1 in.

Diameter of tubes (outside), ij*

Working pressure, persquarein.

Height from rail to top of stack.

Height from rail to top of cab, i;

Weight of engine (empty) on
it cannot be separated froi

13}^ in. in diameter located in the saddle

between the cylinders ; this leaves the

cylinders without chests on top, and they

The engine has steel drivers 84 in, in

diameter and truck wheels 42 in. in diame-

ter; the wheels of the tender are also

4! In.

The boiler is of the Belpaire type, built

entirely of steel, 65 in. in diameter at the

smallest ring. The firebox, g ft. long in-

side and 40 In. wide ; there arc 389 flues.

1^ in. in diameter and 11 ft. g!^' in, long

The working pressure is 100 pounds.

The drivers are 8 ft. bet

ofcyllnderb.jfl. iVin,
It is 15 ft. from the rail to the top of the

suck, and g ft. to the center of the boiler,

while the center of thecylindersis 42)4 in.

Weight of engine on trucks, 41 .700 Ifc

Weight of tender. 23,800 lbs.

Weight of tender (loaded), 63,800 lbs.

CapaCTlyof tender (coal), 15,000 lbs.

These engines are handling the heavi

and faiiteiit express trains between iN

York and Philadelphia.

adherents. This problem has been dii

cussed in the draughting room, themacbin

shop and on the foot-board, and it is still gear of the "Corliss" type. It is an evil

an unsettled one in theory. The advo- which comes to all high-grade expansion

the present link motionlpoinlto its long under too light a load. If the steam in

and successful use on railways, and its op- cylinder expands below atmosphere and

ponents keep in miud the more economical makes a partial vacuum, this space will be

resuU.>i obtained from stationary engines filled with cold air as soon as exhaust is

with elaborate valve-gear and small clear- opened. (See diagram No. i.) The cylio-

ance. Whenever this question comes up der is at once cooled by the air and the in-

thereare certain railway conditions to be coming steam for next stroke is condensid.

met with which the disputants are inclined It is much better to reduce the cylinder by

to Ignore, and in the controversy in ques- paring off the card at bothends by varia-

tion these have not been considered, ble expansion and compression than by

depending solely on cut-off.

.rliest cut-off. It is questionable if compression ,
tt.i .itcd

ilion of the independently of all other condition-. :>tij-

5 greater ex- duces economy. It may be considei'.'l a^

tender

eengii

i back

length
over all is 58 ft. b^
The engine weighs 145,500 pounds, 48.-

500 being on the main drivers, 4(1,700 on
the rear drivers, and 5o.3won the forward

The tender we
77,000 pounds, it

water and 15,000 pounds of coal.

This engine is now running
fast expreas trains between New
Philadelphia, and has made up
twelve Pullmans.

Taken altogether, the " 151

called regular practice, or standardengines,
"'

"IS appeared in this country sint

& pubUshcd by

"Wes'-Hart-

Of course this generates

ps to warm the cylinder, b

lime it lessens the cylir

ind this must be made up b^

.cam farther in the stroke, \

a higher terminal pressure.

hat he has a box b

Ktremes between high initial pressu

low terminal. The builders of single effect of this will be understood v

valve automatic engines, which have prac- consider that the power given off by an

lically the same distnbution as the loco- engine is determined by the area of '

cab extended back twice its original sue, motive, do not advise cutting off earlier card and the cost of the power by
nbell, aheadhght and a pilot—American than quarter stroke, and many recommend pressure at terminal or release,
improvements that have lieen grafted on even later cut-off. Excessive expansion in In locomotive practice compression

locomotive practice is more likely to be doubledly increases expansion. This"
:hed than in stationary engines, forthe seem paradoxical. One of the bad c

.iin that they are running in an atmo- ditions in locomotive cylinders is

is an increased condensation. As a rule, this amounts to from loperci

used by being to 12 per cent, of piston displacem>

onomical limit. These cylindersare supplied from comj

• Jack the Ripper " here.

. Tender Subject.

e the following nRaib-oad Clul

can roads have followed the stereotyped
design for lenders. Thereisnooriginality

1 Raub engine:

to astonish the world, bu
quite a pracUc(il engine, and, barring her There has
piston-valves, there is not ao much to be
criticiwd in her design, for all the details
have been admirably worked out. She
was built at the old shops in Altoona, the
now " P." having been built at the Juniau
shops, Altoona, these shops build new

the Union Pacific

ipccts and unworthy, I think,

" notched up" beyondit
its defects as a valve motion woi
so apparent. It is only when t

so absurdly early, that

grams look so infernally "ornary." Andit
is only when working under such condi-

compression and early

only.

Some of the handsomest locomotives
runnmg in this country come into lentcy
City, opposite No

They have a box for dry sand, the old
wheel cover boxes of wet sand having
been abandoned for this class of engine
at leosu The Belpaire boiler is S7 in in
diameter at the smallest course, 175 pounds
of steam is cairied, and 7«-in. wheels used.

ventive fertility as from (he fo;

susceptible of little impr.iv^^^,„L-

much different from t
unning condition

variable compre

I ought

n

hus reduce expansion

Compression relieves the slcam-pif*
- p.oduccd by the link, is a source filling the clearance, thus giving a high^

lomy. While it may not be neccs- initial. That quality in the link which '

s Mr. Sords suggesls, to have large duces port openings as expansion 1* "

ifs to start all trains, it is necessary, creased makes a variable wnipfc-^-'"
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m was shiDing high ii

n 1 began to climb.

„u.«--=".-'nlhcroad. peacefuUj" up the ioclin^.

the Emigrant, whiL'h

than gooJ steel. When no maker is

specified, railroad companies may depend

on getting the cheapest, and therefore the

most inferior, material. To specify thai

the steel must pass certain -physical or

chemical tesU is merely to invite decep-

tion, unless the mechanical depurtment

has the reputation of seeing that the tests

arerigidly carried out, and those ihat do

Ibi' are the exception. As thi: quality

supplied by the diffetc

ran through to Albany, a stop being

ui poughkeepsie.half way

Mr. Burraftt

ran from Poughkeipeie lo Albany, reliev

ing the well-known "Harr>'"

there, who was in charge from

to Poughkeepsic. also having 1

V York

e fir«t 'newspaper

i8s4h Pooghkeepsie,

; throttle continu-

; famous engines,

the side of the road and fi

• Good evening, stra

man politely.

-Good evening, sir.'-

even unknown company.

Which way you going

compan'
Ovei

make of the steel in addition to the physl-

eal and chemical properties required.

An investigation into the cost of main-

taining locomotives will not be complete

unless the influence ofgood orbad materia

in all important parts be com

addition to this, the proportioi

gines ought t

t of proportion, au

expensive machines lo maintain, and dircti

ing attention to the fact always exerts .1

benelicial intluenoc. There have been great

improvements effected in the proportions of

locomotivcfi in the la«t ten years, and much

of ithaH been due to the educational woik

performed by the Mosier Mechanics' As-

sociation. Another coKtly form of engine

to keep in running order is that with

deficient heating surface. In engines of

this character, an intensely hot fire must

be maintained to keep up steam, and the

6rebox sheets get burned out through in-

cessant forcing of the fire. Then tbcTc t1i<

! engines with poorly designed valve thi

rnlirely rebuilt by him.

Men have come and met

ind changes unlimited havt

said, and then 1 ha.

look at my friend's fac

face. Smooth-shaven

II was calm and plac

askedmynefl

1 answered.

U way, too,' h.

opportunity ti

-, through the pipe 1

I the bra

And

:ep-set eyes were always

felt, even when I did no

at he was watching me like

ide for hours, talking as on

class of people, until at

we bad crossed the mo'

making our way along

does ordinarily. When, however, the

a his face, hi.-* brakes are set. and the sen,-ice pressure at

vatching me. 70 ceases to work, and the steam-pump

look at bim, still going, as it is allowed to do, by the

We governor, the pressure

aboveqo pounds. This pressure

irlyday- is connected through the pipe 18 and

ains and through the passage way ta and the cham-

:ompara- ber 9. under the diaphragm 7 ; and when

u.' I replied piston 15. f

1 my horse's of the pin i

motion that (

thcmselvt

particulars a

the members
there will have to be various homclm
gations engaged in. Incidentally

vestlgation may lead to more uni

in the keeping of

atcsl railroad in America." but

Knight of the Throttle " is still in

ss, beloved by all for bis genial.

sunny ways and even disposition.

He is stationed permanently at Pough-

keepsic, and with his family occupy a

pretty home c

Rev(

answered ;
' this

lure down on the top of the

ag that down against thL-

;arrying with it, by mean^

ic slide-valve 17. The top

i^e is carried from the upper

losing the lowerport, but opening

to the reservoir pressure, whiih

e up through the pipe 18. It will

leen that the pump governor will

Haifa

looked so square. I'n

.hooting you.

hat ride I made up my mii

.. _ great many pretty home on Harris street in that city. ^"I' "^^^^"."^1 *Vj ^"0...
1 u.

t of repairing lo- During his forty years of railroading he J^^^ ^ \^

made by most of ha* not forgotten an incident of bi.i cxpe-

quostiona, nenccs. never was injured or in a wreck, °'"" >;
, .

,

, -.u < 1
. ' , . . "'So am I. I answered, with a false.

.nd regales acquaintances for hours at a
. . , , . , . ,

imewitbaloriesofthe infancy of Ameri- J^rky laugh, for that emotionless man

tn ™««. ,,nirnrmit,. T gavB fflfi thc chills. and I scut my horse
to more uniiormity can railroading. ** '

live power occountu, He has been importuned on diff

a con«ummaiion acvoutly to be wished, occasions to accept politicol honors e

At present there is grcot diversity in proc- hands of Poughkecpsie's ciiinens. bul
"' •-

' --- - . iiootly refused, preferring the

geniality

:, and the slide V

lllOWlDg tl

rolled by t

r Circulars Promptly.

The majority of roads

what any ficparstc operation cos

many of them act as if they did ni

lo know. Any influence that will help

change Ihis condition of affairs

to prove bvncticial to railroad companies

Forty Years

s the ford.

' Good-by,' I cried from the other side.

Good-by,sir.'he answered. Then his

horse carried him off in the gray light, and

1 felt a sudden sense of great relief."

The Mason Safet> Stop.

tions tber
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A Folding F t Coupling.

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERING.

Material for Boiler Tubes.

improver

ravings illustrate an
ted by Mr. Pulaski

Leeds, of the Louisville & Nashville, on

the coupling used for locomotive pilots. It

IS well known that with the ordinary bull-

nose used on the pilots for coupling, there

lability of stock being throtvn 1

the track«hen struck ii

slacked and ihuroughly mixed and ".trained
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nc »uuu- .5 seconds later, side of the loadioK platton

Remarks as to passengers in foreground simtiltaneously— .
. .

of ?'Tapply to .he Lcground of this from both si.les of the platfora,.
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Curious Railroad Accident*.

in article on ' Train Runnmg f„r
^deraty,'' liy Mr. Anderson, publis

de. near
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tT.nin= is tlini ihev are reoorted to be very The edit
To Club RaJiers. trains is

doing the saroe work. A par- what extent this danger exists. They es-

adoxof thiskindiiwelhvorthyofinvesli- peel support and help from the men
gation. If an enKine is doing certain work from whose ranks the victims of these

,, ,„.„ with less coDsumption of water than frightful executions and tortures by scald-

LOCOMOTIVE ENaiNEERlNO,
;; ,_'^ ;,,',

,
,,;, n,, , ,,j, i,, uic end of another engine, it means that she is using ing are selected.

s Beekman Street. N«w York.
i^g'i-n'cj otlii-rs can eet'lheni free, less steam, If a smaller volume of steam Something can and must be done—let's

Remember there are but a few bound is required there ^ught to be less fuel em- do it, and do it now.

/olumes for iSw (50I—there are no back ployed in evaporating the water. If the

lumbers for 'os beyond June, and only a quantity of fuel is not reduced, it follows Our Sixth Birthday.

tw of Uiem— first come first served. that the boiler or the draft arrangements

—

—

— — are at fault, and that fuel is being wasted With this issue Locomotive Engweer-

Subficriptlon Price p esent Standing At Compound Loco f m ome caus ooh Wheac;
*

'h ^ s
P^^B* moti es o h k nd ex he u o the n

' P*" * "^ pc*,»o
n cha g h otom ti o ascert

oadcompan are b ain ng why tak mo oolpe un of«
Spec al Notice „ab expen n e on ro ng h a e apo a d n b n p und han in the

z";;,; «™ T''"'»fL dm'g "CO mpou d ocom e. n om s np ng oe

otT u S( a pears ob ad dedconfl
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wish them a Merry Chnstmas. Every

last one of them wUI have a Happy New
Year if ihey gel a copy of their favorite

paper in Us new overcoat.
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ind forks performed

mportant part.
utilizi

J. C, Clime, the genial engioccfof the Mr. W. D. Ennis. son of Mr. Ennis. knowledge i

new compound on the P. R. R..ha«just master mechanic of the New York. Sus- The rumor i;

been appojDtcd advertising agent of the tiuchanna & Western, has entered the purcha^mi;

BrotfierhMd of LocomoUvt Engimer's StevenR Institute of Technology as one of PiiUhur^h. \

MonthlyJournal. " Jimmie"isBgenia1, the scholars of the Master Mechanics' As- place ivill in

whole-HOuled fellow, and deserves success soctation. Mr. Ennis has l>een several lately supim

—and has ability to win iL year* away from school and has been these lini.- a

learning the machinist's Irade. He had to ing being thi

\Vc understand that Mr. J. B. llnwks study very hard lo prepare himself (

has been appointed general manager of ps.^sing the entrance examination to t

the Uetrxiit. Bay City & Alpena rood, with Stevens Insiituti . n liitli i- wrv ^iiff. T
lioad<luarters at Detroit, Mich. Mr. Master Mc^t n-

HawkE is one of our bcfit known railroad the full >."-

men, having been for ycarschief engineer Stevens In^ '

"I the Michigan Central. He left railroad ing for ont^ i"
i

work for a lime.but has now roluniiid to Ambitious ^ ^ ...^.. ...^....^ :.>r dii.

the fold. scholarships oiiuhl tu bt [irep^iniig ihcr

3.
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EQUIPMENT NOTES.

LOCOMOTIVE

>, thousands of people thronging the

train and engine will be put into

ENGINEERING.

fiteel-rail makers which

There has been to

among th

lined price

One of the handsomest illustrated cata-

logues we have ever examined has lately

beenissued by theJones&Lamson Machine
Co., of Sprinjrfield. Vt.. illustrating some
of the turret lathes built by the company

action of the Carnegie people brings th

price down to S25 a ton. A prom
inent steel maker in Pittsburg, talking 1

the writer a few days before theannouoci

523

8436,805.50 with the Exposition man^rot^^
raenl. and after paying all expenses a^|C
operation divided $150,000 among thvT^
slockholders. Now, William Someis, ot-*
Atlantic City, N. J., sues the FerrisWheel
Co. for infringement of his patent, proves

that Mr. Ferris rode on bis little wheel at

: City, and gets judgment in the

Court—damages not yet dccidndCircuit

We

reduced to 25 per cent , as repo

will be, American makers of s

to compete with English rails.

of the

The Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.

Marie are getting four new coaches for

through business built by Barney & Smith.

The Laconia Car Works were awarded

the contract for 300 box cars for the Fitch-

burg R. R. They are to be equipped with

Gould couplers.

The Lake Shor« & Michigan Southern

have contracted with the Peninsular Car

Co. for 300 care, some of them for carrying

The Lake Street Elevated, of Chicago,

have just ordered twenty-five coachesfrom

Pullman, in addition to the order of 100

being built by Gilbert's, at Troy.

The Illinois Central people have con-

tracted with the Harvey Car Works, of

Chicago, to convert the cars they used for

mour Packing Company, of Chi

mti Lar and Foundry Compan

The tirst deliveries on the seven engines

for the Jacksonville. St. Augustine & In-

dian River road are being made by the

Schenectady Locomoti

showing how the vanM\i>: ikt ni- .r.^

and directions for setti[i]< vi;, .unl <>|>>i.ii-

beautiful catalogue. Besides its internal

s article

\l. W C ),uiilow, of Cleveland, O. The
:'l-il principally for street cars,

vlfv well adapted for surface

Uk<:\\ i- W found valuable where the plat-

forms of cars are utilized for the conveni-

ence of passengers. This step and gate

would be a great improvement on sub-

urban passenger cars, for it would give

ing if we expect the s

able devices shown in our yur-. li i.n-

No ; it makes no difference ii n- r tli

railroad public if a device is i..a'-nu<l .>i

not, if it is only good and dots ihi: buoiut; :.

Anything new is not injured by such pub-

lication, but is protected by it. It is patent-

able any time within two years afWr the

description, and the publication is proof of

The parties who have control of the

Harvey process of treating iron and steel

are making experiments to find out its

effect on the wear of rails, tires and other

parts subject to rapid wear. The process

reputed to be highly suitable for

Every railroad manager in the country

eplores the losx of life among his engine-

;ien,but whenbe is asked to do something

D prevent it, he. very properly, asks.

\Vhat' we buy the best apphances on

form. 11 would improve the means of

getting up to the car platform, and thin it

would prevent people from falling off after

slrengthe
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"igbl got so heavy that it was With reference to freight eDgin.

and thev i>roblcm is different ;
we must nave

on there to get the trains over theHifficult to make

wisely divided it into two. The Sho:

has done the same thing within
'

d Club, A 1

of the N
It that i<

although heavy engines. This probl

advised of the secret, had the venerable

treasurer, Mr. C. A. Smith, employed

looking over the books of the dub, when

Mr, A. E. Mitchell, superintendent of

motive power of the Ene, rose and said

:

" Wc have sitting here at the desk, Mr.

.Smith, who has been treasurer of the club

since 1S71. He was the moving spirit

among those who met to organiie the

it alive. When others were discouraged

about keeping up such an organisation

and winhed to let it drop, Mr. Smith's

friendship for the club never faltered, and

he succeeded lime and ognin in reviving

the flagging IntcreM that was in danger of

ending the exlslenco of the institution.

Wc all thoroughly appreciate the great

services which Mr. Smith has rendered to

this club, and through it to all similar

clubs in the country. It has been

uns. because it adds so much the mogul and the consolidaHon. • • '

mileage ; but the question of On freight engines there is not so raucn

rsts more on that account does objection to multiplying parU as there is

I whole argument. Thcques- on passenger trains, but we must not

,08t important factor, jump at the conclusion that we will order

eneve .nai if you have got lo use a lot of freight engines to weigh 75 or 80

in an ordinary iS , 24 cylinder en- tons each without consulting the chief en-

,ur New England roads, it is bet- giocer. as is sometime done by managers

stly and directors,

December.

Heating of Drivlng*Boxes and E

roads frot

breakage

.uble.

raplt

.-.-.. ..J. The January issue of Locomotive Esui-

I III New NKKKtNCi will be printed and distributed

Ml iiain. l>efore the holidays. Copy for changes in

^^'.^t by advertisements must be in this office by

( the New York Railw,

t brought b11 the o

I therefore wc may call ?

d clubs. Inteoder-

ng tlii^ public thanks of this club to Mr,

Smith for the able work he has done for it,

I with lo present this token of regard as a

tlight indication of our gratitude and
good will."

Mr. Mitchell then presented Mr. Smith

A-itb a very handsome gold>headi-fl um-
lirelln, having a suitable inscription

Weight on Wheels.

The New Enghind Railroad Club fdllon's

a practice that in well worthy of imitation

by other organisations of this kind. They
bring together men belonging to the vari-

ous departments of railroads, and have
subjects diseuMscd from the standpoint of

the managers and superintendents, of the
chief cngincors and road masters, of the
mo-ster mechanics nnd cor builders, and of

the inspectors and traveling engineers.

In foltou-ing this practice ihcy lately had
'Permanent Way and Rolling Stock"
discussed. Were this practice followed
- e generally there would be less con-

The following points were made con-
cerning weight on whceb: What is the
properweightto be employed? For many
years it was considered that nine tons per
wheel, or ig.ouo pounds was the extreme
limit. My own preference would be 1

to go over eight tons, provided that v

furnish suflicient adhesion for the <

" • • There are locomotives ti

It high speeds, \

> be I

t slow speeds, that have
u woigni 01 44 tons upon the four drivers
or It tons lo each wheel—an enormous
weight resUng upon one point of the rail,

ond that point a knife edge almost, bound-
ing along at ju. So. 90. iiaji miles an
hour. Now, I think if it is necessary, in
order to get steam to do the work required
by modem railrundiog, to have such erior-
mous woight»-and 1 believe it is-that
wc must resort to different types of en-
gines

;
wc mu.st have more driving-wheels,

so that this great weight may be distrib-
uted over more bearing points. I now
speak of engines for passenger service.
This means gning into the complications
of 10-wheel engines or moguls, • • •

1 believe the true solution is this When
the character of our grades is such, and
when the weight of the trains is such, that
an engine running, not to exceed 55 tons,
cannot do the work, it is vastly more eco^
nomical and safer to divide the trains and
make two where before one was run. Be-
tween Boston and New York the Boston ft
Albany road did this very thinit a veor or

the real cause was found out and the

trouble is disappeanng as the rcmed) goes

into operation Too much weight for the

size of the beanngs was what ailed the

driving-boxes and too little bearing sur-

face ftr the power transmitted was the

weak point of the eccentric strap. There

were other minor causes of disorder, but

1 to the Central Rail-

. Lavery. of the Eric,

ry well. He said :

\ report pre:

road Club by B

.ver, were it neces.wy. We are of ihL

ion, if these parts are properly dt-

?d, carefully constructed, of good

^rial. and proper lubricants used, iho

esfor heating have been covered. Anil

opercare is taken by Ifaose having our

notives in charge, the prevention alsn

.•en. Driving-boxesand eccentrics well

toed should have strength without uo

ssary weight, filled with oil cellars 01

iscs for the lubrication of the weaiiny

••The K " the 1

eighing 4s tons each. Fourteen caw is same is in our hands by the tsth of each
the regnlar tram Tlml ira„. ,s handled month, the new form of the paper requir-
yan iSx:^ ,1, ,,,,,,, ing that wc go to press on that day with

,'"T' ,
'"'1— "xieen pages of advertising.

sufficiently light in body b'

penetrate to the surfaces, and yet not run

off quickly after being applied. Presum-

ing our locomotives are equipped as herein

noted, we may reasonably expect good

service if attended with care by those hav-

ing them in charge, and in our judgment

the heating of driving-boxes and eccen-

prevented."

The Railroad Commissioners of lllinot-.

have been investigating the condition nf

the track of the railro.tds within the State,

and have recommended improvement)^ m
some plates nod the reduction of thespeeii

..f lr:iiTis ,>n a /cvv roads, if the Commis-
si. .nur- would -^i.irt out on foot and inspett

ment and (or reduction of speed. Inspecl-

ing a railroad while riding in a jialace car

is not the way lo learn the condition of the

structure. Some time ago the writer

walked a considerable distance over a rail-

road in Illinois, and a good, sound tie was
the exception very rarely met with. The
iron was in wretched condition, and on

nearlyeveryembankmenttbe tics stood out

from six inches to a foot without support,

ar to be a single bridge

Kailr<

mendations

r had <

Wc £ ; Nort Q ball-
-"1^

1 ..III free to bearing jack has
vi.r Uiing atraid of award at the Chicago World's Pair. "The
. I do not believe company report that their business is very
:ulty in constructing good considering the dull times in other
th aoo pounds than lines,

d workmanship, and The committee of the Master Car
8x24 cyhnder, car- Builders' .\ssociation investigaUng the
team, will handle a subject of steel tired wheels have sent out
ton engine with a a very comprehensive circular which
have difficulty in ought to bring in a great deal of informa-

a that
: all

s. The churmai. _. .... „

led to find out all there is to
d al>oot the subject he has

A very sensible order has been issued b>

the President of the New York. New
Haven & Hartford, to the effect that the

beads of departments must not retain then

relatives in the employment of the com
pany. If a rule similar to this existed r>r

all railroads, there would be fewer incom

petent men holding important positions

For years there was very little of titc evi

known as nepotism in the railroad world

but it has been growing very rapidly d
late. On some roads there is scarcely a<^

officer to be found who is not a nephew 01

of a man in high authority. The thing 1:

not fair to the company where it exists

and it is a real grievance to good men wht

have earned promotion.
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It Cured the Old Man. My Experience as a Hav-Maker. n «tnni

525

indnessismagDilied, aod Mr. McDooald appeared to Ul
Bessie Hahu as a sort of lerest in me, and always spoke

these days is like searching a Kenera! su- and. seemed fascinated i

; sliU is represented. Thti

, superintendent named Petl

angel. Her region of travel came to the plac

^uite limited and she nightly I had not been wielding the shovel but
-aikoad supplies questioned me about places I had seen, two or three weeks when Mr, McDonald

ything about book

-

is always heroic in the eyes of telegraph operator before I went into a
J have never gone beyond their raiboad shop, and knew something about

llroad engineer re- how railroad ama New England road, who was the worst work part lt,.,i 1 n,.,.M nn.di :U the head- ceives. on account of bis calling, the in- "'Come to the offi.

epresentativeofthisclasslhavecvermel, quarters of ih-. lev.,. X.,thrrn lust month, terest that used to be taken in an old he -^aid, am! I ^I.tIIv r

emarked the promoted conductor. Hope with no solid foundation took me soldier. Passins throuRh dangers and peneocL- -li.iri' tlu li.

Pettibone was one of the smallbore men there. But I did not start to tell you about hardshios brinc^s the rewnrd ihnt iiKi-nvi hiiiliiunr « iv ,,1,1, ,1

vho not only persistently bossed every- my round of disaj

hing.butmadehimselfintenscly hateful to Star State. A yai

he men he was directing in the wrong way. Brown spun seem:

It came to pas^ that Pettibone fell sick, readers of Lolom.

ind there was rejoicing all over the road, The hard times

or hewas conlmed to bed. Hefrettedand of conversation, at

umed and acted like a mad man in bed, days when work
exciting himself in a fashion that threw hard to find were

lim into a very serious condition . He fell " Times are not

hat everything was going to rack and '74," remarks Mr.

uin. that office clerks were reading man is out of woi

tones in business hours, that the shopmen bard as it did ihei

vere talking politics instead of working, ing to lay off mt
ind that the trackmen were devoting more business solicitors

ime to their garden patches than to rais- me personally, am
i.i;low jninls. These thoughts were gall Ihhc with those

Ihespring 1 started out to what to them were mysterious operations, plained thecase.anrthewashighlyamused.

thing to do. Going round |' A small embarrassment was in store "Come on," he said," and leave iho thing in

however. When the engine was my hands. We must put the mean Cuss

ihe ran the wrongway. The thick- m for all the expenses we can.*

It is for lawyers to tell how Mr, Sharp
laged It, but he soon built up a long

till he told me that she was bill against Habn. If business took him in

rard. My experience with t*is old man's neighborhood he W"uld

ide nie think that the right mnlte a visit there and ask him for (he

engine's fly-wheel was the money. He permitted the thing to drag

people he asks work from. The majority same turn as a right-hand screw. When on for about six months, and then entered

of men refuse ci^fil!y but there are natural my rustic employer put me right in the suit against Hahn for my «i8.so and $97

brutes who appear to enjoy insulting the most offensive way in his power, I soon expenses. Before the case came up for trial

unfortunates who have to beg a brother put the machine right by moving the ect-en- Hahn settled by paying an even «ioo."'

of the earth to give them leave to toil.' trie.
" Did you get ihe Rrst engine to run, as

country towards men who are looking for it was lime to go, although I felt very much " No, Mr McDonald said he could do

work. Many thoughtless people treat all inclined to linger about the place. I fig- better by me and 1 remained in his office,

men seeking work as tramps and vagrants, ured that I would leave the farm with When the operatingof the roadwas begun

It was a common thing to be told that my S23 50, a sum that would help me into I wiis madt- superintendent. Itwasafter-

class ought all to be sent to jail, although Kansas where I expected tn find railroad wards ahsi.rlii;d by one of the trunk hnes

I was merely ashing for work. work. On telling Hahn that I was ready and 1 cam.- .m here."

" I had gone from place to place until I to go and ready to take mv pay he handed " Ltid y" ever see the Halyi girl

found myself dead broke in Southern rac S^ and sunl that w:i.>- all my work was agam?"

Iowa. There 1 struck a big German wortli. 1 rliilor-L-l irnm liim naturally, and " Yes, she's my wife."

lointments in the Lone
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Carborundum.

Makers of macbmery >n the neighbor-

hood of Pittsburg. Pa., have leii-ly com-

menced iisiog an abrading wheel made

from a material caUcd " carborundum." as

a substitute for tat emery wheel, and ex-

traoi'dinary accounts are given of the cut-

ting qualities of the wheeL It is said to

abrade metals with much grcoler rapidity

than the emery wheel, ond to do the work

with less heating. We understand that

several railroad companies have bought

carborundum wheels for trial, and that its

performance is away beyond nil expecta-

Thc malcriol is a corbride of silicon, and

the method of its manufacture was worked

out by Sir. E. G. Acheson. an electrical

engineer. The hardest cutting materia)

known to man is the diamond, which Is

eryitlnlliied carbon. Mr. Acheson believed

that it migbt be possible to crystnlliw cor-

bon after fusing it by means of tlio intense

heat of an electric current, and he pro-

ceeded to make the experiment. His idea

was to dissolve the cailion in melted sili-

cate of aluminum and obtain crystallisa-

tion as the mass cooled. He succeeded in

obtaining intensely hard crystals, but they

turned out not to be pure carbon but a

were, however, so hard, that they cut dia-

monds, and arc consequently harder than

any of the oxides of aluminum, such as

emery ond corundum, which have gener-

ally been used for abrading wbcols.

The manufacture of the compound was
undenakcn for commercial purposi-s. and

il promises to take the place so long held

byemeryand corundum. Several diamond

p„Iisher^ in New York City are using the

carborundum for the work that was for-

merly done bydiamond dust, and for which

no other maWrial was previously found

hard enough. Persons who are interested

in learning more about this wonderful ma-

terial should apply to the Carborundum

Company. Honongahela City, Pa. The

story of how the making of the compound

told by the principal actor. Mr. .

were ewdently more gush-inspiring than

tbp first buds of spring or the beautiful

snow. Most of the effusions found eariy

oblivion, but General Passenger Agent

of the

nthe

ilroad papers, for

s bad a

.. L. E..for the Traveling Engineei

Jolin Alexander, and the Ananias Comer.

It 1 annoi see why we pubbsh a good many

things that we do, and thinks it strange

that the rank and file should take Locomo-

Tivc Engisbekinc, and that railroad offi-

cials should say it was inleresUng instead

falling in love with the

andv 1 their

the feling

Engineers' Association, etc.. should pre-

fer their friends. There is no accounting

for taste—we do not try. "The boys"

like this paper, this paper Ukes " the boys,"

and if "the boys" and the paper can

stand it, why. we guess the other fellow

iffords. Four effusions are thus

preserved. Anyone who wishes to see hew

a fast locomotive can be done up in verse

should send to Mr. Daniels, at the Grand

Central Station. New York, for the folder

that is •' all about "
999.'

"

sistant locomotive superintendent of one

of the British railways says
;

" I have

seen it hinted in some of our papers here

that the Webb compound is going to be

run against Buchanan's ()<)!). If this is

the designer of the compound engine. If

all the talk we bear about these drome-

daries, as they are called, is true, they are

the laughing stock of railroad men on this

side of the Atlantic. It is said that be-

fore getting their train started they often

have to uncouple and run forward and

then back up and be attached again, only

to stand slipping until some passing en-

We learn from an officer nf the Cale-

donian Railway that they have adopted

the sis-coupled 18 x zd class of engines for

their heavy gradient passenger coast traf-

fic, and that they

December. 1893.

They have just completed at St. Rolbx,

at Glasgow, twelve condensing tank cn-

guies for the underground Glasgow Cen-

tral Railway. The engines look ver>-

much like American 8-wheel engines with

a water tank added. The cylinders are

17x24, and the engines have 1,100 square

for express businet

4-wbeels coupled, for heavy passcngi

fast-freight traffic. These are eqi

with the Westinghouse air-brakes.

^ of 1 eightef

There is intense indignation among
many of the parties who exhibited car

couplers at the World's Fair with the

manner in which they were treated by the

judges. The complaint is made that the

judges examined only a few of the coup-

lers exhibited, the impression being that

the awards were all arranged in advance.

which are in great favor with practii

railroad men received no

ever. Novel features of a highly val

able and pracUcal character receiv

no attention, A similar feeling exi'

about the treatment of ..Iher railma.J ,,

pliances.
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Group of the Foreman Blacksmiths'
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VALENTINE ^ COMPANY, -r."i

c.,,../":»rj.,.;«„ Railway Varnishes and Colors,
rZ;'::" . .^'it^°Z"u"pSi: 57 broadway, new york.

The Cleveland Varnish Co.,

lisismm'iii

Tk Brotlieplioods' Jeweler.

^ Mo^^^.n, h
"""' "»'•'»»= -priced clock on the market,

screws on s"de wind "eirh"'
'«"''«."•"?« "=' bronze; from

a?cuTate ' ' P"'"''"" "'"I- Very elegant and

PRICE, $12.

187 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest""

GALENA OIL WORKS,

-LE.VA on. ivoUKS. UmlTeil,

LEONARD & KLLIS,

M
OILS FOR RAILROABS.

VALVOLIHE Oil 'rJ^VS". ".SiS

W. A. BOYDEN, <;.„„., ^,„,,

VALVES
Sleam Heating:.

THE MASON,

MASON UEGULATOR CO.,
BOSTON, MASS,

The Sample

Tells the Story.
_
A sample of Dlxoh's pure, flake ]ub-

ricatiiip Graphite, with infecting and
instructive pamphlet,

Sent Free of Charge.
Kvery engineer and machiDi^t slimilil

Dixon's Pure TiconderoM'^ Flake
Oraphite. It will save both time ixud
al/or, and is infinitely superior to the
ommon lorms of plumbago or black

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J,

HOWE, BROWN 4 CO., (limited) Pittsburgh, pa.^"
Crl*VVT BOWB'S .SPECIll TOOL CAST STEEL for

*9 * MMMMMMM """'^ »''"'• Shea, BIndo, LoUe Toal>.

..d open H,.,..l, l'>r.,or:^ClZ\uXf:J^:J."l?r' ''""' "•""""'

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.
COMI»I,ETE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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I Coppersmlthjng— IV.

e joint

which is hard on i

iiHAZiNG AND soldckim: thk JOINT. draft through th

We shall now proceed to make use of the because the cold
firepot, and describe the process of hard keep the joint cold and
soldering by its aid. The pipe having pipes greatly retails th

good file. Inallcasesti

pipe should be stoppe

going through tends

:ase of larg,

keep the lower end of the joint cool, and
sising the male end with site made of
ivory-black or lamp-black and gold siie. heating, that i

I placed in position, care should be

I; the :; t levt ; the

brim
;
perhaps it is better !

suitable and convenient plat

roller and chain overhead

necessary to the job. By referrini

engraving, Fig. 37. the clamp to hold up and then

the pot is seen, which is made of 2iixji- and
inch iron, the arms being formed so that som
they will clasp the pipe, and

by two bolts, as shown. There should be

enough space between them so that they

The
ided especially fi

The firepot

made to fit foundation of the >vi

a sufficient mtten. Again, there

the labor spent, and it

through
ess of the for large soft soU
given are the pipe easily, t

I. although quantity of chan
quired. The bottom end of the pipe in
this case is left open, if possible, so as to
permit the draft, which in the other fracture arises fro;
case i-i necessary to stop. It will be seen the spelter has not
that the bottom of the socket must be here toor fill (he jo
kept cool enough to stop the solder from and properly dean

r the p->ssibility of a and give it a coai

Thi

luld be used for different

clamps are fastened close up
)ttom of the socket ; then thi

which form the bottom of

id on, as shown in Fig.

1 thin

f around the pipe.

the work. Care
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24 Ic 26 C0L1TUBIA ST.,
If New YORK.

The Long & Allstatter Co.

SEE THAT SCREW?

I
h^l^ Tlie Ball

TANCYE'S
HrDRAUlIC LIFTING JACK.

mchapman jack.

they can bo worked when suddenly required in traia service.
Common Jscks are frequentlv destroyed in efforts to maki

them work qniekly after the screws are set with rust and dirt
onanIeniiLon alone mokes the Chapmao Jack the mos

: CHAPMAN JACK I

IVEiX: ^V XS X«, > S5

MODERN LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION.
I,030 ILLUSTRATIONS, 4to CLOTH, SIO.OO.

SkUled mecbioics prefer tbem Liv? dfiieij sell tbeir

STARRETT'Sx
work-

roiosbip

finest

in

finish

Litest

iinprovf-

roeotj

^FINE TOOLS
^end for C&t&io^ue L. J. Mirrett, mi?ol, fDiss.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER

TBAN DRILLED ONES.

Ja to ]i^ inch, with any SI

iraple and quote prices.

s, safety and economy.

LOCOMOTIVE >:>

INDICATOB PBACTICE. By Frank F
Ekhenway. Price, $2.00.

aEMENTS OF MEfHANICS. By T
" ' "rice, $2.50.

EXAMINATIONS FOR
ANH FIREMEN. By

^-.-.^ ... ...... Price. 50 cents.

JR-ItllAKE PRACTICE. By J. E
PiiKLAN. rrice. $1.00.

OMPOUNO LOCOMOTIVES, By A, T.

ATErmSM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.
By Jl. N. Forney. Price, $8.50.

SIMPLE LESSONS IN DRAWING FORTHE SHOP, By 0, H. Hevsolds. Price.

-k,ol THE EN^BINEEIUNtt U'I'EbT
THE COMPANY. Eiwt Oran&o. N, .1..

rfid

lOIIN WILKY k SOXS.T>.i.msl,e.-s. New York. | ^S^^^tt?^

'KATRL-ESTA IIRRA-Y5^S»
":i^,'IH.-7A'ia).l.|HVi.4.|. |;T

HEITST CAEE7 SAIBS & CO.,
Jtidiistrial Pubtishera, BookstUein

and ImporterSf
810 WALNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA.

An Appropriate Ghrislmas Present
IS THE BROTMERHOOD .-- —

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS^ WITH PATENT V SHAPE Ia^s^^^
ves more Elasticity to shorl
and Better Riding QnaJiti

V • PITTSBURGH, PA. ^ Cf\
ELLIPTIC and" SPIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL PESCRIPTIONS.

„ .IffiSALJlNEER OR DRAUGHTSMAN; 1S:E
I

MAKE TOUR
SELF A
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solder. Care must be lakcn that the c
fiU light up to the pipe. If the work is t

on a small pipe, it is left open, so that the

to assist in rucnisg the solder laid about

the upper edge of the collar D. If it is a The
lorge pipe on which the work is being Colvin,

performed, then the end is stopped with identifi

I, clipped around pressui

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. 531

I Mr. H- F. ind : but when

edges 1

placed up

when brazing on flanges.

The single board

The fire

of this city, who
id and sketched Mr. Baxter's high-

! cylinder (5 in. diameter x 13 in
to nt. which IS stroke),asusedbyhimon IheWorcesterfi could be
lower end about Shrewsbury R. R. early in the seventies, twenty H.
icbes, as is done From these sketches I have made draw- addition 1

ings, which are reproduced in the cuts had a com
accompanying this article. boiler was

**'"^" Fig- I shows a plan of the cylinder, pressure I

re a very useful with valve faces and ports : Fig. 2 shows this lattei
ce. made for the a cross-section of Fig. i, through the ex- hausted.
the position in haust port £ /:" ai

lupled or occupy the cylinder is 5

• or in B ship's frame; and Fig 3 shows a vertical-section all the condensed ste;

itercepting valve, its chest and and entered the s<

fectly dry."

lorted In Mr. A. von Bor

lent of the Compound Locomo-

, isented at the mechanical en- visions fi

the exhaust-port placed between gineering section of the World's Engineer- the then
meeting directly to the cen- ing Congress, held in Chicago, 111.. July, Railroad,

laper, especially from uuvui

;al folks of to-day should i

merest in the build of o

her at A. and provided with

?, about an inch wide, similar

L pair of compasses. These
astened to the bottom leaf them and

ii has the usual

which /and /repre

1 end of the cylinder.

on the high-p
hear those t s of V

mpelled to bring ii I tell

the same time, of the difficulties

vos regenerated ronded in 1861-5.

I cylinder per^ Well. boys, here is one of ray trips in

the early fall of '61, Being promoted
paper on The from bag?age-car to conductor of troop

I got orders to take a load of pro-

is from Richmond to Jackson River,

ninus of tlie Virginia Central

the Western array, which was

^.m-chest being supplicfl

! exhaust steam from the If He Had Kept MJs Hand* Off.

cylinder, .or with live steam BoHer Might Not Have Blown U

!ak ^ inch. Then wire it on tight, directly from the boiler, according to

d after carefully charging it with fine position of the intercepting valve P
der around the lop edge of the collar already described.

1 the bottom, sling .t The railway gauge was 3 feet. These .„bu '.---- -- ^^j;
^f';^;},'^ menti"oned" in Ihe^order. The first

epitajih .

reached 1

wood, and took the siding to awt

,val and passing o"

:h the upper end of tl

n the solder. When I md ov(

regular

1 off . Baxter. Jr.

John Armstrong, 1

efutlv followed.

Dock rtables on ISasl Pourteenih street ?- soon came through Greenwood tunncl«id

A-. >'. £w«/«i- TtUgram. Nov. 0, stopped for water. " Where s ""_ «h"

Paul Synnestvedt's
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The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M.C. B. Coupler.

Only •* I*±acs^si.

ALL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL.

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COOPLER

JOHNSTON CAR CODPLER COMPANY,

204 WALVIXJT PI,ACE,

M. C. B. TVPE. THE STRONGEST AND THE ONLY SAFETY rolPLEEt. New York Office : 49 WALUST.

M. C. B. STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

.

0 3 "S

B 3 «
o

Bl

New York Odlce, . . 120 BroadwflT_

Cliffogo Offlce, . . »4I Rookery.

S^ Lonis Onitie, 319 Coinmt-rcial Itoild'g,

GOOLD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AND WORKS,

1 O

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer,

.CrOULD "VESTIBULE.

THE AMERICAN COUPLER.

TBE CHEAPEST. S

BOSS SCREW PITCH GAUGE.

Machinists' Fine Toois,

STANDARD TOOL CO.,
Itax 0. ATHOL. MASS.

LUKENS IRON AND STEELCO,Coatesville,Pa,

''''^'™ 5lK§r,lraWI mlLrTErAlpECiALTY,

Antomalicilly. B
EUnuiBaBDMUIUluinHnMLuinHnBDi

C. 1-. SPRINOER, Managrr.
THE POOLEY COUPLER.

g POSITIVELY
o AUTOMATIC.

Made from the Best Material.

XIIE LONGER IN SERVICE THE
BETTER IT OPERATES.

'"PRATT&LETCHWORTH.Buffalo, N.Y .

SHERBURNE'S AUTOI«ATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

SHEKBKRKE & CO., 53 OH-rer Street, Boelon.

lilitelATHAN
MONlfoi iijECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES
IGHT-FEED IDBRICATORS, jl W^"KATHAll" SIGHT-FEED IDBRICATORS,

STEAM riBE EXTIHS0ISEEBS,

tOT nesCRIPTIVB CATALOGUES,

NATHANiyiFG.CO.,9U94Lili6rtySt,
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had left. I heard number two, as I thought

it was. coming. It soon pulled down out

of Greenwood tunnel and stopped also for

water. "Hello George, where's your

train?" tasked of George Pelter. the en-

gineer, who was gffcasing bis engine,

•John Timberlake," while bis fireman

tars at Waynesboro'. I am on my way to

RichmoDd to get another engine," was his

r. of course, considered then that the

road was clear, and that my orders justi-

fied me in going ahead, having met one

train, and the engineer of the second en-

gine telling me that he had left his cars,

which of course 1 concluded were those of

the second troop train, at Waynesboro",

Thieking there was nothing else to come,

I ordered my brakentan to change switch

and told Mr. Harton to go ahead. "Why.
said Mr. Harton, ' that wa.s only

an empty en ine that passed. How is

ihut?" I explained to him that George
Pclter had had to leave his cars at Waynes-
boro' on account of his engine giving out.

.\h ! All right, then," said John, and so

locked. I pulled up on,the last freight car

Now. before I relate the accident—
awtul as it was, which soon followed—

I

will show your readers how we misappre-

hended the orders. The engine, which we
met at Greenwood

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
rtuuaiely no one was hurt by by way of argument. From the boiler instead of the r

is in the roof to his cab he

freight ^^v."™'=^'^
^'ew on both ,

„. ? I he fireman occupies his

y i.ie smoue was kgiing there was in the troop train a
flat was lower in body than I

;
of the cars, boys, and box car in rear of it. and when the c*,...=.„u

T the ground," cried out oceuired the box car jumped entirely off —
s carried. Arbitration Should Prevent Strikes.

riths.

Of c In a sapplie

.uldc
I stopped just a

: alivt

'he crowd soon gathered. Some offi-

loughed soldiers came to where we
e working on the wrecked engines.
Whose fault is this?" loudly called
an officer in a commanding voice.

Major, here are my ordi

Go to Greenwood an
meet one troop train ; go to Charlottei
ville and report for orders.' This is th

train I should have met at Greenwood,

to Lind-

coupled t he f

3d John Parr
many thousand feet of car lumber \

At a glance one would take it

taking in the engine 1

aud John, just fc

going t

railroad corporations and their employes,
contributed by Mr. Edward A. Moscly to

Trttnsporliitton, the following paragraph

in relation to the railway strikes which

to give the result of the Scottish railway
strike of 1S90, when there was a complete
paralysis of all industry. Over 100.000

out of employment
throw

illii

Steel M
I short ing works, ship-building works and

"
I shut down for want of coal a

tcriol. The scarcity of coal affected me
seriously and bore most heavily upon tl

poorer people. The public

ofjpoal doubled. Trade left Scottish porta

and merchants bought their goods el>e-

^vhere. Such a calamity might
our own countr>-. Can the

legislator be better directed ihan towards

Greenwood had the dispatcher known that

Pelter was coming in with his engine.

'ay the old " Staunton."

om Staunton, facing us.

full of

the oldest engine runner in America, now
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BEMENT, MILES A CO./hiladelphia, pa

METAL-WORKli MACHINE TOOLS
For Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car Builders, Machine Shops, Steam Forges

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL

mmm ¥®(Dy
New Boring Mill for Car Wheels -with Automatic chuck, ciosmfj when table is started, opening

when table Is stopped ; and with Patent Safety Power Crane. Operator spared all hard work.

ECONOMY in Repau-s, Saving in Labor of Application, Absolute Protection to Draft
Springs are a few of tlie Claims for the Butler Drawbar Attaoliment. • • • •

The Yoke Device is

becoming a general

favorite witli users

of AUTOMATIC

COUPLERS.

©S^Try
be convinced

it and f^

[
r

The number in

use constantly in=

creasing, and the

new strengthened

castings are giving

entire satisfaction.

THE BUTLER DRAWBAR ATTACHMENT CO., CLEVELAND OHIO.

THE STURTEVANT STEEL PRESSURE BLOWERS
FOB CUPOLA FlIRNACES AND FORGE SHOPS.

The Sturievant Sysiem for HEATING RAILROAD SHOPS.

STEEL PLATE EXHAUSTERS
FOR REMOVUG SBORE FROM FORGES SHD REFUSE FROM WOOD-BORKIHG HACBIBEH.

STURTEVANT HOT BLAST APPARATUS
FOR LUMBER DRY KILNS.

.B..U....K. .T^;;r;-Trv .^;^- STURTEVANT"^., Boston, Mass.
,N"> Uul..

1.!. North Third Street, Pl,il»,l,.l„l,ia. 16 South Canal Sfeet, thicago.
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An Attractive Iron

Ewald Iron Company,
~

Md pavilion, their exhibit at tbe St.

mis Exposition this year. This

zry tasteful mi
;isetl the very grci

jchanics are so simpli

eir well-known Tennessee bloom char- to ask, why did not s

al iron for stay-bolts. In their variety that before 7 Theapplic

tests will be found stay-bolts turned, to a cylinder, was the fii

ihshed and threads cut, cold and hot bent the steam engine a

id twisted shapes, nicked tests, shownng hundreds of years, philosophers

-"ggled

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
Curious Orlghiof Important Inventions. It is curious tbe way that so]

most useful appliances were ii

pressed that discovered. We are told that s<

there was sand mixed v

Rolling We often hear sun
nd Louisville, present invention progressed

herewith of a very handsome hard- yearsof whatmightbecalledtheengineer-

lingthat made Yei

Consolidated Car Heatin;; Co.

anEnglis'

iging to

playing

isplay of the 1

?eryc de«i

syndicate, although it

thereon until January
on the heating patei

would have expired N

ilidated Car-Healing

:n by the English

an option

The option

lOUght

Tbe Lt sales

Heating Co,, including October compte
are slightly in excess of the sales at 1

same period last year. Within the 1

week orders for electric healers"have b<

received fromtwenty-oneadditional roa

making a total of fifty-one street railwi

in tbe United States and Canada wh
are using or are about to use tbe Consi

dated Co.'s electric heaters.

Meadvllle Shops.

gine. a boy was
mployed to open

named 1

to play.

r hltle op-

The movi

slant sigi

cans of I

information that the men in charge are

business. In going through the shop I

longing to the engines undergoing repairs.

They are generally to be found littering

the floor or piled up in racks. There was

no traces of them to beseen. Onmention-

ing to Mr. Smith the matter that was put-

iling me. he led me to a large trap door,

turned a valve handle and th« door rose up
as if by magic. It was moved by a pneu-

matic cylinder placed beneath. The door

covered recesses under the floor, where all

tbe engine (itlings where stored ready to

be taken out when needed.

The shop ha.^ nut been well provided

originally with lifting appliances, but this

pleo
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JSROME METALLIC PACKING.
1 JEROSIE a trial and be convin

uriij b« [»nvii)ced of its superior ii

111(1 Works, X.)s. 35 anil 37 Canal St., Cliieago, III

C. C. JEROME, Inventor and Proprietor. SEKiD FOR CATALOGUE.STH U
tandard Steel Works,

PHILADELPHIA.

STEEL TIMES
MANUFACTURED BV AN IMPROVED PROCESS INSURING SOLiOiT

Wrought Iron Centres.

Steel Tired Wheels.

Clitago, 1013

1

FlT!-H»lll & Spenceh,

SI. lonis, 616 North 3(1 St.,

Andiew Widreii.

BEJTS THE MONKEY-

WRENCH OUT OF SIGHT!

THE KErSTONE MFG. CO.,

VROUGHT-iRON OPEN HEXAGONAL IMADE FROM THE BEST CHARCOAL IRON.

The Only Buckle Made that has
a Perfect Wrench Hold.

The Central Iron and Steel Co.

BRAZIL, IND.

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE
NOZZLK OI'KMNG AS LARGE AS THE EXIIAIST PORT.

netting or other traps in the

Pre\'eiits spark throwing, they „
the firebox where they belong.

WRITE FOR

front end.

siiiokebox temperature down.

delay.s, repairs, and expense,

guarantee to prevent sparks, reduce
back pressure, prevent clinkers and
save coal—we are doing this on the
Reading Road, where the pipe has

adopted, after i

TERMS »NDm»LOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown

Mason Air Brake.^' Signal Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Correspondence Solicited.
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The Galena Oil Works.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. 537

aooiiiloV'fh'r;
^'" ""','

°"f"''™
S'»Pliwa,l.kenwhe» oil b.lched upwards Awakening of Desire for Engineering

gmty ,mp„nt,es. Water is t.ktn out by pWei The volume of oil that responaed
heat a»a sohd. by str.tniug. The .„.. to the eharge would ind.cate that a good In the course of .ou,e lu,,„,U„, , n

,oa,atl.akZ„^
»edmgop.,a„„„s are trade secrets. Red supply was still iu the fountain. road shop r^i„i4„i S'n si 't

, . < .u V
i-anewooo. lead and whale oil appear to be the pnnci- These oil regions are within easy reacb y-ars ano bv Mr F p w«,™ ™ T

last June, many ot the members and their pal lugredients mixed with [he petroleum, for any one having business in Western rf ?fc F,, L,7. ',
J

^:^'"°°' 1"°P""<"
friend, enjoyed a r„e„e., in visiting They are put in while the oil i.kepta.a Pennsl-lyani. or n!w Vbrra.d i^rleTl old whS"^^"*,' K

'""""" ZFranklin, Pa., a name familiar to most certain temperature, but bow they succeed repayavi.it. Here was first discoveied mechanic wh..-railroad men as berng the location of tb. in putting the lead in suspension, .o thai in considerable quantities the petroleum his businc. l^Galena Oil Work.. Iti. loo late now to it does not settle when the oU i. kept which has become one of the greatest this Kencrat„.r

longed to the
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TTHE BOTABY [r'"" The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Particulars, " '

Address Paterson, N. J.
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ding to the circumstances o' !<""•—- . -. .*^

Orleans. Fort Jacksi

e Lubrication.

\ penny saved is a penny gained, and motiv/thlt Je wTeard about^"!t w^
y penny gamed Helps to make both built by a jewder. and is the property of

The gold medal awarded a

: in lubrical
;ry appropriately givet
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Mt. Vernon Cat:-.

rsEIGHT OAES OF ETEET DESOEIPTION, OAt

BOOSE in BETEIBEEATOB OAKS,
1*IX. VERVON,

Manufacturing Co.

ALLISON M^^ CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

i>:^iij.a.x>BUi»:Q:i-^, i»ja..

CORING AND TURITING MILLS.

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
». BULLARD. Propr. ^X"lCiS©X3C>^*» OoHH.

New York Office, 39 CORTLANDT ST., Room 86.

THE DAYTON MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
.Hto- DAYTON, OHIO. "'

^ 8 b .

DRAKE &W;EIRS, Cleveland. Ohio.

ASPHAXT OAR ROOFING POWER
$1.00 A YEAR.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, SewaHWestlngliouse and otlier Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Ertna Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

HiiiS" CAR-HEATING CO.

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Bbo.ow.v.

Steam couplers

Fire Proof

o^ Z O.&. G-O,
200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
COATICOOK, P. Q.

commingle r.

Drum.
Direct'steam
Systems. -

Pv*.XJL S. REEVES, Philndelpliia.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE :S. t
locomotive andcar bearings GEO. P, WHITTLESEY.

PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS fro

BODGER BULUST CAR COMPANY,
^o I2I1 Mflnadnnck BiiUIi

1

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,



Car Shops and
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<y climatic change:

Car Builders.

s of Passenger Trains. Redwood

;xposition Flyer fact that i

ive]ed on the 1

inger

as Car Building Material.

cry person acquainted witl

roducts is familiar with th.

California there grows im
which arc called -redwood.
lor of the w

1. It has also

Lises of redwood are varied. It is

in California almost exclusively

»ad lies, car sheathing, roofing.

and other classes of work 8ub-

lampness and where strength ts

541

Exhibit or the Hale & Kllburn Mfg. Co.

markable steadiness. We hope to see the

buffer applied to all the passenger equip-

ment of the country. It is an improve-

ment greatly needed, and will rank in the

vith the Miller platform

and coupler, which was the first great step

steady. The
traveling public have the right to demand
the introduction of everj- practical im-

provement that will increase the comfort

that the underground work, is harder and darker
trees sometime attain an altitude of 300 than that used forpurposes above named,
feet, with a diameter on which could be and on acLount of the greater amount of
built a large house. Interesting partic- pyroligneous acid therein contained, is not
ulars about this wood were given by Mr. so easily subject to decay.
Benjamin Welch, the well-known master '• The adoption of redwoodforcarbuild-
car builder of the Southern Pacific, in an ing was brought on wholly through prac-

ibuted to the Rai/i

Journal. We abstract the

One of the most attractive exhibits wit-

nessed in the Transportation Building of

the World's Fair was the fine display of

car seats made by the Hale & Kilbura

M fg. Co.. of Philadelphia, au illustration of

which is here shown. A great variety of

var seats was exhibited, all being remarka-
ble for artistic design and perfect work-
manship. To those who were not fortu-

nate enough to have the opportunity of

lure will convey a good idea of how the

exhibit looked, and what kind of seats

were shown. But we cannot reproduce

the rich hues of tho silk and the plush and
The esthibit at-

tracted the attention of so many railroad

ind to quick starting,

)eDse of applying this m

constructed I

seat during the day. and ha\

; most the wood may be. This wiU do very well

n Call- for freight cars and other rough painting, lower sleepmg berths at night.

>u"ilding, it being where but two or three coats are applied or chair rests on four double <

™..,.t, of»rprred to ome or other soft and not varnished, but if sealed with var- the center :t is secure y as ei

i ^nu^lhe co^tis of no material nish it will invariably blister. Absolute floor with .-uich s.eel k.ng-l«U
woods. thoug^^ljij^co.t^.s^ol^J.o^

^ ^^^j.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ .^ passenger car of which moves .n a slot in tl

in length but in width this is scarcely per- painting is very essential, and especially so which slot ejctends acro^. the ca

ceptible. and when seasoned is not affected if the paint to be used is of a

.

bolt passes t
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Movement Df Pin
.

Back Bad! Front F^t
CnitiE EwtUii Ouamr Eighth Centre

The Angularity of the Main Rod
Is one of the things few men fully understand. Our Educational Chart No. 1 exDkins it better than anything else

The abo^'e picture gives some idea of this Chart. The piston, piston-rod and cross-head, as well as the i alve are made of celluloid
and move back and forth m slots. On the back of this Chart there is a short, plain explanation of the angularity of the rod and

thirty.six questions to be answered, by placiuj; the valve and piston in the
this way he must know something about the subject. The
tudent must know why.

its effect on the piston and the valve. Then the
proper positions—if a man can answer all the
answers to these questions cannot be learned parrot fashit

The Names of All Parts.
Educational Chart No 2 will be a fine, transparent picture of a modern locomotive, with the nam,This will be as fine as steel and worthy of a frame in the home of any man who knows a locomotive from ;

of every part

sausage mill.

The Triple Valve
Is another Educational Model, No. 3, with movin? celluloid nirK on th„=„^„ „1„, ,1. <: ^ ^,

what takes place in the triple valve when re clinr.,;,,^ „ .!
Pf.rts,.on the same plan as the first one. This will show just

words " on the back will Zketls sublet deareft^anv tra" ma??hn,ff°" t"^
™ """8'=-y' ^'"? ^"^ ^e " few well chosen

Theso throo mn,!.! 11 1,

'""' '""J"-'- i^Karcr to any tram man than fourteen pages of exp anation n tyoe

in a I^TLtll.T't:Z1:Z^1.^::r^^^^^^ locomotive Emil.L^,^o l :.,,. Thl^^aper will come out
subjects in this country. S^iieT/e^aJ^lcL^V^B^Jk kt'alV:.n

^"" "^ ^"' ^"-^ ™ ---"-

The Prize Designs.

priJsVf 'Ij^ol':," f^rYhe'l;::: d:;i;n:d"c4'mt±rr\n'riSTXeT°''='d'° '^"^".°'" ^"'^""' ^"-^ ^-ear we are offering

:s:i^^,r^^;i-e;^^ ^riiir:-^ lij^'i^^

This contest is open to the world. Readers of Locomqt vE Et:r™,??„'lt
°°'

'VT"? P''i^"7'=i'^'' "'<= consider worth publishing,
men and locomotive builders will award the prices 1^1™? iSo o ^ ^r

"''
''l""'''

°^ '' * competent board of railroad
'-"'"- ""•-'--- ^

n-'dhipt^^;,''"''
"'""'" P^y *<=" ''y J''1.V 4th. See other posters for

particula

The Dull Times

feature?wm bradded Tnd tile'W o7:veryrhint'irou'';Hr'"n T ''"' ""^'^^ "' "^^ ^^'' >'--• -d "i" ^Pend more next New
y g

our •"=;; 1 be captured at any cost We don't propose to give our worstnot the truth, the whole truth, and nothing biit the truth.

enemy the least i ? to say that the r seal ;

Everybody Says So

!

If the

, send dii

s anybody getting up a club in your district, give h.ni $..oo and yov

preminms-you can make tlie'nri' "f"" ?"™'=f"''
"> =1"'' ™-"s or give waich,

little overtime. Se" ; for termrrcluw'™' "^'^ " ^" ^""^^'^ = overcoat by a

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
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_>.t;at, which is made of 3 inches of oak;

there is then a very ingenious device (or

securely locking the seaLs when made up

m berths for the night. By

le PuUman. the same num-
can be put in a Krabel car

To c

543

i distance be-

The Krabel Vestlbuk.

tween the opposing ends of t

and the car threshold, an iron plate is fitted

in the oenler of one aide and the sill of the
car. which slides over the vestibule floor

lis the car moves when making a curve.
The steps on these cars also close up when

upper edge » pushed

All \T~Lil.uk-. iKTt-tofore used have
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THE

New York

Air=Brake
- Co. -

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS.

The New York Air-Brake Co. has

received First Prizes at the World's

Columbian Exposition as follows:

For Excellent Design of Duplex Air

Pumps, and for Improvement in the

quick action feature of the Triple

Valve.

- 115 -

Broadway,
New York.
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but that has merely taken possession of a the decorators'
passageway over the platforms. Some been eoualed.

1

ilesigoers have taken a more radical posi- "•'''i this resp

tion and taken in the whole platform. We
aiK,°t(f^hp''l>^

consider this to be a move in the right Th.
direction. The original purpose of the the

plnlform was to provide a convenient exhibits
; first, ase;

place for the admi.ssion of passengers, and oT^the "d^ralorl'
after that it was utilized as a good place art ; but t^e Ulte"
for the brake-wheel and the coupling taste in connection

levers. When cars have to be coupled and '
' ^ ^^'^ fof some

uncoupled frequently, a platform is a iiVt^'uDon Th"
^^^

through trains the platform is no longer ment of sleeping t

needed for brake and coupling devices, "<^^fd however,

nnd the oasseneers mieht as well mount ^A"'^^,
by "len wl

should have been cii

t.asexcellem^dlsig

-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men,

mber
read your article in the Jui (hat is granted now

fringcment

openings now made for the j

would make a much better look

and it would greatly reduce the r

due 10 wind pressure.

iruiy necessary to advance an a r ^;™-m;..„ tu . .1 .. .

o refute this statement butitmav
^"^^'"'"- "hat is certainly right, pro- claims poin

. who pays for bauJinK the in-
^^^^ "'^ engine is properly constructed proved thro

ram when a few

nil readily appreci

hq it would be to h

sed platforms the

iL'h lighter to haul b

haul a freight ".

f much harder api

"No Spark Arrester the
"1 my testimony in the same patents. A pate

That is certainly right, pro- clai

i throttl.

nnd valuable ft

which never threw fire, although they had ment on Smith's

no spark arresters. I may mention those contains several f

designed by Mr. Fletcher for the North- old valve, whith S

eastern of England as good examples, for claims in hispaten

they ran the fastest trains of their day valve without usir

Lnd proportioned.

, thrott]

ving.

eengit

of the features of Smith's

Smith has covered by the

nt, Jones cannot make his

ingtheold parts of Smith's

equently Jones infringes

Patent Office wiU
valid p tfor

a great mcas- patent,

coal used and to know

s have to per- but all t

t-pipe

ich to do with thequantity of sparks

irough the chimney. The last en-

ran m England had the Adams

This i!

It not say a word about Smil

ill about not only Smith's patt

other patents w c beet

ight the engine would find

which regulates the pressure

with the speed of the \vheels.

velocity gets reduced, the cylindi

violent presumption, to b
sure, because nobody really knows a'.

about the prior patents. But the Paten
Office merely says :

" Here is your patent

The claims arc good, so far e

_ out," and leaves the patentei

isavaTve ''K*^'- The eight-wheel engines that were own investigation to delermi

orrespond ^"g^K^'i working fast freight, fast passen- patents he will infrinnL-if ln.-

As the ger and cattle trains used from seventeen facturing. Asanii'*

to twenty-four pounds of coal to the train business man 1». .^

mile. Before the Adams blast-pipe was patented arttck- "> :

put in and when a spark arrester was in efeert to make .1 1

t greatly

runnmg
rincipal

CompresBed Air for Car Cleaning.
the perform:

bout a year ago a representative of speed of sixl

ir fur cleaning passi

eceived many privt

ailed particulars a
V nnd I

for de-

i system has
^^

e Penn
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Some New Features !

!

OCOMOTIVE^ ENGINEERING "'"nTbeT"^
entirely NEW FEATURES for | 894. New Dress! New Cover! New Ideas

IPfi5C Xoccmiotivc IDc6igii«.

$350 GASH IN PRIZES

For the Best Plan of Arranging

Cab and Boiler Fittings o

motive for the safety of the crew.

comfort in handling the engine, and

economy of repairs. The prize-

winning designs will be published

during the year.

aic^Brahc doctors wm

Already commenced, will be continued

and finished—these articles arc a school

:t-metal workers.

XHESE ARE A FEW OF THE
MANY INTERESTING ARTICLES

WE HAVE LAID PIPES TO.

WATCH THE PAPER

DON'T FORQET that we send THREE
EDUCATIONAL CHARTS to every sub-

scriber whose name is on the list to
December, i894_and to no one else.

YOU DON'T want to miss a chance at those Prize Dpcjumc Tf i

want to see what schemes are proposed
^ y°" '^°" ' '°'^P""' y°"

Blessings are scarce this year! Are you one of the Anointed?
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s 1 had iutended to have answered
;lf The gasket was burned and
1 bet le n supply port and chamber

Use

vith.

a-ft. rule for j

iee that the i<

St port be
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New EnslBDd AKenUf

SHERBURNE & CO.,

N». 53 Olinr St.. Boston.

216 PHENIX BUILDING,

CHICAGO.

CHICAGO SPLICE BAR MILL.

Morris Sellers & Co.,
Manufacturers nf tHe new "GREER" Railroad Track Spike and llie Celebrated "SAMSON" Bar.

l.d .^„c... h.. de=o=.era..d the faot .hat uad.r all vari.lie. of BaUroad Service th.y will prevent " '»" j"™"-'

"if°e"d.TndTo a re^'kab" de^ee "ith.t.nd the tc.t of breakage. More than 10.710,200 Bar. « u.e on 176 d.fferea.

j|^4^^^%ig^ns
1 ond l„..t SDiko oirercJ to tb> R«llro.a m.nngemeDU of HI. conntrj and Orent Brltnio. IndegtrncliW,.

Biilke lli'un anj S'isIMB "plke. Aiitomaticall; sharpened to chi.el edge. It cuts; does not tear lUe noo.lle "(iroer" Riiilroad Tr.iok S|,lke 1,* Dip late,

'"llaiid'pa'die'a hrke5"-'°e'r""«l'>°ke rXr^'orrrcJia'rVodaplid r,,r ns'e oo Brldees. Trestles, and on Snitches.

B:Eim3 I'on. tests .a.3xrD i»^c»TC»on..a.i-^s.

THE PHILADELPHIA CORUNDUM WHEELS,
^^asOxjlhXPHILADELPHIA emery & CORUNDUM WHEEL CO.

THE KIADOOX COTTON ""WIRE BEITING,
MADE OF CABLE STEEL WIRE AND COTTON

GIVE IT A TRIAL. H. N. GREEN, General Agent, 12 Wooster St., New York City.
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tthe grain. My styli

?,''!l!l^':„"!!l!°.'".
'*'_^ ™'''*" "^^'"g-brak'es wereTeli

ually find discipli

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
hould be ascertained if the air-whistle only oucc." 1

the other end of the strinR.
have done with this brake whs
in charge failed to do ? I be

rraper made out oi tool steel dipped ii

in of bromide of potash and black

hen cherry red ; do not draw the temper
;

nd it sometimes improves them to reheat
nd dip again in the same medicine. To

ones, called petrified hickory, that costs

lack, the other white—the grit from
ither side will finish the valve after scrap-

ie Before this was used I tried every-
nng I could hear of ; found grindstone grit

" -'-,.^"1-..". ^ . micL-a, 4B0, 1 have been experimenting,:
.(1 wear off on one s.de, as the engineer by sinking short, sharp blows with
•ually bears on handle when using it. mer on lop of handle or key No. 2
,ri ,n that ruse if the top cap IS trued up Plate D 24, every angle-cock e<

1! help matters. This road dosed in a train ; also found evi

^_?'^.'"_^'^P'""P^ ''^''°'"- that closed had the spring No. 4

aoout nghl. and then opened the litHc
cock on the end of ihe tester" i„ blow
the whisUe. Well, it did blow, but it t,„.k

a long time for the pipe to recharge. I

knew right away there must be something
wrung with the reducing valve, so I took
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iTpERFECTLY constructed METAl BRAKE BEJM.

ROOD & BROWTV,
OAR "\\^Hli;EL ^\'^ORKS,

iider auil Truck IVIiecb, 3Ia(le from Itest t

EAST BITFFALO IRON ^'ORKS,

GREY^^ IRON^cX'sTINGS
•

; ""'S-.tZ'i'i-'Z'.'"" I

.:."; 60 Ptriy St., Biiflalo, N r

C. E. ROOD,
MALLEABLE IRON,

Ft.&.ZXjXt.C:>.,a.33 ST»ESOX.A.XjT-5

IRON & SXEEL COIMPANY,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn,N.Y.,

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, tor locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS.

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

"^kSrc«\".° CASTINGS, "Wcir^-o

THE ]MII_I_ER FACKIISTG-
ENGINE POMP HAMMER HVDRAOIIC LIFT OR CRANE ANO AIR PUMP

Fu "I'l""' I
" ' e

MILLER ^I leONL

iMiHiijmt. r"-^oi5.iisr<3- co..

ASHTON
Valves,

Mufflers and Gages,
iRECEIVEO HIGHEST AWARDS AT WORLDS FAIR.

THE ASHTON VALVE CO.,
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

RAMAPO WHEEL ANDJOUNDRY GO.

BoLTLEss Steel -Tired Wheels
rOE PASSENGER AND LOOOKOIIVE SEEVIOE.

Tires with Annolat Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining fling.

Cirtamlerentlal
' -CSt^S I I ^^^^H ' S*fE' *

Faslenlig.
^^ ^=^'^ [ ^ ^^^^^-^ ECONOMICAL

^"^Ji^Sll'l^J^l^ELS I CONGDON BRAKE SHOES

CKlKtO RIMGH, '
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.nal view, tliat the usufil form i

1 that the table where material is

ninged to be revolved about sia

Vou cannot help getting a unil

;ht lire being on one side of the furnace totj

:ln; heat has got to travel over the table Th.
iiid down the flue on the other side. a s

In opening the valve at li, you ean rej

: your fire, as you have to have
Arc and g<

=3)* inches. Her boiler

pressure of i6s pounds. She

1 on the safely-valve to stop the brakes set ; sand n
escaping steam, and. as father de- All driving-brakes

-wheels 5 feet 1% hi

cylinders isjfx n«

a firebox tremor to the boiler, a
mg surface of 70 square feet, and a ing, she would hardly .
heating surface of 1.054 square feet, back to the shop, it was found
e are 159 tubes, la feet in length, and bad collapsed, leaving only space on enc.«.» ..r .. ,

^^j^i ^.^^ ^^ \visie.x\. a pencil. The -Orange

1 both sides.

ludden shock and havt
r which, on start-

Taking her liable to slide, \

release nil brakes. I have had drivers
iile with 10 pounds application down hill.

weight of engine, empty, is 69,526, and

blast
• 78,0 )ounds.

i of pup

, L-lding heat, if necessary, by the

empty tender weJKhs 10,400 pounds, and
has a water capacity of i.qSo gallons and
n coal capacity of 6,600 pounds. The en-
gine and tender is 4a feet ia% inches over
nil, and the top of the smokestack is 13
feet ^% inches above the rail. The fixed
wheel base is tj feet i% inches, the
li^ital wheel base of the engine being
i7feet4H inches, and of the engine and
lender 32 feet 4^ ii

was also designed for

4O.5 miles per hour.

Both engines are equipped

Testing for Leaks In Engineer's Valve.

For the benefit

readers, please let :

what I tliiok is a g
leak in rolary-valvc. First

in train line under brake-valve, place han^

die m lap position, then start pump. II

leak in train line above stop-cock. After red

hand has reached the point it is intended

to stop at, and pump has stopped, tun
iiop-cocfc back and you

t dnll ^hay would d
B by Mr. Harris, and used foi drilling ^°'' driver-

itubendsof the rodsof the "Orange "htn to rck

There were three

den. The -Comet'
engines built b\ Boj

to apply brakes
ould slide in a close place

se would tnusc accident ? 1

ument in regard to handling

emergency One corrcs-

also L()(o>iori\K Cncinkiik.

:ock I

itherway: Ifyourbrak

li-ak in rotary-valve 01

,ylinder, after train lini

/I *. brakes are ready for opei

pressure in train line, pli

id in cases where P"

:rowdcd off from ''^

the flue b.
^^^

uilt of ordinary ^ '

thing below the

leak in brake-

is charged and

:e handle in lap

akes leak off put

se position again and charge

n reduce pressure and turn

lie brakes don't release blame
,

they do, blame it

ipcock.

long pist.

-on If you a

ledialely ,

: Haggcd 1

Hook Blocks

'ailroad. the man \\

' THK ' Oranob,"

took her out having

What to Do In Ca^e a Rear E

coming down along steep lull vou con
mencc to make a stop and altogether drai

off twenty or twenty-five pounds in eei

vice position, and then you
quick and throw valve in emergency p(wii>

tion, what do you gain ? Suppose train-

line pressure is less than brake cyUnder
pressure, when you go into emergency
position you may get the quick-action

valve to movu : if so, what is to keep ihn

highest pressure in cylinders from flowing

back in train-line until it cqualitcs. which
weakens or releases brakes. If t am
wrong correct mc. I am here to learu,

WVUB M. Pll-KIK.

Denniion, Tex. M. K. & T.

[We fcnr our correspondent would have

!sillut

. little informatio

isions of the SvHe

npages470and4;

om the original drawing. I d

e oTiginal drawing was strictl;

e changes

havt

iay the wheels were cast with caused drive

J d gine with a hand-brake operating flanges, no tires. My father, the late gineerhad r<

1 t nder wheels and the Westing- Samuel D. Harris, whodid the forging for ing-brakes 01

1 n the drivers. She has driving- all the locomotives built by Boydcn. told vcrsedenginc

*> I 5 ft. 3 IS in, in diameter, cylin- me that when he made the tires that Mr. slid driving

1 ri. 4j d asJf in., and ajji in. stroke. Boyden came in the shop, and, taking a would have
M b 1 carries a steam pressure of 180 travel, ran it around the inside of one of made acciden

wunds. bhe has a firebox heating sur- the tires, and said : "Damn it! Sam, you imc longer,

square feet, and a total heating have spoilt it." thinkingthatthere was not gjneers do t

ngineer applied brakes <

t, reversed engine, whii

to slide flaL If the e

ased brakes and cut dri

then applied air and r

a sand, he would not hai

work under the

check. It could n

! yet to get

When the New York Central*^ twenty-

hour flyer was put on between New York
and Chicago, it was expected that the train

would prove so popular that it would be

but undoubtedly

4 ft, 7 If in. long. J

>l 18/0 square feet,

total weight of engini

pounds, and ready for s

d a grate the wheel. On being told to run

ivel around the other way. it sho

c tire was right. The truck whi

ently. It has t:

haVder'a'nd "'"""^"d " «"»' public convenience, h

Prions, blocking main the opposition of rival hncs has been t

emergency, alt en- 8'*^'- ^"^ *""" ""do lis lost run 1

erything in their power to
November 18.

had Pur- on the C

e gentleman I charge of nir-1

pound!

-s ing my school days, which eomd the fiat spots 01

The empty temler in 1855. I was one day around the en- Suppose the air-brake man would have

eighs a:,.4.«. piimids. unil ha-; a water ca- ginc-housc and heard a sharp report. On pipe connected to air-pipe which leads

Ivicitvnf'^ ,r, -I'lr.r; inil - -,i.j pounds going to where the workmen had congre- driver-brake cylinders, and this pipe r

"I , ,„,| III, , , ,,,,1 1. ii.ii riire43 ft, gated, I saw that a tire while being shrunk up in cab where engineer could reach

I ' " II i iliL- top of on herright hand driverhad burst, leaving and in the top end of this pipe hove

, 1,,,,, ,, (hove the a cra'rk of not less than X inch wide. The plug-cock. When engineer saw

-'il.th. ji..,.,i ..,i„..lI I... Ill itij^ 11 ft. 6Ji truck wbe.
in TIk- total wheel tia-e of engine is which were under the engine ns long as allow all air in drivlng-b

'9 ft. %% in., while the total wheel base of she was in use.

engine and tender is 34 ft. i6J(i in. The On one of her triol I

engine was designed for a maximum speed run to the top of the -

"'46.5 miles per hour. Mr. Boyd«
'''he four-cuuplod engine. No. S2. if^ n to take abo

simple engine also designed (or passenger rood, and w

cooling the ai

of lagging thei

;, the present pructici

ealr I I upc

: pair of about )

ns long as allow all air

escape and si

ftcr having engine in bat

Newark hill, with more and qui

t the officials of the train of sixi

% to them be placed thirty milc«

Bud to this is added the heat that ci

from the boiler to which the pump i

Lactied. The volume of air increases

uuch by rinc of temperature, so that 1

(> less effective braking power In air

H heated ill passing through tl

1 there /ould be if it was kept near

e of the atmosphere. We
end the suggestions for

efficiency of air-brake op-
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^^^Yng^he hard times

NONE BETTER FOR TWICE THE MONEY.

..LocmotW. Runnioe Repairs." '?";/, "^™'£«"'.?/cS S""Nme'tr»

i;!;r!;'™s^fsrsf,,."nr j™ rxrisSiX n,?„'»h» hand.. a.d ,,p3i.

; H. REVN01.I.S (Chief Draughtsman

ic field of mechanics should hai

••Proere5slv« Examinallons of-Lotomotlve Ewl™j;-J,»J'^J^''™JJi'b„y™';

in""»iic;ftiScr™m;ad™;"7i;~h£f^^^^^^
Sevcnlccn colored plalcs showrng Mi""i ''"''f»'T.„%„nSilion has been
enginesand Irainsa'ccording t„ st.nSard "'»•,^h»planj>Jejj;j'»J™,"^'y„°«^
adopted on several roudf.. Twilve tnousan

ANT BOOK PDBLISHED-IF TOU WANT IT.

ALWAYS A STOCK OF THE OLD "STAND-BYS"

Fornnv's "CatDi-hifim of the Locomotive," - " ,. *:V;',I'.

Siucliiii's l.oriimotivu Eiicilic Iliinning and Maiiascment,

Hall Signal Company,
Principal OHices, 80 Broadway, New Yorlv.

115 The Ames Building. BOSTON. Equitable Building. BALTIMORE.

Western Office. 927 The Rookery, CHICAGO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals

are in operation and in process of erection

On a Large Number of Prominent Roads,

,
.11(1 1.<

-llralc I'i-iiiiin',"

Il.'iiih llclVi.-ii.c," -•„•
In-ii l.ocniDDlivi' Coiistnictioii.

/.V FACT ANY OF THEM.
d \,y mail ans book published on receipt o( price

NO BOOKS SENT C. O. D.

DEBS PUB. CO., TERRE HAUTE, IND.

rr^XS BTS.'Si-Eil! XS
ODDODaDaDOODDaOODODODDODOaaOOOOt

FOR I ONE DOLLAR i

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

MBchanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

IN ALL ITS BRANC

Having obtained control of tiie BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides ttie best l<nown forms

of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

LOCOMOTIVE INSPIRATOR

sedevlccs. They are atone worth the J "n
;easkcil(orthcmnnathepaper. JoM J £;,"

t. If you neitT saw "Locomotive J n'lt'.i

Elneerlni!" won't take our word for Jjl';4rop us Q curd and we will send you a f "^

nple /j«r- let her talk for herself— A^-*

wewll
Englni

herself— 4^'%%««^W%.%%'WV««v4

do, fill

fftr at the right time may

; Little Schoolmasters," and •Locomotive

SINCLAIR & HILL,

Imhud fin
Bnglncerlnjt" tmiil t

STANDARD FITTINGS
ally lalw''

I Cipaelt; Increases «ltb tbe increase of Steam Pressure np to 200 ponoilS'
|

MASS. I

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON I
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?A. Zl What You C
-Want to Know. ?A.

|
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i New Adjustable Jaw Cutnlpper.

,„«R„b,.PWo,C,>v„,>.e,i™.,,.n,e,
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Chance to Earn $100, $50 or $25. See Particulars on Page 557.

Kalamein Boiler Tubes not

atlecteii by alkali waier . National Tube Works Co.,
( Pii-mBimoii/pA.

National. ^

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

(Jttlviiiiized and Kiilaim-in Loitmiotive

Itoilcr Tuhes.

BRANDS]
Locomotive, Kalamein, Semi-Steel, Frankiinite and

Standard <^

Mack's Lifting^ and Non-Lifting

Dodge's Automatic Injectors.

THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPUURITY. FINEST ligir SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HHLE & KILBUHN HIFG CO.,
luT^blhi'J; I Com- IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE I

'°"''"'
*
""

1 3H. «fc IS.. SX3J^.IT

S

PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK,

CHICAGO.
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

$175.00 in Prizes to Finish this Design. See page S57.

IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.
THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-
ting them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Transportation Building, Section 0. S., WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Bet, Columns 7 and 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST., ^nd 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFrCATIONS.

i^^#



LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

In Rewards for Best Designs in Cab and Boiler Fitting:s.

SEE DRAWINGS ON PACES 554 AND 555.

HE number of men scalded and cooked to death i

,i«..^ » ,f, . J . , .
recks is so great that little notice is taken of it. Practically notliing at all has beendone or attempted, to make Locomol.ve Boiler Fittitigs safer for those who handle them. The details of 'some ofThese w«cks a.^

cnnklTh 7' .^"''r"'
^'^

°'i
''''"^' ^"^ '*'" '°'"'"°"- '''^^"^ '"'" ^'^^'"^ ^^^" ^^^'^ ^°^^» b>- ^^reckage. but uninjured, until slowlycooked by escaping steam-one fireman was found with steam pouring out of his mouth and nose ; the small pipe Jo the steam gaugehad broken off and the end had partly penetrated his side (a wound of little consequences had there been no steam there) This isonly a sample.

rr The check hrnWffr^ in
?^"'"^'" ^'°"^ ,^"'>' ^^* ^^^^ ^ locomotive on the Colorado Midland Road struck the side of a loaded passenger

1 Pn^n^v 1= f 7J?l ' passengers-the force of the collision was not enough in itself to overturn the car. The Quincy wreck on theId Colony was so frightful because the v.ctnns wer^ imprisoned in a car crushed over the wrecked locomotive. Half Uie fatalities of railroad wrecks
res can be prevented if the steam can be kept in the boiler.

tremely imcomfortaWe and unhandy
; boiler fittings are located in places where they are liable to be broken ; are harxl to

poor and located where men cannot use them and handle the engine properly. Brake valves are located where they get hot"'"'*''
icomfortable many of them are. All this can be

s hard to reach, ; who ride the engines day after day km

than half the t

Many locomotives ai

handle or to pack ; seat

anil stick ; where they i

liiade better.

The running repairs are troublesome and expensive. Grinding in valves takes time : takes the engine out of service, and is long neglected on that
account. Is It necessar>- to grind in valves ? Half the repairs of injectors is to the priming apparatus. Are primers necessary ? Half ilie steam pipes
1.1 a cab are %vhere they will be touched in handling some valve, where some of them are sure to be broken off in a wreck, and are in the way of the
crew. Are they aU necessary- or can't they be shortened? There are a thousand reasons for imprmement—lire-saving reasons; cnmrnrt-promoting
reasons; time-saving and money-saving reasons.

For all of these reasons Locomotive E.vgii

h:\d thing better than it is.

!*'**'*^^**^*****'*'**^» The above amount. §350. will be paid in prizes for the best design of Boiler and Cab Fittings for two classes

5 THE ENDS SOUGHT S
^'°^'^"'°*'V«s— 'reight and passenger— showing the greatest improvement over present practice, lending 1

•%'%'««^«.«^/*/%'%««^^'«^^s '^^- Greater safety for the lives of tiie engine crews under any and all circnmstauces—especially in wrec
2d. Convenience in handling the locomotive, comfort of crew—consistent with best road service.
3d. Economy of time and money in keeping up running repairs.

; contest t ifthebn sofAn; ;i.plo:

•%^'««'%^«^«^^%^««^«/V%« Design No. I. One Hundred Dollars (Sioo) cash for the best design for the Eight-Wheeled Passenger

THE PRIZES. i Engine. Fifty Dollars (S50) cash for the second best design. Twenty-five Dollars ($23} cash for the third be:

; THE JUDGES

CONDITIONS. I

._ will be selected by lot from the following callings: One Superintendent of a Locomotive Works; One Superin-
r tendent of Motive Power, from a road having over 300 locomotives ; One Chief Draughtsman of a locomotive

J works or general railroad shop ; One Traveling Engineer, selected from llie membership of the Traveling En-
gineers' Association ; One Locomotive Engineer in actual ser\'ice, from a lisl of the most prominent B. of L. E.

countr>-. Tile naiiie^ cf the membersof this Committee will be announced in the January number of Locomotivr ENdiNiiKKiNO. They
till.' Master Mechanics' Convention at Saratoga Springs, N. V., in June and award the prizes, and the cash will be paid on or before Julj' 4th.

_- is nn absentee in the Committee, the remainder of them will elect a man from the same employment. If possible, as the absentee.

Separate designs and written descriptions must be submitted for each class of engine. Persons submitting
design must place on the drawing some distinguishing mark (such as initials, tioni tU plum^ nr device), and no
name must appear on the drawings or in the written description of same. Drawinj;^ i'^ "w i l.i-s r>ul\ luMeilur

with written description, must be sent in one package and 3 seated letter stating tin. ii.iii;( .
1
iln [. r n ..r i>i i

^"ins who submit the drawing marked as described. This letter will not be opened until after the judges have made Ihc' j\^ iri- Hi , nl iu.Il;.- i.n

the merits of the designs alone. Nicety of drawing will not secure the reward, though it is to be coumiended it is tlu .-'..' Uj.iL i- \\,ii;ii..l iliu

suggestion that can be used by railroads and by locomotive builders for the improvement of locomotives in the three lines w l- ha\ . luid .1. '\\ 11, iiaunjly :

i^afety of crew under all circumstances ; convenience in handling, and ecouoniy in keeping up running repairs.

One person may submit as many designs as he cares to, but each must be separate, and use a different distinguishing mark. More than one person

can have an interest in one desigu if desired. Drawings must be on white paper with black ink— no nlher will bi; considered. The printed drawings

may be finished out. or new and larger ones submitted, but in each case they must be coniplele. and the same as printed design. Written description

must briefly point out the intended improvement in each device and explain the working ofsame, but the intention is that the drawings shall lell the

whole stor>-. Unusual or new devices mav be shown in sectional sketches on margin of drawings, but be it remembered that this is not a contest of merits

of engine devices ; the rewards will be given on the merits of the whole arrangement The cab must be limited in width to the height and width

marked on drawings. It can be made as long as desired and placed on engine in any position wanted.

•^^,%^^%^%,^^,^^,%^^^,«,%,%^e Diawiiij r .
I |.^ . I rniuotive. except cab and operating handles, lubricators, injectors, air brakes, 1

Lj*!*^l^lL!:MfPi?l'L'!:-?i^'".''"-
"..ady to connect. Desig^r can

iih iiii_ i; :i
; . iirnds up the usual height rcadv 1

•v*^^^^*^'*'*^***^'^***

*f
WHAT TO DO. J

Icte (Itawings and finish thei)

i boards.

must be equipped \

Put

[1 any kind of a throttle he thinks best and

meet to the reach rod.

in everything necessat>- that is not shown.

brakes, sight feed lubricntors, steam heat

Tlic iVirighl lucomulivc will have air br.ike-s. Mght teed lubricitor- und all modem im

Locate and draw in the main drum, engine air brake equipment complete, throttle,

ight, etc. Decide on kind of injector and valves and locale all of them, arrange all hose

r cord, lay out windows of cab and arrange "" '-- --"
'
r---— .1 _i.„..„^ j „

lever, gauge cocks, steam and air gauges, blower, cab

_.. jtions between engine and tender Locate whistle lever

handle and fasten them, choose design of check "valves and all piping and boiler eonneciions Locate

locate shake levers, dampers and slide pullers, sand lever, cylinder-cock lever, seats, ann rests, etc.—

a-^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^-^-^'^.-^* This contest is open to the world. There is absolutelv i

J WHO MAT SUBMIT DISIGNS. { S';;S-.;",.'"?*i^1vho1™d'»b'i,!'A^rA„^^^^^^^^^

ake part Lflrgc pnnl
subscriber of Loco

I'ill have to ask others to send

All the Announcements as to Prize Winners and Engravings of Successful Designs will be printed only in Locomotive Enbineering.
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Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, <^^a^\^ ... >o..n iL e<tM iR r>nLn ST.. NEW
Renresented bv THOMAS PR088ER & SON, 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.
RepreSenrea ny l n«¥««-n

^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .tolrown ore and Coal
These works cover an area of I.200 acres, employ about "'°^ "'^''- "^^^ '" ,,™

'

'"^=,:„n JIh are not (like others! dependent on the open market for a miscellaneous

,es. Dlast Furnaces, etc., "^
'J" ^'^„Smn «ith

"
s vS? experience eoablMtheiE to turnout a product of a very superior quality, second to none, and at the same lime

"Srent'gndes'ol Steel are always of the >../«^»~/»»-/-i quality. ._,,_. .™,v 1 Til

Locomotive Tires, Crank Pins, Piston Eods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.^^

'KRUPP TIRE"
11. get KRUPr

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady. n y

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

COMPOUNID LOCOMOTIVES, '^'^'j^^^^^J

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

Showing an EoonoiBy of 15 to 30 per cent, in Fuel and Wate]
OAiaAoit^r, ,<IeOO.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

BuUtlerM of LniomutiTt- Engines for aiiv requirort senice rroni onr own
de»ii;nH iir those of piirclia<>i>rs.

Perfect iDterclian^cabilitf aud all irork fiillf ^iinraiitced.

Compound Locomotives
[-:iSGER ^y*" FREICUT SERVI

THE PRAH & WHITNEY CO.,
SINGLK AND 1)()|:1ILE HKAK aiLl,IS(J MAOHnSESusclus.Sub

HlilutoB for Planers for Ileavv and Rapid CuttinE ia Omt aud
Wrought Iron uud Sliiel.

TUIUIET-HEAD MACHINES AND TOOLS forTurning, PorminKand
Ihroading Inegnlar I'iecea of Circular Crosa-aeotion in ifmas,

aETAI, HAND SAWING MACHINES lor Cutting Sprua. from Bras.
Insllngs.

JIILLINU CM'TEBS. HOLDERS, will, Insorted Cuttors for Turuine
Mmiung and Tlnvn.lins Mrfah. SPIKAI. SHEAR PUNCHEs!

CATALOCUE U SENT OH APPLICATION.

FIRM JOINT CALIPERS.! DEPTH CAUCE, No. 85

fi^?^||joo3S=>^'
'si«'rimiu^,"1^'j'

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,

STEEL AND COPPER,"/p.:iIm
I for Shop and Track Tools,
lox and Boiler Steel of Extra Quality.

eenefal Olllc!: 901 Doolief) Building, CHICAGO.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING 00,7

LlnUTIMr* GVCTCIU Tk I i. J „.
^ '•""I"" °' ""=5t'ngno"se type, absolutely steam-tight.klUM I irau aiSTEM.—Thccclebrateci Phtschcomnresseii oiliras m^fhnH T„ . ,- .

.111,1 .\iiicrica. .Adopted bv the U S Licrhthou^p Roar 1 f„r r k. D ^ "''£?'' '" "^ °" °''" 4o,ooo cars in Europe
Un Railroad purpose'. InbriUiatK^y anTcSfaess unsut pa^^^^^^^^^

"" ^' ''"'' "'°'' "O""™"! and only safe ligM

PUT LEACH'S ^^^^ FEEDING APPARATUS INTO— "wii w
SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES

.
L. UE^CS, SB Oliver Street, Soston, Maa«-
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BflliDWiri + liOCOIWOTIviT^^^
ANNUAL -ESTABLISHED 1831

CAPACITY 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad aad Narro-Gaaee lacomotl.e. ; Mi«« l«c„a,.ti,e, b, Steaa, or Comp™...d ai-

Plaotatloa LocomotlTes
; NolsoleM Molars for Street Ballira;!, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,
I*lJ.ila,<a.elTpla.ia,. I»sl.

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH. PA.,

LOCOMiiTivi ENGINES

H.K. PORTER* CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES

NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
«F PAXERSON

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS

''°5JT'-L*"°».i°L0CflM0TIVES5iTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAOGE FOR ANY SERVICE

""•"'"•"»"" -"""-""--•"'-" '"^

EST.IBLISHEK luar,.

Eicliniond Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

HIOHMOMI, V A.

Loi-oniotives for Every St^r

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NE^V VORK OFFICIC,

KTos. 31-33 Fliae Street.



LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

T."J TABOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

113 LIBERTY ST., f ^^~^f NEW YORK.

Our Duplex molds
both parts of flask at

one operation of ma-
chine.

Our system produces

better and cheaper
castings than any
other.

Automatic * Molding ^ Machines
Especially adapted for CAR BRASSES, BOXES and BRAKE SHOES.

f^ Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

1 J ^ COMPARISON.

^^nr^^--^ /f]] I'—in
LoM of Doom in Two Tearc

"T""' '-'', —1^ MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,
' ' -. ' DETROIT, MICH.

FIIME DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
Drawing and Blue Prlnl Papers.

JENKINS4TANDARDPSci((||£

JfNKINS' STANDARD PACKING.

GOULD SEBERHARDLNewart, K.J.

Richardson 9^ Allen-Richardson,

M. C. HAMMETT,

toolsmlocomotive boiler work.
Ill coHBctioa siH onr llDHor Tools fot abow porpose, He tut berewllh sbows oor

HORIZONTAL FUNGEPUNPH,

ajULBOAE WOSK, BBIEOE
BDILIIHO, SHIP BnilD-

IKS, BIC.

Tie HILLESS JONES CO.,
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